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Jitor'sjournal

TV
Ladies' Home Journal is once again star-

ring in prime time. This year, ''Ladies'

Home JoumaV^ Most Fascinating Women
of the Year" special will air on CBS, Mon-

day, December 28, at 10 p.m., E.T./9p.m.,

C.T. Sponsored by our friends at

C L A I K o L
, the program celebrates

the year's most noteworthy and accom-

plished women. Ladies' Home JournaVs

first two specials were highly rated and

highly praised for being both entertaining

and touching. 1 thmk this year's star-studded show, which includes

superstar W'hoopi Goldberg, Country' Music Award winner Trisha

Yearwood and flamboyant Drew Barrymore, is even better. There

are also revealing interviews that I know you'll want to see with

Congresswoman Mary Bono and England's Sarah Ferguson, who

each had a year touched by tragedy and triumph.

We're also pleased that Mar\' Hart is back with us as the host of the

special. I got to know Mary last year when she hosted our show and

found her to be wonderfully professional, enthusiastic and charming.

Catching up with Mary, I learned that this has been a terrific year

for her, too. It is her seventeenth season on Entertainment Tonight,

and last fall she was honored by her peers with the Silver Satellite

Award from American Women in Radio and Television. She also has

just played herself on an episode of Sabritia, The Teenage Witch.

"But the most fun I've had," she told me, "was playing Loosey

Goosey on an upcoming segment of the HBO series Happily Ever Af-

ter, which retells fair>- tales in an offbeat way." She

says her seven-year-old son is really going to

lov'e her performance.

Another memorable mo-
ment for Mar\' was covering

the Emmy Awards. She re-

calls, "I was backstage when

Camryn Manheim appeared

after receiving her award. It

was such a high for her. It

was just thrilling." Well,

Camryn's on our special, too,

with Mar\- and a lot of sur-

prise guests. It is a terrific I

show. So be sure you rune in,

and enjoy'

AIYRNA BLYTH
Editor-in-Chief
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Going prime-

time with LHJ

(clockwise

from top

left): Maiy

Hart, Trislia

Yearwood

and Whoopi

Goldberg

100
Most Important

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
BARBIE
Ruth Handler
1916-
In 1959, Califoniia entrepreneur

Ruth Handler created the plastic doll

that revolutionized the toy market.

Watching her daughter, Barbara,

play with paper dolls. Handler

—

co-founder in 1945 with her

husband, Bliot, of the company that

became Mattel—became convinced

that girls used dolls to act out

future roles. Barbara preferred the

teenager or career-woman cutouts

to babies or children. "When 1

conceived Barbie," Handler wrote in

her 1995 autobiography. Dream

Doll, "I believed it was important to

a little girl's self-esteem to play with

a doll that had breasts." (Many

critics argue the opposite.)

Named after Bar1)ara and loosely

based on Lilli, a racy German comic-

book character. Barbie debuted at

the 1959 toy fair in New York City.

By summer, she was at the top of

every American girl's wish list.

Four decades later, the Barbie

doll—with her extraordinary

measurements recently resized more

realistically—is available in 150

countries and sells at the rate of two

dolls per second. The entire Barbie

line, including dolls, clothes and

accessories, rakes in $1.9 billion a

year. Perhaps most astonishing: A

typical American girl between ages

three and eleven owns ten Barbies.
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Katie Brown
Always on the lookout for

affordable, charming home

pieces, decorating expert

Brown found a great way to add

style and character to a

kitchen. "Substituting the old

for the new makes a house a

home," she says. She displays

her special touch in "Home

News" on page 94.

Liselotte Watkins
Her illustrations accompany

"100 Things to Do Before the

Millennium" (page 114), but

for Watkins, end-of-the-century

fever hasn't hit yet. Still, "it's

starting to dawn on me what a

big thing this is," says the native

of Stockholm, Sweden, who Is

beginning to think about her

plans for New Year's Eve 1999.

Jtors I

Sante D'Orazio
This New York photographer

sure knows his way around

celebrities. In his many years as

a successful photographer,

D'Orazio has had the chance to

shoot most of our favorites. The

results of his recent LHJ shoot

with Julia Roberts and Susan

Sarandon appear on the cover

and on page 102.

LADIES' HOME

JOURML

Jeannie Ralston
"Believing you're lucky can give

you an edge," says freelance

writer Ralston, who also thinks

that talking too much about

good fortune is tempting fate.

Her article, "What's Luck Got

to Do With It?" (page 44),

explores our collective

fascination with this

unpredictable force.

Linda Marsa
After covering stories about

women's health for years,

medical and science writer

Marsa says it was "eye-opening

to realize how much men n^;lect

their health." Her women's

guide to men's well-being, "My
Husband Won't Go to the

Doctor," begins on page 78.
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gtiiismairjagebesaved?

''He Can't

Control

His Anger
Tim thought he was an
in-charge guy, but the

bruise on Joanna's cheek
showed he needed to

get a grip By Jane Marks

JOANNA'S TURN

Tim insists he never laid a

hand on me, but look,"

said Joanna, thirty-nine,

pointing to a purple bruise

on her cheek. "It's true, he didn't

hit me, but he pushed me so hard I

slipped and hit my face against the

sink. Tim got up for work and

found the car soaking wet inside.

His eighteen-year-old daughter,

who'd driven it, forgot to close the

window, and it rained all night

long. He thinks I set a bad exam-

ple, and after arguing back and

forth for a few minutes, he gave me
a shove. He apologized, and I know
he means it. But how can I be sure

it won't happen again? I'm just

lucky it's vacation time now, so the

second-graders I teach won't see

my black eye.

"We met twelve years ago. Tim
was thirty-three and a widower; I

was his daughter Sydney's teacher.

At seven, Sydney was verba! and

mature, and very close to her dad.

He was lonely and seemed to ap-

preciate all my suggestions for

"CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED'" IS A R-LGlSTt
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things to do with Sydney. We
started going out; he took me to

nice places, and even gave me sil-

ver earrings. I'd never felt so well

cared for! My dad died when I was

a baby, and though I knew my
mom loved me, she was too de-

pressed to show it. I worked to put

myself through college; I always

hoped I'd get married, but all the

men I met were commitment-
phobes except Tim, who proposed

after only three months.

"I was thrilled. Neither of us had

living parents to share our good

news with, but Sydney felt secure

enough to welcome me into their

home and their lives. That made me
so happy, especially since a child-

hood illness had left me unable to

have children of my own.

"But living with Tim turned out

to be harder than I'd imagined. An
auditor for the IRS, he brought a lot

of job tension home with him; it

sometimes took him half the evening

and a couple of drinks to unwind.

When he was uptight, he'd call me
stupid. Then I'd cr\', and he'd apol-

ogize. I always forgave him.

itO TRADEMARK OF MEREDITH CORPORATION

"Even Sydney noticed his grouchi-

ness—which was always directed at

me—and scolded him, which helped.

One day, about eight months after

we were married, he woke up with a

hangover and couldn't find his blue

shirt. I offered to look, but he waved

me away, and started lecturing me
about efficiency. Then he yanked a

drawer out, spilling everything all

over the floor. 'Are you crazy?' I

said, and he slapped my face. I burst

into tears. He was as shaken as I

was. 'I'll never hurt you again,' he

swore. He even vowed to quit drink-

ing, and he kept both promises.

"After that, we pretty much avoid-

ed conflict (continued on page 20)

THE MOST POPULAR , most enduring

women's magazine featuie in the

worid. This month's case, alMMit a

couple dealing with violence, is based

on interviews with clients and

information from the files of Maijorie

A Slavin, M^.W., a family therapist in

Riverdale, New Yorit, with expertise in

treating domestic abuse. The story

told here is true, although names and

other details have been changed to

conceal identities.
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CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED'
Comimu'd from page 16

of any kind. When he was in a ba.l

mood, he kept to himself. Even va-

cations were a trial. When Svdney,

a real delight for both of us, got

older and went off to summer
camp, Tim. and 1 started taking

long driving trips, which I hat-: He

insists on driving, though he gets

incredibly uptight in traffic. And

then when we stop :!ud get out, he

strides ahead of me, making me run

to keep up.

"That's how things were until a

few months ago, when Sydney start-

ed her senior year. Tim's more up-

set about her leaving than he'll

admit, and he's been extremely

rense and irritable, criticizing me for

everything from a high electric bill

to the way I pronounce the word

settee. Sydney finally told him to

lighten up, and he apologized. He
said that we just needed to get

away, and he planned a long week-

end with friends in Las Vegas. But

as usual, it was disappointing. One

night, we went to a club that had a

trivia contest. When they asked

what year Elvis was born, Tim gave

me the answer. But one of our

friends heard and ran up to get the

prize, a stuffed animal. Later, in our

room, Tim called me stupid and

yelled. He was so angry—way out of

proponion to the incident.

"I was afraid he would hit me,

but he just left the room, then ig-

nored me for three days. Three
weeks after that was the incicient

with the rain-soaked car. Worse
than the pain is the knowledge that

Tim's anger is still there, just wait-

ing. I'm really scared."

TIM'S TURN

.)anna has every right to throw

me out," said Tim, an intense-

looking man of forty-five. "I

know I need to get a handle

on my anger. I just hope it's not too

lat'. . because I really need her.

"I liked everything about Jo

when I met her. She was smart,

sweet, shy and petite, like my first

wife. I wanted to protect her. We
clicked right away, and my daugh-

ter adored her.

"That first year, we had our

share of adjustment problems. I

was under pressure at work, and

little things would make me fly off

Control was the

basic issue. Tim

thought he was
king of his home;

that didn't leave

much for Joanna

the handle, especially when Joanna

provoked me by not doing things

the way I asked her to. When I was

growing up, my dad was the boss

and my mom respected that.

"I went too far with Jo; there's no

question about it. When we were

first married, I slapped her once,

which my dad never did to my
mom. I felt so rotten, I swore off

drinking. That seemed to keep my
anger under control. Sure, I get mad
when Jo gets into her I'm-so-superior

mode. Then I have to get away

LHJ BOOK BAG

Can This Marriage Be Saved?" has been compiled

in a book containing stories of real-life couples in

distress and their efforts to overcome their

problems. The 352-page softcover book is offered

by a specia! arrangement with Workman Publishing.

To order, indicate how many books you would like and

send a check or money order for $14.95 per book to

Ladies' Home Journal® Resources, Dept. L0199, P.O. Box

9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. To use your Visa,

A;is*er€ard or Discover Card, call 800-763-6393. (Price

inci '!es shipping, handling and applicable sales tax.)

from her. I know how unhappy that

makes her, but it's what I have to do

to keep a lid on my anger.

"Joanna is so caring and kind.

She used to tell me how her mom
would give her the silent treatment,

and I'd say, 'How could she do that

to you?' But I was doing something

even worse. Things just set me off

—

like that trivia contest, when I really

wanted her to get the prize, but she

didn't move fast enough.

"But I really went nuts when the

car got soaked. Joanna sets a bad

example for Sydney, and I thought,

how the heck will this girl survive

away from home when her role

model doesn't have any common
sense? I said maybe it's not so bad

that we didn't have more children.

She yelled back at me, and I got fu-

rious. I- just lost it. I love Joanna

and I feel sick when I look at that

bruise on her face! How far would I

have gone if Sydney hadn't been

there? I want to make sure it never

happens again."

THE COUNSELOR'S TURN

I
made it very clear in the first

session that no further vio-

lence would be tolerated," said

the counselor. "The moment
Tim felt his anger slipping out of

control, he had to go to another

room, or leave the house and phone

me immediately.

"Because physical violence was

involved, I spoke to Joanna alone

to make sure she felt safe talking to

me about Tim, that she would not

fear retribution. After a detailed as-

sessment, I decided that it would

be safe to treat them together, for

several reasons. First, most of

Tim's abuse had been nonphysical.

From his parents, he had a notion

of male privilege, that he was head

of the household and had to be

obeyed. His attitude was clearly

something we needed to work on,

but it did not suggest immediate

physical danger to Joanna. I was

also impressed by the fact that Tim
initiated treatment and took re-

sponsibility for his violence, instead

of claiming that Jo had (continued)
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Rite Aid's

Cosmetics

Money Back

Guarantee,

of course.

Now trying the latest cosmetics and fragrances is completely risk free. Because if you

buy it and hate it, just return it end get your money bock. Over 4,000 locotions For the store

nearest you, call 1-800-Rite Aid '

Visit our website at ww.v RiteAid com. Refund requires original cash register receipt.

RITEAID^
It's not just a store. It's a solution.



CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED-^
CoiiiiinicJ

asked for it. Also, neither Tim iicf

Joanna had come from an ai^..!si\e

home, another important factor in

successful treatment.

"Still, we needed to set up a

safety plan. Whenever Joanna felt

Tim was losing control, she vas to

leave the room— or even the

house—and phone home

in an hour, returning

only when they both felt
|

it was safe. But the main

safety valve, I told this

couple, was the fact that

they'd admitted the prob-

lem and sought help.

"The basic issue in this

marriage was one of pow-

er and control. When I

asked them for an image

to describe their relation-

ship, Joanna said, 'He

thinks he's the king.' Tim
said, 'I am the king in

our home.' Joanna sighed,

'So where does that leave

me?' Tim replied, 'Why,

you're my helper.' When I

asked if they were satis-

fied with this arrange-

ment, Tim said, 'Sure.'

Joanna said nothing. I exp

that we needed to find a st>

felt comfortable for both part;

"To encourage Joanna to

one session I asked them to r

a fight. Tim began to scold

about her messy writing. She

was none of his business. He
ed he was just trying to 1

stopped them there to discuss with

Tim how this kind of control both-

ered Joanna. Sheepishly, Tim said

that he'd never finished college and

felt small beside his wife, who had a

master's degree. Tim honestly didn't

know that it was inappropriate for a

husband to assume such an authori-

tarian stance, and he hadn't realized

how his self-righteous attitude had

irritated Joanna. She'd felt that her

only :lc. 1 was to insult him,
•A hich in turn , furrjccd !iim.

\'ow I tola Tim how m' ;"h his

&r- --c of [lOwer was cost- . !um.

how much more loving and satisfy-

ing a relationship he and Joanna

couid have as equals. Tim seemed

shaken, but impressed. They agreed

that they wanted to be equal part-

ners. Then I told Tim that he had

to Slop correcting Joanna and harp-

ing on her carelessness. Most of all,

he had to learn to tolerate frustra-

tion and anger. This didn't mean

of power
repressing it: I encouraged him to

keep a journal of his feelings. He
was to write down each time he was

angry, rate his anger on a scale of

one to ten, then bring in his notes

to share each week.

"I was delighted when Joanna

asked to keep a list of her own. 'I

know it sounds silly, but it bugs me
when he walks ahead of me,' she

began, working up to, 'I hate it

when he calls me stupid.'

"Through this candid reporting,

Tim revealed that he was tired of

managing family finances, and Joan-

na admitted she'd always been in-

timidated by computers. She agreed

to take a two-day course and gradu-

ally became proficient enough to

share that responsibility. In keeping

his 'frustration-journal,' Tim real-

ized that he felt unappreciated.

When he told Joanna, she began to

thank him; realizing how good it

made him feel, he began doing the

same for her. Both of them signed

an agreement that there would be

no more name-calling.

"As Joanna became more forth-

coming, she admitted that she'd

never enjoyed their vacations be-

cause Tim had always decided

where ,they would go. This sur-

prised Tim, who had thought that

by planning everything, he was tak-

ing care of her. For their next vaca-

tion, the couple agreed to discuss

both Joanna's and Tim's ideas, and

do the final planning together.

"After several weeks of treatment,

a turning point occurred for Tim.

Something in the wash had tinted

Tim's underwear pink, and he

launched into the old 'common-
sense' routine with Joanna, when
suddenly, he realized he was losing

control. He stopped himself and

Joanna thanked him. It was at that

moment that Tim realized that it

was possible to feel like a man with-

out claiming absolute power.

"This couple learned how small

changes can dramatically shift the

balance of power. What's more, in

taking joint responsibility for their

relationship, they no longer needed

Sydney as their peacemaker.

Though Tim and Jo felt a sense of

loss at Sydney's leaving, they are

learning to enjoy the privacy, and

with it, a newfound intimacy.

"A marriage that has been abu-

sive must always be considered 're-

covering,' as opposed to 'cured.'

There's no such thing as a mild

case of abuse. Tim and Joanna un-

derstand, but at the same time, they

are enjoying their new relationship,

one day at a time." •

)lained
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Joanna and Tim

learned how
small changes

can dramatically

shift the balance
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dfashionnew <

WINTER
HAIR

REPAIR
Constantly going back

and forth between in-

door heat and outdoor cold

can wreak havoc with your

hair. If your locks have al-

ready hit a dead end,

these new products can
help restore moisture and
eliminate flyaways.

1. Start with a shampoo
that's labeled

moisturizing,

hydrating or

smoothing,

like Wella

Teaming up

to fight

flyaways and

restore shine

Liquid Hair Moisturizing

Shampoo. 2. A light—but

rich—daily conditioner
with botanicals and vita-

mins, such as Clairol

Herbal Essences Leave-In

Conditioner, keeps hair

hydrated all day long. 3. A
light styling cream applied

to wet or dry hair adds
moisture and controls fly-

aways. Try: Bumble +
bumble Grooming Creme.

4. Spritz on a grease-
free shine enhancer, like

Smooth 'n Shine Ultra

Light Hair Polisher. 5. Flex-

ible-hold hairspray, like Fi-

nesse Touchables Shaping

Spray, controls static with-

out feeling sticky.

irse

New, mild

exfoliators

buff skin

without

irritating

If you thought

cleansing scrubs and

exfoliators were too

harsh for your skin,

it's time to reconsider.

Gentler than

sloughers of the past,

new formulas pair

beta-hydroxy acids

and salicylic acid

(both remove flakes

and reveal fresher-

looking skin) with

skin soothers like

vitamin E, to make

them suitable for

sensitive skin or

frequent use. From

left: Dermalogica

Gentle Cream

Exfoliant, Freeman

Facial Gel Exfoliator,

Biore Mild Daily

Cleansing Scrub,

Prescriptrees Purifying

Scrub, Ultima 11 Vital

Radiance Skin

Renewing Exfoliator.

GLOSSY
Lip

gloss is back in a big new H
way. Gone are the goopy, H
translucent-color formulas H

we wore as teens; today's glosses H
are lightweight yet bursting with H
opaque color and shine. They give H
your lips the coverage and wear of H
a lipstick with the high shine that H
made gloss popular in the first H
place. So slick on a coat of May- H
belline Lip Polish, L'preal Rouge I
Pulp, Lancome Lip Brio, Chris- H
tian Dior Diorific Plastic Shine or H
Mary Kay Shine Inkwell. H
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SALON
SMARTS
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Your hairdresser cut one-inch

bangs when you wanted thenn

long enough to hit your brow,

or she snipped in layers when

you asked for a blunt trim.

How to handle such hairy

situations? Charles Ifergan,

of the Charles Ifergan Salons

in the Chicago area, says the

best way to prevent your

stylist from misinterpreting

your instructions is to bring a

picture showing the style. But

if you think there is a problem

even halfway through the

haircut, don't wait for total

damage to be done. Ask for

the owner or artistic director

to intervene rather than argue

with the stylist. A reputable

alon should offer to redo your

^air right then or give you free

|services on your next visit.

This exercise, from Workout on

the Go by Karen W. Bressler with

fitness pro Art Clyde (Andrews

McMeel Publishing, 1998),

targets three trouble spots

—

glutes, hamstrings and quads.

(1) Start in a standing position.

(2) Slowly bend knees into a

crouch until hands can be placed

firmly on the floor. (3) Jump back

and extend feet into a pushup

position. Keep head up; elbows

bent slightly. Jump back into

bent-knee position and slowly

stand. Do 3 sets of 15, 3 to

4 times a week.
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE BEGINNING
THIS OP AM' FXERi^lSE PROGRAM

SPONnF
Water-based

compact

foundations are a

terrific combination of form

and function, but there are a

few things to know to get the \

best results. 1. Use the sponge

appHcator included with the

compact for the smoothest coverage;

another sponge may create streaks.

2. To apply, stroke sponge across

cake (using one third of the sponge)

and quickly blend, patting across

face. 3. Because of the high water

content of these foundations, be sure

Water-based compact

foundations glide on

cool and wet, but diy

to a natural finisli

to tightly seal

the container

to prevent

evaporation.

Best bets, from top:

Prescriptives Photochrome Light

Adjusting Makeup, Vincent

Longo Water Canvas, Awake

Hydro-Touch Foundation and

Lancome Cool Finish.
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girl
Scouting out stores end-of-season sweater sales?

Here's a guide to the best styles for your body type

Eric Stewart

A polo-neck cardigan draws the eye

up and away toward your neckline

Interesting style details like the white piping on this

acrylic V-neck divert attention away from your chest

This tOO-percent lambswool boxy V-neck skims

over your curves without clinging to them

Wearing layered pieces helps to

camouflage a small bust

A sweater with lots of texture, like this fuzzy The horizontal stripes on this lambswool

lavender angora short-sleeved top, fakes fullness V-neck create the illusion of a larger chest

Eric Stewart

Laundry by

Shelli Segal

"*The most flattering alternative to a turtle with a

long, tight neck is a draped cowl-neck style

A boat-neck cut makes your shoulders look

broader and your neck longer

A deep V-neck sweater tricks the eye and adds

swan-like inches instantly

Co-operative

A low-cut boxv

torso and puts

LADIES HOME JO

' shoulders

oils, off the

it on your <

URNAL • JANUARY 1999

A fitted-at-the-hip cropped sweater in a dark

color like charcoal streamlines your silhouette

Vertical ribs—on a swe'atefttaPs boxy, not

tight—are a slimming style detail



SOLUTION 4

BECAUSE YOUR KNEES,
ELBOWS AND HANDS

SHOULD FEEL AS SMOOTH
AS THE REST OF YOU.

Skin Repair has moisturizing

ingredients recommended by

dermatologists to repair

the worst chapping, cracking

and roughness.

Vaseline

Intensive

Care'

» 6 ««

Skin Protectant

CREAM

OfRMATOLOCIST RECOMMiNn-;
INGREDIENTS .

)

J

Now for every problem, there's

Sc ns



rare

*n infection

Jnearly cost

my daughter

her life. By

Penny Fadler,

as told to

Deborah
Fairlamb

hree and a half years ago, my
daughter, Kayci, then three

and the picture of health,

contracted an infection that

was so deadly, doctors were

convinced we would lose her within

hours. Her survival is a miracle, and

the road to recovery has been long

and hard. Yet, what once seemed to

be a soul-crushing tragedy has

taught me life-altering lessons.

On July 2, 1995, my husband,

Scott, and I had taken Kayci and

our son, Alex, then nine, to a Fourth

of July gathering at my aunt's house.

We had just begun setting off fire-

works when Kayci began complain-

ing about a headache. My mom
offered to take Kayci home with her

until we were ready to leave.

A few hours later, my mother
called us at the party to say that

Kayci was throwing up and running

a fever. We left to pick up our

daughter and take her home. She

continued to vomit and run a tem-

perature that night, hut I didn't re-

ally start to worry until about
three when her fever skyrock-

eted to 105 degrees. I called the

emergency room in nearby Co-
lu.'Tibia, Missouri, and was told that

RACING
AGAINST]

A T^lLLEh
a flu was going around that caused

high fevers. As long as she was

keeping some fluids down, they

said, there was no cause for con-

cern. By about seven A.M., Kayci's

temperature had dropped and she'd

broken out in a sweat.

Two hours later, after Scott, a

carpenter, had left for work, Kayci

called for me; she had wet the bed.

When I took her into the bathroom

to change her, I was startled to see

her hip dotted with faint purple

blotches—alarming bruise-like spots

about as big as my thumbnail. She

also was fussy and strangely lethar-

gic. I called our family doctor and

described the bruises. He told me to

bring Kayci in. After a quick exam,

he said he thought Kayci had a

blood disorder, and suggested that

we see our former pediatrician,

Douglas Beal, M.D., associate pro-

fessor of clinical child health at the

University of Missouri Hospital and

Clinic, in Columbia, who had more

experience with this.

By the time we got to Dr. Beal's

office, Kayci was so weak I had to

carry her in. The purple blotches

now covered her buttocks, the bruis-

es on her legs had multiplied and

darkened, spots were beginning to

form on her arms, and the skin

around her lips was turning purple.

When I touched her, she moaned.

Dr. Beal immediately recognized

the spreading bruises as (continued)
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6 oz. uncooked fettuccine'

1 cup fresh or frozen broccoli

flowerets

2 tbsp. butter or margarine

1 lb. skinless, boneless chicken

breasts, cubed

1 can (10 3/4 oz.) Campbell's*

Condensed Cream of Mushroom
Soup or 98% Fat Free Cream of

Mushroom Soup
1/2 cup milk

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 tsp. freshly ground pepper

1 . Prepare fettuccine according to package directions. Add broccoli for last

4 min. of cooking time. Drain.

2 In skillet over medium-high heat, heat butter. Add chicken and cook until

browned, stirring often.

3. Add soup, milk, cheese, pepper and fettuccine mixture and
cook through, stirring often. Serves 4.

'Substitute 8 oz. spaghetti for fettuccine.

Good for the body. Good for the Soul!"



oointthat evening, Kayci began panting,

n stopped breathing altogether. Scott

ought our child had died

A WOMAN TODAY
Continued

a symptom of meningococcemia, a

rare bacterial infection that affects

mainly children under five. Fortu-

nately, Dr. Beal had seen this illness

before—he knew what it looked like,

and how quickly it progressed. He
called the University of Missouri

Hospital and Clinic to say that we
were bringing Kayci in now; she

needed to be admitted immediately.

At the hospital the diagnosis was

confirmed—Kayci did indeed have

meningococcemia. The disease is

transferred from person to person

—

about 25 percent of the population

are carriers—through droplets of

respiratory secretions (coughing and

sneezing). It enters the body through

the nasal passages and throat, and

then moves into the bloodstream, af-

!•-•; which it can strike anywhere.

The meningococcemia was causing

every blood vessel

in Kayci's body to

swell and leak—the

source of the bruis-

ing. Her organs

weren't getting the

blood supply they

needed, and Kayci

began having small

seizures and breath-

ing heavily—signs

of septic shock.

At one point that

evening, Kayci be-

and then stopped

breathing altogether. Scott and I

thought our child had died. We
screamed for help, and within sec-

onds there was a mob of hospital

staffers in the room. Scott and I

clung to each other, terrified, and I

wept and wept. All I could say, over

and over, was "Please, God, don't

let her die." After several unbearably

ong minutes, a doctor told us that

Kayci had been put on a ventilator,

and the prognosis was very bad.

"You've got minute-to-minute

odds," he said. I found out later

that in such severe cases, only 10 to

20 percent of those who contract

the disease survive, and that the

doctors didn't think Kayci would

live past midnight.

And so the vigil began. I sat be-

side Kayci's bed and stroked her lit-

tle hand. The antibiotics had killed

off most of the bacteria, but now she

had to overcome the massive levels

of toxins left behind. I talked to her

constantly—about the caterpillars in

her bug box, her pet frogs, about the

fish we were going to catch when we

got home. I told her over and over

that she had to fight, that I was

there with her and wouldn't leave.

And I never let go of her hand.

By morning Kayci w-as not only

alive, but stable, and the doctors left

her room shaking their heads in dis-

belief. We'd been told that as she

had survived the first twenty-four

hours, she had cleared the biggest

hurdle. Scott and I were jubilant,

but exhausted. However, we soon

began to realize that Kayci's prob-

lems were far from over. She was

breathing on her own, but her right

hand, which had lost blood flow,

had swollen to several times its nor-

mal size and was curled like a claw,

the skin purplish-black and leathery

to the touch. Kayci's right leg also

lost circulation, and it had gone

cold and rigid. The blotches, now
solid legions, covered her buttocks

and most of her body, her nose and

part of her face.

I had assumed that these bruises,

bad as they were, would fade and

heal. It came as a shock to learn

that the damage was irreversible. At

least 65 percent of Kayci's body was

covered with dead tissue that would

have to be removed, leaving behind

raw flesh extremely vulnerable to

further infection. Kayci wasn't out

of the woods yet. For two months,

she had to undergo operations twice

a week to have the dead skin re-

moved; healthy skin was also har-

vested for future grafts, including

unaffected skin on her scalp.

Halfway through one of the early

procedures, two surgeons came out

to the waiting room. "We need to

talk," one said, and I could see the

other had been cr>'ing. They told us

there was no hope for her right leg

below the knee—they'd have to am-

putate. That day, Kayci lost part of

her right leg; a week later, they am-

putated her right hand, and finally,

though the doctors thought they'd

be able to save it, her right arm up

past the elbow.

Kayci was immobilized and so

heavily sedated for the first four

weeks that she wasn't even aware of

the amputations. The doctors didn't

want her body to have to cope with

panic or anxiety on top (continued)
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softest
skin?
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Moisture^
Care in a cllnical study, a dermatoloqist proved that a skin care routine that

included Ivory® Moisture Care Beauty Bar protected against moisture loss during bathing.

So gentle and non-irritating, it actually improved the condition of even a baby's skin.

Beautiful skin comes in all sizes. Find out for yourself. Original Ivory still available.



d^eadly Infection
meningococcemia, the disease

that infected Kayci Fadler,

affects two thousand to four thousand

people a year, most of them children

under the age of five. Approximately

25 percent of the population carries the

bacteria in their respiratory tracts, but

most never suffer from infection.

Meningococcemia is passed from

person to person through droplets

released into the air during sneezing or

coughing. Doctors don't know what

makes some people susceptible to the

bacteria while others can be exposed

and never get sick.

Unfortunately, parents often

mistake a meningococcemia infection

for the flu, since the two ailments

share symptoms, including fever,

chills and fatigue. One marker of

meningococcemia is the large bruise-

like lesions that appear on the skin, and

attack the inside organs. These lesions,

the result of leakage from the

breakdown of inflamed blood vessels,

inflict the same damage as a third-

degree burn, and cause the body to go

into shock and respiratory failure.

Although the disease has an

incubation period of one to ten days,

once meningococcemia strikes,

patients experience a rapid decline in

health, if it is not diagnosed and

treated immediately, meningococcemia

is often fatal. A vaccine has been

developed, but it is not very effective,

says Douglas Beat, M.D., especially for

children under two. "At this point, until

we have a better vaccine, early

detection offers the best chance of

survival," he adds. Beal encourages

parents to pay close attention to their

children's symptoms: "If there's ever

the combination of a fever and rash of

any sort, or your child is acting much

sicker than what you'd expect for the

flu, contact your doctor right away."

—Karyn J. Dabaghian

< VVOiV

of everything else. Four weeks later,

when Kayci was more aware of what

was going on, we told her that she

had gotten a bad disease that caused

her arm and leg to die, and that they

had to be taken off so the rest of her

body could live. She absorbed as

much as she could at the time.

Kayci ultimately underwent thir-

teen surgeries—99 percent of her

skin from the hips down was grafted.

Pain medications could barely take

the edge off the agony she suffered.

The bandages stuck to her skin grafts

and had to be peeled off, an excruci-

ating process that was difficult to

watch. Scott always left the room—it

devastated him to see Kayci scream-

ing in pain. I stayed because I never

wanted her to feel alone.

Throughout our ordeal, we have

been blessed with the love and sup-

port of family (who cared for Alex

while Kayci was hospitalized), friends,

even strangers. As word of Kayci's

critical condition spread, people be-

gan prayer chains that stretched

through several states. When her

medical expenses quickly passed the

$500,000 mark, our community orga-

nized fund-raisers—a Mexican buffet,

a fish fry, an ice-cream social, a

sororit>' dance and a benefit auction.

They raised over $50,000, which

helped us cover costs that our insur-

ance and Medicaid wouldn't.

After fifty-seven days in the hospi-

tal, where she celebrated her fourth

birthday, Kayci finally came home.

At first, Alex was a bit resentful of

the attention she was getting, but

ultimately, he was relieved to have

his family back together. As for

Kayci, she was siick-thin and miss-

ing half her limbs, but she was every

bit as spunky and strong-willed as

before. It didn't take her long to

learn how to scoot around on her

bottom and "walk" on her knee and

her stump. Learning to rely on her

left hand was tough, though. For a

long time Kayci was infuriated by

her inability to color within the

!ii)vs, and refused to draw on any

tiling but a blank page. Tod.Tv she

has adapted well to being a lefty.

We've often had to tell Kayci how

the germ invaded her body, explain-

ing why she's missing an arm and a

leg. At first she thought her limbs

were going to grow back and would

claim her leg was getting bigger. Ev-

ery once in a while she says, "I just

hate the germ that did this to me."

And I say, "You know what? Mom-
my hates it, too."

In March 1996, Kayci went

through more reconstructive surgery

on her leg and was fitted with a pros-

thesis. When she took her first steps

with me at her side, I cried. It had

been almost a year since she'd held

my hand and walked beside me. For

a while after that she would play all

day, and then cry at bedtime, afraid

her new leg and newfound mobility

would disappear again.

Kayci is seven now, and extremely

active. She tap-dances, rides horses,

plays tee ball and takes swimming

lessons during the summer. She's

also become very comfortable with

her body. When she and her friends

play on the floor with their dolls,

she casually unstraps her leg and

puts it to one side.

It's hard to think about all that

lies ahead for our little girl. Kayci

facing a lifetime of physical thera

and reconstructive surgery to ke

her body and skin growing normal

She will need regular prosthesis f

tings as she grows, and there will

further cosmetic surgery to fix \

nose and face. But Kayci is such

amazing person—so happy, alwa

laughing—and she loves life. T
one thing Scott and I try to stress

her is that having a disability does

mean you can't do whatever you p

your mind to do.

We used to be a two-income fai

ily, with both Scott and I putting

long hours. But when this happen

to Kayci, we gained a new perspt

tive on family time. I decided not

go back to my job as billing coon

nator for a home health-care comp

ny, even though it's been a financ

sacrifice. Before, when the ki

would ask us to do something wi

them, I might say, "In a little whi

I've got to fold these clothes firs

That's all changed now. Scott anc

try to set aside the unimporta

things for tomorrow and spend t

day with our kids. Because \

learned the hard way that tomorrc

might never come. •
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ereport
The World's News Leader, and Ladies' Home Journal present up-to-the-minute

facts and findings about the world today

ORTGAGES MADE EASYm
hose in search of

H H a mortgage may

want to take a

look online. Several

new Web sites

promise to make the

home-financing

process a lot simpler.

Until now, home

buyers in search of a

mortgage have had

two main options: go

to a broker or make

numerous inquiries

for the best deal. The

new mortgage Web
sites, say experts,

eliminate the need to

contact several

lenders, instead, you

can get information on

available loans quickly

by answering several

questions online, such

BBiiltgr~iffi ifi'iiii—

—

as your preferences

for rates and terms. If

no loan is immediately

available, some sites

will send you an E-mail

when one that meets

your criteria is. Sites

include getsmart.com,

homeshark.com and

quickenmortgage.com.

—John Metaxas,

Your Money

Quote of the Month
me, life is about being. It's not about

next thing you do. It's about how you
be better, how you can be of greater

service." —Oprah Winfrey, on Showbiz Today

401(k) ALERT
Trading activity within 401 (k) plans has

risen dramatically thanks to recent
stock market drops, with people switch-

ing from stocks into safer investments

like bonds or cash. But experts warn
that doing so will almost always cost

you money. "It's better to leave the

money alone and let the market work
for you over the long term," says Joel

Isaacson, a financial planner in New
York City. His advice: a 100 percent in-

vestment in stocks within your 401(k) to

take advantage of the long-term outper-

formance of stocks over bonds and
cash—unless you're over age fifty. As
you get closer to retirement, he says,

you want to consider trimming your ex-

posure to stocks in your 401(k) plan.

—Diane Galligan, Your Money

Curing the winter blues

New research shows that light

therapy can provide rehef for

the ten miUion Americans who
suffer from seasonal affective

disorder. In a recent study,

60 percent of patients who
sat in front of a filtered

fluorescent lighting system for

thirty minutes each morning

experienced improved moods.

"This tricks the brain into

thinking it's in the alternate

season," explains researcher

Michael Terman, Ph.D.,

director of the winter

depression program at

Columbia-Presbyterian Medical

Center, in New York City.

While the treatment has been

around for years, some experts

felt that previous studies were

inconclusive, and instead opted

to prescribe antidepressants.

According to Terman, light

therapy is a natural intervention

that works just as well as drugs,

or even better for some patients.

—Dr. Steve Salvatore,

Your Health

Watch CNN's Showbiz Today ior the latest from Hollywood to Broadway (weekdays, 2:30 p.m., E.T.)

and Your Money foa personal finance (Saturdays, 4:30 p.m., E.T.).
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A lot more than
you might think

1 remember a point in my life

when the classic lament, "If

it weren't for bad luck, Fd

have no luck at all," rang all

too true. I broke up with a

long-term boyfriend; the

next day, my wallet, contain-

ing two prized theater tick-

ets, was stolen on my way to

w^ork—which was itself a source of

anguish. (Just that week, a new boss

had drastically curtailed my respon-

sibilities.) To top it all off, my
apartment was being turned into an

expensive co-operative, which meant

I had to move.

Not knowing what to do, I decid-

ed to take a long weekend in Florida

by myself Those four days recharged

me. Then, on the plane home, I

struck up a conversation with a

good-looking man across the aisle.

We exchanged phone numbers, and

within a few weeks had fallen madly

in love. My job prospects took an

equally happy turn: Three days after

I returned, one of my co-workers

who'd gone to work for another com-

pany offered me a job widi a signifi-

cant pay increase. This allowed me
to find a bigger, better apartment.

As I learned during this spell,

luck is like the wind. When you're

on a bicycle with a friendly breeze

at your back, it pushes you along

with ease. But when luck goes bad,

you may as well try to ride that bike

into Hurricane Mitch. Luck is a

strange and powerful force that en-

ters our lives in unpredictable ways.

It can bring beauty or terror; it can

elevate us one minute, and flatten

us the next. It can transform ran-

dom encounters into life-altering

events, drop unexpected blessings

into our laps, or rob us horribly of

fortunes, dreams or loved ones.

Last year, the Ladies' Home Journal

American Woman Sur\'ey revealed an

increasing sense among women that

luck, both good and bad, plays a far

more important role in our lives than

we used to believe. "Baby boomers

especially have been control-oriented,

but as they've aged and have lived

through some bad times that they

couldn't control, the idea that there

are powers greater than their own
has gained currency," says Madelyn

Hochstein, president of DYG, Inc.,

the social-science research firm that

conducted the survey.

Another key force behind this

trend is the experience of being a

parent—especially of teenagers.

"Once you have a child," says

Hochstein, "you try to do every-

thing to make him safe and perfect,

but much is beyond your control.

We've heard women say, 'You can

do everything right and (continued)
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WHAT S DO WITH IT?

Continued

Still end up with a bad kid.'
"

Since becoming a mother twenty

months ago, I've certainly felt more

vulnerable to luck's capriciousness,

because a huge part of my well-being

(that part owing to a certain tow-

headed toddler) feels mostly out of

my hands. This vulnerability seems

to grow ever larger as children be-

come more independent. When I re-

marked on all this to an old friend,

she nearly broke down in tears, con-

fiding that her sixteen-year-old son

had recently been arrested for mari-

juana possession. "He was always

such a good kid," she said. "We
thought we were so lucky, and now

I feel the roulette wheel of life has

landed on us."

The newly recognized power of

luck is also an outgrowth, Hoch-

stein believes, of women's desire

for more spirituality in their lives

—

which she defmes less as an adher-

ence to traditional American

theology than as an appreciation

that there (coutinued on page 51)

THE ODDS OF
EVERYTHING

Your chances of - V-
winning the lottery with one ticket 1 in 5.2 million

being dealt a royal flusl. in poker 1 in 649,739

being hit by l^tning in your lifetime: 1 in 600,000

being killed by terrorists overseas: lin 650,000

being injured in an car accident in a given year:

1 in h
being audited by the IRS: lin 98.9

scoring a hole in one on a golf course: 1 In 42,952

Luck by the numbers

Percentage of Americans who carry lucky charms: 75

Amount Americans spend yearly on gambling, bingo,

k>tteiy tickets and office bettn^ pools: $333 billion

Estimated number of Americans who experience

some anxiety on Friday the 13th: 21 million

Percentage of students who say that good hick charms

(wearing a lucky shirt, for instance)

. perform better academically: 70

t^HN YOUMm YOUR LIICH7
n A Streetcar Named
Desire, Stanley

* Kowalski says, "You

1^ know what luck is? Luck

is believing you're lucky."

Now, Stanley may have

^ been a loser, but there's

truth to his words. In a

recent study, British

^ psychologists Richard

^ Wiseman and Matthew

Smith found that those

[ri who viewed themselves as

y unlucky were more likely

to remember bad events,

I while the self-described

i lucky people were not

only more optimistic

1 about life events but also

Ifelt more in control of

their destinies. At the

same time, the unlucky

viewed good fortune as

something beyond their

own power. They also

scored high for absent-

mindedness, which

increases the risk of

accidents—classic

examples of bad luck.

Experts say the

luckiest people have the

ability to recognize a

good break and act upon

it. The best route to

improving luck is to

realize that most of our

good luck flows through

others. Try to meet as

many people as

possible—go to parties,

join clubs—and foster

warm relationships with

those you come in

contact with. In his

classic self-help book.

How to Attract Good Luck

(Wilshire Books Co.,

1952), author A.Z.H. Can-

writes, "Between

ourselves and those who

cross our path, chance

spins an invisible thread.

You meet someone—the

switch is thrown, a spark

is kindled, a coincidence

takes shape, or a chance

piece of information

passes—and there is the

core of a lucky break."

Stories
Queen of the Slots Sheila Kir^g, a

fifty-three-year-old widow, took to the

Las Vegas slot machines one night

in 1991 and soon won $250,000.

Later that same night

she won $50,000 at

another machine, then

$50,000 more at

another. Her streak

continued for three

years, as she won

nearly $200 million in

slot jackpots. But

King's luck soured. As a high roller,

she had deals with the casinos that

no one else could play her

machines and that they would not

be serviced when she wasn't there.

But one night, she claims, one

casino opened her machine while

she took a break. She lost

$500,000 that night. She sued the

casino for interfering with her

machine, but—bad luck—^the court

dismissed her case.

Lucky to Be Late At seven-twenty

P.M. on March 1, 1950, fifteen

members of a small church in

Beatrice, Nebraska, were supposed

to begin choir practice. But the

minister, his wife and daughter were

delayed because the wife had to iron

the daughter's dress. One girl waited

to finish a geometry problem.

Another member's car wouldn't start.

Two others lingered to hear the end

of a radio program. At seven twenty

five, not a single choir member had

yet shown up. At that moment, there

was a gas explosion and

the church was

destroyed. It would

seem that fate must

have intervened, sparing

the lives of all fifteen

choir members.

The Black-Cloud Boat

In 1971, the cruise ship

Achille Lauro smashed into a fishing

boat, killing a fisherman. In 1981, a

fire broke out onboard; when terrified

passengers leaped into the ocean,

two drowned. In 1985, Palestinian

terrorists hijacked the liner, shot and

killed passenger Leon Klinghoffer, a

wheelchair-bound Jewish New Yorker,

and dumped him overboard. Then,

off the coast of Somalia in 1994, a

fire broke out in the engine room.

One passenger died of a heart

attack, another from a blow to the

head while boarding a life raft. The

ship finally sank. Good riddance,

some might say.
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Advertisement

HEALTH

Ear Infections.

The more you know, the more you can help'

You'v.

No ap

tuggi.

ccnq^

What is

child s symptoms. Crying all night,

•ig every hour or two, running a fever,

ears. Just when you thought you had it

season, your child's ear infection is

back. Bacteria are often the culprits. Fortunativ

antibiotics may help. But your role is also cruc

And the more you know about ear infections, the be1

prepared you are to help fight them.

ind why does my child keep getting them?

Otitis mediu. more eoiiiiuoni) known as an ear infection, is an inflammation of the middle

ear (the space just behind the eardrum ), and is often caused by bacteria. It can affect one or

both ears, typically occurs with, or just after, a cold, and is usually accompanied by fluid

build-up within the middle ear. /
Although ear infections are not directly contagious, the colds and other respiratory tract

infections that often precede them are. Thai's why children in day care and nursery scliool

settings get ear infections frequently.

If you suspect your child has an ear infection, call your doctor. If appropriate, your

doctor will prescribe an antibiotic. Don't insist that your physician prescribe your child

an antibiotic, because at times antibiotics are neither necessary nor appropriate.

Can ear infections cause hearing loss or speech problems?
Ear infections can sometimes cause temporary hearing loss as a result of fluid build-up in

the middle ear. Since children learn to speak by listening to others, this can occasionally

result in speech and language delays.

What are antibiotics and how do they work?
Antibiotics are medications that either kill bacteria or stop them from growing. They are

commonly prescribed for bacterial infections involving the respiratory tract. There are many

different kinds of antibiotics. The specific antibiotic and the type of infection it's being used

to treat determme the number of days and the number of doses per day the antibiotic needs to

be taken. .Some antibiotics can be taken for five days, while others are taken for 10 to 14 days.

Only your doctor can delemiine which is appropriate for your child's condition.

Are )tics good for fighting colds too?

No. .Antibiotics don't work at all against viral infections such as the common cold or flu.

Only your doctor can detennine the type of infection your child has and whether an antibiotic

is necessary.

Why does ild have to keep taking antibiotics
after he sta. . feel better?

It is natural for your child to begin feeling better soon after starting antibiotics because

they've begun their job of knocking out harmful bacteria. But just because your child's

symptoms may be gone does not mean that the antibiotics have finished their work.

It you stop antibiotics before the full course is finished, the infection may not be

completely treated. Be sure to give your child the recommended medication as directed

bv the child's doctor.

Remember
these tips.

if you suspect your

child has an ear

infection, see your

doctor.

Don't Insist on a

prescription for an

antibiotic if your

child has a viral

infection, such as

a cold or the flu.

Complete the

prescription, even

after your child

starts to feel well.

Never share anti-

biotics with a sibling

or anyone else.

Throw away leftovers.

Tell your doctor if

your child is taking

other medications.

Follow your doctor's

instructions carefully.

Give doses on sched-

ule for the number

of days indicated.

Remember, keep al

medications well out

of children's reach.



"Your son has another bacterial

ar infection. He may need an antibiotic

and remember, he has to take all of it"

Or Ask ^ ()u^ doctor about

Zithromax.

V'wc eia^s and vouVc done.

If \oiir doctor is prescribing an antibiotic for

\oiir child's bacterial ear infection (acute otitis

media), ask if Zithromax is right for \()iir child.

The only once-a-day for five

days antibiotic.

Unlike other anf ii)iof ics, xoii give Zithromax

just once a da\ for fixe (la\s. And five days are

as effective as ten days of conventional therapy,

because Zithromax continues to work for several

davs after the last dose.

Zithromax has a great cherry taste kids like,

and is well tolerated. I'he most common side

effects are diarrhea (2'/0, abdominal pain (2%),

vomiting and nausea (Trl. Although allergic

reactions are rare, should one occur, discontinue

this medication and contact your healthcare

])rofessional. Sec the brief summarv on the

next page for complete details.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR IF ZITHROMAX
IS RIGHT FOR YOUR CHILD.

For more information on Zithromax and a free

l)ooklet on your child's language development

and hearing, call

l-80()-587-DAYS.

Or visit us at

wwvv.Kidsl'.ars.com

Zithromax
(ozithromycin fori

oral suspension) 1

Five Days And You're Done.



7ifhi*nin<)¥ zithromax

"l
""""^ (azithromycin for oral suspension)

lozittiiomycintoi brief summary
orol suspension)

CONTRAINDIUTIONS ; HSOMA); is ioi::i3i:id(CJ!ed m y^:fn<, •/,-ih kri-own

;ivpe:sei''.i'!viiy rci d/ Ihtoir.ycin.erythiomyon.of any mjaolidcifilioirii

WARNINGS SeiiO'js jlletqic reaaions, including anqioedemj,<in,i|)iyij<i\anij

dermalologn leaUions niiuding Sievens )olinson Syndroii *rd 'oa ioid«:iMi

necolysis have been leported laiely in patienison a.'iihioi: ;i ' "n'-i, i

Althouin tare, lalaliiies I'ave hfen leporled (See CONTRAINDICATIONS

^vr, recurred

soon thereafter in some patients without further aiilhromycin

exposure. I'lt-r iij;i,.rl, (cqju '.iifl

.vnp:om.]i I ircatmem Ilio iclii 'n lo iho hii] tissue

lia'-iite ol «iilNiomy(in and si:P. pasurc '0 anligen is

iiiikTOwn al prcscin.ll jnailerqi. i .:i;ig should be

diSfOJ^tinueo and appinpnaie if: | -'d fliysitians should be

jwa'? -Iial fMpneitST? 'bp •

'<"" •i'^"' ^viiptnmaiir

In the treatment of pneumonia, azithromycin has only been shown to

be safe and effective in the treatment of community acquired

pneumonia due to (hlomydia pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae,

Mycoplasma pneumoniae, or ^liepfoioaus pneumoniae in patients

appropriate for oral therapy. A?ithromycin should not be used in

patients with pneumonia who are judged to be inappropriate for oral

therapy because of moderate to severe illness or risk factors such as

any of the following: patients with cystic fibrosis, patients with

nosocomially acquired infections, patients with known or suspected

bacteremia, patients requiring hospitalization, elderly or debilitated

patients, or patients with significant underlying health problems that

may compromise their ability to respond to their illness (including

immunodeficiency or functional asplenia). Pseudomembranous colitis

has been reported with nearly all antibacterial agents and may range

in severity from mild to life-threatening. Therefore, it is important to

consider this diagnosis in patients who present with diarrhea

subsequent to the administration of antibacterial agents, ifejiinent

with jmibats'ial ir.fnn alteis itie nomai tloia of the colon ano may peimii

oveigiovvlh r)( iloMiidia Siudies indKalc lhal a toxin pioduced by (loundium

(*ftc*isa piiniaty cwseof "antibiotic associated colitis " Alter the diagnosis of

pseudomembranous colitis has been established, lliecapeutic measjies should be

initiated.Mi'd cases ol pseudomembianous colitis usually lespond lo

discontinuation of the diug alone In modeiate to seveie cases, consideration

should he given to management with lluids and elecifolytes. protein

s,jppienfnMtion,and tieatment with an anttbactecial drug clinically effective

nj.jri • '."i./fc colitis

PRECAUTIONS General; Because azithromycin is principally eliminated via the

li«r . j ji . I o«'!Ciscd when azithromycin IS adminislcred to palienis

wiih impj ied hepaiii lunction there are no data regarding a/ithiomycin usage

ir patients with renal impairment, thus, caution should be exercised when

prescribing azithipmycin in these patientsThe following adverse events have not

been reported in clinical tnals wiin azithromycin, an azalide, however, they have

been reported wirli macrolide pioaucts ventricular airhylhmias, including

ventricular tachycardia and mmih tie pomes, in individuals with prolonged QI

intervals Iheie has been a spontaneous report from the post-marketing

exoerience of a patient w-th previous history of arrhythmias who expenenced

lorvide^ (ie pomh'S and subsequent myocardial infarction following a course of

j/ithromycin rhcr.ipy

Information for Patients: Patients should be cautioned to take /IIHROMAX

suspeiis.oii at 'C-ast one hour prior to a meal or at Icasi two hours af'er a meal

This medication should not be taken with food Patients should also be

cautioned not to fake aluminum and maqnesium-cuniaining antacids and

azithromycin simultaneously The patient should be direcled to discontinue

azithromycin immeuiately and roriiacl a physician if any signs of an allergic

reac'ion occui Drug Interactions: Aluminum and magnesiuni-conlaining

antacids 'Cduce the peak serum levels (rale) bul not the AUC (cxfenll ol

azithiomycin absorption Administration ot cimeticiine (800 mg) two hours poor

;o azithromycin had no effect on azithromycin absorption Azithromycin did not

affect the plasma levels or pharmacokinetics of Ilieophylline administeteo as a

s.ngie intravenous dose Th<* effect ol azithromycin on the plasma levels or

pharmacokinetics of theophylline administeied in multiple doses lesultinq in

'heiapcutic steady siate levels of theophylline is not known However, coiicjiicni

use 01 maciolides and theophylline has been associated wuh increases m the

serum concentrations of theophylline Iheiefore, until further data are available,

prudenl medical practice dictates careful monitoring of plasma theophylline

levels in palients receiving azithromycin and theophylline concomitantly

Aztthiomycin did not affect the prothrombin time response to a single dose of

warfarin However, prudent medical practice diclales careful monitoring of

piothrombin time in all patients treated with azithromycin and warfarin

LOiicciniiianiiy,Cenajirenr use ol rnacioiides and watlarin in clinical practice has

been associated with increased aniicoagulanf effects. Ihe following drug

inieractions have not been reported in clinical liials wilh azithiomycin, however,

no specif ; drug interaction studies have been performed lo evaluate potential

drug-drug nterai :ion Norierheless, they tiave been observed wirh macrolide

products Until further oata are developed regarding drug interactions when

azithromycin and these dmgs aie used ' nncomitantly, careful monilnring ot

patients is advised Diqoxin-elevated diqox,n levels trgolamine or

ijiliydroergotamine -acute ergot toxi' iiy (haratleiizeri by seveic peripheral

ijsusoasni and dysesthesia Iriazolam-deire.ise Ihe clearance of triazolam and

trius rij/ increase the pharmacologic etfer r nf niazolam Drugs metapohzed by

he cyiochfome P system elevations ol serum carbamazepine, terfenadine,

cyclosporine, hesnh irbii.il, ,vui phenyrnm li'veK

Uboratoiy Test Interactions: '-en' iic i»poii':d laooratory test

nit laciniii > Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility:

long-Ieim si.idies in aniinais fiave not been performed to evaluate carcinogenic

lioientral Aziihromycin has shown o mulageni potential in standard laboratory

'Ms mouse lymphoma assay, human lymptiocyte clastogenic assay, and mouse

bone mjiiow clastogenic assay No evidence of impaiied fertility due to

azithinniyc in was found Pregnancy: leratogenic Ltfecis Pregnancy talegoryB

Re::rodu:riun studies have been pertninied m rats and rmce at iloses up to

moderately maternally loxii dnse levels (i e , iOO mg/kg/day) these doses, based

[111 a mg/m basis, aie fsfimated to be 4 and 2 times, respectively, the human

daily cose ol 500 mg In ;ne mnal s' jdn's no evidence ol harm to the fetus due
' irrsi'yiin ivasfounc lliei- jir,howf .,-r roadeguafe and well controlled

in Ji'ani women Because animal i' rimdiiction studies are not always

.
' J*

! in, ar response, azithromycir . ntM.sr'd during pregnancy

Surging Mothers: ( is not known whetfie- i, i' ii - iiin is excie'ed in human

!. '
i;ii.i)s are excreted 10 hi,::' <. .

' o'- s'lould be

Pediatric Use: (Sec DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION.) .
i
•

t -is Mecia

(dosjr]e recjimen 10 ing/kg on Day 1 followed by 5 mg/kg on Days 2 5): Safety

and effectiveness in the treatment of children with otitis media under 6 months

of age have not been estaolished Community-Acguired Pneumonia (dosage

regimen 10 mg/kg on Day 1 followed by 5 mg/kg on Days 2-5) Safely and

effectiveness m the treatment of children with community-acquired pneumonia

under 6 months of age have not been established Safely and effectiveness for

pneomonia due to Chlamydia pneumoniae and My(oplasma pneumoniae were

docume iiied in pediairrc clinical trials Safety and effectiveness for pneumonra

due to Haemophilus mliuemoe and Sneptocouus pnemmiae were not

docun'onieo bacteriologically in the pediatric clinical trial due lo difficulty in

obtaining specimens Use of azithromycin for these two mrctoorganrsms is

supporieii, however, by evidence fcoin adequate and well-controlled studies in

..liiilis Pharyngriis/Tonsillitis (dosage regimen 12 mg/kg on Days 1-5): Salety

,i;C I'tfectivoness in the tieatmeni of children with pharyngitis/tonsillitis under

/' yeais nt age have not been psi.iblished Studies evaluating the use of

repeated courses of therapy have not been conducted. Geriatric Use:

'lijimaiokinehc paiamelers in .ildi-r v.,!..:! i.'"!- :' - X) yi-.-is old) were similar lo

those in younger volunteers (u's-'lO yeais oin) loi ttie S d.ty iherapeutic legimen

Dosage adjustment does not appear to be necessary (or older patients with

normal renal and hepatic function receiving treatment with this dosage regimen

ADVERSE REAniONS In clinical trials, most of the leporled side effects were

I ,i ii . II odrnitr III seventy and were reversrble upon discontinuation of Ihe

iiii(( Ac i'l ixim.itely 7% of the patients (adults and children) from the

iiKiinple-dose clinical trials disconlinued /IIHROMAX (azithromycin) therapy

because of treatment lelaled side effects Most of the side elfects leading to

ifiscontinuation wererelaled to llie gastioiiitfslinal Iraci.eq ,nausea,vomitlng,

diarrhea, or abdominal pain Potentially i

'. of angioedema ancJ

cholestatic jaundice were reported tare). Clinical: Adults: Mulnpk-dose

leijimen Overall, Ihe mosi common sidr i- f i i, n, m, li aatients receiving a

muliiple-dose regimen of 71IHR0MAX were related to the gast'orniestinal

system with diarrhea/loose stools (5%), nausea (3%), and abdominal pam (!%)

being Ihe most frcquenlly repotted No other side effects occurred in patients on

the mult'ple-dose regimen of /IIHROMAX with a frequency greater than 1%

Side effects mat occurred with a frequency of 1% or less included the foflowing:

Cardiovascular: Palpitations, chest pain Gastrointestinal: Dyspepsia,

llaiiilenre, vomiting, nielena, and cholestatic jaundice Genitourinary: Irtonilia,

vaginitis, and nephritis Neivous System: Dizziness, headache, veitigo, and

somnolence. General: fatigue Allergic: Rash, photosensitivity, and

angioedema. Sini;/e 1-qiam dose leijimen: Ovecall, the most common side effects

in patients receiving a single. dose regimen of 1 gram of /IIHROMAX were

related to the gastiomtestinal system and were more frequently reported than in

patients receiving the multiple-dose regimen Side elfects that octmred in

patients on the single one-qiam dosing regimen of /IIHROMAX with a

frequency on% or greater included diarrhea/loose stools (7%). nausea (5%),

abdominal pain (5%), vomiting (2%), dyspepsia 0%), and vaginitis 0%) Simjie

J-giam dose regimen Overall, Ihe most common side effects in paiienis receiving

a single 2-giam dose ol /IIHROMAX were related to the gastrointestinal system

Side ellects that occurred in patients m this study with a Iregueney ol 1% or

greater included nausea () 8%), diarrhea/loose stools (11%), vomiting (7%),

al)dominal pain (7%), vaginitis (2%), dyspepsia (l%),and dizziness (1%) Ihe

ma|ority of these complaints were mild m nature

Children: Mulliple-dow regimens The types of side elfects in children weie

comparable ip those seen in adults, with differeni incidence rates (or Ihc two

dosage reqimens recommended in chiloien Acute Otitis Media for tne

recommended dosage regimen of )0 mg/kq on Day I followed by 5 mg/kg on

Days 2 S, the most treguent side elfects attributed to treatment were

diarrhea/loose stools (2%), abdominal pain (2%), vomiting (l%),jnd nausea

(1%) Community Acquired Pneumonia: For Ihe recommended dosage regimen

of 10 mg/kq on Day 1 followed by 5 mg/kg on Days 2-5, the most freguent side

effects atlfibiited to treatment were diarrhea/loose stools (5 8%), abdominal

pain, vomiting, and nausea (1 9% each), and rash 6%) Phaiyngitis/lonsillihs

for the recommended dosage regimen of 17 mg/kg on Days 1 S, the most

Iregueni side effects attributed to treatment were ciiarihea/loose stools (6%),

vomiiing IS%), abdominal pain (J%),nausea I2%),and headache (1%) With

eiiher treatment regimen, no other side effects occurred in children treated wilh

/IIHROMAX with J frequency of greatei than 1% Side ellects that occurred

with a freoiiency of 1% nr less included the following Cardiovascular: Chest

pain Gastrointestinal: Dyspepsia, constipaiioii, anorexia, flatulence, and

gastiiiis Nervous System; Headache (otitis media dosage), hypeikinesia,

dizziness, agitation, nervousness, insomnia General; fever, fatigue, malaise

Allergic; Rash Skin and Appendages: Pruritus, urticaria Special Senses:

Coii)unctivitrs

Post-Marketing Experience; Adverse events lepoitcd with azithromycin

during tl e post marketing period in adult and/or pedratirc patients for whrch a

causal ii'latiiiirv"ip ir.iy not br established include Allergic: Arthralgia, edema,

iirliraii.i Cardiovascular: Airhylhmias including ventficular tachycardia

Gastrointestinal: - loiistipaliori, dyspepsia, flatulence,

voinitiiiii,' 1

'1 I Milling in dehydrarion General; Asthenia,

paiesthn-
'

1 Genitourinary: Interstitial nephritis and acute renal failure,

Liver/Biliary: 'r
i

".. i function including hepatitis and cholestatic

laundur Nervous System: i nnvulsions Skin/Appendages: Rarely serious

skin reactions incliiiliug eiythema miiliifnrme, Stevens lohnson Syndfome,and

toxic epidermal necrolysis Special Senses: Hearing disturbances including

hearing loss de ifriess, milv 'ni-injs, raie reports ol taste disturbances

Laboratory Abnormalities: Adults: Significant abnormalities (iiiespective of

drtigieli' ,1 I

I (linical iriais were reported as follows

withjiii :

;
. ',...<::: ,r'um creatine phosphokinase,polassium.

All (SU'l),Uil,andASI ISCjOl ), with an incidence of less than I %, leukopenia,

neutiopenia, decreased platelet count, elevated serum alkaline phosphatase,

bilirubin, BUN, creatinine, blood glucose, IDH, and phosphate When follow up

was provided.chanqes m laboratory tests appeared to be reversible In multiple-

dose clinical trials involving more than WOO patients, S palients discontinued

therapy because of treatment related liver enzyme abnormalmes and 1 because

of a renal function abnormality Children; Significant abnormalities (irrespective

of drug relationship) occumnq during clinical trials were all reported at a

Irroi.i-'icy ni '<•'> ili ii liiii were similar m ly[)e to the adult pattern

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION Acute Otitis Media and Community-

Acquired Pneumonia: .1- I.
- pndi'd dose of /IIHROMAX foi oral

suspension foi il.e iie.iin.nii of thildreri wilti acute otitis media and community

acquired pneumonia s 10 mg/kg as a single dose on the Sist day (not lo exceed

SOO mg/day) followed by S mq/Va on days 2 throuqh s (not to exceed 250

mg/day) Pharyngitis/Tonsillitis: n - n-
'

i
i : dose for children with

pharyiiiiii'
'

' l.i':'

I-

' ii 'i
'

'

. it to exceed SOO

mo/dayi ZITHROMAX for oral suspension should be given at least 1

hour before or 2 hours after a meal. ZITHROMAX for oral suspension

should not be taken with food.
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WHAT'S LUCK GOT TO DO WITH IT?

Coulinued from page 46

are forces at work (God, a hiphcr

power, angels) beyond our control.

Interior designer Jcancttc Scv-

mour, a self-described perfectionist,

used to believe she was master of

her own destiny. Then, in her late

thirties, she tried to get pregnant,

and soon learned how large luck

loomed in her life. "It dawned on

me over those two years of trymg

that you could do ever>'thing right,

right, right, but there was another

whole element that I absolutely

couldn't control," she says now.

Seymour started going to church

again, searching for peace and ac-

ceptance of her fate. "Once I

opened myself up and acknowledged

that I had no control, I think I let

other forces actually work." After

many months of fertility treatment,

Seymour is due to give birth next

month. "We feel so incredibly

blessed, which is another way, I

guess, of saying we feel luck>'."

Even though luck plays such a sig-

nificant role in our lives, it remains a

relatively unexamined phenomenon

—

perhaps because we associate luck

with the silly rituals of (continued)

LADY LUCK...

Wuultalls rind wmd th. i: aie

things that arc iinexp'^ctodly

niven or taken away. 1 once had
a S75 ticket on a red-eye llight

Irom Los Angeles to Now Yoik.

When the airline needed to

bump some passengers horn

the oversold flight, I rushed to

volunteer. Not only did I get a

free round-trip ticket (which was
expected, so not exactly lucky),

but the clerk placed me on

another carrier the next morning

in first class (a $1,000 value).

I've also been on the other end.

More than once, I have slaved

over a project, only to have it

abruptly canceled for some
unforeseeable reason.

Accidents are horrible

manifestations of luck. The

minor version is when a broom

happens to fall in our path as

we walk. The major version is

when an airplane crashes.

Narrow escapes are another

form of luck. Two years ago, I

came to what I thought was a

[R FORMS OF FORTUNE

four-way stop sign. I stopped,

no»'-d the cement truck coming

down the road to my lelt, then

pressed the gas pedal to

rirocoed— just as I realized this

v:isn't a lour-way slop after all.

But at that split-second, luck

came to me in the lorm of my
old Volkswagen Beetle, whose

unreliability until this point had

been a curse. My car stalled,

and the truck zoomed by.

Flukish victimizations are the

inverse of narrow escapes, says

Rescher. The worst example is

when a tornado swoops down
from the sky and chooses—out

of all the patches of land on

earth—to hit your house. A less

violent version happened to my
friend Kathy. Of all the people at

her wedding rehearsal dinner,

she alone got food poisoning.

The next day, the bride was so

sick she actually had to leave

the altar to throw up outside.

(Side note about omens: The

marriage collapsed a year later.)

ost of the rituals and

talismans that people

cling to for luck are

completely irrational,

but they gWe us a sense that we're

managing our luck. Athletes (not to

mention sailors and fishermen who

depend heavily on the weather) are often

superstitious. Home-run king Hank

Aaron wore the same shower shoes for

twenty years because he thought they

brought him luck, and basketball great

Michael Jordan feK more confident with

his University of North Carolina

basketball shorts under his Chicago

Bulls uniform.

Most of us rely on some of the folkming

to bring good luck:

The Druids in medieval

Europe believed that four-leaf clovers

imparted to those who found them

special powers to see invisible witches

and evil spirits. A mutation of the normal

three-leaf variety, its value as a charm

stemmed in part from its rarity.

THE
CHARMED

.
-LIFE vm

Rabbits and E ^^^m 1

hares have long been revered V^^^A
as mystical. Because they live H^m^V
underground, rabbits were

believed by the Celts to be in

secret communication with the

netherworld. It is, however,

the great bunny-making

cspabiiities of rabbits that

give them their strongest association

with luck and prosperity.

The Etruscans believed that

the hen and the cock were

soothsayers—the hen because she

ferefoirf the laying of aw egg with a

and the cock because his crow

.z4 each dawn. When a fowl was

kih'ed. the collartione was dried in the

sun and people made wishes by simply

touching the bone. The practice of

breaking the wishbone, with good luck

going to the one who gets the larger

half, may have developed as a

function of supply and demand: too

few wishbones and too many people.

This custom

seems to have grown from a belief

that the noise may prevent evil spirits

from hearing you mention your good

luck. That kind of boast wouM be

dangerous because it couM incite

anger and a reversal of your fortunes.

Today, it has the more practical

purpose of acknowledging the role of

luck, making you seem more humble.

Horses have long

been worshiped as magical animals, and

the horseshoe's crescent shape

resembles the new moon, an ancient

symbol for the procreative powers of

women. A horseshoe nailed over the door

symbolizes the forces of life prevailing

over the forces of death.



WHAT'S LUCK G TH IT?

Ci'iitinued

superstition. Americans have never

embraced the concept of luck as

heartily as other cultures (the Irish, for

example): Historically, we have pro-

moted old-fashioned values, such as

hard work and stick-to-itiveness, as the

keys to prospent\'. "If chance inter-

venes in a good way, people will pre-

tend it is by design," observes

Laurence Roy Stains, co-author of The

Good Luck Book (Workman Publish-

ing, 1997). "If chance intervenes in a

bad way, we sue." Yet any successful

person who's the least bit honest will

acknowledge that some of his or her

success rests not just on hard work or

innate ability, but on being at the right

place at the right time.

Is It Luck or Is It Labor?

Determining the thin line between

luck and hard work is difficult.

Machiavelli believed the ratio was

50/50, but that equation varies with

the times. In a placid era, nose-to-

the-grindstone habits probably count

for more. In a period of turbu-

lence—such as we are experiencing

now—luck, both good and bad, as-

sumes more prominence. Today,

people are more mobile, and the

economy more global, which means

the GREAT

LEVELER
One aspect of luck is ail-American: It is

supremely democratic, tossing out both

the good and bad varieties to magnate

and miner alike. The Kennedy family, for

all its blessings—looks, money, status

—

has had dreadful luck. Bill Gates, a nerdy

college dropout who is now the richest

man in the worid, was the beneficiary of

truly magnificent luck. Because IBM

failed to obtain exclusive rights to the

operating system that Gates sold 'BM for

its first, PCs (an alliance that was itself

approached another

i . x i , , , !t f^xecutive was too

-^iisy to iTieet with IBM). Gates was free

[
'<c. v-M ' '0 all of the

; 'ither ' "Luck can

that workers are subject more than

ever to external forces.

Yet at the same time, scientific

and intellectual advances have made

us less likely to credit—or blame

—

luck. For instance, before the germ

theory of disease was developed,

there was no good explanation for

why some people came down with a

disease and others didn't. Many peo-

ple attributed to luck—or even

witchcraft—what in all probability

was hygiene.

Even so, there is much that we

prefer to leave to luck. Our hallowed

stock market is a ferocious luck ma-

chine. Investors roll the dice every

day. And while families in other cul-

tures broker marriages, most of us

prefer to leave this crucial event to

chance. The upside of this method is

that we may end up in a love match.

The downside is singles' bars.

But despite its potential for wreak-

ing havoc, luck should be celebrated.

A society that left nothing to chance

would be authoritative and oppres-

sive. "A world without luck," Stains

observes, "would be the most boring

place imaginable." •

Jeanuie RalsUvi, a frequent contributor

to Ladies ' Home Journal, also writes

for Allure.

compensate for a lack of natural

advantages," says Nicholas Rescher,

Ph.D., a professor of philosophy at the

University of Pittsburgh and author of

Luck: The Brilliant Randomness of

Everyday Life (Farrar, Straus & Giroux,

1995). "[It] is a great populist force that

gives everyone a chance."

Luck rarely seems fair when we get

the bad end of it. But in truth, luck /sfair

in its randomness and its inconsistency.

I get particulariy antsy after a string of

good fortune. I almost expect a hit of

bad luck to even the score.

Luck is relative, too. When my

husband and I were house-hunting, we

made an offer on a cottage we'd fallen in

love with. The sellers accepted, then

abruptly changed their minds. We were

devastated but resumed our search.

And—wouldn't you know?—a glorious

house in a better neighborhood with a

bigger yard had just come on the market.
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"ARE THESE
MY CHILDREN?"

o
n an October day in

1991, thirty-year-old

Mar>' DeVane woke up

in a hospital room, not

knowing where she was.

Not knowing who she was. She

didn't remember that she was mar-

ried, that she had children waiting

for her at home. All the important

events of her life had vanished, as if

they had never happened at all.

In the nearly eight years since

Mary was diagnosed with amnesia

After a vicious

attack left Mary
DeVane with

irreversible

amnesia, she

fought to build a

new life and new

as the result of a brutal assault, sht

and her family have coped with fi-

nancial hardship, despair and th<

long, slow struggle to regain her life

Yet there have also been bright mo
ments, enduring love—and miracles.

A Life Forgotten

"Mommy, don't go!" protested Ben

Mary kissed her four-year-old sor

and said, "I have to go, buddy. Bu
we'll have tomorrow." She huggec

three-year-old Jeramy and one-year

old Stephany and said good-bye t(

her husband, Steve, a Baptist minis

ter who worked as a hospital patien

counselor. Then she left for hei

evening shift as a residential coun

selor at a teen shelter near Daytona

Beach, Florida.

Shoftly before eight-thirty, Marj

was irt her office when Heather, i

teenage resident with a reputatior

for trouble, pulled up her shirt anc

exposed herself. Mary ordered the

girl to go to her room. Minutes lat

er, she felt a chair slam against the

back of her head. Heather ther

kicked her over and over in the

stomach and pelvis with her heavy

metal-toed boots before running

down the hall. Staggering, Mary fol

lowed her, and Heather lashed out

again, sending her into the cinder

block wall with her final kick. One

boy pulled Mary to safety while

co-worker called for help.

Doctors first attended to Mary';

obvious injuries: a pelvic fracture,

vaginal bleeding, an injured eye. But

as she began losing consciousness,

they realized that she had also sus

tained severe (continued on page 58,
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ARE THESE iViV Ct

Coiiiiniied from page 54

head trauma. The arteries supplying

her brain had been compressed; de-

prived of oxygen, brain cells died,

and with them went some of Mar\''s

speech and motor skills and a large

portion of her memor\'.

For four days Mary was in and

out of a semi-coma. Vi'hen she final-

ly woke up, she remembered the as-

sault but almost nothing of life

before it. She had to be told that

the concerned man at her bedside

was her husband. "She didn't know

exactly who I was, but she sort of

had a feeling that I belonged there,"

says Steve. Mary
didn't recognize her

children in a photo-

graph on her wall, and

the doctors didn't tell

her about them at first

for fear she wouldn't

be able to handle the

news. ^X^len she finally learned the

truth—nearly four weeks later, on

the day she left the hospital—she

was confused, thrilled and terrified.

Could she be a good mother to

these children again?

At home, Ben jumped on Mary's

lap, but Stephany cried and clung to

Steve's mother, who had been baby-

sitting. Jeramy, noticing Mary's still-

battered face, said fiercely, "You are

not my old mommy. Go away!" Her

eyes brimming, Mary said, "I don't

remember your old mommy—I wish

I did. Can you tell me something

about her?" Jeramy confided that they

used to sing a song called "Best Bud-

dies." With coaxing from his dad, he

sang a verse, and Mary blurted,

"Germ, I love it!" From the recesses

of her memory-, her son's nickname

had popped to her lips. Surprised,

Jeramy snuggled into her arms.

Second Vows
At first, Mary and Steve didn't

know whether her past was gone
forever. Neurologists said that some-

times memories do return, especially

in the two years following the injury.

The DeVanes clung to that hope.

Mary still had most of her

conceptual memory. She knew what

words like mother and father meant,

even if she didn't recognize her own

parents. With the help of a speech

therapist and some prompting from

kindergartner Ben, she quickly re-

leamed to read and write.

But her autobiographical memo-
ry was mostly a blank. Steve

showed Mary pictures of their

v/edding, mementos of the chil-

dren. But the memories never truly

became her own.

It was a sad time, marked by

anger and grief over their tremen-

dous loss, but also a special one. As

Steve told Mary about their shared

histor>' and the dreams they'd had,

their love grew deeper. A year after

the attack, they decided to have a

second wedding to celebrate their

continued commitment.

Ben shared best man duties with

Jeramy, and Stephany was flower

girl when the couple renewed their

vows before a small group of family

and friends. As Steve was saying, "I

do," Mar\' suddenly reached out her

hand. "Wait a minute," she whis-

pered to the pastor. "I remember! I

remembeA" For just a moment, the

darkness had been broken by mem-
ories of hearing the same words in a

different place, at another time. She

burst into delighted tears.

Desperate Times
At the sentencing

hearing for Heather,

Mary asked the judge

to be lenient. "She

has devastated my
life, but I look at her

and see the faces of

my children," she said. Still,

Heather was given the stiffest possi-

ble penalty: one year in a juvenile

detention facility. She later attacked

a girl there, then escaped. In the

meantime, the DeVanes filed suit

against the officers of the corpora-

lion that ran the teen shelter for

gross negligence, along with the

State of Florida—which had custody

of Heather—for negligence.

After a year and a half of inten-

sive therapy, Mary could bathe and

dress the children and do some of

the grocery shopping. But she suf-

fered blinding headaches, needed

ten or more hours of sleep per night

and was prone to seizures that left

her unconscious for hours or even

days. Easily distracted, she often left

pots on lit burners or forgot to turn

off her curling iron. There were

tense moments in the marriage, too.

One day, Mary wrote in her journal,

"We just had another ugly outburst.

Is it because we are just tired, or are

we sitting on so many things with
,

no end in sight?"

The DeVanes' apartment be-

came a revolving door for health-

care workers— fifty-six in just

eighteen months. Some were simply

Mary remembered nothing of

her life before the assault. She
didn't even recognize her

husband or her children
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rwhelmed by the family's needs,

others were cruel or downright

linal. One stole S300 and Mim's

Iding ring; another left the chil-

n in a park while she bought

gs. Finally, Steve quit his hospital

in May 1993 to care for his fami-

Mary's workers' compensation

I him a modest stipend,

"hough the caretaking dilemma

now solved, Mary was still frus-

fd by her handicaps, not to mcn-

i their mounting financial

jlems. Her compensation checks

e always late, and creditors

nded them, (continued on page 62)

"he Mystery
)f Memory

ach year, more than two

million adults sustain brain

injuries. Almost all of them

;perience some degree of memory

ipairment, but very few forget their

itire past, as Mary DeVane did.

ctims usually lose the memory of

ily a few hours or, at most, a few

lys immediately preceding the

auma. Often, they have difficulty

I miing new memories. But, "There

e some cases, still not well

I iderstood, where there is mainly a

ss of retrograde [past] memory,"

ys Daniel Schacter, Ph.D., professor

psychology at Harvard and author

Searching for Memory: The Brain,

e Mind, and the Past (Basic Books,

I )97). "K's not unheard-of, but it is

re, and there's still discussion about

actly why it happens."

Experts divide memory into three

-neral types: episodic, which stores

«cific autobiographical incidents;

mantic, for more generalized

>ncepts and associations; and

ocedural, which enables us to learn

w skills. In Mary's case, her biggest

» was her episodic memory.

Mary will probably never regain her

collections of the past entirely;

perts agree that the longer a

tient goes without spontaneous

covery, the less likely it is to occur,

a sense, says Schacter, people like

r "lose their whole sense of self,

s the link between memory and

nse of self that is brought to the

re in these kinds of cases." —A.G.

B'^cnet Success
My mom's
success
my gneaL.
inspiration

.

Suzanne Yang, Age 14

Brooklyn Center, Minnesota

$1000 scholarship winner.

Secret to Self-Esteem Contest

My mother tias influenced me in so

many ways. As a teenager she came

to America from Laos. With little

education, she learned English and

t)ecame an assistant preschool

teacher She worked her way up to

supervisor and director of her own

program. That alone has influenced

me so much because it shows that if

you work at somethrv

effort, It IS possible t

.

goals. It has also taught me that if you

really want something you must have

patience, since it took my mother

sixteen years to get where she is.

She has helped raise my self-esteem

in other ways. She believes in me and

supports me in everything I do and is

always the first to congratulate me on

my accomplishments. She encourages

me to never settle for less when I

could be getting the best. My mother,

Paj Lee Yang, is the most inspirational

person m my life.

I've taught
my daughter
self-respect.
Diane Harnlsch, Austin, Texas

Shana Harnlsch, Age 17

$1000 scholarship winner,

Secret* to Self-Esteem Contest

My 17 year-old daughter, Shana has

developed feminine strength because

I have always encouraged her to be a

leader and not a follower Her

community service and her schs

involvement certainly prove her

leadership. When she ran for vice

president of her senior class, we

shared in the preparation with

excitement and anticipation: and

when Shana lost and cried with

disappointment, we discussed how

she may not always be a winner but

the effort she puts forth will build

character and strength.

In my heart, I truly knew that Shana

had developed into a young lady with

feminine strength when she came

home on prom night and said, "Mom,

I took a cab home because my date

was drinking and I wouldn't ride with

him." I smiled within myself and knew

that, with the love, support and

encouragement that I have given her,

Shana has grown into a beautiful,

self-confident young woman.

Set Standards .-le.p ^^^i daughter define her own standards based on

what s right for her. Encourage her to talk about her dreams and her

future. Help her set interim goals that will challenge her. Be sure to make

ycur expectations clear about drugs, alcohoi and sex. Review different

ways she might handle peer pressures that conflict with her standards.

Secret
Hi=lnina airls become sCronp women.
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ig more i 1 loss.

m glad^
"I started taking Prem \ri\ a number

'ears ago. My hot flashes went avva>,

I I \ e felt wonderful ever since. Vly

tor and I agreed that I should keep
ing it, not just to keep mv symptoms
m coming back, but also to prevent
le loss. Recently, I heard about new
earch. It's comforting to knovy that

I y re discovering even more about
ogen loss and menopause.

' ^Rl\ offers you many benefits. It relieves

ymptoms of menopause. The hot

es that can disrupt your days. The

sweats that can interrupt your sleep

I Tiake you tired and irritable the ne.\t

The vaginal dryness that can be

mfortable and interfere with sexual

acy. These symptoms may return if

I itop taking your Premarix. PRrMARix

helps to prevent osteoporosis by

acting against bone loss in post-

)pausal women, and therefore, helps

.fay active in the years to come.

ARi\ has earned your confidence. Prl\uri\ has been

ribed for more than 55 years. The most studied of all

ii gens, Premarin has earned the confidence of generation

ji generation ofwomen all over the vvorld.Today, Primarix

2n by more than 9,000,000 women in the U.S. alone.

research keeps Previarix at the forefront.

Dveries in medical science continue to reveal

mation about the positive impact of Prlmarix

ighout menopause -and beyond. For example, in

it years it was learned that Premarix increases your

i of "good" cholesterol (HDLs) and decreases your

i of "bad" cholesterol (LDLs). And more is being

ed every day.

research into estrogen loss and the effects

enopause. Wyeth-Ayerst, the maker of Prfm \ri.x.

For me. \xs

hcis estoblishcd the Women s Health Research
Institute (VVHRIl U'l IRI is dedicated lo the discover)' and

dex elopment ol moditines that help women live longer,

healthier lives, and lo ongoing research into the effects

ol estrogen loss and estrogen replacement therapy.

A henlage of confidence... a commitment to your future.

Good reasons why Prl.marix is an important part of your

lite... now more than ever.

There can be side effects with PRrxiARix. One is

the possibility' of developing cancer of the uterus. If you

have had a hysterectomy, you don't have

'liis risk. Your doctor may prescribe

1 progestin along with Premarix to

greatly reduce this risk. Side effects

include blood clots, nausea, vomiting,

and breast tenderness.

Primariv may not be right for every

, woman. When you discuss estrogen

replacement therapy with your doctor or

health care provider, be sure to discuss

your personal and family history of breast

cancer, breast lumps, uterine cancer,

abnormal vaginal bleeding, abnormal blood clotting,

or heart disease. If you have experienced any of these

conditions, you should not take Premarix. Also, you

should not take Premarix if you are pregnant because

of possible risk to the fetus.

If you have any questions about your Premarix prescription,

speak with your doctor or health care provider

Please be sure tu read the important information on tlie

follon ing page.

"Taking my Premarin is something I

do for myself every day. Premarin will

continue to be mv estrogen, now, more

than ever.'

PREMARIN*
(coojugatedest

1

The -iDRea'ance of the Promarin tablet is a trademark of Wyetti-Ayerst Laboratories



PREMARIN Brand of Gonjugated estrogens tablets. USP

T-i;s SuTirrar-y desctides when and how to use estrogens and the 'isks ol eslfogen treatment

ESTROGEN DRUGS
Estrogens nave several imporian! uses but also some risl<s You must decide, with your doctor, whether the

tisis n! o<4-"»p< rt r rer't'R <• vr;. n' their 'irMet't? if you decide to start taking estrogens, check with

youi - - bie effective dose The length of treatment with

estroge ^ io be discussed with your doctor

USES OF ESTROGEN
To reduce menopiusil symptoms Estrogens are hormones produced by tlie ovaries The decrease in the

amount ot estrogen thai occurs in all women, usually between ages -15 and 55, causes the menopause

Sometimes the ovaries are removed by an operation, causing "surgical menopause " When the amount ol

estrogen begins to decrease, some women develop very uncomfortable symptoms, such as feelings ot warmth

in the face' neck, and chesi or sudden intense episodes of heat and sweating ("hot flashes") The

use ol drugs containing estrogens can help 'he body adiust to lower estrogen levels

Most women have none or onlv mild menopausal symptoms and do not ireed estrogens Other women may

need estrogens lor a few months while Iheir bodies adiust to lower estrogen levels. The maiority ol women do

not need estrooen replacement for longer than six months for these symptoms

To preveni brntie bones After age 40. and especially alter menopause, some women develop osteoporosis

This IS a thinning of the bones that makes them weaker and more likely to break, olten leading to tiactures of

vertebrae, hip, and wnst bones Taking estrogens alter the menopause slows down bone loss

and may prevent bones from breaking Eating foods Inal are hioh in calcium (such as milk products) or taking

caiciiim supplements (1,000 to 1,50(3 milligrams per day) an" ' i.i • exercise may also help prevent

osteoporosis

Since estrogen use is associated with some risk, its use i osteoporosis should be con-

lined to women who appear to be susceptible to this condition Trr i,
,

i.'.mg characteristics ate often present

in women wno are likely lo develop osteoporosis while race, thinness, and cigarette smoking

Women who had their menopause by the surgical removal ot their ovaries at a relatively young age are

good candidates for estrogen replacement therapy to
i
"-.'en' "''f

:
fiosi':

Jo tres certain lypes ohbnomsl uienne bleecting : : vvMnce
To !re3! sirophic vaginitis itcfni^g. burning, drynes.. h' .>".i," i "k v.ignci)

To tmt certain cancers

tA/HEN ESTROGENS SHOULD NOT BE USED
Estrogens should not be used

During pregnanes Although the possibiiitv is fairly small, there is a greater risk ot having a child bom with a

brrlh delect it you take estrogens during pregnancy A male child may have an increased risk ol developing ab-

normalities of the urinary system and sex organs A female child may have an increased risk ot developing can-

cer of the vagina or cervix in her teens or twenties Estrogen is not effective in preventing miscarriage (abortion)

It you are breast teerlma Many iKm ate excreted in human milk and can be passed on to your baby

Therefore, estrogen iheracv 'i : ./.ed only when your doctor decides it is clearly necessary

IIyou have bad an^ hej- v "problems Estrogen therapy should be used only alter consultation

with youi physician and ':. ,
i

' it'nded doses Patients with a tendency for abnormal blood clotting

should avoid estrogen us- >
;
v -' t'. /rfio currently have clots in the leg (thrombophlebitis), ot

any other part ot the body 1'! ^- >'iit 'ule') (See below
|

It you have had undia;- .„,:
' ; ; criro It you have ever had abnormal bleeding from the vagina

estrogens should not be used unless you have talked to your physician about this problem

It you have had cancer Since estrogens increase the risk ol certain cancers, you should not take estrogens

if you have ever had cancer of the breast ot uterus In certain situations, your doctor may choose to

use estrogen in the treatment ot breast cancer

When they die metlective Sometimes women experience nervous symptoms or depression during

menopause The'e is no evidence that estrogens are effective for such symptoms You may have heard that

taking estrogens for long periods (years) alter menopause will keep your skm soft and supple and keep you

feeling young There is no evidence that this is so and such long-term treatment may carry serious risks

DANGERS OF ESTROGENS
Cancel ot the uterus The risk ol cancer ol the ulerus increases the longer estrogens are used and when

n \r " i taken One study showed that when estrogens are discontinued, this increased risk ol cancer
-

::! quickly In another study, the persistence of risk was demonstrated tor 10 years alter

1
:< oen treatment Becme o\ Us K^. it is important to tal<e the lowest etiective dose ot estrogen

I ' ii! as you need it There is a higher risk ol cancer ol the ulerus it you are overweight,

) 1
id pressute

Iprus removed (total hysterectomy), there is no danger ol developing cancer of the

uIh J I V uri. y J J erus, please refer to the section titled "OTHER INFORMATION."
Cancer ot the breast The maiorily ol studies have shown no association with the usual doses used lor

estrogen replacement therapy and breast can'-er Snmp studies have suggested a possible incteased inci-

dence ot breast cancer in those women la- - tor prolongerl periods ol time and especially if

higher doses are used

Regular breast examinations by a heai"! , . ,
, : selt-examination are recommended lor women

receiving estrogen therapy as they are tor an v.uineii

Gallbladder disease Women who use estrogens alter menopause are more likely to develop gallbladder

disease needing surgery than women who do not use estrogens,

Inllammation ot the pancreas Women with high triglyceride levels may have an Increased risk ol developing

intlammation ot the pancreas

Abnormal blood clotting Taking estrogens may increase the risk of blood clots These clots can cause

a stroke, heart attack or pulmonary embolus, any ofwhich may be fatal

Heart disease Large doses of estrogen in men have been shown to increase the risk of certain heart

diseases This may not necessarily be true in women. In order to avoid the theoretical risk of high doses,

the dose ot estrogen you take should not exceed the dose recommended by your doctor

Excess calcium in the blood Taking estrogens may lead to severe hypercalcemia in women with breast

and/or bone cancer

SIDE EFFECTS
In addition to the risks listed above, the following side eltecis have been reported with estrogen use-

• Nausea, vomiting; pain, cramps, swelling, ot tenderness in the abdomen,

• Yellowing of the skin and/or whites of the eyes

• Breast tenderness or enlargement

• Enlargement of benign tumors ol Ihe ulerus

• Breakthrough bleeding or spotting

• Change in amount of cervical secretion

• Vaginal yeast infections

• Retention ol excess lluid This may make some conditions worsen, such as asthma, epilepsy, migraine,

heart disease, or kidney disease,

• A spotty darkening ot the skin, particularly on Ihe face, reddening of the skin: skin rashes,

• Worsening of porphyria

• Headache, migraines, dizziness, laininess, or changes in vision (including intolerance to contact lenses)

• Mental depression

• Involuntaiy muscle spasms

• Hair loss or abnormal hairiness

• Increase or decrease in weight

• Changes in sex drive

• Possible changes in blood sugar

REDUCING RISK OF ESTROGEN USE
II you decide to take estrogens, you can reduce your risks by carefully monitoring your treatment

See your doctor regularly While you are taking estrogens, it is important that you visit your doctor at

least once a year lor a physical examination Special attention should be given to blood pressure, breasts,

abdomen, and pelvic organs, A Pap smear should be taken and tested at this visit II members ot your fam-

ily have had breast cancer or if you have ever had breast nodules or an abnormal mammogram (breast x-ray),

you may need to have more IreguenI breasi examinations Also be sure to let your doctor know if you have

ever had liver or kidney disease, as this may affect the dsBsion to use estrogen

Reevaluate your need tor estrogens You and your drictot should reevaluate your need for estrogens at least

every six monlhs

Be alert tor signs ol trouble Report these or any other unusual side effects to your doctor immediately

• Abnormal bleeding from the vagina

• Pains in Ihe calves or chest, a sudden shortness ol breath or coughing blood (indicating possible clots in

the legs, heart, ot lungs)

• Severe headache, dizziness, faintness, or changes in vision, indicating possible clots In the brain or eye.

• Breast lumps

• Yellowing ol the skin and/or whites of the eyes

• Pain, swelling, or tenderness in Ihe abdomen,

OTHER INFORMATION
Some physicians may choose to prescribe another hormonal drug to be used in association with estrogen

treatment tor women with a uterus These drugs, progestins, have been reported lo lower the freguency of

occurrence ol a possible precancerous condition ot the uterine lining Whether this will provide proteclion

trom uterine cancer has not been clearly established There are possible additional risks that may be associat-

ed with the inclusion ol a progestin m estrogen treatment The possible risks include unfavorable effects on

blood fats and sugars The choice of prooestin and its dosage may be important m minimizing these effects.

Your doctor has prescribed this drug tot you and you alone Do not give the drug to anyone else

II you will be taking calcium supplements as part of the treatment to help prevent osteoporosis, check

with your doctor about the amounts recommended

Keep this and all drugs out of the teach of childien In case ol overdose, call your doctor, hospital, or

poison control center immediately

This Summary provides the most important inlormation about estrogens If you want to read more, ask

your doctor or pharmacist to let you read the professional labeling

This Brief Summary for Direcl-lo-Consumer Advertising is based on Ihe most current Premarin Tablets

Direction Circular, 01 5084-1
,
Revised May 4. 1998

© 1998 Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories

WAPR-0559
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WYETH-AYERST
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•ARE THESE MY CHILDREN?"
Conttuucd from page .59

When her medical bills topped

$250,000, the couple declared

bankruptcy, and Mary blamed her-

self. Depressed and tired, she decid-

ed that everyone would be better off

if she were dead. She made a list of

final accomplishments—writing let-

ters to the children, buying Stephany

her fust ballet slippers—and checked

them off one by I'tic.

Then Man.' attempted suicide. She

tried to drown herself in a nearby

lake, but changed her mind after hit-

ting the water. A feu days later,

alone in the house, she took a knife

from the kitchen and prepared to

stab herself. But before she acted,

she called her lawyer and asked

whether the family would still be eli-

gible for her benefits if she died. No,

the attorney said, the money would

stop coming. Not wanting to leave

her family in a bigger financial bind,

Mary put away the knife.

Slowly, with the help of coun-

selors, Mary began to accept that she

was still a cherished family member.

"Reasons I can't do it: Because

Steven Clayton DeVane is the abso-

lute love of my life," she later wrote.

71357-00

"Because I cannot let Ben and Je

amy and Stephany believe this is tl

way to deal with adversity. I wai

them to be proud of me. I can't mi

out on the rest of my life."

Double Blessings

As Mary's depression lifted, thinj

began to fall into place. She an

Steve accepted a lump-sum settli

ment from workers' compensatioi

which relieved their immediate moi

ey troubles. One of the first thin]

they bought was a replacement f<

her stolen wedding band. (La

September, their lawsuit was settk

LADIES' HO'. L • JAtMUARY 1999



out of court, though for a fraction

of the S19 million they had souijht

to cover Mary's lifelong care.)

The DeVanes also began tr\iiig to

expand their family once doctors as-

sured them that Mary could safois

become pregnant. "VC'e had always

planned to have a fourth child,
"

Steve explains, "and Mary was doing

pretty well." One of Mary's journal

entries says: "Remember, Lord, I re-

ally want that next baby. Please. 1

suppose if I really had enough faith,

I could ask you for (two) of thcni.

What about it, Lord?"

One summer night in 1495, the

family was eating dinner out when

Mary suddenly felt nauseated. Too

excited to wait, Steve dashed out to

a nearby drugstore and came back

with a pregnancy test. Mary
emerged from the ladies' room a few

minutes later, announcing, "It's

blue!" The family was elated.

The next day, her obstetrician did

an ultrasound

and gave them

some surprising

news. "This baby

is bringing a

friend," he said.

"You're having

twins!" Says

Mary, "I'd never

been so happy.

So much had

been taken away, but God trusted

me with this."

Mary's pregnancy required careful

monitoring, and she was often re-

stricted to partial bed rest, but there

were no complications. Emily Eliza-

beth and Noah Steven Wesley were

born by cesarean section two days

after Christmas 1995, nine weeks

early but healthy.

Not everyone agreed that having

more children was a wise idea. "You

can imagine the uproar that this

caused among family and friends,"

admits Steve. "But the twins have

been a real blessing to us." Adds

Mary, "We had marked everything

from the day of Mommy's 'acci-

dent,' but now everything is marked

from the time of the babies' birth.

This has been healing for everyone."

"I Can Be A Good Moniniv
"

-Sieve, now roiiy-onc. ih'i'c-, lo be
able to return lo work evemu.illv,

but for now lie is coiiieni to minis-

ter to his chaotic. diHiculi .uui |o\tiil

household. "I have come to reali/e,

as IS so often the case, tii.ii ( iod li;is

taken a family's person.il crisis and
turned it into a moment o! opportc

nity," he says. "rNc beconic nioie

focused on family than 1 ever was."

Mary has accepted ilie fact that

her disabilities are permanent. .She

has nsion problems and needs a walk-

er or wheel-

chair to travel.

Then there

are the unex-

pected health

crises. "\X'e

have a saying

that Mary can

go from Dis-

ney World to

intensive care

?

I'll P , ot tile Hecknian Insnmie at

the I ni\ersii\ of Illinois.

Most of the time, houever. .Mary

is simply loo bu^y building new
memories to dwell on the loss ot

ihe old ones .She declined ,in iiu i

t.ituMi to appear on ///, Opi.ih

ir'(;;/»v\ Slioic, because that would

i\e me.int going to Chicago on

the day Hen received a Most Valu-

able Plaver award from his Little

League team. "There are so many
things in my son's life I don't re-

member I \\as certainly not going

The attack—

which took
—— place in

this teen

sheKer—left

Mary with

permanent

disabilities

Stev(in twenty-four hours,

says dr\iy.

Mar>-'s short-term memoiy is still

a problem; Steve cites one recent in-

cident in which she lost track of the

twins while shopping. Emotional

traumas linger, too. Mary feels un-

easy every evening around the hour

when she was attacked.

Although some head-injury pa-

tients show profound personality

changes, .Mary hasn't—except for

one peculiar side effect. She craves

Chinese food, which she used to

hate, and she has lost her special

fondness for the color blue. "If your

tastes are based on episodes and

knowledge about specific outcomes,

and you don't have that anymore,

then [those tastes] have lost their

supp JiT," explains Neal Cohen,

to miss out on this one!" she says.

And remarkably, though their

roles have changed, the bond be-

tween the couple is as strong as it

has ever been. 'ITiey confide in each

other, make decisions as a team,

and manage to keep their sense of

humor even on the dark days. "We
have made it because of all the ten-

derness and chuckles we've shared

these last seven years," Mary says.

"It has always been about love."

On a day that seems very long

ago, Mary told her children, "We'll

have tomorrow." Then she learned

that the future can be uncertain. "I

have decided to live in the now,"

she says. "I can't be a good mom-
my yesterday. I can't even promise

to be a good mommy tomorrow.

But I have today. I can kiss boo-

boos, catch frogs, make banana

muffins and give my heart and soul

to those I love. I can promise to do

that today." •

Andrea Gross is a contributing editor to

Ladies ' Home Journal.



Sorting through piles of yel-

lowing documents can be a

daunting task—especially if

you're not sure what to

chuck and what to save. Give the

new year a fresh, clean start by fol-

lowing these guidelines from Bar-

bara Hemphill, author of the

Taming the Paper Tiger series

Kipliiv-cr RiHiks"

.

Birth and death

certificates • Custody and adop-

tion papers • Health records

• Marriage certificates and divorce

decrees • Military discharge

record'; • Tax returns.

I Auto

titles and registration (.lor as long

as you own the vehicle) • Check

registers and bank statements (as

needed for tax records) • Loan pa-

pers (seven years after the loan is

paid off) • Pay stubs (until W-2 is

confirmed by year-end statement)

• Property deeds and mortgage pa-

pers (se%'en years after you sell the

property) • Records to support tax

returns: bills, receipts and canceled

checks for your deductions (seven

years)

.

TOSS IMMEDI-

ATELY Utility-

bill stubs that

aren't tax-

deductible
• Credit-card

statements (unless they contain de-

ductible business expenses) • Ex-

pired insurance policies (although

some experts suggest retaining

them, in case of late claims) • War-

ranties, manuals and receipts for

items that you no longer own.

—Arricca Elin SanSone

PAPER
PURGE

THE WRITE WAY TO GRIPE
Frustrated and fuming? A good complaint letter can calm you down-and gel

results, says Ellen Phillips, founder of Ellen's Poison Pen, Inc., and auttior of

Toc^^ Appalled, and Disn^yedl (Vintage Books, l^^^J^o^^rf^^^
letters, says Phillips, are polite, and include ttie following elements. -Sarah Smith

Direct the letter to the highest-ranking

person—even president of the company
Begin with a

strong opening

Dear Mr. Peeler:

Having parchasedRu

my adult lij^^^o-^

^biles for all

find myselE in a

my adult iJ^Si-^
'"^^h^.t's only made wor

to help.

^v,^t a-jexj^ last year the

The problem xs that o.e^

Tatches Please'see the enclosed
large patches. ^ representative
photo.) I have spoken t° ^^^^^ .^e

f.or,. Rusto's corporate ,,,,ome.

local dealer, with no satisfactory

i.^ent to buy another Rusto ca^
It was my indent to u jr

^v,. o as a ^
^ T rerta^nly cannot see this as a

yet I certa.iiiy
receive some

matter, you will see ii
^„^ense_._-^

for a new paint job at your ex^nse

T ^ook forward to hearing
Thank you, and I xOok

^rom you by January 30.

Describe the n

problem

concisely

(with as much

backup as

possible) and

the steps you

have taken to

vdealwithit y

'Imply that

the company

will lose your

V business y

1>lacethe N

responsibility

on the

recipient /

sincerely,

Letitia Liv.

cc: Manager Consume-' Affairs

, ^, on Program

Xarbon copy the^
letter to influential

third parties J

A Loan . .

.

At Last
I have several debts to pay

off, and my monthly bills are

overwhelming. I've heard of

loan consolidation, but how do I

know if it is a smart choice for me?

Loan consolidation, a service

offered by many loan and

credit-card companies,

generally combines the balance of

several debts into one new, larger

loan with a lower monthly payment

than the individual debts combined.

Paying just one bill each month may

sound tempting, but this option has

a major drawback: It can be more

expensive, says Janet Bechman, a

financial specialist at Purdue

University, in West Lafayette,

Indiana, because often a consolidated

loan takes substantially longer to

pay off and therefore costs more in

interest. A better bet: Try to work

out a budget so that you can pay off

the individual loans without it

seeming so overwhelming, Bechman

says. If you simply can't afford that

option, shop around and compare

interest rates, provisions and penalties

on at least three consolidated loans.

"Know what you're getting into,"

says Bechman, "so you don't

compound the problem you had

to begin with." —S.S,



Imagine the tcuitc

\fa warm muffin

Loaded with

wild bUieberrieti

and hearty grains.

IntrodLLcing

Blueberry Muffin

Multigrain

Hot Cereal,

©l998Naliisco. Inc.



Now you take it. Then you don't.

use Vicks 44 gives you up to eight long hours of cough relief. While with Robitussin DMf you're IST —
§>r every kind of cough, there's a Vicks 44 that offers you just the relief you need.

GET UP TO FOUR HOURS MORE WITH VICKS 44.

i Robikisan ,s a reg.slered irademark of A H Robins' Co. Inc. Use as directed. © PSG 1998
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Healthy

Keeping
a family healthy is a big

job. Staying on top of medical

developments and determining

which recommendations are

helpful and which are nonsense

takes a lot of time.

And we all know who in the family is

most likely to shoulder that task: Call

her Dr. Mom. Statistics show that wom-
en make the doctors' appointments, take

the kids to the pediatrician, shop for

cold medicines, cough syrup, pain reliev-

ers and thermometers, and dispense tis-

sues, cold compresses and chicken soup

when a loved one falls ill.

Women are also more likely to take time

away from work to tend to a sick child,

to deal with the family's health-insurance

concerns and to select doctors. They of-

ten orchestrate the family's eating habits

and may even act as stress manager.

No woman can be the family medical

expert full-time, so the Journal helps by

making it easier to stay on top of health

news. Since January is a good time to re-

think approaches to wellness, we're high-

lighting family health in this special

report. First, we'll look at a disease that

runs in families and is on the rise

—

asthma. Sadly, this underdiagnosed con-

dition still causes thousands of deaths,

despite the effective treatments available.

Next, we tackle a vital family health is-

sue: men's reluctance to go to the doc-

tor. We've compiled a guide to some top

medical conditions that strike men and

the warning signs every wife should

know. And finally, we look at how easy it

is for a married couple to take on each

other's unhealthy ways—and how team-

work can turn those bad habits around.

To produce this report, we examined

the latest studies, we investigated current

theories, and we spoke to the top experts

and also to real families. By doing the re-

search for you, we hope to make the job

of family-health gatekeeper a little easier.

Read on—^and have a healthy new year.
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Tomorrow's Products Today'

The Necklace That Everyone
Has Been Raving About!
This fine<rafted exquisite Inspiration of Love necklace was inspired by a

love story. The neckloce feotures a deep sapphire colored heart-shaped

stone. Accenting ttie beauty of the stone are 26 crystal rhinestones set in

a silver-toned heart-shaped bezel. The 1
8"

chain, w/hich has a secure safe-

ty clasp is layered witfi 88 crystal rhinestones creoting a dozzling effect.

The simple yet elegant design allows you to wear it with anything from

jeans to gowns. Toke advantage of this special offer. $29.95 plus $5.95 S/ff. Coll 1-1

send check or M.O. to Sole-A-Vision, Dept LH9LV1,1 Bond St., Suite 296, Great Neck,

1-575-751

1021.

No matter how
much you clean and

vacuum, the almost

Invisible House
Dust Mite is found

in all households.

Stop allergies where they start!

One Primary couse of allergic reaction is a microscopic creature called tfie dust mife. Dust mites loveh
humid conditions and feed on shed flakes of skin. A typical bed may contain 2 million mites, i

living for two to four months. Now combat nighttime allergy attacks by wrapping your mottres n

pillow in dust-proof and mite-proof cases. Scientifically developed Propore fabric by 3M is soft, i

breathable, waterproof, and zippered for compl«te protection. Scientific Research strongly sugges i

dust mites droppings can cause the first ollergif reaction in o child that con later develop into asi i

Look of chart for price and dept. code. S/tf $3.95 for each item. Coll 1-800-986-9790 or send k
or M.O. to fleolth Direct, Dept (look at chart), 1 Bond St., Suite 296, Greot Neck, NY 1 1 021

.

Scientific Research
strongly suggests that dust mite droppings can cause the first

allergic reaction in a child that can later develop into asthma.

Fabric made by 3M"

DEPT. CODE DESCRIPTION Size Price

Code#LH9SHTa1 Twin Mattress Cover 39"x75"x12" SI 9.95

Code#LH9SHTb1 Full Mattress Cover 54"x75"x12" S29.95

Code#LH9SHTc1 Queen Mattress Cover 60"x80"x12'' S34.95

Code#LH9SKTd1 Kino Mattress Cover 78"x80"x12" S39.95

Code#LH9PLWa1 Pillow Cover Standard 20"x26" SI 9.95

Code#LH9PLWbt Pillow Cover Queen 20"x30" $19.95

Code#LH9PLWc1 Pillow Cover King 20"x36" SI 9.95

TheNewGeneration
Electronic Indoor TV Antenna
Booster for Terrific Reception

The new electronic aerial on-

%mmf,mm
tenno con enhance your TV re-

ception. Crammed with space

age electronic circuitry, this

powerful little device con ren-

der all other aerials redun-

dont. It uses no electricity.

You simply plug it into any

wall outlet to receive crys-

tal clear pictures and high

fidelity sound. It works

with all mokes of televi-

sion, VCR, and will re-

ceive all terrestrial TV

stations end watch in

amazement as your entire

house turns into a giont TV reception stotion. $1 9.95 plus $4.95

S/H. Coll 1-800-944-3/74 or send check or M.O »o A-Torget Direct,

Depf LH9AN1 , 244 Madison Ave., Suite 2 1 9, New York, NY 1 001 6.

No more unsightly indoor aerials

Iff"

^ NO TRAPS

B' NO POISON
0' 100% EFFECTIVE

Pest Alert-Drives Aw^
Rats, Roaches, Mice
More... GUARANTEEI!

Now repel unwanted pests from your home s(ilv

Technology updote... powerful ultrasonic waveini

only pests con hear, works around tfie clock... rin

away rats, rooches, mice, woterbugs, fleas, ntii

ants, and many other pests. Maintenance free, iii

ply plug into any outlet and forget it. Silentliri

fects up to 2,500 square feet. LJse onywhe Ji

doors, or out. Test button and sweep speed cc':o

$29.95 plus $4.95 S/H. Coll l-800-253-37l(

send check or M.O. to A-Torget Direct, Dept IWJ

244 Madison Ave., Suite 219, New York, NY 1 ((/

Brush on Real Diamonds
& Watch Your Nails Grow!
Touch Of Diamonds is a revolution in nail core, containing

real diamonds - the hardest substance known to man. Foqet

ttie frustrations of trying to grow beautiful noils - soy good-

bye to chipping, brooking or flaking. Brush on Touch Of

Diamonds and ttiousonds of tiny diamonds in ttie rich, trans-

parent, glossy fluid will form o diamond4iard protective coat-

ing. No formaldehyde or toluene, so your noils won't dry out

- they'll grow long and strong, it's the safe way to grow

beautiful, glamorous fingernails. $19.95 plus $4.95 S/H. Coll 1-80(^575-

7478 or send check or M.O. to IGIA Direct, Dept LH9DM1 , 1 Bond St., Suite

296, Great Neck, NY 11021.

II
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delia Naughton, thirty-

eight, was giving her

dog, Sybilla, a bath one

autumn day, two and a

half years ago. "All of

a sudden I couldn't breathe," says

Delia, who lives in New York City.

"I was terrified. I knew I needed

help fast. I left the dog wringing wet

in my apartment and went right to

the hospital. All the way there, I

thought I might pass out."

She had always been a little aller-

gic to dogs, but she had bathed

Sybilla many times before. At the

emergency room, a doctor asked

Delia if she'd ever had a problem

with asthma. When she said no,

they gave her a shot of epineph-

rine—a drug used to treat extreme

allergic reactions—and sent her

home when she felt better.

To this day, Delia would have

dismissed the incident as just an al-

lergy attack had it not been for the

new job she landed six months later:

director of Asthma Programs at the

American Lung Association (ALA),

in New York City. To prepare for

her new responsibilities, she began

reading asthma literature.

ALERT!
More people are

getting—and
dying from

—

asthma, even

though treatments

are better than

ever. Here's what

you need to

know about this

debilitating

illness By Donna
Christiano

"I could answer 'yes' to a lot of

the questions the pamphlets asked,

like, 'Do you have trouble catching

your breath in the cold or when you

run?'" says Delia. "Given what I

read, plus the dog incident, things

started making sense. I decided to

go to my doctor. I had a pulmonary-

function test and came home with

the diagnosis of asthma."

A Deaiily Disease

Unfortunately, Delia has a lot of

company. According to the ALA,

14.6 million Americans have been

diagnosed with asthma, 4.8 million

of them children. And although no

one is quite sure why, the number

of people with the condition has

risen alarmingly—jumping from

7.9 million in 1982 to almost dou-

ble that in 1995 (the most current

year for which data are available),

according to the National Center for

Health Statistics.

The actual number of cases is

probably much higher, because asth-

ma is often misdiagnosed as aller-

gies, chronic colds or bronchitis.

"Or the patient may have symptoms

of the condition only when she's ex-

ercising, or has a respiratory infec-

tion. And when she goes to see her

physician, she's fine," explains

William Busse, M.D., professor of

medicine and head of the Allergy

Immunology section at the Universi-

ty of Wisconsin School of Medicine,

in Madison.

Experts say this is one reason

asthma deaths are on the rise. "If

you have severe, untreated asthma,

over time your airways may be

scarred enough that no matter what

drugs we use, there's no reversibility

of the condition," explains Linda B.

Ford, M.D., (continued on page 73)



Do you have

SEASONAL
ALLERGIES
Would you like to know

more about managing

them so you can feel

better and get the most

out of every day?

Take a quick moment to

complete and return

this survey ... and

take the first step

to more relief.

Or call! -800-272-7664

to answer these survey

questions over the phone.

You'll receive your FREE

fully customized profile

in 2-3 weeks.

Mail this survey to:

Sobering Personal

Allergy Profile

P.O. Box 859066

Braintree, MA

02185

Check here if

you do not want to

receive any additional

information.

Offer expires 3/31/99.

Copyright® 1998,

Schering Coqjoration,

Kenilworth, NJ 07033.

All rights re.'iervecl.

CRN0417/21497509 3/98

with the stuffy nosel

Get a Free personal allergy profile for more allergy J

1 . Check all of the allergy-related symptoms you
experience:

(a) Runny nose

(c) Itchy/watery eyes

(e) Sneezing

(9) itchy nose

(h) Hives or itchy skin

(b) Stuffy nose

(d) Sinus pain

(f) Scratchy or

sore throat

fi) Itchy palate or ears

2. During which months do you experience allergies?

(a) year round or

(b) Jan

(e) April

(h) July

(k) Oct

(c) Feb

(f) May
(i) Aug

(I) Nov

(d) March

(9) June

(j) Sept

(m) Dec

3. Rate the severity of your allergy symptoms on
a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being mild and 10
being severe:

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) §

123456789 10

mild severe

4. Have you used a prescription allergy medication
in the last 12 months?

(a) Yes (b) No

If yes, what is your primary brand of prescription

allergy medication?

5. Which of the following have you done in the last 12
months?

(a) Visited a doctor specifically for seasonal

allergy treatment

(b) Visited a doctor for another reason and

asked about seasonal allergy treatment

(c) Visited a doctor but did not ask about

seasonal allergy treatment

(d) Have not seen a doctor

6. Which of the following activities do you particifk

in on a regular basis? (check all that apply) '

(a) Bicycling (b) Boating/Sailins;

(c) Camping/Hiking (d) Fishing

(e) Gardening (f) Golf
f

(9)D Horseback Riding (ft; Running/Jogg|

(!) n Scuba Diving
(j) Snow Skiing

'

ft; Swimming (I) Tennis

Walking for Health

7. Does your occupation require you to:

Drive frequently?

(a) Yes

Fly frequently?

(c) Yes

|&;nNo

(d) No

8. What is your occupation? (please check only ol6

(a) Professional/

Managerial

(d) Craftsman/

(b) Clerical/Servicft

(c) Sales I

(e) Farmer/Ranchf

Machine Operator (f) ^ Homemaker
(h) Retired

§ Other

(9) Student

(!) Not Employed

Do you have any children age 12 and under?

(a) Yes (b) No

10. Other than yourself, do any of the following

members of your household suffer from allergii

'

(a) Spouse

ft) Child over 12

(c) Child 12 and under

(d) Other

(e) No one else suffers from allergies

First Name M.I.

Last Name [
Street Number Street Name

Suite/Apt. Number

City

State ZIP Code
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,!}je
limitations
of seasonal

1^m ii d e rr u e .s:

Ask your doctor about a trial of

nondrowsy, 24-hour CLARITIN®.

I
'Nothing

but blue skies
from now on

www.claritii

F / . I »an « Copyrietrte 1998. Schtnng Corporation. Ker.il«orth. NJ 07033.

I C/i&t^I
nSU til „jt« re»er»e<l. C«2306« 1262404 2/98 ITi«t<1 U S-A.

Fee/ better, not "medicated.

"

One tablet daily gives you 24-hour, nondrowsy relief

from seasonal allergy suffering.

Studies show that the incidence of drowsiness was

similar to that with placebo (sugar pill) at the

recommended dose. Drowsiness may occur if you

take more than the recommended dose.

Experience the #7 prescription antihistamine.

CLARITIN' has been the leading prescription

antihistamine worldwide since September 1994.*

CLARITIN' is well tolerated. It has a low occurrence of

side effects, which occurred about as often as they did

with placebo (sugar pill). Most common were headache,

occurring with 1 2% of people; drowsiness, 8%; fatigue,

4%; and dry mouth, 3%-

Nondrowsy antihistamines, such as CLARITIN*, are

available by prescription only. Notify your doctor of other

medication(s) you are currently taking. Consult your

doctor for important information concerning this product.

For a S5.00 rebate certificate and important free

information about seasonal allergy relief.

Call toll free 1-8^8-833-0003

Once-a-day

Uaritin
Rease see next page for additional important infon-natkxi.

•ThPse findinas were based on a sates comparison of toratadine (US dotere)

Z^^other i^ad^riritihistamines. IMS InTfmfltionftl Prf^rnrt ion Audit .

(September 1994 to January 1998).



TIN®
: loratadine

IS, SYRUP, and

lY-DISINTEGRATING TABLETS

BRIEF SUMMARY (For full Prescribing Information, see package insert
)

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CLARITIN is indicated for the relief of nasal and non-nasal synnptoms

o! seasonal allergic rhinitis and for the treatment of chronic idiopathic urticaria in patients 6 years of

age o( oider

CONTRAINDICATIONS: CLARITIM is contraindicated in patients who are hypersensitive to this

medication or to any of its ingredients,

PRECAUTIONS: General: Patients with liver impairment or renal insufficiency (GFR < 30 mUmin)

should be given a lower initial dose (10 mg every other day) (See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY:

Special Populations.)

Drug Interactions: Loratadine (10 mg once daily) has been coadministered with therapeutic

doses of erythromycin, cimetidine, and ketoconazole in controlled clinical pharmacology studies in

adult volunteers Although increased plasma concentrations (AUC 0-24 hrs) of loratadine and/or

descaiboethoxyloratadine were observed following coadministration of loratadine with each of these

drugs in normal volunteers (n = 24 in each study), there were no clinically relevant changes in the

safety profile of loratadine, as assessed by electrocardiographic parameters, clinical laboratory tests,

vital signs, and adverse events There were no significant effects on QTj intervals, and no reports of

sedation or syncope No effects on plasma concentrations of cimetidine or ketoconazole were

observed Plasma concentrations (AUC 0-24 hrs) of erythromycin decreased 15% with coadminis-

tration of loratadine relative to that observed with erythromycin alone The clinical relevance of this

difference is unknown These above findings are summarized in the following table

Effects on Plasma Concentrations (AUC 0-24 hrs) of Loratadine and Descarboethoxvloratadine After

10 Days of Coadmmistrahon (Loratadine 10 mo) in Mormal Volunteers

Loratadine Descarboethoxvloratadine

Erythromycin (500 mg Q8h) + 40% +46%

Cimetidine (300 mg DID) +103% +6%
Ketoconazole (200 mgQ12h) +307% +73%

There does not appear to be an increase in adverse events in subiects who received oral contra-

ceptives and loratadine.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and Impairmenl of Fertility: In an 18-month carcinogenicity

study in mice and a 2-year study in rats, loratadine was administered in the diet at doses up to

40 mg/kg (mice) and 25 mg/kg (rats) In the carcinogenicity studies, pharmacokinetic assessments

were carried out to determine animal exposure to the drug AUC data demonstrated that the expo-

sure of mice given 40 mg/kg of loratadine was 3 6 (loratadine) and 18 (descarboethoxyloratadine)

times higher than in humans given the maximum recommended daily oral dose Exposure of rats

given 25 mg/kg of loratadine was 28 (loratadine) and 67 (descarboethoxyloratadine) times higher

than in humans given the maximum recommended daily oral dose Male mice given 40 mg/kg had a

significantly higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined adenomas and carcinomas) than

concurrent controls. In rats, a significantly higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined

adenomas and carcinomas) was observed in males given 10 mg/kg and males and females given

25 mg/kg The clinical significance of these findings during long-term use ol CLARITIN is not known.

In mutagenicity studies, there was no evidence of mutagenic potential in reverse (Ames) or for-

ward point mutation (CHO-HGPRT) assays, or in the assay for ONA damage (rat primary hepatocyte

unscheduled DNA assay) or in two assays lor chromosomal aberrations (human peripheral blood

lymphocyte clastogenesis assay and the mouse bone marrow erythrocyte micronucleus assay) In

the mouse lymphoma assay, a positive finding occurred in the nonactivated but not the activated

phase of the study

Decreased fertility in male rats, shown by lower female conception rates, occurred at an oral dose

of 64 mg/kg (approximately 50 times the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a

mg/m^ basis) and was reversible with cessation of dosing, Loratadine had no effect on male or

female fertility or reproduction in the rat at an oral dose of approximately 24 mg/kg (approximately

20 times the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis)

Pregnancy Category B: There was no evidence of animal teratogenicity in studies performed in

rats and rabbits at oral doses up to 96 mg/kg (approximately 75 times and 150 times, respectively,

the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m' basis). There are. however, no ade-

guate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women Because animal reproduction studies are not

always predichve ol human response. CLARITIN should be used during pregnancy only if clearly

needed.

Nursing Mothers: Loratadine and its metabolite, descarboethoxyloratadine, pass easily into breast

milk and achieve concentrations that are eguivalent to plasma levels- with an AUC,„,ik/AUCpiasma ratio

of 1 17 and 85 tor loratadine and descarboethoxyloratadine. respectively. Following a single oral

dose of 40 mg, a small amount of loratadine and descarboethoxyloratadine was excreted into the

breast milk (approximately 03% of 40 mg over 48 hours). A decision should be made whether to

discontinue nursing or to discontinue tfie drug, taking into account the importance of the drug to the

mother Caution should be exercised when CLARITIN is administered to a nursing woman
Pediatric Use: The safetv of CLARITIN Syrup at a daily dose of 10 mg has been demonstrated in

188 pediatiic patients 5-12 years of age in placebo-controlled 2-week trials. The effectiveness of

CLARITIN tor the treatment of seasonal allergic rhinitis and chronic idiopathic urticaria in this pedi-

atric age group is based on an extrapolation of the demonstrated efficacy of CLARITIN in adults in

these conditions and the likelihood that the disease course, pathophysiology, and the drug's effect

are substantially similar to thai of the adults. The recommended dose for the pediatric population is

based on cross-study comparison of the pharmacokinetics of CLARITIN in adults and pediatric sub-

jects and on the safety profile of loialadine in both adults and pediatric patients at doses egual to or

higher than the recommended doses The safety and effectiveness of CLARITIN in pediatric patients

under 6 years of age have not been established

ADVERSE REACTIONS: CLARITIN Tablets: Approximately 90.000 patients, aged 12 and older,

received CLARITIN Tablets 10 mg once daily in controlled and uncontrolled studies. Placebo-
controlled clinical trials at the recommended dose of 10 mg once a day varied from 2 weeks' to

6 months' duration The rate of premature withdrawal from these trials ms approximately 2% in

both the treated and placebo groups

REPORTED ADVERSE EVENTS WITH AN INCIDENCE OF MORE THAN 2% IN

PLACEBO-CONTROLLED ALLERGIC RHINITIS CLINICAL TRIALS IN PATIENTS
12 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER

PERCENT OF PATIENTS REPORTING

LORATADINE PLACEBO CLEMASTINE TERFENADINE
10 mq QD 1 mgBiD 60 mg BID
n = 1926 n = 2545 n = 536 n = 684

Headache \2 11 8 8
Somnolence 8 6 22 9
Fatigue 4 3 10 2
Or/ Mouth 3 2 4 3

Adverse events reported in placebo-controlled chronic idiopathic urlicaria trials were ;iila

those reported in allergic rhinitis studies.

Adverse event rates did not appear to differ significantly based on age, sex, or race, althgh

number of nonwhite subjects was relatively small,

CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets): Approximately 50C3tli

received CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) in controlled clinicenal

2 weeks' durahon. In these studies, adverse events mre similar in type and frequency to tf e s

with CLARITIN Tablets and placebo.

Administration of CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) did nolsu

an increased reporting frequency of mouth or tongue irritation.

CLARITIN Syrup: Approximately 300 pediatric patients 6 to 12 years of age receive)0

loratadine once daily in controlled clinical trials for a period of 8-15 days. Among these, 18{|bIi

were treated with 10 mg loratadine syrup once daily in placebo-controlled trials. Adverse ml

these pediatric patients were observed to occur with type and frequency similar to those se ir

adult population The rate of premature discontinuance due to adverse events among %
patients receiving loratadine 10 mg daily was less than 1%,

ADVERSE EVENTS OCCURRING WITH A FREQUENCY OF s 2% IN LORATADINE SYRUP-TIA^

PATIENTS (6-12 YEARS OLD) IN PLACEBO-CONTROLLED TRIALS, AND MORE FREQUfl
THAN IN THE PLACEBO GROUP

PERCENT OF PATIENTS REPORTING

LORATADINE PLACEBO CHLORPHENIIH
lOmgOD 2-4 mg BICU
n = 188 n = 262 n = 17(-

Nervousness 4 2

Wheezing 4 2

Fatigue 3 2

Hyperkinesia 3 1

Abdominal Pain 2

Conjunctivitis 2 <1

Dysphonia 2 <1

Malaise 2

Upper Respiratory

Tract Infection 2 <1

In addition to those adverse events reported above (a 2%). the following adverse ever, t

been reported in at least one patient in CLARITIN clinical trials in adult and pediatnc patients,

Aulonomic Nervous System Altered lacrimation. altered salivation, flushing, hypodhf

impotence, increased sweating, thirst •>

Body As A Whole Angioneurotic edema, asthenia, back pain, blurred vision, chest p>,

ache, eye pain, fever, leg cramps, malaise, rigors, tinnitus, viral infection, weight gain

Cardiovascular Systerr). Hypertension, hypotension, palpitations, supraventricular tach\Jt;

mias, syncope, tachycardia.

Central and Peripheral Nervous System: Blepharospasm, dizziness, dysphonia, hyilc

migraine, paresthesia, tremor, vertigo.

Gastrointestinal System Altered taste, anorexia, constipation, diarrhea, dyspepsia, tl.te

gastritis, hiccup, increased appetite, nausea, stomatitis, toothache, vomiting.

Musculoskeletal System. Arthralgia, myalgia i

Psychiatric Agitation, amnesia, anxiety, confusion, decreased libido, depression, impaiii

centration. insomnia, irritability, paroniria '

Reproductive System Breast pain, dysmenorrhea, menorrhagia, vaginitis.

Respiratory System: Bronchitis, bronchospasm. coughing, dyspnea, epistaxis. heir^

laryngihs, nasal dryness, pharyngitis, sinusitis, sneezing.

Skin and Appendages Dermatitis, dry hair, dry skin, photosensitivity reaction, prunius rp

rash, urticaria

Urinary System: Altered micturihon, unnary discoloration, urinary incontinence, unn.m; m
In addition, the following spontaneous adverse events have been reported rarely dunng •

i

keting of loratadine abnormal hepatic function, including laundice. hepatitis, and heoaiic ii(

alopecia: anaphylaxis: breast enlargement: erythema multiforme; penpheral edema; and seizis

OVERDOSAGE: In adults, somnolence, tachycardia, and headache have been reportpil v; o

doses greater than 10 mg with the Tablet formulation (40 to 180 mg). Extrapyramidal signs d

pitations have been reported in children with overdoses of greater than 10 mg of CLARITllSy

In the event of overdosage, general symptomatic and supportive measures should be iilti

promptly and maintained for as long as necessary.

Treatment of overdosage would reasonably consist of emesis (ipecac syrup), except in

with impaired consciousness, followed by the administration of activated charcoal to abi

remaining drug If vomiting is unsuccessful, or contraindicated. gastric lavage should be pi

with normal saline. Saline cathartics may also be of value for rapid dilution of bowel cl

Loratadine is not eliminated by hemodialysis It is not known if loratadine is eliminated by p

dialysis.

No deaths occurred at oral doses up to 5000 mg/kg in rats and mice (greater than 2400 a

times, respectively, the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/trf basis

oral doses of loratadine showed no effects in rats. mice, and monkeys at doses as high as

the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/nf basis.

Schering Corporation

Kenilworth, NJ 07033 USA

Rev. 3/98 196284;

CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) are manufactured

Corporation by Scherer DDS, England

U S Patent Nos. 4,282,233 and 4,371.516,

Copyright © 1997, 1998, Schering Corporation. All rights reserved.



;THMA ALERT!
nimued from page 69

;sident of the American Lung As-

ciation and an allergist at The

thma and Allergy- Center in Oma-

, Nebraska. In such cases, one se-

re attack can leave the patient

ally short of breath.

In 1995, there were 5,637 deaths

m asthma—more than double the

mber of deaths in 1979. The

i.OStics are even more alarming gi\ -

ihe progress researchers have

ide in controlling the disease. "No

e needs to die from or even suffer

h asthma thanks to the new, effec-

e treatments out there," says

, hok Patel, M.D., assistant profes-

• of medicine at the Mayo Medical

hool, in Rochester, Minnesota.

ailing to Exhale

' 3St people know asthma involves

I leezing, but don't know exactly

' lat the disease is. "Simply put, it is

tightening of the tubes that carry

' into the lungs, and often, the ob-

I uction of air passages with mu-

15," says Phillip Korenblat, M.D.,

: )kesperson for the Asthma and Al-

! gy Foundation of America and a

ofessor of clinical medicine at

I ashington University School of

edicine, in St. Louis. This pro-

ces the hallmark symptoms of

I leezing, coughing, chest tightness

: d shortness of breath.

During an asthma attack, air can

inhaled, but exhalation becomes

oblematic. "More specifically,

:hmatic lungs can have muscle

!

asms, inflammation and mucus

eduction in the airways," says Ko-

iblat. The bronchial tubes become

isitized or "twitchy" and blocked,

pping air inside the lungs—which,

turn, limits the next inhalation.

DOYOUHAVF'
According to the American Lung Association, asthma is frequently misdiagnosed.

The following statements are used by the ALA to describe asthma symptoms.

If they sound familiar to you, ask your doctor to evaluate you for asthma.

"I cough a lot while I exercise or even when I rest after exercising."

"I have shortness of breath."

"I make a wheezing sound when I breathe."

"I feel a tightness in my chest"

i-asc irap .iv much .is iu>. lu.is

of air in ihc liinsjs.

Cniideiincs is><iit.-i.l last |->\ tin.'

National Asthma l\in.,ituMi and Pic-

vcntion Program of the N.iiumuiI In-

stitutes of Health classifv iIk disease

accordmi: to its scwntv. In the most

dangerous ivpe, severe persisicni

asthma, svniptonis such as coLii;h;n^;

or a conuested fecliim arc i-ontinual,

and serious attacks arc frequent.

AVoderate persistent asthma is char-

acterized bv daily symptoms with

tuU-blown attacks two or more times

a week. .Mild persistent asthma pro-

duces symptoms several times a

week, but not more than once a day.

And people with mild intermittent

asthma ha\e symptoms two or fewer

times a week or can be completelv

asymptomatic between attacks.

Theoretically, any asthma sufferer

can have a potentially deadly attack.

But generally, those with milder

forms of the disease—whose lungs

are not chronically inflamed—have

fewer life-threatening consequences.

Are You at Risk?

If you suspect your breathing prob-

lems are the result of more than a

cold or allergies, ask your doctor to

test you or see a pulmonary (lung) or

allergy specialist. A device called a

spirometer is used to measure how

quickly and forcefully you can expel

air. Your doctor will also consider

your personal and family medical his-

tory. For example, if you have a cold,

your cough should last a few days in

most cases, and no more than a few

weeks; coughs due to asthma can be

more chronic.

Asthma tends to run in families,

says Patel. And the closer the relative

with asthma—say, a parent or sibling

9

\ersus ,111 aunt or ciuisin the higher

\our risk According to a recent

stiuh, children \Mth two asthmatic

p.irents are si.\ times more likely to

deve'op the disease than children

ulio iiave one non-asihmatic parent

and one with only inhaled allergies,

like hay fe\er.

While a family history may predis-

pose you to the disease, not all peo-

ple at risk will de\elop dontviucd)

KIDS .

ASTHMA
Asthma is the most common
chronic illness in childhood. And

while rates of asthma are on the

rise for all age groups, the

increase is greatest in kids—up

72 percent between 1982 and

1994. Asthma accounts for more

than 10 million missed school

days in the U.S. each year.

Perhaps most troubling of all,

many kids remain undiagnosed

and thus are at a high risk of

complications. To determine

whether your child has asthma,

watch for the following

symptoms. If you notice one or

more, head to the pediatrician

—

a painless pulmonary function

test (blowing as hard as you can

into a spirometer) can usually

provide a diagnosis. If chronic

sinusitis is suspected as the

asthma trigger, a sinus X ray

may be done as well.

Watch fon

• Frequent coughs or constant

respiratory infections, such as

pneumonia or bronchitis.

• An infant who seems to breathe

rapidly or have a rattling cough

(a wheezing sound might not be

audible until a child is 18 to

24 months old).

• Coughing after running, crying,

laughing or yelling.

• Night coughs (asthma often

worsens at night).

• Irritability that may be due to

difficulty breathing.

• Chest tightness and shortness

of breath could be caused by

asthma or other respiratory

problems. Testing will identify

which is responsible.
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asthma. "There needs to be a trig-

ger, something in the environment

that sets the process going," notes

Richard L. Wasserman, M.D.,

Ph.D., director of the immunology

clinic at Children's Medical Center

of Dallas. The first attack occurs

when underlying inflammation

reaches a critical level because of in-

creased irritation. In persistent asth-

ma, the cycle continues: Subsequent

exposure to a trigger causes another

attack, leading to more inflamma-

tion and heightened susceptibility.

One common asthma trigger is al-

lergies—to mold, dust mites, pollen,

animal dander and cockroaches,

w

among oihci ihings. "The allergic

reaction causes the release of chemi-

cals—things like histamines and

leukotrienes—which create inflam-

mation, mucus production and asth-

ma symptoms, such as wheezing,"

says Korenblat. "An estimated nine-

ty percent of children with asthma

have it because of allergies, while

about fifty percent of adults do."

Cindi Cox, a forty-year-old pre-

school teacher in Fort Collins, Col-

orado, is one of them. She had her

first asthma attack last February

while a co-worker was sweeping a

dusty floor; the second one occurred

only a week or so later while she

was sitting in a smoky restaurant.

Both landed ho in the emergency

room. "I could breathe in, but I

couldn't breathe out," remembers

Cindi, a mother of four. "I was pan-

icked. I felt like I could die at any

moment." Doctors gave her al-

buterol, a drug that helps relax con-

stricted airways. "I'm slowly getting

better," says Cindi, who still uses al-

buterol as needed. "Back then, I

was having two to three attacks a

day. Now, thanks to the treatments,

I hardly have two a week."

Another trigger is a respiratory in-

fection, which can cause the release

of chemicals into the airways, mak-

ing them more reactive.

For many people, exercise or cold

air can also set off an attack. Ex-

perts say both situations cause us to

breathe in through our mouths in-

stead of pulling air through the

warming environs of our noses. The

lungs get air that is cooler and drier

than our body temperature, and in

"Young children are active and out-

side a lot more than older ones,"

says Ford. "Once they become
teens, they spend a lot of time in-

side at their schools and homes and

jobs." With decreased exposure to

triggers, such as pollen, sensitivity

can decrease.

Another spur to improvement is

growth. Because airways continue to

grow for the first ten to twelve years

of life, about 25 percent of asthmat-

ic kids will become asymptomatic

once they hit their teen years. But,

for unknown reasons, many kids

(especially boys) who have a remis-

sion of their asthma around puberty

go on to experience a recurrence in

their twenties or thirties.

A lot also depends on the severi-

ty of t^e disease. "Fifty percent of

kids \Vith mild asthma don't have

symptoms twenty years later," says

'No one needs to die from asthma
or even suffer with asthma thanks to

new, effective treatments"

airways that have some predisposi-

tion to twitchiness, that cool air is

likely to trigger an attack.

Fven hormones may play a role.

.
" There are women whose asthma

gets worse just before and during

^ their menstrual period," says Koren-

blat. "Anecdotal evidence also sug-

gests that hormone replacement

therapy in postmenopausal women
may increase asthmatic episodes."

That hormonal connection may
explain the findings of a recent

British study, in which the preva-

lence of wheezing and asthma was

greater in boys—up until about the

age of twelve, when asthmatic girls

began to outnumber them.

Breathing Easier

Luckily, just as asthma can worsen,

the cycle can be reversed and symp-

toms can wane. For example, some

people with asthma outgrow the dis-

ease as they become less sensitive to

their triggers. The problem also may

be alleviated by lifestyle changes.

Ford. "But eighty percent of those

with moderate to severe asthma do.'

"Unless you treat the inflamma-

tion, the disease will persist," says

Busse. "A lot of people are under

the impression that asthma is an

episodic disease, meaning (continued)

ASTHMA AND
PREGNANCY
The 7 percent of pregnant women
who suffer from asthma face a

dilemma: Which is riskier

—

asthma medications or leaving

the disease untreated? A new

initiathre from the American

College of Allergy, Asthma &
Immunology, in Arlington Heights,

Illinois, attempts to provide

helpful information for mothers-

to-be. Uncontrolled asthma can

potentially cause harm to both

the mother and the fetus. For

more information, contact the

ACAAI at 800-842-7777 or

hHp-J/allergy.nicg.edu.
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that once you treat tlie attack, you're

fine." This misunderstanding is cou-

pled with a reluctance to use some

asthma drugs because of the fear of

side effects. The result is treatment

plans that are not aggressive enough

to reduce chronic inflammation or, in

too many cases, to prevent death.

The mortality' rates and the number

of emergency-room visits have been

decreasing in Northern Europe,

where these drugs are prescribed

more liberally than in the U.S.

"Besides the fact that you could

die from the disease, there's a very

real possibility that uncontrolled, life-

long asthma can lead to irreversible

changes in the airways," says Patel.

"Over time, the airways become so

scarred, they simply won't respond to

medication. It's what we call x

obstruction.'

"Health-care providers must 7c

with patients to educate them ;)c

the right drugs and the right cs

With proper medication and ti|j

control, there should be fewer coip

cations and no fatal attacks," he ;y

For asthma sufferers, the medji

bring more than physical relief ^
also bring peace of mind. "I feeli

better knowing I have drugsii:

work," says Cindi Cox. "I knowifl

I won't completely stop breatii

and that keeps me from pani<i

when an attack strikes."

Treatment starts with a defes

approach: First, you must deteri

your triggers so you can tr>' to fc

them as much as possible

"T^rigger-Proof Your Life," be

To suppress allergy symptoms, dciti

TRIGGER-PROOF
YOUR LIFE
Preventioii is key, because asthma

is a progressive and potentially

fatal disease. If you have breathing

problems, even occasionally, it's

helpful to target the triggers that

cause symptoms and attacks.

Because inhaled allergies are

the most common trigger, many
asthmatics find some relief from

reducing dust mites, pollen and

animal dander from their environs.

Here, a guide to reducing

allergens at home.
• Remove as much upholstered

furniture and carpeting as possible.

Once or twice a week, clean all

floors with a vacuum equipped with

a HEPA (high-efficiency particulate

air) filter or a double bag, then wet-

mop uncarpeted floors. Wear a

mask if you're doing the cleaning.

Dust surfaces at least two times a

week—or better yet, have someone

else do K for you.

• If possible, remove any animals

(including birds) from your home

—

or at least keep furry pets outdoors

and delegate someone to give them
weekly baths.

• Don't smoke— and ask others
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not to smoke in your home. Avoid

fumes from fireplaces, wood-

burning and kerosene stoves, etc.

• Reduce mold and dust mites.

Cover mattresses and pillows with

airtight, hypoalleigenic covers;

wash sheets, blankets and

children's toys weekly in hot wate

Use air-conditioning or a

dehumidifier to reduce humidity

levels to less than 50 percent Cie;

all bathroom and kitchen surface:

weekly with a solution of one part

bleach to twenty parts water.

• Make your home unfriendly to

roaches. Keep food and garbage

tigtitly sealed. If you need to

exterminate, choose poison baits

and traps over irritating sprays.

• If you spend any significant time

outdoors during alleigy season

(e.g., gardening, at a picnic), as

soon as you get home, remove you

ckithes, shower and wash your hai

• Avoid cold-weather exercise

problems. Worit out indoors or wei

a scarf over your mouth to warm a

on cold days. Do a five- to ten-

minute warm-up and cooWown

—

both reduce airway twitchiness.

4



y prescribe daily antihistamines,

sal steroids or decongestants

!• ekly desensitizaiion shots may be

I d to lessen the allergic reaction.

1 "Jext, the offensive approach: medi-

I

lon. Two types of drugs are used to

I )rove air flow—anti-inflammatoncs

1
reduce the causes of obstruction,

I i bronchodilators to relax the air-

; /s. The choice of drug and its

: e depends on your asthma's per-

jience and severity. "Everyone

. uld have a quick reliever, like a

|i
ift-acting bronchodilator, to get

I'

m out of trouble should they ha\ e

attack," says Korenblat. Often,

|i ients also take a long-term con-

: ler to help prevent attacks. (A re-

: t sur\ey by the ALA found that

percent of parents of asthmatic

I dren and 73 percent of adult pa-

|: Its did not understand the differ-

I e between the rwo types of drugs.)

rhat's where the treatments might

I i for someone like Delia Naughton,

I 3 has mild intermittent asthma.

' h her dog now living at her par-

I 's home, she tends to have attacks

y near animals and when she

\s, particularly in cold weather.

1 ; people with more persistent asth-

need medications that lessen the

ammatory response in the airways,

s Korenblat. Some choices might

inhaled cromolyn sodium, an in-

:d corticosteroid, or, in some se-

: e cases, oral steroids. The latest

I lition to the asthma arsenal is an-

ler type of daily preventive,

kotriene modifiers, which help

It the reactions known to cause

hma: They block the effect of

1 kotrienes, molecules produced in

ponse to an allergen such as cat

ider; these molecules help cause

inflammation, bronchial constric-

1 and mucus production that ob-

ict the airways.

'atients may try many approaches

ore getting their asthma under con-

. Some medications provide relief

also may cause unacceptable side

•cts. For example, bronchodilators

cause jineriness and a rapid heart

Oral steroids, like Prednisone,

I cause weight gain and increase

ir chances of developing diabetes,

cat.iracis and i>sicop,-rosis lnh.iU.1

corticostenuds are eonsuici ,.-.1 td.i-

ii\ely sale because noi niueh i;eis ab-

sorbed into the bloodstream, bui ihev

can leave your throai prone to ihrush

(a yeast infection').

A new class of driips, called anti-

IgHs, now in clinical trials, inav

provide more options. These medica-

tions interlere with the antibody

known as immunoglobulin gumma H.

which stimulates production of the

chemicals that irritate the airwavs.

Bronchodilators that also have anti-

inflammatory properties are being de-

veloped, and researchers arc )ust

beginning to investigate gene therapy,

with the hope of altering the genes

that regulate asthma.

Also, because the available medica-

tions can be so difficult to tolerate,

there is some research on alternative

treatments. Meditation, yoga, herbal

therapies and other natural remedies

have been touted as helpful, based

on some research studies as well as

much anecdotal evidence. In a

new study from the University of

Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey Robert Wood Johnson Medi-

cal School, in New Brunswick, pa-

tients who used biofeedback to

control their breathing for forty

inimitcs each day were able to de-

crease airvvay resistance. Researchers

iheori/e that slower, deeper breathing

can relax the lungs and improve

asihir a-relaied symptoms.

SeM.ral studies have repiiried nii-

iniional links to asthma sensitivity.

\'itamin C. may have a protective ef-

1 on exercise-induced asthma, and

the consumption of oily fish may
lower the risk of developing child-

iiood asthma.

Yet despite the literature, some ex-

perts aren't completely sold on the

diet-influencing-asthma idea. "So

much out there is based on really

thin data, that right now I wouldn't

make any nutritional recommenda-

tions other than eating a well-

balanced diet," says Wasserman. Of

course, if you have a strong family

history of asthma and serious aller-

gies, it couldn't hurt to make sure

you eat healthy amounts of vitamin

C and fish to hedge your bets.

With proper treatment and trigger

control, asthma need not prevent you

from being active. "You may have to

take medicine, but you can live a

normal, full life," says Ford. •

Donna Chnstiano is a frequent

contributor on health and medical topics.
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hen her
thirty-nine-

# -J y e a r - o 1 d

husband, Mark, suddenly

dropped about thirty

pounds, Dori Thornhill

was concerned. Despite a

string of scorching sum-

mer days, he felt cold all

the time; he had no ap-

petite; his once-buoyant

personality was subdued.

In the evenings, he'd

come home from his

computer programming

job and just collapse.

"He's six feet tall

and weighed less than

one hundred and thirty

pounds," says Dori, a

thirty-six-year-old mother

of two who heads her

own marketing company

in Austin, Texas. "He
looked terrible. I begged

him to go to the doctor.

But he kept insisting it

was all due to stress.'"

After about five montlis,

Mark agreed to see his

physician, who diagnosed

depression and prescribed

Prozac. But the medica-

tion didn't help. "By this time, my
husband was convinced it was all in

his head, and he didn't want to see

any more doctors," recalls Dori,

who was getting frantic. Eventually,

she blew up and dragged Mark to a

physician who was highly recom-

mended by their friends. The new
doctor determined that Mark's thy-

roid had completely shut down and

put him on thyroid-replacement

therapy. His health is vastly im-

proved. "I got my husband back,

and our kids have a father again,"

says Dori. "Thank goodness 1 kept

pushing Mark to go to the doctor."

Unfortunately, Dori Thornhill's

story is far from unique. It may
seem unfair, but safeguarding a

man's health is often his wife's job.

My,
Husband
WON'T

Go To The
Doctor
A women's guide

to men's health

By Linda Marsa
Women tend to make the appoint-

ments and nag their husbands to

see a doctor.

The numbers tell the story. Only

60 percent of men get a checkup

every year, and almost 10 percent

haven't set foot inside a physician's

office since Ronald Reagan occupied

the White House. Perhaps these

numbers explain why women live an

average of almost seven years longer

than men. "Women are experienced

health-care consumers, and they

know how to deal with

doctors," says Kenneth

Goldberg, M.D., medica!

director of the Mah
Health Institute at Bayloi

Health Center, in Irving,

Texas, and author oi

Hozu Men Can Live as

Long as Women (Th(

Summit Group, 1993).

"Men simply don't."

A 1995 nationwide

survey of 1,500 physi-

cians, conducted by the

Men's Health Network, a

nonprofit educational or-

ganization based in Wash-

ington, D.C., uncovered

an array of reasons that

most men have to b<

dragged to the doctor:

They are more uncom-

fortable than women
about discussing theii

health problems; they pre-

fer to tough it out when

they're sick; and worst of

all, they wait until they

are really sick before seek-

ing help, so the news they

get is often not good.

Daniel Jones's reaction

to suddenly finding a

mole on his arm at age thirty-five is

another case in point. "I was very

concerned," says his wife, Cathi

Hanauer, a thirty-six-year-old writer

and mother of two in New York

City. "He's fair-skinned, he grew up

in Arizona, and he was a ski instruc-

tor for a while—so he was constant-

ly exposed to the sun. But he didn't

want to go to the doctor." One
night, however, Dan spent five

hours on the Internet, downloading

all the information he could find

about skin cancer. "He woke me up

in the middle of the night, con-

vinced he had cancer," says Cathi.

Fortunately, Dan's mole was benign.

The great irony is that some of

the most common medical prob-

lems men face as they (continued)
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"HE WON T GO TO THE DOCTOR"
Continued

age—like heart disease—can be

cured or at least controlled if caught

early enough. ^X'hat's more, many of

these ills, such as diabetes, are partly

the result of unhealthy lifestyles or

may be exacerbated by stress, which

means they can be controlled by

adopting better habits. To help your

spouse stay healthy, we've compiled

a quick guide of the latest statistics,

diagnostics and treatments for the

deadly diseases your husband might

encounter, based on some of the top

illnesses that strike men. Read it

yourself—then show it to him.

Heart Disease
Who gets it: Coronary heart disease

(CHD) is the nation's number-one

killer. More than six million men
under the age of sixty-four—roughly

a third of whom are younger than

forty-five—suffer from it. Risk fac-

tors include smoking, high blood

pressure (above 140/90), borderline

or high blood cholesterol levels

(LDLs above 160 mg/dL, or HDLs
below 35 mg/dL) and a sedentary

lifestyle. Obesity, diabetes or a fami-

ly histor\^ of heart disease also make
a man a prime candidate.

Symptoms: Chest pain or shortness

of breath are often the earliest

signs of CHD in men. Other warn-

ing signals; a feeling of heaviness,

tightness, pain, burning, pressure or

squeezing, usually behind the

breastbone but occasionally in the

arms, neck or jaws. However, some

people have heart attacks without

ever having symptoms beforehand.

Diagnosis: Cholesterol and blood-

pressure tests should be done regu-

larly. An electrocardiogram (EKG or

ECG) can detect abnormal heart-

beats, heart enlargement, and areas

of damage and inadequate blood

flow. A stress test (or exercise ECG)
can find problems tliat crop up only

when the heart is working hard.

Coronary angiography, a procedure

in which a thin tube is threaded

through the artery of an arm or a

leg and on into the heart, can find

blockages. Nuclear scanning, which

uses an injection of radioactive ma-

terial to provide an image, can pin-

point damaged areas of the heart.

Treatment: "Unfortunately, for

about a third of the people who
have heart attacks, their first attack

is fatal," says Michael H. Criqui,

M.D., M.P.H., a professor of family

and preventive medicine at the Uni-

versity of California, San Diego. So

prevention is key.

For many men, lifestyle changes

coupled with medication can halt

the progress or even significantly

reverse the disease, and reduce the

risk of a heart attack. Overweight

men who shed pounds can cut

their blood cholesterol and blood

pressure levels. Quitting smoking,

eating a diet low in fat and getting

a moderate amount of exercise can

dramatically reduce death rates

from CHD.
A number of medications can

help prevent heart attacks in those

at high risk. Beta blockers and

calciufh-channel blockers can ease

the workload on the heart and lower

blood pressure, often reducing chest

pain. Aspirin and other anticlotting

agents also may help to keep blood

flowing freely. However, angioplasty

or a bypass operation may be re-

quired to ease severe blockages in

coronary arteries.

Diabetes
Who gets it: It's estimated that

7.5 million American men have dia-

betes, although more than 2 million

remain undiagnosed. The body nor-

mally produces insulin to control

blood-sugar levels (all foods are me-

tabolized into blood sugar). Type 1

diabetes is characterized by the de-

struction of insulin-producing cells

in the pancreas. The far more preva-

lent type 2 diabetes occurs because

the body fails to produce enough in-

sulin and use it properly. Diabetes

hits minority groups the hardest, es-

pecially African-American, Native

American, and Hispanic American

populations. People who are obese

are three times more likely to devel-

op type 2 diabetes than those at

healthy weight levels.

Symptoms: Excessive thirst, fre-

quent urination, extreme hunger, fa-

tigue and sudden weight loss. Other

warning signs include: repeated or

hard-to-heal (continued on page 84)
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-.1 w<:

mtccrions of the skin, gums or blad-

der: blurred vision; tingling or loss

ot ieeling in the hands or feet; and

dry, itchy skin.

Diagnosis: A blood glucose test can

determine whether there is too

much sugar in the blood. New
guidelines call for testing of all

adults for diabetes starting at age

forty-five. And the benchmark for a

diagnosis of diabetes was lowered

from 140 mg/dL to 126 mg/dL.

Treatment: A recent British study

indicates that for type 2 diabetics,

tight controls on glucose and blood-

pressure levels could cut long-term

risks of blindness and kidney dam-

age by at least 25 percent. Type 2

diabetes can often be controlled

through exercise and a special diet.

Some people also need medicine, ei-

ther diabetes pills that help the body

metabolize glucose or insulin shots.

Prostate Cancer
Who gets it: "This is the most com-

mon cancer in men," says Harmon

Eyre, M.D., executive vice president

for research and medical affairs of

the American Cancer Society

(ACS), in Atlanta. "And for men
who don't smoke, it is the most

common cause of death by cancer."

More than 75 percent of all

prostate-cancer cases are in men over

sixty-five. The incidence rates are

nearly two times higher for African-

Americans than for Caucasians. Re-

cent research also suggests that an

inherited predisposition may account

for 5 to 10 percent of cancers. A
high-fat diet may also contribute to

the development of the disease.

Symptoms: Problems with urina-

tion—inability to urinate, difficulty

starting or stopping, pain or burning

upon urination, weak or interrupted

urine flow, or blood in the urine. In

more advanced cancers, there can

be continuous pain in the lower

back, pelvis or upper thighs.

Diagnosis: Prostate cancer is diag-

nosed by a digital rectal exam,

which is performed manually by a

urologist. A prostate-specific antigen

(PSA) blood test can detect elevated

levels of PSA, a protein produced

by the prostate. ACS guidelines sug-

gest getting a baseline PSA reading

by age fifty for comparison. A PSA
level higher than four is followed up

by a biopsy to confirm the diagno-

sis. However, one study found that

22 percent of men with PSA levels

between 2.6 and 4 had cancer. Ask

the doctor about a biopsy for confir-

mation if your husband's test results

are in this range.

Thanks to widespread screening,

58 percent of men with prostate

cancer are now diagnosed at an ear-

ly, low-risk stage.

The Tests Men Need
Here is a quick guide to the recommended screening tests for all men. Personal medical history, family history and other

risk factors may influence the schedule. "Men should also do periodic self-examinations for obvious changes and monitor

themselves for symptoms," says Kenneth Goldberg. Self-exams should include checking the testicles for lumps and the

skin for any changes. Other tests, such as the thyroid-function blood test Mark Thornhill needed, can be determined based

on symptoms. Do not assume such tests are included in a standard blood workup—they are not. —L.M.

Treatment: Prostate cancer is slow

growing. Consequently, therapeutic
|

options depend upon the age of the
;

patient and the severity of the can- i

cer. In men who are seventy or old-
j

er and have small tumors, watchful
j

waiting—that is, doing nothing— '

rather than invasive surgery, is often

advised. For yovmger men witli lo- I:

calized cancers, surgery to remove
j

the tumor or radiation is the stan-

dard treatment.

A recent study evaluated the top

three treatments. For men with

low-risk cancers, the best option

seemed to be the implantation of

radioactive seeds into the cancer-

ous tissue. "This doesn't have the

side effects, such as incontinence,

that we see with surgery, and pa-

tients ^eem to do equally well,"

says the lead researcher, Anthony

V. D'Amico, M.D., Ph.D., chief

of prostate cancer service at

Brigham and Women's Hospital

and Dana Farber Cancer Institute,

in Boston. Nevertheless, he cau-

tions, "these results are promising,

but not conclusive."

Once the cancer has metasta-

sized, suppressing the production of

the testosterone, which fuels cancer

growth, can control the disease for

long periods by shrinking tumors.

Newer chemo drugs, such as Tax-

ol, may lengthen survival for

late-stage patients for (continued)

Every year

^1 1 ^* blood-pressure^ VyO check

Every three years: physical exam,

including blood and urine tests

for cholesterol levels, b!ood

sugar, anemia and other chronic

problems

?ry five years: tuberculosis test

A Every year blood-

X I I I pressure check,^ *^ digital rectal

exam, fecal occult blood test

Every two years: physical exam,

including blood and urine tests

Every three years: EKG (if high

risk), blood glucose test starting

at age forty-five

Every year

I I physical exam,

VyO with blood and

urine tests; blood-pressure

check; digital rectal exam; F>SA

test; fecal occult blood test

Every three years: EKG,

sigmoidoscopy, colonoscopy (if

high risk), blood glucose test
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whom hormone therapy is no longer

working, says Peter T. Scardino,

M.D., chief of urology at Memorial

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, in

New York City.

v.- , . . , . ... r

Who gets it: Experts estimated that

65,000 men would be diagnosed with

colorectal cancer in 1998, and an es-

timated 28,000 men would die of the

disease. Colorectal cancer usually

doesn't surface until after the age of

fifty, although the precancerous

polyps may have been forming for

more than a decade. Risk factors in-

clude a personal or family history (ei-

ther a parent, sibling or child), or an

inflammatorv- bowel disease, such as

chronic ulcerative colitis. Recent re-

search also suggests there may be a

link between colon cancer, a seden-

tary lifestyle, and a high-fat and low-

fiber diet. A high-fiber diet produces

bulky stools, which may rid the in-

testines of carcinogens.

Symptoms: Abdominal pain, weak-

ness, fatigue, weight loss, bloating,

rectal bleeding, blood in the stool or

a marked change in bowel habits

—

either constipation or diarrhea.

Screening is paramount. "Once
symptoms have developed," warns

Roben C. Kurtz, M.D., chief of the

gastroenterology and nutrition service

at Memorial Sloan-Kettering, "the

chances are good that the disease is

already advanced."

Diagnosis: A doctor will perform a

digital exam of the rectum to feel for

abnormal growths. In addition, a fe-

cal occult blood test can detect the

presence of blood that's not visible to

the naked eye in stool samples,

though a microscopic amount of

blood doesn't automatically mean a

person has colon cancer. Sigmoid-

oscopy, which examines the rectum

and the louder colon through a view-

ing tube, should be done every three

to five years beginning at age fifty (or

younger for people at high risk).

The diagnosis is confirmed using a

colonoscopy (which views more of

th colon than sigmoidoscopy) or a

lower gastrointestinal (GI) series (a

barium enema that outlines the large

intestines on an X ray). Any polyps

discovered are removed and sent to a

pathologist to check for cancer.

Treatment: Surgical removal of can-

cerous tissue is the most common
therapy, and it can be curative for

cancers that haven't spread. For can-

cers that have migrated to the lymph

nodes or penetrated the bowel walls,

chemotherapy, radiation or both may

be given to patients to shrink their

tumors before and after surgery.

Thanks to advances in surgical tech-

niques, a permanent colostomy

(which is the creation of an abdomi-

nal opening for elimination of body

wastes) is usually not needed.

Testicular Cancer
Who gets it: Testicular cancer most

commonly strikes men between the

ages of fifteen and thirty-five, but it

can strike any adult male. Experts

expected that 7,600 would be diag-

nosed with the disease in 1998, and

an estimated four hundred men
would die from it.

There are two main types of testic-

ular cancer: seminomas, usually

found in men between the ages of

thirty and fifty, and non-seminoma

cancers, which tend to develop earli-

er, usually in men in their twenties.

Seminomas grow more slowly than

non-seminomas and usually don't

spread. So a seminoma case generally

has a better prognosis, although both

types are quite curable.

White American men have four

times the risk of African-American

men. A brother with the disease is

also an indicator of risk. But the

main risk factor for testicular cancer

is a condition called cryptorchidism,

or undescended testicles, which oc-

curs in about 3 percent of boys at

birth. About 14 percent of testicular

cancers occur in men with a history'

of this disorder.

Symptoms: A painless lump on a tes-

ticle, or testicular swelling. Men may

also experience a sensation of heavi-

ness or aching in the lower abdomen

or scrotum. In rare cases, they may
experience breast tenderness or

enlargement. Lower back pain s

common in late-stage cases. Howi^

er, some men with testicular camji

have no symptoms at all, and are i-

agnosed during checkups.

Diagnosis: If a man comes in witla

lump, his doctor will first rule cit

bacterial infection. Other disordei,

such as cysts, are rare, so most luns

in the testicles are cancerous. Blod

tests can often detect tumor-marlr

proteins that may be present in a|-

normal amounts. To make a defi^

tive diagnosis, the affected testicles

removed—a procedure called inguiiil

orchiectomy—in order to obtains

tissue sample. A surgeon won't
f-

move just part of the testicle becaic

cancer cells could be released irlo

the surrounding tissue.
|

Tc)l determine if the cancer Is

spread, most patients will have an 4-

trasound screening and CAT scanjf

various sections of the body. "Ett

this can be a fast-growing cancer ad

can escalate in a few months," si's

George J. Bosl, M.D., chairman tf

the department of medicine .t

Memorial Sloan-Kettering. "If yu

feel a lump, don't wait around—:;t

to a doctor fast."

Treatment: Both types of testicuj

cancer are 90 percent curable if dete:-

ed early enough. In such cases, nci-

seminomas can be treated with surge/,

which usually entails the removal )t

the testicle and some of the lymh

nodes in the abdomen. Early-stte

seminoma tumors normally reque

surgical removal of the testes alog

with external beam radiation to ie

lymph nodes of the abdomen. Wh
either type, if the cancer has spreJ,

chemotherapy is generally used. • i

RESOURCES

Contact the following organizations fb

additional information.

American Cancer Society at

800-227-2345 or www.cancer.oig

American Diabetes Association at

800-342-2383 or www.diabetes.oig

American Foundation for Urok^ Diseasi

at 800-242-2383 or www.afud.org

American Heart Association at

800-242-8721 or wvm.amhrt.oig

National Cancer Institute at

800-422-6237 or www.nci.nih.gov
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Your
Marriage
Bad for

Your Health ?
After a decade of

encouraging each other's

worst habits, one couple
vows to change for the

better together

By Sharlene K.

lohnson

When Andrea and Randy
Wilkison said their vows

in 1988, the energetic

twenty-year-old college students

were the picture of heahh. Andrea

stayed slim on a low-fat, mostly veg-

etarian diet; Randy was in top

shape, thanks to daily workouts and

playing sports with his friends.

Ten years, three kids and a com-

bined 105 pounds later, the Wil-

kisons' good health habits were long

gone. For the most part, they had

only each oiher to blame. "My
healthy eating ended the first time

he wanted to order pepperoni piz-

za," says Andrea, now a thirty-one-

year-old high-school teacher in

Laramie, Wyoming.

As his family grew, Randy, also

thirty-one and an employee of

Laramie's Parks and Recreation De-

partment, cut back on his workouts.

Andrea, like many women, had a

hard time losing weight. And
though she rarely got s;ck, she was

perpetually exhausted.

Since their wedding day

eleven years ago (below),

Randy and Andrea

Wilkison gained a

combined 105 pounds

Considering the history of dia-

betes, high blood pressure and can-

cer in both sides of their family, the

Wilkisons knew they needed to get

serious about a healthier lifestyle

—

and to become better role models

for their kids, Amanda, ten, and

sons Kelby, seven, and Brady, five.

Just as marriage had been their diet

downfall, they decided, it could also

be their savior. Says Andrea, "We
have to do this together."

Time for a Change
Last May, the couple drove to nearby

Fort Collins, Colorado, for their first

appointment at Health Bridge, a

wellness center that em-

phasizes preventing med-

ical problems. Randy
and Andrea had already filled out

questionnaires for a computerized

health-risk assessment, as well as di-

etary recall sheets noting everything

they had eaten in the last three days.

Complete physicals were first on

the agenda. Though Andrea's gener-

al health was good, her cholesterol

level put her in the high-risk range

for heart disease. Randy was shocked

by his first blood pressure reading,

164/92 (hypertension is defined as a

pressure of 140/90 or above). Subse-

quent tests were lower, but still not

ideal, which meant he was at risk for

heart disease and stroke.

The computerized appraisal gave

them additional goals: losing weight,

eating more fruits and vegetables as

protection against cancer, and get-

ting plenty of exercise. Over the next

few months, the Wilkisons met sev-

eral times with experts at the clinic

to discuss ways to reach those goals.

Food for Thought
Registered dietitian Ingrid Skoog,

M.S., R.D., now in (co?itinued)
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fViARRIAGE I YOU?
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private practice, analyzed a typ- •

ical day's diet for the Wil-

kisons. Randy usually topped ^

off his big bowl of Cap'n

Crunch with a mid-morning

trip to Hardee's for hash

browns and a sausage-and-egg

biscuit, then had two turkey sand-

wiches for lunch. Andrea ate

Cheerios in the morning, a sand-

wich or pizza and a diet cola for

lunch, then chips or a granola bar

in the afternoon. Several times a

week, the family ate out, favoring

fast-food restaurants. Randy also

admitted to late-night runs for

burgers or candy bars. "Usually

I'm not even hungry," he said

"Those ads on TV get to me."

Skoog was quick to point out

that Andrea's fatigue could be due

to a lack of water. Dehydration can

cause drowsiness, especially between

two and four P..M. She should aim

to drink more water.

Earing protein at breakfast would

keep the Wilkisons from feeling

hungry later on; protein breaks

down more slowly than carbohy-

drates, and it provides a longer en-

ergy boost. Skoog suggested toast

with peanut butter.

The Wilkisons' total fat consump-

tion was high—his diet was 36 per-

cent fat; hers, 34 percent. Randy's

favorite fast-food biscuits were a

major culprit; changing just that one

snack to, say, an egg-substitute

omelet with a little ham
and cheese would bring

his fat intake closer to

the 25 perccni Skoog

recommended.

The Wilkisons were

missing out on certain

nutrients: vitamins B„

and E and potassium

for Andrea, and vitamin

C for Randy. They both

could use more folate,

too, sMue a deficiency

of folic acid has oeen

implicated in coronary

artery disease. While

supplements could help

Before starting

on their new
health program,
Randy used to

make late-night

runs for burgers
or candy bars.

"Those ads on
TV get to me,"
he admitted

make up the difference, Skoog

explained, the nutrients from

foods such as fresh fruits and,

vegetables are better absorbed

by the body.

Finally, Skoog asked Andrea
i

not to weigh herself at home.

"Focus on the process, not the

goal," she said.

Active for Life

Gwen Sieving, the clinic's health ed-
\

ucator, counseled Randy and Andrea

,

to concentrate on building a solid
|

base of activit>' they could maintain

for the rest of their lives. "I want

you to find ways to put more steps

in your day and to rethink what it

means to be active," she said. "The

key is to keep figuring out new ways

to worKin activities you enjoy."

Sievfng asked Randy and Andrea

to keep an activity calendar, writing

down everything from housecleaning

to yard work. "It's important to give

yourself credit for every little thing

you do," she said. She pointed out

that Randy does walk several miles

every day in the course of his job.

Getting out the door was the cou-

ple's toughest problem. "Tell your-

self, 'I'll just go for ten minutes,'

"

Sieving advised. "You know you're

tricking yourself, but you'll end up

going longer."

Making It Work
While the Wilkisons' new lifestyle

didn't become second nature

overnight, they stuck with it. The

family still enjoys an

occasional fast-food

burger, but they've

found other restaurants

they like, too. "The
kids love salad bars,'

Randy says. "They like

making their own choic-

es." In fact, Skoog

notes, research has

shown that children

tend to make healthier

food decisions when
they have lots of

options.

When the family

does eat (cornmued)

I ADIF'^ HDMF inilRNAI • l.iNliaRY 1 QQQ



Gotla Cold?

Seize the DayQuil.

Ifyou have a nasty cold and a [iili da\ .linad. tlicn full spcfd ahead wilh DavQiiil. Il has ihc imilti-syinptoni cold ichcfyoti love

about NyQui I. except in a non-drous\ lijiinula So when It's your tuiii to seize the day. Just |)o\ver lliroii(^h it. With l)a\Oiiil.

The non-drowsy, congested-stufly head, sore throat, coughing, aching, fever, so you can get through the day medicine.

©I'M« I'r.ii li-rii C.mMc R.|.\\<)H<I(14 I sc lis (llr( ( l('<l. Aiinlilslaiiiliic I'rci .



New Healthy Choice Savory Selections

So much flavor you'll want to

hold on with both hands.

Introducing three exciting new Savory ijipCTrvB ^^wm^vsv^

Selections flavors. Each has the great Bfe^^^; fescsSJZ^
taste and sensible nutrition you've ^v^^^^^S r^' ^
come to expect from Healthy Choice.

Eat what you LIKE'

HEALTHYtCHOICE'
vw heallhychoice co



MARRIAGE BAD FOR YOU?

, they stop when they feel full,

.ing vegetables or salad as appeti/.-

allows them to feel satisfied with

ill portions of richer main courses,

it home, Randy and Andrea plan

ir dinner menus a month at a

e, and post them on the refriger-

r. "Whoever gets home first

)ws at a glance what to start

king," says Andrea. Not only

the family's new eating plan

even saved them money. They

d to spend S3 17 per month at

aurants, as compared to S268 on

;eries. "Now we're averaging only

eiy dollars per month eating

says Randy. "Our grocery hill

ist a little higher than it was."

landy did slip back into his old

i-sugar breakfast habits for a few

5, but he soon got back on track,

hen I don't have any protein at

ikfast, I can really tell the differ-

e," he says. "I've also noticed

I feel sort of sluggish when I eat

much fat."

,s for physical activity, the pair

a complete turnaround. Once

dy realized how much daily walk-

he did, he felt better about his

raise habits, which led him to

; up the pace at work. He also

ids up friends for racquetball and

cetball games.

[n the past, exercise was torture,

a way to lose weight," Andrea

I. "Now I've found something I

do because I enjoy it. I feel so

:h more relaxed after I get home

n a walk."

"he experts at Health Bridge are

lied with the family's progress.

:dy's blood pressure was down to

ui 146/90 at his last counseling

ion—still mildly elevated, but it

aid continue to drop if he keeps

the good work. (Bruce Cooper,

M.S.P.H., the center's medi-

director, typically gives patients

Randy six months to a year of

roving their diet and exercise

its before resorting to medica-

1.) Andrea's blood pressure,

htly elevated at the start, also

pped to within normal limits.

.\ndre.rs 1 1 HI, , .^ood ,holi.su-i.'

ciimlx'd fr.Mn M lo \^ \ l,is m lun

^liaa^cd i\cr ratio of loiai Ji.>k'M.i>'

to nni, tiMin ^ to \.0 .ind low

ored her risk of coron;irv .uier\ dis

ease from hii^h to inodcraic R.uuiv

nni. MKrciscd, too, puttiuii him a

a lower risk for eoronarv aricrv dis-

ease as well.

Today, Randv and .Andrea are

feeling healthier, trimmer and more
energetic. By the end of their coun-

seling sessions. Randy had lost fifteen

pounds. While Andrea had lost only

eight, she has a smart long-term

perspective. "If I were dieting the old

way, I would probably be at mv goal

weight by now," she says. "But I

know the weight would )ust come
back. As it is, we feel we can eat this

way forever." •

Sharlene K. Johrisflri is a coiiinbiiting

editor of Ladies ' Home Journal.

Give Your
Marriage a

Health Makeover
If you and your spouse opt to change

your habits, keep these tips in mind:

• SEE YOUR DOCTOR FIRST Not only

will you learn if you have a physical

condition that needs to be taken into

account, but knowing disease-risk

factors like your cholesterol and blood

pressure can provide extra motivation

and a way to track your progress.

• BE REALISTIC If you two are couch

potatoes, begin by fitting small

amounts of regular activity into your

schedule, then build on it over time.

• SET GROUND RULES If you don't

want him policing your every bite, say

so. He may not want you nagging him

if he doesn't jog every day. Look for

positive ways to help each other

instead. Perhaps you can cook dinner

together so you feel less rushed (and

less tempted to order pizza).

• DON'T COMPETE Men and women

typically lose weight at different

rates. The point is not to win, but to

be healthy.

. 'Mjfi T MAKE EXTREr.'?^

Even if it means taking longer to reach

yo!<- goals, small steps are the key to

building good Irfelong habits.

New Healthy Choice

Savory Selections

Franks.

Flavor to please

your inner child.

Nutrition to please

your outer adult.

New Healthy Choice

Savory Selections

Dell-Style Franks have

that special blend of

seasonings for true

deli flavor and texture.

All with the sensible

nutrition you've conne

to expect fronn

Healthy Choice.

Eat . LiKK-

HE\mnr*QioKr



As
EXPERT

ITS A FACT: Movin
on out? Chances
are it won't be far.

A Census Bureau
report says

85 percent ofpeople
who move stay

within their state;

66 percent

don't even leave

the county
I love the look of pots and

pans hanging from the

kitchen ceiling. Can you

think of any offbeat alternatives to

the usual pot racks?

"To set your kitchen apart,

check flea markets and an-

tiques stores for old gates or

ladders," advises designer Katie

Brown, the host of Next Door with

Katie Brotvri on Lifetime Television.

"They look wonderful attached to a

wall or the ceiling, and they make

stylish racks for pots and pans. Hang

the kitchenvvare with ordinary S

hooks, being sure to distribute the

weight evenly. To complete this dis-

tinctive look, add some decorative

kitchen items, such as wicker baskets

or bundles of dried herbs."

w when there's

a fire in the

hearth. But this year,

before you light the logs,

take time to consider

safety. A dirty or damaged

chimney can lead to

harsh consequences,

such as chimney fires or

carbon monoxide seepage,

says Ashley Eldridge,

technical director for the

National Chimney Sweep

Guild, in Indianapolis. To

avoid danger, make

First, use binoculars to

check the chimney's

exterior for cracks and

missing bricks, and

ensure that the flue (the

pipe that allows smoke to

travel upward) isn't

obstructed by trees.

Next, inspect the inside

of your chimney by

opening the damper (the

door into the flue). Shine

a flashlight up the flue

and use a screwdriver to

gently scrape the inner

thick soot deposits

inside, contact a

professional chimney

sweep. The cleaning

takes about an hour, and

usually costs between

S35 and $100.

Before hiring a sweep,

contact several to

compare services, prices

and references, and check

that they are certified by

the Chimney Safety

Institute of America.

—Arricca Elin SanSont

length

fab-'-^-

a I..

liminate a bathroom eyesore by

dressing up the problem. Exposed pipes

under an old sink leave ^he room

looking unfinished, but making a floor-

skirt is a simple, pretty fix. Washable
, rg^tical, and it's easy to find

es your decor. The

gathered top, and is

.1. - lesive-backed Velcro.
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a full day, dont spead you. ra^ht wiA:h a tla^^

dui-'able DuPorit Dacrori pillow
yo,^-.^-

X^hcy say encrg)' can'l be

created or destroyed. But it

sure can be flattened out

when you ha\e to sleep on

a flat pillow.

JjUcky for you—and your

energ) Ie\el

—

DuPonl Dacron' pillows

stav rv\ice as pliunp as those

with generic fibcrflll.'

We can't guarantee that

yf)u"ll have twice the

energv, but you'll certainly

gel a running start.

Dacrorr II Pillon

Nov liA( TKRIAI. FiBhR.

DuPont Dacron

UTin.(lii|«im roiii skipproducis

D«lnn jm) ( iiti'if Pk-zik In.A jjr IhjP.^u rnpunn) Irjd.TniiLt



lis. <'Y53urself

It Doe^ For
Your Hair
Ohhli, the organic herbs. Ahhh, the

aU-natural botanicals drenched in pure

mountain water. Ummm, the way it leaves

every strand ofyour hair feeling revitalized.

Clairol's Herbal Essences shampoos and'~

conditioners. Oooh, you'll love it.
• -T^

<S .C> ^v-^ c^' 0>

Essences... a totally organic experience.
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THE

FASCINATING
WOME

OF'98
IT WAS A GRAND YEAR FOR WOMEN OF
SUBSTANCE. The fascinating women
here are all doers, dedicated to making
things happen. Many have had some
tough breaks in the past year, but all

have survived those setbacks, and
gone on to triumph over them. Through-

out 1998, these heroic women in-

spired, informed and
entertained us.

DONT MISS OUR TV SPECIAL <idies'

Home JournaVs Most Fascin^i! ig Women"
on CBS, Monday, December 28, at

10 p.MyO P.M. CT., sponsored by
c L A I R I

, You'll get up close and

personal with your favorites and share the

inspiring stories of the women who have

made 1998 an unforgettable yer"





ilwo-Fisted V 3r
^ ast vear, HELEN HUNT made h

le first actress ever to win both an Oscar (loi her

Ae opposite Jack Nicholson in As Chhul As It (r\7>

id an Emmy (her third in a row, t^r her role .is

I
rban wife Jamie Buchman in NBC's .\LiJ Ah,^ii:

ou) in the same year. The honors didn't hurt her

ank account, either—the Oscar caiapuhed tlu-

5-year-old into the SIO million per picture

ague, and helped her negotiate a cool Si iiuliion

^r episode for Mad, currently in us seventh ^and

robably last) season.

"ire and Nice
roving that she is both hot idiJ cool. NICOLE

DMAN strutted her commercial sa\A-\- and racked

p the critical kudos in 1998. In the box-office hit

Yactical Magic, Kidman was bewitching as Sandra

ullock's sister sorcerer. Meanwhile, the 31 -year-old

;tress has been hailed as "pure theatrical Viagra"

)r her sultr\- performance in The Blue Room, which

ebuted in Lc»ndon before steaming up Broadway,

lexi up she stars with her husband, Tom Cruise,

1 Stanley Kubrick's eagerly awaited thriller £\v.';

Fide Shut. If the actress's career gets any hotter,

Imise may start to be called Mr. Nicole Kidman.

Beloved by All
iven by her usual dizzying standards, 1998 was a

roductive year for OPRAH WINFREY. In Februar\-,

he stood trial for libel against the beef industn'

—

nd won. Then, amid rumors that she would end

er long-running daytime show, the 44-year-old

ueen of talk renewed her contract until 2002. She

'ulled off another of her dramatic physical trans-

Drmations, dropping 20 pounds and going for full-

ilt glamour on the cover of the October I 'oi;i(c.

lut above all, 1998 was the year that a dream

ong deferred was finally realized: XX'infrey brought

foni Morrison's 1988 Pulitzer pnzewinning novel,

ieloved, to the big screen. As Sethe, a brutalized

ormer slave living in Ohio in 1873, Winfrey deliv-

•rs a subtle but searing performance that is virtual-

y guaranteed an Oscar nomination.

Country's Queen
IttSHA YEARWOOD has had six platinum albums and

von nearly every country-music award there is. I-ast

'ear, the 34-year-old Georgia native achie\'ed even

nore. She took home two Gramniys; was named

op female vocalist by the Academy of Countn, .\ki-

lic; and was voted the Country- Music .\ssociation

emale vocalist for the second year running.

CE
ILIENC

Ever since her husband's dalliance wHh a

certain White House intern fu .t l i-st into

the headlines, HILLARY r

has had to endure publi' .... i.ilioii jiid

private anguish on a scale ihaX would have
|

been Inconceivable to her predecessors.

Yet even in the face of around-the-clock

scrutiny, Clinton's composure has never

I cracked. Radiant, beaming, assuring us

I

that she is "just fine," the 51-year-old

First Lady has brougtit new meaning to

I

the phrase "grace under pressure."

BRIDE
,

of the i

YEAR
When BARBRA STREISAND finally

decided to tie the knot last July with

sih/er-haired TV hunk James Brdin, the I

S6-year-old bride went for the whole

megillah—k>ng white Donna Karan

dress, 15-foot veil, 16-ptece orchestra,

flowers by the truckioad and a rabbi to

do the honors. The ceremony at the

star's Malibu compound was one of

Hollywood's most anticipated events

—

and hottest invitations. In the end,

I

Streisand's notorious perfectionism

paid off: Guest John Travolta

pronounced it "probably ttie most

beautiful wedding I've been to."

ARMING
to COPE

Just one year after her friend Princess

Diana died in a gruesome car crash,

SARAH, THE DUCHESS Of YORK got

more bad news: Her mother had been

killed in a head-on collision. Yet

despite her grief, tt»e 39-year-oW

mother of two has kept working,

Among her proiects: a S1.7 million per

year association with Weight Watchers

International and a British TV talk

show called Sarah . . . Surviving life.



G
alent

"Most of the large women on

television play clowns," complains

CAMRYN MANHEiM, who portrays

feisty, sexy, confident defense

attorney DIenor Frutt on ABC's The

Practice. For the 37-year-old plus-

size actress, winning a 1998

supporting-actress Enimy was a

sweet moment—one she played to

the hiK. Bounding onto the stage in

a clingy black dress, Manheim held

her statuette aloft and crowed,

"This is for all thefatgiris!"

Thoroughly

modern ALLY
In her sometimes neurotic self-absorptaon, in her

zigzagging emotions, and in her ambivalence about

"having it all," miniskirted TV attorney Ally McBeal

mirrors the concerns of an entire generation of

postfeminist women. And CALISTA FLOCKHART, the

34-year-old actress who stars in the hit series (and

who won a Golden Globe first time out of the gate),

portrays her charmingly quirky character to a T.

WHOOPI GOLDBERG has long had one

of the least predictable—and most

varied—careers in show biz. Her latest

move, last year, was to sign on as

"center square" and executive

producer of a new version of the classic

daytime TV game show, Hollywood

Squares. The lure? "They offered me a

I

really beautiful amount of money"

—

including a "big old chunk" to charity.

Comeback
KID
At 23, DREW BARRYMORE has shed her

bad-giri persona—onscreen and off. Roles

like the wayward teen siren in Poison Ivy

(1992) have given way to the new Drew: a

sweet, giggly, bighearted woman like her

characters in The Wedding Singer, Ever

After and the current comedy, Home Fries.

Lessons in Braven
On December 1, 1997, the morning pra

group at Heath High School in West Paduc;

Kentucky, had just said their final Aniens whe

14-year-old student opened fire. When t

shooting spree ended, three students lay fata]

wounded, and MISSY JENKINS, then 15,

gravely injured, from a bullet that grazed

spine. Twin sister MANDY escaped harm by m
inches. Today, Missy is paralyzed from the chi

down and wheelchair-bound, with Mandy usu;

at her side. The girls' courage and lack of mall

toward the shooter have been an inspiration
|

the rest of their shattered town.

Hoop Dream
She's called "the Michael Jordan of the WNB^
and for good reason: CYNTHIA COOPER has tij!

stats (an average 22.7 points, 4.4 assists ar5

3.7 rebounds pet game), the drive (last Augu:,

she led the Houston Comets to victory while si!'

fering with a concussion) and the kudos (leagu

MVP for the second straight year and two co

secutive championships for Houston). But her b<[

moves may be off the court. The 35-year-old pla

supermom to seven nieces and nephews whi

helping her own mother battle breast cancer,
f

'1 Love You, Mom
Widowed at 34, LUCRECYA SOSA, now 57, herj

ically raised six children in a two-room, dirt-floi

house in the Dominican Republic. Son Samn

grew up and repaid the favor. After each of tl

66 home runs he hit for the Chicago Cubs la

season, the slugger would raise his fingers to h

lips, then touch his heart to say "I love you" i

his mother. Sosa's generosity is legend: He hi

donated more than 250 computers to Dominica

schools. Most of all, he remembers Mama, la

year building her a mansion for Mother's Day.

Lady of the House
When a skiing accident claimed the life of Cor

gressman Sonny Bono last Januar>', his devasta

ed widow began an unlikely transformatior

Today, having twice run for and won her hu:

band's congressional seat, MARY BONO serves o

the all-important House Judiciary Committee

which oversees presidential impeachment. As sh

begins her first full term. Bono, 37, is enjoyin

the affection of a new beau and the respect c

her Republican colleagues. One said admii

ingly, "She's not some guy in a gray suit coache

by five consultants."





:ascinatinq
WITH FASCm
WOMEN
and Susan Sarandon dish about men, their new
movie and each other. By Melina Gerosa

Julia Roberts
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FALK

/

AT THE FRONT TABLE at Anglers &
Writers, a cozy cafe in Manhattan's West Village, Susan

Sarandon is peeking into a big bag of candy—treats for
|

her three kids—when Julia Roberts bursts through the

door with a blue Buddha on her T-shirt and a cell
|

phone at her ear. Ending her call, Roberts grabs Saran-

don for a hug, pulls up a chair and orders a round of|

cafe mochas with extra whipped cream.

As if on cue, both women take a deep breath. This I

late-afternoon break is a small pocket of calm before

each goes her busy way. Sarandon is getting ready to

whisk her longtime companion Tim Robbins to Paris

to celebrate his fortieth birthday, and Roberts is heading
|

off to Maryland, to shoot The Runaivay Bride, a roman-

ic comedy that will reteam her with Richard Gere.

Still, there is nothing like a double-hitter of caffeine

and sugar to get the old friends and current co-stars

chatimg about everything from bad boyfriends to fe-

male friendship.

LHJ: The two of you met fourteen years ago through

Tim, who has the same agent as Julia. But when did you

actually become friends?

JULIA: I think our official bonding was the trip we took

to Costa Rica in 1993. (contviued on page 143)



With our insider s

guide, there 's no
more guessing
where the buys are

when it comes to

shopping for your
favorite mal<eup and
beauty supplies.

By Lois Joy Johnson

the deal: Drugstores sell mainstream brands

Iwhose advertisements often include color swatches

so you can pre-shop at home; offer no-wait self-

Iservice; give coupon discounts in circulars and

promotional displays; stock travel sizes, perfect for

jyour gym bag or desk drawer; and many are open

Itwenty-four hours.

THE
BEST
BUYS

ANTI-AGING SKIN CARE

Every bit as effective

as the more expensive,

high-end brands sold in

department stores.

One dermatologist calls

Neutrogena Healthy

Skin with Retinol

($U.99) "the next

best thing to

prescription Retin-A."

NEUTRAL NATURAL

MAKEUP Go for

go-with-everything

basics such as

brown shadow,

"healthy" blushers

and lip-toned

chunky pencils like

Maybelline Lip

Express in Mocha

Blast ($4.75).
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GENTLE AT-HOME

HAIRCOLOR Clairol's

Natural Instincts

($6.99) was praised

for its "mistake-proof

application and

realistic colors." Tip:

For the most natural

look, buy one shade

lighter than you think

you really need.

NAIL POLISH

Busy nail pros like the

efficient dual-purpose

products the

drugstores carry,

such as Sally Hansen's

Ridge-Filling Base

Coat ($3.95). It helps

polish go on smoothly,

?.,!d prevents dark

colors from staining.

r

EVERYDAY HAIR CARE YEAR-ROUND

Lower-priced drugstore SUNSCREEN It's a

brands "do a really daily basic that's

good job of keepii^ part of a smart

hair in condition." Pros skin-care routine.

repeatedly cite Helene Ombrelle from

Curtis's Thermasilk Maybelline ($9.99)

($3.79), Clairol Herbal with Parsol 1789

Essences ($329), and and SPf 15 fights

Pantene Pro-V as top UVA rays as well

choices ($3.49). as UVB rays.



epartment-store cosmetiQi

can try before you buy anp

department sto

the deal: Department-store cosmetics counters are

staffed by trained beauty advisers who give personal

consultations and mini makeovers (and, really, you are noti

obligated to buy), as well as basic skin-care analysis. Sample!

sizes of the company's new and core products are alwaysl

available. Based on your purchase records, stores will notifyl

you of special promotions on your favorite products. FrequentI

in-store workshops offer free facials, makeup consultations|

with guest experts.

PfiOFESSIONAL MAKEUP

BRUSHES, with real-hair

bristles like these from

Trish McEvoy, "last

forever and give the best

application." Pick up: a

flat eye brush for lining

and shadow-blending, a

large size blush brush, and

a full dome-shaped brush

for powder.

NATURAL-LOOKING

-^^ SELF-TANNERS AND

BRONZING POWDERS

The won't-turn-you-

/ 1^'^'^' - "^^"8* formulas that

give you that just-

back-from-vacation

glow include Clarins

($23) and Estee

Lauder Instant Sun

Bronzer ($25).

HNELY MILLED FA(

POWDER So refinei

practically disappe

into skin, this is thi

-fMwder the pros us

toiake down shinei

'aod'to set foundatr

Try{tmstian Dior'^

Dknitght Oil-Free !

ioftse Powder

•042.50). i



counters you
jxperiment all you want

1

MAKEUP FOR PROBLEM

SKIN Women with

problems like acne-prone

complexions and broken

capillaries benefit from

products that cover the

tough areas without

exacerbating their

conditions, like Laura

Mercier Secret

Camouflage ($24).
1 FL.OZ

CUSTOM-COLOR

FOUNDATION For hard-

to-match skin tones,

especially those with

uneven pigment or ashj

undertones. Elizabeth

Arden and Prescriptives,

among others, will

blend a shade just right

for you in both liquid

aticl powder formulas.

MAKEUP-PRO BRANDS

Bobbi Brown, Stila, Harri

Candy and Nars (The

Multiple in St Barts, $32,

left) made their names

by bringing cutting-edge

industry trends to

consumers. Their

I'oduct lines continue

' introduce innovative

.ides and textures.

CUSTOMIZED RERLLABLE

COMPACTS The ultimate

n convenience and

personalization: After

experimenting with

different color combos

at the counter, you can

load your choices into a

single handy compact,

like this one from

Prescriptives (S34.50).



the deal: These shops are the

equivalent of the hardware superstore

for beauty professionals, with items

that just aren't stocked anywhere else.

While the off-the-street consumer won't

enjoy the discount that those in the

beauty industry do, this is where you

can pick up the exact blow-dryer,

shampoo or no-tangle brush that your

stylist uses.

COLOR-ENHANCING

TREATMENTS To keep

colored hair looking

fresh, there are tons

of used-in- salon

products such as

Redken Shades EQ

Color Enhancing

Shampoo ($6.50) and

ARTec Color-Enhancing

Shampoo ($10).
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HAIRBRUSHES AND

COMBS This is

where you'll find the

largest selection of

sizes, materials and

shapes, all displayed

unwrapped in bins

so shoppers can

handle them and

feel the bristles.

Conair brush, $5.99.



THE EXPERTS:

I

Ut -Tii.itolo i<;ts Mary P. Lupo, M.D.,

associate clinical professor of dermatology at Tulane University, in

New Orleans. Diane Berson, M.D., assistant clinical professor of

dermatology at NYU School of Medicine, in New York City. David

Altman, M.D., chief of dermatology at Macomb Hospital Center, in

Warren, Michigan. Bruce Katz, M.D., associate clinical professor of

dermatology at Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center, in NYC.

Debra Jaliman, M.D., clinical instructor in dermatology and

dermatological surgery. Mount Sinai Medical Center, in NYC.

Hairstylists Joseph Kendall at Joseph Martin, Beverly Hills. Samira

Charbat at Christophe Salon, Beverly Hills. Luke O'Connor at

LuKaRo, Beverly Hills. Clay Wilson at Doyle Wilson Salon, Los

Angeles. Marianne Strokirk at Marianne Strokirk Salon, Chicago.

Manicurists Jonice Padiiha at J. Sisters, NYC. Daria Jeffery at Tom

Schmidt's Urban Retreat, Minneapolis. Mira Gralnik at Ole

Henriksen, Los Angeles. B'lsa Ferri, NYC. Colorists Matthew Boger at

Tova Body, Mind & Spirit Salon, Beveriy Hills. Doug Macintosh at

Minardi Salon, NYC. Makeup Artists Kozmo Fahringer at Brad Johns

Salon, NYC. Darcy McGrath, Chicago. Heidi Schuize, Houston. Lisa

DeRosa, Boston. Deborah Koepper, Palm Beach, Florida. Rosemary

Tackbary Redlin, Chicago. Sam Fine, NYC.

esults at home: Beauty
;tock the stuff the pros use

HAIRDRYERS

It's not just a stylist's

skill with a blow-dryer

that makes your hair

look so great—it's

the dryer itself. Soils

& Solano professional

blow-dryers feature

top-rate motors and

are "great for thoroi^

drying of very thick or

curly hair."

TEMPORARY-COLOR PRO-ONLY LINES

TOUCHUPSTo fl^^H Some of our experts'

camouflage your fl^^^l favorites can only be

roots ^^^^^1 bought in beauty-

visits to the 9P^^| supply stores or

colorist, a Roux WSSmtm salons, such as Rene

Fanci-Full Tween .^^^w Furterer, Terax,

Time Haircolor fm^MsM Phytotherathrie and

Rusk. Many feature

benefits for special

($4.99).' 'V hair problems like

HAIR-STRAIGHTENING

TOOLS Pros swear by

BaByliss hair irons

($39.99) to give a

satin-sleek finish to

hard-to-straighten

locks. Use as a

final step after

blow-drying. Also

look for flatteners

by Conair and Elchin.



I
When the mercury
place to retreat.



The oven itnt the only

thing wanning up tMt

MtchM. TIm room is •

feast of scents and

sights, from the

gleaming copper fish

poacher to the lush

hertMl wreath

^ou need is a pozy
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Sweet abundanc
arrayed, will nev<

A roaring fire, a cushy chair, a pot of fi-eshly brew

tea—winter is a time when the idea of staying curl

up indoors all day sounds like absolute heaven. T
reality isn't always so heartwarming, though. The s<

son's gray skies can rob a house of sun, making a

spaces seem cavernous. And even bright rooms c

look drab in weak winter light. Could your home

the perfect setting for a bout of cabin fever, inste

of a place where you can really kick back and enjoy hibernation?

Even though snow rarely falls in Houston, where she lives, interior c

signer Carol Glasser loves to cozy up her home for the season. S

"winterizes" by creating a relaxing retreat rich with comforts like dei

sofas, warm colors and blazing fires (she, has hearths in her kitchen ai

bedroom). Some pieces of furniture, fike a red leather chair by tl

kitchen fireplace, make a winter-season-only appearance (it has a Fren(

country-inn feel, Glasser thinks); others are slipcovered in seasonab

warm antique toile prints or nostalgic florals. In fact, when wint

comes, Glasser avoids chilly formality by seldom using her library/dinii

room, preferring to entertain around the long kitchen table surroundc

by cushiony upholstered chairs and a banquette plumped with pillows.

It's easy to find what makes you feel good in Glasser's kitche

where apples, cinnamon sticks and cloves often simmer in a saucep:

on the stove. The room is also redolent with the aroma of bay leav(

and sage, thanks to a suspended herbal wreath and little planted po

on the counters. For beauty as well as practicality, a copper fish poacl

er does double duty as a container for earthenware crocks filled wit

kitchen utensils. The idea is to banish austerity and give the room

sense of abundance. "I display everything in my kitchen," says Glasse

"but I keep it organized."

The sense of well-planned abundance extends to the oversized pir

hutch just beyond the big kitchen table. Laden with Staffordshire an

creamware pieces, it is a colorful eyeful that avoids looking cluttered.

Keeping items she loves close at hand makes Glasser's bedroom

place that's irresistibly cozy. Next to the bed sits a lamp she imprc

vised from a British chinoiserie tea tin—it adds a touch of whims

while providing a warm pool of reading light. Also next to the bed:

framed botanical print, a gallery of photos and a basket of reading m£

terial—everything she needs to make lounging wonderful. Shoul

Glasser choose to read by the fire instead, the bergere chair and ottoma

are the perfect destination.

In the spring, Glasser dresses the bed in pale ivory and lavender, bt

she chooses earth tones when she transforms the room into a winter re

treat. Spring's ivory tapers are also traded in, replaced with chunk

beeswax candles on tabletops all through the house. Candles, Glasse

believes, give a home atmosphere like nothing else. What's more, the;

create intimacy—something we all need on long winter nights.

—Stephanie B. Goldberi
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A bedside lamp, a fire and

votive candles add warm

light to the bedroom (left).

The antique hutch in the

kitchen displays an

impressive collection of

china, ail found on antiques-

hunting excursions



THING
BEFORE TH

Ditch those standard New Year's resolui

m iH ilVTsiiMlfeHli'm^earwmss mM m
1 . Buy a gorgeous evening dress without an event in mindli

2. Build the dollhouse you never had as a kid.

3. Buy a chaise iongue. Spend an afternoon relaxing on it;

4. Get a Wondcrbra.

5. Take an art-history course. Make a pilgrimage to your

favorite painting or sculpture.

6. Rent the Godfather trilogy. Open a bottle of Chianti anc

order in pizza.

7. Plan your dream vacation, down to the last detail. Thei

open a secret bank account and start saving.

8. Learn to tango, salsa or merengue.

9. Celebrate New Year's Eve in Times Square.

10. Swim with a dolphin.

1 1 . Get a massage.

12. Learn how to apologize.

13. Make one improvement in your diet.

14. Spend an entire day without plans.

15. Learn to play guitar, piano or kazoo.

16. Go on a cruise. Stand on the deck and toast the sunse

17. Go camping. Toast s'mores.

18. Buy beautiful stationery and write someone a

heartfelt letter.

19. Get involved in a pet cause.

20. Paint your bathroom sun-drenched yellow.

2 1 . Get a makeover at a cosmetics counter befon

going to a party.

22. Drive a convertible sports car—preferably red

—

along a coastal highway.

23. Try yoga.

24. Go skinny-dipping.

25. Learn how to change your car's

oil (or tires).

26. Invest in a good camera.

Take a photography course

with a friend.



ODO
IILLENNium
s and commit to what you really want
er this your last call to squeeze more
lA/entieth century. By Melina Gerosa

'. Stargaze from rhe top of a mountain.

. Have a bonfire on a beach. Bundle up in

inkets and tell ghost stories.

. Learn to knit. Make your beloved a scarl'.

i . Stop blaming your parents.

i

. Go to a greengrocer and tr>- all the fruits you've never

' ten, like guava, star fruit and persimmon.

' . Commit to your spiritual life. I-ind a church or temple

u like and take your family every week.

. Tr\- a new sport—take a ski lesson, a kayaking lesson,

: im in-line skating, or take up golf.

. Start a book club and read at least three great works of

a^ture.

. Buy new perfume.

. Try at least one food you hated as a child.

. Teach yourself to prepare one dish from

ethnic cuisine you've never tackled.

. Start a daily journal (on your computer, if

ssible).

. Pay off your credit cards. Vow to live

diin your means.

. Spend a Sunday reading the paper from

fer to cover.

. Learn the lyrics to a song you've always

ed.

. Put photos in albums.

. Volunteer in your community. Convince a

.'nd to do it with you.

. Fill your pantry with essentials (chocolate

d champagne). Get snowed in.

. Go to a wine tasting and pick your favorite

iety. Keep it on hand.

Go to the Smithsonian Institution and see

j

irothy's red slippers.

I

. Send a man flowers. (covjuiucdj



100 THINGS TO DO
Commued

48. Host a girls-only slumber

party. Put on pj's and stay up

late. Do this in a fancy hotel,

if possible.

49. Bike through the

countr\'side in autumn.

50. Plant a tree that is your

child's height on his birthday, and note the tree's

growth each year.

51. Cict down lo your ideal weight. Or accept

your bodv once and fur all.

52. Write a letter for your grandchildren to

be read fift>' years from now, detailing

your life to this point. Keep it

with your important

papers.

53. Train for and

enter a sporting event

for fun.

54. Tell Mom and

Dad you love them.

55. Shoot a roll of

chromogenic black-

and-white film. Ask

the lab to make

your pictures

sepia-toned.

56. Really get

your financial

affairs in order

—

everything from life

insurance to

retirement and a will.

57. Stop beating

yourself up.

58. Buy yourself

diamond earrings. Enjoy them forever.

59. Look up your best friend from fifth

grade and give her a call.

60. Splurge on beautiful wine glasses.

61. Change your haircolor.

62. Buy stock in your favorite

company.

63. Go to a karaoke bar and sing that

favorite tunc you've practiced in the

shower millions of times.

64. Buy flowers for yourself on the weekends.

65. Create a time capsule.

66. Bake chocolate-chip cookies and send them to a

friend "just because."

67. Clean out your closets. If you haven't worn

something in the last year, pack it up for charity.

' i^l.-.inr flower boxes.

69. Ixani how to make the perfect toast for any occasion

70. \X'oar sunscreen ever}- day.

7 1 . Vow to stand up for yourself.

72. Write down your goal of exactly where you wi.i

to be in five years, in your career and in your

personal life. Be as detailed as you can.

7 3. Just once, give yourself permission to eat a pint

of mocha almond fudge ice cream in one sitting.

For breakfast.

74. Learn how to meditate. Do it for ten minut

every morning.

75. Buy an antique from the last

century to bring into the next.

76. Keep a journal to count all of

^^^^ your blessings.

77. Take your best friend out to an

extravagant lunch.

78. Ask for a promotion at work.

79. Memorize your favorite

Shakespearean sonnet. Recite it to

someone wonderful.

Just once, give yourself permission.

eat a pint of moclia almond fudge

cream in one sitting. For breakfas
80. Find a type of exercise that yoi

can commit to three times a week.

81. Write your siblings a letter tell f

them how much you love them.

Include funny memories.

82. Go strawberry-picking, then

learn to make a fabulous piecrust

83. Get season tickets for basebal

basketball or football. Bring a kid

84. Have your astrological chart dee

85. Drive across the country. Pis

seventies tapes along the way.

86. Hug more.

87. Quit smoking.

88. Quit complaining.

89. Give people a second chance.

90. Slow down.

91. Buy something made of cashmere.

92. Floss.

93. Work less; laugh more.

94. Start Christmas shopping in July.

95. Write a letter to your favorite teachei

96. Let the answering machine pick up

during dinner.

97. Really listen.

98. Sing in the car; especially at red

lights.

99. Become a big sister.

100. Live with passion. •

Li6

Melina Gerosa is the author of "The Fun

Book: 102 Ways for Girls to Have Some"

(Simon & Schuster, 1998).



Let her learn now

that too much lipstick

is a big nnistake.

A

/

Especially because

Tide with Bleach

gets out Fabulous

Flamingo Pink.

i

Ifs got to be Tide.
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inava Salsa^

kirn I A little plumper

IlllUlkv than usual this^
post-hohday season?

Then try these low-

calorie meals—your

waistband will thank

you. Or, if you can t

. beat 'em. join 'em-our

football game munchies

will make a fan out ot

you. We also have

trendy Asian noodles,

and for dessert,

delectable lemony tarts



Till lets with

Your family will never guess that this dish is low-fat and

low-calorie, but it is—courtesy of the lean turkey cutlets

and spicy green mole sauce. Turkey cutlets are coated

with toasted pumpkin seeds for satisfying crunch.

Prep time: 10 minutes Cooking time: 9 minutes

Easy, Low-fat, Low-calorie

' J atp chopped onion

1 can (4'/: oz.) chopped

gi-een chiles

' U cup water

1 tablespoon fresh lime juice

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

cilanlro

Cooked rice (optional)

' ! citp shelled pumpkin seeds,

chopped
' : teaspoon cumin
'? teaspoon salt

' J teaspoon freshly ground

pepper

1 pound turkey cutlets

4 teaspoons olive oil, divuied

1. Toast pumpkin seeds in skillet over medium-high heat,

2 minutes. Cool. Combine half the seeds, cumin, salt and

pepper on waxed paper. Dip cutlets into seed mixture.

2. Heat 2 teaspoons oil in a large nonstick skillet over

medium-high heat. Add cutlets and cook 5 minutes,

turning once. Transfer cutlets to a plate; cover.

3. Heat remaining 2 teaspoons oil in same skillet over

medium heat. Add onion, chiles, remaining seeds and

water; cook until heated through, about 2 minutes.

Remove from heat; stir in lime juice and cilantro.

4. Divide turkey among 4 plates. Spoon sauce evenly over

top. Ser\'e with rice, if desired. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving (without rice); 205 calories, 6.5 g total fat. 1 g saturated fat,

70 mg criolesterol. 543 mg sodium, 7 g carbohydrates. 29 g protein,

24 mg calcium. 1 g fiber

Sesame Seared Scallops
Sea scallops marinate quickly in soy sauce, rice-wine

vinegar and ginger, giving them a savor}' flavor boost. Th
scallops are served over bell peppers and snow peas, and
sprinkled with toasted sesame seeds.

Prep time: 1 minutes. Cooking time: 1 1 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

3 tablespoons soy sauce

1 tablespoon rice-wine vinegar

1 tablespoon fresh grated

ginger

'4 cup water

1 pound sea scallops

3 tablespoons sesame seeds

3 teaspoons vegetable oil,

divided

2 bell peppers (red and
yellow), cut into strips

1 cup snow peas, trimmed

Super Cooking
Spray
If you want to prepare

low-calorie, low-fat

dishes, cooking spray is a

must. But it's easy and

economical to make your

own: Just fill a stainless-

steel or plastic spray

bottle with ve^table or

olive oil. Spray the oil

onic a skillet in a thin,

even coat.

1. Combine soy sauce, vinegar, ginger and ' a cup water

in a small bowl.
'

2. Place scallops in medium bowl with half the soy sauce

mixture; let stand 15 minutes.

3. Meanwhile, heat a large nonstick skillet over medium-hi i

heat. Toast sesame seeds 1 minute. Transfer to a plate.

4. Heat 1 teaspoon oil in same skillet. Add vegetables;

cook 2 minutes. Stir in remaining soy sauce mixture and

cook until vegetables are^nder, 3 minutes. Transfer to a

plate; cover and keep wafm.

5. Wipe out skillet. Heat remaining 2 teaspoons oil over

high heat. Add scallops; cook 5 minutes, turning halfway

through, until golden. (Scallops should feel firm to the

touch.) Divide vegetables between 4 plates; top with

scallops and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Makes 4 ser\'ing;

Per serving: 200 calories, 7.5 g total fat, 1 g saturated fat.

37 mg cholesterol. 957 mg sodium, 11 g carbohydrates, 22 g protein.

114 mg calcium, 2 g fiber

Glazed Ham Steak
with Papaya Salsa

Here's a delicious new twist on ham steak that, thanks

to the wide availability of reduced-sodium varieties, is

also a healthier option. Pineapple preserves and Dijon

mustard team up for the glaze, and the simple-to-

prepare fruit salsa calls for orange juice and fresh

papaya. Select a papaya that is golden yellow, not green,

and that yields slightly to pressure.

Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 6 minutes

Easy, Low-fat, Low-calorie

'/•» cup pineapple preserves

1 tablespoon fresh lime

juice

2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

1 pound reduced-sodium

boneless ham steak

Mixed green salad (optional)

Papaya Salsa

' : cup orange juice

1 medium papaya, peeled

and chopped

'/4 cup chopped red onion

'/f teaspoon sah

'A teaspoon ground red

pepper

1. Make papaya salsa: Combine ingredients in a small

bowl; set aside.

2. Heat grill pan or large nonstick skillet. Combine
preserves, lime juice and mustard in a small bowl;

brush over both sides of steak. Grill ham over medium-
high heat until browned, about 3 minutes per side.

3. Cut ham steak into serving pieces. Serve with papaya

salsa and salad, if desired. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 225 calories. 4 g total fat. 1.5 g saturated fat, 54 mg cholesterol.

1.155 mg sodium, 28 g carbohydrates. 21 g protein. 33 mg calcium. 1 g fiber

Recipes by Regina Ragone



The Peanuttiest.

Jif lias more fresK roasted peanut taste

tlian any other leading creamy brand

ims choose

'roctcr & Gamble
I
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dIACKDIP
This addictive cheesy

concoction gets its kick from

diced tomatoes with green

chiles and pickled jalapenos.

Prep time: 25 minutes

Cooking time: 15 minutes

Easy

2 tablespoons olive oil

4 green onions, chopped

3 tablespoons flour

1 teaspoon cumin

1 pint (16 oz.) half-and-half

cream

1 package (8 oz.) cream

cheese, softened

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

1 cup shredded Mo)tterey Jack

cheese

1 can (10 oz.) diced tomatoes

with green chiles*

4 pickled jalapeilos, minced

Chili potvder and sliced green

oinons, for garnish

Tortilla chips and raw

vegetables, for dipping

1. Heat oil in a medium
saucepan over medium-low

heat. Add green onions and

cook 2 minutes. Stir in flour

and cumin; cook 1 minute,

stirring. Gradually stir in

half-and-half. Bring to a

simmer, stirring frequently.

Simmer 1 minute. Remove
pan from heat. Add cream

cheese, stirring until melted.

2. Return pan to low heat.

Gradually add cheeses,

stirring until melted. Stir in

tomatoes with green chilies

and jalapenos. Cook until

heated through (do not

boil). Transfer to serving

bowl. Sprinkle with chili

powder and sliced green

onions, if desired. Serve

warm with chips and
vegetables. (Can be made
ahead. Cool. Transfer dip to

medium microwaveproof bozvt.

Cover with plastic zvrap and
refrigerate up to 24 hours. To

reheat, microwave on High

3 to 4 minutes, stirring once

per minute, until heated

through.) Makes 5 cups.

* ro FIND OUT WHERE TO PURCHASE RO-TEL
DICED TOMATOES WITH GREEN CHILIES. CALL
800 544-5680^

Per 2 tabiespoons: 70 calories.

6 s total fat. 3.5 g saturated fat.

i? mg cholesterol, 105 mg sodium.
2 g carbohydrates. 2 g protein,

62 .-rig calcium. g fiber

days
GO BUFFALO
CHICKEN WRAPS
These tortilla rolls pack all

the great taste of the classic

wings—chicken slathered in

hot pepper sauce, served

with crunchy celery and

creamy blue-cheese dressing.

We use chicken "tenders"

—

the boneless, skinless

tenderloin from the breast.

Prep time: 40 minutes plus

marinating

Broiling time: 6 to 8 minutes

Easy

cup red pepper sauce,

divided

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 teaspoon minced garlic

'.'4 teaspoon pepper, divided

2 pounds chicken tenders

Dressing

'/j cup sour cream

'/? cup mayonnaise

% cup crumbled gorgonzola

or other blue cheese

1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice

8 (10-inch) burrito-sizc flour

tortillas

3 cups finely shredded iceberg

lettuce

3 celery ribs, tough strings

removed, cut into thin strips

1. Whisk '/i cup pepper

sauce, oil, garlic and

/8 teaspoon pepper in a

large bowl until blended.

Add chicken and toss to

coat. Cover and marinate in

the refrigerator 30 minutes.

2. Make dressing: Meanwhile,

stir all ingredients together

in a small bowl.

3. Heat broiler. Place

chicken on a jelly-roll pan in

a single layer. Broil 6 to

8 minutes, turning once,

until cooked through.

4. Spread each tortilla with

2 tablespoons dressing,

leaving a 1 '/2-inch border.

Divide and arrange a strip of

lettuce, chicken and celery

about 1 inch from the

bottom edge of each tortilla.

Combine remaining 'A cup

red pepper sauce and
Vs teaspoon pepper in a

small bowl; drizzle over

celery. Tightly roll up
tortillas; wrap in waxed

paper. {Can be made ahead.

Refrigerate up to 2 hours.) Cut

in half through paper to

serve. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 465 calories,

21.5 g total fat. 6 g saturated fat.

85 mg cholesterol, 948 mg sodium,

33 g carbohydrates, 34 g protein,

171 mg calcium. 2 g fiber

CHAMPION CHILI
WITH THE WORKS
Budget Recipe
Of The Month
Here's a meatless chili that

any aficionado will love.

There are three kinds of

beans and a fabulous mix (

roasted vegetables. The he£

comes from the smoky
chipode chile, but if you w

SUNDAY
MENUS
Each of our satisfying

menus serves ten to tweke.

January 2-2 AFC-NFC

mid-Card Playoffs

Scoring Stromboli

Go Buffalo Chicken Wraps

Oven-baked fries* >

Ten-Layer Touchdown

Salad

Linebacker Brownies

January 9-10: AFC-NFC

Divisional Playoffs

Halftime Mushroom-and

Pepper Pizzas

Champion Chili with

the Works

Cooked rice*

Ten-Layer Touchdown

Salad

First Yard Line Fruit Salad

with Tequila and Lime

Linebacker Brownies

AFC-NFC

Conference Championships

Spicy Kickoff Stromboli

All-Pro Pasta with

Meatballs

Crusty bread*

Ten-Layer Touchdown

Salad

Linebacker Brownies

Chocolate sorbet*

January 31; Super Bowl

XXXIII, Pro Player Stadium,

Miami, Florida

Quarterback Dip

Go Buffalo Chicken Wraps

Ten-Layer Touchdown

Salad

First Yard Line Fruit Salad

with Tequila and Lime

Assorted chocolates*

Recipe riui .jxi.jOl-0

to tame it a bit, serve the c

with sour cream, plain yogu

or shredded cheese.

Prep time: 55 to 60 minut<

Cooking time: 1 hour

Easy, Low-fat, Low-calorie

4 tablespoons olive oil, divide

1 large butternut squash

(2'/2 lbs.), peeled, seeded

and cut into V^-inch chui

3 medium onions, chopped

1 pound carrots, sliced

2 green bell peppers, coarsely^

chopped

1 box (10 oz.) frozen com
2 tablespoons chili powder,

divided

1 tablespoon cumin, divided

3 teaspoons salt, divided

'/2 teaspoon oregano

'/2 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper

2 tablespoons minced garlic

2 cans (28 oz. each) plum

tomatoes in juice

2 cans (12 oz. each) beer

1 chipotle chile in adobo*,

minced

1 can (15 to 16 oz.) black

beans, drained and rinsec

1 can (15 to 16 oz.) kidney

beans, drained and rinsei

1 can (15 to 16 oz.) pinto

beans, drained and rinseo

1 large zucchini, diced

Fresh thyme sprigs, for gami\

1. Adjust oven racks to cen t

and upper third of oven Mi

oven to 425 °F. Toss

2 tablespoons oil, squash,

onions, carrots, green

peppers, com, ''2 teaspoon

each chili powder, cumin ai

salt together in a large bow
Divide and spread on

2 large jelly-roll pans. Roas

40 to 45 minutes, stirring

vegetables and rotating

pans halfway through, until

tender. Set aside.

2. Meanwhile, toast

remaining (continued)
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rc-0T8ALL sur
Conlinued

chili powder, cumin, 2 teaspoons salt

and oregano in a nonstick skillet over

medium heat, stirring constandy until

spices are fragrant, about 2 minutes.

3. Heat remaining 2 tablespoons oil in

a large Dutch oven over medium heat.

Add garlic and cook, stirring, just until

garlic begins to turn golden, about

1 minute. Stir in toasted spices and

remaining ' : teaspoon salt and pepper.

Add tomatoes, beer and chipode. Bring

to a boil, stirring to break up tomatoes.

Add beans; return to a boil. Reduce

heat, cover and simmer 30 minutes,

stirring frequently. Add vegetables and

zucchini; simmer 15 minutes more,

stirring occasionally. Spoon into serving

bowls; garnish with thyme, if desired.

Makes 12 ser\ings (18 cups).

•available from chile today, 800-468 7377

Per serving: 245 calories. 6 g total fat.

.5 g saturated fat. rng cholesterol.

900 rng sodium. 43 g carbohydrates,

9 g protein. 135 mg calcium. 9 g fiber

HALFTINE NUSHROON-AND-
PEPPER PIZZAS
Pizza perfecto! The topping is a combo
of red bell peppers, shiitake mushrooms,

green onions, tomatoes and three kinds

of cheese, and the crust is crispy thin.

Prep time: 45 minutes plus rising

Baking time: 15 minutes

Easy

1 recipe Pizza Dough (page 128)

3 large portobello mushrooms

2 tablespoous olive oil

2 red bell peppers, sliced

' J pound shiitake mushrooms, stems

removed

4 green onions, sliced

'•'4 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons commeal
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese

I cup shredded Aionterey Jack cheese with

jalapetio chiles

3 plum tomatoes, thinly sliced

'/4 teaspoon freshly trround pepper

3 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

'''4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

1. Prepare pizza dough as directed.

2. Meanwhile, remove dark "gills" from
the portobello mushrooms (see box,

right). Slice mushroom caps. Set aside.

3. Heat oil over medium-high heat in a

large nonstick skillet. Add bell peppers;

cook 4 minutes, until softened. Add
mushrooms; cook 5 to 7 minutes, until

softened and liquid evaporates. Stir in

green onions and salt; spread on a

cookie sheet to cool.

4- .Meanwhile, arrange oven racks in

center and upper third of oven. Heat

oven to 450°F. Grease two 14-inch pizza

pans or large cookie sheets; sprinkle each

pan with 1 tablespoon commeal. Divide

pizza dough in half. On a lightly floured

surface with a floured rolling pin, roll

each piece into a 14-inch circle and

place one on each prepared pan.

5. Combine mozzarella and Monterey

Jack in a small bowl. Sprinkle dough
circles with half the cheese. Divide

and top with mushroom mixture;

sprinkle with remaining cheese. Divide

and top pizzas with tomatoes, pepper

and Parmesan. Bake 15 minutes,

rotating pans halfway through, until

cheese is browned and bubbly. Cool

5 minutes before serving. Sprinkle

with cilantro. Cut into wedges. Makes
2 pies (8 slices per pie).

Per slice: 200 calories. 8.5 g total fat.

3 g saturated fat. 14 mg cholesterol.

279 mg sodium, 24 g carbohydrates, 7 g protein,

112 mg calcium, 1 g fiber

PRETTY PORTOBELLOS
Portobello mushrooms are an

extremely mature form of cremini

mushrooms (which are variations of

the common white mushroom).

Because portobellos are so lar^e (they

can measure six inches in diameter),

the black gills under the mushroom u

caps are fully exposed. While the gills I

are perfectly safe to eat, they will I

cause cooked mushrooms to darken I

when sliced. To remove the gills,

detach the stem from the mushroom.

With a knife or teaspoon, gently scrape
^

away the black portion under the cap.
|

SCORING STRONBOLI
Stromboli, a Philadelphia specialty, is

traditionally a cheese-and-pepperoni

sandwich wrapped in pizza dough. To
feed a bunch of hungry fans, we made
our stromboli hero-size and cut it into

slices. We use rosemary ham in the

filling. You'll find it in the deli section

of the supermarket.

Prep time: 25 minutes plus rising

Baking time: 15 to 20 minutes

Easy

] recipe Pizza Dough (page 128)

'/2 pound sliced rosemary ham or baked

ham
'/z pound fontina cheese, shredded

1 large egg, beaten

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

'/4 teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary

1. Prepare pizza dough as directed.

2. Heat oven to 425°F. Grease a larg

cookie sheet. Divide dough in half. C
a lightly floured surface, with floured

rolling pin, roll one piece of dough t

a 15x8-inch rectangle. Top with halff

ham, overlapping slices and leaving

V2-inch border. Sprinkle ham with h^

the fontina. Brush the border along

one long edge with egg. Roll up fron

opposite long edge of dough not

brushed with egg. Pinch seam to seal

Place roll seam side down on prepare

cookie sheet; pinch ends and tuck

under. Repeat with remaining dough
and filling, arranging rolls 4 inches

apart>on cookie sheet. Brush tops of

rolls Avith egg. Make 5 shallow diagoi]

slashes on top of each roll. Combine
Parmesan and rosemary in a small

bowl; sprinkle over tops of rolls.

3. Bake 15 to 20 minutes, until

browned. Cool on wire rack. (Can I

made ahead. Cover and refrigerate up

2 days or let stand at room ternperatur

up to 4 hours. To reheat, bake in

375°F. oven 5 minutes.) Cut each to

into eighteen '/2-inch-thick slices.

Makes 36 slices.

Per slice: 85 calories, 3.5 g total fat,

1.5 g saturated fat, 16 mg cholesterol,

213 mg sodium, 9 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein

43 mg calcium, .5 g fiber

SPICY KICKOFF STRONBOLI
These zesty sandwiches are filled wid

sun-dried tomatoes, olives, garlic and

red pepper flakes. Mild provolone

cheese lends a mellow richness to the

mix, or try sliced Swiss cheese instea<

Prep time: 35 minutes plus rising

Baking time: 15 to 20 minutes

Easy

1 recipe Pizza Dough (page 128) r

'.'4 cup oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes,

drained and finely chopped

'/4 cup kalamata olives, pitted and chop}'.

'/4 cup pimiento-stuffed green olives, choppi

'/4 cup chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley

3 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

1 teaspoon minced garlic

'/4 teaspoon oregano

'/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes
' '2 pound sliced provolone cheese

1 large egg, beaten

1. Prepare pizza dough as directed.

2. Meanwhile, combine (continui
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sun-dried tomatoes, kalamata olives,

green olives, parsley, Parmesan, garlic,

oregano and red pepper flakes in a

small bowl.

3. Heat oven to 425 = F. Grease a large

cookie sheet. Divide pizza dough in

half. On a lightly floured surface, with

floured rolling pm, roll one piece of

dough to a 15x8-inch rectangle. Top

with half of provolone cheese, leaving

a ' 2-inch border. Sprinkle cheese with

half the olive mixture. Brush the

border along one long edge with egg.

Roll up from opposite long edge of

dough not brushed with egg. Pinch

seam to seal. Place roll seam side

down on prepared cookie sheet;

pinch ends and tuck under. Repeat

with remaining dough and filling,

arranging rolls 4 inches apart on

cookie sheet. Brush tops of rolls with

egg. Make 5 shallow diagonal slashes

on top of each roll.

4. Bake 15 to 20 minutes, until

browned. Cool on wire rack. (Can be

made ahead. Cover and refrigerate up to

2 days or let stand at room temperature up

to 2 hours. To reheat, bake in 375' F.

oven 5 minutes.) Cut each roll into

eighteen ' 2-inch-thick slices. Makes

36 slices.

Per slice: 85 calories, 4 g total fat.

1.5 g saturated fat, 11 mg cholesterol,

207 mg sodium. 9 g carbohydrates, 3 g protein,

60 mg calcium, .5 g fiber

PIZZA DOUGH
Prep time: 10 minutes plus rising

Easy

'/4 cup v:arm water (105 ' F. to 115 F.)

1 tablespoon honey

1 package active dry yeast

.? cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon salt

^'4 cup water

2 tablespoons olive oil

1. Stir '

) cup warm water and honey

in 2-cup glass measure until blended.

Sprinkle top of mixture with yeast

and let stand 5 minutes, until yeast

is bubbly.

2. Meanwhile, pulse together flour and

salt in food processor to combine.

3. Add Vt water and olive oil to yeast

mixture. With motor running, pour

yeast mixture through feed tube;

process 1 minute, until mixture

forms a ball. Place dough in a greased

bowl, turning to grease top. Cover

and let rise in a warm, draft-free

place until doubled in bulk, about

1 hour. Makes enough for 2 pizzas

or strombolis.

ALL-PRO PASTA WITH
MEATBALLS
Baked pasta is a surefire crowd pleaser,

especially when it's chock-full of spicy

meatballs, tomato sauce and cheese.

Prep time: 1 hour

Baking time: 35 minutes

Easy

/ ' 2 pounds lean ground beef

I pound hot Italian sausage links, casings

retnoved

1 clove garlic, peeled

1 box (10 oz.) frozen chopped spinach,

thazved

' 2 citp plain dry bread crumbs

1 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese,

divided

2 large eggs

'/2 teaspoon salt

' teaspoon freshly ground pepper

6 cups prepared mannara or pasta sauce

1 pound zili

1 contamer (15 oz.) pan-skim ncotta cheese

'/: pound part-skim mozzarella cheese, cut

into '/:-inch cubes

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

1. Crumble ground beef and sausage

into a large bowl. Press garlic through

a garlic press. Add to mixture with

spinach (do not squeeze dry), bread

crumbs, cup Parmesan, eggs, salt

and pepper. Mix and shape by rounded

tablespoons into 5 dozen meatballs.

Arrange meatballs on a cookie sheet.

2. Bring tomato sauce to a simmer,

stirring occasionally, in a large

Dutch oven. Carefully drop meatballs,

1 at a time, into sauce. Cover and

simmer 30 minutes, swiriing the

pan occasionally to prevent meatballs

from sticking.

3. Meanwhile, heat oven to 375"F.

Cook pasta according to package

directions just until al dente, about

8 minutes. Drain. Transfer pasta to

shallow 4-quart baking dish. Add sail

and meatballs, then stir all ingredien

to combine. Cover dish loosely with

foil and bake 20 minutes.

4. Combine ricotta and remaining i

','2 cup Parmesan in a bowl.

5. Uncover dish and sprinkle with i

mozzarella; stir to combine. Spoon '

rounded tablespoonfuls of ricotta

mixture over pasta. Cover loosely; I

bake 15 minutes more. Sprinkle wit!

parsley. Makes 12 ser\'ings.

Per senring: 675 calories, 38 g total fat. (

15 g saturated fat, 135 mg cholesterol, r

1.681 mg sodium. 48 g carbohydrates, i

37 g protein, 413 mg calcium, 4 g fiber
|

i

TEN-LAYER !

TOUCHDOWN SALAD
Get ready to tackle the produce aisk

You'll need a whole team of vegetabs

to whip up this beauty of a salad. Ail

because it's so light and refreshing,

is tl^ perfect salad to ser\'e with anyil

our football menus. If preparing ahel,

cover the ser\'ing dish with damp pa :!

towels to keep the vegetables crisp

Total prep time: 40 minutes

Easy

Dressing

1 clove garlic, peeled

'/2 cup olive oil

'/4 cup Dijon mustard

'/4 cup water

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

teaspoon salt

'/: teaspoon freshly ground pepper

'/i cup fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves

'/2 pound sugar snap peas, stnngs remo.,

1 large head romaine lettuce, lorn into

bite-size pieces

2 large carrots, shredded

3 celeiy ribs, sliced

4 tomatoes, cut into chunks, or 2 pints

cheny tomatoes, halved

1 medium cucumber, peeled, halved

lengthwise and sliced

2 yellow bell peppers, diced

2 cups finely shredded red cabbage

1 bunch radishes, thinly sliced

'
J cup chopped red onion

Fresh flat-leaf parsley, for garnish

1. Make dressing: Press garlic throu;

a garlic press. Puree gariic, oil,

mustard, water, vinegar, salt and

pepper in a blender until smooth.

Add parsley and blend unril chopp

Transfer to a bowl.

2. Bring a small pot of water to a b(

Add sugar snap peas; cook 1 minuti

Drain and rinse with cold water unt

cool; pat dry.

3. In a large straight-sided glass ho\

layer lettuce, carrots, celery, (conttn
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Conli>iitL\:

tomatoes, cucumber, bell pepper,

cabbage, sugar snap peas, radishes

and onion. (Can be made ahead. Cover

and refrigerate salad and dressing

separately up to 4 hours.)

4. Garnish salad with parsley; serve

with dressing on the side. Makes
12 servings.

Per serving: 135 calories. 9.5 g total fat,

1 g saturated fat, mg cholesterol,

245 mg sodium, 10 g carbohydrates. 3 g protein,

58 mg calcium, 3 g fiber

LINEBACKER BROWNIES
In honor of football season, we created

the most moist and chocolat\' brownies

you'll ever taste! Decorate the top with

chocolate candies while the brownie is

still hot. (This way the candies won't fall

off when the brownie is cut into bars.)

Prep time: 20 minutes plus chilling

Baking time: 25 to 30 minutes

Easy

8 ounces unsweetened chocolate squares

1 cup butter or margarine, softened

2'/2 cups sugar

8 large eggs

1 tablespoon vanilla extract

l'/2 cups all-purpose flour

'/4 cup unsweetened cocoa

'/4 teaspoon salt

8 foil-zvrapped solid milk-chocolate

candies

7 foil-wrapped solid milk-and-white-

chocolate candies

1. Melt chocolate squares according to

package directions; cool.

2. Meanwhile, heat oven to 325°F.

Line a 15x1 0-inch jelly-roll pan with

foil. Grease foil. Set aside.

3. Beat butter and sugar in a large

mixer bowl at low speed until creamy,

about 2 minutes. Beat in eggs 1 at a

time, until well mixed. Beat in cooled

chocolate and vanilla. Stir in flour,

cocoa and salt. Spoon batter into

prepared pan and spread evenly.

4. Bake 25 to 30 minutes, until a

toothpick inserted in center comes
out with a few moist crumbs
(toothpick should not be too wet).

5. Meanwhile, unwrap candies. Cut
each candy in half lengthwise.

6. Turn oven off. Remove pan from

oven. Arrange candies on top of

brownie with cut sides down, in

6 rows (5 candies across per row).

Return brownie to turned-off oven;

let stand 5 minutes. Completely cool

brownie in pan on wire rack.

Refrigerate 30 minutes. Cut into

squares. (Can be made ahead. Wrap
luell and freeze up to 2 weeks.) Makes
30 brownies.

Per brownie: 220 calories. 12.5 g total fat,

7 g saturated fat, 74 mg cholesterol,

102 mg sodium. 26 g carbohydrates. 3 g protein,

21 mg calcium, 2 g fiber

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER

Touchdown!
To help get your Super Bowl fans in a festive mood,

you'll need a stadium full of flavor. Serve your

favorite snacks to your guests in the Football

.Ytadium Chip and Dip. This handcrafted

13y2xllV4x3y2-inch ceramic stadium hoMs a

generous amount of munchies. The football bowl is 5^x4/4x2/4 inches and can be left

inside the stadium or removed. Have a great party!

By special arrangemeiU . Lotus International, the price of $39.95 includes shipping,

handling and applicable sales tax.

• ORDFK: Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard, Visa and Discover Card users) or send your

name, street address and a check or money order to Ladies' Home Journal'* Resources.

Dept. L0199, P.O. Box 9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. Please specify product

FIRST YARD LINE FRUIT SAL.
WITH TEQUILA AND LINE
Lime juice accentuates the flavor o

fresh fruit, and it certainly works it

magic here in this glorious

assd'rtment.

Prep time: 30 minutes plus chilling

Cooking time: 10 minutes

Easy

Syrup

% cup sugar

'/4 cup water

'/4 cup fresh lime juice

2 to 3 tablespoons tequila

3 cups fresh pineapple chunks

2 pints fresh strawberries, halved

'/? pound green seedless grapes

2 pink grapefruits, sectioned

2 navel oranges, sectioned

4 kiwis, peeled and cut into chunks

2 ripe mangoes, peeled and cut

into chunks

1 teaspoon grated lime peel

1. Make syrup: Bring sugar and wate

to a boil in a small saucepan. Reduc

heat and simmer until sugar dissolva

about 2 minutes. Remove from heatf

and stir in lime juice and tequila. Cijil

to room temperature, cover and

refrigerate 2 hours, until cold.

2. Meanwhile, combine pineapple, i

strawberries, grapes, grapefruit,

oranges, kiwis and mangoes in a larj.

serving bowl; stir gently to combine.

(Can be made ahead. Refrigerate up u

2 hours.) Just before serving, stir lim

peel into syrup, and drizzle syrup ov

fruit. Makes 10 servings (12 cups).

Per serving: 200 calories, 1 g total fat.

g saturated fat, mg cholesterol,

4 mg sodium, 48 g carbohydrates, 2 g protein

46 mg calcium, 5 g fiber •

Recipes by Sarah Reynolds
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Irend

Asian
Noodles

We '

'

^ ve lo mein
fc .^out, but there

lies more
noodles to try that are

just as delicious

Ithough Italians

continue to claim

them as their

invention, noodles

are in fact also a Chinese

culinary creation, dating back

to 100 B.C. (It wasn't until

the thirteenth century- that

Marco Polo, according to

legend, introduced noodles

to the West.) Fast-forward

to the nineties, and Asian

noodles are in American

supermarkets everywhere.

And just as Italy has every

form of pasta from angel hair

to ziti, Asian noodles are also

dazzling for their diversity

—

there are rice noodles and

wheat noodles, bean thread,

soba and udon noodles, to

name just a few—all of

different sizes and shapes and

used in different dishes. See

"Using Your Noodles" for a

lexicon of noodle varieties;

meanwhile, try this sweet

and spicy noodle salad.

ASIAN NOODLE-
AND-BEEF SALAD
Test Kitchen Favorite

Three kinds of noodles are

used in this Vietnamese-

style salad—wheat-flour,

buckwheat and rice. The
noodles are ser\'ed on crisp

lettuce, tossed with a chili-

lime dressing, then topped

with strips of succulent

beef. If you can't find the

types of noodles specified

here, substitute whatever is

available in vour market.

Prep time:

30 minutes

Cooking time: 14 to

16 minutes

Easy

Curry Marinade

1 tablespoon finely

chopped garlic

2 tablespoons Asian fish

sauce (nam pla) *

2 teaspoons curry powder

'/I teaspoon sugar

pound beef round (bottom

round rump roast), cut

into strips

Dressing

'/2 cup rice wine vinegar

'/4 cup Asian fish sauce

(nam pla) *

'/4 cup fresh lime juice

'/4 cup finely shredded carrot

3 tablespoons sugar

1 whole Thar chili pepper,

finely chopped, or

'/2 teaspoon red

pepper flakes

2 teaspoons chopped garlic

4 ounces wheat-flour noodles

4 ounces Japanese soba

(buckwheat) noodles

4 ounces rice noodles

2 stalks lemon grass, outer

peel removed, or 1 teaspoon

grated lemon peel

1 head Boston lettuce, coarsely

chopped

132

1. Chinese lo mein (a broad wheat-flour i

2. Japanese udon (a thick wheat-flour n i

3. Vietnamese banh pho (a rice noodle)

4. Japanese sarashina soba (a white bui

flour noodle). 5. Japanese yabu soba (i

:

buckwheat-flour noodle). 6. Thai ba me< i

noodle). 7. Chinese sai fun (a bean-ba$( i

/ cucumber, peeled, seeded

and shredded

2 teaspoons vegetable oil,

divided

2 tablespoons sliced green

onions

1. Make marinade: Combini

all ingredients on a plate.

Rub marinade onto beef

strips; let stand 30 minutes.

2. Make dressing:

Meanwhile, combine all

ingredients in cup.

3. Bring large stockpot of

water to boil; add wheat

noodles and cook

4 minutes, until tender.

Scoop noodles out with a

fine-mesh sieve; rinse under

cold water and transfer to

bowl. Repeat process with

soba and rice noodles,

transferring each batch to a

separate bowl. (Can be madt

ahead. Refrigerate individuall

in airtight containers up to

24 hours. Rmse with warm
water before using.)

4. Thinly slice lemon grass

just up to where single stall

divides; discard (continued^





TASTE TREND
CorniuueJ

remaining stalk. Toss lettuce and

cucumber in a bowl; set aside.

5. Heat 1 teaspoon oil in 12-inch

nonstick skillet over high heat. Add half

the beef and half the lemon grass (or

lemon peel, if using); stir-fry 1 to

2 minutes, then transfer to plate. Repeat.

6. Arrange lettuce on 4 ser\-ing plates.

Divide noodles on top, then drizzle

salads with half the dressing. Divide

beef on top of noodles; sprinkle with

green onions. Ser\'e with remaining

dressing. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 630 calories. 18.5 g total fat.

5.5 g saturated fat. 54 mg cholesterol.

1.230 mg sodium. 89 g carbohydrates.

31 g protein. 94 mg calcium, 6 g fiber •

Recipe by Cynthia DePersio

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER

Grill Power!

rill healthy all year round! The

new Deni Quick-'n-Easy Health

Grill grills food evenly in

minutes. The excess fat drains into an

attached tray, leaving your food moist

and tender. Simply plug in the the self-

contained grill, wait for the indicator

light, place your food inside, close the

lid and relax!

The food grills on both sides at once,

and an adjustable hinge allows you to

cook thick or thin cuts. The large

surface of the grill will cook five large

hamburger patties or chicken breasts

at a time; also excellent for shish kabobs,

seafood and vegetables. The nonstick

coating makes for easy ciean-up. The

grease tray is dishwasher-safe.

By arrangement with Deni Keystone, the

Quick-'n-Easy Health Gnl! sells for $59.95,

which includes shipping, handling and
applicable sales tax.

TO ORDER: Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard,

>/isa and Discover Card users) or send your

name, street address and a check or money
order to Ladies' Home Journal' Resources,

Dept. L0199, P.O. Box 9381, Des Moines, lA

50306-9381. Please specify product.

USING YOUR NOODLES Here's a list of the most common Asian

noodles you're likely to see in stores or on menus. When shopping, remember thaf

dried noodles will keep indefinitely; fresh ones can be refrigerated 2 to 3 days. [

EGG NOODLES Made from wheat flour

and egg. Varieties include dan mian and

hokkien mee (China), ba mee (Thailand

and Indonesia) and mee (Malaysia).

Available fresh or dried and either thin

and round or like wide ribbons in shape.

Yellowish in color. Use in stir-fry dishes

or soups. Substitute: linguine,

fettuccine, spaghettini.

WHEAT-FLOUR NOODLES Made from

wheat flour, water and salt. Whiter in

color than egg noodles. Lo mein

(China) is a narrow or broad noodle

that's available fresh or dried. Use in

soups and stir-fry dishes. Substitute:

fettuccine or thin linguine. Udon

(Japan) is a thick, white wheat-flour

noodle that's available fresh (called

nama udon] or dried, and resembles

long, flat sticks. Substitute: any ribbon-

shaped pasta.

RICE NOODLES Noodles made from a

dough of finely ground rice and water.

Opaque in color, they vary in size and

thickness, can be fresh or dried, and

are available in two distinct forms.

Rice Stick Noodles, such as py mee fun,

ngunsi fun, lai fun (China), sen mee

(Thailand), bee hun (Indonesia), banh

pho (Vietnam) and chee cheong fun

(Malaysia), are thin, threadlike and

grayish white. They are sold in hanks or

bundles and used in soup and stir-fry

dishes. Deep-fried, they puff up and are

a great topping for entrees. Substitute

vermicelli or capellini.

Broad Rice Stick Noodles such as

ho fun (China). Flat, ribbonlike, and

grayish white, these noodles are used

in soups and stir-fry dishes. Substitute

linguine, fettuccine.

SOBA NOODLES These dried noodles

from Japan are made from finely

ground buckwheat flour and are used

chiefly in salads or soups. They come i

two versions: yabu soba, made from th

outer portion of the grain, are straight

flat sticks 7 to 10 inches long and pah

gray in color. Substitute: whole-wheat

linguine or spaghetti. Sarashina soba,

althpugh the same shape and length a:

yabu, are made from white buckwheat

flour milled from the center of the

grain, are white in color and are often

flavored with tea, sesame seeds or

herbs. Substitute: linguine or spaghett

BEAN-BASED NOODLES (also known as

bean thread, cellophane, or glass

thread noodles) are very thin, brittle

and translucent dried noodles made

from mung-bean starch. Sold wrapped

in bundles, the many varieties include

fun see, fen szu, sai fun (China),

harusame (Japan), wun sen (Thailand)

and lak sa (Indonesia). Use in soups oi

like rice-stick noodles, deep-fry.

Substitute: vermicelli.

—Carol Prager and Cyntfiia DePersi

Recipe

Index
Advertisers' recipes in red.

All-Pro Pasb with Meatballs p. 128

Campbell's Chicken & Broccoli Alfredo

p. 37

Champion Chill with the Worlts p. 124

Glazed Ham Steak with Papaya Salsa

p. 120

Go Buffalo Chicken Wraps p. 124

Halfbme Mushroom-and-Pepper Pizzas

p. 126

Scoring Stromboli p. 126

Sesame Seared Scallops p. 120

Simple Seasoned Pasta p. 142

Spicy IGckoff Stromboli p. 126

Turkey Cutlets with Green Mole

p. 120

SALADS & SOUPS

Asian Noodle-and-Beef Salad

p. 132

Cream of Garden Fresh Herbs with

Shrimp p. 142

Rrst Yard Line Fniit Salad with

Tequila and Ume p. 130

Ten-Layer Touchdown Salad p. 128

EMM
Citrus Tarts p. 140

Linebacker Brownies p. 130

Pizza Doi«h p. 128

Quarterback Dip p. 124
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NUTRITION GUIDE
Calorie and nutrient

analysis appears at th

end of each of our

recipes to help you pif

nutritious meals.

|

Daily Goal

Calories 2,000 (F); 2,500

Total fat 60 g or less IF);

70 g or less IM)

Saturated fat 20 g or less IF):

23 g or less (M)

Cholesterol 300 mg or less
j

Sodium 2,400 mg or les

Carliohydrates 250 g or more

Protein 55 g to 90 g

Calcium 1,000 mg

Fiber 20gto35g

BASED ON U.S.D.A. GUIDELINES
i
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^ur lifestyle has changed over the
years, but your taste hasn't.

/[cCormick



ust when you think

\-ou know all about

the latest diet of the

day, another one

comes along . . . then an-

other. And, it seems, each

offers a more tantalizing

promise. Who can resist,

for example, the possibility

of losing weight while eat-

ing whatever you like?

But how do you tell

whether the diets actually

melt off pounds—and

whether they're good for

you? Well, we have the

skinny: Here, weight-loss

and nutrition experts cut

through the hype and

spell out what really

works in these popular

plans, and what strategies

vou should avoid.

Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution by

Robert C. Atkins, M.D. (Avon,

1998) has sold more than three mil-

lion copies and continues to rank

high on the best-seller lists.

The premise: This slightly re-

vamped version of the popular

Atkins diet from the seventies has

the same underlying theory: That

high-carbohydrate diets lead to obe-

sity-, uncontrollable hunger and crav-

ings. Atkins contends that by

restricting carbohydrates and eating

large amounts of high-protein foods,

you'll lose weight and be able to

maintain your slimmer shape. On
the fourteen-day plan, you're al-

lowed to eat only moderate portions

of vegetables and salad but plenty of

butter, eggs, cheese, meat, fish and

fowl; this puts the body into a state

of ketosis, causing it to rely on fat

stores—instead of carbohydrates

—

for energy.

Does it work? "It's deceptive be-

cause if people Stan the diet on a

Friday, they might drop eight

pounds by Monday, but what

p'<r>;». x

in

the Hot
Diets

Will the newest
programs make
a loser out of

you? We asked
the experts

By Stacey Colino

they're losing is water weight, which

is temporary'," says nutrition scien-

tist Cheryl Rock, Ph.D., R.D., an

associate professor of family and

preventive medicine at the Universi-

ty of California, San Diego.

Is it healthy? No. With this diet,

it's easy to consume too much fat

and protein and not enough dietary-

fiber. In fact, "a high-protein diet

may actually tax your kid

neys, and it can be dehy

drating," says Liz Ward
M.S., R.D., a spokesper-

son for the American Di

etetic Association (ADA)
in Boston.

What's good about it

The plan allows you to eai

eggs and lean meats

which many diets don't.

What's hard to swallow^

"The plan claims not tc

be a high-fat diet, but ir

practice it can be because

the food choices are sc

limited," Rock says.

Final weigh-in: It migh

help a normal, health}

person drop a quick five

pounds in time for a spe-

cial occasion. But because

the diet promotes ketosis

Rock says, it could be dangerous foi

others with certain chronic health

conditions, like diabetes.

Sugar Busters! by H. Leighton Stew-

ard, Morrison C. Bethea, M.D.
Sam S. Andrews, M.D., and Lui<

A. Balart, M.D. (Ballantine, 1998;

is high on the best-seller list with

more than nine hundred thousanc

copies in print.

The premise: Cutting sugar—rathei

than calories—is the secret to losing

weight. Sugar, the authors claim, i

toxic because it causes the body tc

produce too much insulin and store

fat. The idea is that by avoiding

foods with a high-glycemic indej

(including white bread, com, white

rice, pasta, potatoes, carrots and wa

termelon), as well as avoiding cer

tain combinations of foods—such a;

fruit with other carbohydrates—yoi

can slim down and lower you

cholesterol.

Does it work? "It would if you fol

low it religiously, because it's verj

low in calories," says Chris Rosen-

bloom, Ph.D., R.D., an associate

professor of nutrition at (continued^
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VHNG THE HOT DIETS
Cflntinued

Georgia State University, in Atlanta.

"The meal plans have twelve hundred

calories a day, with thirty-nine per-

cent of calories from carbohydrates

and twenty-eight percent from fat."

Is it healthy? Not really. For one

thing, it's twice as high in protein as

is recommended, Rosenbloom points

out. It's also low in iron, calcium, vi-

tamin A and folic acid.

What's good about it: "The authors

are right in saying we shouldn't only

pay attention to fat," Rock says.

"The obesit}' rate [in the U.S.] is up

even though the typical American's

fat intake is down, and that's because

calorie levels are up."

What's hard to swallow: "There's

no scientific data to support the the-

or\' behind this approach," says John

Foreyt, Ph.D., director of the Behav-

ior Medicine Research Center at

Baylor College of Medicine, in Hous-

ton. "It's not insulin-resistance that

makes you fat; being fat makes you

insulin-resistant."

Final weigh-in: "It's seductive, but I

wouldn't recommend it," says Foreyt.

The Weigh Down Diet by Owen Sham-

blin, R.D. (Doubleday, 1997) has

sold more than six hundred thou-

sand copies.

The premise: The idea of using divine

intervention to resist the powerful pull

of the refrigerator began in workshops

given in churches around the country.

In the book, Shamblin, who founded

the workshop and often quotes from

the Bible, claims that diets don't work.

The plan lets you eat anything you

want, as long as you eat only when
you're truly hungry and stop when
you're full. "Pray for God to help and

watch what happens," she urges.

Does it work? "The diet works if

you eat very little," says ADA
spokesperson Kathleen Zelman,

R.D., a nutrition consultant in At-

lanta. "But if you don't believe in di-

vine intervention, you may have

trouble losing on this one."

Is it healthy? Nope. There's no em-

phasis on making low-fat, nutritious

food selections.

What's good about it: The plan in-

creases awareness of true physical

hunger and satiety, which can help

with weight control.

What's hard to swal-

low: The recommen-

dation to deprive

yourself: Letting your-

self get ravenously

hungry doesn't help

you lose weight; it of-

ten triggers binges.

Final weigh-in: If

you're a true believer, it may help

you tap in to your faith and sense of

spirituality to gain willpower and get

out of the morass of overeating,

Foreyt says. But the plan won't teach

you how to modify your diet to pro-

mote weight loss and good health.

The Diet-Free Solution by Laurel

Mellin, M.A., R.D. (ReganBooks,

1998) has currently sold more than

one hundred thousand copies.

The premise: Written by an associ-

ate clinical professor at the University

of California, San Francisco, this

program focuses on the main causes

of weight problems—not nurturing

yourself emotionally, the inability to

set limits, body shame, physical

malaise, unbalanced eating habits

and an unfulfilling lifestyle—and of-

fers appropriate solutions for each.

The secret to conquering your weight

problems, Mellin contends, is to

learn to cultivate inner strength, take

care of your own needs, honor and

respect your body, eat healthfully,

and carve out time for exercise. The

plan calls for a balanced diet with no

more than 25 percent of calories

from fat, plus plenty of foods that are

rich in fiber, vitamins, minerals and

trace nutrients.

Does it work? "This can be a very-

powerful, effective way to Ifee

weight," Foreyt says. "It's a heahy

approach because it's well rounsd

and tries to get at the root of he

overeating problem by lookingkt

lifestyle and emotional issues." I

Is it healthy? Yes. The dietary |d

exercise advice is sound, as are jte

mind-body strategies.

What's good about it: The plan k-

dresses the many-faceted is

of overeating, including emotic

triggers, which is neglected in m i;

approaches. It also places a prem

on creating a balanced diet that

corporates a variety of foods, and

cuses on increasing physical activii

What's hard to swallow: "There

ally isn't anything here that's bad

vice or questionable," Rock says.

Fin^l weigh-in: >XTiile it could 1

anyiane who's trying to trim do

this approach may be especially i

ful for those who have had a Ic

standing battle with the scale. •

The Next Wavi
It's been all the rage in Britain and

just arrived in bookstores here: The

Kensington Way by Stephen Twigg

(Dutton, 1998), a holistic health

practitioner who counts the late

Princess Diana among his clients, is a

weight-loss program that relies on

combining specific foods, rotating foo

choices and using mind-body

techniques—such as affirmations—ti

transform you from fat to fit.

The r^:ht food combinations—fish o

poultry with v^etaWes, for instance

—

take off pounds, Twigg contends.

Conversely, the wrong ones—like protet

coupled with starchy carbohydrates— ,

keep them on. Likewise, he says, all Vn^

foods you eat should be on a five-day :

rotation, except for fruits, v^etables ail

yc^rt, to eliminate toxins in tiie body, i

is this brilliant science—or sheer *

nonsense? "Whenever you put limits d
what you can eat, it leads to weight kt

because you eat fewer calories," Cheii

Rock says. "But this plan isn't health;

because you're likely to miss lots of l

nutrients. There's little guidance on K
portion control—and no scientific I
evidence that food combining worlts. 'ft

food-rotation concept is another trickl

make you not eat stuff you'd normaHyl;"

eat. The whole thing is amazingly D.
unscientific." —Smi

Some new weight-loss

ideas may sound mighty
seductive. Too bad
they're not necessarily

based on science
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Sihl:! Shopper
A resource guide lull ol products and services lor LHJ readers

To receive free information, circle Ihe

corresponding number on the coupon.

BEAUTY
s MR . . . TOT.\L CARE FOR UNWANTED H.\IR"<—Njir

-lo. \\^\o jnd blach retmnc or lighten unwjnicJ luir

>unplv ind omvcniCTily Send for a FREE brxvhurc uith

\iiiijMc a^upi'n \'isti us ji www iovcandsc\.vvm

VITAL RADIANCE SKIN PERFECTING TREATAIENT-
.T ndiint. uHingcr-Iivking skin, Impivvcs the qujliiv ol" vour

J iisibl) reduces dullness, liiilc lines and flaws uiih i mcis-

. .r: Bctj Hvdnw Complex, txvsicd by soothing botanicals.

HEALTH

. AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SlIRGEON&-(Men a free

VDdnirt jK'ut tvtaining your nghi of "Pauent Choia-." as well as

dier imponant important on surgicil circ. Visit us at www facs.or^

. COMPOSE* PANTV AND PAD DOL'BLE PROTECTION
iVSITEM—K>r light to moderate bladder eonirol For FREE
»«(wns bnxhure about this NEVt' patented, feminine, cotton-

tad pints and absorbent, disposable pads call 1-8OO-S92-25S0 or

nnnnicllitecs.a'm,

. OSTEOPOROSIS?—We've got good newii ITiere arc treat-

sou programs a\^ilablc that an actually strengthen bone .Ask

ov d<vtor Or call S0()-290-ll23 for a free brochure

. GINKOBA*—Qinically proven to help sharpen concentration,

wital uvus and memory by safely increasing the flow of o.wgen

1 the biam li contains the only patented Ginkgo biloba extracT

limcil eiidcncc says Ginkoba can actually help you think better

linkoba users say it works. Think bener. Think Ginkoha

. ORTHO OPTIONS—Ottho, the leader in women's birth con-

mi. piesenis Ottho Options, the first comprehensive line on hor-

Koe-lite contraceptives: Conceptrol, Delfen and Gynol II Onho
Ipnons Your partner in binh control.

. FREE ACNE INFORALVnON—Mothers, if your son's acne

nducts aren't working, think about taking him lo a doctor' For

REE acne information, call 888-253-2'^8'^. Tell your sons about

ur Teb site: wwai facefacts.com.

. FREE NATURAL HEALTH CARE CATALOGL'E!-
'imsitions For Women '"' offers natural produas to improve the

aWi of menopause-aged women, and the lives of all women
'atures vitamins, herbal and homeopathic remedies, books, beau-

and gift Items.

HOME
>. ACE ROYAL PAINTS—Quality and affordahility are the hail-

arks of Ace Royal Paints. .\ce manufactures an entire line of

aini products, including interior and cvterior paint, wood stains

ad finishes, enamels and specially produas. For more information,

iat our website at wwv.acchardw^.com or sec the helpful hard-

Be folks at your local Ace Hardware store.

!. ARMSTRONG—Offers \TnyI and laminate flooring that look great

nks to a wide choice of panems that coonlinate with any kitchen,

nd ihey keep looking great because .taisitong floors arc easy to

an and incTodibly durable. Call 80O-233-3S23 for free literature.

I, BROYHILL—Decorating your home can be fun. "Visions," a

*-pagc full-color decorating workbook from Broyhill offers an

i-crvicw of decorating basics, along with a floor plan gnd and fur-

ilute templates to help you create an ensironmeni that will give

su pleasure and will work for vou and your family. Free Call

«0-32"-69-l4.

I. CARPET AND RUG INSTTTUTE-'Carpei. It Just Feels

raer,""' warm, cozj-, comfortable carpet. The Carpet and Rug
mitute IS ofl'ering consumers an informative, fre-e brochure con-

iinng product information on carpets and rugs To obtain your

your nearest

cop\ 01 this insightful brwhure, call l-)((«>-SS:.,>iSJ#. ,

w->™ carpet-rug a<m FREE

14. FEMA—.Most honieownct'i insurance p.ilkics J,<ii cover
flivvl damage The N'FIP'v Never .Sj, Never bovhun: icll. sou
how 10 cover yourself from i psMcniiallv des-astaiinn Conn..,
us toll-free at S.>iS-22.«-5.1>6. cvi Wl

15. KirCHENAID'—A cvmpleic line of thounhtlully designed
jppluna-s including a new dishwasher with stainless steel interwt.
rclngerator. cvvkti«ps. buili-in->'vens. ranges, clothes washcn. dr\-
crs and more Please all l-8<)0-422-lH0 or vuii us on the wtb at

wa™ Kitchcn.-\id com lor more information and
Kiichea^id dealer

16. iaTCHEN.\lD' PORTABLES-A complete line of mtelli-

gently designed appliances, including the classic hand miver. food
pivxi-ssor. toaster, blender and hand mi.\er For more information

and the neaivst Kitchea.\id retailer, call 8IKl-.s4l -6390 Visit us at

http: wi™ Kitchen.-\id.com

V. KRLTS-Oualiiy Qimes to Lite It's Krups for sutc-ol-the-
art cMlec. espresso, c^ippuccino. plus a world of wonderful kitchen

appliances Call siXV526-sr" lor more information.

18. LA-Z-BOY HO.ME FUR.NISHINGS KITS-Include product
inlomiaiion and a decorating guide complete with planning grid

and furniture tempbtes Call 800-625-3246 or \nsii us at

www lazbos com

19. LANE RECLINING FUR.\rrURE A.VD SLEEP SOFAS-
You'll have " The .Most Comfonahic Seat In The House™" in this

free 16-pagc full-c-olor brochure CjII 888-.16T-5263.

20. LENOX— I'he beauty and craftsmanship of Lenox Fine China,

sparkling crsstal and crafti-d metals make perfeci gifts for yourself

or for any special .iccasion For catalog and rcuiler information,

call 800-63.^-3669

21. .MARTEX—For a comprchensise guide to selecting and canng
for your sheets and towels, or for the .Mancx rcuiler nearest you.

please call 1 -800-458-3000 .And visit us on the Inlemei at

wsnv.manex.cora.

22. MADE TO ORDER FRO.M .MARVIN WINDOWS AND
DOORS—Bcjunr'jily demonstrates how made-t.vordcr \u>Ki win-

dows and dotirs can enhance your home. This free brtKhure* also

helps you to determine your needs for design. encrgy-efficicncT and

maintenance, then choose the pniducis and options to rrutch. Call

1-888-53^-8250.

23. MINWAX' TIPS ON WOOD FDJISHING-l rce 30-page

bssoklet- Time-saving tips and easy how-to instruaions Details on

beautifying and protecting new wo»>d, plus restoration techniques

for old wood .\bny wwid projcx'ts are outlinL*d stcp-by-step. with

over 50 photc»grjphs plus color charts.

24. PATIO ENCLOSURES, INC.—The latest manufaaurcr and

installer of manufactured-to-size sunrooms in the country' Choose

from Screen Enclosures. Three-Season and Year-Round Enclosures.

Solariums, Greenhouses, and Custom Blinds & Shades. Free no-

obligation estimate and Free full-color 24-pagc catalog will help

you ".Make The Right Sunroora Choice " Call 800-480-1966 for

more information

25. PELLA* WINDOWS AN'D DOORS- .Making Great

Window Decisions" is a 24-page, full-color guide t"or those who

pbn to build or remodel a home. I.eam how to compare and eval-

uate a window's beauty, energy -efllciency, durability, service and

installation, and other options. Cjll 800-54"-3552.

26. PERGO ORIGINAL*—The rcvolutionan laminate floor from

Sweden, combines cxtraordinarx' durability and easy maintenance

with 24 beautiful designs. Pergo's 15-year Limited Triple Warranty

guarantees that its high-pressure mclamine laminate surface will not

wear, fade or stain. Call 8O0-33^-3"46 for more information.

27. POZZI—At Pozzi, a home isn't lust four walls and a ailing

It's where you live your life. So we design wood windosss and

doors to ill! it with warmth and beauty. HandcT^ifted in Bend.

Oregon, by people who know wmxi. See for yourself in the FREE

Pozzi "Bigger Picture" bixik. Call 8iXI-25"-9663 for your copy. For

more information, visit our Web sue at w-ww.pozzi.com

i». SALD|:R .MAKLS good HVRSITLKt-^^'ualm .^,1

JtMlin diMiniiuivh XiiiJcT > w-nsibK prKrJ rcjJv •lo-iiicmble lur.

iiuir I«.> IKFI-. |f,-(>jcr hnvhures inirojuse sou lo our unique
i »«e »nd I umplinf .il .lut full line of bcjutilul and alfordibk

II -lure in a wide vineii .'f Msles CjII l«n-4-2-ii.ir

THO.MASMLLE FLUNITURE-Whelher v.ni re .tattmi out
fresh or making impnwements, 1'h..m»ssillc adds value to any
n\mi in y.iur h.me K-r j FREE cups o( "Welcrmc to

l"h.>nus»ille,' our »h.i«ca»e f,if nesv colleciiom and pieces -is aril

as events and pnwolions-oll SOO 940-1695

30. WHIRLPOOL APPUANCES-VlTiirlpoi^ pmsidej a full line

ol qualils ippiian^Ts with lemurcs that are cMv to use. use lime and
make >our wi'rid a little cisicr CjU 800-253-1 Wl for more inf.irmj-

ti.>n. Of vnu ,Mr 4eb site at htip. www wtirlpoolapplanca com

FOOD
31. BEANO FOOD ENZY'ME DIETAOT SUPPLEMENT-
Beano helps stop gas belorc it suns from beans, broccoli, onions,

whole grains, pasta and many other healthful foods Beano before

Quiet after

32. DREY-ER-S GRA.\D ICE CREAM, INC., .'NtANUFAC-
TURERS OF EDY-^ GRA.\D UGHT'-Wc uve only the hcsi

ingredients in flavors like French Silt' Each Grand Light' flavor

has 30^- fcvier calories compared to tegular ice cream' Wlut could

be better' \isit us at www icecrcam.com.

33. MEDITERAMA GOLiRMET PASTA SAUCE-\ow in five

unique mouthwatering flavors, all inspired by the rtjmance and

recipes of the Mediterranean For produa informauon or teapcs,

please call 800-"99.-300 .Mediterania It's .More Than lulun It's

.Medilerrancan,"' 'Not available in all areas

34. NATIONAL PORK PRODUCERS COUNO^-Porlc I'he

Other White .Meat. See why pork is more popular ihan ever Send

for our recipe brochure and try sur-frj-, tenderloin, rack of port

and other great dishes Or visit our website at www.nppc.org

35. PREUEF*—Helps neutralize aody foods Prelief works on the

acid in your food when you eat. No advaiKe plarming is necessary.

Prelief IS not a drug Wnie today for more information and a free

sample

AUTO
36. CADILLAC DEVILLE—Have the time of your life in a new-

DeVille Now available with the OnStar System. For more infor-

mation, sail 80(^33.3-4223 or visit w-\s-w.cadillac.com.

37. CHEVROLET .MONTE CARLO—For more information

regarding Chevrolet, call 800-950-2438, or \nsit our Web site at

hitp: wsvw.C^evrolei.comiCar.

38. G.MAC—For information on financing or leasing a new G.M
cir or truck, call the experts at (J.\1.AC at l-80O-32-S.\lART.

MISCELLANEOUS
39. ENCYCLOPitDlA BRITAXMCA—The leader in documcni-

inp Ihe world's knowledge BnianniLj CD '9S Multimedia Ediuon

allows consumers lo find comprehensive answers quicWy and easi-

ly Ii contains more informauon than Kncarta and World Book CD-
ROM cncycIopcJws combined Order now.

40. LEE NATIONAL DENIM DAY—The Lee Company asks cor-

poratc .\nicnc3 to help fight breast cancer by participating in Lee

National Denim Day on Frida\, October 9th. This year. Lee hopes

to raise S4 million in a smgle day. To participate, call l-8f)0-688-

8508, ext. 401

4L PFIZER ANIAt\L HEALTH/RIMADYI^Keep your dog

active and hcalihy Learn how to a'cognizc the early signs of canine

arthritis, and what your vctennanan can do to manage the pain

and infljmmation associated with this disease. Free brochure

42. THE TIMEX ANYTIME BROCHURE—Features a scica

sampling of Amenca's favontc watches, most with Indiglo night

light. Sec the complete line at w^\-w.iimcx.com or call '800 FOR-
flMFX

ADVERTISEME^JT LH0199SIG

LHJ SMART SHOPPER
To tind GUI more about any of chc destinations and products lisicd here,

circle the corresponding numbcr($) on this form, fill in your name
*Wrc$s and mail it to:

LHJ, P.O. Box 14435, Des Moines, lA 5030*-3435
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CITRUS TARTS
Food Editor's Favorite

hese individual

tarts—rich, vibrant

and bursting with

sweet-orange-,

lemon- and lime-

flavored curd—are the

quintessential winter

dessert. When preparing the

curd, heat gently but do not

let it boil; while you want

the mixture to thicken,

boiling will cause the eggs

in it to scramble. The
proper result is a velvety

curd that literally melts in

your mouth. For an elegant

finish, top the tarts with

lime-sugared orange slices.

Prep time: 1 hour plus

chilling

Baking time: 12 to

15 minutes
Moderate, Microwave Used

Cilrus curd

6 tablespoons fresh orange

jiace

5 teaspoons fresh lemon juice

5 teaspoo7is fresh lime juice

6 large egg yolks, at rootn

temperature

Citrus Tart

^/i cup sugar

6 tablespoons unsalted

butter, melted (no

substitutions)

Pinch salt

Tan crusts

I'y'i cups all-purpose flour

'/4 cup sugar

'/x teaspoon salt

''2 cup unsalted butter (no

substitutions) , divided

3 tablespoons shortening

1 tablespoon fresh orange

juice

Orange slices

9 thin slices navel orange

(about 2 oranges)

^4 cup sugar

'/! cup brandy

1 tablespoon sugar

1 teaspoon grated lime peel

1. Make citrus curd:

Combine all ingredients in

food processor and puree

mitil smooth. Transfer to

small heavy saucepan.

Cook, stimng, over

medium-low heat, 4 to

5 minutes, until mixture

thickens and registers

180°F. on an instant-read

thermometer. Pour mixture

Oranges,
lemons, limes..
Even at their tartest

and tangiest, citrus fruit is

winter's sweetest treat

through a fine sieve into

medium bowl. Place bowl

into larger bowl. Add
enough ice water to large

bowl to reach halfway

up bowl with curd. Stir curd

occasionally until cold and

thick, 30 minutes. Remove
curd from ice water. Cover.^

top of curd with plastic wrap

and refrigerate 2 hours.

(Can be made ahead.

Refrigerate up to 24 hours.)

2. Make tart crusts: Pulse

flour, sugar and salt in food

processor. Add '/4 cup

butter, cut up, and

shortening and pulse until

coarse crumbs form.

Microwave remaining ' 4 cup

butter in a 1-cup glass

measure covered with plastic

wrap, 30 seconds or just

until melted. Cool slightly.

Stir in orange juice. Add
melted butter mixture to

flour mixture and pulse

again until moist and

crumbly. Gather dough into

a ball and divide into

6 equal pieces. Press each

piece into six 4 '/2-inch

tartlet pans with removable

bottoms. Arrange tarts on

large jelly-roll pan. Freeze

10 minutes.

3. Heat oven to 400 "F.

Bake tarts 12 to 15 minutes.

until golden brown, rotating

the jelly-roll pan after

1 1 minutes. Transfer tarts

to wire rack; cool in pans.

4. Make orange slices: Cut
each orange slice in half.

Lightly coat a 20-inch sheet

of waxed paper with

vegetable cooking spray.

Combine sugar and brandy

in 12-inch skillet. Add
orange slices and bring to

boil; reduce heat and cook

10 to 12 minutes, until

sauce is syrupy and oranges

are tender. Lightly coat a

metal spatula with vegetable

cooking spray and transfer

orange slices to prepared

paper; cool.

5. To assemble: Divide and

spread curd in crusts. (Can

be made ahead. Cover loosely

and refrigerate up to 24 hours.)]

Top each tart with

3 overlapping orange slices.

6. Just before serving,

combine sugar and lime

peel in cup. Divide and

sprinkle oranges with lime 1

sugar. Makes 6 tarts.

Per tart 765 calories. 39 g total fat,

20 g saturated fat, I

285 mg cholesterol, 85 mg sodium,!

92 g carbohydrates, 7 g protein.
]

46 mg calcium, 1 g fiber •
I

Recipe by Cynthia DePersio I

Season's Best
Lemons, limes, grapefruit and

oranges are plentiful—but so are

some more unusual options. Try:

Clementines (Mandarin orange

family) with their apricot-nectar

flavor; More oranges, with ruby-red

flesh and raspberry flavor; and

pomelos (thought to be a

grapefruit ancestor), spicy-sweet

to tangy-tart

inilPMAI • lAMIIAPV 1 QOa



Aovenisement
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Discover A Firmer, Rounder, Sexier Bustiine
FIGURA lies been cieated by Swiss Snenlist^ lui :he .uic ol uicu^i. It is an efteclive beaufy pioduct Ihol keeps youi bieost beou-

fiful ond fitm, ond helps in preventing sogging^ By following tbe daily nvostep system, ynu' sbn -^ov mnm elasticity ond hrmness Climcol studies t

fliQt fIGURA does not contoin ony homiones just notural ingredient^
'

to help increose moisture ond sfimuk

'

Apply FIGURA Ooy creom in the morning ond concentroted FIGURA I.
.

. ;us S6 95 S/H. Credit cord ordeti co.

3650 or send check or MO. to IGiA Direct, Dept. IH9FG1, lOBondSt., Suite 296, GreotNeck.NY I10?l.

'how

Epii Stop Ultra®
With Vitamin E & Aloe Vera

Moves Hair and Retards New Growth!
A French loborotory recently developed an effective and totolly nature!

2-sfep treatment, wrhich both removes body hair ond helps

\ slows onnoying little hairs from growing bock. Fpil-Stop Ultro

'

OEom removes unwonted

k hoir. Epil-Stop Ultio

X sproy prevents the re-

growth of unwonted

' body ond fodol hair. Epil

Stop Ultra contains Vitamin

E& Aloe Vera, it is gentle to tlie

skin ond will not cause irritation.

FREE Ihigh Cream ($20 value) with v

every order. $29.95 plus $5.95 S/H

Credit cord orders call I -800-

r

Troubled By
Cellulite?
Try the IGIA"^
Cellulift
Breakthrough
System.

986-9788 or send check

or M.O. to Health Direct,

Inc., Dept. LH9ES1,

244 MocSson Avenue,

Suite 21 9, NewYodc,

NY 10016.

tem, iJuveiopc-o in

Europe, is exciting

Cellulite effects the op-

peotonceoJcwtor ports

of the body, mainly the

hips, thighs and but-

tocks-giving It pitied, bumpy, spongy oppeoronce. While

Cellulift connot eliminate your cellulite, it con help to temporonly

improve the unsightly oppeoronce caused by the

fat deposits by applying o unique combinction

of a mossoger, heating and suction to the affected

areas. RESULT; Helps to temporarily reduce the

oppearonce of fot cells With tegulor use, would-

n't you like your skin to look fighter, smoother,

fimier' It can be with IGIA Cellulift. FREE Cellulift

Mossoge Gel, an advanced Eutopeon formulo

nounshed with Vitamin E and Aloe Vera ($29 volue)

$99.95 plus $9.50 S/H. Credit cord orders coll 1-800-

354-1 794 or send check or M.O. to IGIA Direct, Dept.

LH9ai , 1 Bond St., Suite 296, Greot Neck, NY

1021.

New And Improved
IGIA GO : Painless Hair
temoval System Now With

Plated Tips!

Unit glides over skin,

flattens \hz appearance

of cellulite by means of heot

ond vacuum from front and rear

rollers.

Pfc^ Based on new ond improved tech-

9. _ nology,lgia Gold System, no'.v

with 24 carat gc!:'

jiV\ tweezers, delivers . :.

dio frequency to remove

hair. Within ' ;

'

electronic pi:

the hair shaft causing ^cin-

lessremovolofthehoit. Equollyef-

"^^ fechve on bikini lines, faciei ond

• V body hair. Unit is portoble and

uses any household outlet. FREE Pre and Post

n Gel Cream. $99.95 plus $9.50 S/H. Credit cord orders call 1

10-3650 or send check or M.O to IGIA Direct, Dept.LH9!Gl, 10

Hollywood's Secret To
Beautiful Eyes!

Ihenewheoted

Eyelosh Curler

by IGIA will

moke curling

your eyelashes

easier thon

ever! it's light-

weight, heots

in 90 seconds,

' - ''"one

,iect

i.

clement shuts off outomohcally

wii . (Curloshes. Simply apply mascoro

for lengtbeniiig ond you will hove beautiful, sexy

eyes. FR!:E Revolution Eyes Volumizing Mascara ond

Condihoning Ge!, which contoin vitomins and pro-

teins for heolthy lashes (S30 value). $29.95 plus

S4.9S S/H. Coil 1-800-986-979I or send check

oiM.O !o IGIA Direct, lnc.,Dept.LH9ECi, 244

ModisonAve.,

Suite 219, 1. . -^^^
Wow Ynrt NY

Fade Those Unsightly
Veins Naturally With

VeinAway!
Don't settle for just covenng up spider veins. Help moke

them fode naturally with VeinAway , on oll-noturol

herbol formulo thot deeply penetrotes the

• '<in to help reduce the appearance

jf spider veins, leaving your legs

ealthiet ond younger-looking in

.^30days. $29.95 plus$5.95

S/H. Credit cord orders coll ./

1-800-294-08 13 or send

check or M.O. to IGIA

Direct, Dept. LH9VA1,

10 Bond St., Suite 296,

Great Neck, NY

11021.



© 1998 Campbell Soup Company Swanson® en all you wanf lo aJtl is 11avorJ

idethejournalkitchen
ear LHJ,
Last Christmas, I

had the Cream of

Herb Soup at

Heimann's Restaurant, in St.

Petersburg, Florida. It was so

delicious that I did something

I'd never done before—

I

ordered a second bowl as my
main course! Could you

please get the recipe?
—Cathy Brownstein

Bnarcliff Manor, New York

SOPHISTICATED AND
SATISFYING
A host of chopped fresh

herbs adorn this creamy

broth laden with shrimp.

CREAM or GARDEN-
FRESH HERBS
WITH SHRIMP
Indulgent But Worth It

1. Melt 2 tablespoons butler in

a medium saucepan; whisk

in 2 tablespoons flour until

combined. Slowly whisk in

2 cups beef broth. Simmer
broth 15 minutes.

2. Meanwhile, bring / quart

of salted water and 3 bay

leaves to a boil in saucepan.

Add 20 medium shrimp (about

9 oz.), peeled and deveined,

and cook for 2 minutes, until

opaque; drain.

3. Stir l'''2 cups heavy cream

into broth; return to a

simmer. Remove pan from

heat. Stir in ' j teaspoon salt;

''K teaspoon white pepper; '/4 cup

chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley;

2 fresh sage leaves, chopped, or

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

parsley and '/t teaspoon dried

sage; 1 teaspoon each chopped

fresh thyme and fresh dill.

4. Divide soup into 4 serving

bowls and arrange 5 shrimp

on top of each serving.

Garnish with sage leaves.

Makes 4 servings. •



JLIA AND SUSAN
m:mucd from page 103

iJSAN: I wanted to take my daugh-

r Eva on the trip. Costa Rica is a

•ally beautiful place. I was telling

ilia about it, and this little trip

St evolved.

iJ: So what did you learn about

I ich other?

JSAN: Julia is very flexible; and

orpions love her. \X'e had to sleep

I the ground, and when it came

TIC to eat, there was one set of

ensils. So we would make pasta

id have to eat it with a knife or a

oon. Not evenbody can deal with

ose circumstances.

UA: But it was fun.

; U: Julia, what things did you learn

tout Susan?

i UA: There is no situation that she

, n't adapt to—or help adapt it to

rve the greatest purpose of the

oup. Susan handled everything, and

j

dinner I noticed that the level of

j.

inversation was always that much
ore interesting. Susan would ask

ir guides questions that I never

>uld have thought to ask.

I
JSAN: My fear of boredom is

I

tense.

I U: Susan, you're fifty-two, and Ju-

i, you're thirty-one. What is the

ggest benefit of a trans-generational

' endship?

,
ISAN: This is the first time that I

' ve ever even thought of this rela-

mship as trans-generational. Julia

s lived so fully, and she's probably

: me just as many films as I have.

1 tie one major difference is she

sn't gotten into childbearing yet.

UA: But that is not the basis of the

I ongue or the beaut\' of our relation-

j

ip. The questions that I would ask

I

r aren't based on "Hmm, Susan is

I

der than me, she'll know the an-

I

'cr to this."

I ISAN: I probably have made more

I
isiakes, although she may have

I

ade them more publicly because

I

2 focus has been so much on her.

'

It I'm not sure how much fanher

)ng I am than Julia. You make cer-

n mistakes that you don't seem to

er get past.

J: So, Susan, do you ever go to

Julia for advice?

SUSAN: I don't go to jnvhodv tor ad-

vice about anything ihai's rcallv per-

sonal. Bui I do have girlfriends I can

talk lo about what is going on. That,

for me, is like therapy.

LHJ: So you use your friends as

sounding boards.

SUSAN: Not that I don't get down
and gossip ever>- now and tlicn. Bui

to keep things in and be perfect in

front of your girlfriends— 1 couldn't

deal with that kind of pressure.

LHJ: Julia, do you go to Susan for

suppon?

JULIA: Have 1 gone to her house and

hoo-hooed about my pathetic life? Of
course 1 have. Did she fix it? She

probably made me laugh.

LHJ: What is Susan like as a friend?

JULIA: There are some friends who,

when I'm in the midst of a crisis,

double the crisis because they are so

frenetic in their help. Susan is never

like thai. There is a calmness to her.

SUSAN: I find that what really helps

me IS when someone asks questions,

because I then see things from a dif-

ferent perspective. The fastest way to

ruin a friendship is to tell somebody

what to do, especially about leaving

somebody.

LHJ: Julia, what do you think is sexi-

est about Susan?

JULIA: Her hands. She has sweet,

small hands, and she makes these

ver\' fluid gestures.

SUSAN: [beaming and twirling her

hands] Never thought about it as

sexy, but . . .

JULIA: It can lead to that, [laughter]

LHJ: Your turn, Susan.

SUSAN: Julia really tells you with her

body language that she is letting life

in. I think that's what people read as

sexual, an openness that says, "I can

get in trouble here, I can get hean-

broken, but I'd still ratlier trj'-" .Julia

has this in person and she has it on

the screen, and I think that when

people see that they think, There's a

chance for me!

JULIA: That's awesome!

l.Hj. In general, what do you think

makes a woman sexv?

iU-S./'*'. i ihink it's tlie specifics.

LKi- Like what?

v.'»Mnlort uith themselves.

.viKi vw.iiK-n who can cat It's a good

indication ol other appetites it some-

boiA\ Is a good eaicr.

LHJ. Julia, when do vou feel vour

seXKst?

JULIA: Oh. Cod. alter I go running.

.\ly lace is usually purple, but my
art lecls strong, my legs feel

laut, and I (eel like 1 can eonquer

the world.

LHJ: Is that how vou get those wash-

board abs?

JULIA: They are the result of a whole

lot of )oy. I laugh the hardest and ihe

loudest; that's unv my stomach looks

like that

LHJ: I.ucky you. How about men?
Who's sexy?

JULIA: Anthony Hopkins, is soooo

—

I'd just give it nght up.

LHJ: What exactly about him?

JULIA: It wasn't until I met htm that I

was )ust utterly sold. This huge ener-

gy- pours off him; it was like he las-

soed me [laughter], reeled me in.

LHJ: How about you, Susan?

SUSAN: I don't see that (continued)

sOURNAL
SUBSCRIBER SERVICES
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JUi SUSAN

many movies. But I definitely think

Leonardo DiCaprio was the reason

that Titanic stayed afloat. I went only

because my daughter made me.

LHJ: I read that you got Eva and her

friends into The Man in the Iron Mask

premiere.

SUSAN: Yes, I did; absolutely embar-

rassing, really. Judging from his pa-

tience with these screaming kids,

Leonardo is ver\- gracious.

LHJ: Let's talk about Stepmom. Susan,

playing Ed Harris's ex-wife, and Ju-

lia, as his new girlfriend, contend

with the kids and each other.

How did this movie come about?

JULIA: For a long time we had been

looking for something we could do

together. That's a tall order, to find a

stor>' that we think is interesting, and

has two solid female parts.

LHJ: The movie is as much about re-

lationships as it is about Susan's

character getting cancer.

SUSAN: When there is a life-

threatening illness in a movie, it can

be all about just that. We wanted to

show how people would really react

in that situation.

LHJ: And how is that?

SUSAN: A life-threatening illness

doesn't necessarily make everyone

throw aside their differences.

JULIA: It's not the quick fix: "Oh, you

got sick, so I'll be your friend." The
fact that we continue to not get

:-ADiES' H :\1AL • JANUARY 1999

along—I just think that there's an au-

thenticity to that.

LHJ: What was it like for you two to

play rivals?

SUSAN: The big fights were fun be-

cause in real life, when I start fight-

ing, I burst into tears. So it was great

practice for me.

LHJ: You are both executive produc-

ers on this movie. Did that give you

control over the project?

SUSAN: Well, veto control. We were

able to keep taking the project closer

to what we wanted to do.

LHJ: Julia, didn't you turn thirty while

making Stepmom}

JULIA: Yes. Susan and I were doing

this scene where she says, "Where

have you been? It's seven o'clock!"

We go through this whole thing, and

she says, "Where have you been? It's

your birthday!" and they roll in this

huge cake.

LHJ: How did it feel to turn thirty?

JULIA: There was a weird buildup,

starting with InStyle magazine, that

infuriated me. I was on their July

cover with the cover line "Julia

Turns Thirty." I was like, yeah, in

October! So I started feeling all this

pressure. I don't see Brad Pitt with

that cover line. But each day that

my birthday got closer, I began to

feel this bliss to the point where I

thought if I had known how great

thirty was I would have done this

when I was twenty-five, [laughter]

LHJ: Do you ever wish you were

each other's age?
j

JULIA: No. I'm too busy being
^

own age.

SUSAN: I'm right where I want tO|

I wouldn't mind going back there

knew what I knew now.

LHJ: What have you learned ab

men?

SUSAN: As you get older and yoi

been with different kinds of men,
;

start to recognize their types.

understand. Oh, he's one of those.

LHJ: What do you mean? f

SUSAN: The first guy that I went v

was European. I took everything

seriously. And then I saw Priz

Benjamin, and Goldie was with t

Armand Assante character, an

suddenly thought, he was just a

cal bourgeois French guy. The r

tima, you hit that category, you i

"Oops, I'm sorr\', never mind. 7

one I know."

LHJ: Do you instill any of this v

dom in thirteen-year-old Eva?

SUSAN: No. I really try to hold

breath and my tongue, and let

make her own mistakes.

LHJ: Susan, what have you lean

about love recently?

SUSAN: There are different pha

love can have. It took me a long ti

to understand that forgiveness

yourself and others is something t

has to be worked at. When yoi

younger, love just hits you. But tl

it gets sticky and you don't necess

ly have the tools to get to the n

place. Maybe you shouldn't; ma;

it's designed so that you sample a

of things, so you can shift through

your priority.

LHJ: Julia, do you want to be a mc
er someday?

JULIA: Yeah. Not today.

LHJ: Workwise, you both have a t

of upcoming projects. Susan, you j I

finished Anyzvhere But Here, with 1

talie Portman, as well as The Cri

Will Rock, which Tim directed.

SUSAN: It's an ensemble piece ab

actors, set during the thirties.

LHJ: Julia, tell us about working w

Hugh Grant on Notting Hill.

JULIA: Hugh Grant stars as a bO'

shop owner, and I play the bigg

movie star in the world.

"IF I HAD KNOWN
HOW GREAT THIRTY
WAS, I WOULD HAVE
DONE THIS WHEN
I WAS TWENTY-FIVE,"

SAYS ROBERTS
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: The tabs report that you hated

ig vour love scenes with Grant.

lA: This movie doesn't even have

)ve scene. Hugh was a gas; he is

funny man and the straight man

It the same time.

• Next up is The Runimay Bride,

ch teams you up again with your

ty Woman director Garry Mar-

1 as well as with Richard Gere.

it's not Pretty Woman.

A: No. Richard plays a journalist

I ends up, for amusing reasons,

ing a stor>' about me after I've

several men at the altar.

^"hat is the one thing that you

1 en\T about the other's career?

AN: That Julia's had so much
•ce so early on. To have that kind

)Ower is great, because of the

she'll have when she's my age.

s been able to get so much under

belt already.

k I emT that she's been able to

the spectrum—that she can play

mistress, the renegade, the

, the sexy girl—as opposed to be-

set adrift in the mire of mom
s. I hope that I am able to play

whole wheel the way that Susan

lys has. And, you know, she's got

Oscar man living in her house,

ghter]

W: Yeah, but you have to play a

(as she did in Dead Man Walk-

and then the nuns all pray for

and it's a shoo-in.

VCTiat are your New Year's reso-

•ns?

I: I don't make them. VCTiy do it

; a year? You should wake up ev-

day and say, 'This is my really

1 plan,' and hope that you stick

:, and where you fall short, that

»mes the plan for the next day,

so on.

How about you, Susan?

AN: I'd like to focus on two

gs. One is to have more fun and

other is to take those I love less

planted.

Okay, last question. Who is go-

get married first?

t Susan!

M: I don't know, I don't know!

's birthday would be a good

)rtunity. ...»
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Unce Upon a Time. .

.

aving children will

unearth a parent's

every shortcom-

ing—even the

ones you don't know you

have. Especially those.

I always knew I couldn't

sing. As a senior in col-

lege, I lip-synched my way

through Choral Union. All

that separated me from

Milli Vanilli were the hair

extensions and my inability

to dance.

People who can sing tend

to learn a lot of songs. We
who can't, don't. There was

never a problem until I be-

came a father.

One day I tried singing

"The Farmer in the Dell,"

but I couldn't remember

what the wife takes. Five?

Exception? Leave of her

senses? I leaped forward to

"the cheese stands alone."

Inevitably, TV took over. "Just

sit right back and you'll hear a tale,"

I heard myself sing, "a tale of a fate-

ful trip." I sang it softly: a lullabye.

I knew all the words, all the way to:

"... the movie star, and the rest, are

here on Gilligan's Isle!" My son

watched his daddy, a college profes-

sor, plow flatly through thirty theme

songs. Mercifully, he fell asleep as I

began devising lyrics to instrumental:

"Hill Street Blues, Hill Street Blues,"

I sang, "Hill Su-eet Blues/The theme

from Hill Street Blues."

So, fine. I can't sing. That I can

live with.

What shocked and embarrassed

me is that I can't tell stories.

I can write stories. I make a living

as a fiction writer. I can tell jokes,

too. However, none of this prepared

me to tell stories to my son.

Sitting in the dark, spinning an

I couldn't sing and I couldn't;

tell stories. Surely it was
just a matter of time

before they revoked my
\

Daddy license.

Mark Winegardner

impromptu yarn to a kid with a

thousand-word vocabulary and an

attitude, well, it's no day at the

beach. True, I knew I could de-

Scribe the offices of my co-workers

and—so long as my voice rose and

fell with the bluster of a dinner-

theater dropout—get away with it.

But that would be wrong.

(I only did it once. I was tired.)

"Tell me a story about dinosaurs,"

my son would say. Obediently I cre-

ated Reptilia (who was very large)

and Ophelia (who was even larger),

who had numbingly prosaic adven-

tures at the lagoon and tar pits.

I began to dread my son's bed-

time. Not only was it a humiliating

performance, but I also began to

wony about the consequences—was

I raising a child with an infinite tol-

erance for boring, pointless prose?

Just as I was thinking of

doing away with this riui-

al, I found my metier.

I

>, Starting with "The'

Three Little Pigs," I dis-

covered that the old,

children's stories allow

for an enormous amount

of originality and embel-

lishment, enough to real-

ly make them your own.

A student of mine, a child

of sixties' people, once

wrote that she was a

teenager before she

knew that "The Three

Little Pigs" did not, in fact, end

with a workers' rebellion. The version

I told involved a lengthy explication

of to what extent the insurance claims

adjuster is a pig of a different sort.

Inspired, I picked up a volume o

Grimm's fairy tales, and I knew I

had struck gold. Fatherhood began

anew. Before you could say "Jacob

and Wilhelm," I found myself sitting

in the dark, cheerfully plagiarizing

these well-shaped tales of golden

balls, dark forests and the cryptic in-

structions of trolls.

My son, perhaps with the aid of a

magic potion, had provoked me into

transforming a shortcoming into a

series of trials at the bedside of an

inscrutable woodland imp.

We all lived happily ever after. •

Mark Winegardner is director of the

Creative Writing Program at Florida

State University, in Tallahassee.
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Just thought you'd Hke to hear about the

awards Ladies' Home Journal has received re-

cently for our outstanding articles. First of

all, we won an EDI (Equality, Dignity, Inde-

pendence) Award from Easter Seals for our

November 1997 story of Paula Jean Nichols-

Klimin, a model whose leg was paralyzed af-

ter an accident. This award honors media

that highlight the equality, dignity and inde-

pendence of persons with disabilities. We
also received the Golden Triangle Award from the American

Academy of Dermatology- for our feature "Shape Up Your Skin" in

March 1997 about the women of Rockland, Maine, and how they

revitalize their winter-weary complexions. And we were just given

several Community Action Network Awards, including one for

"From Welfare to Work" (April 1998), the story of one woman's

struggle to support her family, and "I'm Fighting the War Against

Guns," our March 1998 report on the widow of a shooting victim

who works to raise awareness of gun control. I'm proud of the

many awards Ladies' Home Joitnial wins because of the fine work of

our writers and editors.

This month, besides our usual outstanding articles, we also have

two interesting book excerpts. I'm sure you know the work of

Richard Carlson, whose Don't Szveat the Small Stuff was such a giant

best-seller. Well, we have an excerpt from

his newest book, Don 'l Szveat the Small

Stuff at Work. I know I'll be trying to take

some of his stress-reducing advice. There's

also a very provocative piece by Danielle

Crittenden, a commentator on women's

issues who writes for The Wall Street Jour-

nal and The New York Times. Danielle has

a decidedly different take on contemporary

marriage. I'd love to know what you think of

her work—and all our features.

Yes, we're pleased that we win awards

—

but what we want most of all is to interest,

infoiTTi and inspire our readers.

MYRNA BLYTH
Editor-in-Chief

Richard Carison

100
Most Important

WOMEN

A BELOVED VOICE
Toni Morrison I

1931-
I

An African-American woman writing

about the black experience, Toni

Morrison has helped open literature

to what she calls "a whole worid of

women who were either silenced or

who had never received the

imprimatur of the established

literary worid." After receiving the

1993 Nobel Prize, she felt "as if the

whole categories of 'female writer*

and 'black writer' had been

redeemed,"

Morrison, a divorcee, wrote her

first novel, The Bluest Eye, at night

while raising two sons and worlting

as an editor. The book, published in

1970, drew on her childhood amid

Depression-era poverty and

prejudice in Lorain, Ohio. Then, in

1978, Morrison won the prestigious

National Book Critics' Circle Award

for Song of Solomon.

Her masterwork, Beloved, a novel

of terrible beauty in which a

brutalized slave flees to freedom,

then murders her infant daughter !^

rather than deliver her to a life of

degradation, won the 1988 Pulitzer t

prize and was made into a movie

starring Oprah Winfrey. This novel

showcases Morrison's virtuosic use

of language, which, as the Nobel

committee observed, "addresses us

with the luster of poetry."
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"My Husband Is

A Sportsaholic'
Bob kept five TV sets going so

he wouldn't miss a moment of

whatever games were on.

Was it any wonder Meryl felt

ignored? By Margery D. Rosen

MERYL'S TURN

f Bob tells me one more time

Ithat he can't talk to me because

the game's on, I'm getting a di-

vorce," snapped Meryl, forty-

one, a former documentary
filmmaker who quit her job to stay

home when her cwin sons, Josh and

Jason, were bom seven months ago.

"With satellite TV and ESPN, a

game is always on. Will I ever get

his undivided attention again?

"Bob is a commercial photogra-

pher—he and a friend formed their

own company a few years ago, and

they do mostly magazine advertising

work. I always knew he watched a

lot of TV, but before the twins were

bom, I didn't notice how he totally

zones out on sports. We have five

TV sets in our house. There are two

in the family room, one on top of the

other, so Bi>b can watch two games

at once. All five sets are always on,

so he won't miss .snvthing if he goes

to another room. He even falls

asleep with the remote in his

; hand. The man is obsessed.

? "I'm starved for adult

conversation, but Bob doesn't

hear one word I say. He is a won-

derful, hands-on father, though. He
even arranged to take two months

off when the babies were born.

When he isn't at his studio or on a

shoot, he can work from home. And
his touch is magic— I'll be at wit's

end trying to calm Josh, who is col-

icky, but when Bob takes over, bin-

go, the kid stops. I get so angry,

though, when I come home from,

say, the gym to find the three of

them in front of the TV—Bob on

the couch, the babies in their infant

seats at his feet. He completely for-

gets they're there and starts bellow-

ing at the screen, scaring them to

death. I know listening to that rack-

et all day makes them wired.

"We've had a much harder time

than we expected finding baby-

sitters who can handle two infants.

Besides, we waited too long to have

a family to leave them with a

stranger. So we haven't been out

alone since they were bom.

"After trial and error, we devised

"CAN THIS MARRIACt BL SAVED'" IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF MEREDITH CORPORATION

a system of dividing up the night

—

one of us is on duty from nine p.m.

to three A.M.; the other from

three a.m. to nine a.m.—so we each

get a chunk of sleep. We tried

switching nights, but neither of us

liked it. But other than taking a

shift with the kids, Bob does noth-

ing. He lets dirt>' dishes pile up on

the counter, and leaves baby bottles

lying around. He doesn't see any

reason to make the bed, since we'll

be in it again in a few hours.

"I get so angry about all this that

I throw things at him—a baby toy,

the remote control. Then he calls

me crazy and insists that there must

be something wrong with me. I

heard those same words growing up.

"I was raised in a family

that wrote the book on (continued)

THE MOST POPULAR, most enduring

women's magazine feature in tlie

world. This month's case, about a

couple whose marriage is reeling over

his obsession with TV, is based on

interviews with clients and information

from the files of Susan Heitier, Ph.D.,

a clinical psychologist in Denver,

Colorado. The story told here is true,

although names and other details have

been changed to conceal identities.
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CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED?
Coiiiinued

dysfunction. My parents divorced

when I was less than a year old, and

I hardly saw my father. He lives in

California now, and we're in touch,

though not close. Mother was always

bitter—nothing ever made her hap-

py. She's retired now, but for years,

she worked for an engineering firm.

"My sister Shelly, who's five years

older than I am, made my life hell.

She used to tell me that it was my
fault that Daddy left. She'd also

goad the older kids on the school

bus to make fun of me. When I

complained. Mother didn't believe

me, and she'd tell me I was crazy.

'Despite my mom's lack of en-

couragement, I did well in school,

and was involved in the drama club

and the newspaper. I couldn't wait

to go away to college. I started in

newspaper journalism, then fell in

love with filmmaking. A summer in-

ternship turned into a full-time job,

and within a few years, I was doing

short films of my own.

"I adored everything about my
work—the excitement, the glamour,

the camaraderie. The people there

were like family to me. I dated, but

no one interested me for more than

a few months, and I never had a se-

rious relationship until I met Bob.

"But at thirty-nine it hit me: I

didn't want to grow old by myself.

Around this time, my assistant fixed

me up with Bob. When he came to

pick me up, he brought roses, and

Fm a softie for the romantic gesture.

"We were a good balance. Bob is

low-key, and I found his advice, his

outlook, very reassuring. When I was

stressed out, he'd calm me down.

To be honest, though, our sex life

was never dazzling. Bob was always

more enthusiastic, and now, well,

sex is the last thing on my mind.

"Last month, one of Bob's

childhood friends asked if he still

watched sports as much as he used

to. Bob said he'd gotten better. Ex-

cuse me? He can discuss football

plays from twenty years ago, but he

can't remember what I said ten min-

utes ago. I've had it."

BOB'S TURN

can't stand living with Meryl any

Imore than she can stand living

with me," said Bob, forty-five, a

broad-shouldered man with

sandy hair. "I feel like the janitor:

I'm constantly running out for sup-

plies, taking out the trash, doing the

laundry. And she focuses on the fact

that I left a dish in the sink or a

baby bottle on the couch? Give me
a break. Ever since the kids were

born, she's been angry and nasty.

Where is the playful, energetic, en-

thusiastic person I fell in love with?

"Frankly, if Meryl would just stop

haranguing me, our lives would be

pretty darn good. I'm sick of her

complaints. So I love sports; is that a

crime? I know she's strung out and

tired—so am I. That's no reason to

explode in a childish temper

tantrum. Last week, she even threw

my wedding band at me because I

fell asleep when she wanted to talk.

"I'll never be able to please Meryl.

She's so needy, and she drones on

incessantly, saying the same things

over and over again. She used to be

so independent; now she's so clingy

I want to jump out of my skin.

"She's incredibly bossy, too. I

know she's memorized half a dozen

parenting books. Does that mean

I'm not entitled to an opinion? Her

latest crusade is that the boys are

being overstimulated by the TV.

Well, until she shows me the re-

search on this, if I'm home folding

laundry and watching two seven-

month-olds, I'm going to flip on a

basketball game.

"She's acting more and more like

my mother. I grew up in Boston,

the older of two boys. My parents

were Holocaust survivors who emi-

grated to America right after the

war. Dad was a businessman who
was hardly ever home, and my
mother was a homemaker. I don't

think their marriage was especially

happy. Mom was opinionated and

controlling; she never stopped issu-

ing orders—clean your room, take a

shower, practice the piano, do your

homework. If I didn't follow

through immediately, she laid a guilt

trip on me.

"I escaped to the park—I lived to

play ball, and I dreamed of becom-

ing a professional. I never got that

far, but
1^
was captain of the basket-

ball and- football teams and named

to the all-state team in football at

my university.

"In college, I took a photography

course and realized I was good.

When I graduated, I became an as-

sistant to a photographer for several

years, then formed a partnership

with a colleague. We've done well.

"I had one serious relationship be-

fore Meryl—our breakup was so dev-

astating that for a long time, I didn't

date at all. But when I met Meryl, I

was captivated by her energy and her

beauty. Here was one smart, spunky

lady who could get me talking about

feelings I'd never shared.

"We moved fast, but we both

knew what we wanted. But now
Meryl has changed—and our mar-

riage is a disaster because of it.

She'll start fights about things that

never bothered her before. Every ar-

gument goes around in endless cir-

cles, then she threatens to leave.

And she has the nerve to be upset

that I don't bring her flowers any-

more? I can't live like this."

THE COUNSELOR'S TURN

Iike
many couples who marry

late, Meryl and Bob found their

lives suddenly fast-forwarded,"

noted the counselor. "They had

little time to get to know each

other before they were thrown into a

tailspin by the birth of (continued)

Bob's preoccupation with sports was

both a cause and a symptom of a

marriage dangerously off course
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CAN THIS iViARRIAGE BE SAVED?
Co'Hinued

rhe twins. As every parent knows,

ha\ing a hahy changes your life in

more ways than you can imagine.

As parents of multiples discover,

having more than one baby at a

time changes your life even more

drastically. The fact that these two

handled stress in ver\' different ways

compounded their problems and

triggered constant bickering. Bob's

preoccupation with sports was both

cause and symptom of a marriage

veering dangerously off course.

"Gregarious by nature, Meryl had

thrived working with her film crew.

Home with two infants, she felt iso-

lated and despondent. Though she

had made the decision to quit her

job, her image of what her life

would be like had been vastly dis-

torted. She'd always had time to

pursue her own interests; now, she

looked to Bob to fulfill all her

needs. When he appeared to push

her away, Meryl feared her marriage

would end as her parents' had.

"Many people don't realize that

negativity and anger can be a sign of

depression. It's hard to recognize, let

alone be compassionate about, a

partner's depression when you're be-

ing showered with criticism. Bob put

a lot of time into caring for the chil-

dren and helping around the house.

Meryl just wasn't able to see it.

"Bob, for his part, had learned to

use spons as a shield when he felt

controlled. He began his heavy-duty

sports-watching to escape his moth-

er's intrusiveness, and sports again

became his haven when his marriage

overwhelmed him.

"Both Bob and Mer\'l found par-

enthood enormously meaningful, but

they were trapped in a destructive

cycle. Neither had ever seen how a

happy family functions, so they had

no idea how to negotiate, resolve

conflicts or make decisions together.

Instead, Meryl complained and at-

tacked; Bob retreated and ignored.

"Blamed for her father's depar-

ture by her sister, ignored by her

mother, Meryl had a substantial

reservoir of emotional needs. Her

sense that she was unimportant

harked back to those early years.

However, threatening to leave Bob

endangered the very intimacy she

sought. Meryl had become her own

worst enemy.

"At my suggestion, Meryl saw a

colleague of mine for antidepressant

medication; within six weeks her

mood lifted, and she was better able

to handle frustration. Our sessions

provided a neutral place for these

two to talk about their feelings with-

out being interrupted, ignored or

judged. Once they laid their issues

on the table, they could step back

and see solutions instead of differ-

ences. For the first time in a long

time, they felt like a team.

"Bob acknowledged that, to some

extent, his behavior was provocative.

I pointed out that his excessive

When Bob
became more
available to

her, Meryl's

resentment faded

sports-watching fit the label of ad-

diction: He used it to escape or

avoid problems; it had become his

main form of excitement; and it was

having a negative impact on his

family. Once he understood how
much television was hurting his

marriage, he agreed to set limits—to

curtail the time, to turn on only one

set, and to buy earphones.

"As Bob became more available

to her, Meryl's resentment faded,

and her diatribes became fewer. We
talked about several ways she could

make requests rather than demands.

Using the when-then format (for ex-

ample, 'When you watch the game,

then I feel you don't care about

me') let her state her needs without

putting Bob on the defensive. I

pointed out whenever her tone be-

came critical, and over a few weeks,

she learned to recognize this herself.

They agreed that if any discussion

hit the irritation level— let alone

meltdown—they would table it until

they could talk calmly.

"Since they feel

more like a team now,

they want to spend

more time with each

other. They've joined

a gym that offers

baby-sitting so that

V they can work out to-

ll gether. They've found

I a college senior—an

B early-childhood educa-

"^m^ tion major—to come

^ in three afternoons a

week to give Meryl

a break. And Saturday

is now date night.

"The last step came

at Bob's urging. Gen-

tly, he suggested that

Meryl contact her old

studio to see if she could work part-

time. Next month she starts as a

consultant, working on occasional

projects. This way, she's involved in

the professional arena, but in a role

that she can tailor to her needs.

"Although formal counseling has

ended, Meryl and Bob know they

can come to see me whenever either

needs to talk. 'We realize that the

marriage is our priority,' said Meryl,

'and we intend to make it work, even

if that means occasionally putting up

with dislikes. Some things are just

not worth fighting about.' " •
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ou may be sure to give your eyes

extra care with a favorite all-

purpose eye cream, but now
there are formulas that let you target

specific problems. A light cream or gel

with ceramides or botanicals like

green tea can help minimize the ap-

pearance of dark circles, one of wom-
en's most common complaints. Try

Elizabeth Arden Eye Wish or Estee

Lauder Uncircle. For crepey lids or

crow's-feet, creams with vitamins and

aatioxidants hydrate and firm the

area. Try Givenchy

Double Sequence Eye

Contour Firming Balm.

Gels and serums
with soothers like

chamomile work to

•de-puff eyes. Try

Sears Skinplicity

De-Puff Eye

Gel or BeneFit

Eye Lift.

The fashion forecast for spring?

Eveiything is feminine, pretty and

in the pink. Put the latest trend at

your fingertips right now with one

of the new pink nail polishes. With

shades that range from sheer

shimmers to bubblegum brights,

Kristi Jones, Orty spokesperson

and manicurist for celebs like

Mira Sorvino and Celine Dion,

shared these tips on choosing the

best hue for you. If your fingers

are short, stick with the palest

sheers (with or without shsnmer)

to camouflage the nail bed; this

gives the illusion of longer nails.

Choose a yellow-based pink to

help tieutralize excessive redness

on hands; go for a blue-based pink

if you have a salk)w skin tone, to

counteract the yelk)wness. Bright,

shocking pinks put the focus right

on your fingers, so be sure your

nails and cuticles are perfectly

groomed—or else save these

shades for your toes.

In her latest movie, Stepmom, Julia

Roberts has a w/ardrobe to die for, full of

stylish, fun-to-wear clothes. But it's her

leather pants/lavender shirt combo that is

fast becoming the hot look everyone wants.

Here, we tracked down a look-alike version

that's every bit as trendy for a lot less than

the Hollywood cost: XOXO leather pants

($240) and a Banana Republic shirt ($58).

1



Life ' s character. Dove softens it.

Something happens when you wash wuh Duiw h l{ecps you feehng soft the way soap never could.
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Think the newest

skirt length—one

that just covers

your knee—is only

for the leggy? If

you, like many
women, are five-

Gour or under,

there's a simple

trick to pulling off

this look: Choose a

floating A-line cut

(top photo), or for

straight skirts, fudge

the proportions a

little with a hem
that hits at the

middle of your

knee (middle

photo). If your legs

are longer from the

knee to the ankle

than from the thigh

to the knee, you

can wear a below-

the-knee style, but

keep the line slim

and tapered

(bottom photo).

the Month

upermodel Stephanie Seymour gets to the root of hair

care in her new book, Stephanie Seymour's Beauty

Secrets for Dummies (IDG Boolts, 1998). If your hair isn't

acting the way you want it to, it may be time to shop for a

new shampoo and conditioner. Here, Seymour explains how

certain ingredients do—and don't—help out your hair.

AHAs Hair and scalp on the diy side? AHAs, popular sl(in-

exfoliating acids, have now found their way into shampoos.

At lower concentrations, AHAs bind water to the hair, which

adds moisture; higher concentrations help deflake the scalp.

BOTANICALS Naturally derived oils and aqueous extracts of

plants like rosemary, peppermint and sage are usually

included in such small amounts that their effect is negligible,

but they add a nice fragrance to hair products.

CONDITIONERS AND EMOLLIENTS Vegetable oils, mineral oil,

lanolin, silicone derivatives and fatty alcohols (don't let the

word alcohol disturb you—cetyl, stearyl, lauryl, and myristyl

alcohols are gentle) help smooth the cuticle, seal in moisture

and enhance shine. Too much, though, isn't a good thing.

Lanolin, mineral oil and silicones in particular can leave hair

greasy and flat if used in too high concentration.

Leisa Han, >>iar of fourteen

best-selling Buns of Steel videos,

is launchmg her Toiie-N-Ten

video—routines that work
multiple body parts in ten

minutes. The move here, her

Squat & Roll, tones the thigh,

wc^rks the buns and conditions

the spine and abs. To do: Stand

with feet slightly wider than hip

distance. Rest hands on thighs.

Inhale and lower your body

slowly, pointing your tailbone

back, as if to sit on a stool.

Exhale, rounding up through

the spine, tucking the tailbone

under and contracting the abs.

Do one set of 8 to 10 reps.

»
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Totally
you carrying the bag that best suits your look and your

iiiestyle'!^ Here, twelve new totes to choose from

This sturdy denini"^opper tote" from I.F.O.

is flat, but sectioned smartly for carrying

newspapers, an agenda and glasses ($92).

Wear this

leopard-

print tote

from Nicole

Miller to

spruce

up classic

clothes. It's

lightweight—so

skip the heavy

stuff when using

this one ($85).

Commuter-friendly and sleek, this

PVC brief/bag by I.F.O. is strong

enough for a laptop ($96).

This trendy nylon

messenger bag

by Banana

Republic has a

thick strap for

comfy cross-

chest carrying,

and is roomy

enough to tote

files ($50).

Esprit's snakeskin clutch is

hip but practical—with

a detachable handle

and wallet-like

compartments for

With a

comfortable,

tailored-to-

the-body cut,

Liz Claiborne's

leather hobo

sling has

many divider

pockets

inside ($93).

credit cards and

cash ($28).

The easy-on-the-
'

shoulders mid-

size backpack

from Esprit has a

back zip entr>

that gives easy

access; in neutral

beige, it goes with

everything ($58).

Best dress-up:

Nicole Miller's

frame bag may

seem mini, but

it's big

enough for

all the

essentials

($90).

Rainy days call

for this chic, quilted

water-resistant black patent

bag from Nine West ($59).

Even gym clothes, an umbrella and your

portable CD player will fit in The Gap's nylon

Uy2xl4" supertote ($36).

An unstructured,

weighs-nothing

crocheted pouch

adds an artsy touch

for weekends with

jeans or khakis.

From The Sak ($!

A standout

shape, this

duffel roll is a

hip update to a

shoulder bag.

Here, Nicole

Miller's in

cotton/lurex

($53).
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ast October, when I heard

that a r\vent\--one-year-old

gay college student named

Matthew Shepard had

- died after being brutally

beaten near Laramie, Wyoming, I

was horrified—but not surprised.

Gay bashing happens every day, all

over the country. It's a regular part

of life in the lesbian and gay com-

munity. I know, because that hatred

and anger has been directed at me
and my family.

It can happen anywhere. On a

street corner, a complete stranger

slugged Margie, my thirty-eight-

year-old partner of nearly ten years,

simply because she had kissed me
on the cheek. This man just hit her

and kept on walking.

My son, Zack, now fourteen, was

affected by prejudice for the first

time when he was in the fourth

grade. Kids in his public grammar
school constantly used derogatory

words like "faggot" and "dyke," and

were rarely reprimanded by the

teachers. One day, when Zack asked

his friends why everyone was so

mean to a certain child, someone

said it was because the boy was gay

(apparently he had kissed another

boy in first grade). For the rest of

the school year Zack didn't dare talk

about his own family or invite class-

mates home.

Things were much different for

me when 1 was growing up. One of

six girls in a devout Catholic family

in New Jersey, I had a strong sense

of family and community ties. My
father worked in a dry-cleaning

business with his brothers and fa-

ther; my mother was involved with

the church and local organizations.

1 always knew I wanted a family

of my own someday. When I was

twenty-four, I married Lee, my

We may not be
the typical family

but we love our

kids just the

same ByAimee
Gelnaw, as told

to Sharlene K.

Johnson
high-school and college sweetheart.

We enjoyed each other's company,

and had a fairly smooth marriage,

but our relationship lacked the emo-

tional depth that I had anticipated.

After Zack was born, I began to fo-

cus less on my marriage. I worked

days as a director of regional child-

care centers, and Lee, a chef, didn't

come home until ver^' late; we rarely

saw each other.

Just as my life with Lee was

crumbling, Margie Brickley was

hired as a consultant to the child-

care group. I liked her immediately;

she was confident, witty and intelli-

gent. Margie was openly gay, but it

was months before I realized that

my feelings for her went beyond

friendship. When I told Lee how I

felt, he thought I was simply going

through a phase. He blamed Margie,

assuming—incorrectly—that she had

pursued me. But, in fact, she was

just as hesitant to get close to a

married, "straight" woman as I was

to enter a lesbian relationship.

Eventually, I decided to separate

from Lee. By then, Margie and I

were spending most of our time to-

gether, and I began to realize that

she was the missing link—falling in

love with her made my life feel

complete. As our relationship

strengthened, we decided that she

would move in with me and Zack.

When Lee (continued on page 27)
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A WOMAN TODAY
( \nmuued from page 22

tiled for divorce in 1Q8<-)

agreed to give me full cus-

tody without much argu-

ment. Through everything,

we had to be careful to keep

/.ack's childhood from being

ripped to shreds. Five years

old at the time, he already

knew that lesbians are woni-

\\ who love other women
and that some people think

that's wrong. But we didn't

lum to be burdened with the

w eight of society's disapproval.

Meanwhile, I still had a lot of ai:

justing of my own to do. One of the

first steps was telling my parents. Ii

was a very difficult conversation. Mv
mother had suspected the truth, but

coping with the confirmation was

something else altogether. At first,

we didn't talk much, and when she

got together with her friends. I sus-

pect she never spoke of

Margie. It took a long

time for her to work
through it, but our rela-

tionship is close again. My
sisters were supportive,

and included Margie at

gatherings right away.

My father was a differ-

ent story. He emotionally

disconnected from me,

and never really accepted

my new family. Just before

he died in November 1997, I made

a special trip to the hospital to see

him. Although he wasn't lucid, I

told him that I forgave him for what

went on between us and that I loved

him. It's sad that I'll never know
how he felt at the end.

Thankfully, my family with

Margie was flourishing, but it wasn't

quite complete. I had known from

the beginning of our relationship

that Margie wanted to have a child,

yet the decision to have our daugli-

ter Dewey wasn't an easy one. We
talked about it for years, even going

to couples counseling to be abso-

lutely sure we were ready. It was al-

ways understood that Margie v\()iild

be the one to bear our child, and

0'

Family time

includes evetyttiing

from afternoons at

the pl««round and

diMMn to(sther to

Zack't graduation

from Junior high

that I would adopt her through a

"second-parent adoption."

Dewey was conceived through ar-

tificial insemination at a fertility

clinic. We chose a sperm bank

whose d(mors agree to leave their

files open in case the child, after age

eighteen, wants information about

his or her father. We wanted our

child to have that option.

Despite our planning, Dewey's

conception took nearly two long,

difficult years. When we finally an-

nounced in the spring of 1995 to

my lamiiy that Margie was preg-

nant, mv sisters were thrilled. .My

mother started washing dishes fran-

ticaily clearly, she needed more

time \v. get used to thi idea. I don't

ihink my father e\er did Right up
viiiiil his death, he would ask nie,

"W hen are you going to give that

b.ibv back-'" As if 1 haii no imht to

^ l.iMii liei as m\ ow n

llus nine, uc ueien t

bombarded uith ques

lions as we were \\lien

we decided lo raise /ack

together. Then, ever\-

one had been ver\' wor-

ried about what luir

relationship would do

to him, but over the

vears, they've seen

uliat a wonderful kid

he IS, and that he's

happy and secure. By

tlie lime Dewey was

born, on New Year's

Day 1996, both our

families felt confident

that ultimately our

children would turn

out just fine.

Though we've never

totaled the bills for

Dewey s conception, it cost thou-

sands of dollars. The second-parent

adoption was at least another

S4,000 in court costs, airfare and

lawyers' fees, not to mention more

time and anxiety. Currently, only

Florida and New Hampshire offi-

cially ban adoption by gays, but

there was still a chance that the

New Jersey judge would turn us

down. Thanks to the adoption, I

can make medical decisions for

Dewey, now three, if necessary,

and I have a legal right to custody

of her if something should happen

to Margie. W'e also looked into a

way for .Margie to become a legal

parent to Zack. He has always

viewed her as his stepmom, any-

way. Lee didn't object, because we

didn't ask him to give up any

rights; Zack would have simply

gained another parent. Unfortu-

nately, the other obstacles were

pretty daunting, and even if it

were possible, it would be a com-

plicated and expensive process.

In the meantime, we work hard to

protect our family and our lifestyle.

For instance, when the (continued)



A WOMAN TODAY
Continued

company Margie worked for in(l

from New Jersey to Illinois in l'|6;*''

we called a national housing infoijia'''"'

tion and referral organization for iyy*

and lesbians. Based on their rec|

mendation, we bought a house ii

Chicago suburb of Oak Park, becj

it's a liberal community'. Zack's

school here was one of the fir^

the country to have a written

discrimination policy for studentsj

faculty that includes sexual orie

tion. When I went back to work

staying home with Dewey her

year and a half, we found a hi

day-care provider through a frj

who is an anti-bias expert.

Fortunately, Margie and I ha\|

had, any problems in our current

I'm an assistant professor in the ej

childhood education department

local community college, and MsJ

recently got a similar job at anc

school. Generally, I feel very coi

able at work. I don't make a poii

come out to my students, but

the subject of my family comes

don't try to hide who I am.

Margie and I go to great lengtlf t

be sure Zack maintains his relaiDi:

ship with his father. In New Jej

Lee lived nearby, so Zack saw

all the time. When we first move

Illinois, we agreed to fly Zack Ic

east every five or six weeks for a a

It was expensive, but worth it h

he's gotten older and more invc B

in activities here, he now sees hite

ther every few months. He k

spends time with his father's paih

in upstate New York. Zack plays p

ketball in the driveway withh

friends and is in a band. He hir

started dating yet, but straight ora

it doesn't matter—Zack is comir

able with himself, and that's the le

I can wish for both my kids.

Like many in the gay and lesii

community, Margie and I ken

close eye on efforts to legalize s:n

sex marriage, such as the cure

case in Vermont, where three?

couples are suing the state for b

right. (At press time, the casev

still being heard before the Venn

28 LADIES HOME JOURNAL • FEBRUAR>.



Dreme Coun.) For us, a ceremonv

uldn't make our relationship any

re committed than it already is,

; that little slip of paper would

ke a big difference from a legal

;
ndpoint. Marriage has so many

ctical benefits that heterosexual

iples take for granted. For ui-

ice. in many parts of the couniiT,

Uargie was seriously injured, I

aldn't have a legal right to visit

in an intensive care unit—I'm not

isidered "immediate family."

i
ere's no doubt: If we could be

r fried, we'd do it in a heartbeat. It

uld take care of the adoption

:stion, too. Margie would simply

t ome Zack's stepparent.

Today, at forty-one, I'm at peace

I li my life and make a point to be

> ve in the gay and lesbian commu-
'. Margie and I co-wrote an edu-

I ional booklet called "Opening

I ors: Lesbian & Gay Parents and

lools," available through the Fam-

Pnde Coalition (61 9-296-0 1Q9),

I I Zack is profiled in Zack '.f Stoiy:

; m'ing Up zcith Same-Sex Parents

I

mer Publications, 1996), a chil-

I'
n's book written by Keith Elliot

i :enberg. My mother used to ques-

1 my need to speak out against

limination, but I was raised to be

'.tical. My father was the mayor of

town for a number of years, and

mother was active in the civil

Its movement. The issues are dif-

nt for me, but I am still the per-

my parents taught me to be. It's

my father couldn't see that and

proud of me.

'ack, too, has learned that speak-

up is better than silence, but in-

I ducing the subject with new

Inds
is still tricky. He's had only a

confrontations over the years, but

ry one of them has been traumatic.

i lothing else, he's learned who his

: friends are.

\ ITien Matthew Shepard was mur-

i
ed last fall, people all over the

I intry gathered to demonstrate

^, : hate crimes will not be tolerated.

I

sad that the young men accused

J targeting Matthew that night

i In't heard that message a long

I e ago. •
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€!NN).,The World's News Leader, and Ladies' Home Journal present up-to-the-minute

facts and findings about the world today

CUTTING-EDGE SOLUTION
doctors are reporting a

successful surgical repair

of spina bifida—one of

the most common and devastat-

ing birth defects—carried out

on a fetus in the womb. Sur-

geons at The Children's Hospital

of Philadelphia operated on a

woman who was five months

pregnant, after learning that her

baby had a severe form of the

neural-tube defect and would be

paralyzed from the waist down.

Although not a cure, the surgery

to cover the hole in the spinal

column was done to prevent total

paralysis. Doctors are optimistic

that the infant, now nine months

old, will be able to walk.

Some experts, however, cau-

tion that the procedure is too

risky for a nonfatal condition. Up

to now, such surgeries have been

rare, performed only on fetuses

with life-threatening diseases.

—Rhonda Rowland, Your HeaKh

Quote of the Month
My mom is great, and she makes sure that our home
is an environment that has nothing to do with work. She's

very honest with me, and she keeps me really grounded.

"

—lennifer Love Hewitt, talking about how she deals with fame, on Showbiz Today

Dental
Advances
There are two new reasons to

head to the dentist. A medica-

tion called Periostat, just out,

can help fight periodontal dis-

ease, the leading cause of tooth

loss in the United States. "When
we use this drug in addition to

traditional tlierapies, we show a

fifty percent improvement in the

outcome," says periodontist

Maria Ryan, D D.S., Ph.D., an

assistant professor at tlie State

University of New York at

Sionv Brook. Dentists also have

a new laser technique to treat

cavities instead of a drill. Be-

sides being less painful, using

the laser creates a stronger bond

thari a traditional filling.

—Dr. Steve Salvatore,

CNN Medical News

WEB WARNING

As
the Internet continues to grow, so

does the number of giveaways and

contests from companies looking to

lure people to their sites and,

ultimately, their products. But, some

experts warn, there may be a hidden cost:

your privacy. "Businesses have an

underlying reason to offer prizes," says

Innate Mak, creator of the Weekly Freebie

Compilation {www.weeklyfreebie.com), a

listing of freebies online. "Sometimes

they're trying to increase traffic, but other

times they're gathering demographic

research." Mak advises searching for a

privacy statement that details what the

company can do with the information before

you begin answering questions to apply for a

prize. Once they have your personal data,

many companies will regulariy solicit you.

—Randall J. Schultz, CNNfn.com

Watch CNN's Your Health for the week's top medical news (Saturday, 7:30 a.m., and Sunday, 3 p.m.,

E.T.) and Showbiz Today for the latest from Hollywood to Broadway (weekdays, 2:30 p.m., E.T.).



If dinner has to be in the oven by 6:00,

you better make darn sure you're home by 5:55.!

ONE DISH CHICKEN & RICE BAKE
PREP TIME: 5 MIN. COOK TIME: 45 MIN.

1 can (10 3/4 oz.)

Campbell's® Condensed
Cream of Mushroom Soup
or 98% Fat Free Cream of

Mushroom Soup
1 cup water'

3/4 cup uncooked
regular white rice

1/4 tsp. paprika

1/4 tsp. pepper

4 skinless, boneless
chicken breast halves

1. In 2-qt. shallow baking

dish mix soup, water, rice,

paprika and pepper. Place
chicken on rice mixture.

Sprinkle with additional

paprika and pepper. Cover.

2. Bake at 375°F 45 min or

until chicken and
rice are done.
Sen/es 4.

'For creamier rice,

increase water

to 1 1/3 cups.

Good FOR THE SOUL'r





ti s ok to Duy the wrong lipstick

if you buy it in the right place.

co^mcTic^
VIONEY BACKGUARANTEE

IT'S RISK FREE
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Buy it. Hate it. Return it.

Now trying the lolest cosmetics and fragrances is

completely risk free. OvS' 4 000 locoMons For the siote neo'es'

you, ca" 1-8C0-PITE AID" Visit qui v/ebsite a' wwv. RiieAid com

Refund 'equifes o'iginoi cosH 'egisie? teceip'

RITEAID^
It's nor just a store. It's a solutionr



Jill, 30, homemaker;
Paul, 38, facilities

manager for an airline.

Married 8 years

MAKlLb

bEXY?
Want to turn up the

heat on Valentine's

Day? We asked five

couples to choose

their favorite new
lingerie look. Here's

what she—and
he—liked best

THE LINGERIE: A bandeau with marabou trim from Helena Stu-

art for Only Hearts ($33); cotton/Lycra boy shorts from cK Calvin

Klein ($18); robe, Victoria's Secret ($50); slippers are Jill's.

SHE SAYS: When my husband sees me in this, he is going to

want me to go buy something just like it. This outfit is wild—

I

love it! I think it really flatters my derriere—which is one of my
best features. I typically wear sweats and a T-shirt to bed, but I

do try to spice things up with more sensual silk and lace paja-

mas. This would make a great addition to my lingerie wardrobe.

HE SAYS: For as long as I can remember, Jill has slept in

sweats. I like to buy her lingerie, but I know she will wear it once

then toss it in her drawer and never wear it again. She looks

beautiful in white, and the furry trim is very seductive. I'm defi-

nitely going to buy this for her and encourage her to wear it—a lot.

r iwnrr rr a cotton/Lycra bandeau ($12) and

sleep-shorts ($20) by DKNY Underwear.

SHE SAYS: $exy to me is something simple and sheer

—

but not lacy. $ilky lingerie in bright colors like lime green,

purple or pink is more my speed. I normally wear basic

cotton or silk camisole/boy-short sets or oversize T-shirts

and socks to bed rather than the skimpier lingerie that I

own—strictly for comfort. This outfit is cute, but I don't

think the cut of the shorts flatters my legs. I absolutely

love the color, though.

HE SAYS: I can't wait for summer because that is when

the big T-shirts go back in the drawer and the sexy

teddies come out. I know Kea-$hawn is probably self-

conscious about her thighs in this, but I think she looks

hot. $he loves lingerie that flatters her best asset

(which I think is her breasts), and this certainly does.

Bright colors like red and pink are feminine, so this

outfit gets the high sign from me.

Kea-Shawn, 23, works
in advertising; Marc,

24, social worker.

Married 1 year



44/,oo%

pure

Inside of me lives a

little girl who was

Dmpletely free from June to

September. She loved

nything with wings. And her

un was absolutely beautiful.

Now I'm a worker,

i teacher, a cook, a driver,

' friend. But that little girl...

I know she's still there,

because I'll always be an

Ivory girl. That's Ivory.

Still 9944/100% pure®.

Pure clean. Pure

beautiful. Pure me.

X

"orever fresh. Classic Ivory clean.



Tomm, 26, marketing and
promotions manager; Barry, 29,

analyst. Married 5 months

LINGERIE; A snakeskin pat-

tern microfiber slip from Victoria's

Secret ($46).

\ SAYS: My lingerie wardrobe

consists of a lot of cotton—short

nightgowns, pants, tanks—and only

a few satin pieces, which I usually

wear only for special occasions. I

don't like anything sheer or lacy. This

slip is surprisingly comfortable, but i

think I would rather have it in solid

black—the pattern is a little too wild

for me. I would probably save it for

Valentine's Day.

HE SAYS: My wife has great taste in

lingerie—she never wears anything

lacy or sleazy. She usually sleeps in

cotton tank tops and matching shorts

because she hates really revealing

things. I like this style of nightgown on

her (she looks beautiful in it). But I

hate the print—it's too weird. I like

more conservative styles.

Courtney, 29, senior

promotion manager;
Richard, 44, maitre d'.

Married 1 year

THE LINGERIE: A man's cotton pajama top

($130 for a two-piece set with pants) from PJ's 2 Gk>.

There is something sexy and fun

about lounging in a man's top. I usually wear a

short-sleeve T-shirt to bed, so I feel comfortable

in this top without the pants. This is definitely

something I would own—Richard would find it

alluring, and I feel feminine in it, too. But I have

to admit, I would rather borrow a shirt from

Richard—because then it would smell like him.

HE SAV- Most people think lingerie has to be

skimpy and obviously revealing to be exciting. I

disagree. This top is unexpectedly sexy.

Courtney looks sensual in a different way than

if she were wearing a skin-baring outfit. I would

like it even better in black satin rather than

pinstripe cotton.

Elizabeth, 35, homemaker; Robert, 38,

financial planner. Married 10 years

THE LINGERIE: A silk

camisole ($90) and silk tap

pants with lace trim ($65) by

Patricia Fieldwalker.

SHE SAYS: I rarely wear any-

thing this revealing to bed. I

am always cold so I tend to

wear long-sleeve fleece tops

and bottoms with white sweat

socks. I do love to be experi-

mental, though, with lingerie.

So sometimes I'll wear a sexy

bra and undies set or a short

nightie to surprise him. This

outfit makes me feel incredibly

feminine-

something with a bit more sup- |

port on top. The shorts could :

also be a little shorter.

HE SAYS: Elizabeth looks drop- i-

dead gorgeous in this outfit. I

love her in black, and this outfit

is lacy, but not too revealing.

This shows off her killer legs. I'm

going to buy her an outfit just like

it so she can get rid of the fleece

and sweat socks. Funny thing is,

we always joke how she owns all

this lingehe and it comes off in

thirty seconds anyway!

Produced bv Heidi Schiller
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Because Vicks 44* gives .you up to eight long hours of cough relief. While with Robitussin DM,* you're uj^o viots
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Your 1

1

How to change your

metabolism—for good
By Daryn Eller

few weeks ago, ycni

probably resolved yet

again to shed those ten

pounds you've always

struggled with. (Or maybe you've

tried so often you didn't even both-

er with a New Year's diet this year.)

Now the scale keeps settling on the

same number—and you're ready to

hurl It out the window once and for

all. You know dieting is tough, hut

what exactly is at work when you

keep going back to the same weight

despite your best efforts?

Consider the case of Elizabeth

DuffS'-Johnson, forty-two. For most

of her adult life, she was a victim of

what she called "body-weight boom-

erang syndrome." No matter how

many times she dieted her five-four,

145-pound frame down to a sleeker

size, she'd end up gaining weight

again. True, her diets were very low

in calories and not nutritionally

balanced—in her words, "the kind

you're not supposed to go on." Yet

those diets worked, helping her to

shed five, ten, even fifteen pounds.

Trouble was, the weight always

came back. "And always to about

the same point," recalls Duffy-

Johnson, a lawyer and mother of

one, who lives in Tiverton, Rhode

Island. "It was almost as if my body

was programmed to stay about twen-

ty pounds over the weight at winch 1

felt my best."

Duffy-Johnson's hunch was risjht.

Our bodies are actually programmed

10 maintain a cer-

tain level of fat-

ness—and that's

one of the main

reasons many
women constantly

struggle to lose

those last ten or

twenty pounds.

But take heart;

Researchers have

made significant

strides in under-

standing what

makes the body

gravitate toward a

certain weight, and

why some people seem

to settle at much lower

numbers. They've also learned

that it's possible to adjust our

fat thermostats to some extent.

How Your Body Conspires

Scientists have a name for the

predetermined weight our bodies

stubbornly cling to: the setpoint.

"The term is based on the observ'a-

tion that if a person drops ten

pounds, she will regain ten pounds,

not six or seven," says Hric P.

Widmaier, Ph.D., an associate pro-

fessor of biology at Boston Univer-

sity and the author of Why Geese

Don't Get Obese (And We Do),

(W.H. Freeman & Co., 1998).

The body's setpoint is actually a

holdover fr(^m more primitive times,

a -urvivai mechanism designed to

help us conserve our fat stores

when food is scarce. The trouble is,

the body can't distinguish between

a famine and a diet. When calories

are restricted and pounds are shed,

the brain compares the body's actu-

al weight to its preprogrammed

weight, then signals the metabolism

to slow down and the appetite to

increase. As a result, not only do

you burn fewer calories, you also

have to cope with the overpowering

urge to eat more.

Furthermore, when (continued)



RAM YOUR BODY

you cut back to, say, 1,000 calorics

a day, the pounds you take off are

comprised of lean muscle as well as

fat. Since muscle is one of the most

metabolically active tissues m the

body, it burns about eighteen times

as many calories as fat. (If

you've ever wondered wh\

your husband can eat

whatever he wants and still

fit into the jeans he bought

ten years ago, it's because

men naturally maintain

more muscle than women
do.) Less muscle in your

body means a lower

metabolic rate. It's a lose-

lose situation.

The encouraging news

is that it works both ways. If you

gain weight, your setpoint mecha-

nism will still fight to return you to

your former self. Only this time it

will boost your metabolism and

dampen your appetite. In a 1995

study, researchers at The Rockefeller

University, in New York City, found

that the metabolic rates of adults

who'd lost 10 percent of their body

weight on an 800-calorie-a-day plan

(which is classified as a very-

low-calorie diet) also decreased their

metabolic rate by at least 10 per-

cent. On the flip side, those who

you gain weight,

your setpoint

mechanism will fight

to return you to your

former self

gained 10 percent of their body

weight had a metabolic increase of

more than 10 percent.

That's not to say that you won't

go above your setpoint. Although the

appetite may wane, people often

override the signals and eat anyway,

either out of stress or just becaut

food is right there.

What Determines Your Setpoii

Of course, some people are blessi|

with a low setpoint weight while ot

ers struggle with a higher numbd
More specifically, explains Widmai«

your genes determine tb

balance of dozens of chenl^

cals that ultimately regules

your body's metabolic ra»

and appetite-control centef

Although the interactii

of these components {i

complex, the factor recei?

ing the most attentict

lately is a hormone calla

leptin. "Leptin tells tfe

brain what's going on it

the fat cells," says Nanl*

Butte, Ph.D., director of the enerr

metabolism unit at the Children

Nutrition Research Center at BaylC

College of Medicine, in Houstol

When our fat cells are large, thi

release a steady flow of lepti);

which in turn curbs the productiu



. neuropeptide Y (NPY), a brain

1
lemical that tells the body to cat

I lore and burn less. When your tat

;

ills shrink— as they do when you're

jj: n a diet— the amount of Icptm

^1 ley release suddenly decreases

il IPY is no longer stemmed, so vou

J art to get hungry, explains John 1-.

;j
allman, Ph.D., founding scientist

I
f Neurogen, a company now con-

^ ucting clinical trials on one of the

tew weight-loss drugs that tnav

} lock NPY.

I
In addition to the effects of geiiet-

,ji s and hormones, the process of ag-

|i ig will influence your setpoint.

^,
fter age forty, most people begin

it ising about a third of a pound of

|: luscle a year and gaining at least

( lat amount in body fat, says Miri-

];
m E. Nelson, Ph.D., associate chief

1 f the Human Physiology I^borator>

; t the Jean Mayer USDA Human
(utrition Research Center on Agmg

I

t Tufts University, in Medford,

j. lassachusetts. Because of the

!>
alorie-burning benefit of muscle,

( lis yearly decline can reset your

body's setpoint to ih. mn^ .i::

ditional ten pouiuiv a dcL.iJe

^ cats ai;o. soiuv. ueiclu loss ^-y

perts theoii/ed ih.u e.u li imu v.ni

shed pounds on .i low ..ilone diet

and then regaincvi tluiii. xet-

pomt uould nio\e up .i noteli or

two porinanentlv l liat ide.i has
been larpeiv dismissed " I'liere's In

tie evidence thai vo-vo dietiiiL: Joe

long-term physiolocieal d.iniage, but

u may do some immediate psveho-

iogicai harm." says Robert Kushner.

M.D., director of the Wellness In-

stitute at North western .Wenional

Hospital, in C'hicago. "When the

weight comes back, people often

feel out ol' ciMitrol."

Resetting You: Setpoint

Short of an NPY-inhibiting drug or

others like it (which are several

years away and will probably be ap-

propriate only for those who are

severely overweight), there are ways

to lower your setpoint. That isn't to

say that Delta Burke may one day

wake up with a body programmed to

look like C'.muron Dia/, evervonc

li.is i.;ciuiK .illv determined bound-

.iries ^et it's possible lo knock \our

seipoiiu liouu lo the lo\^er end ol

\ iHir o\\ n bod\ s limits

" ""'liile \(uir metabolic rate sin\\s

down \vhen you diet, it ilocsn't com-

plelelv stop," points om I'eier D
. .sh, .\\ n . .\l I' ll . past president

< : (he .Xmencan SocieiN of Hariatric

i'hvsicians. a group of doctors uho
speciaii/.e in weight management.

The trick is lo keep it from slowing

too much, which you can do by

dii»pping your calorie intake gradual-

ly and only moderately.

Although exactly how many calo-

ries It IS safe to cut \anes from per-

son to person, most women should

stay above 1,200 calories a day— at

the \ery least. Tv) determine the

right amount, figure out how many
calories you are actually eating now

(studies show it will probably be

more than you think), then subtract

500 to 600 calories. This should al-

low you to lose one to one and a

half pounds a (continued on page 46)
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2 off to dreamland with

ickey to cuddle nearby!

Precious in porcelain, with a

poseable beanbag body, hes
designed by renowned artist

Yolanda Bello!

Affordably priced at

4 payments of $16.99'^
Shi|ipint> included'

That 's Ashton-Drake value!

Unconditionally

guaranteed for one year,

or your money back

(including postage)!

©Disney

1 his little baby boy is liaving happy dreams

about his favorite Disney character — Baby
Mickey, of course! The two of them are cud-

dled together like the best friends they are.

So lifelike ... so precious ... why not take

them up in your arms and love them both?

"Baby Mickey" is the first issue in the

Disney Babies in Dreamland collection by

artist Yolanda Bello. It's the first porcelain

doll collection ever that features Disney
Babies clothing and special infant acces-

sories. "Baby Mickey" is hand-crafted of deli-

cate porcelain, then hand-painted right down
to his rosy cheeks and tiny baby lashes. He

has a soft beanbag body that makes him easy

to pose and his sleeper features a Baby
Mickey motif, with matching cap and blan-

ket. And he comes with a real Disney Baby

accessory, all ready to love as your very own!

Unconditionally guaranteed!

"Baby Mickey" issues for $62.99, a wonder-

ful collecting value, and your purchase is

protected by our money-back, 365-day guar-

antee. Now's your opportunity to obtain the

first collectible doll to capture the appeal of

the Disney Babies! Place your order for

"Baby Mickey" today.

The Ashton-Drake Galleries

Bringing You Dolls ofIrresistible Value

htOivDrake, 9200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397



Actual size is approximate/!/ 12 inches

long. Complete with Baby Mickey accessory

and matching baby blanket.

Hand-numbered, with numbered
Certificate ofAuthenticity included.

©Disney

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

1 1 > reserve "Baby Mickey." Limit one. I understand

td for the first payment before doll shipment.

• M.Mi .No MONKY Now
• 4 Easy Pay.mknts Op $16.99* (shipping included)

• 365-Day. Monky-Back Gl arantkk

X
Signature Date

< )

Name (please print clearly) Home Phonf

Address

Citv State Zip

Total price of $67.97 includes S4.98 shipping and handling. .Sales tax additional

on shipments to Illinois. Please allow 10 to 12 weeks for deliver^'. Canadian

$90.99 plus shipping, handling, and applicable taxes

©Disney jhe .\SHT0N-DRAKE GALLERIES
920(1 North .\|ary iand Ave.. Niles. Illinois 60714-1397

96931-D88001



RE PROGRAM YOUR BODY
(^ounrnied from page 41

week without slowing your metab-

olism too much.

You can also help counter a

metabolic slowdown by including

less fat and more healthy carbohy-

drates in your diet. "Carbohydrates

have a thermic effect, meaning they

raise The metabolic rate slightly after

you eai them," says Vash.

Above ail, resetting your selpoint

is not something you can do sitting

down. "Exercise is the only habit

that seems to make a significant

difference in keeping weight off,"

says Kushner. One recent study

even found that women who ate

normally but exercised kept pounds

off longer than those who dieted

and worked out. (Not surprisingly,

dieters felt too restricted.)

Unlike dieting, exercise benefits

you several ways: First, physical ac-

tivity bums calories. So even if your

metabolic rate is operating in a lower

gear than usual, you'll still be burn-

ing more calories than with diet

alone. Second, exercise can actually

give your metabolic rate both a tem-

poran," and a long-term boost. "Stud-

ies show that exercise will combat

the metabolic slowdown that comes

with dieting," notes Wayne Miller,

Ph.D., a professor of exercise science

and nutrition at The George Wash-

ington University Medical Center, in

Washington, D.C. In the short term,

a good thirty-minute bout of aerobic

exercise can elevate your metabohc

rate by 8 to 10 percent for several

hours. That "afterbum" will help you

shed more pounds.

And don't rule out weight train-

ing, either. Although your aerobics

class or walking workouts may in-

crease your muscle mass a little by

toning your legs, strength training

can have a more significant impact.

Resistance work will help you build

muscle and, in turn, burn more

calories. How much exactly? Studies

have shown that weight training can

help the average woman burn about

300 calories more a day at rest.

Plus, a strength-training workout it-

self burns about 500 calories per

hour for a 143-pound woman.

Finally, exercise also may help

your waistline by relieving stress.

"Exercise can help lower the levels

of stress hormones that cause the

body to store more fat than usual,"

explains Vash. And you'll be less

likely to reach for the chips and oth-

er comforting, fat-laden foods to feel

better—since exercise releases feel-

good hormones called endorphins.

No Gym Required

Just increasing your activity every

day will make a difference, empha-

sizes Kushner. Elizabeth Duffy-

Johnson has tried formal exercise

and the informal approach. She dis

covered that they both work. While

she was finishing law school and

studying for the bar, she took her dog

for short walks just to get out of the

house. It felt so good, she extended

the walks and, eventually, she was do-

ing up to five miles a day. The weight

started to come off and she was in

spired to join a women's soccer team

as well as change her eating habits

"Instead of really restricting what I

eat, I just make healthier choices," she

says. "I actually crave healthier food.

Last summer, Duffy'-Johnson got

a new job that requires an hour

commute each way. She had to give

up her long walks, but was deter

mined not to give up on exercise. "I

work on the sixth floor and I rarely

use th« elevator," she says. "I take

the stairs up and down several

times a day, and I take them fast. I

also take the long way from the

train station to my office and try to

walk at lunch." Duffy-Johnson is

now stabilized at her new weight o

about 125 pounds, which she

gauges by how her clothes fit rather

than regularly stepping on a scale

She's changed her body composi-

tion dramatically. "I dropped two

full sizes," she reports happily. •

Daryn Eller is the author of "Power

Up: 101 Ways to Boost Your Energy

(Avon Wholecare, June 1999).

1

e Least You
f your busy schedule is your reason for not exercising,

start searching for a new excuse. As little as one hour

per week of cardiovascular and strength-training

exercise can improve your body composition and help

you reach—and maintain—your desired weight, says

Wayne Westcott, Ph.D., fitness research director at the South

Shore YMCA, in Quincy, Massachusetts.

in a recent study, Westcott tracked subjects who did fifteen

minutes of cardiovascular exercise and then five minutes of

lifting on Nautilus machines three times a week. After eight

weeks, they had gained an average of two pounds of lean

muscle and lost four pounds of fat.

To get the same results, first do fifteen minutes on a bike

or treadmill, or simply march in place at a quick pace. Then,

move on to just a few strength-training exercises. If you don't

have Nautilus equipment, sets of push-ups, sit-ups and squats

Can Dopt
can be just as effective. Or 1^ i

you can use dumbbells or

elastic resistance bands. And

don't worry about bulking up

too much: This is just enough

to make you look toned, not

like Arnold Schwarzene^er.

Once you start to see results, you may want to increase the

length of your workout. And when you can do twelve to fifteen

repetitions easily, increase the amount you're lifting by

5 percent or less. If you're not using weights, try doing your

exercises more slowly, which is tougher.

If a trainer isn't in your budget (the average cost is $41 an

hour), consult a book such as Weight Training for Dummies by

Liz Neporent and Suzanne Schlosberg (IDG Books, 1997) for

basic exercise instructions. —Christine Many

LADIE OlIRWAI • FFRRIIARY 1 <3qq
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HOW DO YOll

TOPA WARM

THAT'S

GOOD
FOR YOUR

Quaker" Oatmeal can help lower cholesterol, ^

and that's good for your heart.When you prepare

it with fat-free milk, youVe adding valuable

protein, calcium, and seven other nutrients,

and still eating a heart-healthy breakfast.

What better way to top off your morning?

Make It
BGttGr

With
MILK

Quaker Oatmeal . as part of a

low-fat diet, may reduce

the nsk of heart disease

©1998 DOC

Quaker .
OATMEAL 14



Lazy bones? Ha! My bones

are growins. 'Cause I lap up fat free

milk. You should, too. Calcium

helps your bones grow until about

age 35. After that, it helps keep

them strong. Plus, nothing goes

better with lasagna. Would

you mind spoon-feeding me?

ootmilkT



Romance is good for your heart in

more ways than one. This Valentine's

Day, express your love with these

heart-healthy gifts. —Christine Many

DANCE LESSONS An hour-long class

provides cardiovascular benefits, bums
about 350 calories, helps relieve

stress and increases flexibility.

AROMATHERAPY CANDLES Opt

for calming scents like jasmine

and lavender—both are also

considered aphrodisiacs.

MASSAGE Give him one and

then get one in return. You'll

reduce tension, improve

circulation, and according to

new research, boost immunity.

MUSIC Studies show that listening

to soft music can lower blood

pressure, heart rate and respiration

(all part of stress reduction).

RED WINE Alcohol contains

disease-fighting phytochemicals;

drinking red wine in moderation

lowers heart-disease risk.

A LOVE LETTER Experts say

that wrriting is therapeutic. So

teU him you love him in a letter,

and you'll both feel terrific!

Seasonings give flavor to

food, but our reliance on

them may have come

about for another reason:

to kill germs. When researchers

from Cornell University, in

Ithaca, New York, recently

reviewed thousands of recipes

from around the world, they

found that those from hot

climates (where food spoils

faster) not only called for

more seasonings, but also

for ones that pack the most

antimicrobial punch. "Our

ancestors must have realized

that certain seasonings kept

people healthier," says Paul

W. Sherman, Ph.D., an

evolutionary biologist at

Cornell. In accompanying lab

studies, garlic, onion, allspice

and oregano were found to

kill or inhibit the growth of

all germs, while hot peppers,

tarragon and cumin eliminated

most. Experts say the amounts

in most recipes offer protection.

But don't rely on seasonings

to make leftovers last—that's

why the fridge was invented.

—Cheryl Sacra Paden

Clinical-Trial

Clearinghouse

C
linical trials (studies that involve

humans) have been responsible for

several high-profile advances recently,

including approval for Herceptin, a

• medication that shrinks breast-cancer tumors,

' and the drug tamoxifen, which can help prevent

I
the disease in those at high risk. Now, the

t National Cancer Institute has launched a

t Web site (cancertrials.nci.nih.gov) with

a stei>by-step guide for finding trials as well

as information on eligibility requirements. It

also has a link to another Web site called

CenterWatch {www.centenfl/atch.com), which

lists thousands of trials by disease type. If you

are selected for a trial, there is a chance you'll

wind up receiving a placebo (an inert pill) or be

placed in a control group that receives standard

therapy. On the other hand, you'll also be

contributing to science—and could play a part

in the discovery of a cure. —Marcy Lovitch

COMPUTER LENSES
Even if you don't

wear glasses for

reading or driving,

you may need

prescripuon lenses if

your eyes get sore as

a result of spending

long hours in front of

a computer. Staring

at a monitor for

extended periods

can aggravate an

existing but

minor vision

problem that

might not

otherwise need

correcting, says

James Sheedy,

O.D., Ph.D., a

clinical professor

at the Universit\-

of Califomia-

Berkelev School

of Optometry.

Standard remedies for

eyestrain, such as

taking frequent breaks

or blinking often, may

fail to make you more

comfortable, but a

mild prescription for

glasses could do

the trick. —C.M.

IIRNAI . FFRRIIflRY 1 QQQ
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Kleenex ColdCare with Menthol

is a breath offresh air.

It's the tissue that lets you breathe the refreshing

sce?it ofmenthol right through your cold.

And ColdCare has three plush layers ~ not two.

So you get three layers of coolness.

Plus the very softest care around. Ahhh.

Gold@e
^^^^^^ TISSUE

Allyournose needs:



Don't
Sma

w hether we work for a

giant corporation or in

a two-person office,

there's no question that work is

stressful. All of us, no matter what

our career or industry, must deal

with some combination of unpleas-

ant issues—unrealistic deadlines,

bureaucracy, back-stabbing co-

workers, demanding bosses, quotas,

endless meetings and blizzards of

memos. Add to that fierce competi-

tion, poor working conditions and

long commutes, and you can see

there's no way to avoid hassles.

Indeed, the question is not

whether you can eliminate stress, but

rather how to handle it. You could

expend an enormous amount of en-

ergy on being frustrated, an-

gr>' or offended over relatively

minor things, or you can find

new ways to respond to the

demands of work. Interesting-

ly, when dealing with really

serious work-related issues—for ex-

ample, being tired or forced to relo-

cate—most people display remarkable

courage and resilience. It's the small

stuff tliat drives us all crazy.

But if you can learn to treat the

hassles with more wisdom, pa-

tience and humor, you'll transform

your work experience. You will

bring out the best in yourself—as

well as in others. Instead of react-

ing to each issue with knee-jerk

negativity, you'll learn to respond

with grace. Even better, it will

brighten your entire day.

Following are twenty-one key

strategies that will make work a

u hole lot more fun.

Daily deadlines and dilemmas making
you crazy? Learn to transform your outloc

with best-selling author Richard Carlson
9

Attitude

Adjustment
Being happy doesn't mean losing your

edge. Some people think a relaxed

demeanor won't look good to co-

workers, clients and employers

—

they'll assume you're not sufficiently

motivated to go the extra mile or

tough enough to survive in a com-

petitive environment. The truth is,

happy people's enthusiasm spurs

them to better performance. Unhap-

py people, on the other hand, are

often held back by their own nega-j

tivity. Often defensive and rigid

they aren't good team players. So!

dare to be happy—your work wilh

take on greater significance.
^

Don't be a drama queen. Talkin

about how incredibly busy you are

how hard you work, how little youl

sleep and the fact that you don't have

a personal life focuses your attention

on the most troublesome aspects ol

your work. Work can be hard, but

boasting about it simply reinforces

your stress and becomes a self-

fulfilling prophecy. It also makes you

a great bore. (continued on page 57^

REPRINTED FROM "DON'T SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF AT WORK SIMPLE WAYS TO MINIMIZE STRESS AND CONFLICT WHILE BRINGING OUT THE BEST IN YOURSELF AND OTHERS,'

BY RICHARD CARLSON. PH D COPYRIGHT © 1998 BY DR RICHARD CARLSON. PUBLISHED BY HYPERION.
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Embarrassing odor from

is now a tiling of Ihe past.

Millions of women
have had to put up with

the embarrassing odor

of bladder leakage.

Not any more.

introducing A+D* Personal Care" products for

Bladder Ljeakage. The first line of products made specifically to

eliminate odor and sootlie skin irritation due to bladder leakage.

Imagine never again having to put limits on your life

because of that embarrassing odor.

Think how good it would feel to get back to living life

odor-free. Every day. New A+D Personal Care

products can help you do exactly that.

A+D Personal Care Dry Lotion

Ehmi on contact. Soothe

it on ;i. iiefore bedtme for

extra hours of protection from

urine odor And for those

who suffer from skin irritation

due to bladder leakage, the emollient rich

ingredients you d expect from the A+D

brand, nourish and soothe sensitiue.

irritated skin.

i

A+D Personal Care Towelettes

Available in tub size and convenient travel

packs. Created for unexpected bladder

leakage incidents. Unlike ordinar\; wipes.

A+D Personal Care Towelettes are soft, gentle

and eliminate urine odor on contact and continue

working for hours. Leaving you feeling fresh, clean and confident

whenever you re on the go.

Now you no longer have to let

emban^ssing urine odor keep you from doing the

things you want to do. Now there's new A+D

Personal Care products for Bladder ljeakage.

Look for these A+D products in the feminine

hygiene or incontinence section of your favorite store.

A+D. As in odor-free

1 998 S(3ienng-plough HeaBiCa/c PioduOs nc



Love it

And
leave it.



ERIDIA is a prescription medicine for

)le who are 30 pounds or more over-

I

;ht. depending on height.

|i is for people who want to lose weight.
' keep it off.

id it's unlike anything that came before.

,
ERIDIA works by affecting appetite

: rol centers in the brain.

it may help you eat less.

u are looking at what you might
• 1 eating in just the first month.

course, you have to do your part with

and exercise, but MERIDIA can help.

ERIDIA is not for everyone. It l

substantially raise blood pressure, and
it's not for people who are pregnant

or nursing, under age 16. or for anyone

taking anything else for weight loss,

depression. Parkinson's disease, migraines,

or for people with glaucoma, anorexia, or

serious hea. ms.

It's a conti^v^Lv. :^^DStance. so patients who
abuse MERIDIA may become dependent.

Side effects may include headache,

constipation, insomnia, and dr^-
^

For more information, ask yc: - 1,

call 1 888 4 MERIDIA. or check out our

- :e at www.4meridia.com.

r

M C R _i I AV
labutrarrre Wocnloride rnonoMaiei Capsule

^

You do your part. We'll do ours.

Ask your healthcare professional and ca'.! 1 888 4 MERIDIA for information.

Please see nex; pcis? fcii psnc-nt pieiLiiir.ng iriormatipn



IMPORTANT PATIENT INFORMATION READ THIS PV^-"™^^^^

li- YUU nHVC Hill u
u,h,,.pi„htl«ss results have been observed with MERIDIW

r-r..l on .tout MERIDIA' (s.buttamme Miochloride monohydrate) Capsules

tRlOlA ;aSst es come m thtee strengths 5 mg. 10 mg, and 15 mg

/hat is MERIOIA? .
, n,edical matiagemenl ol obesily. including weight loss and

,ettKi^S;f«^^ a, starting

^S^Sd^etd as pan otacompishensive weightless,^

i reduced calone diet and appropriate physical aclwiiy

rtow long does it take for MERIOIA to wort?
compietiensive weight loss program. You

^TveTperson will respond diHerenlly ° ME™;^^;"/^^^^^^^^^^^
II you tmd that you do not

tuafon Your docto mav 'ish to change yorj- dose ot MERIOIA
^,^^,^3 ,^3, ,35,5(1

^J^'^^f^^^^Kcludesa^edca.^^^^^^
^nme oalienls You snouid discuss with your doctoi

mass index (BMI) ot 30 or higher, or lor

stomach 01 alter a meal

Tou lorglno'taKose 0. MERIOIA, do not take an extra capsule .0 "make up" tor the dose you torgo.

How long should I lake MER1I)IA?
MERIOIA Follow your doctors advice

Who should not take MERIOIA?

MERIOIA Should not be taken by people who
pp^gS^RE BECAUSE IJERIDIA

6 Have arrhythmias (irregular heart beats)

7 Have had a prior heart attack

8 Have a diagnosis ol congestive heart tailure

rHs;2'*orSiorousu

11 Segnart'oi planning 10 become pregnant -

—

12 Are breasl-teeding their infants #V\ "l— 1"^
13 Are suflering from anorexia nervosa * » »— -

,

14 Are taking prescription medications lor depression

15 Have had seizures (epilepsy or convulsions

16 Have an eye disorder called nairow angle glaucoma

1^ S'r^ SlVoKetafons that regulate the neurotransmitter serotonin in the brain (lor example Prozac

loss drugs in the past, cunent rtiedical pioblerps current ^ ^""^'j;^ 3' p,,or allergies to medicines

(prescription and over-the-counter medici es and
S h „» tor^ d"sea e ol any kind, high blood pressure migiaine

It IS important to make sure your doctor knows t you have hM^
„g„5,3„, ,s,hemic attacks (TIAs),

S'^^o?rK.os?s,S
nervrJsa or bulimia nervosa) or a^v other medical problem

What about physician lollov(-up visits?
1 ,5 yo^,, doctor can tollow

Yor. should make sure you see your <i°<'^°'
^^^^^"^^^^^^^^ and maintain weight loss

your body weight, and carelully °
'^'I'l^'r^^ Urne take MERIOIA?

What medications can cause problems » 'a'^en at ""^'^'^^ monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs

YOU cannot lake MERIOIA it you are 9 P «
,

"
7vo a e taking IVIAOIs that a-e sometimes used to treat

11 ,5 especially important to make sure ^oum Q^ ioM ^'^ '^^ 9.
^ ,3„, serious.

depression or Parkinson's disease (lor
/' ^.^'aL s m time MAOIs are taken

^'1':?i:°-e r"u,"en5;°taking MERIOIA. your doctor will want you ,0 stop taking ,1 toi at leas, two (2) tut, weeks belore

^TRlI)irs"ho:idt?le taken,, you aretakingo.^^^^

phenierminei this includes bolh P'«f''P'fJ"d,Ssvnri omJ c^^
syndrome" has been reported

in addihon ,0 the above, a '^'e. but serious iTOdiMl synd^^
sg,o,„n,„ activity such as

m patients when medications like MER'D A are taken airing wjh ommp i a v
^^^^^^^^^^.^ ,^3,j„„ paj^aie-

drugs ,or depression (ior example Desyrel E"exm •.Eldep^
eS' Limbilror, Norpramin^, Pametor,

Paxil", Prozac", Zololt'. Ludiomil ,
Adapin , ^sfn^ ' _EtoiL E raion

,

u^^^^^^

^
m

^ ^^^^^^^ l^^^^p

Sinequan-, Su.mont.l-. Tolraii
;

Tnavii
, "^"^^1:^" °;

c»rta n pa n me M,ions such as Oemerof (mepeiidine),

(Imitrex' (sumatriptan succinalel) and ^ wdioergo am ne c tain pa^^^
1^^^^ ^^^^

Duragesic"' (tenlanyl). and Talwin' (P^" azocine . ,he cough uppr ssam^ m^^^^^I

medicines, lithium, and the amino acid ''VPtoP^ianT^/J^^^^^^ contusion, disorientation

include one or more ot the to lowing 'vmploms 'es, ess.
0^^^^^ ,„^„ased hear, ra,e

re;ri«'M^s
you Should remind hnn or her that you are ajso °n ™RIOIA

decongestants, contain

„,»is?Sp^o;re^^^^^

*V Voii^^^^^^^ allergy medicine ,ha, will not interact with MERIOIA

When should I call my doctor?
,, p.nenence any symptoms or teelings that make you

.,,y.,laiil thai you cjll your ooclor '^nmed ately
1^

1 xpe ence apy
5^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

.:- •.-,.,i„u lU.i, your health or a possible
^^M R oTand^^^^^^^^^^ you doctor immediately trouble

i

.
, -nee ary Ol the toHowmg symptoms, stop 'a'''"^ MtwoiA ana no ''V v^^^^

, , poinding or irregular

:
shortness 01 b.eath, chest pain, angina, rapid hear^ bM S^^^^^^^^

ne...i t:.a':, lesllessness, li«'f'^^'iedness,
blac out . e ^di^^o^^^^^^^^

,„ eyes.

t-Mnnr. Inss muscle cooidination, muscle ^iinness onnuii^c y r a

||l(ll?l

ioic

(8»

What weight loss results have been o"'**"!!'
'P.!^^^

a sianilicant weigh, loss during ,he lirl

™
Pa lents treated with MERIOIA * p"

"^fsSained study, the averac

What are some of the
^'V^vTause s de e" ctl In s"d"es t e most common side eftects were dry mc

MERIOIA, like all medications, rray ^fe s de "ects in si^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
>

cons,ipa,ion, and insomnia ('"^bil V la « eep) Wh^ i™
y

^^^^^ ^
swea,ing, an increase in blood pre su e^

Sfrid a I you deve op a ymptom that you think mighl be a side ettS

Can MERIDIA attect blood
P^^^^I'^^'^ofnon PRESSURE IN SOME PATIENTS. REGULAR

regular ,ollow-up visils Your blood p^ssu e and pulse shouio >)e

^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ pressure or heart

and should be monitored a, 'ea^la' '"'"va s therea,,«^
j^jp,^,^

while laking MERIDIA, youi doCor ma
,f ^led ^ metoliSn o^ (^^^ doctor may choose to prescnbi

MxryoiTrtrcrprrsr^rb^^
lo hale uncontrolled or poorly controlled high blood pressure

n»f^SS^srs:iSsrssr^^
Sr.:^:^flS^^-«iS^
j;re%1rre^cl7p"ain^.S:^g"^^^^
doctoi immediately, . „ ,

.

Does MERIOIA cause ^ainaa^
'"l* "^^ff.. '«h^ valve dyslunCion (heart valve disease). Patienis

Certain weigh, loss drugs have been assPMted with ca^^^^^^^^
^3,^3 ,

studies were examined by doctors who Psed Mtdiac ulhaso^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ,,5 ^

tuncon In one s,udy. 25 palien,s were exam ned beto
^^^^^^^^ e„he, mERI,

,rea,men,. None 0, the patients har^
?"?ij'<f,nSis were Tb'ee out ol 132 patienis (2,3%) wl

KaiSKd\rs2?o^Tpr,^^^r^^

Non-drug nu,ti,iorial supplements li ev^ ar^ins.^^^^^^^^^
supplements you are ta

^^^^xtTarrtStruSr^^^
ov"he-coun,e, weight loss products while taking MERIOIA,

What about drinking alcoholic o^^'"^'*-..„,
,^ .mnnriant ,ha, vou let your doctor know how oltenid

i^?i°'o^,srb9?s7^^^^^^^

fure hawou do not have a medical condition that can be aggra*

teebCfaVs independent otbeingo^^^^^

fenr^txss^^^fissr-
"•"s^s^'tirXiasc^^^^^^^
develop a skin rash, hives or other allergic reactions,

"K^lHKrils^J^^^I^—nornuis.^
mothers You should notily your doctoi immediately it you h.

I

pregnant or plan to become pregnant

What about sexual activity and potential P^gwi'icv? ^ ^ ^^g mer,[),a Checi^

Will MERIDIA attect the ellectiveness ol birth control pills?

What about driving a car or dan9e™"S
drfveloSfL However, you should be on the alert lot any

onS^serororircS^^^^^^

™=^^Sd^s&^
si^^raT:ue^?i:s«pvo"^^^^^

"'';:ERlS:/!thou"Se'sl?re''d"t norma?!! temperature (about 60 to 85'E) Never leave MERIDtA in ho, or

salt
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®
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DON'T SWEAT THE SMALL S i.

•

Continued from page 52
^

CuKivate intuition. No one questions I

the value ol analytical thinking, bn; •

there's another type of inu lliaviuL

that is ever>' bit as imponant. h works

only when you quiei your mind

when you stop sorting and calculating

and comparing, and allow the .inswxr

to come to you. Your intuition is >i

powerful tool. Learn to trust it.

Think of stress and frustration as dis-

tractions to your success. Simu' peo

pie assume that stress and success

are linked in some essentia! wav. In

fact, unchecked stress interferes

with clear thinking, inhibits intu-

ition and creativity, saps your ener-

gy and robs you of your sense of

humor. Far from helping you keep

your edge, it actually gives the ad-

vantage to your competitors. While

it's true that some degree of stress

is inescapable, if you see it as a

positive or necessary factor, you'll

just end up creating more.
••••••••••••••••••••

Go

The "!ow

B e.i.ic. j^, exists—deal wtMi

ft. Everyone who .vo.l',s f>,. a

living encounters rules and

regulations that seem to defy logic and

common sense. You can waste a grea*.

deal of time complaining and fighting

it. without ever changing anything. But

keeping your composure and your

sense of humor will ^ase your way

through a frustrating situation.

Getting angry will only bring out the

worst in a bureaucrat, encouraging

him to turn to the rule book instead of

finding a real solution.

Mama said there'd be days like this.

There are times when you give a

hundred percent, but the universe

seems to conspire in making

everything go wrong. Factor into your

plans the occasional day from hell,

and don't take yourself too seriously.

The world won't stop spinning

because you had a bad day.

Pick your battles. One of our major

stressors is a tendency to cling to

arguments we have no chance of

winning. Obviously, rf the stakes are

higti—involving your integrity or a

serious amount of money—a figtrt is

•vorth the trouble. But k>am to let go

. the Irttk- t>attles. Their outcoti^e is

practically irrelevant—wc figtrt them

out of habit or stubbornness.

Don't get stress<»d by the predidabte

In most industries, there are certain

standard problems. You must learn to

factor them into your awareness and

plan your life to accommodate them.

If you're a fligtrt attendant, you know

planes will occasionally be delayed; if

you're an accountant, you know there

will be overtime in March and April.

Ask for what you want, but don't

insist on getting it. It's important to

speak up, but realize that there are

no guarantees. Think of the asking

itself as an accomplishment, but

don't get too attached to the

outcome. The key to detachment is

to see that being turned down often

has very little to do with you

personally. The client may love your

product, but it's not in his budget.

Your boss may think you're a terrific

worker, but she can't give you a

better office because it's been

promised to someone with seniority.

It's great to ask—but be gracious if

you don't get what you want.

Rx ior a Really Crazy Day
Take breaks. I used to think I could

get more done by working straight

through the day. But o\'cr the years

I've learned that skipping breaks ac-

tually blunts productivity. Just a few

minutes to clear your head can make

ail the difference in your oudook.

Remember the three R's. \'o, not

the ones you learned

in school. The ones

I'm talking about

are responsive, recep-

nz't and reasonable.

Resporisrec means acting appropri-

ately to the issue rather than be-

ing driven by knee-jerk reactions.

When you maintain perspective,

you become calmer and more ef-

fective. Receptive people are open

to ideas and learn quickly. Rea-

sonable suggests the ability to see

things fairly, to put yourself in

others' shoes. These three words

represent most of what you need

to be an effective, kind worker.

Don't procrastinate. Sometimes it's

helpful to be reminded of the ob-

vious. Whenever you have to

deal with something difficult

—

resolve a conflict, make a sticky

phone call, confront (continued)

ome people think a relaxed

demeanor won t look good.

he truth is. happj^ people s enthusiasm^



Reliable Relaxers

•s

SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF

someone or turn him down—do it

first thing. You get it over with,

you're fresher and more alert as

you deal with it, and you have bet-

ter concentration for the rest of the

day because the dreaded event is

not nibbling at your mind.

Before bscoming defensive, listen.

Suppose someone takes a quick

look at a report you've spent

months working on and says some-

thing less than flattering, such as,

"Did it really have to be this long?"

You could spend a lot of your time

being annoyed and hurt at insensi-

tive comments like this. Instead,

step back, breathe, relax and really

listen before you react. Is there an

element of truth in what your critic

says, or is he simply being a jerk? If

you can learn something, so much

the better; if the comment was

merely mean-spirited, why let

something so trivial ruin your day?

pend ten minutes a day doing

nothing. People moan that they

are much too busy to do this,

but it's precisely because you're

so busy that ifs a great idea, it gives you

a chance to access the quiet part of your

brain where wisdom resides. It turns what

looks like chaos into a more manageable

situation, and gives you a chance to

regroup, ideas and solutions that

wouldn't have surfaced when you were

frenetic will simply pop into your mind.

This coukl be the most productive ten

minutes of your day.

Accept the fact that you're not going to

please everyone. It's not easy to live with

others' disappointment, but it's

inevitable. Four people want you to call

back before free p.m., but the second call

takes longer than anticipated—presto,

two unhappy people, in spite of your best

efforts, your actions may hurt and

disappoint others. When you make peace

with that fact, a huge weight is removed.

Set personal priorities. When you're

busy, it's easy to postpone or overlook

your true priorities. Write down the

personal things that are most

important to you, then put the list

away. Take it out in two weeks and

reread it. If your actions match the

list, you're in a tiny minority. Most

people find that while things like

reading, exercising, spending time

with family and volunteering are high

on the list, they have actually spent

their time watching TV, shopping,

running errands and hanging out.

Your lack of satisfaction will

translate into frustration at work

and elsewhere.

Know that the choice is yours. We
tend to think that our circumstances

are beyond our control, but the truth

is, most people choose their careers.

That's not to say that your problems

are necessarily your fault, but that

all things considered (including income

needs, job stability and availability),

you made the decision to be doing

what you're doing. Once you embrace

the concept of choice, you will begin

to feel less victimized, more

empowered and successful.

learamel chips pfi top, 60 calories

M\\s is a whole new Rice Cake. TuSte iS the reUSOfl.



Don't Lose

Your Focsi
Create a bridge between your spirittiali-

ty and your work. It kiiuiiuss. pa

tience, honesty and gcncrositv arc

spiritual qualities you beiicw m,

make even.' effort to practice thcin at

the office. Work is the perfect envi-

ronment to extend your spiritualu\

in the way you greet people and deal

CCEPT THAT SMALL STUFF HAPPENS

matter who you are or how suc-

ssful you become, you're still going

1 have your share of problems. Re-

lind yourself of this fact regularly,

^use it's tempting to believe that

)ur new wisdom and insight are go-

ig to exempt you from the reality of

aily hassles. But with practice,

)u'll be able to recognize them for

hat thev are: small stuff. •

Aiih ^.ninui, hou sou ..-ii .1 iM..diui

or bal.iiuc cdiKs ,,,,,! fn I'l.uiu

in;; iIk'sc \iinn-. will pni \,nii pi,il>

lenis inio .1 bio.uK-, i^jp

VOU Crou !,•,,,,! dlllKllh .Apc-IK-IKCN

Avoid gossip. I lus mas 11, m s.-,ni like a

bic de.il until \ou -Ml' 10 CKiiMder

how much nine .iikI cticmv \ou vpciid

engaged in com ersaiion^ thai aw i;.

relevani 10 \(<ur work Oi v.tiur-.v-.

theiv arc times whci, you uwii to chat

with fnciuis or co-workers. The mck
IS to make sure that 11 s out of choice,

not hal^u 'I'lu- lio-,- \
, m; mh i. k

v.ouUi mean a peace!

.1 ^trcsstvil oiu-

Let go of personality clashes. ( crtain P
ivpes ot people are ditlkuli lo work

wii.i lor ine. it's pushy 01 Inptrat

tut people. So 1 think ol gitiinv

.iloiig with people as pan ol my )ob

description In other words, raihei

'i.in writing off the relationship. I

take responsibility for making it work

I hiiik of yourself and vour co

workers as eharacters in a play, each

with his or her own role. TTie differ-

~- 1. ,!-, 1,!,. ur.-iv i.n-

LHI BOOK BAG
r. Richard Carlson's new release, Don't Sweat the Small

Stuff at Work- Simplo W.3ys to Minimize Stress and

Conflict While Brincinc; Out the Best in Yourself and

Others, published by Hyperion, is available to LHJ readers.

This inspirational 272-page softcover book includes many
more ideas on how to reduce workplace stress. The book sells

for S16.95; the audiobook, from Simon & Schuster Audio, also sells for S16.95.

Prices include shipping, handling and applicable sales tax.

. RL LK Ca.i 800-763-6393 (MasterCarc;. Vibd ar;d Uibcover Card users) or send your

name, street address and a check or money order to LHJ Resources, Dept. L0299,
P 0. Box 9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-9381 Please specify title and book or audiotape.

A word you don't normally

see next to Rice Calces:

^ ! "Yumf
"

• ^ -9%,
...



DCin£adeh Simpler Oimes-

a t^ear^fon^ cefeSration

I

^aed 5^ 3^ 5^

[71

The timeless art of Painter of Light™ Thomas Kinkc,

now appears for the first-time ever in a series of hai

numbered, limited-edition calendar plates with a FR

hardwood display. The 12-plate Thomas Kinkade's Simp
Times collection by the 1998 NALED Plate of the Y<

winner is perfect for making a special occasion of ev<

day of the year.

From "January Lamplight Bridge" to "Decembei

Victorian Christmas, "the collection is a year-long celebrat

of some ofAmerica's most beautiful and sought-after a

Created on fine-porcelain banded in 22K gold, eachb

the 1 2 collector's plates offers a delightful scene from tie

original work of America's most-collected living artf

These plates come with an attractive, hardwood calen(jir

display and 55 date and special occasion tiles-ia

S75 value—yours FREE".

Thomas Kinkade's exceptional works are in gr^t

demand nationwide. Each plate is issued in an edit in

strictly limited to just 95 firing days and is backed by

Bradford Exchange 365-day money-back guarantee. So,

acquire the Thomas Kinkade's Simpler Times collectioi

at the $29 95 per plate issue price—beginning w
"May— Lilac Gazebo," you're advised to act immediat

Send no money now. Just complete and mail the coup|n

today.

Calendar includes 33 hare
wood date tiles, 7 blank til >

and 15 "special day" tiles]

Tiles shown smaller than actual size.

Calendar disj i.. iMircs approximately

23 inches H x W4 inches W. No assembly required.

.OO-value

Hardwood Perpetual
Calendar Display!

The Bradford
Exchange Crrtifiks:

This is the first collector's-plate

calendar series from Painter of

Light™ Thomas Kinkade

—

Bradford Exchange Plate /\rtist

Hall of Fame inductee

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
THE

Jamci P(jallai;hcT,

Director of the Board of Governors

Tlii^ mark idunulies ihc wnrlil-dav. work of the

ri^]K-ct«l aniNls inductt-'d as cfianer memberN of

iln lirulford Exchanijc Phle Anisl Hall of Fame

OF PLATE COLLECTING



Rotate your

plates with

each new
month for a

whole year of

Kinkade art

r^l99H Thomas Kinkade. Media Arts Group, Inc., San Jose, CA. All rights reserved.

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
9345 Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 60714-1 393

YES. Please enter my order for the 12-plate Thomas Kinkade's Simpler Times

collection with FREE calendar display,'* beginning with "May—Lilac Gazebo".

I understand I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be billed $29. 95' when
each plate Is shipped.

Limit: one per order Hurry! Exceptional Kinkade art is in great demand!

Please check one: Are you purchasing this plate

;
i
For yourself 41412-E88091 IJ or as a giff 41412-E88092

Signature

Mr. Mrs. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

ur Address

'y State Zip

Home Telephone Number (

•"his $3 99 postage ml handling p-.r .. -i _ , :
' n $6 21 postage & handling lor calendar display Illinois

i!;sid»nl3 add state sato tax Pending treqi l ap proval Edition limited to 95 (icing days Puces higher in Canada My FREE

aiendar display All! be shipped atter I pay (or the iirsi plate 01998 bge 62536-gxd



What Your Car
DOESN'T Need

The High Cost of
Convenience

L
ooking for help paying

off those hefty holiday

bills? Beware of too-

good-to-be-true post-

holiday presents,

such as blank checks sent

compliments of your credit-card

issuer, including banks that

handle both MasterCard and

Visa. Customers are encouraged

to use them to pay bills or to

transfer debt from

other credit cards. But

these "live checks" or

"convenience checks"

aren't really checks at

all—they're actually

cash advances. Use

them, and you'll be hit

v/ith a fee plus a higher

interest rate, and you

probably won't get a

grace period, rebates

or the travel miles you

earn when you use ^)

credit card, says

Howard S. Dvorkin,

CP. A., president and founder

of Consolidated Credit

Counseling Services, Inc., in

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Also,

if your checks are stolen and

forged, you are liable for the

charges until you can prove

that the signature is not yours.

So be sure to tear the checks

up before you throw them out.

—Corinne L. Domingo

f you've been spending top dollar on your car

because you always thought that expensive equals

!i?better, it's time to brush up on basic car care.

"Automotive technology has changed rapidly in the last

decade, but people haven't been reeducated," says

Mary Jackson, author of Car Smarts (John Muir

Publications, 1998). Here are

a few things your car can do

without:

HIGH-OCTANE
GAS Many drivers

think premium means best, but only 10 percent of cars

sold today require the priciest gas. Buy what your

manual recommends. ENGINE ADDITIVES These

claim to improve performance, but name-brand oil and

gas already contain what your engine needs.

RUSTPROOFING Advances in steel coating have

eliminated the need for extra rustproofing, which can

void your corrosion warrar^. —Arricca Elin SanSone

GOING FOR

Ql'm tempted by the low, low fees

of on-line brokers. But is that a

smart way to invest?

A Whether to use a discount broker

depends on how much help you

need. A full-service broker

monitors your portfolio and offers

advice, which she obtains from her

company's analysts. She charges a

commission for each transaction—so

you'll want to be sure her advice is

independent of the money she'll make,

warns Hope Feinglass, a Chicago

financial planner. A discount broker is

simply an order-taker. She won't offer

advice, so you'll need to do your own
investment research, or discuss your

goals with an independent adviser. A
discount broker's commission averages

25 percent less than a full-service

broker's—but the savings can be as

much as 70 percent. Web sites such as

E*TRADE, through which you can buy

and sell stocks electronically, usually

charge a low flat fee. Transactions

on these sites are protected by

encryption software, so privacy and

security are no longer a big concern.

—Sarah Smith





The
Equ
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ument Against
arriaoe

a r r i e d

women in

the seven-

ties often

became feminists after ex-

periencing what they de-

scribed as a "click

experience." Their hus-

bands handed them one

too many shirts to laun-

der. They were ignored at

yet another party because

"wives of" were assumed

to have nothing to say. Or

it would hit them, as they

drove their iuds to soccer

practice, that they had not

earned a college degree in

order to become unpaid

chauffeurs for whiny

eight-year-olds. Suddenly

everything would click.

Not long ago, I had what might

be called the opposite of a click ex-

perience (a "clack"?). During a

weekly tennis clinic, the instructor

assembled a gioup of us by the net

after a rest break. I realized that I'd

left my tennis racket at the other

end of the court, then noticed my

husband had, too. I jogged over and

retrieved both rackets.

"Oh, darn," said a classmate, a

woman who looked to be in her ear-

ly thirties. "I was going to congratu-

late you for not bringing it."

"Sorry?" I didn't follow.

"Your husband's racket," she ex-

plained. "I was hoping you were go-

ing to make him get it himself."

"Ah." Now I "clacked." In my

classmate'.; eyes, bringing my hus-

band his racket might betray some

lingering reactionary belief that it is

Danielle

Crittenden, with

her husband,

David Frum, says

that much of the

crisis in modern

marriage is the

consequence

of equality.

Couples are so

preoccupied

"with the

balance of power

that many are

unable or

unwilling to make

4 commonplace

accommodations

to married life"

Forget about

keeping score,

says this noted

conservative

connmentator.

There are far

bigger issues at

stake in your

relationship than

who does the

dishes By Danielle

Crittenden

the wife's duty to bring her

husband his things. What!

sort of behavior would I he

capable of next? Fetching|

him his newspaper and|

slippers? Having a(

chilled martini

ready when he

came home fromj

work?

But imagine the

simation the other

way around. How
would I have re-

acted if my hus

band had returned

with his racket,

but left mine on

the bench? 1

would think he'

was the very kind,

of sexist boor we^

are told most men*

were before the women's

movement came along.

|

Now, here was my class-l

mate espousing the same sort of

boorish sexism in reverse.

An Old Refrain

Ever since Mary Wollstonecraftf^

dipped her pen in ink to write the!

Vindication of the Rights of Woman ini

1792, we have heard over and over

that marriage is an institution creat-',

ed for the benefit of men at the

expense of women's freedom. Con-;

temporary feminists are simply re-,

peating the latest version of a view;

that has not changed much since

Victorian suffragettes raged against

women's enslavement by husbands.

They echo Simone de Beauvoir,

who wrote in her 1949 treatise. The

Second Sex, that marriage is "in-

tended to deny [a woman] a man's

liberty" and that a wife's function is

nothing more (continued on page 68)

;
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EQUAL MARRIAGE
Commued from page 66

than "to satisfy a male's sexual

needs and to take care of his house-

hold" in exchange for his protec-

tion. That marriage today no longer

bears much resemblance ro Beau-

voir's grim descriptior: ;s vvhoiiy be-

side the point.

I once found myself as the token

"nonfeminist" on a panel. The easi-

est way to win applause from the

college students in the audience, I

quickly learned, was to assert that

many of the problems women face

today were because they still didn't

get a fair shake in marriage—that

men, the louts, still weren't pulling

tlieir weight. The audience began to

boo and hiss when I suggested that

much of the current crisis in mar-

riage could be the consequence of

the equality that we have now ac-

quired. With both husbands and

wives attempting to occupy exactly

the same roles, a frantic struggle

had erupted over the demands of

work and family. And as a result of

this preoccupation with the balance

of power, a great many modern
women—and men—find themselves

unable or unwilling to make even

very commonplace accommodations

to married life.

Later, when I surveyed college

women on the kind of marriage (if

any) they envisioned for themselves,

a composite of their ideal husband

emerged: He would, first, recognize

his wife as an equal and treat her

aspirations and desires as seriously

as his own. He would split the

household chores and child care. He
would not patronize her by assum-

ing that she was too weak to look

out for herself or assume that au-

thority should fall to him because

he's "the man." They also expected

their ideal husband to be faithful

and sensitive to their moods and

sexual desires.

In other words, men are expected

to earn a living as uncomplainingly

as ever but also to clean the house,

change the diapers, be constant and

coT7sidcrate lovers, give up the free-

:! Ti's of bachelorhood, and—by the

way—get their own damn tennis

:-ckets. And, of course, modem men
do in fact pitch in with the dishes or

take the kids to the park more often

th.m they used to. But we women
make a trade-off for this new male

compliance: male unreliability. The

unshirking shouldering of a family's

financial burdens in exchange for a

woman's agreement to run the home

is a sacrifice fewer men seem willing

to make these days.

Single women often complain that

the men they meet seem immature

and unwilling to settle down. But I

also know married women in their

thirties who have confided to me
that they would love to have chil-

dren, but worry that their husbands

aren't "emotionally ready" for fa-

therhood. Or they say they can't af-

ford to take time off from their jobs

to have kids.

When a woman says that, she is

really saying that her husband is un-

willing to support them if she leaves

her job to have a baby. And good

We have no satisfying

role models for the

sort of modern wives

we want to be;

we just know what we
don't want to be

modem wife that she is, she is em-

barrassed by—or feels guilty about

—

any hope or expectation on her part

that he would.

So, while women now are freer to

pursue their ambitions outside the

home, they have been robbed, in a

sense, of the choice to care for their

children and expect support from

their husbands for doing so.

From an equality viewpoint, this

might seem well and good. The
shared economic responsibility

might even appear to promote a

more romantic concept of marriage,

in which men and women are

bound to each other by love alone.

The imfortunate discovery of my
generation, however, is that eco-

nomic equality brings us no closer

to "flourishing love" than the old

sexual division of labor. Actually, as

the divorce rate indicates, we have

drifted farther away. And this is be-

cause successful marriage has less to

do with reaching equity with our

husbands than it does with under-

standing and accepting the different

compromises and sacrifices men and

women make over the long haul

—

compromises and sacrifices that

arise out of our sexual differences,

and thus our different reasons for

getting married in the first place.

It is hard to appreciate this if you

don't have children. When many of

the femlhist proponents of radically

egalitar(an marriage (most of them

childless) talk about marriage, they

lump the tasks cormected to raising

children in with other household

chores. The moment you take chil-

dren seriously, however, the entire

dynamic changes.

The two adults

suddenly find

themselves at the

helm of a new unit

whose success will

depend upon their

wholehearted com-

mitment to each

other and the well-

being of their chil-

dren. Over the

course of a mar-

riage, both husband

and wife will make hundreds of

compromises and sacrifices for their

children. But whether the new ar-

rangement is strictly fair to either

individual ceases to matter, or at

least becomes less important than

whether it is best or right for the

family as a whole.

Women and Children Last

One bitter irony of this obsession

with precise equality in marriage is

that women and their children have

been left much more vulnerable to

the whims of their husbands than

ever before, (continued on page 74)
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3rshey's and everyone will have lots of fun!

lily Fun

cing can be fun for the

Die family. Top

entine cookies off

1 a HUG or a KISS.

Party Time

Spice things

up a bit at

your next

party—sprinkle

HUGS and KISSES on

your holiday table!

lool Supplies

)w kids you love them

Dughout the day. Tuck

OS and KISSES in

;kpacks, lunch boxes

I coat pockets.

Fun Mail

Send more than just a

card. Seal it with a KISS!
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m am
^ZzUng the eye with spectacular beauty,

these precious, one-of-a-kind all-porcelain

ornaments sparkle with a brilliant, hand-

applied Swarovski crystal! Featuring

romantic hummingbird-and-floral artwork

by the renowned Lena Liu, "The Ruby-

throated Hummingbird, " "The Anna's

Hummingbird ' and "The Broad-billed

Hummingbird" are crafted of delicate,

creamy-white porcelain that's hand-painted

in a lustrous, iridescent glaze with

marbleized finish. Rich, 22-karat gold-

accented filigree, graceful golden bands,

and etched golden caps with buUt-in eyelets

add elegance to these old-fashioned,

pendant-shaped ornaments.

Beautifully reminiscent of holidays past,

these three ornaments debut as Set One in

the five-set Lena Liu'sJeweled Hummingbirds

Heirloom Classics Ornament Collection.

This exclusive line of limited-edition porce-

lain collectibles is available only from

Bradford Editions. Limited to 95 firing

days, each set of three ornaments includes a

hand-numbered Certificate of Authenticity.

Yout^ purchase is backed by our 365-day

guarant^: Don't wait to order your set at

the affordable isstie price of just $9.99 per

ornament (sold in sets of three for $29.97,

plus postage and handling),

(end no money now.
complete arid mail

A hand-applied Swarovski ;

crystal enhances the beauty

,

and collectibility of each i

ornament. !



TLe iBradlfordl iEcliiti©mis

/ ciui I ill .V /<;< eletl

Hiiiiiniitighhil.s

lleh lexim Cliissics

Ornamtn! Collection

,/

9303 MILWAUKEE AVENUE NILES, ILLINOIS 60714

YES. Please enter my reservation for Lena Liu's Jctrdec

Hummingbirds Heirloom Classics Ornament ( .ollection. I need

SEND NO MONEY NOW. 1 will be hilieu bl9 9" ^niii- "53 99 postage

and handling) when my first threeomanit^u ' c' i> -.l.lppecl.l he

subsequent four sets in the series art u.^ • i- i^'"*^ price, and

will ship approximately ever)- other ;.;<
'

Signature

Mr. Mrs. Ms.

Your Address

City

Name i Please Pnnt Clearly;

State Zip.

Home Telephone Number ( )

Please cneck one: Are you purchasing these ornaments

For yourself? 49670-E8801 1 Z or as a gift? 49670-E8801

2



AGAINST EQUAL MARRIAGE
Comiinicd from page 68

After all, it is not as if men never bri-

dled at the arrangements of the pa.--i.

But if a man decided to abandon his

family for anything less than the

most compelling reasons, he risked

banishment from the company of re-

spectable people and was obliged to

support forexer the wife and family

with whom he no longer lived.

The protections the law once af-

forded to women no longer exist.

When a marriage

often not entitled

to alimony, even if

she earns less than

her e.\-husband. As

for child support

payments, David

Blankenhorn, au-

thor of Fatherless

Aiiienea: Co)ifromi>ifi

Our Most Urf;eiir

Soeial Problem

(HarperCollins,

1996). estimates

that custodial par-

ents receive only

about $3,000 per

year.

Perhaps a more

effective approach

would be to change

the attitude with

which we now view

marriage. For de-

spite suffering through the highest di-

vorce rate in the nation's history,

nearly three quarters of Americans

persist in believing that marriage is a

lifelong commitment that should not

be broken except under extreme cir-

cumstances.

The compromises a couple is willing

to make lor each other, the responsi-

bilities the partners are willing to

shoulder tor their family, are bearable

only if they can be assured tliat fheir

marriage is going to last and that the

societ\- around them considers an en-

during maniage wonhwhile. If a cou-

ple is uncertain of this, and neither

partner respects the sacrifices die other

is making, dien tht;.- will begin to feel

like chumps for making those sacrifices

and for holding themselves to certain

standards of behavior that no one else

seems to bother with.

The many feminist critics of mar-

riage insist that traditional marriage

is incompatible with modern wom-
en's lives—that very few women
would be willing to return to mar-

riages in which wives confine them-

selves largely to home and family

while husbands go to work. These

critics consider any attempt to salvage,

or reexamine, traditional marriage a

pointless ex-

^^^^^^^^l^^^^l nos-

t a 1 g i a — if

not an ac-

tively subver-

sive attempt

to turn back

the clock on

w omen's
achievements

outside the

home.

Yet the

quest tor per-

fect parity in

marriage will

never liberate

women from

our duties

and cravings

as mothers.

What it eaii

do is provide

an excuse for

shirking the

duties of fatherhood. If men are told

they are not needed to support their

wives and children, if they are made

to understand that their role as father

is interchangeable with the mother's

—

or, for that matter, with the baby-

sitter's, or the day-care w^orker's—what

One bitter

irony of equality

in marriage,

Crittenden

contends, is

that women are

much more
vulnerable to the

whims of their

husbands than

ever before

compelling reason do men have I

remain with their families?

Marriages are held together fc

reasons—because husbands an

wives seek different roles within ma
riage; because they rely upon eac

other for different things. And ma
riages are held together even more t

opinion—the opinion of society th

marriage is good and laudabl

that separation is a calamity and

failure, and by the opinion of ti

husband and wife themselves th

only the gravest incompatibility c

justifv' divorce. Yet, step-by-step, \^

have weakened these reasons and di

carded these opinions.

The feminist vision of marriage

which both "partners" occupy th

same roles inside and outsic

the hcipie may sound appealing, but

leaves' nothing to bind a man to h

wife and children—or a wife to h

husband—beyond the tenuous bom
of romantic and sexual attraction. If

man is decent and loves his wife a

would never abandon her, well, lucl

her—she's found a gem. But what

his sense of duty and obligation a

less strong? What if he's feeling r

sentful or trapped or bored or sexus

ly lisdess or financially overburdenc

What holds him there? Certainly w
the cost of divorce—he can escaj

that. He will not face banishme

from his church (if he goes

church) or ostracism by his friends

disapproving looks from his neighbo

or even, if he acts civilized about it,

harsh word from his in-laws. Sure, 1

might feel guiltv' for a while, but gu:

is a short-lived emotion, especial

when society- is telling you that y
don't have to put up w-ith anythir

that doesn't make you (continue

LHJ BOOK BAG

Dn
the book What Our Mothers Didn't Tell Us: Why Happiness

Eludes the Modern Woman, author Danielle Crittenden

takes a critical look at the big topics in most women's

lives—marriage, sex, motherhood and work. This thoughtful and

witty 224-page hardcover book is available through arrangemen

i^^^ with Simon & Schuster and sells for $28, which includes

shipping, handling and applicable sales tax.

TO ORDER: Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard. Visa and Discover Card users) or send your

name, street address and a check or money order to Ladies' Home Journal® Resources,

Dept. L0299, P.O. Box 9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. Please specify book title.
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allergies are a nightmare,

once-a-day ZYRTEC starts working fast.

)ne prescription ZYRTEC (cetirizine HCI) tablet starts

/orking fast against so many allergens including pollen,

ust, cats, dogs and mold, and lasts for 24 hours.

or proven relief, ask your doctor about the power

f ZYRTEC.

1 ZYRTEC studies, side effects were mild or moderate

(eluding drowsiness, fatigue and dry mouth in adults and

rowsiness, headache, sore throat and stomach pain in

hildren. Drowsiness occurred in between I 1% and 14%

1 adults, depending on dose, compared to 6% taking

lacebo. In children, drowsiness occurred in between

% and 4%, depending on dose, compared to 1% taking

lacebo.

To learn more, ask your doctor or pharmacist.

Call toll free l-888-BIG-RELIEF for more information.

OMCE-A-DAY

r.
cetiii/lne U

lelief seen in 60 minutes in studies in an artiflc!".!ly con:f :.''c-d

)ollen environment
Visit our Web site at www.ZYRTEC.com



EC
For Seasonal and Year-round Allergies an
Chronic Idiopathic Urticaria.

Due caution should be exercised wh<-r. driving a car

or operating potentially dangerous machinery.

BRIEF SUMMARY
ZYRTEC (CFTIRIZINE HYDROCHLORIDE) TABLETS AND SYRUP FOR ORAL USE
IFOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION, CONSULT PACKAGE INSERT)

CONTRAINDICATIONS ZYRTEC is conliaindicaled in Ihose palienis w.lh a known liypersensitivily to it oi any ol its

ingiejients or tiydroxyzine. PRECAUTIONS Activities Requiring l\flental Alertness In cliniMi Itials. Itie nccuirence ol

somnolence has been reported in some patients taliinn rVRTEC, due caution stiould ttieretore be exercised wtien driving

a car or operating potentially dangerous machinery Concurrent use ol ZYRTEC with alcohol or other CNS depressants

should be avoided because additional reductions in alertness and additional impairment oi CMS performance may occur

Drug-drug Interactions: Ho clinically siqniticant drug interactions have been lound wiih theophylline at a low dose.

azithionivri' -'••!-n.> w-t sr-'" or erythromycin There was a snidli decrease in the clearance ot cetinzine

caused - * it is possible that Liiger ihenphyiline doses could have a greater

ettpcl Care nogeriesis. Mutagenesis <;ii(l Impairment ot Fertility: No evidence ol carcinogenicity vras observed

v :, ,ibJi'-u r >• J iiary doses up to 20 mii/kg/day (approximately 10 limes the maximum lec-

' si daily oral dose on a mg/m^ oasis) An increased incidence ol benign liver tumors was lound in a 2-

.
I'y study in male mice at a dietary dose ol 16 mgAg/day (approximately 4 limes the maximum recom-

1, . / , ri.imn darly oial dose on a mg/nv basis) The clinical signiticance ot these lindings during lonrj-term use ol

ZYRTEC IS not known Cetinzine was not mutagenic in the Ames tesl. and not clastogenic in the human lympnocyte assay,

the mouse lymphoma assay, and in vivo micronucleus lest in rats. No impairment ol fertility was lound in a fertility and

general reproductive pertormance study in mice at an oral dose ol M mnlvq/d-iy (approximately 26 limes the maximum

recommended adult human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis). Pregnancy Category B: Cetinzine was not teratogenic in

mice,ratsandrabbitsaioialdosesupto95,225.ana135mgAq/i!,iv ' .; >'-iiilv40, 180, and 215 times the maximum

recommended adult human daily oral rlnsi^ on ?. mq/m-' basis), it
;

• I'.i ,e are no adequate and well-controlled

studies in pregnant women Because m: !' - 'lol always pn dicliveol liuman response, ZYRTEC should be used

in pregnancy only 11 clearly needed Nui-smii Molhens: Ketarded pup weight gam was lound in mice during lactation when

dams were given cetinzine at 95 mg;!,i; ,
v.it';ly 40 limes the ma;;imum recommended adult human daily oral

dose on a mg/m- basis). Studies in bf f.;,^ c ^ '' inrnoximately 3% ol the dose is excreted in milk Celirizine

has been reported to be excreted in human bii 1 i many drugs are excreted in human milk, use ot ZYRTEC

in nursing mothers is not recommended Geriatnc Use . i icebo-controlled trials, 186 patients aged 65 to 94 years

received doses ol 5 to 20 mgol ZYRTEC pent;, ', m were similar in this group to patients under age 65 Subset

analysis oletficacy inthisgioup was not done Pedi.-.lnc Use: safety ol ZYRTEC, ar daily doses ot 5 oi 10 mg, has been

demonstraled in 376 pediatric patients 6-11 V-
. ,

r Klio-conlrolled trials lasting up to toui weeks and in 254

oatienls in a non-placebo-controlled 1 2 week i: i,i. > ,
a . ir.fn,:ss ol ZYRTEC lor Itie liealmeni oi seasomi and oewn-

nial sllergic rtiinitis and chrome idiopathic uilicjna m tins peOulric age group is based on an exirapolalion ol the demon-

slraled ellicacy ol ZYRTEC in adults in these conditions and the Imihood that the disease course, pathophysiology and

the drug's ellecl are substantially similar between these two populations The recommended doses lor the pediatiic popu-

lation are based on a cross-study comparison ot the ptiarmacokinelics and pharmacodynamics ot celirizine in adulls and

pediatric subiects and on the salely profile ot cetinzine in both adulls and pediatric patients at doses equal to or higher than

[he recommended doses. The cetinzine AUC and Cmax in pediatric subiects 6-1 1 yeais ol age who received a single dose

ol 10 mg of celirizine syrup was estimated to be intermediate between Inat observed in adulls wf> "yiv ! :
• rf*' 'luse

01 10 mq ol cetinzine tableis and those who received a single dose ol 20 mg ot celirizine tablft
,
ADVERSE REACTIONS

Conlroired and uncontrolled clinical trials conducted in the United States and Canada incluili i: ' n ,; , uls

aged 12 years and older with more than 3900 receiving ZYRTEC at doses ot5 to 20 mg per day [in: diii.iiiun oi li&iiinenl

ranged Irom 1 week to 6 months, with a mean exposure ot 30 days Most adverse reactrons reported during Iheiapy with

ZYRTEC weie mild or moderate In placebo-controlled trials, the incidence ot discontinuations due to adverse reaclions in

patients receiving ZYRTEC 5 mg or 10 mg was not signiticantly dillereni Irom placebo (2 9% vs 2.4%, respectively). The

most common adverse reaction in patients aged 12 years and older thai occurred more treguently on ZYRTEC than place-

bo was somnolence The incidence ol somnolence associated with ZYRTEC was dose related, 6% in placebo, 11% at 5

mg and 14% at 10 mg Discontinuations due to somnolence lor ZYRTEC were uncommon (1 0% on ZYflTEC vs, 0.6% on

placebo) Fatigue and dry mouth also appeared to be trealmenl-related adverse reactions There were no ditlerences by age,

race, gender or by body werght with regard to the rncidence ol adverse reactions Table 1 lists adverse experiences in

aalienis aged 12 yPxirs and cider which were reported lor ZYRTEC 5 and 10 mg in controlled clinic^il trials in Ihe United

^ T, '.pTFi 'I ii; iiihi Table 1 . Adverse Experiences Reported in Patients

aged 12 years and older in Placebo-Controlled United Stales ZYRTEC Trials (Maximum Dose ol 10 mg)
at Rates ol 2% or Greater (Percent Incidence), ZYRTEC (N=2034) vs Placeoo (N=1612) respectively:

"ii:e (1 J ("-:» vs b 3"i>|, Kiliiiue (!) 9% vs 2 b'io), Diy Moulh (5 0% vs 2 37,,), Pharyngitis (2,0% vs I 9%),

i20% vs 12%) In addition, headactie and nausea occurred in more than 2% ol the patients, but were more
n placebo patients Pediatric studies weie also conducted with ZYRTEC More than 1300 pediatric patients (6 to

•viir nirire than 900 treated with ZYRTEC at doses ot 1 25 to 10 mg per day were included in controlled and

:
:

,

'
,il trials conducted in Ihe Unrted Stales, The duration ol lie,alment ranged Irom 2 to 12 weeks. The ma|or-

,

'

:
' ;: ,'t ise reactions reported in pediatric patients (6 to 11 years) with ZYRTEC were mild or moderate In place-

i Ihe incidence ol discontinuations due to adverse reactions in pediatric palienis receiving up to ZYRTEC
, uncommon (0 4% on ZYRTEC vs 1 0% on placebo) Table 2 lists adveise i'»[irrii'ni:i", wliich were reported tor

,rnd 10 mg in pediatric patients (6 to 11 years) in placebo-controlled clinic,;, ii mI
, ,ii IIj' llniledStales and were

"1011 will! /YRTEC than placehn 01 these, abdominal pain was coir.irlpiul licilmail niilcil and somnolence
:

•• • •'• '
I !"s

• ii,ff'l": 1
)"„

,ii 5 inn ipil I;"- ,v ;! •>,•; Table 2. Adverse Experiences
Reported in Pedialric Patients (6 to 11 years) in Placebo-Controlled United Slates ZYRTEC Trials

(5 ot 10 mq dose) Which Occurred at a Frequency ol 2% in Either Ihe 5 mg or the 10 mq ZYRTEC Group,

and More Frequently Than in Ihe Placebo Group ZYRTEC 5 mg (N=161). 10 mg (N=215) vs Placeho
(N--309) ' 1- !': >::;( Mir, til

: :
; -linj; Pharyngilisl62%,5 mg:28%, ID " :

,"i'
.

;
»

!

I, ' Mil,;,':' .11,1: i:,ii .111 „
,

' 1 nHj, I 1,,, lu 1 1 K
i

i
'1 „

,

i

ii, s ( 1 in), Couohing (4 4%, 5 mg. 2 8%, 1 II II |, ,i Ts,
,

1 11, II ,1'! Hi),

SuniiiLiir;iii.e il 9'
,,, 5 nig. 4 :,";„, 10 iiii|, I 3"i,, py rbu), Uurrhea (31%. 5 mg, 1,9%, 10 mg. 1,3%, pycebn), tpislaxis

(3 7%, 5 mg; 1 9%, 10 mg. 2,9%, placebo), Bronchospasm (3 1%,5 mg; 1 9%, 10 mg, 19%, placebo), Nausea (I 9%, 5 mg,

2 8%, 10 mg, 1 9%. placebo). Vomiting i2 5%, 5 mg; 2 3%, 10 mg; 1 0%, placebo) The tollowing events weie oliseived

inlrequently (less than 2%), in eitliei 3982 .nliill
,
iml childien 12 yeaisaiid older or in 659 pediatrrc (6 to 1 1 years) patients

who received ZYRTEC in US trials !» ! uliiil ' liiily nl mx rininllB duralion; a causal relationship with

ZYRTEC adminislration has not been
:
Autonomic Nervous System: anorexia, urinary relentron, lliisliirig,

inr'p.ispd s,iliv:ilinn rliy inniith Cardiovascular: ii.iliiililinii, tai.hyixiiili.i, hynpripiisiiiii, rardiac tailiire. Central and
Peripheral Nervous Systems: ; i

-
:

-.
.i Lunlusion, hyperkinesia, liyi"'i 'i ,;

' ; liniini, verliqi! In|i!,irnps,

:'•:':'
:

'
•

••••
!

i', I'l " I lypiiresthesia, hyppeslhcsia, iiv 'ti', n II I'v'," ;itnsis, iwiii,liiiiii, visii.ii lipid

i-": -,. I' :..zi:ii-
, Gaslroinlestinal: incieasedappelite. dyspepsia, ,iliiii,:iii ii

i
iliiiih':,! ILiIiiIhipp inir.li

palinn, vumitiiKj, ulceMlivi; Mmiiifilr. ,«]i|i,:iv,jled tooth caries, stomalibs. tongue diM iiIdmNum Inminp pilenii, (|,i:,liilis,

rectal hemorrhage, hemorrh'nil' ,'i"i.-i,i .ihnormal hepatic lunchon, eructatrdn Genilourirrary: imlvuna iiiulhv ii-n i

inteclion, cystitis, dysuna, hpfn iiii'i.i nm iniiiinn treqiiency, urinary incontinence Hearing and vestibular; i:,ir,ii,lii;, Im

nitus, deatness, ololoxicity Metabolic/Ntilritional: lliiist, dehydiation. diabetes niellilus Musculoskeletal: myalgia,

arthralgia, arthrosis, arthrrtis i:„,
,

' .ii r : . Psychiatric: insomnia, sleep disorder, neiv
:

. .ion, emo-
tional lability, impaiiprt cnn, •••

,;'iiiisonalization, paroniria, abnormal iiw- : i;i..'i.:i amnesia,
rlpi ip.isul libi'ln, Piifilinri.i Resplralory System: cpislaxis, rhinitis, coughing, bronchosfiasiii, ilyj|jiii;,i, upper lespira-

••
'

'• > 'i.li"-' •
I Ills, incieased sputum, bronchitis, pneumonia, respiratory drsorder

Reproducllve ii/Mm::, ' :,Mst pain, intermenstrual bleeding, leukorrhea, menorrhagia, vaginitis

Reliculoendolhelial: lyiiiiilydcnoii'tliv Skin: pruritus, rash, dry skin, urticaria, acne, dermatitis, erythematous rash,

•M
:
alopecia, angioedema, tuiunculosis, bullous eruption, eczema, hyperkeratosis, hypertrichosis, photo-

11 '

'» pholosensilivity toxic reaction, maculopapular rash, seborrhea, purpura, skin disprder, skin nodule
Special Senses; taste perversion, taste loss, parosmia vision: blindness, loss ot accommodation, eye pain, coniunc-
livilis. xeiuphlhalmia. qiaucoma. ocular hemorihage Body as a Whole: Increased weight, back pain, malaise, lever,

asthenia, generalized edema, periorbital edema, perrpheral edema, rigors, leg edema, lace edema, hot Hashes, enlarged

abdomen, nasal polyp, pain, palloi, chest pain, accidental miury Occasional instances ot transient, reversible hepalic

transaminase elevations have occurred during cetinzine therapy A single case ol possible drug-induced hepatitis with sig-

nilicanl transamrnase elevation (500 to 1000 lU/L) and elevated bilirubin has been reported. In toreign marketing experi-

ence Ihe tollowing additional r tic. hut potential severe adverse events have been reported: hemolytic anemia, Ihiombocy-
loneiiij oiiitiPLil dvsii'ip' 1,1 I'vim' liypiitenslon, anaphylaxis, hepatitis, glomerulonephritis, stillbirth, and cholestasis

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE There is no intormation to indicate that abuse or dependency nccurs with ZYRTEC
OVERDOSAGE , ,

,
«cn reported with ZYRTEC In one adult patient who took 160 mg ol ZYRTEC. Ihe

p,)tipiii v,',i, sniiniiiinii :,i:i diii 1,1; 'lispiay any Other clinical signs or abnormal blood chemistry or hematology results In

an 18-monlri-uld pediainc palieni who look an overdose ol ZYRTEC (approximately 180 mg), restlessness and irritability

were observed initially, this was toHowed by drowsiness Should overdose occur treatment should be symptomatic or sup-

portive, taking into account any concomitantly ingested medications There is no known specitic antidote to ZYRTEC
ZYRTEC IS not etieclively removed by dialysis, and dialysis will be inetlective unless a dialyzable agent has been con-

comitantly ingested. The acute minimal lethal oral doses in mice and rats were 237 and 562 mg/kg, respectively (approx-

!rn,3tp|y f/i ,inri 2B''i liic'' ihp m.iximiim rernmmended human daily oial dose on a mg/m^ basis), In rodents, Ihe larget ot

'MINI:'

Chiidroii

spunnsi lit

ATior.:

nit Ihe target ot mulliple-dose toxicity was trie liver DOSAGE AND
Adulls :in'! Children 1? years and older: Ttie recommended initial dose ol ZYRTEC is 5 01 10 mq

'

.. i
, iiiipiidinqonsyinptomseverily Mostpalientsinclinicallrialsslartedat id

:i ii!v liir.e, Willi or t ihoiiilood The time ot administration may be varied to suit individual

pil riml luriclioi creatinine clearance 1
1 -31 mL/min), patients on hemodialysis (crea-

1,11, ,iiid m hep,itr vy inipaired patients, a dose ot 5 mg once daily is recommended
;i:!..

1 In. ip.uiiiintriiJed initial di j ,e ot .tyRTEC in children aged 6 to 1 1 years is 5 or 10 mg (1 or 2 tea-

•.!;ii:nding on syniplom severiiy ihe Imi'; ot administration may be varied to suit individual patient
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AGAINST EQUAL MARRIAGE
Continued

happy—that doesn't feel right for you—that threaten;

your identity as an individual.

An Equality in Spirit

So how should women today approach marriage?

Unfortunately, there is no contemporary model for i

marriage in which our modem belief in sexual equalit}

can be reconciled with the inherent differences of our sex-

ual natures. This is why, I suppose, women are so fearfu

about "going back": The only alternative to the obsessive

ly egalitarian marriage of today that they can imagine i;

the rejected inegalitarian one of the past. We have no sat-

isfying role models for the sort of modem wives we wan

to be; we just know what we doii't want to be.

But it may be that in order for modern women to hav(

the marriages we want, we may have to stop being sc

preoccupied with our identities, and instead develop ai

appreciation for the mutual, if differing, contributions w(

make to marriage as me« and women. Maybe wha
we should expect from out marriages is not so much ar

equality in kind but an equality in spirit. We want oui

husbands to love and respect us, to see us as their equa

in all aspects of the mind and soul, but that doesn'

mean we have to do exactly the same things in our day-

to-day lives or occupy identical roles. We must also un-

derstand that family has never been about promotion o;

rights but about the surrender of them—by both the mar

a}ui the woman. A wife and husband give up their sexua

freedom, their financial freedom, their right to pursut

happiness entirely on their own terms the moment the]

leave the altar. No matter what may come of their mar

riage, they have tied their identities—and fates—together

Through the act of having children, they seal them.

Married people know that their union is about mon
than being home in the evenings or spending weekends

together or deciding what color to paint the walls; it'f

about more, even, than happiness and contentment ancf

compatibility. It is about life and death, blood and sacri

fice, this generation and the next, and one's connectioi

to eternity. •

Dcuiiellc Crirtcndcu is founding editor of The Women's

Quarterly, zvhieh is published by the Independent Women's

Foruni in Washingtoti, D.C. She has written for The

Wall Street Jourtuil, The Washington Post and The New
York Times.

Tell Us What You Think
Do you agree with Danielle Crittenden's assessment of modern

marriage? Are today's married women who have children and

hold down full-time jobs better off than their mothers who

stayed at home to raise their children? Has Crittenden changed

the way you think about equality in marriage?

We want to hear from you. E-mail us at lhfviews@mdp.com,

or write to Ladies' Home Journal, Box MM, 125 Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10017.
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Off to a fine start

Eight Ways to *

Make It Romantic
Let passion have a place in your home, with soft light, silky

fabrics and other feel-good flourishes By Alexandra Stoddard

MORNING GLORY instead of grab

bing a bagel as you race out the

door, take a few extra minutes to set

a prett>' table and actually sit down

to eat with your loved one. Colorful

hand towels make wonderful nap-

kins, and a linen tablecloth and bril-

liant china are musts. A vase filled

with flowers completes your roman-

tic rendezvous spot.

YOU MUST REMEMBER THIS
The memories are beautiful, sii why

not enjoy them? A series of honey-

moon photos, attractively framed

and arranged on a tablctop, is a

pretty way to be reminued of your

most precious moments.

SLEEP SNUG A four-poster bed

draped in white gossamer is sure to

set a sensuous mood. Mix pastel

sheets with piles of pillows, and let

an overhead painting or poster '^t

someplace romantic transport you.

J

Heavenly rest



Beautiful reflections

PERSONAL TOUCH Next time, perform your toilette at a

dressing table that's undeniably feminine, with a mirrored

tray topped with crystal silvei^capped jars. Complete the

tableau by filling the table with pictures of your nearest and

dearest—and by draping a sexy silk nightgown over the chair, p

MOOD LIGHTING Candles do more than give off a warm
glow: They set a mood that can be unmistakable. Votive

cancHles in small, clear glass bowls reflect beautifully on pol-

ished wood surfaces.

LANGUAGE OF LOVE if you want to express your heart's

desire, your well-dressed desk should include sweet, rib-

boned letter boxes, inkwells and pens. And to inspire your

loving missives, fresh flowers in a glass vase work wonders.

TEMPERATURE'S RISING it s the defmition of romance |

itself: two glasses of wine, some fruit and cheese, and a roar-

ing fire to cuddle in front of. Add a soft lamb's-wool throw,

sensuous, silk-covered pillows and a soft, springy rug, and

the romantic possibilities multiply.

JUST US Create an intimate space for you and your mate—

a

sofa in the bedroom will do. Then curl up together with good

books and hot tea—what a way to spend a cold afternoon!



After buying 32 megabytes of RAM, it's not exactly

like you have megabucks to spare.

Hit's easy to spend more for a personal computer than you planned. But don't think that means you have

compensate by skimping on the furniture. This handsome cabinet by Sauder unfolds to reveal "^^^f^

ompartments and work surfaces to house the busiest home office. Like all of our furniture, it's

^

Monarch Computer $tZQQOO
Horkccn ter uZf^or ks<

• uur Coventr\- CnUectioa Washed pine finish.

i|ustabie shelves. Rollout cacts attached to

iipwer doors offer plent)' of storage and filing

^ccommodates CPU tower. Model #2349.

arch is also av ailable in focir other finishes.

made piece by exacting piece in Archbold, Ohio. Ready for you
(,

to assemble. And priced the way things were before anxonc hdd c\ cr lu-nrd

of the Information Superhighway. Sauder furniture is available at retailers

.here. For a brochure and store locations, call us at 1-800-4 SAUDER. Or visit us at wwwsauder.com.

Good Furniture Made Possible.

I®



ice around the blc

Mravan's remarkable handlmg and

omering is partially explained

y its wide track and its

emarkahlyfine-tuned

iispeiision system.

efused

'our CD
•outrols

ire on the ^

teering

vheel. You're

itiing on top of l'^"

vheels and tires.

\nd both are now
landard on our ES
uoJd. How does

flu: .sound to you?

Caravan 's windshield and win-

dows provide protection fivm the

heat of the sun. By design, we've

also given everyone a great view of
the vA 1,'//?('.

You 're sure to appreciatp

^

available Remote Keyle N

system. Another thing tf t

push y our buttons will b \}

ES model 's new standard

engine - our 3.8L V-6.

When once around the

block becomes all over

the state, you 'II love

Caravan 's abundant

compartments, cubby-

holes, and cupholders.



i-an 's tii>/it turning

radius is something we 're

quite proud of. You 'II he
a believer h\ the next turn.

Who knows what the

road ahead holds

for you. But with

options like anti-

loek braking,

traction control,

and All-Wheel

Drive, we 're confident

you can handle it.

Caravan |^ The New Dodge
H00-4-A DODGE or www.4adodge.com

Alwu\s me scut hells Hemeinl>er a huchieat is ihe wfest place for children.
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abulous Rubbed finish

Paint Finishes
Plain wood furniture gets a

vibrant new look with a little fancy

brushwork By Janet Bailey

When you think of faux finishing, is

sponging all that comes to mind?

Then you should know that there

are many other ways to add charac-

ter and instant age to walls, furni-

ture and home accessories. We
asked decorative painter Susan

Goans Driggers, owner of Artistic

Applications, in Atlanta, to describe

some of the techniques used in this

year's New American Home (see

page 138). The best part: Several of

them can be accomplished in a

weekend or less.

Highlighting

For furniture with elaborate orna-

mentation, like the carved, slatted

bench above, color brings out the

fine details, says Driggers. Use

artists' brushes of ciifferent sizes to

apply contrasting colors over a base

coat of paint or stain. "Beginners

will get best results by diluting paint

with a clear glaze," Driggers advises.

"Glaze blends well, and it's forgiv-

ing—you can paint over the same

spot without making a mess." Use

masking tape to protect nearby

areas; if paint bleeds beneath the

tape, clean it off with a toothpick.

Trompe roeil

This technique, which means "fool

the eye" in French, can be used to

create a multitude of illusions—from

swags and jabots (as on the console

table, top right) to architectural fea-

tures such as dentil molding.

Trompe I'oeil works best on flat sur-

faces with few competing details,

says Driggers. It's effective on walls

and floors as well as on furniture.

Some experienced artists work free-

hand; for the rest of us, stencils

yield professional results.

Rubbed finish

Because its surfaces look worn, this

armoire, bottom right, (continued)
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(amtnmcd) could be a disn)\ciy

from Grandma's attic. To achieve

this effect on unfinished furniture,

says Driggers, nib canning wax (or

a white wax candle) over protruding

areas—upper and lower edges,

doors, feet—before applying your

base and top coats of paint. When
dry, sand the waxed areas; the paint

will conic off easily.

Stained and painted surfaces
Natural wood stain makes a stronger

statement when contrasted with a

painted surface, as in the pine coffee

table, top left, wiili a stained top

and green base. hoose tones

that harmonize well, V i ^gers sug-

gests bringing chips honr. from the

paint store and laying inc-n out

in the room you're decorating

Crackle finish I

To choose colors that

harmonize, collect a

variety of paint-store

chips and lay them out in

the room to be decorated

Crackle finisin

The same technique that makes the

wooden storage bench, top right,

seem cracked with age works equal-

ly well on plaster or papier-mache

accessories such as columns and

plant stands, says Driggers. One or

two coats of a clear crackle medium
is brushed either directly over the

unfinished surface, or on top of a

base coat of paint. Then, when a

top coat of paint is applied, the

crackle medium causes it to shrink

and pull away. Use a bleached or

faded color for an authentic weath-

ered look, or contrasting colors

(such as white paint over black) for

a bolder effect. Tip: Because gloss

and scmigloss paints stretch instead

of shrink, they won't crack proper-

ly; Driggers recommends matte.

water-based paints for this and oth-

er decorative finishes.

Striating

Subtle streaks in parallel lines give

these Kirsch drapery rods, bottom

left, an appealing patina. To striate,

one or two coats of paint (here, a

creamy taupe) are allowed to dry;

then, a short, tapered brush is

dipped into a contrasting shade that

is diluted with a glaze (here, darker

taupe) and stroked across the sur-

face. Drapery rods should be

sprayed with a clear matte sealer so

the finish on the curtain rings will

not chip off. •

All furniture except bencfi, Haberstiam Plantation;

bench, Mastercraft, a division of S J. Bailey & Sons,

Inc.; paint for bench. Plaid Enterprises; wallpaper,

York Wallcoverings; drapery hardware, Kirsch,

available at JCPenney.
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My Husband s

Vasectomy
Wit} " kids,

it time

to call it quits.

But that

didn't make
the decision

any easier

By Holly

Robinson

P assing through the living

room with an armload of

laundry, I overhear my
husband's phone conver-

sation with his younger brother.

"Well, it's over with," he says in a

perfect Mickey Mouse falsetto.

Dressed in a tattered nightshirt

and slippers, Dan has a bag of

frozen peas between his legs and a

margarita, nachos and a bottle of

ibuprofen neatly arranged on the

table beside him. He looks more like

someone nursing a cruise-ship hang-

over than a man recovering from

below-the-belt surgery.

What's "over with" as of this

morning is Dan's vasectomy, or "The

Big V," as he calls it: a twenty-

minute-long elective surgery that has

served as the subject of emotional

debate between us for months Its

aftermath is both mourning and re-

lief, in equal parts.

We were married two years ago to

the day, a second marriage for both

of us that brought together four

children, now seven, eight, ten and

eleven, anci ten months ago pro-

duced a baby of our own. Using a

decision-making algorithm only

a man could understand, Dan
scheduled his vasectomy for our

wedding anniversary.

But I forgive him his timing. Hav-

ing made the decision, Dan wanted

the surgery over as quickly as possi-

ble. Not that anyone could accuse

us of being rash. Hardly. We exam-

ined and reexamined our choice

from every possible angle, weighing

the pros and cons at every chance

moment. We discussed the subject

in terse whispers in the car while the

boys played handheld video games,

the girls acted out elaborate theater

scripts with their dolls and the baby

fussed. (You would think that trips

like that would make the decision

for us, but no.) We talked about it

over drinks on the porch, between

sibling squabbles at the playground

and, one Sunday morning, while

Dan flipped pancakes on the griddle

and I doled them out to our four

hungry kids with the baby hanging

over my shoulder.

At the heart of all of those con-

versations, of course, was the un-

derlying question of whether we
wanted more children. We had

stopped using birth control when

we got married in order to have a

baby of our own. Once I became

pregnant, it was logical to ask, "Is

this the last one?"

After the baby was born, of

course, the tenor of these conversa-

tions changed, as we wondered

whether it was appropriate to make

the decision while suffering from

what we dubbed PPSS (postpartum

stress syndrome). Maybe we would

go ahead with the vasectomy simply

because we were too tired not to,

and would later regret it.

On the other hand, if Dan didn't

have the surgery, we could end up

spending our life savings on a

small bus, since the baby now oc-

cupies the last empty (contmued)
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The Transderm Scop" patch is clinically

proven to work better than Dramamine^
Ask your doctor about Transderm Scop
when you make your travel plans.

Not for children or those with glaucoma, difficulty in urinating,

or an allergy to scopolamine or other belladonna alkaloids. In

clinical studies, some side effects were noted, including blurred

vision, dryness of the mouth (in two-thirds of users) and drowsi-

ness (reported incidence less than 1 in 6). While using this

product, you should not drive, operate dangerous machinery or

do other things that require alertness. Avoid using alcohol. If

you ore elderly, your physician should exercise special care in

prescribing this product. See adjoining page for additional

information on potential adverse reactions or side effects.

Available by prescription only.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT _
TRANSDERM SCOP scopolamine 1.5mg

Call 1-888-806-SCOP www.transdermscop.com
Dfomam.ne .s o reg. /'-'-J jc-- -:- - t 2. . =n" © N-.a-i'S Consume- Health l^c 1598

•Compofed lo Dramaf" .- J - : . ^ J v "Jcle'i "
' Based -r. obeled dosage

Transderm Scop is more
effective and longer lasting than
Dramamine** at preventing the

nausea and vomiting of motion
sickness. Just peel off the backing and

press it behind your ear at least four hours

before boarding and relax. The medicine is consistently

absorbed for up to three days. You can even shower with it. For

shorter trips, remove ftie patch when no longer needed and the

effects wear off In clinical Studies, 5 out of 6
people did not report drowsiness with

Transderm Scop.



Transderm Scop®
scopolamine 1.5 mg
Transdermal Therapeutic System

Programmed lo deliver in mo approximately 1.0 mg of scopolamine

over 3 days

Brief Summary
(For full prescribing intormation, see package insert)

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Transderm Sc»p is indicated tor prevention of

nausea and vomiting associated witti motion sickness in adults The patch

should be applied only to skin in the postauricuiar atea.

CONTRAINDICATIQNS: Transderm Scop is specifically contraindicated in

persons who ate hypersensitive to the drug scopolamine or lo other bel-

ladonna alkaloids, or to anv ingredient or component in the tonnulalion or

delivery system, or in patients with angle-closure (narrovir angle! glaucoma.

WARNINGS: Transderm Scop should not be used in children and should be

used with special caution m the -Nderly See PRECAUTIONS

Since drowsiness disorientation, and confusion may occur with the

use of scoanlamine, patients should be warned of the possibility and cau-

tioned against engaging in activities that require mental alertness, such as

d'TVihg a motor vehicle or operating dangerous machinery

Potentially alamiing idiosyncratic reactions may occur with ordinary

therapeutic doses of scopolamine

PRECAUTIONS

General: Scopolamine should be used with caution in patients with pyloric

obstruction, or urinary bladder neck obstruction Caution should be exer-

cised when administenhg an antiemetic or anhmuscannic drug to patients

suspected of having intestinal obstruction

Transderm Scop should be used with special caution in the elderly or

in individuals with impaired metabolic, liver, or kidney functions, because ol

the increased likelihood of CNS effects

Caution should be exercised in patients with a history ol seizure or psy-

chosis, since scopolamine can potentially aggravate both disorders

Intormation tor Patients: Since scopolamine can cause temporary dilation

ot the pupils and Piuned vision if it comes in contact with the eyes, patients

should be strongly advised to wash their hands thoroughly with soap and

water immediately after handling the patch In addition it is imporlant that

used patches be disposed ot properly to avoid contact with children or pels

F^tients should be advised to remove the patch immediately and con-

tact a physician m the unlikely event that they experience symptoms ot

acute narrow-angle glaucoma (pain m and reddening ot the eyes accom-

panied by dilated pupilsi Patients should also be instructed to remove the

patch if they develop any difficulties m unnaling

Patients should be warned against dnving a motor vehicle or operating

dangerous machinery while wearing the patch Patients who engage in

these activities should also be aware ol the possibility ol withdrawal symp-

toms when the patch is removed Patrents who expect to participate in

underwater spprts should be cautioned regarding the potentially disorient-

ing effects of scopolamine A patient brochure is available

Drug Interactions: Scopolamine should be used with care in patients

taking drugs including alcohol, capable of causing CNS effects Special

atteniion should be given to drugs having anticholinergic properties,

e g belladonna alkaloids antihistamines (including mecteine), and anti-

depressants

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of fertility: No long-term

studies in animals have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential

Fertility studies were performed in female rats and revealed no evidence ot

impaired fertility or harm to the fetus due to scopolamine hydrobromide

administered by daily subcutaneous injection In the highest-dose group

(plasma level approximately 500 limes the level achieved in humans using

a transdermal systemi, reduced maternal body weights were observed

Pregnancy Category C: Teratogenic studies were performed in pregnant

rats and rabbits with scopolamine hydrobromide administered by daily

intravenous iniection No adverse etfects were recorded in the rats In the

rabbits, the highest dose (plasma level approximately 100 times the level

achieved in humans using a transdennal system) of drug administered

had a marginal embryotoxic effect Transderm Scop should be used

during pregnancy only it the anticipated benefit justifies the potential risk to

the tetus

Nursing Mothers: It is not ki'iwn whether scopolamine is excreted

in human milk Because many drugs are excreted in human milk,

caution should be exercised when Transderm Scop is administered to a

nursing woman

Pediatric Use; Children are particularly susceptible to the side effects ol

belladonna alkaloids Transderm Scop should not be used in children

because it is not known whether this system will release an amount ot

scopolamine that could produce serious adverse effects in children

ADVERSE REACTIONS: The most Irequent adverse reaction to Transderm

Scop IS dryness nl the mouth This occurs in about two thirds ol the peo-

ple A less trequi'nt adverse reaction is drowsiness, which occurs in less

than one sixth nt hit- people Transient impairment of eye accommodation,

including bluired vision and dilation of the pupils, is also observed

The tollowinq adverse reactions have also been reported on infrequent

occasions during the use ol Transderm Scop disorientation, memory drs-

turbances dizziness, restlessnpss hallucinations: contusion, difficulty uri-

nating, rashes and erythema, ai,ule narrow-angle glaucoma, and dry itchy,

or red eyes

Owg Withdrawal Symptoms including diwiness. nausea, vomiting,

headache and distuibances ot equilibrium have been reported in a few

patients following discontinuation ot the use of the Transderm Scop system

These symptoms have occurred most often in patients who have used the

system lor more than three days

OVERDOSAGE: Overdosage witn scopolamine may cause disor'entafion,

memory disturbances, dizziness reslessness Inliurinations, conlusion,

psychosis, convulsions, bronchospasm and resii.niurv depression, and

muscular weakness Should these symptoms occu' <'ii- 'lansderm Scop

patch should be removed immediately, adequate hydialioii ju-ut be main-

tained and appropriate symptomatic treahnent initiated

CAUTION: Federal law prohibits drspensing without prescription

Distributed by

Novartis Consumer Health, Inc.

Summit. NJ 07901-1312 (gl997

MY HUSBAND S VASECTOMY
CoHtuntcd

seat in our minivan.

The literature from the doctor's of-

fice was no help. One brochure listed

a series of facts in tabloid-size head-

lines. Prominent among them was

this disappointing disclaimer: "A va-

seciorny does not affect your ability to

have sex.
"

Now that was a downer: What
married couples with children desire

above all is something, anything,

that changes their ability to have

sex, since most of us can't manage

to find the time for it. Those who

market vasectomies could at least

point out that having one saves you

from hunting around in the top

drawer of the nightstand for the di-

aphragm or spending precious mo-

ments desperately trying to squeeze

your money's worth out of that

empty $1 1.99 tube of spermicide.

Listed almost directly under

Fact #1 on the brochure was

Fact #2, also designed to shatter il-

lusions: "A vasectomy ivill not solve

Diantal problems. " In other words, if

the two of you can't agree on new

living-room furniture before the

surgery, don't imagine that your

lifelong differences about money
and color schemes will simply dis-

appear afterward.

On the back of this brochure was a

colorful illustration of a family on

a camping trip—the kids in one tent,

the parents in another—with a cap-

tion about "newfound freedom and

spontaneity." This touching portrait

of Life After Vasectomy led Dan to

imagine the conversations of the hap-

py campers: "Boy, did you hear

Mom and Dad last night? I thought

those tent pegs were going tofo|

right out of the ground!"
|

Next, Dan turned to his frienclfo

their opinions. Men are unlike \4n

en in this respect: While we ar|in

clined to share the intimate detai o

our lives—love affairs, menstba

woes, childbirth—men hoard kei

personal experiences like squi )el

with nuts. Dan suggests that tei

avoid making themselves vulneibli

to one another as a way of mainiin

ing hierarchy. ^

If that's true, then announci

vasectomy would not be a man'

stinctive route to the top of

food chain. Dan did, however, r

up one friend who was willin

betray his gender and talk aboutjhi

experience.
j

"It hurt like a bastard," this |ai

adrnitted, right after confessing la

he enjoys sex less than before, fl

was the worst thing I've ever dijie

I'm old before my time."
^

Dan followed up this call by pbn

ing his younger brother, \i

squeamishly admitted that he ccili

barely bring himself to get his

fixed, never mind himself.

"It's not quite the same thir^;,

Dan reminded him. "I'm not getti

myself castrated." I

Nothing in the literature, in

nothing anyone said, addressed ti

true emotional knockout punch c

vasectomy: If Dan had one, k

would never feel the sweet warmthc

another newborn against our necs

It meant that every time our tn

month-old passed through a ph;«

or mastered a new skill, it wouldo

our last time to witness that partk

lar triumph.

But Dan went ahead (coniiin:*

LHJ BOOK BAG
he American Medical Association Family Medical Guide is i

thorough reference guide for symptoms. The third edition

of this handy household guide includes over five hundred

photographs, a color-coded first-aid section, and an all-new

section on staying healthy. By arrangement with Random House,

the 656-page hardcover sells for $44.95, which includes

shipping, handling and applicable sales tax.

TO ORDER: Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard, Visa and Discover Card users) or send youi

name, street address and a check or money order to Ladies' Home Journal® Resources

Dept. L0299, PC Box 9381, Des Moines, I A 50306-9381. Please specify book title.
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^ X New & Improved

Y System Now with

I

Painless Hair Removal
,^ - Plafod Tips

Bosed on new Odd impioved lechnoiogy, IGIA Gold Systen; ,
.,

-dio frequency to lemove hait Within -.e^onds, the electioim pui^es p.>netiQte itie l.;;ii Jkiii . mmq p
•

cmm\ of ttie hoir, fquolly effective on bikini lines, lociol and bwi, hmr Umi is pwtoble and plugs mi.
tiouse;;.ildourief f^li Pie ond Post Epilation Gel C-eom $99 9S plus S9 bOS/H (ledit card ooiers colli -800-

480-3650 01 send clieck 01 M.O. to IGIA Direct, Dept. IH9IG?, ?44ModisonAve Suiie219 NewYwk NY 10016

24li GOLD rUTEO TflS

' il Stop Ultra^ With Vitamin E
Aloe Vera Removes Hair and

II tards New Growfh! /^raKiN^
' di Icboratory recently developed on effective and to- ;

_

jtufol 2-ptiQse treolment, wtiicti boffi removes body lioir V ^
~!\ ips onnoying little fiairs from growing bock. Epil-

|: Itni creom removes unwonted hoir. Epil-Stop .

Il iproy prevents the re-growth of unwonted ^^^AL 'JW-
I, ndfodol hair. Epil Stop Ultra contains Vifomin

'

[ K Veto, if is gentle to the skin and will not
VITAMIN E

li initotion. FREE Thigh Cream, a

ji olue with every order.$29. 95

J ).95S/H. Credit cord orders

,il 00986-9788 or send check

' ). to Heolth Direct, Inc.,

I
IH9ES2, 244 Madison

i

!, Suite 21 9, New York,

:il 016

Jier Kegel:
ps Strengthen Pelvic Muscles.

Strengtfiens pelvic muscles and tones and tight-

ens thighs. The "Kegel" exercise has been rec-

ognized OS on effective method for strength-

ening and tightening the entire pelvic region.

It alleviates the systems of incontinence,

improves bladder control and enhances

sexual pleasure. Ideal for both r

and women. FREE Vit-A-Stietch,

$20 volue with

irder. $49.95 plus $5.95 S/H.

3rd orders call 1-800-986-9791

check or M.O. to Health Direct,

ept. LH9KE2, 244 Madison

,Suite219, NewYoric, NY 10016.

Brush on Real Diamonds!
Touch of Diamonds is o revolution in nail care,

OS it contoins real diamonds. The hardest

substonce known to man, diamonds has

been odded to o transparent polish to form

strong protective cooting to your nails.

-'
Forget the frusfrotions of trying to giow beau-

tiful nails-soy good bye to chipping, breaking and flaking,

simply bmsh on Touch of Diamonds. Bonus: Noil Strengthening

Cream to use with the treotment (o $15 Volue) $19.95

plus $4.95 S/H. Call 1-800-5/5-7478 or send check or

M.O. to IGIA Direct Inc.,

DepMli9DW?, 'OBond

Street Syi:e2/6, Great

Troubled By
Cellulite?

i

Qi

This bieakitiiough sys-

tem, developed in

Europe, is exciting

CeMte affects the op-

.leoronce of ceitom

•
' body, most-

thighs ond

ks-^iving i: q pitted, bumpy, spci gy ippcui

While (ellulift cnnnoi ehmintife vour cellulite

Try the IGIA^
Cellulift

Breakthrough
System.

skin to look
'

European formuio

: ind suction in

' you like your

-
It con be with

.', cn advanced

. tomin E ond

Aloe Vera, a $29 volue yi 1 7i pius $9.50 S/H

Credit cord orders call 1-800-354-1794 or

send check or M.O. to IGIA Direct, Dept. LH902,

10 Bond St., Suite 296,

GteotNeck, NY 11 021.

Unit glides over skin, flat-

tens tne oppeoronce of eel

lulite fay means of heat and voc

urn from front and rear rollers

Hollywood's Secret to
Beautiful Eyes!
The new Heoted Eyeiosh Curler by IGIA will make curling your

eyelashes easier than ever! It's lightv/eight, heats in 90 sec-

onds, has silicone pod to protect loshes, ond heat element

shuts off automoticolly without cnmping your lashes Simply

apply mascara for lengthening and you will hove beoutiful,

sexy eyes.

Free with

purchose:

Revolution Eyes

Volumizing

Mascara ond

Conditioning

Gel, which con-

tain vitamins

and proteins for heolthy lashes and Eye Shodov/

IGIA

iombnlls

djJ-'i&U'Oi- '^l

send check or M.O.

to IGIA Direct, 'nr

Dept. LH9EY

2 4 4

Madison Ave

Suite

2 19,-
New York, 4

Inspiration Of Love -

The Necklace That
Everyone Has Been

Raving About!
This fine-crafted exquisite Inspiration of Love necklace

was inspired by a love story. The necklace features o

deep sopphire colored heort-shoped stone Accenting

the beouty of the stone ore 26 crystal rhinestones set in

a silver-toned heort-shoped bezel The 1

8"
choin, which

hos secure safety clasp, is also loyered with 88 crys-

tol rhinestones creohng on even more dozzling effect.

The simple yet elegant design allows you to weor it with

anything from leons to gowns. Take advantage of this

special price offer. Only $29.95 + $5.95 s/h. Coll 1-

800-5 7 5-7 599 or send check or M.O. to Sole-A-Vision,

Dept. LH9LV2, 244 Modison Ave., Suite 2 1 9, New Yoric,



iVlY HUSBAND S VASECTOMY
Co>lli!lucd

and made the appointment anyway,

because we are rational people. As

it is, we will already spend hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars on

college educations for five children,

never mind all the bicycles and

sneakers and clothes and toys we'll

buy before then.

What's more, there simply is no

good method of birth control for

people o\er thirty-five. The Pill

gets riskier, diaphragms make bet-

ter Frisbees than love aids, and,

for my husband, condoms are not

in the

game
plan.

"Oh, don't worry about your hus-

band's appointment," my obstetri-

cian assured me at a checkup

several months after the baby was

born, when I fretted about the date.

(Did I mention that he scheduled it

for our wedding anniversary?) "Most

men cancel their appointments at

least three times before going

through with it."

But Dan's urologist had a clever

policy to discourage any chicken-

hearted about-face: a $25 "setup"

fee thai he charged whether or not

the appointmcni was kept.

I drove Dan to the doctor's office

and paced the hall. Gray and shak-

en, Dan emerged only minutes later,

as promised. It wasn't until we got

home that I finally asked, "So how
was it, really?"

He admitted he'd had to breathe

into a paper bag to keep from hy-

perventilating. "It wasn't the most

fun I've ever had in my life," was all

he'd say.

Dan elaborated only slightly on

this theme throughout the morning

as friends called or dropped by to

rubberneck the victim on the couch.

"How's your bag of tricks?" one of

them inquired.

"My beans hurt," Dan told him

with a grin. Seconds later, though, I

caught him frowning.

"What?" I asked.

"I feel like there should be some

sort of ritual before this procedure,"

he said, then went off to make his

margarita and nachos.

I knew what he meant. Before

the vasectomy, I had been cheered

on by my women friends to

prepare the famous "It's

Nothing in

the hterature

addressed
the true

emotional

knockout punch of

a vasectomy: If

Dan had one, we
would never feel

the sweet warmth
of another

newborn against

our necks

your turn. Buddy" argument about

the pain of childbirth versus the

pain of vasectomy. No matter how

much this procedure hurt, I could

easily have one-upped Dan with

tales of my labors and C-section,

my vaginal births and scar tissue. I

could even have mentioned that, on

the day I came home from the hos-

pital with our new son, I never once

lounged on the couch with a mar-,

garita, watching two action movies^

back-to-back.

Yet I know that none of th

comparisons would be apt: Child-j

birth marks the beginning of some4
thing, and is heralded by phone'

calls and baby showers, visitors;

and baptisms; a vasectomy is an

ending that even greeting-cardi

companies ignore.

Never mind our "newfound]

freedom and spontaneity." We'll[

find it blissful, of that I have not|

the slightest doubt. But making

this decision means that we're on

the other side now. These are the

final diaper days, the last tiny^

sleepers we'll ever snap snuglyj

over a small squirming person who

'

is just waking up to the 1

^ world. We are perched at
|

the crest of adulthood's

last hill, about to begin

the slippery slide toward

parenting teenagers, pay-

ing for college, retiring
jj

from our jobs and, if we're
j;

lucky, eventually doting t

on our children's children, i

I set the laundry down i

and join Dan on the '

couch. He tenderly wraps '

his arm around me as a

car explodes in a huge

fireball on the TV screen.

"Let's concentrate on

how we're two years closer

to lengthy, hedonistic va-

cations in Europe and the

Caribbean," he says.

"Palm trees," I say.

"Not to mention eating our

way through Tuscany."

Dan pulls me closer.

"Want to join me with a

margarita?"

"Is this a vasectomy ritual?" I ask.

"It's our anniversary," he re-

minds me.

And then we hold each other,

because there's nothing more to

sav. •

Holly Robinson, a contributing editor to

Ladies' Home Journal, writes about

relationships and parenting.
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One in a series of infornmriw hcalrh

briefini^s from Americas Wellness

Doetor, rele\ isions medical expert

for nearly r\\ent\ vears.

Dr. Art Ulene on
T.

The Nutrition Gap.
For decades \\c"\c been told that tlie Standaal American

Diet would meet all of our liodv's needs

tor \ itamins and essential muierals. Don't

coimt on it. Recent research bv the I .S.

Department of Agriculture has revealed a

big nutrition gap between the governments

recommended \ itamin levels

and the amount Americans are

actually getting from food.

The USD.A studv show s

1 itainius (lud mim nils are cssrnti/il

for flic iionudl fiini tuiii of even or^aii

(ind s\stt'm in the b<)d\.

recommend v itamin

and mineral supplements tor all aduks-not to compen-

sate for a poor diet, but to complement a good one.

But man\ people arc confused about w hich v itamms

thev need-or just how much to take. To elimmate the

guesswork. 1 developed the Nutrition Boost Formula -

two dailv tablets that can help

you bridge your nutrition gac).

The amount of ev ery v itamin

and mineral is set at a scientifi-

Dr. Art Ulene^s
NUIPinoN BOOST FORMULA' FOR MEN 8.W0WEN

most Americans fail to meet their needs for v itamins .\,

86, C, E, thiamin, ribotlav in and folic acid. Other studies

show we're also falling short on our intake levels for sev eral

critical minerals, including calcium, iron, /inc. magnesium.

chromium and selenium.

These findings are (|uite

troubling, because ade(|uate

amounts of v itamins and

minerals are absolutelv

essential for cardiovascular

and neuromuscular health,

and for the normal function

of everv organ and system

in the bodv. That's whv 1

callv meaningful level, taking dietary- consumption into

consideration. Nutrients that interact w ith each other are

balanced in the correct proportion.

//'/s: much of llie I S.

pnpulali'm acliuilh

meels llir j^r/Leriiment's

irmmmni/ifH Inelr' Hi
I inv ite \ou to discuss this information w ith vour doctor,

and to tr\ Nutrition Boost

Formula for days. Fill

vour nutrition gap and

feel the difference

it makes.

1 , (I I I II i> I < 'I I

Sav-On, (Ha,, BarnllX Ili-M.i". Dmz l.mp.iwm. ihuw. RiiuU, l-Am/. Frutli I'hiirnMn. Hiirris IWter.

Sclwol P/uiriniii w Lonvs Dri/f( Srores. Mm \. M'il \. M'li' S//)y//;: \\nl:nvn'.<. W'l'^'iiiin .SV///?> Cliih. (XSIPIiiinniiiw Cnsrro Wholi-iiili unit other fiiit
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SOLUTION
The light in my kitchen is a bit dim, but I don't

hke the fluorescent glare of under-cabinet lighting.

How can I brighten up my work space?

"A small, attractive countertop lamp is sure to get

your kitchen glowing," suggests Paula Perlini, a

New York interior designer whose clients include

former Vice-President Dan Quayle and his wife, Marilyn.

"And with so many styles available, it's easy to find one

that complements your decor and color scheme. Choose

one that's only ten to twelve inches high and somewhat

small in diameter, so it will fit nicely under your cabinets.

If you can't place the lamp near an outlet, hide the electri-

cal cord behind a row of cookbooks or canisters."

WEEKEND PROJECT

PRETTY AS
A PICTURE
Looking for a way to put some

sparkle on your walls? Spray-

painting plain (even ugly) frames in

silver and gold is a quick, easy way

to get yourself a snazzy set, says

home designer Chr>3tine Dimmick,

author of Home File {Andrews

McMeel Publishing 1998; Round

!4 LAOIT:?' -iOME: JOURNAL • FEBRUARY 1999

PLANTS YOU
CAN'T KILL
re the only

plants that

survive in

your house made of

silk? Perhaps you're

trying to grow varieties

that are too finicky.

Some of the prettiest

plants—like peace lily,

devil's ivy, spider plant

and snake plant—are

also the hardiest. Sold

at florists and home

centers, they are

relatively inexpensive

($4 to $20). Select

healthy ones—no yellow

leaves, wilting or

scraggly stems

—

the^

watch them thrive, with

just a little help:

• These plants will

tolerate most light

levels, but avoid letting

them bake near a hot,

sunny window.

• Watering roughly once

a week is enough, but

don't drown them: Over-

watering is a common

reason plants die.

• Though they'll live

without extra food,

these plants could use

a little time-release

general-purpose

fertilizer twice a year.

—Arricca Elin SanSone

irS A FACT: Baby, it's

cold outside, but still be

sure to get some fresh air.

Poor ventilation and toxins

from household items

can make the air quality

inside two to five times

worse than that outdoors,

says the Environmental

Protection Agency.

up all those mismatched frames

you've acquired over the years as

birthday presents and hostess gifts,

or buy a bunch of inexpensive ones.

Remove the glass, and spread the

frames on a large piece of

cardboard in a well-ventilated area.

Follow the directions on the paint

can, and don't forget to spray the

sides of the frames. Finally, let the

paint dry thoroughly before

inserting your photographs.
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People come in different shapes and sizes

and do many interesting things.

Fortunately, so do La-Z-Boy recliners.

t 91998 La-Z-Boy Incorporated

No two people are exactly

alike. That's why we make

La-Z-Boy recliners that

rock. Recliners that

glide. Massage recliners.

Recliners with phones,

answering machines and

more. We even make rcrliners

We Make- .

that don't look like recliners. So

you can always find one that's

perfect for you. Check out a

genuine La-Z-Boy recliner

for yourself. And see why

our comfort and quality

has made us America's

favorite for more than 70 years.

at Make A Home.'

www.lazboy.com
800 MAKE A HOME



'My Daughtei^
And I Have
CANCER

ave you called yet?"

Edlyn asks her moth-

er, as a nurse walks

into the room with a

tray of four hypoder-

mic needles. Casually, the eleven-

year-old raises her T-shirt so that

the nurse can insert the first injec-

tion into a catheter in her chest.

"Yup," replies Deborah Cook,

with a sly smile. "Kung Pao chicken

and sweet-and-sour soup."

"That's not what I asked for,"

Edlyn whines.

"I know," says Deborah. "I really

ordered General Tso's chicken and

hot-and-sour soup."

"Oh, Mom, you did remember,"

Edlyn crows.

It's a Tuesday afternoon at Ed-

lyn's weekly chemotherapy session.

Deborah, forty-four, a nurse, is anx-

ious, but tries not to show it. The

previous week's therapy left her

daughter suffering such fatigue and

joint pain that she couldn't walk.

David, Deborah's husband and Ed-

lyn's stepfather, had to carry her to

bed. At the same time, prednisone,

One has breast cancer, the

other, leukemia. Together, Deborah

Cook and her eleven-year-old

daughter are fighting for their lives

By Kathryn Casey
"My^ cancer lost its importance

when Edlyn was diagnosed," says

Deborah. "It was more painful than i

anything I had endured."

A Dreaded Diagnosis

On the refrigerator in the family's

home in Ashbum, Virginia, hangs a

sketch of a frog. Although its head

and body are half devoured by a

stork, the frog's hand is clenched

about the bird's throat. Don't Ever

Give Up, the caption reads.

"We live by those words," says

Deborah.

For this family, that's no easy

feat. In 1995—just one year after

she married David—Deborah dis-

covered she had breast cancer.

One of the hardest things was

breaking the news to her children

—

Edlyn, then eight, and son Graham,

then nine. "Are you going to die?"

Graham asked, frightened.

"I don't know," Deborah admit-

ted. "But I promise you that I'll do

everything I can to live."

About a month after the diagno-

sis, Deborah had a mastectomy and

reconstructive surgery. Fortunately,

tests showed that the cancer had

not spread to her lymph nodes, and

she would not need chemotherapy.

Her physicians gave her a 15 per-

cent chance of getting cancer in her

other breast. (continued)

a steroid that helps the chemo work,

has given her such an appetite that,

despite her nausea, she can't wait to

eat takeout Chinese food. At the

chemo center, Edlyn's appetite for

spicy food has earned her the nick-

name "Hot Wings."

"It's hard to understand all she's

going through unless you've been

there," says Deborah softly.

Deborah Cook has been there. In

the past two years, she has faced

two diagnoses of breast cancer. In

fact, it was just days after her

second mastectomy that doctors dis-

covered that Edlyn had leukemia.

Together, mother and daughter have

braved chemotherapy, lost their hair

and suffered the horrors and tri-

umphs of battling cancer.
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Getting KOVI by y(

daytime cold jiiedirlne':'

Get DayOull

and you'll be OK.

Nobody wants to get kiiorkcd out In their (lii\tiiiic cold mcdiciiic. With UiiyQiill. yon get the muitl-syiiiptoin relief you love about

NyOuil. yel iCs non-drowsy .s(( \on can power llironciii xotir The ne\l 'iiiie yon lui\e ii Iwd cold, come onl swinging wllli l)a.\Onil.

The non-drowsy, congested-stuffy head, sore throat, coughing, aching, fever, so you can get through the day medicine.

©I!I!)H I'r.irlrr ^ (..ui.lilc H.IWOWMi-) I SC ;ls (llr( ( lF(i. AlllllllslulliniC I rcc



nGHTING CANCER
Coinimicd

"That meant I had an eighty-five

percent chance of being cured," she

says. "Good odds."

Slowly, life began to return to nor-

mal. Deborah, a former cross-country

runner, exercised to regain her

health. David switched careers from

attorney to real-estate agent. The

couple bought a new house.

Then in July 1997—just eighteen

months after her mastectomy

—

Deborah felt a small lump in her

right breast. She caught her breath.

Was she imagining it? No, it was def-

initely there.

A new biopsy diagnosed a more

aggressive t>'pe of cancer. Her physi-

cian recommended a second mastec-

tomy followed by radiation and

chemotherapy.

I'm doomed, Deborah thought.

But she told him, "Take whatever

you need. Give me my life."

When she told David and the chil-

dren, they were stunned. "I'm

scared," Edlyn said.

"Me, too," Deborah whispered.

On August 28, Deborah had her

second mastectomy. She returned

home four days later, tired and sore

from the operation and breast recon-

struction.

That Friday afternoon, Edlyn

came upstairs when she arrived home

from school. By the time she reached

Deborah, her heart was racing. She

was gripping her chest, and her face

was shockingly pale. Trying not to

panic, Deborah checked her daugh-

ter's pulse: 186 beats per minute, al-

most twice a normal rate.

"From the symptoms, I knew Ed-

lyn had anemia. And as a nurse, I

knew the types of things that give a

healthy ten-year-old anemia," Debo-

rah says, her voice quivering. "None

of them are good."

"This Can't Be Happening"
"I didn't feel that sick," recalls Ed-

lyn. ''Serious is like you're dying, and

I didn't feel that way, so I wasn't

worried. It was Mom who said we

needed to go to the doctor."

At Inova Emergency Care Cen
of Reston, where Deborah h

worked for three years, one of t

doctors did blood work on h

daughter. Early the next morning,

called to say he wanted to repeat

tests because Edlyn's blood showi

abnormal cells. Deborah voiced hi-

deepest nightmare. "Are you thinkiip

leukemia?" she asked.

"We need to rule it out," he said.'.

Later, the doctor told her sadlj,

"Edlyn's blood work is unchanged."'

The severity of her daughter}

condition didn't hit Deborah unt

she saw the words "Pediatric Onco!

ogy" on the door of the unit i

Inova Fairfax Hospital, where Edl>^

was taken by ambulance. "It ju|

put a knife in my chest," Debora

recalls. "I started thinking, We'J

had enough. This can't be happer

ing to my little girl."

After more tests, the oncologi

told them that Edlyn was sufferin

from acute lymphocytic leukemi.

(ALL), the most common of child'

hood cancers.

New Mighty Dog Carved Beef has tender slices In savory



Left, Ediyn pbtyt Gomputor gamesM the way to

her chenMUierapy sesskm. Later, dviing ttN

treatment, Deborah comfertt her daughter

s

"David literally crumbled before

ne," says Deborah. "He kept asking.

Why? I can't believe this. Why?'

"

"My cancer came in stages- the

discoveries, the biopsies, the diag-

loses—over a period of weeks," says

Deborah. "With Edlyn we had no

ime to prepare."

However, the oncologists msisted

here was much to be grateful for.

Children with ALL have an 80 per-

xnt survival rate. One mark against

idhTi was her age. For children over

he age of one, the younger the child

s when the disease strikes, the higher

he cure rate. Edlyn, who was ten at

he time, was considered relativelv

old for an Al.I, paiieni. She would
need three years of ehenioihiiapv \o

fight the leukemia

Hdiyn looked sad and stunned

"I'm sorry voii have to go through

this," Deborah said, fighting tears.

"But it's going to be okay, because

we're going to do it together:

Chemotherapy together, our hair is

going to fall out together, and we'll

get well together."

"Oh, Mom, you need chemothera-

py, too," Edlyn cned. "I'm sorry."

"We're going to get through this,"

Deborah whispered, holding Edlyn.

"It's going to be rough for a while,

but we re both going to make it."

Flgflllii^ BcJCK

All around her ,n the pediatric oncoi-

og> unit. Deborah saw children with

then bodies bloated, their hair gone.

.She agoni/.ed over the powerful

chemotherapy drugs that the doctors

would pump into Edlyn. The possi-

ble side effects included damage to

her heart, lungs, kidnevs and liver.

Yet they had no choice; without the

drugs Edlyn would die.

At home one night, Deborah ex-

plained Edlyn's illness to Graham.

Burying his head in his hands, he sat

on his mother's lap and cried.

I he entire family was having a

difficult time (coutmued on page 92)

arved Beef With Pasta adds bow ties for e)(tra canHohydrates. Each has the perfect halanceof nutrients.
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Detrol
TM

toitefooine lafMe tablets

A PROBLEM FOR MILLIONS
Millions of people have the svniploms of an overactive

bladder: frequent, strong, sudden urges to go to the

bathroom: often having to go more than 8 times in

24 hours; wetting accidents. Manv once bclie\'ed that

these problems were an inevitable part of getting older.

The medical fact is. an overactive bladder isn't normal at

an^' age.

DETROL TABLETS:

PROVEN EFFECTIVE FOR
OVERACTIVE BLADDER
Prescription DETROL significantly reduces the number

of times patients go to the bathroom, day and night. In

fact, in a 12-week clinical study with DETROL. patients

went about 20% less often (about 2 less times in a 24-

hour period) versus patients taking a sugar pill who went

10% less often (about I less time). Prior to treatment,

patients had reported going to the bathroom an average

of about 10.5 times over 24 hours.

In a 12-week clinical study, the decrease in wetting acci-

dents was similar with DETROL and sugar pill over a

24-hour period. Wetting accidents occurred an average

of 1.2 fewer times with DETROL. versus an average of

0.8 faver times with a sugar pill. Prior to treatment,

patients had reported an average of about 2.5 wetting

accidents over 24 hours.

Only_your doctor can tellyou hp? . - is right for you.

See the nextp^igc for imporLmt product inhrmiHion.

www. d6tr0l.com ^ aOS P^a^nacia a Up;oHn Company

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
You should not use DETROL if you have certain

types of stomach, urinar)', or glaucoma problems.

DETROL is general!)' well tolerated. The most common

side effect is dry mouth (39.5% vs 15.9%

for sugar pill). But less than 1% of patients discontinued

therapy for this reason. Other common side effects

may include constipation, di)' eyes, headache, and

indigestion. Ask your doctor if DETROL is right for you.

or call 1-800-628-0603 for more information.

r' 1

COMMON SYMPTOMS OF
AN OVERACTIVE BLADDER

Yes No

_J I frequently hove a strong, sudden urge to urinate.

J I often go to the bathroom more than 8 times

in 24-hour period.

J I frequently get up twice or more at night to go

to the bathroom.

J I go to the bathroom so frequently that it

interrupts my life.

I'm not always able to hold on untill reach

bathroom.

If you experience some of these symptoms, bring this to your

doctor. This will help your doctor diagnose your condition and

determine what treatment is right for you.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT Detrol

11/98 USJ9386.R1



TFiOL™ Tablets

'
I tclterodine tartrate tablets

What are DETROL Tablets used for?

DETROL ki jiets are used to treat a conaition called overactive

ciacdtr Patients with overactive bladder have these svitiptoms:

..•nr>3r, urgency ia strong and sudden desire to urinate), frequent

nations day and night, or urge incontinence (accidental loss of

..;:-n> caused by a sudoen and unstoppable urge to urinate).

What is an overactive bladder?

An overactive biaoder is a term for involuntary contractions of

the bladder muscle (detrusor).

How does DETROL work?

DETROL blocks contractions of the bladder muscle

What will DETROL do for me?
In three studies of patients with an overactive bladder, DETROL

reduced the number of urinations m two of three studies and

increased the amount voided per urination in all three studies

compared with placebo (sugar p,lll

Who should not use DETROL?

DETROL should not be i.sed by patients with;

• unrap,' retention linability to empty the bladder)

• gastric retention (delayed emptying of the stomach)

• uncontrolled narrow-angle glaucoma
• a history of any unusual or allergic reacbon to DETROL

What are the precautions associated with use of DETROL?

DETROL should be used with caution by patients with any of the

following conditions significant bladder outflow blockage (slow

urinary stream!, because of the risk of urinan/ retention: gastroin-

testinal blockage disorders, such as pyloric stenosis (a narrow-

ing of the opening where the stomach empties into the small

intestine), because of the risk of gastric retention, narrow-angle

glaucoma that is being treated, and kidney disease Patients with

liver disease should not receive doses of DETROL greater than

1 mg twice daily Medicines like DETROL may cause blurred

vision See also, "Can I take DETROL while taking other medi-

cines?" (below) It IS not known whether taking DETROL will

affect the results of laboratory tests you may undergo for other

reasons In special studies conducted in animals and/or test

tubes, the active ingredient m DETROL did not cause an increase

in tumors, genetic changes, or changes in fertility

Can I take DETROL if I am pregnant or nursing?

DETROL has not been studied m pregnant women Therefore,

DETROL should be used during pregnancy only if the potential

benefit for the mother lusnfies the potential risk tor the unborn

baby It is not known whether the active ingredient in DETROL
passes into human milk. Therefore, mothers who breast-feed

should stop taking DETROL until they are no longer nursing

Can DETROL be used by children?

DETROL has not been studied in children

Can DETROL be used by elderly patients?

Studies of DETROL included patients up to 91 years of age; nearly

half were 65 to 91 years of age Generally, no overall differences

were seen in safety between older and younger pabents, there-

fore, no dosage adjustment is required based on age

Can I take DETROL while taking other medicines?

As with all prescripbon medicines, before you take DETROL, it is

important for your health care professional to know if you are

taking any other medicines Be sure to menbon those that you

can buy without a prescription, especially cough/cold medicines,

which may also affect unnabon Patients taking certain medi-

cines (like erythromycin, Biaxin' Iclarithromycin], Sporanox'

litraconazolel, Nizoral' Iketoconazole), and miconazole) should

not receive doses of DETROL greater than 1 mg twice daily

What are the most common side effects of DETROL?
Dry mouth was the most common side effect during 12 weeks of

treatment with DETROL (reported by 39 5% of those taking 2 mg
twice daily compared with 15 9% of those taking a placebo

(sugar pill]) Other side effects related to DETROL were
indigestion (dyspepsia), headache, constipation, and dry eyes
Eight percent of patients treated with DETROL 2 mg twice

daily stopped treatment because of side effects Dizziness and

headache were the most common reasons for stopping treat-

ment /jith DETROL DETROL may also cause blurring of near

vision, slowing of urinary stioaiu, u. .i.ulD.litv to urinate. The

following events were reported by patients taking DETROL but

were not considered treatment-related—back pain, chest pain,

fatigue, flu-like symptoms, falls, paresthesia (abnormal sensa-

tion), vertigo/dizziness, abdominal pain, diarrhea, flatulence

Igas), nausea: vomiting, bronchitis, coughing: pharyngibs, rhini-

tis (runny nose), sinusitis, upper respiratory tract infection;

dysuria (painful urination), frequent urination, urinary retention

(inability to urinate) or urination disorder, urinary tract infection;

pruritus (itching), rash/erythema (redness), dry skin, arthralgia

(painful loints), abnormal uision, nervousness: somnolence
(sleepiness), weight gam, hypertension (high blood pressure),

and infection, including fungal infection If you are bothered by

side effects, check with your doctor

How should I take DETROL?
The recommended starting dose ot DETROL is 2 mg twice daily

for most pabents. The dose may be lowered to 1 mg twice daily,

if needed Patients with liver disease and those taking certain

medicines (like erythromycin, Biaxin, Sporanox, Nizoral and
miconazole) should not take more than 1 mg twice Odily
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FIGHTING CANCER
Commued from page 89

grappling vviLh Lhis new Tragedy.

"It's incredible that the two of

us would get cancer at the same

time," says Deborah. "When I

asked the doctors if there could

be any link between our two

cancers, they said no. Finally, I

stopped wondering why and

concentrated on what we need-

ed to do to get better."

Deborah came to a decision:

Whatever her condition, it had

to take second place— her

daughter needed her. "I think

for Edlyn and for me, the hard-

est thing was fear of the un-

known," says Deborah. "When
she was diagnosed, I had to

learn all I could about leukemia,

I told my doctors, 'I'll take my
medications and my treatments, but I

have to manage my daughter's care.'

"

Within twenty-four hours of the

diagnosis, Edlyn's therapy kicked into

full assault. A central line catheter

was inserted into her heart, and doc-

tors began an initial round of

chemotherapy.

Around that same time, Deborah's

oncologist offered her two choices for

her own chemotherapy treatment.

One option involved stronger drugs,

including one that could weaken her

heart, but promised fewer side effects

and a shorter regimen. Deborah took

it. She needed her strength to care

for her daughter.

After two weeks in the hospital,

Edlyn returned home, hooked up to

a backpack containing a chemo-
pump. In addition, Deborah had to

give her pills and injections regularly.

One shot was so excruciating for Ed-

lyn that Deborah cried each time she

pierced her daughter's skin with the

needle.

Meanwhile, her own regimen of

chemotherapy left her tired and

drawn. Together, mother and daugh-

ter traveled forty minutes each way,

sometimes twice a day, for treat-

ments. In the car, they carried two

pails for the nausea that would strike

as they drove.

Although they'd lived in Ashbum
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"We've been

veiy blessed,"

says Deborah,

as the family

plays with their

dog Samson

for only a year, wmd of their pi

soon spread through the neighj

hood. Home-cooked dinners bill

to arrive at their house. L<[a

churches prayed for them, and dda

tions appeared in their mailbox.

David had a difficult time accjt

ing the money. "I had to swallowl

pride," he says. "The truth is,|fi

needed the help." Although the

pie had savings, Deborah, who

been out of work for weeks, hat

short-term disability coverage,

loss of her S40,000 salary was a

ous financial strain. Eventual)

David took a second job at night

security officer at a nearby resorstc

help pay the bills.

A month after Edlyn's diagnok

the family got their first good ne's

Edlyn's cancer was in remission.
|

But Deborah knew that she i(

Edlyn still faced a long road to e

covery. She began seven weeks of a

diation treatments, five times a wek

and Edlyn continued chemother.t]

to keep the cancer from returni?

At one point, the eleven-year-old t-

veloped hepatitis from the dru5

And before long, mother and dau;l-

ter each found big tufts of hair i

their pillows.

Determined to make light of it

situation, Deborah got out the scissti

and a razor (continued on page 1



IVeir York Times

Bestselling

Author

t5 romance
ivelsFREEt

voii like romance you'll love

' 'f the Best the series that

bringb you the best books by the

world s hottest romance authors! To

Introduce you to this superb series, we d
like to send you 3 FRFE BOOKS! Your free books

include The Thrill oj Victory by New York Times bestselling author
Sandra Brown (previously published under the pseudonym Erin St
Claire); Full Bloom by Jayne Ann Krentz: and This Matter of Marriage
by Debbie Macomber. These three books have a combined cover
price of $17.97, but all you ll pay is 99a for delivery! After receiving
your books, if you don t wish to get any more, write 'cancel' on the
statement and return it with your 99(r payment. You'll be under no
further obligation to buy anything!

if you do not cancel, about a month later we ll send you 3 more
books and bill you just $4.24 each plus 25c delivery per book.' You
may return any shipment at our expense and cancel at

any time. With The Best of the Best

you never have to buy a

minimum number of

books. The choice is

always yours. So go

ahead-accept our

special offer. Youll

be glad you didi

Start your collection with

this beautiful Juniper

Premiere Wineglass—

/7?££— just for giving

The Best of the Best a try!

UCy* Please send me the three novels

under the terms described above, and bill me just

99c for delivery. And please send my FREE Juniper

Premiere Wineglass! I can look fonward to receiving

additional wineglasses in future shipments. I under-

stand that I am under no obligation to purchase any-

thing else and I may cancel at any time

Name
(Please Prinl)

Address Apt.#

City_ State

>t ^ MAIL TO: THE BEST OF THE BEST
P.O. SOX 9017 • BUFFALO, NY 14240-9017 183 M BE CQTX

ices subject to change without notice. Sales tax applicable In N.Y. All

lo approval. Offer limited to one per household. Offer only available in

St of the Best" is a trademaric of Harlequin Enterprises Limited.



TODAY'S TEENS
New Problems,
New Solutions

I

In
theory, today's parents—younger in spirit, hipper,

more psychologically attuned than our own parents

ever were—should be wonderfully equipped to steer

our children through the perilous waters of adolescence.

11 But a funny thing happened on the way to nnaturity: The

i| ante on adolescence got upped almost beyond

ii the recognition of those of us who were raised

l| a generation ago. Not only are today's kids

ii reaching puberty at ever-younger ages, they

ii are doing it in record numbers: According to

5| the U.S. Census Bureau, there are currently

27.1 million Americans between the ages of

^1 thirteen and nineteen; by 2010, those ranks

M are expected to swell to an all-time high of

|i 30 million. All this is occurring in a high-stress

|i world rife with violence, around-the-clock media

if hype, sexually transmitted diseases, eating dis-

If orders and rampant drug and alcohol abuse.

=1 Small wonder that today's parents crave guid-

Ji ance. Fortunately, that's what this special sec-

p tion provides. Whether it's figuring out how to

|| crash-proof your teen when she gets behind the

|i wheel, or whether you really should spy on your

?l kids, we've got the answers.



Let her leai

that too mi '^'^ck

is a big mistake.

Especially because

Tide with Bleach

gets out Fabulous

Flamingo Pink.
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It's got to be Tide.



this
week I gave myself an F

in parenting: I read a page of

my fifteen-year-old daughter's

diary. My intentions were

innocent enough— I was

putting her shoes back in her

room when the open notebook on

her desk beckoned me. There it

was, a window into her private life,

where I had once been welcome

—

back when the word mom was a

sweet, single syllable, instead of

today's two-part mo-om that res-

onates with irritation.

I was not alarmed by what I

read. I already knew about her deep

feelmgs for her boyfriend (so maybe

I didn'i know they were that deep); I

also knew how angry she was at me
over the previous evening's argu-

ment (.1 hope she doesn't really hate

me). But the lovely way she put pen

to paper reminded me of when I

kept my own journal as a teen—one

pan reality to two parts fantasy.

I didn't read on (knowing when

to stop is the trickiest part of being

a snoop). So why did I look af all?

Not because I don'r trust her, but

because I feel I've lost the little girl

who needed to share everything.

She's editing what she reveals of her

life, keeping me at a distance.

Is it ever okay to

sneak a peek at

your daughter's

diary or go
through your

son's closet"!^ By
Leslie Lamport

An Issue of Privacy?

When our children begin to back

away from us, it's tempting to look

for clues that keep us connected to

their lives. And for many parents,

there are even more urgent reasons

to play undercover agent. Sex,

drugs, drinking and smoking have

invaded even the middle schools of

America, and there's no denying the

allure of MTV-cool—where music

videos promote bad-boy behavior

and X-rated clothes. And TV shows

such as Dawson's Creek—the popular

program about teens—deal with is-

sues that make Peyton Place look

like kindergarten.

But do parents have a right to

know everything, by any means, or

by spying are we encouraging de-

ceit? Does trust beget trustworthy
|

behavior, or is a trusting parent a

foolish parent?

The Case for Spying
Diane Tomasulo, forty-three, a cos-

metologist and single mother of

Dea, fourteen, and Jay, nineteen, in

Yorktown, New York, says her

brand of parenting is a blend of

open communication, awareness and

mild spying. "I don't like the idea of

being sneaky with my kids, but I do

have my radar on at all times."

Like last New Year's Eve, when

Dea tried to pull a fast one on her:

"I was working," says Diane, "and

Dea called to tell me that she was

going to another girl's house for a

party that evening. I said, 'Fine, but

I want to talk to the mother.' Then

Dea called me back to say that she

didn't have the mother's work num-

ber. Well, I had overheard her and a

friend talking earlier about an unsu-

pervised party, so Dea wound up

spending New Year's Eve at the

movies—with me."

Did Diane feel bad about listen-

ing in on Dea's private conversa-

tion? Not a bit. "I'm here to makc

them responsible adults, not to be

their friend. That will come later."

Such scrutiny is legitimate, says

David Elkind, Ph.D., professor of

child development at Tufts Univer-

sity, in Medford, Massachusetts, and

author of All Grown Up and No Place

to Go: Teenagers in Crisis (Addison-

Wesley, 1998). "I do not consider

close observation spying, as long as

you have set up clear rules," says

Elkind. "Listening to your child's side

of a phone conversation or smelling

her clothes to see if she's been

smoking are part of a parent's job,"

he explains, (continued on page 101)
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Is it ju^

Memory loss • Asking repeated questions • Trouble using words

When signs like these begin to affect everyday

life, they may not be a part of normal aging.

They may be signs oF Alzheimer's disease, an

incurable, progressive illness that robs patients

and their families of a lifetime of memories.

Today, however, the outlook for many is

becoming more hopehjl. ARICliPT' is a

clinically proven, once-a-day prescription

medicine available to treat svrnptoms in

patients with mild to moderate Alzheimer's

disease. Already, over 400,000 patients in

the United States have begxin ARICEPT'
therapy.

AJUCEPT® is well tolerated, but some

people do experience side effects like nausea,

iiarrhea, insomnia, vomiting, muscle cramps,

ratigue, and loss of appetite. In clinical

studies, these effects were generally mild,

temporary, and went away with continued

ARICE.PT' use; 2% of people taking

ARICFl^PT experienced fainting.

Only a doctor can evaluate symptoms such as

forgetfijlness and diagnose Alzheimer's disease.

Speak to a doctor today about the benefits of

ARICEPT in treating Alzheimer's disease.

< P - t D A /

®

doneoez:il HCll
I i MO AND 10 M& IA81ETS

ToDAVs Treatment
F'oRAlzheimer's Disease

To learn more, call toll-free today.

Please see additional important product information on accompanying page.



People at risk for ulcers should inform their doctor.

AmCEFT'ldonepezil HCIl?c

ToDAi sTri.at.wknt For Ai.zhi:i.mi:r s Disicask

MG AND
O'MG TABLETS

ARICEPT (Donepezil Hydrochloride Tablets)

Bi i'^r)-'ii'i—if. pacwgr, mse- Mr lul' presciibing inlomialion INDICATIONS AND USAGE ARICEPT is indicated

10- liearnei' jl miid -'o modeiate demenlia ol the Alztieimer s type CDNTRAINDICATIONS ARICEPT is

ocrramdicaled t paiienis with known hypersensilivity to donepezil hydrochionde or to pipendine derivatives

WARNINGS Anesthesia: ARiCEPT . as a ctiolinestetase intiibitoi, is likely to exaggerate succmylcholme-type muscle

•siaxal or during anesnes a CaidiovBSCulat Condilions: Because ol then pharmacological action, cholineslerase

inhrSilO'S r^av have vagotonic eftects or heart rale (eg, b'adycardia) The potential tor this action may be particularly

important to patients w th 'sick sinus syndrome' or other supraventricular cardiac conduction conditions Syncopal

episode; have been leponed m association with the use ot ARICEPT' Gastrointestinal Conditions: Through their

primary action, cholineslerase inhibitors may be expected to increase gastric acid secretion due to increased cholinergic

activity Therelore. patients should be monitored closely lor symptoms ol active or occult gastrointestinal bleeding,

especially those at increased risk tor developing ulceis, eg, those with a history of ulcer disease or those receiving

concurrent nonsteroidal anti-innammatory drugs (NSAIDS) Clinical studies ol ARICEPT have shown no increase, relative

to placebo, in the incidence ot eiihet pepiic ulcer disease or gastrointestinal bleeding ARICEPT
, as a predictable

consequence o' 'is pharmaco'ogical properties, has been shown io produce diarrhea, nausea, and vomiting These etiecls.

when appea- mce Irequently with the 10 mg/day dose than with the 5 mg/day dose In most cases, these eltects

-
; ••iJt-,rsien: sometimes lasting one to three weeks, and have resolved during continued use ot ARICEPT-

Genitourinary: AitoLgh not observed in clinical trials ot ARICEPT . cholinomimetics may cause bladder outllow

.;:^";.c'i0'! Neurological Conditions: Seizures Cholinomimetics are believed to have some potential to cause

gererali.'ed convulsions However seiiuie activity also (hay be a maniteslalion ot Alzheimer's Disease Pulmonary

Condilions: P-x^u^r o: their cholinomimetic actions, chotinesterase inhibitors should be prescribed with care to patients

,

• obstructive pulmonary disease PRECAUTIONS Drug-Drug Inleraclions Drugs Highly

Bound 10 Plasma Proleins:Oiuq displacement studies have been perlormed in w/fobetween this highly bound drug

.1.,-
: :

!-: .iich as lurosemidc.digoxin. and warlarin ARICEPT alconciintialionsot0 3-10pg/mLdidnot

a-;;cl tne Dmding ut iuioseinide (5 ug/mL). digoxin {2 ng/mL), and warlarin (3 pg/ml ) to human albumin Similarly, the

D rding ot ARICEPT to human albumin was not atlected by lurosemide, digoxin and warlarin Ellecl olAfUCEPf on

the Uelabolism ol Other Drugs: No m v/wclimcal trials have investigated the ellecl ol ARICEPT ' on the clearance ol

drugs metabolized by CYP 3A4 (eg, cisapride, tertenadme) or by CYP 2D6 (eg, imipramme) However, m w/ro studies

show a lOw rate ol binding to these enzymes (mean K, about 50 -130 pM), that, given the therapeutic plasma

concentrations ot donepezil (164 nM), indicates little likelihood ot intetlerence Whether ARICEPT has any potential lot

enzyme mduchon is not known Formal pharmacokinetic studies evaluated the potential ot ARICEPT " lor inleraclion with

theophylline, cimetidme, wartann and digoxin No siqnilicant etiecls on the pharmacokinetics ol these drugs were

observed Ellecl ol Other Drugs on the Metabolism oMfl/CfPr.-Ketoconazoleandquinidine. inhibitors ot

CYP450 3A4 and 2D6, respectively 'iitiil'' '
'

' Mholism in Whether there is a clinical ellecl ot these

inhibitors IS not known Inducers ot CYP 2D6 i : •
'

I phenytoin, carbamazepine. dexamethasone, ritampin.and

pheroparbilal) could increase the rate oi elimmaiion ot AHICEPT Formal pharmacokinetic studies demonstrated that the

r^eiaboiism o' ARICEPT is not S'gniticantly altecled by concurrent administralion ol digoxin or cimetidine Use with

Anlicholinergics:Beau;,e ol their mechanism ol action, cholineslerase inhibitors have the pptential to interlere with the

activity ot anticholinergic medications Use with Cholinomimetics and Other Cholineslerase Inhibitors:!^

synergistic ellecl may be expected when cholineslerase !nhib''ors are given concurrently with succinylcholine. similar

neuromuscular blocking agents or cholinergic agonists such as bethanechoi Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis,

Impairment of Fertility Carcinogenicity studies ot donepezil have not been completed Donepezil was not mutagenic in

the Ames reverse mulalion assay in bacteria In the chromosome aberration test in cultures ol Chinese hamster lung (CHL)

cells, some clasiogemc eltects were observed Donepezil was not clastogenic in the in vivo mouse micronucleus test

Donepezil had npetlect on terlilily in rats at doses up to 10 mg/kg/day (approximately 8 limes the maximum recommended

human dose on a mg/m basis) Pregnancy Pregnancy Calegoiy C Teratology studies conducted in pregnant rats at

doses up to 15 mg/kg/day (approximately 13 limes the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m-' basis) and in

Table 1. Comparison ol Rates ol Adverse Events in Patients

Titrated to 10 mg/day Over 1 and 6 Weeks

No titration One-week

titration

Six-week

titration

Adverse Event Placebo

(n=315)

5 mg/day

(n=311)

10 mg/day

(h=315)

10 mg/day

(n=269)

Nausea 6% 5% 19% 6%

Diarrhea 5% 8% 15% 9%

Insomnia 6% 6% 14% 6%

Fatigue 3% 4% 8% 3%

Vomiting 3% 3% 8% 5%

Muscle Cramps 2% 6% 8% 3%

Anorexia 2% 3% 7% 3%

Dri;qnani rabbits at doses up to 10 mg/kg/day (approximately 16 limes the maximum recommended human dose on a

mg/m I'asis) did not disclose any evidence lor a teratogenic potential ol donepezil However, in a study in which pregnant

lats were given up to 10 mg/kg/day (approximately 8 times the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m' basis)

Irom day 17 ot gestation through day 20 postpartum, there was a slight increase in still births and a slight decrease in pup

survival through day 4 postpartum at this dose, the next lower dose tested was 3 mg/kg/day There are no adequate or well-

controlled studies in pregnant women ARICEPl " should be used during pregnancy only il the potential benelit justities the

ooleritiai lisk to the tetus Nursing Motliers II is not known whether donepezil is excreted in human breasi milk

ARICEPl has no indication lor use in nursing mothers Pediatric Use There are no adequate and well-controlled trials to

documpnl the sitely .irid pihr.icy ol ARiCEPI m any illness occurring in children ADVERSE REACTIONS Adverse

Events Leading to Discontinuation Itie rates ot discontinuation Irom controlled clinical trials ol ARICEPT due Io

adveise'ivtiit'. ii;i lh>' ARICEPT 5 mg/day treatment groups were comparable 10 those ot placebo-treatment groups at

approximately 5\ The rate at discontinuation ot patients who received 7-day escalations Irom 5 mg/day to 10 mg/day. was

higher al 13% The niiisl i,i»nmon adverse events leading lo discontinuation, detined as those occurring in at least 2%
ot patients and at twice tin inr.iiii'nci; seen in placebo patients were nausea (1% |5 mg| and 3% 110 mg) vs 1%
(placebol). diarrhea (<17„ lb rngi and 3"/, jlO mgl vs 0% Iplacebol), and vomiting (<1% 15 mg| and 2% 110 mgj

vs < 1% [placebol) Most Frequent Adverse Clinical Events Seen in Association with the Use ol

ARICEPT" The most common .iilveiie events, detined as those occurring at a trequency ot at least 5% in patients

leccivinq 1 mg/day and twice the placebo rale, are laigely piedicted by ARICEPT "s cholinomimetic eltects These include

nausea diarrhea, insomnia, vomiling, mu5i,ir ; tamp, latigue, and anorexia These adverse events were otten ot mild

iiilensily and transient, resolving during continued ARICEPT treatment without the need lor dose modilicalion There is

evidence to suggest that the trequency ol Ihese common adve'ss events may be atlected by the rale ol tilralion An open-

'ibel s'udv was conducted with 2b'^ patients whn received placebo in the 1 5- and 30-week studies These patients were

'iiraled to a oose ol 10 mg/day ovei a fc-week period The rates ol common adverse events were lower than those seen in

patients titrated to 10 mg/day ove- nne wt'-'k m the conlrolled clinical trials and were comparable lo those seen m patients

on '} mg/oav See lable 1 lor a tornpansori ut the most common adverse events lollowing one week and six week titration

eci" er s Adverse Events Reported in Controlled Trials The events cited relied experience gamed under closely

mo;.,'ori d '. rmoitions ol clinical ludi' 1
1 .3 highly self- led patient population Inaclual clinical practice or in other clinical

rials. :ii>. 'requency estimates r.jy not apply, as itie conditions ot use. reporting behavior, and Ihe kinds ot patients

:i-aiPd may diiier Table 2 lists treah'eni emergent signs and symptoms that were reported mat least 2% ol patients in

p.a' 'oo-con>rolied trials who received ARICEPT and for whu h Ihe rate ol occurrence was greater tot ARICEPT assigned

"1311 .1 .i'-fho assigned patients in general, adverse events oxurred more Irequenlly ,n lemaie patients and with advancing

Table 2. Adverse Events Reported in Controlled Clinical Trials

In at Least 2% ol Patients Receiving ARICEPT' and at a

Higher Frequency Than Placebo-treated Patients

Body System/Adverse Event Placebo
(n=355)

ARICEPTi.

(n=747)c

Percent ol Patients With Any
Adverse Event

72

Body as a Whole
•

r-
Headache 9 10 r~
Pain. Various Locations 8 9 .

Accident 6 7
(

Fatigue 3

Cardiovascular System

Syncope 1 2
'

Digestive System

Nausea 6 11

Diarrhea 5 10

Vomiting 3 5

Anorexia 2 4

Hemic and Lymphatic System

Ecchymosis 3 4

Metabolic and Nutritional Systems
1|

Weight Decrease 1 3 L
Musculoskeletal System

Muscle Cramps 2 6
T

—

Arthrihs 1 2

Nervous System

Insomnia 6 9

Dizziness 6 8

Depression <1 3

Abnormal Dreams 3

Somnolence <1 2

Urogenital System

Frequent Urination 1 2

age Other Adverse Events Observed During Clinical Trials ARICEPT has been administered tcJ

individuals during clinical trials worldwide Approximately 1200 ol these patients have been treated tot at leai

and more than 1000 patients have been treated lor at least 6 months Conlrolled and uncontrolled trials in the U|
included approximately 900 patients In regards to Ihe highest Oose ol 10 mg/day this population includes 6

treated lor 3 months. 475 patients treated lot.6 months and 1 1 6 patients treated tor over 1 year The rang!

exppsure is trpm 1 lo 1214 days Treatment emergent signs and symptoms that occurred during 3 controlled cl

and two open-label trials in the United States' were recorded as adverse events by the clinical investiga

terminology ol their own choosing. To provide an overall estimate ol the ptopprlion ol individuals having simil

events. Ihe events were grouped into a smaller number ol standardized categories using a modified COSTAR'

.

and event frequencies were calculated acioss all studies These categories are used in the listing below '
-i: •

ii

represent the proportion ol 900 patients tiom Ihese trials who experienced that event while receiving ARI,^

adverse events occurring al least twice are included, except Ipr those already listed in Tables 1 or 2, COSTARIi

general lo be informative, or events less likely lo be drug caused Events are classified by body system and lislei

Ipllowing delinitions IrequenI adverse evenls—\t\o%e occurring m al least 1/100 patients, inlrequeni adversu

those occurring in 1/100 lo 1/1000 patients These adverse events are not necessarily related to ARICEPT" Irel

in most cases were observed at a similar freguency in placebo-lreated patients in the cnnlrolled studies. NcT

additional adverse events were seen in studies conducted outside the United States Body as a Whole: Frequenm

chest pain, loolhache. Inlrequeni lever, edema lace, periorbital edema, hernia hiatal, abscess, cellulitis, chills, q

coldness, head lullness, lisflessness Cardiovascular System: Frequent hypertensipn. vasodilation, atrial!

hoi flashes, hypotension. Inlrequeni. angina pectoris, postuial hypotension, myocardial infarction. AV block (lil

cpngestive heart failure, aiteiilis, bradycardia, peripheral vascular disease, supraventricular tachycardia,!

thrombosis Digestive System: Frequent lecal incontinence, gaslrointeslinal bleeding, bloating, epigal

Inlrequeni eructation, gingivitis, increased appetite, tlatulence. periodontal abscess, cholelithiasis, diviicii

drooling, dry mouth, tevci sore, gastritis, irritable colon, tongue edema, epigastric distress, gasfroenlMili - ;te

liansaminases, hcnioirhoids. ileus. Increased thirst, laundice, melena pni.' ';?' i "
i iili ' ,ii i; >"

1

Endocrine System: Inlrequeni diabetes melhlus. goiter Hemic and Lymphatic System ;
- i ri

thrombocylhemia, thrombocytopenia, eosinophilia. erythrocytopenia Metabolic and Nulrilional Dim

Frequent dehydration. IntiequenI gout, hypokalemia, increased creatine kinase, hyperglycemia, weighic

increased lactate dehydrogenase Musculoskeletal System: Frequent bone tiactuie. Inlrequeni muscle

!

muscle lasciculalion Nervous System: hequent delusions, tremor irritability paresthesia, aggression verl .i

increased libido, restlessness, abnormal crying, nervousness, aphasia, Inlrequeni cerebrovascular accd mci

hemorrhage, transient ischemic attack, emotional lability neuralgia, coldness (localized), muscle spasn, lyip la

abnormality, hypertonia, hypokinesia, neuiodetmalitis, numbness (localized), paranoia, dysarthria, dysphasiaps

decreased libido, melancholia, emotional withdrawal, nystagmus, pacing Respiratory System: Frequenlpl

sore throat, bronchitis. Inlrequeni epistaxis. postnasal drip, pneumonia, hyperventilation, pulmonary ccK

wheezing, hypoxia, pharyngitis, pteurisy pulmpnary collapse, sleep apnea, snoring Skin and Appendages:

pruritus, diaphoresis, urticaria. Inlrequeni dermatitis, erythema, skin discoloration hyperkeratosis, alopet

dermatitis, herpes zosler. hirsutism, skin striae, night sweats, skin ulcer Special Senses: Frequent: cat

irritation, vision blurred. Inlrequeni dry eyes, glaucoma, earache, tinnitus, blepharitis, decreased hearit

hemorrhage, otitis externa, otitis media, bad taste, coniunclival hemorrhage, ear buzzing, motion sickness, sp

eyes Urogenital System: Frequent urinary incontinence, nocturia. Inlrequeni dysuria. hematuria, urinar)

metrorrhagia, cystitis, enuresis, prostate hypertrophy, pyelonephritis, inability to emply bladder, breast libro

librpcyslic breasi. mastitis, pyuria, renal failure, vaginitis Postinlroduction Reports Voluntary reports (

events temporally associated with ARICEPT that have been received since market introduclion that are not list

and that there is inadequate data lo determine the causal relationship with the drug include the lollowing abdoiril

agitation, cholecystitis, contusion, convulsions, hallucinations, hemolytic anemia, pancreai i: > -ii

OVERDOSAGE Because strategies tor the management ol overdose are continually evolvi

,

advisable to contact a Poison Control Center to determine the latest recommendationsii

management ol an overdose ol any drug. As m any c.asf ol oveidost, ;:t ,,.il :..il.;- ii.'' n"(. u

utilized Overdosage with cholineslerase inhibitors can result m cholinergic crisis characterized ;

,

vomiting, salivation, sweating, bradycaidia. hypotension, respiratory depression, collapse and convi

muscle weakness is a possibility and may result in death it respiratory muscles are involved Tertiary aniK i

as atropine may be used as an antidote lor ARICEPT' overdosage intravenous alropine sulfate ii!i,i'''ii
'

it

recommended an initial dose ot i lo 2 mg IV wilh subsequeni doses based upon clinical response Aivpi' ,ii ii£

in blood pressure and heart rate have been reported with other cholinomimetics when co-administered wiin u,5i

anticholinergics such as gtycopyr tolale II is not known whether ARICEPT' and/or its metabolites can be remi

dialysis (hemodialysis, penloneal dialysis, or hemoliliiation) Dose-related signs ol toxicity in animals include'*

spontaneous movement, prpne position, staggering gait lacnmation. clonic convulsions, depressed 'p'ia

salivation, miosis, tremors, fasciculation and lower body surlace temperature DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRAll

dosages ol ARICEPT' shown to be etteclive m controlled clinical trials are 5 mg and 10 mg adminisleit-i; 'i L'i

Controlled clinical trials indicate that the 10 mg dose, with a one week titration, is likely to be associa'-
'

a !"I

incidence of cholinergic adverse events than the 5 mg dose Because steady slate is nol achieved lor 15 dayi ; :
t -- 's

incidence of such ellects may be inlluenced by Ihe rate ol dose escalation, treatment with a dose ol 1 r'
:

- -i' .i n

contemplated until patients have been on a daily dose of 5 mg lor 4 to 6 weeks Whether or not to employ a : 'n

a matter of prescriber and patient preference ARICEPT should be taken in the evening. iusl prior tore!" •

; i s

taken with or without food
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|:>YING ON YOUR TEEN?
ntmued from page 96

Ipying is when you invade wnir

ild's privacy without his kncnx lodge

permission."

Still, most parents—and experts,

3—would agree on this point: Pri-

cy is not an inaiienahle right.

!hildren do not have absolute tVee-

m," says Elkind. "They hj\e to

monstrate responsibility. t)iice thev

ilate that responsibility, they torteit

ar freedom; parents are then lusti-

d in going through their personal

ngs." But after a few months of

.ponsible behavior, children should

able to earn back their pri\acy.

)t a Search Warrant?
ivacy is one thing, however, and

:recy quite another. As Carol

edland, Ph.D., a clinical psycholo-

l in New York City, points out,

's normal for a teen to slam the

or and spend time alone in his

m. But if you suspect that he is

rboring a secret—like drinking

—

n it's time to talk."

3iven the prickly nature of teens,

wever, many parents prefer to gath-

evidence before having that talk,

me admits to being more than just

xen observer of her children's ac-

is. "Once when I thought my son

, then seventeen, was drinking with

buddies, I rummaged through his

set and foimd beer bottles. WTien I

ifronted him, he shot back, '\XTiat

X you doing in my closet?' I said,

5 really t?iy closet; you're just rent-

it.' I want him to know that I zi-ill

1 out everything."

Jut fear of being caught is only a

ift-term motivator, says Anthony

Wolf, Ph.D., a clinical psycholo-

in Longmeadow, Massachusetts,

1 author of Get Out of My Life, hut

it Could You Drive Me and Cheryl

he Mall?: A Parent's Guide to the

w Teenager (Noonday Press,

•1). "You should expect teens to

ak and lie," he says. "It's our job

Jarents to try to stay ahead of them

being involved in their day-to-day

s. If you see something serious

ng on, though, ask him point-

nk, 'Are vou in trouble with

drinking or uiij, dru'-.s;-' it Ik ,m

no, hut \our .m\K-t\ vto.-s r.oi

'iwav, talk to .i i^roicssion.il

I ni .ill lor eoinimimeaiion r,,,;

what il vou\e iruJ .a.-ia iiuk m ilu-

book, and \ou're Mill lu-.uing onK
the sound ot your tiwii \ok\--

"11 I suspected inv Juki u.is drink-

ing or doing drugs." s.u s Koi;cr

.\Kintire, Pli H . retired as>.o,';iie

dean ot undergraduate studies m ihc

I'niversiiy of .\lar\land, in College
Park, family therapist, and author of

Tcen.ii:, is Cj-- I\innt^: Tcti Steps tor ,i

Bcttii Rclationfhip (Summit Ooss-
roads Press, 10Q(,^, "i would ask the

child to show me his room. If he or

she says, 'No, you can't go in there,"

I would put the trust element on the

line." But it he had strong suspicions,

says Mclntire, spying in the child's

room is justified as a last reson.

Justification is a tricky word,
though. Some moms feel that secretly

checking up on their child is a hall-

mark of responsible parenting. Cori-

na Dickason, thirty-five, from
Diamond Bar, California, recently

quit her job as an assistant office

manager to keep a closer eye on her

children. Amber, seventeen, Kenny,

fifteen, and Kyle, twelve. ".My par-

ents divorced when I was a year old,

and my mom then married an alco-

holic," says Corina. "I had very little

supervision and I made a lot of bad

choices. I won't let my kids do that.

"If I need to spy on my kids, I

will. They know this, and I think it

prevents them from misbehaving. I

check their schoolbags, listen to their

phone conversations, and I've even

read Amber's journal," says Corina.

Do her kids resent her involvement?

"They know I'm their biggest fan. I

go to all of their games and school

field trips, and I am always there to

encourage them. Hands-on parenting

is essential these days," argues Corina.

The Accidental Spy

But what happens when a parent

stumbles on the evidence, as did

Linda Knox, a fifry-three-ycar-old

banker from Philadelphia with two

sons, Brandon, nineteen, and T.J.,

tweniy, two years ago. (continued)
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Secret
StOPv

Hilary Rubir., Age 17

Chdtsworth, California

$1000 scholarship winner.

Secret' to Self-Esteem Contest

Ai <3 iix yedr-oic) fomnid(.;ing through my

mother s closet 1 found a T-shirt that said

"A woman's place is in the House

and in the Senate." I asked my mom
to expic; :

•

involve-

IS very impKjrtdnt, Detduse v^Lxnen need

to have a voice in issues that concern

their lives

Something atx)ut that struci< am;

inspired me. My mom refused to be

considered inferior |usl because she

was female. Through hard work and

determination, she earned a high staff

r;,nc, iir,n wh''<^ Hoijse, She always

• 'Rg. And

Last summer, I was chosen to work

as a page in the U.S. House of

Representatives. When I stood on tfie

House floor and listened to men debate

women's issues, I understood what my

mom's shirt meant. Now I have a

bumper sticker on my car that reads,

"A woman's place is in the House, the

Senate , and the Oval Office. " And

because of my mom, I can get there, too

Gifted and Talented. One of the best

things you can do for your daughter

IS to help her identify her innate

skills Cite past achievements and

let her revel in present ones Next,

help her set goals to work toward

For more information visit us at

Wi«w. pg. com/secret

Helping girls

become str^ong women.



i,r .'AG R TEEN?

"In l.igh school, their friends would

coni^ over to our house after

school," says Linda. "I always

thought that was great, until one

day I found beer bottles under the

couch. I immediately confronted

them. 'What's so bad about a few

beers?" they said."

She was adamant: " 'You're

underage. Period. It's illegal. You

cauiiot bring your friends here to

drink.' I told them." After that day,

of teenage boys, sex is the top worry

for moms of teenage girls. Donna

Coleman*, forty-one, from Dayton,

Ohio, saw her sixteen-year-old

daughter change before her eyes.

"She was a fun-loving, outgoing

child," says Donna. "But we always

knew where she was going, what

movies she saw and with whom.
Until she got to high school."

Alana started deceiving her par-

ents about where she was going. So

Donna began to look for clues. "I

went through her room and found a

note from one of her friends that

made it clear she had tried marijua-

na." But when Donna learned Alana

had had sex—from reading her di-

ary—that was it. "We took away her

pager, phone, dating privileges,"

says Donna. "We told her that we

no longer trust her; she has to earn

our trust back."

The good news, reports Donna, is

that Alana has reformed. "She's now

playing soccer, participates in

church activities and is making new

friends with kids at church." But

keeping such close tabs on a child is

their relationship with their teen,",

says Roger Mclntire. "If a parent

makes a habit of spying on herj

child, I can guarantee there will|'

soon be nothing in that room to'

find, unless that teen is denser than

a turnip." The result will be an|

elaborate game of hide-and-seek.

Meanwhile, your child may still bej'

doing the things you suspected. I

For the Future j

"The only way to truly eliminate^

the risks," says Anthony Wolf, "is

to lock children in their room and

not allow them to go out at all."

That is simply not reasonable.

"The important thing is to make
sure that if they are going to take

(

risks and make mistakes—which is

inevitable—they don't screw up

their lives.'

"

Carol Friedland's credo: "Pay at-

tention. Keep constant open com-

munication and you won't have to

spy to know what's going on."

Easier said than done, of course, j;

Adolescents are notably touchy and I

moody, and they don't always want ,

she started going through their

stuff regularly. "I think it would be

irresponsible if I didn't," Linda says.

But occasionally, things are not

what they seem. Diane Tomasulo
recalls that once, as she was putting

daughter Dea's markers away, she

came across a plastic bag filled with

what looked like marijuana. "I

freaked out," says Diane. "She was

thirteen, I had never suspected any-

thing." So Diane called Dea upstairs

and demanded, "What is this?"

"It's catnip, Mom," said Dea. "I

haven't had a chance to put it into

the scratching box yet. ' Diane was

busted. She felt terrible that shj' had

accused Dea unfairlv.

The Crisis Spy
ir di inking and drugs are the

number-one concerns for the moms

^;JBe a good listener and your kids will

tell you what you need to know; try to

run their lives and they'll tune you out

not without its cost: "It's been ex-

hausting," says Donna. "I can't wait

until the day she's grown up and

can fly the coop."

The Recreational Spy
My friend Lisa*, forty-four, a dental

hygienist in New Jersey, actually

brags about her snooping escapades.

Her fifteen-year-old daughter,

Arielle, has given her no cause for

concern, but Lisa says, "I need to

have as much information about my
daughter as I can. I feel I'm entitled

to go through Arielle's drawers,

backpack and school notebooks.

Arielle thinks I'm pathetic. But I

know I'm doing the right thing."

But is she? "Parents who spy out

of curiosity risk serious damage to

*Name has been changed.

to talk to you. So it's up to you to

make yourself available, again and

again—because when they push you

away is when they most need you.

Learn to be a good listener and

kids will tell you everything you

need to know; tell them how they

should live their lives and they'll

tune you right out.

As for me, I'm dealing with the

fact that my daughter has ditched

me—my opinions are not what she

wants right now, and being a sound-

ing board is the most I can hope for.

And I'll just have to find a way to

dampen my curiosity- about the de-

tails she doesn't want to share. But

I'll be watching . . . very closely. •

Leslie Lampert is a contriburing editor

to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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toTatktoYou

AboutPot

We know it's difficult to talk to your kids about pot. But now
there's a tool available to guide you through problems and

in making decisions. It's a booklet. And it can answer

some of the questions and concerns you might have about

marijuana affecting your child, just call 1-800-788-2800

for more information. So, what are you waiting for?

i\ w.projectknow.com
Jational DrugCpntrol Policy

oE^a DrugrFree America"
www.drugfreeatnerica.org



V
Leanne loves Leo—and mom Ava

Mims, forty, remembers what it's like

to Ite sixteen and obsessed. Together they

hold a picture of Aerold heartthrob-

seventies crooner Bobby Sherman—^that

she's kept all these years

TEENAGERS
THEN &NOW
Parents of today's teens often rennark

on how dramatically the world has

changed in just one generation. But they

also feel a sense of deja vu as they

battle over telephone tinne and negotiate

curfews and car keys. We caught up with!

parents and teens across the country

to find out what has changed and what

rennains eternal. By Lynn Harris

TEEN TALKATHONS
The idephone is so last zueek, bul don 't think for a

nwiulc tcetis arcn V still driven to talk to each other.

"We had only one phone in the house and no

privacy. But I'd see my best friend at school and talk to

her on the phone for half the night." Jo-Anna Johansen-

Motylewski, fifty, Brooklyn, New York

"I use the Internet for E-mail, instant messaging, and hanging out with

friends in chat rooms. My parents yell if I tie up the line, but they can't hear me

on the computer like on the phone." Rowena Motyiewski, seventeen

TEENMOBILES
77/(7/ a)ul ntnv, it's all abont freedom.

"At seventeen I bought a used 1970 Ford pickup, which became the

hangout car. Everyone would pile in the back, and we'd go to the drive-

in and pull in backward to watch the movie. When my wife Barbara and

I were dating, the only drawback was that the truck had no backseat."

Joe Piascik, forty-three, Cornwall, New York

"I finally got my car—a navy-blue 1990 Buick Century. It's not,

like, some hot sports car or anything, but what matters to me is I

can go wherever I want whenever I want. My parents have been pretty

good about it, too; if they use it, they always refill the gas tank."

Al Piascik, eighteen

THESE MAGIC MOMENTS . . .

No matter hozv casual dating has become, prom night

holds an irresistible promise of romance.

"I remember going to Hecht's—one of the first

stores in D.C. to give charge cards to blacks—^for a long

white dress with a bit of cleavage and a big daisy at the

bustline. My date was handsome in a white jacket and

Mack tie. It felt like a fairy tale." Gloria Mobley, forty-five, Washington, D.C.

"For my prom, I wore a long pewter dress with a fitted bodice and full skirt with

a crinoline. I feK so grown up." Izetta Mobley, eighteen
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HS menopause feel to you? To many u^omen, it's a time when your body and emotions are thrown

t of balance. That's why we created Emcrita. A complete line oj ejjeclive. menopause solutions,

m body creams to nutritional supplements, evay Emenia product is formulated with a single

purpose in mind: to make you feel like the woman you always were. And always will be.

To find out more, call i-HOO-i :^5-j'.S2. Or v>^i< us at www.ementa.com.



HE FACTS OF LIFE
W'c discmurid free love; our kids, the hidden eosts.

"One day I was coming in before curfew because there was

nothing to do. The next, people were talking about free love."

Brigitte Boiano, forty-nine, Mason, Ohio

"Girls today just have so much else going on that we don't

wait by the phone." Kristy Boiano, eighteen. "We're in a club

that promotes sexual abstinence. My mom didn't have to think

about AIDS the way we do." Her twin sister, Katie Boiano

IT'S ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL . . .

but zve still like it.

"i thought Jim Morrison of The Doors was a

brilliant poet, in one class, we had to memorize

poetry, and i managed to convince the teacher to

let me use a Doors song." Joel Pava, forty-five,

Newton, Massachusetts

"I like Puff Daddy a lot; I really like the rhythm,

and he has more to say than the hard-core rappers who are basically all about

endless swearing. But I like the old music best of all, like The Doors and Dylan. They

really have stories to tell. And my dad knows all the words." Zach Pava, seventeen

FADS AND FASHIONS
Like mother, like daiif;hler.

"I bought a short leather skirt and an enormous pair

of platform shoes. Blue eyeshadow completed the look. I

promptly sprained my ankle. A brace would not be cool,

so I limped resolutely in those shoes for months." Carole

Garbuny Vogel, forty-six, Lexington, Massachusetts

"My first heels were a big deal, a symbol of being grown-

up. Wearing them to temple, I tripped and broke my ankle—and was in a cast for ten

months. Sneakers and big solid boots, that's my thing now." Kate Vogel, seventeen

A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN
The technology changes constantly, but Jimi is forever.

"In my bedroom I had a small black-and-white TV where I

could watch things like That Was the Week that Was or Johnny

Carson's monologue. I also had posters from political campaigns

and a big picture of Jimi Hendrix." Niles Berman, forty-seven,

Madison, Wisconsin

"I have a laser-disc projector and a very lar^e screen, so

people come over in big groups to watch movies. I've also got

posters of cars and of movies like Pulp Fiction and The Rock,

plus a painting of Jimi Hendrix." Jaron Berman, seventeen

TEENS AND AUTHORITY
W'eve eoinc full circle, from potver to the people back to leorking 7vith the Establishment.

"Angela Davis was my heroine. She helped make it okay for youngsters to have their own

opinions. No way would we have aligned ourselves with the Establishment: The country sent

our men to Vietnam; the South was segregated; drugs and decay

were destroying our community." Deirdre Lovell-Othen. forty-

two, Brooklyn, New York

"My heroine is Shiriey Chisholm, the first African-American

woman in Congress. I'm kind of obsessed with Model Congress

ick Congress]—we go to Washington, D.C., and research

te bills, then debate them and try to get them passed. I'm

'nsjjred by the feeling that whether we're actually

. H>ating or just voting, we can have a voice in running the

ccu«try." Zoe Lovell-Othen, seventeen
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At age fifteen,

she got behind
the wheel of a

car—and caused
a fatal accident.

Today, she's still

paying the price.

By Robin Landew
Silverman

"I wished it had

been me who

died," says

Nildu Arden

Car
crashes are the lead-

ing cause of death

among teens in the

United States, outpacing

suicide, drug overdose

and cancer. Six thousand three hun-

dred teens died in car accidents in

1996, six hundred thousand were

injured, and nine thousand other

motorists were killed. According to

the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration, during the year a

driver is sixteen, he or she has about

a 25 percent chance of having an

accident.

Why are crashes involving teens

so common? What happens to the

young drivers who cause these acci-

dents -and to their victims? Here,

the chilling story of one accident

—

and those who will never forget it.

THE SCENE: A two-lane road in

Nashwauk, Minnesota, Mav 2, 1994.

THE TEEN DRIVER: Nikki Ar-

den, fifteen years old. That day, she

and her friend, Ann*, had decided

to skip their afternoon classes at

(ireenway High School. They had

*\'a}iu' has been changed.

been talking about a friend who'd

died in a snowmobile accident dur-

ing the winter, and "we were kind

of bummed out," Nikki recalls. "We
cut class and asked another friend if

we could borrow her Jeep Cherokee

so we could just drive around." The

girl gave them the keys. Although

neither Nikki nor Ann had even a

learner's permit, they headed out on

the road. The sun was shining, the

radio was on and there wasn't much
traffic. Ann drove first. Then Nikki,

who had just celebrated her fifteenth

birthday the day before, slid behind

the wheel.

THE VICTIMS: Several miles

away, Bernice Foley, fifty-six, was

driving her mother, Marguerite Rob-

bins, seventy-six, to a rummage sale.

Marguerite loved collectibles; every

shelf and table of her cozy farm-

house was laden with the treasures

she'd found. Despite her age, Mar-

guerite, the mother of sixteen,

grandmother of fifty-three and great-

grandmother of seventy, was a bun-

dle of energy. Relatives were always

stopping by for a visit—and to enjoy

the pies, cookies or cakes she baked

every morning. When she wasn't

cooking or canning, Marguerite was

likely to be out feeding the ani-

mals—including nine black bears

—

that roamed through her yard.

Her love of life was shared by her

daughter. Bemice, who had six chil-

dren and six grandchildren, worked

at a nearby nursing home. She also

spent hours driving her mother

wherever she wanted to go. Mar-

guerite had refused to drive ever

since her own mother had been

killed by a teenage driver in 1964.

THE ACCIDENT: "We were

laughing and kind of goofing off

and I pulled to the right," Nikki re-

members. The Jeep Cherokee

swerved onto the gravel shoulder.

Nikki panicked. "I overcorrected,

and I don't remember what hap-

pened after that," she says.

According to the police report,

the vehicle lurched back onto the

road, and crashed head-on into

Marguerite and Bernice. Their

pickup truck plunged into a culvert

in a crash so severe, the vehicle was

unrecognizable.

The Jeep (continued on page 112)
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION FOR THE PATIENT

PREMARIN' Brand of conjugated estrogens labiels, DSP

T'-is Su-nnary describes when and tiow tr i the risks ot estrogen treatment

ESTROGEN DRUGS
Estrogens have several important uses but a-so iome nbhs You must decide, with your doctor, whether the

risks ot estrogens are acceptable in view ot their benefits It you decide to start taking estfoqens, check with

your doctor to make sure you are using the lowest possible ettectlve dose The length ot treatment with

estrogens will depend upon the reason lor use This should also be discussed with your doctor.

USES OF ESTROGEN
To reduce menopiusal symptoms Estrogens are hormones produced by the ovaries. The decrease in the

amount ol estrogen that occurs m all women, usually between ages 45 and 55, causes the menopause.

Sometimes the ovaiies are removed by an operation, causing "surgical menopause " When the amount ot

estrogen begins to decrease, some women develop very uncomlortable symptoms, such as teelings ot warmth

in the lace, neck, and chest or sudden intense episodes of treat and sweating ("hot flashes") The

use ot drugs containing estrogens can help Ihe body ad|ust to lower estrogen levels

Most women have iione or only mrld menopausal symptoms and do not need estrogens Other women may

need estrogens lor a tew n^onlhs while Iheit bodies adiust to lower estrogen levels The maioiily ol women do

not need eslrogen replacement tor longer than six months tor ttiese symptoms.

To prevenl OKHe bcnes After age 40. and especially alter menopause, some women develop osteoporosis

This IS a rhiniing of 'he Bones that makes them weaker and more likely to break, often leading to Iractuies of

v=r:e:r:e nip,"and wrist bones Taking estrogens after the menopause slows down bone loss

r.i rii', pievent bcres trorn breakina Ealing foods that are high in calcium (such as milk products) or taking

calcium sucpiemenis (1 MO to 1 .500 milligrams per day) and certain types ol exercise may also help prevent

osieopoiosis

Since estrogen use is associated with some risk, its use in the prevention of osteoporosis should be con-

fined to women who appear to be susceptibte to this condition The following characteristics are otlen present

in women who are likelv to develop osteoporosis white race, thinness, and cigarette smoking.

Women who had their menopause by the surgical removal of their ovaries at a relatively young age are

good candidates lor eslrogen replacement therapy to prevenl osteoporosis

To Ireal certain types oiabnormil uterine bleeding due to tiormonal imbalance

To treat atrophic wjmrf/slitching, burning, dryness in or around the vagina)

To tieat certain cancers

1MHEN ESTROGENS SHOULD NOT BE USED
Estrogens should nol be used

During pregnancy Although the possibility is tairly small, there is a greater risk of having a child born with a

birth delect il you take estrogens during pregnancy A male child may have an increased risk of developing ab-

normalities of Ihe urinaiy system and sex organs A lemale child may have an increased risk ol developing can-

cer ol the vagina or cervix in her teens or twenties Estrogen is not eirective in preventing miscarriage (abortion)

II you are breast feeding Many drugs ate excreted in human milk and can be passed on to your baby.

Therefore, estrogen therapy shoulo be used only when your doctor decides it is clearly necessary

// you have had any heart or circulation problems Estrogen therapy should be used only after consultation

with your physician and only in recommended doses Patients with a tendency lor abnormal blood clotting

should avoid estrogen use This includes patients who currently have clots in the leg (thiombophlebilis), or

any olhet part ot Ihe body (thromboembolic disorder) (See below

)

It you have had undiagnosed vaginal bleeding It you have ever had abnormal bleeding from the vagina

estrogens should not be used unless you have talRed to your physician about this problem.

II you have had cancer Since estrogens increase the risk ol certain cancers, you should not take estrogens

if you have ever had caiicer ot Ihe breast or uterus In certain situations, your doctor may choose to

use eslrogen in the trealmeiil ol tireast cancer

When they are inellectwe Sometimes women experience nervous symptoms or depression during

menopause There is no evidence that estrogens are eneclive for such symptoms You may have heard that

taking estrogens tor long periods (years) alter menopause will keep your skin soft and supple and keep you

feeling young There is no evidence thai this is so and such long-term treatment may carry serious risks.

DANGERS OF ESTROGENS
Cancer ol the uterus The risk ot cancer of the uterus increases Ihe longer estrogens are used and when

larger doses are taken One study showed that when estrogens are discontinued, this increased risk of cancer

seems to tall off quickly In another study, the persistence of risk was demonstrated tor 10 years alter

stopping estrogen treatment Because of this risk, // is important lo lake Ihe lowest elleclive dose ol eslrogen

and lo lake it only as long as you need it There is a higher risk ol cancer ot the uterus if you are overweight,

diabetic, or have high blood pressure

It you have had your uterus removed (total hysterectomy), there is no danger of developing cancer of the

uterus It you have your uterus, please refer to the section titled "OTHER INFORMATION."
Cancer ol Ihe breast The majority of studies have shown no association with the usual doses used tor

estrogen replacement therapy and breast cancer Some studies have suggested a possible increased inci-

dence of breast cancer in those women taking estrogens for prolonged periods ol lime and especially if

higher doses are used

Regular breast examinations by a health professional and self-examination are recommended for women
receiving estrogen therapy as Ihey are tor all women

Gallbladder disease Women who use estrogens after menopause are more likely to develop gallbladder
j|

disease needing suroery than women who do not use estrogens. 'i

Intlammation ol the pancreas Women with high triglyceride levels may have an increased risk of developing i

inftammation of the pancreas

Abnormal blood clotting Taking esttogens may increase the risk ol blood clots. These clots can cause

a stroke, heart attack or pulmonary embolus, any ofwhich may be fatal

Heart disease Large doses of estrogen in men have been shown lo increase the risk of certain heart

diseases. This may not necessarily be true in women In order lo avoid the theoretical nsk ol high doses,

the dose ot estiogen you take should not exceed the dose recommended by your doctor

Excess calcium in Ihe blood Taking estrogens may lead to severe hypercalcemia in women with breast

and/or bone cancer

SIDE EFFECTS

In addition lo Ihe risks listed above, Ihe following side eftects have been reported with estrogen use:

• Mausea, vomiting, pain, cramps, swelling, or tenderness in the abdomen.
• Yellowing ol the skin and/or whites ol the eyes.

• Breast tenderness or enlargement

• Enlargement ot benign tumors of the uterus,

• Breaklhrough bleeding or spotting

• Change in amount ol cervical secretion

• Vaginal yeast inlections

• Retention of excess lluid This may make some conditions worsen, such as asthma, epilepsy, migraine,

heart disease, or kidney disease.

• A spotty darkening of the skin, particularly on the lace; reddening ol the skin, skin rashes

• Worsening ol porphyria

• Headache, migraines, dizziness, taintness. or changes in vision (including intolerance to contact lenses).

• Mental depression

• Involuntary muscle spasms
• Hair loss or abnormal hairiness

• Increase or decrease in weight.

• Changes in sex drive.

• Possible changes in blood sugar

REDUCING RISK OF ESTROGEN USE
II you decide to take estropens. you can reduce your risks by caretully monitoring your treatment

See your doctor regularly While you ate taking estrogens, it is important that you visit your doctor at

least once a year lot a physical examination Special attention should be given lo blood pressure, breasts,

abdomen, and pelvic organs A Pap smear should be taken and tested at this visit If members ol your fam-

ily have had breast cancer or it you have ever had breasi nodules or an abnormal mammogram (breast x-ray),

you may need to have more frequent breast examinations. Also be sure to let your doctor know it you have

ever haii liver or kidney disease, as this may allect thtdecision to use estrogen

Reevaluate your need lor estrogens You and your Joclor should reevaluate your need lor estrogens at least

every six months

Be alert lor signs ol trouble Report these or any other unusual side ellects to your doctor immediately:

• Abnormal bleeding trom the vagina

• Pains in Ihe calves or chest, a sudden shortness ol breath or coughing blood (indicating possible clots in

the legs, heart, or lungs)

• Severe headache, dizziness, taintness, or changes in vision, indicating possible clots in the btain or eye

• Breast lumps

• Yellowing of the skin and/or whiles ol Ihe eyes

• Pain, swelling, or tenderness in the abdomen

OTHER INFORMATION
Some physicians may choose to prescribe another hormonal drug to be used in association with estrogen

treatmeni lot women with a uterus These drugs, progestins, have been reported to lower the treouency ol

occurrence ol a possible precancerous condition ol tfie uterine lininp Whether this will provide protection

from uterine cancer has nol been clearly established. There are possible additional nsks that may be associat-

ed with the inclusion ol a progestin in estrogen treatmeni The possible risks include untavorable ellects on

blood tats and sugars. The choice ol ptopestin and its dosage may be important in minimizing these ellects

Your doctor has prescribed this drug for you and you alone. Do nol give the drug to anyone else

II you will be taking calcium supplements as part ol the treatment to help prevent osteoporosis, check

with yout doctor about Ihe amounts recommended

Keep this and all drugs out ol the reach ol children In case ol overdose, call your doctor, hospital, or

poison control center immediately

This Summary provides the most important information about estrogens 11 you want to read more, ask

your doctor or pharmacist to let you read the professional labeling

This Briel Summary tor Direct-to-Consumer Advertising is based on Ihe most current Premarin Tablets

Direction Circular, CI 5084-1
, Revised May 4, 1998
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AFTER THE CRASH
Cotilinued from page 108

was also totaled, and Nikki and

Ann, who were wearing seat belts,

were knocked out by the impact.

Nikki regained consciousness first.

"Ann was making noises like she

was choking, and I thought I re-

membered from my lifesaving classes

that she could be choking on her

tongue, so I lifted her head up." Nik-

ki says. "But [a paramedic] yelled at

me not to touch her in case there

was neck injury." Nikki was badly

bruised, but she was able to walk to

the ambulance. Ann was carried to

another ambulance on a stretcher.

At the hospital, the police ques-

tioned Nikki about the accident.

They had already asked the doctors

to run a blood-alcohol test on her;

the results showed she had not been

drinking. When a hospital-appointed

therapist told Nikki that the occu-

pants of the other car were dead, she

began to cry. "I wished that it had

been me who died," Nikki says.

The authorities called Nikki's par-

ents to tell them about the accident.

Her mother, Darcy, forty-one, and

her father. Rick, forty-two, rushed to

the hospital. When they arrived, Nikki

was sitting up in bed, her cheei

stained with tears. Darcy and Ri-;

embraced their daughter, and 'A

three of them cried. "I thought abot

the families of the women who di<i

and how they must be feeling," sa;

Darcy. "I could only imagine wh:

they must be going through."

TAKING THE BLAME: Nikki w
well enough to go home that nigh

and Ann was released from the ho

pital with minor injuries a day late

The next morning, what Nikki hs

done began to really sink in. "Whe

I first woke up, I thought it had a

been a really bad dream," she say
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I \s I went through the day, I kept

.ling like it would have been bcitcr

I had been the one who died."

Although she didn't say niucli \o

i>r family about the accident, slu-

I

lickly became consumed with

If-hate. You should die in a cai

I
cident as punishment, slie told

xself.

As the days

ssed, Darcy

w more and

>re afraid for

r daughter,

jrfu! of the

ction she

:ht get from

r classmates,

ircy and Rick

ggested that

Idd stay home

>m school and

jish out the

ademic year

[i th a tutor.

But Nikki re-

sed. "I was

ared to go

1 ck to school,

I 1 1 wanted to

with my
ends," she

jrs. Most of

r classmates

d teachers

:re kind and

pportive. But

lers were not.

•ne of my
end's sisters

lied me a

irderer," she

rs sadly. "At

: time, I just

etended I

in't hear it.

It I knew it

is true. I

aught about

'Houminc his d..Hl, \\„h lu-,

"What did I do to Jcvn.-
three loved oius hkc ili.u. „,

'^hoit span, aiul so vioLtuU
asks, "l vowed i uould h.M.-

until my dyini; dav
"

" slu

\ikki

so

I\ rRODLClNGTrtE
nEl.TCIOl SI.V RICHTASTF. OF

New Cremora* Royale
NON-DAIRY CREAMER
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at I'd done all the time."

3PING WITH GRIEF: Akan-
iile, about sixty-five miles away,

in Wirtz, daughter of Marguerite

bbins and sister of Bemice Foley,

s struggling with her own anguish.

T son Ricky had been killed in a

ak explosion at work just five

The breaking point came at her

mother and sister's funeral. "I re-

member walking out of there and my
legs just starling to shake," she says.

"I ran to the bathroom and my good

friend Edna came in. I was sitting on

the floor, crying like an idiot. And
she said, 'Just cr\-.'

"

I'^aii \sas still ;niKry at \ikki\
iili iKiiii; hearing: before thi juve-

niU .iiithorities tuo months later

Nikki h.id .ilrcadv pled v;iiill\,

iluii Aas no iicc-d for the vase lo

lo in. I, 1 .As she vvailed tor the pio-

v.iedint;s to bei;in, joaii l»>u^ht to

keep her enii>iions under control

"I remember
thinking, When
this girl arrives,

\\ hat am I

gonna do? Am I

going to say

something to

her? .\m I going

to tell her, 'I

hate y<iu?' " But

when N 1 k k I

walked into the

room sobbing,
' lan's anger dis-

appeared.

"She was cry-

ing and scared

to death. She

was so young; it

was just horri-

ble," Joan re-

calls. "I felt sad

for her, because

she was so

crushed. I sat

there just look-

ing at her,

thinking, This

poor kid. What
she has to go

through for the

rest of her life.

This could have

been one of my
kids. Suddenly, I

just didn't hate

her anymore."

ITie relief was

profound and

immediate. "It

was like a weight

was lifted off my shoulders," Joan says.

"I didn't have that hatred in mv soul."

THE SENTENCE: During the

hearing, Nikki couldn't stop crying.

"I'm so sorry for what I've done,"

she told the judge.

She was sentenced to probation un-

til she was eighteen. She (continued)



AFTER THE CRASH
Civitniued

was also required to get counseling,

to put flowers on the graves of her

victims three times a year and to

write a letter to the family of Mar-

guerite and Bemice apologizing for

what she'd done.

LEARNING TO FORGIVE; in

May 1995, one year after the crash,

Nikki called Joan and asked if she

would meet her and show her Mar-

guenic's and Hernice's graves.

Joan was shocked. "I never thought

she would do it. I thought, They're

not going to force this kid to go out

and put flowers on a grave. She's go-

mg to say she did and they're simply

going to take her word for it."

Hearing Nikki's voice made Joan

remember how scared the teenager

had been the day of the hearing. "I

asked her how she was doing," Joan

says. "And she said, 'I still have a

long way to go.'
"

Joan took Nikki and Dar-

cy to the cemetery a week

later. Tears rolled down the

teenager's cheeks as she

stepped out of her mother's

car. She walked slowly to-

ward the graves of the two

women, carrying two red

roses. Says Joan, "I really

don't think Nikki realized

what she'd done until that

morning."

"That's when it re-

ally hit me," Nikki

agrees. As she placed

the flowers against

the headstones, she

thought. This should

be me. I'm the one

who deserved to die.

Joan stood by Nik-

ki's side. She began to

sob quietly, (continued)

Nikki says

she'll never

forget the

victims of

the crash

—

Bernice

Foley

(below,

second from

left) and

How To Crashproof Your Teen
teen

drivers are simply too

young and inexperienced to be

trusted on the road, say

experts. "The United States is

one of the only industrialized nations

where people under eighteen are allowed

to drive," notes Phil Berardelii, author of

Safe Young Drivers: A Guide for Parents

and Teens (Nautilus Communications,

Inc., 1998). "We have the most vehicles

and the easiest driving requirements. We

buy our kids cars for their sixteenth

birthday and set them free."

'Teens are a dangerous class of

drivers," %ree$ Stephanie Paul,

communications director for the AAA

Foundation for Traffic Safety, in

Washington, D.C. "Ifs not because

they're bad people, it's because they're

inexperienced behind the wheel. The

traffic environment is very complicated

and requh'es a lot of attention

"

There ate several knportant steps you

can take to lower the odds that your teen

wiH be injured in a car accident Here's

the nation's top experts reconmend:

* TEACH TEENS THAT DRIVING IS A

PRIVIIiGE, NOT A RIGHT, lust because

your child has reached the legal age to

drive, that doesn't mean she's entitled

to the car keys, says Faul. Make her

demonstrate that she's a safe and

responsible driver before you let her hit

the road on her own.

* HELP THEM LEARN. "A driver's

education course is a fine starting point,

but it's no substitute for parental

invohfement," says Robert McCool,

program manager at the University of

Kentucky's Injury Prevention and

Research Center, in Lexington. "Unless

you're in the car with them, you have no

way of evaluating their drivii^ and

decision-making skills."

Spend as much time as possible

helping your teen practice. "It takes

months of driving through all kinds of

conditions to develop the requisite

skills," says Berardelii. "Ifs not

something you can rush."

-k BE A GOOD ROLE MODEL While your

child may not admit it, you are her

number-one role model when it comes to

driving, says Rebecca Walters, team

leader of the NO CRASH Teen driving

program at Mary Washington Hospital, in

Fredericksburg, Virginia. So buckle up,

stick to the speed hmit, don't drive after

drinking, and keep your road r^e

in check.

•k CHOOSE THE RIGHT CAR.

"Lots of parents give their teens

the oM clunker to learn on, but

that's not the safest choice,"

notes Chuck HuHey, executne

director of pubkc affairs for the

National Safety Cound, in

Chic^o. Loretta Worters, a

spokesperson with the Insurance

Information Institute, in New Yori(

City, points out, "Newer safety

features such as air b<^ can't

prevent an accident, but your teen

may have less severe injuries."

As for size, small cars may be sexier

than station wagons, but they can be

much more dangerous, too. Accordii^ to

researchers at the University of

Wasluigton, in Seattle, the death rate for

teen drivers in small cars was more than

double that for drivers in larger vehicles.

"Giving a teenier a sports car," says

Worters, "is just askii^ for trouble."

-k UMIT THE NUMBER OF

PASSENGERS. A carioad of teen%ers is

like a mobile party, with distractii^

music, noise and sometimes alcohol.

Because fatal crashes tend to involve

carioads of young people, the National

Safety Council recommends prohibitii^

teen passengers for ttie first ninety days

a child is licensed to drive. After that,

resfaict tiie number to one or two.

* INSIST ON SEAT BELTS. Eighty-

seven percent of teens killed in car

crashes were not buckled in. "Twenty

years of research shows that seat belts

prevent death and reduce the severity

of injuries," says Rebecca Walters.

Seat-belt compliance among teens is

up 20 percent in Fredericksburg since

the debut of Walters's NO CRASH

program, which rewards buckled-in

drivers with prizes. (continued)



TER THE CRASH
itintud

vJikki turned to Joan. "I .ini

ry" she said tearfully.

\s Joan's tears began to llow, sv>

forgiveness. "I gave her a ium.

i I said, *You don't know how
ch pain you caused us. But vou'rc

ing, and you have your whoU- t'u-

: ahead of you. Learn from ii. Go
Make a life.'

"

XEPTING WHAT SHE D
>NE: "Knowing Joan had forgiwn

helped me deal with the accident

u more. It helped me forgive my-
," Xikki says. Before they left the

ieter>' that day, she ga\e Joan a

and a card with a packet of for-

•me-not seeds.

Tiat summer, Nikki anended a pre-

ege program at a local community

ege. There, she met another student

led Sarai Konarza. "She took me to

Assemblies of God church," Nik-

ays. "One night Sarai and I were

re, and it was like this light sud-

ly lifted me up. At that moment.

' know GoJ h ,j

' "da\, at nilKU'Oli. , .:

-111 insur,uu-c .,.M,p.„n \
,

Beach, \ ir.mni.i. -Vm m.«u- i.spon i

blc now." she s.us -I tinnk .>1>,m,,

llOW what 1 do IS CMiij; I., .HI.,, ,,(1,

ers I vc bc.oiiK- stioiic ,1, iin laiih.

leanini: on OoA loi a lot."

Hut sho s.us iIk- accuk-ni is some--

thing she will iK'\ci put bchmJ l..-r

"I have a picture ol |Homi./s and
Marguentc"s| giavc sue on tlie mirror
m my bedroom, so 1 uon'i ror^;et

what 1 did
"

Back m .Minnesota, jo-n Win/ can
only hope tii.u some uood will come
out of the tragedy that claimed the

lives of her mother and sister. "If one
other teenager can learn from this or-

deal." she says, "I hope to God that

means that there's one less death." •

Robin L,uiiiezi Silvcniuin is a frecljiicL

ii'nta- III Grand Forks, Wvrh Dakota.

Her book "The Ten Gifts: A Piograni

for Personal Peaee " :vill he published by

St. Martin's next vear.

una CRASHPROOF YOUR TEEN
inued

RESTRICT NIGHT DRIVING. About half of

5en car-related deaths happen between

P.M. and six a.m. "Driving at night takes

i experience, and there's also a greater

ice that drivers have been drinking,"

Worters. She recommends setting a

e-before-dark curfew for your child,

cially on weekends. In communities

•e curfews have been enacted, car

hes have dropped by as much as

ercent during restricted hours.

3IVE YOUR CHILD A FEELING OF
lERSHIP. "If they're really involved

the car, they'll be more careful

luse—strange as it sounds—they

t want the vehicle to get hurt," says

. So make your teen responsible for

ling and caring for the car, taking it in

epairs, paying for gas and contributing

rd the cost of insurance.

ORM A CONTRACT. A written

ement, including consequences for

et expectations, can be an effective

of letting your teen know exactly

's required of a new driver. Walters's

IRASH program has a "vehicle use and

ation agreement," which includes

rules as "safety belts will be fastened

at all times," and "your user privilege will

be linked to your grades in school and

performance at home."

"The contract provides a format for

discussion," explains Walters. And if any

disagreements come up later, yju can

point back to the contract.

k TEACH GOOD CELL-PHONE HABITS.

Cellular phones can be lifesavers in

emergency situations, but in careless hands

they can also cause serious accidents. Tell

your child to never use one while driving

—

unless she needs to call for help.

* SUPPORT THE GRADUATED DRIVER

LICENSING MOVEMENT. Increasing

practice time, insisting on seat belts,

limiting teen passengers and restricting

night driving—these are all components of

the graduated driver licensing program

(GDL), an approach to lowering crash

statistics. More than half of all states have

their own form of GDL.

Under the three-stage GDL system, a

new driver graduates to higher levels of

licensing, earning new privileges with each

level. Crashes and moving violations (in

which the driver is at fault) restrict the

teen's ability to move to the next stage.

Call your local AAA office for more

infomisticn about the GDL movement

in yoii' state. —Debra Kent

lis
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Give your preschoolers
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Rosie ' Donne!

shares her

darkest :

- nt

her most

embarr~

mistake, "

how she i

feels abc^ r

body By Melina

Gerosa

w .iiim^; to meet Rosic O'Donncll in

her Rockclcllcr (".cnicr office is a

little like steppln^^ into the movie

'J\\v Sr,u-\. A cluster ol' beach-

ball shaped pillows vies for space

on her colorful. overstutTed couch. Frnie. lilnio, 'I'igger,

Superman, Batman, (Cookie .Wonster, Hercules, Babe the

Pig, Cruella De \'il, and W'NBA Barbie all stare down

from the bookshelves. Framed photographs of O'Don-

nelTs towheaded kids, three-year-i)ld Parker and one-

year-old Chelsea, cover all reinaining surfaces.

O Donncil arrues a few seconds after her voice, uhich

is singing the tJieme song to Jlie Brady Bunch. Ambling

into her office in sweats and a T-shirt, the thirr\'-six-year-

old entertainer plops down in her favorite chair, sits

cross-legged and cracks open a Dr Pepper. Even though

she is exhausted after shooting two shows, and concerned

about Parker, who is home with an earache, O'Donnell

senles in to answer the burning questions that everyone

warns to ask one of daytime's favorite talk-show hosts.

LHJ: If you could be a man for a day, who would you

be—and why?

RO: Vanessa Redgrave once said she'd be Christopher

Reeve, to sec what his life is like post-accident. But I

would be Batman. I enjoy the costume— it comes with

the plastic muscles so you instantly get a nice body—and

vou get to save people in trouble. Anonymously.

LHJ: You've been a pop-culture vulture since you were a

kid. VC'hy?

RO: I escaped from reality in the world of TV, movies

and music. Carol Brady was like a moiJier to me. And I'd

go to bed and think, I wonder where Barbra Streisand is

right now. 'ITiese celebrities were like my companions

LHJ: What's the hardest thing you've ever been through?

RO: My mother's death. (She died from breast cancer

when O'Donnell was ten years old.] Onlv time has

helped, and I don't think I'm quite through it yet.

LHJ: What do you do to beat the blues?

RO: Decoupage. It's the art of paper, glue and gloss.

Everyone makes fun of me because there is actually

a craft room in my house. But that's what I do.

Ven," nerdv. (continued)



(comiuiuJ) LHJ; \\"hat"s the most embarrassing thing

you'x'L ever done?

RO: I told Sting that I really loved him in the movie

Blister. He said, "1 wasn't in that movie; that was Phil

Collins." On live TV. I thought I would die.

LHJ: What's your hidden talent?

RO: I can juggle, and balance anything on my finger. As a

kid I used to try to learn how to do things like blowing

three hubbies inside one larger bubble.

LHJ: Tell me about the Rosie Barbie doll that is expected

to come out next year.

RO: When .Mattel called and asked if I wanted to be a Bar-

bie doll, my first reaction was no. But then I said, "If you

give the Barbie a double chin, and don't make her waist go

in, I'd consider it." She's still a very glamorous Barbie, but

she's not a boobalicious, hourglass type. Also, tliey're giv-

ing some of the profits to my For All Kids Foundation.

LHJ: How do you feel about your body?

RO: It vacillates; some days there's a big loathing and oth-

er days there's a total disconnectedness. I'm the fattest

I've ever been. I'm like two hundred eight pounds, and

when I stepped on the scale it shocked me. Like most

people, when I watch Maury Povich and there's a seven-

hundred-pound person on, I think. It all started this way.

One day he said, "How did you get over two hundred?"

and the next year he said, "How did you get over th^e

hundred?" When you're not connected to your bodyi^t

gets out of control.

LHJ: How are you dealing witli it?

RO: I'm trying to keep it in check and yet not fall into ^
ritual of demeaning myself because of it. I try to celebrje

where I am, especially because little girls watch my shw

and I don't want them to hate themselves because theye

larger tlian they want to be. VCTien I'm one hundred eigljr,

I'm thin. I have never in my adult life been under one fi^.

LHJ: How do you feel at this weight?

RO: Lately, I've been feeling uncomfortable. But I ak)

know that I am an emotional eater. The stress of fe

show makes me feel exposed, and I eat to protect mysf

by making a layer between me and people.

LHJ: So eating is really about emotions?

RO: Totally. When I went for my physical, the doctor t

me, "You have to lose weight: In the morning eat a b(|l

of cereal and skim milk, at lunch have a salad, and

dinner eat fish." And I said, "Thank you, you just cu

obesity in America." It was so offensive to me becaus^

you think it's ivhat you ^t in your mouth you're wroij.

It has to do with ivhy you do it.
|

LHJ: What did you think of Oprah's losing twenty pourje

in order to be on the \'ogue cover?

The funniest women evei
us laugh the most? We asked our readers to votjl

Lucille Ball WHY WE LOVE HER From

1951 to 1957, Lucille Ball reigned as

America's First Lady of television. As Lucy

Ricardo, she drove her screen (and real)

husband, Desi Arnaz, bonkers on / Love

Lucy. MOMENT WE'LL NEVER FORGET

Lucy's solution to dealing with stress on

the job: When she and Ethel couldn't

keep up with the conveyor belt in the

chocolate factory, they simply stuffed the

chocolates in their cheeks.

1""^-^'^ WHY WE
LOVE HER Her in-your-face humor
makes us laugh while she tells it like

it is. Who else could replace Paul

Lynde as the sassy center of

tioHyvood Squares! MOMENT
EVEP FC ?GET Watching

Golidberg's eyes practically pop out

of her head when her quack psychic

character actually channeled

Patrick Swayze's spirit in Ghost.

118

WHY WE
LOVE HER Ever since Hawn
giggled her way through the

late-sixties variety show

Laugh-In, she has been

proving that blonds do have

more fun. MOMENT WE'LL

NEVER FORGET When Hawn,

as a pampered princess who

joined the army, had to

scrub the bathroom floor

with her toothbrush in

Private Benjamin.

Gilda Radner
WHY WE LOVE HER ,[

one of the original

members of Saturda

Night Live, she creatJ

off-the-wall charactcs

who remain well-lovt <

decade after her deci

from ovarian cancerji

1989. MOMENT WE'L

NEVER FORGET

Correspondent Rosejii

Roseannadanna, wh<

twisted the news intiii

discussion of her boii)

functions.



!0: in could lose twenty pouiulv tor rh^ I'.^v^t ^>'\i.t I\I

I .0 it too. If I could lose sixty->cveii pounds like 0|M,iii

j

id, I would do It. Tm not there vei She's vbvtou.!-

lere and then some.

' HJ: How do you feel about Oprah?

" (h I env7 her. Not that I want to be like her, Inii 1 loo!,

t her and I think she has achieved all ot her dreams,

jid that's miraculous. But she's m a no-win siuiaiuin

eople are gonna pull her down, because thev tee! slu-

bandoned them. It's like in the movie lh\\iJ,\is! .\V;; v

I hen William Hurt says, "\\ hat do vou do when wnir

:al life exceeds your dreams?" and Albert Hrooks tells

' im, "Keep it to yourselfl"

't ill: Let's talk about your dreams. What world record

ould you most like to hold?

||
0: I'd like to be the fastest woman runner m the world,

\ ut [laughter] it will never be.

'l HJ: What's the best career advice you ever got?

I (h To listen to myself. Because the career advice you

sually get is "You should quit. You're not talented

lOugh." VCTien I was on Star Scarclu one of the produc-

% s told the other contestants, "She'll never be famous;

le's too tough, she's too New York, and she's too

iavy." And I remember thinkmg. Gosh, he's gonna feel

Ice a jerk when I'm famous. Through the negativity 1

ft
Bsides Rosie, who makes

ire are your favorites

Lily Tomlin

;

WHY WE LOVE HER Her

zany character sketches of

harried housewife Mrs. Beasley, snorting

telephone operator Ernestine, and larger-

than-life little giri Edith Ann that debuted

neariy thirty years ago on Laugh-In are

still true originals today. MOMENT WE'LL

, NEVER FORGET Watching frilly dressed,

Mary Jane-wearing Edith Ann dispense

philosophy from her giant rocking chair.

rol Burnett WHY WE
OVE HER This "goddess of

omedy," as she's been called,

reated a new kind of comic

ariety program with her rubber-

iced antics on The Carol

'umett Show, which won

*enty-two Emmys between

%7 and 1978. MOMENT
l/rLL NEVER FORGET Burnett

onning a dress of draperies

—

omplete with curtain rod—for

SPnH-iin rrf /7nnp With thf Wind.

1

' ' '••
: •.^il qvllle I.HldK

LHJ. A 111 : w . 1st .ulvKc \oii c\cr got'

RO- 1 1 > ^oiii. thiiii; to I. ill b.u k i>!i !i \oii h.i\>.-

'1 '' I. Ill '

'II. \ou .•;/// I.ill l>.ick, cspcu.ilK in this

I'lisiiK ' ll 1 h.iii .1 Tulnnn decree. I'd be .i u.kIki n.".\

LHJ: \\h.' wouUI pl.iv \>'. in the r.iovie iif voui lile

RO: K.iihs H.ues Slic - .» bnlli.ini actress, and kiiul

lo.>k .liiki- I d ^.ill It .\li<.n l)iU\ii,J.

LHJ: W h.ii's \our k'i- : of tiin>

RO: r.ikitie nn k; ihe m.ill and g<img to The Disney

Siorc. which P.irker ihinks is DisncNland, and then slop-

ping M .Mcnon.ild's on the \\ a\ home. There's so much

lun in nu |ob thai the !un ih.it I look for at home is

much more sedate.

LHJ: What's the oi.e thing \ou like best about yourself?

RO: That I'm a loval friend.

LHJ: What's the one thing you \\ould change?

RO: I'd have more energ>-; I'm tired a lot. Also I'd like my

chins H) be smaller. (Looks at clock.) I have to go to the

shrink now.

LHJ: .\la\ we ride along?

RO: Sure, but we have to leave now because I always get

a lecture when I'm late.

LHJ: (.\ few minutes later, in a car heading uptown.)

What IS the one "wrong" of \o\iv (commucd on pa^e 170)

WHY WE LOVE HER

Because she's never afraid to play the

fool. In her performances in Cheers (from

1987 to 1993) and now in Veronica's

Closet, Alley suffers through life's

indignities without ever losing her sense

of humor. MOMENT WE'LL NEVER FORGET

The first time she walked into the Cheers

bar and gave TV audiences a collective

case of Shelley Long amnesia.

Bette Midler WHY WE LOVE HER The

queen of camp, she sings, dances, tells

dirty jokes and does whatever it takes to

be a brassy broad. MOMENT WE'lL

NEVER FORGET Watching Midler, dressed

as the mermaid Delores DeLago, speeding

around in her electric wheelchair, singing

"My Way" in her stage act.

Roseanne WHY WE LOVE HER

Hardly June Cleaver, the comedian

still knocked ideal sitcom dad Bill

Cosby out of first place in the

ratings within a year of Roseanne'%

debut. Today, she has reinvented

herself as a talk-show host.

MOMENT WE'LL NEVER FORGET

Any of Roseanne's much-hyped

Halloween shows.





SKli
k guide to the newesi at-home
':reatment strategies and makeup
solutions that improve problem
skin By Lois Joy Johnson

When you re feeling tired and stretched to the limit,

the first place it shows up is on your face. Lack of

sleep, poor diet, insufficient exercise and

environmental conditions, such as smog and

secondhand smoke, can make skin appear pale, gray

orjust plain muddy. To get back a healthy glow:

CLEANSING A sloughing cleanser or one with polishing

grains exfoliates the skin's surface to remove flakes and

instantly restore a smooth texture. Try Biore Mild Daily

Cleansing Scrub or Bath & Body Works Face Gentle

Smoothing Scrub. Alternate the use of these manual

exfoliating cleansers with chemical exfoliators (those

containing alpha-hydroxy acids—AHAs—and beta-

hydroxy acids—BHAs), such as Oil of Olay Daily Renewal

Cleanser with BHA, to avoid over-scrubbing. ALL-DAY

REPAIR Dermatologists' number-one recommendation?

Drink lots of water throughout the day to help minimize

fluid retention, especially in the undereye area. Also,

antioxidant vitamins C and E, ingredients in Clinique

Stop Signs, Lancome Vitabolic, and L'Oreal Plenitude

Futur-e, work to freshen lackluster skin tone.

MAKEUP A tinted moisturizer with ligtrt-reflecting

pigments, like Ultima II Glowtion Skin-Brightening

Moisture Cream, gives skin a supple, heaKhy

texture. For ^xtra coverage that goes on sheer, try a

creampowder compact foundation like Revlon Age

Defying Makeup. BEFORE-BED ROUTINE For

overnight treatment, products containing retinoids

and AHAs even out blotchy skin tone by promoting

cell turnover. Try Estee Lauder Fruition (containing

AHA) or Diminish (with Retinol). EMERGENCY R^

Speed cell turnover in minutes with a honey-

almond scrub, a classic manual polisher that

temporarily buffs skin to a rosier look and

improved circulation. ONCE-A-WEEK REVIVER

A papaya mask (look for papain or bromelain on

the label) dissolves dead skin cells to reduce

superficial dulling. Look for Origins Never A Dull

Moment or Philosophy Deeply Superficial

Enz>'me Scrub Mask.

"HE EXPERTS Predric Brandt, M.D., associate clinical professor of dermatology at the University of Miami, in

iorida: Howard Murad, M.D.. assistant clinical professor of dermatology at UCLA: Laune Polis. M.D.. dermatologist, New

ork City; Deborah S. Sarnoff, M.D., dermatologist. New York City: Richard Glogau. M.D., clinical professor of dermatology

tthe University of California. San Francisco.



Dry skin can be the result of

age, sun or wind damage, or

plain old genetics. The best

way to baby it? A combination

of exfoliation, sun protection

and remoisturization.

CLEANSING Always use a low-^
detergent cleanser like ^
Jergens Moisturizing Creamy

Cleanser, and, to restore

skin's natural pH balance,

follow up with an alcohol-free

toner like Nivea Visage

Alcohol-Free Moisturizing Toner. ALL-

DAY REPAIR If your dry skin is also

showing fine lines and

wrinkles, a salicylic-acid

treatment lessens their

visibility. Try Almay Time-Off

Revitallzer Daily Solution Pads

or Oil of Olay Protective

Renewal Lotion. MAKEUP M
Before applying foundation on

diy skin, even out the texture with a

gel primer so your base smooths on

Apply Lancaster Light

li

I
evenly.

Enhancing Adaptive Foundation, Laui

Mercier Foundation Primer or Ultin

11 Under-K-AII Makeup Perfector

before a moisturizing liquid base likf

Lancdme Optimum Age Minimizing

Makeup or Revlon ^ge Defying Makeup |i

with SPF 8. BEFORE-BED ROUTINE

To help encourage new cell growth

overnight, products containing

Retinol, a vitamin A derivative, a

~— a best bet. But if your skin is

extremely dry and sensitive, loi

for Retinyl Linoleate and Retin] '

Palmitate—two gentler forms o ir

Retinol. Try Bizabeth Arden Ski\ i

Illuminating Complex.

EMERGENCY R^ When your ski

needs extra TLC, switch to a

super-lubricating moisturizer like Chan

Source Extreme Dual Benefit

Complex with vitamin A. ONCE-/!

WEEK REVIVER Apply an emollieij

mask—^try Bobbi Brown Essentii^

Intensified Moisture Mask, whicj

contains extra-conditioning

almond oil and petrolatum.

Don't forget sunscreen: No matter what your sk

type, the worst thing for it is exposure to the su:

I

Visible improvement for this type of skin

requires a combination of skin-freshening

I
exfoliation and oil-removing products to

I minimize greasy appearance.

ICLEANSING Start with a gel or acid cleanser

Ito degrease the skin. Ponds Clear Solutions

I Deep Pore Foaming Cleanser with salicylic

I acid and ClearLogix Gentle Foaming Acne

[cleanser wKh salicylic and glycolic acids are

I good choices. Over time, even oily skin can

lhave a bout with dryness, so keep on hand a

I
mild cleanser like Cetaphil or Neutrogena to

I alternate. In warmer weather, oily skin can

Ifeel slicker than ever; finish your cleansing

[routine with an oil-removing toner like

[Biotherm Matifying Astringent Lotion. ALL-

[dAY REPAIR Apply a mild glycolic/salicylic

I
acid lotion (Neutrogena Multi-Vitamin Acne

[Treatment) to increase ceil

Iturnover. Most of these over-the-

[counter treatments are compatible

h'A*h topical antibiotics prescribed QgaR.
Ito treat acne; check with your X^g^
jdermstologist. 17IAK l*P Prime the

[skin with an oil-absorL-ng

[undercoat like Clinique Sheer

' -troose an oil-free

makeup like Maybelline Great Wear Oil-Free.

Almay StayClean Shine Removing Facial

Tissues let you touch up throughout the day

without adding more makeup. BEFORE-BED

ROUTINE For oily skin with occasional

blemishes, cleanse, then repeat All-Day

Repair treatment. For persistent, long-term

acne, ask your dermatologist about

prescription care such as Azelex, Benzamycin
|

or Retin-A. EMERGENCY R^ Spot-treat

blemishes with salicylic acid in ClearLogix

Gentle Acne Spot Treatment, Origins Spot

Remover or Prescriptives Blemish Specialist.

ONCE-A-WEEK REVIVER Choose according

to your skin's needs: an oil-removing, deep-

cleansing mask like Elizabeth Arden clay-

based Modern Skincare Clear The Way Mask.

If your problem is a pore thing, try Pond's

Clear Pore Strips to give the appearance of

smaller pores in the T-zone.

Multi-

Vitamr
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'hough dry and oily skin types do experience sensitivity

ram time to time, dermatologists define sensitive sk/n as

kin that stings, turns red or develops a rash that lasts

nore than a half hour after applying products. Here 's a

egimen that goes easy on an easily irritated face:

ILEANSING Wash with a mild oil-free liquid cleanser or soap,

uch as Dove or Cetaphil (beware high-alkaline bars or AHA and

HA formulas). Two gentle ones to try: Lancome Pur Douceur

entle Cleansing Foam and Estee Lauder Verite for Truly

ensitive Skin. ALL-DAY REPAIR Follow cleansing with a

loisturizer containing soothing botanical extracts—chamomile,

loe vera—and water-attracting humectants like glycerin and

jcithin, and antioxidant vitamins C and E i' 'mmg

ffects Sensitive Skin lotion. ^' •
uddiness with

a mauve or green toner cream (Physicians Formula Makeup Artist

Palette Correct & Cover Perfecting Kit), then sponge on a silky

foundation base like Cover Girl Clean Makeup or Almay Clear

Complexion Compact Makeup. BEFORE-BED ROUTINE Try a

super-emollient, hypoallergenic cream like Clarins Gentle Night

Cream with botanicals or a prescription Renova formula

specifically for sensitive and sun-damaged skin. EMERGENCY

When skin is extremely irritated, calm it quickly by blending on

a 1% hydrocortisone product like Clinique Exceptionally

Soothing Cream for Upset Skin or Bioelements Immediate

Comfort Lotion. ONCE-A-WEEK REVIVER Spend five minutes

with a mask that contains moisture-boosting humectants (look

for sodium hyaluranate and glycerin on the label) to soothe

skin. Try Clinique Skin Calming Moisture Mask.
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fainting or dizziness

enlarged lymph nodes

..s it a valid health conce:

frequent urination

pelvic pain

f-.

sudden weight changes
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Syn.ptoms
That Should
Send You To
The Doctor

r hypoc.lonc.ria? ^i^xpert ac.vice

Kim
Trusty, a singer and music teach-

er, now thiny-seven. started to worry

about her health five years ago. She

was constantly tired, suffered bad

headaches, was always catching colds

and had irregular periods with in-

creasing pelvic pain. She also had no

health insurance, due to a job change.

'I just attributed everything to my crazy hours and

ifesryle as a musician, working late and being on the

oad a lot," she says.

After a year and a half, Kim decided to go to a local

rlinic. Over the next two years, the staff there treated

^m for her various symptoms and tested her for a un-

lary tract infection, but they never ordered any blood

ests, nor conducted a pelvic exam or Pap smear.

Kim's health worsened. She began a teaching job that

)ffered health insurance, so she went to a new doctor.

Phis general practitioner ordered blood tests and a mam-

nogram right away, and discovered a benign lump m her

jreast. Then she sent Kim to a gynecologist, who per-

brmed a pelvic exam and Pap smear. The results looked

iuspicious, so she performed a uterine biopsy.

The tests revealed that Kim had advanced cndomctnal

-ancer. The colds and other symptoms took hold because

ler immune system was overwhelmed She underwent a

:otal hysterectomy last year.

Kim is now cancer-free and enjoying renewed energy-.

But, if her symptoms hadn't been ignored for so long, if

she had seen a gynecologist sooner, she might have had a

less drastic procedure that might have preserved her fer-

tility. 'It's hard to accept," she says. "I had wanted to

ha%'e kids someday."

Unfonunately, it can be difficult to determine whether

symptoms such as fatigue are caused by lifestyle, as Kim

suspected, or by illness, as turned out to be the case.

Naturally, we can't go running to the doctor with each

sniffle or ache; on the other hand, early diagnosis is often

cntical to a good prognosis. So how do you know when

to consult a doctor?

Expens say that there are warning signs for many con-

ditions. "The key to a lot of these symptoms is when they

don't go away, or when a chronic symptom changes,"

says internist Redonda Miller, .M.D., assistant professor

of medicine at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, in

Baltimore. "If you know you always get a headache two

days before your pcnod, but suddenly the headaches are

more frequent, gel it checked out by a physician."

Sometimes, symptoms w^orsen slowly over time, and it

can be difficult to estimate their severity. Also, it's daunt-

ing to face a doctor's appointment when you suspect you

have cancer. "The reason we all ignore symptoms is be-

cause we don't want anything to be wrong," says Mari-

anne J. Legato, M.D., founder and director (coniimied)



It's daunting to face a dqc

suspect you have cancer. We ignoie

oedause we don't want anythir.c

(co)untucd) of the Partnership for Women's Health at

Columbia University-, in New York City.

Lx'gato's iiile of thumb: "If your car is getting more fre-

quent checkups than you are, that's a danger signal. Don't

dodge the possibility- that you might need a little tune-up

or surveillance from time to time." Regular checkups cou-

pled with vigilance for the following symptoms will pro-

vide peace of mind. Here, our head-to-toe guide of signals

that something may be wrong with your health.

1. Unusual Fatigue

Let's face it: Life today is exhausting for women, who

juggle the responsibilities of family, home and career.

Still, persistent extreme fatigue, which Legato describes

as "feeling as though you're walking through water," is

not likely to be caused by a fast-paced lifestyle. It may be

a symptom of an underactive thyroid, anemia, fibromyal-

gia, Lyme disease, chronic fatigue syndrome or even low

potassium. However, a common cause of extreme fatigue

is depression (see "No Diagnosis?" right).

To determine if fatigue is caused by an illness, consider

other symptoms: Achiness, stiffness or muscle pain can

indicate Lyme disease or fibromyalgia; weight gain, sensi-

tivity to cold and swelling in the front of your neck might

indicate a thyroid problem; fever, swollen lymph nodes

and difficulty concentrating could indicate chronic fatigue

syndrome. To rule out lifestyle causes, make sleep a pri-

ority' for a week or so to see if your fatigue abates.

2. Sudden Weight Change
The issue here is how much and how fast, says Miller,

who describes "sudden weight loss" as unintentionally

losing (without dieting or stepping up your exercise)

more than ten pounds or 5 percent of your body weight

in one to three months. She defines an unusual gain in

weight as putting on more than twenty pounds over four

to six months that you cannot attribute to an increase in

food or a decrease in activity.

Check out some reputable Web sites, such as:

The American Medical Association at www.ama-assn.org/

consumer.htm

The National Institui .'S of Health at www.nih.gov

The National Women ^. Health Resource Center at www.

heaHhywomett.org

\

Both situations could point to thyroid disorders or djr

betes. An overactive thyroid (hyperthyroidism) coul

cause weight loss; an underactive thyroid (hypoth^

roidism) could cause a weight gain. Type I diabetes (ud,-

ally diagnosed by age thirty) would cause a weight lojj

the more common variety, type II diabetes (also calll

adult-onset diabetes), can cause a weight gain.

In rare cases, a gradual enlargement of the abdomil

could indicate ovarian cancer, which can also cause ak

dominal pain or may have no other symptoms. If you'ls

ruled out other causes, discuss this possibility with yoj?

gynecologist. ^ |

I

3. Fainting and Dizziness
1

Most of us experience occasional dizziness from stayiir

out in the sun too long or standing up too fast. A nur?

ber of minor conditions can cause fainting or dizziness li

well, including anxiety, low blood sugar, heat exhaustioli

dehydration and even emotional upset. But even if ydi

think you know the cause, head to the doctor right awJ'

for tests and a treatment plan.

Recurrent episodes of dizziness or fainting should h

reported to your doctor because they may indicate an aS

rhythmia (abnormal heart rhythm) or an adrenal proJ

lem. Adrenal glands, located on top of your kidney

produce hormones that affect blood pressure, hea'

rhythm and other vital functions. If they aren't pumpiii

out enough of these hormones, you also may have sympl

toms such as weight loss, muscle aches and nausea.

If your dizziness can be described as vertigo (the sens;

tion that the world is spinning) and you also notice ringin

in your ears, muffled or distorted hearing, or vomiting, yo

may have a middle-ear infection or Meniere's disease, a

inner-ear disorder with no known cause. See your doctor. 1

4. Bad Headaches
According to the National Headache Foundation, mor

than forty-five million Americans suffer from chronic, rt

current headaches; each year, about seventeen million c

these suffer from migraines. If you have migraines, you

physician has treatments that can help.

It can be difficult to discern which headaches could b

the sign of something serious. In general, if they differ fror

a typical tension headache or are severe, unrelenting and d

not respond to over-the-counter pain relievers, see a doctor;

One cause of severe headaches is hypertension (hig

blood pressure), a form of cardiovascular disease tha

I
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mptoms*

ij) be wrong"
;| leeds to be diagnosed and treated

.

;j
)ne in four American adults has

ligh blood pressure, which can also

ause blurred vision, chest pain and

hormess of breath.

Less common conditions such as

neningitis or a bleeding aneur\sm

:an also cause serious headaches.

)ther symptoms of meningitis,

vhich is a bacterial or viral infec-

ion, are a stiff neck, fever, sensitivi-

y to light and sometimes vomiting.

\d aneurv'sm often does not cause

iny symptoms until it begins to

)leed, and then can induce fainting

md "the worst headache of your

, ife." "Those words are a warning

^ ign to physicians ever>-where," says

viiller. "Even if the headache goes

tway after a day, see your doctor."

Breast Changes
-i

iTie most common cause of breast

hanges is fibrocystic breast disease,

. benign condition in which lumps,

lumps, swelling and tenderness

ome and go each month. "^X'e

lon't know specifically what causes

t," says Kathleen Fitzgerald, M.D.,

clinical assistant professor of ob-

tetrics and gynecology at Brown

Jniversity School of Medicine, in

'rovidence, Rhode Island, "but it

eems to be aggravated by caffeine

ntake and improved by vitamin E."

Performing regular self-e.xams can help you learn which

limps are normal for your breasts. But you should point

•ut all lumps to your doctor. To increase the chances ot

atching breast cancer at an early, curable stage, get rcgu-

ar checkups that include clinical breast exams. Start get-

ing annual mammograms at age forty ('earlier il your

U aether, aunt or sister had breast cancer).

clirhc bei,just , ^1).

Stiidtes prove

compiaints are not invcv

aggressively as men's. ' r ol

your symptoms, do your i , .0

possible causes and ask your doctor about

tests until you are satisfied with tt»e

diagnosis and treatment plan.

But don't be too quick to rule out a

psychological cause. Persistent physical

symptoms such as headaches, extreme

fatigue, digestwe disorders and chronic

pain that do not respond to treatment can

be a sign of depression, a clinical illness

that strikes one in ten adults in the U.S.

each year. Women are twice as likely to

suffer from it as men, and researchers

estimate that primary<are doctors miss

depression in one third to one half of

affected patients. Even when it is property

diagnosed, most sufferers do not get

adequate help.

While life ahvays has its emotional ups

and downs, if the downs are long-lasting or

interfere with your ability to function, it

could be a case of clinical depression. "H

you feel unable to get out of bed for several

weeks, something is wrong," says Manorie

Braude, M.D., a psychiatrist in Los Angeles.

Depression can be ongoing or come in

recurring episodes, which may last for as

long as nine months. Symptoms can include

a continuous sad, anxious, "empty" or

suicidal mood; loss of interest or pleasure

in usual activities, including sex; sleeping

too much or too little; loss of appetite or

overeating; weight loss or weight gain; and

drfficuKy concentrating, remembering or

making decisions.

Fortunately, depression disorders are

also very treatable with medication and

counseling, says Braude. "Too many women

accept being unhappy as a part of normal

life," she says.

.Wilier lK>wc\er. while inosi

hc.iii .iii.icks occur in older women,

1. 1^1 \e,tr ui esnin.ncd sc\cntv lour

iluui^.md .XmerKan woiiu-n beiwoen

111- ;i>:es ot lortv-t'i\e .iiul sixn tour

li.id ..<ron.ir\' events. 1 lurelorc ii's

import.ml lo know that the s\inpioins

ot .1 he.irt .mack are often ditferenl

tor uoincn than tor men Women's

MC signs include chesi or upper

ihjoniinal pain or pressure that lasts

twenty minutes or more, does not

abate with rest or change of position,

aiui inav radiate into the jaw, neck or

down the lett arm. Also watch for

shortness oi breath, extreme swcati-

ness, nausea or unexplained anxiety.

Some \stimen may not experience

pain, but rather indigestion, trtiuble

breathing or a sick feeling between

their breasts that runs into their back,

stomach or underarms. If you have

any of these symptoms, get medical

help immediately—especially if you

have risk factors for hean disease.

Other types of chest pain may

point to a muscular or skeletal dis-

ease, panic attacks, or most often an

acid or ulcer disease, such as acid re-

flux. All of these conditions warrant

medical attention. With acid or ulcer

conditions, a burning chest pain will

usually be accompanied by a bitter

taste in your mouth, particularly after

meals, and the symptoms will worsen

when vou lie down.

). Chest Pain

:ould it be a heart attack? Probably not for women in

heir thirties or fonies with no history of heart disease or

.tersonal risk factors (such as high cholesterol or smoking),

7. Tingling or Numbness
A feeling of tingling or numbness in

your arms, legs, hands or feet that

lasts up to a few minutes can be a

sign of a panic or anxiety attack.

However, if the numbness persists for

more than twenty minutes, you need

to have a physician check for a repet-

itive strain in)ury (such as carpal tunnel syndrome), hy-

pothyroidism, multiple sclerosis, nerve damage from a

vitamin B,2 deficiency or a stroke.

While stroke is uncommon for women under age fifty,

it can happen. Other symptoms include weakness on the

same side as the tingling and numbness; trouble with

speaking, swallowing and coordination; and vomiting not

from food poisoning or an illness. If you suspect a stroke,

get to the emergency room.

With repetitive strain injuries or multiple sclerosis, tin-

gling and numbness can appear on one or both sides of

the bodv. Hypothyroidism or a (coniinned on page 16H)



Taking it

easy
When your day is relaxed and your mood is,

too, Vnese are the clothes to have fun i

>
•t-



VESTED
INTEREST

All the elements of fun and
functional casual style: Here, it

begins with neutral khaki cargo
pants and a white thermal tee,

and ends with a bright vest, this

season's trendy topper. For the
ultimate wearing ease, look for

sports-inspired details such as
stretch waistbands and fabrics,

drawstrings and Velcro

closures. On her pants ($79)
and tee ($29), Club Monaco;
sweatshirt, Tommy Hiifiger,

$50; vest, cK CaMn Klein

Jeans, $88. On him: henley,

LL. Beaa, $22; jacket |$89)

and jeans ($70), Patagonia.







cm.

COMBO
Nothing feels better than your

favorite jeans and a sweater.

The trend in denim now is

dark blue dye, so your jeans

look sharp while they keep

you comfy. Even the

traditional Fair Isle sweater

gets updated with bold colors

and dramatic patterns.

Sweater ($150) and jeans

($98), Polo Jeans Co., Ralph

Lauren; DKNY sneakers, $52.

A V~



THATFLI ECY
FEELING
Fleece has always been cozy, but now

it's cutting-edge, with new body-

hugging, better-fitting silhouettes. Here,

fleece goes long on style with an ankle-

length drawstring skirt that feels as

comfortable as wrapping yourself up in

a favorite blanket. DKNY polyfleece

skirt, $72; Lauren by Ralph Lauren

cotton polyfill jacket, $168; Old Navy

microfiber top, $19.50; L.L. Bean

CoolMax socks, $14; Casio Futurist

ch, $49.95.

J



When it rains it pours:. ,

TON Salt

/))' L\anc)' Leslie

A porcelain doll portraying

one ofAmerica 's

best-loved little girls!

Back in 1914. Morton Salt

inti-oduced a heartwarming

trademark symbol, the miage

ot a little girl in the rain,

oblivious to the trail of salt

spilling from a Morton® Salt

carton under her arm.

Now, you have the oppor-

tunir\- to acquire the fust-evcr

officially aurliorizcd porcelain

doll to re-create the original

umbrella girl!

Masterfully sculpted;

hand-tailored attire.

In the Morton Salt Uiiibrclla Girl,

acclaimed doll artist Nancy Leslie has

translated a vintage advertising illustration

into an enchanting collector doll. The dolls

head, arms and legs are crafted of fine

porcelain, and her lovingly re-created outfit

is hand tailored. The Morton Salt Umbrella

Girl comes complete with her big yellow

umbrella and open Morton® Salt carton.

Attractively priced;

satisfaction guaranteed.

Available exclusively from the Danbury
Mint, the Morton Salt Umbrella Girl

is priced at just $124, payable m four con-

venient monthly installments of $31* Your
satisfaction is guaranteed. Order today!

' I>lii< S_'.25 sliipi'iiix .'I/./ luiiiMiiiii pi r iiisiiillinnil.

I lie I ),inlnii \ Mint
47 Rk IkirIs Avoma-
Norw.iik. C'T 0(,S57

RESERVATION APPLICATION

Send

no nuiiR'\

kj f-n now
Morton Salt
UiTibrella Girl

/') Wtiuy I.cslu-

Yl-s' PliMsc a-ser\c- the A/difiv; Sail Lliiibtvlld (Jul for iiie .is

described in this .inncnuKeineiit.

AJdre

Cv.vSutc. Zip

.

>i'iii.!tiirc _

Oftiors subject To accepij'Xt

•i L-' .ilu i mm., I j'.iynii iil ;i'r >lii],nu iir TflOlFLHl



. legendary

hamvion .

ecretanat
Susie Morton

A numbered limited-edition collector plate trimmed w ith 23ki gold.

Shown much
smaller than actual

size of 8 'A" in diameter.

'Aanal. Few names in horse racing

IS revered. He was an exiraordinai")'

npion, as breaihiakingly graceful

c m a field as in full stride on ihc

In 1973, his sculpted legs and
eriul back carried him to win horse

ig's ultimate prize, the Tnple Crown,
to become one of the greatest cham-
is of all time. Now, acclaimed cc|uinc

I Susie Morton portrays Secieiaruu

porcelain collector plate availab'

•

Jsi\'ely from the Danbur>' Mint

secretariat" is limited to a maximum oi

ring days. Each plate will be tnmmed
23kt gold and accompanied b\' a

Certificate of Auihenticiiy And the pnce is

]ust $29.90, pa)able m two con\-enient

installments of S 14 95* each, with the first

billed prior to shipment

No Obligation— No Risk.

You can acquire ' Secretarial" with our

Gudvanicc oj Scili^laciion. If you are not

delighted with your plate, simph-

return it for replacement or rclund

Within 30 days

Secretariat" is a magnificent tribute

to one ol Americas greatest champions.

Don t liclay reserve yours today!

Please Reply PrompiK

The Danbur\- Mint EHPlFlQfl
4/ Richard.s .Avenue

PO. Bo.\ 4940 Limit: ivvo plaies

Norwaik. CT 06857 per collector

Please reserve for me "Sccmanat" as descnbed

in ihis announcement 1 wish lo resen.'e

(1 or 2) plaietsi

Name

.

.Address _

City_

State/Zip _

Signature

.

-Allow 4 t(> 8 wfck> aliLT iniml p.iy(iicnt fat shipmrnt
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It's beautiful inside and out, but this

year our show house is especially
king for the way it makes living easy

Produced By Kimberlie A. Waugh

1

1

Fantasy meets practicality: That's the

best way to describe this year's New-

American Home. Created by I.HJ and a

team of building and design-industry ex-

perts— Landstar Homes, the Dahlin

Group, the National Association of

Home Builders, the National Council

of the Housing Industry and Builder

magazine—this Dallas show house is a

contemporary castle that's also eminent-

ly livable. In it. modern design fea-

tures—an open floor plan, lofty ceilings,

expansive windows, rooms wired for the

latest technologv-—mix easily with tradi-

tional elements such as exposed stone

and timber, rich colors, and fumishmgs

hand-finished for character. The results

are both breathtaking and welcoming:

This home has everv- luxun.' you could

dream of, but with no hint of stuffiness.

The fanciful exterior, all turrets and

steep peaked roofs, suggests the discov-

eries that await inside. Sure enough, the

cylindrical foyer, with its geometric win-

dows, double-vaulted ceihng and stair-

case trimmed in wrought (continued)
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top trends on
the home front

Wallpaper that resembles fabric,

such as flannel and damask, or

natural building materials, like stone.

Painted wood furniture. Rubbed,

crackled and trompe I'oeil finishes, as

well as country-color washes, are

particularly popular right now.

Mixing wood-tone and color

cabinetry. This creates visual depth

and gives the impression pieces have

been collected over time.

Wrought-iron lighting and fans.

Open-flow floor plans. Not only do

these suggest spaciousness, they

also make for t.asy travel from

room to room.

(continued ) iron, is a dramatic introduction to jie

house's 3,858-square-foot interior.

In the hght-flooded common room downstas,

stone surfaces adjoin walls that seem to be m?,e

up entirely of windows, taking full advantage of te

gorgeous setting. (Built beside a golf course, ije

house is surrounded by green.) To enhance thje

soaring spaces while also bringing them into pj:-

sonal scale, designers Michael Foster »f

New York and Janet B. Lohman of

,a Angeles have used a palette of deep cl-

1 '^m ors—crimsons, bronzes, creams, dusy

greens—and inviting textures. Uph^
stered pieces are covered in sumptucft

fabrics such as leather, velvet and lind.

Atop herringbone-patterned oak floo^

wool rugs are layered over sea-grass m -

ting. Whimsical wrought-iron lamj,

chandeliers and ceiling fans have tfe

charming character of flea-market fm<,.

Extra chairs and tables ;b

^. painted and rubbed unl

they look like beloved tal -

ly heirlooms.

"The house's open, rai r

bling layout really wors

for everyday living," sa i

Foster. "Rooms flow grac

fully into one another, a; I

you could easily entertai

one hundred people hci.

Yet it's never overwhelir

ing—there are cozy spci

throughout."

The open layout also

lows rooms to serve seve

functions. The dining rooi

for instance—part of a v

contemporary' "great roor

that incorporates living ai

- ^
'

- - dining spaces—is hardly

company-only area. Certainly, the generous tab

accommodates elegant meals with panache, hut t

lends itself to a host of more casual activities j

well, from homework to family board games ^

reading the morning newspaper—there's plenty i

room to spread out.

In the kitchen, cooks and their helpers can wo:

efficiently, and have lots of fun in the process, su-

rounded by state-of-the-art conveniences such i

restaurant-style appliances and a computer th:

provides cooking tips on CD-ROM. These modei

tools look right at home offset by sleek, mapl-

stained cabinetry and touches of bright, contrastii;

color—the French blue of the center island and tl;

cheery multicolored tile backsplash. Of cours,

there's room for a breakfast table too, (comimit\



n the living and dining rooms,
'

vails have been glazed to look '-m. ' :>^,i. a. .

.

Hardware paint and Plaid Enterpr • decorat*-

.iazes and finishing tools were Uie<l.; Tl-e leather

;ofa, by Flexsted, leather by Lack , .anna Leather,

ind veKet seat cushions by Robert Allen provide a

extural contrast to the one-of-a-kind painted

umrture, by Habersham Plantation. Below: Tlie

table cao host a variety of family activities

Tie home's
openness

5 perhaps its

)est feature.

? feels grand-

ind yet there

ire plenty

^f spots that

ire cozy



The rooms featured on these pages are marked with a red dot on the floor plan for

the New American Home. By special arrangement with the Dahlin Group, you can pur-

chase a detailed study plan of the house for $50, or

you may purchase the complete blueprint. One •/ \

blueprint sells for $665; a set of four sells for
'

$710; a set of eight sells for $750; and a

reproducible sells for $835. If you would

like to order any of the plans men-
tioned or would like a catalog of

additional Dahlin Group de-

signs, please call 800-752-

6728 and mention
Ladies' Home Jour-

nal's New Ameri-

can Home.
M r

(continued) and a wooden hutch of-

fers extra storage and display

space. Like the island, the hutch is

a thoroughly modern built-in that

looks as though it has been passed

down for generations. Along one

wall, an opening over the counter

links the kitchen with the adjacent

family room.

"This is reminiscent of old-world i

European design with a modern i

use of space," says Lohman. "Each

space is a surprise—dramatic and

intimate at the same time. But

most of all, the house is comfort-
,

able. These are rooms you can en-

;

joy living in." —Janet Baileys

Next nwnth, in Part II, we visit the

home's bedrooms, home office and

upstairs play area.

Ai pholos Peter Viiaie Debigner,, Mic.haei Fostei and Janet Lohman Stylist. Carol Glassei Fashion stylist. A; Hernandez tot Kim Dawson Iwlodels Pam Skaggs Katelm Kelly. Taylor Boykm. all tor Kim Dawson
Tiri .iighixil the house unless clherwise specified; inlenor/extenor pamt and stain. Ace Hardware, plants. Calloway's Nursery: upholstered (urnilure Flexsleei Industries, upholstery fabric. Robert Allen, upholstery

l^dttu^r Lackawanna Leather, wallpaper prep products. Gibson-Homans. case goods, Habersham Plantation, cookware. small kitchen appliances, kitchen and dining accessories, place mats and napkins,

dir^n.rfware. ilatware stemware, decorative accessorievlanips, JCPenney: wood blinds, Levolor, available at JCPenney, drapery hardware, Kirsch, available at JCPenney, draperies, valances, cornices reman shades

,
.',itive pillows, table rounds, window-seal cushions, shower curtains, mattress slipcovers, JCPenney Custom Decorating, outdoor turniture, Uoyd/Fianders Industries, area rugs, Nourison, decorative paint,

' t'-ii. il', fau^-finish kits, glares decorator ti-vois. Plaid Enterprises, ceiling fans, recessed lights light fixtures, sconces. Quorum International vintage pillows. Threads of Time: most antiques. Uncommon Market:

tiiirn..-.J pnnis. Wild Apple Graphics, custom mats framing. Paragon Picture Gallery, wallpaper York Wallcoverings, artist photographs. VSA (tormerly Very Special Arts Gallery), custom framing for artist photographs.

i_.ir:,ofi juM (Imnng, Bruce Hardwood Floors, ceramic tile, Porcelanite: front-door hardware, Baldwin Hardware Corporation: other door hardware, Weiser Lock caoinetry, Kraftl^aid: countertops, Wilsonart

ntt-rnatic'ial elc trnnics, Thon ison Consumer Electronics/RCA and GE, windows. General Aluminum Corporation interior cultured stone. Cultured Stone Corporation: decorative painters. Faith Walk Designs,

FiP '-hija Cclours wTCHEN dtipiia'ices, GE Appliances plumbing fixtures. Delta Faucet Company, stainless-steel smks. Kindred Industries: disposal and hot-water dispensers, In-Smk-Erator: Kitchen TV/Video CD
;
i'licr CMI Worldwide, relngeritor drawers. Sub-Z-jro. glass lars. Goetz, Inc BACK PATIO ready-to-finish furniture (painted with Plaid product), Mastercratt, a division of S,J, Bailey & Sons, Inc

,
fireplace, Heat-N-

,:. r r.-j ]^c(- Products Inc LIVING ROOM- painting o-.e' fi'eplace. Charles Cleeton, VSA, fireplace Napoleon Fireplaces, antique pillows, George Cameron Nash: French faience, Le Louvre: sea-grass flooring,

--ti H.,st:inT/ DININO ROOM two aar -re-;. Cr.d'i<-= Cleeton FAtvIILV ROOM art over drepiace B-i. vl r-t i--:----. r M*Tjt*-..'»« --v c-v-^ "f-,'i' Details, page 160
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'oat. spead vquj: umhi with a llat

-irable OuPont Dacrori pillow
yo,^-^-

l^iey say energ\' can't be

created or destrcned. But it

sure can be flattened out

when you ha\e to sleep on

a flat pillow.

JjUcky for you—and yoiu"

energ)' level

—

DuPont Dacron pillows

stay twice as plump as those

with generic rilxTfill.

We can't guarantee tliat

you'll have twice the

energy; but you'll certainly

get a running start.

1

Dacron II Pillo»

.. .... . . . i . . - . iUCTtRUI.FlBKR.

DuPont Dacron

uw.duponi cum slecpprodiicu
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Quick & Easy Recipes

DIRECTIONS-.

Get home from work late.

Take out as many slices as you need.

Toast 6 minutes.

Make any pasta meal perfect.

Garlic
Toast

f'KF-SUCKD

' GARLIC
: TOAST



Ctiirken-Nut Salad

These warm
winter salads will chase

away winter's chill,

but for days you crave

something heartier, try

our best beef recipes

ever. We're also serving

up trendy beans and

slimmed-down fish 'n

chips. Last but not

least, a fantastic finale:

perfect chocolate cake
i



Chicken-Nut Sal ad
This crunchy coated warm chicken salad, topped with

charred onion and com, has a nutty-swcet flavor.

Prep time: Id minutes. Baking

Easy

' cup shelled pistachio uuts,

finely ground

Sal! and pepper

4 boneless, skinless chicken

breast halves (1 lbs.)

2 tablespoons olive oil, divided

1 medium <ijueet zvhite onion

1 can (8' J oz. ) zfhole kernel

com, drained

time: 12 to 15 minutes

Dressing

1 large npe avocado, pitted

and peeled

.? tablespoons olive oil

3 tablespoons fresh lime juice

1 tablespoon water
' 1' teaspoon salt

' x teaspoon pepper

1 head romaine lettuce, sliced

1. Heat oven to 375"'F. Combine nuts with '/2 teaspoon

salt and ' x teaspoon pepper in pie plate. Press smooth side

of chicken into nuts. Heat 1 tablespoon oil in ovenproof

skillet. Add chicken, nut side down, and cook 2 minutes

per side. Bake until cooked through, 12 to 15 minutes.

2. Dice one half cup onion. Grate 1 teaspoon from the

remaining onion; set aside. Heat remaining oil in nonstick

skillet over high heat. Add diced onion, ' 4 teaspoon salt

and ' s teaspoon pepper. Cook until onion is lightly

charred. Add com and cook 2 minutes.

3. Make dressing: Puree grated onion and remaining

ingredients in blender. Line 4 serving plates with romaine.

Slice chicken and arrange a breast on each plate. Top with

com. Serve with dressing. Makes I servings.

Per serving: 565 calories. 34,5 g total fat, 5 g saturated fat, 99 mg cholesterol,

944 mg sociium. 21 g carbohydrates. 46 g protein, 101 mg calcium. 6 g fiber

Mushrooms and
Barley over Greens
Quick-cook barley and meaty portobello mushrooms
make this salad a hearty meal. We used frisee, also

known as French endive, for the salad greens. Chicory
(related to endive) will work just as well.

Prep time: 15 minutes. Baiting time: 15 mmutes
Easy, Low-calorie

Dressing

' J cup balsamic vinegar

2 teaspoons brown sugar

.? tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil

-V4 teaspoon salt

'/2 teaspoon minced garlic

','4 teaspoon ground pepper

4 large portobello mushroom
caps (about l'/4 lbs.)

1 cup quick-cook barley

'/.' cup diced carrots

1 pound fidsee or chicory

salad greens

1. Make dressing: Bring vinegar and sugar to a boil in

saucepan; boil 3 minutes until mixture is reduced to

'/? cup. Whisk in remaining ingredients.

2. Heat oven to 425' F. Scrape gills from mushroom caps

anti discard. Arrange mushrooms smooth side up on a

cookie sheet. Remove 2 tablespoons dressing to a cup
and bmsh over tops of mushrooms. Bake 1 5 minutes.

Cover with foil. ^

3. Meanwhile, cook barley- according to package

directions. Add the carrots during the last 3 minutes of

cooking time. Slice mushrooms; toss with barley and
' 4 cup of the dressing. Toss salad with remaining

dressing. Divide among 4 serving plates; top with barley-

and-mushroom mixture. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 300 calories. 12 g total fat. 1.5 g saturated fat, mg cholesterol.

500 rng sodium. 44 g carbohydrates. 9 g orotein, 136 mg calcium. 8 g fiber

New Veggie
on the Block

Coming to a greengrocer near you:

broccolini (also known as asparation),

a cross between broccoli and Chinese

kale (it actually tastes like a cross

between broccoli and asparagus).

Broccolini has long, slender stalks

topped with tiny lowering buds—all of

which is edible, even raw. But f
broccolini has a milder, sweeter flavor r

when cooked. Boil, stir-fry, microwave

or grill just until bright green and
tender. Serve hot or chilled.

mm
Warm Potato-and-
Shrimp Salad

Food Editor's Favorite

Yukon gold potatoes make a memorable potato salad, and

they blend beautifully with this delicious mustard dressing.

Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 20 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

/
'/.? pounds medium Yukon

gold or red potatoes

2 teaspoons salt

1 pound medium shrimp,

shelled and deveined

Dressing

1 medium red onion
''4 cup whole-grain mustard

3 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil

3 tablespoons sherry vinegar

1 tablespoon water

2 teaspoons sugar

V4 teaspoon salt

1 bag (10 oz.) European blend

or spring mix salad greens

1. Bring potatoes, salt and enough cold water to cover to

boil in large saucepan. Boil 20 minutes, just until fork-

tender. Add shrimp to potatoes; cook just until shrimp

are pink. Drain potatoes and shrimp.

2. Make dressing: Meanwhile, finely chop 1 tablespoon

onion. (Thinly slice remaining onion for the salad.)

Combine chopped onion and remaining ingredients in

bowl. Chop V2 cup cooked potato. Add to dressing.

3. Toss greens and sliced onion with ' ? cup dressing.

Slice remaining potatoes. Divide greens among 4 plates.

Top with potatoes and shrimp; drizzle with remaining

dressing. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 375 calories, 12.5 g total fat, 2 g saturated fat. 140 mg cholesterol,

1.647 mg sodium, 39 g carbohydrates, 23 g protein. 109 mg calcium. 4 g fiber

Recipes by Cynthia DePersio
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eef at its best
ALL-BEEF CHILI
Here's the easiest way to

make homemade chili! Our

pot of hot stuff takes just

minutes to assemble, and

then you can step away

while the ground beef, dried

chiles, tomatoes, cumin and

garlic slowly simmer. Masa
harina (a tlour made from

finely ground dried corn)

thickens the chili and gives it

a subtle roasted-com flavor.

Prep time: 20 minutes

Cooking time: 1 hour and

1 5 minutes

Easy

3 diichfl chiles*

4 recispoous olive oil, divided

2' : pounds ground round (or

2 pounds chuck shoulder cui

i)ito ^4-inch cubes^)

2 cups chopped onions

4 cloves garlic, chopped

1 tablespoon cumin
^ J teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons chopped jalapeiio

chile

1 tablespoon tomato paste

2 cans (14' j oz. each) chicken

broth

' J cup masa harina**

Sour cream, lime wedges,

warm flour or com tortillas,

sliced green onions, dried

red pepper and shredded

cheese, for garnish

1. Place anchos in a medium
bowl; add enough hot water

to cover. Let stand until

softened, 15 to 20 minutes.

Drain chiles; discard seeds

and stems. Finely chop and

set aside.

2. Meanwhile, heat

2 teaspoons oil in medium
Dutch oven over high heat.

Brown half the beef, about

5 minutes. Transfer to plate

with slotted spoon. Discard

all but 2 teaspoons

drippings, then brown
remaining beef.

3. Discard dnppings; wipe

out bottom of pan with

paper towels. Add remaining

2 teaspoons oil to Dutch
oven. Cook onions, garlic,

cumin and salt over medium
heal until onions soften, 8 to

1 minutes. Stir in chopped

anchos and jalapeno; cook

1 minute, until jalapeno

softens. Add beef, tomato

paste and broth. Add masa

harina and stir well. Bring to

boil. Reduce heat; cover and

simmer 1 hour 15 minutes,

until chili has thickened.

Serve with sour cream, lime

wedges, tortillas, green

onions and shredded cheese,

if desired. Makes 8 servings.

t To make chili with cubed

beef: Follow directions

above, except brown half the

beef, 5 minutes. Transfer to

plate with slotted spoon.

Add / teaspoon olive oil to

drippings and brown
remaining beef. Simmer
chili, partially covered,

I ' 2 to 2 hours, until beef is

fork-tender.

available in many supermarkets
or from chile today-hot tamale,
800-468-7377
**MASA HARINA CAN BE ORDERED FROM
THE BAKER'S CATALOGUE. 800-827-6836, OR
MAY BE AVAILABLE IN THE SUPERMARKET

Per serving with ground beef, without

garnishes: 365 calories, 23 g total

fat, 8 g saturated fat. 87 mg
cholesterol, 751 mg sodium, 11 g
carbohydrates, 29 g protein, 40 mg
calcium, 2.5 g fiber

Per serving with cubed beef, without

garnishes: 245 calories. 11 g total

fat, 3 g saturated fat, 69 mg
cholesterol, 753 mg sodium, 11 g
carbohydrates, 27 g protein, 40 mg
calcium, 2.5 g fiber

BEEF RIBS WITH
SWISS CHARD
Ribs aren't just for barbecue:

Bone-in cuts of beef add

exceptional- flavor to soups

and stews as well. Slow-

cooked and paired with

Swiss chard, winter squash

and pasta, these bite-sized

riblets simply melt off the

bone—the perfect casual

winter meal.

Prep time: 40 minutes

Cooking time: 1 hour

55 minutes to 2 hours

20 minutes

Easy

3''2 pounds beef chuck flanken

style ribs, well trimmed

offat
' I teaspoon salt

' teaspoon pepper

I bunch ('/i lb.) Swiss chard

4 teaspoons olive oil, divided

3 leeks, zuhite part only,

chopped

3 cloves garlic, crushed

1 teaspoon fresh thyme leaves

or '/2 teaspoon dried

'/2 cup white wine

I carrot, chopped

1 tablespoon tomato paste

4 cans (14'/2 oz. each) chicken

broth

1 acorn or butternut squash

(l'/2 lbs.) peeled,

seeded and cut into

'/z-inch pieces

'/z cup tubetti pasta (elbozv

macaroni)

Fresh thyme sprigs, for garnish

1. Between the bones of

each rib rack, cut single ribs.

Sprinkle ribs with salt and

pepper. ;

2. Strip the green leaves

from the white stalks of the

Swiss chard. Separately chop

the leaves and the white

stalks. Set both aside.

3. Heat a large Dutch oven

over medium heat,

2 minutes. Add 2 teaspoons

oil and cook half the beef

until well browned on both

sides, 5 to 8 minutes.

Transfer beef with slotted

spoon to a large plate.

Repeat process with

remaining beef and

drippings.

4. Discard drippings; wipe

out bottom of Dutch oven

with paper towels. Heat

remaining 2 teaspoons oil

over medium heat. Add
leeks, garlic and thyme; cook

until leeks soften, 3 to

5 minutes. Stir in wine and

cook until wine just

evaporates, 2 minutes. Add
carrot and chard stalks and

cook until vegetables begin

to soften, 3 minutes. Stir in

tomato paste and broth and

bring to boil. Reduce heat

and simmer, partially

covered, skimming any fat

from top of broth, until

meat is fork-tender, 1
' : to

2 hours.

5. Remove beef with slotted

spoon; set aside. Strain

broth through a large

strainer lined with

cheesecloth over a large

bowl. Discard vegetables.

In batches, remove fat fror

broth with a gravy separate

then carefully return broth

to Dutch oven. Add squasl

and simmer until just

tender, 15 to 20 minutes.

Add tubetti and chard

leaves; cook 5 minutes,

stirring occasionally. Rerun

beef to Dutch oven and

cook 5 minutes more, unti

meat is heated through.

Spoon into 4 shallow servi

bowls. Garnish with fresh

thyme sprigs, if desired.

Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 550 calories, 25 g tot

fat, 8.5 g saturated fat, 96 mg
cholesterol, 2,184 mg sodium, 43
carbohydrates. 39 g protein, 152
calcium, 8 g fiber

NEATLOAF WITH
ROASTED-PEPPER
SAUCE
Meatloaf never goes out o

style, and this one, with

ground chuck, roasted

garlic, bell pepper and

zucchini, has outstanding

moistness and flavor. If yoi

like, you can mix the

ingredients in the loaf pan

and make and refrigerate

the roasted-pepper sauce a

day ahead.

Prep time: 35 minutes plus

5 minutes standing time

Baking time: 1 hour to

1 hour 15 minutes

Easy

3 red bell peppers

2 large cloves garlic, unpeeled

Meatloaf

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 medium zucchini,

shredded

1 medium onion, chopped

1 teaspoon salt, divided

1 tablespoon finely chopped

garlic

3 slices finn zvhiie bread, cui

into pieces

2 large eggs

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

parsley

2 teaspoons chopped fresh

thyme or '/2 teaspoon

dried

' 4 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper (continued^





B^€^ AT ITS BEST

1 pound !<.-an i^mitnd chitck

1 pound ground sirloin

Roasred-Pepper Siiuce

''2 cup chicken broth

2 teaspoons chopped fresh parsley

teaspoon chopped fresh thyme

teaspoon salt

'/4 teaspoon frcslily givnnd pepper

Mashed potatoes, steamed zucchini and

yellozv squash (opiioital)

Meatloafmth

Roasted-Pepper

Sauce

1. Heat broiler. Place bell peppers and

garlic on foil-lined cookie sheet. Broil

6 inches from heat, 14 to 18 minutes,

turning occasionally, until evenly

charred. Wrap foil around vegetables;

let stand until cool. Peel garlic and

peppers. Remove seeds from peppers.

2. Meanwhile, turn off broiler and heat

oven to 350'F.

3. Make meatloaf: Heat oil in large

skillet over medium-high heat. Add
zucchini and onion; cook 2 to

3 minutes, until browned. Sprinkle

vegetables with ' : teaspoon salt; add

chopped garlic and cook, stirring,

1 minute more. Cool.

4. Process bread in a food processor

until crumbs form; transfer to large

bowl. Process 1 roasted bell pepper

and eggs until smooth; add to bowl

with bread crumbs. Stir in zucchini

mixture, parsley, thyme, remaining

'/2 teaspoon salt and pepper. Add
ground chuck and sirloin. Toss lightly

until combined. Transfer beef mixture

to a 9x5-inch loaf pan; smooth top.

Bake 1 hour to 1 hour 15 minutes,

until an instant-read thermometer

inserted in center of loaf

registers 160^F.

5. Let meatloaf stand 5 minutes, then

carefully unmold onto cutting board.

Slice and serve with Roasted-Pepper

Sauce, mashed potatoes, zucchini

and yellow squash, if desired.

Makes 6 servings.

6. Alake Roasted-Pepper Sauce:

Meanwhile, process remaining

2 roasted bell peppers, roasted garlic

and remaming ingredients in food

processor, until smooth. Makes 1 cup

Per serving without potatoes, zucchini or squash:

440 calories. 28 g total fat. 10 g saturated fat,

167 mg cholesterol, 849 mg sodium, 14 g
carbohydrates. 32 g protein. 57 mg calcium,

2 g fiber

ft

PROVEN^ALE BEEF STEW
Consider serving this sophisticated stc

to company. It has the wonderful

flavors of the south of France—red

wine, orange peel, rosemary and olives

We recommend using oil-cured olives

such as nii^oise or kalamata, for their

intense, smoky flavor.

Prep time: 25 minutes plus marinating

Baking time: 2 to 2' 2 hours

Easy >.

2 pounds bottom round steak, cut into

'' 4-inch pieces

l'/2 cups chopped onions

1'/: cups chopped carrots

l'/2 cups red wine

1 cup chopped celery

TheReynoldsKitchens Hirfne E^^o-mmjJtS

Hey Betty, I think the ham

had an argument with the cheese.

"



'Tge sprigs fresh rosemary, leji c^

'emoved, or 2 teaspoons dried

oves garlic, crushed

up brandy

iblespoons plus 2 teaspoons extrj-rtixDi

jlive oil, divided

1 rips orange peel

m (14' : oz.) chicken broth

'blespoons flour

up oil-cured olives

ipped fresh flat-leaf parsley, for t;arnisli

nia (optional)

>ombine beef, onions, carrois, wine

; n', roseman-, garlic, brandy anil

I' iblespoons oil in large glass howl.

; well. Cover and marinate in the

I igerator, 2 hours,

leat oven to 350 F. Remove beef

1 tongs from marinade (reserve

I
inade). Pat dr>- with paper towels.

: u 1 tablespoon oil in medium

I ich oven over medium heat. Brown

,

" the beef on all sides. Transfer to

: e plate. Repeat with remaining beef

.
drippings.

'our vegetables and marinade

I >ugh a strainer set over a large bowl.

1 It remaming 2 teaspoons oil over

t iium-high heat in same Dutch oven.

; i vegetables; cook until onions begin

often, 3 minutes. Add beef, reser\ ed

inade, orange peel and broth. Bring

l-'lKOVil ;uk1 .prillklr

C^oviT ,uul h.iki- Ml uuAW.--. s:

moiv, until r.KMi is uii>l. i Pnult si--".

.miiMii; (1 sh.ill'w dislKs Spnukk
parsk'V owi i\Kh boul v,-mi- with

poleni.i, it iicMn-..! .W.ikc^ o ^..-iMnes

Per servini; withoiil [whnita: '.0->
i ,i ^ . - . ,

•

f. .1
• I- . < !

MHMilll, g (\l'^i'!v,vlM|i'-,. .1.1 i; ; ,
•

1 ciii-iurll. 2 g tiLler

HERB-COni Li/ LYE
ROUND ROAST
I'lrcd i>t the same old ro.ist beet"- Wc
added a maior tlavor boi'^icr .\

parslev, cilantio, toasted cumin and
garlic paste (which lakes onlv seconds

to whip up in the blender", that vou rub

on the meat. Roasting times for the

heel can vary, so always use a meat
thermometer to test fi^r doneuess.

Prep time: 20 minutes plus standing

Baking time: 1 hour to 1 hour

20 minutes

Easy

Herb Pjsic

1 teaspoon cumin >ccds

•
; cup packed fiesh cilantro leaves

. .•/... .'./

' , /i . \ , iiiJu J

I r.ibli sp<',<>i i.'"'i.'< '

I : tt,i'f'i\'>i\ Mj/f

• .'. ij>/>.'i'H t'cshlv f;n<u'i,l

,'. ,!• 'ivo , <»/

,;' i/iiii/ i;;r«7 pnijiiHs (opiwiuii'

' M.;/i'i lu ib pti^ic: Toast cvimin

.:. .iiall skillei over low heat

ui.til Ira^-rant, I to 2 minutes.

Transfer cumin to blender. Add
rciiiaiiun;; ingredients and puree

iiiitil stnonth.

2. Heal o\en to 150 \- Brush a

I lN'*-inch roasting pan witli oil

3. Rub herh paste over entire roast.

I'lace roast m prepared pan. Insert an

o\enproof-dial meat thermometer so

lip IS centered in thickest part of

roast. (This thermometer will remain

in the roast during the entire roasting

time ) Roast 1 hour to I hour

20 minutes, or until temperature

registers 145 F. for medium-rare. ^If

using an instant-read thermometer,

insert the metal shaft into the center

of the roast. Let stand 20 seconds,

then remove.) Cover roast loosely

with foil; let stand 10 to 15 minutes

before slicing. Ser\e with (continued)

'Welt Pat they could've stayed together better with

Reynolds' Wrappers pop-up foil sandwich sheets.

Just look at the difference.

"

I

,
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BEEF AT ITS BEST
CoiniinieJ

Leek Sauce

1 Tablespoon iimalted butter (no

substitutions)

: cup finely chopped leeks (ivhite pan
only)

2 tablespoons chopped fresh jlat-lcaj

parsley

'/2 teaspoon salt

Pinch ground cloves (optional)

'/4 cup white wine

1 cup half-and-half cream

Fried Leeks

'4 cup olive oil

1 cup thinly sliced leeks, cut into

2-inch-long strips (white part only)

1. Divide and shape sirloin into four

1
' 4-inch-thick oval patties. Brush

both sides with oil and sprinkle evenly

with pepper.

2. Heat oven to 350°F. Heat a 12-incl

nonstick ovenproof skillet over

medium-high heat, 2 minutes. Add
patties and cook, 3 to 4 minutes. Tun
and sprinkle with ' 4 teaspoon salt.

Cook 3 to 4 minutes more, until both

sides are well seared. Turn patties

again and sprinkle tops with remaininj
' 4 teaspoon salt. Place skillet in oven.

Bake burgers 35 minutes, or until an

instant-read thermometer registers

160°F. when inserted 1 inch from edg

of each burger for medium.
3. Make leek sauce: Meanwhile, melt

butter in small saucepan over medium
low heat. Add leeks; cover and cook

until leeks soften, 5 minutes. Increase

heat to medium; stir in parsley, salt

and cloves, if desired; cook uncovered

I minute. Add wine and gently boil,

until mixture is reduced to ' 2 cup.

Gradually whisk in cream and boil,

stirring, until sauce is reduced to

1 cup, about 10 minutes. Remove fror

heat. Set aside.

4. Make fried leeks: Line a large plate

with paper towels. Heat oil in medium
saucepan over medium-high heat just

sweet potatoes, if desired. Makes
6 serv-ings.

Per serving wrthout sweet potatoes: 385 calories.

26.5 g total tat. 7.5 g saturated fat, 89 mg
cholesterol. 658 mg sodium. 2 g carbohydrates.

33 g protein. 26 mg calcium. .5 g fiber

SAVORY SIRLOIN BURGERS
Hold the roll! These thick, juicy patties

with cracked pepper, creamy leek sauce

and a crown of fried leeks are best

served all by themselves. Ground
sirloin makes the burgers extra moist

and flavorful.

Prep time: 30 minutes

Baking time: 35 minutes

Moderate

1
' : pounds ground sirloin

1 tablespoon olive oil

2 teaspoons coarsely ground pepper or

cracked pepper

' 2 teaspoon salt, divided
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oil begins to smoke. Carefully add

(f leeks and cook 3 minutes, until

n brown. Remove leeks with tont;s

itted spoon and drain on paper

s. Repeat with remaining leeks,

heat leek sauce over low heat,

e sauce between 4 ser\'ing plates,

ige burgers on top of each. Divide

nound fried leeks atop burgers.

;s 4 servings.

viae: 610 calories. 46.5 g total fat. 16 g
ted fat. 145 mg cholesterol. 696 mg
1, 9 g carbohydrates. 38 g protein. 1 12 mg
n. 1 g fiber

LN STEAK-AND-
»DLE BOWL
soothing soup of tender Asian

les, fragrant spice broth and sliced

will banish winters chill. W'e use

•rloin or boneless top loin steaks

—

are a bit more expensive than

cuts, but you'll need only a small

int for four hearty sen ings, and

avor is well worth it.

prep and cook time: 35 minutes

Broth

letv Afexicau dried chile
*

an (14'/2 oz.) chicken broth

an (14'/2 oz.) beef broth

iece (1 inch) ginger, sliced

nnnamon stick

'ar anise**

spoon Szechwan peppercorns** or

arsely ground pepper

spoon salt

ierloin or boneless top loin beef steaks,

'4-inch thick (1 lb. total)

'poon olive oil

ind broad rice or wheat-flour stick

odles, such as Chinese lo mein or

etnamese banh pho**
'£Spoon tamari sauce**

poon finely chopped garlic

'£h (4 to 6 oz.) watercress, trimmed

ike Spice Broth: Heat a large

Droof nonstick skillet over

um-high heat. Add chile and toast

t 1 minute, pressing lightly, until

ly darkened. Transfer to medium
pan; add remaining ingredients.

; to a boil; reduce heat and
er 30 minutes.

ianwhile, start to bring 3 quarts

to a boil in a large saucepan,

oven to 350°F.
ush Szechwan peppercorns with

g pin. Combine with salt in cup
ub on both sides of steaks. Heat

same skillet over high heat; add

5 and brown, 1 minute per side,

sfer skillet to oven and bake steaks

12 minutes, until instant-read

it''- lIll.'lllCU
I KIsCltcd 111 iJi su-.ik

:''i;is;vTs |.;; \ i,,- i,,
,..

I ran-'i-i w .1 cuiiir.!'. ,;d

1 .\dd iu.v-,|l, boiluu: .iikI

boil \ minutes, uisi unul under l")iain

in i.\'laiidcr and niiM- quaklv
5. Line a fiiic siraiiicr wuh dmibk-
thickness cheesecloth sei over a l.iine

glass measure IVur broih ihrtuiiih

strainer, then reiurn to s.meepan
Stir m tamari .md garlie Urinu lUst

to .1 boil.

6. Slice steaks Divide noodles and
watercress among 1 large soup bowls.

Divide and add hot broth lo each bowl
Top with steak, .\iakes 1 ser\ings

'AV^IlABLt tKOM CHILE lODA^HOT I.\M4Lf SOi> JfcS ''
"CAN BE. FOUND IN SPICE AiSlE ETHNIC trCTION-^ i-K

ASIAN SCeCIALIV STOKES

Per serving: 565 caiones. 29 g total lai. 1 1 g
saturated fat. 81 mg cholesterol. 1.477 mg
sodium. 52 g carbohydrates. 23 g protein. 58 mg
calcium. 2 g fiber

SOUTHWEST BRISKET WITH
CORN CAKES
Test Kitchen I-avorite

Tlie heat is on! Chipotle chiles

(smoked jalapenos), chili sauce, chili

powder and beer give this brisket

plenty of kick. To help cool things

down and to soak up all the savory-

sauce—there's a stack of sweet corn

cakes on the side. The brisket can be

made a day ahead and reheated, but

the com cakes should be prepared

shortly before serving time.

Prep time: 30 minutes

Baking time: 2 hours to 2 hours

1 5 minutes

Easy

/ boneless beef bnsket, flat cut (

1

' < lo

2 lbs.)

^ 4 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons olive oil, divided

1 large onion, chopped

1 tablespoon chili powder

1 jar (12 oz.) chih sauce

1 can (12 oz.) beer

1 teaspoon chopped chipotle chile in

adobo *

Com Cakes

1 can (8 oz.) cream-style com

1 '/) cups all-purpose flour

' 4 cup milk

1 large egg

3 tablespoons sugar

I
' teaspoons baking powder

) teaspoon salt

1 can (H nz.) whole-kernel com, drained

and patted dry

2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro

4 teaspoons olive oil

Avocado, red omon and red bell pepper,

for garnish (continued)

Goya beans take e\ er} day meals

and turn them into

something they'll remember.

Grandpa's Special

2 155 oz. cans Goya Red 7

Kidney Beans, drained 3

2 tbs olive oil 1

1 cup diced carrots

1 cup diced onions

1 cup diced celery 1

'/2 lb ground beef

1 tbs chopped garlic 1

1 tbs Goya Adobo
All-Pur]30se Seasoning

Bean Soup

cups water

pkts Goya Beef Bouillon

28 oz. can whole

tomatoes, chopped
(reserve fluid)

16 oz. bag frozen

vegetables

cup elbow noodles

salt/pepper to taste

1. In a large heavy bottomed pot, saute diced vegetables

in oil over low heat until golden. Add ground beef

and cook, breaking into inch chunks. Add Goya
Adobo and garlic and saute 3 minutes.

2. Add reser\'ed tomato fluid, water and bouillon.

Bring to a boil.

3. Add tomatoes, frozen vegetables and elbow noodles.

Return to boil and simmer 7 minutes.

4. Add Goya Beans, stir, and cook 3 minutes.

fj Cjoya Foods Inc. Serves 8-10



BEEF A
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1, Heat oven to 325 F. Sprinkle brisket

with salt. Heat 1 teaspoon oil in heaw
Dutch oven over medium-high heat.

Brown beef, 1 to 2 minutes per side.

Transfer to plate. Reduce heat to

medium. Add remaining 1 teaspoon oil

and onion; cook 4 to 5 minutes, until

softened. Add chili powder; cook,

stirring, 1 minute. Stir in chili sauce,

beer and chipotle. Add brisket and

bring mixture to a boil. Cover and

bake 2 hours to 2 hours 15 minutes,

until beef is fork-tender.

2. Make Corn Cakes: About 15 minutes

before brisket is done, process cream-

style corn, flour, milk, egg, sugar,

baking powder and salt in a food

processor, just until smooth. Transfer

to medium bowl; stir in whole-kernel

corn and cilantro. Heat 1 teaspoon oil

in 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium
heat. Spoon batter into skillet by scant

' 4 cupfuls, 1 inch apart. Cook
1

' : minutes, until bubbles appear

evenly over top; turn and cook

1 minute more. Transfer to plate.

PERFECT
PINWHEELS

Making our Italian Pinwheel

Steaks (far right) is easy.

I
Here's how.

1 Place flank steak on cutting

board. With long knife held

horizontal to board, slice steak in

. half lengthwise without cutting all

I

the way through.

2. Open the steak up like a book,

^
then spread with filling and roll

as directed.

Cover and keep warm. Repeat process

3 more times with remaining batter,

using 1 teaspoon oil per batch of

Corn Cakes.

3. Transfer brisket to a cutting board.

Cut across the grain into ' 4-inch-thick

slices. Transfer to serving platter with

Corn Cakes. Spoon some sauce over

brisket. Serve with remaining sauce and
garnish with avocado, onion and bell

pepper, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

*CAN BE FOUND IN ETHNIC SECTION OF MOST
SUPERMARKETS. OR IN SPANISH OR LATINO SPECIALTY
MARKETS, ALSO AVAILABLE FROM CHILE TODAY-HOT TAMALE,
800-468-7377

Per serving without garnish: 575 calories. 33 g total

fat. 12.5 g saturated fat, 108 mg cholesterol.

1,323 mg sodium, 45 g carbohydrates, 24 g
protein. 113 mg calcium. 2 g fiber

MAHOGANY BEEF WITH
EGGPLANT AND PEPPERS
Budget Recipe of the Month
A thick, dark and slightly sweet soy

glaze gives this beef dish its gorgeous

burnished color. We chose boneless

bottom round for its flavor, but we
sliced it paper-thin and cooked it for

less than a minute for tenderness.

Total prep and cook time: 35 minutes

Easy

4 Japanese eggplants (1' 4 lbs. Total)

2 large red bell peppers

1 tablespoon olive oil

I tablespoon chopped garlic

1 '/2 teaspoons grated fresh ginger

I'/'J pounds boneless beef bottom ronnd

roast, thitdy sliced

'/4 teaspoon salt

cup dark com syrnp

3 tablespoons niirin
*

2 tablespoons tamari sauce*

3 teaspoons olive oil

3 tablespoons thinly sliced green onions

Cooked rice (optional)

1. Heat oven to 425"F. Line a large

jelly-roll pan with foil. Brush eggplant

and bell peppers with oil; arrange on
prepared pan. Roast 20 to 25 minutes,

until eggplant is tender and peppers are

lightly charred. When cool, cut peppers

in half and seed.

2. Meanwhile, finely chop garlic and

ginger together on board. Toss

1 teaspoon of the garlic-ginger mixture

with beef and salt in medium bowl.

3. Combine remaining garlic-ginger

mixture, corn syrup, mirin and tamari

sauce in cup for glaze.

4. Heat 1 teaspoon oil in large nonstick

skillet over high heat. Add one third of

the beef and stir-fry 1 minute; transfer

to medium bowl. (If beef is pink in

spots, that's okay, it will continue to

cook as it stands.) Repeat process wit

remaining 2 teaspoons oil and beef
5. Add glaze to skillet; boil 1 minute.

Divide beef and vegetables among
6 serving plates. Drizzle ser\'ings with

glaze and top w^ith green onion. Serve

with rice, if desired. Makes 6 servings

*CAN BE FOUND IN ASIAN SPECIALTY STORES.

Per serving without rice: 375 calories, 20 g total 1

6.5 g saturated fat, 73 mg cholesterol. 519 mg
sodium. 22 g carbohydrates. 25 g protein, 52 n-j

calcium, 2 g fiber

ITALIAN PINWHEEL STEAKS
Fastest Recipe of the Month
Here's a fabulous stuffed flank steak

with spinach, sun-dried tomatoes and
Parmesan; it cooks in less than

15 minutes because it is cut into thin

slices, (Note: The number of pinwhe
may vary, depending on the shape of

the steak.)

Prep time: 30 minutes plus chilling

Broiling time: 10 to 12 minutes

Easy

Filling

1 bunch fresh spinach (l'/4 lbs.),

tninmed, or I bag (10 oz.) fresh

spinach, rinsed

cup fresh bread cmmbs
'/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons chopped sun-dried

tomatoes in oil

2 tablespoons toasted pine nuts

1 tablespoon chopped garlic

/ flank steak (1' 2 lbs.)

'/4 teaspoon salt

'/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper

2 cups orzo, cooked according to package

directions

2 teaspoons grated lemon peel

Tossed greens (optional)

(continued on page 75/
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Fat free is cool.

Here's something that is

even cooler. Try

fat free COOL
WHIP® on a fat

free Chocolate

Caramel Pudding
Snack. Or a sugar free, fat

free Strawberry Gelatin

Snack! The coolest thing

of all? The incredible taste.

You'll love what's in it.

And what's not.

Dive into the rich, luscious

taste ofJELL-O® No Bake
Reduced Fat Strawberry

Swirl Cheesecake

and you won't know
what's missing. Half

the fat of regular

;

cheesecake. All it

takes is just fifteen

minutes to prepare. And
you don't even need an

oven. So what's not to love?

Ten calories never

sparkled more.

Sugar Free Sparkling White

Grape Gelatin

SIR^^BSI i*-^^^
bubbles over

^^^^f\ with great taste.

To get the best

sparkling results,

make with cold

club soda. It's so

light and bubbly,

even your eyes will sparkle.

No fat. No kidding.

You won't believe how great

you can make Chocolate

Pudding taste and still have

no fat. Know what else you

won't believe? mmYou ciin make
it in just five

minutes. Rich,

homemade
pudding. And it's fat free.

We kid you not.

JELLO
BRAND

"i! Jul 1^ or tielatin Snack w uh Topping is less than one gram ot fat per serving. www.jell-o.com



AT ITS BEST
:J

t' filling: Place spinach w ith

.linging to its leaves in large

an. Cook over high heat,

once, just until wilted, about

minutes; drain. When cool

1 to handle, squeeze dry, then

y chop. Combine spinach and

ing ingredients in small bin\ l,

ell blended.

broiler. Lightly coat broiler pan

getable cooking spray,

nwhile, cut flank steak open

'erfect Pinwheels," page 15o).

filling over cut sides ot" steak,

1-inch border along the 2 loni;

^oU steak up tightly from one

Je. Wrap tightly in plastic wrap

"rigerate 20 minutes.

I SPECIAL OFFER

lie Ultimate
tensil!

ruCook's

ThermoFork

is a battery-

operated fork-

thermometer that

easily gives chefs a

precise reading of

the internal

temperature of

cooked food,

ensuring that food

?ly cooked to control bacteria,

iply insert the fork into the

and in just seconds an

itor light will appear, providing

jgree of doneness—well,

im well, rare, etc. A chart on the

e of the ThermoFork shows the

r temperature for the food,

in all situations, from outdoor

ig to microwave meats to a

I en or turkey.

TnermoFork is guaranteed. By

If al arrangement with TruCook LLC,

h termoFork comes with two AA

\i ies and sells for $31.95. (Price

I Ies shipping, handling and

q :able sales tax.)

'

<DER: Cal! 800-763-6393

erCard, Visa and Discover Card

) or send your name, street address

check or money order to Ladies

'

i Journal® Resources, Dept. L0299,

3ox9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-
|

Please specify product.

each
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Calorie and nutrient analysis appears at

the end of each of our recipes to help

you plan nutritious meals.

Daily Goal

2,000 (F); 2,500M
Total fit 60gorltss(Fl;70forta (Ml

Satinlwlfrt 20torlns(F1;23|wh(m(MI
Cho4*st«rol 300 m( or ton

SodlMi 2,«Wi«irb«
CiftehydralM 2SO(orinon
PraWa SSgtoSOc
CakiMi 1,000 mg
Htar 20cto3S(

BASED ON USJtX GUOaiNES

Hcrb-Cooted Eye Round k* i f 11'*
Roast p. 153 r. 1 I I *

Italian Pinwhecl Steaks

p. 156

L&P London Broil p. 109

Mahogany Beef with Eggplant and Peppers p. 156

fH.irte-lt-Easy Chicken Din.ier p. 167

Ftleatloaf with Roasted-Pepper Sauce p. 150

Multi-Bean Ragout p. 162

Mushroom and BaHsy over Greens p. 146

One Dish Chicken & Rice B.ike p. 31

Proven<;ale Beef Stew p. 152

Ranch Chicken with Mashed Potatoes and Creamy

Ranch Gravy p. 169

Savory Sirloin Burgers p. 154

Southwest Brisket wrth Com Cakes p. 155

Warm Potato and Shrimp Salad p. 146

Ont Bowl Chocolate Chunk Cookies p. 159

Perfect Chocolate Cake p. 158

Grandpa's Special Bean Soup p. 154

Lipton Recipe Secrets Roasted Potatoes p. 164

Swanson Skinny Mashed Potatoes p. 169

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
At last, a magazine for vibrant, vita!, grown-up women like you

From the editors of Ladies' Home Journal

Ladies' Home Journal

HOW NOT TO ADD
10LB&A0ECA0E

THE RIGHT

STUFF FOR
EYES,LIPS,SKIN 4

NOW THERE'S mx)re
WITH:

Best-you-can-be

beauty secrets

Health information

on issues that affect

you right now

Fabulous fashion for

real women, not girls

Tips on dealing with

grown kids and coping

with aging parents

Energy boosters and

sexuality enhancers

Take advantage
of our low introductory

subscription offer—

an inspiring full year (6 issues)

of more for only $14.97

(Add $6 for Canadian and other foreign

subscriptions)

Call toll free 888-699-4036



Chocolate Cake
So incredibly decadent,

so sinfully sweet . . . just

one bite, and you'll

be in chocolate paradise

CHOCOLATE CAKE
Indulgent But Worth It

Prep time: 1 h^ur plus

cooling and deciirating

Baking time: 25 minutes

Moderate

W hen ii comes to

great chocolate

desserts, there's

a lot of

competition. But while

chocolate mousse,

chocolate cream pie and

truffles are delicious, in

our opinion there's nothing

quite as heavenly as a slice

of chocolate layer cake. We
made our cake with cocoa

powder insteaii of

melted chocolate to

give it the most
intense chocolate

flavor. Plus, there's

nearly a pound of

unsweetened and
semisweet chocolate m
the buttercream

frosting. Finally, we added
a shiny chocolate ganache
(pronounced ^'(i-//(>.s7;)

tt)pping anti lots of light,

airy chocolate ci:'-ls to

garnish the sides. After all,

for a chocolate cake to be

tnilv perfect, it also has to

i-ie g'jrgcoi'.s!

mi

/ Clip iiiisweetoied cocoa, sifted

1' : cups boiling zvalcr

.? cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

'/J teaspoon salt

/' .' cups uiisalfed

butter, softened

(no substitutions)

2'/4 cups sugar

4 large eggs, at room

temperature

2 teaspoons vanilla

extract

Frosting

6 large egg yolks, at

room temperature

1
' I cups sugar

' .' cup -ivatcr

2 cup^ misallcd butter,

sojioicd (no substitutions)

H ounces uns-iVeclened

chocolate squares, melted

and slightly cooled

(i ounces sen/iszveet chocolate

sijuares, melted and cooled

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Pinch salt

A: Whisk cocoa and

water in bowl. B: With

mixer on, pour hot

syrup into egg yoilts.

C: Beat softened

butter into mixture

untii creamy. D: Frost

calte with spatula

Ganache topping

3 ounces semisweet

chocolate squares,

finely chopped

'
t cup heavy or

zvhipping cream

Chocola te shaviiigs

1 (4 oz.) piece

semiszveet

chocolate or

4 ounces

semis-weet chocolate

squares

1. Arrange oven racks in

middle and bottom third

of oven. Heat oven to

350"F. Grease three 9-inch

round cake pans. Line

bottoms with waxed paper.

Grease and flour pans.

2. Whisk cocoa and boiling

water in bowl, until smooth
(photo A). Cool.

3. Combine flour, baking

soda and salt in bowl.

4. Beat butter in large mixei

bowl at medium-high speed

until creamy. Add sugar anc

beat until light and fluffy,

3 to 5 minutes. Add eggs

one at a time, beating well

after each addition. Add
vanilla. Scrape side of bowl

with rubber spatula. Beat in

dry ingredients at low

speed. Scrape side and

bottom of mixer bowl with

rubber spatula. Slowly beat

in chocolate mixture.

Increase speed to medium
and beat until completely

smooth, 1 to 2 minutes.

5. Piiur batter into prepared

pans. Arrange 2 pans on

middle rack and 1 pan in

center of bottom rack. Bake

15 minutes. Switch one pan

from middle rack with the

pan from the bottom rack.

Bake 10 minutes more,

until toothpick inserted in

centers comes out clean.

Cool cakes in pans on wire

racks, 15 minutes. Unmold;
cool completely.

6. Make frosting: Beat yolks

in another large mixer bowl

at medium speed, until

thick and lemon-colored,

5 minutes. Combine sugar

and water in small

saucepan. Bring to boil over

medium heat. Boil, without

stirring, until syrup reaches

238 F. on a candy

thermometer, 5 to 8 minutes.

Transfer syrup to 2-cup

glass measure. (continued)
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Whc
V

J ver invented chocolate chips
vasn t -hinls^ing bi^ enough.

Onexr^ Bowl
Chocolate Chunk Cookies

1 pkg. (8oz.) BAKER'S Semi-Sweet

Baking Chocolate Squares

Vz cup (1 stick) butter or margarine

'A cup firmly packed brown sugar

'A cup granulated sugar

1 egg

I tsp. vanilla

1 cup flour

I cup quick-cooking

rolled oats (optional)*

Vi tsp. baking soda

'A cup chopped nuts (optional)

•HEAT oven to 375" F. Break chocolate squares in half; cut each half into 3 chunks.

•BEAT butter, sugars, egg and vanilla in large bowl with electric mixer on medium speed for

;

minute until well blended. Beat in flour, oats and baking soda on low speed until combined.

Stir in chocolate and nuts. Drop by rounded tablespoonfuls onto ungreased cookie sheet.

•BAKE 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool on cookie sheet 2 minutes.

Transfer to wire cooling rack and cn-v ron-pletely. Makes about 2 dozen.

Prep: 10 miniili ' minutes

m

/)a/'e/'s afmatj.'i c/joose Baker's.
'

I or nuTc crvHt ri-cipc*; visit wu-u.bakersrhocolate.com



THE PtRFEC

With mixer at high speed, gradually

add syrup to yolks in slow steady

stream along side of bowl (photo B).

Beat until mixture is thick and pale

yellow and bottom of mixer bowl is

cool, about 5 minutes.

7. Meanwhile, beat butter in medium
bowl with wooden spoon until creamy

and ver>' smooth. With mixer at high

speed, add butter by scant half-cupfuls

into egg mixture and beat until smooth

and creamy (photo C). Reduce speed

to medium high; slowly beat in melted

chocolates. Beat in vanilla and salt.

Scrape side and bottom of mixer bowl

with rubber spatula and beat until

chocolate is well incorporated. (The

frosting should be smooth and creamy.)

8. Place 1 cake layer on a flat serving

plate. Spread 1 cup of frosting with

metal spatula over top of layer. Repeat

with remaining cake layers and 2 cups

of frosting. Frost sides with 1 cups

frosting, keeping sides and top as

smooth as possible (photo D). Fill a

large pastry bag fitted witli half-inch star

tip with remaining ' : cup frosting. Pipe

a decorative border around top of cake.

9. Aiake gaiiachc topping: Place

chocolate in a small bowl. Bring cream

SUBSCRIBERS:
PLEASE NOTE

Many of our customers are mail-order

buyers. These consumers are interested

in receiving offers for other products and

services from our company (Meredith

Corporation) and for products and

services provided by other reputable

companies.

In order to promote our other products,

we retain your name and address in a

prospective customer file. We also

provide that name and address to other

reputable companies who offer

products we consider to be of value and

interest to our customers. However, we
respect the rights of those customers

who prefer not to receive additional

mail-order offers.

Should you prefer to have your name
restricted, please send us a current

maga7ine address label along with a

letter indicating your preference to:

to boil in small saucepan over

medium-high heat; immediately pour

over chocolate. Let stand 3 minutes;

stir until mixture is smooth. Let stand

8 to 10 minutes more, just until

ganache begins to thicken. Carefully

pour ganache over center of top of

cake, and quickly smooth over top

with small metal spatula just to the

decorative border. Let stand

15 minutes, until set.

10. Make chocolate shavings: Meanwhile,

rub 4-ounce piece of chocolate with

palm of hands to warm slightly. (This

will make it easier to make shavings.)

Using a swivel-blade vegetable peeler,

peel chocolate toward you to form

shavings. (If using semisweet chocolat

squares, grate on the large holes of a

standing grater set over a piece of

waxed paper.) Transfer shavings to a

large plate. Continue making shavings

until there are enough to cover side ol

cake. Very gently press shavings onto

side of cake. (Can be made ahead. Cov
cake with a large bowl and refrigerate

overnight. Let stand at room temperature

1 hour before serving.) Makes 20 serving

Per serving: 675 calories, 47.5 g total fat, 28 g
saturated fat, 199 mg cholesterol. 153 mg
sodium, 64 g carbohydrates, 7 g protein, 45 mg
calcium, 4 g fiber •

Recipe by Jane Yagoda Goodman

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER

Entertaining witli Elegance
hese Eggplant Knife Rests protect your table

and enhance your place settings. Designed with

silver and gold tones, they come beautifully

packaged for you or as a gift for a friend. Available by

arrangement with MSC International, each six-piece

set sells for $21.95, which includes shipping, handling

and applicable sales tax.

TO ORDER; Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard, Visa and Discover

Card users) or send your name, street address and a check or

money order to LHJ Resources, Dept. L0299, P.O. Box 9381,

Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. Please specify product.

JOURNAL SHOPPING CENTER

THE NEW AMERICAN HOME Pages 138-142 Throughout the house unless otherwise specified: "Ace Royal

Shield" interior paint, "Ace Royal Touch" exterior paint, "Ace Royal" exterior stain, Ace Hardware,

www.jcchardware.com- plants, Calloway's Nursery, www.calloways.com; upholstery furniture, Flexsteel Indus-

tries, 800-685-SOFA, llexsteel.com: upholstery fabric, Robert Allen, 800-240-8189; upholstery leather,

Lackawanna Leather, 800-421-7553; wallpaper prep products, "Shur-stik" by Gibson-Homans, 800-433-

7293; case goods, Habersham Plantation, 800-HABERSHAM; cookware, small appliances, kitchen and din-

ing accessories, place mats and napkins, dinnerware, flatware, stemware, decorative accessories, lamps,

JCPenney, 6501 Legacy Drive, Dallas TX 75301; wood blinds, Levolor, 800-232-2028; drapery hardware,

Kirsch, available at JCPenney; draperies, valances, cornices, roman shades, decorative pillows, table rounds,

window-seat cushions, shower curtains, mattress slipcovers, JCPenney Custom Decorating, 800-543-5436,

www.icpenney.com/custdec/mdex.htm; outdoor furniture, Lloyd Flanders Industries, 800-526-9895,

www.lloydflanders.com; area rugs, Nourison, 800-233-1110 x254; decorative paint, stencils, faux-finish kits,

glazes, decorator tools, Plaid Enterprises, 800-842-4197, www.plaidonline.com; ceiling fans, recessed lights,

light fixtures, sconces. Quorum International, 800-443-4626, www.lighting-and-fans.com; vintage pillows.

Threads of Time, 972-471-1744, ThreadsOT@3ol.com; most antiques, Uncommon Market, 214-871-2775;

framed prints, Wild Apple Graphics, 802-457-3003; custom mats, framing, Paragon Picture Gallery, c/o Of-

fice Furniture Source, 800-613-4955; artist photographs, VSA (formerly Very Special Arts Gallery), 800-

933-8721, www.vsai1s.org; custom framing of artist photographs, Larson-Juhl; flooring, Bruce Hardwood

Floors, 800-722-4647; ceramic tile, Porcelanite; front-door hardware, Baldwin Hardware Corporation, 800-

437-7448; other door hardware, Weiser Lock, 800-677-LOCK; cabinetry, KraftMaid Cabinetry, 800-654-

3008; countertops, Wilsonart International, 800-433-3222; electronics, Thomson Consumer Electronics/RCA

and GE, RCA, 800-336-1900; GE, 800-447-1700; windows. General Aluminum Corporation, 800-727-0835;

interior cultured stone. Cultured Stone Corporation, 800-255-1727, cltrdsln@culturedstone.com,

culturedstone.com; decorative painters. Faith Walk Design, 800-324-8405; Finished Colours, 214-426-

5511. KITCHEN: refrigerator, gas cooktop, oven, microwave, dishwasher, wine chiller, GE Appliances, 800-

626-2000; plumbing fixtures. Delta Faucet Company, 800-345-3358; stainless-steel sinks. Kindred

Industries, 800-855-7729; disposal and hot-water dispensers, In-Sink-Erator, 414-554-5432; "Advantage

2000" internet-ready kitchen TVA/ideo CD player, CMI Worldwide, 800-897-8554, www.cmiworldwide com;

refrigerator drawers, Sub-Zero Freezer Company, Inc., 800-222-7820; glass lars, Goetz, Inc., 800-242-3178

to the trade only, back patio: ready-to-finish furniture (painted with Plaid products), Mastercraft, a division of

S.J. Bailey & Sons, Inc., 800-327-0890; fireplace, Heat-N-Glo, 800-669-4328. living room: painting over

fireplace, Charles Cleeton, VSA; fireplace. Napoleon Fireplaces, 800-461-5581; antique pillows, George

Cameron Nash, 1025 N. Stemmons Freeway, Ste. 150, Dallas, TX 75207; French faience, Le Louvre, 214-

742-2605, 1313 Slocum, Ste. 105, Dallas, TX 75207. dining room: paintings, Charles Cleeton. family room:

art over fireplace, Paul Bouchard, VSA; fireplace. Fireplace Manufacturers Incorporated, 800-888-2050;

wallpaper. Country Road Collection. York Wallcoverings, 800-375-YORK.

Magazine Customer Service

P.O. Box 10263

Des Moines, lA 50336-0263

Please be sure to indicate if you wish to

restrict all offers or just those from

; conriBanies other than Meredith.
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Storl by mixing

pocii

'

Hidden VriK'v' Dip ii)

with Sour (reo

6
Ranch Dip

with Bell Pepper

5
Green Onion

Ranch Dip

Bo(on Cheddar Ranch Dip

Roosted Red Pepper

Ranch Dip

Solso Ranch Dip

4
Ranch Dip

with Fresh Tomato

Stir Hidden Valley* Original Ranch® Dips Mix

into sour cream, and then add whatever you

have in your fridge. Well, maybe skip the dill pickles.
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eepmg it Clean and SimpI

Our new Lern c. v nock you over. Cleaner, fresher clothes mean

lonser-wearing apparel—and clothes that are bleachablc arc easier to get clean.

That's where "iorox 2 Color Safe Bleach comes in.

It does for colors what Clorox Bleat h docs for whites. Ultra Clorox 2 can clean and

brighten all of your clothes, keeping them as good as new. And now with a new

I emon Fresh scent, Ultr<i Clorox 2 is better than ever before. Try new L : or-

fe Bleach. The Clorox Bleach for Colors.® Visit

the Ultra Clorox 2 Web site at www.clorox2.com.

:.ing Tiiex Fresh Shower ' Daily Shower Cleaner. Now you can step

into a freshly cleaned shower every day—without ever cleaning it. The last person

out of the shower simply sprays a light mist of Tilex Fresh Shower Daily Shower
over the tile, tub, curtain and glass door. In ten seconds. Tilcx Fresh Shower

keeps soap scum and mildew stains from building up. When uscg regularly, Tilcx Fresh

Shower can even wash dirty, grimy shower deposits away with the next shower. And

there's no scrubbing or rinsing. Fresh-scented Tilcx Fresh Shower contains no harsh

chemicals so it's safe for most surfaces—and with a new, crystal-clear bottle, it's

attractive enough to leave in the shower for easy-to-reach cleaning. Try Tiiex

Fresh Shower Daily Shower Cleaner and you may never have to clean your

shower again. Visit the Tilex Web site at www.tilcx.com.

Soft on sinks; tough on bacteria. New Anti-Bacterial Soft Scrub' Cleanser with

Bleach kills 99.9% of household germs and bacteria while it cleans and

removes stains. Yet, it's creamy liquid formula is kind to your surfaces. As tough

as any leading powder on stains, original Soft Scrub and new Anti-Bacterial

Soft Scrub Cleanser with Bleach tackle tough dirt on sinks, counters, stove tops,

chrome and even stainless steel pots and pans. In the bathroom. Soft Scrub clings to

vertical surfaces and rinses easily to leave everything clean and sparkling without

gritty residue. Soft Scrub's liquid formula has detergents to break up everyday dirt,

greasy soils and soap scum. It also has a mild abrasive so it gently and safely lifts

stains out of tile, glass, sinks and faucets. Now you don't have to hurt your surfaces

to get them really clean. Use original Soft Scrub and new Anti-Bacteria! Soft

Scrub Cleanser with Bleach. Visit the Soft Scrub Web site at www.softscrub.com.

New Lemon Fresh PINE-SOL' Cleaner and Antibacterial Spray has the power

of pine in a convenient spray bottle. Unlike other cleaners, New Lemon Fresh

PINE-SOL Cleaner and Antibacterial Spray quickly and easily disinfects, removes

odors, kills germs and keeps them from spreading in just 30 seconds. Just spray

Lemon Fresh PINE-SOL on sinks, countertops and floors, in bathrooms and toilets

to clean and disinfect your home. It's also great for garbage cans, diaper pails and

pet areas. PINE-SOL Spray cleans and freshens, leaving bathrooms and kitchens

sparkling and smelling fresh. So don't half solve your cleaning problems—get them

PINE-SOLvecf. Visit the PINE-SOL Web site at www.pincsoI.com.

— ©1999 The Reader's



Imagine if you never cleaned your shower

and it still looked like this.

Introducing Tilex Fresh Shower:
r, seconds and spray a light mist

I'.iiv curtain and glass door. Don't scmb

Daily Shower Cleaner. Alter y( m i

of Tilex Fresh Shower all ove r

or rinse. Soap scum and mmIs r r in: > your shower will be fresh and

clean every time you step intc. • - :

>n vour shower again.

For more details, visit our web«5f« w^vv.tskx.coriL,

©1998 The Clorox Company





\ resource guide fuii of produc. ...d services lor LHJ readers
To receive free information, circle llie

corresponding number on the coupon.

EAUTY
VITAL RADIANCE SKLN PERFECTING TRE.M-

E.NT—L'ni.\ivi.T radiani. youngcr-livkmg skin Imprxnob ihc

iiiii> ol \our skin and visibly reduces dullness. Imk- lines and

« wth 1 moisture-rich Beta Hydiv.vy Comple.s. NvsteJ h\

Mhing Nsianicals.

i i I siii-.w;

EALTHr
i

COMPOSE' PAiNTY AND PAD DOUBLE PROTEC-
ON SYSTEM—For light to nHHicniie hbddcr i.vnii\>l Ivi

sHE cviupons hrvichurc abi^ut this NliW patented. lemininc.

iion-blcnd panty and ahsorhcni, disposable pads call l-SOO-

.'•2580 or uwv mtelliiccs.com

GINKOBA'—Clinidlty patven to help sharpen conecnira-

0. mental IVvus and memory by solely increasing the Ilou of

igen to the brain. It contains the only patented (iinkco bilo-

airact. Clinical cndcnce says Ginkoba can actually help you

ink better. Ginkoba users say it works. Think better Think

nkoba

ORTHO OPTIONS—Ortho, the leader m women s birth

nnol. presents Ortho Options, the first comprehensive hne on

cmone-rrce contraceptives. Conceptrol, Delfcn and Gynol 11

Tho Options Your partner in birth control.

FREE ACNE INFORMATION—Mothers, if your son s acne

oducts aren't working, think about taking him to a dtKtor' For

<EE acne infomiation. call 888-253-278". Tell your sons about

r Web site: w\™.facx-facts.com

FREE NATURAL HEALTH C.\RE CATALOGUE!-
ansitions I-or Women''-' offers natural products to improve the

alth of menopause-aged women, and the lives of alt women

aturcs vitamins, herbal and homeopathic remedies, books,

auty and gift items.

ACE ROYAL PALNTS—Quality and affordability are the

llmarks of Ace Royal Paints. Ace manufactures an entire line

paint products, including interior and exterior paint, wood

tins and finishes, enamels and specialty products For more

formation, visit our website at wvvw.acehardwarevcom or see

e helpful hardware folks at your local Ace Hardware store

.yiMSTRONG—Offers vinyl and laminate flooring that look

cat thanks to a wide choice of patterns that coordinate with

y kitchen. Mtd they keep looking great because .\rmstrong

Mrs are easy to clean and incTcdibly durable. Call S00-2.V?-

23 for free literature-.

BROYHILL—Decorating your home can be fun. "\'isions."

24-page full-color decorating workbook from Brviyhill offers an

ervicw of dec-orating basics, along with a floor plan gnd and

miture templates to help you create an environment that will

ve you pleasure and will work for you and your family Free

ill l-800-32"-6944

. CARPET AND RUG INSTITUTE— Carpet It Just 1 eels

:ncr."'" ... warm, cozy, comfortable carpet The Carpel and

ig Institute is offering consumers an infomiaiive. free

ochure containing product information on carpels and rugs Tn

ohniii \.'-.]f . .['\ ..| iiii, m. ;
;,. . i,^,,

or MM! ... ..I cjiivi-i,,,; ,1, I Kl I

11. KITCHEN AID'-.\ coniplcic line .-i ih,.„>.|ui„IK d.-„Kne>l
'1,1:1,,. liiduJini; new dishwasher uiih •,,..,10. m«I mic-

relriseraior. sAvkiops. built-in-o\cr>. ranjcs. .Uihci .\dih-

ct^. dryers and more Please cill :-s,si j:m.Mii „, visit us .m
the web at ww-w Kiiclicn.AiJ com lor more inf.-muiion and VMut
nearest Kiichcn.-\id de.il.i

1:. KITCHEN.AID" PORT.\BLES-.\ .omplcir line ol m.clli-

SeiiiK .loMi;nc,l appliances, including the classic hand misei.

I.v>d privcsx't. toaster, blender jiid hand mivcr For more inlor-

maiion and the neare-st KiichcnAid retailer, call SIK)-<4I.6^9<)

\ isll us at hltp www Kitchi-n.ViJ com

13. L\-Z-BOV HO.ME FURNISHINGS KITS-lnclude pnxl

uct inlormaiion and a decvraiing guide complete with planning

grid .ind lumiiure templates CjII Si)i1-625-3246 or visit us at

WAvw lazhw com

14. LANE RECLINING FLTLVTTL'RE AND SLEEP SOF.\S-
W'u'W have "'nie .Most Gimlonable Seal In The H.'use '-'

in this

Ire-e 15-page full-c-olor bmchure- Call 8JsS-?6"-.s.'63

15. LENOX—The beauty and craftsmanship of I.enox Fine

China, sparkling crv sial and crafted metals make perfc-ct gifts for

yoursell or for any special occasion For c-atalog and reuiler

mlormaiion. call 81)0.635-3669

16. MARTEX—For a comprehensive guide to selecting and car-

ing lor your sheets and towels, or for the .\larte\ retailer near-

est you, please call 1 -80O-45S-300O. And visit us on the Intcmei

at www mane\ com

17. .MADE TO ORDER FROM .MARVLN WINDOWS A.\D

DOORS—Beautifully demonstrates how made-to-ordcr wood

windows and dwrs can enhance your home. This free bmchurc

also helps you to determine your needs for design, energy-effi-

ciency and maintenance, then choose the products and options

to match Call I-SS.S-53"-S250.

18. MimVAX" TIPS ON WOOD FINISHING-Frce 30-page

b<«klet. Time-saving tips and easy how-to instructions Details

on beautifying an.) protecting new wisod. plus restoration tech-

niques for old wisod .Many wi-hhI proiecis are outlined step-by-

step, with over 50 photographs plus color cnans.

19. PELLA' WINDOWS AND DOORS— .Making Great

Window Decisions" is a 24-page, full-color guide for those who

plan to build or re-model a home, l.earn how :o compare and

evaluate a window's beauty, energy-efficiency, durability, service

and installation, and other options Call 80O-547-3552

20. PERGO ORIGINAL'—The revolutionarv- laminate flwr

from Sweden, combines extraordinary durability and easy main-

tenance with 24 beautiful designs Pergo's 15-yc-ar Limited

'Friple Warranty guarantcx-s that its high-pre-ssure melaminc lam-

inate surlace will not wear, fade or stain. Call 800-33"-3"46 for

more infomiation

21. POZZI—At Pm.i. a home isn't lust four walls and a ceil-

ing. It's where you live your life. So we design wikxI windows

and divrs to fill it with warmth and beauty Handcrafted in

liend. Oregon, by people who know wo<xl. See for yourself in

the FREF I'ozzi "Bigger Picture" book. Call 800-257-9663 for

your copv. For more information, visit our Web site at

www pozyi com

22. SAUDER .MAKES GOOD FURNITLTIE—Quality and

design distinguish Sauder's stnsihh priced, ivady-to-assemble fur-

niture 'i'v.o F'RFH l6-p:ii:c bmcliures inin^ducc to our

uniqu.- lK-i.i«sc and

alltHUat>lc liitniuirr 11

ijmplmi; .in lui: iiiic .! Scjutilul in.)

"idc ->ncn .<! slslcs ( jII SHi 4"2-8tt"

.1 TH0,M.\S\1LLE FLRNITURE—Wlitihtt s.xifc M>nin|

Ui or making impancmctits, Tlx^nusvillc addt value to

an\ ..«>oi in sour liomc hn > I'RI.F iop\ ol "Wck.^mc to

ri.vmiivillc." .mr sJi.'tti.aK lor ikw collevthmt and ptecrs— j*

well as ncnu and pr\>moiioni-c»ll KtlO-940-4695

24. WHIRLPOOL APPUANCES-Thirlpn-I pn sido a full

line i^t qualiu appliances with Icatun^ that are caw to use. uvc

time and make vour world a liitlc ciiict Call KOO-253-1301 lor

more inlormation. or visit our Web siic at

http WAVw whirlpvH'lapplianccs com

FOOD
25. DRKVtR S GRVNU ICi; CRE.\.M, INC., ,MA.\UFAC-

TURERS OF FDY'S GRAND LIGHT*-\\c use onis ihc best

uigredients in llavors like French Silk" Each (jrand Light' lla-

vor has 3i/-. fewer calonei compared to regular ice cream' What

could be better'' \'isit us at wwt. icec-rcarn com

26. .MEDITERANIA GOURMET PASTA SAUCE-Now in

five unique m.'uthwaicnng flavors, all inspired by the romance

and re-cipes .if the .Mediterranean, l-or product information or

re-cipes. please call SnO-"99-"3W .Meditcrania; It's .More Than

Italian It's .Mediterranean.'" *Not available m all areas

27. PREUEF*—Helps neutralize acidy foods Prelicf works on

the acid in your food when you eat. No advance planning is nec-

essary Prelicf is not a drug Write today for more- inlormation

and a fre-e sample

AUTO
28. CADILLAC DEMLLE—Have the time of your life in a

.new Dc\'illc. Now available sviih the OnStar System. For more

information, call 800-333-4223 or visit w-ww cadillac.com

29. CHEVROLET .MON'TE CARLO—For more information

regarding Chevrolet, call 80O-95IJ-2438, or visit our Web site at

http: ww^v.Chevrolct com car

30. GMAC— F<ir information on financing or leasing a nesv GS\

car or truck, call the c-xpcns at G.M.AC at l-80O-32-S.\L'\RT

MISCELLANEOUS
31. MIGHTY DOG—Intn>du. ing Mighty I)og's ncu Caned

Beef m Grav\ jnJ CjncJ Beef wiih Pasia. Hath wiih the per-

fect balance of nulnents (o help make your dt)g a Mighty Dog.

32. PnZER ANLVIAL HEALTH/Rl.MADYl^Kccp your dog

active and healthy l.earn hov\ recognize the early signs of

canine anhntis. and uhat vour veterinarian can do to manage

the pain and inflanimation asyxriated with ihii disease. Free

brochure

33. THE TIMEX ANYTIME BROCHURE—Kcatu res a select

sampUng of Amenta's favorite watcher, most wiih Indiglo night

hght See the complete hne at tt\nv,iimcx.com or call 800

1-OR-TIMHX

TRAVEL

MASSACHUSETTS

34. .MASSACHUSETTS OFFICE OF TRAVEL &
TOURIS.M—Send for your free copy of ".Massachusetts Great

liscapes

LHJ SMART SHOPPER
To find out morv about any of the Jcsiinaiions and pnijucis l:^K-d lioi

circle iJic corresponding numbcr(s) on this form, fill in \.'ur lum
address and maii it to;

LHJ, P.O. Box 14435, Des iMoines, lA 50306-3435

Name

- Address
.

City

State

D V E R T 1 S £ .M E N I
LH0299SIG

1 8 15 22

,„ .1 .\fc .. 11 pljnniiig to c.implclc the following .ind
9 16 23 30

n vOii.h tunc Irainc fcirtlc all that Jppi\

10 17 24 31

HuiM n.! 5-1. r,- monllis

A 11 18 25 32

K.r:..i t.l 0-J J-*> 11- months

5 12 19 26 33

l).v..rji.. O.J J-t* *»- months

6 13 20 27 34

.JlJ.l .1 :,..,m O.J i-" months

7 14 21 28
-.1 . )-t. (. :n,.nths

eirpir^s May 31 , 1999 • botted coupons .mh noi De (ji(msei
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MuKi-Bean Ragout

A Better Bean ColorfuL fanciful

heirloom varieties are coming to a market near you

pot of beans

simmering on the

back of the stove

evokes home cooKing at its

simple, unpretentious best.

But if you substitute heirloom

beans for the more common
supermarket kinds, you've

got something that looks

—

and tastes—remarkable.

As their name suggests,

heirloom beans are treasured

Key to the beans, as

pictured above.

1. Black Appaloosa

2. Butterscotch

3. Anasazi

4. Good Mother

5. Christmas Lima

6. Nightfall

7. Tiger Eye I

seeds passed down from

generation to generation.

Many have great beauty, all

have great flavor, several

have evocative names:

Wren's Egg, Rattlesnake,

Tongues of Fire. In

contrast, navy, pinto and

kidney beans, grown for

mass production, are bred

for a high yield.

Like all beans, heirloom

varieties are high in protein

and are good sources of

calcium, potassium, iron,

zinc and several B vitamins,

including folate. They're

also high in fiber, especially

soluble fiber. And like all

beans, heirlooms can stress

your digestive system—

a

problem that can be

sidestepped with the proper

cooking technique.

First, soak the beans

before cooking (this

activates enzymes that make

beans more digestible).

Second, do not add acidic

ingredients (tomatoes, citrus

fruit or wine) to a pot of

cooking beans until the

beans have softened. After

cooking them in boiling

water for about ten to

fifteen minutes with the lid

off, add a small amount of

salt ('/4 teaspoon per cup of

dry beans). This helps

speed the softening process

along, and also enhances

flavor. (Don't try to soften

beans by adding baking

soda, as your grandmother

may have. Doing so

destroys nutrients.)

NULTI-BEAN RAGOUT
If you're a fan of the classic

Italian pasta e fagioli, then

you know that the age-old

combo of pasta and beans

is terrific comfort food. Our

version adds the smoky

flavor of pancetta (Italian

bacon), savory herbs,

vegetables and wide

noodles. We used heirloom

beans, but any combination

of beans can be used.

Prep time: 30 minutes plus

soaking

Baking time: 2 to 2'/2 hours

Easy

l'/2 cups assorted heirloom

beans, rinsed and

picked over

2 tablespoons olive oil

(continued)
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^
Imagine the Uude

ofa imrm muffin

loaded witld

wild blueberries

and hearty graiiu.

Introducing

Blueberry Muffin

Multigrain

Hot Cereal.

iVEW/

31998 Natisca. Inc.
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TER BEAN
cJ

ts, cut into thiti strips

ribs, diced

I, sliced

spoon chopped garlic

t'i pancetta (or 4 slices bacon) ,

•yped

'14'/2 oz.) chicken broth

oon oregano

'caf

noon salt

won freshly ground pepper

^l4'/2 oz.) plunt tomatoes

red zL'ine

•ces pappardelle or other icide noodle

freshly grated Parmesan cheese

nbine assorted beans in a large

Cover with 2 inches of cold

and let stand overnight. (To

soak: Combine beans with water

ST by 2 inches in a medium
oven. Bring to a boil; boil 2

is. Cover and let stand 1 hour.)

beans in colander. Set aside.

It oven to 350^F. Heat oil in

m Dutch oven over medium heat,

ng bacon, omit oil. Cook bacon

nsp. remove with slotted spoon,

inppmgs in Dutch oven.) Add
i, celen,-, onion and garlic. Cook

utes, until vegetables are softened.

pancetta; cook until lightly

ed, about 1 minute. Add beans,

n broth, oregano, bay leaf, salt

epper (and bacon, if using); bring

I. Cover and bake 1 hour. Stir in

tom.iiiH-s .iiui rod w 111. \'. b ,

bcMii-. arc iciuKt

i \lcair.' 'i:;,-, c>>ok ;\ist.i .u.oiJmi; t>.

packjcc direotuMis,
ix-soi-v nii; ^up

p.:>i.i water W'lu-n be.ins .in.- UDdcr.
add en(Hii:h pasta water i>> i^cans iiniil

mixture is saiKV

4. Divide pasta amoni; o servmi; plates,

top with bean mixture and sprinkle with

PaiiiK-san cheese. Ser\e immediaieU-

Makes b serviiii^s •

Ricip,' by /^tirnni A\j^'i>»/t-

Per serving: 605 calories. 16 5 g lotdi tal.

5.5 g saturated fat. 21 mg choieste'oi.

1.072 rug sodium. 88 g carboiiydiates.

28 g protein. 303 mg calcium. 10 g fiber

Mail-Order Sources
Bob's Red Mill

5209 S.L International Way
Milwaukie, OR 97222

503-654-3215; Fax: 503-653-1339

www.bobsredmill.com

Indian Harvest

P.O. Box 428

Bemidji, MN 56619

800-294-2433; Fax: 800-752-8588

www.indianhaivest.com

Phipps Country Store

P.O. Box 349

Pescadero, CA 94060

800-279-0889; Fax: 650-879-1622

Western Trails, Inc.

P.O. Box 460

Bozeman, MT 59771

Voice/Fax: 406-587.«:4«9

Visit our Web site

www.kraftfoods.com

for quick and easy

food ideas using the

ingredients you hove

on hand. Like our 1
5-

MINUTE CHICKEN & RICE

plendid Beans With few exceptions, you can

any bean in any recipe—while each variety has a unique flavor, it is typically

1e. The darker beans, such as black beans, tend to discolor the lighter beans,

nsideration when you choose types of beans to combine. The chart below lists

Jiar, commercially grown beans and their heirloom alternatives.

fMONBEAN

QRTHERN

CHARACTERISTICS

silgtitiy powdery texture;

earthy (mea^) flavor

milfi flavor:

powdery texture

subtle flavor;

softtatin.

mild flavor;

powdery texture

HEIRLOOM OPTIONS

Anasazi, Good Mother Stalard, Rnqiito, Bobta

Flageolet, Rice Bean, Soldier, Spanish, Swedish Brown

Tiger Eye, Cranberry, Eye of the Goat, Jacob's Cattle,

Red Mexican, Tongues of Fre, Wren's Egg

Nightfall. Butterscotch, Christmas Lima (also called

Chestnut Lima), Calypso, Cannellini, White Aztec

,BlackRunner, Black Turtle, Black

.Scarlet Runner, Buckskin ^
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WITH CHEESE with lots

of delicious variations.

Be sure to log on or cal

1-877-KRAFT-IDEA

KRAFT]

K t- f f er r Ji t

l(o\/wrirrlKrnft



ecipamab

If you love

then try

this better-for-you

version on for size.

As you'll find

out, it only tastes

deep-fried

o deep-fned foods

top your list of

taboos? Take
heart: When a

good technique meets the

right ingredients, you don't

have to forgo the wonderful
texture and flavor of dishes

like this British classic. A
crispy cornflake-crumb

coatmg on the fish

eliminates the need for deep
frying, and the chips are

actually potato wedges
baked with just a dab of

olive oil. The numbers look

good, loo: WTiile a typical

sen,-ing of fish and chips

has, at minimum, 20 grams

Cornflake

crumbs,

combined with

parsley, make a

crispy coating

that adds

flavor, not fat

of fat, our lightened-up

version has just 5'/2 grams.

FISH 'N CHIPS

Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooking time: 29 to

35 mmutes
Easy, Low-fat

Chips

Olive oil or vegetable

cooking spray

2 pounds russet or baking

potatoes, scrubbed and
sliced into '/t-inch-thick

zvedges

1 tablespoon olive oil

''2 teaspoon salt

r " - ^^REDIENTS
1. Choose a firm, white-fleshed fish—^flounder, snapper,
pollock or grouper can be substituted for the sole. All are

equally delicious and low in fat.

2. Coat the fish with cornflake crumbs for crispness (you

can find them in the bread aisle of the supermarket).

3. Use cooking spray t- brown fish without excess fat and
that the potato ^ won't stick to the pan.

'/4 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper

Fish

4 small sole fillets (about

1 pound)
'/2 cup buttermilk

'/h teaspoon ground red

pepper

J cup cornflake crumbs

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

parsley

Olive oil or vegetable

cooking spray

Malt vinegar (optional)

Fresh flat-leaf parsley sprigs,

for garnish

1. Make chips: Adjust oven

racks to center and lower

third of oven. Heat oven to

475°F. Lightly coat two
large cookie sheets with

olive oil cooking spray. Pat

sliced potatoes with paper

towels. Toss potatoes with

oil, salt and pepper in a

large bowl until well coated.

Divide potatoes and spread

in a single layer on
prepared sheets. Bake

potatoes 25 to 30 minutes,

switching pans once halfway

through, until lightly

browned. Cover loosely

with foil to keep warm.
2. Alake fish: Reduce oven

temperature to 200 °F. Cut

each fillet crosswise in half.

Combine buttermilk and
red pepper in pie plate.

Combine cornflake crumbs
and parsley on a sheet of

waxed paper. Dip each

piece of fish in buttermilk

mixture and coat with

crumbs. Place on cookie

sheet or large plate.

3. Heat a large nonstick

skillet over medium-high
heat 1 minute. Coat pan
with olive oil cooking spray.

Add half of the fish; cook

4 to 5 minutes, turning

once halfway through, until

fish is crisp and golden, and
opaque in center when
tested with a small knife.

Transfer to cookie sheet

and place in oven to keep

warm. Repeat process with

cooking spray and
remaining fish.

4. Divide potatoes and fish

among 4 ser\-ing plates;

serve fish and chips with

malt vinegar and garnish

with parsley sprigs, if

desired. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 440 calories.

5.5 g total fat. 1 g saturated fat.

56 mg cholesterol, 782 mg sodium,

67 g carbohydrates, 29 g protein,

60 mg calcium, 4 g fiber •

Recipe by Regina Ragone
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ThcRtynoUslOMicns Hi

'There's no

mystery to

mouth-watering

meals...

anytime.

"

'The secret's

in the bug.

Make-It-Easy Chicken Dinner

1 Reynolds' Oven Bag,

In'or V/./ f]i" X 20")

2 t:. .ur

PREHEAT'

I'
SHAf'

/ add to oven bag. An-r

hag. CLOSE oven bag '

BAKE 55 to 60 minutes or ur

Easy Clean Up. Mokes 4 sen/i

2 mednr

cut in . . .

J medium gn-

cubed

6 chicken pieces, skin removed

Seasoned salt, pepper

.rr to SSCF.

ynolds Oven Bag: place in 13x9x2-inch baking pan.

' and water to oven bog. Squeeze oven bog to

potatoes and green pepper to oven bag. Turn

• 'f'' iauce. Spnnkle chicken with seasonings;

.'id vegetables in an even layer in oven

:
:• inch slits in top.

For more reapes and tips, coll l-800-74i-^000,

or visit v/ww.reynoldskitchens.com

Reynolds mil



12 SYMPTO'

Bp deficiency would most likely

cause symptoms on both sides. "For

all of these possibilities, the tingling

and numbness may vvax and wane,

but for the most part it persists, or

returns daily," says Miller. "That's

when you need to get to a doctor."

8. Enlarged Lymph Nodes
Lymph nodes, located in the neck

and groin areas, normally swell when

vou have an infection, such as strep

throat, a cold, the flu or mononucle-

osis. See your doctor right away if

the swelling does not go away after

the infection clears up, if it lasts

by pain during intercourse, pressure

on the bowel or bladder, tender,

swollen breasts, nausea, leaking of

milk from the breast (and you are

not pregnant or postpartum), fatigue,

lethargy, weight changes or an intol-

erance of heat or cold, consult your

doctor immediately.

The most common medical causes

of menstrual changes are fibroids,

pregnancy or endocrine problems,

followed by endometriosis and en-

dometrial polyps. Menstrual changes

could also be a sign of menopause.

Whatever the cause of irregular peri-

ods, your doctor should do an exam,

give you a diagnosis and discuss

treatments.

for diabetes, especially if you

releasing large amounts of uri

each time and experiencing exc«

sive thirst, frequent infections

blurred vision.

In the U.S., more than eight m
lion women have diabetes, but o

third don't know it. Diabetes is o

of the leading causes of blindne

and can also lead to kidney ar

nerve disease, amputations, heart d

ease and stroke. Risk factors inclu

having had gestational diabetes or

livering a child who weighed mo
than nine pounds at birth, as well

age, race, family history, being ov<

weight, and having low HDL chole

terol and high triglycerides. A simj

m.enstrual changes, pelvic pain or

chronic yeast infection? See your doctc"
more than a week or two, or if you

have node swelling without an infec-

tion, particularly if it is on only one

side. Hodgkin's or non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma, a form of cancer, could

be the cause. Other symptoms of

lymphoma include fever, night sweats

and weight loss.

Since the early seventies, the inci-

dence of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma

has nearly doubled. Rates for

Hodgkin's disease, which usually

strikes by age forty, have declined

over the same period.

9. Menstrual Changes
Any variation in periods—spotting

between cycles, skipping periods,

changes in duration or heaviness of

periods—can indicate a problem.

While the cause may be as simple as

stress, if you experience anything

other than a normal period, begin

keeping track on a calendar, advises

Fitzgerald. Note any day on which

you had unusual bleeding or pain,

"Many patients simply say, Tvc been

having funny periods,' but they can-

not recall when the changes began,"

she says. Call your doctor after two

to three months of unusual cycles.

If irregular periods are accompanied

10. Pelvic Pain

Other than typical menstrual cramps,

it is not normal to have pelvic pain.

Tell your doctor about any pain that

is persistent and increases over time.

The most common pelvic prob-

lems doctors treat in women are uri-

nary tract infections (UTIs),

endometriosis, ovarian cysts (particu-

larly if the pain is one-sided), inflam-

matory bowel syndrome and fibroids.

Appendicitis, although far less com-

mon in adults than kids, could be the

cause if the pain is focused on your

right side. Gallstones, crystals that

form in the gallbladder, can also

cause pain, often in the upper right

section of the abdomen.

If you also experience pressure on

your bladder, an increase in frequen-

cy of urination and burning, get a

urine test for a UTI. Antibiotics will

cure the infection, but you need a

culture to determine which prescrip-

tion will work. An unchecked UTI
could lead to an infection of the kid-

neys, which can be dangerous.

11. Frequent Urination

Most often, frequent urination is

caused by a UTI or pregnancy. But

this symptom can also be a red flag

blood test can diagnose diabetes, ai

many new treatments can control tl

condition, often without shots.

12. Chronic Yeast Infections

Since preparations to cure vagin

yeast infections are sold over-th

counter, many women now diagno

and treat themselves. However, r

current yeast infections—more thi

three in one year—call for an a

pointment with your gynecologist.

There are several conditions th

share the same symptoms as yeast i

fections (vaginal discharge, bumin

itching, odor, discomfort with inte

course). These infections—includii

bacterial vaginosis, group B strep ai

trichomoniasis—need to be proper

diagnosed because each requires

different treatment, usually a targets

antibiotic. Do not attempt to ke<

treating yourself; overuse of yea

remedies can be dangerous as well

ineffective if you have another infe

tion or a resistant yeast infectio

Not only that, recurrent yeast infe

tions could point to an underlyir

condition such as diabetes or HIV.

Health reporter Amy Zintl also writes

for Parents.
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Chicken
Broth

SWANSON SKINNY MASHED POTATOES
I'UKf TiMK !! MIS (.OOK 1 IMI. I Ml\

. I \T PREt —

I Chicken I

Broth

5 Utrii'j potatoes, cut into 1" jncccs

3'/j cups S-xcanson (^luckcu Broth

(icucrous (Uish })c])})cr

//Jii./iil IK'i NLTi-Nii' 'intililKi'tuI rjtiis/ici/ ixmiiii rcLi/K.

In s.-uicep.-iii plact pouitocs and liroth.

( her hiiili lieat. heat to a Imil On-cr and
c(K)k o\cr medium lieat H) nun or until

potatoes are tender.

Drain. reser\ ini; broth Mash potatoes w ith

/'// Clips broth ami iiepjier \\ neeilLci, atld

additional broth until potatoes are desiretl

consistency. Ser\ es about 6

l-or more delicious low-fat recipes, visit

our web site at w^vw.s^ansonbrotli.eoni

938 CamDfcsll Soup Company

waiison lUlL.WVn all you want lo aJJ .s fl avor.

OFF THE
SHELF

;thejournalkitchen
RANCH CHICKEN WITH
POTATOES AND GRAVY
Dr\- salad dressing does double

duty in this delicious recipe: Some
is sprinkled on the chicken and

the rest is stirred into sour cream

to make a savor\- gra\T.

Prep time: W minutes

Baking time: 20 to 23 minutes

Easy

/ pdckui^e (1 oz.) Hidden Valley

Origvial Ranch salad dressing

and recipe mix, divided

'
I teaspoon ground pepper

4 zi-lwle chicken legs, cia at joint

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy

1 J pounds medium all-purpose

potatoes, peeled and quartered

'

• cup hot milk

I tablespoon butter

'

1 teaspoon ^alt

' * iia^poon givu'id pepper

J cup icatcr

cup \oitr - ream

1. Heat oven to 350 F. Set aside

1 tablespoon salad dressing and

recipe mix. Combine remaining

salad dressing mix with pepper;

sprinkle over chicken.

2. Heat 1 2-inch ovenproof skillet

over medium-high heat. Brown

chicken, turning, 10 to 12 minutes.

Drain fat. Bake chicken until

cooked through, 20 to 23 minutes.

3. .Meanwhile, bring potatoes with

enough \Aater to co\'er in saucepan

to boil; cook until fork-tender, 1 3 to

1 5 minutes. Drain. Beat in milk,

butler, sail and pepper until smooth.

4. Combine reserved salad dressing

mix and water in cup; whisk into

drippings. Heat over medium heat;

whisk in sour cream. Boil 1 minute.

Serve with chicken and potatoes.

Makes 4 servings. •

Per Serving: 475 calories. 'at.

9 ' r - • 127 rn;; l. - vcol.

8 g carbohydrates, 34 g
pr :• jm, 2 g fiber

Recipe by Cynthia DePersio

1



'iNG CANCER
Cn-nniiieJ from page 92

and invited Graham and Edlyn to

style her hair. "We laughed so hard,"

she remembers. "I had a Mohawk
before we finally shaved it all off."

I^ter, they had a second head-shaving

pany for Edlyn.

Through it all, Deborah marveled

at her daughter's inner strength.

Once, when she was hospitalized for

an exceptionally rigorous round of

chemo> Edlyn remained so upbeat

that a nurse asked her to talk to an-

other young cancer patient named

Melissa, who was deeply depressed.

"'Want to play?" Edlyn asked the

girl. That night, the two youngsters

giggled as they held wheelchair races

in the hospital corridor.

Beating the Odds
Today, the future looks promising

for both Edlyn and Deborah. Al-

though Edlyn needs one and a half

more years of chemo, doctors have

estimated only a slight chance of a

relapse— 15 percent for Edlyn over

ROSIE O'DONNELL
Contttiued froDi pai;c 119

childhood that you would like to

"right" with your children?

RO: In my childhood there were no /

love you\, and in my children's lives

there are many. To give them what I

never had heals me. Some days

I look at them and almost start to

cry. I think. How can I love them

more than I did the day before? But

it keeps growing.

LHJ: In what way has motherhood

changed you?

RO: It woke me up. It's similar to

how people describe it when they fall

in love. I see the world differently.

Yellows are brighter. Fresh air smells

cleaner. Before the arrival of my chil-

dren, I was numb.

LHJ: What is it like to have Madonna
and her two-year-old daughter Lola

over to play?

RO: Lola isn't allowed to watch TV or

videos, and when she comes to my
house she's like an addict. She just

stares at the TV, and I'm like, "That's

the next five years (if her cancer

doesn't recur within that time, she is

considered cured), and 15 percent

for Deborah over her lifetime.

"I'm an optimist," says Deborah.

"I like to think of it as eighty-five

percent chance that the cancer won't

come back."

Yet it's hard to forget that after

her first mastectomy she was given

that same 15 percent chance, and

eighteen months later she was back

in the operating room. What will she

do if the worst happens?

"We'll fight again, as many times

as it takes," says Deborah, without

hesitation. "What Edlyn and I sym-

bolize is that a cancer diagnosis isn't

an automatic death warrant. Know-

ing it could happen again reminds us

of how wonderful life really is."

As Edlyn grows stronger, her hair

has grown in, curlier—which she

hates—but thick and healthy. And al-

though the chemotherapy drugs have

leached calcium from her bones, giv-

ing her severe osteoporosis, doctors

say that her body will begin repairing

right, Rosie lets you watch TV." Lola

and Parker are very cute together, and

she's very good with the baby.

LHJ: With all your money how do

you keep from spoiling your kids?

RO: It has less to do with money than

boundaries. If you have no money or

if you have a lot of money and your

kid wants to eat six cookies, you still

have to say no.

LHJ: How many kids do you want to

have?

RO: A lot. I don't have any plans at

this moment, but I would welcome

whatever child comes to me in what-

ever way that it does. I believe that

God has a plan, and it's your job to

show up with an open heart.

LHJ: Does Parker know that he is

adopted?

RO: When he was a year old, I sat

him down and said, "You didn't

grow in Mommy's belly, you grew

in someone else's belly. But God
decides who the mommy is, and

God knew that I was your mommy,
so they brought you to me." And

the damage once treatment ends

This fall, Edlyn was healthy enoug!

to enter middle school.

Deborah, too, is ready to pick u|

her life. She has begun five years o

therapy with the drug tamoxifen t«

prevent a recurrence. The treatment

have caused her to go into prematura

menopause, and for the most pan
she has learned to cope with nigh

sweats and insomnia. She now has :

job as a nurse in a breast-cancer pro

gram at Inova Fairfax Hospital

where she and Edlyn have been treat

ed. "We've been very blessed," shi

says. "I'd like the chance to givi

something back."

She's also working to accomplisl

yet another goal—running a mara

thon to raise donations for leukemi;

research in Edlyn's name. "In the fu

ture, she'll be strong enough to rm
her own race," says Deborah. "Bu

for now, I can't think of anything

want more than to do it for her." •

Kathrym Casey is a contributing editor

of Ladies' Home Joitmal.

that's really what I believe.

LHJ: What's your idea of heaven?

RO: Tending to my bird-feeders witi

the help of my children. However

there are so many cats in my neigh

borhood, so I spend all day shooinj

away cats.

LHJ: What's your idea of hell?

RO: A week at Canyon Ranch
There's nothing worse than having tc

pay people to force you to work ou

and eat healthy food.

LHJ: What's the one lesson you seen

to have to learn over and over?

RO: To be kind to myself. It's easie;

to be kind to others.

LHJ: What's your favorite task?

RO: Flossing. If you're a good flosser

you understand that there's an entin

meal left in your mouth after you'vt

brushed your teeth.

LHJ: What's the one possession yov

prize the most?

RO: My McDonald's Happy Meal toj

collection. I have been collecting foi

twelve years, and I have over twc

tliousand pieces.
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Who is the most handsome man

/e ever interviewed?

Tom Cruise. I feel like a twelve-

old with him, not like a thirty-

/ear-old grown woman with

ren. Also Mark McGwire. The

beautiful green eyes I've ever

. He's a cutie patootie. 1 told

and he turned all red.

Whom are you still dying to

view?

fohnny Carson. The biggest re-

ef my career is that I ne\er got

• on his show.

What do you watch on T\'?

The X-Ftles, Party of Ftvc, Ally

eal. The Practice, Dateline and

jjf Winters.

WTiat's your favorite song?

It's a tie
—"One" from A Chorus

"I Dreamed a Dream" from Les

rabies, and "The VC^eels on the

Go Round and Round." Okay,

2 here now. My shrink always

at me when I'm late.

^Tiat's the one thing you hope

:complish before you die?

Raising happy, well-adjusted,

Dassionate children.

Okay, tw'o last questions:

t's the one moment in your life

you wish your mother had been

: to see?

rhe arrival of my children. Defi-

y. TTic time that I missed her the

: in my adult life was the first

t that I had Parker. I was up at

A.M. and he was not drinking

jottle. I was scared and I wished

my mom was there to tell me,

's going to survive and so will

" After he fell asleep, I was cry-

lard, thinking, God, I really ache

ive her here.

W'hat's the one moment in your

;r you wish she had been there

e?

Having Barbra Streisand on the

V. My mother loved her more

I do—which is hard to imagine.

fact that her little girl who she

to sing "Funny Girl" to was ac-

y talking to Funny Girl— I think

would have blown her mind. •

na Gerosa is the entertainment

r of Ladies ' Home Journal.
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The Day
After V-Day
Men suspect that women
all over the country huddle

together to ask, "What did

he get you?" They are right

By Margaret Renr.:

0knovv lots of men who love

their wives—good, honorable

men who will rise to hush

the baby m the middle of the

'

night and make pancakes on

Saturday morning.

None of these good men
is fond of Valentine's Day.

There's too much pressure. Choco-

late and roses are all very well, but

thev^ are, as men are all too aware,

rather predictable gifts. What every

wife dreams of is something heart-

stoppmgly romantic, even a little

wild—a bedroom full of candles and

apricot-kernel oil, maybe. Even dull-

witted husbands know this.

Anniversaries and birthdays are

also occasions for men to mark with

mar\elous deeds, but these holidays

are unique to one's own spouse.

Valentine's Day is universal, and

every man is in competition with all

other men. The day after Valen-

tine's Day, men suspect, women all

over the country whisper to one an-

other over the coffee or the copy

machine. "What did he give you for

Valentine's Day?"

This is not paranoia on the part

of husbands. For the first Valen-

tine's Day of our married lives my
husband gave me a red-and-white

checked apron. I needed an apron,

and this was a very nice one indeed.

Plus, as he pointed out, it offered

certain

interesting

erotic possibilities when worn alone.

But it was not coffee-talk material.

I learned this the hard way. I was

teaching at an all-girls' school—is

there any creature so romantic as a

sixteen-year-old girl?—and when I

got to class the morning of February

15, my pupils immediately crowded

around me. "Ms. Renkl, what did

you get for Valentine's Day?"

Obviously I couldn't point out the

wom-next-to-nothing subtext of my
gift, so I shooed them back to their

desks. "He gave me a very lovely

apron," I explained. "Now, open

your books to page three-fifteen."

All that day, my students cast sym-

pathetic glances at me when they

thought I wasn't looking. They then

went straight home and indignantly

told their brothers—who were my
husband's students at the boys'

school down tlie road—what that un-

romantic man had given his bride for

Valentine's Day. My husband's fe-

male colleagues, the school secretaries

and his students all let him know

that an apron is not a valentine.

Now, after ten years of mar-

riage, when people ask what my
husband gave me for Valentine's,

I just smile. "It's too private to

tell," I say.

And that's the truth. The
best gifts are the ones you

can't discuss with a girlfriend,

much less with teenage stu-

dents, in the cold light of day.

- It might comfort husbands

to know that the best valen-

tines are not candy or flow-

ers or jewels, nor surprise

vacations to exotic places.

The best valentines are

the mute ones people

signal—with their eyes,

their familiar smiles,

their predictable

gifts—after they've watched each

other grow a little gray or a little

bald or a little heavy in the thigh.

On Valentine's Day, old lovers

reach back across time and recall

what it's like to be young and un-

certain and ferociously in love. And
what they want to say is something

that young beautiful people holding

hands in an expensive restaurant

haven't begun to learn: Before you

ivere born I knew you; you grew like

an unborn child beneath my heart. Ev-

ery bone and plane in your body is fit-

ted exactly with mine, every breath you

take fills my lungs with air so new the

whole world gleams. Until I knew you,

I never knew myself.

And even if a man could say that

out loud, those aren't the kinds of

things you report over coffee on the

day after Valentine's Day. •

A'largaret Renkl is author of "The

Mangold Poems" (Still Waters

Press, 1993).
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Welcome to

the new age

of haircolor

REVITALIQUE age-defying colo.

Created to reverse the visible signs of tim,

Revitalique gives you sensational cole

with a Retinol Color Complex, infusing dull he

— even the most: resistant grays •

Revitalique includes a

to strengthen and revitalize between colorings.



th new life, new vibrancy, ne w stufv.^ Arvj

jvitalique goes beyond other haircolors wit'i a

aily Protectant thai leaves \ oui

ilored hair up to 50% stronger. Day in. Day Anit,

) discover

-oior (t,,- ^. Fronn

Dniliant blondes lo uoic ..xo, radiant reds
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Finally. A makeup that really covers those little

laugh lines. And really helps them disappear.

With soft, line-minimizing coverage instantly,

and actual line reduction in 30 days.

So now when you put on your makeup-

the years don't come back.

Now that's a Visible Lift.

You can see it, you can feel it,

and you're worth it.

LINE
REDUCTION

SKIN'S APPEARANCE IMPROVES

4 WEEKS
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YonVe looking at the extraordinary beauty of a vinyl floor. You're also looking at the

inevitable reality of having children. But first, the floor.

We call it Inlaid Color.' ' Only Armstrong Designer Solarian® floors are created with

a handcrafted look of unusual depth and richness. The result of millions of tmy color

granules— layered one on top of another— for a look and design of rare artistry. What's

more, each pattern is created color by color, shade by shade, from the floor's backing to

Its surface. Which is why the color has so much depth. And these floors now come in

even more stunning designs and colors.

But parents take heart. Thanks to our Cleansweep® surface, no floor is easier to

clean. So you can wipe up spills, clean up messes. Even some of the really big ones.

You know. The ones made by adults.

For a free Armstrong full-color brochure or a dealer near vou, call 1-800-233-3823
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58 WHEN THE SHOOTING
STOPPED One year ago,

Jonesboro, Arkansas, was the

scene of a brutal schoolyard

massacre. Now, the survivors try

to cope. By Kathryn Casey

69 SEX FOR GRO\XTS!-UPS

Sorry, all you teenage

heartthrobs. Some things get better

with age, and making love is one

of them. By Carol Lynn Mithers

104 EAT CHOCOLATE . . . And
the other surprising things doctors

do to stay healthy. By Amy Zintl

122 A MO THER'S STORY
Michelle Pfeiffer talks about her

new movie, The Deep End of the

Ocean, with Jacquelyn Mitchard,

the author of the best-selling novel

on which the movie is based. Also,

read the stories of three real-life

missing children, and find out how
you can help.

126 EMME'S GUIDE TO
CONFIDENT STYLE Plus-size

supermodel Emme has self-

assurance and style to spare. ^X^^at's

her secret? By Lois Joy Johnson

132 BEAUTY FADES, DUMB IS

FOREVER ... and nine other

rules for women to live by, from

TV's favorite adjudicator,

Judge Judy Sheindlin.

special section:
your health
84 THE DOCTORS'
GOOD-HEALTH GUIDE
Expert information you need

to keep healthy.

88 THE TOP 10 RESEARCHERS
IN WOMEN'S HEALTH These

scientists have drastically improved

the medical care you receive —and

they're not done yet. By Randi

Hutter Epstein, M.D.

96 THE KIDS DOCTORS
CAN'T FORGET Meet three

young patients whose cases affected

the lives of their physicians.

By Sharlene K. Johnson

114 PATIENTS DO THE
DARNEDEST THINGS Are you

driving your doctor crazy? Find

out the things physicians wish

patients wouldn't do, and how

it can affect your health care.

By Linda Marsa
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At Ford, we always listen to our mothers.

In fact, 30 of the 1999 Windstar Product Development Team members happen to be moms.

Sure, they know torque converters. But they also know diapers, infant seats and juice boxes

And, because they know a thing or two about security blankets, you'll find that Windstar

is the only minivan to earn a five-star government front crash test rating^^^^^
five years in a row. And their innovative thinking made Windstar just about

as family-friendly as a minivan can be. After all, mother knows best.

"Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.
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CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED?

people
40 A WOMAN TODAY "A

Frightening Legacy" Forty years

ago, her mother took a drug

thought to prevent miscarriages

—

and now this woman is batthng

life-threatening health problems.

By Susan Heimrich, as told to

Elizabeth Meade Howard

76 THE STARR RETORT In her

first official interview, Alice Starr

speaks up in defense of her

husband—and reveals what she

really thinks of the Clintons.

By Kathryn Casey

beauty &
fashion
28 BEAUTY & FASHION
NEWS The new skin firmers;

step out in comfort and style with

spring shoe picks; and more.

52 HOW LONG DOES IT

TAKE TO DO YOUR
HAIR? Five women reveal

their hair-do-well tips

and tricks.

home
134 LHJ EXCLUSIVE:
THE NEW AMERICAN

HOME In Part 2 of LHJ's show

house tour, you'll see the family

living quarters and the details and

conveniences that make this home

as livable as it is luxurious.

Produced by Kimberlie A. Waugh

food
141 FOOD JOURNAL Three

terrific recipes for breakfast treats

to clip, save and enjoy!

144 THE NEW POWER FOODS
If you are what you eat, you'll be

healthy and satisfied with these

recipes created especially to

promote energy, health—and great

taste. By Jan Turner Hazard

154 RECIPE MAKEOVER: A
BETTER BURRITO We trim the

calories and fat without trimming

the flavor.
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156 DAZZLE DISH:

BANANA CREAM NAPOLEON
This irresistible dessert is the

emperor of confections.

158 RECIPE INDEX

160 THE PERFECT
CHOCOLATE-CHIP COOKIES
We make the ultimate version of

this American classic.

165 GUEST CHEF Bread baker

supreme Daniel Leader shares his

recipe for a Classic Country-Style

Hearth Loaf.

168 INSIDE THE JOURNAL
KITCHEN

m every issue
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"Help Us Make History"

By Myma Blyth

18 CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE
SAVED? "He Doesn't Respect

Me" By Jane Marks

46 CNN NEWSLINE REPORT
Why the size of your waist

matters; treating breast cancer

with lasers; and more.

56 MEDINEWS The hidden

dangers of high heels; how safe is

your drinking water?

82 MONEY NEWS Surviving

professional life in a cubicle; how

to shop for lower electric bills;

the perils of junk E-mail.

174 THE LAST WORD
"A Leprechaun Story"

By Peggie Cypher

164 THE SMART SHOPPER
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At Ladies' Home Journal, as you probably

know, we have been following the lives of

five of our readers throughout the decade

of the nineties. Their stories have reflected

the experiences many of you have shared.

Our final installment of "Voices of the

Decade" will be in November 1999. Your

enthusiasm for the feature and our belief

that Ladies' Home JouDial is the maga-

zine that tells the story of the American

woman year by year, decade by decade and

century by century has made us eager to begin another series.

Since this is Women's History Month, now is the perfect time to

initiate a new project: We are looking for mothers of daughters who

will be one, five or ten years old in the year 2000. We will be fol-

lowing the lives of these women and girls at least during the first

decade of the twenty-first century, and, we hope, even longer. To be

considered for this project, write us an original essay on the topic

"My daughter, and what I hope for her in the next century." Your

entn,' should be typed double-spaced and not exceed two pages.

Please include photos of

you and your child, along

with your child's name
and birthdate, your name

and address, daytime

phone number, age, occu-

pation, marital status,

number of children, and

any other personal infor-

mation that you think is

important for us to know.

Mail your entr>' by June 1, 1999, to Mothers of the

Century, Ladies' Home Journal, 125 Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10017. We will not be able to ac-

knowledge or return photos or essays, or accept

E-mail entries. (And, yes, only babies born before June will be eli-

gible to be included in the one-year-old group.)

We think this will be a marvelous series of features that in a very

personal way begins to tell the story of twenty-first-century women.

We look forward to hearing from you and having you help us

make history.

MYRNA BLYTH
Editor-in-Chief

What does the

future hold

for the next

generation of

LHJ readers?

100

WOMEN
Most Important

THE GREAT KATE
KatKarine Hepburn
1907-
Elegant, outspoken and self-reliant,

Katharine Hepburn is a thoroughly

modern woman who has brought an

uncompromising, no-nonsense

Yankee sensibility to both her public

and private roles.

From the beginning of her acting

career, when she stubbornly resisted

the conventions of glamour for the

comfort of pants, Kate the Great did

things her way or not at all. For that

spirited individualism, as well as for

a seven-decade screen career that

earned her twelve Oscar nominations

and a record four best-actress

awards (including ones for The Lion

in Winter and On Golden Pond],

Hepburn has been an inspiring role

model for generations of women.

Her collaborators included some

of Hollywood's most distinguished

directors and leading men. But

Hepburn's greatest partnership was

with Spencer Tracy, with whom she

made nine movies and shared a

twenty-six-year love affair. Never

married (Tracy, a Catholic, refused to

divorce his wife), the couple

remained inseparable until his death

a few weeks after the completion of

their last movie, 1967's Guess Who's

Coming to Dinner. Hepburn won her

second Oscar for that film, which—in

one of her typically unique and

personal statements of integrity

—

she declined ever to watch. y
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WEAR SOMETHING

SILKY AFTER

THE SHOWER.

Smooth u on shower-damp

skm. Us delicately light sesame

formula msiantly vanishes into

skin, sealing in moisture.

You're left feeling sensual,

soft and silky.
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Jacquelyn Mitchard

When she sat down to chat with

actress Michelle Pfeiffer, "we

zoomed right past the small

stuff," says author Mitchard.

One subject of mutual interest:

Mitchard's novel The Deep End

of the Ocean, the film version of

which Pfeiffer will star in this

year. Mitchard's interview with

Pfeiffer begins on page 122.

Firooz Zahedi

"Michelle Pfeiffer is a classic

beauty—how can one fail to

take a good photo of her?"

asks Zahedi, whose stunning

photographs of Pfeiffer can be

found on our cover and

on page 122. The Los

Angeles-based photographer's

work has also appeared in

Mirabella and Time.

Peggie Cypher
Depending on the time of

year, freelance writer Cypher's

six-year-old son is eageriy

awaiting the arrival of the

Easter Bunny, Santa Claus . .

.

or the leprechauns. The

leprechauns? Find out how this

newfangled family tradition was

bom in her amusing tale, "A

Leprechaun Story" (page 174).

Carol Lynn Mlthers

In the popular media, images of

sex and sexuality mostly involve

young people, which is

unfortunate. "As a culture, we

need to recognize sex as a

wonderful part of adult life,"

says contributing editor

Mithers, who explains why it

gets better with age in "Sex for

Grown-Ups" on page 69.

Amy ZintI

Even doctors have a hectic time

getting healthy food on the

dinner table, discovered health

writer ZintI, and so their advice

is grounded in reality. She

spoke to over a dozen M.D.s for

"Eat Chocolate" (page 104), her

report on the surprising things

experts do to stay healthy.
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He doesn
respect me

Jim, a stay-at-home

dad, wants Meryl to

spend more time with

him and the kids, but

his constant carping

drives her back to the

office By Jane Marks

MERYL'S TURN

think my husband is going to di-

Ivorce me because I missed our

twin six-year-old sons' first

T-bail game last week," said

Meryl, thirty-eight. "Believe me, I

was as excited about this game as

Jim was—he's their coach—and I

felt terrible. I had stayed up most of

the night before to finish a big re-

port, so I'd be able to leave work in

time for the game. And just as I was

ready to go, my biggest client ar-

rived unexpectedly with a crisis. I

left as soon as I could. I ended up

taking a cab—which cost eighty dol-

lars—and I still didn't make it.

"The boys didn't sulk for even a

minute—they were too busy telling

me all about the game. They know I

love them and that I tried like crazy

to get there. But Jim was disg^^isted

and furious. That night, he actually

yanked off his wedding ring. He
said, 'I'm leaving and taking the

children.' After eleven years of mar-

riage! I was stunned. Why does he

always believe the worst about me?

I hate his demands, his lack of sup-

port. He gives me no credit for be-

ing the breadwinner.

"It wasn't always like this. We
were both successful—and busy

—

when we met twelve years ago,

grounded by a storm at an airport

in Jamaica. Jim, with his safari jack-

et full of cameras and film, was on

assignment for a fashion magazine,

and I was an up-and-coming junior

executive at a sporting goods com-

pany, heading home from a market-

ing conference. I loved his energy

and humor, and I was flattered that

he called me right away. This man
was really interested in me! But it

wasn't until a year later, when I was

transferred from Atlanta to New
York—where he lived—that we got

beyond phone calls and occasional

weekends together.

"Excited—and nervous— I wrote

him a long letter, saying, 'This

move is not about you, so let's not

rush things.' But within three

months, we were living together and

Jim was urging me to marry him.

He came from a family who fought

a lot, and he seemed awed by my
quiet nature. He made me feel so

loved and important. I wasn't used

to getting attention, as I had grown

up feeling invisible. An only child, I

lost my mom when I was six; my
dad, who was somewhat of a drifter,

would leave for months at a time,

and my grandmother worked two

cleaning jobs to support me. So

things were great with Jim and me,

and the fact that we were of differ-

ent races wasn't important.

"For the first five years, our mar-

riage was even better (continued)

THE MOST POPULAR, most enduring

women's magazine feature in the

worid. This month's case, about a

couple locked in a power struggle, is

based on interviews with clients and

information from the files of Linda

Schnapp, C^.W., a marriage therapist

in Westchester County, New York. The

story toM here is true, although

names and other details have been

changed to conceal identities.
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CAN TH -/iAGE BE SAVED?
Co)iriitiieLi

than we'd hoped. Then, quite unex-

pectedly, I got pregnant. Jim and I

hadn't really planned on having

kids, but Terr>' and Jake were an in-

credible blessing. Jim was shell-

shocked at first, but little by little,

he forged an incredible bond with

the babies. By the time my matemi-

t\' leave was over—my company let

me have si.x months off—we agreed

that I'd go back to work, and in-

stead of hiring help, he would care

for the twins. It surprised our

friends, but it made sense: Jim's as-

signments had slowed down, while

my company let me know that they

had great plans for me.

"VC^en I returned to work, I was

promoted to regional director—which

also meant longer hours. I thought

Jim would be delighted that I was do-

ing so well, but he felt I wasn't pay-

ing attention to the kids. He began to

lecture me on what I was missing,

how I was huning the kids and him.

"By last spring, when the children

turned six, I was virtually supporting

us. But instead of being grateful, Jim

called me selfish and uncaring if I

missed dinner or had to bring work

home. It became so painful, I actual-

ly looked forward to late nights at the

office. I would phone the children for

nice long, coz\' chats, and pray that

Jim would be asleep when I got

home. We rarely made love anymore;

he was always so aggrieved.

"The boys' T-ball game was the

last straw. I love my husband, and

honestly, I don't neglect my kids;

I've learned how to make the most

of my time with them, and we have

a very warm connection. I never

knew things were so bad with Jim

and me, but I'm glad we're finally

going to do something about it."

JIM'S TURN

meryl has abandoned us

all for her career," said

Jim, forty-four, a tall,

intellectual-looking man. "She has a

loving husband and two great boys,

but she's interested only in work.

"When we met in Jamaica, Meryl

had this calm, almost Buddha-like

air about her. She was so sweet, and

I wanted some of that in my life.

And I'd grown up in a big family

with parents who were angry perfec-

tionists, furious that I didn't get A's

in school like my older brothers and

sister, and that I cared more about

art and photography than getting

into a top college. My mother was a

high-powered professor who always

had a stuffed briefcase.

"I'd never dated a black woman
before, but it made no difference.

Meryl was so lovely, I couldn't take

my eyes off her. And the better we

knew each other, the more certain I

was that we belonged together.

"When the twins were first born,

Meryl was the calm one, but I fell

The stress from

their role-reversal

left Meryl feeling

increasingly

resentful and Jim

with a bruised ego
in love with them, too, and when

her maternity leave ended, I signed

on as the house-husband. Life

would have been really good, if it

hadn't been for the way Meryl let

her work intrude into our personal

lives. I wanted a happy, close, spir-

itual, loving family, but where was

she? Why can't she set limits on

her work? When she's home, she

seems preoccupied. I feel neglected

when she works until all hours,

and I can imagine how hurt the

children must feel. Maybe I fly off

the handle sometimes, but she

seems to care more about her lap-

top and her cell phone than her

own kids. Still, I was optimistic

—

until the T-ball game.

"I was coaching our children's

team, and they were so good. I

knew that Meryl would be proud,

and she promised she'd be at the

opening game. When the day ar-

rived, all the mommies were there

except Meryl. That night, I tolc

Meryl I'd had it. She begged mi!*

not to leave her, so I said okay, bul,

only if she agreed to therapy]

That's what we're here for."

THE COUNSELOR'S TURN

this
couple was locked in a no-1

win struggle," said the coun-

selor. "When Jim and Meryl

decided that he would sta>|

home and she would return tc

work, they didn't realize how un-|

prepared they were to handle this

arrangement. While Jim enjoyed thd

children, his ego was bruised by

the notion that he was essentially

unemployed and his wife was doing

what has traditionally been consid-

ered a man's work. At the same,

time, Meryl felt emotionally unsup-

ported^ and increasingly resentful.

"Eventually, the stress from thisi

role-reversal—and the childhood

wounds it reopened—took its toll.

:

Jim kept hammering on Meryl, and

she retreated. Feeling abandoned,

Jim escalated his attacks, which only

sent Meryl deeper into her shell.

"It was clear that these two loved

each other, but they did not know

how to communicate. I recommend-

ed a weekend couples' workshop

that I give, which is the equivalent

of three to six months of weekly

couples' therapy.

"I began the weekend discussing

how the forces that attract people to

each other—in this case, Meryl's

calm self-containment and Jim's

ability to get close—are often the

very forces that create their deepest

conflict. Meryl characteristically re-

treated from strife, and Jim sought

relief by demanding attention.

"I then asked each couple to

write down their earliest family

memories. Mer>'rs strongest impres-

sion was of feeling invisible. Jim re-

called being teased by his older

siblings and pushed away by his

parents, never receiving the calm,

focused attention he craved. We
then did a parent-child exercise, in

which Jim and Meryl each took

turns playing the parent figure in

each other's (continued on page 24)
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The Miracle-Ear® Mirage® is a remarkable

earing aid. So advanced and so compaci, ii

ts completely into the ear canal. Mirage is vir-

lally invisible to you and to those around you!

^thin this tiny hearing aid, we've incorporat-

d some of our most advanced technology In

ict, Mirage is designed to maximize your nat-

.ral ability to hear sounds.*

No More Fussing

With Volume Controls.

the Mirage hearing aid, your Miracle-Ear

tearing consultant sets the volume to your

tearing requirements. So you won't have to

iddle with the volume control.

Learn More -

Send for FREE Informatioi ry!

This educational library provides you with a

'aluable resource dedicated to your hearing

lealth. You'll find out how better hearmg

night mean better living for you.

The "Hcanng Loss & You" Injormation Lihraiy

contains an educational videotape designed to

show you how your Miracle-Ear'"" representa-

tive may be able to help you or someone you

love hear better.

You'll also receive a special booklet: ''Your

Guide to Hcanng Problems ... and Hearing

Solutions" with answers to important ques-

tions about hearing loss. This valuable library

is yours FREE ... just for asking. So call today

All this valuable information is yours free

when you dial

1-800-896-6400.

Or, just return

the attached card.

When you do,

you'll find out just

how remarkable

the Mirage

hearing

aid is.

Miracle Ear
OOC/ Hearir^ Systems by Bausch & Lomb

Call Today For Voi r Fri t iNfORMAiiON Library: 1-800-896-6400

7Dahlbtig.liic-

*
Heanng aids won i restore n<iiur.il heanno indindual cxpenences ma}- \ar}- depending on proper fii. seventy of hearing loss, accuraq-

of evaliution and abilnv lo adap' ampl^ficaiion. Only a cen.ified Mirade-Ear represeniaiive can deierniine if Mirage is nghi for you. 5W165-010tt



. THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED?
Coniinued from page 20

lite, gently asking, 'What is it like

living with me?' and really listening

to the answer. Jim's painful memo-

ries of his mother—involved with

everyone and everything but him

—

came flooding back, and Meryl was

overcome as she relived her fa-

ther's rejection. Each was able to

see the other's experience of child-

hood, and understand some of the

emotional scars.

"To help this couple communi-

cate, I taught them three skills. The

first is mirroring—repeating a part-

ner's message so they can hear how-

it sounds to you, as in, 'You still

feel sad about that' or 'That was

very hard for you.' The second is

validating—letting your spouse know

that you understand what he says.

Empathizing is the third—imagining

yourself as the other person and ex-

pressing what you'd feel: 'I can

imagine how you feel frustrated.'

This helped Merv'l and Jim under-

stand that the other's behavior was

not meant to be hurtful; it simply

reflected childhood issues that had

never been dealt with.

"After lunch, we talked about

power struggles in marriage, which

should be seen not as a sign of

failure, but as an opportunity for

growth. When I encouraged Jim and

Meryl to talk about the recent

T-ball game, Jim said scornfully,

'You're a workaholic, not a mother.'

I stopped them there, and explained

that if Jim wanted Meryl to hear

him, he'd have to stop shaming her.

Jim revised his comments, explain-

ing to Meryl, 'I had counted on

your being there. This incident re-

minded me of my folks, who consid-

ered me exasperating, not worth

their time.' I asked Mer>'l to contain

her reactions, neither to defend her-

self nor withdraw. Then it was her

turn: 'I was walking out the door,

but when this important cli.mt ar-

rived unexpectedly, threatening to

take his business away, I had to calm

him down,' she explained. 'It was

very painful for me to miss the

game.' Jim had to mirror Meryl's

feelings instead of simply expressing

his own. The couple got the mes-

sage: When you can hear the pain

behind an issue, you can feel for

your partner.

"The day ended with all the cou-

ples holding each other gently and

expressing unconditional love. This

exercise allows the partners to be a

source of physical comfort and sup-

port for each other. As a result of

the day's activities, Meryl became

aware that her strong work ethic

was a vital source of stability, but

could also function as a retreat

from intimacy. Jim realized that his

own yearning for a parent's loving

time and attention had made him

overreact to what he saw as Meryl's

neglect of their children.

"On the second day we talked

about the mind-reading myth: the

erroneous notion that our partner is

supposed to know what we want

without our telling him. I taught Jim

and Meryl how to deal with their

Meryl and Jim

stopped trying

to change each
other and
instead asked,

"What can I do?"

frustrations by stating what tht

wanted from each other. The

wrote down specific requests, sue

as, 'Meryl, from Monday throug

Friday, I need you to let the m;

chine answer the phone when we'i

having dinner.'

"The final segment was designe

to rekindle each couple's loving fee

ings toward each other. I askel

them to write as specifically as pos'

sible about the things that mad:

them feel loved and cared for—an!'

to give the list to their partneij'

They put some of the suggestion

into action immediately and save(

the list to refer to later.

"By the end of the weekend, Jin!

and Meryl had a much morj

promising strategy for dealing witli

conflict. Instead of focusing oi

changing the other's behavior, thel

had learned to ask, 'What can I al!

ter in myself that will make ou'

lives happier?' The day ended witl.

Meryl and Jim envisioning their re

lationship five year;

down the road—anc

feeling joyous anc

hopeful.

"That was almost t

year ago. They stil

come in from time tc

time, when they want

some help in applying

what they've learned

to new situations. Jim

has become far less

reactive; he agrees

that Meryl has always

made the most of her

limited time with the

children. Even so,

Meryl has begun to

set limits on her work

in exchange for a

small cut in pay. Jim, in turn, has

discovered that- the children, now

in the second grade, no longer

need him full-time, and he has ex-

panded his occasional work into a

small business, making videos of

local sports events and parties.

This adjustment has given Jim and

Meryl more time with each other

and with the kids—and they love

being a family again." •
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r to Win!

.nia Slims
Ultimate

Getawdv
meeosmes '

10 lucky winners (and one lucky friend each)

will win an entire week of personal pampering

at tlie lush and luxurious Casa del Mar Golf

Resort & Spa in Los Cabos, Mexico!

• 8-day/7-night trip for two

• First Class round-trip airfare

• Deluxe accommodations

• $2,500 for meals, spending money

and pampering at the luxury spa

>
©Philip Moms Inc. 1999

VIRGINIA SLIMS LIGHTS 100's.

Men. 8 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotine-Reg. 8 mg "tar,"

0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

r

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal

Injury, Premature Birth. And Low Birth Weight.



J

wear
To request

Virginia Slims
Ultimate Getawa}
Collection Cb
Call 1-800-TO-V-v.

(1-800-868-9327)
Catalog request must be rc

.HT'

> '^kes Official Rules
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tnLI,!",
" '""^"^ """^ P™vH)«d. .n<*C4l. «x»M«

^ " ..,i..i-..v. h...A,i.nv) Z\P coat) and your data o« birth Vou mus\ also answ« all

nT,.'"M?V '"^ • P"" '~»' "^•<=*<« VO^i' data o( b«h «nd „on
oi 't . , ; : r"'""^ y~ ara a *mokm. 21 y..,.

t U'M .1;, or j.Ki* ^^f nntfy '

: WHtnr to mail VOuR completed entry form Ma.l yoo. compi,.:.
ni.vi '.M'.-.'.M.n/8,9 l/2flOlbm«.s,.„;eo)anva(opa vy,lha(.r
.i-.»eo 10 \ ",a Si,rn5 nrnmaK. Gel,,,, v" SwwpjtaKe*. PQ Bo. 5W0
Lim,! one entry po. nviil.og onvo«op« mint be f«:«ved by 6/3(V^W

ir,^^. ? J "ff «""V '0^' you would lo okL,. «nd a

PO^ox l^7'Z";^?Ji;r^,' •'~*0P« 'O V,rg,n,a Sl»n, Enwy Reque^l,.

eLInK nni^i f
"°' '° onvoiopos P.irt«:,p«i,on hrnitod to

"c1,v:d bi'^tS^ ° °' " ^""^
'

'

i^^yj 3 GENERAL RULES Sweepstakes open to residents ot the U S wfu- , 21 years o(age or older at t,me o( enlrv Employees ol Ph.l.p Morrrs Ir^corporaled (-Sponsor!, ,ls altH.ates

nn?t'i!^?hrulr'".',»^.T'^
promotion agenc«ss and the immediate family members o( each are

>1^?T ,
,

^' ^* prr>h,b.led by law All (ederal, stale and local

t7 rn H
;^9"lalions apply All entries become the e«uus,ve property ol Sponsor and will not bo^turned Sponsor will not be responsible lor lost, late, damaged, postage duo, misdirected or

T^llJ^^^'^
Incomplete or illegible entries, enlnes without a signature or entnes not including

a date o( birth will be deemed null and void A random drawing to award the Grand Prizes willbe held on or about 7/13/99, from among all eligible entnes received by L Blair Inc an
independent ludging organization whose decisions are final on all matters relating to this
sweepstakes The odds ol winning depend upon the number of eligible entries received Potential

^2? "^^^''^g companions will be required to sign and return an Affidavit of
Eligibihly/Release o( Uability/ Publicity Release/Pnze /Acceptance Form withm 14 da/s of
attempted notification Noncomplianco within this time period may result in disquaiilication and
the selectic ne winner. Any pnze notification returned to Sponsor as undeliverable will
result in dis .„d an alternate winner will be selected. Winners will be notified by mail
on or abc:

; ...ill have one year to lake tnp Traveling companions must be 21 years of
age or older al lime ol winner's notification Travelers must possess required travel documents
eg, valid photo ID/valid proof of citizenship/ valid passport, etc.) bmit one prize per person
Winners are responsible for all federal, state and local taxes No transfer or substitution of prize
permitted. Sponsor reserves the right to provide a cash alternative at its sole discretion This
sweepstakes will also be offered through parlicipaling retailers and in direct mail Acceptance of
prize offered constitutes permission to use winner's name and likeness for commercial purposes
without further notice and compensation, unless prohibited by law

4 PHIZES AND APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUE; A toUl of ten Grand Prizes will be awarded as
follows an 8-day /7-night tnp for two to Los Cabos, Mexico, including limousine transfers from
winner's home to/from commercial airport nearest winner s home, round -trip first class air
transportation to/from Los Cabos, Mexico. 7 night's deluxe accommodations at Casa del Mar
Golf Resort & Spa (double occupancy), airport transfers to/from hotel, and S2,500 toward spa
services, meals and spending money (S10.105 each). Pnzes consist only of those items
specifically listed as pan of the prize

5, For the names o. the winners, available after 9/1 5/99, send a separate, self-addressed, stamped,
»10 envelope to: Virginia Slims "Ultimate Getaway" Winners, P.O. Box 5201

,
Blair, NE 68009-5201

Enter to WIN!
The Virginia Slims

"Ultimate Getaway"
Sweepstakes

Rll out ttlis form entirely and mail in an envelope to:

Virginia Slims Ultimate Getaway Sweepstakes

P.O. Box 5140, Blair, NE 68009-5140,

Ms.

Mrs. Male
Mr Female

Address Apt. #

City State ZIP

Phone Number ( )

Regular Brand Smoked

By entering this sweepstakes and signing below, I certify that I am a smoker 21 years of age
or older. I have read and understood the rules. I am also willing to receive cigarette coupons
and branded incentive items in ttie mail, subject to applicable federal and state laws.

Please add me to your mailing list.

Signature X
iisqjreai

O^teoflinh I I Today's Date / / 99



Oil of Olay says it

with tulips, daisies

and daffodils

Known for ihcir

skin-care products,

Oil of Olay is

launching a new line of color cosmet-

ics next month. And to celebrate, on

March 20, all across the country, Oil

of Olay will give away 500,000 mini floral bou-

quets along with a mini trio of their new lipsticks.

To get yours, just go to a participating FTD
florist in your area ^00-799-6529) while supplies

last. The Oil of Ol^y Color Collection, including

foundation, lipstick and nail polish, will be avail-

able in stores in April.

.simply- ---

SABRINAI

XOXO polyester

shell, $34

Made famous by Audrey Hepburn ii

the 1954 film Sabrina, the boatnec

is back as one of the coolest looks

for spring and summer wear. Choo;

solids or sailor stripes with style

details like three-quarter-length

sleeves (also enjoying a retro revivi^

or go for a tailored sleeveless shell.

Gap knit sweater, $38

he effects aren't

permanent, as with

plastic surgery, but

Sonne new firming products

do visibly tighten skin. Some
creams use botanical

extracts such as soya and

coneflowerto gently "lift"

skin. Others have retinols

that work to smooth and

refine. It's like a body shaper

for your face, making you feel

firmer, at least temporarily.

Try: Avon Anew Day Force,

UOreal Plenitude Revitalift

Face and Neck, and Lancome

Instant Lift Concentrate.

2S LADIES' \AL • MARCH 1999



Whenc '
'

'

msequences of its a

consider the en

^and the

' estrogen toss,

of evidence.

: For the past 10 years, research has explored

ons surrounding the consequences of

pause and cognitive functioning, memory,

Jzheimer's disease.

h: Research continues to explore the

;ialion between tooth loss and

)pause.

MTifortable symptoms: For over

ars, it's been known that estrogen

issociated with menopause

'S the hot flashes and night

ts that often influence

i and sleep.

lality: Half a century of study has confirmed

estrogen loss causes vaginal thinning and

ess and increases the frequency of vaginal

tions, which can be uncomfortable and

fere with intimacy.

Eyes: v:,^.,-,..^, v •

, u.: ^ to

investigate cataracts in postmenopausal

women, as well as age related macular

degeneration, the leading cause of blind-

ness in the aging population

Heart: Since the 1950s, large-scale

clinical trials have researched cardio-

vascular disease in postmenopausal

women, looking at cholesterol, heart

attacb, and death.

Colon: Ongoing research continues

to explore the risk of colon cancer

among postmenopausal women.

Bone: Decades of research have proven

that estrogen loss decreases bone

mineral densit)' and increases the risk of

fractures from osteoporosis.

ay, we know more than ever about the conseq'ienies of estrogen loss during and after menopause, and the effect it has on your entire

iy We also know that not all therapies for conditions associated with menopause are the same - and that some may not impact many

ill of these important health issues. Talk to your more you know about menopause, the better you'll be able to

tect your future health.

message is sponsored by the Wyeth-Averst IVomen's Health Research Institute, devoted exclusively to the discover)' and development

ledicines that help ivomen live healthier lives

S.tVjirth-AycfslUboratonB 71510-15

rWYETH
AYERST

WOMENTS HEALTH
RESE/>KCH INSTTTUTE



FiN'^ Wrinkles
^ jvm SPOTS?

Roughness?
AskYour Dermatologist About Renova,

From The Makers Of Retin-A.

RENOVA, WITH A TOTAL
SKJN CARE PROGRAM, WORKS.

When sunscreens and moisturizers are not

enough, ask your doctors about adding RENOVA.
RENOVA is unlike any cosmetic wrinkle cream. It is

a prescription cream that is proven to work when
used in combination with a total skin care program

including sunscreens and protective clothing.

Because RENOVA is a prescription cream, you

won't find it on any cosmetic shelf, you'll need to

see your doctor. And while it won't work overnight,

it can work for you.

HOW RENOVA AND RETIN A
ARE THE SAME. AND DIFFERENT.
RENOVA IS a rich emollient cream whose active

ingredient is a vitamin A derivative like the one

naturally occurring in your body It's called

Tretinoin. The same active ingredient in RETIN-A.

But while RETIN-A is formulated for acne-prone

skin, RENOVA is a rich emollient cream developed

to treat fine wrinkles, brown spots, and surface

texture. Leaving your skin with a softer, smoother

texture. While not fully understood, researchers

believe RENOVA works in the skin to reduce these

signs of sun damage.

Like other prescription medications, RENOVA
has been tested for safety and effectiveness. Whilel

will not eliminate wrinkles, repair sun damaged slh

or reverse the aging process, it is proven to reduce

fine wrinkles, /ade brown spots, and smooth rough

ness.

When you use RENOVA, you can expect to

experience some redness, itching, or flaking. This

;

most often mild, and most common when treatmdt

is started. When using RENOVA, or any cosmetic

wrinkle cream, you should limit exposure to the sr

and always use a sunscreen.
\

RENOVA is not appropriate for everyone, so

talk to your doctor if you are on other medication:

pregnant or nursing. See attached information for

further explanation on who should or should not

use RENOVA. RENOVA is a skin irritant. Results c

use beyond 48 weeks have not been established in

controlled clinical trials. Clinical trials in those ove

50 or with moderately or heavily pigmented skin

have not been conducted.

Call today for your FREE information kit

and $10 savings.

1-800-64-RENOVA
www.wnnklereport.com



FiNt Vv !;: \kLES
Before ' "

Aiter

All bcjore-ajter photographs arc complcldy wvctouchccl Raulls arc after 24 weeks treatment with Renova and

a total skin care program, mchiding sun protection. Photo represents minima/ improvement. 64% oj patients

experienced either minurial{-iO%) or moderatc(24%) improvement. 36% experienced no improvement.

Brown Spots
Before After

All bejore-ajter photographs are completely unretouched. Results are after 24 weeks treatment with Renova and

a total skin care program including sun protection. Photo represents moderate improvement. 65% of patients

experienced either moderate(38%) or mimmal(27%) improvement. 35% experienced no improvement.

See following page for important information. © OPC 1999 04DD3086



RENOVA
^

(TRETINOIN EMOLLIENT CREAM)

0.05%

RENOVA® (re-NO-vah)

Generic Name: Tretinoin Emollient Cream (0.05%)

FOR TOPICAL USE ON THE FACE ONLY

Patient Information

What (s the Most Important Information about RENOVA?

RENOVA .s a sertous medication It does not eliminate wrinkles or repair sun-damaged skin It may help treat

' ne «vr,nkies. spoity discoloiation, and rough feeling skin, but it does not "cure" these conditions RENOVA
shouiG only be used under supeaision of your health care provider as part of a broad skin care program This

program should include avoiding direct sunlight (by using protective clothing and sunscreens with a minimum

SPF of 1 5j ana uSing other moistunzing facial creams that do not contain tretinoin

You sho-^ld -se RENOVA only at tjedtime Do not use drying skin care products. Use the smallest amount of

RENOVA -.eedec and avoid getting it m your eyes, ears, nose or mouth

WARNING: Do not use RENOVA if you are pregnant or attempting to become pregnant AvokJ sunlight

and any other medicines that may increase your sensitivity to sunlight (see below).

RENOVA nas not been studied n people who are over 50 years of age or m people with moderately or darkly

Qpgr^A^ted skin

What is RENOVA?
(WHAT CAN I EXPECT FROM RENOVA?)

RENOVA is a serious medication that may help treat but will not "cure" fine wrinkles, spotty sktn discoloration,

and rough feeling skin

Studies show that after 24 weeks, about 30% of the people who used RENOVA for fine wrinkles or spotty

discoloration had moderate improvement, another 35% had minimal improvement and 35% had no improvement

About 16% of the people who used RENOVA tor rough skm had moderate improvement. 35% had minimal

improvement, and 49% had no improvement There is no evidence that RENOVA treats coarse skin, deep

wrinkles, yellowing skin, or other skin care problems

RENOVA should be used as part of a broad skin care program This program should include avoiding direct

sunlight (by using protective clothing and sunscreens with a minimum SPF of 1 5) and using other moistunzing

facial creams that do not contain tretinoin Many people can achieve desired effects by using this program

without using RENOVA. You should not use RENOVA until you have tned a broad skin treatment program

without RENOVA.

When you use RENOVA, improvement m fine wrinkling, spotty skm discoloration and rough skin is not immediate

and occurs gradually over time Generally, you may notice some effects m 3 to 4 months. The effects are usually

most noticeable at about 6 months with little additional improvement after that time If RENOVA treatment is

stopped, the improvement will gradually dimmish

The safety of using RENOVA daily for more than 48 weeks has not been established.

Who Should Not Use RENOVA?

You should not use RENOVA if you are sunburned or highly sensitive to the sun. if you have eczema, or if your

skm IS irritated RENOVA can cause increased skm irritation and increased susceptibility to sunburn

Since RENOVA may make your skm more sensitive to bunliqht, you should tell your health care professional if

you are also usmg other medicines that increase sensitivity to sunlight because you should not be using

RENOVA with these medicmes These include but are not limited to thiazides (used to treat high blood pressure),

tetracyclines, fluoroquinolones or sulfonamides (used to treat infection), and phenolhiazmes (used to treat serious

emotional problems) it you are taking any prescription medicines, non-prescnption medicines or using any

lacial creams, check willi a health care professional to make sure they do not interact with RENOVA

P'egnancy Warning Safe use during pregnancy has not been shown There are reports of birth defects with

laboratory animals and humans that were given tretinoin by mouth. You should not use RENOVA it you are

pregnant or trying to become pregnant

It IS not known if RENOVA is passed to infants through breast milk. Safe use in children has not been shown

The safety and effectiveness of RENOVA for people over age 50 or with darker skin coloration has not

been proven

How Should I Use RENOVA?

You should apply RENOVA to your face once a day before retiring usmg only enough to cover the entire

affected area lightly Gently wash your face with a mild soap, pat the skin dry. and wait 20 to 30 minutes

before applying RENOVA Apply a pea-sized amount of cream to cover your entire face You may feel a warmth

or slight stinging when RENOVA is 'ifst applied

You must be especially careful when applying the cream to avoid your eyes, ears, nostrils, or mouth RENOVA
may cause severe redness, itching, burning, stinging, and peeling if applied to these areas

Usmg larger than necessar/ amounts of RENOVA will not speed results and can cause an overdose An

Overdose can result m red and peeling skm as well as some pain or discomfort

You may use cosmetics after applying RENOVA. Make sure to clean your face thoroughly before applying

RENOVA agam

What Should I Avoid While Using RENOVA?

RENOVA increases your sensitivity to sunlight Avoid sunlight as much as possible Use protective clothing

ana a sunscreen with a mmimu.i SPF of 1 5 Do not sunbathe or use sunlamps If you are sensitive to sunlight

or have a |0b that requires you to be out in the sun for long periods, you must use extreme caution

While using RENOVA. avoid any products that can dry or irritate the skin For example, avoid products applied

to the skm that contain alcohol, spices, or lime Also, avoid cleansers, hair removal, or other products that can

irritate the skm

What Are the Possible Side Effects of RENOVA?

The most common side effects are skm reactions Itching, red. and dry skin have been reported. So have burning,

stinging, and peeling skin These are most often mild and are most common when treatment is started

How Can I Get Additional Information?

This leaflet summarizes the most important information about RENOVA, If you would like more information,

talk to your doclor Or other health care provider. There is also a leaflet written for health professionals that your

pharmacist can provide for you

ORTHO

DERMATOLOGICAL DIVISION
ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION
Rantan. New Jersey 08869

© ORG 1991 Revised February 1998

U S Patents 4,603.146. 4,4?3 041 and 4.877,805

653-10-870-5P

Retin-
(tretinoin)

Cream Gel • Liquid

For Topical Use Only

igt IK

PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

Acne Treatment
IMPORTANT

Read Directions Carefully Before Using

GROWTHS OR LESIONS. THE LONG-TERM SAFETY AND EFFECIIVENESS OF THIS PROlDT f

OTHER DISORDERS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. BE SUREj Aj,

YOUR DOCTOR.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS ^^
The effects of the sun on your skin. As you know, overexposure to natural sunlight or the artificia inBglB

of a sunlamp can cause sunburn Overexposure to the sun over many years may cause premature agi of tt*

skin and even skin cancer The chance of these effects occurring will vary depending on skm type. th. imate

and the care taken to avoid overexposure to the sun Therapy v^/ith RETIN-A may make your si mor»

susceptible to sunburn and other adverse effects of the sun, so unprotected exposure to natural or tificii

sunlight should be minimized.

Laboratory findings. When laboratory mice are exposed to artificial sunlight, they often devt) skx

tumors. These sunlight-induced tumors may appear more quickly and m greater number if the mous j a^-y

topically treated with the active ingredient m RETIN-A. tretinoin. In some studies, under different co fio"^

however, when mice treated with tretinoin were exposed to artificial sunlight, the incidence ancite

development of skin tumors was reduced. There is no evidence to date that tretinoin alone will ae >!•>

development of skin tumors in either laboratory animals or humans. However, investigations m this ib

continuing.

Use caution in the sun. When outside, even on hazy days, areas treated with RETIN-A should be pr a<^
-

An effective sunscreen should be used any time you are outside (consult your physician for a recomrnt ai>

of an SPF level which will provide you with the necessary high level of protection) For exteni s

exposure, protective clothing, like a hat. should be worn Do not use artificial sunlamps while you j sz

RETIN-A H you do become sunburned, stop your therapy with RETIN-A until your skin has recoverpf

Avoid excessive exposure to wind or cokJ. Extremes of climate lend to dry or burn normal ;

treated with RETIN-A may be more vulnerable to these extremes Your physician can recommena
manage your acne treatment under such conditions

Possible problems. The skm of certain sensitive individuals may become excessively red -.^

blistered or crusted If you are experiencing severe or persistent imtation, discontinue the use ot RETIti>

consult your physician i-

There have been reports that, in some patients, areas treated with RETIN-A developed a temporary ina

or decrease in the amount of skm pigment (color) present The pigment in these areas returned lofr^

either when the skm was allowed to ad|ust to RETIN-A or therapy was discontinued

Use other medication only on your physician's advice. Only your physician knows which other mpd r

may be helpful during treatment and will recommend them to you if necessary Follow the phv, :i

instructions carefully In addition, you should avoid preparations that may dry or irritate your sKin -tr

preparations may include certain astringents, toiletries containing alcohol, spices or lime, or certain me a:

soaps, shampoos and hair permanent solutions Do not allow anyone else to use this medication

Do not use other medications with RETIN-A which are not recommended by your doctor The medpc

you have used m the past might cause unnecessary redness or peeling

If you are pregnant, think you are pregnant or are nursing an infant: No studies have l^n cor ek

in humans to establish the safety ot RETIN A in pregnant women If you are pregnant, think you are pr ppv

or are nursing a baby, consult your physician before using this medication.

GELS ARE FLAMMABLE. Note Keep away from heat and flame Keep tube tightly closed.

AND WHILE YOU'RE ON RETIN A THERAPY
Use a mild, non-medicated soap Avoid frequent washings and harsh scrubbing Acne isn't caused by k«
no matter how hard you scrub, you can't was?l it away. Washing too frequently or scrubbing too roug'

at times actually make your acne worse Wa«h your skm gently with a mild, bland soap- Two or three

day should be sufficient Pat skm dry with a towel Let the face dry 20 to 30 minutes before a\fi'

RETIN-A Remember, excessive irntation such as rubbing, too much washing, use of other medicatic-r

suggested by your physician, etc .
may worsen your acne

HOW TO USE RETIN-A (TRETINOIN)

To get the best results with RETIN-A therapy, it is necessary to use it properly Forget about the irstn c

given for other products and the advice of friends. Just stick to the special plan your doctor ha^^ i.^ c

you and be patient Remember, when RETIN-A is used properly, many users see improvement by 1 2 5fc

AGAIN. FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS - BE PATIENT - DONT START AND STOP THERAPY ON YOUR OV-f!

YOU HAVE QUESTIONS. ASK YOUR DOCTOR
|

To help you use the medication correctly, keep these simple instructions

in mind

•Apply RETIN A once daily before bedtime, or as directed by your

physician. Your physician may advise, especially if your skin is sensitive,

that you start your therapy by applying RETIN-A every other night. First,

wash with a mild soap and dry your skin gently. WAIT 20 to 30 f^lNUTES

BEFORE APPLYING MEDICATION; it is important for skin to be

completely dry In order to minimize possible irritation,

• It is tietler not to use more than the amount suggested by your physician

or to apply more frequently than instructed Too much may irritate the

skin, waste medication and won t give faster or better results.

• Keep the medication away from the corners of the nose, mouth, eyes

and open wounds Spread away from these areas when applying

•Cream Squeeze about a half inch or less of medication onto |b

fingertip While that should be enough tor your whole face, after you have some experience with thefd

cation you may find you need slightly more or less to do the lOb The medication should t>6come inbl

almost immediately If it is still visible, you are using too much Cover the affected area lightly with RE>--

(tretinoin) Cream by first dabbing it on your forehead, chin and both cheeks, then spreading it ovih

entire affected area Smooth gently into the skm,

• Gel. Squeeze about a half inch or less of medication onto the fingertip. While that should be enou Ic

your whole face, after you have some expenence with the medication you may find you need shghtlyw

or less to do the )ob The medication should become invisible almost immediately. If it is still visibl* r

dry flaking occurs from the gel within a minute or so, you are usmg too much Cover the atfecte<'B

lightly with RETIN-A (tretinoin) Gel by first dabbing it on your forehead, chin and both cheeks, then sprefl

It over the entire affected area Smooth gently into the skin

• Liquid: RETIN-A (tretinoin) Liquid may be applied to the skm where acne lesions appear, spreadir h

medication over the entire affected area, using a fingertip, gauze pad. or cotton swab If gauze or r n

IS employed, care should be taken not to oversaturate it to the extent that the liquid would run into «

where treatment is not intended (such as corners of the mouth, eyes, and nose).

• It is recommended that you apply a moisturizer or a moisturizer with sunscreen that will not aggravate

acne (noncomedogenic) every morning after you wash

WHAT TO EXPECT WITH YOUR NEW TREATMENT
RETIN-A works deep inside your skm and this takes time You cannot make RETIN A work any fastC

applying more than one dose each day. but an excess amount of RETIN-A may irritate your skin Be pn
There may be some discomfort or peelmg dunng the early days of treatment Some patients also notic a

their skm begins to take on a blush.

These reactions do not happen to everyone If they do. it is )ust your sktn adjusting to RETIN-A anii

usually subsides withm two to four weeks These reactions can usually be minimized by following instruct

carefully Should the effects become excessively troublesome, consult your doctor

BY THREE TO SIX WEEKS, some patients notice an appearance of new blemishes (papules and pusti

At this stage i1 is important to continue usmg RETIN-A.

If RETIN-A IS going to have a beneficial effect for you. you should notice a continued ImpnDvement in^

appearance after 6 to 1 2 weeks of therapy. Don't be discouraged if you see no immediate improvement. ii

stop treatment at the first signs of improvement

Once your acne is under control you should continue regular application of RETIN-A until your phys^

instructs otherwise

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
All questions of a medical nature should be taken up with your doctor For more information about RFi

(tretinoin), call our toll-free number: 800-426-7762. Call between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Eastern Time. Mo

through Fnday.

THIS LEAFLET TELLS YOU ABOUT RETIN A (TRETINOIN) ACNE TREATMENT AS PRESCRIBED BY
YOUR PHYSICIAN. THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE USED ONLY ACCORDING TO YOUR DOCTOR S
INSTRUCTIONS. AND IT SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED TO OTHER AREAS OF THE BODY OR TO OTHER

DERMATOLOGICAL DIVISION

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION



MAKING EY.
With newly designed brushes and speciahnvd loinnilas. nuiscair.

now can help you lash out better than cvt

choosing the right eye-opener for you

'er Below, a guide fc

Curling Volunuzing 1 Separating
How it works: The

brush grabs and

liits lashes, and the

quick-drying wax

formula instantly

sets the curl.

Tiy; Maybelline

Wondercurl

Mascara.

How It woiks

Ultradense,

multilevel brushes

drench lashes with

a thick coat oi color.

Try Elizabeth

Arden Natural

Volume

Mascara.

I! -.V w-.it..- A
sculpted brush and

smudge-piooi tornn.

work togethei to

distribute color '

each lash with ;

precision. Tiy C

Girl Professional

Advanced Mascaia.

Jon
Giswold, a NYC-based trainer

known for his tough boot-camp

drills at the Reebok Club and

author of Basic Training (St.

Martin's Press, 1998) offers this waist-

trimmer to get you in shape for spring's

body-conscious clothes. To do: Lie on the

floor, knees bent, arms at sides, as shown.

Roll up, reaching both hands toward the

left knee; return to starting position.

Repeat on right side, keeping movements

slow. Try to do two sets, 24 crisscrosses

per set, two to three times a week.

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE Bi<.''ri -^

EXERCISE PROG""'/EXERCISE PRO'

Jennifer Love Hewitt

3:



Treat yourself to somethin' special.'

Sbmvn sUgfithj latter

than actual size

of3Vs"high

Squeaky Clean
From the Farm Livin' Collection

It's Time to Delight in Coantry Livin .'/

If you're feeling frazzled, it's

time for a change of scenery. Take

a cue from our charming pig

whose prescription for stress is a

weekend in the country!

"Squeaky Clean" captures the

longing to get back to basics like

never before! His blissful expression

proves there's nothing more

exhilarating than a bath in an old-

fashioned tub surrounded by

nature. From the splash of water

to the daisies beside the tub, each

artfully crafted and hand-painted

detail is so inviting, you'll be

ready to pack your bags!

"Squeaky Clean" premiers ci

exclusive Farm Livin' Collection

adorable pigs enjoying the simii

life with gusto. Owners may p
view new issues without obligati

You order risk-free with our

Day 100% Satisfaction Guaranl

Reply today!

©1999 HC. All Rights Rcsen-ed.



leveal your secrets^ Spirit of the Wind, so I may know my purpose/'
rhe eagle spirit of the wind carries on its wings the power and intricately hand-painted, "Spirit of the Wind" is a com-

lluminate the soul. And in a graceful swirl of flight, the pelling interpretation of the fulfillment of a Native American

le spirit envelopes the chosen one with the winds of brave's vision quest.

ghtenment so the young man may approach his rightful As an owner, you may preview new issues in this series

'6 in the universe with wisdom. which pay tribute to the elements—wind, water, fire and

\ Hamilton Collection exclusive, "Spirit of the Wind" pre- earth—and the spirit guides that bring their power to life.

Ts the Nature's Spirtml Realm Sculpture Collection, cele- Our 30-Day 100% Satisfaction Guarantee assures you order

ting the vibrant harmony between nature's untamed ele- without risk, so reply today! ©i998 hc. aii Rights Reserved.

Its and the children of Mother Earth. .Meticulously crafted

'n-|«>H:3rniImr.f V-lilprrion • aJtMl f pntpr ForThp ArK Drivp. Niles. II. 60714-9789
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SOLEMATES
to weekend, day to night, our pick of pretty, fun

diiQ runctional shoes will have you steppin' out in style

weekend fun
day to night | dress casual! office-friendl

i

Chic slingbacks in a leg-lengthening and

versatile nude shade. Focus ($79)

Chic sneaks: Hot new bright colors add

style to function. Guess? ($55)

Sexy platforms in pink, spring's hottest

color. Pazzo ($60) In a must-have pastel, the ballerina

flat works with every style in your

closet. Sam & Libby ($40)

These clear slides demand freshly polished

toes in a dramatic color to keep the look

high-tech. Chinese Laundry ($39)

Crystal bugle beading adds movie-star

shimmer. Looks great with capris. Frankie

and Baby by Beveriy Feldman ($98)
New loafer alternative: A gray, tailored

snub-toe slide anchors a classic pantsuit

or skirt. Nine West ($59)

Ally McBeal would love these chunky-

heel, square-toe slingbacks. Kenneth

Cole Reaction ($68)

(

s
Hot off the runway—see-through vinyl

mules with an elegant Sabrina heel.

DKNlTs morphed mule in ultra-suede with a

rubber sole is a perfect fit with jeans. ($59)

Chinese Laundry ($39)

Spring update! Mary Janes add a vintage

[ look to long fluid skirts and slips. Prima

[ Royale ($40)

With a supportive ankle strap, this nubuck

sandal becomes a sturdy walking shoe.

Jones New York ($50)

This sophisticated and feminine pink

leather thong from Sam & Libby is a

great dress shoe. ($44)

^''ve khakis a kick with this trendy,

ju;d;red slip-on slide. Rampage ($42)

High-class style for half the price of

traditional leather loafers. Jones New

York Sport ($55)

French-style heels with nine-to-five

wearability. Nina Comfort ($85)
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blowdryiiig hair stress

DEFENDYOURSELF!

Shampoos • Conditioners • Leave-In Conditioning Spray • Styling Products

Protects from the everyday stresses of sun. pollution, hard water and harsh styling.

Daily Defense wins out with ,ts Advanced Nutrient Complex of proteins. Vitamin E. protective conditioners.

UV filters and ProVitamm 65. End result; beautiful hair that is healthy shiny and strong.

Daily Defense from CJairol. Haircare for the real world.

c R O
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My mother and I have shared many things

over the years. We never imagined that

we might share DES-related cancer, too
.

.. blame a hormone my mother took more than

forty years ago for causing my cancer. By Susan

Helmrich, as told to Elizabeth Meade Howarc.

was only tuciuy-onc in 1977 the

day a doctor told me that I was

sick because my mother took a

now-controversial drug while she

was pregnant with me. That

day, in the doctor's office, I

joined tens of thousands of women
in a long and continuing journey

through illness, infertility and fear.

From 1938 to 1971, about ten

million American women and their

children were exposed to diethyl-

stilbestrol (DES), a synthetic form

of estrogen doctors often gave to

pregnant women to prevent miscar-

riages. In 1953, a major study

showed that, in fact, DES was not

effective against miscarriage, but the

medical community seemed to ig-

nore the study, and doctors contin-

ued to prescribe DES.

Women who took the drug may
have a greater than average chance

of developing breast cancer—and

our family thinks it's no coincidence

that my mother had the disease

when she was thirty-nine. Men ex-

posed to DES in the womb may be

infertile or have testicular abnormal-

ities. "DES daughters" like me are

at risk for cervical and vaginal can-

cers, and are often infertile; if they

A FRIGHTENING

do become pregnant, they're at high

risk for miscarriage, tubal pregnancy

or premature delivery. And as we

enter our forties, DES daughters

face a new and equally difficult is-

sue: Should we take hormone re-

placement therapy (HRT) to treat

menopausal symptoms, even though

it was an artificial hormone that in-

jured us in the first place?

My ordeal began when I was

fourteen. My periods were irregular

and I was plagued by an unpleasant

vaginal discharge, but doctors re-

peatedly dismissed my complaints.

As a biology major at Syracuse Uni-

versity, in upstate New York, I con-

sulted the doctors at the college

clinic. They all agreed that I was

perfectly healthy.

My mother was pretty sure she had

taken DES, and it seemed logical,

since she had suffered a miscarriage

before my older brother was born.

However, her obstetrician had re-

tired years earlier, and her medica

records had been lost.

By the time I graduated from

Syracuse in 1977, my symptoms in-

cluded bleeding between periods.

The gynecologist I consulted sent

me to a specialist, who examined

my vagina through a colposcope (a

large magnifying lens). My parents

went with me to the follow-up ap-

pointment. Together, we learned

that I had vaginal adenosis—a rare,

noncancerous tissue on my vagina

that was producing the discharge-

and two polyps that needed to be

biopsied. The specialist explained

that my vaginal cells were also ab-

normal, and that all these signs

clearly pointed to DES exposure.

Two days later, the doctor sum-

moned me to his office (continued)
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ABOUT AIV1ERICANS:
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Lubcd for life chassis • Up to 5 year/150.000 mile

coolant life' - Battery-Rundown Protection • Long life

transmission fluid' • Up to 100.000 miles before its first

scheduled tune-up' • A standard crash avoidance package

not found on many cars costing much more

SI6,485"- www.chevroIet.com/malibu

I 800 9Sn 2438

The Car You Knew America Could Build!'
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and told me the results of the

biopsy: I had a rare cancer

called clear-cell adenocarcinoma. I

needed surgery right away. "It's as-

sociated with your mother's taking

DES,"' he said.

I was in such a state of shock that

my first thought was whether I

would ever be able to have children.

When the doctor said, "No," I

broke down and cried.

I was so worried about telling my
mother the news. I knew she'd feel

guilt}-. She talked and wept all night

long. What if my cancer had spread?

\X'as I going to die? She asked,

"Why couldn't this have happened

to me instead?"

I said, "But, Mom, it did happen

to you."

I underwent surgery two weeks

later, at Memorial Sloan-Kettering

Cancer Center, in New York City.

During the ten-hour procedure, my
uterus, vagina and some pelvic

lymph nodes were removed, and my
vagina was reconstructed from part

of my colon.

On my very first night home
from the hospital, I unexpectedly

had to rush back to the emergency

room because I had a bowel ob-

struction. Over the next twenty

years, I would be hospitalized fif-

teen times for complications from

the original surgery.

As a child, I had always want-

ed to be a doctor; now, I never

wanted to see a hospital again. In-

stead, as I recuperated and started

reading more about DES and vagi-

nal cancer, I felt a calling to be an

epidemiologist (a medical researcher

specializing in the incidence and dis-

tribution of disease).

One of the things I learned in my
medical studies was that the chance

of a DES-exposed daughter's devel-

oping the rare clear-cell cancer is

alarmingly high—forty times greater

than that of the general public.

I filed a malpractice suit against

Syracuse University for misdiagnos-

ing my life-threatening illness. The
case was later settled out of court.

"Why couldn't

this have

happened to me
instead?" my
mother askec.

"But, Mom," I

said, "it did

happen to you".

Inspired by a similar lawsuit

against a drug company, I also

wanted to sue Eli Lilly, the maker of

the DES my mother had taken. At

that time, however, the New York

State statute of limitations extended

only to three years from the time of

exposure to a toxic substance. For

the next six years, I lobbied the

New York State legislature to

amend the law.

The most frustrating part of this

ordeal was going through it alone.

Ever since my diagnosis, I had been

trying to find other DES-exposed

young women who had also had

cancer, so I could share my sad-

ness and frustration with someone

who truly understood. I attended a

meeting of DES Action, an advo-

cacy group, but few people there

were cancer survivors.

Eventually, a woman named
Margaret Lee Braun, then about

twenty-eight, another DES daugh-

ter who had been treated for clear-

cell cancer, contacted me. Like me,

she was single, and she lived rela-

tively close by. In 1982, the two of

us launched The DES Cancer Net-

work (DCN) to bring together

DES-exposed adults who were also

cancer survivors. The network even-

tually grew to become an interna-

tional organization.

One/winter night in 1985, I met

Richard Helmrich, a psychiatrist at

Harvard. He says he knew instantly

that he wanted to marry me; after

a week, I had fallen in love with

him, too.

I told Richard my medical history

on our first date. He listened with

tears running down his

cheeks. Still, as our whirl-

wind romance deepened, I

worried that he might

change his mind once he

fully realized that he'd nev-

er be able to have biological

children with me. After

about a montli, I told him,

"We need some time

apart," and asked him not

to come back until he had

thought seriously about the

issue. Richard returned twelve

hours later, hugged me and said, "I

don't care that you can't have chil-

dren. It's better that we know."

That spring, Richard and I moved

to northern California, and I began

studying for my doctorate at the

University of California, Berkeley.

We were married in 1986.

We were honeymooning in Hawaii

when the call came: The New York

bill revoking the previous statute of

limitations on lawsuits against drug

manufacturers had passed. Now,
plaintiffs could pursue a (continued)
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ADVERTISEMENT

ret
Success
Story

Jodelle Brohard, Westerville, Ohio

Brittany Brohard, Age 13

$1000 scholarship winner,

Secret® to Self-Esteem Contest

I'm teaching my thirteen-year-old

daughter, Brittany, how to succeed by

teaching her how to fail. I'm an aspiring

novelist and so. like anyone in the arts,

have been forced to deal with steady

rejections. Having Brittany see me get

my rejected manuscnpts back in the

mail, and then, undaunted, revise and

send them back out again, has been an

important lesson to my daughter on the

power of persistence.

Three years ago. Brittany began

competing as a Level 4 gymnast. While

she did not have as much natural talent

as some of her teammates, she worked

hard at her sport and never gave up.

Last year she competed as a Level 5

gymnast. By the end of the year,

her coaches chose her to receive

the 100% Effort Award.

I tell Brittany that most "overnight

successes" come after years of struggle

and hard work. I'm letting my daughter

see that I'm struggling and failing, too.

But I'm not giving up. And that's the real

definition of success in life and the

secret to self-esteem.

Answer Key. Once you've helped her

identiry a problem, teach her to

develop a plan to solve or manage it.

Suggest that she approach the

situation in several different ^avs
and see v»/hich one makes
sense to her.

For more information , visit us at

wviw.pg.com/secret

Helping girls

become strong women.

A WOMAN TODAY
Continued

lawsuit within three years of discover-

ing that their illness was a result of

exposure to a toxic substance. I was

thrilled to be present at the signing

and to meet then-Governor Mario

Cuomo. The news meant that I was

now free to sue.

The trial began the following

November and lasted three weeks. In

the end, I was awarded a relatively

fair judgment, though the amount

was much less than the $1 million

and up that a few DES daughters

with a history of clear-cell cancer

have received in lawsuits since then.

Nonetheless, I'm glad I helped pave

the way for other women.

After much discussion, Richard

and I decided to start a family with

the help of the Center for Surrogate

Parenting, in Beverly Hills. We were

paired with a wonderful surrogate,

and to our joy, our son, David, was

born in 1991. Two years later, the

same surrogate conceived and carried

our daughter, Aly. Richard and I

were present at both births, and we

continue to call and visit our surro-

gate regularly.

In the midst of this joy, DES con-

tinued to haunt me. By the time

David turned four and Aly was two, I

had been hospitalized five more times

for various health problems. Then in

1993, when I was thirty-eight, my re-

maining ovary became infected and

had to be removed. That put me into

early menopause. It was horrible.

I tried every natural remedy I

could find to case my discomfort:

diet, exercise, herbs, acupuncture.

Nothing worked, so I talked to my
gynecologist. While she understood

my risks as a DES daughter, she also

believed that having no estrogen in

the body is dangerous for any wom-
an, because estrogen is believed to

protect against heart disease and

other health problems. She gave me
a low dose of synthetic estrogen, and

within a day, I felt much better.

Still, every time I take my estrogen,

I'm reminded of how I got here in

the first place.

Hormone therapy after menopause
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1is just one of the many DES-nisJ

issues that still needs to be sttied

In 1991, Margaret and I, along vitl

DES Action, lobbied Congress, on

sumer groups and the National an

cer Institute to revitalize nat v.

research. In 1992, President .d

signed the DES Education andR

search Amendments, which a

marked federal research r

education funds for the cause foij

first time. At least five National kr

tutes of Health studies are follok

the impact of DES, too.

I'm now the chairman of D>
which has members in forty sit

and seven countries. I want to sp

,

the message that everyone borni

tween 1938 and 1971 should .n^

out whether his or her mother lo

DES. As many as half of all E[S

related cases go undiagnosed; ei»e

the patients don't know that tsi

mothers took the drug, or else le

don't connect DES to their sy p

toms. It's vital that any woman 'Q

knows or suspects that her mo e

took DES has an annual gynecol»i

cal exam, and Pap smear taken fii

the upper vagina as well as i

cervix, to check for abnormal cells

After being cancer-free for v

decades, I developed a cancerous u

mor on my bronchial tube last wini

I underwent surgery to remove i

tumor, and my prognosis is excelle:,

Last August marked the twer^

first anniversary of my clear-cell ci

cer surgery; my mother has bi

cancer-free for thirty-two yeai

We're celebrating the survival of n

DES nightmare together. •

For more infonnation, contact DES i

tion USA, 1615 Broadway, #5>

Oakland, CA 94612, 800-337-9288,

The DES Cancer Network, 514 It

Street N.W., Suite 400, Washingti

DC 20004-1403, 800-337-6384 or <

line at DESNETWRK@aol.com.

The DES Daughters Listserv a

Online Support Group can be reached

www. surrogacy. com/online_support/des

Men exposed to DES can contact i

DES Sons Network, 104 Sleepy H
low Place, Cherry Hill, NJ 080C

609-795-1658.
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LOOKING OLDER LOOKING YOUNGER

As you grow older, teeth darken, gums recede,

bad breath becomes more apparent, and periodontal disease

becomes a very real possibility

Rembrandt introduces two revolutionary anti-aging products

that help restore teeth and gums to a healthier, whiter and younger look.

And can even strengthen and protect teeth by remineralization.

REMBRANDT
AGE DEFYING ADULT
FORMULA TOOTHPASTE
•Helps prevent cavities

•Remineralizes teeth

•Helps prevent gumline
erosion

•Dramatically whitens teeth

•Helps maintain
healthy gums

CaU 1-800-548-3663

to receive

Dr. XinYi Yu's brochure

on aging teeth.

^Age
Defying

REMBRANDT
AGE DEFYING ADULT
FORMULA MOUTHWASH
•Whitens teeth

•Helps reduce gingivitis and
retard tooth decay

•Reduces bacteria that cause

bad breath

•Contains hydrogen peroxide

and sodium fluoride to help

prevent cavity formations

• Alcohol-free

This is a simulaKon of the difference

Age Defying can make in the look

and health of vour teeth

REM B RAN DT

us at 1-800-548-3663 or visit us at w .
idt.con'' for

ADULT ORAL CARE

ILABLE AT: ALBERTSONS • /\RBOR DRUG • BROOKS DRUG • C\'S • DRLG EMTORILM • DLANE

. , . t i\r%\ /ricrn riBf r. , VDVI rKS • SVYDFR • TARCFT • LLTA .1 • VO\S • WALCREENS



zslinereport
I

, The World's News Leader, and Ladies' Home Journal present up-to-the-minutf

facts and findings about the world today I

WHY WAIST
SIZE MATTERS

research now shows that women who carry more fat around the waist

than the hips are at greater risk for heart disease—even if they're at a
^

healthy weight. "It's not how much total fat you have, but how it is

distributed, that affects risk," says researcher Kathiyn Rexrode, M.D., at
,

Brigham and Women's Hospital, in Boston.

In the study, women who had the highest waist-to-hip ratio were three

times as likely to develop heart disease as those with the lowest ratio.

Women with waistlines of thirty-eight inches or more were also found to

have three times the risk compared to those with waists of twenty-eigfit

inches or less. Rexrode explains that fat within the abdominal cavity appears

to be associated with poor cholesterol profiles, higher triglyceride levels and

greater insulin resistance. —Linda Ciampa, Your Health

Quote of the Month
I have a hard time with morals. All I know is what

feels right. What's more important to me is being

IhoneSt about who you are." —Brad Pltt, on showbiz Today

RETIREMENT RFPORTS
y late this year, all workers age

twenty-five and oMer will get

statements from the Social

Security Administration. When

you do, here's what to look for.

1 A RECORD OF YOUR .

Check this number to make sure it is

accurate. If there's a mistake, call the

Social Security Administration at

800-772-1213 to coirect it.

"
' ' '

f 10NEY YOU HAVE

PLAN.

E OF HOW MUCH
ECEIVE IN

HREE SCENARIOS: at

age sixty-two with reduced benefits; at full

retirement at the standard age of sixty-five;

or if you keep working until age s<>venty.

For more information, visit www.ssa.gov.

—John Metaxas, Your Money

NO MORE
SURGERY?
Researchers have combined

advanced imaging techniques

and laser treatment to come

up with a procedure that

kills cancerous breast cells

without surgery. In this tech-

nique, doctors insert a hol-

low needle into the breast. A
laser is then threaded through

the needle, anc

heat is applied for I

about ten minutes

to kill the cancer

cells. Fifteen wom-
en with early-stage

j

breast cancer vol-

unteered for the

treatment. "Wei
found we could

accurately define the treatment

zones with imaging and that

we effectively killed the cells

within those zones," says

Steven Harms, M.D., a radi-

ology professor at the Univer-

sity of Arkansas for Medical

Sciences, in Little Rock.

However, researchers say it is
j

far too early for claims of a

new, improved treatment.

—Dan Rutz, Your Health I

Watch CNN's Your Money for personal finance (Saturdays, 4:30 p.m., E.T.) and Your Health
for the week's top medical news (Saturdays, 7:30 a.m., and Sundays, 3 p.m., E.T.).
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If dinner has to be in the oven by 6:

YOU better make darn sure you're home by 5:55.

ONE DISH CHICKEN & RICE BAKE
PREP TIME: 5 MIN. COOK TIME: 45 MIN.

1 can (10 3/4 oz.)

Campbell's® Condensed
Cream of Mushroom Soup
or 98% Fat Free Cream of

Mushroom Soup
1 cup water*

3/4 cup uncooked
regular white rice

1/4 tsp. paprika

1/4 tsp. pepper

4 skinless, boneless
chicken breast halves

1. In 2-qt. shallow baking

dish mix soup, water, rice,

paprika and pepper. Place
chicken on rice mixture.

Sprinkle with additional

paprika and pepper. Cover.

2. Bake at 375"F 45 min. or

until chicken and
rice are done.

Serves 4.

'For creamier rice,

Increase water

to 1 1/3 cups.

Gc OR THE BODY. GOOD FOR THE SOUL'."



The first-ever Ashton-Drake

baby doll adorned with

Precious Moments® images

Affordably priced at

4 payments of$19.99^
Shipping incluJcJ!

That s Ashton-Drake value!

^
—

Unconditionally

guaranteed for one year
or your money back
(including postage)!

the end of a long, busy day and this little girl is

sleepy. She pops her thumb into her mouth and

cuddles her favorite blanket close. Her "blankie" is

printed with illustrations of Precious Moments®

characters, including the famous "Jesus Loves Me"

boy hugging a teddy bear. No wonder she loves it so!

"Jesus Loves Me" is the first issue in a new

collection of porcelain baby dolls entitled

Precious Moments Baby Blessings. She's a baby doll

with such appeal that you'll want to scoop her into your

arms for a hug. Her thumb fits nicely into her rosebud

mouth and her big blue eyes, framed with hand-set

lashes, gaze up at you endearingly. She wears a two-

piece pale yellow outfit with an applique of the "Jesus

Loves Me" girl with her floppy-eared white bunny.

Each illustration on this porcelain doll's blanket is a

faithful reproduction of Precious Moments artwork and

is fully authorized by Sam Butcher.

——^ Guaranteed for 365-Days

Yours for the affordable issue price of $74.99, "Jesus

Loves Me" is handcrafted and hand-numbered. Your

purchase is protected by our 365-day, money-back guar-

antee. As the first Ashton-Drake doll to be adorned with

Precious Moments images, we anticipate interest to be

high and demand strong. Place your order now.

The Ashton-Drake Galleries
s

Bringing You Dolls ofIrresistible Value

Ashton-Drake
©1999 PMI Precious Moments is a reeistered trademark of PMI, Licensee, Enesco Corporation. All Rights Resen'ed Worldwide. 76851-0
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PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

"Jesus Loves Me" is 10" high,

seated, and comes complete

with blanket as shown.

Ashton-Drake. Bringing iou Dolls ofIrresistible Value!'

YES, please resen e "jesus Loves Me." Limit one

understand I will be billed for the first payment before

doll shipment.

Skm) No Money Now

4 Easy P.xy.mknts Oi- $19.99- (shipping included)

365-Day, Mosky-Back Gi akantkk

X
Signature

(

Date

\amc (please print clearly) Home flione

Address

City State Zip

Toli.1 price of $79.97 includesUM sh.ppinR and handling. Sale.s tax additional

on shipment to Illinois. Please allow 10 to 12 weeks for delivery. Canadian

rnce: $10=; W plus shipping, handling, and applicahle laxes
7f,851 -D88001

THE ASHTON-DRAKE GALLERIES



MOW long,does it take

to do vour

Arianne, 26
THE GOAL: Building

body into long, baby-

fine hair.

HER STRATEGY:

"Immediately after

shampooing and

conditioning, I towel-diy

my hair, detangle it with

a brush and apply a

straightening gel before

Arianne's

arsenal

pumps
up the

volume

blow-drying." (Time: ten

minutes.) "I flip my

head over and dry my

hair upside-down. While

drying, I comb through it,

starting at the back and

moving to the front

and sides. After flipping

back up, I spritz a

flexible-hold hairspray

to prevent flyaways and

static electricity."

(Time: ten minutes.)

THE LESSON: Fine hair

needs daily washing and

blow-drying to build in

body. While volumizing

products are a good

place to start, Arianne's

technique of flipping

hair forward to blow-

dry is the key to adding

volume without

overworking and

ultimately flattening

her hair.

hair'r
And are you getting the most from the

time you spend? Five women—from th(

just-minutes minimalist to the over-an-

hour obsessed—share their hair dos ai

don'ts. How does your routine stack u|

65 minutes

The ingredients

that help

Alison's hair

hold the

straight line (

Alison, 28
THE GOAL: Straightening veiy

thick, slightly wavy hair. HER

STRATEGY: "I start with a two

in-one shampoo/conditioner

folknved by a second applicatkM

of conditioner. After showerin

I towel-dry my hair and apply

an anti-humectant gel pomade

to smooth my hairline and the

ends." (Time: fifteen minutes.

"When it's about half dry, I cli

my hair into eigtit sections am
dry each, using a big round

brush to roll it up, then down

and under. I do each section

twice for a really smooth

finish." (Time: fifty minutes.)

THE LESSON: For Alison's hairi

to stay straight, it has to be
'

thoroughly dry, but all that he^

can be damaging. Since her hai

is colored, the extra applicatio

of conditioner is a necessity to

help hair stand up to a lengthy

dallv straiehtenine: routine.





minutes Barrie, 28
THE GOAL: Enhancing

^ natural curls and fighting frizz. HER STRATEGY: "Since

I can comb through my hair only when it's wet, I

shampoo and condition every day, and I use a formula

made for color-treated hair. After showering, 1 spray on

a leave-in conditioner and blot (never rub or curls will

tangle) excess water. Next I spritz on an anti-frizz gel

] and blow-dry with a diffuser, scrunching and separating

) the ringlets with my fingers for no more than five or six

minutes." (Time: nine minutes.) "Then, my hair air-

dries for about forty-five minutes while 1 get dressed

and put on makeup. The final touch is three spritzes of

hairspray at the roots for extra volume." (Time: one

minute.) THE LESSON: Even though Barrie's hair is

naturally curty, it isn't completely wash-and-go. But she

keeps time spent on it to a minimum by using products

that target specific needs, and she's lucky that she can

let her hair air-dry while she tends to other things.

LORE*-

Tara, 24
THE GOAL: Keeping short,

thin hair from falling flat.

HER STRATEGY: "1

shampoo with a

revitalizing, body-building

formula, but use a

conditioner only a few

times a week. Then I

blow-dry, using my fingers

to fluff. Sometimes I apply

a styling pomade on my

bangs, but 1 often just set

them with a bobby pin,

which 1 remove at work

thirty minutes later."

(Time: five minutes.) "For

special occasions, to get

extra lift at the crown, 1

roll the hair on a round

brush and leave the brush

there while 1 blow-dry."

THE LESSON: Tara

recently cut time from her

routine by cutting her hair.

Because her newly shorn

hair is thin, she needs a

drying technique that

doesn't strip the volume

she does have, so foi^oing

a bmsh when blow-drying

(it can stretch hair too

much, flattening it) is a

good move.

=SS!

Tara's short-hair

body builders

R£DK£N

w

5 minutes

Lisa, 35
THE GOAL: Smoothing hard-to-

manage, densely curiy hair.

HER STRATEGY: "1 shampoo

my hair in a bath, then apply

handfuls of conditioner to

leave in while I soak. After

twenty minutes 1 comb my

hair under water—this way,

a wide-tooth comb slides rigtit

through." (Time: thirty

minutes.) "When I'm done

bathing, I pull my hair into a

really tight ponytail to keep it

out of the way while I do my

makeup. Then 1 part my hair

in four sections and dry each,

using a blow-dryer with a

comb attachment." (Time:

forty-five minutes.)

THE LESSON: Usa devotes quite

a chunk of time to taming her

tresses, but the result is the

straight-hair look she likes.

When time is tight, though,

she scrunches in an anti-frizz

gel to Dlav UD her curls.

Lisa's

smooth

operators

Produced by Heidi Schiller





You deserve it, and it

feels oh so good. But

now you have anoth-

er reason to enjoy

a good rubdown. "We've

known, anecdotally, that peo-

ple who get regular massages

seem to get

sick less," says i^fih
Adela Basayne,

president of

the American

Massage Therapy Associa-

tion, in Evanston, Illinois.

And now there's proof: Three

studies that evaluated the

benefits for male and female

HIV and cancer patients as

well as healthy individuals

Kneaded

found that regular massage

can boost the immune sys-

tem. In the studies, those

who received regular mas-

sages not only reported less

stress, but were found to

have better-functioning "nat-

ural killer"

cells, the ones

that attack dis-

ease. Basayne

recommends
having a rubdown at least

once a month. The average

cost is $1 per minute (your

insurance may cover it). Or,

you can swap massages with

your husband at home.

—Sarah Smith

HIGH-STAKES GLAMOUR
K you usually hobble in high heels for fashion's sake,

new research may lead you to reconsider. Scientists at

the Harvard-affiliated Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital,

in Boston, recently tested twenty women between the

ages of twenty and forty; first the women walked

barefoot and then in heels sligtitly more than two inches

higti. When wearing heels, the women registered

23 percent more strain on the knee than when barefoot,

suggesting the stress traveling up the leg could

eventually wear down the shinbones, causing premature

osteoarthritis of the knee (a degenerative condition that

leads to pain, stiffness and swelling). "The damage is

irreversible, so the less you wear heels, the better," says

lead researcher D. Casey Kerrigan, M.D., who speculates

that platforms are as hannful as stilettos, and that the

higtier the heel, the more the trouble. Your best bet: Opt

for flats as often as possible, and, when you must wear

heels, keep them under two inches. —Marcy Lovitch

W A new year, a new you. That's the promise you made

Januaiy 1, but do you still need a nudge in the rigtit

direction? Fret not: In 1999, getting fit means lightening

up, trying new things and having more fun. Here are the

hottest heaKh and fitness trends as they are shaping up

coast-to-coast this year. —Anna Ro

H2O REPORTS
Now you can know- rules, susceptibility to con-

for sure what's lamination, and recent

flowing out of your water-testing results. The
tap. The Environ- first reports should reach

mental Protection Agency the consumers with their

is requiring utilities to sup- water bills over the next

ply consumers with annual six months. If you don't

water-quality reports, in- receive a water bill, you

eluding information on can call 800-426-4791 for

where their water comes more information or visit

from, their water system's zvzvw.epa.gov/safewater.

compliance with health —Christine Many

Eating good fats (found in fish,

avocado, nuts, olive oil)

Elliptical trainers (part climber,

part treadmill)

Yoga IHHBP
Tasting and enK^ng food

Green tea

Outdoor gym classes

Group rowing, treadmill and

weight-lifting classes

ExerHoops (Hula Hoops used for

body sculptii^

Women-specific apparel, such as

hiking boots and backpacks better

suited to female anatomy

Exer-surfing: bikes with Internet

stations at health clubs

Counting fat

grams

Sliding,

stairclimbing

High-impact workouts

Eating on the run

Diet soda

Sweaty studios

Woritingout

solo

Resistance

bands

Unisex

gear

Watching the tube

while working out
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12:30-35 p.m.
The fire alarm rings

in Westside IMiddle

School. Students,

including Sara Short

(pictured above,

with her mother and

younger sister), and

teachers file out of

the school into an

open area

WHEN THBl

stopped'
I

One year ago, Jonesboro,

Arkansas, was the scene of a

brutal schoolyard massacre.

Today, the survivors

struggle to cqpe with the

tragedy—and wonder how i

ever could have happened
By Kathryn Casey

m arch 24, 1998, is the day Jonesboro

will never forget. On that afternoon,

two young boys—Andrew Golden,

eleven, and Mitchell Johnson, thirteen—lay in wait

outside Westside Middle School, dressed in cam-

ouflage and armed with rifles. Minutes earlier, An-

drew had snuck into the school and pulled the fire

alarm. As a stream of unsuspecting children

poured onto the playground for what they thought

was a fire drill, the two boys took aim and began

shooting. After it was over, four young girls and a

teacher were dead, ten people were injured and

the town was overwhelmed with horror and grief.

In August, a judge sentenced Andrew and

Mitchell to juvenile detention, where they can be

held until their twenty-first birthdays—the maxi-

mum allowed under state law. Both boys' fami-

lies plan to appeal the judgment. Since Arkansas

has no juvenile facilities for youths over eighteen,

Mitchell could be released in four years; Andrew

in less than six. Once they're freed, their records

will be expunged, and they will even be able to

buy weapons legally—leaving many to wonder if

justice has been ser\'ed.

Today, those whose lives were forever changed

in that schoolyard are tr\'ing to heal. Here are

their stories. (continued)
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inere's no mystery to

mouth-waten'ng meals.

.

anytime.

The secret's in the bag.

'

Make-It-Easy

Chicken Dinner

1 Reynolds ' Oven Bag,

large size (14" x 20")

2 tablespoons flour

1 envelope golden onion soup mix

1 cup water

3 medium carrots, cut in chunks

2 medium red potatoes, cut in wedges

1 medium green bell pepper, cubed

6 chicken pieces, skin removed
Seasoned salt, pepper

PREHEAT oven to 350"^

SHAKE flour in Reynolds Oven Bag:

place in 13x9x2-inch baking pan.

ADD onion soup mix and water to

oven bag. Squeeze oven bag to blend

in flour Add carrots, potatoes and

green pepper to oven bag. Turn oven

bag to coat ingredients with sauce.

Sprinkle chicken with seasonings; add

to oven bag. Anange chicken and

vegetables in an even layer in oven bag.

CLOSE oven bag with nylon tie; cut

six 1/2-inch slits in top.

BAKE 55 to 60 minutes or until

chicken is tender. Easy Clean Up.

Makes 4 servings.

for recipes and tips, call 1-800-745-4000,

or ', ;sit www.reynoldskitchens.com

yrnrd fovd ^€tT€'

WHEN THE SHOOTING STOPPED
Continued

"MY DAUGHTER DIDN'T HAVE
TO DIE"

Suzann Wilson, 38

Husband: Bruce Wilson, 42

Cliildren: Brandi, 14; Clayton, 1

Killed in sliooting: daughter Brittliney

Vamer, 11

I always believed that if one of my
children died, I'd go crazy. But I've

since learned that the pain is so great

the mind absorbs it in little pieces.

Maybe that's God's way of helping

us cope.

Britthney was a tiny girl. She had

freckles, cornflower-blue eyes, and

she loved practical jokes. She had a

grin that lit up her face.

Yet Britthney always seemed older

than her years. She was the one who

sat with me at the hospital before I

gave birth to her little brother, Clay-

ton. She doted on him, carrying him

everywhere. She was also close to her

older sister, Brandi. Britthney told us

that when she grew up, she wanted

to be Miss America and a teacher

—

and have a whole slew of kids.

The last time I saw her was that

Tuesday morning, when she ran to

catch the bus. "Good-bye, Mom! I

love you!" she yelled.

That afternoon, I was shocked to

hear people at the nursing home
where I work talking about a shoot-

ing at the school. We all assumed it

was the high school, and I worried

about Brandi. My best friend, Deana,

and I drove to the high school. Then

we heard someone shout that the

shooting had been at the middle

school, and we ran toward the build-

ing. I couldn't believe what I saw-

there: Police cars and ambulances

crowded the parking lot; kids were

clustered near the gym, sobbing.

"They've taken Britthney to the

hospital," one teacher told me.

I ran back toward the car. I des-

perately wanted to believe my baby

would be okay.

At the hospital, a nurse said Brit-

thney was in surger>'. Then she asked

Deana to come with her. A few min-

utes later, a doctor came out to tell

me my little girl was dead. (I later

learned that Deana had identifie

body.) I began to sob.

Britthney had been shot twi(

the arm and in the pelvis. She

hemorrhaged to death. When
her lying on a stretcher, I thou;

had to be a terrible dream. Thij

can't be real, I told myself, beJ

it's more than I can bear.

Britthney's funeral was a blur,

member my stepdaughter sin

"My Heart Will Go On"—Britth

favorite song—from the ffl

Titanic. About five hundred pe

attended; some I hadn't see

many years. I held myself toge

maybe because I knew I had to.

had let myself feel the pain, I r

never have gotten through it.

Afterward I tried to think of si

thing, anything, Britthney might

sai^ about those boys to explain

they'd done it. But I can't reme

her even mentioning them in pas

The first time I saw Andrew

Mitchell in person was at the

tencing hearing. That's when I

ized they were just two little ki

left the courtroom feeling frustr;

and overwhelmed. I don't wan

see them locked up forever, but le

must be held accountable

daughter's life and the lives cit

others they murdered are w
much more than four or five years

Last spring, I helped form a I

ing group. People Against Violet

Everywhere, in an effort to chas

the laws. I even testified befr

Congress in support of a bill t

would force firearm manufacturer

make new guns childproof and hi

parents responsible if their weapli

are used by minors. I also beli

that juveniles who commit si

heinous crimes should serve m
time. How can we teach children i

dangers of guns, and the value of

man life, if killing is punished w

little more than a slap on the wrisi

ask myself that question every day.

Not long ago, Brandi came to

with tears in her eyes. "I miss Brii

she said. All I could do was hold

and say, "I know. I miss her, too."

Before last March, we rarely e\

locked our doors. Now (continu
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3fs menopause feel to you? To many u^ometi. iCs a time whm your body md emotions are throw>^

'.I of balance. That's why we created Emcnla. A .omplete line of effective, menopause solutions,

m body creams to nutritional supplements. cPcn- Lmmln product is formulated with a single

purpose in mind: to make you feel like the v cman you always were. And always will be

To find out more, call 1-800-4 ^ ^- w Or ni<^t us at www.ementa.com.
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WHtN THE SHOOTING STOPPED

I'm not sure my family will ever feel

safe again.

TL; R FORGET"
Sara Short, 12

Student at Westside Middle School who

was caught in the shooting

Mother Irish Medlock, 38

Stepfather: Ricky Medlock, 39

Sister Emily Medlock, 8

I didn't think I'd ever go back to

Westside after those boys killed my
best friend, Britthney Varner, and

my English teacher, Mrs. Wright.

Our school had always felt safe. It

doesn't anymore.

The night before the shooting,

Britthney and I talked on the tele-

phone while we watched the Acade-

my Awards. V('e discussed the fact

that Kate Winslet didn't win for Ti-

tanic. We both loved the movie.

The next morning, Mitchell and

Andrew (Drew) weren't on our

school bus. Sometimes Drew sat

with me, but we weren't friends. He
and Mitchell were always showing

off and teasing kids, especially the

girls, and I used to get mad at that.

My math teacher was calling the

roll that afternoon when the fire

alarm went off. We walked outside,

and suddenly, I heard this loud pop-

ping noise, like firecrackers. Some-

thing flew by my head. I thought it

was a bee, but someone shouted

that it was a bullet. A person—I'm

still not sure who—grabbed my arm

and pulled me to safety.

I was shaking and scared, and I

huddled with the other kids. Pretty

soon word came that the police had

caught the shooters. It was Drew
and another boy. I said, "Mitchell?"

And someone said, "Yeah." I don't

know how I knew, I just did.

I had gone inside the gym when

Drew's dad walked up to me and

asked if I'd seen his son. "The po-

lice arrested Drew and Mitchell for

shooting at us," I told him.

"No!" Mr. Golden said. I could

see he was in shock. "Drew couldn't

have done that. He wouldn't have

done that." He kept saying it.

I called my parents to tell them

what had happened. When they ar-

rived at the school, my mom hugged

me and cried. As we left, I tried not

to look at the bloody rags that lay

on the sidewalk.

That night I watched the evening

news. They said Mrs. Wright was

hurt. Then Britthney's photo

flashed on the screen and they said

she was dead.

I ran to the bathroom, sobbing.

"Those bastards killed my best

friend!" I cried. I thought about

Drew and Mitchell, and I was glad

they'd been caught. I wanted to hurt

them, just like they'd hurt Britthney.

School reopened on Thursday,

two days after the killings. All the

kids and teachers were nervous and

upset. Lots of students stayed home.

One of my classes was especially

hard because both Britthney and

Drew had been in it.

For a long time afterward, I kept

asking my mom to take me to the

jail to talk to Drew. I wanted to

know why he did it. Some people

say that even though he and Mitch

are kids, they should be executed. I

don't think so. I want them to live,

and I want them to remember every

day what they did.

But I do worry about them get-

ting out of jail and coming back.

My mother wants me to go to coun-

seling to talk about the shootings,

but I won't. There are a lot of

things I don't remember about that

day, things I've blocked out. I think

my mind did that on purpose. I

don't want to remember. There's

enough I'll never forget.

A policeman works at our school

now. But I still don't feel safe.

The other kids and I don't talk

much about what happened. But

something reminds me of Britthney

almost every day.

I thought she'd always be my
friend.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Mitchell Wright, 33

Son: Zane, 3

Killed in shooting: wife Shannon

Wright, 32 (continued)
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A HEN T OTING STOPPED
Conli^nud

It didn't surprise me when I learned

that my wife had sacrificed her own

Hfe to shield one of her students

from the bullets. In all the world

there were two things she loved

most—our son, and teaching at

Westside Middle School.

Shannon worked as a teacher for

most of our marriage. The 1997

school year was her sixth at West-

side. She loved all her students. To
her they were all her kids, and she'd

have done anything for them.

The morning of the

shooting I had to get up

early to go to work. As I

was leaving. Shannon
opened her eyes for just a

moment, then drifted back

to sleep.

Later that haunted me.

How I wish I'd hugged and

kissed her.

My boss and I were driv-

ing back from an appoint-

ment that afternoon, w^hen

I heard a radio announce-

ment of a school shooting.

I instinctively knew it was

Westside. I sped there, my
heart poundmg, and ended

up blocks away, unable to

get any closer. There was

chaos: ambulances, police

cars, sobbing children, ter-

rified parents. I jumped out of the

car and searched for Shannon. I

couldn't find her anywhere.

Someone finally told me she'd

been taken to the hospital. "I don't

know how bad it is," he said. "She's

been shot."

WTien I got to the hospital. Shan-

non's family was already there, and

so was Zane.

"How bad is she?" I asked her

relatives. I was afraid to hear the

answer.

A chill ran through my body as

her relatives explained Shannon had

been shot three times, once in the

abdomen. The doctors were trying

to stabilize her before taking her

into surgery.

The hours ticked by as we waited

for news. By evening, Shannon was

out of surgery and in recovery, and

things were looking better.

Then one of the surgeons ap-

proached me. "The bullets shattered

her rib cage, and we've had to give

Shannon forty-three units of blood,"

he said.

Minutes later, two nurses ran out

to tell us that Shannon's heart had

stopped. The doctors were working

frantically to revive her. I prayed,

asking God to let her live. But fif-

teen minutes later, the physicians

told us Shannon was dead. I hugged

[ Even after sentencing,

[Ark^ town asks 'Why2,'|^

Mitchell Johnson and Andrew Golden

were sentenced to juvenile detention until their twenty-

first birthdays

my in-laws and cried.

At home, later that night, I ex-

plained to Zane that God had taken

his mother to heaven so she

wouldn't hurt anymore.

Zane began looking under the

beds and in the closet. "Momma's
playing hide-and-seek," he said, as I

fought to hold back tears. "I'm go-

ing to find her."

"Momma can't come home,

Zane," I answered, holding him

tight. "But I promise, someday
you'll see her again."

As Zane and I struggled with our

grief, I thought about Andrew and

Mitchell. How could they commit

such premeditated, terrible murders?

At the hearing, Mitchell said he was

sorry, but I didn't see any repentance

in his eyes. In Andrew I saw only ev'

I also wonder about the boy

parents and Andrew's grandparent

who helped raise him. Why didn'

they know what their children wer

up to? I'm currently suing all o

them to prevent them from eve

selling their stories and profitin

from Shannon's death. None o

them has ever called to say they'r

sorry the boys killed Shannon. Ho"

could they not do that? And doe

the fact that Andrew and Mitchel

could be freed so quickly mean
person's worth is gauged by the ag

of the person who murder

her? That's not right.

Last fall, I sold ou

house. I couldn't live ther

without Shannon. I als

worried about my son's fu

ture. (It helps that friends

started an education trust

fund for him at Regions

Bank in Jonesboro.)

For a long time, Zane

kept asking where his

mother was and when
she'd be coming home. I

know he must think about

what happened. One day

he told me that he'd pro-

tect me, telling me not to

worry. "I'll keep those bad

boys away," he said.

Today, my son and I are

trying to get on with our

lives. But Shannon will always be

with us. I've started writing down

memories of her for Zane when he's

older—things such as our trip to

Walt Disney World the week before

she died, and how she'd rock him to

sleep and sing to him.

I miss Shannon the most at night.

Once I found myself crying over an

old photo album at one-thirty in the

morning. I often recall her final

words. The maintenance man at the

school told me that as Shannon lay

badly wounded on the playground,

she looked up at him and said,

"Tell Mitch I love him and to take

care of Zane." •

Kathryn Casey is a contributing editor

of Ladies ' Home Journal.
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Talk to your doctor about a trial ofnondrowsy, 24-hour

CLARITIN*. One lablet daily gives you 24-hour,

nondrowsy relief from seasonal allergy symptoms. Studies

show that the incidence of drowsiness was similar to that

with placebo (sugar pill) at the recommended dose.

Drowsiness may occur if you take more than the

recommended dose.

Experience CLARITIN* - safe and eflfective relief for

ages 6 and older. CLARITIN* is well tolerated. It has a

low (Kcurrence of side effects, which occurred about as

often as they did with placebo (sugar pill). Most common

were headache, occurring with 12% of people; drowsiness,

8%; fatigue, 4%; and dry mouth, 3%.

Nondrowsy antihistamines, such as CMRTTIN'

are available byprescription only.

Can tofl &ee 1-888-833-0003. Notify your doctor ofother

niedication(s) you are currently taking. Consult your

doctor for important information concerning this product

Plea.se see additional important information on next page.

Talk to your doctor about a trial of

Once-a-day

Claritln
10mg (Inmfp^riinf')
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'oratadine

mi±lS, SYRUP, and

RAPIDLY-DISINTEGRATING TABLETS

BRIEF SUMMARY (For full Prescribing Information, see package insert.)

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CLARITIN is indicated for the relief of nasal and non-nasal symptoms

of seasonal allergic rhinitis and for the treatment of chronic idiopathic urticaria in patients 6 years of

age or older.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: CLARITIN is contraindicated in patients who are hypersensitive to this

medication or to any of its ingredients.

PRECAUTIONS: General: Patients with liver impairment or renal insufficiency (GFR < 30 mL/min)

should Se given a lower Initial dose (10 mg every other day) (See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY:
Special Populations.)

Drug Interactions: Loratadine (10 mg once daily) has been coadministered M\h therapeutic

doses of er/thromycin. cimetidine. and ketoconazole in controlled clinical pharmacology studies in

aduit volunteers. Although increased plasma concentrations (AUG 0-24 hrs) of loratadine and/or

desca'boethO)(>'loratadine '.vere observed following coadministration of loratadine with each of these

drugs IP normal volunteers (n = 24 in each study), tfiere were no clinically relevant changes m the

safety profile of loratadine. as assessed by electrocardiographic parameters, clinical laboratory tests,

vital signs, and adverse events There were no significant effects on QT^ intervals, and no reports of

sedation or syncope No effects on plasma concentrations of cimelidine or ketoconazole were

observed Plasma concentrations (AUG 0-24 hrs) of erythromycin decreased 15% with coadminis-

tration of loratadine relative to that observed with erythromycin alone. The clinical relevance of this

difference is unknown These above findings are summarized in the following table

Effects on Plasma Concentrations (AUG 0-24 hrs> of Loratadine and Descarboethoxvloratadine After

10 Days of Coadministration (Loratadine 10 m) in Normal Volunteers

Loratadine Descarboethoxvloratadine

Ep/thromycin (500 mg Q8h) + 40% +46%
Cimetidine (300 mgQID) +103% +6%
Ketoconazole (200 mgQ12h) +307% +73%

There does not appear to be an increase in adverse events in subjects who received oral contra-

ceptives and loratadine

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and Impairment of Fertility: In an 18-month carcinogenicity

study in mice and a 2-year study in rats, loratadine was administered in the diet at doses up to

40 mg/kg (mice) and 25 mg/kg (rats) In the carcinogenicity studies, pharmacokinetic assessments

were carried out to determine animal exposure to the drug, AUG data demonstrated that the expo-

sure of mice given 40 mg/kg of loratadine was 3 6 (loratadine) and 18 (descarboethoxyloratadine)

times higher than In humans given the maximum recommended daily oral dose. Exposure of rats

given 25 mg/kg of loratadine was 28 (loratadine) and 67 (descarboethoxyloratadine) times higher

than in humans given the maximum recommended daily oral dose. Male mice given 40 mg/kg had a

signilicanily higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined adenomas and carcinomas) than

concurrent controls In rats, a significantly higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined

adenomas and carcinomas) was obsen/ed in males given 10 mg/kg and males and females given

25 mg/kg. The clinical significance of these findings during long-term use of CLARITIN is not known

In mutagenicity studies, there was no evidence of mutagenic potential in reverse (Ames) or for-

ward point mutation (CHO-HGPRT) assays, or in the assay for DNA damage (rat primary hepatocyte

unscheduled DNA assay) or in two assays for chromosomal aberrations (human peripheral blood

lymphocyte clastogenesis assay and the mouse bone marrow erythrocyte micronucleus assay). In

the mouse lymphoma assay, a positive finding occurred in the nonactivated but not the activated

phase of the study

Decreased fertility in male rats, shown by lower female conception rales, occurred at an oral dose

of 64 mg/kg (approximately 50 times the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a

mg/m^ basis) and was reversible with cessation of dosing. Loratadine had no effect on male or

female fertility or reproduction in the rat at an oral dose of approximately 24 mg/kg (approximately

20 times the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis)

Pregnancy Categorv B: There was no evidence of animal teratogenicity in studies performed in

rats and rabbits at oral doses up to 96 mg/kg (approximately 75 times and 150 times, respectively,

the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis) There are. however, no ade-

Ouate and well -controlled studies in pregnant women Because animal reproduction studies are not

always predictive of human response, CLARITIN should be used during pregnancy only if clearly

needed.

Nursing Mothers: Loratadine and its metabolite, descarboethoxyloratadine, pass easily into breast

milk and achieve concentrations that are equivalent to plasma levels with an AUCmiK/AUCpiasma ratio

of 1 17 and 85 for loratadine and descarboethoxyloratadine. respectively. Following a single oral

dose of 40 mg. a small amount ot loratadine and descarboethoxyloratadine was excreted into the

breast milk (approximately 0.03% of 40 mg over 48 hours). A decision should be made whether to

discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance ol the drug to the

mother. Caution should be exercised when GLARITIW is administered to a nursing woman.
Pediatric Use: The safety of GLARITIW Syrup at a daily dose of 10 mg has been demonstrated in

188 pediatric patients 6-1? years of age in placebo-controlled 2-week trials. The effectiveness of

CLAf^lTIN lor the treatment of seasonal allergic rhinitis and chronic idiopathic urticaria in this pedi-

atric age group is based on an extrapolation ot the demonstrated efficacy of GLARITIW in adults in

these conditions and the likelihood that the disease course, pathophysiology, and the drug's effect

are substantially similar to that of the adults The recommended dose lor the pediatric population is

based on cross-study comparison of the pharmacokinetics ol CLARITIN in adults and pediatric sub-

jects and on the safely profile of loratadine in both adults and pediatric patients at doses equal to or

higtiei than the recommended doses The safety and effectiveness of CLARITIN in pediatnc patients

under 5 years of age have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: CLARITIN Tablets: Approximately 90.000 patients, aged 12 and older,

received CLARITIN Tablets 10 mg once daily in controlled and uncontrolled studies. Placebo-

ccntrolled clinical trials at the recommended dose o( 10 mg once a day vaned from 2 weeks' to

6 months' duration The rate of premature withdrawal from these trials was approximately 2% in

both the treated and placebo groups

REPORTED ADVERSE EVENTS WITH AN INCIDENCE OF MORE THAN 2% IN

PLACEBO-CONTROLLED ALLERGIC RHINITIS CLINICAL TRIALS IN PATIENTS

12 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER

PERCENT OF PATIENTS REPORTING

LORATADINE PLACEBO CLEMASTINE TERFENADINE
10 mg 00 1 mg BID 60 mg BID

n = 1925 n = 2545 n-535 n = 684

Headache 12 11 8 8
Soni.iolence 8 6 22 9
F.i'!yLe 4 3 10 2
Dry Mouth 3 2 4 3

Adverse events reported in placebo-controlled chronic idiopathic urticaria trials were

those reported in allergic rhinitis studies.

Adverse event rates did not appear to differ significantly based on age. sex. or race, a

number of nonwhite subjects was relatively small.

CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets): Approximately 5(

received CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disinlegrating tablets) in controlled dim
2 weeks' duration. In these studies, adverse events were similar in type and frequency to

with CLARITIM Tablets and placebo.

Administration of CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) did n

an increased reporting frequency of mouth or tongue irritation.

CLARITIN Syrup: Approximately 300 pediatric patients 6 to 12 years of age recti. i

loratadine once daily in controlled clinical trials lor a period of 8-15 days, Amo- 1 ;
"i-sr :: -.r,

were treated with 10 mg loratadine syrup once daily in placebo-controlled tn.;, ; : , ^
these pediatnc patients were observed to occur with type and frequency similai : j : lube n

adult population. The rate of premature discontinuance due to adverse events amoncjMii
patients receiving loratadine 10 mg daily was less than 1%. "i

ADVERSE EVENTS OCCURRING WITH A FREQUENCY OF 2 2% IN LORATADINE SYRUP-B
PATIENTS (6-12 YEARS OLD) IN PLACEBO-CONTROLLED TRIALS. AND MORE FREOlIt

THAN IN THE PLACEBO GROUP T
PERCENT OF PATIENTS REPORTING I

LORATADINE PUCEBO CHLORPHEN
lOmgQD 2-4mgBI
n = 188 n = 262 n = 1/

Nervousness 4 2 2

Wheezing 4 2 5

Fatigue 3 2 5

Hyperkinesia 3 1 1

Abdominal Pain 2

Coniunctivitis 2 <1 1

Dysphonia 2 <1

Malaise 2 1

Upper Respiratory

Tract Infection 2 <1

In addition to those adverse events reported above 2%), the following adverse ev( n

been reported in at least one patient in CLARITIN clinical trials in adult and pediatric patient
'

Autonomic Nervous System: Altered lacrimation. altered salivation, flushing, hypo t
impotence, increased sweating, thirst -

Body As A Whole- Angioneurotic edema, asthenia, back pain, blurred vision, chest (

;

ache, eye pain, fever, leg cramps, malaise, rigors, tinnitus, viral infection, weight gain.

Cardiovascular System: Hypertension, hypotension, palpitations, supraventricular tachlji

mias, syncope, tachycardia f
Central and Peripheral Nervous System: Blepharospasm, dizziness, dysphonia. hyp

migraine, paresthesia, tremor, vertigo.
|

Gastrointestinal System Altered taste, anorexia, constipation, diarrhea, dyspepsia, fill

gastritis, hiccup, increased appetite, nausea, stomatitis, toothache, vomiting,
j

Musculoskeletal System: Arthralgia, myalgia '

Psychiatric Agitation, amnesia, anxiety, confusion, decreased libido, depression, impaiili

centration. insomnia, irritability, paroniria, i

Reproductive System: Breast pain, dysmenorrhea, menorrtiagia. vaginitis, I

Respiratory System: Bronchitis, bronchospasm, coughing, dyspnea, epistaxis. henrit)

laryngitis, nasal dryness, pharyngitis, sinusitis, sneezing.

Skin and Appendages: Dermatitis, dry hair, dry skin, photosensitivity reaction, pruritus, "p

rash, urticaria

Ur/nary System: Altered micturition, urinary discoloration, unnary incontinence, urinrirv ; >ni

In addition, the following spontaneous adverse events have been reported rarely during I r

keting of loratadine: abnormal hepatic function, including jaundice, hepatitis, and hepatic ti

alopecia: anaphylaxis: breast enlargement: erythema multiforme, peripheral edema; and sei^i s

OVERDOSAGE: In adults, somnolence, tachycardia, and headache have been reported wiio

doses greater than 10 mg with the Tablet formulation (40 to 180 mg). Extrapyramidal iiqns i

pitations have been reported in children with overdoses of greater than 10 mg of GLARITlti;

In the event of overdosage, general symptomatic and supportive measures should be mtt

promptly and maintained for as long as necessary

Treatment of overdosage would reasonably consist of emesis (ipecac syrup), except in a

with impaired consciousness, followed by the administration of activated charcoal to abs)

remaining drug. If vomiting is unsuccessful, or contraindicated, gastric lavage should be per

with normal saline Saline cathartics may also be of value for rapid dilution of bowel cee

Loratadine is not eliminated by hemodialysis. It is not known if loratadine is eliminated by pea

dialysis.

No deaths occurred at oral doses up to 5000 mg/kg in rats and mice (greater than 2400 a

times, respectively, the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis

oral doses of loratadine showed no effects in rats. mice, and monkeys at doses as high as i

the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis.

Schering Corporation

Kenilworth. NJ 07033 USA

Rev 3/98 1962842^

CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) are manufactured for Scl

Corporation by Scherer DDS. England,

U.S. Patent Nos, 4.282.233 and 4.371 .516.

Copyright © 1997. 1998. Schenng Corporation, All rights reserved.



for Gromrn-up
f you look at advertising, go

to movies or watch TV,

I

you're forgiven for thinking

that passion is the sole

province of the young, the

thin and the single. In love

I scenes, there's nary a sag,

wrinkle or wedding ring in sight.

The message: Sexually speaking,

grown-up means washed up. Right?

Wrong. Here's the startling dis-

covery that a lot of us mature mar-

ried folks have made: Not only are

we having nearly as much sex as the

kids, we're—how to put this polite-

ly?—having more fun.

And it's probably no coincidence

that a growing number of re-

searchers, psychologists and sex

therapists are beginning to look at

what really happens to hot young

lovers after a decade or more of

sharing a bed, a mortgage and a

couple of kids. It turns out that the

old advertising slogan had it right:

"You're not getting older, you're

getting better." Here's why:

Biology is on our side. Studies o'. cr che

years—not to mention ancwJtncs

Sorry, all you
teenage

heartthrobs.

Some things get

better with age,

and making
love is one of

them By Carol

Lynn Mithers

from our friends—have demonstrated

again and again that women become

more sexually responsive with time,

until we reach a peak in our thirties

or forties. (After that, we plateau.)

An important confirmation came

ui 1992, when social scientists

Robert T. Michael, John H. Gagnon,

Edward O. I^umann and Gina Ko-

iata, working ihroush the National

Opinion Research Center at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, embarked on a

landmark survey of America's sex

life. Among their results, cata-

logued in the book Sex in America:

A Definitive Survey (Warner Books,

1995): While 61 percent of women
between ages eighteen and twenty-

four said that they always or usual-

ly reached orgasm with their

primary- partner, by age forty it was

a whopping 78 percent.

No one has definitively proved

that a particular physiological

change in women's bodies makes

them more orgasmic. However,

some researchers, notably Helen E.

Fisher, Ph.D., the author of Anato-

my of Love (Fav.'cett, 1995), and

Theresa L. Crenshaw, M.D., a San

Diego-based sex therapist and au-

thor of The Alchemy of Love and

Lust (Pocket Books, 1997), specu-

late that the gradual dropping of

our estrogen levels allows the small

amount of testosterone in our bod-

ies to exert more influence.

Researchers do agree, though,

that men's testosterone levels fall

during these same years, causing

their sex drives to quiet down. Their

lovemaking becomes much more

leisurely and (continued on page 73)
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GLUCO
:an help.
SLUCOPHAGE (pronounced **glue-ko-fahj") is the most prescribed pill for type

diabetes. And now GLUCOPHAGE has been approved for use together with

isulin. New studies have shown that GLUCOPHAGE added to insulin lowers blood

ugar better than insulin alone.

• GLUCOPHAGE® (metformin hydrochloride tablets) lowers blood sugar and may

reduce the amount of insulin you need. With diet and exercise, it can be used alone,

with pills called sulfonylureas, and now with insulin.

GLUCOPHAGE treats the root causes of type 2 diabetes: it makes better use of

your body's natural insulin, lowers sugar production, and reduces sugar absorption.

With GLUCOPHAGE your weight should stay the same or you may even lose some.

Controlling your blood sugar is important because it can prevent or delay complications

uch as blindness and amputations. So ask your doctor if GLUCOPHAGE is right for you.

or more information, call 1-800-427-5 141.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT...

GLUCOPHAGE
(Metformin Hydrochloride Tablets)500 mg

THE MOST PRESCRIBED DIABETES PILL

f side effects occur, they are normally minor ones such as diarrhea, nausea, and upset stomach,

rhe most serious side effect associated with GLUCOPHAGE is called lactic acidosis. Lactic

icidosis associated with GLUCOPHAGE is rare and has occurred in one in 33,000 patients on

GLUCOPHAGE over the course of one year. If lactic acidosis occurs, it can be fatal in up to half

:he cases. You should not take GLUCOPHAGE if you have kidney disease or dysfunction, if you

ire 80 or older (unless you have first i iad your kidneys tested), if you are taking medication for

longestive heart failure, if you have a history of liver disease, or if you drink alcohol excessively

rhere is some evidence that some oral diabetes drugs may increase the risk of heart problems,

^lease see additional important patient information.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company www.glucophage.com

3LUC0PHAGE IS a registered trademark of LIPHA s a, Uce.^se<^ 10 Bnslol-Myers Sc - y
d .- v,i.ci

i 1999 Br,stol-Myerslqu,bb CorT,pany. Princeton. NJ 08543
^arch 1 999 Printed m USA



Rx only

SENT INFORMATION

m GLUCOPHAGE®
(metformin hydrochloride tablets)

500 mg, 850 mg, and 1000 mg
WARNING: A small number of people who have taken Glucophage have

developed a serious condition called lactic acidosis. Properly functioning

kidneys are needed to help prevent lactic acidosis. Most people with kid-

ney problems should not take Glucophage. (See Question Nos. 10-14)

Q1. Why do I need to take GLUCOPHAGE?
Your doctor has prescribed GLUCOPHAGE (GLUE-coe-fah)) to treat your type 2 dia-

betes. This IS also known as non-lnsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.

Q2. What is type 2 diabetes?

People with diabetes are not able to make enough Insulin and/or respond normally

to the insulin their body does make When this happens, sugar (glucose) builds up

in the blood This can lead to serious medical problems including kidney damage,

amputations and blindness. Diabetes is also closely linked to heart disease. The

mam goal of treating diabetes is to lower your blood sugar to a normal level.

03. Why is it important to control type 2 diabetes?

Studies have shown that good control of blood sugar can prevent or delay compli-

cations such as blindness

04. How is type 2 diabetes usually controlled?

High blood sugar can be lowered by diet and exercise, by a number of oral med-

ications and by insulin injections. Before taking GLUCOPHAGE you should first try

to control your diabetes by exercise and weight loss Even if you are taking

GLUCOPHAGE. you should still exercise and follow the diet recommended for your

diabetes,

05. Does GLUCOPHAGE work differently from other glucose-control medica-

tions?

Yes It does. Until GLUCOPHAGE (metformin hydrochloride tablets) was introduced,

all the available oral glucose-control medications were from the same chemical

group called sulfonylureas. These drugs lower blood sugar primarily by causing

more of the body's own insulin to be released. GLUCOPHAGE lowers the amount

of sugar in your blood by helping your body respond better to its own insulin.

GLUCOPHAGE does not cause your body to produce more insulin. Therefore,

GLUCOPHAGE rarely causes hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) and It doesn't usually

cause weight gam

06. What happens if my blood sugar is still too high?

When blood sugar cannot be lowered enough by either GLUCOPHAGE or a sulfony-

lurea, the two medications may be effective taken together However, if you are

unable to maintain your blood sugar with diet, exercise and glucose-control med-

ication taken orally, then your doctor may prescribe injectable insulin to control your

diabetes

07. Why would I take GLUCOPHAGE if I am already on Insulin?

Because adding GLUCOPHAGE to insulin can help you better control your blood

sugar while reducing the insulin dose and possibly reducing your weight.

08. Can GLUCOPHAGE cause side effects?

GLUCOPHAGE, like all blood-sugar lowering medications, can cause side effects in

some patients. Most of these side effects are minor and will go away after you've

taken GLUCOPHAGE for a while. However, there are also serious, but rare side

effects related to GLUCOPHAGE (see below).

09. What kind of side effects can GLUCOPHAGE cause?

If side effects occur they usually occur during the first few weeks of therapy They

are normally minor ones such as diarrhea, nausea and upset stomach. Taking your

GLUCOPHAGE with meals can help reduce these side effects.

Although these side effects are likely to go away, call your doctor if you have

severe discomfort or if these effects last for more than a few weeks. Some patients

may need to have their dose lowered or stop taking GLUCOPHAGE, either tem-

porarily or permanently Although these problems occur in up to one-third of

patients when they first start taking GLUCOPHAGE, you should tell your doctor if the

problems come back or start later on dunng the therapy

About three out of one hundred people report having a temporary unpleasant or

metallic taste when they start taking GLUCOPHAGE.

010. Are there any serious side effects that GLUCOPHAGE can cause?

GLI ICOPHAGE rarely causes serious side effects. The most serious side effect that

-lAGL can cause is called lactic acidosis.

: is lactic acidosis and can it happen to me?
^tu iiL acidosis IS caused by a buildup of lactic acid in the blood. Lactic acidosis

.'issociated wiih GLUCOPHAGE is rare and has occurred mostly In people whose

kidneys were not working normally. Lactic acidosis has been reported in about

in 33,000 patients taking GLUCOPHAGE (metformin hydrochloride tablets) over

course of a year Although rare, if lactic acidosis does occur, it can be fatal in u jD

half the cases.

It's also important for your liver to be working normally when you te

GLUCOPHAGE. Your liver helps remove lactic acid from your bloodstream.

Your doctor will monitor your diabetes and may perform blood tests on you fin

time to time to make sure your kidneys and your liver are functioning normally.

There is no evidence that GLUCOPHAGE causes harm to the kidneys or liver

012. Are there other risk factors for lactic acidosis?

Your risk of developing lactic acidosis from taking GLUCOPHAGE is very low as kg

as your kidneys and liver are healthy. However, some factors can increase your n.

because they can affect kidney and liver function. You should discuss your risk vn

your physician. You should not take GLUCOPHAGE if:

• You have chronic kidney or liver problems

• You have congestive heart failure which is treated with medications, e.g., digij-

in (Lanoxin ) or furosemide (Lasix
) }

• You drink alcohol excessively (all the time or short-term "binge" drinking)
'

• You are seriously dehydrated (have lost a large amount of body fluids)
(

• You are going to have certain x-ray procedures with injectable contrast agen^

• You are going to have surgery
|

• You develop a serious condition such as a heart attack, severe infection, ok

stroke i

• You are a 80 years of age and have NOT had your kidney function tested. L

013. What are the symptoms of lactic acidosis? '

Some of the symptoms include: feeling very weak, tired or uncomfortable; unusii

muscle pain, trouble breathing, unusual or unexpected stomach discomfort, feeli.

cold, feeling dizzy or lightheaded, or suddenly developing a slow or irregular heal

beat.

If you notice these symptoms, or if ybur medical condition has suddenly changei

stop taking GLUCOPHAGE and call your doctor right away Lactic acidosis is a me
ical emergency that must be treated in a hospital.

014. What does my doctor need to know to decrease my risk of lactic acid

sis?

Tell your doctor if you have an illness that results in severe vomiting, diarrhea and/

fever, or if your Intake of fluids Is significantly reduced. These situations can lead

severe dehydration, and it may be necessary to stop taking GLUCOPHAGE ter,

porarily

You should let your doctor know if you are going to have any surgery or specii

ized x-ray procedures that require injection of contrast agents GLUCOPHAGE the

apy will need to be stopped temporarily in such instances.

015. Can I take GLUCOPHAGE with other medications?

Remind your doctor that you are taking GLUCOPHAGE when any new drug is pn

scribed or a change Is made in how you take a drug already prescribe

GLUCOPHAGE may interfere with the way some drugs work and some drugs m;

interfere with the action of GLUCOPHAGE

016. What if I become pregnant while taking GLUCOPHAGE?

Tell your doctor if you plan to become pregnant or have become pregnant. As wit

other oral glucose-control medications, you should not take GLUCOPHAGE durin

pregnancy

Usually your doctor will prescribe insulin while you are pregnant. As with all met

ications, you and your doctor should discuss the use of GLUCOPHAGE if you ar

nursing a child

017. Are there other risks associated with GLUCOPHAGE?

There is some evidence that any oral diabetes drug may increase the risk of hea

problems. Experts are not sure what the real risk is for heart problems, if any, fror

taking oral diabetes medicine.

018. How do I take GLUCOPHAGE?

Your doctor will tell you how many GLUCOPHAGE tablets to take and how often. Thi

should also be printed on the label of your prescription. You will probably be star

ed on a low dose of GLUCOPHAGE and your dosage will be increased gradually unt

your blood sugar is controlled.

019. Where can I get more information about GLUCOPHAGE?

This leaflet is a summary of the most important information about GLUCOPHAGE

you have any questions or problems, you should talk to your doctor or other healtti

care provider about type 2 diabetes as well as GLUCOPHAGE and its side effects

There is also a leaflet (package insert) written for health professionals that you

pharmacist can let you read.

GLUCOPHAGE" Is a registered trademark of LIPHA s.a. Licensed to Bristol-Myer

Squibb Company.

Revised December 1998

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

6060DIM-0(

F5-B001R-12-9i

Distributed by

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Princeton, NJ 08543 USA



FOR GROWN-UPS
lued from pa^c' 69

3-oriented, and that iianslarcs

iTiore pleasure for their u uos.

Try, forty, married for sixiccn

;, agrees: "When we were first

ied, Jack specialized in quickies,

e days, he likes to take his time.

]
lays his greatest pleasure i> m
ig me wild."

iture also seems to help bind us

lose we know best, says Fisher,

points out that levels of oxv-

, a hormone secreted by the hv-

alamus gland and associated

mother-infant (and in some cas-

j
nale-female) attachment in ani-

, rise each time we climax. (In

,
orgasm stimulates a spike in a

ar hormone, vasopressin.)

don't think it's much of a leap

.y that the feeling of deep attach-

t that comes after orgasm is as-

ited with those hormone levels,"

er, who originated this theory,

ts. "And that the more you have

^ sms with someone, the more at-

j ed you feel. We get addicted to

e we love."

I tice makes perfect. Regardless of

role physiology- plays, the experi-

grown-ups bring to their sexual

)unters is even more important,

the time they're in their twenties,

t men have had much more sex

—

t of it through masturbation—than

len have," notes James W. Mad-

Ph.D., professor of family social

ice at the University of Minnesota,

Paul. At that age, however, sex

be less than mind-blowing for

women. m:,, i.

T'V the lime ue u u\: Ounies.
lli.Hiuh, nu'.i |,,,\e :i,.,u,l out

-^killN '1 h.iie souiui , iiinenl, ' s.iw

Judith, ihirt\ .i:^hi, m,n, itil |,.| ,-|,^lu

years, 'Inn ouK sevcnieen se.irs oi

having s, V ,ould ha\e taui;ht me hou
men like to bo touched, lh>u 1 like it,

what positions wdk."

Kxpenence that leaehes uliat

women like—especially when com-
bined Willi the physical slowdown
that comes naturally over the vears

makes men better lovers, too. With
time, men learn a greater apprecia-

tion of activities like kissing, petting

and hugging— things that women
have wanted all along," says .Ah in

BaratT, Ph.D., a therapist and direc-

tor of .Men Center Counseling in

Washington, D.C., who has treated

and sun eyed hundreds of men.

Love me, love my body. One of the

great ironies of female aging is that

even as we grow more genuinely sex-

ual, society tells us that we're less

physically desirable. Happily, grown-

up women today are far more likely

to tell society to go stuff it.

Pepper Schwartz, Ph.D., professor

of sociology at the University of Wash-

ington, in Seattle, and co-author of

The Great Sex Weekend (Putnam,

1998), observes, "With time, you real-

ize that it's not having perfect legs or

breasts that makes you attractive. It's

all of you—your experience, your

mind, your personality', your sense of

humor. And you learn to say, 'This

bodv mav not look like (continued)

rij BOOK BAG

THE

JREATSEX

WEEKEND

J

aily stresses can wear down even the most ardent of lovers.
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Cindy Crawford's, but I like it.'

"

"i can"t tell you how many hours

I used to spend in front of the mir-

ror haung my big bun and thighs,"

says Anne, fort\-uvo. "I finally real-

ized that they have nothing to do

with the things that are important to

me—being a good mother, a good

worker, a good wife."

Anne gets no complaints from her

husband of eighteen years. "It's

clear that he wants me as much as

he ever has," she says.

Thai's the other good news:

When it comes to accepting physical

imperfections, men are forgiving. In

we also seem to get more out of the

encounters we have. The National

Opinion Research Center survey

found married couples to be the

most physically satisfied with their

sex lives, while single people—espe-

cially those who had more than one

partner—were the least satisfied.

These findings are no fluke, asserts

Maddock. "TTie trend is clear: The

longer, more steady in all respects of

the relationship, the more likely the

incidence and consistencv" of orgasm."

A happy marriage isn't magic; it

just makes good sex easier. When
lovemaking isn't about proving any-

thing, when it's part of a larger,

shared life, it's "less fraught with

anxiety," says Amanda, forty, mar-

ried twelve years. "If sex one night

isn't so great, you have faith that to-

morrow it will be."

Feeling safe in a relationship also

gives us the confidence to make our

needs known—or to know what we

Guess again. A long-term relatio

ship, where you've weathered sto

together, laughed at the same jokes

in short, have a history—fosters

kind of intimacy that gives lovemak

ing an intensity, complexity anc

richness that isn't available to u;'

earlier in our lives.

In fact, peak sexual experience

are available only to grown-ups, sug

gests David Schnarch, Ph.D., direc

tor of the Marriage and Famih;

Health Center in Evergreen, Col-

orado, and author of Passionate Aiar-\

riage (W.W. Norton & Co., 1997)]

Why? Because the ability' to be inti4

mate—to reveal who we are an

what turns us on— is what reall

makes sex great. And that requires a|

strong sense of identity and securit>'. i

When a couple makes the leap!

from bormone-driven passion to de-i

sire specifically for each other, theiri

sexual connection can really bloom.

"It's the difference," Schnarch savs.

A long-term relationship fosters

an intimacy that gives lovemaking

an intensity and richness that isn't

liable to us earlier in our livesavaiJ

1996, when Baraff surveyed one

hundred men about what they most

longed for in marriage, they never

mentioned specifics about their

spouses' appearance. And the Na-

tional Opinion Research Center

survey found that 67 percent of

men over forty-five said they still

got great enjoyment from watching

their mates undress.

Love can set you free. The sensuality,

experience and confidence that de-

fine the sexual grown-up would be

striking in any intimate relationship,

but ihey reach full flower in a long,

happy marriage. Evidence suggests

that long-married couples do have

sex less often than new lovers, but

don't want. Even the most liberated

young woman can get hung up by

worn,' "about how her partner per-

ceives her," says Shirley Glass,

Ph.D., a psychologist and marital

therapist in private practice in Ow-

ings Mills, Man,'land. "A history of

emotional intimacy, vulnerability

and acceptance lets a woman expose

herself without fear of judgment."

Says Katie, thirty-nine, married for

fifteen years, "Because I know my
husband does respect me and take

me seriously, I've felt free to do

things I never would have dared be-

fore. I recently bought my first vibra-

tor—not for me, for us."

Intimacy is the best aphrodisiac. The

kids would have us think that noth-

ing is duller than making love to the

same person year in and year out.

"between having sex like kids and

having sex like a woman and a man."

"If you had told me at twenty that

my sex life would get bener the older

I got, I never would have believed

you," says Mary, forty-two, married

for seventeen years. "But that's exactly

what's happened. Maybe it's because

now I'm clear on who I am. Because

my husband and I have gone through

so much together, and I feel connect-

ed to him in a really deep way.

Maybe it's all these things. But some-

thing happened just before I turned

fony: I fell more deeply in love uith

him than ever. And I staned feeling

explosively feminine, explosively sexu-

al. .'\fter all these years together, we're

haxing the time of our lives." •

Carol Lynn Mithers is a contributing

editor to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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ihe

a

love

she

s she sits at the

kitchen table in

her home in the

exclusive Wash-

ington, D.C., suburb of

McLean, V'irginia, Alice

Starr, wife of independent

counsel Ken Starr, wants

to set the record straight.

Her husband's critics are,

at best, ill informed, she in-

sists. The issues that led to

Bill Clinton's impeachment

are not clouded by seamy

sexual encounters and infi-

delity—they are about per-

jury and upholding the law.

And, if she were Hillary

Clinton, Alice knows exact-

ly what she would do.

"I'd rather not be mar-

ried to someone who doesn't

me enough to remain faithful,

says defiantly.

Since the Monica Lewinsky story

broke in January 1998, Alice Starr,

forty-nine, has had to sit by silently

while her husband has been com-

pared by critics to such notorious

figures as Saddam Hussein, Nero,

and Torquemada, the cruel prosecu-

tor of the Spanish Inquisition. Now,
in her first official interview, she is

eager to come to Ken's defense.

First and foremost, she says, the

American people need to under-

stand that her husband is not the

right-wing zealot obsessed with sex

that White House spin doctors por-

tray. "Ken is not the issue here,"

she says indignantly.

V public eye
While the last year has been an or-

deal for the country, it has been

equally trying for the Starr family.

Alice says that their mail is now

-50IES' HOME JOURNAL • MARCH 1999

her first official

interview, Alice

Starr speaks up

in defense of her

husband—and

reveals what she
really thinks of

the Clintons

By Kathryn Casey

Retort I

scanned for bombs by U.

marshals, who also guar i

their front door and shac

ow their three childrer

"It's very difficult," sh

says with a frown. "I ofte

wish Ken hadn't taken o|

this assignment."

Giving an interview 1

defend her husband is

role Alice never could hav

imagined for herself. Unt
his most recent assignment '

Ken, a former U.S. Cour

of Appeals judge and U.S

Solicitor General, was wel

thought of by both Repub

licans and Democrats. H(

had a reputation in Wash
ington for being cautiou!

and deliberate.

In fact, until recently, i

was Alice who was the bet-

ter known Starr in th<

McLean community. A vice presi-

dent of marketing, advertising and

public relations for West*Group, a

commercial real-estate development

firm, she has been very active in

community service. For years, she

has raised funds for charities and

arts in McLean. "Alice is the one

people used to recognize," says a

friend, Judi Nardella.

All that changed in 1994, when
Ken was appointed independent

counsel and head of the Justice De-

partment's investigation into the

water dealings.

"Now when they

go out, people

come up to

them and ask

them (continued)

A Starr family gathering:

Alice and Ken with

(from left) Carolyn,

Cynthia and Randy

I
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THE STARR RETORT
Continued

questions about the investigdoi

says neighbor Donna Hogan. Tl

can't go anwhere without attict

this kind of attention. This las

changed them as people, ui

has changed their lives." ;

Strangers who approach theSts

are usually supporters, accordic

Alice. And should anyone d:e

voice disagreement with Ken ari

tactics, "Alice is her husband'tpi

diligent defender," says Hjgi

"She'll debate the issues until tl p

son walks away with their tail si

between their legs."

Worlds apart

Alice has always been her hus r

number-one fan. The couple m<t.

Spanish class at Har\'ard Uni^

summer school in 1968. Ken hi|. :

ished his classes at George Wa^
ton University; she had just comje

her freshman year at SkidmordC

lege, in Saratoga Springs, New \rl

They came from diametrical! <

posed worlds. She was the darji

of a Jewish couple from Westc;s

County, New York; he was th s

of a San Antonio fundameni!

minister who worked as a barb*

the side. "Ken was the friencic

nicest person I'd ever met," si

calls. "Very bright. Even then h \i

a workaholic."

Despite their differences, she s

their families easily accepted them

tionship. They married in 1970.il

graduated from Skidmore the frc

ing year, then went on to earn an

ter's in education from the Univi"!

of Miami, while Ken worked as ail

in the U.S. Court of Appeals ther

From Miami, they moved tcl

Angeles, and finally Washinjf

where Ken clerked for SupM
Court Chief Justice Warren Bur|r

1975. Their three children were*

in the ensuing years—Randy, twi

one, now an undergraduate at ]l

University; Carolyn, ninetee-

freshman at Stanford Unive

(where Chelsea Clinton is a sci

more); and Cynthia, fourteen

eighth-grader in a private schoo'
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} difficult," is all Alice will s,iv

rji the decision to raise their chil-

I Christian. As a family, they ;ir

l! tie McLean Bible Church.

• Starrs have lived in the same

in McLean for more than

• years. "Ken is still ver>' Tex-
|

Jice says. Their decor attests to
'

a melange of Southwestern fur-
j

^f
, fabrics and accents.

i ile the Starrs" lifestyle is far
j

1 extravagant, their income puts
|

i in the league of the extremely I

0-do. According to a recent

f cial statement. Ken made
million from his private legal

ce in 1997. (After his client

ivhich included such Clinton

listration enemies as tobacco

anies—generated conflict-of-

!5t accusations, Ken took an un-

leave of absence from his firm

I
ear.) Their family assets were

fi as at least S4.5 million, an

I

nt many who know them credit

!l
for building through invest-

f i in stocks and real estate.

' ends say the couple has much

I nmon, including a reputation as

\
workers. "Ken hasn't had a

f end off in four years," Alice

"He works six-and-a-half-day

; and twelve-hour days."

spite the turmoil of the last

-and Ken's hectic schedule—the

'
i have maintained relatively nor-

ives. Alice says that her husband

vashes the dishes at night and

s breakfast on weekends. He's

's been a real soccer dad, she

eager to see the kids compete

perform—especially the girls,

have both inherited their dad's

ig ability (he's known to sing

IS while jogging),

ce does, however, occasionally

le frustration spill out. "Some-

, among a small cadre of us girls,

I let go," says longtime friend

Field. It's then, say those who

Alice best, that they realize how

1 the family has been affected.

er pressure
: last four years have made Ken

the most controversial prosecu-

1 the nation—possibly (contwiu /

/

f
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THE STARR RETORT
Conti>tued

in American history—it's a case of

blaming the messenger for the mes-

sage, Alice insists. "I can honestly say

Ken's motives are altruistic."

Yet she isn't surprised by polls

that showed the President's job-

approval rating surging to a high of

73 percent after his impeachment.

"I think if I were not related to Ken

and didn't know him well, I would

feel the same way," she says. "This

is an uncomfortable situation for the

country; the topic is uncomfortable

to talk about. Most people like the

economy, and want things to keep

going the way they are."

She insists, however, that the

polls are at odds with what she her-

self hears. In the world in which

the Starrs move—a tight-knit com-

munity of neighbors, friends and

colleagues—perhaps this isn't sur-

prising. But according to Alice, the

majority of the hundreds of letters

Ken receives every week are posi-

tive, as well.

The remaining letters are so fright-

ening that she turns them over to the

U.S. marshals. She says that these

threats are real enough that Ken has

protection twenty-four hours a day.

"Mainly they're from people who are

just mad at the world."

The letter count spiked after the

Starr Report was released by

Congress in November. Alice says

that she herself read only the sum-

man,' of the report, avoiding the sex-

ually explicit details. "I don't care to

read things like that," she says. "I

trust my husband. If he says there's

perjury and obstruction of justice,

that's what happened." Defending his

decision to include all the seamy

specifics, she adds, "I assumed

Congress would release only the

summary, not the full report. I know

Ken was surprised, too."

What about the controversy the re-

port—and the entire Clinton investiga-

tion—has spawned? "Obviously our

children are impacted; we all are," she

says. "It's not that we don't get knots

in our stomachs, listening to the nega-

tive stuff. But we keep in touch with

80 LADIES' HOME JOURNAL • MARCH 1999

the kids and try to make surt .

doing okay. ... If anythm
brought us all closer together.'

The three children have foun uk

own ways to cope with the pr su/

Randy hesitates to tell people ili^. h(

related to that Starr. "He's sh\ h

it, and I don't blame him,'" Alic s,

"Most professors on campus arlva

liberal these days. It would pr<^£
•

be best if they didn't know." '

Cynthia, the youngest, also 1=^

to avoid the topic altogether|j

Carolyn, the situation is moreli

cult. Although she sometimeae

Chelsea Clinton's Secret Senia

tourage around the Stanford caip

Carolyn has never met thelt

daughter, says Alice. Yet a iM

ran an article last year claimmj t:

the two young women hac c

clj'anged heated words.

"Carolyn was crushed that ai

would think they'd had a fight,'

her mother. "If she ever met Ch
she'd give her a hug. She knows

a tremendous ordeal she's e

through. We all do. Everything m
heard about her is that she's I
markable, bright young woman.'
When it comes to the rest iJt

Clinton family, Alice is less com

mentary. She believes withot

doubt that she could never be iy

position Hillary Clinton found hit.

last summer, when her husbancB

mitted his affair with Monica I.Ji

sky. "We took a vow to be faiihtl

one another when we married, ,li

says. "We've lived up to that vow'

It is difficult, then, for her top;

ture her husband facing a cnxi^li

the one confronting the Presiderj

the unthinkable did happen,!

knows exactly what her husbii

would do. "Ken would resign,"5

says without hesitation.

What does she think of Hillan

admire all her hairdos," Alice i

with a grin. "Personally, I've had

same one for the past twenty yeai

When asked why she beli

Hillary is standing by her man, i>

doesn't mince words. "I really di

know how long she's had to de\

a reaction to this kind of situati'

she says. "It (corninued on page
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HOLD
THE
SPAN

With millions of cyber-messages being

sent every day, spam (slang for junk

Ennail) has become more than just an

annoyance. "Spam causes Internet

slowdowns and outages, and costs

users time and money," says John

Mozena, spokesperson for CAUCE, the

Coalition Against Unsolicited

Commercial E-Mail {mm.cauce.oi^.

Get-rich-quick schemes and

fraudulent health remedies are

favorite topics of spammers, who

di^ise the content of ttieir

messages in friendly subject heade

like "Helk) again!" Software filters

help, but spammers can eventually

get around them. The solution?

Mozena offers these dos and don't:

ignore messages. Deiete junk i\

it arrives; never buy from spammeL

answer junk E-mail, even if

!

it's just to request to be removed <

from a mailing list. Your response :

validates your address. Spammers

will send even more messages, or
|

worse, sell your address to others.l

Contact your Internet Service t

Provider (ISP). It can point you

toward the right resources to

determine the origin of a message,'

so that you can complain to the

sender's ISP. —Arricca Din S»anSd|

OFBCtOFFENSE
the

co-worker on your

left is laughing with a

visitor, while the one

on your right is

gabbing loudly on

her phone. Meantime, like

the millions of other office

cubicle denizens, you're

finding it hard to get your

work done. But just because

an office has an open floor

plan doesn't mean anything

goes, says Deborah Thomas-

Nininger, president of DTN
Productions International-

Hallmark of Etiquette, a

corporate-protocol training

firm in Columbus, Ohio.

Here are her tips for surviv-

ing life in a cubicle:

Prevent distractions. Plants

placed on ilie cube's partition

help buffer noise. And if possi-

ble, set up your desk to face

away from the cubicle opening.

Less eye contact means fewer

personal chats.

Respect privacy. Give neighbor-

ing co-workers time to them-

selves by suggesting that you

take different lunch hours.

Eat in the break room. This pre-

vents potent food odors from

disturbing others—one of cubi-

cle workers' chief complaints.

—A.E.S

Light Switch
Remember when Ma Bell lost her

brood, and phone companies

sprang up to compete for your

business? Now the same thing is

happening on a state-by-state basis in the

utility industry. That means you'll be able

to choose your electricity provider—and

possibly save a bundle.

"Sawy consumers can find lower

prices or extra services as providers

compete with each other," says Keith

Voight, manager of publicity and

promotion at the Edison Electric Institute,

in Washington, D.C. Even if you don't

make a change, your current rate will

probably go down 10 percent. Special

packages might include a single bill for

utilities, phone, cable and internet

service—you may even be able to choose

an eco-friendly energy source.

Currently, deregulation is happening in

nineteen states; others are likely to follow

soon. What should you do when the new

companies start making their pitches?

Comparison shop for the best deal, says

Voight. Next, when you choose a company,

make sure it is registered with your state

public utility commission. Finally, ask if you

need to sign a contract, and whether there

is a fee to switch suppliers. —Sarah Smith
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These days, what kind of women need

to have life insurance?

Women who manage companies.

Women who manage households.

Women who somehow manage.

Women ' '

' 'f-en.

Women with ,....:,rH-!ds.

Women without husbands.

If you think you may be one of them,

si nply call your State Farm agent.

State Farm nds Life:

Farm Life Insurance Company (Not .;.ensec) Ti 3,- WD • S'ate Farm Life and Accident Assurance . . . . ^ -

Home Offices: Bioomington, IL • \mr<fi/ m

STATI FARM
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GOOD-HEALTH
GUIDE

A SAMPLING OF THE EXPERTS

CONSULTED FOR OUR GUIDE

(counterclockwise from the

top): Vivian Pinn, M.D.,

health policy • Michael

Lockshin, M.D.,

autoimmune diseases •

Marianne J. Legato, M.D.,

heart disease • John C.

Fletcher, Ph.D., medical

ethics • Susan Lave, M.D.,

breast heaUi •Kenneth

Cooper, MJ>^ M.P.H.,

exercise physiology •

Dean Ornish, M.D.,

preventive medicine •

Kristene Whitmore, M.D.,

bladder disorders • Irwin

GokJstein, M.D., sexual

health • Risa Kagan, M.O.,

gynecology •C. Edward

Rose, M.D., king health

and ctitical care > Diana L
Dell, M.D., obstetrics and

gynecok)gy • Michael

Morse, M.D., family

medicine • Alice D. Domar,

Ph.D., mind-body medicine

• Wuif Utian, M.D., Ph.D.,

menopause • Elizabeth

Somer, M.A., R.D.,

nutrition • Robert

Romanoff, M.D., internal

medicine • Debra R.

Judelson, M.D., women's

health • Neal Barnard,

M.D., preventive medkine

• Pamela Peeke, M.D.,

tvl.P.H., preventive

medicine

TO
bring you the lates

medical news and ad
vice, we went straight t

the experts. From ou
roster of the top researcher

in women's health, and somd
of the surprising things physi-

cians do to stay healthy, to e

special report on how doctors

frustrations with patients can

affect quality of care, this

handbook is packed with the

information you need to stay

in great shape—and be a

smart medical consumer.
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in WOMEN'S 1-4

H]EALTH ii i

These scientists have drastically

improved the medical care you
receive—and they're not done yet

By Randi Hutter Epstein, M.D.

t
hroughout the country, hundreds of doctors have dedicated their

careers to the study and treatment of women's health. But a few

of them stand out as the i^ey voices for change. For too many
years, they say, tlie gold standard of treatment was based on

studies of men. Thanks to these scientists, we now recognize the

need to explore the differences between male and female physiology.

These pioneers of gender-based medicine are the top experts in their

respective fields, as recommended by a survey of physicians, re-

searchers, medical-school professors and administrators in nonprofit

health organizations. And while they have made great strides, these ex-

perts say there's much more to be done. Luckily, they all are still hard

at work—and training the next generation of researchers to continue

the search for new diagnostics, treatments and preventive strategies.

Health Policy Vivian Finn, M.D.
HER JOB: Director of the Office of

Research on Women's Health at the

National Institutes of Health (NIH), in

Bethesda, Maryland.

HER CONTRIBUTION: One of the

country's most vocal and effective

policy leaders. Her mission is to

promote understanding about female

health issues and provide research

grants for studies nationwide.

HER INSPIRATION: Finn's qualifications

include experience on both sides of the

medical curtain—as a pathologist

diagnosing disease in others and as a

patient who was diagnosed with bone

cancer in 1992.

But two evec;^s that happened long

before eSip achieve?! this esteemed NIH

position ignited her passion for

^ t^rrmntin.'^ h "jnen's health. As a

etched her mot\:

-'C.v ... .lOURNAL • MARCH 1999

suffer and die from cancer, a tumor

that initially was misdiagnosed as

simply back pain. "1 remember seeing

how the doctors didn't pay any

attention to her symptoms," says Finn.

Second, she was the only woman in her

medical-school class in the mid-sixties

at the University of Virginia. "That

made me realize how important it is for

physicians to focus on women's

health," she adds.

HER PREDICTION: Research about

women's heaKh will expand so that it

encompasses "more than just

understanding the reproductive

system. My hope is that women's

health research will eventually result in

an improvement for both men and

women, rather than a competition. 1

also hope physicians will become more

sensitive to women's health concerns."

Breast Caned
V. Craig Jordan,
Ph.D., D.Sc.
HIS JOB: Director of the Lynn Sage

Breast Cancer Research Program at

the Robert H. Lurie Comprehensive

Cancer Center at Northwestern

University Medical School, in Chicago.

HIS CONTRIBUTION: Millions of women
who have had breast cancer or are at

high risk for the disease are alive

today, thanks in part to Jordan's work

with tamoxifen.

HIS INSPIRATION: Tamoxifen, which

blocks estrogen, was developed to

prevent pregnancy, it worked in rats,

but it promoted ovulation in women

—

the opposite of the desired effect.

While most researchers thought the

failed contraceptive should be shehred,

Jordan had a hunch that tamoxifen's

estrogen-blocking abilities would slow

the growth of breast tumors. His

studies, as well as hundreds more by

experts worldwide, proved his

speculations right.

HIS PREDICTION: 'Twenty years ago,

the prevention of breast cancer was

not considered a realistic possibility,"

says Jordan. "One day, I believe, we

will be able to provide women with a

menu of medicines that would prevent

not just cancer but other chronic

illnesses as well."
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idcr and direc-

tor of the Partnership for

Women's Health at Columbia

University, in New York City.

The program, which was

launched two years ago, bc-

;an bv lookins at the gender

Advanced

technology

can now

provide

detailed

images of

the heart's

blood flow

differences in heart disease,

but now encompasses re-

search into several illnesses.

HER CONTRIBUTION: By

studying the differences in the

male and female heart, we

will have a broader platform

to prevent and treat heart dis-

ease," says Legato, now a

Ica^nng mvestigator on that

very topic.

HER INSPIRATION: Legato nev-

er considered herself a wom-
en's activist, nor did she plan

a medical career dedicated to

the health of women. But her

career path veered, she says,

when she was asked for input

about a book on women and

heart disease by writer Carol

Colman. Legato culled the

medical literature, and to her

surprise found dramatic differ-

ences in both symptoms

and treatment. Colman

and Legato went on to

co-author The Female

Heart (Avon, 1993).

"That one project

changed my world," the

doctor says. "Fully two

thirds of all the medical

research on diseases that af-

fect both men and women has

been done on men only—and

the most egregious example is

cardiovascular disease."

HER PREDICTION: "My hope is

that within ten years, this pro-

gram will have advanced a

new understanding and an era

in medicine in which all doc-

tors practice gender-specific

medicine," says Legato.

SEXUAL HEALT1
Irwin Goldstein, M.D.|
HIS JOB: This summer, he launched a

muHidisciplinary center that provides a

comprehensive approach to female sexuality, e

Boston University Medical Center Women's

Sexual Health Clinic, which is staffed by

urologists, gynecologists and sex therapists, h

is also a professor of urol<^ at Boston Unhrerj^

School of Medicine. ^

HIS CONTRIBUTION: Although the field of

women's sexual health is finally starting to be >

taken seriously, doctors still tend to blame sex'

problems on the psyche or hormonal imbalance

Goldstein believes that these factors are

important, but he suspects that clogged blood \

vessels—which may lead to vaginal dryness th <.

can cause intercourse to become painful—piaji

crucial role, too. Goldstein's team is investigate

several drugs (including Viagra) that open bloot

vessels and relieve the problem.

HIS INSPIRATION: Women's sexual problems

have long been ignored by the medical

profession. If a woman didn't complain that seii

was painful, her doctor probably didn't ask if it

was satisfying. Goldstein makes a point of askii{

and listening about sexual health.

HIS PREDICTION: "i would like to think that fivti

years from now this field of sexual health medici»

will be equal in funding and importance to man

other important medical concerns," he says.

Ovarian Cancer
Maurie Markman, M.D.
HIS JOB: Director of the

Cleveland Clinic Taussig

Cancer Center, which

houses one of the largest

research programs for

ovarian cancer.

HIS CONTRIBUTION:

Researchers recently

identified one chemical in

the blood that is linked to

ovarian cancer.

Markman's team launched

a small study and

preliminary results suggest

that women with ovarian

€:s?icer have higher levels

of the chemical

lysophosphatidic acid

(LPA). A blood test

measuring LPA levels may

identify women with

ovarian cancer when the

tumor is small and

curable. Also, drugs that

block LPA may be useful

for treating women with

the illness.

Hl^ INSPIRATION: When

the disease is caught

eariy, the five-year survival

rate is 93 percent. But if

the cancer is not found

until it has spread, as is

more often the case, there

is just a 25 percent

chance of surviving five

years. "Ovarian cancer is

truly a silent disease, and

we don't have effective

ways to find it in its early

stages," says Markman.

HIS PREDICTION: The eariy

results look promising, and

Markman is hopeful that

"within a decade we will be

much further along in the

detection and treatment of

ovarian cancer."
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So safe that doctors say people on an aspirin regimen can take more for pain.
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safe aspirin is.
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Wome.. health^' has evolved from a focus m
nd pregnancy to include much more than repio

Jtian,

HIS JOB: Founding prcsidcni and ex-

ecutive director of the North Ameri-

can Menopause Society. He is also

the director of the department of

obstetrics and gynecology at the

University Hospitals of Cleveland

and chairman of the department of

reproductive biology at Case West-

em Reserve University.

HIS CONTRIBUTION: When Utian

wrote a book about menopause in

the seventies, American publishers

were appalled, he says. They told

him that a book with "menopause"

in the title would never sell. So

Utian's book was

released as The

Menopause Manual

in Europe, but as

Your Middle Years in

the United States.

Back then, Utian

had to beg fellow

physicians to at-

tend his scientific conferences about

menopause. Sometimes he could

convince as many as twenty doctors

to show up. Today, at least thirty

nations have menopause societies,

some with thousands of members.

1 here is also a large number
boojis and some scientific journ|j

devoted to the subject.

HIS INSPIRATION: "I think we still ha

tremendous challenges to overcor

in health-care delivery, scientii

Softer than^dir^^hicker than
the leading brand. the leading brart



ienstrual cvc^ -^^

i\fictive biol

r -

•ntinue to clearly dcfiiu- ;i

uses of hormone-related aiui

;e-related changes. We can't

op them, but we can limit

me of the deleterious etleets."

S PREDICTION: 'We are re ili/

g that hormones intluen^< .il

ost every body structure a

n have an association with a

ide range of diseases," he adds,

t's not just heart disease and

1; iteoporosis, but many cancers,

Izheimer's disease, and even

langes in the skin. I see my or-

inization playing a big role in

11 unulating research and helping

I

searchers share ideas."

iseases
IVIILlidei LULK
HIS JOB; Locksliin

rece'\'': : t- first

muitidiscipiinary center

u^uicdted to the study

and treatment of wotnen

afflicted with these

The Baibara

. liter for

Women and Rheumatic

i>iseas<>s a* the Hospiial

for Special Surgery, in

New York City.

HIS CONTRIBUTION;

Lockshin focuses not just

on the medical toll but on

the psychological trauma

of autoimmune diseases.

Many women with these

diseases are dismissed as

hypochondriacs and are

not properly diagnosed

for years because the

bl nil . iVI
, L>

symptttifis Cuix be virie<l

-ai •»()! specific to

single i!h>ess. In his tMok,

Guarder' Prxtf^nost:, (^il! &
Wap;,. 1% -c takes

tiie stand that wv need a

compassionate health-

care system to care for

people who a^e

chronically ill.

HIS INSPIRATION:

Women are nine times

more likely than men to

suffer from some

autoimmune diseases,

such as lupus, in which

the body attacks random

organs. "These diseases

are particularly

destructive to young

women because they

often strike during the

chiklbeaiing years, when

health and energy shouM

be at its i>eak," says

Lockshin. In each illness,

the immune system

attacks a specific target

in the body.

HIS f KEDICTION: By

treating many women

with a variety of

autoimmune conditions,

Lock<;hin believes he will

gain a better

understanding of the

diseases, and thereby

improve diagnosis and

treatment He hopes to

solve the two biggest

mysteries: What causes

autoimmune diseases?

And why are women so

vulnerable?

-J

long as
le leading brand.

I
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HIS JOB: Director of

the Yale Bone Center

at Yale University, in

New Haven,

Connecticut.

HIS CONTRIBUTION:

The center conducts

research on i:he

prevention and

treatment cf

osteoporosis

—

particularly,

approaches that

have not been

tested before, such

as the effect of

high protein

consumption on

calcium absorption.

(Most Americans eat

excess protein.)

HIS INSPIRATION: if

doctors knew more

about how and why

women's bones

withered with age,

they would have

better ways to

prevent and treat

osteoporosis. Insogna

and his team at the

Yale Bone Center are

OSTEOPOROSIS
Karl Insogna, M.D.
focusing on

parathyroid hormone,

a chemical that helps

regulate calcium

levels. A current

study is investigating

whether the hormone

triggers bone loss by

boosting production

of a chemical called

interieukin-6, which

is suspected to

regulate the process.

"it's definitely a new

approach—and

perhaps it will lead to

new treatments,"

says insogna.

HIS PREDICTION: "I

wouldn't be surprised

if within ten years we
will see major

breakthroughs,

particulariy new ways

to build bone," says

Insogna.

New treatments are in the
works for bone, bladder
and infertility problems
m women

FERTILITY
David Gardner, M.D
HIS JOB: Director of res«^arch and
development at the Colonsdo Center for

Reproductive Medicine, in Englewood.m CONTRIBUTION: An internationally

renowned embiyologist, Gardner is one of
a few iiivestigators woridwide testing s

new fettiiity treatment that boosts

success rates from &i»,h\ 25 percent to
well over 65 percent.

El

Kristene Whitmore^lVk
'mm

1

HER JOB:
I
One of the country's few

women who are leaders in female

urology. She is the author of Overconmu

Bladder Disorders (HarperCollins, W\)
\,\ilK*i*KlVA\:\\U\\]^ Whitmore uses hei

positions as associate professor of

urology at MCP-Hahnemann
University, in Philadelphia, and as a

member of the American Urological

Association to promote basic research

into the specific causes of these

disabling diseases.

liM:ili:^l:^l:/iU[i]>''g "I realized that too

many women were not getting any

help with bladder problems," says

Whitmore. "There is still a stigma

about discussing bladder function."

According to her research, 49 percent

of women with bladder problems do
not talk to their doctors about it, and
4S percent of doctors never ask

women about bladder function.

iflln 1986, she was one

of thirteen women in the specialty.

Today there are 149 female urologists

out of 9,000 urologists nationwide.

She hopes that more women will

become urologists and that the

disorders will be more frequently

discussed and investigated.

HIS INSPIRATION: "When I started

working in fertility labs ten years ago, I

saw so many failed attempts and so many
distraught women, i was determined that

we should do better," says Gardner. His

team is doing a variation on in vitro

fertilization, blastocyst implantation, in

which embiyos are developed in the lab

for five days instead of the usual three

before being placed in the uterus. One

reason is that the hardiest embiyos, those]

most likely to make a healthy baby,

survhre the longest in the lab. One or two

embryos are implanted into the patie rt

reducing the chances of multiple birtiis

The risk to the mother and the babies

increases dramatically with each

additional developing fetus.

HIS PREDICTION: Gaitiner believes that

within a decade, women seeking

treatment will be given fewer drugs, and
will get pregnant with fewer attempts.

Rand, Huncr Hi.sicn>, M.D., is a medical reporter who contributes regularly to the Physician^ Weekly.
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11 he KIDS
Doctors ' i

CAN'T
forget

Dimsdale ne

r parents' help to

correct the disorder

was bom with

Sometimes the smallest

patients teach doctors

the biggest lessons

By Sharlene K. Johnson

A Doctor/Parent Team
Michael Gauderer, M.D., chief of the

department of pediatric surgery of the

Children's Hospital of Greenville Hospital

System, Greenville, South Carolina

H met Angela and Roger Dims-

Idale
on March 19, 1996. A

wonderful couple in their twen-

ties, they were expecting their

first child, a girl. Prenatal tests

had indicated that the baby had a

digestive-tract problem. The Dims-

dales didn't know it yet, but they

were about to play a large part in

helping their daughter heal.

As a pediatric surgeon, I was there

shortly after the induced delivery.

Little Jessica had an esophageal atre-

sia—a portion of her esophagus was

missing, leaving her unable to swal-

low. Ninety percent of these cases

can be fixed with a single operation

to connect the ends. However, the

gap between Jessica's upper and low-

er esophagus was unusually large,

and the lower part had no opening

to allow food into her stomach.

We had two options. I could re-

place the missing section of Jessica's

esophagus surgically with a section

of her colon or stomach—a quick

fix, but one that can lead to health

problems later on. Or we could try a

newer procedure, pioneered in Ger-

many, that would essentially stretch

the two sections of her esophagus

until they could be joined. It's a

longer and more complicated solu-

tion, but one less likely to cause

trouble in the future.

However, this second choice

would require a great deal of time

and commitment from Jessica's

parents. Until she was ready for

surgery, they had the option of car-

ing for her at home—feeding her

through her stomach tube and suc-

tioning her saliva to keep it out of

her lungs. "We want to do what's

best for Jessica," Roger said.

Fortunately, Angela and Roger

had courage and dedication, plus a

lot of strong family support. An-

gela's mother took a leave from her

job so she could help with the baby

while Roger was at work.

When Jessica was two months old,

she was ready for surger>'. I brought

the two ends as close together as

possible (scar tissue would eventual-

ly fill in the rest of the gap). Then I

made a tiny opening in the lower

portion, and threaded (continued)
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KIDS DOCTORS CAN'T FORGET
Coiitimied

a string from her mouth through

both portions of the esophagus and

out the feeding tube in her stomach.

It served as a guide for the small,

pencil-like dilator we would use to

widen the opening.

I offered Angela and Roger the

option of doing the dilation them-

selves at home Naturally, the Dims-

dales were nervous, but once again

they chose the option that seemed

best for Jessica. We used increasing-

ly larger dilators with decreasing fre-

quency for about a year, until the

opening was the right size with no

danger of closing again.

To look at three-year-old Jessica

now, you'd never know anything

was ever wrong. Thanks in great

part to her parents' willingness to

assume a major role in her care,

she can eat normally.

This case is memorable not only

because of the unusual approach we

used, but because of the tremendous

teamwork and trust between the

Dimsdales, our nurses, her other

inicc MniviF iniiRwai • marth i qqq

health-care providers, and me.

And I think the ordeal strength-

ened the bond between Angela

and Roger. They beat the odds in

everj' sense.

A Lesson in Living

Susan Shurin, M.D., division chief of

pediatric hematology and oncology,

University Hospitals of Cleveland,

Cleveland, Ohio

Over the first few months of

1997, four-year-old Erin

Miller had been suffering

headaches and having tan-

trums and nightmares. Her

parents, Annette and Da-

vid, were sure that some-

thing was terribly wrong.

When her pediatrician no-

ticed that one of Erin's eyes

wasn't moving properly,

she ordered a CT scan and

then called me in.

The scan, and later an

MRI, confirmed that Erin

had a tumor called a brain

stem glioma—one of the

worst possible types of cancer. The

median survival rate is only nine

months from diagnosis.

Though clearly devastated, the

Millers maintained their composure.

Breaking such news is the toughest

part of my job, and as a mother who

has also lost a child, I know these

parents' agony.

I discussed Erin's treatment ex-

tensively with David and An-

nette. Removing the tumor

would injure her brain stem,

which controls breathing and

heartbeat. Ultimately, thc\

opted for radiation, five days

Thanks to a remarkable device,

Albert Jean's epilepsy no longer

controls his life

a week for seven weeks.

As the tumor shrank, relieving

the horrible pressure on her brain,

discovered what Erin's parents had

known all along: She was the sweet]

est little girl—kind, empathetic and

very social. When the family was re-j

ferred to the Make-A-Wish Founda-j

tion, which helps critically ill

children realize their fondesj

dreams, all Erin wanted w^as to see

her cousins from Nevada at Christ^

mas. The foundation arranged the

relatives' visit, and she had a wonH

derful time.

In January 1998, a neurosurgeon!

installed a shunt to drain the fluid

that was building up in Erin's brainJ

By Valentine's Day, her conditioni

seemed to stabilize. Ecstatic at the]

improvement, Annette assured Ennl

one day that everything would be allf

right. Erin replied, "No, Mom. Godj

has a secret for me and I can't tell iti

to anyone. But it's okay."
|

About two months later, wheni

Erin's headaches came back and shel

started losing her balance, we knewl

her time was running out. Thel

Millers arranged for her to receive!

hospice care at home. Erin seemed

to know she was dying, but her atti-

tude was extraordinary. She saw it

as sad, but not scary. "She never

knew her grandmother, but she

keeps telling me about the beautiful

lady in white," Annette confided to

me. "I think (continued on page 102)
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What does NyQuil" have to

with the morning? Everything

nee NyQuil can help relieve

ery major cold symptom,

u can get a restful night's

eep. So you can wake up

eling a lot more like yourself.

nd feel a lot better about

;etting out of bed the next

lorning... instead of stayfngjn

NyQuil.The nighttime:
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MEASI I^' YOI K
SELF-ES'IKEM.
It's iiiijcrtiiniitt that >cuictl:nio nisigmfii'diU as

a tape nu\L<itrc can have sitel: an unpad on /:o\v we

feel about ourselves. Don't let it. It can) measure

who \ou are. Exercise. Refuse to skip meals. Start

with a balanced breakfast every morning and go

from there Kellogos" Special K '

cereal is fit free and a

source of eleven essential nutrients so it's a light, sensible

way to start \our day. After all, looking your best is

about being strong and healthy. And the standards

you measure yourself by should be your own.

i v'n your own terms:
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In fact, no other tissue

does it better.

Only Kleenex ColdCare

has the 3 Layer System -

a special absorbent

middle layer surrounded

by ultimate softness.

» TISSUE

All your nose needs7

KIDS DOCTORS CAN'T FORGET
Continued from page 98

it was my mother."

On May 18, 1998, one of the hos-

pice workers told me that Erin had

died peacefully.

I knew all along that I couldn't

prevent Erin's death. But the radia-

tion and shunt did give her an extra

eight or nine good months. I'll never

forget the way she and her family

were able to treasure each day and

live every one, not with a sense of

doom, but relishing life.

A Second Chance
Steven Schachter, M.D., medical director

of clinical research at Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center, Boston

albert Jean was thirteen when

he first came to my office in

November 1995. To an un-

informed observer, the teenag-

er might have appeared clumsy,

distant, even slow-witted. But as I

examined him and listened while he

and his parents told me about his

long, frustrating battle, I saw a re-

markable boy whose potential was

being strangled by uncontrollable

epileptic seizures.

Epilepsy is a disorder in which

neurons in the brain misfire, causing

seizures that range from mild to se-

vere. Albert had what are known as

complex partial seizures, as many as

a dozen a day. He would suffer terri-

ble headaches and nausea, appear

disoriented and confused, shake and

stiffen, then fall asleep or go into a

stupor for a couple of hours.

By the time Nancy and Gary Jean

brought their son to me, Albert

couldn't ride his bike or even walk

from class to class without an escort.

"I feel like a total baby," he said. He

was failing nearly every subject be-

cause the seizures wiped out his

memory of each day's lessons. Both

the seizures and his medication—he

took fifteen or more pills a day—had

left Albert barely functional, and he

was miserable.

One of Albert's doctors had sent

him to me to see if he might be a

candidate for a new form of treat-

ment our clinic was investigating,
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called a Neurocybernetic Pro^

(NCP) system. We were one

medical centers around the cc

involved in a clinical trial foltij

device, a small battery-opeit

electrical stimulator that works iv

like a heart pacemaker. i

Scientists have known from aSir

studies since the thirties that adiii

tering a mild shock to the vagus e

on the left side of the neck—

n

connects to the brain stem—ch?

EEG activity. (We don't yet ;

why it works.) The NCP stimu.u

implanted under the skin of thju

per left chest and connected ti t

left vagus nerve, delivers a thirt3sc

ond electrical impulse to the ii

every five minutes.

The Jeans and I talked abou l

unusual treatment over the nextBf

er^ months. No one would knovlv

til much later whether the X

would help him. The Jeans wer i

bert's best advocates. "If thers

chance this is going to help, let

for it," they said, and Albert agrel

One of my colleagues, a neur ii

geon, implanted the stimulate

March 6, 1996. Albert would w ii

wristband with a magnet and pice

over the NCP whenever he ft

seizure coming on. Over the nexif

weeks, the frequency and strengi

the charge was gradually incres

until it reached the level require

i

the study. (The FDA has sinces

proved the device.)

The results couldn't have I:

better. At sixteen, Albert still tl

two antiseizure drugs, but epil

no longer disrupts his life. He

occasional slight warnings, ca

"auras," but the NCP keeps ti

from becoming full-blown seizi

Albert can ride his bike and \

around school unescorted.

Aside from the dramatic impr

ment in his grades—he now m
the honor roll—Albert has becon

self-assured, dynamic young n

It's so gratifying to see him reali

his full potential. That's really v

it's all about. •

Sharlene K. JohnsotJ is a contributir,

editor to Ladies ' Home Journal.





3dLi Chocolate
And the other surprising

things the experts do to

stay healthy By Amy Zintl

even
if you could keep up with

all the latest medical advice,

there just isn't enough time to

follow every healthy habit. So

what do doctors do to stay in

peak physical condition? To find out,

zue surveyed top medical experts, who

are privy to the latest research. Natu-

rally, regular exercise and eating well

top most of their lists. But there are a

few fun and surprising habits that many

of these experts practice, too.

Neal Bainard, M.D., 45

• I watch Formula One car races

and go to the movies at least

once a week, indulging in pop-

corn and cherry cola. I guess

the snacks are pretty bad

habits, but you have to enjoy

your life.

• I'm especially partial to green

and orange vegetables. I eat a lot of

sweet potatoes and drink carrot juice.

Barnard is president of the Physicians

Committee for Responsible Medicine

and author offive books, including

"Eat Right, Live Longer" (Crown

Publishing, 1997).

Susan Love, M.D., 50 tike or '

• I like to have • ^ Ihithou'wine at

night. Although cor> , img more

than three alcoholic -uks a week

increases your risk fo. breast cancer,

a daily drink has been shown to de-

crease heart disease (a woman's risk

of dying from heart disease is about

eight times greater than her risk

of dying from breast cancer).

• I read to my ten-year-old

ughter every night before

e goes to bed. Sometimes

she'll read to me. It's a

stress reducer and helps remind me
what's important in life.

• I eat at least 40 grams of soy pro-

tein a day to reduce hot flashes, re-

duce cholesterol, and possibly

benefit my bones and protect

against breast cancer.

Love is an expert on breast health in

Pacific Palisades, California, and

author of "Dr. Susan Love's Hormone

Book" (Random House, 1997).

Kenneth Cooper, M.D., M.P.H., 68

• I begin each morning with about

fifteen minutes of prayer and Bible

study. It tranquilizes me.

• I strive to keep things in my life in

their proper priority, with God at

the top, my family second and work

third. Sometimes it's difficult be-

cause I work long hours.

• I run just prior to my evening

meal, which suppresses my appetite.

I don't eat much after eight P.M.

Cooper is founder and president of

The Cooper Aerobics Center, in Dallas,

Texas, and author of sixteen books,

including "Faith-Based Fitness"

(Thomas Nelson, 1997).

Diana L. Dell, M.D., 50

• I was a vegetarian, but 1 had an

energy drain; my blood work

showed low protein levels. So I've

climbed back up to the top of the

food chain and my energy has re-

turned. I eat a simple, low-fat diet.

• I walk with my two small dogs

three times a day. That's out of ne-

cessity for both the dogs and me.

• I take estrogen. There are a lot of

very good data showing that women

who take estrogen live longer and

retain better (continued on page 109)
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Got a m* ,e headache?

100 COATED TABLt

PAIN REUEVER/PAIN RELIEVER MO

Bcedrin
^^^^^^^^^^^ lAA A 'T'r-'w-v Twi A T»» r"Tno

MIGRAINE
ACHAMINOPHEN. ASPIRIN AND CAFFEINE TABLETS

' Relieves Pain of Migraine Headache

100 COATED TABLETS

(use only as directed for mild to moderate migraine headache pain)

Excedrin^ Migraine. The only non-prescription medicine
approved for the relief of migraine headache pain.

HlvdacheResolrce Center— -—«

I-800-6087395
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NOW THtRE S . 71BIPATCH.
The first and oniv- - natioi i normoiie patch.

Don 'f let menopause disrupt your life. Go bock to being the wr. . tw . be—with

days uninterrupted by hot flashes and nights unspoilt iht sweats or vaginal dryness.

Rediscox i :e you used to //vc . . . . uoiPatch.

CombiPatch is the small ultrathin combir - ' ^ne patch that relieves

those menopausal symptoms. Its advanced jj; iei;ve keeps the patch in

place so you only change it twice a week. Bathe, shower—even exercise

in the pool—without giving it a second thought.

CombiPatch helps give you back the comfort and confidence menopause took away

CombiPatch is indicated for menopausal women with an intact uterus. Some patients may

experience side effects. Most are usually temporary and disappear over time. They include

breast pain, menstrual cramps, skin irritation around the patch site, and irregular bleeding

or spotting.

You should not use hormone replacement therapy if you are pregnant because of possible

risk to the fetus. When you speak with your healthcare provider, be sure to discuss your

personal or family history of breast cancer breast lumps, abnormal vaginal bleeding,

abnormal blood clotting, severe headache, or dizziness. While on hormone replacement

therapy should you experience any abnormal symptoms, such as leg or chest pain or vision

changes, please contact your healthcare provider immediately as these symptoms may

indicate serious life-threatening illnesses such as heart attack or blood clots.

So, talk with your doctor about new CombiPatch. It's easy to use and so comfortable that

you'll say "What menopause?" For more information, co// 877-Combi-4-U (877-266-2448),

ext. 1 78, or visit our Web site at www.combipatch.com.

CombiPatch
esiiadiol/nofeihindfone acetate y-^

Remember CombiPotch. Forget Menopause.

Please . - /O/ important information on adjacent page.

© 1999 Rhone-Poulenc Rorei Pnormaceuticols Inc. MHT980383 1/99



^^mbiPatch.
es!fadiol/nofe(hindrane acelate transdermal system

SRItf SUMMARY

INDICAnONS AND USAGE

n ivoi^er .V* an intact ulefus ComljPalcli' eslradiolWETA tiansdeimal syslein a indialed loi

the ^oliowinc

• T'ealmeni ol moderate-to-sevete vasomotoi symptoms assoMted menopause

T'ealmeni ol viilvai and vaginal atrophy

• iiejimeni u! fiypoestiogenism due to hypogonadism castration or primary ovarian lailure

CONTRAWDICATIONS

Eslrcgens'ptotiestins combined should not be used m women under any ol Itie following conditions

01 oicumslances

• Known 0' suspected pregnancy including use lot or as a diagnostic lest lor pregnancy

Estrogen oi progeshn may cause 'etal harm when administered lo a pregnant woman

• Knovjn or suspoted cancer oi the breast

• Known or suspected estrogen-dependent neoplasia

• Undagnosed abnormal genital Dleedmg

• Active thrombophleoilis ttiromboemoolic disorders or stroke

• K!>oi'ir hvpetsensmvity to estrogen progestin or lo any CombiPalch' estradiol 'noieitiindrone

jcelaif 'lansdemiai system components

WARNINGS

ALL WARNINGS 8EL0W PERTAIN TO THE USE OF THIS COMBINATION PRODUCT

Inductioii ol Malignant Neoplasms

[r.i3om!ji CjKfi "t!r 'eporteo endometrial cancer risk among users ol unopposed estrogen

IS aOou' ; ;o 1 2 told 01 greaie' than m nonusers and appears dependent on duration ol treat

mem and on estrogen dose Most studies show no sigmticinl increased risk associated with the

use ol estrogens tor less man one year Tlie greatest risk appear? lo be associated with prolonged

use—with increased r^ks of 15- lo 24-lold tor five years or more In three studies persistence

ol nsk was demonstrated for 8 to over 15 years after cessation of estrogen treatment in one study

a Significant decrease in the incidence of endometrial cancer otturred sw months after estrogen

v)ithdrav/al Other studies demonstrated a leduced risk ol endometrial Cincer or the risk

returning to pre-esirogen treatment levels when a piogeslm was administered m cdmbinalion

with estrogen replacement therapy

Oinical traS demonstrated tttat ivhen progestin was administered with estrogen as in the CombiPafch

'

syslem versus estrogen therapy alone Itiere is a martiedly reduced mcslence ol endometrial hyper-

plasia 111 versus ^20% respectivelyl a possible precursor ol endomeltal cancer

Srajs/ dncer Some studes have reported a moderately incieased risk ol breast cancer (relative

risk 1 3 10 2 0| in women on estrogen replacement therapy taking h^h doses oi in those taking low

doses lor prolonged periods of time especially m e«cess ol 10 yeais The maioiity of sludics

however have not show an association between breast cancer and women who have ever used

estrogen leplacemenl therapy There is no conclusive evidence that concurrent progestin use

alters the risk of breast cancer m long-term users of estrogen (See PRECAUTIONS

Congenai Lisim miti Usligml PoteMni Estrogen therapy during pregnancy is associated

with an increased risk of letai congenital lepioductive tract disorders and possibly other birlh

delects Studies ol women who received OES dunng pregnancy have stiown thai lemale oltsprmg

have an increased nsk ol vaginal adenosis squamous cell dysplasia ol the ulenne cervii and

clear cell vagmai cancei latei in lite male oltsprmg have an increased risk ol urogenital abnor-

malities and possibly testicular cancer later in life ANhough some ot these changes are benign

oltiers are precursors of malignancy

Canliomcalar Disease: Large doses ol estrogen (5 mg coniugaled estrogens pet day)

comparable lo those used lo treat cancel of the proslate and breast have been shown in a large

prospectwe cimicji trial m men to increase nie risk ol nonlalal myocardial infarction pulmpnary

embolism and thrombopmebitis These nsks cannot necessan^ be extrapolated from men to women

or trpm unopposed estrogen lo combination estrogen/progeslin theiapy however to avoid the

theoietical cardiovascular nsk associated with high estrogen doses Ihe dose for estrogen

repScemeni therapy should not enceed ftie lowest elteciw dose

Hypercalcemia Administration of estrogens may lead lo severe hypercalcemia in patients

with bieasi cancel and bone metastases If this occurs CombiPalch' should be discontinued

and approprale measures should be taken lo reduce the serum calcium level

Tliraniboembolic Disorieis; The physician shduid be alerted to the earliest manilesiaiions ol

thrombotic disorders (thrombophlebitis cerebrovascular disorders pulmonary embolism

and retinal ihrombosisl Should any ol these occur or be suspected, CpmbiPatch ' should be

discontinued immediately

Visual Abnoraialllies it mere is sudden partial oi complete loss ot vision or a sudden onsel

olpropiosis diplopia or migraine CombiPalch' should be disconlinued II examination reveals

papilledema or retinal vascular lesions CombiPalch' should be discontinued

PRECAUTIONS

General Based on experience with estrogens andior progestins

Momeimi Cmi Progestins taken with estrogen drugs signilicantfy reduce but do not

eliminate the risk ol endomettal cancel that is associated with the use of esfiogen Close clinical

Surveillance of all women taking estrogens is important Adeguate diagnostic measures

including endometral sampling when appropnate should be undertaken to rule out malignancy

m all cases of undiagnosed persistent or recurring abnormal vaginal bleeding Itiere is no

evidence at present thai natural' estrogens are more or less hazardous than syninelic

estrogens at equi-esfrogenic doses

Use m tVomen Who Hive ilfdetgone Hysleiecloiny Existing dala do not suppprt Ihe use ol

'he combination ol estrogen and progestin in postmenopausal women without a uterus (See

Addition ot J Progestin |

Adijilm ol 3 Progestin There are possible risks that may be assocaled w«h the co-administiation

ol a piogeslm m esliogen based hormone replacement therapy These risks which include

adveise effects on caibohydrate metabolism and impairment ol glucose tolerance have not

been observed m CombiPalch ' clinical Inals

The possible entiancemeni ol mitotic activity in breast epithelial lissue has also been reported

with oral progestin therapy While Ihe elfecfs of added progestins on the risk of breast cancer are

unknown available epidemiological evidence suggests that progestins dd not reduce and may

enhance the moderately increased breasi cancei incidence that has been leported with

prolonged estrogen replacement therapy (See WARNINGS

Pti/sica/fumm((Ofi A complete niedical and lamp, ' i . !
> 'jkcn beloie inilation ol any

estrogen therapy and periodically Iheieatler The phv jii:* exinimjiions should include special

lelerence lo blood pressure breasts abdomen and pelvic oigans as well as a cervical

Papanicolaou test Generally eslrogen should nol be prescribed lor longer than 1 year without

another physical examinahon being performed

Cardiovascular ENecIs: A causal relationship between estrogen replacement therapy and the

'eouclion 01 caidiovascular disease m postmenopausal women has not been pioven

Fartheimoie the etlwf ol added progestins on this putative benefit is not yet known

In leceni veais many published studies tiave suggested lhal there may be a cause-eltect relatidnship

between postmenopausal oial estrogen replacement therapy without added progestins and a

decrease m cardiovascular disease in women Although many ol Ihe obsen/ahonal sludies wfieh

assessed Ihis stalislical association nav« lepoited a 20 to 50'i reduction m coronary heart disease

risk and associated mortality in estrogen users Ihe following should be considered when

interpreting these reports

• Bi'cause only one of these studies was randomized and it was loo small lo yield stalishcally

significant results all relevant studies were subicct lo selechon bas Thus ttie apparently

reduced nsk ot coronary artery disease cannot be attributed with certainty to estrogen

ii'placemeni therapy II instead may have been caused by lile-style and medical characlenstics

ol the women studied with the result that healfhiei women were selected foi esliogen theiapy

In geneiai tieated wnmen were ot higher socioeconomic and educational status more slender

more physically active more likely lo have undergone surgical menopause and less likely lo

have dabetes than the untreated women Aitnough some studies attempted lo control lor these

selection latJois it is common for property designed randomized inals to fail lo confimi benefits

suggested by less ngoious study designs Thus ongoing and tuluie aige scale randomized tnals

may lail to conlnm this appaieni benefit

• I

" airent medical practice olfen includes Ihe use ol concomteni piogeshn Btciapy m women witn

intact uteri (See PRECAUTIONS and WARNINGS i
While the eltects of added piogesfins on the risk

of rschemic heart disease are nol known all available piogeslins reverse the lavoiable eltects ol

estrogens on HOL levels as observed w* CombiPafch' atthough the noretliindrane acetate in

CombiPafch ' maintained the favorable ettects ol estrogens on LDL levels
i See CUHCAl. STUDIES I

Gallbladder Disease: There is a reported 2- Id 4-lold mcease in the risk ol surgically confirmed gall-

bladder disease m postmenopausal women lecemng oral estrogens Simito increases m gallbMdei

disease have not been reported with transdermal estradiol Transdermal estrogen therapy does not

increase oilary cholesterol saluralon index thereldre the nsk may be diminished

Elented Blood Pressure: Occasional reversible blood pressure increases dunng oral esfiogen

reptoment therapy have been aftnbuted to idiosyncratic leactions to estrogens More often

however blood pressure has remained Ihe same dt has decreased

Theorelically m estrpgen and progestin therapy bipod pressure elevations could be the result bf

increased renin substrate or angiotensin II levels although ttiese increases have not been reported

m transdermal therapy

Studies with CdmbiPatch' esfradiol/noretftindrone acetate transdermal system showed no

clinically significant changes m blood pressure among patients taking CombiPalch'

Nonetheless blood piessuie should be monilored at regular intervals with eslrogen use

Ruiil Retention: Because estrogens and/or progestins may cause some degree of lluid letenfion

careful observation is required when conditidns lhal might be influenced by Ihis factcr aie present

(eg asthma epilepsy migraine and cardac or renal dysfunction 1

Uterine Bleeding and Maslodynia: Certain patients may develop undesirable manifestation'
•

estrogenic simulation such as abnomial uterine bleeding or mastodyna In cases ot undiac

abnomial Oleedino transvaginal jitrasonography or endometrial tissue sampling is ger n n

approprale bui--',-i 'i i H' IC be based on the individual patient iSee WARNINGS i

Collecton ol Pathological Specimens The patfiologist should be advised ol csfragen/piogestin

Itieiapy vihen If -.J ' .I'p submitted

Based on eipeiience willi estrogens or progestins

HupercoagulaMity" Recent retrospective casKonlrolled studies have reported an increased risk ol

venous thiomboembolism (VTE) among current users of estrogen replacement therapy versus

nonusers This risk appears dose-duration dependent and is less pronounced than that assocated

with oral contraceptives Alfhouph these studies found that estnjgen use was associated witfi an

increase m the relative risk of IfTE the absolute risk was low because ol Ihe mlieguency ol this event

Beause ol ihe occasional occurrence ol thrombotic disorders (thrombophlebitis pulmonary

embolism retina! thrombosis cerebrovascular disordeisl and because Ihere is insullicient

infcrmation on hypercoagulability in women who have had picvious ihiomboembolic disease

Ihe benelif-iisk of prescribing hormone replacement therapy should be reviewed individually Idr

women witti a past hislory of deep vein thrombosis oi a family history of idiopathic thtombosis The

physician should be alert lo the earliest manilcsfafions of these disorders

familial Hjpetlipoproleinemia: Oral eslrogen Iherapy may be assocaled with etevalions ol plasma

Inglycendcs fading to pancreatitis and other complications in patients with familial defects ol lipopro-

tein metabolism Data liom expenence with CombiPalch' and other transdermal estradiols regarding

lipoproteins consistently show a leduction in tnglycendes in postmenopausal women Noneltieless

IMterits wdh familial hypertipopioteinemu should tie monitored closely when on estrogen therap'/

Lipoprotein Metabolism See CLINICAL STUDIES

Inlormation lor Patients See Palient Package Insert included with this product

Impaired Liver function Estiogens may be poorly metabolized m patients with impaired Iwer

function Although iiansdermally administered estrogen therapy avoids fust-pass hepatic metabolism

estrogens should slill be administered with caution in such patients

Laboratory Tests Eslrogen adminislralidn should generally be guided by clinical lesponse at the

smallest dose rather than laboratory momlormg lor reliel ol symptoms lor those indications m

which symptoms are observable

DnigA-aboralary Test imetacbons: The lollowing aboralory tests may be allered by Ihe use ol

estrogens or cslrogcn-progestin combination drugs (such as CombiPalch')

• Prothrombin time activated partial thrombopastin time and platelet aggregation time incteased

plalelel count increased facldrs II Vilanl^n Vlll antigen VIII coaguton acnvny IX X XII Vll-X

complex ll-VII-X complex and beta-thromboglobulin decreased levels ol anti-Factor Xa and

anffliiombin 111 decreased antithrombm III activity increased levels of fibrinogen activrty increased

plasminogen antigen and activity

• Increased thyroid-bmding globulin ITBG) leading lo mcieased ciroulaling loial thyroid hormone as

measured by protein bound lOdme (PBII M levels (by cdlumn or by radioimmunoassay! or T3

levels (by radioimmunoassay) T3 lesin uptake is decteascd reflcding elevated T6G free

T4 and free T3 concentrations are unalleied

•Olhei binding proteins may be alteied m seium le mcieased coiticosteroid binding gibbulin

(C6G) leading lo mcieased citculaling corticosteroids decieased SHBG Fiee ot biologically

active hormone concentrations are unchanged Other plasma proteins may be increased

(angiotensinogen/renin substrate alpha -1 antitrypsin ceruloplasmin)

•Decreased serum total cholesterol HOL-C and HDL -C subfiamon LDL-C and tnglycendes

concentrations

• Reduced response to melyrappne lesi

• Reduced serum lobte concentration

• Incteased sulldbromophthalein retention

Carcinoi|en<sts. Mtilagenesis. impairment ol fertility Long-term continuous administiafion ol

natural and synflietic f.tmqen'. certain ammji '.perip; mcieases Ihe frequency of can:inomas ol

ftie breast cer-zii f,' - r- .• •• i^ ,s jdminMion of natural and synthetic

progestins mi If 1- '
' .-it '. m male mice but not m male or lemale

rats (See CONTRAINDICATIONS #11 WARNINGS

Norclhindrone acelate vns not mutagenic m a battery of in wiio ot in vivo genetic loiicity assays

Pregnancy Category X: Estrogens should nol be used during pregnancy Eslrogen therapy

during piegnancy is associated with an incteased nsk ol congenital defects m the reproducliye

organs of the lefus and possibly other birth delects Studies ot women who received diethyl-

•slilbeslrol (OES) during pregnancy have shown lhal Ihe female offspring have an increased

risk ol vaginal adenosis squamous cell dysplasia of the uterine cervix and clear cell vaginal

cancer later in Me male olfspnng have an increased risk of urogenital abnbinalities and possibly

lesticulai cancer later m lite Although some ol these changes are benign olheis are precursors of

malignancy The 1985 OES Task force concluded that use of DfS during pregnancy is assncated

with subsequent increased risk of breast cancer m the mother althbugh a causal relationship

remains unproven and the observed level ol excess risk is similar lo lhal lor a number

ol other breast cancei risk laclors

Several reports also suggest an association between mlrautenne exposuie to progestational drogs m

the first trimester ol pregnancy and genital abnomtalihes in male and lemale fetuses The risk ol

hypospadas 5 lo 8 per 1000 male births in the general popuation may be approximately doubled

with exposure 10 ttiese drogs There arc insutticient data lo quantity the nsk to exposed lemale Ictuses

some ol these drugs induce mild yinlBation of 'he extemal genMa ol Ihe lema^ fetus

Nursing Mothers: Delectable amounts ot estradidl and noielhmdione have been identified in the

milk ol mothers lecervmg these pioducis and has been reported lo decrease the quantity and

quality ol the milk As a general pnncipie Ihe administralion of any drog to nursing mothers should

oe done oniv .vhe" ilfariy necessary since many diugs are excreled in human milk

ADVERSE REACTIONS

See WARNINGS ' PRECAUTIONS regarding oolenlial adverse effects on the fetus inducton ol

malignant cecc'i v; :. . v •* y;-! ;-
, ija; abnormalrties and adverse

effects simild' '
" --tjolism

Table 111 All Treatment Emergent Study Events Regardless of Relationship

Reported at a Frequency ol S'l with CombiPalch'

VASOMOTOR SYMPTOM STUDIES

CombiPalch'

005/0 14

mg per day

n = i13

CombiPalch'

005/025

mg per day

n = i12

Placebo

n = l07

Sody as a IWio/e 46% 48'. 41%

Abdbminal pain 7°o 6°. 4%

Accidental iniury 4»b 5% 8%

Asthenia 8% 12% 4%

Back pam 9". 5%

Fiu syndrome s-. 5%

Headache 13% 20», 20":

Table III All Treatment Emergent Study Events Regardless ol Relahom

Reported at a Frequency at i't mith CombiPatch'

VASOMOTOR SYMPTOM STUDIES (conl d)

CombiPaJch" CombiPaWi" 8*ri

mg pe' day

n = 113

mg pel 'day

n = 112

fl)iJ)'asaH'hc*(ccirjfd)

Pain 6% 4%

flgesfrve 19°. 23%

Diarrhea 4% 5% ™
Dyspepsa 1% 5%

Flatulence 4% 5%

Nausea 11% 8% 7',

Henous 16% 28% 28"

Depression 3% 5% 9"

insomna 3% 6%
^.

Nervousness 3% 5%

24% 38%

: I'S 4% to%

;
^'ciy disdider 7% 12%

Rhinitis 7% 13% n,
Sinusitis 4% 9^. 1

S*rn and Appendages 8% 17% let
Applabon site reacbon 2% 6%

UiovnU 54% 63%

Breast pain 25% 31%

Oysmenprrtiea 20% 21% 5't

leukoirhea 5% 5% 3°i

Menstrual Disorder 6% 12% 2%

Papanicolaou Smear

Suspiaous i\ 4% 5%!

Vaginitis 6% 13% 5%'

Represents milligrams ol esfradiol'NETA delivered daily by each system

Table IV All Treatment Emergent Study Events Regardless of Relationsht

Reported at a frequency of 5°. with CombiPalch'

ENDOMETRIAL HYPERPUSIA STUDIES

-.

r'

CombiPalch'

11 :jS 1 -5

mg pel day

n = 325

CombiPatch'

j5 C 25

mg pel day

n = 312

VIVEL

00

^q pel

n:3

8o(ty as a Wtiole 61". 60% 59°

Abddmmal pam 12% 14% 16"

Accidental in ury in.,lU '0 8"t

Aslfienia
10.,
lU 1 J '0

Back pain 13 '0 14% ' 3"

Flu syndrome 14% in*/10 r.

Headache 17% 21^'

Intection J '. i /o

Pam 19% 15% 13%

Digestrve 42% 32%

Constipation 2% 5% 3%

Daiihea 14% 7%

Dyspepsia 8% 6% 5%

Flatulence 7% 5% 6%

Nausea 8% 12% 11%

Tooth Disorder 6% 4% !%

MeatxilcininuMml

Oisorikii 12% 13% 11%

Peripheral edema 6% 6% 5%

Musciitete/eB/ 17% 17% 15%i

Arthralga 6% 6% 5%

Nervous 33% 30% 28%

Oepressipn 8% 9"/. 8%

Dizziness 6% 7'r. 5%

Insomnia 8% 6% 4%

Nervousness 5% 6% 3%

flespr/alory 45% 43% 40%

Bronchitis 5°'. 3% 4%

Pharyngitis 9°. 9% 8%

Respiratory disorder 13% 9*/. 13%

Rhindis 19% 22% 17%

Sinusdis 10'. 12% 12%

Skin and Apfemlages 38% 37% 31%

Acne 4% 5% 4%

Application site radion 20% 23% 17%

Rash 6% 5% 3%

UroQemW 71% 79% 74%

Breast Enlargement 2% 7% 2%

Breast pain 34', 48% 40%

Dysmenorrtiea 30% 31% 19%

Leukorrhea 10% 8% n
Menorrtiagia 2% 5% n
Menstrual Disorder 17% 19% 14%

Vaginal hemorrhage 3% 6% 12%

Vaginitis 9% 13% 13%

Represents milligrams ol estradioltJETA delivered daily by each system

OVERDOSAGE

Overddsage v/ilh this dosage loim is unlike^ Overdosage may cause nausea and wr

bteling may oaur m females Senous ill etects have not been reported following acute

of large doses of estrogeniprogestn-containing oral contraceptwes by young chikiren In i

of a possible overoosage the system shouW be removed immediately and medical aftentdn i

Keep out ot the reach ot children

Rx only

Made m USA

VlVELLE IS a registered Irademarti ol tJovanis Pharmaceuhcal Corporahon

Please see produci circuar lor toll prescnbing inlormalion

Manulaclured tor RHOHE-POULENC RORER PHARMACEUTICALS INC,

COILEGEVILLE PA 19426

by NOVENPHARMACEUnCALS

MIAMI fL 33186

(W^ RHONe-POULENC



«0W EXPERTS STAY HEALTHY
.ontwiud from page 104

jrain function as they age. I also take

t as a preventive measure against

leart disease and colon cancer.

Ddl is an assistant professor of

obstetrics and gynecology at Duke

Unii'ersity Aledical Center, in Durham,

North Carolina, and co-author of

"The Women's Complete Wellness

Book" (Golden Books, 1998).

Dean Ornish, M.D., 45

• .My nuniber-onc health habit is

my relationship with my wife. Stud-

ies show that people who spend

time with people they care about

live longer and have fewer diseases

than those who don't.

• I'm careful not to call any food

"bad." That word has an oppressive

quality to it. For me, free choice is

a better motivator. So I eat mainly a

low-fat, vegetarian diet with occa-

sional forays into small amounts of

chocolate and fish.

Ornish is president and director of the

nonprofit Preventive Medicine Research

Institute, in Sausalito, California, and

author of "Love & Survival"

(HarperCoUins, 1998).

Kathy Schwarzenberger, M.D., 38

• I laugh a lot. I try to see the hu-

morous side of life. Wrinkles from

laughing are much better than the

ones you get from sun damage.

• As a blond dermatologist who loves

sports and lives in the South, I can't

be too carefijl about sun protection.

I wear an SPF 15 moisturizer

daily—SPF 30 when I'm outdoors.

Schwarzenberger is an assistant

Pamela Peeke, M.D., M.P.H., 47

• 1 need lo Jialk'iiije iinscH contin-

ually, both physically and mentally.

1 exercise ever\- day. I love distance

running and rock climbing. I love

learning new thmgs. (^,urrently, my
passions are studying about herbs,

biochemistry and cooking.

• I practice self-renewal in some

form every day: a lavender aro-

matherapy bath or reading a maga-

zine article that's just for fun.

Pecke IS an assistant professor of

medicine at the University of Maryland

School of Medicine, and an adjunct

sctcnfisf -cL'ith the National Institutes of

Health, both in Bcthesda, Maryland.

Debra R. Judelson, M.D., 47

• I try to reduce the number of

colds and flus I catch by constantly

washing my hands. My hands look

about five years older than the rest

of my body, but it's worth it. I also

gargle regularly and replace my
toothbrush often.

• I take a brisk twenty-minute walk

early in the mommg. I make sure I

lay out my sneakers, sweats and

house key at night. During my walk,

I plan my day.

• I practice a flash relaxation tech-

nique whenever I feel stressed. For

a few seconds, I focus on someone

for whom I am immensely grateful.

.\lv entire body relaxes and I feel a

lifting of my spirit.

Judelson IS medical director of the

Women Heart Institute in Los

Elizabeth Somer, MA, R.D., 48

• 1 drink about nine M-ounce glasses

of water a day.

• I strength-train religiously with free

weights. I cycle for aerobic fitness,

but it doesn't do enough to keep

the muscle mass you need to slow the

aging process.

Somer is a nutrition correspondent for

"Good Morning America " and author

of "Age-Proof Your Body" (William

Morro7i', 1998).

Risa Kagan, M.D., 45

• 1 am d lull-time working woman
with three school-age children and a

husband. Sometimes I can't exercise

formally, so I walk after my kids'

soccer games. Or we'll go on a fami-

ly bike ride, (continued on page 112)

The Top Three
These health habits were nearly

unanimous among our experts.

• Eating at least five servings of fruits

and vegetables every day is critical to

your health. Try having orange juice and

fruit with breakfast, an apple as a snack,

and a vegetable and salad with dinner.

• Cardiovascular fitness is important,

but strength-training is a simple and

easy way to build strong muscles and

bones and manage your weight (adding

muscle increases your metabolism).

• It's best to get your nutrients from

healthy foods rather than supplements.

Just the same, a majority of our experts

take a daily multivitamin as a safety

net. Many of them also take calcium,

magnesium and antioxidants such as

vitamins C and E. —A.2.
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toltefodine tarMe tablets

A PROBLEM FOR MILLIONS
ions of people have the symptoms of an overactive

bladder: frequent, strong, sudden urges to go to the

bathroom: often having to go more than 8 times in

24 hours; wetting accidents. Many once believed that

these problems were an ina'itable part of getting older.

The medical fact is, an overactive bladder isn't normal at

any age.

DETROL TABLETS:

PROVEN EFFECTIVE FOR
OVERACTIVE BLADDER
Prescription DETROL significantly reduces the number

of times patients §o to the bathroom, day and night. In

fact, in a 12-week clinical study with DETROL, patients

went about 20% less often (about 2 less times in a 24-

hour period) versus patients taking a sugar pill who went

10% less often (about I less time). Prior to treatment,

patients had reported going to the bathroom an average

of about 10.5 times over 24 hours.

In a 12-week clinical study, the decrease in wetting acci-

dents was similar with DETROL and sugar pill over a

24-hour period. Wetting accidents occurred an average

of 1.2 faver times with DETROL, versus an average of

0.8 fewer times with a sug^r pi!!. Prior to treatment,

patients had reported an average of about 2.5 wetting

accidents over 24 hours.

Onlyyour doctor can tell you if DETROL is right foryou.

See the nextpage for imp' >rtani. product infrrr i;jon.

WWW.detrOl.com '^'ggSPharmacia&O;., . >

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
You should not use DETROL if you have certain

types of stomach, urinary, or glaucoma problems.

DETROL is generally well tolerated. The most common

side effect is dry mouth (39.5% vs 15.9%

for sugar pill). But less than 1% of patients discontinued

therapy for this reason. Other common side effects

may include constipation, dry eyes, headache, and

indigestion. Ask your doctor if DETROL is right for you.

or call 1-800-628-0603 for more information.

I 1

COMMON SYMPTOMS OF
AN OVERACTIVE BLADDER

Yes No

I frequently have a strong, sudden urge to urinote.

I often qo to the bathroom more than 8 times

in a 24-nour period.

I frequently get up twice or more at night to go

to the bathroom.

I go to the bathroom so frequently that it

interrupts my life.

I'm not always able to hold on until I reach

a bathroom.

If you experience some of these symptoms, bring this to your

doctor. This will help your doctor diagnose your condition and

determine what treatment is right for you.

.ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT Detrol

11/98 USJ9386.R1



DETROL™ Tablets

brsiid of lolterodine tartrate tablets

What are DETROL Tablets used for?

OETROL Taolets are used to treat a condition called overactive

tjladder Patients with overactive bladder have these symptoms:

iirinarv urgency (a strong and sudden desire to urinate), frequent

unnaiions day and night, or urge incontinence (accidental loss of

urine caused by a sudden and unstoppable urge to unnatel.

What is an overactive bladder?

An overactive bladder is a term for involuntary contractions of

the bladder muscle (detrusorl.

How does OETROL work?

DETROL clocks contractions of the bladder muscle

What will OETROL do for me?

In three studies of patients with an overactive bladder. DETROL

reduced the number of urinahons in two of three studies and

increased the amount voided per urination in all three studies

compared with placebo Isugar pill).

Who should not use OETROL?

DETROL should not be used by patients with.

• urinary retennon linability to empty the bladder)

• gastric retention (delayed emptying of the stomach)

• uncontrolled narrow-angle glaucoma
• a history of any unusual or allergic reaction to DETROL

What are the precautions associated with use of DETROL?

DETROL should be used with caution by patients with any of the

following conditions; significant bladder outflow blockage (slow

unnary stream), because of the risk of urinarv retention; gastroin-

testinal blockage disorders, such as pyloric stenosis (a narrow-

ing of the opening where the stomach emphes into the small

intestine), because of the risk of gastric retention: narrow-angle

glaucoma that is being treated, and kidney disease. Patients with

liver disease should not receive doses of DETI^OL greater than

1 mg twice daily tVledicines like DETROL may cause blun-ed

vision See also, "Can I take DETROL while taking other medi-

cines?" (below). It IS not known whether taking DETROL will

affect the results of laboratory tests you may undergo for other

reasons In special studies conducted in animals and/or test

tubes, the active ingredient in OETROL did not cause an increase

in tumors, genetic changes, or changes in ferhlity

Can I take DETROL if I am pregnant or nursing?

DETROL has not been studied in pregnant women Therefore,

OETROL should be used during pregnancy only if the potential

benefit for the mother lustifies the potential risk for the unborn

baby It is not known whether the active ingredient in DETROL

passes into human milk. Therefore, mothers who breast-feed

should stop taking DETROL until they are no longer nursing

Can DETROL be used by children?

DETROL has not been studied in children

Can OETROL be used by elderly patients?

Studies of DETROL included patients up to 91 years of age: nearly

half were 65 to 91 years of age Generally, no overall differences

were seen in safety between older and younger pahents, there-

fore, no dosage adiustment is required based on age

Can I take DETROL while taking other medicines?

As with all prescription medicines, before you take DETROL. it is

important for your health care professional to know if you are

taking any other medicines Be sure to mention those that you

can buy without a prescriphon. especially cough/cold medicines,

which may also affect urination. Patients taking certain medi-

cines (like erythromycin, Biaxin* Iclarithromycinl, Sporanox"

litraconazole), (Mizoral* Iketoconazole), and miconazole) should

not receive doses of DETROL greater than 1 mg twice daily

What are ttie most common side effects of DETROL?

Dry mouth was the most common side effect during 12 weeks of

treatment with DETROL (reported by 39.5% of those taking 2 mg
twice daily compared with 15 9% of those taking a placebo

Isugar pilll) Other side effects related to DETROL were
indigestion (dyspepsia), headache, constipation, and dry eyes

Eight percent of patients treated with DETROL 2 mg twice

daily stopped treatment because of side effects Dizziness and

headache were the most common reasons for stopping treat-

ment with OETROL DETROL may also cause blurring of near

vision, slowing of urinary stream, or inability to urinate The

following events were reported by patients taking DETROL but

were not considered treatment-related—back pain: chest pain,

fatigue, flu-like symptoms, falls; paresthesia (abnormal sensa-

tion), vertigo/dizziness, abdominal pain, diarrhea; flatulence

(gas); nausea: vomiting, bronchihs. coughing; pharyngitis, rhini-

tis (runny nose), sinusitis; upper respiratory tract infection,

dysuria (painful urinahon), frequent urination, urinary retention

(inability to urinate) or urination disorder; urinary tract infection,

pruritus (itching), rash/erythema (redness): dry skin; arthralgia

(painful joints), abnormal vision, nervousness; somnolence
(sleepiness), weight gam, hypertension (high blood pressure);

and infection, including fungal infection. If you are bothered by

side effects, check with your doctor

How should I take DETROL?
The recommended starting dose of DETROL is 2 mg twice daily

for rr.ost pahents The dose may be lowered to 1 mg twice daily,

if needed. Patients with liver disease and those taking certain

medicines (like erythromycin, Biaxin, Sporanox, Nizorn.L and

miconazole) should not take more than 1 mg twice dally

1^ only.

US Patent No. 5.382.600

Manufactured for*

Phaimacia & Upiohn Company
Kalamazoo, Ml 49001. USA
By
Pharmacia S Upiohn S.p.A.

Ascoli Piceno, Italy

'Biaxin IS a registered trademark of Abbott Laboratones

Sporanox' and Nizoral are registered trademarks of Janssen

Pharmateutica.

HOW EXPERTS STAY HEALTHY
Continued from page 109

• I eat nonfat yogurt every day and

take calcium. Most days, I enjoy a

nonfat latte, decaf or not, for more

calcium. The caffeine doesn't detract

as much as the milk adds.

• I add fiber to my diet every day to

help prevent colon cancer. There's a

strong prevalence of polyps and

colon cancer in my family. Some
days I also take a fiber therapy

preparation such as Metamucil, Cit-

racil or FiberCon tablets.

Kagan is a gynecologist and surgeon, and

medical co-director of the Foundation for

Osteoporosis Research and Education

(FORE) in Oakland, California.

Etty Griffin, M.D., 53

• Like Ben Franklin, I believe in ear-

ly to bed and early to rise. I can get

my thoughts organized for the day

before the rest of the world wakes

up. I don't quite have the early-to-

bed part down. And when I don't get

up early, I feel I'm always behind,

which creates a lot of stress.

• I make sure I get at least thirty

jxercise evei'J

It and I'll It1

minutes of aerobic exercise

I'm a fanatic about

thirty minutes no matter whatevi

if I have to do it at midnight. i

Griffin is a sports medicine specia,t
'

and orthopedic surgeon, and was c

consultant at the 1996 Summer On<

Games, in Atlanta, Georgia. '

Alice D. Domar, Pii.D., 40

• We take family walks three t t

times a week. My husband and

turns pushing our three-yean

daughter in her stroller over hill t

rain for about an hour. Our daih

brings along a pile of book^s

"reads" to us. We get exercis

have time to talk and it's relaxin

• I'm obsessed with reading th

per daily, even when I get homjli

from work. It's time for me, so fii

it. relaxing. I also do meditatioriai

breathing exercises.

Domar is director of the Mind/Bod-

Center for Women 's Health at the

Mind/Body Medical Institute at

Harvard Medical School, in Bostot

and author of "Healing Mind, Hech

Woman" (Dell, 1997). •

THE STARR RETORT
Conttnued from page SO

looks to me that it's been more than

one indiscretion."

No end in sight

Last November, when her husband

testified before the House Judiciary

Committee, Alice felt both pride and

a growing sense of relief because she

says she saw the light at the end of

the tunnel.

"She was virtually floating after-

ward," says Judi Nardella.

That euphoria, however, was short-

lived. Just days later, Sam Dash,

Starr's ethics adviser, quit, claiming

Starr had crossed the line between in-

dependent counsel and aggressive ad-

vocate for impeachment. Alice says

his departure marked a low point in

the investigation for Ken.

That the whole ordeal may end

soon is Alice Starr's greatest hope.

She wants the U.S. marshals gone.

She'd like to go out to dinner again,

and to take a vacation with her family.
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Years in the future, whent

headlines are history and the poli

fallout has dispersed, she sayss

and Ken will look through the si£

books of press clippings

amassed. With last December's

peachment, she sees vindicatior

her husband—proof that legal i;i

were the root of the investigation!

prurient fascination with presidel

infidelity. "I can't predict what h

vy will say about all this," Alice

sternly. "I do know when they

back at Ken's job they'll say tha

did it with integrity."

Reminiscing about their life

gether, Alice remembers ho'

rained so hard on their wedding

they feared it would never s

When the couple arrived at t

honeymoon destination, a lodg

the Poconos, they discovered it

burned to the ground. "We di

know if that was an omen," she i

laughing. "But we stuck togc

through that, and we've stuck tog

er through all this, too." •



The answer ma\- surpnse \ c)u. It's a registered

dietitian — an R.D. Registered dietitians are

tlie experts in lielping people cat hcaldiier. And

don't worr\-, an R-O. knows diat delicious tbod

is important to \'ou. Meet with one, and she'll

tailor an eating plan for your lifcst\'le. The plan

will include the foods \'ou need, and the ones

you can't live widiout. For more information or

4 to find an R.D. near you, call The Amencan

'''

Dietetic AssfKiation's Consumer Nutrition Hot

Line at 1-800-366-1655, or xisit our Web site

at wwA\.eatriglit.org. For a fi-ee cop\' of our

brcKhure, "Take A Fresh lx)ok At Nutrition,"

send a business-size self-addressed stamped

envelope to: ADA-iMC, 216 West Jackson

Blvd., Chicago, IL 60606. Registered dietitians.

Your most \ aluable source of good nutrition.

THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION

Tour link to nutrition and health:"



!^atients Do the

f
l hen Alicia Goldstein's

week-old baby devel-

oped a raging fever, she

was reluctant to follow

her pediatrician's orders

to bring him to the hospital. As a

nurse, she feared it would expose her

ailing infant to an array of germs

that could make him even sicker.

But her pediatrician was insistent,

because fever in an infant can be

life-threatening. "If that baby is not

in the hospital in the next few

hours," he told her, "you can find

yourself another pediatrician."

"I knew he meant business," says

Goldstein, then thirty-three, so she

brought her son to the hospital,

where he was carefully monitored

until his fever went down. Of course,

she was concerned about her child,

but she also knew that ignoring

medical advice ranks high on the list

of physicians' grievances about their

patients. Goldstein wanted to main-

tain a good rappon with the doctor,

whom she knew was top-notch.

When you are ill, your first con-

cern probably is not your physician's

feelings. But at some point, you

might want to consider them—for

your own good. Despite training to

be objective, doctors are human.

And scan,' as it may seem, they are

far less inclined to go the extra mile

for uncooperative patients, or for

those they just plain don't like.

Legally, of course, doctors can't

stint on basic care. But today's har-

ried primary-care providers may
squeeze in as many as thirty-five ap-

pointments a day. As a result, it's

easy for troublesome patients to slip

through the cracks. You don't want

your chart to end up at the bottom

of the pile when your doctor is hav-

ing a busy day.

Studies have also shown that

physicians' attitudes, biases and

emotional hot buttons can interfere

DARNEDEST.
Thinas

Ever wonder what your doctor

thinks about you? Your diagnosis

could depend on it By Linda Marsa
with their ability to care for and

communicate with their patients.

What Doctors Really Want
Family physicians say the primary

reason they chose to practice

medicine is the satisfaction they get

from helping people. When they are

thwarted by the patients themselves,

they become frustrated.

The patients who get the best re-

sults have realistic expectations about

their caregivers. Classic problem pa-

tients include those who expect doc-

tors to be miracle workers with

immediate diagnoses and instant

cures. Physicians point out that ill-

nesses are not always textbook-clear

cases. Some patients clearly don't ap-

preciate their doctor's efforts. Others

are suspicious and confrontational.

While doctors expect today's pa-

tients to be informed and inquisi-

tive, they also appreciate some

respect for their years of training

and experience. The information

readily available to the public can

make it more difficult for physicians

to cope with hypochondriacs,

who can now (continued on page 118)
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DRSVH^fi DOCTOR CRAZY?
Connnued fiv»i page 114

more easily demand expen-

sive tests and the latest

treatments.

And then there are what

doctors call the "worried

well," patients who treat

small complaints as emer-

gencies. "Probably one

quarter visits are nothing

serious—minor aches and

pains, colds or headaches,

or shormess of breath that is

just anxiet\', but they think

it's a heart attack," says

Robert Romanoff, M.D., an

internist at a large New
York City medical group.

While these concerns should

be checked out, many could benefit

from a day of waiting without medi-

cal treatment, and most don't require

the urgent visits they often inspire.

Unnecessary visits, exaggerated

concerns and excessive demands

can cut into doctors' time to care

for other patients. Jeffrey M.
Thurston, M.D., a gynecologist in

Dallas, recently had a patient who

came in with a gynecological con-

cern that clearly wasn't serious. "She

was obsessive," recalls Thurston.

"She was in the office for an hour

and she called the next day thir-

teen times—and then one hundred

and eighty times in the ensuing

week. I finally had to tell her I

wasn't the guy for her."

Who Needs Doctor's Orders?
But the aforementioned concerns pale

in comparison to doctors' number-

one source of frustration: patients

who don't follow recommendations,

whether it is quitting smoking, taking

medication, sticking to diets to con-

trol conditions like ulcers or diabetes,

or undergoing treatment to avert a

potentially life-threatening medical

crisis. For example, the vast majority

of diabetics don't adhere to tlie regi-

men that has been proved to control

their disease, and as a result, careen

from one medical crisis to the next

(vvhich can be as serious as blindness,

amputated limbs and coma').

I

My appointment may take a while.

I'm breaking in a new doctor."

Doctors' number-

one source

of frustration:

patients who
don't follow their

recommendations

"This sort of self-destructive be-

havior drives doctors crazy," says

Romanoff. "If a patient continually

refuses to cooperate, ultimately a

doctor may mentally write her off."

Physicians are also understandably

resentful when they finally get a pa-

tient on the road back to health only

to have the progress sabotaged by

laziness, negligence or even vanity.

It's not that doctors expect everyone

to behave perfectly, but they do get

peeved when people are willfully un-

cooperative or skip a treatment with-

out asking for another option.

Consider the dramatic case of one

young woman who had a kidney

transplant. After the surgery, she

was dismayed to discover that the

powerful immunosuppressant medi-

cations that prevented organ rejec-

tion also had unpleasant side

effects—she developed bad acne and

gained weight. She stopped taking

her medication, even though doing

so damaged her new kidnt.

"When we realized wfj

was happening, we were &

rious," recalls the womars

physician, Barbara M. Ki-

rsch, M.D., a professor f

medicine at the Universi'

of Southern Californ;

School of MedicinCj in L;

Angeles, and co-author
'

The Intelligent Patient:

Guide to the Doctor-Patie^

Relationship (Oxford Un
versity Press, 1997). "We fi

betrayed. Kidneys are scare

transplant surgeries are cori

plex and dangerous, hull

dreds of thousands of dolla

were spent, and she ju<

^^^^ decided to skip her pills."

Between 5 and 10 percent of p;

tients outright refuse to follow the

doctor's orders. Some do it for rel

gious reasons, such as Jehovah's Wi

nesses, who are forbidden to use an

kind of blood products. Others ma

abstain from repeated treatments c

tests, or shun medications becaus

they prefer a more holistic approach,

"Most doctors resort to stron

persuasion and education to try t

reach the person, and give him a

adequate explanation of the conse

quences of his refusal," says Joh

C. Fletcher, Ph.D., founder of th

Center for Biomedical Ethics at th

University of Virginia (UVa) Schoc

of Medicine, in Charlottesville.

However, the primary reason pa

tients are noncompliant is a lack o

communication. In a survey at th

Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Min
nesota, patients were polled afte

a visit to the doctor. More thai

60 percent had forgotten that the]

were diagnosed with such problem;

as hypothyroidism and hyperten

sion. "Doctors should count on pa-

tients remembering only about hal

of what they tell them," says Budc

Shenkin, M.D., a pediatrician and

president of Bayside Medical

Group, in Oakland, California.

Researchers believe patients miss

information partiy because they listCE

selectively. If a woman comes in

concerned about a breast (continued^
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DRIVING DOCTOR C,

Cntniiiued

lump, she may not be concentrat.ris,

on the doctor's comments abeiu lici

high cholesterol. Or '.he doctor .may

be using jargon and complex rocdicai

terms. In a study at Betli Israel Hos-

pital, in Boston, lesearchers evaluat-

ed patients n'h(< had ho.-n treated

for either pncuni'mia ov a heait at-

tack. 'ihe^ iJ^cover^.d that only

about 57 -^eicent of the patients un-

dcrstoo-l their doctor's explanations

about the potential side effects of

medication and their directions for

resuming normal activities.

The Prescription for Improvement

In response to such studies, nearly all

medical schools now teach future

physicians an array of techniques to

improve doctor-patient communica-

tion. But at the same time, patients

need to learn to ask questions and

not be intimidated.

"Physicians want to have a part-

nership with people who are active

panicipants in their own care," says

M. Robin DiMatteo, Ph.D., a psy-

chology' professor at the University of

California, Riverside, who has stud-

ied doctor-patient relationships. "The

emphasis should be on two people

trying to be supportive of each other,

who communicate as well as they can

under difficult circumstances."

Of course, it's hard to feel you're

on an equal footing when you're

swathed in a flimsy paper gown ex-

plaining embarrassing symptoms to

someone you've waited two months

to see. But you can level the playing

field by remembering that doctors

don't have all the answers.

Lyn Goldinger, forty-nine, a Los

Angeles woman who suffers from a

chronic thyroid problem, knows first-

hand about know-it-all physicians.

When one of her doctors put her on

a synthetic thyroid medication,

Goldinger had an immediate adverse

reaction. "I felt bloated and my peri-

ods were much more painful. His re-

sponse was, 'You have water on the

brain. Take a diuretic,'" recalls

Goldinger, who was incensed by his

>r cnsitivc reaction. "He wasn't

tting the Best Care
, tips from experts on how to be

e Kind of patient that doctors love

—

and work hard to care for.

89 Educate yourself. Doctors shouldn't

be your only source of medical

information. Your pharmacist,

reputable patient support groups and

national medical organizations can

provide up-to-date information.

A good caregiver will not mind if you

bring in an article from a newspaper,

magazine or Web site to discuss. Their

real frustration is with the patient who

discounts their advice without

discussing it.

Before your appointment, write

down your symptoms, if you've been

having headaches, how long do they

last? Where does it hurt? Be specific.

For your initial session, "Bring in all

your medications, including any over-

the-counter remedies," suggests

C. Edward Rose, M.D., a professor of

medicine at the UVa School of

Medicine. "Patients frequently don't

remember all the names or doses."

if your problems are complicated,

write your doctor a letter beforehand

that briefly outlines your concerns.

This way, she can read it at her

leisure, rather than listening to a

lengthy list of ailments while she has a

full waiting room.

Schedule several visits if you have

numerous complaints. Don't try to

cram a half-dozen serious problems

into one twenty-minute visit. Let the

doctor know the array of concerns,

and then decide which can wait.

Take notes, if the explanation is

complex, have your doctor write it

down for you. "Oftentimes, patients

end up being noncompliant out of

ignorance—they really didn't

understand and were too embarrassed

to ask," says Jeffrey Thurston.

If you're really sick, bring someone

with you. Your companion can

remember important information.

Discuss your medical history.

"Patients can be reluctant to divulge

something because they're concerned

about what the doctor will think," says

Dale Lefever, Ph.D., an assistant

professor of family medicine at the

University of Michigan Medical School,

in Ann Arbor, who has researched

doctor-patient relationships. Share

information, no matter how

inconsequential it may appear—

a

grandmother who died of a stroke or a

family history of depression, it couid

provide valuable clues about what's

ailing you.

Be honest. "Don't feel you need to

please the doctor or hide things from

her," says Michael Morse, M.D.,

associate chair of the family medicine

department at the UVa School of

Medicine. Even if you're uncomfortable

admitting to unhealthy behaviors, it's

imperative to tell your doctor the truth.

"And if a doctor suggests something

that would be hard for you to do, let

him know so you can work out other

arrangements," says Morse.

Challenge nicely, "if you disagree

with what your doctor is prescribing,

say something like, 'Could you let me in

on your thinking about this?' " says

Shenkin. "That opens the door without

putting the doctor on the defensive."

Always get a second opinion if

your doctor advises a course

—

medication, surgery or an invasive

diagnostic test—that carries some

risk. "Any physician who has the

interest of the patient in mind

should welcome a second opinion to

ensure he's giving the right

recommendation," says Rose.

When all else fails, switch. If

your doctor isn't meeting your

needs, express your concerns, if

no improvements follow, find

another doctor.

listening to what I was telling him

my body was saying," she concluded,

"so I went to someone else."

"Patients are experts, too: They
know their bodies, what they can

tolerate, how they can fit things in,

and how they can manage their

families and personal lives," says

Barbara F. Sharf, Ph.D., a professJ

in health communication at Texi

A&M University, in College Statioj

Trust your own instincts. After a!]

it's your body. •
|

Linda Marsa is the author of

"Prescription for Profits" (Scribtier, 1997}
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Pasta Pi;sto

No time lo (IcchIc what's for dinner, much less cook it? Try one of
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and read\ in just minutes. Just one of the many meals you'll f in<l in our
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I The Def" Er,-' of the Ocecin. ; -helle Pfeiffer

ilays a wc i«n wiio faces eve
,
:,iother's worst

ightmare—Lne uioappcirp- j of a child. Here,

acquelyn , d, tht , .:thor of the best-seller

pon which the drarn^ ' based, interviews the

tar about the heart-wrenching risks and

awards of motherhood

alio
busboy has been polishing the philoden-

dron with more care than Monet ever gave

to any of his water hlies. Finally, the actual

object of his attention leans across the table

and whispers, "Do you think that guy's really

washing that plant?"

We collapse in laughter, and the tension spills away

e the coffee we both jiggled nervously the minute

ichelle Pfeiffer and I sat down at a corner table at this

lall, beachfront Santa Monica hotel.

No wonder she's nervous. Today, I'm just another re-

•ner who might ask her if her adored husband, produc-

David E. Kelley, the creator of TV's Ally McBcal, has

crush on the series' star, Calista Flockhart.

But I'm also the author of The Deep End of the Ocean,

aich Pfeiffer optioned for a movie three years ago and is

arring in now. When I was writing my first novel, I al-

ays imagined Pfeiffer as the lead character, a mother

ho believes her own carelessness cost her child his life,

rem the first time I read that she'd adopted a biraciai

iby girl as a single mother, I felt that we had a kinship,

icause I'd done the same thing.

That shared experience is what connects us now.

We swap snapshots of our daughters and purr: Clau-

ia is a tall, reed-like five-year-old with a glorious corona

f corkscrew curls. "She's totally in charge of every-

ling," says her proud mother, pointing out the way

ilaudia has her grinning four-year-old brother, John

[enry (Pfeiffer's child by birth, who made his entrance

almost oxactly nine months after her marriage to Kelley),

in an affectionate headlock.

W'e talk about motherhood by chtMce and by chance,

and marriages made late in life to men we had dreamed

about but almost given up on meeting. But first, we

talk about movies and stories, and about the toll of

professional determination on personal lives. .

Taking The Deep End of the Ocean to the screen was a

true labor of love for Pfeiffer. When she began reading

the book, she was flushed with the heady expectations

of new motherhood. "I would read these newspaper sto-

ries of people who survived a fire in which their children

died, and I would think. How can anyone defend these

people? These are monsters." But she found herself un-

able to dismiss the character of Beth Cappadora, the

funny, sloppy Chicago mother of three, (continued)



Pfeiffer as Beth

Cappadora, a mother

about to lose her son,

in The Deep End of

the Ocean

(continued) During one endless

instant in a crowded hotel lobby,

Beth leaves her seven-year-old

son, Vincent, in charge of her toddler, Ben, with the ca-

sual reminder, "Watch your brother." Within minutes,

the younger boy has vanished, plunging the family into

a decade of collapse that even an accidental miracle will

not fully heal.

"At first, I thought, VCliy is she such a ditz?" But fate

seemed determined to make Pfeiffer see vestiges of herself

in Beth. "One day, I put both my kids in their car seats,

and then forgot to close the car door," she says. "We
went around the corner; the kids went, 'Wheeee!' and I

was humbled. All those stories . . . now I understood."

Not long after, there was an even more stunning mo-
ment of recognition: "I was dropping the kids off at

school and I had to get something and turned and said

to Claudia, 'Now watch your brother. . .
.' And it struck

me. Those were Beth's words to her son. You think, I'll

:;t-ver let them out of my sight . . . suddenly, I was really

able to project into how a child would

being seven or eight, having somethig

happen you didn't understand and feeig

responsible for it for the rest of your life

On this sunny morning, it's nearly i-

possible to imagine Pfeiffer as a haggrd

housewife. Even in an ordinary white sf't.

virtually no makeup, and sandals that h^e

been around the block, Pfeiffer hajj

luminous quality. With characteristic s[f-

deprecation, she mutters, "At my a(«.

what I really need is a good cinemato^

pher," but undeniably, at forty, she isji

her prime. The changes in Pfeiffer's resiiie

as a person—her enduring marriage fc

satisfying motherhood, as well as the sil

rising arc of her actor's art—have given ,;i

beauty a new vigor and power. Todk
Pfeiffer exhibits a willingness to take v'\\

and she d&piands her own perfectionist

the roles that she chooses.

When she's not in front of the came

Pfeiffer says she has to struggle to k*

her driven nature from affecting her pp

sonal relationships. "I have to remind n

self more often that people are doing ii

best they can do," she says. She kno-;

well that her full-steam attitude has cp

her assistants, possibly movie roles, a'c

had an impact on her own health. "I ha

too much energy for my own good. I'll <

haust myself, and then finally, I get reaj

fragile, crying over nothing, having no

tience." And yet no one is more critical

Pfeiffer than she is of herself. "Even i

'

did my best, all it takes is one scathing ;

view to knock the wind out of me."

Perhaps because of how well she and her husbac

understand each other's strengths and weaknesses, u

marriage has given them both an oasis of peace in ff

midst of equally burgeoning careers. Given her o^'

ragged romantic history, Pfeiffer could not even h;i

predicted their partnership. "I'd about given up," s

says. "I figured I'd be one of those people who had

series of serious relationships, but never a life with ai

one." Her youthful marriage to thinysomethmg star Peii

Horton had ended, and brief, public liaisons with Di

gerous Liaisons co-star John Malkovich and Batman s

Michael Keaton had brought her more stress than sat

faction. She rushed into a long-term commitment wi

quirky character actor Fisher Stevens, reportedly dro

ping him after he indulged in a flirtation with a teena;

girl. Pfeiffer's determination to adopt a child signal

her intention to go ahead with the things she'd poi

poned in life, with or without a man. She had to

forced into accepting the blind (continued on page 17



ike Michelle Pfeiffer's character

1 "The Deep End of the Ocean/'
he parents of these children are

)raying for a happy ending

t's the scenario every

parent fears: Your child

goes for a walk or leaves

your sight for just a

moment—and never

comes back. Most often,

kidnapped children are

taken by noncustodial

parents or relatives, but

MHding to the U.S. Department of

>tice's Office of Juvenile Justice and

linquency Prevention, as many as

SOO are abducted by nonfamily

nnbers each year.

These three families are still waiting

- their children to come home. Read

eir stories and look at their pictures,

ive you seen them?

ASE Al

iristina Marie Williams, Seaside,

ilifomia

issing since June 12, 1998

Afe live in a strange hybrid of real life

id nightmare," says Michael Williams,

U.S. Navy chief petty officer, whose

irteen-year-old daughter, Christina,

sappeared nine months ago. "We do

e things society dictates—working,

ling to the store, cooking meals—but

most all our spare time is focused on

iding Christina."

Michael, his wife, Alice, and their

ree children had recently moved to

aside, California, from Japan in the

II of 1997, when Christina took her

g, Greg, for a walk in their quiet

^borhood. Thirty minutes later, Alice

d son Michael went looking for bf-

l found only Greg. Once the aler* -

t, more than a hundred FBI agf'

rsued thousands of leads, mak.-n!;

this the largest active kidnapping

investigation in the country at the time.

In the course of the investigation,

the Williamses have roller-coastered

between hope and despair. The

tremendous amount of community

support they've received has been

heartening, yet at the same time a

poignant reminder of their loss.

More than 69,000 people have

visited the Web site Michael created

[www.cmwilliams.org] about his

daughter's case. A core group of two

dozen volunteers continues to send out

flyers and badges with Christina's

photo on them. The volunteers ars

planning a monthlong cross-country

drive to Washington, D.C., in June to

boost awareness of all missing children.

Rather than easing with time, the

pain of not knowing grows more acute.

Unexpected sights or sounds can

trigger fresh grief—like the time

Michael saw a marquee for Titanic.

"Christina had always wanted to see

that movie," he says. "One day I was

driving by and saw that it was playing,

it hit me so hard I had to pull over."

Now an unopened copy of the Titanic

videotape waits for Christina's return.

—Dianne Hales

Tragically, as the Journal went to

press, a body was found near the scene

ofChnsiina's disappearance. An autopsy

was being performed to establish

identity. Ifyou have any information

about this case, please call the Polly

Klaaf- Foundation (800-587-4357), tiie

Christina Williams TJpline (800-

i343) or the Presidio of Monterey

rc.-'ce Department (831-242-7851).

{continued on page 172)

Christina Williams

Moi^an Nick
5 "^^T'l^'

Mark Himebaugh



guide to COIS
If looking good is all about feeling good, i

Here, the elements of her self-assured attitu(
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onder plus-size model Emme looks so terrific!

Id bold, bea -tiful style. By Lois Joy Johnson



Ds??'t fsniouflage curves,

pSay ihem up. Emme says

I

now is the time to puiie your

I

closet of oversized jackets,

I

boxy sitirts and loose tunics

I and ccmmii to styles that

I

highlight your hourglass

I

shape. Here, she shows off

I

hers in a trendy tapered

;

knee-iength skirt and a soft

I

V-neck paste! cardigan that

feeis luscious on its own and

extra-sexy with a silky

I

camisole peeking out from

I

underneath. Cashmere

j

cardigan, Only at

\ Bloomingdale's Shop for

I

Women; stretch wool skirt,

CaMn Klein for Vogue

Patterns #9928; suede

i





I
(continued) walked into, in 1989,

her she was "perfect—don't chan; ;

thing." After that, Emme says, itrai

through formal therapy, in addior

to reading a lot on the subjec o

women's body image, that ih<

learned to "turn off society's 'couls.

'shoulds' and 'you must bes'

"

accept her body type. Not everyie

she states emphatically, "is supp(|Bc

to be thin."
|

Slowly, Emme began eatingjbi

health, not weight control. She m

heartily but well, avoiding junk

highly processed foods. "It's wji

you don't eat nutrient-filled fo|:

that you're always hungry," she sjb.

Emme's approach to exercisfi:

equally sensible. After years of intesi

workouts for the crew team, she r-v

exercises three or four days a weeko

fun^ she especially likes trainii

for charity events, such as walkathi:

and even 100-mile bike rides. '

Emme's most ardent supporteiii

her husband, Phillip Aronson, a 1r

mer advertising executive whoi'

now her manager. At five-eleven ; (

about 155 pounds, Phillip is con^i

erably thinner than his wife. "I alw?

thought I would marry someone t;

ger, to make me feel not so big," :ii

recalls. "I had no idea that I had ti

attitude until I realized that Phil an

were serious. But then I thought, 1]

not going to pass up an opportunity'

(

be with this incredible man becaus

might be bigger than he is." T(

couple, now married nine years, li

in New Jersey and "definitely" w;

to have a child in the next couple

years. "Being a mother," says Emn
"will be the cheny on my cake."

Though Emme is thrilled with \

life and proud of her role in helpi

change society's perception of woi

en's beauty, she emphasizes that s

is still a work in progress. "If I f(

low my passion, I always discov

that after I take that first step, ai

I'm in a free fall, all of a sudd^

things just work." —Lorraine Glenn

epting yourself and working o
to experiment on ttie outsid
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P
hMim is in.

i« flliadM witti coot,

:y nodes, mochas,

iiues—h) add a fresh rIow

Two new

ere«, frame tke outei

blen«Jc<1 v»rap.»TOUiHl V to

pe. For lips, layer a tawny

a deep neutral lipcolor to

hch look,

these six pages, all Revlon:

Compact Makeup in Nude;

Shadow in SkinliRht and Iced

Moch^SoftStroke Powderlintr in Brown

Sued4 Face Shimmer in Bronze;

Everiash Mascara ".n Black; Timeliner

for J^t in Mocha; Super Lustrous

Lip^k in Sandstorm.

Ing fiin witti fail

"

) gams rt up in a kmg,

niiined skh^ in atlention-i;eUi

en. Pair it with a white i

hered and tied at the waist

1 style and body confideflce

'

^' Skirt, Calvin Klein for Vogue

#9959; shirt and sandals, Victoria'*

Secret Far left: rayon jei»ey dress, Brnida

Kett, pashmina shawi, firtiriele Sanders.

imgjtnie^^^^H

raisltfJ^Hj^M

ue PIKttenu

s important, but it's

and fashion
"



BEAUTYFADEi
..AND NINE OTHER RULES

FOR WOMEN BY JUDGyU^
ihEINDutj



r FATHER ALWAYS toid .k . ,

utitul, even during ihc phases uher

physically awkward. He also L;avc mo

:e of advice, when he caughi me won

too much about my looks. BeaiU)

;s," he would say, "hut dumb? Dumb in

:ver." He impressed upon me thai a bright

•llect, a curious mind and a passion tor

ning were priceless.

vs the years went by and I became a Luwer and

ri a family court judge, I saw what happened to

Tien who had decided to hide their talent and

.'Uigence in order to be more attractive to men.

rhroughout my career, I have become something ol an

ten on why women make dumb choices. I represented

i later adjudicated cases involving tens of thousands of

men. There was one common denominator a lack

self-esteem.

Cl'omen who lack self-worth put themselves in bad

siness situations and tolerate demoralizing and de-

meaning conditions. They don't choose

their mates, they allow themselves to be

chosen. They stay in relationships

that are untenable, with men
who are physically and emotion-

ally abusive.

I'm convinced that indepen-

dence is a woman's only path to

happiness. That doesn't mean

^.^^^ - you have to be on your own; you

V / just have to know that you could

make h on your own. The only

way to possess that confidence is

there are nine more rules thai I've learned

on and otT the bench that get to the heart

! ol ihc matter lor all women, no matter

\\ hat their i-'lace in lite

RULE #2
DONT CRAWL WHEN YOU CAN FLY. if

vou I. ^. lalent, let il show. Sii>p worrying

thai you might come on too strong, be too ag-

gressi\e, not be feminine enough. I'Yom the bedroom to

the boardroom, we defer to men It's time we dust ofi

our knees.

W hen I was ten. I visited my cousin Shirley, who,

though the same age as I, had sprouted breasts. She took

me to the high-school playing field to meet some of her

friends, explaining that if you wanted to be popular, you

had to let a boy touch your breasts. I was scared to

death, but I let a boy touch my breasts that day.

This IS the dirty little secret that women share and

rarely talk about. You can be the president of a corpora-

tion, an astronaut, a neurosurgeon, a judge -it doesn't

matter. All of us learned early that if you want to get

along in life, you'd better defer to men.

If you spend your life deferring to someone else, you

lose yourself. It's a high price to pay to be liked.

RULE #3
WHAT GOES UP MUST COME DOWN. This is another

dirty little secret that women seldom talk about: We are

having sex for entirely different reasons than men are.

Most prescriptions for Viagra arc not being written for im-

potent men but for men who think that all they need to

do to please a woman in bed is to have a belter erection.

m ISmmR
have a profession or vocation that gi\es you pleasure

id makes you self-supporting.

When my first marriage ended after twelve years, I was

agued by most of the usual fears that a woman alone

ith two young children feels. I wasn't sure I'd ever find

meone else to share my life with. I wasn't sure I could

indle the car in a really bad snowstorm And I was ab-

ilutely certain that if I needed a washer changed in the

nk, I would be helpless. But I ahvavs knew that I'd be

)le to earn a living doing something I really enjoyed. I

id control of my destiny where it really mattered. And

lat, in a nutshell, is the definition of self-esteem

Besides the all-important lesson mv father taught me.

FROM THE BOOK 'BEAUTY FAC E
,,tvLR THE MAKiI-jG of a h

PUBLISHED BY HARPE
"

When I've asked women about sex, I

hear one phrase, again and again, usu

ally uttered with tender understand-

ing: "He tries." How do you suppose

a man would react if a woman, once

satisfied, turned over and started

snoring before he reached orgasm?

Would he say, "She tried"?

It's the basic inequity again. Men can

have sex when they're glad, when they're

mad, when they're tired, or when they're

sick and haven't bathed for days. But

vou can't yell (conttnued on page 168j

APPy WOMAN BY JUDYSHEINDLiN COPYRIGHT C 1999 BY JUDr irL/.:,JlJ

COLLINS PUBLISHERS. INC
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'omBme comiort

raperies in the master suite play up tlie

11 windows. Their elegance is offset by less-

fonnal elements: linen-covered armchairs, rustic fan

and light fixtures, the disMnctWe pediment headboard

attd hand-painted chest. Draperies by JCPenney

Custom Decorating; chairs by Rexsteel, slipcovered

in Robert Allen fabric; chest and headboard by

Habersham Plantation. Wamsutta linens; DuPont

Sleep Products' Comforel pillows and Comforel Ultra

co^orten wallpaper by Yoric Wallcoverings; ceiling

fibiraiid light fixtures by Quorum International

STYLISH, YET FAMILY-FRIENDLY

Luxurious, but kick-back comfortable.

A happy merger of the formal and the

familiar is hard to imagine, but the

team behind the 1999 New American

Home has accomplished just that. Last

month, we toured the public areas of

the show house in Dallas created jointly

by Ladies' Home Journal, Builder

magazine, and building and design-

industry experts, including Landstar

Homes, the Dahlin Group, the National

Association of Home Builders and the

National Council of the Housing

Industry. The private quarters featured

this month enjoy the same artful blend

of elegance and ease.

Go With the Flow Interior designers

Michael Foster of New York City and

Janet B. Lohman of Los Angeles have

made the most of the house's contempo-

rary floor plan, with rooms arranged in a

series of suites that lend

themselves to multiple

uses. By mixing furniture

of different periods and

styles and incorporating

quirky, "found" pieces, the

designers have fashioned an

environment that feels fa-

miliar yet forward-thinking.

In the first-floor master

bedroom, for (continued)

I



(contimied) instance, the high vaulted ceiling and tall windows

expansive, but don't overwhelm; the unusual pediment headbo

both echoes the angles of the walls and ceiling and brings the foi

back to eye level. Refined elements—formal draperies with swa

tone-on-tone wallpaper suggesting silk damask—contrast with plaj

folk touches such as the chest painted in an Aubusson rug design

Indulgences The anteroom's impressively organized his-and-h i

closets "are as beautiful as they are functional," says Foster. "Yoi

!

be tempted to leave the doors open to show them off." The mast

bathroom could give a Roman spa a run for its money—consicr

the elevated whirlpool bath with a view to the outdoors, the h

and-hers vanities, the glass-walled shower, the stone-patterned t

and wallpaper, the light pouring in from large windows. Where
store cosmetics and bathroom supplies neatly? Antique Chim

chests on the countertops provide

elegant solution.

.",) '' Anoth0r little treat is a coffee-and-jui

bar, handily located in the hallway a

'I shared with the home office. "You'

spared that awful morning stumble in

W'^^,^,
j

the kitchen for coffee," says Lohma
"and if you're crunching a deadline Ie

in the evening, you can grab a bevera

I, without breaking focus."

At Work and Play Work and personal li

can be kept as separate as need or desi

requires; the office has its own entran

off the front courtyard, ensuring a pr

fessional atmosphere should busine

meetings be held at home.

Decorated in deep, clubby colors sue

as red, slate blue and hunter green, th

room is also a perfect place for taking

easy when work is all done. Flannel-lil'

wallpaper reaching right up to the ceiling adds warmth; so do co

orfully cushioned banquettes beneath the windows (for extra sea

ing without crowding) and the maple cabinetry of the compuK

desk, work surfaces and storage shelves. An especially ingenioi

touch is a sliding wooden barn-style door that separates this buil

in work area from the rest of the room; no need to interruj

pending projects to stash piles of papers out of sight.

Kids' Stuff The house's easy flow and versatility extend to the uf

stairs children's suite. Two of the three bedrooms have adjoinin

baths—no more fighting for access! Two of them also have dooi

onto the rec room, a great spot to study, watch TV or play wit

friends (colorful floor tiles are attractive, and forgiving of spills]

The rec room also does double duty as a cheerful guest room fc

kids or adults—uvo sofa-sized, built-in seats can be made up a

twin beds. Indeed, with all the friendly spaces for hanging oui

guests in this home will feel like family. —Janet Baile



yellow, red and blue design sc

s bedroom has staying po

let for a child; sophisticated

I
ng adult In her bathroom (below),

Mien doUlMNMe adds a playful tm«k,<

Towering ceilings

give the rooms
Irama, but window

treatments and
wallcoverings

keep ^^'^ ^^n^R

from bee
T



uversize cnairs

uphofstered in

leather and fabric-

like wallpaper

contribute to the

"hunt club" feel of

the room, which

can be used

interchangeab^ as

a home office or

den. The sliding

woodeh;door hides

work in progress,

though the room's

maple cabinetry is

handsome enough

to show to

company. Chairs by

Flexsteel in

Lackawanna

Leather; decorative

accessories, blinds

and shades by

JCPenney

The second-floor family room/media room can be called

into service as a guest room as well: Two beds are

disguised with fitted covers and matching throw pillows

to look like comfortable sofas. Paint by Ace Hardware;

decorative paint and glazes by Plaid Enterprises

All ijholos, PetcT Vitale. Designers, Michael Foster and Janel B Lohtnar. Stylist, Carol Glasser Fashion stylist, Al Hernandez tor Kim Dawson Models Pam Skaggs, Katelin Kelly, Taylor Boykm, all for Kim Da»»son.

Throughout the house unless otherwise specified- intenor/extenor paint. Ace Hardviiare; custom closet systems, California Closets: plants, Calloway's Nursery; bed pillows and comforters. DuPont Sleep Products

"Comtorei" bed pillows, and "Comforei Ultra" comforter, upholstered furniture. Flexsteel. upholstery fabric. Robert Allen, upholstery leather, [.ackawanna Leather, wallpaper prep products. Gibson Homans; case

goods, Hatsersham Plantation, cookware, small electrics, kitchen and dining accessories, place mats and napkins, dinnerware, flatware, stemware, decorative accessories, lamps, JCPenney; wood blinds. Levolor

available al JCPenney. drapery hardware, Kirsch available at JCPenney; draperies, valances, cornices, roman shades, decorative pillows, table rounds, window seat cushions, shower curtains, mattress slipcovers,

JCPenney Custom Decorating; mattresses. Sealy mattresses available through JCPenney Stores or catalog, area rugs. Nourison; ceiling fans, recessed lights, light fixtures, sconces. Quorum International:

computers. COMP USA. portable tire safes. Sentry: carpet. Couture by Sutton: vintage pillowrs. Threads of Time: most antiques. Uncommon Market: bedding, bath linens, bath accessones. Wamsutta; framed

prints. Wild Apple Graphics, custom mats, framing. Paragon Picture Gallery; wallpaper, York Wallcoverings, flooring, Bruce Hardwood Floors, ceramic tile, Porcelaniie, bathroom hardware, Baldwin: cabinetry,

Kraftmaid, counterlops, Wilsonart International, electronics. Thomson Consumer Electromcs/RCA and GE, windov^. General Aluminum Corporation, vinyl composition flooring, Congoleum, tubs and letted units.

Aqi.a Glass, fixtures, basins and toilets, Gerber Plumbing Fixtures Corp , shower faucets, Alsons; decorative paint, stencils, faux finish kits, glazes, decorator tools. Plaid Enterprises, artist photographs. Tom Lee,

JjH custom Itoming for artist photographs. Larson-Juhl, apparel, shoes, clothing accessories for closet, Marshalls. decorative painters. Faith Walk Designs. Finished Colours Details, page 152
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Tide s new CLwi Riiisc

Fornil da helps keep his

dirtfrom i^ettiiio on her

dress in the wasli.

So even if her

brother's a mud

pie fanatic, she can

still look like the

little angel she is.

Now wash really dirty

clothes with evervthirui ^he.

It's got to be Tide.

I
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lolled Cinnamon-Nut Biscuits will get

rour day off to a sweet start

Fruity ScO()0»«fCstudded

ried cra^rries

\ L

Serve

Com Muffins with

butter and honey

I ^ Is breakfast a
'^ victim of your A.M.

rush? Our morning treats

are better than deUcious

—they're iast. We also

have power foods

brimming with

energizing nutrients,

burritos that won't bust

your fat budget, a top

chef's best bread, the

perfect chocolate-chip

cookie and an awesome
banana cream napoleon



I

Fruity Scones
Slightly sweet like scones, but bursting with the intense

flavor of dried fruit, our twist on this British Isles classic

has tart dried cranberries and zest\' orange peel. Tip: If the

orange topping seems too moist to sprinkle, gently spread

it with your fingertips.

Prep time: 12 minutes. Baking time: 16 to 18 minutes

Easy

1 medium orange

' 4 cup dried craribenies

2 cups self-nsing all-purpose

flour

'
-i cup plus 2 icaspoons sugar,

divided

1 teaspoon caraway seeds

'/4 Teaspoon salt

1 large egg

' j cup plus 1 tablespoon nulk,

divided

5 tablespoons butter, cut up

1. Heat oven to 400' F. Grease a large cookie sheet. Grate

1 teaspoon peel from orange. Cut orange in half and

squeeze ' 4 cup juice.

2. Combine orange juice and cranberries in cup. Whisk

flour, ' 4 cup sugar, caraway seeds and salt in bowl. Beat

egg and ' 4 cup milk in cup. Cut butter into flour mixture,

until coarse crumbs form. Add orange juice, cranberries

and milk mixture, stimng just until dough forms a ball (do

not overmix). Turn dough out onto floured board.

3. Lightly knead dough 5 or 6 times. Shape into a 6-inch

circle on prepared cookie sheet. Combine remaining

2 teaspoons sugar and orange peel in cup. Brush top of

dough with remaining 1 tablespoon milk; sprinkle with

orange topping. Cut into 8 wedges, but do not separate.

Bake 16 to 18 minutes, until golden. Makes 8 scones.

Per scone: 235 calories. S 5 g total fat. 5 g saturated fat. 47 mg .

cholesterol. 483 mg sodium. 35 g carbohydrates. 4 g protein. 124

calcium. 1 g fiber

Rolled Cinnamon-Nut
Biscuits
Super tender and tangy-sweet, these buttermilk biscuits'

are wondrously easy to make.

Prep time: 15 minutes

Easy

Baking time: 11 to 13 minutes

Filling

'/2 cup walnuts, chopped

3 tablespoons cinnamon

sugar

2^U cups buttermilk baking

3 tablespoons cinnamon sugi

'/3 cup milk

3 tablespoons melted butter

(no substitutions) , divide

' 2 cup confectioners ' sugar

1 tablespoon water

ven ¥
iper.

I

1. Arrange oven rack to upper third of oven. Heat ov

425 °F. Line a large cookie sheet with parchment paper

2. Filling: Combine nuts and cinnamon sugar in bowl

Set aside 1 tablespoon for top of biscuits.

3. Whisk baking mix and cinnamon sugar in bowl; stir ii

milk just until dough comes together. Turn dough out

onto floured board. Flatten into disk and fold in half;
I

repeat 6 times. Flatten dough into 8x1 0-inch rectangle.

Evenly brush dough with 2 tablespoons melted butter !

and sprinkle with filling.^ Starting from one long side, rol;

up; pinch seam. Slice r<511 crosswise into 8 equal pieces; i

arrange 2 inches apart on sheet. Brush tops with

remaining butter and sprinkle with reser\'ed filling. Bakei

11 to 13 minutes, until golden. Stir confectioners' sugar]

and water in bowl until smooth. Drizzle over hot

biscuits. Serve warm. Makes 8 biscuits.

Per biscuit: 335 calories. 14.5 g total fat, 5 g saturated fat,

14 mg cholesterol, 468 mg sodium. 46 g carbohydrates. 5 g

protein, 67 mg calcium. 1 g fiber

ngo Magic
|oes but don't know how to cj

f fiatting around the elongated

I is a snap with this t

man^ on a cutting board with

facing Mq^from you, and slice off th

outer thirH of the fruii lei^^hwise, gettin]

as close tc tiw pit as you cbkJjlVith tip of

knife, score t)w flesh of the^ sectkm in a

crisscross ^^^em without ciHi^ through

the skin. T^^iai^o inside out, and cut

i>ff cubes. same on the other side.

RFATQ Bacon-Maple
IlLnlO. Horn Ml iffin QCorn Muffins

Com muffins get a wonderful wake-up call with the

addition of hardwood-smoked bacon and maple syrup,

your bacon drippings don't measure up to 2 tablespoons

supplement with olive or vegetable oil. Eat the muffins

while they're still warm and fragrant.

Prep time: 15 minutes. Baking time: 13 to 15 minutes

Easy

3 slices hardwood-smoked

bacon, chopped

'/2 cup finely chopped onion

I cup self-nsing all-purpose

flour

1 cup yellow commeal

'/? teaspoon baking soda

'/2 teaspoon salt

1 large egg

1 cup buttermilk

'/ ? cup pure maple syrup

(no substitutions)

-inch1. Heat oven to 425°F. Lightly coat twelve 2'/:

muffin-pan cups with vegetable cooking spray.

2. Heat large skillet over medium-high heat. Add bacon

and cook until crisp; transfer with slotted spoon to papei

towel and drain. Cook onion in bacon drippings 3 to

4 minutes, until tender. Set aside.

3. Whisk together flour, cornmeal, baking soda and salt

in medium bowl. VC^isk egg, buttermilk and maple syrup

in small bowl. Stir buttermilk mixture, bacon, onion and

drippings into dry ingredients, just until blended. Spoon

evenly into prepared muffin cups. Bake 13 to

15 minutes, until golden. Makes 12 muffins.

Per muffin: 150 calories, 4.5 g total fat. 1.5 g saturated fat, 22 mg cholesterol.

348 mg sodium, 24 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein, 69 mg calcium. 1 g fiber
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lenderflakycrust

right from the
microwave.

.
With our new crust, all your favorite HOT POCKETS® fillings taste even better.HOT POCKETS^ tastes so oven-baked, you won't believe it came out of a microwave.
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I new grain! Triticale

to is loaded with

land protein

4^ ^

ience has

own that certain

Dds have

mendous health

yoffs. Now we
ow you how to

imp up your

9t—and keep it

jlicious

Drink up: Tro

with yogurt ani c«lciiMn-e

orange juice buIM^trong I
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Iron carries oxygen through

the body and helps provide

energy . Although you need only

3 little iron, deficiency is a

common problem among

women, especially during

chitdbearing years. The iron in

meat, poultry and fish (heme

iron) is most easily absorbed

by the body, though some

vegetables and grains have

iron, too. For the best plant

sources, see "Iron for

Vegetarians," page 148.

ASIAN BEEF AND
VEGETABLES
A little beef goes a long

way in tipping your intake

of iron, and pairing sliced

steak with red bell pepper

and cabbage helps, too,

since the vitamin C in the

vegetables helps your body

absorb more iron. Serving

marinated steak over thin

spaghetti topped with a

colorful array of vegetables

is not only healthy— it's

sure to be a hit with the

whole family.

Prep time: 25 minutes plus

marinating

Cooking time: 20 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

'/i cup reduced-sodiitm soy

sauce

'/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes

4 ('/2-inch-ihick) boneless top

round steaks (minute steaks)

3 ounces thin spaghetti

3 teaspoons olive oil, divided

1 medium red onion (6 oz.),

halved and sliced

1 red bell pepper, chopped

5 green onions, thinly sliced

1 tablespoon minced fresh

ginger

2 teaspoons minced garlic

''2 pound savoy or green

cabbage, finely shredded

(5 cups)

','4 pound eremini or ivhite

mushrooms, sliced

'/? cup water

'/2 teaspoon salt

' J teaspoon freshly ground

pepper

' Stir together soy sauce

and red pepper flakes in a

shallow glass baking dish.

Add minute steaks, turn to

coat and let marinate at

room temperature

30 minutes, turning once.

2. Meanwhile, cook spaghetti

according to package

directions; drain and rinse

with cold water.

3. Heat a 12-inch nonstick

skillet over medium heat.

Add 2 teaspoons oil, onion

and bell pepper. Cook
5 minutes, until onion

softens. Add green onions,

ginger and garlic. Cook
1 minute, stirring. Add
cabbage, mushrooms, water,

salt and pepper. Bring to a

boil over high heat. Cook
3 minutes, stirring, until

vegetables are tender-crisp.

4. Add pasta to skillet,

tossing with vegetables until

pasta is heated through.

Transfer to plate; cover and

keep warm.

5. Wipe out skillet. Add
remaining 1 teaspoon oil

and heat over high heat.

Add steaks; cook 1 minute

per side, until well browned

and medium-rare. Place on a

cutting board and thinly

slice on the diagonal. Divide

pasta and vegetables

between 4 serving plates; top

with steak. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 350 calories, 15 g total

fat, 5 g saturated fat. 54 mg
cholesterol, 1.153 mg sodium, 30 g
carbohydrates. 24 g protein, 64 mg
calcium, 2 g fiber

ANTIOXIDANTS

Like hungry, healthy

scavengers, antioxidants

—

vitamins A (in the form of beta-

carotene), C and E—course
through your bloodstream

attacking and neutralizing all

the free radicals they can find.

A by-product of the body's

metabolic process, and also a

result of environmental factors

like pollution and smoking, free

radicals are thought to damage

cells and the DNA material

within, and they have been

associated with the incidence

of degenerative illnesses like

cancer, heart disease and

premature aging. But

antioxidants seem to

counteract the effect of these

unwelcome guests. Good

sources include red, yellow and

orange vegetables, leafy dark

greens and green cruciferous

vegetables (like broccoli and

Brussels sprouts).

GREEK VEGETABLE
GRATIN
Budget Recipe of the

Month
Vegetables like carrots,

tomatoes, zucchini and

peppers, which are rich in

vitamins A, C and E, make
up an alphabet stew of

antioxidants and a healthy,

possibly cancer-fighting

meal. We start this dish

with a quick homemade^
tomato sauce, spread it pver

layers of vegetables and feta

cheese, top it all off with a

sprinkling of Parmesan

cheese, then bake to

savory perfection.

Prep time: 40 minutes plus

standing

Baking time: 1 hour 30 to

40 minutes

Easy, Low-fat, Low-calorie

/ tablespoon olive oil

2 medium onions, thinly sliced

I large red bell pepper, thinly

sliced

'/2 teaspoon salt, divided

'/2 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper, divided

1 tablespoon minced garlic

1 can (14'/2 oz.) diced tomatoes

in juice (do not drain)

2 pounds baking potatoes

(4 medium)

1 pound carrots

2 large zucchini (1 lb.)

4 tablespoons freshly grated

Parmesan cheese, divided

'/2 cup crumbled feta cheese

cup vegetable broth

2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill

Tossed green salad (optional)

1. Heat oven to 375°F.

Lightly grease a 3V2- to

4-quart baking dish. Heat oil

in a 12-inch skillet over

medium-low heat. Add
onions, bell pepper,
' 4 teaspoon each salt and

pepper; cook 10 to

15 minutes, until vegetal|

soften and begin to brov

Add garlic; cook 1 mini:

stirring. Add tomatoes a|

juice and bring to a boill

reduce heat and simmerl

5 minutes more. Set asic

2. Cut potatoes crosswisi

into '/4-inch-thick slices. ^

Thinly slice carrots on tl]

diagonal. Cut zucchini

lengthwise into ' 4-inch-

slices. Arrange one third i

potato and carrot slices ij

the bottom of prepared cfb

Sprinkle with 1 tablespocj

Parmesan cheese. Arran^

half the zucchini slices ovr

potatoes. Sprinkle with I

'/s teaspoon each salt and

pepper. Spread one third.i

sauce (1 cup) over zucchli

Sprinkle with 'A cup of fti

cheese. Repeat. Arrange

remaining potatoes and

carrots on top, spread wi

remaining sauce. Pour brJ

over vegetables, then

sprinkle with remaining

3 tablespoons Parmesan.

3. Cover dish with grease

foil. Bake 40 minutes.

Uncover and bake 50 to

60 minutes more, until

potatoes are tender and a

small knife inserted in ceii

of dish comes out easily, i

gratin stand 15 minutes

before serving. Serve with

tossed green salad, if

desired. Makes 6 servings

Per serving without salad:

280 calories, 8 g total fat, 3 g
saturated fat, 13 mg cholesterol,

673 mg sodium, 46 g carbohydra

10 g protein. 197 mg calcium. 7 g'

HEART-HEALTHY FATS I

All oils have different

proportions of fatty acids

(polyunsaturated, saturated

and monounsaturated). The

healthiest ones are oils that

are low in saturated fats am

high in monounsaturated or

polyunsaturated ones, like

olive, canola, peanut, corn <

safflower oils. While you sh(

try to keep the amount of fa

your diet low, don't cut out

entirely. Instead, choose yoi

fats wisely and use them

sparingly—less than

30 percent of total (contim
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POWER FOODS
Conlinuid

calories should come from fat—of

that, 10 percent from saturated fats,

10 percent from monounsaturated fats

and 10 percent from polyunsaturated fats.

CARROT

;

BUNDT CAKE
We've given carrot cake a major

overhaul, starling with an oil change.

Instead of one cup of vegetable oil, we

used applesauce and just one quarter

cup of canola oil, a heart-healthier fat.

Thanks to the carrots, this cake is also

high in beta-carotene, and studded

uith apricots and currants, it's ever\- bit

as delicious as carrot cake should be.

Tip: Bake the cake a day ahead to

allow the flavors to mellow.

Prep time: 30 minutes

Baking time: 1 hour 15 to 20 minutes

Easy, Low-fat

3 cups all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 '/> teaspoons baking soda

1'''2 teaspoons cinnamon

'/2 teaspoon salt

'/z cup dned apricots, finely diced, divided

'/i cup dried currants, divided

'/'* cup crystallized ginger, finely chopped

1 cup granulated sugar

1 cup firmly packed brown sugar

2 large eggs

2 large egg whites

1 cup applesauce

'/I cup canola oil

1 '•'-I pounds carrots, shredded (4 cups)

1 tablespoon vanilla extract

Glaze

1 can (6 oz.) pineapple juice

'''2 cup fresh orange juice

2 tablespoons honey

2 tablespoons tasted pecans, chopped

1. Heat oven to 350°F. Grease and

flour a 1 2-cup fluted kugelhopf mold or

bundt pan. Combine flour, baking

powder, baking soda, cinnamon and

salt in a large bowl. Set aside

2 tablespoons apricots and 1 tablespoon

currants m bowl for glaze. Stir

remaming apricots and currants and

crystallized ginger into dry ingredients.

2. Stir together remaining ingredients

in anotlier large bowl until well

blended, breaking up any lumps of

brown sugar with spoon. Stir into flour

mixture. Pour batter into prepared pan.

3. Rake 1 hour 15 to 20 minutes, until

a tootlipick inserted into center of cake

comes out clean. Let cake cool in pan

on wire rack 10 minutes. Unmold onto

rack and cool completely.

Make glaze: Meanwhile, combine all

ingredients in a medium saucepan. Bring

to a boil. Reduce heat and boil gendy

12 to 15 minutes, until glaze thickens

and is reduced to 'A cup. Pour into a

small bowl and let cool 15 minutes.

5. Stir reserved 2 tablespoons apricots

and 1 tablespoon currants into glaze.

Spoon glaze over top of cooled cake,

pressing fruit to stick to cake. Sprinkle

top with pecans, pressing to stick.

Makes 12 servings.

Per serving: 435 calories, 7.5 g total fat. 1 g

saturated fat. 35 mg cholesterol. 386 mg sodium,

88 g carbohydrates, 6 g protein, 103 mg calcium,

4 g fiber

LYCOPENE

Responsible for the red color in tomatoes,

lycopene is an antioxidant that may help

reduce the risk of cancers of the prostate

and digestive tract. The best sources are

cooked tomatoes and tomato products.

Other sources include guava, pink

grapefruit and watermelon.

CAPONATA WITH PORTOBELLO
MUSHROOMS
If you've never tried caponata, now's the

perfect time. A luscious combination of

eggplant, onion, tomatoes, olive oil and

vinegar, this Italian classic captures the

best of Mediterranean flavors. Plus, the

lycopene in the cooked tomatoes is most

readily absorbed when paired with a small

amount of fat, such as olive oil. To turn

caponata into a meal, we served it with

baked portobello mushroom caps, which

have a great meaty taste. Then we topped

it with fontina cheese and savory herbs.

Prep time: 25 minutes

Cooking time: 40 to 45 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

/ tablespoon olive oil

I medium onion, chopped

1 cup chopped fennel

2 teaspoons finely chopped garlic

1 small (1 lb.) eggplant, peeled and cut

into '/2-inch dice

cup white wine

Mushrooms
8 small portobello caps (l'/2 lbs.)

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 teaspoons balsamic vinegar

'/2 teaspoon salt ;

'/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper

3 tablespoons tomato paste

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
\

1 can (16 oz.) whole tomatoes in juiii

chopped (do not drain)
|

2 tablespoons water \

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
i

1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme
j

'/2 teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary i;

1 teaspoon sugar
\

'/2 teaspoon salt f

'U teaspoon freshly ground pepper I

''4 pound fonima cheese, shredded
j

1. Heat oil in large nonstick skillet |k

medium-high heat. Add onion and|:

fennel and cook 3 to 4 minutes, urj

lightly browned. Add garlic; cook,
i

stirring, 1 minute. Add eggplant an

wine; reduce heat to medium, covd

an3 cook 15 to 25 minutes, until

eggplant is tender.

2. Make mushrooms: Meanwhile, he£i,

oven to 425°F. Line large cookie shsi

with foil. Turn mushrooms top side

down and remove dark gills with sid c

spoon; discard gills. Transfer caps tc

prepared sheet, top side up. Combii

remaining ingredients in cup; brush o

caps. Bake 15 minutes, until mushrtic

are tender. Cover and keep warm.

3. Stir tomato paste and vinegar int

eggplant, cook I minute. Add tomaji

and juice, water, parsley, thyme,

rosemary, sugar, salt and pepper. Cv

and simmer 10 minutes, until thick

4. To assemble: Turn over mushroom

caps. Evenly top with cheese. Transf

oven and bake just until cheese melt;

2 minutes. Divide caponata among

4 serving plates; arrange 2 mushroon

on each plate. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 320 calories. 20 g total fat.

7 g saturated fat, 33 mg cholesterol.

1,128 mg sodium, 27 g carbohydrates, 14 g
protein, 261 mg calcium, 6 g fiber (contim

IRON FOR VEGETARIANS
Iron from vegetables and grains (non-heme iron) is less easily absort>ed than the ini

from meat, poultry and fish. (Only 2 to 20 percent of non-heme iron makes its way

into the bloodstream, as opposed to the 25 to 35 percent absorption rate of

heme iron.) But don't worry! Those who enjoy meatless meals can still gain

iron's benefits. Here's a list of the best sources of non-heme Iron. Keep in mind

that pairing it wKh foods rich in vitamin C is always best. Experts recommend

15 milligrams of iron a day.

TOP SOURCES FOR NON-HEME IRON

1 cup fortified breakfast cereal:

1.4 to 18 mg
V2 cup soybean nuts: 4 mg

1 tablespoon blackstrap molasses: 3.5 n

V2 cup fresh spinach: 3.2 mg

V2 cup kidney beans: 2.6 mg

^4 cup prune juice: 2.3 mg
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Jif has more iresK roasted peanut taste

than any other leading creamy brand
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POWER FOODS

GOOD-FOR-YOU GRAINS

Grains make up the base of the healthy

food pyramid for good reason. Loaded with

fiber and nutrients, they can help lower

cholesterol and keep you full while you're

dieting. And with so many newly

rediscovered grains arriving in

supermarkets and specialty shops, there's

no need to limit yourself to common ones

like bariey and oats. Quinoa, amaranth,

faro (spelt) and kamut are among the more

unusual and delicious grains now available.

TRITICALE RISOTTO
Risotto isn't normally what we'd call a

power-packed dish. But we replaced

arborio rice with a super-grain called

tnticale (triht-ih-KAY-lee), which is

loaded with fiber and protein. Then we
tossed in Swiss chard and butternut

squash for vitamins A and C, as well as

for flavor. Wm'd never have guessed

thai increasing your fiber and whole-

grain intake could be so delicious.

Prep time: 40 minutes

Cooking time: 46 to 54 mmutes
. Low ta'i

2 cups iriticale berries

1 tablespoon butler, melted

1 butternut squash (2'/2 lbs.), peeled,

seeded and diced

2 cans (14'/': oz. each) chicken broth

''') cup water

I tablespoon olive oil

I ' : cups chopped onions

1 tablespoon finely chopped garlic

cup while wine
' V pound Siviss chard, trimmed and leaves

chopped (5'/2 cups)

1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme
' J teaspoon sah
'

•/ teaspoon freshly f^round pepper

'/x teaspoon freshly ground nutmeg
' j cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese

Freshly shaved* Parmesati cheese for

garnish, optional

1. Heat oven to 425'F.

2. Bring triticale and water to cover by

1 inch to boil in Dutch oven. Cook
20 minutes; drain and dry pot.

3. Meanwhile, toss squash with melted

butter on a jelly-roll pan; bake 25 to

35 minutes, until tender and browned.

4. Bring broth and water to a simmer
in large saucepan. Heat oil over

medium-high heat in same Dutch oven;

add onions and cook 4 to 6 minutes,

until tender and lightly browned. Add

garlic, cook 1 minute. Add wine, coj

1 minute more. Stir in drained triticti

and cook until wine is absorbed.

Reduce heat to medium and graduaj;

add broth mixture ' j cup at a time, i

stirring, until liquid is absorbed and

triticale is tender, 12 to 17 minutes.

Stir in the squash, chard, thyme, sal

pepper and nutmeg; cook 4 to

5 minutes, stirring, until chard is teni

Stir in grated Parmesan, and garnish

with Parmesan shavings, if desired.

Serve immediately. Makes 6 servings.

* TO MAKE PARMESAN SHAVINGS, USE A SWIVEL-BLADt
VEGETABLE PEELER

Per serving: 405 calories. 8.5 g total fat, 3 g
saturated fat. 9 mg cholesterol. 1,020 mg
sodium. 72 g carbohydrates, 15 g protein,

215 mg calcium, 16 g fiber

0MEGA-3S

These are the essential fatty acids thoug

to keep people from some fish-eating

Alaskan cultures practically free of heart

disease and cancer. Found mostly in higl

fat, cold-water varieties of seafood

—

mackerel, tuna, salmon, sardines—it ha!

been established that Omega-3s are vital

body development and maintenance. Thii

essential fatty acid lowers blood pressure

reduces the clotting of blood platelets an
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II fS the risk of arrhythmia (abnormal

Ltbeat). Oniega-3s can also be found in

t foods such as flaxseeds and walnuts.I tfood*

ICMON WITH COUSCOUS
DKALE
•test Recipe of the Month
non, a greai source of Omega- ^s,

aired with couscous and kale, a

rient-packed green, for a dinner

:'s delicious and balanced.

p time: 20 minutes

King time: 6 to 8 minutes

1

tscous

tablcsfHWU olive oil

Uiiipootis finely chopped gurlic

' cups coarsely chopped kale /ttjivs

cup tvater

: teaspoon salt

'4 cup couscous

' tablespoon tvhite zuine

' teaspoon butter or margannc

Inion

' teaspoon olive oil

I' 4 pound center-cut salmon fillers

'2 teaspoon salt

U teaspoon freshly ground pepper

mon wedges, optional

'.anted green beans, optional

1. MjI;. c,i//v.'//>, Hf.ti >m1 in :-i|ii.iu

s.iu^cp.m over inoJiuin Iumi, ,kI,!

U.uIk .nut LOi>k Ml si.\oinis. Ad.! k.iI.

.mil -.nr. loxci .ukI ,iH'k i to

n\iiuiii.->., iimil k.ilc is .ilnio-,i ti-mUi
Add water .ind s.ili i,> kali-, bniii; iv

boil Stir in i.oiis>.(His. rcnu'w tn'in

heat and loi stand S misuiu's, Ntir in

wine and buiui

2. Meanwhile, ^iii salnu>n erosswiso
lino { fqiiai Mrips Hiai oil in larizc

skillci mer mediiiin-lngh lie.it

Sprinkle fish with salt and pepivr,
place m skillet skin side down. CAucr
and cot.<k d to S iinniites, until lust

cooked though.

3. Divid e couscous between I ser\ inc

plates. Top each with a salmon fillet.

Ser\e with lemon wedges and green

beans, il desired .Makes I senmgs.

Per serving without green beans: 460 caiones.

21.5 g total fat. 4.5 g saturated (at. 86 nig

cholesterol. 691 ing sodium. 31 g carOohydrates.

34 g protein. 76 mg calcium. 3 g fiber

SOY

Scientists believe estrogen-like compounds

called isoflavones are responsible for soy's

health effects, and new evidence suggests

that soy foods such as tofu may protect

against heart disease, breast cancer,

osteoporosis and the hot flashes that may

sccomfMny n>onop.iuse. Experts

recommend consuminK 30 to 60 milligrams

of isoflavones per day. In addition to tofu,

other Kood sources include soy milk, soy

burgers and soy hot dogs.

THE MIGHTY EGGLESS SALAD
SANUWICH
It loiiks like egg salad lias the

consisteiicv of egg salad Hut our

-. 'i.lwich has no eggs lust the

\s. iidrous superfin<d totu Our tofu

spread, mixed with celerv', onion,

mustard and turmeric, and ser\ed on

whole-wheat bread with watercress,

also makes a delicious midday meal.

Tip: YouMI need to drain the tofu to

give the filling its firm texture.

Total prep time: 25 minutes plus

standing and chilling

Easy, Low-calorie

/ pound finn regular tofu

' 4 cup chopped celety

' J cup light mayonnaise

2 tablespoons finely chopped onion

4 teaspoons fresh lemon juice

2 teaspoons dned mustard

1 teaspoon turmeric

' 2 teaspoon salt

5 slices ivhole-zvheat bread

1 cup watercress leaves (continued)

fat free be?



Goya beans take everyday meals
and turn them into

something they'll remember.

Grandpa's Special

2 155 oe. cans Goya Red 7

Kidney Beans, drained 3

2 tbs olive oil 1

1 cup diced carrots

I cup diced onions

1 cup diced celery 1

'/z lb ground beef

1 tbs chopped garlic 1

1 tbs Goya Adobo
All-Purpose Seasoning

Bean Soup

cups water

pkis Goya Beef Bouillon

28 oz. can whole
tomatoes, chopped
(reserve fluid)

16 oz. bag frozen

vegetables

cup elbow noodles

salt/pepper to taste

1. In a large heavy bottomed pot, saute diced vegetables

in oil over low heat until golden. Add ground beef

and cook, breaking into inch chunks. Add Goya
Adobo and garlic and saute 3 minutes.

2. Add reserved tomato fluid, water and bouillon.

Bring to a boil.

3. Add tomatoes, frozen vegetables and elbow noodles.

Return to boil and simmer 7 minutes.

4. Add Goya Beans, stir, and cook 3 minutes.

O Goya Foods Inc. ScrVCS 8-10

POWER FOODS
Cojuinued

1. To drain, press tofu to remove

excess liquid: Slice tofu in half

horizontally into two 1 -inch-thick

pieces. Invert a plate onto a jelly-roll

pan and cover with plastic wrap.

Arrange tofu pieces side by side in the

center of the plate. Cover tofu with

plastic wrap, then top with another

dinner plate. Weigh the plate down
with a can. Let stand for

30 minutes, until tofu is firm and
most of the water has drained out.

2. Combine tofu, celery, mayonnaise,

onion, lemon juice, mustard, turmeric

and salt in a bowl; mash tofu mixture

with a fork until smooth. Cover and
refrigerate, 1 hour, for flavors to blend.

3. Spread tofu mixture on 4 slices of

bread; top with watercress and

remaining bread. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 285 calories. 13 g total fat, 2.5 g
saturated fat, 5 mg cholesterol, 722 mg sodium,

31 g carbohydrates, 15 g protein, 178 mg
calcium, 6 g fiber

CALCIUM

A powerhouse of a mineral, calcium

builds and maintains strong bones and

helps your muscles to contract, your

blood to clot and your nervous system to

send messages. Calcium may also

protect against high blood pressure,

heart disease and possibly colon

cancer. Besides dairy products.

calcium-fortified orange juice, kale

and tofu are also great sources of

the mineral.

TROPICAL SMOOTHIE
Shake up your morning with thi?i

delicious blend of yogurt, calciu4-

fortified orange juice, fresh man^
and banana. One smoothie a da>^

accounts for almost a third of yor

daily calcium requirement—and
|

can start your mornings with rea|

fruity fervor.
j

Total prep time: 1 minutes f

Easy, Low-fat
|

I

/ small ripe banana, peeled and cut !

in half
I

/ container (6 or 8 oz.) low-fat
\

maple-vanilla or vanilla yogurt

1 small ripe mango, chopped
'/2 cup calcium-fortified orange juice

1 teaspoon sugar

'/2'tup ice cubes

Puree banana, yogurt, mango, on
juice and sugar in blender. With
machine on, add ice cubes one at!

time through feed tube, until mix-i

is smooth and thick. Makes
2 servings.

Per serving: 210 calories, 1.5 g total fat, ]

saturated fat, 5 mg cholesterol. 68 mg sodi

46 g carbohydrates, 6 g protein, 268 mg
j

calcium, 2 g fiber

JOURNAL SHOPPING CENTER
-1

THE NEW AMERICAN HOME Pages 134-138 Throughout the house, unless othenA/ise specified: Ace Royal

interior paint, Ace Royal Touch exterior paint, Ace Royal exterior stain, Ace Hardware, www.acehardware.c

custom closet system, California Closets, 800-275-7543, www.calclosets.com; plants, Calloway's Nur;

www.calloways.com; bed pillows and comforters, "Comforel" bed pillows, and "Comforel Ultra" comfo

DuPont Sleep Products, 800-547-5337, www.dupont.com/sleepproducts; upholstery, Flexsteel Indust

800-685-7632, flexsteel.com; upholstery fabric, Robert Allen, 800-240-8189; upholstery leather, Lackav

na Leather, 800-421-7553; wallpaper prep products, "Shur-stik" by Gibson-Homans, 800-433-7293; (

goods, Habersham Plantation, 800-422-3774; cookware, small appliances, kitchen and dining accessoi

place mats and napkins, dinnerware, flatware, stemware, decorative accessories, lamps, JCPenney, 6501 L

cy Drive, Dallas, TX 75301; wood blinds, Levolor, 800-232-2028; drapery hardware, Kirsch, availabli

JCPenney; draperies, valances, cornices, roman shades, decorative seat cushions, shower curtains, matti

slipcovers, JCPenney Custom Decorating, 800-543-5436, www.jcpenney.com/custdec/index.htm; mattres:

Sealy mattresses available through JCPenney stores and catalog, www.sealy.com; apparel, shoes and clotf

accessories for closets, Marshalls, 888-627-7425; area rugs, Nourison, 800-233-1110, x264; ceiling fans

cessed lights, light fixtures, sconces. Quorum International, 800-443-4625, www.lightingandfans.com; comput

CompUSA, 972-448-4850; portable fire safes, Sentry Group, 800-828-1438, www.sentry-grp.com; carpet, C

ture by Sutton, 800-525-8816, www.couturebysutton.com; vintage pillows. Threads of Time, 972-471-17

ThreadsOT@aol.com; most antiques. Uncommon Market, 214-871-2775; "Color by Design" bedding, t

linens, "Skyline" bath accessories, Wamsutta, 888-925-7888, www.springs.com; framed prints, Wild Af

Graphics, 802-457-3952; custom mats, framing, Paragon Picture Gallery, c/o Office Furniture Soui

800-613-4955; wallpaper: master suite, Antonia Vella Collection; study. Country Road Collection; bath

4, American Sampler Collection; bed 4, Country Kitchen and Bath Portfolio; all collections by York Walico

ings, 800-375-9675; flooring, Bruce Hardwood Floors, 800-722-4647; ceramic tile, Porcelanite: bathrc

hardware, Baldwin Hardware Corporation, 800-437-7448; cabinetry, KraftMaid Cabinetry, Inc., 800-654-30

countertops, Wilsonart International, 800-433-3222; electronics, Thomson Consumer Electronics/RCA ;

GE, RCA 800-336-1900, GE 800-447-1700; windows, General Aluminum Corporation, 800-727-0835; v

composition flooring, Congoleum Corporation, 800-934-3567, www.congoleum.com; tubs and jetted ur

Aqua Glass Corporation, 800-238-3940; fixtures, basins and toilets, Gerber Plumbing Fixtures Coi

847-675-6570, gpfbficken@aol.com, gerberonline.com; shower faucets, Alsons Corporati

800-421-0001; decorative paint, stencils, faux finish kits, glazes, decorator tools. Plaid Enterpris

800-842-4197, www.plaidonhne.com; artist photographs, Tom Lee, VSA, 800-933-8721, www.vsarts.^

custom framing of artist photographs, Larson-Juhl, 972-458-9223, www.larsonjuhl.com; decorative paint

Faith Walk Designs, 800-324-8405; Finished Colours, 214-425-5511.
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ATE

B vitamin may prevent birth defects

reduce ttie risk of heart attack and

ke. Folic acid is folate's synthetic

nterpart. and is found in most

bvrtamins and fortified foods such as

ids and cereals. Great sources of folate

beans, spinach, oranges, orange juice

strawberries.

INACH-ORANGE SALAD
this colorful salad, we've tossed

lach, orange sections and almonds,

I added freshly grilled chicken, and

ped it otT with Strawbern.' Dressing,

not only healthy, it's also refreshing

1 elegant. Eating the recommended
: to nine ser%'ings of fruits and

tctables a day is a great way to

iure that you get the amount of folic

d you need.

(p time: 1 5 minutes

Dkingtime: 10 to 12 minutes

;y, Low-fat, Low-calorie

teaspoon salt

teaspoon freshly ground pepper

xmeless, skinless chicken breast halz-es

(about I lb.)

^ags (6 oz. each) baby spinach, nnsed

jranges, peeled and sectioned

1. .Sprinkle s.ili .iiul pcppci both
sides ot chuken l.ii;lui\ >.»Mt tu-.iw

grill p.iii or ciM iioii -.kiilvi with

vegetable cooking .-pi. iv lle.u 1 i«'

2 minutes over niedmm-hieh Iumi .\>ld

chicken and cv'ok S to (i iiiuuites |ht
sid^, until cooked through I raiisfer to

cutting hoard.

2. l oss spinach and orange sections

with ^ tablespoons Stra\\herr>

Dressing. Slice each chicken breast.

Divide greens among I serving plates.

l op each ser\ing with a chicken breast,

then sprinkle 1 tablespoon almonds
over each salad. Ser\e with remaining

Strawberry Dressing. Makes 4 servings

Per serving: 220 calories. 5 g total tat. 5 g
saturated fat. 65 mg cholesterol. 141 nig sodium,

13 g carbohydrates. 1 g protein. 145 mg calcium.

4 g fit)er

VITAMIN E

An antioxidant, vitamin E appears to work

hand-in-hand with other antioxidants like

vitamin C and selenium to offer

protection from some chronic diseases.

This vitamin also strengthens all cells, is

vital to the immune system and may play

a protective role against heart disease.

Great sources of vitamin E include nut

oils, almonds and peanut butter.

bii. ik.i^CRRY DRESSING
Nuttv for the flavor ol nuts-' Indulge

\inirsell and gel your dailv

rei)uiremeni ol \iiannn 1- in the

process. This dressing with hazelnut

oil and high-lol.iie strawberries will

become a familv lavonte

•ol/il prep time: 15 minutes

Fasy

/ cup quuricrcd ^trii;vberncs

I' : tablispnons baluinuc rinegar

1 tablespoon hazelnut* or sunflimer oil

2 teaspoons honev
' J teaspoon salt

' > teaspoon freshly f;round pepper

Puree all ingredients in blender.

Makes *4 cup.

* AvAiLABLC FROM DEAN * OELUi-A 800W 0306. »269

Per serving: 55 calories. 4 g total fat.

g saturated fat. mg cholesterol. 433 mg
sodium, 6 g carbohydrates, 1 g protein, 6 mg
calcium. 1 g fiber •

Research by Regina Ragone. Recipes by

Regina Ragone, Cynthia DePersio and

Sarah Reynolds

memadeJELL-O"
eve it's sugar free

minutes ago.

www.jell-o.com JELLO
sv*\ile vncre



iter

ito
Our fiery

version gets

by with only

a fraction of

the usual fat

acked with beef

and cheese,

burritos can be a

real bundle of fat

and calories. To slim them
down without sacrificing

flavor, we replaced the

traditional fatty ground

chuck with lean boneless

pork chops, and used low-

fat flour tortillas. Then we
wrapped them up with

pureed pinto beans

for their creamy

texture (versus refried

beans cooked in lard), crisp

shredded lettuce, white

rice and Monterey Jack

cheese. Roasted jalapeno,

cumm and cilantro make
sure the south-of-the-

border flavor is still

bursting out at the

seams—even if, at

385 calories per burrito

(down from 833), you
won't be!

SPICY PORK AND
BEAN BURRITOS
Prep time: 30 minutes

Cooking time: 45 to

50 minutes

Easy, Low-fat, Low-calorie,

Microwave used

/ jalapeno chile

I teaspoon cumin, divided

1 teaspoon salt, divided

^''4 pound boneless pork chops

(about 2), trimmed

2 celery ribs, peeled and
chopped

1 tablespoon olive oil

I cup chopped o)iions

I carrot, chopped

1 tablespoon chopped garlic

' s teaspoon cinnamon

Pinch ground red pepper

1 cup chopped canned

tomatoes

cups chicken broth

I can (15 or 15'/2 oz.) pinto

beans, drained and rinsed

' I cup chopped fresh cilantro

1 package (20 oz.) low-fat

burrito-size flour tortillas

2 cups cooked zvhite rice

cup shredded Monterey

Jack cheese

I cup shredded iceberg lettuce

I cup chopped fresh tomatoes

Lime ivedges

Salsa

1. Heat broiler. Line a small

cookie sheet with foil. Broil

chile 2 inches from heat.

Lurning once, 8 to

10 minutes, until skin is

charred on all sides. Wrap
in foil and let stand until

cool enough to handle,

10 minutes. Remove stem,

peel and seeds from chile,

then chop chile.

2. On a sheet of waxed
paper, rub '/2 teaspoon

cumin and '/2 teaspoon salt

on both sides of pork. Heat

a 3-quart saucepan or small

Dutch oven over medium-
high heat 1 minute. Add oil

and brown pork, 2 minutes

per side. Transfer to cutting

board; cut into '/2-inch pieces

and add to bowl. Set aside.

3. Reduce heat to medium;
add chopped jalapeiio,

onions, carrot, celery, garlic,

remaining \'i teaspoon each

cumin and salt, cinnamon
and ground red pepper.

Cook, stirring, until onion

softens, 5 to 8 minutes.

Add canned tomatoes and

cook 3 minutes, until

heated through. Stir in

broth, beans, pork and any

juices. Bnng to boil; cover

and simmer 30 minutes.

Uncover and cook until

mixture thickens slightly,

15 to 20 minutes more. Stir

in cilantro.

4. Meanwhile, heat oven to

350""?. Transfer 1' : cups

bean mixture without pork

Serve Spicy Pork an

Bean Burritos with

your favorite salsa

to a food processor or

blender and puree.

(Return any pieces of

pork to saucepan.) Return

pureed bean mixture to

saucepan and simmer over

medium-low heat, just until

heated through; be careful

not to burn.

5. Microwave or steam

tortillas according to

package directions. Spoon
' 4 cup of rice down center

of one tortilla. Spoon
'/2 cup of bean mixture on

top of rice; sprinkle with

1 tablespoon of cheese.

Arrange Vs cup of lettuce

and 2 tablespoons fresh

tomato on top of cheese;

fold in sides of tortilla and

roll up. Place burrito seam
side down on cookie sheet.

Cover loosely with foil and

keep warm in oven. Repeat

with remaining tortillas,

rice, bean mixture, cheese,

lettuce and fresh tomato.

Serve with lime wedges and

salsa, if desired. Makes
8 burritos.

Per burrito: 385 calories, 7.5 g total

fat, 2.5 g saturated fat, 33 mg
cholesterol, 1,145 mg sodium, 57 g
carbohydrates, 22 g protein,

170 mg calcium, 6 g fiber •

Recipe by Jane Yagoda

Goodman
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tohl - and delicious
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hedazzled is

abulously decadent

and drop-dead

gorgeous, our

Banana Cream
Napoleon is a

mouthwatering study of

texture and taste. We start

by baking the bananas to

bring out their flavor, stack

them in a delicious tower of

crispy phyllo, whipped

cream tinged with rum, and

a luscious homemade
caramel sauce, then top it

all off with a sprinkling of

toasted pecans. The phyllo

layers, the caramel sauce

and toasted nuts can be

prepared ahead, making it

easy to assemble the dessert

at the last minute.

BANANA CREAM
NAPOLEON
Indulgent But Worth It

Prep time: 1 hour
Baking time: 19 to

^ nunutes

Pastry

6 tablespoons granulated

sugar
'

'-I teaspoon cinnamon

6 sheets phyllo dough,

divided

6 tablespoons unsalted butler

(no substitutions), melted

'/4 cup pecans, toasted,

cooled and finely chopped

Caramel Sauce

3 tablespoons unsalted butter

(no substitutions)

'/2 cup packed dark brozvn

sugar

''4 cup heavy or whipping

cream

3 tablespoons granulated

sugar

2 tablespoons orange juice

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Filling

V4 cup heavy or zvhipping

4 cup sour cream'/.

2 tablespoons granulated

sugar, divided

1 tablespoon dark rum

5 firm, ripe bananas, peeled

1 tablespoon unsalted butter

(no substitutions)

,

melted

'/2 teaspoon grated orange

peel

' J cup pecans, toasted and

chopped

Fresh mint sprigs, for garnish

1. Aiake pastry: Heat oven

to 350°F. Combine
granulated sugar and

cinnamon in a small bowl.

Heights of fancf
Ooh-la-la! Our banana

|

cream napoleon nestles fruil

caramel and whipped |l

cream between layers of phylL,

2. Place one sheet phyllo on
work surface (keep

remaining phyllo covered

with plastic wrap and a

clean kitchen towel). Brush

sheet lightly with butter.

Sprinkle top with

1 tablespoon cinnamon-

sugar and 1 tablespoon

pecans. Repeat

process 3 times

(photo A). Top
stack with 1 more
sheet phyllo, brush

with butter and
sprinkle with

1 tablespoon

cinnamon-sugar.

With long side

facing you and

using a long sharp

knife, cut phyllo

stack into 5 parallel

strips lengthwise, then

cut stack into 4 even

strips crosswise, making

20 rectangles (photo B).

3. Grease a large

cookie sheet. Arrange

18 rectangles '/4 inch

apart on prepared

cookie sheet. Bake

rectangles 6 to

8 minutes, until lightly

browned. Carefully transfer

each rectangle with a

spatula to wire racks; cool

rectangles and
, ^ ^j^.t f

cookie sheet j^^.
completely.

4. Brush remaining phyllo

sheet lightly with buner,

then sprinkle sheet with

remaining 1 tablespoon

cinnamon-sugar. Cut into

4 rectangles. Stack

rectangles. Roll up jelly-roll

style from a long side. Slice

roll crosswise into '/4-inch-

wide strips. Toss strips

gently to separate and

spread out onto (continued)
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OneV^^ Bowl
Chocolate Swirl Cheesecake

4 squares BAKER'S Semi Sweet Baking Chocolate 2 eggs, divided

2 pkg. (8 oz. each) PHILADELPHIA Cream 'A tsp. vanilla

Cheese, softened, divided
] ready-to-use chocolate flavor or graham

'A cup sugar, divided cracker crumb crust (6 oz. or 9 in.)

•HEAT oven to 350° F. Microwave chocolate in large microwavable bowl on HIGH 1 Vi to 2 minutes or until

chocolate is almost melted, stirring halfway through heating time. Stir until chocolate is completely melted.

•WHISK 1 pkg. cream cheese, '/jcup of the sugar and 1 egg into the melted chocolate with wire whisk

until well blended. Pour into crust. Whisk remaining cheese, sugar, egg and vanilla in same bowl until

well blended. Spoon plain batter over chocolate batter; use teaspoon to swirl batters together.

•BAKE 40 minutes or until center is almost set. Cool. Refrigerate 3 hours or overnight.

Let stand at room temperature 20 minutes before serving. Makes 8 servings.

Prep: 10 minutes Bake: 40 minutes

/)a/ee/ s alwai^s c/ioose Bakcr's.
For TTiorf- fireai recipes \isit www.bakerschotolate.com



61 LanJO Lakes Keeper Recipe)

Coolcies

1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 cup comstarck

1/3 cup powdered sugar

3/4 cup LAND O LAKES' Buttei;

softened

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

1 tablespoon lemon juice

Frosting

3/4 cup powdered sugar

1/4 cup LANDO LAKES* Butter

softened

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

I teaspoon lemon juice

• In largo mixer Lowl comLine all

cooleie ingredients. Beat at low speed,

scraping towl often, until well mixed

(2 to 3 minutes).

• Dlxade dough in kalf. Shape eacli Kalf

into 8x1 -inch roll. Wrap in plastic

food wap. Refrigerate until firm

(lto2 hours).

• Heat oven to 350°F. Witli sharp hnife,

cut each half into 1/4-inch slices. Place

2 inches part on cookie sheets. Bahe for

8 to 1 2 minutes or until set. (Coohies

II not h ) Cool complotelv.

• In small mixer howl conihine all frosting

ingredients. Beat at medium speed,

scraping howl often, until fluffy (1 to 2

minutes). Frost cooled coohies.

Makes 4 dozen cookies

DAZZLE DISH
Continued

the same greased cookie sheet.

5. Cut remaining 2 rectangles crosswise

into ' 8-inch-wide strips and add to

cookie sheet. Bake strips 5 to

6 minutes, or until golden. Cool strips

on pan on wire rack. (Can be made
ahead. Arrange rectangles and strips

betiueen sheets of ivaxed paper in airtight

containers and let stand at room

temperature up to 3 days.)

6. Alake caramel sauce: Meanwhile,

melt butter in a medium skillet over

medium heat. Add brown sugar, cream

and granulated sugar. Bring to a boil,

stirring frequently. Reduce heat and
simmer 5 minutes, stirring occasionally

with a long-handled wooden spoon,

until sugar dissolves. Stir in orange

juice and vanilla (photo C). (Mixture

may bubble up, but that's okay.)

Remove skillet from heat and set aside.

7. Alake filling: Increase oven

temperature to 425°F. Beat cream,

sour cream, I tablespoon sugar and

rum in small mixer bowl on high until

stiff. Cover and refrigerate.

8. Grease another large cookie sheet.

Cut bananas crosswise into 1 -inch-thick

slices, discarding ends. Toss bananas

with remaining 1 tablespoon sugar,

butter and orange peel in a medium
bowl. Arrange slices cut side down

on prepared cookie sheet in a sjgle

layer. Bake 8 minutes, until tenet

(photo D). Set aside.

9. To assemble: Just before servii^,

reheat caramel sauce over low hjat.

Meanwhile, fill a large pastry b
with ' 2-inch-wide star tip with

whipped-cream mixture. Arrange

1 phyllo rectangle each on 6 lar|

dessert plates. Pipe about one tljd

whipped cream on top of rectarJjes

then divide and top each serving »i

half of the bananas, cut side do^^

Drizzle each serving with about 1

1 teaspoon caramel sauce. Top (jsl

with another rectangle. Pipe an

third of whipped cream on recti

and top with remaining bananas

(photo E). Top each serving wit

remaining rectangles. Drizzle ea(

serving with 1 teaspoon caramel

Pipe remaining whipped cream cj: 1

of each and arrange strips of ph5lo

cream standing up. Drizzle a littl,

caramel sauce over and around

^apoleons; sprinkle with toasted

pecans. Serve immediately with

remaining caramel sauce. Makes 1

6 servings.
\

Per serving: 705 calories. 44 g total fat,

23.5 g saturated fat, 110 mg cholesterol,

123 mg sodium, 77 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein

71 mg calcium, 2 g fiber 9

Recipe by Sarah Reynolds

Recipe Index
Advertisers' recipes in red.

ENTREES

Asian Beef and Vegetables

p. 146

Caponata with Portobello

Mushrooms p. 148

Grandpa's Special Bean Soup

p. 152

Greek Vegetable Gratin

p. 146

Make-It-Easy Chicken Dinner

p. 60

The Mighty Eggtess Salad

Sandwich p. 151

One Dish Chicken & Rice

Bake p. 47

Pineapple Ham Poupon

p. 167

Salmon with Couscous and

Kale p. 151

Spicy Pork and Bean

Burritos p. 154

Swanson Simple Seasoned

Pasta p. 169

Triticale Risotto p. 150

Spinach-Orange Salad p. 153

DESSERTS

Banana Cream Napoleon

p. 156

Carrot and Fruit Bundt Cake

p. 148

Key Ume Pie p. 168

03iKome

I

Lemon Meltaways p. 158

One Bowl Chocolate Swirl

Cheesecake p. 157

The Perfect ChocolateChI

Cookies p. 160

Bacon-Maple Com Muffin

p. 142

Classic Country-Style Hea

Loaf p. 165

Fruity Scones p. 142

Roiled Cinnamon-Nut Bisc

p. 142

MISCELLANEOUS;

Herb Roasted Potatoes

Poupon p. 166

Strawberry Dressing p. IS

Tropical Smoothie p. 152

Calorie and nutrient

analysis appears at the

end of each of our

recipes to help you plan

nutritious meals.

Daily Goal
Calories 2,000 (F); 2,500 IW
Total fat 60 g or less (Fl;

70 g or less (Ml

Saturated fat 20 g or less IF);

23 g or less (Ml

Cholesterol 300 mg or less

Sodium 2,400 mg or less

Carbohydrates 250 g or more

Protein 55 g to 90 g

Calcium 1,000 mg
Fiber 20 g to 35 g

BASED ON U.S.D.A. GUIDaiNES
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A recipe isn i just a recipe,

it's a little piece offamily history.

Thai 's why recipes call for

LAND O LAKES® Butter.

The hutter that has proven itself

in the very host recipes

for more than 75 years.



perfectMJLM.

1

1

(A) Combine diy ingredients with

a whisk. (B) Whack butter with

rolling pin to soften. (C) Beat

butter and sugars until creamy.

(D) Drop dough with two spoons

onto cookie sheet

o

Milk Mate Never met a chocolate

chip cookie you didn't like? Try this

recipe, and you'll start playing favorites

I

w ho can resist a

good chocolate-

chip cookie?

Not us! That's why we set

out to create the most

bunery-crisp, chewy,

chocolate-studded cookie

ever. And after dozens of

attempts, we succeeded.

The secret lies in adding

just the right amount of

oats and an exact

proportion of granulated to

brown sugar so that the

cookies are chewy, rather

than cakey. For chocolate

chips, we went with the old

reliable—semisweet—and

then added chopped

walnuts, just because we
like them, although you can

leave them out if you don't.

With cookies this terrific,

it's hard to resist eating the

whole batch. But if you

actually have some left,

know that not only do these

cookies stay perfectly

delicious long after they've

come out of the oven, they

also freeze up to one month
in an airtight container.

CHOCOLATE-CHIP
COOKIES
Food Editor's Favorite

Prep time: 20 minutes plus

standing

Baking time: 13 to

14 mmutes per batch

Easy

2'm cups all-purpose flour

'
-f cup quick-cooking oats

1 teaspoon baking soda

' 2 teaspoon salt

1 cup butter (no substitutions)

/ cup firmly packed brown

sugar
' J cup granulated sugar

2 large eggs

2 teaspoons va)iilla extract

1 package (12 oz.) semisweet

chocolate chips (2 cups)

2 cups chopped zvalnuts

1

1. Heat oven to 375"?.

Combine flour, oats, baking

soda and salt in a medium
bowl with a whisk (photo A).

2. Soften butter with a

rolling pin (photo B). Beat

butter and sugars in large

mixer bowl at medium speed

until creamy, 2 minutes

(photo C). Add eggs one at a

time, beating well after each

addition. Beat in vanilla. At

low speed, gradually beat in

flour mixture until blended.

Stir in chips and nuts.

3. Drop dough by heaping

tablespoonfuls 2 inches

apart on 2 large ungreased

cookie sheets (photo D).

Bake 13 to 14 minutes,

until golden brown. Let

cookies stand on sheets

2 minutes, then transfer

to wire rack to let cool

completely. Repeat. Makes
about 45 cookies.

Per serving: 165 calories, 9.5 g tota

fat. 4 g saturated fat. 21 mg
cholesterol. 101 mg sodium. 19 g
carbohydrates. 2 g protein. 15 mg
calcium. g fiber •

Recipe by Sarah Reynolds

Calling All Cooks
For chocolate-chip cookie

fans like us, one perfect

recipe is never enough. So if

you think your recipe would

give ours a run for the

money, send K along for the

next time we re-create this

cookie classic. Send your

recipes to Ladies' Home
Journal, Box COG, New
Yotk, N.Y. 10017. We retain

the right to modify and

publish submitted recipes.
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(resource guide full of products and services for LHJ readers

LABAMA. EVER\THING YOU LOVE ABOUT THE
I TH—Sugar-while beaches. Four-season mouniains

I npuHiship golf ScnJ lor your five \'acalion GuiJc

I

iN ALABAMA GtXF COAST— The baokvjrj you've

n drvameU of is wailing. Sug:ir while beaches. Hmerald

»ners Resiless rvJ snapper And a tvlrvshing lack ol

l*MS

.RKANSAS—From breathtaking scenery to Ic-siivals anJ

,llm^. .Arkansas oflers something lor everyone

iASKATCHEWAN, WESTERN CANADA— l or great

itKO ideas, get the official 160-page travel and planning

SUPERCLUBS' BREEZES'—Meals, dnnks. sports,

tninmenl M\ included for one upfront pricv. No lipping!

: Beddings'

SUPERCLUBS' BOSCOBEL BEACH'—Kids free'

r>nhing's included Fun lor them, tela.\ing for you. VCorld-

s hejv^i

COLORADO SPRLNGS AT PIKES PEAK—Fnx- \ isitor

Kle

.!.'L'IJ»i!4li^

GREATER HARTFORD—Enjoy relaxation, adventure,

lure. hne dining and lodging— in the Hi-art of Connecticut

HOUSATONIC VALLEY—Conncxiic-ut's Country Getaway

ckcnds, hotel nxims from S"0 per nighi. l-rce valuable dis-

mi loupon Kxik!

CONNECTICUT'S MYSTIC & MORE!—Getaway
ore ihey go away. \'isit Soulheasiem Connecticut Halfway

ween Nen' York and Boston. S«nd for frve vacation kii

Wl§
FREE CRUSE VACATION PLANNER—Send fi>r vour

c cruise vacation planner, because you haven't lived until

J VC cruised!

. REHOBOTH OUTLETS—For information on 140 ta.\-

t outltis, send for free baichure.

H:II'>.1

. DAVTONA BEACH—Big Beach. Big Fun'. 23 miles of

ach Golf. N.ASCAR racing, c-ultural events and mon;. Close

Disney World'.

. FLA USA. \1Srr FLORIDA—Send for your FRF1-:

orida \'acalion Guide.

. ORLANDO/ORANGE COUNTY—Planning a trip lo

rlando' Get your latest free Orlando vacation planning kit

. SARASOTA —Color your vacation on a backdrop that

dudes the whitest sand beaches in the world.

. ST. PETERSBURG/CLEARWATER HAS THE
EACHES—Send for \'isitor Guide.

i FOREVER RESORTS—Lu.\ur^• houseboat rentals across

c US.-\

'. COLUMBUS-Different by Design. World-class archi-

nure. golf, shopping.

EVANSVILLE—Where the River and the Good l imes

>ll. Send for a free Evansville vacation guide.

. FRENCH UCK SPRINGS RESORT—The perfect corn-

nation of timeless tradition and endless fun year-round.

;. GREATER LAFAYETTE—Howl with the wolves at

bif Park, experience the Tippecanoe Battlefield or sec

irdue University.

. HAMILTON COUNTY—Central Indiana's [-amilv

Etaway Just north of Indianapolis. Omner I'raine. iram

ies. golf, antiques, B&Bs

. INDIANA RAMADA MARKETLNG ASSOCIATION-
ake Kamada your home away from home whenever >uu

c attractions dotting the Indiana landscape.

ENJOY INDIANA-llK- Wekomc \1ji « .M«jv> t1,ii

Send lor vour tree Indiana I'ravcl guide

:6. LNDIANAPOUS—In Indv. we lake sour vjcii

sonallv FRl'i; Vacation Guide

:7. JACKSON COU'NTY— licjuiilul forvM pjiks. hniory.

and shiippini; You'll find all in Jackvon Couniv Free vmtor s

packci

28. JEFFERSON COUmY-.W.idis.in \ ^ln1ele^s rrvasure.

.-Kniiquo. galleries, «llle^e^. house museums, scenk river-

from. l)iH'-, moiels. state park

29. RICHMOND. LNDIANA S FA.\lOUS A.VnQUE
ALLEY—Indiana's best anliquing destination' .More than W
Jiuniue dealers wiihm miles Ovemighl antique package

available

30. RISING SUN/OHIO COUNTY'-Relax ak»ng the Ohio

River in this quaint lown or experience gaming ai its llneM

31. TERRE HAUTE—Golfing, shopping, sightseeing, camp-

ing, dining, musicals, muveums. and colleges We've got ii all'

lI'V.V.l

32. FREE IOWA TRAV EL GUIDE—Guaranicxd to make

you Smile'

33. LEXINGTON—Visil Ihe Kentucky Horse Park, tour

Shaker V illage, hone bams, historic homes, and explore Cavil

War Mies. Oiscvwer racing al Kcx'neland. shop antiques, walk-

ing and dnving tours, championship golf course-s.

34. BATON ROUGE AREA CVB—Celebrate 300 years of

history and hospitality in ^9 with "Treasures from

Provencx-: .Masterpieces by Graner, Cezanne, Qinsiantin, et

plus", .May I5-Sepiember 6 at 1..ASC in Baton Rouge

35. LAFAYETTE CVC—Celebrate Uiuisiana s French twits

in Ijfayelle al Festival International de l.ouisiane, ,April

20-2? l-nio\ the best in international music, visual ans, the-

ater, dance, cinema and cuisine.

36. LAFOURCHE PARISH—Experience Cajun hospitality

at its best. Visit the "I.ongcsi .Main Street in the World."

Hwy. 1 along Bayou Lafourche 30 miles southwest of New

Orleans via I'.S. 90

37. LOllSIANA OFFICE OF TOURISM— 1 ouisiana. Come

as you are. Leave differeni' Send for your fax' lour guide and

planning kit.

38. MONROE—WEST MONROE—Stroll down the Twin

Cities" famous .•\ntique .Alley! Shop for wonderful collectibles

and extraordinary antiques! Dine in our quaint cafes.

Experience .Monrtx'-West .MonnK

39. NEW ORLEANS TOURISM .MARKETING CORPO-
RATION—Come Join the Parade! l-'rom nverboals to red

beans and rice to red-hot jar/, there's something for everyone

in New Orleans Send for your Free. Good Timc-s Guide to

New Orleans.

40. SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER CTB-DISCOVER VOUR
Sl-NSItS where exciiemeni abounds and fun never ends.

Engaging festivals. Delectable cuisine. Hean-siopping thor-

oughbred racing and casino gaming. Intriguing museums.

Relaxing rose gardeii^

41. SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA/LAKE CHARLES CVB-
Drive the wild & beautiful Creole Nature Trail National

Scenic Bvivay linjoy unique fixxi. music. Caiun cultun;. fes-

tivals & historic districts, plus casino gaming & horse racing,

l-'ree 1999 Festival & I'rancoFete Calendar

42. ST. TAMVIANT PARISH TOURIST COMVUSSION-

Si. Tammany Pansh, the perfect spot for a romantic getaway,

with secluded bcd-and-hreakfasts, beautiful sccnen and

award-winning cuisine. lUst 30 minutes from Nc-w Orleans.

43. TANGIPAHOA PARISH— Tangipahoa has it all.

antiques, colkvlihles. arts ii crafts., bed & breakfasts, first-

class hotels. ircx--shadcd RV parks. . swamp walks, alligators,

exoin animal safari... and much, much more.

44. WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH—Join us in Plantation

Couiiirv for warm hospitality and rural charm, historic

manMons and miin-ums, lush sugar cane fields and sweeping

views ol Ihi- i?rc3t river— the .Mighty .Mississippi.

45. .ST. FRA.NCISVILLE—Visit St Francisvillc. Explore

ceniurv-old gardens and liome^ Discover our quaint shops,

.i.lichtful re^Iauranls and gracious inns. Enjoy nature while

hiking, biking, birdmg or by playing a top 100 golf course.

« "O DFJUllK COUNTY-.Min land's crvmnods i>( hi»

tw
,
...Ks. anllqtlc^. wmeriev "S** ( lo\c lo vi .Mixh .Mt-tc''

47. HAGERSTOWN/WASHINGTON COUNTY-11k
('nnsrxuds ol the Civil War Hisiory. sh*if»pmg. dining. I^4I.

skiing Hagcrsiown and Wjvhingion County. .MarvUnd s .Main

.\tirjt.titMi

4«. OCEAN cm— The lamilv vjv.atio.1 llcach lUurdwalk

Keslauranls (m<II (iel away lo tt all

49. WICO.MICO COLT«m—.At ihc hub of c:hcsjpcakc

tiountrv Send 1,'r Ircc bnvliua-

50. MASSACHUSETTS OFFICE OF TRAVEL &
TOURISM—Send for vour free copy o( '.Massachusctis

Ga-at F.scapo."

51. PLYiHOLTH COU'NTY'—.Make a pilgrimage ui I'lymouih

(!*>unl\' Let us plan vour advenlua*. Send lor frcx* baichurt.

liVI.'l.'iti'l/.l

52. EXPLORE MINNESOTA— Take home a story Free

travel guide exploa-s our wixxls, waters, praines. and the

vibrant 'Twin Cities.

53, .MISSISSIPPI—Enioy I"he South s Warmc-si Welcome.

Send lor the updated, user-friendly, compa-hensive Mississippi

"'Travel Planner"

i.'.iiw.mi

54. ST. LOUIS—Recx-ive vour free St Ixiuis Visitors Guide.

55. MONTANA—How to expcnence ihe advenlua- Put

vourself in .Montana.

56. A.MTRAK EXPLORE AMERICA FARE—See a great

country al a greai price, start by gelling your fa-c .Amtrak

1'ravel Planner

?u.im!i.i

57. OMAHA—When you visil our jungle, you won't wither

on the vine

58. NEBRASKA TOLTUSM—Genuine. Nebraska. Experience

what America was and UK) liltle of it still is.

59. THE WILDWOODS—Welcome to our island! I'hc

Wildwixids— .An Island Reach Resort.

60. NEW MEXICO...LAND OF ENCHANTMENT—
Experience ancient cultures, discover lush forests, enjoy glori-

ous sunsets, and ski in abundant sunshine. Put yourself in a

slate of F.nchaniment Visit New .Mexico. F'RIiE Travel Guide.

NOITH CAROLINA

61. NORTH CAROLLNA'S BRU^NSWICK ISLANDS—
Over 45 miles of semi-tropical island beaches,

62. THE CRYSTAL COAST. CARTERET COUNTy-«0
milcN of beaches, historical attractions, fishing, golf and

affordable rates along the southern outer banks.

63. OU"TER BA.\KS OF NORTH CAROLINA—Free North

Carolina Outer Banks Vacation Guide & seasonal savings.

64. GREATER CINCINNATI—Oime and enjoy Cincinnati

with lots of fun for everyone including festivals, museums,

amusement parks

65. OKLAHO.MA, NATIVE AMERICA™—l-Aperience

.Amenea In lis Native Slate, '' Free guides available,

66. BUCKS COU'NTY— I'here's more lo do in Bucks County.

Pennsvlvania Visit us and experience a getaway like no other!

67. DELAWARE COUT<TY/BRANDYW!NE VALLEY—
Breathtaking gardens, museums, inns and shops. Free visitors

guide hotel package information.

68. GETTYSBURG—America's premier National .Military-

Park. Includes accommodations, attractions, museums, a-stau-

rants, tours, maps, shopping, Calendar of Special Events, li.sts

25 Great Attractions. U-ss than 1 I 2 hour drive from

Ijncastcr Hershey, Washington & Baltimore. "PENNSYL-

VANIA Memories Last a Lifetime."



ADVERTISEMENT

VALLEY FORGE—Hislon. shopping, holds and dining

r even- budgcl. Send for FRIU; \'isiiors Guide.

ISLAND—Legendary Newport. Captivating

, i :-,c. Secluded Block Island. Spectacular 400

mile i..^ ! rjvel guide.

71. THE .NiraXLE BEACH AREA OF SOUTH CAROU-
\i_\'n, lui iniles of family enjoyment.

":. G.ViLl.NGBCRG—FREE information on shopping, lodg-

ing, dining, attractions, special events and the Great Smoky

.Mountains.

73. .\1E\1PHIS—.Memphis put the "Rock" m Roll and gave

the Blues a home.

74. S.MOICi' .MOUNTAINS VISITORS BUREAU—
Townsend Cades Cove area often. magnlUcenl views of the

Smokies

75. TENNESSEE—l.iwking for sparkling attractions and

breathtaking scenery? Send for your l-Rl'.l- 'lennessee

\'ac-atlon Guide.

i'JI:MI?IF^

76. THE CHESAPEAKE BAY BRIDGE-TUNNEL—Saves
9.^ miles versus usmg 1-9.^. BriKhure mcludes liast Coast map

77. FREDERICKSBURG, SPOTSYLVANIA AND
STAFFORD—George Washington's hometown. Civil War

battlefields, museums, wineries, antiques and outlet shopping.

50 miles south of DC.

78. \1RGINIA BEACH—Miles of beautiful beaches, scenic

boardwalk, theme parks. Free color vacation planner.

79. WYOMING. LIKE NO PLACE ON EARTH—
Yellovvsione and Grand Teton National I'ark. wildlife, fishing

and moi\'.

HOME

BEAUTY
80. VITAL RADIANCE SKIN PERFECTING TREAT-
MENT—fncover radiant, younger-looking skin. Improves the

quality of your skin and visibly reduces dullness, little lines

and fiaws with a moisture-rich Beta Hydro.\y Complex, boost-

ed by soothing botanicals.

HEALTH
8L COMPOSE' PANTY AND PAD DOUBLE PROTEC-
TION SYSTEM— i'or light lo moderale bladder control. For

FREE coupons brochure aboui this NEVi' patented, feminine,

coiion-blend panty and absorbent, disposable pads call 1-800-

892-2580 or wAvw.intellitecs.com,

82. GINKOBA^—Clinically proven to help sharpen concen-

Iraiion. menial focus and memory by safely increasing the

flow of oxygen lo the brain It contains the only patented

Ginkgo biloba exiracl. Clinical evidence says Ginkoba can

actually help you think belter Ginkoba users say it works.

Think better Think Ginkoba.'''

83. ORTHO OPTIONS—Ortho. the leader in women's birth,

control, presents Ortho Options, the first comprehensive line

on hormone-free contraceptives: Conceplrol. Delfcn and

Gynol II Ortho Options Your partner in birth control.

84. FREE ACNE INFORMATION—.Mothers, if your son's

acne products aren't working, think about taking him to a

dwtor! For FRFI- acne information, call 888-253-2"87. •Tell

your sons about our Web site: www.faccfacts.com.

85. FREE NATURAL HEALTH CARE CATALOGUE!-
Transitions For Women'''' offers natural prtxlucts to Improve

the health of menopause-aged women, and the lives of all

women. Feature's vitamins, herbal and homeopathic remedies,

books, beauty and cifi items.

86. ACE ROYAL PAINTS—Quality and affordabillly are the

hallmarks of .Ace Royal Paints. Ace manufactures an entire

line of paint products, including interior and exterior paint.

w'lHid stains and finishes, enamels and specialty products. For

more information, visit our website at www.acehardnare'.com

or see the helpful hardware' folks at your liKal Ace Hardware

store.

87. ARMSTRONG—Offers vinyl and laminale fiiwing that

kmk great thanks to a wide choice of patterns that coordinate

with any kitchen. And they keep looking great because

Armstrong floors are' easy to clean and Incredibly durable.

Call 800-233-3823 for free literature.

88. BROYHILL—Decorating your home can be fun.

"X'isions," a 24-page full-color decorating workbook from

Broyhill offers an overv iew of decorating basics, along with a

flixir plan grid and furniture templates to help you create an

environment that will give you pleasure and will work for you

and your family, l-'ree. Call 1-800-327-6944.

89. CARPET AND RUG INSTITUTE- 'Carpel It Jusi

Feels Belter""-' ... warm, cozy, comfortable carpel. The

Carpet and Rug Instiiute is offering consumers an informa-

tive, free brochure containing product information on carpets

and rugs. 'To obtain your copy of this insightful brochure, call

1-800-882-8846 or visit us al www.carpet-rug.com. FREE.

90. KITCHENAID"—A complete line of thoughtfully

designed appliances including a new dishwasher with stainless

sieel Interior refrigerator, ciwklops, buill-in-ovens, ranges,

cloihes washers, dryers and more. Please call 1-800-422-1230

or visit us on the web al www.KitchcnAid.coni for more

infi>rmatit>n and your nearest KitchenAid dealer.

91. KITCHENAID* PORTABLES—A complete line of

inielligently designed appliances, including the classic hand

mixer, food priKCssor toaster blender and hand mixer For

more Information and the nearest KitchenAid retailer call

800-541-6390. \'isil us at hltp: www.Kiichen.Aid.com.

92. LA-Z-BOY HOME FURNISHINGS KITS—Include

product information and a decorating guide complete with

planning grid and furniture templates. Call 800-625-3246 or

visit us al w'ww.la/boy.com.

93. LANE RECLINING FURNITURE AND SLEEP
SOFAS—>'ou'll have " The .Most Comfortable Seat In The

House"'"' in this free 16-page full-color brochure. Call 888-

367-5263.

94. LENOX
—

'The beauty and craftsmanship of l.enox F'ine

China, sparkling crystal and crafted mclals make perfect gifts

for yourself or for any special occasion. For catalog and retail-

er information, call 800-635-3669.

95. MARTEX—For a comprehensive guide lo selecting and

caring for your sheets and towels, or for ihe .Martcx retailer

nearest you, please call 1-800-458-3000. And visit us on ihe

internet at w'ww.marlex com.

96. MADE TO ORDER FROM MARVIN WINDOWS
AND DOORS—Heauiifully demonslraies how madc-lc»-order

wiK>d w'indinvs and doors can enhance your home. This fre-e

brochure also helps you lo determine your needs for design,

energy-efficiency and mainienance, then choose the products

and options to match. Call 1-888-5.37-8250.

97. MINWAX* TIPS ON WOOD FINISHING—Free 30-

page biKiklet. Time-saving tips and easy how-io instructions.

Deiails on beaulifying and prolecling new w'(X)d. plus reslora-

lion techniques for old wotxl. .Many wood projects are out-

lined siep-by-siep. with over 50 photographs plus color chans.

98. PATIO ENCLOSURES, INC.— The largesl manufactur-

er and installer of manufaclured-io-size sunrooms in the coun-

try! Chtwse from Screen Enclosures. Three-Season and Year-

Round Enclosures, Solariums, Greenhouses, and Custom

Blinds & Shades. Free no-obligalion estimate and Free full-

color 24-page catalog will help you "Make The Right

Sunroom Choice. " Call 800-480-1966 for more information.

99. PELLA'' WINDOWS ANT) DOORS- "Making Great

Window Decisions" is a 24-page, full-color guide for those

who plan lo build or remodel a home. Learn how to compare

and evaluate a window's beauty, energy-efficiency, duillta

5er\'ice and installation, and other options. Call 800-54''557

100. PERGO ORIGINAL'—The revolutionary lammaiiloo

from Sweden, combines extraordinary durability m<as
mainienance with 24 beautiful designs. Pergo's |ea

Limited 'Triple Warranty guarantees that its high-ppir

melamine laminate surface will not wear fade or staiiCal

800-337-3746 for more information. ^

101. POZZI—.At Pozzi, a home isn't just four walls and

ing It s where you live your life. So we design wc

dows and doors to fill ii with warmth and

Handcrafted in Bend. Oregon, by people who know «
for yourself in the FREE Pozzi " Bigger Picture"' bool

800-257-9663 for your copy. For more information, vii

Vi'eb site al wwAV.pozzi.com.

102. SAUDER MAKES GOOD FURNTTURE—Qualil

design distinguish Sander's sensibly priced, ready-lo-ass|

furniture'. Two F'REE 16-page briKhures introduce you

unique heritage and a sampling of our full line of bi

and affordable furniture' in a wide variety of sivles. Calj

472-8337.

103. THOMASNTLLE FURNTTURE-Whether you re

ing out fresh or making improvements, Thomasville adds

10 any room in your home. For a FREE copy of "Wclci

'Thomasville," our showcase for new collections and picc

well as events and promotions— call 800-940-4695.

104. WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES—Whirlpool pnni

full line of qualiiy appliances with feature's that arc e;

use. save lime and make your world a liiile easier Call!

253-1,301 for more information, or visit our Web
http:;WAv\v.whirlpoolappllances.com.

FOOD
105. DREYER'S GRAND ICE CREAM, ESC,
FACTURERS OF EDY'S GRAND LIGHT*-We useh

ihe besi ingre'dients in flavors like French Silk". Each Cfi

Light' flavor has iV/f fewer calories compared lo regulic

cream! What could be better"' \'isit us ai wAvvv.icecre'amii

106. MEDITERANIA GOURMET PASTA SAUCE-nJsi
five unique mouthwatering flavors, all inspired by ihc ro

and re'cipcs of the .Mediierranean. F'or producl informal

recipes, please call 800-799-7300. Mediterania: It's .More

Italian. It's Mediierranean."'' *Noi available in all areas

107. PRELIEF^—Helps neutralize acidy foods. Prclici \'ik

on the acid in your food when you eai. No advance pljia

is necessary. Prelief is not a drug. Write today for niiHc i vr

mallon and a free sample.

AUTO
108. CADILLAC DEVILLE—Have the time of your lilej

new Dc\'ille. Now available with the OnStar System C

more information, call 800-333-4223 or visit wAVAv.cadillac.B

109. CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO—For more infot

lion regarding Chevrolet, call 800-950-2438, or visit our 1;!

site at hup: W\\AV.Chevrolet.comicar
|

110. GMAC—For information on financing or leasing a .\

G.M car or Iruck, call the experts at GMAC at 1-801)2

S.MAR'T. I

MISCELLANEOUS
111. MIGHTY DOG—Introducing .Mighty Dog's new Ci

Beef in Gravy and Carved Beef with Pasta. Each witli

perl'cct balance of nutrienis to help make your dog a Mi

Dog.

112. PFIZER ANIMAL HEALTH/RIMADY^-Kecp
dog active and healthy. Learn how to re'cognize the early ^

of canine arthritis, and what your veterinarian can do lo r

age the pain and inflammation associated with this disc

Fre-e brochure.

U3. THE TIMEX ANYTIME BROCHURE—Feature

select sampling of America's favorite watches, most \

Indiglo night light. See the complete line at WAnvtimex.i

or call 1800) FOR-TIMEX.

Free information
LHJ TRAVEL PLANMER & SMART SHOPPER
'I'i> finJ out m,'rv ;ibnut any of the Jcsttn,nions .in-t pr.xiutls liMcd hen

circle Ihi; (;,>m'spoii,lir.^ numhcKs) on this fonn. fill in your ivjnv

.iddryss and mail il «>.

LHJ, P,0. Box 14435, Dcs Moines, lA 50306-3435

Name

Address
.

City

State Zip

ADVERTISEMENT
I 10 19 28 37 46 55 64 73 82 91 100

.Arc you planning to complete the following and 2 11 20 29 38 47 56 65 74 83 92 101

if so, in svhich time frame. (circle all that apply) 3 12 21 30 39 48 57 66 75 84 93 102

Build: 0-) t-b 6* months i 13 22 31 40 49 58 67 76 85 94 103

5 \< 23 32 41 50 59 68 77 86 95 104

Rcmod 1: 0-} V(i 6- months
96 1056 15 24 33 42 51 60 69 78 87

Dccorati;; 0-3 3-0 6- months 7 16 25 34 43 52 61 70 79 88 97 106

..\dd a mom: 0-5 3-6 6- months 8 17 26 35 44 53 62 71 80 89 98 107

9 18 27 36 45 54 63 72 81 90 99 108
.\lovt: 0.1 3-li (}- months

LH0399S

n

1

1'

oiler expires June 30 1999 • Expired coupons will nol tie processed



guestchefJ

The Art of Bread Making
Daniel Leader, j ^ ^ ^ ^ ..read

baker and < 'v' • s '
r tj^g

craft—and t

D

(D) Press finger

into dough and

remove. If it

springs back,

the dough is

ready for

rising.

(E) For a

decorative top,

place dough in

floured bread

baslcet and let

anicl Leader,

owner of the

Bread Alone

Bakery, with

stores in W'oiidstock,

Boiceville and Rhinebeck,

New York, and dean of

bread baking for the

International Bread Baking

program at the French

Culinar\- Institute, in New
York CitA', has elevated

bread baking to an art. His

signature wheat loaves are

large and rustic, with a

distinct crisp-chewT crust

and hearty texture—the

result of using the finest

ngredients, such as organic

flour, spring water

and sea salt. To give

them a tang>'-nutty

flavor, Leader starts

with a mixture

called "poolish"

(pronounced poo-

leesh), a combination

of flour, water and

yeast that stands and

ferments overnight

and is added to the

dough the following

day He also uses a

combination of all-

purpose and whole-

wheat flours. "You

may not need to use

all the flour called for

in the recipe,

depending on your

flour's moisture

contenr and whether it

absorbs all the water,""

Lx-ader says. "Just be

careful not to use too

much. VX'hcn kneading, dip

your hands in flour, instead

'^f sprinkling it on the dough.

\nd don't skimp on the

;aieading tunc," he advises.

FiltCi.Ti -.o seventeen

to hi: :t iijstic ioaf

minutes is essential. Set a

timer, if necessan,', because if

the dough is under-kneaded,

the bread may collapse."

CLASSIC COUNTRY-
STYLE HEARTH LOAF
Test Kitchen Favorite

Prep time: 45 minutes plus

chilling and rising

Baking time: 40 minutes

Moderate

Bran-Ziheal flour

3 pounds (9 cups)

unbleached all-purpose

flour, preferably orgauK

1 pound (3 cups) stone-

ground whole-wheat

flour, preferably organic

Poolish

'/2 teaspoon active dry yeast

'.'2 cup water, preferably

spring water, at 75^ F.

Dough
2'/2 cups water, preferably

spring water, at 75'F.

' '2 teaspoon active dry yeast

1 tablespoon fine sea salt

1 tablespoon shortening or

butter, softened, or

2 teaspoons vegetable oil

Butter (no substitutions),

optional

1. Make bran-wheat flour:

To measure, stir all-purpose

and whole-wheat flours in

their packages or canisters

to aerate, then (continued)
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Herb-Roasted Potatoes Poupon

5 tbsp. Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard

2 tbsp. olive oil

1 clove garlic, chopped

1/2 tsp. Italian seasoning

6 medium red-skin potatoes

(about 2 pounds), cut into chunks

«»GREY*
AOe WITH WHITE WINE

DIJON
HUSTARD

Mix all ingredients except potatoes in small bowl. Place potatoes in lightly

greased 13x9x2-inch baking pan or on shallow baking sheet; toss with mustard

mixture. Bake at 425°F for 35 to 40 minutes or until potatoes are fork tender,

stirring occasionally. Makes 4 servings.

Grey Poupon & potatoes. Bui of
r-ill 1 QQD n Dm IDHM /1 OQO AIC Q7CC\ 4r^r r, fror> rr<n,na hnnl/lot

course.



IT CHEF
tied

dip a dn- measuring cup into the

taking care not to pack the flour

ne cup. Level oft" any excess with

al spatula or flat knife. Combine
1-purpose and whole-wheat flours

irge bowl.

tkc- poolish: Sprinkle yeast over

in another large bowl; let stand

lute. Stir with a wooden spoon,

veast dissolves. Stir in cup

wheat flour. Vigorously stir

ire 100 strokes, until strands of

1 come ofl" the spoon when you

the back of the spoon against the

i^photo A) and the mixture is a

ible consistency. Scrape the sides

; bowl with a rubber spatula,

r poolish with plastic wrap and

erate overnight.

ake Jough: Remove poolish from

lerator and let stand 2 hours, until

ire registers TS'^F. when tested in

r with an instant-read thermometer,

niixture should be bubbling slightly

have a wheaty aroma (photo B).

in water and yeast, until yeast is

K'cd. Stir in 1 cup bran-wheat flour,

well combined. Add salt, then stir

to 6 cups more flour, until mixture

s a thick mass that is difticult to

(The dough will be slightly sticky.)

ransfer dough to lightly floured

ice. Dip hands in flour to prevent

ing. Knead dough by pushing it

n and forward with the heel of one

I, then pulling back from the top and

ng the dough with the other. Knead

ih vigorously 1 5 to 1 7 minutes,

ually adding enough flour (
1

' j to

ps) as necessarv', until dough becomes
oth, elastic and strong (photo C).

n't be afraid to end up with a

itly tacky dough.) Press your finger

the dough and remove it. If the

gh springs back, it's ready (photo

Shape dough into a tight ball,

irease a medium bowl with

"tening. Add dough, turning to

se top. Test the temperature of the

gh— it should reach 78°F. (If the

perature is too high, refrigerate

dough for .1 few mnuites If the

temperature is too lou. pl.iee dou^h in

.1 warm pLwc for a feu iiiiiniies.* i >ncr
bov. 1 with pLiMie wr.ip and let doiii;li

rise in a warm, drati -free place until

doubled in bulk, .? ti> ^ liours

6. runeh dough down, inill up on sides

and toriii into a ball Cover and let rise

in bowl >0 minutes

7. Transter dough to a floured surface.

Punch down and knead briefly, 2 to

3 minutes. Divide dough in half

Flatten each piece with the heel oi vnui

hand, using firm direct strokes, then
form each piece into a ball.

8. Generously flour twxi 8x vmeh or

8':x?-inch bread baskets .or line two
bowls of equal size w ith well-tloured clean

kitchen towelsV Place loaves smooth side

down in each prepared basket (.photo F).

Dust tops with flour. C.iner with plastic

wrap and let rise, 1
' to 2 hours, until

increased in vi^lume about 1
' times.

9. .Meanwhile, arrange o\en racks to

center and upper third of oven. Heat
oven to 450 F.

10. Lightly coat 2 large cookie sheets

with vegetable cooking spray. Gently

unmold loaves onto center of each

prepared sheet. Using a small, sharp

knife or razor, score the loaves by

making shallow cuts ' 4 to ' inch deep

along top of each loaf.

11. Place loaves in oven. Place 6 ice

cubes in a metal pan on floor of the

oven to create steam. Bake 20 minutes.

Rotate cookie sheets and switch between

racks. Reduce oven temperature to

400 F. Bake loaves 20 minutes more,

until breads sound hollow when tapped

on bottoms and temperamre registers

204 F. to 206 F. when stem end of

instant-read thermometer is inserted in

center of each bread. (.The loaves should

have a nch caramel color and the crust

should be firm.) Cool breads on wire

rack at least 20 minutes. Slice breads

and spread with butter, if desired. .Makes

2 loaves; 8 to 10 servings per loaf.

Per serving without butten 500 calories. 4.5 g total

fat, .7 g saturated fat. mg cholesterol.

330 mg sodium. 115 g carbohydrates. 20 g protein.

65 mg calcium. 5 g fiber •

FER

creates an old-fashioned brick oven

^^^^^ in your kitchen. The steam generated by the

7*^111^1 dough is contained within the domed bell lid,

resulting in a delicious bread with a crackly, golden

crust and light crumb. The SVzxlO" La Cloche is

made from Superstone, a microwave-safe scratch-

i. ; - proof stcn "y arrangement with Sassafras,

Cloche sells for S59.95 (includes ship^:. g and applicable sales tax).

ORDER: Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCara, Visa a'

16, Street address and a check or money 1 i'j

)t L0399, P.O. Box 9381, Des Moir'e^ :a '0

1 Oi^'.over Card users) or send your

Lues' Home Journal'"^ Resources

'381 Please soecify product
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l a it]on nin again.

Lilt wliaf akouf your liani?

OlteS NafciM.0. Inc.

Makes 1/4 cjp glaze arx) 1 1/2 cups sauce.

5 tbsp. Grey Poupon Dijon or Countiv Dijon Mustard

2/3 cup maple-flavored syrup

1/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar

1 (20-cunce) can crushed pineapple in juice

1 tbsp. cornstarch

Glaze: Mixsyrup, mustard and brown sugar. Reserve

1/4 cup glaze to brush over ham during last 20 minutes

of cooking tinie.

Sauce: Mix remaining glaze, pineapple and cornstarch

in medium saucepan Cook over medium-high heat until

mixture thickens and begins to boil, stirring frequently

Boll for 1 minute. Serve warm witti sliced ham.

Grey Poupon. h liam. fiuf of roiirse.



Dan

For It

ear LHJ,
When I visited

New York City's

American Festival

Cafe, I tried their Key
Lime Pie. After one bite, I

thought I'd died and gone

to heaven. Could you get

the recipe for me?
—Joanne Marzella,

Valhalla, New York

TOP OF THE LINE
With its crunchy graham-
cracker crust, tart-sweet

filling and sweetened

whipped cream, this

version of the classic

dessert is hard to beat.

Prep time: 1 minutes plus

chilling

Baking time: 20 mmutes
Easy

1. Heat oven to 350°F.

Combine /'/^ cups graham-

cracker crumbs, 2 tablespoons

granulated sugar and

6 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine in bowl. Press

crumbs into a 9-inch pie I

plate. Bake 5 minutes, un
crust is golden. Cool on r|

2. Meanwhile, whisk togel

3 large egg yolks and 1 car

(14 oz.) sweetened condensM

milk in medium bowl untl

smooth. Gradually whisk I

1 teaspoon grated lime peel

and '/2 cup fresh lime juice

until blended. Pour filling

into prepared crust. Bake

15 minutes. Cool on wire

rack 20 minutes. Chill

2 hours. (Can be made
ahead. Cover loosely and

refrigerate overnight.)

3. Beat 1 cup heavy or

whipping cream in mixer bV
to soft peaks. Gradually bp

in 2 tablespoons confectioner-

sugar. Beat to stiff peaks. •

Spread whipped cream ov!

top of pie. Makes 8 servin;

Per serving: 460 calories, 27 g tot

fat. 15.5 g saturated fat, 161 mg
cholesterol. 278 mg sodium, 48

j

carbohydrates. 7 g protein, 173 n

calcium. 1 g fiber •

JUDGE JUDY
Cominiied from page 133

at a woman one second and make

love to her the next and expect her

to experience pleasure.

RULE #4
DENIAL IS A RIVER IN EGYPT.
Denial is thinking you'll advance your

career by working long hours for little

pay while your boss takes credit for

all of your good ideas. Denial is buy-

ing a dress two sizes too small be-

cause you're planning to lose weight.

Denial is saying he lied only once.

Women stay in intolerable situa-

tions for any number of reasons, but

primarily because they fear being left

alone. Yet women sun'ive being alone

much better than men do. That's why
m.ost men will stay in a relationship if

their basic needs are met.

If a woman has education and a

skill, she has guaranteed divorce in-

surance for a lifetime. That may
sound shocking, even cynical, but

look at it this way. Everyone has

homeowner's insurance, even though

the likelihood of your house burning

down is statistically small. The likeli-

hood of disaster striking your mar-

riage is about fifty-fifty. Go ahead

and hope that everything will remain

as wonderful as it was on the day

you were married, but be prepared.

RULE #5
MASTER THE GAME—THEN
PLAY IT. Men still control the work-

place, for the most part. The higher

a woman rises, the more people

come out of the woodwork wanting

to knock her off her high horse.

If you're trv'ing to balance the scales

of justice and equality in all your work

relationships, you're going to come up

short. But there are things you can do.

Be smart. Use your female intuition

and your energy, and soak up infor-

mation and detail like a sponge. Learn

every aspect of what you do. Then

take incremental steps to make sure

the people in charge understand

you're ready for more responsibilit}^

Be assertive and aggressive, but witli

light touch, mixing confidence w-

humor. Eventually you'll have eve:

thing you need to succeed.

But never forget that you start c

with a handicap. Aggressive, assert

women are often viewed as bitct

and ball-busters, while the sar

qualities earn men the distinction

being tough, no-nonsense leadei

Don't be afraid of labels. Don't 1

the insecurities of others scare y(

away from your goals.

Whatever job you decide to tacki

make yourself indispensable. B
don't confuse being indispensab

with being subser\'ient. It's not th

at all. It's about demonstrating yo

worth, no matter what your positio

and then using it to move ahead.

RULE #6
YOU'RE THE TRUNK OF IW
TREE. The trunk of the tree is t]

foundation, the heart. Who is tl

trunk in most households, mo
companies? The woman. Womt

.I5it LAOiES HOME JOURNAL • MARCH 1999



}ik:ken
Broth

si:.\S()M-i)

Chicken
Broth

SWANSON SIMPLE SEASONED PASTA
The pasta cooks n^/ir in the broth!

I'KKr TIMF 5 MIN COOK TIMK 1 n MIX

1. In saucepan heat lirotli to a boil.2 cans (14 '/> oz. each) S'H'unsoif

Seasoned (^Jiieken Broth iciih

Italian Herbs

3 cups uncooked eorkscreic pasta

2. Stir in uncooked pasta Sinimer gently
over inediiiiii licat 10 iiiin. or until

pasta is done, stirring occasionally.

Ser\'es about 6

Tor more delicious low-tat recipes, \ isit

our web site at w'>\"\v.swans()nbr<>tJi.c<)ni

- Soup Company Swanson"^ len all ijou want \o aJJ is flavor.

:ablish roots. They breathe life into

nilies, projects and organizations.

But who takes care of the woman?

)u have to nurture yourself. If oth-

s do it, too, that's a bonus, hut

in't expect it. Men may learn a

inuring technique, but it doesn't

me naturally—a fact most women
scover after decades of frustration,

sappointment and heanache.

My husband, Jerry, didn't give me
I engagement ring when we decided

get married. I admit I was a bit dis-

pointed. One day last year I went to

e jewelers with my best friend

aine and bought a big diamond
ig. A real beauty. VC'hen I came

ime, Jerry was reading the paper.

CTiat did you do today?" he asked.

I said, "I went shopping."

Not looking up from his paper,

rry asked, "Where did you go?"

I said, "I went to the jeweler."

That got his attention. He put

iwn the newspaper and stared at my
itstretched hand with the ring

arkling. And he said these immortal

words: "Good for you."

Could I have spent the money

more wisely elsewhere? Of course.

However, spending your money once

in a while on things that give you

pleasure is important. Don't feel

guilty. Consider it a long drink of

water for the trunk of the tree.

RULE #7
YOU CANT TEACH THE BULL TO
DANCE. Trying to change a man—to

make him more helpful, more respon-

sible, more socially acceptable, more

sensitive, more domesticated— is like

tn-ing to teach a bull the two-step.

Jerry and I had reached an impasse

after fifteen years, during which I in-

dulge J '!v female struggle to make

him t' a woman. We had one

meeting with an affable and well-

meaning marriage counselor, and

I hen It hit me that Jerry was the way

he was, and he wasn't going to

change. If I wanted inner peace and

happiness, it had to come from me.

r>ui just because you can't teach

the bull to dance doesn't mean you

have to let him run wild and trample

the petunias. We encourage helpless-

ness in our husbands and children

because it makes us feel needed. We
think that if we take on all the re-

sponsibilities, they will adore us that

much more. Not true, and sooner or

later we will resent taking on so

much for so little reward.

If there is ever to be redress, it will

have to start very early in a boy's life.

Mothers have to teach their sons to

become dual-process thinkers. Exam-

ple: He's in the bathroom and he no-

tices the toilet-paper roll is almost

empty. His next thought—this is the

vital part of dual process—is to replace

the roll of toilet paper. And he does.

RULE #8
FAILURE DOESNT BUILD CHAR-
ACTER. Our children are not carbon

copies of us, nor are they put on earth

to fulfill our dreams. If we expect

them to excel in areas that do not in-

terest them, or follow a (continued)
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path for which they have no natural

abilit\-, they are going to feel inept.

Make an honest examination of your

expectations and your motivations.

Take care that your high hopes are

not the source of your child's dimin-

ished spirit.

The other ingredient to success is

discipline. When my children were

growing up, I was not their fnend. I

had friends of my own, and so did

they. Our relationship was simple: I

was the adult and I made the rules;

they were the children and they fol-

lowed the rules.

One more thing: Take the time

when you tuck your kids in at night

or when they're going out to say, "I

love you." They know it, but it's still

nice to hear it. The power of love

isn't diminished by repetition.

RULE #9
LEHING GO IS HALF THE FUN.

It's important to give children a sense

of security as they grow up, and it's

great to help your adult children

when they are starting out. But it's

also a wonderful feeling for young

adults to make it on their own. So

give, but know when to let go.

You may see things your children

and your son- or daughter-in-law are

doing that you don't approve of.

Keep it to yourself. Stand in front of

a mirror and imagine statements that

would normally cause you to launch

into a tirade
—"Guess what. Mom?

I've decided to leave medical school

and become a stand-up comedian."

Your response? "That's nice, dear."

Perform this exercise over and over

until you have it mastered, varying

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER

the themes: "I'm becoming a Bud-

dhist." How interesting. "Bill and I

have decided not to have children."

Ahnmmmm. "I'm having a sex-change

operation." Whatever, dear.

RULE # 10
YOU CAN BE THE HERO OF
YOUR OWN STORY. Unless you be

lieve in reincarnation, this is your one

shot. Men seem to understand this.

How many men do you know who
put their lives on hold because they're

waiting for Ms. Right? Not that men
don't want to be part of a couple, but

they don't believe in hanging out in

limbo until that happens.

But women often feel incomplete

until they are mated, and will put off

making themselves content in the

meantime. I have known women in

their thirties who will not buy a

couch because he (whoever he may

be) might not like it. I have known

women in their sixties, divorced or

widowed, who won't move into a

better apartment until they're sure

they won't be getting married again.

There's nothing wrong with hoping

to be part of a couple, but hope can

occur in a nice apartment.

If you're sitting around waiting for

your hero to show up, decide to be

the hero of your own story. Instead

of just hoping something better will

come along, live your life as though

the better were already here.

If you have a positive outlook and

a sense of personal accomplishment,

you will be a better partner, friend

and mother. It's not about being self-

ish. It's about being your best and

rejecting those who would keep you

down. It's about being responsible

for your own happiness. •

MICHELLE PFEIFFER
Cpminued from page 124

date with Kelley that led to

marriage. Not every man wc

have been so eager to embark (

relationship with a famous wo:

in the midst of adopting a bi \

"But David fell in love with C
dia before he fell in love with r

Pfeiffer says. Less than a year h

they pulled off a surprise move l<

staged their wedding at the bar

christening, where she was nariH

Claudia Rose Kelley. Nine moiii

after that day, John Henry was b(ki

Now, Pfeiffer says confidentlyJr

know I'm with my soul mate." |
Their relationship is not, howel

without drama. "We have our s

sues," says Pfeiffer. Neither 'l

"much of a talker," she says, :ii

they shared a tendency to keep t

most painful things inside. Two vur

ago, when Pfeiffer was in Iliiii|i

filming A Thousand Acres, she ^
powerless to keep the heavinessp

her role out of her personal fraiie

"She withdrew," says her husbad

"The toughest thing for me was;i

see her bearing that weight." Tj

anguish was a wake-up call for b^l

of them to communicate with e;

other. "We know those things y.

happen, and we have to pay atti

tion. We're better now at doi

that," Pfeiffer says.

As far as age, forty was a fork

the road that Pfeiffer greeted wil

equanimity. "It's okay for me to i

older," she says with a smile. ".'

husband just loves old women. H
crazy about his grandmother." I_

and-coming starlets are certainly

threat, even when they are deerr

the "new Michelle Pfeiffer," and s

in her husband's hit show, A
McBeal. "Frankly, we just never s

it," she says of the uncanny physi

similarity, adding, "Let me get t.

out of the way right now. Yep, I thi

Calista is too thin, and no, I do|

think she's anorexic. I know peo^

who are anorexic, and this is simf

not her personality."

As far as her own looks are co

cemed, it depends on what's on Y

motherhood agenda for the momei

"I can still (continued on page 1/

Judge Jud) '

Sheindlin

radts ,f*^

eauty Fades, Dumb Is Forever: The Making of a Happy

Woman, by Judge Judy Sheindlin, is a powerful resource for

women to learn how to be independent and happy. Using

her trademark humor, Judge Judy demonstrates how women can

increase their confidence and take charge of their lives.

This 256-page hardcover book is available by arrangement with

HarperCollins and sells for $30. The audio version (2 cassettes/

3 hours) sells for $23. Price includes shipping, handling and

applicable sales tax.

^'RDER Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard. Visa and Discover Card users) or send your name,
street address and a check or money order to LHJ® Resources, Dept. L0399, P.O. Box 9381, Des
Mijines, lA 50306-9381 Please specify title, and book or audio version
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CASE
'

Morgan Chauntel Nick, Alma, Arkansas

Missing since June 9, 1995

Seven-year-old Logan Nick has nightmares.

"Sometimes, I dream my mommy went

away," he says. "Sometimes, she sends me
away." These dreams have recently begun

to haunt Logan, though it has been nearly

four years since his older sister, Morgan,

then age six, was abducted from a small-

town Arkansas ball field. "Logan at first

had a difficult time understanding that 1

didn't misplace Moi^an," his mother.

Colleen, says, tears filling her eyes.

Colleen and Morgan, the eldest of her

three children, were watching a Little

League game together that night. She

allowed Morgan to hunt fireflies with a

group of children playing nearby. When the

game ended. Colleen turned away for just

a moment; when she looked back, Morgan

was gone, apparently snatched from the

parking lot.

Over the years, there have been about

six thousand leads. The FBI and the

communities of Alma and Ozark have a

combined $60,000 reward for infonnation

leading to Morgan's rescue. Meanwhile,

Colleen maintains an office in the back of

a church in Alma for the Morgan Nick

Foundation, supported by donations and

grants. She also works as a consultant for

the Department of Justice, giving talks to

law-enforcement agencies on the impact of

a missing child on the family.

Colkien insists

that in her heart she

knows Morgan is

alree and will be

found someday. All

her work, she says, is

a way to make a

Mark would be

almost nineteen now.

His mother hopes

that he is alive—but

fears that he isn't

Christina Williams, her brother,

Michael, and Greg, the dog she

was walking when she vanished

positive difference. "I

guess I think that if 1 work

hard enough, try hard

enough, God will bring

Morgan home," she says,

brushing away a tear. "I

believe in God. I believe in

miracles. 1 believe someday

she will come home."

—Kathryn Casey

Hyou have any infonnation aliout Motgan

Nicif, please contact tiie Alma, Arkansas,

police department (501-632-3333) or the

Arifansas State Police (501-783-51951.

CASK ^3

Mark Himebaugh, Del Haven, New Jersey

Missing since November 25, 1991

Maureen Himebaugh has come a long way

since the chilly fall day neariy eight years

ago when eleven-year-old Mark, the

younger of her two sons, mysteriously

vanished. But on the front door of her

coastal New Jersey home is a

yellow ribbon that will come

down only when Mark

returns. Above the mantel is

a poem Maureen wrote on

the third anniversary of his

disappearance.

The last time Maureen saw

her son, he was on his way

home from watching a fire

that had broken out in the tall

reeds by a dead-end street

just a couple of blocks from

home. That night, police

found one of his sneakers.

PoiKe initially thoi^ht Marti

might have run away, possibly

because of his parents'

recent separation. But that wasn't like

him—^the sort of boy who ahways left a note

for his mother if he was going to be away

from home when she returned from work.

As months, and then years, went by,

Maureen's life slowly fell back into place.

Knowing she had to

group for bereaved families.

Maureen refuses to rule out the

possibility that Mark might walk throufi

tiie front door at any moment. Howevei

she believes that he was probably takeiby

a pedophile who molested and killed hi,

and she wants other parents to know tit

preteens are just as vulnerable as younir

children to these predators. Her voice

trembles as she says, "Even if I found <t

tomorrow that he had a terrible, terribi

death, I wouM know in my heart tliat notl)

can hurt him anymore. What I think of i,

the good—how much kwe he gave me—ih

all 1 can do is move on." —Shana Aln

Ifyou have any infonnation about AUt

Himebaugh, phase contact the Middle

Township Police Department at 609-46

8700, oryour local FBI. Sightings of thm

and other missing children can also be

reported to the

National Center for

Missing and

Exploited Children, at

800-843-5678.

Morgan was I

seen emptyini

sand from

her shoe neat

ballpark i

KIDNAPP
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be strong for herself

as well as her older

son, Matthew, she

returned to work

and a semblance of

a normal schedule.

In recent months,

she has found

comfort in her work

with Compassionate

Friends, a support

I

The U.S. Department of Justice's Offk

of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention recently published When

Your Child Is Missing: A Family Surma

Guide, for parents of lost, kidnapped o

runaway children. The guide was co-

authored by seven family members whii

have been through the ordeal, includin

Colleen Nick.

To order copies, write to the Juvenil

Justice Clearinghouse at P.O. Box 600

Rockville, MD 20849-6000 (or call 80

638-8736), and ask for document NCJ

170022. Requests can also be made b

E-mail {askncjrs@ncjrs.org), and thej

document can be downloaded from
|

the Web site: http://www.ncjrs.oig/

jjmec.htm#170022.

DEStKIPTIO.Vi
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part," Pfeiffer says ruefully,

,1 tor as long and not without a

•\'st." She laughs, adding, "My
:s and I say, After you have a

.1 few months, you work your

o getting dressed. Then, after

more months, vou can stan do-

v'Lir hair. Maybe putting on

r a few times. But you never,

^^ack to accessorizing."

J keep herself equal to the dual

nds of motherhood and a ca-

she exercises with a restless vig-

Pve tried yoga class, but

jne IS all quiet, and I'm looking

id and wondering. When does

veat start?"

udes, to find inner peace, Pfeif-

lies on a secret weapon. At a va-

1 house that is "so unperfect my
ran't v\Teck anything," the actress

'own on the floor and plays with

ids—and their toys. "To relax, I

>mething really mindless," Pfeif-

onfides. "The joke is 'Mom's

ng the Tinkertoy set again.' " •
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A 'GCHAUN
t's one A.M., and

thanks to a five-year-

old girl named
- Molly, my hus-

band is writing to the

leprechauns. This

started last March,

when the leprechauns

left some shiny green

confetti under Molly's

pillow, and my son,

Neil, wanted some, too.

"When will the lep-

rechauns leave me some
confetti?" Neil asked, after

viewing Molly's treasures.

"I think rhey only visit kids who
are Irish," I said.

"But we are Irish," he replied.

"Well, maybe they only leave con-

fetti to girls named Molly with moth-

ers who have nothing better to do."

I'm not a mean mother, but I had

no intention of playing leprechaun.

I was already the Fat Man With

Toys at Christmas, the Giant Bunny

With Eggs at Easter, and I was soon

to be the Nursemaid With Baby

round-the-clock. I couldn't take on

the Little Green Man With Confet-

ti. Besides, the confetti would only

end up on the bed, the couch and

the floor, and, in our household, I

also played the Overworked Lady
With Vacuum Cleaner. Which is

why my husband, Paul, is now writ-

ing the letters to the leprechauns.

Leaving letters was Neil's idea.

He came up with it on March 18 at

five-thirty .A.M., while I was in labor.

He bounded into our bedroom,
completely ignoring me as I groaned

in bed, and headed straight for Paul.

"The leprechauns didn't come. Dad.

We need to write a lener."

A few hours later, Neil's brother

I was already the

Giant Bunny With

Eaas. Now I had
to be the Little

Green Man With

Confetti, too? By
Peggie Cypher
was bom in a nearby hospital. My
husband, a thoughtful guy, dashed

out to a trendy gift shop and re-

turned bearing a paper bag. "You'll

never guess what I have," he said

excitedly. A cute outfit for the baby,

I thought. And maybe a brooch for

me. "Look!" he said, pulling out a

small container. "Confetti. Musical

notes. Think Neil will like them?"

Neil was ecstatic. "The lepre-

chauns came. Mom," he exclaimed,

bypassing his new brother in the hos-

pital room. "Look at these! Look!"

"Who knew leprechauns worked

STOR^:
so hard after St. Patrick's Day?"

i

said casually to my husband a|

the end of March. "Especialli

ones with newborn babies."
(

"Well, I just love seeing hi'

face light up," he replied.

Soon my husband was th(

county confetti expert. H(

combed every card and part

store in a sixty-mile radiu

-for unique confetti. In April

he came home with neon
colored palm trees. Neil lovec

those. Even more, he loved show

ing them off to Molly. Inexplicably

the leprechauns had stopped visit

ing her house.

"Isn't it time the leprechauns re

turned to Ireland?" I asked. "Don'

they deserve a break?" The follow

ing morning a letter told Neil tha

the leprechauns were going home
"Be a good boy for Mom and Dad,'

they advised.

Just when I thought we'd heard

the last of the little green men, theJ

made a surprise visit in May. "Just

passing through," said the letter.

Neil was thrilled. And as the confet-

ti snob we raised him to be, he had

a new request. "Write back and tell

them to surprise me with some new

kind. Okay, Dad?"

Paul did forget. Which is why he

is writing the letter now at one .'\.M.

"Dear Little Boy, We didn't bring

any confetti, but here are some
chocolate coins instead. We have to

go on a long trip, but we'll see you

next year on St. Patrick's Day."

"Next year? What'll they bring

then?" I asked.

"You'll see," my husband replied

with a smile.

I wonder if I can interest him in

playing the Fat Man With Toys. •
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i 1. O HEART
There are two articles in this issue that

touch on the subject of heart disease. In

both "Beat Your Risk Factors" and "When

Your Heart Races," we report on various

aspects of cardiovascular disease. We think

this IS such an important topic because

most women—and men—don't know that

heart disease is the number one killer of

women. In fact, in every year since 1984,

cardiovascular disease has claimed the

lives of more females than males. Even

some doctors are surprised by these statistics.

There are some other facts about heart disease that most of us

are dangerously ignorant about, too. For example, did you know

that 35 percent of heart attacks in women go unnoticed or unre-

ported? This is partly because some women and their doctors don't

always take hean-disease symptoms seriously,

and partly because women's symptoms are

sometimes more subtle than men's.

Many women go to the doctor only when

they are having a gynecological checkup.

That's why The American College of Obstetri-

cians and Gynecologists (AGOG) and Bayer

have undertaken a program to help educate

women about heart disease. AGOG has dis-

tributed nearly a million HeartStrong Women
brochures to OB-GYN offices nationwide.

The booklet includes a self-test to help

you assess your own risk of cardiovascular

disease. For free booklets for you, your

friends and co-workers, call 888-567-0595.

Besides more information about heart disease, I also think wom-
en who have had heart problems need more support than they are

now getting. A friend of mine who had a heart attack a couple of

years ago was surprised to find that there was not one support

group for women with cardiovascular disease in New York City.

Nowadays, when there are so many groups all over the country for

women coping with all sorts of physical and emotional problems,

isn't it amazing that women who are victims of the number-one

killer of females are still mad ^ to feel so alone?

MYRNA BLYTH
Editor-in-Chief

Get this free

booklet and

determine

your risit

100
Most Important

WOMEN

TRUTH IS NEVER SILENT
Rachel Carson
1907-1964
Rachel Carson—writer, scientist,

conservationist—can be credited

with founding the modern

environmental movement. 5i/enf

Spring, her damning 1962 study on

the deadly effects of certain

chemical pesticides on fish, bird and

human populations, changed forever

our assumption that the destruction

of the natural world was an

acceptable sacrifice for the greater

good of technological progress.

As the evidence against DDT

mounted in the fifties, Carson was

impelled by conscience to put aside

her work as a government marine

biologist and speak out against

industrial irresponsibility. Gravely

ill with bone cancer and the target

of an ugly smear campaign by the

agricultural chemical industry,

Carson persevered with tremendous

dignity and courage, defending her

research, gaining converts and

testifying before a federal

scientific advisory committee

created by President Kennedy.

(The committee ultimately

endorsed her findings.) Carson

died in 1964—eight years before

the U.S. government finally

banned DDT.
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ributors

As a journalist specializing in

women's health, Libov knows

that "a lot of women are

jnnecessarily alarmed about

life-threatening illnesses."

She wrote her book Beat Your

Risk Factors (excerpted on

page 86) to help women

assess—and lower—their real

risk of major diseases.

Jenny Deam
Freelance writer Deam was

having difficulties getting her

infant son to sleep, so a friend

suggested a popular parenting

book by minister Gary Ezzo. His

"parent-centered" method,

Deam later discovered, is

extremely controversial. She

investigates in "Babies in

Danger?" on page 102.

Arthur Belebeau
French photographer Belebeau

always loves to do beauty and

fashion shoots because, he

says, "even a guy can learn a

lot from these stories." The

results of his latest learning

experience appear in "Spring

Breaks" on page 140. His work

has also appeared in

Cosmopolitan.

Dianne Hales
"It's important for women to

learn about our uniqueness,"

says contributing editor Hales.

Her report, "When Your Heart

Races" (page 74), explains how

arrhythmias are especially

common in females. Hales is

also the author of Just Like

a Woman (Bantam, 1999), a

book on gender and medicine.

Mary C. Hickey
While researching women's

roles ut the workforce, Hickey

discovered that "companies are

finally beginning to realize that

to keep female employees, they

need to listen to their

demands." Her special report,

"How Women Have Changed

the Workplace," is on page 60.
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sWANCY'STURN

always thought of1 myself as \ ery pas-

sionate," said Nan-

cy, forty-five, a

striking woman married

for twenty years, who
works part-time in a

nursery school. "And sex

with Bill was great when

we were first married.

But that seems like a

distant memory now.

When we make love, I

pretend Fm really into

it, when, in fact, I have

no desire anymore. Iron-

ically, Bill is a sex thera-

pist who has built a

huge practice helping

other couples solve their

marital problems.

"I feel ver\- had about

our sex life. I can't ex-

plain why, but over the

years, I've lost interest. I

suppose I should be hap-

py that my husband still

desires me, but I have

this overwhelming feeling

that he only wants to sat-

isfy his needs. What
about mine?

"Of course, until last week, when

I dropped the bombshell and told

Bill I'd seen a lawyer about a di-

vorce, I doubt he realized I was this

unhappy. I've never been good at

saying what's on my mind. I grew

up in a very sheltered, practically

silent home. My mother was submis-

sive, and anything Dad, a college

professor, said was can'ed in stone.

"As a child, I had rheumatic

fever, which kept me out of school

until sixth grade. My parents doted

on me to the point that I had no

privacy. Since I spent more time

with doctors, nurses and visiting

teachers than with kids my own age,

I had feu friends.

"HE'S A SEX
THERAPIST,

BUT HE TURNS
ME OFF"
Bill thought he

was doing

everything right

both in and out

of bed—until

Nancy asked

him for a divorce.

By Margery D.

Rosen

"By the time I hit pv

berty, though, and wa

physically stronger, I be

came rebellious. I'

sneak out of the house t(

smoke and drink, and I'

stay out late on week

ends. I think my attitud(

was one of the reasons

Bill was attracted to m«

in high school. He was

the class brain, and h<

couldn't believe I'd actU'

ally go out with him. We
were a real odd couple,

but the chemistry be-

tween us was powerful.

"I had no intention o

settling down with one

guy, but over the years

Bill stayed in the picture,'

and I always knew I

could turn to him. He
was so smart and respon-

sible, far beyond his

years; at fourteen he act-

ed like he was forty.

Most of all. Bill really

paid attention to me.

"We finally got married

while we were in grad

school—Bill was in medi-

cal school, becoming a

psychiatrist, and I was

studying early-childhood education.

I planned to work full-time, but I

had our children not long after I got

my degree—Alyssa is now a college

sophomore, and Jessica (continued)

THE MOST POPULAR , most enduring

women's magazine feature in the

worid. This month's case, about a

couple facing the wife's dwindling

sexual desire, is based on interviews

with clients and information from the

files of Susan Heitler, Ph.D., a

psychologist in private practice in

Denver, Colorado, and author of The

Power of Two (New Harbinger, 1997).

The story told here is true, although

names and other details have been

changed to conceal identities.
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this time period or return ot any prize notilication as undeliverabie will result m disqualification and an alternate //ill be selected

All travelers must execute a Release of Uabilihy prior to ticketing and must possess any required travel documents (passport photo

I D etc )
prior to departure if a Grand Prize winner iS deemed a minor in his/'her state of residence, prize will be av/arded m the

name of a parent or legal guardian v/ho must accompany minor on trip Trip must be taken on dates specified by sponsor Sponsor

reserves the right to substitute prize ot eguai or greater value Acceplance of prize constitutes permission to the sponsor and its

agencies lo use winner s name ard/or likeness for purposes of advertising and trade without further compensation unless

prohibited by law By participating m this promotion, entrants agree to be bound try the Official Rules and the decisions of the

lodges Recipients of an pnzes assume all liability for any iniury or damage caused, or claimed to be caused, by participation m
this promotion or use or redemption of any prize

5 For names ol winners, send a separate, stamped, self-addressed (rlOi e<ivelop< lo Rocher Golden Gelav/ay Winners. PO Box

4452. Blair. NE 68009-4452 10 be recei/ed by 2*1/00



CAN THIS iVJARRIAGE BE SAVED?
Coiiunutiii

is a senior in high school. I've done

enough substitute teaching, thougli,

to feel that I've kept my hand in.

"I'm still not sure where our mar-

riage went so wrong. I think pan of

it is that Bill is very critical and sub-

tly disparagmg. A few months ago,

we had friends over for dinner and

all of us were discussing politics.

Every time I offered my opinion.

Bill contradicted it. Still, it didn't

dawn on me until my good friend

Joan, who was helping me clear the

dishes, pointed it out.

"Eventually, I started noticing

that Bill's voice was often tinged

with annoyance or anger when he

addressed me, whether I failed to

make coffee in the morning or

didn't rewind a rental video before

returning it. God forbid I don't

mail the bill payments the day I'm

supposed to. His father was the

same way.

"Not only that, there isn't a drop

of romance in our relationship—no

kiss good night, no hugs good-bye

in the morning. I haven't been

turned on by my husband sexually

for at least ten years. It's not that

Bill's a bad lover—he makes all the

right moves—but my body doesn't

respond the way it used to. Yet Bill

is oblivious, and I don't want to live

like this anymore.

"Two months ago, I decided to

contact the lawyer who handled

Joan's divorce. The lawyer persuad-

ed me to seek counseling first, and I

agreed. I'd like to save the marriage,

but if I can't, I want to be strong

enough to make it on my own."

BILL'S TURN

to
say I'm in shock would be

putting it mildly," said Bill,

forty-six, a handsome man
whose voice was quiet but

authoritative. "Nancy's announce-

ment caught me totally by surprise.

She never once gave me any indica-

tion that she was this unhappy.

Our problems never seemed out of

the ordinary, and certainly not

marriage-threatening. Is this some

kind of attention-getting maneuver?

"Yes, Nancy would often pull

away from me and grow distant,

but she never expressed any of the

complaints she's telling you now,

and we never stopped having sex.

I can't help thinking that she's be-

ing coached by her friend Joan,

who's in the middle of a nasty cus-

tody battle and is very down on

men in general.

"Frankly, I don't know why Nan-

cy's so upset. She knows that in my
family, we argued and yelled and

got things off our chests. Now she

seems to think that I'm some kind

of tyrant. Nothing could be further

from the truth. As a therapist, I

know how important it is to speak

up when you have concerns.

"It's true that my dad had a hot

temper and very strong opinions,

but I admired him tremendously.

He was a self-made man, very

smart, quick-witted and articulate. I

didn't see him much, though; as a

salesman, he was away most of the

time, and my mom, a part-time sec-

retary, never seemed to be able to

get it together. I was pretty much
in charge of my three younger

r
LHJ BOOK BAG

Can This Marriage Be Saved?" has been compiled in

a book containing stories of real-life couples in

distress and their efforts to overcome their

problems. The 352-page softcover book is offered

by a special arrangement with Workman Publishing.

To ord^T, indicate how many books you would like and

send a check or money order for $14.95 per book to

Ladies' Home Journal® Resources, Dept. L0499, P.O. Box

9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. To use your Visa,

MasterCard or Discover Card, call 800-763-6393. (Price

includes shipping, handling and applicable sales tax.)

siblings—getting them ready fo

school, solving their problems.

"Nancy caught my eye month;

before she ever noticed me. I thinl

the fact that we were opposite*

added to the attraction. By the timt

I began medical school, I knew L

wanted to spend the rest of my life

with her. Though we hadn't planned

on starting a family so soon, we

both were pleased when Alyssa was

born. We loved each other and

thought our future looked great.

"I have to say, though, that over

the years I've gotten annoyed at

how easily flustered and fragile Nan-

cy has become. I guess in the begin-

ning, I liked to think of myself as

the strong guy she could lean on,

but now I don't like her being so

needy .^nd dependent.

"Maybe I should have been more

sensitive and picked up on her dis-

satisfaction, but I'm not a mind
reader. And maybe I am too critical,

but Nancy ;,«; lax about our finances.

I don't think it's expecting too much
to ask her to pay the bills on time.

"The sexual part is particularly

stunning. I certainly never meant to
|

appear demanding or selfish about '.

my needs. When we make love,

Nancy always seems to enjoy her-

self. I guess she must be a pretty

good actress.

"Look, I love her and I want to

commit to working on our mar-

riage. If I've been a jerk, I'm really

sorry. I don't see why we can't fix

what's wrong."

THE COUNSELOR'S TURN

Ioss
of sexual desire is the most

common form of sexual dys-

function today," said the coun-

selor. "But the reasons for that

loss are as varied as the couples it

affects. In most cases, sexual prob-

lems aren't about sex at all, but

about conflict in other areas.

"Yet sex is such a sensitive topic

that even the most savvy couples

rarely confront it directly. Instead,

one or both partners often shut

down sexually and hope that the

troubles will clear up.

"Nancy was (continued on page 29)
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At Ford, we always listen to our mothers.

In fact, 30 of the 1999 Windstar Product Development Team members happen to be moms.

Sure, they know torque converters. But they also know diapers, infant seats and juice boxes.

And, because they know a thing or two about security blankets, you'll find that Windstar is the only minivan to

earn a five-star government front crash test rating ^^^"^"^ five years in a row. And their innovative

thinking made Windstar just about as family-friendly as a minivan can be. After all, mother knows best.

New Ford Windstar
Available conversation mirror Diaper-sized storage bin. New/ available side-impacx airbags'

New available dual ren r >- - - "r sliding do^" ' oilable "sleeping baby mode" lights

New available Reverse Sensir ilertsdriv^ an objects while backing upslowly.

1-800-258-FORDor

www.fordvehicles.com

> wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear ieat
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' -Wrinkles'

TOWN SpotsI

Roughness?
AskYour Dermatologist About Renova;

From The Makers Of Retin-A.

RENOVA, WITH A TOTAL
SKIN CARE PROGRAM, WORKS.

When sunscreens and moisturizers are not

enough, ask your doctors about adding RENOVA.
RENOVA is unlike any cosmetic wrinkle cream. It is

a prescription cream that is proven to work when
used in combination with a total skin care program

including sunscreens and protective clothing.

Because RENOVA is a prescription cream, you

won't find it on any cosmetic shelf, you'll need to

see your doctor. And while it won't work overnight,

it can work for you.

HOW RENOVA AND RETIN-A
ARE THE SAME. AND DIFFERENT.
RENOVA is a rich emollient cream whose active

ingredient is a vitamin A derivative like the one

naturally occurring in your body It's called

Tretinoin. The same active ingredient in RETIN-A.

But while RETIN-A is fonnulated for acne-prone

skin, RENOVA is a rich emollient cream developed

to treat fine wrinkles, brown spots, and surface

texture. Leaving your skin with a softer, smoother

texture. While not fully understood, researchers

believe RENOVA works in the skin to reduce these

signs of sun damage.

Like other prescription medications, RENOV
has been tested for safety and effectiveness. Whi
will not eliminate wrinkles, repair sun damaged ::

or reverse the aging process, it is proven to reduc

fine wrinkles, /ade brown spots, and smooth roug

ness.

When you use RENOVA, you can expect to

experience some redness, itching, or flaking. Thi:

most often mild, and most common when treatn

is started. When using RENOVA, or any cosmeti(

wnnkle cream, you should limit exposure to the

and always use a sunscreen.

RENOVA is not appropriate for everyone, so

talk to your doctor if you are on other medicatioi

pregnant or nursing. See attached information foi

further explanation on who should or should noi

use RENOVA. RENOVA is a skin irritant. Results

use beyond 48 weeks have not been established i

controlled clinical tnals. Clinical trials in those o\

50 or with moderately or heaxily pigmented skin

have not been conducted.

Call today for your FREE information k
and $10 savings.

1-800-64-RENOVi^
www.vvnnklereport.com
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All bfjorc-alla pholoffxiphs arc complcldy iinicLouLiwd. Results arc ajici Z-i weeks litanhLiu wiui Koiuvu and
a total skm care program, including sun protection. Photo represents minimal iniprovement. 64% ol patients

expenenccd either nnnimal{40%) or moderate(24%) improvement. 36% expchenccd no improvement.

Brown Spots
Before After

All bejore-ajter photographs arc uyi
I

. . . . uchai. Results are after 24 weeks treatment mlh Renova and

a total skin care program, including sun protection. Photo represents moderate improvement. 65% of patients

experienced either moderate(38%) or minimal(27%) improvement. 35% expenenced no improvement.

See Jollowing page for important information. © OPC 1999 04DD3086

RENOVA
Itretinoin emollient aeaml 0.051



RENOVA
(TRETINOIN EMOLLIENT CREAM)

0.05%

RENOVA® (re-NO-vah)

Generic Name: Tretinoin Emollient Cream (0.05%}

FOR TOPICAL USE ON THE FACE ONLY

Patient Information

What IS the Most Important Information about RENOVA?

RENOVA IS a serious medication It does not eliminate wrinkles or repair sun-damaged skin. It may help treat

fine wnnkle;^ spoliy discoloiation, and rough feeimq skin, but it does not "cure" these conditions RENOVA
should only be used undei supervision of your health care provider as part ot a broad skin care program. This

program should 'HCiude avoiding direct sunlight (by using protective clothing and sunscreens with a minimum

SPF of 15) and usir^i,. other mo.slunzing facial creams that do riot contain uetinom.

Vou should u^e RENOVA only at bedtime Do not use drying skin care products Use the smallest amount ol

RENOVA needed and j. o'd getting it m your eyes, ears, nose or mouth

WARNING: Do not use RENOVA if you are pregnant or attempting to become pregnant. Avoid sunlight

and any other medicines that may increase your sensitivity to sunlight (see below).

RENOVA has r^oi been studied m people v;ho are over 50 years of age or in people with moderately or darkly

pigmented sk.n

What ts RENOVA?
(WHAT CAN I EXPECT FROM RENOVA?)

RENOVA IS a senous medication that may help treat but will not "cure" fine wrinkles, spotty skin discoloration,

and rough feeling skin

Studies show that after 2A weeks, about 30% of the people who used RENOVA for fine wrinkles or spotty

discoloration had moderate improvement, another 35% had minimal improvement and 35% had no improvement

About 16% of the people who used RENOVA tor rough skin had moderate improvement. 35% had minimal

improvement, and 49% had no improvement There is no evidence that RENOVA treats coarse skin, deep

wrinkles, yellowing skin, or other skin care problems.

RENOVA should be used as part of a broad skin care program. This program should include avoiding direct

sunlight (by using protective clothing and sunscreens with a minimum SPF of 15) and using other moisturizing

facial creams that do not contain tretinoin Many people can achieve desired effects by using this program

without using RENOVA You should not use RENOVA until you have tried a broad skin treatment program

without RENOVA

When you use RENOVA, improvement in fine wrinkling, spotty skin discoloration and rough skm is not immediate

and occurs gradually over time Generally, you may notice some effects m 3 to 4 months The effects are usually

most noticeable at about 6 months with little additional improvement after that time If RENOVA treatment is

stopped, the improvement will gradually dimmish

The safety ot using RENOVA daily tor more than 46 weeks has not been established

Who Should Not Use RENOVA?

You should not use RENOVA if you are sunburned or highly sensitive to the sun. if you have eczema, or if your

skin IS irntated RENOVA can cause increased skin irritation and increased susceptibility to sunburn

Since RENOVA may make your skm more sensitive to sunlight, you should tell your health care professional if

vou are also using other medicines that increase sensitivity to sunlight because you should not be using

RENOVA with these medicines These include but are not limited to thiazides (used to treat high blood pressure),

tetracyclines, fluoroquinolones or sulfonamides (used to treat infection), and phenothiazines (used to treat serious

emotional problems) If you are taking any prescription medicines, non-prescnption medicines or using any

facial creams, check with a health care professional to make sure they do not interact with RENOVA

Pregnancy Warning Safe use during pregnancy has not been shown. There are reports of birth defects with

laboratory animals and humans that were given tretinoin by mouth You should not use RENOVA if you are

pregnant or trying to become pregnant

It IS not known if RENOVA is passed to infants through breast milk Safe use in children has not been shown

The safety and effectiveness of RENOVA for people over age 50 or with darker skin coloration has not

been proven

How Should I Use RENOVA?

You should apply RENOVA to your face once a day before retiring using only enough to cover the entire

affected area lightly Gently wash your face with a mild soap, pat the skm dry. and wait 20 to 30 minutes

before applying RENOVA, Apply a pea-sized amount of cream to cover your entire face You may feel a warmth
or slight stingmg when RENOVA is first applied

You must be especially careful when applying the cream to avoid your eyes, ears, nostrils, or mouth. RENOVA
may cause severe redness, itching, burning, stinging, and peeling if applied to these areas.

Usmg larger than necessary amounts of RENOVA will not speed results and can cause an overdose. An
overdose can result in red and peelmg skin as well as some pain or discomfort.

You may use cosmetics after applying RENOVA Make sure to clean your face thoroughly before applying

RENOVA again

What Should I Avoid While Using RENOVA?

RENOVA increases your sensitivity to ^.unlight Avoid sunlight as much as possible Use protective clothing

and a sunscreen with a minimum SPF of 15 Do not sunbathe or use sunlamps If you are sensitive to sunlight

or have a |0b that requires yi^'i to be out in the sun for long periods, you must use extreme caution

While usmg RENOVA, avoid any products that can dry or irritate the skm For example, avoid products applied

to the skin that contain alcohol, spices, or lime Also, avoid cleansers, hair removal, or other products that can
irritate the skin

What Are the Possible Side Effects of RENOVA?
The most common side effects are skin reactions Itching, red. and dry skin have been reported. So have burning,

stinging, and peelmq s)'m These are most often mild and are most common when treatment is started.

How Can I Get Additional Information?

This leaflet summarizp<^. the most important information about RENOVA. If you would like more information,

talk to your doctor or other health care provider There is also a leaflet written for health professionals that your

pharmacist can provide for you

ORTHO

DERMATOLOGICAL DIVISION
ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION
Raritan New Jersey 08869

€'OPC 1991 Revised February 1998
U S Patents 4,(i03 146, 4,423 041 and 4.877.805

Retin-/v
(tretinoin).

W
653-10-870-5P

Cream Gel • Liquid

For Topical Use Only

PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

Acne Treatment
IMPORTANT

Read Directions Carefully Before Using

GROWTHS OR LESIONS, THE LONG-TERM SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THIS F>Dljr

OTHER DISORDERS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. BE StE TC

YOUR DOCTOR

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
The effects of the sun on your skin. As you know, overexposure to natural sunlight or the ar^ tal-

of a sunlamp can cause sunburn Overexposure to the sun over many years may cause prematur ginc

skin and even skm cancer The chance of these effects occurring will vary depending on skin typ he

:

and the care taken to avoid overexposure to the sun. Therapy with RETIN-A may make vosV
susceptible to sunburn and other adverse effects of the sun, so unprotected exposure to na*

sunlight should be minimized

Laboratory findings. When laboratory mice are exposed to artificial sunlight, they otre-

tumors These sunhght-mduced tumors may appear more quickly and in greater number il

topically treated with the active ingredient m RETIN-A. tretinoin In some studies, under dif^e^^ ...

however, when mice treated with tretinoin were exposed to artificial sunlight, the made'-. -

development of skin tumors was reduced There is no evidence to date that tretinoin alone

development of skin tumors in either laboratory animals or humans- However, investigations ;

continuing

Use caution in the sun. When outside, even on hazy days, areas treated with RETIN-A should t u
An effective sunscreen should be used any time

,
vou are outside (consult your physician for a recol

o* an SPF level which will provide you with the necessary high level of protection). For e>li

exposure, protective clothing, like a hat. should be worn Do not use artificial sunlamps while yil

RETIN-A. If you do become sunburned, stop your therapy with RETIN-A until your skin has reco\ff

Avoid excessive exposure to wind or cold. Extremes of climate tend to dry or burn norm.!

treated with RETIN-A may be more vulnerable to these extremes. Your physician can recommtfv
manage your acne treatment under such conditions

Possible problems. The skm of certain sensitive individuals may become excessively rel

blistered or crushed If you are experiencing severe or persistent imtation, discontinue the use of F

consult your physician

There have been reports that, in some patients, areas treated with RETIN-A developed a temporit

or decrease in the amount of skin pigment (color) present. The pigment m these areas returne-

either when the skin was allowed to adjust to RETIN-A or therapy was discontinued.

Use other medication only on your physician's advice. Only your physician knows v^hich other il

may be helpful during treatment and will recommend them to you if necessary. Follow the
|

mslructions carefully. In addition, you should avoid preparations that may dry or irritate your {

preparations may include certain astringents, toiletries containing alcohol, spices or lime, or certatr|

soaps, shampoos and hair permanent solutions Do not allow anyone else to use this medication.p

Do not use other medications with RETIN-A which are not recommended by your doctor. The r

you have used m the past might cause unnecessary redness or peelmg

If you are pregnant, think you are pregnant or are nursing an infant; No studies have beenjac

in humans to establish the safely of RETIN-A in pregnant women If you are pregnant, think you anW
or are nursmg a baby, consult your physician before usmg this medication

||

GELS ARE FLAMMABLE. Note Keep away from heat and flame Keep tube tightly closed
'J

AND WHILE YOU'RE ON RETIN-A THERAPY '

Use a mild, non-medicated soap Avoid frequent washings and harsh scrubbing Acne isn't caused>i(l

no matter how hard you scrub, you can't^tash it away Washing too frequently or scrubbing too ret

at times actually make your acne worse Vj/ash your skin gently with a mild, bland soap. Two or tht

;

day should be sufficient. Pat skm dry Cith a towel Let the face dry 20 to 30 minutes befortif

RETIN-A. Remember, excessive irritation such as rubbing, too much washing, use of other medic :>i

suggested by your physician etc ,
may worsen your acne

HOW TO USE RETIN-A (TRETINOIN)

To gel the best results with RETIN-A therapy, il is necessary to use it properly Forget about the irut

given for other products and the advice of friends. Just sttck to the special plan your doctor has I. o

you and be patient Remember, when RETIN-A is used properly, many users see improvement by w
AGAIN. FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS - BE PATIENT - DONT START AND STOP THERAPY ON YOUR Vi

YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, ASK YOUR DOCTOR

To help you use the medication correctly, keep these simple instructions

in mmd

• Apply RETIN A once daily before bedtime, or as directed by your

physician Your physician may advise, especially if your skm is sensitive,

that you start your therapy by applying RETIN-A ever^' other night. First,

vjash with a mild soap and dry your skin gently. WAIT 20 to 30 MINUTES
BEFORE APPLYING MEDICATION, it is important for skm to be
completely dry in order to minimize possible irritation.

• It IS better not to use more than the amount suggested by your physician

or to apply more frequently than instructed. Too much may irritate the

skrn. waste medication and won't give faster or better results

• Keep the medication away from the corners of the nose, mouth, eyes

and open wounds. Spread away from these areas when applying.

• Cream. Squeeze about a half inch or less of medication oni

fingertip While that should be enough for your whole face, after you have some experience with 1

1

cation you may find you need slightly more or less to do the |ob The medication should become
almost immediately If it is still visible, you are usmg too much. Cover the affected area lightly with

(tretinoin) Cream by first dabbing it on your forehead, chin and both cheeks, then spreading it

entire affected area. Smooth gently into the skm

• Gel: Squeeze about a half mch or less ot medication onto the fingertip While that should be en

your whole face, after you have some experience with the medication you may find you need sligh

or less to do the |0b. The medication should become invisible almost immediately. If it is still visi

dry flaking occurs from the gel within a minute or so, you are using too much. Cover the affec

tightly with RETIN-A (tretinom) Gel by first dabbing it on your forehead, chm and both cheeks, then sp

It over the entire affected area. Smooth gently into the skm

• Liquid: RETIN-A (tretinoin) Liquid may be applied to the skm where acne lesions appear, spreai

medication over the entire affected area, usmg a fingertip, gauze pad or cotton swab. If gauze o

is employed, care should be taken not to oversaturate it to the extent that the liquid would run in

where treatment is not intended (such as corners of the mouth, eyes, and nose)

• II IS recommended that you apply a moisturizer or a moisturizer with sunscreen that will not aggrav

acne (noncomedogenic) every mornmg after you wash

WHAT TO EXPECT WITH YOUR NEW TREATMENT
RETIN-A works deep inside your skm and this takes time You cannot make RETIN-A work any fi

applying more than one dose each day. but an excess amount of RETIN-A may irritate your skm Be

There may be some discomfort or peeling during the early days of treatment Some patients also no

their skin begins to take on a blush.

These reactions do not happen to everyone If they do. it is just your skin adjusting to RETIN-A

usually subsides within two to (our weeks These reactions can usually be minimized by following inst

carefully Should the effects become excessively troublesome, consult your doctor

BY THREE TO SIX WEEKS, some patients notice an appearance of new blemishes (papules and pt

At this stage it is important to continue usmg RETIN-A

If RETIN-A IS going to have a beneficial effect for you, you should notice a continued improvemen'

appearance after 6 to 1 2 weeks of therapy Don't be discouraged if you see no immediate improvemer

stop treatment at the first signs of improvement.

Once your acne is under control you should continue regular application of RETIN-A until your p!

instructs otherwise

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
All questions of a medical nature should be taken up vMth your doctor. For more information about F

(tretinoin), call our toll-free number 800-426-7762. Call between 9 00 a m and 3;00 p.m. Eastern Time. I

through Friday

THIS LEAFLET TELLS YOU ABOUT RETIN-A (TRETINOIN) ACNE TREATMENT AS PRESCRIBED BY
YOUR PHYSICIAN THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE USED ONLY ACCORDING TO YOUR DOCTOR S
IMSTRUCTICNS. AND IT SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED TO OTHER AREAS OF THE BODY OR TO OTHER

DERMATOLOGICAL DIVISION

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION



CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED?
Continued from page 24

furious with Bill and had been tor a

long time, though for years she was

too insecure to admit it. So she

withdrew from him emotionally. As

this vital connection was slow h' se\ -

ered, she started to withdraw physi-

cally, too, until she finally gave up

on her mamage.

"I was struck by the asymmetrv

in this couple's natures and styles of

communication. Xancy frequeniiv

turned to Bill to complete a thought

or approve a statement, and it was

clear that she tended

not to take initiative

in their dialogue,

their activities or

tlieir sex life.

"Though highly

accomplished at deal-

ing with other cou-

ples' behavior and

marriages. Bill had

blinders on when it

came to his own. A genuinely well-

meaning man, he was shocked to

discover that there was much ten-

sion between them at all.

"Like many firstborns, Bill had

been thrust into the role of responsi-

ble parent. But he also followed the

pattern he saw in his father, a man
with a fierce temper who routinely

voiced his belittling opinions.

"During one dramatic session,

when Bill finally realized how hun-

ful his fathers sarcasm and rages

had been for everyone in his familv,

he began to cry. This was a water-

shed moment: From that point on.

Bill worked hard at listening to

Nancy without rushing to contradict

her. He also learned to consider his

comments and his tone of voice be-

fore he spoke so it didn't sound as if

he was attacking her.

"To curb his habit of trespassing

on Nancy's feelings, Bill kept a

notebook of all the times he spoke

for his wife. This made him less in-

clined to tell her what to do or

think, and in turn Nancy felt re-

spected and appreciated again.

"However, I also sensed that Bill

was disappointed that the vibrant,

tuii-lovmg woman he had married

had evolved into a passive wife. The

more he took on the p.iieimng role,

the more N'anev fell an infaiiiile de-

pendence kMi him, and vice versa

"I suspected iliat X.iiicv was sub-

consciously identifving with her

mother, who had been childlike, shy

and mlubiied. X'oi surprisinglv,

Xancy looked to Bill to be tli.

grown-up in her marriage, allowing

hmi to do the decisuMi-making.

• W hat's

more, Xan-

cy grew up

husband's advances, she thought

there was something wrong with

her. This anxiety, and her anger at

Hill, further eroded her ability to be-

ciMiie aroused.

I encouraged Xancy to take

more responsibility for her sexual

readiness "Just because you have to

kick-start your sex drive doesn't

lean you re any less attracted to

your husband, or that you're a sex-

ual failure," I said So she started

Bill and Nancy

began cuddling more
often, which rekindled

their feelings of

connection and love

thinking she

had to hide

her feelings

and actions

from her

overinvolved parents in order to be

her own person. As an adult, she

continued this secrec\, preferring to

confide in a few close girlfriends

while failing to tell Bill that his be-

havior left her feeling powerless and

unloved. 'You have to make your

wishes known,' I emphasized to

Xancy. 'Just say them - but to Bill,

not to Joan.'

"I suggested that she also keep a

record of the times she stated ex-

actly how she felt or what she

wanted— from her opinion of a

movie that Bill didn't like to her

wish to relax with a glass of wine in

the evening before fixing dinner. As

a result, Xancy became less inhibit-

ed and more like an equal player in

her marriage.

"Reestablishing a mutually satisfy-

ing sex life took time and work.

Xancy didn't understand that during

the course of a marriage, initial

arousal naturally decreases. When
she was no longer turned on by her

going for walks every morning

—

which helped her relax and feel

more in touch with her body -and

pampering herself more often by

taking a leisurely bath or listening

to music. Sensual rituals like wear-

ing sexy lingerie and fantasizing

about sex during the day made
Xancy more interested and involved

in lovema king.

"It's important for couples to

touch at times other than during

sex, so Bill and Xancy began cud-

dling more often and exchanging

hugs and kisses throughout the day,

which reaffirmed their feelings of

connection and love.

"These two ended counseling af-

ter three months. Xancy feels much
more comfortable with herself and

in her marriage—and Bill no longer

takes his professional knowledge for

granted. As he admitted to me at

our final session, 'I think this was a

case of the shoemaker's children

having no shoes.' " •
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fit for the
future

Models and celebs are going to great lengths

with their hair. Former chin-length cutters

Calista Flockhart and Gwyneth Paltrow are

now sporting past-the-shoulder looks. Ac-

cording to stylist Laurent D., of Prive Salon

in NYC and L.A., who tends the coifs of Elis-

abeth Shue and Teri Hatcher, the trend start-

ed on spring's fashion runways, where
model after model took her locks to the limit

with waist-length extensions. If you want to

get growing, don't forgo regular, minimal
trims to lop off dead ends and help hair

shape up faster.

YIJM

"If the shoulder were an

inch or two wider . . . the

waistjust a tad higher . .

—phrases like tliese,

uttered in dressing rooms
'

again and again, may soon

be heard no more. Major

apparel companies have

teamed with the U.S. Air

Force to use its laser-scan

technology to manufacture

better-fitting clothes. How?
The technology can produce

a three-dimensional scan of

the body—with every unique

detail and curve accounted

for Ultimately, your personal

body scan information may
be stored on a "smart-

card" you shop with,

allowing stores to create a

perfect-fitting customized

wardrobe for you.

m ango. coconut, lime,

avocado may read like the

list you take to the grocery

store's produce section,

but it's also now the roster of ingredients

you'll find in many beauty staples, such as

masks, body washes and antiwrinkle creams.

What's good for your skin type? Look for

products with extracts of sugarcane and

tomato—which contain natural AHAs—to

smooth rough, scaly skin; crushed apricot

and mango seeds are often used as

exfoliants in facial scrubs. If your sensitive

skin is a little red and puffy, reach for a

cleanser with the cooling, soothing power of

cucumber. Or for thirsty skin, try a cream

containing nature's vitamin-rich moisturizer,

the avocado.
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Life builds character. Dove softens it.

Something happens when you wash with Dove. It \eeps you feehng soft the way soap never could.

Dove's 1/4 moisturizing lotion wor\s with your sl^in to bring out its own natural ^—

^

softness, reveo\ your own tnu; beauty. Tlie beauty that grew right along with you. .^..^KyfyKy

For the beauty thats already there.

li'i/'i/i Antw rmrt
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irst it was the hik-

er's backpack;
then came the

fanny pack. In an

attempt to hghten our

load and reduce stress

on our shoulders, de-

signers are stream-

lining traditional,

larger totes into body-

contoured carryalls.

\

\ J

MOVE OF THE MONTH
We enlisted Maria

Rudes, an L.A.-based

personal trainer known

for buffing up Winona

Ryder for the action film

Alien Resurrection, to give

us an arm-strengthening

dip to get your triceps

lank-top-tough for

summer's arm-baring

fashions. To do: Sit on

the edge of a bench or

chair, arms at your

side, palms facing

down, shoulder-

width apart. Bend

legs in front of you

Lift and lower

weight of body

using arms. Start

widi one set of

15 repetitions and

increase to two or

three sets over time
':'">M;,uLT '-'OUS DOCTOR
MLfORF H EL. INNING ANV
I '.I Rm-.i PROIjRAM

Hold each lift-and-lower

motion for a count oif^

But do the latest—the

waist bag (left) and
the arm pack—make
for stress-free toting?

Two women conduct-

ed a real-life road test:

Abby McDonough, 29:

"I wore an arm pack
around my left bleep

while doing errands. It

was nice to have my

hands free, but it wai

awkward reaching uf\

to get what I needed.

'

Gwen Marcusson, 32\

"The idea of a waisi

bag was appealing fol

me. It allowed met
to keep my belongingsl

close to me and freedi

up my arms to carryf

my baby.

"

COMMON
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Keep your beauty products from competing in

an aroma showdow/n: Below, shampoos that

live in harmony with your favorite fragrance !

Ifyou like

Exotics like

Elizabeth

Arden

Splendor or

Givenchy

Extravagance

d'Amarige

^^^^

you'll love

White Ram
Exotics

Lotus Petal

Pantene

Pro-V or

Halsa

Herbal

Shampoo

Citrus

scents like
|

Chanel

Cristalle,

Gucci Envy

or Bobbi

Brown's Chanel
bobbi

CRISTALLE

Freeman

Citrus.

Pert Plus

or Matrix

Volumizing

Shampoo .-^^^

^1
A fruity

floral like

Estee

Lauder

dazzling

gold,

Banana

Republic

modern

or CKone

-—"^ .J

dzzling

Salon

Selectives

Melon Rose,l

Aussie Skip

a-Step or

Clairol

Herbal

Essences

Shampoo
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When yoiiiVfi reached

your best wejght and size

(whether you've lost 20 or 100 pounds)

send your story and photos to:

Slim^Fast Success Stories, 767 Third Ave.,

32nd fl., New York, NY 10017.

Maybe you can be the next SlirrrFast star.

www.slifih-fast.com
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The average person walks 1 1 5,000 miles in her

iiielime. We've found the newest soothers and

?'napers to treat your feet every, step of the way

Sole Survival
1

UJ LU

4 L A sprinkle of cornstarch with deodorizing iem
helps peds stay dry. 2. Keep fungus at bay by sfffi

thoroughly drying between toes. 3. Spray throujl

stockings or on bare feet to end stinky tootsiei'

4. Soothe aches with a five-minute foot soak in

refreshing eucalyptus. 5. Your feet may be cleaito

the gym floor isn't—wear thongs at all times. lUi

bacteria for up to six hours with germ-fighting 111

ZUJ
L Drench dry skin with a rich cream; cover over^

with clean, white cotton socks. 2. A fine-abrasivi

on wet or dry skin softens rough heels. 3. A coai!

one sloughs away raggedy skin allover. 4. A pums

stone gets rid of thicker, hard-to-remove skin; aii

brush cleans infection-causing dirt and bacteria h

under nails. 5. Massage flaky heels with exfoliant

containing walnut shells or apricot kernels.

oo
C3

L & 2. Gently push back pre-softened cuticles wi i

cuticle minimizer—or, for thicker skin, a cuticle

pusher. 3. File only across the top; never file side

4. Toenails don't need daily cuticle cream, but tn

needed if yours are especially dry. 5. Foam divide

used while polishing keep toes in line and tucked-

under pinkie toes in sight. 6. Keep toenails squan

off to prevent ingrowns.

zo

o

L AHA creams smooth craggy soles. 2. A facial-lik

mask with menthol and glycerin rejuvenates drif, <

feet. 3. Corn-protecting pads cushion as they hea

with salicylic acid. 4. Joggers need to prevent nail:

from peeling with petroleum jelly. 5. Protect blistf

with funky-colored bandages. 6. Shoe insert pads,

made with a soft polymer gel, soothe calluses.

7. Reflexology, the art of massaging the nerve endin

your feet, is believed to also relieve pain in your b

LU

1. Toes give you a lower-profile place to try out a

hue. 2. Deep iridescent browns give toes sex appe

3. A top coat with UV protectors keeps polish fron

fading or yellowing. 4. Pale taupe is the new basic:

light enough to hide chips, neutral to match any

spring bright. 5. The secret to a long-lasting shiny

manicure is a base and top coat 6. A fabulous

bubblegum-pink is a fun beach treat
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share
the vibe

\
energy.

the more you got.

the more you ^ve

the more w \

\ you get back.

cool, huh?

pair of L•egg





C'mon in, the water is fine!
The water is never too cold for this charming little swimmer. Cautiously, he sticks his toe in to

ist the temperature. Brrr! It's just right!

Introducing "Chilly." an irresistible new sculpture by acclaimed wildlife artist Michael Adams
lat captures the heartwarming whimsy of a playful baby penguin. From his innocent expres-

ion, to the careful sculpturing that defines his fine feathers and delicate toes, each intricate

etail will make you smile!

"Chilly" premiers The Penguin Polar Playmates Sculpture Collection, The Hamilton Collection's

xclusive series celebrating the antics of lively baby penguins. Each delightfully hand-painted

dition is perched atop a crystal-clear base and accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity.
|

Don't miss this "cool" collecting opportunity certain to warm your heart! Our 30-Day 100%
atisfaction Guarantee assures you order without risk! Reply today! li998 hc. aii wghts Rcsened.

TheHarrultDnCollecrion • 9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, IL 60714-9789
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I Committed My Son''
INSTITUTIONALIZING
ADAM WAS OUR ONLY WAY
OUT OF A LIVING HELL
BY LAURIE JOAN ARON

T can't forget those early mo-
ments after the birth of my
first child, Adam, in August

1987. As I held him and
stared into his blue eyes, I

tell fiercely in love.

Nearly nine years later, my hus-

band, Matthew, and I committed

Adam to a psychiatric ward, and

then to a long-term facility', desperate

and with no hope that he could be

helped or that he would ever return

home. We thought we were sacrific-

ing our son to give our two daugh-

ters a normal life.

Since Adam was our first child,

we probably missed many early

signs of his emotional disturbance.

As a toddler, he could sit for hours

spinning a wheel on his stroller, yet

he wouldn't look up when someone

spoke to him. By the time Rachel

was born, in 1989, I was thrilled

with Adam's keen intelligence and

language skills. But when he enterec

nursery school, he started having

tantrums if we didn't walk home £

certain way, or if I forgot to bring

the right juice in the right cup.

At three, Adam began to develop

a fantasy world of terrifying, violent

clarity, a universe in which different

races of creatures were always at

war. There, he portrayed a number

of characters. Adam would snarl

and claw at whoever came near

—

me, his sitters, other children—and

refuse to answer to his own name.

I always found it easy to set limits

for my daughters, but with Adam,

my first impulse was to change the

world to fit him. It wasn't just that

he was a doted-upon first child; I

knew that he was fragile. As I under-

stand it now, Adam had such a ten-

uous hold on reality, and found the

world so frightening, (continued)
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INSPIRED BY THE RICH

HERITAGE AND MYSTIQUE

OF THE OLD MANOR

HOMES. THE RIVER ROADS

COLLHC'l ION IS A MODERN

INTERPRETATION OF THE

ART. CULTURE. AND

WEALTH SIRED BY THE

GREA'! RIVERS OF THE

19T!] CENTUR^\

Adam's fantasy weld

is now played out <|

paper, where he ^

creates elaborate
,

games with characW

who use their skills

proceed through a

maze of perils

A WOMAN TODAY
Coiiiuiucd

that he needed a million little rituals

to hold himself together. His fascina-

tion with the New York Cit>' subway

system, for example, helped him cope

with his anxiety. He talked about it

tirelessly, studied and copied the

maps and insisted on riding the trains

with his father for four or five hours

every Sunday, h was the only way he

could get through the week.

There were so many of Adam's
demands to remember, with new
ones cropping up each day. Skipping

any of them usually meant a long,

loud and embarrassing ordeal. If

Adam didn't go to a certain part of a

certain park or get home exactly in

time for a particular TV show, if the

w'ind sock wasn't blowing as we
passed the heliport on the way to my
parents' apartment, or if a picture

he was drawing turned out wrong, he

would scream over and over for

hours, "Make it like it was before!

Rewind the day!"

I can't begin to count the number

of times we had to carry Adam kick-

ing and shrieking from birthday par-

ties, restaurants, parks and relatives'

homes. Yet, hard as it may be to be-

lieve, for most of his life we saw

Adam as fundamentally normal. For

one thing, we loved him too much to

think otherwise; for another, his good

looks, intelligence and flashes of in-

sightful humor beguiled us.

As Rachel grew, Adam comw
deered her to help him act out hi f;

tallies, and she quickly learned i

along with her brother's games .

not to upset him. Only later di>

learn that Adam would hit and tP

en her when Matthew and I we

around. Shy and withdrawn, R;

chose bossy fHends and allowed

to dominate her because it felt noi

Over time, life became a nightr

Matthew lost his job as a corpc

lawyer; for three years, he struggk

build a solo law practice. We go

on unemployment, handouts fron

family and whatever I could make

part-time freelance writer. Matt

felt incompetent for not being abl

suppon us; I felt incompetent for

being able to control Adam, and

gry at both of them for putting

under so much pressure.

I remember those years of incr

ing isolation as one long mild dep

sion, filled with fits of anger

mounting anxiety. We lost frie

and frustrated family members i

didn't understand why we coul(

get Adam to keep his clothes on, ;

writing on his body or even say

After Paula was bom in 1995,

hit bottom. Matthew's law prac

failed, and Adam lurched from n

down to meltdown. He hardly si

He repeatedly threatened to kill h

self or the baby. The hallucination:

had probably been having for yi

grew worse; he heard (contim
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ceyituries. poets, artists and wiitcrs /in.vc all been inspired hij the awesowe heaiitii and power of our majestic rivers,

er Koflf/s celebrates this historij u-ith <n\ exceptional collection of furniture for tl\e hedrooiu. dining room and livmg

n. Grafted in hixurious evergreen veh'el and rustic brass nails, the Tulane Sofa embodies the easiigoing lifestyle and

lal elegance of the manor homes spawned kj our great rivers. Commemorating the harmonious blend of c(mtinent(d influences

i by our countni s rivers, the Prench Quarter Cocktail Table features graceful hand-u elded ironwork, lamiuuled leather

heveled-edge glass. For more informatio'A un the 60-piece Iviver ¥loads Collection or for the Tliomasville rctailer

'est you call us at 1-800-940-4670 or visit our website at www.thomasville. com.



m'S TANTRUMS, ONCEAP4AJOR I

FAMILYDISRUPTION. HAVE CEASEl)

A WOMAN TODAY
CoiniiiHcJ

voices and saw eyes coming out of

his bedroom wall. And he was still

throwing fits, once kicking our car

windshield so hard that it cracked. A
child psychiatrist put Adam on an

antidepressant that is also used for

obsessive-compulsive disorder. He
only became more violent.

By now, we were at our wits' end.

I began canvassing mothers in play-

grounds and calling all the medical

expens I knew. A number of them

recommended Dr. Richard Perry,

head of the child psychiatrv' inpatient

unit at Bellevue Hospital, in New
York Cit>'. He specialized in children

with pen'asive developmental prob-

lems, along witli issues like behavior

disorders and psychosis. I called him

on Tuesday for an appointment.

That same night, the bond we had

with our son broke of its own accord.

^X'e couldn't get Adam to go to bed

—

and there was in ominous look in his

eyes that told us that we, too, were

becoming the enemy. Though it was

late, I called Dr. Perry, who told us

to bring him to Belleviae the next day.

\X'e had to lure Adam to the hos-

pital by pretending it was just a doc-

tor's visit and promising him an

extra-long subway ride afterward.

Once there, we spent so many hours

waiting in the emergency room that

I had to run home to nurse Paula.

By the nme I got back, Adam had

been admitted, and Matthew had

just broken the news to him that he

had to stay the night. Entering the

locked ward, I saw that Adam had

lost his sneakers and socks; his shirt

was chewed and frayed. "Here's

Mama come to take me home!" he

wailed, his face streaked with tears.

When I told him he would be stay-

ing, he punched me in the chest.

Matthew^ and I said our goodbyes,

then left the ward and sank to the

floor in silent tears. But my grief over

losing my son was matched by my re-

lief. Putting him in Bellevoie that day

was the worst moment of my life as a

mother—and the most hopeful one.

With Adam gone, the four of us

discovered what a normal family life

could be. One day that first week,

Rachel was hungry after school, so

we stopped for a slice of pizza. As we

ate, I marveled at how liberating it

was to do something as ordinary as

tr\'ing a new restaurant and enjoying

an uninterrupted meal.

Within a few days, the Bellevue

staff had stabilized Adam on Haldol,

an antipsychotic medication. He be-

gan attending the hospital school

and, for the first time, did his home-

work. He was miserable, but he final-

ly began to accept limits. Bellevue

was a kind of reform school for

Adam. It knocked a lot of the angry-

stuffing out of him, and left him witli

his poignant vulnerability* intact.

In August 1996, three months

after his admission, Adam wj

referred to the Henry Ittlesoi

Center for Child Research, it

the Bronx, for long-term resider)

tial care. We visited him even

Sunday, often bringing hiri

home for a few hours, but it wa<

stressful for everyone. Rache.

would hide in her room, and

constantly had to watch Adan;

around Paula. I was scared tha

his unexpressed feelings woulc

well up into violence again. Anc

though I went through the motions o

feeding Adam and listening to his sto

ries, t just couldn't feel like his

mother. My biggest fear was that he

would be released back into our care.

However, over the next year and a

half, we began to see an incredible

change in Adam. The Itdeson clini-

cians didn't attribute his improve-

ment to any one thing, but by the

late spring of 1998, Adam had made
a developmental leap. Words like

"please" and "excuse me" seemed to

come to him naturally, rather than

by rote. He participated in family

chores, related more to his sisters

and didn't ramble endlessly about

imaginan? creatures. As his behavior

improved, his sweetness and wit be-

gan to resurface, and I fell in love

with him almost as I had at his birth.

The Ittleson staff suggested that

Adam was ready to move on.

Matthew and I looked into group

residences, but in the back of our

minds, we were getting excited about

the idea of bringing him home for

good. Gradually, we lengthened

Adam's visits until he was living at

home one week a month. Then in

August 1998 he returned to us

—

eager, nervous and very, very happy.

Adam, now eleven, is a sixth-grader

in a small magnet program at a local

public middle school. He hasn't had

a tantrum since he's been home,

and he no longer insists on compli-

cated train (continued on page 95)
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No Wonder women loVe our

Leave-In Conditioner wid:i its all

iral botanicals and intoxicating scent. \
; like nothing you or your hair have ) • >^

ever experienced. JtLst spray it on
and have soft, silky, tangle-free —

hair all day long, -v^

^^^^^
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Hert>a.l Essences ... a. t:o^3.lly orga.nic experience.
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linereport
3^^=, The World's News Leader, and Ladies' Home Journal present up-to-the-mini

facts and findings about tine world today

TV AND TKKN DRTNKTNl
Preteens who watch a

lot of TV—especially

music videos—are

more likely to become

teenage drinkers, say Stanford

University researchers. They

recently tracked the habits of

more than 1,500 ninth-graders

and found that just two hours

of music-video viewing per

day leads to a 31 percent in-

crease in the risk of drinking

over the next eighteen

months; watching other typd

of TV shows corresponded wilj

a 9 percent jump in drinkir

risk. The researchers point oi

that on TV, alcohol is usual^

consumed by attractive pec

pie, and is rarely shown tl

have negative consequences

The study also found thai

watching videotaped moviel

actually led to an 11 perceni

decrease in risk. —Don Knappl

CNN San Fra?icisci

uote of the Month
"You have to teach them discipline.

You have to show them who's in

charge. Ifyou give in to them every

time, they're going to run your life.

"

—Madonna, on raising daughter Lourdes, on Larry King Live

Help
for car

buyers on

the Web
has ueen

extended from pric-

ing and product infor-

mation to the

ability to apply

for a loan. At

www. financial.

aaa.com, a Web
site available

receive a check in an

hour— a day at the

most," adds Scott

Denman, director of

strategic planning

and development

online auto

LOANS

The big three car

makers also have
Web sites where
consumers can ap-

ply for a loan. But

before you take an

online loan,

financial
advisers
say, check
with local

banks and
to members of the with AAA financial car dealers to make
AAA. consumers who services. Other Web sure you're getting

fill out a loan applica- sites offering auto the best terms
tion can get approval loans include www. available,

back in less than a getsmart.com and —John Metaxas.

minute. "You may www.carfinance.com. CNN Financial News

Salmonella, the dreaded bacteria that can

cause food poisoning, may actually have

an unexpected benefit. "When we

administer salmonella to mice that have

cancer, there is a greater than ninety

percent suppression of tumor growth,"

says David Bermudes, associate director

of biology at Vion Pharmaceuticals, which

teamed up with Yale University, both in

New Haven, Connecticut, to conduct the

research. The scientists reengineered the

bacteria to seek out tumors, multiply

inside them and slow the growth of the

cancer without significant harm to normal

cells. Scientists plan to start human trials

sometime this year. A word of caution:

Salmonella found in food will not fight

cancer. —Bizabeth Cohen, Your Health

Watch CNN'S Your Health for the week's top medical news (Saturday, 2:30 p.m., and Sunday 3 p.m., E.T.)

and Larry King Live for newsmaker and celebrity interviews (Monday through Saturday, 9 p.m., E.T.).
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-Wsather Trutios Cootrol'

oble option.

ys use safety belts and proper child restraints, even with Next Generation Air Bags,
ae Owner's Manual for more safety information

iGM Corp. AU rights resfived.
. ... 'l^ j.f^^ -^^.': . , i,.

'

W PONtlAC
V' DRIVING EXCITEMENT-
WWW. pontiac.com



NEW OLAY PROVITAL
PROTECTIVE MOISTURE LOTION

r vincible

THE FUTURE OF YOUR SKIN LOOKS HEALTHY

BY PROTECTING MATURING SKIN AGAINST

UV RAYS, YOU MINIMIZE, EVEN HELP PREVENT

AGE SPOTS AND FUTURE SKIN DAMAGE

WITH OUR SPECIAL SPF 15 FORMULA WITH

VITAMINS AND INTENSE OLAY MOISTURE,

THE SKIN CANCER FOUNDATION

,t RECOMMENDS IT AS

AN EFFECTIVE UV SUNSCREEN,

-4., ^

OL'AY
GRETHE HOL

ROVEN TO HELP YOU LOOK REVITA
The Skin Cancer Foundalon suggests that when used as directed, it may also help reduce the potential risk ofsjiin cancer.



"MOM YOU
LOOK GREAT!

WHEN SIX BRAVE MOMS LET THEIR TEENAGE
DAUGHTERS DRESS THEM FOR A DAY.

WE FOUND OUT THAT SOMETIMES A SPECIFIC

SENSE OF STYLE DOES RUN IN THE FAMILY

LADY IN RED

\

LOREN GUTTMAN, 13: "Most of the time my mom dresses

young-looking. But one thing that really bothers me is when

she wears pointy shoes with skinny pants that aren't flared.

She has a really good body, and I think she should dress to

show it, so I picked this dress. Pius, red is my favorite color."

RENEE BLUESTONE, 36: "I have to say, Loren wasn't far

off the mark, because I really would wear this dress, but

only for a special occasion in the evening."

NVLON'SPANDLX DRESS, GUESS' SANDALS, SOIJVA Ryy, EL '-iECKLACE XOXO BAPRETTE AGATnA

A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE

AMANDA SILVER, 13: "Our mom sometimes dresses

like a preppy, with a sweater over her shoulders. I'd

like to open her up to something new slowly, but my

sister is obsessed with the look of Biiffy (he Vampire

Slaver, so that's how we picked this outfit. Hey, Mom
is hip, but she'd nezer wear leather a>id leopard!"

EMILY SILVER, 15: "I really want Mom to bond with

the leather so then she'll get me the leather pants I want.

I love this combination of trendy st\ies; it's ver\- cool."

SUSAN SILVER, 47: "This outfit sure is fun, but it's

sooooo not me. Emily and Amanda will be talking about

this moment of power forever!"

SLBL '-.Kl"' BETSEY JOHMSOM SHOES, MARC JACOBS



lebrate 70 Years of Togetherness

First-ever scs

plate sta

Mickey Mous^,
Minnie M

Shown smaller than

actual height of 7 inches
©Dis

Mickey and Minnie star in
a Plate Market First!

It all started in 1928. Two newcomers starred in
\Valt Disney's Steamboat Willie, the first cartoon
with synchronized sound. Now, 70 years later,
they're still together and starring lor the very
first time in their own sculptural plate from the
Bradford Exchange. It s Mickey and Minnie in
• friendship Makes You Warm All Over. "

Delight-
fully lifelike in hand-crafted high relief, their
personalities shine through to perfection to
bring you the joy of lasting togetherness.

This one-of-a-kind collector's plate is a
jirst-of-its kiv.d featuring Minnie and Mickey
Mouse. It's sure to see strong demand, so act
now to acquire this Bradford Exchange exclusive,
backed by a .^6^-day guarantee, at $59.95. Send
no money now. Just mail the coupon today.

ODisiiey 1998 Printed in l.S.A. SSOil-BD" _

Thh Bradford
:\(:ii\\(ii-;Ci:RTiiii;s:

THE BRADFORD EXCHANC

This plalc is a genuine lirM-of-ii.s-kind

stulplunil limiled I'dilion, li is, at dale of

issuf. a Plalf Market First—the Hrsl-ever

sculptural phite to feature Mickey Mouse
;uid Miiiiiie Mouse

Jaines P. (iallasher

Director of the Board of (iovernors

tncndsllip Maizes lou %ariii Ml (hi-r

1^ liaiitl crafted in cold cast rfsm

9345 Milwaukee Avenue

•}/of PLATE COLIECIING*

Niles, IL 6071 4- 1

.

YES. Please enter my ortjer for "Fnendship Ma
You Warm All Over '

I need SEND NO MONEY NC
I Will be billed S39.95- when my plate is shipped.
Limit: one plate per order. Please Respond Prom

Signature

Mr, Mrs- Ms.

Your Address

City

Name (Piease Print Ciearly)

State Zip

Home Telephone
(



"Garden Miracle"

Satiny fabric wings

"Gentle Guardian"
Lifelike "feather" wings

Blessed with uniquely

different pairs of wings!

Shown much
smaller than actual

,

size of about y/z to 5
j

inches high

c|ue and delicate three-diniensu)nal w injjs—^/ dif-

nl pair oti each two-dimetisional porcelain orna-
il—make these angels heaven sent! Each sweet,
ocent angel in this ornament trio earns her own
cial pair of feather, fabric or fine mesh wings,
liable exclusively from Bradford Editit>ns!

1 ientle Guardian" is graced with lifelike "feather"
J igs. "Loving Kindness" features golden-edged,
ad-soft wings crafted from fine mesh. Axid "Garden

^ "acle" is blessed with satiny fabric wings carefully
-1 ched to capture the k>ok of individual feathers,

imited to 95 firing days, this set of 3 ornaments is

id-numbered and includes a numbered (certificate

Authenticity. Your purchase is backed by our 365-
^ guarantee. Don't wait to order at just $9.99 per
lament. Send no money now. Just mail the coupon.

I (>K68I-BD

^ Please Respond Promptly

9303 MILWAUKEE AVENUE NILES, ILLINOIS 60714

YES. I'lease accept mv ordiT for (icmk- (iiiardiaii, Loiini; Kindness." and

(.arden Miracle " I understand I nct-d SIAI) NO NOW 1 will be billed 529 9"»

when m\ set of three omamenls is shipped

! Mr Mrs Ms

r \ddrtis

Stale Zip_

! Telephone '
i

68681 -E88011

]*lus 99 sliippin^ and hantllin^ Illinois rc-Mtlcnls utll Ix- 1 h.J^^^e^l vi.ile sale* l.tx

' 1999 Kradlord lidilion-. a division ol ihc Kradlord I xchanKe



TWO OF A KIND
JESSICA DREWITZ, 13: "My mom's style is kind

of like mine. We both like simple, comfortable

clothes like button-down shirts and khakis, and

nothing too busy or bright. We often borrow each

other's clothes. We wear the same shoe size, so I

chose these chunky lace-up shoes—they're mine

—

to go with this classic black skirt and soft-blue

twinset."

NAOMI DREWITZ, 40: "We're so much alike, and

we already share a lot of our clothes. Neither one

of us is into wearing the hot fashion trends, and the

outfit Jessica put together for me is pretty much an

extension of what we both like to wear."

TWINSET, BEBE SKIRT, ESPRIT SHOES, 9 & CO

M

IT USED TO BE A CARDINAL SIN TO DRESS
LIKE YOUR TEEN, BUT WHAT'S A MOM TO DO '

WHEN YOUR DAUGHTER'S OWN DUDS
ARE THE ONES SHE CHOOSES FOR YOU?

Katie looks for the perfect pieces

to deconstruct Mom's "uniform"

GETTING COMR
KATIE BAUMSTEIN, 13: "My

mom's taste is totally the op-

posite of mine. One thing that

drives me crazy about my
mom's clothes is that she

wears black pants with white

socks and then black shoes!

But I really hate the blazer

most of all; I would never in

my life wear a blazer. I think

my mom might wear this out-

fit; it's sporty-trendy and she

looks younger in it."

LISA BAUMSTEIN, 43: "It's

funny, but this outfit made
me feel both young and old.

I'd wear the hooded top but

never the baggy pants and

sneakers. It was comfortable,

but it was nice to put my own

clothes back on."

TOP, GAP PANiTS AND SNEAKERS. OLD NAVY



Try individually wrapped Alldays Pantiliners. Two layers of freshness,

wrapped up tight fo take with you wherever you go^



after

WHEN YOUR TEEN IS STANDING IN

FRONT OF YOUR CLOSET THE MOST
FEARED WORDS YOU CAN HEAR ARE:

''MOM, CAN I BORROW YOUR ..."

IN THE PINK

KIM MATZA, 13: "My mom pretty much looks

like a mom. She does wear a lot of pantsuits.

Sometimes I like what she wears, but then there

are times that I don't want to be around her in

public, like when she's wearing her bright green

sweater. But I do borrow her pretty cashmere

sweaters. I think she looks best in pink—it's a

good color for blonds, so that's what I was look-

mg for on the racks here."

SUSAN MATZA, 43: "My daughter really

knows me. A trendy look like the capris and
sleeveless top she picked out is always more ap-

pealing to me if pink is somewhere in the mix.

And I love the bag and ballet flats she finished

off this outfit with."

I 'V-hMiSL ^HELL BCBGMAXAZRIA CAPRIS XOXO SHOES, SAM i LIBBV
TH'F l>AI -"-J lA' iRFI'i ^OlO SPORT

DOUBLE VISIOl
TWINS ALEXSANDRA AND BRITTAh
FEDERICI, 13: She s got a pret

modern style for a mom: She wea
things like leather pants and cap

pants. If we were her age, that's ju

what we'd wear, too. She alwaj

wears black or gray, though, and w
think that she looks great in brighte

lighter colors."

GAIL FEDERICI, 49: "Alexsandra an

Brittany are the real style-setters i:

our family. Except for my preferenc

for neutrals, the three of us tend t

wear the same things, whatever'

newest. Since we are all petite anc

small-boned, three-quarter-lengtl

sleeves and cropped pants fit us per

fectly. Having similar taste makes i

easy to-sgo shopping together, which is

something we really love to do."
TEE, EASEL WHITE LABEL PANTS, XOXO
SHOES, ROBERT CLERGERIE
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If you'vi air, you know

how easy it is for it to darken and dull,

look dingy and mousy.

sheer

But now there's new blORClG-M

breakthrough formulations that make you

blonder instantly. Chemically-advanced

shampoos created specifically to rid

blonde hair of dulling, drabbing agents

you might never suspect...

like residues from typical styling products,

or mineral deposits from the tap water

you use every day. Revolutionary

violet-colored styling products

counteract brassy tones. Whether your

blonde hair is natural, highlighted or

sheer

chemically-treated... ]3lon(ie,«

is every blonde's golden opportunity.

Available at fine drugstores. For more blonde info call 800 521 3189 EST
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HowWomen Have

Cyntitid . . ; (left) and Shelley

Murray work in a conservative

industry—banking. Yet they have one

of the most unconventional work

arrangements: They share a job.

Cunningham, thirty-eight, and

Murray, forty-four, jointly hold the

position of vice president in the global

foreign-exchange division for

BankBoston, in Massachusetts. Each

works two and a half days a week.

"But we function as one person,"

says Murray.

The women, previously bank branch

managers, each wanted to spend

more time with her children, so they

came up with the idea of pitching

themselves as a team "and shopped it

around," Cunningham says.

Within a few months, they were

offered their current position. "There

was no precedent for job sharing in

that bank division, but our boss was

open to the idea," Cunningham says.

initially, some colleagues were

skeptical of the arrangement, but

today, says Cunningham, "No one has

any complaints." Agrees Murray,

"We're a seamless team."
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brkpldce
TIRED OF PLAYING BY RULES
CREATED BY MEN, WOMEN ARE
MAKING IT THEIR BUSINESS
TO REDEFINE THE WAY AMERICA
WORKS. BY MARY C. HICKEY

they
arc sixty-three million

strong—and they are a force

to be reckoned with. Today's

working women are trans-

forming everything from how corpo-

rations are run to the way families

function. "It's been nothing short of

a revolution," says Sheila W.
Wellington, president of Catalyst, a

nonprofit research organization in

New York City that works with

businesses to advance women. "The

huge mflux of women into the labor

force— and their permanence

there—has been the economic ani:]

social phenomenon of the century'."

Women now lead lives vastly dif

ferent from any generation before

them. "They have more money,

more independence, more influ-

ence—and that has made their lives

more satisfying," says Wellington.

In 1950, women constituted only

29 percent of the American work-

force. Today, that figure is 46 per-

cent—and rising. The number of

working women with children has

climbed even faster: Fifty (continued,.

the virtual workplace
On most days, Karen Brown,

founder, president and chief

executive officer of Data Now

Corporation, a company in Akron,

Ohio, that creates software

/- applications for business, never

even leaves her house. Neither do

any of her twenty employees, most

of whom are mothers, like Brown,

who work from computers in their

basements, attics and home offices.

"We're completely (continued)





(continued) a telecommirting operation,"

Brown says of her company, which last

year boasted over $1 million in sales.

"With the exception of a weekly meeting,

all our communication occurs on the

phone or via the company intranet."

Brown started the business seven

years ago, after a career as an office

manager for a large health insurance

company. Professionally, she couldn't

advance without moving across the

country to the company's headquarters.

And personally, she wanted to spend

more time at home. "I decided to

become a consultant," says Brown,

thirty-six, whose children are now three

and sixteen.

Her knowledge of workflow software

programs puts her in great demand. She

began hiring computer programmers to

help out—and found a wealth of talent

in mothers of young children. "Most of

them had been very high achievers in

the work world, but they wanted jobs

with more flexibility," she explains. All

but two of her employees work full-

time, and receive benefits including

health insurance, a 401(k| plan and

vacation time.

As a boss. Brown believes that her

staff can be more productive—and

more loyal—when they're comfortable

that their families are okay. "Being a

good mother and a productive worker

aren't mutually exclusive," she says.

"In fact, I think they go hand in hand."

(continued) years ago, only 3 pe;

cent of women with childreiiundt

eighteen were in the laborforct

Now, over 72 percent are.

This influx of women hasjiad
i

broad impact on the worlUace

"When women were at hori an

men were the breadwinnersiwor

and family were separate spsres,

says sociologist David M|imf

Ph.D., director of the Kunz fents

for the Study of Work and Fafily

;

the University of Cincinnati, "jwt

;

women entered the workforce<£ho<

spheres began to merge." ,

The result is a workplace jthei

"family" means far more than a ame

photo on a desk. "We've seen n

plosion in the number of coma i.i

that have adopted family-friendipri

grams and policies," says Dana |^e(

ruan, senior vice president of

Horizons Family Solutions, a

provider of employer-sponsoredthi

care in Cambridge, Massachifeti

"What started as women's issui a

now workplace issues." I

to
I'idu
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"he earliest signs that women were

nging work came in the seventies,

;n companies like Hoffmann-
Roche and Stride Rite i>pened tni-

• day-care centers for their

-kers. Since then, the ranye of

5loyer-sponsored options have ex-

ded to include backup child care,

imer-camp programs even work-

elementarx' schools,

"orporate America came to real-

ihough, that meeting the needs

working women entailed a lot

re than day care. The nature of

rk itself began to change. "\\\Mn-

have been the driving force he-

ld the growth of alternative

angements, such as flextime, part-

le, job sharing and telecommui-

says Susan Seitel, president of

irk & Family Connections, Inc., a

nneapolis-based consulting and

blishing group. According to a

ent survey of 1,057 companies,

>re than 80 percent offer their

iployees some kind of flexibili-

option. (coniimicd o;; piigc 66)

putting famil\

When it comes to family issues, the

SC Johnson company in Racine,

Wisconsin, has long been at the

forefront. Ten years ago, it opened a

state-of-the-art day-care center, which

has been expanding ever since. "In

addition to day care for babies and

toddlers, we now have a full-day

kindergarten, before- and after-school

programs, and summer camp,"

says Helen Johnson-Lei|>old, a

vict' president of worldwide

marketing and a fifth-generation

member of the company's

founding family.

But that's just the beginning.

SC Johnson recently set up

lactation rooms so new mothers

can nurse their infants or pump

breast milk. Many employees

work staggered hours, and

others telecommute one or more

(lays a week. Parents are

l>ermitted to work part-time for

a stint after the birth of a child.

And managers ars trained to be

sensitive to workers' family

needs. "We try not to schedule a

meeting very early in the morning, or very

late in the day," says Johnson-Leipold.

These policies are not merely a good-

hearted gesture. Johnson-Leipold, whose

youngest child, now three, is in the day-

care center, notes that the company's

turnover rate is only 5 percent—less than

half the national average. "We've realized

it makes good business sense," she says.

WKere I was upligKt 1 am C O 111fortaLl e

Wkere I was Lound I am fl- ee.

Come on. Loosen up.

It's time to ckange your

It's time to change your pantynose.tyk

Lasting sheer.
ill, il,c uetc comtortPlus Panty . .^^^



FOR COLOR-TREATED, PERMED OR STRESSED HAIR.

USE IT ONCE... AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

Frizz-Ease Hair Serum revives color-treated

hair, perks up tired perms, smoothes frizz

and split ends. So you get a glossy, vibrant,

healthy finish ... instantly!

the *1 selling product line for frizzy hair . . .

also transforms color-treated, permed or stressed hair.
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(comunu'J from page 63) Other fac-

tors, of course, have contributed to

this trend. New technology made

w orking from home viable; the global

economy and the need for round-

the-clock staffing facilitated alterna-

tive work schedules; and a tight

labor market has forced employers

to pay attention to demands they

might otherwise ignore.

Many of those demands come
from women who are no longer con-

tent to play by work rules created by

men. "Many women have reached a

point where they're more comfortable

making their needs known," Dana
Friedman says. Among their priori-

ties are schedules that allow them to

spend time with their families.

Jean*, a thirty-five-year-old lawyer,

the mother of three school-age kids,

is a case in point. A few years ago,

she was recruited to work as an in-

house counsel for a large New York

City firm. "Since I was reasonably

happy with the job I had, I decided

I'd take the position only if I could

get the schedule I wanted," she

explains. So she asked for an

eight A..\i. to three p.m. workday for

a slightly lower salary than she'd ini-

tially been offered. The firm agreed

to her terms.

Employers unwilling to provide

workplace flexibility have paid a

price—the loss of female talent. One
of the biggest economic trends of

the nineties has been the growth

of small business fueled largely by

women entrepreneurs. Today, there

are an estimated eight million women-

owned enterprises employing nearly

one in four U.S. company workers

and contributing nearly $2.3 trillion

annually to the economy.

Though many factors motivate

women to start businesses, a top

consideration is their desire to have

more time to spend with their fami-

lies. According to a Catalyst survey,

5 1 percent of women business own-

ers cited their need for more flexibil-

ity as the chief reason they left the

corporate world. (continued)

*'Samc has been eliangeJ.

she makes more
When Dori Thornhill was growing

up, her mother stayed home and

her father supported the family.

"Things are certainly different for

us," says Thornhill, thirty-six, of

Austin, Texas, who has two

daughters, ages seven and nine.

Thornhill and her husband,

Mark, are among the growing

number of American families in

which the wife is the high earner.

As a marketing executive who runs

her own firm, Thornhill makes more

than double what her husband, a

computer programmer, does. "I

happen to be in a more lucrative

field," she explains.

When Thomhill's salary started

creeping above her husband's about

ten years ago, there were some initial

tensions. But oddly enough, with each

raise she got, Mark grew more

comfortable with the disparity.

"We're so used to it now that it's a

nonissue," she says. "I think he

appreciates the fact that my salary

allows us to have the comfortable

lifestyle we do."

Thornhill—who describes herself

as "extremely ambitious"—says her

husband simply isn't as driven as she

is. "Sometimes i try to push my drive

onto him, and we lock horns," she

confesses. "But the fact is, he's

pretty happy with what he's doing,

and, really, that's what matters."

in business for themseives
Before their children were born,

Margot Sage-EL (below, left) and

Trina Rogers, both of Montclair, New
Jersey, had full-time jobs: Sage-EL

worked in art design for a publisher,

and Rogers was a teacher. But

motherhood spurred both of them to

look for more flexible work. Sage-EL

started a children's book mail-order

company, and Rogers ran a

certified day care.

Nine years ago, they decided to join

forces. Today, Sage-EL, forty-two, and

Rogers, forty-eight, are the co-owners

of Watchung Booksellers, a busy

neighborhood store.

The two women arrange their

schedules so they can usually be

home when their children are. During

busy seasons, they simply bring their

kids to work.

Running a small business, the

women have discovered, is

demanding. They take work home,

and rarely have a free weekend. They

also don't earn the kind of money they

could if they worked for someone else.

But both agree that the trade-offs

have been worthwhile. "We don't have

to make the sacrifices that working

for someone else entails," says

Rogers. "We have the flexibility so

that the needs of our families can

come first," adds Sage-EL.
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Spring makeup tip. For starters, wash eyelids m soft pink eyeshadow for a flattering,

candlelit look. Blush high on cheekbones. Apply pink lip color, then outline with lip liner no more than

one shade darker For other timely tips, visit one of our Studios and discover Merle Norman color and

skin care pr.^ducts. While you're there, receive a free sample of our latest lip colors. Then spring outside

with a fresh new you! For the Studio nearest you. or for franchise information visit our website at

www.merlenorman.com or call (8C'' ' ^L.E.
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(coniDiueJ) Dara Craft, thirty, of

Dallas, Texas, is typical. Several

years ago, as a marketing executive

for a large company, she was on the

road one week out of three. "I

didn't want to travel after having

kids, so I decided to put my ener-

gies into creating a business I could

run out of my home," she says. In

1993, shortly after her first child

was horn, she started Babies 'N'

Bells, a company that custom-prints

birth announcements and wedding

invitations. In 1999, she expects to

generate more than a half million

dollars in sales. "I work as hard as I

ever did," says Craft, who now has

three children. "The difference is

that I can do paperwork while I'm

nursing my baby, and I make phone

calls when my older ones are play-

ing in the next room."

The multitude of women in the

workforce has also spurred signifi-

cant changes in workplace law

—

from the Pregnancy Discrimination

Act of 1978 to the Family and

Medical Leave Act of 1993. "The

issue of sexual harassment would

never have gotten the attention it

has if it weren't for the sheer num-

ber of women in the labor force,"

says Catalyst's Wellington.

Women have changed work in

other, less concrete ways as well.

"The presence of women has

helped to reinforce the trend toward

collaboration and teamwork," savs

Arlene A. Johnson, a senior consul-

tant for WFD, a corporate consulting

firm based in Cambridge, Mas-

sachusetts. "The workplace is less for-

mal and hierarchical, and there's more

focus on personal relationships."

Perhaps the most dramatic impact

of the new work world has been the

ways in which it has changed women.

increasing economic influence.

cording to a study, employed wc^-

en provide 48 percent of th'r

household income.

And many believe that wome i

self-esteem has been boosted as

result. "Women are much mc
confident when they have the ec

nomic security that comes from

"' MEN DERIVEHUGE
. HOLOGICAL BENEFITS FHOMI

DRKING, " SAYS ONE EXPERT
To be sure, work has put women
under a lot of pressure. Working

mothers often feel guilty about leav-

ing their children. And women who

choose to stay at home feel insecure

about their decision. "Many women
are still struggling with their identi-

ties and questioning their choices,"

says Johnson.

Yet experts agree that the changes

have been largely positive. "Women
derive huge psychological benefits

from working," says Wellington. In a

study by the Families and Work In-

stitute, in New York City, women
who worked full-time were more like-

ly to feel valued at home than those

who were full-time homemakers.

The money they earn is one big

reason. Though women haven't yet

achieved pay equity—they still earn

only 74 cents for every dollar

earned by a man—they exercise

job," says Betty Holcomb, author '

Not Guilty! The Good News Ahi^:

Working Mothers (Scribner, 199S

"Surveys show they feel more equ

in their marriages and more coif

tent m their roles at home."

Ultimately, work has given won
en clout. In his book, Powerchict

(Longstreet Press, 1998), Mai
Towery makes the case that in th

past several decades, our society ha

seen authority shift away from me;:

and increasingly toward women. H
points out that today women ac

count for more than 80 percent oi

consumer spending, outnumber meri

in the voting booth, and are the pri

mary source of leadership in raising,

the next generation. Looking ahead i

Towery concludes that women art

poised to become the dominant so-

cial, economic and political force ol;

the next century. •

How We Now
nearly a third of

employed women in

the U.S. workforce

have children under

age thirteen; 38 percent have

children under eighteen. How
are they balancing work and

family? Here, a glimpse:

• In a study of two thousand

managers, 11 percent of the

women reported that they

currently worked part-time.

Fifty-six percent say they

have a "nontraditional" work

situation, meaning any

variation of nine a.m. to five

P.M., Monday to Friday.

• Thirty-six percent of 1,056

managers surveyed expect to

work reduced hours at some

point in their career.

• Thirty-three percent of

companies allow employees

to work at home on a

. egular basis.

• About half of employed

parents say they are able to

take time off for sick children

without losing pay, forfeiting

vacation or fabricating an

excuse for missing work.

• According to a recent

study, some 82 percent of

companies surveyed now

offer assistance with child-

care costs; 38 percent offer

day-care referral services;

and 12 percent have on-site

child care.

But some things haven't

changed. When it comes to

women moving ahead, the

glass ceiling is, unfortunately,

still firmly in place:

• Although they make up

46 percent of the U.S. labor

force, women hold only

3.8 percent of the highest

titles and 2.7 percent of the

top-earning jobs in companies.

• While there are more

women managers than ever

before—49 percent—only

two CEOs of the Fortune 500

companies are women.

• Of 6,064 seats on the

boards of directors of

the nation's Fortune 500

companies, only 671 are

held by women.
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WEEKEND PROJECT
Turn a drab, other-

wise unadorned win-

dow into a vibrant

focal point by installing

shelves for potted plants

and colored glass vases.

A kitchen, laundry-room

or other out-of-the-way

window is the perfect

place to create this mini-

greenhouse. You only need

glass, L-shaped molding

and screws. Have a hard-

ware or glass store cut

the glass shelves to fit

your window's width and

depth, and be sure to ask

for polished edges. The

molding should be cut to

fit the window's depth,

then screwed into place at

the front, middle and rear

of the molding. Space the

moldings evenly with at

least 14 inches between

them—the minimum dis-

tance to safely display vo-

tive candles. Arrange

plants, flowers and glass

jars and vases in groups.

Herbs and seedlings will

thrive no matter what the

weather is like on the other

side of the windowpane.

ni Thought you'd make it

easy for yourself and

choose white for your

walls? Not so fast. With forty-five

shades of white and off-white to

choose from (and that's only

counting one manufacturer's line),

your anguish may just be beginning!

What do most decorators choose?

A creamy white paint.

REAl-ESTATE UPDATi

Bhe
typical American family may move once every seven

years, but if it's been a while since you've uprooted, yoij

be surprised at two significant changes that have taken!

place in the past decade for both home buyers and selkj

Most states now have laws requiring sellers to answ|

list of pointed questions, such as whether the foundatij

is cracked or the roof leaks. Be sure to obtain this disclosure

statement before signing a contract to buy, says Laurene Janik,

general counsel of the National Association of Realtors, in ChicaJ

(Even with it, buyers should hire an independent home inspector]

not the one the real estate agent may suggest.) Should you buy i

house and later discover that the seller knowingly misrepresente

its condition, you may be able to take legal action.

In another new trend, real-estate brokers are increasingly

representing the buyer, not the seller. In the past, agents didn't I

always share certain information with buyers, such as whether a|

house was fairiy priced, and may not have advised them on how I

negotiate the price down. Now agents are obligated to represent!

the buyer's best interests. —Marilyn Kennedy Ml

Katie Brown s

SOLUTIO
All the closet

doors in my
house are

louvered. That look

used to be stylish, bu

now it's just out-of-

date. Can you sugges

an affordable

alternative?

"'An easy way

ro revamp I

louvered doon;

is to cover the vents I

with a panel of
j

fabric," says decoratoijt

Katie Brown, host of
j

Lifetime's Next Door t

with Katie Brown.
j

"Run the cloth
j

through the top louverl

and down the front oll^

the door. Then slide I

it through the bottom?

louver and run it up ^

the back till it meets I'

the other end. Finally|

fasten the fabric with ;!

fabric tacks or double t
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A Job Well Doner



Arrhythmias are difficult to

diagnose, and they can be

dangerous. Could you be one of

the millions of women who suffer

from them? By Dianne Hales

s she was going through

her mail on a routine

workday in 1996, Laurie

Farquhar, then thirty-

five and working for

American Express in Fort Laud-

erdale, Florida, felt her heart begin

to race. "! started feeling weak and

nauseated, as if I were about to pass

out," she says.

Eventually her symptoms subsid-

ed, but over the next two months

the attacks recurred, each lasting ten

to twenty nerve-shattering minutes.

"It got to the point where I didn't

feel safe driving, especially with my
two little boys in the car. At night

I'd wake up with my heart pound-

ing. Once it was so bad that I went

to the emergency room. But by the

time I got there, my heart rate had

slowed down significantly."

Laurie, whose heart has fluttered

mildly for as long as she can re-

member, began to wonder if the

problem was psychological. "I'd had

a similar episode ten

years before, and the

doctors kept telling me it

was stress and fatigue. A
treadmill stress test, an

electrocardiogram [EKG]

and an echocardiogram

didn't show any prob-

lems. The episodes were

so scary that I started wondering il 1

was going crazy."

A Missed Diagnosis
Sooner or later everyone's heart

speeds up, slows down or skips beats.

The usual suspects for such heartbeat

"hiccups" include everything from

that extra cup of strong coffee to

stress, fatigue, exertion, decongestants

and diet pills. Any heartbeat anomaly

can be called a palpitation. However,

a recurring heart rhythm disorder

with a medical cause is called an ar-

rhythmia—and one of the most com-

mon symptoms is palpitations. They

are caused by disturbances in the

'
.- • T Laurie Fartjuhar used to worry that her hir

condition would make her faint, which cold

^' endanger her sons (Matthew, left, now fii,

and Christopher, seven) if she were drivii

electrical impulses that control th

heart rate. Based on the latest figun

from the American Heart Associatioi

it is estimated that more than foi

million Americans suffer from theni

And they are far more common i

women than in men.

"In my experience, about on

quarter of women and virtually n.i

men report palpitations of an

kind," says cardiologist Mariann

Legato, M.D., the founder and d

rector of the Partnership for Worr,

en's Health at Columbia University;

in New York City. "While mos

palpitations (continued on page 7S

^H aRRHYTHMI fl

A NORMAL RESTING HEART RATE

This EKG tape shows a woman's heart

racing at 184 b.p.m.

This electrocardiogram (EKG) printout

shows a woman's heart pumping at

67 beats per minute (b.p.m.). The average i

range for normal is 65 to 80 b.p.m.
ii
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How safe

ids aspirin,

really?
So safe that doctors recommend it to millions for regular use.

So safe that doctors say people on an aspirin regimen can take more for pain.

jid studies prove most can take BAYER'' Aspirin without fear of stomach upset!Thafs how

safe aspirin is.

Really.

Powerful pain reliefand so much morel
-"-V

American Heart
i

Association^'99
r.smin,«Mno«is«

^^^^^ Aspirin supports ihe vorli ol the Ameron Heart Association in the fight against heart disease and stroke © 1998 Bayer Corporation

T ikp all nain rolievers. asoirin mav not be aDnroDriate for everyone. Read the label and follow directions.





Lcist w intcT, \likc \auL;liii IkkI a licait .ill.k k. In .uklitioii to iIk I and (.At it isc. Iiis

doctor prcscrihctl /.OCOK. lor pooplc with liii^li t liok'sfcrol .nul licMrl disease,

/.OC'OK is the one eholesterol metlKine proven to help save lives, and now

proven to helj^ prevent stroke or mmi-slroke. C'.ooil thnii;. Beeanse Mike has

some iniportanl plans w ith Ale\.

ike Vaughn did with his future^

^our tutiire is too wiIikiI^Il .1 Hiiiii; (o risk

witli high cholesterol. cholesterol can Ic.ict

to heart disease and e\ eii ticath. \\ hen used w itli

diet and exercise, /,()c:()K is llie one medicine

that s actualK Ik-cu proven to lielp save tlie lives ot

people vvitli iu^h eholesterol .nul heart disease.

More than >.l million people ha\e taken

7X)C()R, the most otten preserihed eholesterol

medicine in tlic U.S.

.\ landmark fi\e-vear studv among heart dis-

ease patients vv ith high cholesterol demonstrated

dramatic results for /.OCOK: few er heart attacks,

fewer strokes or mini-strokes, and 42'/ tew er deaths

from heart disease.

ZOCOR is a prescription drug, so vou should

ask vour doctor or healthcare professional it

/OCOR is right for vou. Some people should not

take /.()CX)K: people w ith activ e liv er disease or

possihlc liv er prohlems; women vv ho are pregnant,

likelv to hecome pregnant, or arc nursing: people

w ho arc allergic to anv of its ingredients; or any-

one taking the prescription medication Posicor

(mihefradil ).

Your doctor mav perform blood tests to check

your liver function hetore and during treatment

w ith /,()C:()R. Be sure to tell vour doctor if v ou

experience anv unexplained muscle pain or

weakness while taking /OCOR, since this could

he a sign of serious side effects, and be sure to

mention any medication you are t.iking to avoid

possible serious drug interactions.

'I'o get vour free copv of "'Siirv iv ing High

Cholesterol: call 1-800-699-LIFE. \ isit our Web
site at /.ocor.com

^><rr>....

Ask voiir doctor

about Z()C:()R-

tlie one cholesterol

medicine proven to help

save 1 IV eS iiinoiit; pc()i)le w ith

high cliolcstcrol and licart (iiscase.

• Docs mv cholesterol level ])ut me at risk'

• Sliould 1 eonsidei iulcling '/( )(X)R to iiiv

diet aiul exercise plan!'

• Coiikl '/XK'X)R reduce inv eliaiiecs of

Inav ing .1 heart attack'

• What are the side etteets of /( K X )R:'

• What t\ pe of results can I expect from /0(X)R'

• Can /()(X)R reduee iiiv risk ot li.iv iiig a stroke?

^ MERCK

Please read the next pa<'e for a summary of
Prescribing Information and discuss it with your doctor.

'/OCOR is indicated as an addition to diet for

patients w ith high cholesterol when diet and exer-

cise are inadec|uate. (Results varv patient to patient.)

Its your future.

Be there.

/()("()R The cholesterol medicine that helps save lives.

Source: IMS.Vnicrica. ncccnlHr lW^-|uiv 199" <. IWS \lcrck &C. .
I,.c Vll Mi;i,K ,cscr^c<l vs21Wn:<;(;i./<K;



COR
v^VASTATIN

PLEASE READ THIS SUMMARY CAREFULLY, AND THEN ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT

ZOCOR. NO ADVERTISEMENT CAN PROVIDE ALL THE INFORMATION NEEDED TO

PRESCRIBE A DRUG. THIS ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT TAKE THE PLACE OF CARE-

FUL DISCUSSIONS WITH YOUR DOCTOR. ONLY YOUR DOCTOR HAS THE TRAINING

TO W/EIGH THE RISKS AND BENEFITS OF A PRESCRIPTION DRUG FOR YOU.

USES OF ZOCOR

ZOCOR IS d presCMpiicn diug lhal is indicdied as an addition to diet tor many patients witti tiigh

cholesterol wtien diet and exercise are inadequate For patients witti coronary tieart disease (CHD) and

tiigli cholesterol, ZOCOR is indicated as an addition to diet to reduce the risk ol death by reducing

coronary death, to reduce the risk ol heart attack, and to reduce the risk tor undergoing cardiac

P'liccoure? (corona^v artery bypass grafting and percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty)

W/HEN ZOCOR SHOULD NOT BE USED

Seme people stiould not lake ZOCOR Discuss this with your doctor

ZOCOR should not be used by patients who are allergic to any of its ingredients In addition to the active

ingredient simvastatin, each tablet contains the following inactive ingredients cellulose, lactose,

magnesium stearate, iron oxides, laic, titanium dioxide, and starch Butylated hydroxyanisole is added

as a preservative

Patients with liver problems: ZOCOR should not be used by patients with active liver disease or

repeated blood test results indicating possible liver problems (See WARNINGS )

Women who are or may become pregnant: Pregnant women should not take ZOCOR because it

may harm the leius Women ol childbearing age should not take ZOCOR unless It Is highly

unlikely that they will become pregnant, tl a woman does become pregnant while on ZOCOR, she

should stop taking the drug and talk to her doctor at once

Women who are breast-feeding should not lake ZOCOR

Patients who are also taking the prescription drug Posicor (mibefradil) should not take ZOCOR

WARNINGS

Liver: About 1% of patients who took ZOCOR in clinical trials developed elevated levels

ol some liver enzymes. Patients who had these increases usually had no symptoms Elevated liver

enzymes usually relumed to normal levels when therapy with ZOCOR was stopped

In the ZOCOR Survival Study, the number of patients with more than one liver enzyme level elevation to

greater than 3 times the normal upper limit was no different between the ZOCOR and placebo groups

Only 8 patients on ZOCOR and 5 on placebo discontinued therapy due to elevated liver enzyme levels

Patients were started on 20 mg of ZOCOR, and one third had their dose raised to 40 mg

Your doctor should perform routine blood tests to check these enzymes before you start

treatment with ZOCOR and periodically thereafter (tor example, semiannually) for your

lirst year ol treatment or until one year after your last elevation in dose. It your enzyme levels

inciease, your doctor should order more frequent tests II your liver enzyme levels remain unusually high,

your doctor should discontinue your medication

Tell your doctor about any liver disease you may have had in the past and about how much alcohol you

consume ZOCOR should be used with caution in patients who consume large amounts of alcohol

Muscle: Tell your doctor right away if you experience any muscle pain, tenderness, or

weakness at any time during treatment with ZOCOR. particularly if you have a fever or it

you are generally not feeling well, so your doctor can decide it ZOCOR should be

stopped. Some patients may have muscle pain or weakness while taking ZOCOR. Rarely,

this can Include muscle breakdown resulting in kidney damage. The risk of muscle

breakdown is greater in patients taking certain other drugs along with ZOCOR. such as

the lipid-lowering drug Lopid (gemfibrozil), a fibrate: lipid-lowering doses ol nicotinic

acid (niacin): the antibiotics erythromycin and clarithromycin: nelazodone; antifungal

drugs that are azole derivatives, such as itraconazole and ketoconazole: the calcium

channel blocker Posicor: or drugs that suppress the immune system (called immuno-

suppressive drugs, such as Sandimmune Icyclosporinel). Therapy with ZOCOR should be

temporarily interrupted it you are going to take an azole derivative antilungal medication,

such as itraconazole. Patients using ZOCOR along with any ol these other drugs should

be carelully monitored by their physician. The risk of muscle breakdown is greater in

patients with kidney problems or diabetes.

If you have conditions that can increase your risk ol muscle breakdown, which in turn can

cause kidney damage, your doctor should temporarily withhold or stop ZOCOR. Such

conditions include severe intection, low blood pressure, major surgery, trauma, severe

metabolic, endocrine and electrolyte disorders, and uncontrolled seizures. Also, since

there are no known adverse consequences ol briefly stopping therapy with ZOCOR, treat-

ment should be stopped a lew days betore elective major surgery. Discuss this with your

doctor, who can explain these conditions to you.

Because there are risks in combining therapy with ZOCOR with lipid-lowering doses of

nicotinic acid (niacin) or with drugs that suppress the immune system, your doctor

should carelully weigh the potential benefits and risks. He or she should also carefully

monilnr patients lor any muscle pain, tenderness, or weakness, particularly during the

initial months of therapy and it the dose of either drug is increased. Your doctor may
also monitor the level of certain muscle enzymes in your body, but there is no assur-

ance that such monitoring will prevent the occurrence of severe muscle disease.

PRECAUTIONS

Belore starling treatment with ZOCOR, try to lower your cholesterol by other methods such as diet,

exeicise, and weight loss. Ask your doctor about how best to do this. Any other medical problems lhal

can cause high cholesterol should also be treated

ZOCOR (simvastatin) is less elfective in patients with the rare disorder known as homo jot

hypercholesterolemia.

Drug Interactions: Because of possible serious drug interactions, it is important to t yc

what other drugs you are taking, including those obtained without a prescription,

ZOCOR can interact with Posicor, Lopid, niacin, erythromycin, clarithromycin, nefaz'oni

antifungal drugs, and drugs that suppress the immune system (called immunosuppressiidri

as Sandimmune) (See WARNINGS, Muscle) L

Some patients taking lipid-lowering agents similar to ZOCOR and coumarin anticoagul

blood thinner) have experienced bleeding and/or increased blood clotting time Patien

medicines should have their blood tested before starting therapy with ZOCOR and shOL

be monitored

Endocrine (Hormone) Function: ZOCOR and other drugs in this class may affect the

certain hormones. Caution should be exercised il a drug used to lower cholesterol levels i:

lo patients also receiving other drugs (e g ,
ketoconazole, spironolactone, cimetidine) that

the levels or activity ol hormones. If you are taking any such drugs, tell your doctor

Central Nervous System Toxicity; Cancer, Mutations, Impairment of Fertili(

prescription drugs, ZOCOR was required to be tested on animals before it was marketed i

-.l

Often Ihese tests were designed to achieve higher drug concentrations than humans achs

mended dosing In some tests, the animals had damage to the nerves in the central net)

In studies ol mice with high doses ol ZOCOR, the likelihood ol certain types ol cane

increased. Nc evidence ol mutations of or damage lo genetic material has been seen. In c

ZOCOR, there was decreased fertilily in male rats.

Pregnancy: Pregnant women should not take ZOCOR because il may harm the letus.

Safely in pregnancy has not been established In studies wilh lipid-lowering agents simil

there have been rare reports of birlh defects ol the skeleton and digestive system, Therefc

childbearing age should nol take ZOCOR unless it is highly unlikely they will become

woman does become pregnant while taking ZOCOR, she should stop taking the drug a

doctor at once The active ingredienNjI ZOCOR did not cause birth delects in rats at 6 tim

dose or in rabbits at 4 limes the hur^ dose

Nursing Mothers: Drugs taken by nursing mothers may be present m their breast milk, E

potential for serious adverse reactions m nursing inlants, a woman taking ZOCOR shoul

feed (See WHEN ZOCOR SHOULD NOT BE USED )
*

Pediatric Use: ZOCOR is nol recommended for children or patients under 20 years ol a

SIDE EFFECTS

Most patients tolerate treatment with ZOCOR well, however, like all prescription drugs, |i

cause side effects, and some ol them can be senous Side effects that do occur are usu;'

short-lived Only your doctor can weigh the risks versus the benefits of any prescription d' l li

studies wilh ZOCOR, less lhan 1 5% ol patients drppped oul of the studies because of siutft

large, long-term study, patients taking ZOCOR experienced similar side effects lo those p; n

placebo (sugar pills) Some ol the side effects that have been reported with ZOCOR oi leiat c

listed below This list is not complete. Be sure lo ask your doctor about side ellects betore la ic

and lo discuss any side ellects that occur

Digestive System: Constipation, diarrhea, upset stomach, gas, heartburn, stomacti pi,

anorexia, loss of appetite, nausea, inflammation of the pancreas, hepatitis, jaundice, tatty cr c

liver, and, rarely, severe liver damage and failure, cirrhosis, and liver cancer.

Muscle, Skeletal: Muscle cramps, aches, pain, and weakness: joint pain; muscle l 'fat i>

Nervous System: Dizziness, headache, insomnia, tingling, memory loss, damage to neis

weakness and/or loss ol sensation and/or abnormal sensations, anxiety, depression, tre-i

balance, psychic disturbances

Skin: Rash, ilchmg, hair loss, dryness, nodules, discoloration.

Eye/Senses: Blurred vision, altered lasfe sensation, progression ol cataracts, eye muscif

=

Hypersensitivity (Allergic) Reactions: On rare occasions, a wide variety ol symptom

;

reported lo occur either alone or together in groups (referred lo as a syndrome) that appearec

on allergic-type reactions, which may rarely be latal These have included one or more ol ti

a severe generalized reaction thai may include shortness ol breath, wheezing, digestive syn

low blood pressure and even shock, an allergic reaction with swelling of the lace, lips, tor

throat with difficulty swallowing or breathing, symptoms mimicking lupus (a disorder

person's immune system may attack parts ol his pr her own body), severe muscle and blood ve

matron, bruises, various disorders ol blood cells (thai could result in anemia, intection, or bli

problems) or abnormal blood tests, inflamed or painful joints, hives; fatigue and weakness; s

sunlight, lever, chills, flushing, difficulty breathing; and severe skin disorders that vary Iro

serious burn-like shedding ol skin all over the body, including mucous membranes such as i

the mouth

Other: Loss of sexual desire, breast enlargement, impotence.

Laboratory Tests: Liver function test abnormalities including elevated alkaline phosphatase

bin thyroid function abnormalities

NOTE; This summary provides important information about ZOCOR. II you v

more inlormation. ask your doctor or pharmacist to let you read the professiona

and then discuss it with them.

ZOCOR is a registered trademark of Merck & Co

The other brands listed are trademarks ol their

respective owners and not ol Merck & Co., Inc,

© 1998 Merck & Co ,
Inc All rights reserved.

Inc. OME
WesI Poi

982190(4



HEN YOUR HEART RACES
mltnued from page 74

e not serious, they can be ex-

emely uncomfortable and terrifv-

g. And some can be dangerous,

'omen are more likely than men to

iffer sudden cardiac death as a re-

lit of an arrhythmia."

Despite their prevalence, many

actors still ha\e "a false presumption

Vomen are
len to suffer sii

iS a result of an a

f innocence about arrhythmias ui

'omen," says Michael H. I.ehmann,

l.D., a clinical professor of

ledicine at the University of Michi-

an, in Ann Arbor. "There is a low

ikelihood of coronary disease in

vomen in their twenties and thirties,

nd a lot of doctors seem to trans-

ate that into a low likelihood of any

erious cardiac problem—even

hough that's not the case."

Lehmann co-authored a small

tudy of patients eventually diag-

losed with a common type of

irrhythmia (paroxysmal supraven-

ricular tachycardia, or PS\T) and

ound that 55 percent were incor-

•ectly diagnosed during their initial

evaluations. Of these, the women
were twice as likely as the men
to have their symptoms attributed

to panic, anxiety or stress. Also, a

median of three years and four

months passed before they got an

accurate diagnosis and appropriate

treatment.

Mending Broken Hearts

Why might doctors assume a prob-

lem is in a woman's head rather

than her heart? One reason is that

to get a diagnosis, you have to ob-

serve an arrhythmia happening.

"Arrhythmias come and go unpre-

dictably," says Lehmann.

Portable monitors that patients

wear around the clock increase the

odds of catching the heart in an ir-

regular pattern. One, the Holter

monitor, provides a continuous

twenty-four-hour record of the

heart rate. "It's fine if you happen

to have an episode in ihat period."

nvHes l.ehm.inii, "but iii.ms uomen
ha\e episodes days or weeks
apart ' His preference is a loi>p

recorder, an event monitor that

"lies in ambush" for an attack

"When a patient starts having

symptoms, she can press a button,

"catch" the beats, save them and

.ely than

transnut the signal bv telephone to

a central monitoring station, where a

cardiologist looks at the printout

and makes a diagnosis."

In Laurie's case, an event moni-

tor captured an episode in which

her heart accelerated from her nor-

mal 72 beats per minute (b.p.m.)

to a blistering 240 to 260 b.p.m.

The diagnosis: PSVT, which is

characterized by sudden bursts of a

very rapid heartbeat. Laurie is one

of an estimated 570,000 Americans

who have PSVT.

The first treatment she tried, anti-

arrhythmic medications, did reduce

the severity of the events. But she

continued to have episodes during

our heart is pounding.

You feel light-headed and

dizzy, as if you're about

to pass out. You can't

catch your breath. Is It a

heart attack? Could it be an

arrhythmia? Or are you having a

panic attack?

Frankly, it may not be possible for|

you to distinguish between a panic

attack, an arrhythmia and a heart

attack. You need to get to a doctor

immediately and get checked out.

which her hcan would start beating

at warp speeds ' nilTerent arrhyth-

mias ha\e ililierent responses to dif-

ferent medications in different

patients," savs I.ehmann "It may
take weeks, months or years \o find

the i.ght dose of the right medica-

tion." Women also seem more sus-

ceptible to adverse effects from

.ne medications, including a wors-

ening of their arrhythmias.

lii some cases, doctors implant

an artificial pacemaker, abi)ut the

size of a small beeper, to ensure

that the heart keeps beating regu-

larly. But for rapid heartbeats like

Laurie's, an ini^reasingly popular

option 1.-, radiofrequency ablation.

In this treatment, cardiologists

thread a tiny tube (called a

catheter) with an electrode at its tip

into the blood vessels of the heart.

Using electrical stimulation to trig-

ger an irregular heartbeat, they pin-

point its source and deliver pulses

of radiofrequency energy (similar to

microwave heat) that destroy the

cells transmitting errant signals. A
recent large-scale study showed

that the risks are low, and more

than 90 percent of patients are

cured. Laurie was one of these suc-

cess stories. "I occasionally have

some fluttering, but I haven't had

one major episode of arrhythmia,"

she says. "It's such a relief!"

The Estrogen Connection

It took a decade before Beth Perry,

a forty-four-year-old social worker

who heads The Child Assault Pre-

vention Project, in Miami, found

out why her heart would suddenly

pound so hard that her entire body

throbbed, right down to her feet.

When it happened, by the time she

got to an emergency room or doc-

tor's office, her heart rate had re-

turned to normal. "'I ended up

feeling doubted, treated as if I

were making up a story," says Per-

ry, who experienced her first

episode in 1982, when she was

twenty-eight.

Finally, in 1992, an arrhythmia

struck in the perfect place: a hospi-

tal. "I was working at (continued)
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the Rape Treatment Center at Jack-

son Memorial Hospital when my
heart rate just took off. A nurse

pushed me, on a rolling chair, to the

urgent care center. From there, I

was rushed to the cardiology unit.

The specialists instantly understood

what was happening."

A leader in arrhythmia research,

Robert J. Myerburg, M.D., director

of cardiology at the University of

Miami School of Medicine, diag-

nosed PSVT. Like Laurie, Beth opt-

ed for radiofrequency ablation.

However, when Myerburg and his

team tried to induce an arrhythmia

to identify its source, nothing hap-

pened. "Afterward, I was telling

Beth that we'd been unsuccessful,

and she said, 'I usually have an

episode the day my period starts.'

"

A decline in

estrogen may
make the

coronary arteries

constrict, causing

skipped beats

Beth had not noticed the correla-

tion until shortly before the proce-

dure, and had not considered it

relevant. But her observation

sparked Myerburg's scientific cu-

riosity. "I wondered if it had any-

thing to do with the monthly

decline in estrogen," he says. To
find an answer, he studied forty-two

women, and found that 41 percent

did indeed have more attacks the

day before or on the first day of

menstrual bleeding.

"Now I routinely ask a woman
about her menstrual cycle," says

Myerburg. "If she's noticed a pre-

menstrual pattern, that's when we

schedule monitoring. If she decides

on radiofrequency ablation, we
schedule it at the very beginning of

a new cycle." In Beth's case, Myer-

burg rescheduled a second treatment

for the appropriate point in her cy-

cle. Sure enough, he was able to in-

duce an arrhythmia and destroy the

culprit cells.

However, for Beth, the treatment

wasn't a permanent cure. "The ab-

normal connection had not been

completely interrupted, so Myerburg

had to do an ablation again five

years later," she reports.

In recent months, Beth has been

experiencing occasional palpitations.

This is not an uncommon occur-

rence as women age, even in those

with no history of arrhythmias.

Some cardiologists speculate that as

estrogen declines in a woman's for-

ties, the coronary arteries may con-

strict episodically, causing skipped

beats. Estrogen replacement therapy

may relieve the problem in meno-

pausal women. However, in the

worst cases, antiarrhythmic medica-

tion may be needed to keep their

hearts beating properly.

Setting Hearts Aflutter

Carol*, an executive in New York

City, was only twenty-five when she

developed episodes of very rapid

heartbeats. "Healthy women your

age don't get heart disease," her

doctor told her. When the episodes

became more frequent and lasted

longer, he blamed Carol's high-

pressure career. In 1992, Carol at-

tended a seminar on women and

heart disease given by Marianne

Legato. "My heart started beating

fast during the session, and Dr.

Legato looked at me, listened to my
symptoms and said, 'You need

treatment. I want you in my office

tomorrow morning.'

"

An EKG revealed a congenital

disorder called Wolff-Parkinson-

White syndrome, in which a tiny

bundle of extraneous muscle cells in

the heart causes disturbances in its

rhythm. After medications failed to

control Carol's heartbeat, she too

underwent radiofrequency ablation

to correct the defect. Within two

weeks, she was back at work, and

she's felt great ever since.

Small amounts of (contumed)

*Name has been changed.
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It's hard to say "welcome home"

when I can't remember your face.

Animal Health

It's difficult to watch your dog

age, especially if your old friend

becomes forgetful and loses

interest in your family. Frequently

mistaken as signs of old age,

these changes may be due to a

common medical condition known

as canine Cognitive Dysfunction

Syndrome. Fortunately, Anipryl'

(selegiline hydrochloride) offers

Some Common Signs Of Canine

Cognitive Dysfunction Syndrome

• Doesn't recognize you

• Sleeps less at night

• Forgets housetraining

• Loses interest in family

new hope for millions of older

dogs and their families. In

studies, the most common side

effects were vomiting, diarrhea

or changes in behavior. Consult

your veterinarian before using

Anipryl with other medications

or with tick collars. And if you

ever miss having your old dog

greet you, see your veterinarian

or call 1-888-ANIPRYL

Anipryl.
Giving old dogs a

new Lease on life.

See brief summary on adjacent page

for important information.
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WHEN YOUR HEART RACES
Continued

excess heart tissue, present before

birth, are a prime cause of arrhyth-

mias in younger women. But for old-

er women as well as men,

aging-related arrhythmias, often

linked with coronary artery disease,

occur more frequently and can be

serious. The most common such ar-

rhythmia, affecting more than two

million Am.ericans, is atrial fibrilla-

tion (AF). in which the upper cham-

bers of the heart quiver rather than

contract, so blood pools in the heart

instead of flowing smoothly through

it. This greatly increases the risk of

clotting, strokes and death.

"AF is essentially a disease of ag-

ing," says Frederick Munschauer,

M.D., associate professor of neurol-

ogy and internal medicine at the

State University of New York at

Buffalo School of Medicine, who

Half of all deaths

associated with

coronary artery

disease are due to

arrhythmias

notes that an estimated 5 to

10 percent of Americans over age

seventy have AF, although many
don't realize it. "My mother-in-law

was visiting and complained of feel-

ing light-headed," he recalls. "I

took her pulse, and sure enough,

she had AF."

"The good news about AF is that

it's treatable," says Munschauer. In

individuals under age sixty who have

AF but no other heart disease, a daily

aspirin often reduces the risk of clots

and strokes. Warfarin, an anticlotting

medication used for this condition,

can cut the risk of stroke by 80 per-

cent in older women—significantly

more than it does in men.

Because effective treatment starts

with diagnosis, Munschauer and the

National Stroke Association have

developed a nationwide screening

program called "Check Your Pulse,

America" that recommends a sixty-

second test of your heart rhythm. AF
is easy to recognize—if you know

what to look for. "The signature of

AF is a ver>' irregular pulse," Mun-
schauer explains, "and we've found

that, with instruction, most people

can detect one." He recommends

checking your pulse twice in a year

—

say, when you reset your clocks for

daylight saving time—and any time

you feel your heart rate change.

The Heart of the Matter
AF can come and go—but whether

intermittent or constant, it's omi-

nous. If untreated, AF greatly in-

creases the risk of stroke and,

particularly in women, of dying. "In

people with healthy hearts, arrhyth-

mias are mostly annoying but be-

nign," notes Myerburg. "In people

with heart disease, they're more dan-

gerous. Half of all deaths associated

with coronary artery disease are due

to arrhythmias."

A recent analysis of data from the

Framingham Heart Study, a long-

term research project in Massachus-

sets, found that for women, AF was

associated with a 1.9 times greater

mortality risk than that of women the

same age. In men with AF, the in-

crease in mortality was lower, but

still noteworthy— 1.5 times that of

other men.

"AF eliminates the survival advan-

tage we usually see in women," says

Emelia J. Benjamin, M.D., director

of echocardiography for the Framing-

ham Heart Study. "Women tend to

live longer than men. However, in

our study, the risk of dying for wom-
en with AF at any given age looked

similar to that of men of the same

age with AF."

Other arrhythmias, such as PSVT,

require patients to adapt their lives to

the illness. An episode can cause

confusion and in some cases lead to

fainting. There is no warning of an

upcoming episode, and it can be

deadly if it occurs, say, while driving.

"PSVT by itself isn't life-threatening,

but it can be life-disrupting," says

Myerburg. •
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(that you really should know)
You need to tell the IRS when you move. If the IRS sends you a

bill for taxes owed, but your mail is not forwarded to your new
address promptly, you'll be charged interest—and blaming the

post office won't get you off the hook. What if the notice never

reaches you? Tack on penalty fees for not paying. Be sure to

submit Form 8822 (change of address) to update IRS records.

You earn it, you must report it. Most people don't realize this

means gambling winnings, too. (Be aware that casinos are

required to alert the IRS to any payout over $1,200.)

State refund money counts as income, too. Did you deduct your

state and local income taxes on your federal return last year? If

you did, and received a refund from your state, then you must

declare that refund money on your federal tax return this year.

It's okay to change your mind. Have you and your spouse been

ing separate returns? If you re-G^lculate the numbers and find

you would have done better filing-jointly, you have three years to

amend a return and get refunds. —Janine S. Pouliot

As
you

crunch the

numbers

on your

1998 tax

forms, it becomes

painfully clear that

you owe much more

than you thougtit.

What if you don't

have enough money

to cover what's due?

Believe it or not, the

IRS has provisions

in place to help

strapped taxpayers.

"Regardless of what

you owe, the most

critical step is to file

your tax return on

time to avoid

penalties," stresses

Beanna Whitlock, a

tax law instructor at

the National Center

for Professional

Education, in New

Orleans.

After your filing is

recorded, you'll begin

to receive balance-

due notices every four

to six weeks from the

IRS. Send in as much

as you can afford with

each notice. Be aware

that you'll need to

pay the entire debt

plus interest within

six months, says

Whitlock, to avoid

being referred to the

IRS collections

branch—a very

serious matter.

If you aren't able

to make that cutoff,

and you owe less than

$10,000, you can

enter into a two-year

installment

agreement with the

IRS simply by filling

out Form 9465 and

attaching it to your

return—there is a

$43 fee, and you'll

have to pay an annual

interest charge of

about 7 percent,

compounded daily.

If you really don't

have the income or

assets to make good

on the debt—and you

can prove it
—^the IRS

may forgive a portion

of the outstanding

balance and settle on

a compromise

amount. Fill out

Form 656 (you'll

need a financial

professional's help).

—J.S.P.

FAIRER
PAY DAYm ark April 8 on

your calendar—it's

the day that sym-

bolizes when wom-

en's earnings will finally equal

what men made dunng 1998. So

says the National Committee on

Pay Equity (NCPE), a nonprofit

research and advocacy group in

Washington, D.C. On average,

women still earn only seventy-four

cents for every dollar a man
makes: hence the establishment of

Equal Pay Day, when we finally

"catch up." Rallies, debates and

educational briefings will take

place in communities around the

country on April 8. The NCPE
also suggests that women take a

coffee break at 2:55 P.M.—the

point in a typical eight-hour work-

day when men have already

earned what it will take women all

day to make. —Anna Roufos
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WMnr^n^u. omoKiny

By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal

Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.



BEAT
YOUR

FACTORS
DURING HER LIFETIME, A WOMAN EACES:

1 in 2 chance of dying from

cardiovascular disease

1 in 8 chance of getting breast cancer

1 in 13 chance of dying from a stroke

1 in 18 chance of getting lung cancer

1 in 18 chance of getting colon cancer

1 in 57 chance of getting ovarian cancer

SOME SURPRISING AND
SIMPLE STEPS FOR
AVOIDING DEADLY ILLNESSES
THAT STRIKE WOMEN
BYC-IARLOTTE LIBOV

FROM "BEAT YOUR RISK FACTORS " BY CHARLOTTE LIBOV COPYRIGHT © CHARLOTTE LIBOV. 1999 REPRINTED BY
ARRANGEMENT WITH DUTTON PLUME. A DIVISION OF PENGUIN PUTNAM. INC

or most of these illnesses,

the risk remains low for

younger women. For ex-

ample, at age thirty-nine,

your chance of developing breast

cancer is 1 in 231; but your risk

of getting breast cancer between

your fortieth and fifty-ninth

birthdays is 1 in 25.

To beat the odds, don't wait to

take action. Start now—whatever

your age. Here are smart steps all

women should consider.

BREAST CANCER
An estimated 175,000 women will

be diagnosed with breast cancer

this year. Your risk increases with

age and with a family history of

breast or ovarian cancer. Cenain

racial and ethnic groups are more

susceptible, including black wom-
en under the age of forty-five and

Ashkenazi Jewish women. Women
who got their periods before age

twelve, who did not have children

before age thirty-one, or who went

through menopause after age fifty

are also at increased risk. Long-

term use of hormone replacement

therapy may increase your likeli-

hood of getting breast cancer.

• You can inherit the genetic mu-

tation that is associated with

breast and ovarian (continued)
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SEAT YOUR RISK FACTORS
Corniiiued

cancers from either your mother's or

your father's family. Don't forget your

father's relatives when you are track-

ing your family medical history'.

• T'ne vast majority of lumps and

breast changes (such as dimpling of

the skin, pain or discharge) are

found to be harmless. But you can't

differentiate heuveen benign problems

and cancer on your own. Plus, some

noncancerous conditions warrant

FAIIC ,

ISE'
OP: ^

treatment. Contact your doctor im-

mediately for an exam.

• If you notice anything suspicious

about your breast, don't wait to see

if the doctor detects it or if it shows

up on a mammogram. Bring it to

your doctor's attention immediately.

• After you've had a mammogram,
don't assume that everything is fine if you

do not receive the results. Call and fol-

low up. Ask for a written report and

check with your doctor if there is any-

thing you don't understand.

HEART DISEASE
Heart disease is the number-one

killer in the United States. About

240,000 women die from the dis-

ease each year—more than five

times as many as those who die

from breast cancer. A family history

of heart disease raises your risk, as

does high blood pressure, diabetes,

obesity, smoking, inactivity, stress

and depression. If you smoke, using

oral contraceptives also increases

your chances of getting the disease

or having a stroke.

• In the past, a woman's ovaries

were often removed during a hys-

terectomy. If you are going to un-

dergo a hysterectomy, and there is

no medical necessity to remove your

ovaries, discuss retaining them. The

estrogen they may continue to

produce until menopause will help

protect you from heart disease and

osteoporosis.

• If you smoke, quit. This is even

more important if you already have

heart disease, because smoking in-

creases your risk of a heart attack.

Furthermore, smoking slows recov-

ery from all cardiac surgeries.

* If you think you may be having a

heart attack, get to the emergency

room immediately. Tell the medical

'ON

staff that you believe you are having

heart attack and relate your symptoms

as specifically as possible. Doctors may

discount your symptoms as a panic at-

tack if you are overly agitated.

STROKE
About six-hundred thousand Ameri-

cans suffer a stroke each year. More

than ninety-six thousand women die

from the condition each year in the

United States, which accounts for

61 percent of stroke deaths. Stroke

is the leading cause of serious long-

term disability.

• Frequently, strokes progress over

several hours. The victim may first

•become dizzy, then notice her vision

dimming and later begin experiencing

paralysis. Other symptoms include

sudden, severe headache; coordina-

tion difficulties; confusion or speech

problems and sudden numbness.

• A transient ischemic attack (TIA),

or mini-stroke, can have the same

warning signs mentioned above, yet

be fleeting. If this happens to you, re-

sist the urge to brush it aside. A TIA

is a warning sign of an impending

larger stroke.

• Treating high blood pressure is ex-

tremely important, but it doesn't

eliminate stroke risk completely. If you

have high blood pressure—even if it

is well controlled—stay alert for ar

stroke warning signs.

• If you believe you may be suffe;

ing a stroke, call an ambuianct

Studies show that you can get trea

ment more quickly that way than b

calling your family physician. As

the emergency-room staff about th

new stroke medications that mu;

be taken within three hours. The
have them contact your regular docj

tor. A physician who is familiai

with you may be able to recogniz

subtle abnormalities, such as

weakness in your hand, that migh'

otherwise be overlooked.

COLON CANCER
Each year, an estimated 51,70(

American women develop coloi'

cancer, and 24,900 women die fron

the cHsease, making it the thirc

leadirig cause of cancer deaths. Eat-

ing a diet high in saturated fat ap-

pears to increase colon cancer risk

a diet rich in fiber, fruit, vegetable;

and calcium appears to be protec-

tive. (This recommendation has noi

changed despite a recent stud\

showing that fiber does not protect

against colon cancer.)

• Early detection of colon cancel

increases the chances of survival

significantly. If your family history

suggests that you may be genetically

predisposed to colon cancer, talk it

over with your doctor. She can rec-

ommend a screening regimen that

could save your life, or may suggest

genetic counseling.

• Colon cancer can cause gastro-

intestinal symptoms that may mimic

irritable bowel syndrome and ulcera-

tive colitis. Only your doctor can give

you tests to make the distinction.

• The detection and removal of

polyps (small growths in the colon

that can later turn cancerous) is

one of the surest ways to reduce

the risk of colon cancer, especially

in older women. Polyps that grow

large and become cancerous often

cause no symptoms. This is why

regular screening tests are so im-

portant. For people age fifty and

over, the American Cancer Society

recommends a fecal (continued)

^r CANCER,
nLOOKED
^RETED
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an you name five essential ingredients

for strong, liealthy bones?

1.

2.

Calcium

3.

4.

5.

If you can't get past "calcium," better start drinking this.

Introducing Ensure High Calcium.

Sure, you know you need calciunn to help build strong bones.

But you also need Vitamin D to tielp absorb that calcium. Plus

magnesium, phosphorus and protein. That's why there's Ensure

High Calcium, with nutrients for strong, healthy bones, plus the

complete, balanced nutrition of Ensure. Any questions?

Drink to your health every day.
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BtAr yOUrt RISK FACTORS
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occult blood test annually, and a

sigmoidoscopy every five years or

colonoscopy every ten years.

LJNG CANCER
"Lung cancer is the leading cause of

cancer deaths among women, higher

than breast cancer," says Diane

Stover, M.D., chief of pulmonary

ser\ices at Memorial Sloan-Kettering

Cancer Center, in New York City.

From 1975 to 1995, the age-adjust-

ed rate of lung cancer decreased in

men, but it doubled in women. This

year, 77,600 American women will

be diagnosed with—and sixty-eight

thousand will die of—the disease.

The cause for 87 percent of cases is

smoking. Some of the remaining cas-

es are believed to be linked to expo-

sure to radon gas and asbestos.

• Fatigue, a common warning sign

of lung cancer, is easily overlooked

or misinterpreted.

• If you are a heav^ smoker or if you

were in the past, ask your doctor for

an annual chest X ray. Although not

accepted as a widespread screening

tool, it could save your life.

• If you smoke, the most important

step in saving your life is to cjuit.

• Some women who find it impossible

to quit smoi<ing are clinically depressed

or suffer from anxiety disorder; smok-

ing helps keep the symptoms at bay. if

you think you may be in this group,

consider getting psychological counsel-

ing and/or medication before you try to

give up cigarettes.

OVARIAN CANCER
This year, an estimated 25,200 new

cases of ovarian cancer will be di-

agnosed in the United States, and

an estimated 14,500 women will

die of the disease. Ovarian cancer

often has no early warning signs,

and the cause of the disease is not

known. Although relatively rare,

ovarian cancer is deadlier than any

other female reproductive-tract can-

cer because it is usually diagnosed

at a late stage.

• If you develop an ovarian cyst,

your doctor may advise you to wait

to see if it vanishes on its own
(they are benign in about 95 per-

cent of cases and usually disappear

without treatment). If the cyst con-

tinues to grow or causes symptoms

such as pain and bloating, have it

evaluated further.

• Women with undiagnosed ovarian

cancer often complain of a sense of ab-

dominal fullness, even when they should

be hungry. This can be due to fluid

buildup caused by the cancer. This

symptom is often misdiagnosed as a hi-

atal hernia or gallbladder disease. Other

warning signs can include unexplained

menstrual disorders, indigestion, vague

but persistent stomach complaints, fre-

quent urination or constipation.

• If you are think you may have

ovarian cancer, consider seeing a

gynecological oncologist—a gyne-

cologist who specializes in cancer.

Gynecologists, who often see only a

few cases of ovarian cancer in their

entire career, may not be as skilled

in diagnosing it. •

LHJ BOOK BAG
eat Your Risk Factors, A Woman's Guide to Reducing Her

Risk for Cancer, Heart Disease, Stroke, Diabetes and

Osteoporosis, by Charlotte Libov, identifies the ten

deadliest diseases for women and gives you the information

you need to fight back. You'll also explore the relationship

between genetics and disease, and learn how to map your

medical family tree.

This 352-page hardcover book is available by special

arrangement with Penguin Putnam Inc., and sells for $19.95, which includes

shipping, handling and applicabL sales tax.

I , "'-'.'Ef. Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard, Visa and Discover Card users) or send your

iidine, street address and a ctieck or money order to: Ladies' Home Journal'^ Resources,

Dept L0499. P Box 9381. Des Moines, lA 50306-9381, Please specify title.

• - CANCER

«i;.>«T DISEASE

LifesQving^ '

StrQtegie^

Ilf
charting your family

medical tree turns up a

potentially dangerous

trend, don't panic.

Factors other than genetics,

such as unhealthy habits, may

be responsible for the illnesses.

Check with your family physician

or consult a professional

genetics counselor to help you

sort through the information.

2 If you have a strong

family history of a

disease, find out who

the experts are in the

field and where they practice.

Have a game plan ready in the

event you develop the condition.

3 Too often, when a

disease becomes known

for occurrence in older

women, that is

misinterpreted to mean it never

affects younger women, if a

doctor tells you you're too young

to have a condition, such as

breast cancer or heart disease,

for example, be skeptical, if you

get treatment for any symptoms

and they persist, make certain

your concerns are addressed.4 Whenever you seek a

second opinion, find a

doctor with no ties to

the first. Doctors who

practice together may hesitate

to disagree with each other.

Seek out a doctor who works in

a different medical group, or is

affiliated with a different

hospital than the first.

5 Studies repeatedly show

that Americans don't

drink enough water.

Eight glasses a day is

the recommended amount.

Caffeinated substances like tea

and coffee don't count; they

are diuretics, so they can

actually be dehydrating.
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Picture dry eye relief

plus protection, further irritation

REFRESir
lubricating

eye drops

do more

than just soothe

and relieve dry.

irritated eyes.

REFRESH®

creates a shield of

protection against

That's

REFRESH
B R A hj D

with its unique,

long-lasting

lubricant. CMC.

Isn't that

what you want

from an

eye drop?

#1 Recommended by eye doctors
www.allergan.com
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f your
DIABETES

'IS uncontrolled...

3LUCOPHAGE
:an help.
LUCOPHAGE (pronounced "glue-ko-fahj") is the most prescribed pill for type

diabetes. And now GLUCOPHAGE has been approved for use together with

sulin. New studies have shown that GLUCOPHAGE added to insulin lowers blood

igar better than insulin alone.

GLUCOPHAGE® (metformin hydrochloride tablets) lowers blood sugar and may
reduce the amount of insulin you need. With diet and exercise, it can be used alone,

with pills called sulfonylureas, and now with insulin.

GLUCOPHAGE treats the root causes of type 2 diabetes: it makes better use of

your body's natural insulin, lov/ers sugar production, and reduces sugar absorption.

With GLUCOPHAGE your weight should stay the same or you may even lose some.

ontrolling your blood sugar is important because it can prevent or delay complications

jch as blindness and amputations. So ask your doctor if GLUCOPHAGE is right for you.

or more information, call 1-800-427-5 14 1.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT...

I
GLUCOPHAGE^
(Metformin Hydrochloride Tablets)500 mg

THE MOST PRESCRIBED DIABETES PILL

side effects occur, they are normally minor ones such as diarrhea, nausea, and upset stomach.

he most serious side effect associated with GLUCOPHAGE is called lactic acidosis. Lactic

cidosis associated with GLUCOPHAGE is rare and has occurred in one in 33,000 patients on

LUCOPHAGE over the course of one year. If lactic acidosis occurs, it can be fatal in up to half

he cases. You should not take GLUCOPHAGE if you have kidney disease or dysfunction, if you

re 80 or older (unless you have first had your kidneys tested), if you are taking medication for

•ongestive heart failure, if you have a history of liver disease, or if you drink alcohol excessively,

"here is some evidence that some oral diabetes drugs may increase the risk of heart problems,

^lease see additional important patient information.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company www.glucophage.com
5LUC0PHAGE is a registered trademark of LIPHA s a. Licensed to Bnstol-Myers Squibb Company,

5 1999 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company. Princeton, NJ 08543 F5-K094 Issued: March 1999 Pnnled in USA



Rx only

PATIENT INFORMATION

ABOUT GLUCOPHAGE®
(metformin hydrochloride cablets)

500 mg, 850 mg, and 1000 mg
WARNING: A small nu; ,ber of people who have taken Glucophage have

developed a serin: = cciidition called lactic acidosis. Properly functioning

kidneys are necued io help prevent lactic acidosis. Most people with kid-

ney prot'lems should not take Glucophage. (See Question Nos. 10-14)

Q1 . Vrfhy do I need to take GLUCOPHAGE?
Your doctor nas prescribed GLUCOPHAGE (GLUE-coe-fahj) to treat your type 2 dia-

betes. This is also known as non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.

Q2. What is type 2 diabetes?

People with diabetes are not able to make enough insulin and/or respond normally

to the insulin their body does make. When this happens, sugar (glucose) builds up

in the blood. This can lead to serious medical problems including kidney damage,

amputations and blindness. Diabetes is also closely linked to heart disease. The

mam goal of treating diabetes is to lower your blood sugar to a normal level.

Q3. Why is it important to control type 2 diabetes?

Studies have shown that good control of blood sugar can prevent or delay compli-

cations such as blindness

Q4. How is type 2 diabetes usually controlled?

High blood sugar can be lowered by diet and exercise, by a number of oral med-

ications and by insulin injections. Before taking GLUCOPHAGE you should first try

to control your diabetes by exercise and weight loss. Even if you are taking

GLUCOPHAGE, you should still exercise and follow the diet recommended for your

diabetes

Q5. Does GLUCOPHAGE work differently from other glucose-control medica-

tions?

Yes it does. Until GLUCOPHAGE (metformin hydrochloride tablets) was introduced,

all the available oral glucose-control medications were from the same chemical

group called sulfonylureas. These drugs lower blood sugar primarily by causing

more of the body's own insulin to be released. GLUCOPHAGE lowers the amount

of sugar in your blood by helping your body respond better to its own insulin.

GLUCOPHAGE does not cause your body to produce more insulin. Therefore,

GLUCOPHAGE rarely causes hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) and it doesn't usually

cause weight gain.

06. What happens if my blood sugar is still too high?

When blood sugar cannot be lowered enough by either GLUCOPHAGE or a sulfony-

lurea, the two medications may be effective taken together However, if you are

unable to maintain your blood sugar with diet, exercise and glucose-control med-
ication taken orally, then your doctor may prescribe injectable insulin to control your

diabetes.

07. Why would I take GLUCOPHAGE if I am already on insulin?

Because adding GLUCOPHAGE to insulin can help you better control your blood

sugar while reducing the insulin dose and possibly reducing your weight.

08. Can GLUCOPHAGE cause side eHects?

GLUCOPHAGE, like all blood-sugar lowering medications, can cause side effects in

some patients. Most of these side effects are minor and will go away after you've

taken GLUCOPHAGE for a while. However, there are also serious, but rare side

effects related to GLUCOPHAGE (see below).

09. What kind of side effects can GLUCOPHAGE cause?

If side effects occur, they usually occur during the first few weeks of therapy. They

are normally minor ones such as diarrhea, nausea and upset stomach. Taking your

GLUCOPHAGE with meals can help reduce these side effects.

Although these side effects are likely to go away, call your doctor if you have

severe discomfort or if these effects last for more than a few weeks Some patients

may need to have their dose lowered or stop taking GLUCOPHAGE, either tem-

porarily or permanently. Although these problems occur in up to one-third of

patients when they first start taking GLUCOPHAGE. you should tell your doctor if the

problems come back or start later on during the therapy

About three out of one hundred people report having a temporary unpleasant or

:;allic taste when they start taking GLUCOPHAGE.

;0. Are there any serious side effects thai GLUCOPHAGE can cause?

GLUCOPHAGE rarely causes serious side effects. The most serious side effect that

GLUCOPHAGE can cause is called lactic acidosis.

Q1 1 . What is lactic acidosis and can it happen to me?
Lactic acidosis is caused by a buildup of lactic acid in the blood. Lactic acidosis

associated v>iith GLUCOPHAGE is rare and has occurred mostly in people whose

kidneys were not working normally. Lactic acidosis has been reported in j#ijtiii

in 33,000 patients taking GLUCOPHAGE (metformin hydrochlonde tablets|er

course of a year Although rare. If lactic acidosis does occur, it can be fat^ up

half the cases.

It's also important for your liver to be working normally when
GLUCOPHAGE. Your liver helps remove lactic acid from your bloodstream

Your doctor will monitor your diabetes and may perform blood tests on |i fro

time to time to make sure your kidneys and your liver are functioning noriijy

There is no evidence that GLUCOPHAGE causes harm to the kidneys or
~~

f012. Are there other risk factors for lactic acidosis?

Your risk of developing lactic acidosis from taking GLUCOPHAGE is very lovjs Ion

as you'' kidneys and liver are healthy. However some factors can increase ur n

because they can affect kidney and liver function. You should discuss your ,{K vvil

your physician. You should not take GLUCOPHAGE if:

• You have chronic kidney or liver problems

• You have congestive heart failure which is treated with medications, e.gjian

In (Lanoxin") or furosemide (Lasix ) .

• You drink alcohol excessively (all the time or short-term "binge" drinkinc)

• You are seriously dehydrated (have lost a large amount of body fluids) 1,

• You are going to have certain x-ray procedures with injectable contrast ints

• You are going to have surgery I
• You develop a serious condition such as a heart attack, severe infectie or

stroke
]

• You are > 80 years of age and have NOT had your kidney function testeo'
|

013. What are the symptoms of lactic acidosis?
|

Some of the symptoms include: feeling very weak, tired or uncomfortable: iliisul

muscle pain, trouble breathing, unusual or unexpected stomach discomfort,]Bliiii

cold, feeling dizzy or lightheaded, or suddenly developing a slow or irregulaitaari

beat.
I

L
If you notice these symptoms, or if your medical condition has suddenly chige<T

stop taking GLUCOPHAGE and caji your doctor right away. Lactic acidosis is aiert

ical emergency that must be treated in a hospital.

014. What does my doctor need to know to decrease my risk of lactic Idr i

sis?

Tell your doctor if you have an illness that results in severe vomiting, diarrhea i'

fever, or if your intake of fluids is signihcantly reduced. These situations can lo

severe dehydration, and it may be necessary to stop taking GLUCOPHAGfer
porarily.

You should let your doctor know if you are going to have any surgery or s[:

ized x-ray procedures that require injection of contrast agents. GLUCOPHAGfh

apy will need to be stopped temporarily in such instances.

015. Can I take GLUCOPHAGE with other medications?

Remind your doctor that you are taking GLUCOPHAGE when any new drug or ^

scribed or a change is made in how you take a drug already presoe '

GLUCOPHAGE may interfere with the way some drugs work and some druq:v

interfere with the action of GLUCOPHAGE.

016. What if I become pregnant while taking GLUCOPHAGE?

Tell your doctor if you plan to become pregnant or have become pregnant, A;vi

other oral glucose-control medications, you should not take GLUCOPHAGE cjngi

pregnancy.

Usually your doctor will prescribe insulin while you are pregnant. As with all ed-

ications, you and your doctor should discuss the use of GLUCOPHAGE if yoarel

nursing a child. i

017. Are there other risks associated with GLUCOPHAGE? I

There is some evidence that any oral diabetes drug may increase the risk of fen

problems. Experts are not sure what the real risk is for heart problems, if any, on

taking oral diabetes medicine. i

018. How do I take GLUCOPHAGE? I

Your doctor will tell you how many GLUCOPHAGE tablets to take and how often fiF

should also be printed on the label of your prescription. You will probably be iTt

ed on a low dose of GLUCOPHAGE and your dosage will be increased gradually ?tii

your blood sugar is controlled.
j

019. Where can I get more information about GLUCOPHAGE? '

This leaflet is a summary of the most important information about GLUCOPHA(|Jf

you have any questions or problems, you should talk to your doctor or other he I-

care provider about type 2 diabetes as well as GLUCOPHAGE and its side effi i.

There is also a leaflet (package insert) written for health professionals that ir

pharmacist can let you read.

GLUCOPHAGE' is a registered trademark of LIPHA s.a. Licensed to Bristol-M B

Squibb Company.

Revised December 1998

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

6060DIW
F5-B001R-12I

Distributed by
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Princeton. NJ 08543 USA



RACLE-G.il r TTING MIX
OWS PLAN 'S WICE AS BIG.

universities tested new Miracle-Gro Potting Mix against ordinary

3< oil. The results were remarkable. Plants grown in Miracle-Gro Potting

e actually twice as large as those grown in ordinary potting soil,

ener, fuller foliage and more blossoms. Only Miracle-Gro Potting Mix

SOIL

combines a premium blend of dark, rich organic ingredients with just the right

amount of Miracle-Gro Plant Food. It s a combination that can turn your potted

plants into potted miracles. In fact, Miracle-Gro guarantees it.

For all kinds of great tips on growing beautiful plants, check out www.miracie-gro.com.

MIRACLE-GRO POHING MIX. The Miracle is in the Mix.

/OMAN TODAY
ji itnu-i.l from /'J.s.v -t-f

ites or food rituals. Occasionally

becomes overly absorbed in irra-

nal thoughts—he is still on a ver\-

^all dose of antianxiety medica-

n—but we curtail them by telling

-n firmly, "You're floating away

im reality again."

Adam and Rachel have bonded now

at he doesn't tr\- to dominate her,

d they love to play and create comic

)oks together. He obeys house rules

well as any eleven-year-old would,

id most important, he's flexible and

lie to cope with changes and disap-

^intments. Adam is demonstrating a

;nse of empathy, too. When I offered

im my jacket on a recent chilly day,

e asked, "Will you be all right?"

We may never know exactly what

aused Adam's problems. His first psy-

hiatrist thought he had Asperger's

vndrome, a per\'asive developmental

lisorder of social impairment and ob-

essive interests. But many children

vith Asperger's have no psychotic

svTnptoms, so the label may be inap-
j

propriate. Recently, we learned that

experts at the Yale Child Study Center

have developed a proposed diagnosis

called multiplex developmental disor-

der, which more accurately describes

the whole range of our son's behavior.

Adam worries a lot about being

considered weird, but his intelligence

is becoming a social asset. His class-

mates, who don't know about his

background, ask for his help in math.

Assigned to write an extra chapter for

The Little Prince, the novel about a

little boy who travels alone to strange

planets, Adam reunited the prince

with his long-lost family.

Just the other day, we were all sit-

ting at the kitchen table together.

Adam looked up from his chocolate

milk and said, "Bcllevue feels like it

was fifty billion years ago."

It vvas. •

Laime Joan Awn has zvntten for The

Xczv York Times, FamilyFmi and

other publications.

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER
et rid of those

household pests!

According to

Weitech, Inc., the new

Model 800 Plug-in

.
Electronic Pest Repeller

repels mice, bats, spiders, fleas, ticks,

moths and other nuisances by emitting

ultrasonic sound waves that impact their

auditory systems and keep them from

eating and reproducing. One

unobstructed unit protects approximately

800 square feet. The sound waves don't

project through walls, so you may need

more than one. Safe for use around dogs,

cats*, infants and small children, the

UL-approved Repeller has a two-year

consumer guarantee and sells for

$25.95; additional units are S19 each.

Prices Include shipping, handling and

applicable sales tax.

fjROLR: Call 800-763-6393
" -

-
• '

„:i and Discover Card users)

le, street address and a

to LHJ?' Resources,

/ 9381, Des Moines. I

A

jjyy. j>o, • •- ipecify product,

*Pet mice, hamsters and gerbils should be kept out

of range of the unit.
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ARRASSING
ESTI

I I ommy, why is iluitiJ lady so tat?" your

shouts as he points to the

in standing ahead ot" you in

Though you can't help but

red, you can rest assured:

isity is a natural part of

1 development. "Kids

ul age two and up notice

. nces and want to under-

them." says Claire B.

1, Ph.D. What's an emhar-

•d mom to do? Instead of

ling your child on the spot,

calmly and quietly say, "I et s

talk about it .n home. " W hen

you do sit down together, tiy to

teach your child about the im-

portance of acceptance and tol-

erance. "Tell him that people

come in different colors, shapes

and sizes," says Kopp, "and ex-

plain that differences make the

world interesting." Finally, help

your child understand how his

comments about people can hurt

their feelings.

—Arricca Elin SanSone

.""S A FACT Are your kids on

e payroll? According to a

irvey conducted by Lutheran

'otherhood, only 56 percent

American families

iVe their children allowances.

TWO'S
...COMPANY

It s hjid enough loi children tu learn to

shaio their dolls and dump trucks with

eoch other, but when they also share a

room, sibling squabbles can really

escalate. To help your kids become
bett< ' •nmmates, follow these tips

fro 1 LiUiiie Kramer, Ph.D., a

psychologist at the University of Illinois,

in Urban.! Champaign.

• Let them decide together how to

decorate. As vour kids pick out paint

color and posters and negotiate the best

way to an-ange the beds, they'll learn

compromise and teamwork—and maybe

even get to know each other better.

• Set rules about what's shared

property and what's not Give each child

a sibling-free zone—a toy chest,

bookshelf or closet that's all his.

• Stagger bedtimes so each child gets

time alone with you. Tuck your younger

child into bed first with a bedtime story,

then spend quiet time with your older

child before it's time for lights out.

• Hold your children jointly

responsible for cleaning up their own

messes. Your older child won't grow

up feeling responsible for everyone

else, and your younger won't escape

responsibility altogether.

—Jennifer L. Montgomery

I

CURING LAST-MINUTE-ITIS
WFhether

'
it's your daughter's last-

minute book report or your

husband's eleventh-hour gift

hopping, when the people you love

rocrastinate, your life can become

haotic. Frank J. Bruno, Ph.D., author of

Hop Procrastinating (Arco, 1997),

txplains how to handle the dawdlers in

'Our family without reshuffling your

ichedule or flying off the handle.

Avoid labels and nagging. Calling your

mate absentminded or your child

disorganized doesn't accomplish

anything, says Bruno. Doing so might also

create a self-fulfilling prophesy. "Nag a

person long enough, and he or she may

delay twice as often just to sprte you."

; If a procrastinator's

.gctioiis adversely affect you—say, your

credit card is refused because your

husband forgot to mail

the check—describe the specific

repercussions. Instead of "You never pay

the bills on time," say, "The card was

refused because the bill is past due."

Don't forget to say thanks. When your

child completes his homework on time, or

your spouse runs errands without being

reminded, thank him. Don't admonish,

"See, I told you you'd feel better getting

this done in advance." —A.E.S..
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Send
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' '^5 ?>o>e reserve the Betty Boop Calendar Figurines as described in

thi:. crinouncement.

Enjoy America's favor^
cartoon sweetheart evfy

month of the year!
|
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CALENDAR FIGURIIE)

Charming sculpturei

delightfully detailecJ c d
artfully hand paintei i

For more than 65 years, Betty Bo i, v

her baby-doll voice, big beautiful < ik ^

cute little "wiggle-in-her-walk" ha; fee

America's favorite cartoon sv/eet

Now, you can enjoy Betty Boop

out the year with the Betty Boop
Figurines— a Danbury Mint exclu

Complete with o
perpetual calendar displ

This "boop-a-rific" collection inc

delightful Betty Boop figurines. Ea

figurine is crafted of cold-cast porcein;

sculptor's blend of porcelain and nin
]

and meticulously hand painted. The oi -t

wood display works with your figine

to create a working perpetual caled<

Show the month by moving the apfo

ate figure to the top of the display.

Dates are on individual tiles thcslic

easily in and out of the display. Sp«ial

illustrated "heart" tiles are providec

which, when turned over, highlighbir

days and other important occasions. '

Attractively priced;

satisfaction guaranteed.

Each figurine, as well as the

calendar display, is an

exceptional value at just

$19.95* You will receive

one figurine per month,

with guaranteed satisfac

tion. Return any figurine %
within 30 days for replace-

ment or refund. Order today

*Plu$ $2 95 shipping and handling

pec figurine or display.
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limited-edition collector

te trimmed with 23kt gold.

^ther driving caiile across ihe

y prairie or cutting out )-earIings

branding corral, western saddle

.es are tireless performers. Pan of

great legend and lore of the set-

l
of our countr\; w estern horses

tinue to be prized for their rugged

Jty and spinted nature.

^ow, gifted equine artist Susie

rton portra\'s a pair of western

ses on a stunning porcelain col-

or plate available exclusivdy

n the Danbur)' Mint. Strikingly

liled, "Trailblazers" is a master-

:e that will ring true to those

3 know and lo\'e horses.

Shown smaller

than actual size

of 8'/-" in diameter
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A Limited Edition.
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You acquire Trailblazers" with our

Guavanicc of Satisfaction. If not
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30 days for replacement or refund.

Susie Morton's horse portraits are

so true-to-life, they are always in

great demand. Don't delay, reserve

your plate today!
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These two families followed a popular but controversia

child-rearing program. One says their children

thrived; the other says their baby's health suffered.

Does this parenting method go too far? By Jenny Dean

Jennifer
Kambas didn't know

what to do. Her newborn
daughter, Elizabeth, wouldn't

stop crying. Kambas, thirty-

six, longed to comfort her, but

in the parenting class she and

her husband had taken, they had

been warned that picking up the

baby every time she cried would

only encourage her to cry more.

The Kambases were well-educated

professionals, but when it came to

babies, they were lost. Their friends

and their faith pointed them to one

man: Gary Ezzo, a conservative

Christian minister who has created

a controversial child-rearnig plan

designed to mold infants into well-

behaved, respectful children. His

program has become increasing-

ly popular— almost two million

parents across the country have

now tried it.

When Kambas became pregnant,

she and her husband took one of

Ezzo's "Preparation for Parenting"

classes near their home in Laguna

Beach, California. A cornerstone of

the minister's teachings is that new

parents must instill order in their

homes to stave off exhaustion. Kam-

bas liked Ezzo's idea of feeding her

baby every two and a half to three

hours—rather than on demand, as

other experts advised—so that the

infant would sleep through the night

by eight weeks.

But when Kambas mentioned

the program in her Lamaze class,

the instructor advised her not to

follow the Ezzo schedule. There

had been problems, she said, of

babies not gaining enough weigll

or failing to thrive from not beil

fed often enough. After Elizabei

was born, three pediatric nursj

at the hospital also told her to fed

the baby on demand.
!

"I ignored them all," Kambas a

mits. "The woman who taught o

[Ezzo parenting] class said, 'They'

going to tell you in the hospital

feed the baby when the baby

hungry. . . . Just smile at them.'"

But once Elizabeth came horn

"She would cry and cry, but w

wouldn't feed her because it wasn

time," Kambas says. "I called xi

person who taught the class. Si

said [Elizabeth] was probably ju

getting used to her schedule."

"We were so smpid," Kambas say

"But I really believed (continuei
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Emma never cared about brushing

until the day her teeth turned red.

Who can blame her? After all, there are ropes to )ump and rocks to climb.

Yes, to get a kid like Emma to want to brush takes one colorful approach.

And that's where Red Plaque Finder Tablets come in. Courtesy of the Crest*

First Grade Dental Health Lducation Proqr.nn, vhich has been teaching kids for

35 years how to keep their teetli healthy. |ust one of the many ways Crest

has helped prevent over 400 million cavities to date.

These remarkable tablets work their r n

where plaque has built up.

And as Crest has discovered, when kids

see red, they have a wonderful way of turning into

true-blue brushers. Crm^xt^^



SABILS iN DANGER?
(.',,i>tnt!Ui:d

lh;ii this program was the most bib-

lically based."

When Elizabeth was five weeks

old, she cried so long and hard one

night that Kambas became fright-

ened and rushed her to an all-night

clinic. The doctor there weighed the

baby and discovered that she had

gained less than a pound and a half

since birth. (Typically, a

baby has gained more
than two pounds by this

time.) The doctor turned

to Kambas and asked,

"What's going on here?"

She broke down and told

the clinic staff about the

feeding schedule she had

Elizabeth on.

The doctor was ada-

mant: Kambas had

to start feeding

Elizabeth more of-

ten. That night, she

began to feed Eliza-

beth on demand. In

seventeen days, the

baby gained nearly

five pounds.

Looking back,

Kambas is torment-

ed by the thought of what she did to

her baby. "[She] was so little," Kam-
bas says. "W'e were starving her."

Parents in Charge
Gary Ezzo is skeptical. He's heard

these kind of stories before, and dis-

misses them as either made up or

extremely rare. "We don't teach

hunger," he says.

Ezzo, fifty, has touched off a

firestorm within the world of child

rearing by sen'ing up counsel counter

to the prevailing wisdom. With no

medical training or pediatric back-

ground other than being a father to

two grown daughters and grandfather

of six, Ezzo contends that his mes-

sage is the one that wean- and frus-

trated parents crave.

"We're an alternative to the last

IV. enty-five to tliirty years of runaway

permissiveness," he insists. "It is not

just iho popular parenting advice that

is being rejected, but the values of

the last forty years."

Ezzo began advising parents in

1983, when young parents came to

him because they were impressed by

the behavior of his two teenage

daughters. Soon Ezzo was meeting

with other couples for a weekly class

on Christian child rearing at his

church. Today, he and his wife,

Anne Marie—a registered nurse who

Gary and Anne Marie Ezzo's

parenting advice is rooted in

their ChristiaB convictions

n

Ezzo oeiieves that

children are born

with a "sin nature"

has not practiced in more than a

decade—run an organization that

promotes family ministries called

Growing Families International,

based in Simi Valley, California.

The couple's religion-based pro-

gram, called Preparation for Parent-

ing, and the second in their series,

Growing Kids God's Way—along

with the book, videotape and audio-

tape versions—is now distributed or

taught in at least eight thousand

churches across the country. To ap-

peal to a secular audience, Ezzo re-

moved all biblical references from

his books, added Colorado pediatri-

cian Robert Bucknam, M.D., as a

co-author and renamed the parent-

ing manuals On Becoming Babywise

and On Becoming Babyivise II. Re-

vised last year, On Becoming Baby-

ivise has sold more than a quarter of easy instructions. His tapes are

his curriculum he tells pare

children are born with a ']

ture." In On Becoming Babym
writes: "A child is born J
propensity to defy parental

ship. . . . The job of the pare

transform the [child's] hea:

what it is to w^hat it should be

In his books and tapes, E2

lines a daily time line for in

feeding immediately after tl

up, a specific period of time

and then back to bed with

usual crutches of rocking or

the child to sleep.

He suggests that children v

not on his program may be at

learning disorders. "Some rese

believe there is a cause-and-ef

lationship between poor sleep

and the rate of attention-defi

geractive disorder," he writes.

' By eight or nine months of .jt

says, babies should learn "hig-c

manners" so they won'

their food, and sign langig

communicate "please' a:

"thank you." If the child 'jllfi

ly misbehaves, Ezzo suto^

disciplining him or hei p

stem words, isolation or sw

on the hand. "Pain gets the att Itit

of children faster than anything Ise

he writes in Growing Kids God's Va

By nineteen months, swattir c;

be replaced with spanking, saysizz

who advises parents to use a fjtil

tool that will sting, but that ret

damage the child's bone or n s

"If there is no pain, then the igtr

ment is probably too light c

flexible," Ezzo counsels.

This advice clashes with tl

most parenting experts. In fac h

year the American Academy c P

diatrics (AAP) cited the nej :i

consequences of spanking anc

ommended other methods of

pline instead.

Despite his spartan method:

easy to see why Ezzo's progn 1

popular. His books are slim,

a million copies since it was first

published in 1993.

Ezzo's advice is rooted in his fun-

damentalist Christian convictions. In

and encouraging. He talks abot

importance of a strong marriage

ing parents to carve out fifteen

utes for themselves each (conn
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Only SENTINEL Tablets protect your dog
(milbemycin oxime-lufenuron)

ainst deadly heartworms, fleas and 3 intestinal worms
v with just a single monthly

TINEL Tablet you can give your

I
5-way protection against...
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log miserable

lookworms; roundworms and
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I

:h SENTINEL Tablets there

lever any insecticide residue

your pet or in your home.

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
If you're not completely satisfied with

SENTINEL, we'll solve the problem, replace the

product or refund your full purchase price.

If you have any questions about SENTINEL

or this offer, call toll-free 1-888-327-9745.

www.sentinelpet.com
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BABIES IN DANGER?
Co>t!in!h'd

night with "couch time," when kids

are excluded, so a couple can talk

without interruption. "We empower

parents," he says.

Shannon Swathwood, thirty-five, a

mother of four in San Antonio, says

Ezzo's philosophy "is the kind of

commonsense parenting that has

disappeared."

Swathwood turned to Ezzo in

1994. Her second child, then five

months old, would wake from naps

still sleepy and cranky, she

explains. She read Prcpamrioii

for Paroniiig, and began

"helping him to learn to

sleep longer." She would set

a timer and let him cry first

five, then ten minutes before

comforting him. After five

days, her son began taking

longer naps and was more cheerful

when he was awake.

Today, she uses one of Ezzo's

methods she calls "blanket time"

with her youngest. The two-year-old

has been taught to play on her blan-

ket without leaving its edges, and will

now do so for up to forty minutes.

Swathwood is convinced the train-

ing she does now will pay off later.

"I want my children to have self-

control," she explains. "I want them

to think about others."

Dangerous Methods?
But some of Ezzo's advice alarms

doctors. Perhapo most controversial

is his "parent-directed feeding" plan,

in which newborns are put on eat-

ing schedules so they will sleep

through the night at an early age.

This advice directly contradicts the

recommendation of the American

Academy of Pediatrics. "Scheduled

feedings designed by parents may
put babies at risk for poor weight

gain and dehydration," the AAP said

in a statement released last April.

One of Ezzo's most vocal critics is

William Sears, M.D., a California pe-

diatrician who has written more than

twenty books on child rearing and is

a strong advocate for early parent-

child attachment. He has called the

)e LADIES' HOME JOURNAL • APRIL 1999

Ezzo method "the most dangerous I

have seen in my twenty-five years as

a pediatrician."

Penelope Leach, Ph.D., a child psy-

chologist and author of the best-selling

Your Baby and Child (Knopf, 1997),

also finds some of Ezzo's positions

alarming. "This advice, if applied to all

newborn babies, is bad advice," she

says. "There may be some babies who

can go three hours between feedings,

but there are none who should."

Others have also voiced concern.

In September 1998, the AAP passed

Ezzo calls his approach

old-fashioned common
sense. "We empower

parents," he says

4

a resolution to "continually evaluate

infant-management programs such as

Preparation for Pareimng and On Be-

coming Babyzvisc." This came after

more than one hundred health pro-

fessionals across the country asked

the AAP to look into the programs,

calling them potentially harmful. The

1999 revised edition of the textbook

Breastfeeding and Human Lactation

now contains a warning that prob-

lems including poor weight gain and

failure to thrive may be linked to

Ezzo's program.

In January 1997, a medical

committee at the Forsyth Medical

Center, in Winston-Salem, North

Carolina, compiled a report outlining

concerns they had with information

dispensed by Ezzo. This came after

the medical staff discovered the

mother of a newborn in the neonatal

intensive care unit was not feeding

her baby often enough because she

was using the Ezzo schedule.

David Can, M.D., a pediatrician

in Orlando, Florida, treated a patient

who was on the Ezzo program. The
six-month-old girl showed signs of

stan-ation; her mother had been fol-

lowing a rigid feeding schedule.

Eventually, the child began refusing

food and had to be placed on a feed-

ing tube for at least a year. Carr

diagnosed her condition as "failure li'

thrive due to unexplained anorexia.

After tests ruled out other possib

causes, he concluded there w
a connection between the rig

scheduling and the girl's problems,

think it was an awfully big coinc

dence if it wasn't related," he says. *

Jan Barger, a registered nurse ar,!i

past president of the Internation

Lactation Consultant Association, i

Raleigh, North Carolina, said she r.

pearedly hears stories from doctoilj|

nurses and lactation consultants of v&

fants who are left to cry.
|||

find this dangerous not only

a physical level but also on !-

psychological level," says Barj*

er. "When the baby is ignorec

he does not develop a trust re

lationship with his parents." '

Ezzo insists his advice i

'

sound and is backed up by
,

medical advison,- board of twenty-fiv

physicians involved in pediatric care|

For ever>' doctor who is critical of hi

program, he says, there are plent;

who support him. "The vast majoriri

of American Academy of Pediatrii

Fellows would be right where w<

are," he insists. \\

He also points out that his bookf

and tapes advise parents to use flexi-

bility and common sense, and cau-

tion against following his schedule

too rigidly. "\X'e can't be blamed foi

people who are hyper-schedulists

when we teach not to do it."
'

Ezzo's co-author, Robert Bucknam,!

a pediatrician in the Denver area, adds

that On Becommg Babyzvise was revised

last year to make the point about flexi-

bilit\' even stronger. ^Fhe parent-direaed'

feeding program has been modified, as'j

well. Instead of telling parents to feed

tlieir infants an average of six to eight!'

times per day as he did several years'

ago, Ezzo now instructs mothers to

feed babies an average of eight to ten

times per day. That is consistent with

the eight to twelve times per day that i

the .A.AP recommends.

Despite the controversy, Kristen ;

Ross, twenty-nine, from Bradenton, |i

Florida, has nothing but praise for
||

Ezzo's program. Before she tried it in

1993, every (continued on page 189,

1



Tides new Clccui Rinse

For, keep his

dirt from i^ettiiig on Jier

dress i! vasJi.

So even if her

brother's a mud

pie fanatic, she can

still look like the

little angel she is.

Now wasli really dirty

clothes with everything else.

It's got to be Tide.



Tales
of the

scars

Glory be! Denzel brings home

the gold, but what happened

backstage was the real story

JOEL SIEGEL, THE ENTERTAINMENT

EDITOR FOR GOOD MORNING
AMERICA. SHARES HIS FAVORITE STAR-

STUDDED OSCAR MEMORIES WITH LHl

the
Oscars are the most glam-

orous event of the year, even

by Hollywood standards. The
limos, tuxes and strapless

gowns (and the gownless

straps, if Cher is coming) start form-

ing in the afternoon. The carpet re-

ally is red and a swarm of press lines

up on both sides. Fans cram onto

bleachers to cheer as their favorite

stars parade by.

Inside the Dorothy ChanJlcr

Pavilion, however, the atmosphere is

a lot less convivial. It's a tough audi-

ence at the Oscars, perhaps the

toughest. There is a great deal at
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Stake. Nobody is there to have a

good time, and many of the nomi-

nees are overcome with nerves. I dis-

covered this the first time I visited

the rest room. Many people there

had been very sick. Better to stay

right outside in die lounge, the best

place in the house to gossip, handi-

cap and hobnob.

Unless you are a seat filler. These

are the gorgeous young men and

women dressed to the nines who
wait in the aisles. When someone

wins, presents an award, doesn't

show, or needs to use the rest room,

a seat filler (ctvitinued o>i page 112)
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The ingredients are carefully selected. And the recipes are handcrafted. We put a lot of

ourselves into Post Selects. And while "pride" isn't listed on the ingredient panel, we think

you'll taste it in every spoonful. Post pride. Post passion. Post Selects?
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Cuba

Gooding,

Jr., lets

loose

TALES OF THE OSCARS
ContuiHcd from page 108

takes his or her place so the

TV audience doesn't see an

empt>' seat. It's the gig of the

year for an unknown actor

who might find him- or her-

self elbow to elbow with an

Oscar-winning director.

In fact, a lot of what's fun

about the Academy Awards

occurs off camera. Here is my
personal collection of the best

behind-the-scenes moments.

THE PICTURE I'LL

NEVER FORGET
In 1990, Best Supporting Ac-

tor was the first Oscar an-

^^HIfiP3 nounced. That year, when

^^B^^l f Denzel Washington won for

J
•

I G/on,', he came backstage to

H| talk to the press. He said,

r 1^1 "I'm starving; how many in-

terviews do I have to do be-

fore I can eat?" I explained

that the parties wouldn't be-

gin for another three hours.

But on Oscar night, I always

pick up steak dinners for my
crew. I offered Washington

a steak. The plastic knife

couldn't hack the meat,

however, so one of my fond-

est Oscar memories became

Denzel Washington, wearing

an Armani tux, his Oscar under his

arm, holding a huge, dripping T-bone

in his bare hands and devouring it.

MAKING WHOOPI
I always ask the winners, "Where is the

Oscar going to go?" When Whoopi

Goldberg won for Ghost in 1991, she

gave me a punch line I couldn't put

on the air. "I'm not sure," she said.

"But I'll tell you one thing, he's

spending the night with me." Then,

staring at the statue's base, she

asked, "Hmm . . .

where do you suppose

the batteries go?"

AND IV LIKE TO
THANK KIM
BASINGER AND
ALEC BALDWIN. . .

Last year, no one

looked more beautiful

than Kim Basinger. Up close, sh!

really looks like a movie star (it's sun

prising how many celebrities don'tj

Basinger had mentioned her daug

ter, Ireland, in her thank-you speeclj

and, in the thirty or so seconds wfl

had to chat before our interview,

mentioned that I had just become

first-time dad. A month later, sh^

and Alec sent me a box filled wit

multicolored trucker T-shirts anc

khaki overalls for my son Dylan.

CHER AND CHER ALIKE
I like Cher. She is smart, funny ani

charming, but where does she ge

those clothes? In 1986, when she]

presented the Best Supporting Actor

award, she wore an outfit that made
her look like a cross between Darth

Vader and the Statue of Liberty.

Still, the last laugh was on us when

Cher rbok home the Best Actress

Oscar for her performance in Aloon-

struck two years later.

WHO WAS THAT
MASKED MAN?
We tend to think all celebrities know

each other. But if stars haven't

worked together, they may never

have met. Recently, I watched

George Clooney introduce himself to

Cameron Diaz at the Golden Globe

Awards. Even the really rich have

trouble recognizing a famous face. In

1988, my Dustin Hoffman interview

was interrupted by two men who
walked in, apologized and left. "Who
was that?" Hoffman asked. "Warren

Buffett," I said. "One of the richest

men in the world." The next day I

discovered that Buffett hadn't recog-

nized Hoffman, either.

CHEERING CUBA
Cuba Gooding, Jr., has to hold the

record for (continued on page 119)

1973 host

Chariton Heston

moseyed in late

LADIES' HOME Never Underestmate The Power (M A Woman

JOUR'
'

.1 11
Oscar has cast his vote—now it's your

turn. Log on to LHJ Online and tell

us who your favorite stars are in

LHJ's Women's Choice Awards. You'll

find the poll on our Web site at:

http://www.lhj.com/celeb/womenschoice/











ALES OF THE OSCARS
otitinuid from piii,v //.'

he Oscars' most exuberant accep-

ance speech when he won Best

iupporting Actor for Jcny .\fi;c""v

n 1997. As the band played tlu-

orty-five-second sit;n-otT, he was

list getting started. While the audi-

nce at home saw a commercial,

hose ot us at the ceremony contm-

led to watch Gooding, who was

nil thanking and shouting and

heering. By that point we were

hanking and shouting and cheering

ight along with him.

hosting the Oscars, he had a Hat tire

on the wav to the show. At the

ele\eiuh hour, ("lint Mastwooil was

puUcvl out ot tlie audience to till in.

.Atter a lew truly excruciating min-

utes, the Hiblc-movie hero miracu-

lously a[->peared, savins: the day.

SUCCESS STREAK
I am convinced that the streaker win

zipped across the stage in 1^74 was a

setup. David Niven's immediate ad-lib

about the man who will be forever

known for "showing his shortcom-

ings" simply sounded too rehearsed.

SMALL EXPECTATIONS
At the l''Sl Oscars. Steven .Spiel-

berg told me he hoped little movies

were coming back because "I have a

little lllm of my own that's coming

out next year aiui I hope it does

well." I he film, /; 7. I'lic lixira-

rcircitriiiK wi>uld become one c^f the

i'iggest griissing movies o\ ail time.

CLASS ACT
In I0»>1, the year after Jessica

Tandy won for Dni vif^ Aliss Daisy,

the eighty-one-year-old actress was

there as a presenter. Her hair was

"JTER HER NOTORIOUS
.PEECH, EVEN SALLY

:^IELD WAS SURPRISED
3YWHAT SHE'D SAID

THE MOMENT I MISSED
ack Lemmon told me what hap-

Dened when Charlie Chaplin was

jiven his special honorary Oscar in

1972. Chaplin was ill, old and could

sarely stand. Lemmon, who pre-

sented the award, handed the fragile

Jtar his trademark bowler and cane.

OThen Chaplin donned the hat and

losed with the cane, the Oscar au-

dience jumped to their feet and gave

.lim a standing ovation that lasted

.several minutes.

i^LAT CHANCE
In 1973, when Charlton Heston was

The camera managed to miss the

guy's shoncomings, which would have

been impossible if the streaker hadn't

hit all his marks. In the next segment,

Elizabeth Taylor deadpanned, "'lliat's

a hard act to follow."

PLAY IT AGAIN, SALLY
I was the first person to interview

Sally Field after her notorious "You

like me, you really like me!" accep-

tance speech in 1985. "Do you

know what you just said?" I asked

her. When I told her she looked

completely surprised. "I said thatfl"

she asked. "Oh, my God."

clipped very short. I asked, "Did

you cut your hair for a part?" "No,"

she answered without hesitation. "I

have cancer." She was strong and

honest onscreen and off.

MELODRAMATIC
WTien Mel Gibson won for Best Di-

rector and Best Picture for Bravehcart

in 1996, I told him I was angry.

"You won tw^o Oscars, you're a terrif-

ic actor, you're smart, you're funny,

you're handsome, you even look good

in a skirt. It's not fair." "If it'll make

you feel any better," Mel Gibson told

me, "I do have a hiatal hernia." •
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More
re you an efficiency ex-

pert? A veritable poster

child for the Multitask-

ing Association?

I used to be. Now Tm in recov-

er*?. The sticker on my car bumper

reads One tlini^ ai a tune. I can do

one thing at a time nowadays be-

cause I have less to do. I have

less to do because I have less—less

house, less lawn, less stuff. What I

have to do, I do more deliberately,

so I get more pleasure from it.

To appreciate how far I've come,

you'd have to have seen me three

years ago, when I was at the peak

of my insanitv, I had each day

chi^reographcd down to the minute.

HOURS

THEN

rOP THE
i^ITY

BY MELINDA
MARSHALL

Mornings were like a rocket launt

Where's your backpack? Comb yo

hair! Run! Afternoons, I was

cruise-ship director: Get in the caL

We'll be late for skating! An!

evenings were like mornings, onl

in reverse: Go brush your teet^

No, there 's no time for a stor\

Hurry up and get to bed! Meanwhilq

I was cleaning up dinner and ur

packing backpacks and picking uj

toys so that, when everything was

its proper place,

could rest.

But I never restec

An efficiency expert i

never satisfied and

was in constant com

petition with myself to see hov

much more I could cram into th(

waking hours. And let me tell you

I took smug pride in the tight ship

ran, in my incredible productivity

despite the fact that I also took a to

of ibuprofen.

But then came that fateful confer

ence with my elder son's kinder-

garten teacher, who suggested Chase

be held back a year. "If I didn't

know better," she told me, "I'd say

he was exhibiting the signs of ADD.
Attention deficit disorder? My son?

First, I felt shock, then denial.

But as I was screaming my usual

tirade one morning, a revelatior

struck me like a tire iron. My kids

had never seen me concentrate or

take pleasure in doing any one

thing. I pretended to offer my full

attention to them, all the whik

clearly demonstrating that I was to-

tally preoccupied. Just a minute! Just

lemtne get this load of ivash going. I

AM listening. And when I was too

busy even to pretend, I'd park them

in front of the TV for a hefty dose of

rapid-fire, frantically crosscut images.

It occurred to me that if I had

wanted to permanently stunt my
children's attention spans and think-

ing abilities, I couldn't have de-

signed a better program than the

one I had implemented.

Certain I could solve this problem

efficiently, I took my lunch hour

and went out to a bookstore—eating

my sandwich between (continued)
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fharmin has two ways to turn
potty trainer into a pro.'mm
^1

Charmin Kid Fresh and Chapnirt Ultra,

A potty trainingsuccess story. The good news is that now potty

training means more independence for your little one, and less work for you.

Charmin Kid Fresh''- is the,only moist, flushable wipe for kids, so kids find it easy

to use. And Charmin UMra'^ is a great combination of softness and strength, so

it's gentle on sensitive skin, together, they'll help turn an amateur into a pro.

©1999 Procter and Gamble



LESS IS MORE
Coinitiued

gear shifts—and leafed through the

Hterature on how to streamHne a

hectic life. There were no fewer

than forty-four books with the verb

simplify in the title. Advice ranged

from the ludicrous (eat meals on a

tray) to the ridiculous (get up an

hour earlier so the morning e.xodus

would be less rushed).

I canie home utterly frustrated. I

needed a solution, but was begin-

ning to fear there wasn't one.

Then, fatefully— it was nothing

shon of an act of God—our answer-

ing machine broke. And our lives

haven't been the same since.

1 told my friends

and family to leave

messages on my
work machine. I

gave out my
work number to

everybody who
asked for my
home phone.

The phone rang

less. We got so

enamored of be-

ing let off the

hook, so to spea

that we started turn-

ing off the ringer dur-

ing dinner, effectiv

shielding ourselves from

cemetery-plot and home-securiiy-

system salesmen.

We got a taste of real quiet. Just

an hour or so a day, but it was in-

toxicating enough to embolden me
to get tough about TV. Limiting my
kids' time in front of it had never

worked: I'd say "Time to turn it

off!" and I'd either be totally ig-

nored, lest they miss a second of a

toilet-bowl-cleanser commercial, or

greeted with such hostility I'd actu-

ally back off. TV was flypaper to my
kids: They simply could not tear

themselves away. The more they

watched, the more helpless they be-

came to go off and do something

else. Even to get dressed. Or to eat.

So I declared a moratorium on all

viewing aside from Saturday morn-

ing carr.ums. (Mv husband lobbied

hard for the cartoons, since without

them, we'd have no sex life.) As you

can imagine, there was considerable

wailing—and it persisted, for a cou-

ple of weeks, at dinnertime in par-

ticular. Then it stopped. With TV
no longer an option, my kids came

up with alternative entertainment.

They actually started playing with

their toys. They went outside and

used the basketball hoop. They also

ruined my hide-a-bed couch by do-

ing circus jumps on it. But, in all,

our quality of life had taken a quan-

tum leap forward.

In the absence of TV, our living

room became a sanctuary. I could

read to the kids in there. I

^ could drink a cup of tea

without having to

microwave it four

times. I could even

A read to myself,

alone. At first I

took in the bas-

ket of clothes to

be folded; I

found it too

hard to just

sit on the

couch and get

nothing done.

But in that haven,

absorbing the quiet,

I started to question

the need for so much laun-

dry. Surely I could scale back my
scut work.

This eye of calm in the hurricane

prompted, in turn, a long-overdue

overhaul of our after-school and

weekend activity schedule. We really

didn't need to be racing out of the

driveway three afternoons a week.

Kathryn didn't want to go to karate

just as much as I didn't want to

take her. When skating ended, we

didn't renew. Chase liked taking

ukulele lessons, so we kept that

—

but found a teacher who would

come to our house. My husband

and I agreed to do errands on Sat-

urdays only, and keep Sundays ut-

terly free of obligation. (Remember

the Day of Rest? Even God took a

break from His labors.) In effect, we

quit running around.

IAll that was a very good star)'

But then we took a big step to;

ward simplicity, our biggest yet

We moved. ^

Our new home is tucked in th

woods, so we have absolutely ni

grass to invite an armada of lea

blowers, lawn mowers, weei

sprayers and seed throwers. Th
floor plan is tightly laid out on on

level. With no basement or attic

we're not tempted to acquire or ac

cumulate what we don't need o

use. There's almost no mainte

nance, what with cedar siding am

thermal windows. It is, in my esti

mation, a dream house—an elegant

ly simple home that serves ou

needs, instead of us sendng its needs

A friend remarked that it feels like

vacation house; meaning, I think

the kind of summer place wher

you live freely and casually. To me
that's where upward mobility

should lead: to freedom.

We're all reaping the rewards o

our pared-down lifestyle, and not

just because my son Chase can do

his homework from start to finish

without assistance or interruption

There is time, we find, to do every

thing we have to do, without feeling

obliged to do it all at once. There'

time for lots of pleasurable activities

none of which requires money, a

car, a remote control, or a Filofax

for keeping track. There's time to

talk, and to actually listen. There's

time to think, to plan, to reflect . . .

or to daydream.

That's what I want most to give

my kids: unhurried, unspoken-for

time. I want to model for them not

a hunger for more, but a real satis-

faction with less; not an attention

deficit disorder, but the ability to be

totally absorbed by the task at hand;

not a hyperactive coping response,

but the mental calm to think things

through and choose obligations.

This business of busy-ness—well,

I've retired. For good. If you need

to reach me, you can leave a mes-

sage at my office. •

Alelinda Marshall is a contributing

editor to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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Do you pay as

much attention to

^ right and

vvorking out as

the next person?

Just how common
are the ailments

and aches you

suffer from? Find

out how your

health compares
to the average

American's

By Bernice

Kanner

.1 NORMAL
About Health?

Just 23 percent of

Americans lead a

relatively healthy

lifestyle—meaning

they don't drink

heavily and never

smoke, they exercise

routinely, avoid

ligh-fat diets and

consistently

control

their

weight.

Another 26 percent

are aware of what

they should be

doing, but don't do

anything. The rest

are rather ambivalent

about a healthy

lifestyle.

THE COLD,
HARD FACTS

he "normal" adult

catches a cold only

once a year, and

the average worker

calls in sick about

four days annually,

with those in the South

and West taking the most

time off. Colds often be-

gin on Mondays, but

they're usually caught

(often by touching the

hand of an infected per-

son) two or three days

earlier, after a hard work-

week has lowered our re-

sistance to infection.

What Makes
You Feel Queasy?

Eggs
top

the list,

along with

needles and

blood. Other

things that set

our stomachs

shaking: bus

fumes, cigarette

butts left in a

coffee cup, cat

hair balls,

details about

plastic surgery

and the smell

of roasting

chestnuts.
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Battling
^J'' ^Ei^

Most of us lie about our

weight more than any other

subject, according to a re-

cent study from the Nation-

al Institutes of Health. The

truth is that more than half

of all Americans are over-

weight. Not surprisingly,

over 50 percent of us claim

to be on a diet at any given

point during the year.

\/\^GR^ ALERT: Every (honest)

man will confess to an

impotent episode at least once
in his life. Ten million men in

the United States experience

impotence regularly.

Do You Suff
Allergies?
Nearly 50 million Americans suffer

from seasonal hay fever and other

allergies, including 17 percent of

Americans who believe they're

allergic to a particular type of

food—dairy products, fruit and

seafood top the list.

About 45 million of us get chronic,

recurrent headaches, while

another 16 million to 18 million

suffer from migraines.

i ni of people with

so i Uiiu.Nt, try anything for

relief, from lying on tennis balls

to acupuncture treatments.

Muscle, joint or
stomach pains?
Over the last ten months, about

50 percent of all Americans have

complained of one of these

physical ailments.

A BITTER PILL
Pharmaceutical companies

spend over $1 billion each

year advertising new drug

remedies, yet only 36 percent

of Americans are buying the hype.

The majority of people (61 percent)

don't take prescription drugs at all.

/

\

Chances are, if you

live in the Northeast,

you're more likely to

be on the go than

people anywhere

else in the U.S.

But worldwide,

the Japanese have

us beat hands

down — they
boast the quick-

est postal clerks, as well as the

fastest walkers.

TOUGH BREAKS
Forty-four percent of

us have broken a

bone. The most

frequently fractured

bone is the metatarsal,

located in the center

of the foot.
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ntc.t iycicem liic ii.S. population regularly visit a psychiatrist or

psychotherapist, while 14 percent admit to attending support groups.

o\to\ programs are the most common.

"HEK DOC, IT HURTS WHEN I DO
THIS'' Almost a third of Americans say

they visit the doctor only when they sus-

pect something is wrong. Another third go

after having tried home remedies. Only

20 percent get a checkup every year.

Tm^? Blue
Seventeen million people

suffer from clinical

depression—twice as many

women as men—yet less than

one third seek treatment. Why
so few? Most people still

believe that depression is a

character defect.

Natural
Healing
Forty-two percent of people

have used alternative

medicine to treat what ails

them. Relaxation techniques,

herbal medicine, massage and

chiropractic care top the list.

OH, MY
ACHING FEET
our out of five women complain

of some foot problem, such as

bunions, hammertoes or calluses.

f Tight, tapered

shoes are usually

to blame, but

our feet are bound to

hurt over time regard-

less: Each foot—made
up of twenty-six bones,

thirty-three joints and

nineteen muscles

—

walks an average

1 15,000 miles in a

lifetime.

DaYOU KNOW YOUR
CHOLESTEROL COUNT?

H
Despite the fact that 60 percent of Americans have had their cholesterol blood

g level checked during the past year, only one third actually remember what it was.

^ That's bad news, considering that about half of those tested have elevated levels,

|5 which puts them at much greater risk for coronary heart disease.
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RIMADYL
(carprofen)

Caplets
Non steroidal anti-inflammatory drug

For oral use in dogs only

CAUTION: Federal law restricts this drug to use by or on the ord

licensed vetennanan

DESCRIPTION: Rimadyl (carprofenl (S a non-steroidal anti-inflan

drug (NSAlO) of the propronic acid class that includes ibuprofer

and ketoproten

INDICATIONS: Rimadvl is indicated for the relief of pain and inflj

m dogs Rimadyl was shown ro be clinically effective for the reli

associated with osteoarthritis in dogs.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The recommended dosage fo

admmisiration to aogs is 1 mg/ib of body weight twice daily, Cap
scored and dosage should be calculated in half-caplet incremer

CO^^'RAINDICATIDNS: Rirnadyl should not be used in dogs exhil

previous hypersensitivity to carprofen

PRECAUTIONS: As a class, cyclo-ORygenase inhibitory NSAIDs r

associated with gastromtestmal and renal toxicity Effect; may r

from decreased prostaglandm production and inhibition of the er

cyclo-oxygenase which is responsible for the formation of prosti

Ifom arachidonic acid When NSAIDs inhibit prostaglandins that

inflammation they may also inhibit those prostaglandins which m
normal homeostalic function These anti-prostaglandm effects m
in clinically significant disease in patients with underlying or pre-

disease more often than in healthy patients NSAID therapy coult

occult disease which has previously been undiagnosed due to t

of apparent clinical stgns Patients with underlying renal disease fi

may experience exacerbation or decompensation of their renal

while on NSAID therapy

Carprofen is an NSAID. and as with others in thai class, side effe

may occur with its use The most frequently reported effects fiav

gastrointestinal signs Events involving suspected renal, hemato'Q

neurologic, dermaiologic, and hepatic effects have also been rep

Patients at greatest risk for renal toxicity are those that are dehyt

"*iin concomitant dmrehc therapy, or those with renal, cardiovascu

«epatic dysfunction Since many NSAIDs possess the potential t

^gastrointestinal ulceration, concomitant use of Rimadyl with oth

inflammatory drugs, such as corticosteroids and NSAIDs, should

or very closely rnonitored Sensitivity to drug-associated adverse

varies with the individual patient For example, Rimadyl treatmen

associated with renal toxicity or gastrointestinal ulceration m
controlled safety studies of up to ten times the dose m dogs

Since a significant number of patients receivmg Rimadyl are older

IS advisable to conduct a genatnc examination and to consi

laboratory tests to establish hematological and serum biochemical

data prior to administration of any NSAID Periodic monitoring ma\

appropriate in certain patients Owners should be advised to wale

signs o( drug intolerance, such as inappetence, vomittng, diarrhea

PU/PD, anemia, jaundice, lethargy, ataxia, seizure, or behavioral <

ISee Adverse Reactions section I Recognition of possible dniq-'elate

signs accompanied by withdrawal of the drug, and supportive ther.

appropriate, has resulted in recovery of the vast maionty of palient

side effects of this drug class, m rare situations, may be sern

collective action is not taken may result in hospitalization and ever

outcomes.

Rimadyl ts not recommended for use in dogs with bleeding disorder

Von Willebtand's disease!, as safety has not been established m d

these disorders The safe use of Rimadyl in pregnant dogs, dogs

breedmg purposes, or m lactahng bitches has not been established

to determine the achvity of Rimadyl when administered concomitan

other protein-bound drugs have not been conducted Drug com
should be monitored closely m patients requiring additional tlierap'

WARNINGS: Keep out of reach of children Not for

Consult a physician m cases of accidental ingestion by humar

for use in dogs only. Do not use in cats

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Durmg investigational studies, no clmically

adverse reactions were reported Some clinical signs were observe<

field studies (n=297) which were similar tor carprofen- and placebo-

dogs Incidences of the following were observed m both groups

(4%1, diarrhea (4%), changes in appetite (3%), lethargy 11 4%), beha'

changes 11%), and constipation (03%) The product vehicle served

The lollowmg occasionally occurring adverse drug reactions have

reported m association with the clinical use of Rimadyl

Gastrointestinal Vomiting, diarrhea, mappetence. melena. hemajemi

gastrointestinal ulceration

Behavioral Sedation, lethargy, hyperactivity, restlessness, aggressn

Hepatic Inappetence. vomiting, jaundice, acute hepatic toxicity, hep

emyme elevation, abnormal liver function testfsl. hyperbilirubinemia,

hyperbitirubmuna, hypoalbuminemia Approximately one-third of hep

reports were m Labrador Retrievers

Renal Hematuria, polyuria, polydipsia, urinary incontinence, urinary

infection, aiotaemia. acute renal failure, tubular abnormalities incluO

acute tubular necrosis, renal tubular acidosis, glucosuna

Neurologic Ataxia, paresis, paralysis, seizures, vestibular signs

Hematologic: Immune-mediated hemolytic anemia, immune-mediatei

thrombocytopenia, blood loss anemia

Der matologic . Pruritus, increased shedding, alopecia, pyotraumatic n

dermatitis Ihot spots), necrotizing panniculitis/vasculitis, ventral ecchyt

Immunologic or ^lypersenslItvlty. Facial swelling, hives, erythema.

To report suspected adverse reaction call 1-800-366-5288

STORAGE Store at controlled room temperature I5*-30*C (59''-86°F).

HOW SUPPLIED; Rimadyl caplets are scored, and contain 25

100 mg ot carprofen per caplet Each caplet size is packaged

containing 100 or 250 capiets

To obtain technical assistance, call 1-800-365-5288

NADA #141-053, Approved by FDA

g. 75 rr

1 bottle

(sfifftf^ Animal Health
Kxton. PA 19341 USA'

wvvw.r 1 m advl -



Give your dog relief from arthritis pain,

|nd give your children back their favorite companion.

•v ' Arthritis is a painful disease that can develop in any dog. At any time. So pay close

Real Relief"
'om arthritis pain, attention to yours. If your dog lags behind when running or playing, or seems stiff

PtenA/ard, find out how Rimadyl'" (carprofen) has provided real relief for nearly a million dogs with arthritis.'

s with other pain relievers in this class, rare but serious digestive and

jer side effects may occur. See your veterinarian, or call 1-800-720-DOGS.

-lef summary on adjacent page for important information.

elary maffcet research, 1998 Data on file. Pfizer Animal Health

Animal Health

www.rimaclyl.com
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alk about high-

pressure sales

tactics: You're lying

on the examining

table half dressed, and

V your doctor has launched

into a spiel on his new line

of supplements. More and

more, physicians are

profiting from in-office

sales of products

—

everything from special

foods to protective gear like

child seats—a situation

some experts say should

make consumers wary. "If

the sale benefits the

doctor financially, then a

potential conflict of

interest exists," says

David A. Fleming, M.D.,

associate professor of

internal medicine at the

University of Missouri,

Columbia. Product-

peddling doctors argue

that they offer easy

access to quality goods.

Specialists such as

dermatologists also point

out that items they sell are

part of treatment. Ask

your doctor for evidence of

a product's benefit, then

check if you can find it for

less. —Christine Many

thyroid threat
Feeling under the weather »

lately and can't figure out

why? Common symptoms

such as fatigue, bloating

and constipation may signal

an abnormal thyroid, the

gland that produces

hormones to regulate the

body's metabolism and

organ function. Nearly

12 percent of Americans

have a gland that is either

overactive (hyperthyroidism)

or underactive (hypothyroidism),

yet only one percent are

receiving treatment.

"Nonspecific symptoms make thyroid

problems difficult to diagnose," says

researcher E. Chester Ridgway, M.D., head of

endocrinology at the University of Colorado

Health Sciences Center, in Denver. Left

untreated, both conditions can lead to

depression and heart disease. Ridgway

advises women with a family history of thyroid

disorders, as well as those vvho suffer from

any of the above symptoms with no obvious

explanation, to have a thyroid-stimulating

hormone (TSH) test. —Deborah J. Baer

Tired? A

simple test

may uncover

what's wrong

WAITING
FOR?
By Anna Roufos

t was the answer to my
prayers," says Cindy
Smith, thirty-four, about

the two-year-long weight-

loss study for the drug

orlistat (to be marketed as

Xenical) she signed up for in

1993. "At two hundred twen-

ty pounds, my weight was at

an all-time high," she says. "I

had tried lots of diets in the

past, with no success." But

on orlistat. Smith lost seven-

ty pounds— and has kept

them off since.

Unlike other diet drugs,

orlistat, which is currently be-

ing considered by the Food

and Drug Administration

(FDA) for approval, works

not by controlling appetite but

by preventing the absorption

of up to 30 percent of the fat

from foods. Eat a piece of

chocolate cake and one third

of the fat in it (and all those

calories) will go undigested.

Smdy subjects got to eat about'^

200 calories a day for free.

But taking orlistat is not a

license to eat with abandon,

and the drug is not without

side effects. These include in-

testinal cramping, gas and

loose stools; the severity is

proportional to the amount
of fat you ingest. "People

caught on quickly that if they

ate a barbecue sandwich,

they'd suffer for it, so they

learned to abstain," says re-

searcher John Foreyt, Ph.D.,

a professor of behavioral

medicine at Baylor College

of Medicine, in Houston,

one of the centers that par-

ticipated in the trial (which

was funded by the drug's

manufacturer, Hoffmann-La

Roche). Ironically, Foreyt

says, these symptoms are

"signs the drug is working."

In the study of 892 obese

adults (whose average weight

was 220 pounds), participants

were divided into two groups:

One took orlistat three times

a day with meals, while the

other group received a

placebo. All participants were

encouraged to {continued)
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THE BEST WAY
TO STOP SUFFERIN

C.cuing relief from

illei gies sure beats being miserable, but

)u can do even better. You can flat-out

ni'ent those svniptoms. All you need is a

otde called NasalCrom?

NasalCrom is not an anuhistamine and

s not a decongestant. It is a nasal spray,

ui totally unlike the sprays that came

c lore, hi fact, NasalCrom is totally unlike

n\lhiugt\\?Lt came before.

he only medication that

revents allergy symptoms^

illergies erupt when the

citural defenses in your

ose go hav'wire.

^asalCrom works by n [<

r/T^^^ifmg- this over-reaction,
'

1 lieving your s)Tnptoms as

. gradually builds up

rotecdon.

Prevents and Relieves

Runny/Itchy Nose

Sneezing

Allergic Stuffy Nose

Without Drowsiness

[mmig medications you can buy

•lithout a prescription.

ALLERGY PREVENI10N

Within a week you're

reacting like a person with no allergies.

You don't sneeze, you don't get stuffed-up,

you don't get that itchy, runny nose.

You just enjoy life.

All this with a product that's easy and

pleasant to use. One gende spray in each

nostril when you get up, one around

noon, one before bed-that's all it takes.

No drowsiness or other nasty side effects.

Since NasalCrom works right where your

problem is—in your nose—you

needn't worry about it messing up

the rest of your system.

There's no drowsiness, no jitters,

no dependency, no interaction

with other drugs, k's so safe you

can buy it without a prescription,

at full prescription strength.

And you can keep on using it

throughout the whole allergy

season.

Individual results may van'.

I 'se (m\\ as directed.

PURE AND SIMPLE
For more information about NasalCrom and allergies, call 1-800-717-2824.



ADVERTISEMENT

Secret
Succer'
StOPN

Melissa Long, Age 16

Burns, Tennessee

$1000 scholarship winner,

Secret® to Self-Esteem Contest

My sister won everything—sctiool

awards, national recognition as a

speaker, a full college sctiolarship.

Now it was my turn. Could I measure

up? Just as I prepared to find out,

Meredith moved back home. Now I'd

have to compete with both her legend

and her presence!

As the big speech contest approached,

I covered my bedroom floor with

crumpled first drafts. Ready to quit, I

decided that a 15-year-old girl doesn't

have anything worth saying to the world'

Just then, Meredith poked her head in

and recognized the terror on my face.

She dropped her plans and helped me

without even being asked. She

questioned me until I realized that even

I had strong feelings waiting to be heard.

Each time we practiced together, my

confidence grew. I was becoming what

I'd always wanted to be: like my sister,

an individual with her own ideas. When I

walked across the stage to accept my

award, I looked out at Meredith's smiling

face Instead of taking the spotlight from

' 'le showed me how to shine.

Be a Good Listener. Can't get her to

talk? Try initiating conversations in

the car. It's easier for teens to open
up when they don't have to look you

in the ey^' When she shares a
' thought, reciprocate with a

JUL when you were her age.

For more infof-'-'i
''^^

visit us at

.wi/w. pg.com '

Helping girls

become strong women.

(continued) follow a 1,500- to 1,800-

calorie-a-day diet, with no more than

30 percent of calories coming from fat;

and to exercise. At the end of the first

year, the people who took the drug

lost an average of nineteen pounds;

those in the control group lost about

thirteen pounds each. In the second

year, when all subjects were put on a

higher-calorie maintenance diet, the

orlistat group gained back less (seven

to nine pounds) than those who had

taken the placebo (twelve pounds).

People in the treatment group also had

improved LDL ("bad") cholesterol,

blood pressure and insulin levels.

"They lost a significant amount of

weight and maintained it," says Foreyt,

"plus they had this multiple cardio-

vascular risk-factor reduction."

Other experts are less enthusiastic.

The success experienced by some, like

Smith, notwithstanding, "The weight

loss and the other changes were mod-

est," says David F. Williamson, Ph.D.,

a public-health scientist at the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention, in

Atlanta. "In the end, the treatment

group lost only six or seven pounds

more than the control group," notes

Jules Hirsch, M.D., an obesity expert

at Rockefeller University, in New York

City, who voted against preliminary

FDA approval of the drug.

Furthermore, Hirsch is concerned

because a few women in the treatment

group have since been diagnosed with

breast cancer—a concern Foreyt dis-

misses as a statistical fluke. "People in

the orlistat group also had fewer car

accidents," he counters.

"You just don't know what the

long-term effects of a new drug are

going to be until a large number of

people take it," concludes Williamson.

But even if the drug is proven safe

and helps with weight loss, questiij*

remain. Obesity is a chronic disea.!,

so must orlistat be taken indefinite?

A one-month supply of the drugife

expected to cost about S116.
;

And what happens when you sip

taking orlistat? Without the free-calde

bonus, wouldn't you have to be we

careful than before? "Yes, you woil

hav^ to watch those two hundrl

calories," Foreyt admits.

For her part, Smith says she ktt

the weight off after the study end!

thanks to the lifestyle changes s;

learned to make during the trial, i-

eluding eating right and exercising. [

was especially cautious right after t;

study ended," she says. As for the up

gastrointestinal problems that four o;

of five people reported, she doesi;

recall any. Now, at about 150 poune

she'd still like to reach 135 pounds, h-

ideal weight, and says she would ta.j

orlistat again in a second.

Trouble is, at her reduced weigtl

she is no longer a candidate. TI

drug will probably be recommendt

only for those considered obese, n^

for those who want to lose ten or fi

teen pounds. That means that most

us who want to lose still have to do

the hard way. •

THF ROTTI FD WATER MYTH
e spend

about

$4 billion a

year on it, but is

bottled water always

better than what flows

from the tap? Bottled

water may taste

better, but don't think

all of it comes from

pure mountain springs

and is therefore safer

to drink. One quarter

is simply municipal

water that's filtered to

remove local taste

characteristics—check

the small print for

source information

since you can get the

city stuff for free. But

keep in mind that tap

water is actually

tested for

contaminants more

often than bottled

water is. —Nicci Micco
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SHE'S CHARMING BUT UNPREDICTABLE,
DIFFICULT YET DISARMINGLY

HONEST. REPORTER MELINA GEROSA
TAKES A TWO-DAY WILD

RIDE WITH THE DUCHESS OF YORK

SURREY, ENGLAND: SARAH FERGUSON, THE DUCHESS OF YORK, IS ON
fire. Frocked in a charcoal Escada suit with her bright hair flying behind her, she streaks

across the bleak parking lot and into her dark blue sedan. "Let's ^o," she implores her

driver, "before we get blocked in."

She is clearly on a high, having energized an entire room at the annual Motor Neuron
Disease Association charity luncheon. For the last ninety minutes, she has been at her

best: crouching down to joke with guests in wheelchairs, hugging children and remem-

bering the names of family pets. She ended her visit with a splash of comic relief A
young boy tried to help her to her feet after signing his autograph, and the Duchess

lurched into an exaggerated Charlie Chaplin pratfall. She left them laughing.

Scooting down the steps in her skinny black heels, Ferguson stopped to chat with the

British press posted on royal watch. TTieirs is a fickle relationship that has endured good

times and bad. Three years ago the daily tabloid The Sun ran a poll asking: "Who would

you rather date, Fergie or a goat?" (Ninety percent opted for the goat.) Since then, how-

ever, the press has shifted allegiance from the Palace to its defector, who was divorced

from Prince Andrew in 1996.

This change, no doubt, is the result of watching Ferguson weather some stormy times.

One year after she coped with Pnncess Diana's death, Ferguson lost her mother, Susan

Barrantes, to another tragic car crash near Barrantes's home in Argentina. A few months

later, the news broke that her father. Major Ronald Ferguson, had been battling prostate

cancer for two years. Meanwhile, the Duchess has been working to get her own compli-

cated, single-mother life on course. She has been digging herself out of a S7 million debt

and tr>'ing to raise her two royal princesses, Beatrice and Eugenie, as normally as possi-

ble. But even more significant, the Duchess has begun to face up to her own dark side,

which has lured her into trouble in the past.

Although she had agreed that I could interview her during this drive to her father's

home in Dummer, Ferguson is hardly in the mood. No doubt she is (continued)
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ith ex-husband Andrew (center),

Beatrice and Eugenie at her mother's ^
memorial service last December f

(continued) exhausted from the luncheon, and distra

where we are headed: An interview and photo shoot

fanzine Hello! await her, along with her accountant.

Still, we both have jobs to do, and so we began to ch

how she'd cheered up the charity luncheon. "My mo
that," she says. "She was able to lift a room and bring m
that what the Duchess meant when she once described hei

er as "childlike"? "No. I longed for her to be more of a

She was my child, my daughter," Ferguson says. "She
{

lots of happiness, but she really didn't know how to undc

My grandmother never really loved my mother openly,

she never knew how to give love."

When the Duchess was twelve, her mother met polo

Hector Barrantes, abandoned her family and moved to Ar]

with him. To quell the pain, Ferguson started a lifelong \

stuffing down her feelings with food, and trying desperatel

a good girl. "I ran around trying to please everyone, n(

touch with how Sarah feels," says Ferguson, slipping eeri

the third person. "The Pleaser is so frightened of rejectic

she tries to be perfect, so that no one could possibly al

her." When I ask why she never expressed anger, her an;

simple. "Because I felt wordless," she says flatly. "I felt

that it was all my fault. I have done that for thirty-nine

and I am just learning now what life is all about."

How did her learning curve begin? "By humiliation, b

takes and by putting myself in real sabotage situations," sa^

guson, who admits that she hit rock bottom when the

photographs of her cavorting with her "financial adviser,'

Bryan, in the South of France, were published in 1992

legally separated at the time, and Andrew said I could go, f

Ferguson. "We weren't doing anything wrong; it wasn't sorj

wasn't awful. But I am the mother of the Queen's grander

ters, and I have to be more aware of what is around mi-tl

perhaps I was," she says. "British society saw me as a disn

and I was humiliated in front of the Queen. It was throug t

experience that I started to grow."

Then, on August 31, 1997, came an even more jarring B

up call. "It was Diana's death," she explains. "I knew that ii

had died not really loving the person she was. I knew s

didn't want to die like that. I wanted to know myself, and

loving myself, one day." She looks out the window at the

ing landscape whipping by. "Hopefully.
"

While Ferguson is willing to delve deeply into personal it

other topics I bring up make her irritable. When asked t

scribe the Queen, of whom she often speaks fondly, she

curtly, "No, I can't." Then, when asked how being "true t(

self has been the secret to her weight loss—a subject she

about in her book, Weight Watchers' Dieting with the Duches

mon & Schuster, 1999)—she snaps, "The problem is thai

are talking about the past, and I am different now." Swit

the topic to inquire about her daughters fares no better. "Wl

you need to know what my daughters (continued on page

"I HAVE BEEN KILLED A^
SAYS FERGUSON. "I FEl
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This season's clothes are a dream

come true: comfortable, colorful

styles with price tags that'll make

you smile BY LOIS JOY JOHNSON

tank top

^capri -
pants W

Cut ranks right up there with color

this spring, and capris are a trendy cir

above ankle-length pants. JCPenney

capris; Sam & Libby sandals, $40



X must-have addition to

'Our wardrobe now is a

Mstel cotton sweater

vith three-quarter-length

Jeeves. Cooperative at

Jrban Outfitters

^
strapless

dress

$58
Double your wardrobe

options with a strapless

dress: Paired with a

cardigan cover-up, it takes

you to work, or by itself, it's

a perfect party look. Gap

gray denim dress; Sam &
allet fiats, $40



Breaks

skirt

turtlene

A goes-with-everything basic

with trendy elbow-length

sleeves gives you year-round

wearing options. XOXO

acrylic/spandex turtleneck

V,

Say bye-bye to black: The long

skirt gets pretty in pink,

injecting some fun into a

sleek and streamlined outfit.

Sisley by United Colors of

Benetton jersey skirt; Nine

West sandals, $59

iM2



These spring looks are

doubly delicious: easy to wear

^nd easy on your wallet,
"

ribbed
sweater

$58
Three-quarter-length

sleeves, a bateau neckline

and accordion ribbing are

the latest little details that

add up to a lot of style.

Lucie at Urban Outfitters

polyester sweater

^
drawstring

pants

$48
With a soft, straight cut, these

pants let you sit back and relax

with ease now and all summer

long. Gap gray rayon pants; Sam

& Libby ballet flats, $40



Feminine styles

in soft pastel^

make for clotf't

that are simpi/

irresistible

sundress

Nothing says spring pretty

like this new, longer

update of everyone's

warm-weather favorite,

the sundress. French

Connection linen dress;

Tommy Hilfiger cotton

sweater, $49; Sam &
Libby sandals, $44
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v^^uptrK5, a lighter shade of pale and glve^^ti

v^;- . -
* A sweep^Bf sheer pastel shadow is a real eye.

J
^ v - - '

- - opener. Pro tip: Line upper lid with a soft, icyiv

^yi^ -j^r -

: ^(i^:j.' y:r''' ' - .

' pastel pencil; apply shadow up to browbone. il;

-{^r'T.- ' . Brush shadow along lashline on lower lid. i

V . Try: Max Factor High Definition Eye Shadow i

^.-K^s^^&^^iir^pi^^^:^'^ ^_ - -^ --^ Leading Lady Pink, $4.10; Cover Girl One-Kit

ri0^Mr^?^:'yr:^^-^W^ - '^'r'^Br'^^j^My^'' Professional Eye Enhancers in Cosmic Blue, :

OfnCXDi^^
^ '-^^ $2.41; Revlon Timeliner for Eyes in White, $e5C

A touch of peart on your cheekbones keeps youPp^^y .

'
:

|
i- all (lay long. Pro tip: Use a light hand '''^'^^Mii^::.'^y^^•^ .'v'--;

-*

on your browbone or at the temple. Try: -

-vS^^*;

i^fiase SheerCofour i^h HalJNim, $^i4.Sof

. l^eSS? ecif<M=Worl!^^ I»*iage riigbHghter^^B^ l, ,

'

lips
Light glosses artd pale shimmery sticks abound

/ ; for lips. Pro tips: Line lips with a neutral pencil;

4 { coat with a sheer gloss or pale pink or

^ ' lavender stain. Or, apply a natural-nude pink

^t::. lipstick and top with gtoss. Try: Oil of Olay

T A ColorMoist Lipstick in Shiny Violet, $8.70;

; Ultima II Glowtion Lip Brightener, $13.50;

% I Revlon MoistureStay Lipcolor in Pearl, $10.25;

t Almay Stay Smooth Medicated Lipcolor in

Is^ Dawn, $9.25; Cover Girl Continuous Color

i

:1,';..>-- v
' V

, > Self-Renewing Lipstick in Pink Aura, $4.26

> -1
w: .

4

Nails get glazed over in pearly pale

shades that go with everything. Pro. ^

tip: Apply one coat for a translucent, _ "lli.

iridescent finish; tvvo to'dtro^'^coats vsVMTvi^^S^;^^^^ . ; v

for a more opaque Shintnli'er. Try:

Maybelline Express Finish in Si(«^'

Lilac, $3.60; Cover Girl NailSlic\s||;p

Snowfiake Frost, $2.47; L;Orea^vyeia^

E}(traordinaire in Whispet', $4.35



•iBreak

Jtar»autiful way to get in the swing of the

under

15
igain beauties: From a

bottle of shimmery nail

lish to a $13.50 peachy-

k gloss, the pastel

pjUette is right on your lips

and at your fingertips





JACKIE JOYNER-KERSEE
TALKS ABOUT FLO-JO:

THEIR COMPLEX
RELATIONSHIP

AND HER
UNTIMELY DEATH
BY KATHRYN CASEYforthe

Bast September 21, the phone rang in

Jackie Joyner-Kersee's suburban St.

Louis, Missouri, home. It was her old-

er brother, AI Joyner, calling from California. "I need

you and Bobby," said Al. "Please come right away."

At first, Jackie wondered if he was kidding. But the

pain in Al's voice suggested that he was serious.

"It's Florence," he said. "She's dead."

"It was such a shock," says Jackie, her dark eyes red

and welling with tears. "I dropped the telephone and

started crying."

Florence "Flo-Jo" Griffith Joyner—Jackie's sister-in-

law and Olympic teammate, the runner often called

"the fastest woman on eanh"—had mysteriously passed

away in her sleep, three months shy of her thirty-ninth

birthday. At first, Jackie was incredulous. Nearly twenty

years earlier, another ringing phone had brought her

the news that her own mother was dying.

In at least one respect, though, Flo-Jo's death was

even more difficult, because it resurrected the suspicion

about drug use that had cast a shadow over both their

careers as Olympic golden girls. "When my mother

died, we grieved in private," Jackie says. "Florence was

a celebrity. They couldn't wait an hour before making

comments, not even for the autopsy. I hated the way
they dragged her name through the mud."

A strong, determined woman who is considered by

many to be the greatest female athlete ever, Jackie

Joyner-Kersee, thirty-seven, has traveled far not only

to earn victory' and fame, but also to come to terms

with her past and her future. "I've learned a lot from

both my mother and from Florence," she says. "We
all take time for granted. The truth is, we don't know
what tomorrow will bring."

A Mother's Strength

Jackie's childhood home in drug-and-violence-Iaced

East St. Louis, Illinois, is less than a half hour away,

but it feels light-years from this affluent suburban set-

ting, where she sits surrounded by trophies and me-

mentos, a grand piano and a splashy LeRoy Neiman

painting of her airborne in the long jump.

Only Jackie's mother and her own determination

guided Jackie through the crushing poverty of her

youth. Mary Joyner, a nurse's aide, taught her daughter

success came from hard work, and to believe in herself

even when others didn't. (cominued)



TO THINK FLORENCi;
AND I ARE PART OF THE

EVOLUTION," SAYS
JACKIE. "PEOPLE [NOW
APPRECIATE THE
TALENTS OF ALL
WOMEN IN SPORTS"
(continued) With her parents cheering her on, Jackie b

gan competing in track meets, and winning, when si

was ten. After missing the cut at her first Olympic trial

she entered UCLA in 1980, running track and landing

starting position on the women's basketball team.

It was in school that Jaskie began suffering shortness

breath during training arid competitions. "I had asthn

in college, but I lived in denial," she recalls. "I was afra

they'd take my scholarship."

During her freshman year, Jackie refused when hi

mother, who was in the process of divorce, offered to f

her home for Christmas. "I knew Mom couldn't affoi

it," she says, "and I wanted to prove I was independent

She would regret not making the trip: Just months late

her mother contracted an aggressive bacterial infectic

that quickly became untreatable. By the time Jackie an

Al reached the hospital, Mary Joyner lay in isolation on

respirator, her brain no longer functioning. Wiping aw£

tears, Jackie remembers, "I felt that leaving her on the li:

support would be like torturing her."

Because Al was focused on consoling their two sister

Jackie was the one who made the painful decision to di;

connect the respirator, with her siblings' consent. In tl"

years that followed, as Jackie racked up world record

medals and honors, she thought often of the woman wh

had supported her all the way. "Everything I worked f(

was for her to be able to see it, and she never got

chance," she says.

Teammates and Soul Mates
Visiting from California, Al Joyner, thirty-nine, watcht

TV in the Kersees' family room while his eight-year-ol

daughter, Mar\^ Ruth, sleeps in.

"People painted a picture like Florence and I didn't g(

along, and it's not true," Jackie says. "She was a givin

person, honest and fair. We weren't best friends, but w

were friends. I miss her."

Like Jackie, Delorez Florence Griffith came from a di;

advantaged background, having grown up in the Wati

section of Los Angeles. Her talent on the track eventual!

brought her to UCLA, where she met Jackie and Al,



iptT, who had transferred there to train for the up-

ning Olympics. "I like to think 1-lorence ;ind I are pan

the evolution," Jackie says. "People [now
]
appreeiate

talents of all women in sports."

zven then, the woman who would be Flo-Jo had a

mg fashion sense, insisting her teammates dress alike

press conferences. In the Olympics, she would be-

ne famous as much for her flamboyant one-legged

ining suits, long glitter\- nails and mane ot dark curls

for her incredible speed.

ackie, Flo-Jo and Al flourished under the iviiclage of

^LA assistant track coach Bobby Kersec In their first

Tnpics in 1984, they all took home medals: Al, a gold

the triple jump; Florence, a silver for the 200-meter

ih; and Jackie, the silver in the heptathlon, the event

would come to dominate for nearly a decade.

Hie heptathlon is a grueling competition, consisting of

100-meter hurdles, high jump, long jump, javelin,

)t put and the 200- and 800-metcr races, but Jackie

)se it specifically because she enjoyed the challenge of

ing her all to a variety of events, hi the 1986 Goodwill

mes, she became the first woman ever to break seven

'usand points in the heptathlon -a feat once consid-

d impossible. She now calls it "my proudest moment."

in 1986, Al walked his sister down the aisle as she

rried their coach. Bobby Kersee was known as brash

1 demanding, yet, Jackie says, people have the wrong

a about him. "We're both strong-willed, and that caus-

us to argue sometimes. But Bobby is a ver>- giving per-

1, and that doesn't come across [in public]."

Love bloomed again in 1987, as Florence and Al were

rried. Then, right before the 1988 Olympics in Seoul,

unexpectedly took over his wife's training. Jackie bris-

; at the mention of media reports that Flo-Jo was dis-

isfied with Bobby's coaching methods, and the press's

plications that Jackie was jealous of her sister-in-law.

'It had nothing to do with Florence or myself," Jackie

ists. "It was strictly a business move. We talked about

ind knew we were all right." Al concurs: "There wasn't

ift. I hadn't made the team, and Florence said, 'You

1 concentrate on me.'
"

rhe alleged feud only opened the door for the contro-

•sy that awaited them at the Games. "Nineteen eighty-

ht should have been one of the highlights of my career,"

's Jackie, her smile disappearing into a bitter frown.

ark Victory

lere's little doubt the two women dominated the world

track that year. Garnering three gold medals and a sil-

•—and setting her second world record in the process

—

jrence became the first American woman to win four

:dals in a single Olympics. Jackie finished first in the

ig jump and the heptathlon, the latter with a score of

291 that remains unbeaten.

But their glor\' was short-lived. Three days after the

ptathlon, Canadian runner Ben Johnson surrendered

5 gold medal after testing (continued on page 184)







Looking
good is never enough," interior

signer Catherine Bailly Dunne, of Los

geles, loves to tell clients.

Indeed, Dunne believes rooms she

engage a person in more than just a v

al way—they should look beautiful,

tainly, but also feel good, smell gc

sound good, even taste good. In her

cent book. Interior Designing for All Five Senses (G(

en Books, 1998), she explains how she works

elements like color, shape and texture to creat

space where all senses are sparked. Also part of

signature style: filling a room with pleasing sour

such as the tinkling of wind chimes, and the seen

lemon verbena.

To see her method in action, take a look at the

drenched family room she designed for clients in (

fornia. There's much to learn in the beautiful vva;

gratifies on so many levels.

LESSON ONE: Use color and light to tantalize the sense

sight. "With windows on two sides, this room has w
derful sunlight," says Dunne. "For the upholste;

pieces and rug, we chose colors that would (continu



A sensual feast: On the

bookcase, chinoiserit is

right at home wfth faux

mercury j;lass and f;.

paperweights in thi

shape of golden apples.

The apples sit on Zen rain

chimes, a favorite of the

designer's. Framed

botanical prints evoke

aromatic delights

'Ml

1^1

:very room
ihould have a
iource of music,

vhether it is

I grand piano

»r a delicate

vind chime

If

, paired with the velour pMow and throw, becomes a cozy reading spot—or a place to stt and gaze at the stunning table arrangement



(avnimied) work with that—a !ew;H-iik'; red, citrus yel-

low, gold, orange and green." i'be ioiz-. opposite the en-

tertainment center, is the roi>iii *"oc:t! point. It is covered

in a cnsp cotton that's dixsiy, v:-t viarable. A velvet chair,

striped in the same crif,-:s, •.:o(^ruinates. To make the

most of the nag, Dunne chose a glass coffee table. The

beaded lamp shaJes, franses and accessories add even

more sparkle

With much rich color, white walls were a natural

choice, "ih:: matchstick blinds, an unexpected touch,

were ciiOf>jn maximize the room's light.

>.FS90N rWO: infuse a room with personality through the

sense of touch. Rooms that welcome visitors have one

thing in common: They create a cozy, intimate feeling.

Heaping the sofa with pillows and putting velour throws

within easy reach make this a room to nestle in. Dunne

rejected precious, fussy accessories in favor of objects that

beg to be handled, like the verdigris globe on the refecto-

ry table—once the family's dining table and now a place

to show off collectibles.

LESSON THREE: Spur happy memories with the sense of smell.

Dunne, a great believer in bringing the outdoors in, fa-

vors the natural scents of flowers, fruit anci herbs. She

layered them provocatively in this room, placing an herb

Brimming witf^

chives, fennel^

rosemary and l^n
baby lettuce, this

herb garden tjftrives

Mi a sunny window

I

The air you breathe matters, too: Fill your rooms

with the fragrance of herbs, flowers and fruit

garden in a cast-iron planter at one window and po

chocolate-, lemon- and mint-scented geraniums bei;

the sofa. (The planter was a flea-market find.) Bow
limes and kumquats provide a dash of citrus. For at

note, there's an orchid in the bookcase.

LESSON FOUR: Create hospitality through the sense of trtt

Fresh fruit, bowls of nuts and dishes of candy a r.

props to Dunne—they're to be enjoyed. To make r,

guests truly feel welcome, she advises having bowl >

hand so that they can easily dispose of wrappers, n.

or shells. Dunne says that one can also evoke the si

of taste through color—the fudge-brown of a pilloU'd

the bonbon-pink of a vase.

LESSON FIVE: Use sound to make a room come alive. Did
incorporates wind chimes and even a tiny indoor fourflii

in this room to enhance its sense of rhythm and banc

ny. The fountain (under $100 and widely available) ti

ates a soothing, gurgling sound; the chimes, their d
special music. —Stephanie Golcei

All photos, Mark Lehman. Accessories, Algabar. For

details, see page 172.

A tabletop waterfall,

lavished with rose

petals, a trio of V,
I

seashells and vis^
flowers, evokes tlii|^.

outdoors. The ^Ik tassel

[ife a pleasure ||puli



Messes come in all sizes,

fortunately so does Bounty Sekct-A-Size.

TVvo sheets for regular jobs.

Cups that slip,drops of jelly, a

smear of sticky peanut butter ,

One sheet for smal jobs.

Messy faces, wet hands, splats

of puddins...

I

Three sheets for large jobs.

Puppy paw-prints .

< .r

So many spills and messes in so many sizes. Just when you finish cleanins

a face, someone else's juice soes "splop," or the puppy's muddy paw
prints need cleanins. With Select-a-Size you can choose Just what

you need for every job. And with Bounty's outstandin3 absorbency and

durability, even smaller sheets clean up spills and messes quickly!

Splashes, splatters, sprinkles, dabs, drips, puddles. Select-a-Size Is always

the ri3ht size for any job. ^ ^

The Quilted Quicker _
Picker-Upper fe^Vect-^^'oue'&G1998
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STILL NOT EASIER THAN f/l5KW

't's B single servings! Ifs microwaveable! It's ready when kids are!



If soup is good for

the soul, as they say,

then you'll be well-

nourished indeed by
these tasty three. This

month, we also goof-

proof your favorite

family dishes, including

cheesecake, share a

perfect holiday baked

ham and assemble
a guilt-free lasagne



izo Ball Sc

\X'e tnmmed the time it takes to make this homest\ie Old

World soup by using prepared matzo ball mix and added

extra flavor to the matzo balls with chopped fresh dill.

Prep time: 1 2 mmutes
Easy

Cooking time: 15 to 18 minutes

2 large eggs

3 tablespoons vegeiabic oil, divided

1 paeket matzo ball mix (from a 5-oz. box)

1 medium onion, ehopped

I medium earrot, thinly sliced

' : eup thinly sliced celery

4 cans (14' : oz. each) chicken broth

Pinch freshly ground pepper

I tablespoon finely chopped fresh dill

1. Beat eggs and 2 tablespoons oil in bowl with fork; add

matzo ball mix, stirring with fork until smooth. Refrigerate

10 minutes.

2. Heat remaining 1 tablespoon oil in saucepan over medium
heat. Add onion, carrot and celery; cook 3 to 4 minutes,

until tender. Add broth and pepper; bring to a boil.

3. Stir dill into matzo mixture; shape by level tablespoons

into 18 walnut-size balls, dropping each into hot broth

during shaping. When broth returns to a boil, reduce heat

and simmer 15 to 18 minutes, until matzo balls have

doubled in size and are cooked through. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 310 calories. 15 g total fat, 3 g saturated fat. 106 mg
cholesterol. 3.355 mg sodium. 32 g carbohydrates, 9 g protein.

121 mg calciurr,, 4 g fiber

Marvelous Meringue
If you're serious about desserts, making meringue

(a mixture of beaten egg whites and sugar) is an

essential skill to master. For a soft, fluffy meringue

to swirl on top of pies or to use as part of a mousse
or dessert souffle mixture, gradually add the sugar

at medium speed to softly beaten egg whites, one or

two tablespoons at a time, until it is completely

incorporated. (To test, rub a bit of meringue

between your fingertips. It should fe^mooth, not

gritty.) Continue to beat at high spee^lptil the

mixture forms stiff, glossy peaks.

160

Spring Pea Soup
This snazzy chilled soup with frozen peas is a snap to

make. (Tip: If you don't have enough fennel stalks for

the broth, use part of the bulb.)

Total prep time: 1 8 minutes plus chilling

Easy

1 large bulb fennel f '-/ lb.), with stalks and fivnds

4 cups zvater

1 package (10 oz.) frozen peas, thawed
','4 cup heavy or ivhipping cream

1 tablespoon Liquore di Limoni (lemon liqueur)

1 teaspoon minced shallot

1 teaspoon salt

I tablespoon chopped fi-esh mint, for garnish

1. Coarsely chop enough of the stalks and fronds from

the fennel to equal 3 cups. (Reserve remaining fennel

bulb.) Transfer stalks and fronds to saucepan, add
4 cups water and bring to a boil. Simmer 10 minutes.

2. Cut "/3 cup matchstick-size strips from fennel bulb.

3. Strain fennel broth; discard solids. Puree peas, crean

liqueur, shallot and sal^in blender; add broth and blen

until smooth. Strain soup through sieve into metal bow
Place in larger bowl and fill with ice and water to reach

halfway up side of soup. Stir until soup is cold.

4. Divide soup among 5 serving bowls. Divide and top

each serving with fennel strips and mint. Makes 5 serving

Per serving: 85 calories. 4,5 g total fat. 3 g saturated fat. 16 mg cholesterol. 566
sodium. 9 g carbohydrates, 3 g protein, 40 mg calcium. g fiber

Primavera Soup
Pnmavera is Italian for spring, and true to it

name, this light and pretty soup highlights the season's

freshest flavors: carrot, squash and asparagus. Lemon
slices make the soup extra vibrant.

Prep time: 15 minutes. Cooking time: 10 to 13 minutes

Easy

/ tablespoon butter (no substitutions)

'
; cup minced shallots

' > cup diced carrots

1 small yellow squash, quartered and thinly sliced

2 cans (14'/2 oz. each) chicken broth

1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme or tarragon

'/ft teaspoon freshly ground pepper

''2 pound asparagus, trimmed and cut into '. 2-inch pieces

4 thin fresh lemon slices

Melt butter in medium saucepan over medium-high

heat. Add shallots and cook 3 minutes, until they begir

to brown. Add carrots and squash; cook 3 to 4 minute;

until tender. Add broth, thyme and pepper; bring to a

boil. Add asparagus; reduce heat slightly, and cook 3 tc

5 minutes, until tender. Divide soup among 4 serving

bowls; top each with a lemon slice. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 80 calories. 4,5 g total fat, 2.5 g saturated fat, 8 mg cholesterol,

913 mg sodium, 8 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein, 31 mg calcium. 1 g fiber

Recipes by Cynthia DePersio



If it's delicious with an apple

t's Delicious With A Pear
^ Versatile Northwest years, thefruit that ^oes with everything.

Perfectly suitedfor crispfresh salads, or baked in pics, cakes and crisps, pears arc

more than a quick gnd lUlicious snack. In fact. att^Mfii^you can make
^

'(fe \
y^" ^'^ff make with pc(Jf^

g|

owTo Ripen

Always ripen your fresh Northwest

1^ Pears by putting them in a paper

bag or bowl until they give slightly

at the stem end. Keep a supply in

the refrigerator to replenish your

ripening pears as you use them.

You'll always have a supply of ripe

pears, ready when you need them.

'"rr/rr Northwest Pears websitefor
tnnatioti, more recipes, and a seaionjustfor kids.

p://www.usapears.com

Burcju Northwest I')')*' / All rights rcsi-rvt-d

Actual Size I 1/2"

Order a Northwest Pear brooch or pen-

rWi"^
dant, in 24K gold wash. Send $4. SO and

fP^lw P^^*^^ purchase of i pounds of North-

west Pears, and you'll also receive a full

color recipe folcfer with innovative ideas

J_ for fiesh pears.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Send to: Pear Bureau Northwest, Studio H

4382 SE International Way, Ste A

Milwaukie, Oregon 97222-4635



: es your filling come out runny,

your crust not flaky enough? Read on,

and we'll let you in on a secret

I
The right combination of

butter and shortening make

our Apple Pie's flaky crust

foolproof; the type of apple

we chose guarantees a

sweet, juicy and firm filling



Roast CMcken wWi

HeriM and Garlic stays

moist and tondofi thanlis

In part to flavored butter

tuclied under the sldn

'risp skin anu ...

\t the same time? Take n nmn us, you
an make the impossible h^ven—



K IT Rf^HT!
My mother's pork chops
were always wonderfully
succulent, but no matter
what I do, mine turn oui

dry and tough. What did

she know that I don't?

Actually, it's not thai you're

doing anything wrong: Pork

today is bred leaner than it

used to he, and less fat can

mean drier texture. To
compensate, w e recommend
using extra-thick bone-in rib

pork chops from the loin

(the bone gives the meat
more flavor and helps keep

it moist). To seal in the

juices, you should brown the

chops quickly in a skillet,

then finish cooking them
over a slighdy lower heat,

covered. Heat the seasonings

or sauces you choose—we
added golden sweet onion
and a cider-mustard sauce

—

briefly with the chops at the

end of the cooking time.

Use an instant-read

meat thermometer to

guarantee the chops are

perfectly cooked.

Pro tip: AXTien reading the

internal temperature of pork,

insert stem end of an
instant-read thermometer
into the side of each chop
for at least 20 seconds.

PORK CHOPS WITH
CIDER AND ONION
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 27 to

51 minutes

Easy

/ !ahlespoo>i plus 2 reaspoons

butter or margarine, divided

1 medium Spanish onion

r'-^ lb.), thinly sliced

1 teaspoon sah, divided
''2 cup chicken broth

'/) cup cider vinegar

1 tablespoon firmly packed
bro:v?i sugar

I tablespoon :ihole-grain

mustard

4 rib pork chops, about 1 inch

thick (2' 2 lbs.)

' I teaspoon freshly ground
pepper

1 tablespoon olive oil

Fettuccine (optional)

i. Heat 1 tablespoon butter
in 12-inch nonstick skillet

over medium-high heat for

an electric stovetop (medium
heat for gas). Add onion;

ci.ver and cook 10 to

12 minutes, until golden,

surnng once. Sprinkle onion
with V2 teaspoon salt; cook
3 to 4 minutes more, until

caramelized. Add broth,

vinegar, brown sugar and
mustard; bring to boil.

Reduce heat slightly and
cook 3 minutes. Transfer to

bowl; wipe out skillet with

paper towels.

2. Sprinkle chops with

remaining ' 3 teaspoon salt

and pepper. Heat oil in

same skillet 1 to 2 minutes
over medium-high heat. Add
pork and brown 1 minute
per side. Cover and cook
4 minutes, then turn chops
and cook 4 to 5 minutes
more, until an instant-read

thermometer inserted
1

' inches deep into side of

each chop registers 145''F.

Spoon onion sauce over

pork; cover and cook
1 minute. Dot onion with

remaining 2 teaspoons

butter. Remove skillet from
heat; cover and let stand

2 minutes. (Temperature
should register 155°F.)
Transfer chops to a serving

platter. Serve with

fettuccine, if desired. Makes
4 servings.

Per serving without fettuccine:

515 calories, 33.5 g total fat. 12 g
saturated fat. 124 mg cholesterol.

893 mg sodium, 12 g carbohydrates,
39 g protein. 75 mg calcium,

1 g fiber

How can I make chicken
that's juicy on the inside,

crisp on the outside? Mine
always wind up having dry
white meat or soggy skin.

One trick is to tuck butter

—

we seasoned ours with

rosemary and sliced garlic

—

under the skin of the breast

so that the chicken bastes

from within. This flavors the

meat and keeps it moist. To
sear in the juices and crisp

the skin, brown the chicken
quickly and evenly: Place it

on a wire rack inside the

roasting pan so heat can
circulate under the bird, and
roast in a very hot oven
(425 ^F.), rotating pan four

times during roasting. Then
let the chicken stand,

loosely covered, 10 minutes
before serving so the

juices redistribute

throughout the meat.

Pro tip: If you don't have a

wire rack, spread 2 carrots,

cut up, and 1 onion, cut

into wedges, in the pan and
place the chicken on top.

ROAST CHICKEN WITH
HERBS AND GARLIC
Prep time: 15 minutes plus

standing

Baking time: 75 to

80 minutes

Moderate

PERFECT
HARD-
COOKED ^

EGGS
if your hard-cooked eggs

sometimes turn out

rubbery, hard-to-peel or

have green-tinged, dry

yolks, you'll be thrilled

with this foolproof

formula.

1. Place the desired

number of large eggs in

a single layer in a

saucepan. Add enough

water to cover by at

least one inch. Bring

water just to boil.

2. Remove pan from

heat; cover and let eggs

stand 15 minutes.

3. Carefully drain eggs

into a colander and

immediately run cold

water over them (or

place them in ice water)

until completely cooled.

4. Tap each egg gently

on all sides to crack

shells. Roll egg between

hands to loosen shell,

then peel, starting at the

large end. The shell

peels off even more

easily if you hold the egg

under cold ninning water.

1 whole chicken (3'/2 lbs.)
\

1 '/4 teaspoons kosher sah,

divided

teaspoon freshly ground\

pepper, divided
' > lemon

4 cloves garlic, divided

3 large sprigs rosemary, di\

6 teaspoons butter, softeneq

substitutions)

1. Heat oven to 425 °F.

Arrange a metal folding

in a 1 3x9-inch roasting
pj

Set aside.

2. Rinse chicken under cJ

running water; pat skin a|

cavity dry with paper tovJ

Discard excess fat. Sprinf

cavity with V4 teaspoon e\

salt and pepper. Place \ei

half, 1 garlic clove and
1 rosemar>' sprig inside

cavity. Thinly slice

remaining 3 cloves of gar]

and remove leaves from
remaining rosemary
branches.

3. Carefully lift skin away]
from chicken breast with

[

fingers or the handle of a|

wooden spoon. Place

2 teaspoons butter, slicedl

garlic and rosemary leavej

under skin. Rub remainini

4 teaspoons butter over

entire chicken. Sprinkle vJ

remaining 1 teaspoon salt!

and ''2 teaspoon pepper,

legs together with kiichenl

string. Place chicken, brei

side down, on rack. Roasl
30 minutes. Reduce oveni
temperature to 350°F. Ti
chicken to one side; roastl

15 minutes. Turn chicken!

other side and roast

15 minutes. Turn chicken|

breast side up and roast

15 to 20 minutes more,
until meat thermometer
inserted in chicken thigh

registers (without touchin

bone) 180°F.

4. Transfer chicken, breas

side up, to cutting board.

Cover loosely with foil; lei

stand 10 minutes before

carving. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 450 calories, 26.5 g
total fat. 8.5 g saturated fat,

162 mg cholesterol. 633 mg
sodium, 1 g carbohydrates.

48 g protein, 39 mg calcium,

Og fiber (continu

164





CGOK IT RIGHT!
Civuimicd

How can I make a vinaigrct

dressing that tastes as

served in restaurants?

Many \inaigrette recipes start with a

three-to-one proportion oi oil to vinegar.

That might be okay if vou have a very

good (i.e., expensive) t\pe <:•!' vinegar; if"

not, the dressing will bv.- too harsh and

acidic. Our solution is to st:m ! w ith a

lower proportion of white- and red-wine

vinegar (the combined flavor is

excellent), and add Dijon mustard

(which also contains \'inegar), a

tablespoon of water and a pinch of

sugar. Then we gradually whisk in extra-

virgin olive oil in a slow, steady stream,

which emulsifies the dressing and
prevents it from separating. Plus, we
substitute chopped shallot for the more
topical—and more assertive—garlic.

Pro tip: When whisking the oil into the

dressing, place a damp paper towel

under the bowl to keep it steady.

VINAIGRETTE DRESSING
Total prep time: 1 minutes
Easy

V!>iaigrcrrc

2 iahlcspoo)is ivhne-zvine vinegar

1 iablespoo)i red-zvuie vinegar

1 tablespoon zvann ivater

1 teaspoon finely chopped shallot

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
'

..' teaspoon salt

'
-» teaspoon freshly ground pepper

Pinch sugar

' -' cup olire oil

8 cups (H oz.) assorted salad greens

1. Make vinaigreiie: Whisk togtdier all

ingredients except oil in medium bowl,
until well combined. Slowly whisk in

oil. until well blended. Makes % cup.
(L,a}! hi made ahead. Cover and
refngeK'ie up to .? days.)

2. Toss salad greens with '

-i cup

vinaigrette in a large ser\'ing bowl.

(Reser\'e remaining vinaigrette for more
salads.) Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 170 calories. 18 g total fat. 2.5 g
saturated fat. mg cholesterol. 221 mg sodium. 2 g
carbohydrates. g protein, 17 mg calcium. g fiber

I love scalloped potatoes, but when I

make them, the dish curdles and the

potatoes cook unevenly. What am I

doing wrong?
Most likely, your problem is your

choice of ingredients. For the dish to

thicken properly, you need to use

russet potatoes, which have the highest

starch content. You should also use

heav\- cream—not just milk or half-

and-half—because the fat prevents

curdling. To ensure that potatoes cook
evenly, cut them to uniform thickness,

and add some sweet, nutty Gruyere
cheese for a final flavor flourish.

Pro tip: Because potatoes can darken

once sliced, prepare this dish right

before you plan to bake it. Parboiling

or letting the sliced potatoes stand in

cold water before baking will reduce

their starch content and make the

dish runny.

THE ULTIMATE SCALLOPED
POTATOES
Indulgent But Worth It

Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Baking time: 60 to 70 minutes

Easy

/ teaspoon butter or margarine, softened

1 large garlic clove, peeled

I cup heavy or zvhipping cream
'

< cup milk

1 teaspoon salt

'
'< teaspoon freshly ground pepper

2 pounds russet potatoes, peeled and sliced

' A inch thick

1 cup coarsely shredded Gruyere cheese

''4 cup finely shredded Parmesan cheese

1. Heat oven to 350 F. Butter a

2-quart shallow baking dish.

2. Lightly crush garlic with side of

knife. Heat cream, milk, garlic, salt|

pepper in small saucepan over

medium-high heat, until small bublj

appear around edge of pan; remove
from heat and let stand 10 minutesi
3. Meanwhile, pat potato slices wit

paper towels. Arrange half the potal

in overlapping slices along the bottq

of prepared dish. Pour half the crea

mixture over the potatoes, then sprf
with half the cheeses. Repeat with

remaining potatoes, cream mixture

cheeses. Bake 60 to 70 minutes, unl

top is a deep brown and potatoes a|

tender when pierced with a knife.

Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 365 calories. 24 g total fat. 14.5 ,1

saturated fat. 84 mg cholesterol. 573 mg soci

27 g carbohydrates. 11 g protein, 291 mg
calcium. 2 g fiber

My apple pie could use some
improvement. How do I make a
flaky pastry crust and a fruit fillitj

that's juicy but not runny?
The trick is to combine the right

ingredients with the right techniqueJ

We suggest using chilled butter and!

shortening in the piecrust—the resul

far flakier than using either by itselfJ

And so that you don't (contini

LADIES HOME

JOUR
Npvpi Itnderestinute The Power Of A Woman

[online
1 JIVMJ

There's lots more "Cook it Right" secrets

from the pros in the Ladies' Home
Journal kitchen on our Web site. Log on

to http://www.lhj.com/kitchen/

You'll find video demonstrations to

help you make three of the recipes on

these pages—Foolproof Chicken Cutlets,

Vanilla Cheesecake, and Flounder with

Zucchini Relish.

Also on our site, you can register to

receive the LHJ RecipE-mail, a delicious

doable recipe sent to you daily via E-ma

direct from our kitchens. Sign up now,

and you'll be in time to receive these

recipes: Roast Pork Tenderloin with

Sweet Potatoes, BBQ Steak Wrap, and

Chocolate-Peanut Butter Ice-Cream Pi«|

plus lots of other taste treats.

And, while you're logged on, check

out our "One-Pot Meals," including

recipes for Three-Bean Chili, Mom's

Chicken Soup, Light Shrimp Risotto

and lots more. See you in the kitchen

at LHJ Online!
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Brush on the

teriyaki sauce.

The pineapple

preserves. Or

the barbecue

sauce with peach

oive chops the brush And your

.^n t give dinner the brush-off.

; ]ny weeknighf

? ke Sunday.

e as easy to make as to like

,jik loin roast served on Sunday

e Monday's sandwiches, Tuesday's

I and Wednesday's pot pie

[^CRUSTED PORK ROAST

I boneless
' in roast

I

mustard

i aoutons,

I i

\ , with leftovers

to 400°F Season

iak and pepper,

allow pan and

) minutes: remove

spread surface

Nutrient (nfomiation per Three-ounce Serving Calories: 190

^9 Sat Fat 2.59 Sodium: WOmg Cholesterol: 65mg

Servos 4

witfi mustard and sprinkle

with CTOuton aumbs. Returr^

to oven and continue to roast

for 10-15 minutes longer,

until meat thermometer

registers 155° R

(Place croutons m plastic

bag, roll with rolling pin until

crushed.) Serve with broccoli

spears, green salad with your

favorite dressing and hot

French bread.

>Jljd

A slice of heovpr

f)ork\

The Other

White Meat.

For more pork recipes, send a self-addressed,

stamped, business-sized envelope to:

Quick and Easy Recipe Ad, P.O. Box 10383,

De"; Moines, Iowa 50306. yw/wnpoc-ora/

Start Wit!

sirloin roast
•

Braise it You've got the

perfect salad topper Or cut pork into strips

and stir-fry for a low calone family favorite.

Marinades: Pour on ifie flavor

ivortui Qish, sirr;

it into a plastic .

add tenyaki, soy sauce

or Italian dressing. ^
'.'3'inate in your

letrigerator for 20

minutes to overnight

It's a symphony for

the senses.

TEX-MEX CHOPS

4 top loin pork chops

1 1/2 c. salsa

Serves 4
Season chops with salt

and pepper, brown on

one side in non-stick

skillet: turn chops and

add salsa to skillet,

bring to a boil, lower

heat, cover and simmer

for 8 minutes. Gamish
wrth alantro.

Serve with sauteed
summer squash and
cooked rice or corn

Approximate Nutnent Information per Serving

Ca-or-es: 180 Protein: 26g Fat: 6.6g Sat "^at 2g

Sodium: 300mg Cholesterol: 60mg

When your meat
thernnometer reads

155°-160°F, you know
your pork is done. If you don't

have one, visit the pork Web site at

www.nppc.org/ for ordering instructions.

Or pick one up at your local grocery store.

Ihe measure of a perfect meal begins right here.
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fJlGHT!

,,-d

ownvork the dough, it's a good idea to

use a liandheld pastry- blender. To
avoid the excess hquid that makes a pie

runny, we use great-for-baking Golden

Delicious and Gala apples, which

require less sugar, and then we add

cornstarch to the filling.

Pro tip: Freeze the butter and

shortening for ten minutes before

adding to the flour mixture.

APPLE PIE
Prep time: 30 minutes plus chilling

Baking time: 63 to 67 minutes

Moderate, Microwave used

Pastty

2' 4 cups all-purpose flour

2 lahlcspoons confectioners ' sugar

' : teaspoon salt

cup cold unsalted butter (no

substitutions), cut into 2-inch cubes

cup vegetable shortening, dulled

! cup orange juice

I' : to 2 tablespoons cold water

Filling

2''2 pounds Gala and Golden Delicious

apples, peeled, cored and cut into

' :-inch-thick zvedges

' J cup firmly packed hrotvn sugar

3 tablespoons cornstarch

2 tablespoons Calvados, applejack or

brandy

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 tablespoon unsalted butter

(no substitutions)

1 tablespoon heavy or

zvhipping cream

1 tablespoon granulated sugar

1. Make pastry: Wliisk

togetlier flour,

confectioners' sugar and salt

in large bowl. With pastry

blender or two knives, cut

in butter and shortening

until mixture resembles

coarse crumbs. With fork,

gradually stir in orange

juice and 1
' : tablespoons

water. V(^en dough begins

to come together (adding

remaining ' 2 tablespoon

water, if necessary), turn

dough out onto surface and

gently press into a disk. Cut
in half and shape into

2 disks. Wrap each disk in

plastic wrap and refrigerate

i hour. {Can be made
ahead. Refrigerate up to

3 days.)

2. Make filling: Toss all

ingredients except butter

logetliLr in large bowl.

3. Arrange oven rack in

lower third of oven. Line a

cookie sheet with foil and place on

oven rack. Heat oven to 425 "F.

4. On a lightly floured surface with

floured rolling pin, roll one pastry disk

out to an 11 /2-inch circle; fit into

9-inch pie plate and trim pastry ' 2 inch

wider than edge of pie plate. Freeze

5 minutes. Arrange one layer of tightly

packed apple wedges, spoke-fashion, in

prepared pie shell. (This will prevent

empty space between apples and crust.)

Repeat with remaining apples, stacking

the layers until the pastry is full. Pour

any juices left in bowl over the fruit;

dot top with butter. Roll remaining

pastry into a 10-inch circle. Cut out

three flowers with a 1
' 2-inch flower-

shaped cookie cutter. Arrange dough

over apples. Gently press flower

cutouts on top of pie; trim and flute

edges (see "Tip-Top Crust," below).

Brush top with cream. Sprinkle top

evenly with granulated sugar.

5. Place pie on hot cookie sheet; bake

25 minutes, until edge of crust is

golden. Reduce oven temperature to

400^ F. Cut a vent in center of a piece

of foil; cover pie. Bake pie 38 to

42 minutes more, until top is golden

and filling is bubbly. Uncover and cool

completely on wire rack. Makes

8 servings.

Per serving: 455 calories, 20.5 g total fat, 10 g
saturated fat. 37 mg cholesterol, 154 mg sodium,

66 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein, 31 mg calcium,

3 g fiber

I need a cheesecake that's

guaranteed not to crack.

Cracking is due in large part to

temperature fluctuations inside and|

outside your oven. But baking a

cheesecake in a hot-water bath (or

bain-marie) provides uniform heat

distribution. The moist oven heat w|

also produce a cake with a wonder

rich and creamy texture.

Pro tip: Always wrap the springformj

with a double thickness of foil

(preferably heavT-duty) to make it

watertight. When adding hot water
]

the roasting pan, use a teapot or lai'

liquid measure, taking care not to p|

anv water into the batter.

VANILLA CHEESECAKE
Food Editor's Favorite

Prep time: 20 minutes plus standing
|

and chilling

Baking time: 1 hour

Moderate

Crust

l'. 4 cups graham-cracker crumbs

'/4 cup sugar

3 tablespoons ivhole blanched almona

toasted and finely ground

5 tablespoons butter or margarine,

melted

Filling

TIP-TOP CRUST

Here's how to

make a decorative

double piecrust.

1. Roll pastry for

bottom crust to a

llV2-inch circle.

Fold in half and

ease gently into pie

plate. Unfold

dough, letting

pastry hang over

edge. Trim pastry

^2 inch wider than

rim of plate. Fill

with apples. Roll

out remaining

pastry for top crust

and cut out

flowers. Fold pastry

in half and place

on top of fruit.

1 For a fluted

edge, fold top

pastry over bottom

pastry. Form an

even pastry edge

around rim of

plate. Place your

right index finger

on the outside of

the rim. Press the

pastry toward the

center of the pie

plate, while

pressing on the

rim of the pie

plate with your left

thumb and index

finger. Repeat

around edge of

pie. Attach pastry

flowers.

/ vanilla bean, split,

2 teaspoons vanill\

extract

4 packages (8 oz. ead

cream cheese, soft^

l'/2 cups sugar

4 large eggs, at room

temperature

cup sour cream

\Xliole and sliced fresh

strawberries, for

garnish

1. Heat oven to 350"

2. Make crust: Combir
graham-cracker crumb|

sugar, almonds and

butter in bowl until

crumbs are evenly

moistened. Press mixt

into bottom of a 9-inc|

springform pan. Bake

until golden brown,

10 minutes. Cool on

wire rack. Wrap
bottom and side of pai

with heavy-dut^' foil.

Set aside.

3. Make filling: Reduce

oven temperature to

325 °F. Remove seeds

from vanilla bean with

tip of small (continh
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There's no easier way to bring

^
tangy, robustfavor to a meal

>-

^ than by marinating with original

Lea Si^Verrins"- the number one

^ Worcestershire sauce. Without its

unique blend ofingredients
and spices,

^ marinade is not quite marinade.



COOK IT RIGHT!
Co>iti>!ueJ

paring kiiife or spoon; set aside. (Place

bean in a canister with granulated or

confectioners' sugar to make vanilla

sugar.) Beat cream cheese in mixer

bowl on medium-high speed,

3 minutes. Scrape side of bowl with

rubber spatula. Beat in vanilla seeds.

Gradually beat in sugar, scraping sides

of mixer bowl with rubber spatula. Add
eggs, one at a time, beating just until

blended and mixture is completely

smooth. Stir in sour cream and vanilla

extract, if using. Pour filling into

prepared pan. Place pan in a larger

roasting pan and carefully add enough

hot water to come halfway up side of

springform pan.

4. Bake 1 hour. Turn off oven. Let

cheesecake stand in oven 1 hour. (Do

not open door.) Remove from water

bath and cool on wire rack 1 hour.

Cover cheesecake and refrigerate

6 hours or overnight.

5. Remove ring from pan. Transfer

cake to a flat serving plate. Garnish top

of cake with whole strawberries, and

serve with sliced strawberries, if

desired. Makes 12 servings.

Per serving without strawberries: 525 calories, 36 g
total fat. 21 g saturated fat, 170 mg cholesterol,

372 mg sodium. 41 g carbohydrates. 9 g protein,

84 mg calcium. 1 g fiber

I'm flipping out! I love fish, but

cooking it is so frustrating. Every

lime I turn fillets in a skillet they

fall apart.

The only way to keep fish fillets such

as flounder, sole or snapper from

flaking apart when you handle them is

to . . . well, to stop handling them. For

this tasty dish we browned one side of

flounder fillets on top of the stove, then

transferred the skillet to the oven to

P
finish cooking. Slide the fillets ont

serving plates with spatula, top wij

our refreshing zucchini relish with!

chiles and voila! Dinner is done. I

Pro tip: According to T-Fal

cookware manufacturers, skillets w

plastic handles are safe in the ovei

up to 350°F.

FLOUNDER WITH ZUCCHINI
RELISH
Fastest Recipe of the Month

Prep time: 10 minutes

Cooking time: 7 to 8 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

Zucchini Relish

' 4 cup finely chopped onion

1 medium zucchini (6 oz.), cut in

' 2-inch dice

1 carrot, cut into ' 2-inch dice

1 small jalapeiio chile, finely

chopped

i,^ tablespoon white ivine vinegar

2 tablespoons olive oil

'/: teaspoon sugar

'/4 teaspoon salt

4 skinless flounder fillets (6 oz. to

8 oz. each)

' 2 teaspoon salt

' 4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper



ispoon cumin

!fH.>oris olive oil, Jn'iJcd

roniaro zvcdges, for ganiisli

oven to 350 F.

Zucchini Relish: Place onion in

: ainer and rinse under cold

water. Drain. Transfer to

1 bowl. Stir in remaining

nts until well combined. Set

. Makes 2 cups.

It each flounder fillet crosswise in

Combine salt, pepper and cumin
ip. Sprinkle on both sides of

fish. Heat iwo lary;e nonstick,

ovenproof skillets i>ver inedumi-hi>;h

heat for 2 minutes. Add 2 teaspoons
oil lo each skillet and swirl ii^ coat

Place 4 pieces of flounder, skinned

side down, in each skillet t .ook

1 minutes; transfer skillets to oven.

Hake fish lusi imiil cooked through,

1 to T miiuiies.

4. C'arefiilh transfer 2 pieces ot fish

with flexible metal spatula lo \ dinner

plates. Ser\e with Zucchini Relish and
tomato wedges, if desired. .Makes

I ser\ings.

Per serving without tomato: 300 calories. 13 5 g
totjl i.it, J g Siilur jted tat. 95 nig cholesterol.

602 mg sodium, 5 g carbohydrates. 38 g protein

51 mg calcium. 1 g tiber

What's the trick to making breaded
chicken cutlets? Either my coating

falls off in the pan or burns before

the chicken is cooked through.

Instead ol using packaged chicken

cutlets, which can be very thin and
overcook easily, we recommend
pounding boneless, skinless chicken

breasts. Pound between two sheets of

plastic wrap (versus waxed paper,

which tears) to uniform thickness.

This wav the cutlets will cook evcnlv.

I

Thi 1 1 . iL k and

stay crisp, dip the cutlets in lightly

beaten egg before dipping them in

seasoned bread crumbs—using water

or milk instead of egg may not

provide enough adhesion. Finally, for

a golden, even browning, use a

ncmstick skillet, and don't skimp on
the oil.

Pro tip: It's essential that the skillet be

hot enough before you add breaded

cutlets. Sprinkle a few drops of

water into the pan; if it sizzles, the

skillet is ready. (cotitruued)



(A Land O'Lxikes Keeper Recipe)

1 1/4 Clips all-piiqiofe flour

1/2 cup curnstarcli

1/3 cup powderecl sugar

3'4 cup LAND O LAKES Butter,

sciftened

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

1 tablespoon lemon juice

Frosting

3/4 cup powdered sugar

1/4 cup LANDO LAKES' Buiier,

softened

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

1 teaspoon lemon juice

• In laise mixer laowl combine all

cookie ingredients. Beat at low speed,

scraping Lowl often, unlil well mixed

(2 to 3 minutes).

• Divide dougli in half, ^liape eacli half

into 8x1 -incli roll. Wrap in plastic

food wrap. Refrigerate until firm

(lto2 hours).

• Heat oven to 350 °F. With sharp knife,

cut each half into 1/4-inch slices. Place

2 inches part on cookie sheets. Bake for

8 to 12 minutes or until set. (Cookies

will not hrown.) Cool coniplclely.

• In small mi.xer howl comhine all frosting

ingredients. Beat at medium speed,

scrapins howl often, until fluffy (1 to 2

minutes). Frost cooled cookies.

Makes 4 dozen ciiokies

Trie<d ancJ True fior over years

COOK IT RIGHT!
Continued

FOOLPROOF CHICKEN CUTLETS
Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooking time: 10 to 12 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

4 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves

(about 4 oz. to 5 oz. each)

I'-i teaspoon salt, divided

'
.' teaspoon freshly ground pepper

1 cup fresh bread crumbs (3 slices)

2 tablespoons freshly grated Pamiesaii cheese

1 tablespoon chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley

1 teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary (no

substitutions)

1 large egg

1 large egg white

3 tablespoons olive oil

Lemon tcedges and coleslaw, optional

1. Place chicken breasts smooth side

down on a large sheet of plastic wrap.

Cover with a second sheet of plastic

wrap and pound gently with bottom of

a small saucepan to '/2-inch thickness.

Remove plastic and sprinkle both sides

with '
J teaspoon salt and pepper.

2. Combine bread crumbs, cheese,

parsley, rosemary and remaining

'/4 teaspoon salt on a piece of waxed

paper. Beat whole egg and egg white in

a pie plate. Dip both sides of each

cutlet in egg, then in bread-crumb

mixture, to lightly coat.

3. Heat a 12-inch skillet over medium-
high heat for an electric stovetop

(medium heat for gas), 1 minute. Add
oil; when it starts to ripple, add cutlets

and cook until golden brown on each

side, about 5 to 6 minutes. Transfer

cutlets to 4 serving plates. Serve with

lemon wedges and coleslaw, if desired.

Makes 4 servings.

Per serving wrthoirt coleslaw: 300 calories, 14.5 g
total fat. 3 g saturated fat, 130 mg cholesterol.

658 mg sodium, 6 g carbohydrates, 34 g protein,

76 mg calcium, g fiber

Is it me? I follow the directions on
the box to the letter, but when I cook

rice, it conies out either too wet or

too stickY-

Making rice properly is more of a

science than you'd think. For one

thing, you have to be precise when you

measure ingredients. You also need to

use a heavy saucepan with a tight-

fitting lid (to prevent steam from

escaping) and to cook the rice over low

heat (so the liquid won't evaporate too

quickly, causing the rice to bum or

stick). After the cooking time specified

on the box, remove rice from heat and

let stand five minutes.

As an alternative—and to make the

job almost foolproof—make a flror-

infused pilaf instead. Because tt ric

cooks in butter or oil before liqid
i

added, there's less risk of it turrig

sticky. Cooking the rice in chicla

broth and adding herbs gives thdis

fuller flavor; adding toasted aim id

lends a nice nutty crunch.

Pro tip: No need to serve rice rig]t

away. Covered, it can sta.nd (aoiist

hot) up to 20 minutes.

ALMOND RICE PILAF

Prep time: 1 minutes plus standi

Cooking time: 26 to 27 minutes

Easy

'/4 cup sliced almonds

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 tablespoon butter (no substitutions,

1 cup chopped onion

1 tablespoon chopped garlic

l'/2 cups long-grain rice

I can (14'/2 oz.) chicken broth, plu:

enough water to equal 3 cups

'/.' bay leaf

1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme or

'/> teaspoon dried

2 tablespoons chopped fresh flat-leaf i

1. Toast almonds over medium h<

small skillet, stirring often, until

brown, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove fi

heat and set aside.

2. Heat oil and butter in Dutch o'

over medium heat until butter me
Add onion and cook, stirring, unt

golden, about (continued on page

JOURNAL SHOPPING CENTER

A HOUSE FOR ALL SENSES Pages 152-156 Ci

table photo: square beige crackle tray, gold
f

lam teapot and cups, large terra-cotta plate

dots, striped painted chair by Michael Lee ^

tion, hand-painted fabric by Clifton Sch

available at Algabar, 310-360-3500. E

shelves: orchid, botanical prints, large bone

ladies' box, round iron teapot, Algabar. Li

table: votives, pots, Algabar. Herb photo: vo

Algabar. Chest photo; Shibui double-spout

tain, lacquer tray, Algabar.
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A recipe isn 't ju^t a recipe,

its a little piece offamily liistory.

Tliat 's u liy recipes call for

LAND O LAKES® Butter

Tlie butter that has proven itself

in the very best recipes

for wore than 75 years.

LAND
LAKES

Lrue tor over iD years.



LHJ SPECIAL OF)

Polite Compi

EMILY POSTS

PECcr Post

orgot

basics

75th

Anniversary
|

of Emily Pos

Etiquette

dedicates nil

chapters to

formalities, dining and place

entertaining, business etiquettel

communications, travel, tippingl

more. Now in its sixteenth editio

guide is for anyone who wants a|

reference for accepted behavior

spectacular book that is perfect

all-occasion gift, be it for a grad

wedding, shower or birthday. Fri

Emily Post Institute, this 864-pa|

hardcover thumb-indexed guide f

available by arrangement with

HarperCollins and sells for $41.

Entertain wil

Elegance

/CI

rB

I
djl

reate a special place for y

guests at your next dinner

with these attractive table

accents by Two's Company. The

Plated Tableaux Place Card Hold

and Napkin Rings add a perfect

finishing touch to any beautiful tik

presentation. The Silver-Platec

Tableaux Place Card Holders are M
in a set of four, complete with twiffi*

individual place cards. The set of h:

each measure approximately 1x1

and sell for $25.95. The Napkin

are molded into miniature place se]

that measure approximately 2x2V

A set of four Napkin Rings also se>

$25.95. Makes a great wedding g:

Prices include shipping, handling and

applicable sales tax. TO ORDER: '

763-6393 (MasterCard, Visa and b

Card users) or send your name, street

address and a check or money order t

LHJ® Resources, Dept. L0499, P.O. B

9381, Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. PI

:

specify product.

f »t

J
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CO': ii !T RIGHT!

Conn Fined from page 172

8 minutes. Stir in garlic and cook

1 minute more.

3. Stir in the rice until the grains are

coated with the onions and glistening.

Add the broth, water and bay leaf and

bring to a boil; stir once. Reduce heat

to low; cover pan tightly and cook rice

15 minutes. (Do not stir rice.)

4. Stir in thyme and parsley. Remove

rice from heat and let stand, covered,

10 minutes. Remove bay leaf, spoon

rice into serving bowl and sprinkle with

almonds. Makes 4 servings. This recipe

can be doubled.

Per semng: 375 calories. 10.5 g total fat. 3 g

saturated fat. 8 mg cholesterol. 474 mg sodium.

62 g carbohydrates. 7 g protein. 54 mg calcium,

2 g fiber

I need a fresh-tasting homemade
tomato sauce that doesn't have to

simmer for hours and is thick

enough to cling to a pound of pasta.

In our opinion, canned tomatoes make

the best pasta sauce, but the kind you

use can make a difference. Our choice is

domestic canned whole plum tomatoes

in juice; Compared to imported brands,

they make a thicker, richer-tasting sauce.

The other trick for tasty sauce is to cook

chopped onion, carrot and celery in the

pot for five minutes before you add the

tomatoes. The vegetables add depth and

richness to a sauce without a lot of

other ingredients.

Pro tip: Chopped fresh herbs—basil,

parsley, oregano—are a wonderful

flavor addition. Just stir them in during

the last 10 minutes of simmering so

they stay fresh-tasting.

PASTA ALLA NARINARA

Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooking time: 1 hour

Easy

.? labkspoons olive oil

' cup chopped onion

'': cup chopped celery

cup chopped carrots

2 ca)is (28 oz. each) plum tomatoes,

chopped, juice reserved

''2 teaspoon salt

'/I teaspoon pepper

THE BEST BAKED POTATO
Your favorite steak house may wrap

potatoes in foil for baking, but, take it

from us, cooking them tliat way is a

major no-ni. The covering traps

moisture and steam, which continues

to cook the potato; the result is soggy

skin and boiled-potato-like texture.

(Restaurants prepare potatoes this way

because they cook them in advance

and need them to stay hot.) Foil-wrapped potatoes can also be a health hazard.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, foil-wrapped

potatoes provide the oxygen-free environment toxins such as botulism, which

can live on the potato skin, need to grow. Here's the best way to bake a spud.

1 Arrange oven rack in center of

oven. Heat oven to 425°F.

2 Scrub four russet potatoes {8 oz.

each), being careful not to break the

skin. Pierce ail sides with a fork.

Arrange potatoes 2 inches apart

'-r^ctly on oven rack. Bake

45 minutes, until a small knife easily

pierces the center of each potato.

Cut an "X" in the top of each

potato and push ends to open.

Sprinkle with salt and pepper and

serve with butter, olive oil or sour

cream, if desired.

/ pound spaghetti or penne, cooked

according to package directions

' 2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheest

Crusty bread, optional

1. Heat oil in large Dutch oven ov

medium heat. Add onion and coo

until lightly browned, about 5 mirte:

Add celery and carrots and cook

stirring, 5 to 8 minutes more, unti

vegetables soften.

2. Slowly add tomatoes and juice, n

breaking up tomatoes with spoon; ji v

salt and pepper. Reduce heat and

simmer sauce 1 hour, stirring »

occasionally, until thickened. (Maiy .

4'''4 cups.) i

3. Toss hot pasta with 3 cups mar^
sauce. Divide into six shallow serv| «

bowls. Serve with remaining sauceis.

Parmesan and crusty bread, if des:

Makes 6 servings.

Per serving without bread: 440 calories. 11 g

fat, 2.5 g saturated fat. 6 mg cholesterol, 60

sodium, 70 g carbohydrates, 16 g protein, 21

cal^jum, 5 g fiber •

Recipes by Regina Ragone, Jane Yag

Goodman and Cvnthia DePersio

Recipe Index
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Relish p. 170
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Roast p. 167

Pasta Alia Marinara

p. 176

Perfect Easter Ham

p. 183
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Herbs and Garlic

p. 164

T-Bone to a T p. 169

Teriyaki Beef and

Lettuce Wraps p. 184

Tex-Mex Chops p. 167
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Vegetable Lasagne

p. 178

Almond Rice Pilaf

p. 172

The Best Baked Pot<

p. 176

Perfect Hard-Cooke<

Eggs p. 164

"My Family's Black

Beans and Rice"

p. 185

The Ultimate Scallo|i

Potatoes p. 166

Vinaigrette Dressing

p. 166

Matzo Ball Soup p. 1(

Spring Pea Soup p.

Primavera Soup p. 16
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Apple Pie p. 168

Lemon Meltaway

Cookies p. 172

Vanilla Cheesecake

p. 168
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NUTRITION GUID ,

Calorie and nutrient analysis appear;

at the end of each of our recipes to

help you plan nutritious meals.

Daily Goal

Calories 2,000 (F); 2.500 (M)

Totalfat G0gorlesslFI;70gorle»(M)
Saturated fat 20 g or less (F|; 23 g or less IMI

Cholesteral 300 mg or less

Sodium 2,400 mg or less

Cartmhydrates 250 g or more

Protein 55 g to 90 g
Calcium 1,000 mg
Fiber 20 g to 35 g

BASED ON U.S.DA GUIOaiNES
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" ' lasagne Our
version is as robusto as

you're used to—but minus

the calories and fat

Dt
you're watching your

calories, there is

perhaps no more
delicious invitation to

disaster than lasagne, with

its luscious layers of cheese,

pasta and sauce (and its

per-serving tally of

958 calories and 53 grams of

fat). But we had a feeling the

great taste and texture of

tlie dish would hold tlieir ov\ti

even without the fat. So we
substituted 4 percent-milkfat

cottage cheese for the ricotta.

Then we made our own
low-fat tomato sauce, added

mushrooms and spinach,

and topped it all off with

part-skim mozzarella. The
result; a lasagne that's just

as rich and cheesy as the

original, but that weighs in

at only 385 calories and

11.5 grams of fat.

VEGETABLE LASAGNE
Budget Recipe of the

Month

Prep time: 1
' . hours

Baking time: 45 to

50 minutes plus standing

Moderate, Low-fat, Low-calorie

Toiitaio Suiice

2 teaspoons olive oil

2 teaspoons chopped garlic

2 cam (28 oz. each)

cnished tomatoes

' J cup fresh basil leaves,

chopped

1 teaspooii fennel seed,

chopped
''4 teaspoon red pepper

flakes

Cheese Filling

! large container (32 oz.)

4'\. milkfat cottage

cheese, drained
'

; cup freshly grated

Parutc^a)i cheese

Our Vegetable,.

Lasagne with

spinach and

mushrooms
shaves more 1

500 calories o|

the classic i

'/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

teaspoon sah
''4 teaspoon pepper

2 teaspoons olive oil

1 cup chopped onion

'/: pound sliced mushrooms

4 tablespoons chicken broth,

divided

I large bunch fresh spinach

( 1 lb.) , trimmed and

chopped, or 1 bo.x (10 oz.)

frozen chopped spinach,

thawed and squeezed dry

12 lasagne noodles, cooked

1 cup shredded part-skim

mozzarella cheese

1. Make tomato sauce: Heat

oil in medium saucepan;

add garlic and cook

30 seconds. Add remaining

ingredients and bring to a

boil. Reduce heat and

simmer 15 minutes. (Can

be made ahead. Cool, transfer

to airtight container and

refrigerate up to 2 days. Reheat

before serving.) Makes 6 cups.

2. Alake cheese filling:

Process cottage cheese and

Parmesan cheese in food

processor until smooth.

Transfer to bowl; stir in

parsley, salt and pepper.

3. Heat oil in

12-inch skillet over

medium heat. Add
onion; cook,

stirring, 5 minutes.

Add mushrooms
and cook until

golden, adding

2 tablespoons

chicken broth to

prevent sticking.

Transfer to a bowl.

4. Add spinach

and remaining

2 tablespoons broth

to same skillet.

Cook, stirring, 4 to

5 minutes. Transfer

spinach to colander

and squeeze until excess

liquid is removed. Add
to mushrooms.

5. To assemble: Heat oven

to 375°F. Pour 1 cup

tomato sauce on bottom of

1 3x9-inch baking dish; top

with 4 lasagne noodles

(they may overlap slightly).

Spread half of the cheese

filling over noodles; top

with half of the vegetables.

Repeat layering two more

times. Top with 1 cup

tomato sauce and

mozzarella. (Reserve

remaining 2 cups sauce fo

another use.) Lightly coat

piece of foil with vegetable

cooking spray; cover dish,

coated side down, and ba

30 minutes. Uncover and

bake 15 to 20 minutes

more, until cheese is bubbl-

Let stand 15 minutes.

Makes 8 ser\dngs.

Per serving: 385 calories. 11.5 g tot-

fat. 6 g saturated fat. 28 mg cholestero

1.031 mg sodium, 43 g carbohydrates.

28 g protein. 311 mg calcium. 4 g fiber

Recipe by Regina Ragone

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL • APRIL 1999



ADV£(tIIS[MtNI

[ravel Planner & Smart Shopper
I resource guide full of products and services for LHJ readers

Ha
vaVNU. R'EmTHING YOf LO\E ABOLT THE

I T \i>ur I'nx N'jcition (iufcle.

> WSAS— 1 ivra hiathtiking sccnen lo IniivjU inJ muK-
-as I'lTcri wmcthing for cvtnonc

«' l.'IH

M SPRINGS—ScnJ lor a Ittc Pjlni Spnnp ViMior Ouidv:

*our \j%.ution 10 Amcncj'N lV>cn Plj\):niund

SI
K.\TCHE^VAN, WESTERN CAN.\DA— 1 or grcji >juiion

xt the otTiaal 160-pagc inwl And planning guide FREE

•ERCLCBS* BREEZES'—Mais, dnnks. sports, cnicniin-

Ml included lor one uptn^nt pnce No tipping! Free weddings!

'ERCLUBS* BOSCX)BEL BEACH*—Kids free! Esw^ihing s

i Fun for them. trUxing for uiu- \Vor!d<ljss hcaeh.

IM-M
OR.\DO SPRINGS .AT PIKES PEAK—Send for a free

NN'EC 1 ICUT—Anuqucs. B&Bs. wine inils Learn moa*

\ .'nneau'ut's world cla.ss getawa\^ in our FREK 1999

a Ciuide

IST.AL FAIRFIELD COUNTY—New England, only a whole

c Fnx fun \aeation guide.

VTAGE NEW ENGLAND—Explore the historic homes and

njiion museums of scenic North Ceninl Connecticui-

£.\TER HARTFORD—Unioy rclxxation, adveniun;. cul-

nc Jming and Kxlging— in the Heart of Connivticut.

Jl'SATONIC VALLEY—Connecticut Giuntn Getaway

vS, hotel rivms for S~n per night N'aluable discount coup»m

jWECTICLTS .MYSTIC 4 .MORE!—Oeiaway befon:

aivay. X'isii Souihcasicm Conneclicut. Halfway between

>>rk and Boston. Send for free radtinn kit.

\TERBL'RY REGION—In the VCatcrhury Region, each

n::\ has somjthing disiinciivc to offer; something to cap-

jr imagination

lENlIER CRUISES—Enioy jticntive scnicc on board our

Tiiimaic ships.

)LTHER.\ DELAWARE—Premier Atlamic beach rwort.

: ^h^>pplnc natua-. scenic counin'side. two hours from

t ja*as

im
5 .YTONA BEACH—Big Beach. Big Fun'. 23 miles of beach,

x ^ASC.^R racing, cultural events and more. Close to Disncv

I

I
iRLANDO/ORANGE COLTTTY—Planning a trip to

li Get your latest free Orlando vacation planning kit.

iNSACOLA—Relax on the perfect Florida vacation with

le, sand, surf and cuisine. Enioy Pensacola's Souther hospi-

Send for a free vacation planner

DIANAPOLIS—in Indy, we take your v.ication personal!).

Vacation Guide.

lEE IOWA TRAVTEL GLIDE—Guaranteed to make you

BUM
INTUCKY DEPT. OF TRAVEL—Feel miles from

re, )ust a few hours from cvcry^vhere. Request your free

Kentucky Getaway Guide today.

arrtJCKY'S BLL'EGRASS region—Horses, Civil War

uiiiques, crafts and scenic byways.

24. KE.Vn.CKVS CWE COfNTKV—.\di eniurou. timilv lun'

Ijies, lakes. .i'i\viles. .Wlrjlun dulbjii. Wild West To»n

li. KE.VaCKY*S HISTORIC NORTHERN REGION-
HnJpni! the pj>l and present lom u% l,>t a nmeles' escape

:t. LONDON-LALTIEL COLTm-Southeastem Kentuckv s

\'icati,>n Crossroads In ihe heart oi the Daniel B*^»ne National

1-orrst OiitJ,s'r actiMlies aNnind

27. RICHMOND—"Part of ihc tine and Onlv Bluegra"," olf I-

Fon B>vtiesl>'roU|!h, White Hall State HiMoru l^^u^e, Hybei-

IVtters. Gibu>n Ba\ Goll t ourse. Hummel Planetanum. walkine

tours. I'm! MI'jr hisiors' Send tor a free guide

28. L0L1SL\.\A OFRCE OF TOL-RISM-I.ouimjiu Come a>

\ou itv l.ca\c Jillcrvnt' ScnJ lor \our tnrc lour guide and plan-

nine kii

29. CHARLES COUNTY—Bird «-atchcr>. c\cIims. anglers, and

histor> bull^! \ iMt the ^idc i^j the Potomac'

30. OCEAN cm—The tamiK vacation Beach. Boardwalk.

RcsijurantN (.loll Get awav to it all

MASSACHUStnS

31. CAPE COD— l-nrc guide teaturcs actmiies. accommodation!..

rcitiaurjni> and much, much moa*.

32. MASSACHLSETTS OFFICE OF TOLTUSM-OfTers a frw

a'py of "Inn^t and Out;*." a guide to Inns and .\ntiquinp

33. PLYMOLTH COUVn*—Make a pilgrimage to Plymouth

County' Let us plan your adveniua*.

34. FR\NKE.NMLTH—.Wichigans Little Bavana in Sagtnau

C'uni\ I'V Main Street shops and attractions

35. HOLLAND AREA CV'B—Enioy our award-winning dowTiiown.

sundrenched Kra..he> and Dutch attnctions. Send for brpchure.

36. THE HOMESTEAD—\acation on Lake .Michigan's sandy

shoa-s [-Nccpiional acreaiion. fine dinini;. superb accommodations

37. KALAMAZOO COL^TY—Art and music festivals, tennis

championships, classic cars, more PREl: bnxhua-s.

38. LAKE .\UCHIGAN CARFERRV—Cruise between .Michigan

and Wisci'-nsin Avoid 425 miles, and dnving time

39. \TSrr .MACKINAW!—Michigan's I-avonte \'aation Desimation

Mvpcnence .Mackinaw Cjiy. .Mackinac Island and much moa.

40. PETOSKE\-HARBOR SPRINGS-BO\?s'E CnT-Victonan

charm, great golf. Jehghilu! shops, lakeside bcauiy in nonhwesi

.Michipn

41. SLEEPLNG BEAR DL*NES—I^e Michigan Dunes, lots to

do. great places (o stay.

42. SOARING EAGLE CASINO & RESORT-<)ne of the

w(>rld's most exquisite new casmo asons Ulegant. spcciacular

.Xiidwevt's largest 5.00'l slots. 512-room hotel. Spa,, cxiraordinan.

detail, dining. lu.\ur\ .Mt. Pleasant. MI 1 hour north of Lansing

43. ST. IGNACE, YOLTl MACKINAC ESCAPE!—Mackinac
Ferries, casinos. famiK a^iraciions. c\ceptional accommodations.

Tax- Vacation Guide

44. UPPER PENINSULA TRAVEL & RECREATION ASSO-

CIATION—Free 88-pagc Travel Planner with complete ailraclion

and kdging informaiion.

45. EXPLORE ,\UNNESOT.\—Take home a stors Free travel

{luide explores our wis^Js. waters, prairies, and the vibrant Twin

Cities

4*. KA.N'.SAS cm—Discover thousands of racitmg things to do

in K.in'..s Ciiy with or without the kids.

47. FREE .MISSOLTU TRAVEL KFT—.Map. guides and events

calendar Outdoor adventures, family attractions, historical sites and

more

48. .MISSOL'LA—Send for a free color travel guide to western

.Montjnj - [iin center.

49. 0.\L\H.A—When vou visit our lungle. you won't wither on the

vine

<0. .SI^RASKA TOLRlS.M-<«^nuine Nebnsti Evpcncn.e

> ' inJ liy. little ol it itill is

I.' ."I!".'.'?TTT1

si. NKW HA.MrSHUU; LAKES REGION—Fire nation mfor

nuu.-n p4*.ka(:e i il N'e\\ Hampshire 1-ike. Rc(tuni and XThilt

.Mk'uiiijin.

J2. XE\V HA.MPSHIRE— l ire Nesi Hampshiir \acatii«i Kit Filled

with inlt'tniaih'n .>n l>dcine. dinine. cscni\. aitnction., and m.>re

.S3. NEW JERSEY & VOL... PERFECT TOGETHER—
U.xpenence ii-\ histors. miles ol K-ches, attraaions, and utiitenn^

ca.ino mtihilifc

;:tvj;.i ».<>.!

U. NF;\N NtU.\ICO...LAN-D OF ENCHA.\T.MENT-Expencnce
jncient culiurcs. discover lush forrsis and enioy ftlonous sunsets

I'ui vourself in a state of Enchantment visii Sew .Mexico FREE
IVjvcI C.uide

55. ONEIDA INT>IAN NATlON-VChere .\mcnca Began The

Ijnd of Living Colour Hisiors-. c-ulture. outdoors, four seas*)ns of

lamii' cnK-rtjinminr' free tnvel guide

Kx,ii!i'r;,i'Hi;f,i

56. NORTH C\ROUNA'S BRUNSWICK ISLANDS—Over 45

miles of scmi-taipical island hcaches

57. THE CRYSTAL COAST. CARTERET C0UNT\-8« miles

of beaches, historical attractions, fishing, golf and afTordahie rates

along the southern outer banks

58. NORTH CAROLINA OUTER BANKS—Fa-c Nonh Carolina

Ouicr Ranks N'jcaiion Guide & seasonal savings,

i«!!IM

59. GREATER CINCINNATI—Come and enio\ Cincinnaii with

lots of fun for everyone including festivals, museums, amusement

parks

60. OKLAHO.NU, NATI\^ AMERICA^^H.xpencncc America

In i'-- N'jir.c ^Mie " Free guides available.

6L DELAWARE COUNTY/BRANDYWIN*E VALLEY-Brcaih-

taking gardens, museums, inns and shops, Fae visitors guide hotel

package information,

62. GETTYSBURG—America's premier National Ahlitary Park.

Includes accommixlattons. attractions, museums, restaurants, tours,

maps, shopping. Calendar of Speoal Events, lists 25 Great

.Attractions Less than 1 I 2 hour drive from Lancaster. Hcrshey,

Washington & Baltimoa

63. KUTZTOWN "PENNSYLVANIA-GERMAN*^ FF-STIVAU-

Junc 26-July 4 PA-Duich folkiife. quilts, folk art

64. POCONO MOLTTTAINS VACATION BUREAU—FREE full-

color guide 10 the Pocono Mountains N'onheastem Pennsylvania's

four season, fun-filled, vacationland .Attractions, lodging, nrst^urants.

shopping, sports, and more

65. VALLEY FORGE—Hislor). shopping, hotels and dining for

evcr\ budget Send for F'REE Visitors Guide.

66. WILLOW VALLEY RESORT—352 guest rooms, 2 award-

winning a-staurants. Sunday iirunch, 3 pools, sauna, jacuzzi, golf,

tennis, game rooms, newly expanded fitness a-ntcr. bakery, free bus

tour, scenic duck pond, "Kids Stay & Eai Free" packages.

67. RHODE ISLAND—I-egendary Newport. Captivating cultural

ProviJcnce. Soothing South County. Soothing Block Island.

Speciac^ular 400 mile scacoasi.

liiSlMLlii
68. .VIE.MPH1S—.Memphis put the "Rock" in Roll and gave the

Blues a home

69. SEVTERVTLLE—Shopping, golfing, and hiking... Sencrsille is

where vour Smoky .Mountain fun begins.

70. PIGEON FORGE, GATUNBURG, SMOKY MOUNTAINS—
Spccucubr \ie\vs. live shou-s. 20() oudet stores. Doll\-\\o»xl. best

accommodations

7L TENNESSEE—Looking for sparkling attractions and ba-ath-

lakmg scenery'' Send for your FREE Tennessee Vacation Guide.
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ADVERTISEMENT

:. ADDISON—The Fun Side of Dallas.

.ULARILLO—Step inio ihc a-al Te\as and >ce Palo Dure

;i. Air.crica's second-largest canyon

A. AUSTIN—A cily built to endure six governments, threx wars

and a lot risJ; 'n' roll.

75. B.-VNDERA—Cowboy Capital of the World

76. D.\LLAS—Vibrant, exciting, diverse, western heritage, shop-

pinLt. spons. arts, nightlife, dining, amusement parks. Free visitor's

packet.

77. DENTON—Historic dountoun. an. antiques, shi^pping. nnisc-

ums. recreation, performing ans. restaurants, accomm.'daiions.

(ja-ai values'

78. FARMERS BRA.NCH—Next lime you m-ii Dallas stay in

ParnkrN Branch We .'ITer a variety of hotels with special weekend

rates.

79. FORT WORTH—Rc-sponsible for helping travellers select 1-on

Worth lor meetings, business, or leisure visits

80. IRNTNG—In the middle, where Dallas and Fort Worth pla>.

»ith Family Friendly Weekend rates!

81. KERRVILLE—The heart of the Te.xas Hill Country One hour

west of San Antonio on lH-10

82. LE\VIS\1LLE—.Minutes north of Dallas. I.i>dgin8, dining,

^h.'pping. aiiraciions. events. Send for free \isitors packet.

83. SAN ANTONIO'S HISTORIC MENGER HOTEL—Next to

Alamo. I.MAX, and Rnercenter .Mall at Kiver Walk.

84. PLANO—Contact us for more exciting inlormation about

Piano and what it has to offer

85. SAN ANTONIO—Discover our storybook River Walk. .-Mamo,

Spanish Colonial .Missions. SeaWorld and Six Flags.

86. SOUTH PADRE ISLAND—A ivvivnation vacation. Sun.

sand, beaches, nature tmils Send for information.

87. TEXAS TOLTUSM—Get your FRHE Texas I'ravel Guide

with over 26U pages of helplul information

88. WACO—Help us celebrate our 150lh binhda\ with special

events thmughout the year

89. S.MUGGlERS' NOTCH—America s Family Resort .Uvard-

u inning children's pn>grams Hiking, tennis, 11 pools, -1 waterslides.

90. COLONIAL WULLWISBL'RG— This vacation, do something

menior.iblc Start a countrv \'isii Colonial Williamsburg

91. HAMPTON—Southeast N'irginia's affordable harbor-front des-

tin.ition. Thiny minutes from Williamsburg and Virginia Beach

FRFf; Visitor.' Guide'

92. FREDERICKSBLUG, SPOTSYXVAMA AND STAFFORD—
George Washington's hometown. Civil War battlefields, museums,

wineries, antiques and outlet shopping. 50 miles south of DC.

93. VIRGINIA—For lovers of beaches, mountains and history,

write lor Iree information

94. VIRGINIA BEACH—.Miles of beautiful beaches, scenic board-

walk, theme parks 1-ree color vacation planner

WASHINGTON, Ot

95. WASHINGTON, DC—The Amcncjn I^Npcncncc! Discovct ;

'. j.jtii'H i.-.\[XTicni.c a*^ individual as you arc-

96. SOtTHERN WEST VIRGINIA—Suy and I'lay in our

Mountains v\ Kun' America s Ik'M Whitcvvaicr. Home of the New
Kivcr Ciorge Bridge, hisiont and cultural sites, challenging golf,

hiking, biking, r.xhibition Coal Mine, shopping, theatre, dining,

and more.

r. LAKE .\UCHIGAN CARFERRY—Cruise between Michigan

and Wisconsin .Avoid 425 miles, and driving lime.

98. WISCONSIN DELLS—Free travel guide. Accommodations,

attra^tiotiv. events and more

99. WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF TOCRISM—Wisconsin
has so many ways to fill your days. Free Travel Guide available.

BEAUTY
100. \'ITAL RADIANCE SKIN PERFECTING TREATMENT—
Uncover radiant. youngcr-liHiking skin. Imp^>ves the quality of your

skin and visibly rtduces dullness, little lines and flaws with a mois-

turc-rich Beta Hydroxy ("omplex. bixisted by si.X)ihing botanicals.

HEALTH
101. COMPOSE^ PANT^' AND PAD DOUBLE PROTEC-
TION SYSTEM—For light to moderate bladder control, For

FREli coupons/brochure about this XEW patented, feminine, cot-

ton-blend paniy and absorbent, disposable pads call 1-800-S92-

2580 OT \vw-\v inicllitecs.com,

102. ORTHO OPTIONS—Onho. the leader in women's birth

control, presents Ortho Options, the first comprehensive line on

hormone-free contraceptives: Concepirol, Delfen and Gynol II.

Ortho Options. Your panner in birth coniRil,

103. FREE ACN'E INFORMATION—Mothers, if your son s acne

pRtduLis aren't working, ihmk about taking him to a doctor! For

FRHI: acne information, call 88S-253-2787. Tell your sons about

o'jr W'eb site: www.facefacts.com.

104. FREE NATURAL HEALTH CARE CATALOGUE!—
Transitions I-or Women^"' offers natural products to improve the

health of menopause-aged women, and the lives of all women.

Features vitamins, herbal and homeopathic remedies, books, beau-

ty and gift items.

HOME
105. ARMSTRONG—Vinyl and laminate flooring that'll look great

for years. Tons of colors and patterns, and easy to clean. 1-800-

233-.3S2.^

106. BROVHILL—Decorating your home can be fun. "Visions," a

24-page full-color decorating workbook from Broyhill offers an

overview of decorating basics, along with a floor plan grid and fur-

niture templates to help you create an environment that will give

you pleasure and will work for you and your family. I-ree. CaW

1-800-327-6944.

107. CARPET AND RUG INSTlTUTE-' Carpci It Just Feels

Better""-' ., warm, co/y, comfortable carpet. The Carpet and Rug

Institute IS offering consumers an mformative. free brochure con-

taining product information on carpets and rugs. To obtain your

copy of this insightful brochua-, call 1-800-882-8846 or visit us at

www.carpet-rug,com. FRFIi.

108. KITCHENAID®—A complete line of thoughtfully designed

appliances including a new dishwasher with stainless steel interior,

refrigerator, cooktops, buill-in-ovcns, ranges, clothes washers, dry-

ers and more. Please call 1-800-422-1230 or visit us on the web at

www.KitchenAid.com for more information and your nearest

KiichcnAid dealer

109. lOTCHENAID^ PORTABLES—A complete line of intelli-

gently designed appliances, including the classic hand mixer. foi,>d

processor, toaster, blender and hand mixer I'or more information

and the nearest KitchcnAid retailer, call 800-541-6390, \'isii us at

http: wvnv. KitchenAid.com.

110. LA-Z-BOY HOME FURNISHINGS KITS—Include priiduct

inform-ition and a decorating guide complete with planning grid

and furnttUR- templates. Call 800-625-3246 or visit us at

www.iazboy.com.

111. ACTION LANE—Join the Lane Gang in "The Most

Comfortable Seat in the House""-'. The Lane Gang will help you

find a stylish comfonabic piece of motion furniture in this free 16-

page color brochure. Lane Gang club membership information is

also included,

112. LENOX— The beautv and craftsmanship of Lenox Fine

China, sparkling crystal and crafted metals make perfect gifts for

yourself or for any special iKcasion, For catalog and nitaiier infor-

mation, call 800-635-3669

113. MANNINGTON RESIUENT FLOORS"^Aiannington
floors with NaiurcForm'" replicate the most realistic textures of

ceramic and stone ever seen in a resilient flooring. Only at fine

flooring retailers. 1-800-443-566"

U4. MINWAX^ TIPS ON WOOD FINISHING—

I

booklet. Time-saving tips and easy how-to instructions

beautifying and protecting new wood, plus restoration ,

for old wi.xid. .Many wood projects are outlined siep-bv-

over 50 photographs plus color charts.

115. PATIO ENCLOSURES, INC.—The largest nu

and installer of manufactured- to- size sunrotims in il..

Choose from Screen Enclosures. Three-Season and "i^

Enclosures. Solariums. Greenhouses, and Custom Blinds i*:

Free no-obligation estimate and Free full-color 24-page cat

help you "Make The Right Sunroom Choice." Call SOO-j

for more information.

116. PELLA* WINDOWS AND DOORS-"Making

Window Decisions" is a 24-page, full-color guide for th

plan to build or remodel a home. Learn how to compare

uaie a window's beauty, energy-efficiency, durability, scr\

installation, and other options. Call 800-547-3552.

117. PERGO ORIGINAL*—The revolutionary laminate flu

Sweden, combines extraordinary durability and easy mail

with 24 beautiful designs. Fergo"s 15-year Limited Triple ^

guarantees that its high-pressure melamine laminate surface

wear, fade or stain. Call 800-337-3746 for more informatic

118. SAUDER MAKES GOOD FURNTFURE—Qual
design distinguish Sauder's sensibly priced, a'ady-to-assem

niturc. Two FREE 16-page brochures introduce you to our

heritage and a sampling of our full line of beautiful and ;

furniture m a wide variety of styles. Call 800-4"2-8337.

119. THOAUSMLLE FLTINTTU'RE-Whether you're

out frcsh or making improvements. Thomasville adds valus

room in your home. For a FREE copy of '*Wclc(

Thomasville." our showcase for new collections and picccs-

as e*^nts and promotions— call 800-940-4695.

UOj^AVHIRLPOOL APPLL\NCES—Vi'hirlpool provides

line of quality appliances with features that arc easy to u

time and make your world a little easier Call 800-253-1

more information, or visit our Web site at hitp:/iww\v.whii^

pllances com.

FOOD
121. MEDITERANIA GOURMET PASTA SAUCE-Now
unique mouthwatenng flavors, all inspired by the romai

recipes of the Mediterranean. For product information or

please call 800-'99-"300, Mediierania: It's More Than luli

Mediterranean,"^ *Not available in alt areas.

122. PREUEF'—Helps neutralize acidy foods. Frelief \\\

the acid in your food when you eat. No advance planning

essary Prelief is not a drug. Write today for more informali

a free sample,

AUTO
123. CADILLAC DE\TLLE—Have the time of your life i

DeVille Now available with the OnSiar System. For rapi

mation, call 800-3.^3-422.3 or visit vnwv.cadillaccom,

124. CHENTIOLET MONTE CARLO-For more infor^

regarding Chevaslct. call 800-950-2438, or visit our Vi'cb :i'

hup: wwvChevrolci.com car.

125. GMAC—I'or information on financing or leasing a nc p

car or truck, call the experts at G,\1AC at l-800-32-S.\lAR I

MISCELLANEOUS
126. .MlGHTl' 1)0G— IniroJucing Mighty Dog's neu v;.

Beef in Gravy and Carved Beef with Pasta. Each with the Ic-'

balance of nutrients to help make your dog a .Mighty Hoc t

127. PFIZER ANIMAL HEALTH/RIMADYL—Keep v di

:

active and healthy. Learn how to recognize the early sicn^ an
i

arthritis, and what your veiennarian can do to manage thMttI

and inflammation associated with this disease. Free brochur

128. THE TOIEX AJiYTlME BROCHLHE-Feaiurcs a

sampling of .America's favorite watches, most with Indiglc

light. See the complete line at winv.iime.\'.com or call (800)

Tl.MFX

\Mi TRAVEL PLANNER & SMART SHOPPER
To find t>uT more about ,inv ot the tlesiin:itnmv !nd pniducts listed here,

ciivli- the *.ortisponi)tfn' immborSi on ihis form, fill in your name
jJdrcNs and iiuil i! lo

LHJ, P.O. Box 1^435. Des Moines, L\ 50306-3435

Name^
Zip

ADVERTISEMENT

I planning lo cnmplcic the folUnnng and

I which iimc frame; (circle all that apply)

LH0491

1 12 23 34 45 56 67 78 89 100 111

2 13 24 35 46 57 68 79 90 101 112

3 14 25 36 47 58 69 60 91 102 113

4 15 26 37 48 59 70 81 92 103 114

5 16 27 38 49 60 71 82 93 104 115

6 17 28 39 50 61 72 83 94 105 116

7 18 29 40 51 62 73 84 95 106 117

8 19 30 41 52 63 74 85 95 107 118

9 20 31 42 53 64 75 86 97 108 119

10 21 32 43 54 65 76 87 98 109 120

11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 110 121

Oner expires July 30, 1999 • Expirefl coupons will not be processed
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ĵ orious ham is served with a

i able port wine sauce

am is simplicin' itself

to prepare and, at

less than a dollar a

pound, an incredible

c What's hard is

sing the right ham at the

Net. Our pick is a fully

xcd, wet-cured (instead

J.p. -cured), hardwood-
' -ked (as opposed to

d-smoked), bone-in

:n with natural juices.

I

If you really want to

' ike a perfect ham, you

to get creative with

seasonings. Our choice

' rub the ham with

iger and cinnamon, stud

with cloves, and then

ize it with port and

trmalade sauce. Heating

. depends on the size of

the ham (roughly 15 minutes

per pound), but this can

vary, so check the label for

cooking instructions.

PERFECT EASTER HAN
Test Kitchen Favorite

Prep time: 1 5 minutes plus

standing

Baking time: 1 hour

50 minutes to 2 hours

35 minutes

Easy

' ^ cup packed hrouii sugar

2 teaspoons grated orange peel

2 teaspoons grated lemon peel

' J teaspoon ginger

teaspoon cinnamon

1 fully cooked (6 to 9 lbs.)

bone-in smoked ham,

shank portion

theperfect.,.!

Easter Ham
Impressive to look at, even
better to eat—it's the

centerpiece to your spring
holiday feast

/ tablespoon uhole cloves

1 cup port nine

• cup fresh orange juice

J cup fresh lemon juice

Gla:c
' I cup apncot presences

2 tablespoons port zcine

2 teaspoons chopped chives

Fresh fruits, for garnish

1. Heat oven to 300 H.

2. Combine brown sugar,

orange and lemon peels,

ginger and cinnamon in

bowl (photo A).

3. Score top and sides of

ham with knife in a

crisscross pattern (plioto B).

Pat with spice mixture and

stud with cloves.

4. Combine port and
orange and lemon juices in

a 1 3x'^-inch roasting pan.

Place ham, scored side up,

in pan. Bake 30 minutes.

Cover ham loosely with foil.

Bake 1 hour 15 minutes to

2 hours more, basting every

30 minutes, until instant-

read thermometer inserted

in center of ham registers

135 F. (photo C).

5. Make glaze: Meanwhile,

press preserves through a

strainer into a cup (to equal

I cup); siir III port.

Uncover ham; brush with

glaze. Bake 5 minutes. Let

stand 1 5 minutes.

6. Skim fat from pan juices.

Combine 1 cup juices and

chives in bowl. (It there are

more than 1 cup juices,

return to roasting pan and
bring to a boil over

medium-high heat. Gently

boil until liquid is reduced

to 1 cup.)

7. To serve: Cut a few slices

from thin side of ham to

form level cutting surface.

Transfer ham cut side down
to a large cutting board.

Holding ham steady with

fork, cut along top of bone

to cut off a boneless wedge
of ham (photo D). Place

ham wedge cut side down
on carving board and slice

(photo E). Transfer slices to

a serving platter. Turn ham
thin side up and repeat.

Serve with sauce. Garnish

with fruit, if desired. Makes
12 servings.

Per 3-oz. serving: 155 caiones. 5 g
total (at. 1 5 g saturated fat. 46 mg
Cholesterol. 1.052 mg sodium. 8 g
cartjohydrates. 18 g protein. 12 mg
calcium. g fiber •

Recipe by Wendy Kalen

mbine ground spices and orange and lemon peels in bowl. (B) Score top of ham in a crisscross pattern with knife. (C) Test degree of

ess with an instant-read thermometer. (D) Cut along top of bone to remove a boneless wedge of meat. IE) Cut meat into thin slices



"5^77/ searching

for a mouth-watering

Easter meal?

The secret's in the bag.

Ham with Peach Sauce

1 Reynolds Oven Bag,

large size (14" x 20")

1/4 cup flour

2 cans (29 oz. each) sliced peaches

in heavy syrup, drained

1 cup peach or apricot preserves

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

6 to 8 pound boneless

fully cooked ham
Whole cloves

PREHEAT oven to 325^.

SHAKE flour in Reynolds Oven Bag;

place in 13x9x2-inch baking pan.

ADD peaches, peach preserves and

annamon to oven bag. Squeeze oven bag

to blend w flour Arrange ingredients in

an even layer in oven bag. Using a

table knife, lightly score surface of ham

in a diamond pattern; insert cloves.

Place ham in oven bag.

CLOSE oven bag with nylon tie; cut six

1 2-mch slits in top.

BAKE 1 J/4 to 1 3/4 hours or until

meat thermometer reads 140°F. To

serve, cut open oven bag and transfer

ham to serving platter. Spoon sauce

over ham. Easy Clean Up.

Makes 12 to lo servings.

mv'c recipes and tips, call 1-800-745-4000,

i"..'r '..ww.teyncldskitchens.coin

Thsidctheiournalkitch ^iiim

pice up your dinner—and

speed up prep—with the simple

addition of a store-bought

roasted-garlic teriyaki sauce.

Roll the ground beef into lettuce

leaves and top with shredded lettuce,

carrots and bell pepper.

TERIYAKI BEEF AND
LETTUCE WRAPS

Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooking time: 10 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

/ head iceberg lettuce

2 large carrots, shredded

I large green bell pepper, cur into thin strips

4 tablespoons rice wine vinegar, divided

4 teaspoon salt

1 pound lean ground bei

4 tablespoons Kikkomanloa

Garlic Teriyaki Manxdt

and Sauce, divided

1 to 2 red TJiai chilies o

1 jalapeno chile, seea^

and minced
|

/ tablespoon water

1. Core lettuce. Carefw
remove at least 8 whoi

leaves; set aside. Slice 1'

,

enough of remaining UiUvS

to equal 1 cup. Toss s':e

lettuce, carrots, pepper, 3 tablesit

rice wine vinegar and salt in bo\

2. Toss beef with 3 tablespoons

roasted-garlic teriyaki sauce in

medium bowl with fingertips. Hit i

large nonstick skillet over medin-

:

high heat. Shape beef into '/2-in;

pieces. Add half the pieces to sMt

Cook, turning, until browned ouii

sides, 3 minutes; transfer to bov

Repeat with remaining beef.

3. Return beef to skillet; add chiis

water, and remaining 1 tablespo", '

vinegar and teriyaki sauce. Bnng ^

simmer; cover and cook 3 minut .
.

4. Spoon beef and vegetable mixni

into lettuce leaves. Makes 4 ser\ igs|

Per serving: 335 calories. 19.5 g total fat. 8 g |

fat. 78 mg cholesterol. 975 mg sodium. 15 g
carbohydrates. 24 g protein. 84 mg calcium, 3 g ^

Recipe by Cynthia DePersio

JACKIE JOYNER-KERSEE
(UwnnucJ Jroiii page 151

positive for a performance-enhancing

drug. As speculation swirled over

who might be next to fall, eyes

turned to Jackie and Flo-Jo.

"Maybe they talked about it be-

cause we were women," Jackie says.

"They figured there had to be a rea-

son we'd done well, an Olympic mir-

acle pill. We had nothing to do with

Ben Johnson." Although neither

woman ever tested positive for

steroids, the damage had been done.

Flo-Jo retired from racing in 1989.

Jackie believes the accusations played

a part in it, but Al says she quit to

start their family and pursue other

goals. Jackie continued to compete,

still feeling she might never be com-

pletely vindicated.

By 1996, w-hen Jackie earned her

sixth and final Olympic medal—

a

bronze in the long jump—she was

thirty-four and feeling vulneiH

Her asthma had worsened, *•

sending her to the emergenc\ '

and sometimes forcing her to

breathing mask while runninu

gan to realize it was getting the

of me," she says. "I was atrJ

push the limit, and it was a a

scary feeling. I was afraid I migt

on the track and die."

And then there was the Ir.

her postponed dreams. In ad i.

to working on her autobiograpyi

Kind of Grace (Warner Bv.

1997), as well as forming her ii)

marketing and management c<|

ny, Jackie had launched the

Jo\Tier-Kersee Youth Center Fol

tion to help the children of EeH

Louis, in keeping with her belie

sports can boost a child's self-es

So last July, at the U.S.

track and field meet near her 1

town, Jackie took an emotional
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)und the track as the stadium

vith cheers. Just days earlier,

id won her fourth consecutiw

hlon at the Goodwill Games
n't want it to end," she tola

rporter, "but I knew the day

come. I have no regrets."

!ackie raced, Flo-Jo settled into

:w life as a wife, mother and

iswoman. She designed a line ot

: clothing, took a handful of act-

es and, with Al, began her own

tion for disadvantaged kids,

^pril 19Qb, she was scheduled

•ak at a seminar for Jackie's

ition in St Louis. During the

there, Florence suddenly suf-

i seizure and was rushed to the

il on arrival. But doctors; found

!S wrong, and Florence was

ic two days later. She later

kie an apology: "Thanks so

1 coming to the hospital and

:here. It meant so much, and it

i cherished [eternally]. I will

I up, I promise . . . God bless.

Florence."

•
• two years that followed, all

veil. Then on the morning

•nber 21, Al, who had been

the living room, went into

'om. Mary was cuddled up

her mother, who lay face

lotionless. Al tried to wake

when she didn't respond,

I an to shout.

larred awake, her eyes wide,

iher dialed 911.

\ sh She'd Come Back"
I stood by her brother's side as

was laid to rest. "One thing

' l lorence Griffith Joyner that

crybody saw was that she gave

; .iitional love," Al said tearfully

crowd of fifteen hundred
s. "She was my dream."

1 even in death, Florence

^afe from controversy. Ru-

icw that she had suffered

r I heart problem related to the

I is she had supposedly taken

: .arlier. From the pulpit at the

I il. Bobby Kersee confronted

sip head-on. "Mary, your

ants you to know that those

ling, poisonous lies can't hurt

her anymore, ' he told his niece.

"God is protecting her. God is her

i-oach now."

All autopsy fiiiallv ended the spec-

ulation: Flo-jo had suffered an

epileptic seizure in her sleep th.u

caused her to suffocate in her pillow.

(Such deaths are extremely uncom-
mon in epiiepsv patients.) .Medical

examiners disco\ered the probable

cause: a rare and previously undiag-

nosed abnormality of the blood ves-

sels in her brain. There was no

evidence of drugs in her body beyond

two o\er-the-counier medications.

"h was )ust a shame iny wife had

to die to be vindicated," says Al. He
describes his toughest times as being

alone at home, the moments he longs

to smell her perfume. "My daughter

is what keeps me going," he adds.

"Florence never wanted to leave

Mary Ruth, but she was a Christian;

she was prepared to go (when her

time came]."

Jackie worries about her brother.

"They did so much together. I catch

myself wishing she'd come back. I

miss her," she says sadly. "This has

been really hard on Al, but he's a

strong man. Florence knew she mar-

ried a strong man."

As for MarN% a willowy child with

an impish grin, "She's doing better

than I am," says her father. As Mary

grows older, Jackie will be there to an-

swer the hard questions and offer the

reassurance she herself once needed.

"When my mother died, I felt God
was punishing me," she whispers. "I

don't ever want Mary to feel that way.

She really is a blessed child."

Jackie Joyner-Kersee is a woman
who believes in moving forward, and

she smiles at the thought of a future

in which she'll continue helping

young girls with athletic dreams

—

and, she hopes, to realize her own

dream of becoming a mother. "If I

hadn't been so into athletics, I would

have started a family sooner," she

says. "Florence and Mama taught me

that don't postpone what you really

want in life." •

Kalhry n Casey is a contributing editor

to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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Goya takes everyday meals
and turns them into

something special.

Mv Family's Black Beans and Rice

2 tbsp. Goya Olive Oil

'h cup onion, finely

chopped
'/j cup green pepper,

chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 1.S..S 07.. can Goya
Black Beans, undrainod

1 tsp. oregano

1 packet SazoD Goya
Without Annatto

1 tbsp. Goya White
Cooking Wine or

cider vinegar

1. Heat oil in a medium saucepan over

medium heat.

2. Add onion, pepper and garlic; cook until

tender, about 8-10 minutes.

3. Stir in remaining ingrsdients.

4. Bring to a boil.

5. Reduce heat and simmer 10 minutes.

6. Serve over hot Goya Extra I^ng Grain Rice.

O Gov^i hottds I lie Serves 4



DUCH^" YORK
(^oi::iiiiicJ from piig^. '

are like? I'm getting really bugged be-

cause I don't do inteniews like this!

They are very special little girls.

They've got real strength and spirit

of life. They understand and accept

the terrible constraints they have.

And the\- have to."

We spend the ne.xt few miles in

uncomfortable silence. Then an ex-

planation. "I have been killed and

betrayed and sabotaged in this coun-

try. So everything I'm saying to you

is coming from a ver\', very difficult

place. Have you seen Tlic Horse

Whisperer}" she asks, referring to

Robert Redford's drama about a

horse that is maimed and trauma-

tized after being hit by a truck. "I

feel like the horse in The Horse lYliis-

perer.^'' As the car pulls into the drive-

way of her childhood home, the

Duchess cuts off the interview, but

offers an invitation to lunch at her

home the next day.

Sunninghill Park, England: With

a cow snoozing away in the front

yard, Sunninghill Park, a modern-

style Tudor, doesn't appear to be a

hotbed of controversy, but it is.

Much to the Palace's chagrin, the

Duchess declined the Queen's offer

of a S2.5 million Surrey mansion

of her own, preferring instead to

live under the same roof as her ex-

husband. Prince Andrew. Although

they have separate bedrooms, they

do not necessarily have separate

lives, she is quick to tell me. "We
have breakfast, lunch and dinner

together," the Duchess says. "We
watch films together."

Wearing a gray sweatshirt over a

dirndl skirt and running shoes, with

her once-commanding mane caught

hack into a pipe cleaner of a pony-

tail, Ferguson looks like a different

person than the day before. After a

quick greeting, she runs upstairs to

see how ten-year-old Beatrice, who
vomited on the way home '"mm the

gym, is feeling.

"She drank too much pool vva-

ur." her nine-year-old sister Euge-

nic, a jioiric kid with a missing front

tooth and leopard-print leggings.

later confides to me as we take our

places around the dining-room table.

After a meal of baked chicken, pota-

toes and broccoli, Ferguson tells me

to head upstairs to the nursery to

continue our inter\'iew.

Crammed with toys, it's a cozy

room that doubles as her office. Over

a table, photographs of Diana and

the Duchess's mother hang above a

candle surrounded by dried roses, in

what appears to be a makeshift

shrine. Above the fireplace hangs a

photo collage of Sarah and Andrew

at their wedding, holding their new-

borns, and a posed shot of Andrew

biting her shoulder. On the couch a

small needlepoint pillow declares, It

Ain't Easy Behig Queen.

It ain't easy being her ex-daughter-

in-law, either. My warm-up question,

a general inquiry about life at Sun-

ninghill, immediately strikes a nen'e.

Her blue eyes widen in disbelief. "I

am >iot going to suddenly launch into

why I live at Sunninghill. It's pri-

vate!" she says. "Now I know why I

got antagonistic in the car. Why
should I share it? Did I ask you what

you did w^ith your boyfriend last

night?" Then, within seconds, she of-

fers me a suggestion. "I warned you

that I am the horse in The Horse

IXlnsperer. Let me come to the feed-

ing bin slowly. If it is too frightening,

I am just going to run."

So we talk about Weight Watchers.

The Duchess says her stint as

spokesperson, for which she gets a

reported $1.7 million a year, has

changed her life. The gig has helped

her to eat away at her debt while

gaining control over her diet for the

first time in her life. "Other people

might get their kicks smoking and

drinking," says Ferguson, who is

currently holding steady at size ten.

"But in my case it's always been

eating and spending. With control

of my weight came the control of

many other issues."

Weight Watchers is also indirectly

responsible for her latest book, which

will be published by Simon & Schus-

ter later this year. "I wanted to write

about Act II, which is how did Fer-

gic [the Pleaser] go, and Sarah [her

I
true self] come?" says Ferg

"This book is about how I ca

understand the dark side."

Ferguson has been explorinstho

dark side in weekly phone sesor

with Kit, a Los Angeles-basecbe

reavement counselor. "He teachenif!

to practice speaking my own trfc. f

she explains. "The new Sarah i'iu'Pi

beginning to express herself, but

words are harsh. I'm so used t h

ing the Pleaser, who never said v

to anything because I was so frt:

ened of rejection."
i

Ferguson is the first to admit ii. ;

she vacillates between bright 71

dark, between strength and vuli

bility. "Like yesterday. I'm sorry

I was tough on you, but I was

ting frightened and out of coi

and I do not have enough enerj

gi^ to you and everybody else,'

says. "I used to just put up wit

and then I'd get in more of a

die or I would eat because I w
being true to Sarah."

But all the hard work is not

for Sarah. She wants her childre

have the happy childhood she n

had. The more in touch Fergusc

with herself, she says, the bett

mother she has become. "If my
dren come to me and say, 'Mun

there is a dragon under my bed,'

stead of saying 'That's ridiculou

say, 'Let's talk about this and mi

you'll feel better,' which Mum dip

do for me. If I ever went to her k

said, 'Mum, I've got real problp

in my marriage,' she would say, *i

me tell you a story about me.' 5 ;

have broken a pattern, which I %
so excited about."

Ferguson's new self-awareness

enables her unorthodox living

rangement. "Most people cannot

derstand how a divorced couple

live in harmony. The reason it i;

exciting is because when we are

gether we talk about very un-Bri

issues," she chirps. "He is fantastic

supportive of my growth and I

fantastically supportive of his grov

and that is the secret as to why S

ninghill is a good place for chik

and we are happy together!"

While the Duchess (contim
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New Capri Sun' Drink Mix
The All Natural Crowd Pleaser

ir kids already love Capri Sun' in the silver

jch. Now it comes in a great tasting drink m

whenever they want, they can have as muc

they want. And because it's from Capri Sun

I know it's all natural. That's good news

en your kids ask for more. And more.

TRAWBERRY KIWI • UNCH • SURFER C
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P£AfW5|.;CLASSIC

Charlio Brown

Available at

G ^RGET
www.paramount.com/homevideo

SARAH, DUCHESS OF YORK
Conlinued

adores her ex-husband, she is glad to

be divorced from Buckingham

Palace. "It's like 77?^ Finn," she says,

referring to the John Grisham book.

"Historically, many of the women
who left the royal family have been

beheaded. But I've still got mine."

These days the Duchess is trying

to use her head, and the press has

taken notice. "She has grown up a

great deal; she doesn't do some of

the stupid things that she did some

time ago," says The Sun's Charles

Rae. "For example, that toe-sucking

fiasco in the South of France. Slowly

the press is seeing her in a different

light because she's changed. She's

been doing everything right."

These changes include being skep-

tical of the press's current sympathy.

"I went from being the Golden Girl

to the failing Duchess of York

overnight, so I won't be lulled into a

false sense of security," she says.

"Every single thing written about me
hits a very deep, sensitive part of me,

whether it be good or bad," she says.

"I mind it desperately."

Ferguson recently ended her ro-

mance with forty-nine-year-old Count

Gaddo della Gherardesca, who lives in

Milan and is separated from his wife.

She tried to keep their relationship

—

and their breakup^—out of the public

eye. "He is a pillar of strength, and I

am grateful that he is my friend," she

says carefully, looking like she'd like

to tell me more, but won't.

Even her decision to decline Birch

Hall, the seven-bedroom mansion

only ten minutes away, is more prac-

tical than it might seem. "I couldn't

afford it, actually," says Ferguson,

whose divorce settlement was

£300,000 ($495,000), compared

with Diana's £17 million, because it

was based on Andrew's naval salar>'

instead of his station as the Queen's

second son. "Before I would have

gone, gung ho, bang, bang, I'll deal

with the bills later, but now I think

ahead," she says. "Debt comes from

out-of-control behavior, just like be-

ing overweight."

Debt is fast becoming a thing of
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the past. Ferguson has paid b;te<(

most all of what she owes, wi\ i

exception of her $2.7 million t; bii

This is no small feat considerir th

she recently absorbed her m(hei

$1.5 million debt. In addition . ep

dorsing products in America, ai. di

ing paid interviews with eii

magazine, she laimched her ow tt

show on British T\^. "I told SI Ti

that I would like to be the Oph :

England," she says. "If Wj^'

Watchers doesn't carry on, I wj-

have a career that I can fall bachr

!

Ferguson looks forward to tl :

ture she is creating for herse; ri

eluding her fortieth birthd'i

October. "I'm going into the r

with an awareness that would u'

been useful to me in my thirti

,

trie tell youV she says, laughing, i

d,id she learn? "Humility comes r

understanding that the obstac ^

front of you are not going •

away. For so long I thought illi

disappear, I'll be fine. If Ic

weight, then people will likerrl

Now I understand that the obsc;

in life are there, period. I just h;et

learn how to climb them," shea"

"If I have one wish for my dauga

it's that they grow up aware of

selves, so they don't have t

through all of this agony," she li

"But I also want them to hav ti

magic of childhood." i

In fact, ensuring that her d£i|i

ters enjoy being children may ^

enabled the Duchess to mak i<

for her own lost time. "I saw Mi.

five times," she says. "I lovelii

particular bit when the Empi^

says to the soldier, 'The flower*:

blooms in adversity is the mostu"

and beautiful of all.' On my co

arms it says Ex Adversitas FeliU

which means 'Out of advc it

comes happiness.' In 1986, I dlij

realize that I would have tv

years of adversity." And with

Ferguson places the royal ci

teacup upon its saucer. Wheth

is half full or half empty, onlv

can say. •

Melina Gerosa is the entertainment

editor of Ladies' Home Journal.



4 ES IN DANGER?
lieJ from page 106

({I was a grueling battle as she tncd

li t her two-year-old to bed. Then a

minister suggested that Ross jiid

usband say they tr>- Ezzo's "couch
" method. He thought their

hter might be feeling insecure

^ t her par-

ij relationship

yi that was

her to

ive. The

say they

^ vkeptical,

c it a ir\'.

. I a few

3 s, the child

a going to

willingly.

saw we
a relation-

]1 outside of

q says Ross,

e contends

she doesn't

TStand all

l| fuss about

i s methods,

parents

d me in a

ir way and

had never

d of Gary
" Ross says,

program is

opular, she

, "because

rks."

tr his part,

) believes

of his crit-

ic threatened

is alternative

on parent-

Tm like the

who stum-

onto the

nugget and

p it in, and then everyone tries

"ove it [isn't gold]," he says.

igh Price to Pay
some Christian groups have also

d concern with Ezzo's methods.

:e Community Church, the con-

ation in California where Ezzo

launched his parcnuni: prosjr.mis, has

now disavowed his materials In a

I'-^^iT statcmcni, ihi.- >.luir>.h said tliai

Ezzo had misused nihiical relereiues

to further his parenting philosoplu

.

Focus on the I'aiiiilv, a C.olorado-

hased conservative ("liristian group

more than two nulhon strong, also

Introducing THE P"*
deliciol slv rich t.a.ste of

New CremorAl Royale
NON-DAIRY CREAMER AS^

Boiden and Els« trademarKa used under licwna from BDH Two. Inc.

©1996 Eagle Famdy Foodi. Inc.

noRnrs

takes issue with Ezzo's methods. Paul

Hetrick, vice president of media and

public relations, said that while his

organization finds merit in some of

Ezzo's advice, it finds other parts

"too rigid. The very title, Growing

Kids God's Way, has an unnecessarily

exclusive sound about it, as if there

were onlv one correct and godly way

to raise children," Hetrick wrote in a

statement to the Ji'unutl.

E\en some i>nce-de\iited believers

are now (.)uesiiontng E/zo's ad\ice.

Cimin Hunt. ihiny-si.\. of l-"redericks-

burg, X'lrginia, and her husband first

used Ezyo's program m l'>i)2 to help

with their oldest

son, then nine.

Hut it wasn't until

their third child

was born that

things began to

fall apart. When
the infant was

eight weeks old,

Hunt tned to get

him to sleep

through the night,

as the program

instructed. For

three nights the

baby screamed

from one .\.\\. to

four

Finally, on the

third night. Hunt

couldn't take it

any longer. "I

scooped him up

in my arms and

begged his for-

giveness," she

says. "That was

the turning point.

I began to notice

the emotional

-tance [the pro-

gram] was creat-

ing with my other

children." Yes,

her kids were

obedient, but it

also seemed she

was spanking

them too often.

Today, Hunt

relies on her

own instincts as a mother. "I do have

regrets," she admits. "I regret not al-

lowing them the wiggle room to grow

as children. I have no doubt the pro-

gram works. But I wasn't willing to

pay the price Gary Ezzo demands.

And that price was my relationship

with mv children." •
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SKY BLUE-PINK
Those words and their meaning
forever changed the way I look

at life. By Mickey Clement

w hat would you call

that color, Mom?"
my daughter Nell

asked, as we drove

v\est on the Long Island Expressway

into the setting sun. Before us,

framing the skyscrapers of Manhat-

tan, was a golden skyline filled with

vibrant blues and pinks and softer

hues of violet, rose and lavender.

"I've always called it sky blue-

pink," I answered.

"Is that a real word?" Nell asked,

confident that I, who work with

words for a living, would knew.

"It is to me."

I first heard that term at the

eighth-grade graduation assembly

rehearsal in the little countr\' town

where I grew up. After we'd perfected

our marching and our choral

rendition of You'll Never Walk

Alone, it was time to talk

about behavior and attire for

graduation day. Our principal,

Mr. Fred E. Gardner, took

the microphone.

We children both respected

and feared Mr. Gardner. At

six four, he towered above ev-

eryone else, and even the big,

wild farm kids gave him a

wide berth. We knew that if

you were disrespectful to a

teacher or cheated on a test,

you could expect an invitation

to Mr. Gardner's office.

But we also liked him, be-

cause we knew he was for

kids. When a boy appeared in

school one morning covered

with bruises, it was Mr. Gardner

who knocked on the parents' door

before the police or welfare agency

did. Those parents soon understood

there would be no more beatings of

any child who attended his school.

"Tomorrow you will graduate,"

he began. "I want you to have good

memories of your years here, and I

want you to look good. In accor-

dance with our tradition, the boys

will wear white spon coats, and the

girls will wear white dresses."

This wasn't really news to us, for

we had all been preparing our en-

sembles for days. Still, someone just

had to ask the question, and it was

Sharon who took the chance. "Mr.

Gardner," she said, "what if your

dress has little pink buttons on it?"

"Sharon," our principal asked

sternly, "is your dress white?" SI

nodded. "Well, then," he said,

don't care if the buttons are si

blue-pink."

One of the tough boys in t

baci^ of the auditorium raised h

hand; "What is 'sky blue-pink,' an]

way? I never seen it in my cravcj

Ibox." A few girls dared to snicker.

For a moment, we all thougl

Mr. Gardner might tear off th

stage, snatch the troublemaker rigi

out of his seat and hurl him froi

the building. Instead, he paused.

"That's a good question, son,

Mr. Gardner said, ignoring the ba

grammar. "Some afternoon, you wi

look at the sky, just before sunse

and you will see a color you wi

never find in a crayon box—pink

and blues swirling together in a rio

of color so beautiful it may tak

your breath away. I call that colo

sky blue-pink."

As I watched him walk down th

steps and leave the auditorium, I re

alized that this man we all feare(

had another side, a gentler soul tha

loved beauty. In retrospect, I believe

that was my first truly adu

thought. On that hot June after-

noon, I realized something abou

the complexities of human nature.

Forty years later, looking at the

w-estern sky and remembering Mr,

Gardner, I repeated his descriptiori

to Nell. "Sky blue-pink," I said. "1

call that color sky blue-pink." •

Alickey Clement is the author of "The

Irish Princess" (Berkley Publishing

Group, 1995).
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WHAT MY MOTHEF
TAUGHT ME
In order to write this Mother's Day column, I asked the LHJ staff to share with me^

what they considered the most important things that their mothers had taught

them. I read their comments on a plane, going to visit my own mother, who was ill.

I found their thoughts very touching, and I think you will, too.
|

THE GRAMMAR OF LOVE My mom taught me how to diagram sentences. These were

horrific assignments for other kids, but not for me. She wrote pages of whimsical sentences about my

adventures for me to diagram, and I sat at the kitchen table with her, plotting out the sentences and

giggling over the stories. She showed me the beauty of words. / —Sarah Smith

WE ARE FAMILY Growing up, hearing my mother and her sisters laughing

and gossiping over tea at the kitchen table, or seeing them drop everything to help each

other with problems both big and small, taught me and my sister not only how to be

good siblings but best friends. —Carolyn Noyes

A HELPING HAND My mother has taught me many things, from how to tie my shoes to how to

make a Yankee pot roast like nobody's business. But the most important lessons have to do with selflessness

and she teaches that by example. She's never too busy to help me out. If I invite her over, she says, "Great,

I'll bring the floor buffer!" If I ask her to baby-sit, she actually thanks me for thinking of her. —Margot Gilma'^

PASS THE FROG She was a biology professor when I was a kid and

conducted scientific experiments in the kitchen. I was her "practice class," and we did

dissections on the front porch. When I was in college she went back to get a second

master's degree, this time in nutrition, and then set out to build a successful private

practice. Her accomplishments have definitely been an inspiration. —Elena Rover

FIRE & ICE She taught me about lipstick! From as far back as I remember, there she would be—in

the bathroom, in the car (maybe even while driving!)—with compact in hand, applying. She didn't even neect

a mirror; she was a pro. Her rationale is that you never know who you will run into. She has instilled this in I

me: Lipstick is the one cosmetic I am never without. And, yes, I too have become a pro. —Janeen Bellafiorc.

TO BE STRONG After my parents got divorced, my mom went to work full-time,

raising me, then age six, and my brother, age two, essentially on her own. At that time in the

i;uc sixties ver\' few of my friends had working mothers, and certainly none of them had single

ing mothers. Today whenever I feel times are tough, I think about what she did and realize

1 i; 'an do—or get through—almost anything, thanks to her example. —Pamela O'Brien

And whal

at hand, it i

your very frat;
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mother teach me? To be realistic, to be energetir and to always concentrate fully on the tasi

you feel better, even when you are upset and worried on your way to the hospital to visr

- >er. MYRNA BLYTH, Editor-in-Chiej
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A Califonifiz , ^ . ^> ^

photos she'd saved of old

boyfriends, inspiring Cammie

McGovem to write "Good-bye,

Peter Hill" (page 246), an

essay on the difference

between husbands and past

loves. The sister of actress

Elizabeth McGovern, Cammie

now lives in New England.

Cynthia Hanson
When reporter Hanson met

Matt Rudes, the young man

with neonatal Marfan syndrome

she interviewed for "The Magic

Boy" (page 16G), their mutual

love of writing was an instant

bond. "He's a gifted writer and

an inspiring person," says

Hanson, a contributing editor

at Chicago magazine.

Laura Fraser

While writing "Worried Sick"

(page 136), Fraser learned

that anxiety disorders are far

more common than she

thought. "And yet, people

think they're the only ones in

the worid with these feelings,"

she says. Fraser is the author

of Losing It (Dutton, 1998),

about the diet industry.

Michael J. Weiss
"As a parent, I've always

trusted the schools to provide

suitable substitute teachers,"

says Weiss, "but no more." In

his special report, "The

Substitute Teachers from Hell"

(page 148), the award-winning

journalist investigates lax

standards that allow dangerous

substitutes into classrooms.

Andrew Parsons
Keeping it real was the agenda

at the shoot for the bonus

section, "Experts' Guide to

Summer Beauty" (page 43),

says this New York

photographer. "I prefer taking

photographs that capture

moments, rather than expected

poses," Parsons says.
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IISi i^isbesaved?

KATE'S TURN

I

can't believe jerrv r ;.;iy .ioesn't

want any r '^re ci-jc'rcn!" ex-

claiin:d ''ai.:, fhirty-live, the

mother of ;;n viglueen-month-

oid girl 'We've been arguing about

this lOr iiior.i.hs. He'll agree that he

loves having lots of broth-

ers cind iisters himself, and

that he doesn't want Zoe

to be an only child, so

what's the problem?

"The fact that Jerry and

I went through such an or-

deal to have our first baby

hasn't deterred me for a

second. But he acts as if

I've hit him with the most

unexpected, cataclysmic

news when I bring up the

subject. One Saturday

morning a few months
ago, we were playing with

Zoe when I casually men-

tioned trying to get preg-

nant again. Jerry threw a

Teletubby doll against the wall and

stormed out to go running—again.

"It's a great excuse, isn't it? Jerry's

a medal-winning marathon runner

who uses sports to avoid pniblems

he doesn't want to deal with. If a

friend suggests a game of tennis, he

thinks nothing of leaving me alone

with Zoe for hours. Yet even

though Jerry does so little to help

me, I still want another child.

"The saddest part is that now
that I crave a family with siblings

who love each other, I might never

have one. I grew up in Alabama, the

middle kid of five, but I never got

along with any of my brothers and

sisters. I stayed in Colorado, after

attending college here, because it

was the only way to break -way
from the tension at home.

".Had, who was heavilv involved in

hi'- iob as a successful sales represen-

rat;- c, ;;s '!;one for months at a

"I WANT ANOTHEE
BABY-AND

E DOESN'T"

Infertility had
already strained

Kate and Jerry's

marriage. Could

they bear to go
through the

heartache again?

By Margery D.

Rosen

time, leaving Mother raise us.

Only later did I learn that he also

had affairs. When he was h' me, the

two of them barely uttered a \' ord to

each otlier except to fight. D * even-

tually moved in with his k ;time

lover, but he never divorced M dier.

"I met Jerry eight

years ago in the pro-

duce section of the

grocer}' store—sounds

like a Tom Hanks-
Meg Ryan movie,

doesn't it? We talked,

and then he followed

me down every aisle,

saying such adorable

things. Jerry was so

much fun to be with; he lifted my
spirits every day. A litde over a year

after we met, we were married.

"Ironically, Jerry used to be the

one who always talked about kids. I

was satisfied with the way things

were. Both of us enjoyed our ca-

reers—^Jerry works in his family's re-

tail store, and I'm a physical

therapist—and between us, we had a

large circle of friends. Our life

seemed complete.

"But around our second anniver-

sary, I became consumed (continued)

A PEGISTF - Ij TRADEMARK Of MEREDITH CORPORATION

THE MOST POPULAR
, most enduring

women's magazine feature in the world.

This month's case, about a couple who
can't agree on whether to expand

their family, is based on interviews

and information from the files of

Lynn Heitler, L.C.S.W., a marriage and

family therapist in Denver, Colorado.

The ston, told here is true, although

the name ; and other details have been

changed ti conceal identities.
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•A THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED?
Cfi'itinHcd

by the desire to have a baby. After

nearK nvo years of trying, we consult-

ed a prominent fertility specialist. We
used artificial insemination, the least

expensive and invasive method, for

six months; tlien the doctor suggested

in vitro fertilization.

"Fortunately, the in vitro worked

the first time. But though I adore

being a mother, I didn't realize

how much I needed Jerry to help

me with Zoe. We'd agreed I'd stop

working for a few years and take on

most of the parenting duties, but

the balance has become unfairly

lopsided. Jerry's always out run-

ning; I'm left to do everything, and

I resent it.

"We aren't shy about saying

what's bothering us. But we can

get completely stuck tr\'ing to solve

a problem. I never feel I can have a

real conversation with Jerry; he's so

quick to cut me off. And why is it

okay for him to yell at me, but

when I raise my voice, he calls me a

nagging wife?

"Yet despite the fact that things

are so tense between us, I still

want to try for another baby right

now. I'm not getting any younger,

and who knows how long it will

take this time? But Jerry won't

consider it.

"I feel deep down that we'll work

things out— I just don't know how
to get to that place."

JERRY'S TURN

can't understand why Kate

I

wants to put herself—and us

—

through such agony all over

again," said Jerry, thirty-six,

sighing as he sank heavily into

tlie couch. "We have a perfect life.

We have a healthy, beautiful child.

For the first time in years, we're

both happy. Why screw it up?

"I love being a father and, despite

what my wife says, I think I'm a

good one. But I honestly don't know
il I'll do as good a job if we have two

kids. Obviously, I won't have as

much time to spend with a second

child. Maybe I won't be able to forge

as strong a bond as I have with Zoe.

"But Kate's changing the rules in

the middle of the game. I thought

we had an understanding that if we

had one baby, we wouldn't tempt

fate again. I know the fertility treat-

ments were hard on her—hell, I felt

like a scientific experiment, too

—

but I tried my best to be sympa-

thetic. Kate was very difficult to

live with then: moody and mean,

crying for hours on end. I didn't

know what to say or how to help

her. Then after a while, I lost pa-

tience with her self-pity. In my
family, we weren't brought up to

brood like that.

"I'm smack in the middle of sev-

en kids, and we were all pretty inde-

pendent. It was pure chaos, but the

energy was great. My mother ran

the house and family efficiently,

though I sensed she was lonely.

"I really admire my dad; he started

with nothing and built a large, suc-

cessful company on sheer willpower

and hard work. I do wish he'd been

home more, but he was a great fa-

ther. Dad was a terrific athlete him-

self, and he pushed us all to be the

best. His encouragement led me to

join the cross-country team in high

school and college.

"Kate says I yell too much. Well,

at home, that was just the way we

talked. My friends are always

amazed at how my siblings and I

can scream at each other and then

go to lunch, everything forgotten.

Still, we never call each other the

nasty names Kate calls me now.

"It's hard to believe this is the

same person I fell in love with in the

supermarket. Even in dirty sweat-

pants, Kate was the most gorgeous

woman I'd ever seen. I kept loading

my cart with stuff I didn't need, just

to have an excuse to talk with her.

"I love our life now, and I lov

our daughter. But Kate knows I'v'

never been the kind of guy who sit

home every weekend. Running ha

always meant hours of uninterrupt

ed bliss for me. I'm not going oul

to bars, I'm not chasing othet

women; I'm doing something fo

my peace of mind.

"It would be nice if Kate couk,

understand that, instead of laying ;ti

guilt trip on me. I'll ask her on Fri

day if it's okay for me to run o

Sunday. She'll say yes, but two day

later she acts like a martyr, claimin

I'm doing nothing for her or Zoe

That's just not true. And I resenl

being attacked if I happen to leave'

the peanut butter out or don't emp-

ty the dishwasher the right way.

"Look, I love Kate. I want this mar-

riage to work as much as she does.

But I hate feeling like I'm being.

boxed into a comer. We're fighting

the same fight day after day. Why
can't we figure a way out?"

THE COUNSELOR'S TURN
ntelligent, caring and well-

I

meaning, Kate and Jerry finally

had what they'd always wanted,

yet they couldn't understand

why the relationship wasn't

working," said the counselor.

"However, before they could ever

resolve an issue as volatile as

whether to have another child, or

to go through the stress of trying to

conceive, they needed to learn how
to communicate.

"While Kate and Jerry prided

themselves on being good at ex-

pressing their feelings, they were

confusing speaking their minds

—

loudly and critically—with carrying on

real, connected conversation. Both as-

sumed that their parmer would some-

how intuitively know (continued)

"I thought we had an

understanding that if we had
one baby, we wouldn't

tempt fate again," said Jerry

'BOIES' HOME JOURNAL • MAY 1999
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"By contrast, Jerry described a

Norman Rockwell childhood. I

suspected, however, that this was

an idealization that protected him

from the pain of his real memories.

Jerry's efficient mother was actually

an unhappy woman who did so

much for her family that she lost

herself in the process. His 'great'

father was mostly absent and emo-

tionally neglectful, pushing his sons

to be competitive and never satis-

fied even with their best efforts.

"Jerr}' used his running and other

marriage, and he found that he

naturally wanted to spend more
time with his wife and daughter.

He still runs, but he doesn't train

as intensely, and except for the oc-

casional tennis match, he uses his

weekends for family activities. Jer-

ry still isn't perfect about picking

up after himself, but Kate now
finds it easier to let minor com-

plaints slide.

"Once they dealt with these un-

derlying problems, Kate and Jerry

were ready to resolve the issue of

having another child. Jerry re-

alized he did, in fact, want a

larger family, but since he was

especially fearful of spending

endless months in anxiety and

heartache, I suggested that

thq^' agree in advance on how-

to -proceed before going ahead.

How many times would they

tr\'? And at what point would

they be willing to stop? After

much discussion, Kate and Jer-

ry decided that she would go

through in vitro just one more

time. 'If it doesn't work, I'll be

disappointed, but I won't push

After counseling

Kate and Jerry decided to

try in vitro just one more time

CAN THIS MARRIAGE BE SAVED?
CoilWllU'd

what they needed and expected. As a

result, they were resentful, felt

wrongly blamed, and harbored many

misconceptions about each other.

"What's more, Kate and Jerry

needed to renegotiate their marital

contract. Whether they're aware of it

or not, all couples make an unspo-

ken agreement with each other when

they marry. It includes everything

from who does what around the

house to who makes financial deci-

sions to how often they have sex. As

circumstances change and needs

shift, the contract must be ree\alu-

ated, or else conflicts result.

"Until Zoe came along, Kate

and Jerri's needs and responsibili-

ties had been fairly well balanced.

Now everything had changed, and

Kate needed Jern,- to take a larger

role in housework and parenting.

Unfortunately, instead of spelling

out what she needed, Kate ha-

rangued him, which made him

avoid her—v,hich only made her

more furious.

"I insisted that they follow some

basic rules of communication right

off the bat. Kate had to tame her

harsh words and ask Jerry for pre-

cisely what she wanted from him.

Jerry promised to try harder to

help Kate around the house, and

to listen to her when she expressed

her feelings.

"It was also '"ssential to pinpoint

which fears were keeping both of

them so stuck in their viewpoints. I

suspected that the key lay in their

families. Although both came from

large households, their childhood

experiences created very different

needs in their own marriage.

"Kate looked to her husband and

daughter as a chance to rewrite the

script and do it right, with the lov-

ing siblings and attentive parents

she'd never had. Yet at the same

time, she felt physically and emo-

tionally abandoned by Jerr\'—power-

ful feelings that reminded her of the

times her father was away from

home. Naturally, Kate fell confused

and ambivalent.

sports to escape from the chaos and

find solace. I believe he was also

unconsciously thinking, 'My dad

gave his life to the company, and

I'll be damned if I'm going to.'

Most of all, Jerry despaired that

trying for another child would mean

watching Kate once again sink into

deep unhappiness—a depression

that mirrored his mother's and

made him feel terribly inadequate

since he couldn't lighten it.

"Jerry and Kate were entrenched

in their positions, but as they dis-

cussed their childhoods, they gained

insight and trust. This allowed them

to be more flexible and open to

each other's feelings and view^s.

They made quick progress. Jerry

began to feel better about his

to tr\- again,' she assured him.

"As for Jerry's concern that he

wouldn't have enough time or love

to give to a new baby, I told him

not to assume that he was fated to

become like his parents, or that he

and Kate would fall back into their

old patterns. 'Certainly, having two

children means more planning and

organization,' I said. 'But you're dif-

ferent from the people you were two

years ago. Besides, the learning

cune with a second child is much
shorter than with a first one.'

"I saw them weekly for three

months. A few weeks after our last

session, they called me: 'I'm preg-

nant again!' Kate exulted. Jerry

added, 'I can handle it. In fact, I'm

thrilled!' " •
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CULTURE
CLUB

THE
NEXT

BIG
THING?

TEETERING AT THE EDGE OF THE TREND
radar is last year's TTten/oinspired vin-

tage and big-heart jewelry. New
- ..^..^y-. now are ethnic-inspired pieces

/'^^ that give you a well-traveled

"been-there, bought-that"

look. Chokers, bracelets

and earrings in bamboo,

glass, beads, horn and

sterling silver look like

genuine finds from the

markets in Marrakesh, New

Delhi or Kathmandu. Left, bam-

boo bangles from R.J. Graziano,

$15 each. Above, beaded bracelet

by Huichol at Fragments, New York

City, $118. On model, earrings by Blue

Jaguar for Elena $olow, $98.

First, women fell in love

with retinols, then AHAs
and BHAs for their skin-

smoothing

effects. Now an

ingredient in

skin-care

products, called QIO, is vying for our

affection. QIO, a coenzyme found in

nearly every cell in the body as well as

in foods like fish, vegetables and eggs,

has been used by doctors to rejuvenate

cells in the treatment of heart disease.

Skin-care companies are using QIO in

their face and eye creams to fight

wrinkles by replenishing cells rather

than exfoUating the skin's surface,

which can be irritating.
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she's got

Probably no one ever said, "I like

your outfit. Dad" as he left for a

$aturday morning round of golf

wearing purple plaid pants with his

green cardigan. But today clothing

designers are looking to the links

and other sports sites for high-

style inspiration. Brands such as

Liz Claiborne, Express, Target and

Nicole Miller are turning out

clothes in comfortable athletic-

wear fabrics like Gore-Tex and

Cool Max that can take you to

work or out on the town. Also seen

on the scene: made-for-the-gym

details like Velcro closures instead

of buttons on elegant skin-baring

tops and slim tennis- and golf-

inspired wrap skirts. Suddenly

chic, too, are fitted fishing vests

with zippered patch pockets.

Fashion

from the

fairway:

comfort

and style

Velcro

closures give

this trendy

top a sporty

feel
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1 Clairol Inc
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Welcome to

the new age
of liaircolor

age-defying color

,1

REVITALIQUE age-defying color

gives you sensat:iona< with a Retinol C;

Complex, infusing dull haii - -aot

grays — with new life, nf vibrancy, n; onine. And

only Revitalique has a C: - ^tant Spray to keep5Sjolored hair stronger, longer.

Revitalique Age-Defying C .^or. The World's Most Advanced Haircolor SVstem. By Clairol.

For a personalized color co: .ultation, call 1-888-738-4665. (Mon.-Fri. 8:30 AM-8:30 PM EsAsat. 9:0OV\M-6:00 PM EST)



1. Knee-length

clam diggers

.
. j:.:,.ng up with a bar of soap is

fast becoming a faded memory
with the many facial cleansing

formulas to choose from. On the

go? Get a two-for-one with

towelettes that act as both

makeup remover and cleanser

Sensitive skin? Go for a liquid-

to-foam cleanser—the air-

infused pump requires fewer

detergents to foam up, making it

ultra-gentle. For skin on the dry

side, a non-foaming cream

rehydrates best.

Having a bad-hair moment?
Here's how to revive your locks

when time's not on your side

QUICK-DRY

SHAMPOOS

HOW THEY
WORK

USAGE TIP TRY

Fast-acting proteins

and fruit acids

minimize water

absorption, deaeas8%
'

drying time

Apply at scalp and

lather all over to rid

hair of excess sebum

and dirt

Redken Active

Express Flash Wash

and J.F. Lazartigue

Rapid Drying

Shampoo

HAIR

FRESHENERS

lliese products

neutralize

environmental odors

like smoke without

addii^fr^ance

No time to shower?

I^htly spritz dry hair

on sides and at scalp

to refresh

Bath & Body Works

Freshen-Up Spray,

L'Oreal Studio Line

Senses and Chanel

Allure Hair Mist
i

HUMIDITY-

RESISTANT

HAIRSPRAY

A fast spritz on your

way out the door wifl

create a moisture

banier so hair won't

frizz from the humidity

Be sure the bottle is

at least six inches

away from your head

before spraying

Aveda Puie-Fume

Brilliant Hair Spray

and Matrix Amplify

Hair Spray

SH D
'A)
-J

3. Mid-calf

cropped pant

2. Below-the-knee

flared capris

r

You can keep your cool all summer

long without baring all, and you can

do it with a big dose of style.

Cropped pants are the look now, but

how far up should you go? 1. This

length flatters thin or shapely lower

legs; skip if you have muscular

calves or thick ankles. (Lemer New

York, $26.50) 2. Light tailored

styling and a flared leg are perfect <

for fuller calves and thighs. (Bebe,

$128) 3. Best choice for balancing a

hiller top and thinner below-the-

knee proportions. Look for a sfa-aight |

but not clingy leg. (United Colors of {

Benetton, $54) 4. For heavy legs or a i

himmy bulge, a full-cut leg and sleek i

no-pocket/no-waistband sailor flap ^

design gives you extra fabric where

you need it, along with a bit of

camouflage. (Rebecca Taylor, $196)



Be a little freer, soar a little higher v:ith Flexi-Wings
'

from Alvjays'. They're made to follow the ivay your body moves and flex

with you, for side protect ion no other leading pad can rise above.

4nd that means you ran reach beyond— the sky's the limit

ijccause well be with you all the way.

with flexi -wings
wwiv.al'u.'ays.coiti

Wings is a iraderriark used under license *fom Tyco internaiionai (USr inc OPSG 1999



The first complete age defying system,

to help prevent and correct the signs of aging.

Did you know 90% of the signs of premature aging are caused by sun and environmer!?

Not just in summer, but all year round. From the Pond's Institute comes news that can help

save your skin: two separate moisturizers in one unique system. It helps prevent the damage [hi

causes skin to look old before its time. And helps correct the damage that's already been done.

How does it work? With three pieces that twist together like a puzzle that's been solved.

When should you start? Right now, before the sun rises on another day.

Is it too late? Is it ever too late to look more beautiful?

S
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da\: Alight but superblv

?ctive moisturizer that's

A\r\'i lirst line ot

>e against e\ervda\

id pollution. Use it

or under makeup,

ever be without it.

'i tor e\ervda\, \ear-

und protection. Enriched

•

^
, h are

J >,-u\a,.;nts to

skin's detenses.

PONDS'

Q
'^GE DEFYING SYSTEM

Prevent
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La^e-busted? You don't h< tt

pass by body-hugging styli-

just choose a super-constrteil t

seamless bra to shift brea. )

toward center, redudi^sis t

an inch or more. Ultimate

Comfort Minimizer Bra by

Gossard ($42); Express to

Summer's coming,

and with it sexy

bare and sculpted

styles. Here's the

right thing to have

going on underneath

them all

Prevent show-through and

get support under straplesv

styles with a stretchy skin

tone underwire bra/liner.

Not So Innocent Nudes by

Warner's ($19); Bebe

tube top

The halter is back, and no*

there's a bra tliat's made j I

for it so you don't have to

fool with a convertibie-str:

style. The black color gives

sporty layered look—ever

peek is okay. BestForm br<

($6.99); Bebe halter

These skinny adjustable stis

hide under the thinnest-

strap tanks, and the light

nylon/spandex blend won't

show through the skimpiesi

cottons. Natori II sheer bra

($36);Lemer'sNY&Co.ta,

A crisscross slinglike

construction gently holds

breasts without a rigid bani

or strap. Perfect under

relaxed knits and dresses.

Silk Magic by Eiita ($18);

A.B.S. by Allen Schwartz to|
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For the new scoop, low V

and horseshoe tees, you

need a bra that curves just

as deep. Look for a demi-

cup style, which also gnes

breasts a boost Vanity Fair

($26); Juicy Couture tee :

Under simple shells, go for <

racer-back design with froni

closure to eliminate bra-

strap slippage all day long.
;

Bali Beyond Seamless

($23); Ellen Tracy shell



-lEALTHY BOOST OF MOISTURE
EVERY TIME YOU SHOWER.
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lantoday;

Buckling
Up

Wasnt
Enough

* s t r T B A L » '^1

A SEAT BELT

SAVED MY
DAUGHTER'S

LIFE, BUT LEFT

HER HORRIBLY
INJURED.

BY KATHRYN
FREDE, AS TOLD

TO JULIE

METTENBURG

JULY 13, 1997, began like any typical

summer Sunday. My husband, Rick,

our two kids and I were wrapping

up a week at our vacation house at

Lake ot the Ozarks, a two-and-a-

half-hour drive from our home in

Hazelwood, Missouri. Because we

had arrived in three different cars,

we would have to drive back sepa-

rately. Our daughter, Ali, then a

twent>'-year-old student at the Uni-

versity of Missouri-St. Louis, and

our son, Jason, sixteen, vohanteered

to take our 1997 Ford Explorer.

Since Jason, who had just gotten

his driver's license seven months be-

fore, would be driving, I decided I

uould feel more comfortable if we
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drove in a caravan, with me in the

lead, the kids in the middle and

Rick following behind. As we pulled

away, I was confident that Ali and

Jason had fastened their seat belts

—

they knew that ignoring this rule

meant losing their driving privileges.

By the time we merged onto the

interstate we were traveling at

the 70-mile-per-hour speed limit.

About halfway through the trip, I

glanced up at the rearview mirror. A
nightmare was unfolding behind me:

Jason was passing a semi tractor-

trailer when suddenly the Explorer

jerked to the left and shot across the

median toward the oncoming traffic.

I remember banging the steering

wheel and yelling, "Come on, Jason,

bring it back! Bring it back!"

Sure enough, it seemed Jason was

regaining control of the truck as it

veered back through the median.

But then the Explorer flipped and

began to roll right over the top of a

sedan in the oncoming lane. Finally,

the truck stopped upright.

Time froze in that instant. Some-

how my car ground to a halt. I heard

someone screaming—and then real-

ized it was me. Rick pulled his car to

the side of the road, and ran to Jason

and Ali, who looked like rag dolls

hanging out the sides of the truck

where their doors had blown open.

Luckily, they had been restrained by

their seat belts. (continued)

The sport utility vehicle in which Jasoi it

and Ali were riding flipped and rolled ^
i

over another car

Kathryn and Rick spent a month after
|

the accident shuttling between Jason's

and All's hospital rooms
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When you've reached

your best weight and size

(whether you've lost 20 or 100 pounds)

send your story and photos to:

SlirrrFast Success Stories, 767 Third Ave.,

32nd fl., New York, NY 10017.

Maybe you can be the next Slim-Fast star.

www.slim-fast.com
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Fearing that the iruck v, nvld catch

fire or explode, Rick \\>vked to re-

move both kids, with. Hie aid of oth-

er drivers who had stopped to help.

Jason was unccascious, but came to

once he v. as out of the car. He
couldn't move his left leg. A'.i's seat

beh v.as embedded in her neck and

collarbone, so Rick had to cut the

bell to remove her from the truck.

Soon after, she fell unconscious.

Jason, with Julie, the driver of the

sedan, waiteti for helicopters to

transport them to a hospital at the

University of Mis-

souri-Columbia,

about 30 miles

away. Ali, the

most critically

injured, was
whisked off imme-

diately in an am-

bulance. On the

way to Columbia

she went into res-

piratory failure,

and the ambu-
lance had to make

an emergency stop

in Fulton, Mis-

souri. At the tiny

hospital there,

doctors stabilized

Ali while one of

the helicopters re-

die right side of her abdomen, from

the bottom of her rib cage down to

her hipbones and back to her spine.

"Ali is severely ill," Dr. Metzler told

us. Without seat belts, both my chil-

dren probably would have died in-

stantly; yet, I was shocked to hear

that my daughter now might die

from the injuries caused by this safe-

ty mechanism.

Over the next four weeks, Rick and

I shuttled back and forth between our

children's hospital rooms. Jason had

broken two vertebrae in his neck, and

was fitted with a "halo," a metal

brace that was screwed into his skull

Seat-belt Safety

a bout 42,000

people

nationwide are

killed each year in

automobile accidents,

according to the National

Highway Traffic Safety

Administration. Although

statistics have not been

collected regarding

deaths due to seat belts,

the administration

estimates that in about

half of all potentially

fatal accidents, wearing

a seat belt will save

your life.

The lap belt should

rest two to four inches

below your waist, snug

across your hips and

over the tops of your

thighs. The shoulder belt

should lie flat against

your shoulder—not

against your neck—and

cross over the center of

your breastbone. Check

periodically to ensure

that the seat belt is still

in place. Of course,

children should always

ride properly restrained

in the backseat. —J.M.

YES

turned for her.

It wasn't until after nearly sixteen

hours of surgery that we learned just

how serious her injuries were. All's

surgeon. Dr. Michael Metzler, ex-

plained that she had suffered what

was known as "seat belt trauma."

Although Ali was sitting upright at

the time of the accident, the seat

belt was not correctly positioned

across her lap—a problem that can

affect many women in this country

due to the way some seat belts are

designed. If the belt had been rest-

ing low across All's hips, it would

have pulled against her hipbones to

restrain her. But it had edged up-

ward toward her na\el. The extreme

force o1 the accident caused the belt

to literallv crush the soft tissues of

to immobilize the spine while it

healed. Although the highway patrol

couldn't confirm it, we think that a

piece of the tractor trailer's tire flew

into tiie Explorer's windshield, and

that w-hile instinctively swerving to

miss it, Jason hit a mound of dirt at

the edge of the pavement. Neither

we nor the family of Julie, the other

driver, who suffered a head injury-,

have assigned fault.

For the next month, doctors kept

All deeply sedated as her body ever-

so-slowly healed. After glass and de-

bris were removed from her

shoulder laceration, the wound was

left to close on its own. But in the

days and weeks following the opera-

tion on her abdomen, surgeons

repeatedly had to remove dead

sue from the traumatized areas,

the time they were finished, 1

right abdominal muscles were go

as was much of the skin, leavinj

large ponion of her remaining int

tine exposed.

Ali hung on, and on August

she finally was weaned from

sedatives. But her condition

still serious. She was being fed

IV through a catheter in her ne

Surgeons would have to reconn

her intestine as well as close

reinforce the muscle wall and sk

Before that could happen, thouj

her lungs had

heal—one

been punctur

in the accide

and the oth

had collapsed.

Rick took

son home in

wheelchair

time to staP

school on Augit i.

24. After tht\

left, I foundil

small, furnishill

apartment thc|

would becon:

my home for ti;

next two month

By the midd:

of Septembe,

Dr. Metzler t

nally felt Ali wi

stable enough to be moved to .

trauma center in St. Louis. But oi*

ordeal was far from over. Four timi

throughout the winter, Ali deve-

oped life-threatening blood clot

She also suffered because she had

.

colostomy-type bag to collect tl

stomach acid leaking from her e:i

posed intestine. When the acid acc

dentally spilled, it would burn ar

eat away what skin she had left.

By late Januan.- 1998, Ali's co

orectal and plastic surgeons, D
Ira Kodner and Dr. David Caplii!

performed the eight hours ('

surgery required to fix her inte:J

tine. A sketch of it will remain witj

All s charts to instruct doctors wh!

might care for her in (commuecl
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:i les her dog, Bailey,

vived the accident.

I Ali's abdomen bears

> scarring from the

^ VIAN TODAY

:urc. On March 1, seven and a

lonths after the accident, Ali

hospital for good,

time has passed, more wounds

lealed—although slowly. Jason

idng, but he is still weak on his

ie, which was more affected by

uries.

has returned to her classes as a

1 education major at the Uni-

v' of Missouri-St. Louis. In all

asses, she tells her peers about

nportance of wearing seat belts

rly. She also has helped Barnes-

li Hospital conduct a seat-belt

program.

believes that her life was spared

at she could get the message out

t seat belt trauma, and to cn-

ige the auto industry to conduct

research into seat-belt safety. In

racing, cars can roll several

., then the drivers often get out

A-alk away. Ali and I believe that

ifesaving H- and X-shapcd seat

used in race cars should be

.ivailable for all passenger

\ehiclcs. We also want
seat belts lo be designed

uith people of all si/es in

mind Some belts may be

too large for petite wom-
en, easily sliding above

their hips. One of the doc-

tors in CAilumbia told us

they see this t\pe of iniun'

more in women, about

ilirec or four times a year.

1-or the moment, all

people can do is make
sure the lap belt is pushed

down as low as possible

over their hips, and check

It repeatedly (see "Seat-

Belt Safety",

page 5()). I'm

also a strong

advocate for air

bags. I look at

my children's

beautiful, per-

fect faces, and I

know that the

Explorer's air

bags saved them

from being slashed by glass shards.

Ali's outlook on life is good, and

her sense of humor is as sharp as

ever. Still, after seventeen surgeries,

one more procedure remains. This

month, a ponion of muscle from Ali's

back will be transplanted into her ab-

domen. The muscle won't function

Ali will never do sit-ups, and will

always have a hard time coughing and

laughing - but will serve as a protec-

tive layer. Amazingly, Ali's reproduc-

tive organs weren't injured.

Not all of our family's scars arc

ph\..ical—none of us is comfortable

in cars yet. and this past summer at

our lakc h use, as we began to pack

for h< the accident was foremost

on everyone's mind. Driving back.

v\'hen we reached the stretch of n-ad

where the Explorer began to swerv-e,

I pointod out to Ali exactlv where

the truck flipped over. A year later,

no si2n of the destruction remained.

The tire marks had : ded, and there

was no trace of dehrib. We drove on

in silence, thankful that zve were

still here. •

Cx^cua Butter

is one ot naaiie's most

effective skm softeners; tht

more Cocoa Butter a

moisturizer contams. the

softer It leaves your skin.

Palmer's" C^.ocoa Butter

Forn^' !a, enriched w ith

.lollients andVitaniin E,

is concentrated to help

soothe away even the

l oughest. driest skin and

stretch marks.

P>1LMER'S*
Everything I',]lmcr's Touch

Tunis To Soft.
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^linereport
The World's News Leader, and Ladies' Home Journal present up-to-the-minL|.i

facts and findings about the world today

COLON CANCER

a painless vaccine may soon

be available to treat colon

cancer. After a five-year study in

which stage-two colon-cancer pa-

tients were given the vaccine in

addition to surgery, researchers re-

ported a 61 percent decrease in

the recurrence rate of the disease,

and a 50 percent improvement in

survival. (About 60 percent of pa-

tients are diagnosed in stage uvo,

BREAKTHROUGH
when the cancer has spre;

through the bowel wall but not

other areas of the body, says

searcher Herbert Hoover, M.
chairman of surgen' at Lehigh V
ley Hospital, in AllentouTi, Pen

sylvania.) The researchers cited

side effects; they hope to begin I

Food and Drug Administratic

approval process within months.

—Rhonda Rowland, Yoi4r Heal

don't put expectations

from the heart." —Lauryn Hill,

Deadly New Bacteria

An outbreak of a relativ -^ly

unknown foodbome

illness called listeriosis

recently spread through

several states, according to the

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), in Atlanta. Dozens

of penple were sickened, some died,

and several women suffered

miscarriagc^-

Listeria, the bacteria that cause

the disease, are comt. ''nly found in

deli meats, hot dogs, soft cheeses,

raw meat and unpasteurized milk.

Pregnant women, infants, and those

with weakened immune systems are

most at risk. "Listeria can get into

the bloodstream and cause

infection," says Stephen Ostroff,

M.D., assistant director for

epidemiology at the CDC. Symptoms

include fever and muscle aches.

Reduce your risk of getting the

>ease by cooking meats and leftovers

thu' 'ughiy, and by washing everything

that V come into contact with raw

meat. 1 1 in a higti-risk group

should also <>id soft cheeses and deli

foods, or heat 'd cuts before eating

them. —Linda y ^^mfta. Your Health

on myself. I make musi
on Showbiz Today

unnecessary!
insurance?
if you put down less than 20 percent

when you bought your house, you're

probably paying private mortgage

insurance (PMI). But by taking advantage

of the hot real estate market and

refinancing, you may be able to drop this

costly insurance, says Barry Habib, a

mortgage banker at Certified Mortgage

Associates, in Marlboro, New Jersey.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Say you

bought a $100,000 home five years

ago, put down $5,000 and took out a

mortgage for $95,000. Now, your home
is reappraised for $150,000. When you

refinance, even if you borrow that

same $95,000. your equity in the home

is now $55.000—well over 20 percent,

eliminating the need for PMI. You may pay

a small increase in interest rates, but it's

still a big savings for most people.

—Diane Galligan. CNN Financial News

Watch CNN's Showbiz Today for the latest from Hollywood to Broadway (weekdays, 2:30 p.m., E.T.

and Your Health for the week's top medical news (Saturdays, 2:30 p.m. and Sundays 3 p.m., E.T.).
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INGS WE NOTIc r. D
ABOUT AMERICANS:

f

9
WE KNOW

V GOOD IDEA

WHEN WE

SEE IT.

Pdsslock' theft clctet rent system • I.ubect foi life

cliassis • Battery Runclovvn Protection StaiulcirtI antilock

brakes • Breakaway dual outside mirrors • Headlamps that

turn themselves on A tup holder for 'lefties'

SI6.i3i' • u'vvw chevrolet.com/malil5u

1 800 950 ^438

The Car You Knew America Could Build.

Malibu. Genuine Chevrolet'
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fou may not even know you're losing estrogen, but the symptoms of menopause—
ashes, night sweats, vaginal dryness— are signs of estrogen loss. Protecting yourself

s important because estrogen loss can lead to future health problems like osteoporosis.

PREMPRO CAN HELR
nding menopause and estrogen loss.

n menopause, significant changes are occurring

ur body. The hot flashes, night sweats, and vaginal

ou may be expenencing are the signs that your

reducing less estrogen. Prempro can relieve these

^ and help vou feel better

DO have only mild hot flashes or night sweats, or

"lone at all, you are still losing estrogen during

jse, and that can lead to osteoporosis, which can

ur future health. Many women begin to lose bone

'V in menopause. In fact, a woman can lose up to

ler bone mass in the first 5 to 7 years after

.be begins, which could contribute to future fractures.

offers proven health benefits during and

nopause.

,
hormone replacement therapy, is prescribed for

;vho have not had a hysterectomy to relieve the

)rtable symptoms of menopause. Prempro is proven

the hot flashes that can disrupt your days. It also

s the night sweats that can interrupt your sleep,

ay leave you tired and irritable the next day. With

, you should stop experiencing these symptoms,

thin days of starting therapy.

veeks, Prempro can ease the discomfort of

iryness, that can interfere with sexual intimacy.

)ortantly, studies have shown that Prempro

3s to protect against osteoporosis, by helping

!nt early bone loss and reducing hip and wrist

s by approximately 60%.

tablet Prempro.

id of multiple estrogens in Prempro is the same

d in the most widely studied of all estrogen

5. With Prempro, you can feel confident you

:ing the same blend of estrogens that women

!ir doctors have trusted for over 55 years

ed with a progestin in one, convenient tablet.

ran be side effects with Prempro.

n can increase the risk of cancer of the utems.

in combined with estrogen, as in Pre'.'-

s this risk. If you have had a hysterectoin ,, , ,o

iK .0 this nsk Progestins may have unfavr ' ^ts

on blood sugars, which may worsen a diabetic condition.

Side effects of Prempro include blood clots, nausea, vomiting,

breast tenderness, and abdominal pain.

Prempro may not be right for every woman.

When you discuss taking Prempro with youi doctor or other

health care provider, be sure to discuss your personal and

family medical history, including any breast cancer, uterine

cancer, abnormal vaginal bleeding, abnormal blood clotting,

stroke, heart disease, or liver disease. You should not take

Prempro if you have had any of these conditions Pregnant

women should not take Prempro because of possible nsk to

the fetus.

Protect your health now with Prempro.

Now, more women than ever are taking an active role in

their own health care. If you are in menopause, there's no

better time to ask your doctor if Prempro is right for you.

Taking Prempro today can relieve your uncomfortable

symptoms, and may help protect you from osteoporosis.

Speak to your doctor or health care provider now about

the proven benefits of Prempro.

Please see the important information on the following page.

SHOULD YOU SPEAK WITH YOUR
DOCTOR ABOUT .MENOPAUSE?

Have your periods stopped or become irregular?

Have you started to experience hot flashes?.

_

Have you been unable to sleep or awakened because of

excessive sweating?

Has vaginal dryness interfered with sexual intimacy?

Do you have a small frame or family history of osteoporosis?

If you answered ves 'o any of these questions,

you should speak to your doctor.

P*" jVIPRO

For more information, visit our Web site: www.Prempro.com



^RltF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION FOR THE PATIENT

PRfliUPRO'" Brand of conjugated estrogens/medroxyprogeslerone acetate tablets.

PHEMPHASE Brand ol conjugated estrogens/medroxyprogesterone acetate tablets.

^';.s >,:nipiiry oescnbes when and how to use esttogen/progestm diugs and ihe benefits and fisks of treatmeni

r REMPRO and PREMPHASE each contain a combination ot two hormones, an estrogen and a progestin. The com-

tm' :-. 0' estrogen and a progestin has been shewn lo provide the benefits of estrogen replacement therapy while

'owe-tng riie frequency of a possible precanceruus condition of Ihe uterine lining This therapy is not intended lor

*o:'i:en wnc t\m had a hysterectomy (surgicdi removal of Ihe ulerus)

Estrogens have several importanl uses but also some risks You must decide, with your doctor, whether the risks

of estrogens are acceptable when weighed against their benefits The length of trealmeni with estrogens can vary

from woir'an to woman Check ivith your doctor to make sure you are using the lowest possible effective dose

With PREMPRO or PREMPHASE therapy several menstrual-like bleeding patterns may occur These may range

iiom absence ol bleeding lo irregular bleeding !• bleeding occurs, it is frequently light spotting or moderate

menstruai-li^e oleeding, but it may be heavy Please discuss your bleeding pattern and set up an appropriate

schedu'" !.; ;o!iow-up care with your physician

USES OF ESTROGEN

fc leduce wodeisle lo seme mempeussi symptoms Estrogens are hormones produced by the ovaries ol normal

women The decrease in the amount of estrogen that occurs in all women, usually between the ages of 45 and 55,

causes menopause Sometimes Ihe ovaries are removed during an operation causing "surgical menopause " When

the amount ol estrogen begins to decrease, some women develop very uncomlorlable symptoms, such as leeiings

of warmth in the face, neck, and chest, or sudden intense episodes ol heat and sweating ("hot flashes" or "hot Hush-

es") Using estrogen drugs can help the body adiust to lower estrogen levels and reduce these symptoms. Some

women have none or only mild menopausal symptoms, in others, symptoms can be severe These symptoms may

last only a tew months or longer Taking PREI^^PRO or PREMPHASE can alleviate these symptoms II you are not

taki' .:
" ^ ;iher reasons, such as the prevention ol osteoporosis, you should lake PREMPRO or PREIVlPHASE

01,
. ^ed it for relief from your menopausal symptoms.

,V . V : ^ the bones Osteoporosis is a thinning of the bones lhal makes Ihem weaker and allows them

to break mo;e ,

"
; i ss ol Ihe spine, wnsts, and hips break most often m osteoporosis. Both men and women

start : ;S'. jfie,' about age 40, but women lost bone mass faster alter the menopause Using eslrogens

- lows down bone thinning and may prevent bones from breaking Eating foods lhal are high in

ca - :1V products) or taking calcium supplements (1003 to 1500 milligrams per day) and certain types

01 r,Kef„ise may also help prevent osteoporosis Before you change your calcium intake or exercise habits, it is

mportant to discuss these lifestyle changes with your doctor to find out il they are safe lor you Since estrogen use

IS jssofiated with some risks, its use in the prevention of osteoporosis should be limited to women who appear

suscepiible lo this condition The following characleiistics are often present in women who are likely lo develop

osteoporosis white or Asian race, small, slim body frame, cigarette smoking, family history of osteoporosis, and

eaily or surgical menopause

To Ireit vulvar and vaginal aliophy (itching, burning, dryness in or around the vagina, diflicuify or burning on

urination) associated with menopause

WHO SHOULD NOT USE ESTROGENS

Dunng pregnancy It you think you may be pregnant, do not use any form of estrogen-containing drug Using

estrogens while you are pregnant may cause your unborn child to have birth defects. Estrogens do not prevent

miscarriage

//m have unusual vaginal bleeding whicti has not been evaluated by your doctor Unusual vaginal bleeding can

'ir .] warning sign of cancer of the uteius, especially if it happens after menopause Your doctor must find out the

. ji;se of the bleeding so that he or she can recommend the proper treatment Taking estrogens without visiting your

.ji.ii'oi an cause you serious harm if your vaginal bleeding is caused by cancer of the ulerus.

' iC.i Vve had cancer Since estrogens increase the risk of certain types ol cancer, you should not use eslrogens

il you have ever had cancer ol Ihe breast or uterus

// you have any circulation problems Estrogen drugs should not be used except in unusually special situations

in which your doctor decides that you need estrogen therapy so much that the risks are acceptable Women with

abnoimal blood clolhng conditions should avoid estrogen use (see RISKS OF ESTROGENS AND/OR

PROGESTINS)

.',
'

-y do nol work During menopause, some women develop nervous symptoms or depression Eslrogens

;.i ' : yre. these symptoms You may have heard that taking estrogens for years after menopause will keep your

skin soft ano supple and keep you feeling young There is no evidence for these claims and such long-term

estiogeri use may have serious risks

Alter childbirth or when breasl-teeding a baby Estrogen should not be used to try lo slop the breast from filling

with milk after a baby is born Such treatment may increase the risk of developing blood clots (see RISKS OF

ESTROGENS AND/OR PROGESTINS)

I! you aie oreasi-leeding, you should avoid using any drugs because many drugs pass through to the baby in Ihe

milk While nuismg a baby you should take drugs only on the advice ol your health care provider

RISKS OF ESTROGENS AND/OR PROGESTINS

Cancer otthe uteius It you use any drug which contains estrogen, it is important to visit your doctor regularly and

report any unusual vaginal bleeding right away Vaginal bleeding after menopause may be a warning sign ol ulerine

cancer Your : :!'v unusual vaginal bleeding to find out Ihe cause The risk ol cancer of the

uterus mere,: --d alone, the longer Ihey are used, and when larger doses are taken There is a

higher risk 01 •

-.
' .eiweighf, diabetic, or have high blood pressure

The hormone combinahon , :
• ontains estrogen and progestin This combination has been shown

lo provide the benenis ol esti
,

,: itierapy lor the USES OF ESTROGENS listed above, while reduc-

ing the risk of a precancerous condilion ol the uterine lining (see OTHER INFORMATION below)

Additional risks may be associated with the inclusion ot a progestin in estrogen treatment The possible risks

include unfavorable effects on blood fats as compared to Premarin alone, unfavorable effects on blood sugars, and

a possible increase in breast cancer risk (see Cancer olthe breast, below) Usually the smaller Ihe dose and the

shorter the duration of treatment, the more these eltects are minimized Check with your doctor lo make sure you are

using the lowest efleclive dose and only loi as long as you need il II you have had your uterus removed, there is no

risk of developing cancer of the ulerus and no benefit to be gained by using a combination estrogen/progestin product

Cancer ot the breast Most studies have not shown a higher risk ot breast cancer m women who have ever used

'iM'ogeps Hottpvei, some studies have leporied that breasi cancer developed more often (up to twice Ihe usual rate)

9

I

in women who used estrogens tor long periods of time (especially more than 10 years), or «rho useciii:

shorter time periods The ellecis of added progestin on the risk ol breast cancer are unknown Sorja

reported a somewhat increased risk, even higher than the possible risk associated estrogens n

have not. Regular breast examinatibns by a health professional and monthly self-e>3- -aiicr an

tor all women.

Gallbladder disease Women who use estrogens after menopause are more likely tc jc.cil'P can

needing surgery than women who do not use estrogens

Inllammalton ot the Pancreas Women with high triglyceride levels may have an increased nsl n

inflammation of the pancreas

Abnormal blood clotting Taking estrogens may increase Ihe risk of blood clots. These clots can s

a heart attack, or a pulmonary embolus, any of which may cause death or serious long-term disabili

Excess calcium in the blood Taking estrogens may lead to severe hypercalcemia in women witm

bone cancer

During pregnancy There is an increased risk ol birth delects in children whose mothers take this
jK

first four months of pregnancy Several reports suggest an association between mothers who take

firsi trimester of pregnancy and genital abnormalities m male and female babies The risk to Ihe rr|

possibility ol being born with a condition in which the opening ot the penis is on the underside ralhej'

the penis (hypospadias) Hypospadias occurs in about 5 lo 8 per 1,000 male births and is aboi|

exposure to these drugs There is not enough information to quantify the risk to exposed female feti'

enlargement dt Ihe clitoris and fusion of the labia may occur, although rarely

Therefore, since drugs ot this type may induce mild masculinization ol the external genila

as well as hypospadias in the male fetus, it is wise to avoid using the drug during the first trimesK

These drugs have been used as a lest lor pregnancy but such use is no longer considered safe bet

damage to a developing baby Also, more rapid methods for testing lor pregnancy are now availal

PREMPRO or PREMPHASE and later find you were pregnant when you took it, be sure to discus;

doctor as soon as possible

SIDE EFFECTS WITH ESTROGENS AND/OR PROGESTINS

In addition to the risks listed above, the following side effects have been reported with estrogen and/oi|

• Nausea, vomiting, pain, cramps, swelling, or tenderness m the abdomen

• Yellowing ot the skin and/or whiles of the eyes

• Breast tenderness or enlargement

• Enlargement ol benign tumors ("fibroids") ot the uterus,

• Irregular bleeding or spotting ^
• Change in amount of cervical secretifn.

• Vaginal yeast infections i

• Retention of excess fluid. This may make some conditions worsen, such as asthma, epilepsy, mi

disease, or kidney disease

• A spotty darkening ol Ihe skin, particularly on the face, reddening of the skin; skin rashes.

• Worsening of porphyria

• Headache, migraines, dizziness, faintness, or changes in vision (including intolerance to contact li||

• Menial depressidn

• Involuntary muscle spasms

• Hair loss or abnormal hairiness

• Increase oi decrease in weight.

• Changes in sex drive

• Possible changes in blood sugai

REDUCING THE RISKS OF ESTROGEN/PROGESTIN USE

II you decide to take an estrogen/progestin combination, you can reduce your risks by carefully rrbi

treatment '

See your doctor regularly While you are taking PREMPRO or PREMPHASE, it is importanl to visitor

least once a yeai tor a checkup If you develop vaginal bleeding while taking estrogens, you m;iei

evaluation If members ol your family have had breast cancer or if you have ever had breast lumps 'in

.

mammogram (breasi X ray), you may need to have more frequent breast examinations

Reassess vour need tor treatment You and your doctor should reevaluate your need tor estrogen : fc

six months

Be aled tor signs ol trouble Report these or any other unusual symptoms to your doctor immedi.y:

• Abnormal bleeding from Ihe vagina
|

• Pains in the calves or chest, a sudden shortness ol breath, or coughing bibbd

• Severe headache or vomiting, dizziness, faintness, or changes in vision or speech, weakness o pot

arm or leg

• Breast lumps

• Yellowing of the skin and/or whites of the eyes

• Pain, swelling, or tenderness in the abdomen

OTHER INFORMATION

Estrogens increase Ihe risk of developing a condition (endometrial hyperplasia) that may lead to cane

of the uteius Taking progestins, anothei hormonal drug, with estrogens lowers the risk ol developing

You should know, however that taking estrogens with progestins may have unhealthy ellects oi

which might make a diabetic condition worse Additional nsks include a possible turther increase ir

risk which may be associated with long-term estrogen use

Some research has shown that estrogens taken without progestins may protect women against de i[

disease However, this is not certain The protection shown may have been caused by the charac

estrogen-treated women and not by the estrogen treatment ilself In general, treated women were

physically active, and were less likely to have diabetes than the untreated women These characteris

to protect against heart disease

You are cautioned to discuss. In detail, witti your doctor or bealth care provider all

risks and benefits of long-term estrogen and progestin treatment as they affect you pet

If yuu will be taking calcium suppiemr; 's as part ol the treatmeni lo help prevent osteoporosis, c

doctor about the amounts recommended

This Summary provides the most important intormalion about PREMPRO and PREMPHASE, If yo

more, ask your doctor or pharmacist lo lei vou read the professional labeling

WAPR-0578 © 1999, Wyeth-Ayerst Laboi atones

World Leadership in

Women's Healtli Care
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/Ve assembled a

:ross-countrY team of

lealth and beauty

3ros—a dermatologist,

m optometrist, and
nakeup and hair ^ '

experts—to bring you
:he most up-to-date

.nformation on under- ^
the-sun skin, hair and jj^

'

eye care. Follow their

smart advice for a '^^l

summer full of lookmg
good and feeling great!

By H- ^^^ - Schiller



SUNSCREEN NERS HAIRCOLOR SUNGLASSESM
THE DOCTOR l£l

The consequences of exposing
vnprotected skin to liarmful UV rays

range from premature aging to skin

cancer. Here 's liow to play it safe

without shunning the sun

NO MORE GOOP!
More than a few times you've probably had to

\
clean up the inside of your beach bag and all its con-

tents because your sunscreen bottle leaked. To the

rescue: spill-proof, sand-proof, mess-proof packaging

to make sure your sunscreen goes only where it's supposed

to—on your skin. Check out; Dermalogica Sun Swipes

SPF 15 (above)—individually sealed "take-any-

where" towelettes for the face and body, and

Banana Boat Quik Blok Sunblock Sport Spray Lo-

tion SPF 15 (right). With its handy trigger bottle and

fine-mist formula, you can sunproof large areas

quickly without the creamy mess.

CHOOSING SUNSCREEN U?^

TO BE ONLY ABOUT SKIN
TONE. NOW THERE ARE OTf^i

FACTORS AND A SLEW OF NV
FORMULAS TO CONSIDER. 1^

AND N.Y C DERMATOLOGUr
KARYN GROSSMAN, M.D.,
(ABOVE) SORTS IT ALL OUT

PROBLEM Renova (or Retin-A

treated skin is easily burned :

easily irritated by sunscreen
SOLUTION Grossman suggests using a

moisturizing cream sunscreen with littk

or no alcohol (which may irritate).

Choose a broad-spectrum formula with

Parsol 1789, zinc oxide or titanium

dioxide to protect from UVA (aging) and

UVB (burning rays). BEST BETS Biosun

Sunblock Lotion SPF 45, Neutrogena

UVA/UVB Sunblock Lotion SPF 45 and

Coppertone SHADE UVA Guard SPF 30.

PROBLEM Heat-induced I

breakouts on chest and back
SOLUTION New oil-free spray sunscreen

contain alcohol, which can help prevent

further breakouts. Stay clear of obviousi'

greasy ingredients like sesame or miner

oil, and be aware that the terms non-

comedogenic, nonoily and lightweight i

don't guarantee a product is oil-free. I

BEST BETS L'Oreal Ombrelle Sunscreen

Spray SPF 25 and Estee Lauder Oil-Free

SunSpray SPF 15. (continued)

J Most people need at least one ounce (think sh^

lass) of sunscreen to adequately cover their body<^
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NEUTROGENA'SUN CAMERA SHOWS DAMAGE
ALREADY BELOW SKIN'S SURFACE THAT

YOU MAY SEE IN TEN YEARS, IF LEFT UNTREATED.

Your skin today. How your skin n il/

look in un years.

HOW DO DERMATOLOGISTS
VISIBLY REDUCE WRINKLES

AND FINE LINES CAUSED BY THE SUN?

i he retinol cream
dermatologists

commend #1.

Visibly reduces the

appearance of fine hnes,

wrinkles and age spots

withm two weeks.

Moisturizes, smoothes
and softens skin.

ANTI-WRINKLE
CREAM

SPF 15

A Retinol

Facial Treatment with

Multi-Vitamins

NeutTi

SPF 15 helps prevent

future sun damage.

— Retmol, the purest

form of Vitamin A,

works deeper within

the skins surface to

visibly reduce past

sun damage.



SUN$CREEIi^£I.F-TANNERS HAIRCOLOI

lOCTOR IS IN (continued)

PROBLEIVl Sunscreen

irritates sensitive skin

SOLUTION The gentlest products are

those labeled hypoallergenic, fragrance-

free and that don't contain botanicals.

Stick to physical sunscreens (like zinc

oxide or titanium dioxide), which reflect

rather than absorb UV rays. Avoid

chemical sunscreens like oxybenzone,

cinnamates and padimate-0. BEST BETS

Hawaiian Tropics Sunblock SPF 45,

Neutrogena for Sensitive Skin Sunblock

SPF 17 and Pre Sun Block SPF 21.

PROBLEM Maintaining SPF
coverage through heavy-sweat

sports and water activities

SOLUTION The handy spot-coverage

sticks for the eyes, ears and lips usually

contain a high percentage of wax, which

helps SPF stay put. For liquid and spray

sunscreens, follow these guidelines: If

label says water-resistant, reapply after

40 minutes; if waterproof , reapply after

80 minutes. BEST BETS Coppertone

Sport Sunblock Spray SPF 30, Lancome

High Protection Sun Stick SPF 30 for Face

& Lips and Origins Cover Your Mouth.

PROBLEM Getting enough
protection from a moisturizer

with SPF
SOLUTION A moisturizer can be as

effective as plain sunscreen but only if it

has an SPF 3 5 or higher. Reapply

30 minutes before going outside for a

long penod of time, particularly on the

neck, chest, arms and hands. BEST
BETS Avon Anew Day Force SPF 15.

Mary Kay Day Solution SPF 15 and Oil of

Olay Complete SPF 15.

WHY
BAB
YOURSELF?

. . . after all, baby sun products are espe-

cially made to protect the most tender, vul-

nerable skin around, right? Well, yes and

no: There are no industry guidelines for

"baby" formulations, but these products do

tend to be hypoallergenic, waterproof and

alcohol free, and most have an SPF of 30

or higher. Because they don't contain many

additives (like fragrance or herbal ingred

ents), they are a good, gentle formula

for sensitive skin. But if your skin is

oily or acne-prone, you may want

to stick to oil-free adult sun-

screens because baby products

can be highly emollient.

t

FACT: Think covering up is just as

good as using sunscreen? The average

white cotton T-shirt offers an SPF of only 7
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Our System.
I

I Idteiplak has created a

;
Total Oral Cnre System

1 that make: it eas

than ever to keep your

smile tor life - uniquely

designed t " i -ts that will leave your

teeth looking ^nd feeling "dentist clean

with every single use

—^ Our Power Toothbrushes feature

^
Interplak's famous counter-rotational

bristle action and an exclusive triple

V'O" [Tf-rn.:.; v- I,; f:iean,

;
gums,

Ti-
: ,'S the Direct Plug-In unit

(DPi 1 /, tne only totally cordless, rechargeable

power toothbrush. The handle plugs

directly into any wall socket to

recharge, so there's no base or

clutter! And it's dual voltage to let

you take your smile anywhere!

Only the Interplak System includes a variety

of Cleaning Attachments that twist right onto power handles.

The Flosser Attachment is one of the most popular.

Interplak's Dental Water Jet sends 2,650 pulses per minute of
1

water or antibacterial rinse to get rid

of the "leftovers"
j

stuck between

teeth and under the

gumline. It's the

simplest way to

clean around teeth, braces and

bridgework, and comes with

enough extra jet tips to take

care of a whole family of smiles.
~

Recommended by dentists,

Interplak® Power Toothbrushes
'

have been named #1 in plaque removal

by a leading consur : :'.:zine.

You simply can't beat our system!

Kpr-n Your Smile For Life

1^TEliPlAKbyCONAJR

For more information, call 1 800,334 4031 or go to www interplak com







SELF-TANNERS HAIRCOLOR SUNGLASSES

the fake ba
Ever wonder how the stars on

Baywatch get—and keep—tho
perfect tans? Their on-the-set

self-tanning pro shows you hov

-mm

GOING
BRONZE
BAYWATCH

MAKEUP ARTIST
JOANNA
CONNELL

(RIGHT) HAS
TESTED DOZENS

OF SELF-

TANNERS ON THE
SET AND OFF

WHinH HIIF FOR YOU?
NOVICES Look for a tinted self-tanner, which allows you

to see exactly where you have already applied so you don't

overdo it. Try Bain de Soleil Sunless Tanning Creme Vanishing

Tint, Lancome Flash Bronzer Instant Colour Self-Tanning Gel for

Legs and Murad MuraSun Self Tanner SPF 15.

FAIR-SKINNED Try a light-to-medium formula with minima

^ amounts of dihydroxyacetone, a colorant that creates a tan

through a chemical reaction with the proteins in skin.

^£ Try Elizabeth Arden Modern SkinCare Oil-Free Self

^ Tanning Lotion. Bobbi Brown Sunless Tanning Face

Gel and Coppertone Oil-Free Sunless Tanner Lotion

SMELL-PHOBIC Can't stand the medicinal smell of

self-tanners you've used in the past? New, more fragrant

formulas are being manufactured now. Try Sears Time Out

Self Tanner SPF 8 (tropical berry, peach, kiwi or mango).

Banana Boat Sunless Tanning Mousse (citrus) and Hawai-

ian Tropic Deep Dark Self Tanning Spray (pineapple).

tl

w

TIP: Petroleum jelly applied in a

.hin layer protects eyebrows from

turning orange and sunspots from

darkening further from contact

with self-tanners

5 steps to a
streak-free tan
TIP 1. To prevent dry areas (like an

knees, feet, elbows and neck) from

grabbing self-tanner unevenly, apples

body moisturizer on these areas fir;.

Do not apply additional self-tanner-iis

only the residue left on the sponge r

on your hand.
\

TIP 2. To achieve a uniform base col',

apply a self-tanner three nights in a r«

Start at your feet, working up in roun

circular motions. Do not exfoliate dung

this period. If you are a first-time tanitr

do a patch test on a small hidden spl

24 hours in advance.

TIP 3. To apply on fingers, keep then

bent like a claw to get the color into €

ridges. Be sure to go between the

fingers. Don't forget the sides of you

pinkie—it's a commonly missed spol

TIP 4. The best way to self-tan the ret

your hands is to apply a small amour (

product to the tops of both hands an r

together up to the tips of each finger

Don't rub on with your palms; they st|

remain tan-free. I

TIP 5- If you see a streak within minut!

applying a tinted self-tanner, take a spa

amount of dry oil (Neutrogena Dry Oil Si

is a good one) or a light mist of wate =

blend out to correct.
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DEFEND YOURSELF!

Shampoos * Conditioners • Leave-In Conditioning Spray • Styling Products

F^rotects from the cvc" /ija/ stresses of sun, pol! Jtiry- • ,1:..: /yatcr and narsf"! st/ling.

Daily Defense wins out with its Acvanced Nutrient Complex pt oteins. Vitamin E. protective conditioners.

UV filters and ProVitamm BS End result: be-i .' ' .?.ir that is healthy, shiny and strong.

Daily Defense from Clairoi 1 Saircarc for the real world.
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COLOR CUES
BETH MINARDI, COLOR
DIRECTOR AT THE MINARDI
SALON IN N.Y.C. (ABOVE),
TELLS HOW TO COMBAT
HAIRCOLOR'S SUMMER
ENEMIES

chlorine
THE DILEMMA Dulled

color or greenish tint

—

•pool hair." THE FIX If

your haircolor is permanent, use

shampoo with "chelating"

ingredients like EDTA. which lifts

dulling deposits from hair.

TRY Clairol Daily Defense

Shampoo, Helene Curtis

Thermasilk Clanfying Shampoo
and Agree Swimmers Solution.

saltwater
THE DILEMMA Hair

becomes brittle, and if it

* then dries in the sun,

color gets brassy. THE FIX

Conditioners with UV filters and

vitamin E protect color from

fading and turning; finishers with

silicone act as a tough protective

barrier from the elements.

TRY Paul Mitchell The Cream,

and Salon Selectives Leave-In

Conditioner.

sun
HE DILEMMA

Haircolor—especially

blond highlights

—

fades. THE FIX Color-enhancing

shampoos with preoxidized dyes

that stay in hair. Use every

3-4 washes. TRY John Frieda

Sneer Blonde Slvimpoo,

Redken Color Extend Shampoo
and Frederic Fekkai Baby

Blonde Shampoo.

It

1

inlivitigcoloil
You love your haircolor or highlights,

but in the summer months, it really

takes some extra TLC to keep them
looking salon-fresh

TIP: To rehydrate

summer hair,

heat conditioner

10 seconds in the

microwave, and

apply to clean,

wet hair

GET
GLOWING
If you're a brunet

who wants to

lighten up a little

for summer but

you don't want to

go the streaky

blond highlights

route, using a

reddish-brown

haircolor can give your locks

a vibrant lift. Two new home
kits to try: Revlon Super

Lustrous Haircolor in Amber
Rays or L'Oreal Feria in

Sparkling Amber. Each is

designed to give hair

rich permanent color and

brilliant shine. Beth Minardi

recommends that you stay out

of chlorine or saltwater for at

least a day after coloring.
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'^M Gallery

JCPenney'
WW* icpenney com

Swimwear Separates
f^'

85% Antron' nylon V^^!^;^-: V
15% LYCRA'

JCFtenney'

Jacqueline Ferror'

Subtle Shapers'

87% Nylon

13% LYCRA"

Body Touches'" '-^

by Deiicotes' Shopeweor

84% Toctel" nylon

16% LYCRA"

nioy

vww 'ycra-shop.com

OLOR SUNGLASSES UN

summer
Yes, sunglasses that

are both fashionable

and functional really

do exist

stylish specs, from top:

Killer Loop, Calvin Klein,

Enzo Angiolini, Steve

(Madden, Gianni Versace,

Liz Claiborne (21.

Calvin Klein

OPEN YOUR!
N Y C. OPTOMI
MICHELLE BEN
(ABOVE) EXPLAI
WHAT TO LOOK
WHEN BUYING
SUNGLASSES
BEST FOR DRIVING

|
gray lenses; they blocl

bands of light evenly. ;i

allowing you to proce^

colors. Another good

purpose lens? Green.

I

TRENDY-COLORED
Not all colored lense^

created equal: Browr

lenses are great for si

where depth perceptn t!

key, like golf or tennr

Rose works well for po

weather conditions. Y^m
increases visual acui^ i

'

light or in haze. Blue of r

cosmetic benefits orn .

fashion sunglasses artj;

;

too light for protectio' ai

they're best used as

indoor/outdoor glasse|(s<

for doing en-ands). A g'K

test: If someone can si» v(

eyes through the lense^ tn

are too light to protect k.

SIZE MATTERS Tiny khn

Lennon-type frames rp\'

look chic, but they wc t

block the sun. A smalidi

allows too much suni

from the side. The be:

shape for protection? 16

wraparound.

FACT: There are currently

industi)' regulations regarding

protection/labeling for sunglas^:

\
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Ladies ' Home
Journal picks the

extraordinary

women who are still

affecting our lives

By Myrna BIyth,

Editor-in-Chief

100 MOST
IMPORTANT WOMEN
THE 20TH CENTURY

ra ai

Oprah are

our list ;

AT LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, millenni-

um fever struck us a little early.

Around two and a half years ago we

decided to compile a list of the hun-

dred most important women of the

twentieth century. We knew it wasn't

going to be easy. During the last

ninety-nine years women's power

and opportunities have dramatically

increased, and thousands of gifted

women in a variety of fields have left

a mark on the world. Luckily, the

editors of Ladies' Home Joiintal had

a top-flight group of advisers, a pan-

el of women professors from Ameri-

ca's leading universities, to help us

make our choices.

We began with over two hundred

and {\U\ names of accomplished

women, which we then whittled

down to 150. That's when the pro-

cess really got tough. We had some

spirited discussion*- as we pared down
our list, nut in tl-io end there was
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agreement that the women we finally

chose best met our criteria. All have

made contributions to our culture

that influence women today and will

continue to influence women's lives

well into the coming millennium.

The list first became the basis for

a hardcover book. Ladies' Home
Journal's 100 Most Important Women

of the 20th Century, which was pub-

lished last October. I am happy to

say the book got outstanding re-

views and even made the Los Angeles

Times best-seller list. Recently, we

also published a special magazine on

the 100 women, which is available

right now where magazines are sold.

To add to the excitement, Barbara

Walters is hosting a ninety-minute TV
special based on Ladies' Home Jour-

nal's list of the twentieth century's

most important women on April 30 at

9:30 P.M. E.T., on ABC-T\'. Barbara

is one of our himdred (continued)

ACTIVISTS & POLITICIANS
Jane Addams (1860-1935) First America

woman to win a Nobel Peace Prize.

Madeleine Albright (1937-) The first

woman Secretary of State.

Mary McLeod Bethune (1875-1955) Tt

first blacli woman to head a federal

agency (Negro Affairs for the National

Youth Administration).

Carrie Chapman Catt (1859-1947) A
leading suffragette who formed the

League of Women Voters.

Hillary Rodham Clinton (1947-) First

Lady who is a women's and children's

rights advocate.

Marian Wright Edelman (1939-) Found'

of the Children's Defense Fund.

Indira Gandhi (1917-1984) First femal

Prime Minister of India.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg (1933-) Equal Riglt

lawyer; second woman to be appointed t

the United States Supreme Court.

Emma Goldman (1869-1940) Radical

political activist and labor leader.
|

Anita Hill (1956-) Brought national I
attention to the issue of sexual harassmei'

Doloi pi Huerta (1930-) Co-founder anc

principal negotiator of the United Farm

Workers union. (continuec.



recommended most:
'k-8-men'd-ed mostX adj.: u course of dction doctors subscr.:)e lo or advocate
ve all others for a particular ailment or condition.

DrUMOt^ ^^^H EXCEDRIN*
BRAND RECOMMENDED MOST FOR BRAND Ri OR

1

1

.

— Usteoartlintis pain

Back pain

4. 1 o^t-su^gc^\ pain

5. he\cr

b. llu

/. Gastrointestinal patients

w ith mild to moderate pain

8. Sore throat pain

^. Musculoskeletal pain

10. Traumatic injury pain

11. Common cold discomfort

12. Caipal tunnel s\ndrome pain

1 3. General pain (mild to moderate)

14. Burn pain

15. Contusion pain

16. Otitis media pain

17. Fracture pain

Doctors recommend Tylenol more than any other pain reliex'er for a wide range oj ailments and

conditions. Tylenol is simply the most trusted combination of safety and strength in pain relief today.

Take Comfort In O'^r Strength,

\DTI Daia 1998
' <! rcgislered iradcmark of Bn>tolAI\crb Squibb Cu

©McN-PPC Inc. 1 999. Use onl> as directed.



J . : ^ST IMPO

oiitstanJing women—and deserv'edly

so. She also wrote the foreword to

botJi our book and magazine.

I know the special will be ex-

traordinary because it includes Bar-

bara's interviews with Oprah

Winfrey, Jane Fonda and Gloria

Steinem, as well as some of her

classic conversations with Lucille

Ball. Katharine Hepburn and Mar-

garet Thatcher, all of whom are on

our list. She also spoke with Rosie

O'Donnell and Bette Midler about

their take on some of these out-

standing women. "It is all so excit-

ing to me," Barbara said, "that so

many interesting and exciting wom-

en are on this one show. So many

of these women have opened the

door for others anci affected the

lives of us all. It really is a terrific

show—funny, touching, inspiring

and provocative. And one more
thing: It is not for women only."

LHJ ONW
Be sure to tune in to ABC-TV

Friday, April 30, at 9:30 p.m., e.t.,

as Barbara Walters hosts a

90-minute TV special based on

Ladies' Home Joumars book,

"The 100 Most Important Women
of the 20th Century"

ADVISORY PANEL Jane De Hart, Profes-

sor of History, University of California

at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, Cali-

fornia, Ph.D. in History. • Mary Beth

Norton, Mary Donlon Alger Professor of

American History, Cornell University,

Ithaca, New York. Ph.D. in American

History. • Anne Fausto-Sterling. Profes-

sor of Medical Science, Brown Univer-

sity, Providence, Rhode Island, Ph.D.

in Developmental Genetics. • Vicki

Ruiz, Professor of History and Chicano

Studies. Arizona State University,

Tempe, Arizona, Ph.D. in History. •

Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham, Profes-

sor of History and Afro-Amencan Stud-

ies. Harvard University, Cambridge,

Massachusetts, Ph.D. in History. • Anne

Firor Scott. W.K. Boyd Professor of Histo-

n/-Emerita. Duke University, Durham,
North Carolina. Ph.D. m History. • Lin-

da K. Kerber, May Brodheck Professor

in the Liberal Arts, University of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa, Ph.D. in History.
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(continuedl Maggie Kuhn (1905-1995)

Founder of the Gray Panthers, a public

advocacy group against ageism.

Golda Meir (1898-1978) First woman
Prime Minister of Israel.

Rigoberta Menchu (1959-) Winner of the

1992 Nobel Peace Prize for her work with

the Mayan population.

Sandra Day O'Connor (1930-) The first

woman to be appointed

to the United States

Supreme Court.

Jacqueline Kennedy

Onassis (1929-1994)

America's most stylish

First Lady.

Rosa Parks (1913-)

Civil-rights activist.

Alice Paul

(1885-1977) Head of

the National Women's
Party and writer of

the Equal Rights

Amendment.
Frances Perkins

(1880-1965) The first

woman Cabinet member.

Eva Peron (191»-1952)

Argentina's flamboyant

political leader.

Jiang Qing (1913-1991) Wife of

Communist Party Chairman, Mao Zedong

and leader of the Gang of Four.

Eleanor Roosevelt (1884-1962)

Humanitarian, social worker, civil-rights

activist and First Lady.

Phyllis Schlafly (1924-) Antifeminist

leader who helped defeat the ERA.

Gloria Steinem (1934-) Feminist

journalist and founding editor of

Ms. magazine.

Daw Aung San Suu Kyi (1945-) Winner of

the 1991 Nobel Peace Prize for her fight

for democracy in her homeland of Burma.

Mother Teresa (1910-1997) Devoted her

life to the worid's poor and sick.

Margaret Thatcher (1925-) First woman
Prime Minister of Great Britain.

WRITERS & JOURNALISTS
Maya Angelou (1928-) Author of poetry

and autobiographies about life as an

African-American woman.
Hannah Arendt (1906-1975) Political

writer who wrote about Nazism.

Helen Gurtey Bruwn (1922-) Author of

Sex and the Single Girl and creator of the

Cosmo giri.

Rachel Carson (1907-1964) Writer,

scientist and environmentalist.

Agatha Christie (1890-1976) Popular

murder-mystery writer.

Simone de Beauvoir (1908-1986) Wrote

The Second Sex, an encyclopedic survey

of womanhood.
Anne Frank (1929-1945) Her dhary

captured the experience of a victim of

the Holocaust.

SPECIAL LHJ OFFER

CALL 800-793-6393 to order our

special coffee-table edition of the

hardcover book. The orice of

$31.95 includes shipping,

handling and sales tax.

Betty Friedan (1921-) Co-founder of e

National Organization for Women and

author of The Feminine Mystique.

Ann Landers (1918-) Advice columniv

whose syndicated column reaches ovt

90 million readers.

Margaret Mead (1901-1978)

Anthropologist and author who spoke lit

on many social issues.

Margaret Mitchell

(1900-1949) Auth< o

Gone with the Wind

Toni Morrison (193-)

Winner of the 1993

Nobel Prize for

Literature.

Dorothy Parker

(1893-1967) Best

known for her witty'

contributions to Va^
Fair and The New I

Yoriier.

Sylvia Plath

(1932-1963) A poe

whose writings were

vivid reflections of Ir

emotions and

personality.

Gertrude Stein

(1874-1946) Influential writer, critic to

patron of the arts.

Barbara Walters (1927-) TV joumalisi

known for her many intimate interview

with the famous.

Laura Ingalls Wilder (1867-1957) Knm
for her popular young-adult classic seiis

that includes Little House on the Prait.

Virginia Woolf (1882-1941) British wier

who wrote about experiences of wome

DOCTORS & SCIENTISTS
Virginia Apgar (1909-1974) Obstetric

anesthesiologist and developer of the

Apgar test.

Helen Caldicott (1938-) Brought

awareness to the public about the

dangerous effects of nuclear weapons.

Marie Curie (1867-1934) Winner of hi

Nobel Prizes for her discoveries in

physics and chemistry.

Rosalind Franklin (1920-1958)

Molecular biologist recognized for her

significant role in the study of genetic;

Jane Goodall (1934-) British animal

behaviorist whose work revolutionized

the scientific study of animals in

the wild.

Grace Hopper (1906-1992) A major )

figure in the computer revolution.

Melanie Klein (1882-1%0) British >

psychoanalyst whose methods remain

fundamental to child psychology today

Mary Leakey (1913-1996) Archaeologl

who made significant discoveries in I

regard to human evolution. |
BariMra McClintock (1902-1992) Onel
history's most dedicated and important

geneticists. (continued on page
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' Intricately handcrafted

and hand-painted

' Available exclusively

from The Hamilton

Collection

Shown smaller than

actual size of 8 '//' x 8 'A'

from the Protector of the Wo/f Shield Collection by Al Agnew

In the miijestic pine forest, the wolf is king, ruling by right ol

his keen intelligence, incredible strength and fierce determina-

.;on to protect the pack. Here, we are met with his challenging

';aic ol suspicion and curiosity, in this special sculptural set-

1 !:.!,. iiic volf takes on an almost mystical presence ... as

i'noupli encountered this lord of the autumn forest dur-

'r.j; u-iiT c'.\ c ':<.,.:,r quest.

li-ic :'..>,<. '•on -wlioction proudly presents "Autumn Majesty"

hy .:V.:.-'.:;;-'cd wiiriin .irtist Al Agnew. This masterpiece of wolf

;^ M i
. ;re is enhanced with an intricately sculpted, hand-

painted frame reminiscent of a Native American warrior's b

lie shield. N

As an owner, you may preview new issues in the Protected

Wo// Shield Collection featuring multi-dimensional portr.

ccU'erating the spiritual side of nature, without obligati

"Au'.iimn Majesty" is an exclusive presentation of 1

Han;;lton Collection. Our 100% Satisfaction Guarantee assu

you order without risk, so reply today! t

'~I99S HC. All Rights ReseH

TheHamilronGDllecnon • 9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, IL 60714-1300



Champion Jeff Gordon
is Our HERO!

ids, arms and
i crafted of
id-painted

]ue porcelain

iciallv

lorized by
Gordon

smaller

) actual size

2" tall

i 24 ^

Licensed by Sports Quest, ftic.

Dolls ©1998 )G Molorsports, Int.

©1998 HC. All Rights Reserverl.

Chris Katie

Meet Champion left Gordon's "biggest little fans!"

Adorable "Chris and Katie" art' rJressed in brightly colorefi

racing attire that lets you know exactly who their he, •

From "Katie's" eye-catchint; dress and vest l' ' v^
detailed racing jacket and cap, each doi itiit is

lovingly fashioned in the colors of Gordon'- ; nous #24®

race car. Proudly waving his checkereri ilag, "Chris"

wants everyone to know he's on the winning team. And

"Katie" has even brought along her autograph book!

Created by award-winning artist Laura Cobabe and

meticulously crafted of fine porcelain, each doll is

hand-painted, hand-numbered, inscribed with the

artist's signature, and accompanied by a Certificate of

Authenticity.

And the official logos and color detailing on their

outfits are completely authentic! Our 30-Day 100%
S.ilisfaction Guarantee assures you order without risk,

so reply today!
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A TOAST FRC:

ONE SPECIAL
WOMA>^ rO
ANOTIiEH

;h,--. <-pri

Walters
li be the

loughest and the
• licesi person to

be interviewed by.

But slie does such a superb

job that you can't help

buT iike her. And, actually,

I love her!" —Betty Ford

Oprah Winfrey

'Oprah is really as

tough as steel and
as tender as a rose.

Her vulnerability

makes her accessible. And
her strength makes us
trust her." —Maya Angelou

'She was clearly

r nobody's victim.

We want the right

to be sexual, you
know, to be sensual, to be
sexually assertive. She was
using sex and being in

control of sex—and that

was rare." —Gloria Steinem

Hillary Clinton

"Hats off to Hillary

—she is a great

woman, a great

mind and a great

spokesperson for some of

the major issues in the

world today." —Jane Fonda

Rosa Parks
" She was the right

worn,an at the
' ' le who

^ ".'is ':ircised

enormou s courage. She sat
and a!i of Montgomery

Marian ^J" Fdelman

100 WOST IMPORTANT WOMEN
Comniin'd from page 58

the. '1878-19681 Her research

, ; : -. rtts ied to the development

t i !i bomb and nuclear power.

ENTREPRENEURS
Coco Chanel (1883-1971) Designer who

created the modern style of dressing.

Julia Child (1912-) Cookbook writer who
popuSarized gourmet cooking.

Elsie de Wolfe (1865-1950) America's

first professional interior decorator.

Katharine Graham (1917-) Best known

for her role in Watergate as president and

publisher of The Washington Post.

Ruth Handler (1916-) Creator of the

Barbie doll.

Estee Lauder (1908-) Co-founder of her

family's billion-dollar cosmetic business.

Jean Nidetch (1923-) Founder of Weight

Watchers international.

Mary Quant (1934-) Fashion designer

who popularized the miniskirt.

Martha Stewart (1941-)

Domestic doyenne whose

expertise includes

entertaining, gardening

and crafts.

Oprah Winfrey (1954-)

Highly influential talk-

show host.

ARTISTS &
ENTERTAINERS

Marian Anderson

(1902-1993) Great

African-American

contralto.

Lucille Ball (1911-1989)

First Lady of TV sitcoms.

Margaret Bourke-White

(1904-1971) Life

magazine's pioneering

photojournalist.

Maria Callas

(1923-1977) The most

adulated opera singer of the century.

Isadora Duncan (1878-1927) The

founder of modern dance.

Ella Fitzgerald (1917-1996) Great jazz

singer and stylist.

Jane Fonda (1937-) Succeeded as an

actress, activist and fitness guru.

Greta Garbo (196&-1990] One of

Hollywood's greatest icons.

Martha Graham (1SS '*-^1991) Modern

dance's most importat^i: figure.

Katharine Hepburn (13r V ) Oscar-

winning actress.

Billie Holiday (1915-13:^^ B!ues/jazz

singer who influenced Am* « ican music.

Janis Joplin (1943-1970) F. . and-roll's

first female superstar.

Frida Kahio (1907-1954) Pt

noted for her powerful self-pi

Dorothea Lange (1895-1965)

Photojournalist who captured sc

the Great Depression and World War II.

Madonna (1958-) Entertainer who is a

master at marketing herself.

Marilyn Monroe (1926-1962) An icon o

sexuality combined with vulnerability.

Georgia O'Keeffe (1887-1986) Artist

known for her paintings of flowers and

Southwest landscapes.

Mary Pickford (1893-1979) Silent-scree

star and entertainment entrepreneur.

Leni Riefenstahl (1902-) Documentary

filmmaker to the German Nazi Party.

ATHLETES
Nadia Comaneci (1961-) Olympic

gymnast who popularized the sport.

Babe Didrikson (1914-1956)

Multitalented Olympic athlete who won

more medals than any other athlete of

her era, male or female.

Gertrude Ederle (1906-) Olympic gold-

medal winner who was the first woman to

swim across the English Channel.

Sonja Henie (1912-1969) Olympic

medalist, ten-time world-

champion figure skater

and Hollywood star.

Billie Jean King (1943-)

Tennis champion.

Suzanne Lenglen

(1899-1938) Six-time

champion of both

Wimbledon and the French

Open.

Wilma Rudolph

(1940-1994) Track-and-

field star.

LHJ's 100 Most Important

Women of the 20th

Century magazine is

available on newsstands

now, or call toll-free,

800-544-6748. The cost

is S5.95, plus S2.50

shipping and handling.

r most

Jts

PIONEERS &
ADVENTURERS

Nancy Brinker (1946-)

Her mission to eradicate

breast cancer began with

her establishing the

Susan G. Komen
Foundation in honor of

her sister.

Diana, Princess of Wales (1961-1997)

Known for her beauty, style and works of

charity.

Amelia Earhart (1897-1937) The first

woman to fly solo across the Atlantic.

Betty Ford (1918-) First Lady who
spoke out about breast cancer and

addiction.

Helen Keller (1880-1968) A symbol of

triumph over physical disability.

Maria Montessori (1870-1952) Italy's

influential educator.

Jane Roe (1948-) Her challenge of a

Texas law led to the historic ruling to

legalize abortion.

Margaret Sanger (1883-1966) As a

midwife and nurse, she educated

American women on birth control.

Valentir j Tereshkova (1937-) Russian

cosmor iut who was the first woman to

!ne> of travel ir space.
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New Nivea Visage Q10 Wrinkle Con
is a genuine breakthrough. Coenzyme Q10 occurs
naturally In your skin and helps defend against
aging. But your level of Q10 drops as you get older.

Now It can be restored and the look of wrinkles
reduced like never before. In ^ fact, we guarantee
your complete satisfaction or your money back.

ive your skin back
its own

Wrinkle Control.

skin's own
Coenzyme Q10

NIVEiC
VISA

VEA brings your face



^ennifeeJs mom

—

stiSI cooking

FOR

my
frujiher a

meal so
special she'd

forget all

about her

illness

By Jennifer

Moses

the night I had my mother

over for dinner, my oven

caught fire.

I was at home with my four-year-

old, Sam, my new twins, Rose and

Jonathan, and two kids from across

the street. Five minutes after I put

the dinner in, I smelled smoke.

Then there was this whooshing

sound, and through the oven-door

window, I saw flames. I turned off

the oven and the fire died out

quickly, but I still had one small

problem- other than the fact that

my kitchen was filled with smoke.

My mother and aunt would be

here soon (my dad was out of

town). And even though they were

only relatives, meaning that I didn't

b'tve ro in.pii.'^s ;'i ;m, I really, real-

:> . ri; v/ mteo .j iXiX' c a nice

d,: ...:r_ ^vorid > i 'ss m.-;-l. one

vcrifty ... I- 'It')- herwee-'. Julia

Child and James Beard.

For my mother had recently been

diagnosed with ovarian cancer. This

was the same mother who had

nursed me through countless colds

and emotional crises, written a

poem in honor of my wedding and

skipped out on her own summer va-

cation so she could help me after

the birth of the twins.

This was the same mother who

drove me so crazy with her atten-

tions toward me and my children

that I often found myself in tears,

whining to my husband about this

mother who loved me so much.

Now I went around the house say-

ing, "Mom has cancer, Mom has

cancer," as if, by repeating these

words, 1 might somehow come to

understand what they meant. But I

didn't; I only knew that the order of

the universe had shifted while I

wasn't looking.

Several weeks after my mother

completed her first round of

chemotherapy, I had decided I

wanted to make her a nice dinner.

How many meals had she made for

me— one million? Two million?

Mom was a marvelous cook, instinc-

tual and always inspired. Whereas I

had rarely cooked for her, and then

not with great success.

As the weeks wor.' on, and I saw

my mother's skin ii i n to ashen yel-

low, and her fing r' become so

bony that her weddin ' and slipped

off, and her eyes bee, . : wide and

blank with physical a^i it began

to dawn on me that there .. is noth-

ing I could say or do would

make a whit of difference.

And yet my (. ontinmd oh agt 72)

TyB^CK (Sl-fTUl^ -^^U^

&li\At oil C\/ir^ 7 jLf^^'
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Now he'll be able to find his

yellow striped shirt which goes so nicely

with his plaid bermuda shorts.



ii*band thinks yc should get rid

! the stuf' in your cl jset.





Tell him y j did.

V quickly and easily R: ermaid cai

ice you giy; your ho> e a Rubber.

ut the chaos o

ud

you nt jd to gO' shopping. A-:.,a!n.



Add 26" of storage space

der your bed-or anywhere

-with our clear, hinged boxes

Look for us on the web at www rubbermaid.com.

ibermaid containers

when they're empty

i stack when they're

so the sky's the limit

for storage.

1
People buy

these totes

as fast ar>

we make 'em

They're shatter

resistant,

and come in four handy sizes.

>ke it easy to find your favorite pair

nd keep them looking new). Perfect

for scarves, socks, accessories too.

©1999 Rubbermaid Incorporated



, , DINNER :
SOUL

i '.nriifiititl from pjgi 66

keen uesire was to make the best

diijner thai anyone had ever eaten. I

wanted to make food so nourishing

and deHcious that my mother would

never again have to set foot in a

hospital or visit a clinic or lose

a single moment's sleep. I wanted to

make j dinner thai would make

death tliink twice.

I settled on Chicken in Orange

Sauce with Assorted Other Things

From the Back of the Refrigerator,

along with grilled vegetables, green

daughter, as a cook. And even

though I kept tr\-ing to put my life

in perspective, I just kept sinking

back into this morass of anxiety.

When my husband, taking off his

coat in the entryway, said, "What's

for dinner, Jen? It smells like smoke

in here," I burst into tears.

A few minutes later, my mother

and aunt walked in the door, look-

ing oddly like two coeds who'd

snuck out of the girls' dormitory to

meet their boyfriends at a local bar.

"Would you like something to drink,

perhaps some wine or a cocktail?" I

"I'm on a new diet," Mom
said. "The
chemotherapy
weight-

OSS diet"

beans, black beans, salad and nee.

But what you don't want lo do

when preparing grilled vegetables is

start to think what your mother's

kitchen would feel like if she weren't

in It and thereby suffer a lapse in

your thought processes such that

you place your vegetables in the

oven on a flat cookie sheet with no

sides. Because if you do this, the

olive oil will drip off the edges of

the tray and onto your heating ele-

ment, and your oven will explode.

After the fire in the oven died,

the problem then became: what

now? For obvious reasons, calling

my mother was out, so I called my
next-door neighbor, Janet, who took

my not-yet-cooked dishes and put

them in her oven. Even though

Janet had saved the day— or, at

kast, the meal—by the time my
husband got home. I was in pretty

bad shape.

.And 1 felt tlv.ii 1 was failing, fail-

ing, failing— as ; mother, as a

asked my guests. "No," my mother

said, "but it sure looks like you need

something."

Well, yes, I did, and the wine

helped. Amazingly, the meal wasn't

any worse for wear; the slightly

smoky flavor that the explosion had

given the chicken and vegetables ac-

tually enhanced them. The recipe I

used was one my mother had taught

me a long time ago. Like so many

of her creations, its brilliance lies in

the fact that it is the culinary equiv-

alent of a no-brainer: Combine soy

.sauce, honey and orange juice in

roughly equal proportions, pour it

over your chicken and cook it.

Mom wouldn't be whipping up

any gourmet meals for a long time,

though—maybe never again. Even

so, I told myself that she was goin

to be okay. After all, if anyone kne\

how bossy she was, God did, so wh

would He want her hanging around:

"I'm kind of on a new diet,

Mom said as I watched her pick a

her food. "The chemotherap

weight-loss diet. I guess I'm finall

going to lose some of the weigh

I've been meaning to take off.

Then she ate, if slowly. She man
aged to swallow most of the chicki,

en, some of the vegetables, and evei

a little rice and beans. She drank i

glass of wine, then had a sliver oi

apple-peach pie.

That night at dinner, we were al

optimistic. Mom had hair; sh(

cracked jokes; she ate. As she anc

my aunt were leaving, she threw hei

arms .around me and said that tht

meal -was as delicious as any she'c

ever had. And I knew that—in hei

great generosity—she meant it. Bu

the food I'd prepared was nothinj

more than food, when what sht

needed was something much
stronger, something more poteni

and all-encompassing.

As I watched her disappear down

the front walk and then into the car.

I wanted nothing more than to be

standing in her kitchen, watching

her adjust the seasonings in a pot ol

simmering stew, or take a taste ol

cake batter and say, "Who wants to

lick the spoon?" I wanted her to be

well again. •

Jennifer Aioses has written for The

Washington Post, The New York

Times and Bon Appeth.

See page 75 for Whirlpool's Contest to

Reward Moms for a Job Well Done.

F.,„> .4 ibr <5>

Jenniier Moses

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER
Jennifer Moses' newly released book, Food and Whine:

Confessions of an End of the Millennium Mom, is a

poignant and sidesplitting chronicle of motherhood today.

By special arrangement with Simon & Schuster, this 224-page

hardcover book sells for S30.

Price in _ I'es shipping, handling and applicable sales tax. TO
ORDER; C.i|! 800-763-6393 (MasterCard, Visa and Discover Card

users) or d your name, street address and a check or money

order to; Ladies' Home Journal uosources. Dept. L0599, P.O. Box 9381, Des Moines. lA

50306-9381. Please specify book title.
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WKKKKND PROTECT
±r TILE BYFIRE

I

\

reate a brand-new look for your fireplace by sprucing i

up the surround (the front surface area) with a

turn-of-the-century-style tile treatment. First, pick

out a type of tile—large rectangles have retro appeal and are

i^reat for amateurs because of their simple shape—and ask th]

clerk for the proper amount to fit your fireplace's dimensions!

^'ou'll also need to purchase a trowel, adhesive (use the kind

recommended by the tile manufacturer), and strips of
;

bullnose tile (with a rounded edge) for the trim. Ask the
;

store if you can rent a tile scorer, the tool used to cut tiles, i

At home, secure the tiles to the surround with adhesive, i

beginning at the center of the opening to the fireplace and I

working outward in a brick-wall pattern. Stop occasionally
'

to make sure the tiles are lining up, and wipe up any excess

adhesive with a damp cloth. Once you've reached the edge

of the area with full tiles, fill in extra spaces with cut ones.

Finish off the fireplace's opening and outside edge with the

bullnose trim. If yours is a nopworking fireplace, you can

trim the edge with wood instead.

IT'S A FACT: OVER SEVEN MILLION

MORE AMERICAN FAMILIES OV/NED HOMES
IN 1998 THAN DID EIVE YEARS AGO.

NOW A RECORD 66 PERCENT OF US CAN
TRULY CALL OUR HOME OUR OWN.

I'm looking for

artwork that

reflects my
style and fits my tight

budget. How can I find

affordable pieces?

Instead of

searching

through

galleries and print

I
shops, showcase art

' vou already own.

^ Displaying old record

I jackets in simple

- frames is a definite

style statement—album

covers often have great

iiTiages anri a^p <-, !ip

converse/

Or scavenge photos

fro.n art books or

calendars: framed, they

take on a sophisticated

look. Depending on the

picture's size, you may

ve to invest in a

professional framing

job, but first check

housewares stores.

IKEA, for example,

makes inexpensive

picture frames in

nonstandard sizes.

picking up
roots
As we enter the spring season—^the

time of year when plants begin their

annual growth cycle—it's a good ide

to move old houseplants to bigger

quarters, says Larry Hodgson, authoi

of Houseplants for Dummies (IDG

Books, 1998). Over time, plants run

out of root space, and potting soil

decomposes or gets contaminated. II

you notice a crust forming just above

the soil line, or find that the soil drie

out soon after watering, these are

signs your plant is suffering.

To repot, choose a container one

or two inches larger in diameter than

the old one, and fill the bottom with

all-purpose potting mix. Remove the

plant by turning it upside down, usini

one hand to support the stem and

soil, if the plant is stuck, run a dull

knife around the pot's inside edge.

Place the plant in the center of th<

new pot, fill in with potting mix and

compress the soil ligtitly. Water

thoroughly, and keep the plant out of

direct sun for a few days. For plants

that are too large to repot, scrape

away the top few inches of soil and

replace with fresh potting mix.

—Arricca Elin SanSom
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:OLOR IS the last
reason to buy it

and the FIRST
THING PEOPLE SEE.

Buy it because it's

pleasure to use.

Buy it because

it does what

it's supposed to do.

Superbly.

Buy it because it will

last. And if visitors to

your kitchen leap to the

conclusion that they are in

a serious cook's workplace

because their eye was drawn to

a beautiful paint job, well,

SO be it.

Want to talk more?

1-800-541-6390 or http://www.KitchenAid.com

Reg. trademark/TM trademark of KitchenAId, U.S.A. KitchenAid

KitchenAid
I I

i
For the way it's made:

|
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Q: I keep getting fishy-

smelling infections. I take
all the antibiotics my doctor

prescribes, but a few weeks
later the problem is back.

What should I do?
Ai It depends on what you were di-

agnosed with. Both bacterial vagi-

nosis and trichomoniasis can produce

a fishy-smelling vaginal discharge and

are cured with antibiotics. Trichomo-

niasis can be transmitted sexually,

and you can be reinfected if your

partner is not treated at the same

time, says Sharon Hillier, Ph.D, asso-

ciate professor in the department of

obstetrics, gynecology and reproduc-

tive sen'ices at the University of Pitts-

burgh. 'The infection can be easy to

miss in men because they often have

no symptoms.

However, if you are repeatedly

diagnos-'d with bacterial vaginosis

—

which lb caused by an overgrowth

i'f unhealthy hacroria—you may be

doing something i! at disturbs the

Naginal ecology, such as douching.

i'tilK to your doctor about your
habits to pinpoint the cuh-vnt.

THINK SOME f

BODILY FUNCTION;

ARE JUST TOO
GROSS TO !

Discuss WITH

YOUR DOCTOR? '

TO MAKE IT EASIEI

WE ASKED TOP
MEDICAL EXPERTS
THE THINGS YOU
REALLY NEED
TO KNOW
BY BETH HOWARDTOO

EMBARRASSED,
TO ASK?

Q: I have to eat mints all day
to combat my bad breath.

What could be causing it to

smell so foul?

A: Bad breath, or halitosis, has sev-

eral causes, including certain foods

(such as garlic or onions), tooth de-

cay, gum disease, smoking and cer-

tain medical conditions such as

respiratory infections. A dentist can

help you identify- the source of the

problem and suggest cures.

The most common source of hali-

tosis is poor oral hygiene. Food par-

ticles can get lodged between the

teeth or in crevices on the tongue,

where they decay, collecting bacteria

that cause plaque and odor.

To combat the problem and
protect teeth, the American Dental

Association recommends brushing

your teeth twice a day viath a fluoride*

toothpaste for at least one minute

and flossing once a day. Dentists,

urge concerned patients to add

tongue brushing to the regimen. Or-

dinary mouthwashes offer little morej

than a quick fix, but an antimicrobial

mouth rinse can kill bacteria and

help reduce plaque. And chewing

parsley is a natural breath freshener.

Bad breath can also be a sign of

an underlying medical condition,

such as sinusitis, postnasal drip or

diabetes. In rare cases, halitosis can

be caused by liver or (continued)
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i
. /(priSGtO TO ASH?

I 'r.iil/lincJ

g.!^ir()intestinal illnesses. If your

dentist can't pinpoint the cause of

an odor problem, schedule an ap-

pointment with your doctor to ex-

plore these possibilities.

Q: Lately I've noticed large,

dark clumps of blood

during my period. Should

I be worried?
A: Most often., such clots simply

mean that blood has stayed in one

place for more tlian a few minutes,

says Kathleen Fitzgerald, M.D., a

clinical assistant professor of obstet-

rics and gynecology' at Brown Uni-

versity, in Providence, Rhode Island.

Sometimes women experience an

increase in clotting after giving

birth, which stretches the uterus,

creating more surface area where

blood can linger. Benign fibroid tu-

mors may also stretch the uterus

and increase clotting as they grow.

If you notice a sudden change or

you have clots for more than a day

or two during your period, see a

doctor to determine the exact cause

and any necessary treatments.

Q: My toenails are yellow

and cracked. I was thinking

of trying one of those
antifungal creams. Do
they work?
Ai Toenail fungus (onychomycosis)

affects one iii five people. The con-

dition is generally not serious for

those who are otherwise healthy,

but the symptoms—discoloration,

thickening and even shedding of the

nail—can cause embarrassment and

irritation. Unfonunately, the condi-

tion is quite difficult to eradicate

since the problem recurs in 15 to

25 percent of cases. The cream

preparations alone can lessen symp-

toms but are not effective cures.

The old-Stan iard oral medication

UM>k abcail a year to work, and

L^iLised iivcr damage in rare cases.

Howe >i.r, there's good news for

suiicrers. S'.Acral now and safer pre-

scripti'Mi d'-u.v-V- can cure nail fun-

gus -nor ;ust u'cat it. They include

MEDICATION

MAY MAKE IT

EASIER FOR COLD-

SORE SUFFERERS
TO SMILE

itraconazole (Sporanox), terbinafine

(Lamisil) and fluconazole (Diflu-

can). But even these medications

have drawbacks: They are expen-

sive, it takes an average of three

months before the condition clears

up, and recurrences are possible.

Q: Sometimes, I pass gas
from my vagina after sex.

How can I prevent this?

A; During sexual intercourse, air

can easily become trapped in the

vagina's internal cavities, says

Fitzgerald. The position of your

body during sex is often the cause.

Usually, trapped air is not a health

threat, so you can choose to ignore

it. But if the embarrassment is inter-

fering with lovemaking, try deter-

mining which positions are to

blame, then experiment with others.

The problem can also happen when

pelvic and vaginal muscles become

lax. Ask your doctor about Kegel

exercises to tone these muscles.

Keep in mind tliar air trapped in

the vagina can be dangerous right

after the birth of a bahv because an

air bubble or embolism may form

and block the bloodstream. That's

one reason why doctors advise wait-

ing at least six weeks after delivery

to have intercourse (although the

greater risk is infection).

Q: My husband has a bad
i

case of athlete's foot.
'

Should I make him wear
socks to bed so I don't

catch it?

A; It's unlikely you'll get it even

your feet touch his. The fungus th

causes red, itchy, flaking and crac

ing skin on the feet and between tl

toes is only slightly contagiou

However, it thrives in warm, moi

places, where it can build up to i

infectious amount. You do stand

good chance of catching it fro

your husband or anyone else if y(

share towels or walk around bar

foot in showers or locker rooms. 7

prevent athlete's foot, wear flip-floj

in these areas. Keep your feet clei

and dry and choose cotton or wo
sock^i rather than nylon.

Tfie condition is six to eigl

times more common in men than i

women, says Jerome Z. Litt, M.D
assistant clinical professor of derm;

tology at Case Western Reserv

University, in Cleveland. If you d(

velop athlete's foot, dry your fe(

carefully after washing and apply a

over-the-counter antifungal produci

Q: I'm having more cold

sores than ever, and my lips

are killing me! What can I dc

about them?
A; About one in five Americans i

infected with the herpes simple

type I virus, which is responsibl

for cold sores. It is contractei

through direct contact with some

one who has the virus or by shar

ing his or her towel or utensils

Once you acquire the virus, yoi

will always be subject to out

breaks, which can be brought oi

by colds, fevers, sun exposure

menstruation or plain old stress

Once there was nothing to do bu

wait for these unsightly ant

painful facial blisters to run thei

course—usually in about a week

But the drug penciclovir, whicl

was approved two years ago, nov

offers pain relief and faster heal;

ing. In clinical trials, people witl

cold sores who took the new drug

healed about (continued on page 83^
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s it just forgetfulness.

VTien signs like these begin to iiflect ever\'cla\'

'^^ ie, they may not be a piut of nonnal iiging.

"hey may be signs of Alzheimer's disccise, an

icurable, progressive illness that robs patients

nd their families of a lifetime of memories.

Memory loss • Asking repeated questions • Trouble using words

oday, however, the outlook for many is

•ecoming more hopehal. ARICI^^^P P is a

linically proven, once-a-day prescnption

nedicine available to treat symptoms in

atients with mild to moderate Alzheimer's

lisease. Already, over 625,000 piitients in

he United States have begun yXRlCIiPT

herapy.

VRICEPT' is well tolerated, but some

jeople do expenence side eflects like nausea,

liarrhea, insomnia, vomiting, muscle cramps,

atigue, and loss of appetite. In climciil

studies, these efTects were general I \' mild,

temporary, and went away with continued

ARICICPT' use; 2% of people taking

ARICI'^Pl ' exfierienced (ainting.

Only a doctor can evaluate symptoms such as

(orgetfulness and diagnose Alzheimer's disease.

Speak to a doctor today about the benefits of

AI^ICP^PT^' in treating y\lzheimer's disease.

D A /

®

doneoezil HCI
1.ND 10 MG TABLETS

Today's Treatment
Alzheimer's Disease

U) learn more, call toll-free today.

Please see additional important product information on accompanying page.



fir -Ji ik for uScers should inform their doctor.

AMM::EFI' (donepezil HCI!?^...
To )/-Y ;^ Ti.-K.-.Ti'a.cvi For Alzheimer s i^iSrjASE

..i'l'.i'.'-T iOs,;,(jf / • ily.'rochiOfidB Tj i'e'.s'!

;, ' -n,,ir, sv - in- ;:r; l« its .•,,v--,;-"i:.ni) intorir.diiPii. iNDICATIONf AWO USSGE APlCEPT-is indicaled

,
..

.•^ irp-nvni ,

• ui) wnscSeK'*! !»*.w«!is snpeAI/hwiror'styce CONTRAIMOiCATIONS ARICEPT'is

. '
••

.li.iairalcd iii paliunts with kuown hypsrsensiiivily to donepefi* hy«itii.;tiioii(ic or :o pipe:idirie denvalives

vVARHINGS Anesthesia: ARICff'T ' as a choHnesieia^e jnhibitot. is lik?ly lo exaggerate succmvlctioline-lype muscle

e'.i,<iiiori dutiriti anesitifisia Cardiovasculsr Cgndiiions: Bccadse oi their pharniacologicai action, ctiolinesterase

!ritiil>ilois rtiey liavf v .nolonic elieds 0" iieaf! ra'- 'p:. O(adycatdia). Ttie potential lor lliis action may t)e particularly

;mp;>rian( to p=li; iiis iviin "i': >, i.'Uv^ syadmnc' otfier SLipiaventficuiar cardiac cnnduclion conditions Syncopal

episodes h.iw 1 i r-jpnr|f i iri as;o-> ! cr. -.i n :nc jse ol AnICEPT* SastrointesUnal Condiiions: Ttirough ttieir

prir;ia;v 3;"Ci' i';-: i" iii'i-' ';.:S to. '•<r;ctsd !o increase gastric acid secrelicn due to increased cfrolinergic

•icr.Viiv !'? '-'r . .r-j:.;:: ir';.^i;.r5d closely lor symptoms olactivi' n, occult gastrointestinal bleeding,

rspe idii* .!! :' •: -.-.£': I'si" liii •.•^.'f'cpir.g ulcers, eg, tfiose with a fiislory ol ulcer disease or Ifiose receiving

c^-.ai'j::: :-.--:'Sicf :j: i!" in'i -ri;r'ii„/v -TuGi (tJSAIDS) Ciinicl sludies ot ARICEPT' tiave stiown no increase, relative

topi<i-.JCo 41 \1i-r ;d:.,'iu :.i eirtiei pepi'C ulcer disease or gastroinlesiinal bleeding ARiCEPT", as a predictable

cjnsequenrc o' il; .;n,;rmacoiogic,!i cop'-'flies, has t)sen shown lo produce diarrhea, nausea, and vomiting These eltects,

lite I V/ iicc r i jpear mo'f- liuguontiy with the 10 mg/day dose than with the 5 mg/day dose In most cases, these etiects

nave bcs'i -".n .iiid transic.M, sonieiidies lasting one to three weeks, and have resolved during continued use ot ARICEPT'

Genitourinary: Mtticugn inl observed in clinical trials ol ARICEPT', cholinomimetics may cause bladder outllow

ouslfuclion Neurological Conditions: Seizures Cholinomimetics are believed lo have some polenlial lo cause

generalized convulsions Howtrer, seizure acUvily also may be a manileslation ol Alzheimer's Disease Pulmonary

Conrfrt/ons; Because ol their cholinomimetic actions, cholinesterase inhibitors should be prescribed with care lo palienis

with a history ot aslhma or obstructive pulmonar/ disease PRECAUTIONS Drug-Drug Interactions Drugs Higliiy

Bound to Plasma Proteins: Drug drsplacement studies have been pi'diirnifid /n vitfo between this highly bound diug

(96%) and other drugs such as lurosemide, digoxin, and warlann ARICEPT at concentrations ol 3-10 pg/mL did not

alfecl Ihe binding ot luiosemide (5 pg/mL), digoxin (2 ng/ml), and wartarin (3 pg/mL) lo human albumin Similarly the

bindingof ARICEPT' to human albumin was notaltected by lurosemide, digoxin and wartarin Effect ol ARICEPT' on

the Melabotism ot Other Drugs:Ha in wra clinical trials have investigated the eltecl ot ARICEPT' on Ihe clearance ol

drugs metabolized by CYP3A4 (eg, cisapride, terlenadine) or by CYP2D6 (eg, imipramine) However, in vz/zosludies

show a low rale ol binding to these enzymes (mean K, about 50 -130 pM), thai, given Ihe therapeutic plasma

concenlralions ol donepezil (164 nM), indicates htlle likelinood ol interleience Whether ARICEPT* has any potential lor

enzyme induction is not known Formal pharmacokinetic sludies evaluated the polenlial ol ARICEPT' lor interaction with

theophylline, cimelidine, wartarin and digoxin No siqniiicanl ellecis on Ihe pharmacokinetics ol these drugs were

observed Ellect of Other Drugs on the Metabolism of ABICEPV: Keloconazole and quinidine, inhibitors ol

CYPilSO. 3A'1 and 2D6, respeclivelv, inhibil donepezil metabolism in viiro Whelhei there is a clinical eltecl ol these

inhibitors is nol known Induceis ol CYP 2D6 and CYP 3A4 (eg, phenyloin. carbamazepine, dexamethasone, rilampin, and

phenobarbilal) could inciease the rale ol elimination ol ARICEPT* Formal pharmacokinetic studies demonstrated thai Ihe

metabolism ot ARICEPT" is not signilicanlly allecled by concurrent adminislralion ol digoxin ot cimelidine Use with

/Inhcfio/merj/cs: Because ol their mechanism ot action, cholinesterase inhibitors have the potential lo interlere with Ihe

activity ol anticholinergic medications Use with Cholinomimetics and Other Cholinesterase Inhibitors: A

syneigislic ellect may be expected when cholineslerase inhibilors are given concurrently with succinylcholine, similar

neuromuscular blocking agents or cholinergic agonists such as bethanechol Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis,

Impairment ol Fertility Carcinogenicity studies ol donepezil have not been completed Donepezil was nol mutagenic in

Ihe Ames leverse mutation assay in bacteria In Ihe chromosome aberration tesi in cultures ol Chinese hamslei lung (CHL)

cells, some clastogenic ellecis were observed Donepezil was not claslogenic in Ihe in vivo mouse micronucleus test

Donepezil had noefleclcn lerlility in rats at doses opto lOmg/kg/day (approximately 8 limes the maximum recommended

human dose on a mg/m- basis) Pregnancy Pregnancy Category C Teratology sludies conducted in pregnant rats at

doses up to 16 mg/kg/day (approximately 13 limes the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m' basis) and in

Table 1. Comparison of Rates of Adverse Events in Patients

Titrateit to 10 mg/day Over 1 and 6 Weeks

No titration One-week

titration

Six-week

titration

Adverse Event Placebo

(n=315)

5 mg/day

(n=311)

10 mg/day

(n=315)

1 mg/day

(n=269)

Nausea 6% 5% 19% 6%

Diarrhea 5% 8% 15% 9%

Insomnia 6% 6% 14% 6%

Fatigue 3% 4% 8% 3%

Vomiting 3% 3% 8% 5%

Muscle Cramps 2% 6% 8% 3%

Anorexia 2% 3% 77. 3%

pregnant rabbils at doses up to 10 mg/kg/day (approximately 16 limes the maximum recommended human dose on a

mg/m
'
basis) did not disclose any evidence tor a teratogenic potential ol donepezil I lowevec, in a study in which pregnant

rats were given up to 1 mg/kg/day (approxrmalely 8 limes Ihe maximum lecommended human dose on a mg/m' basis)

liom day 1 7 ol geslatinn through day 20 postpartum, there was a slight increase in slill births and a slight decrease in pup

survival through day 4 poslpartum at this dose, the next lower dose tested was 3 mg/kg/day There are no adequate or well-

controlled studies in pregnant women ARICEPT' should be used during pregnancy only il Ihe polenlial benelit juslities the

potential risk to Ihe lelus Nursing Mothers It is nol known whether donepezil is excreted in human bieasi milk

ARICEPT' has no indication lor use m nursing mothers Pediatric Use There are no adequate and well-conlrollPd trials lo

document Ihe salety and ellicacy ol ARICEPT' in any illness occurring in children ADVERSE REACTIONS Adverse
Events Leading to Discontinuation The rales ol discontinuation liom controlled clinical trials ol ArtlCEP i due lo

adverse events lor the ARICEPT" 5 mg/day treatment groups were comparable to those ol placebo-ttealiiicnt ci mip-. ,ii

approximately 5% Ihe rale ol disconlinuation ol patients who received 7-day escalations Irom 5 mg/day to 10 ing/iljy, w,i:.

higher at 13% The most common adverse evenis leading to discontinuation, delined as those occurring in at least 2

ol patients and at twice the incidence seen in placebo patients were nausea (1% [5 mgi and 3% (10 mqi vs rii,

Iplacebol). diarrhea (<1% |5 mgl and 3% |10 mgl vs 0% (placebo!), and vomiting (<1% 15 mgl and 2% 1 10 mg)

^'.1% [placebo]) Most Frequent Adverse Clinical Events Seen in Association with the Use ol

The most common adverse events, delined as those occurring at a Irequency ol at least 5% in patients

ri^'j./day and twice the placebo rale, ate largely predicted by ARICEPT"s cholinomimetic ellecis These include

:• " .~
: "113, vomiting, muscle cramp, latigue, and anorexia These adverse evenis were otien ol mild

•'.'.clvinq liufing continued ARICEPT" treatment without the need lor dose modilication There is

!

'

' ( ireai.ency ol these common adveisi, events may be allecled by Ihe rate ollilralion An open-

'c ; '' Jo''i'aiicnts who received placebo in Ihe 15- and 30-week studies These patients were
",'.' .; 'i/-.-.'eek oeriod Tlie rales ol common adverse evenis were lower than those seen in

"" '
i j' ' the controlled c'lnical trials and were comparable lo those seen in patients

T',;- _i
.

'

,.- osi common adverse events lollowing one week and six week titration

: ', ,
' !"r. I'ed Trials The evenis cited rellect expeiience gained under closely

' - - > i'ldpatientpopulation In actual clinical praclice or rnothPi clinical

I' '" :' -'-'! .". conditions ol use. reporting behavior, and Ihe kinds : ! patients

:
\'

'-

- .
i' .'. :is.ind symptoms that were reported mat least 2% ol i'llienls in

-' jvhich the rale ol occurrence was greater lor ARICEPT assigned

: occorredmorelrequenllyinlemdiepalienlsandwith dvancing

ARI''

.;:cei».

T''

Table 2. Adverse Events Reported in Controlled Clinical Trials

in at Least 2% of Patients Receiving ARICEPF and at a
Higher Frequency Than Placebo-treated Patients

Body System/Adverse Event Placebo
(n=355)

ARICEF
(n=:74

Percent of Palienis With Any
Adverse Event

72 74

Body as a Whole

Headache 9 10

Pain, Various Locations 8 9

Accident 6 7

Fatigue 3 5

Cardiovascular System

Syncope 1 2

Digestive System
—

;

Nausea 6 11 T
Diarrhea 5 10

Vomiting 3 5

Anorexia 2 4

Hemic and Lymphatic System
-

Ecchymosis 3 4
-

Metabolic and Nutritional Systems

Weight Decrease 1 3

Musculoskeletal System

Muscle Cramps 2 6

Arthritis 1 2

Nervous System

Insomnia 6 9
-

Dizziness 6 8

Abnormal Dreams 3

Somnolence <1 2

Urogenital System

Frequent Urination 1 2

age Other Adverse Events Observed During Clinical Trials ARICEPT* has been administered l|

individuals during clinical trials worldwide Approximately 1200 ol these patients have been treated loralle

and more than 1000 patients have been treated lor at least 6 months Controlled and uncontrolled trials in the I

included approximately 900 patients. In regartfc lo the highest dose ol 10 mg/day. this population includes

treated lot 3 months. 475 patients treated lorS months and 116 palienis treated lor over 1 year The ram

exposure is Irom 1 lo 1214 days Treatment emSrgenI signs and symptoms that occulted during 3 controlled

and two open-label Itials in the United States were recorded as adverse evenis by the clinical investi(

leiminology ol then own choosing To piovide an overall estimate ol the proportion ol individuals having siir

events, the events were grouped into a smaller number ol standardized categories using a modrlied COSTAR
and event Irequencies were calculated across all sludies These categories are used in the listing below. The

represent the proporlion ol 900 patients Irom these trials who experienced that event while receiving AF

adverse events occurring at least twice are included, except lor those already listed in Tables 1 or 2. COSTA
general to be inloimative, ot events less likely lo be drug caused Events are classilied by body system and list

lollowing delinilions: IreijuenI adverse even/s—those occurring in at least 1/100 patients; inlrequent adver

those occurring in 1/100 to 1/1000 patients These adverse events are not necessaiily telaled to ARICEPT* Ir

in most cases were observed at a similar Irequency in placebo-trealed patients in the controlled sludies. h

additional adverse evenis were seen in studies conducted outside the United Stales. Body as a Whole: Fregue

chest pain, loothache. Inlreguenl lever, edema lace, periorbital edema, hernia hiatal, abscess, cellulitis, chills

coldness, head lullness, listlessness Cardiovascular System: Frequent hypertension, vasodilation, attia

hot Hashes, hypotension, Intreguent angina pectoris, postural hypotension, myocardial inlarclion, AV block

congestive heart lailuie, arteritis, bradycardia, peripheral vascular disease, supraventricular tachycardia

thrombosis Digestive System: Frequent local incontinence, gastrointestinal bleeding, bloating, epig,

Intrequent eructation, gingivitis, increased appetite. Ilalulence. periodontal abscess, cholelithiasis, div

drooling, dry mouth, lever sore, gastritis, irritable colon, tongue edema, epigasttic distiess. gastroenteritis

liansaminases. hemorrhoids, ileus, increased thirst, laundice, melena, polydypsia, duodenal ulcer, stor

Endocrine System: /n/requen/ diabetes mellitus, goiter Hemic and Lymphatic System: Inlreguei

thrombocythemia. thrombocytopenia, eosinophilia. erylhrocylopenia Metabolic and Nutritional D
Freguenl. dehydration, Inlreguent gout, hypokalemia, increased creatine kinase, hyperglycemia, weigh

increased lactate dehydrogenase Musculoskeletal System: Frequent bone Itaclure, Intreguent muscle

muscle lasciculalion Nervous System: Frequent delusions, tremor, irritability paresthesia, aggression, vert

increased libido, restlessness, abnormal crying, nervousness, aphasia, tntreguenl cerebrovascular accident,

hemorrhage, transient ischemic attack, emotional lability, neuralgia, coldness (localized), muscle spasm, dysj

abnormality hypertonia, hypokinesia, neurodermalitis, numbness (localized), paranoia, dysarthria, dysphasi

decreased libido, melancholia, emotional withdrawal, nystagmus, pacing Respiratory System: Freguen

sore throat, bronchitis, tntreguenl epistaxis. postnasal drip, pneumonia, hyperventilation, pulmonary cc

wheezing, hypoxia, pharyngitis, pleurisy, pulmonary collapse, sleep apnea, snoring Skin and Appendages:
pruritus, diaphoresis, urticaria, tntreguent deimatilis. erythema, skin discoloration, hypeikeialosis, alopei

dermatitis, herpes zoster, hirsutism, skin striae, night sweats, skin ulcer Special Senses: Frequent: cai

iitilation. vision blurred. Intreguent dry eyes, glaucoma, earache, tinnitus, blepharitis, decreased hearii

hemorrhage, otitis externa, otitis media, bad taste, conjunctival hemorrhage, ear buzzing, motion sickness, sp

eyes Urogenital System: Frequent urinary incontinence, nocturia, tntreguenl: Aysuia. hematuria, urinar

metrorrhagia, cystitis, enuresis, prostate hypertrophy pyelonephritis, inability to empty bladder, breast tibrc

libiocystic breast, mastitis, pyuria, renal lailute, vaginitis Postintroduction Reports Voluntary reports

events temporally associated with ARICEPT" that have been received since market introduction that are nol lisi

and that there is inadeguate data to determine Ihe causal relalionship with the drug include Ihe lollowing abdon

agitation, cholecystitis, contusion, convulsions, hallucinations, heart block, hemolytic anemia, hypo

pancrealilis, and rash OVERDOSAGE Because strategies lor the management ol overdose are coi

evolving, it is advisable to contact a Poison Control Center to determine the latest recommenda
the management of an overdose ol any drug. As in any case ot overdose, general supportive mea'

utilized Overdosage with cholineslerase inhibitors can result in cholinergic crisis characterized bv

vomiting, salivation, sweating, bradycardia, hypotensron, respiratory depression, collapse and convulsi -i , i i

muscle weakness is a possibility and may result in death it respiratory muscles are involved Tertiary aniicholiner

as atropine may be used as an antidote lor ARICEPT' overdosage Intravenous atropine sullate titrated tc

recommended an initial dose ol 1 to 2 mg IV with subsequent doses based upon clinical response Atypical r

n blood pressure and heart rale have been reported with other cholinomimetics when co-administered with gi

riiicholinergrcs such as glycopyrrolate II is nol known whether ARICEPT'* and/or ils metabolites can be rer

'lalysis (hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, or hemolillralion) Dose-related signs ol toxicity in animals include:

.ii rlaneous movement, prone position, staggeiing gait, lacrimalion, clonic convulsions, depressed res

, :'ion, miosis, tremors, lasciculalion and lower body surlace temperature DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRAT
1 01 ARICEPT* shown lo be ellective in conlrolled clinical trials are 5 mg and 10 mg administered oner

ii'.niii 'ied clinical Itials indicate that the 10 mg dose, with a one week lilration. is likely lo be associated with

ifi ; "lersi ; ol cholinergic adverse events than the 5 mg dose Because steady state is nol achieved lor 15 days and bei

in- .dec e ol such ellecis may be inlluenced by the late ol dose escalation, treatment with a dose ol 10 mg shou

cc'iiemi 'riled until palienis have been on a daily dose ol 5 mg lor 4 to 6 weeks Whether or not lo employ a dose ol

a i:'.jlte • r-escriber and patient prelerence ARICEPT" should be taken in the evening. |ust prior lo retiring, ah'

'ilhoutlood.
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0* EMBARRASSED TO ASK?
./ from page ''S

ni day sooner and experienced

-^s iiscomfort than those who got

!Ij cebo treatment.

^: m mortified. The last

^ • my husband and I had
I noticed a slight loss of

:r 3. What can I do?
TiJ Imost 70 percent of women with

nence experience urine leakage

.1 sexual intercourse; one third

2i the problem during orgasm it-

r:] But just because it's common
]0 I't mean you have to live with it.

Romanzi, M.D., a urog\necol-

r{ in New York City, suggests dis-

7j mg the following self-help

'

( ures with your doctor:

t water to eight glasses a day.

down on alcohol and cafYeine

> nption.

II your bladder to hold more

dually increasing the intervals

II urination.

n Kegel exercises to strengthen

\ ic-floor muscles,

icse methods don't help, talk to

loctor about drugs to relax the

I and ease the involuntary con-

ns that can occur with orgasm.

-eem to be sweating a

) and it's not hot flashes,

can I do about the

underarm odor?
iderarm odor is caused by the

le glands, which secrete a sub-

that mixes w-ith bacteria and

s odor. Stress can increase

J secretions—and some people

have more prolific apocrine

is, says George Preti, Ph.D., a

iber of the Monell Chemical

;es Center, a leading taste and

11 research facility, and an ad-

t professor in the department of

natology at the University of

isylvania, in Philadelphia,

he underarms have a high con-

ration of apocrine glands. For

t people, an application of over-

counter antiperspirant stops the

ating, dries the skin and kills

r-causing bacteria. Deodorants

the bacteria bi;t don't stop the

sweating. Natural calcium and mag-

nesium carbonate stones, available in

some health-food stores, work bv

neutralizing odor-producing com-
pounds. Shaving your underarm hair

also can help reduce prohlonis be-

cause the hair retains odor.

Q: I sometimes have heavy
vaginal secretions that are
very sticky and stretchy. Do I

have an infection?

A; C"!hanges in the consistency of

vaginal secretions are perfectly nor-

mal, according to Toni W'eschler,

M.P.H., author of Taking CJiargc of

Your l-ctiility: The Dcfiniiiix' Guide

10 Witurol Birth Coiinol iinJ Prct;-

ihuicv Achievement (HarperPerennial,

10^)5). Right before o\Tjlation, estro-

gen causes the cer\'ical mucus to be-

come more elastic—similar to raw

egg whites—which makes it easier

for sperm to travel through the re-

productive tract and fertilize an egg.

After ovulation, production of pro-

gesterone increases, causing the mu-
cus to thicken, which slows sperm

movement. Normal vaginal secre-

tions are clear or white.

Q: What causes excessive
ear wax, and how can I get

rid of it?

A: Ear wax protects your ears from

dust and bacteria. But in some peo-

ple, too much wax is produced,

which can cause hearing loss, ringing

in the ears or earaches.

Unless you have had a perforated

eardrum, you can safely remove ex-

cess wax. First, place a drop or two

of baby or mineral oil into your ears

daily for a few^ days to soften wax.

Next, flush the ear with lukewarm

water. Allow the water to drain, re-

peating until the wax falls out. To
dr\' the ear, put an eyedropper full of

rubbing alcohol into the ear and then

allow it to drain. Never use cotton

swabs to remove ear wax; they can

damage the eardrum. •

Beth Howard is the amh-'r of "Alind

You) Body: A Sexi'.n Health and

Weill less Guide for K'onien" (Gnffin

Traie, 1998).
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until you've cruised.
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inspiring ... and touclied by heaven ...

flii^ newest collector s plate premier by

Fiiinter ofLight'^' lliomas Kinkade presents

nature at its most beautiful. This unique

edition seems destined to raise Mr.

Kinkade's standing even higher as

America's most-collected living artist.

In this distinctive new collector's-plate

presentation, "The Garden of Prayer" is the

image of serenity with an art-enriched

border that adds to the dramatic impact

and beauty of this acclaimed Bradford

Exchange Hall of Fame Plate Artist's work.

Tliomas Kinkade's exceptional limited

editions are in heavy demand nationwide

and the acclaimed luminist jnaster recently

added the 1998 NALED Plate of the Year

Award to his many honors and awards.

1998 Thomas Kiiikadc,

cdia Arts Group, Inc., San Jose, CA.
'! rights reserved.

Mr. Kinkade's loyal following seems to

grow with each new work of art, so this

hand-numbered, artist's-print shaped

edition—strictly limited to just 95 firing

days—is expected to be in great demand.^

To obtain this collector's plate at the issue

price of $29.95, backed by the Bradford

Exchange 365-day money-back guarantee,

you're advised to act immediately. Send nc

money now. Just complete and mail the

coupon today.

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
THE OF PLATE COLLECTING

Thi- Bradford
E\cha.\(;e Benefit

A unique collector's plate aviiil-

able exclusively from the Bradford

Exchans^e— h\ I'tiintcr ofLight™

Thomas Kinkade,

Bradford I-Achange Plate Artist

Hall (if l ame inductee

'•I OF
I.IIIK' l'l,.lll.iSlKT,

Dircfiiii (if ilic iiciard of Governors

litis ni.irk ;iii'niil!i-s ilic world-t lass work of iIk

I rspccia) .iitiMs iiidiKtcd IS diHrter nicmbeiN "I

ihi- Brjdfiml lAchansi' Plati' Anisi Hall of F;uiii



erne// o/f

wn smaller than

al size of

c 8% inches

Bi/ acclaimed 1998 NALED
Plate of the \ear Winner Tftomas Kinkade,

Painter of Ligfir—America's

most-collected living artist

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE s^naue

9345 Milwaukee Avenue Niles. IL 60714-1 393 Mr. Mrs Ms.

Your Address

Name (Please Print Clearly)

State

.

Zip.
ES. Please enter my order for The Garden of Prayer." I understand I need

ND NO MONEY NOW. I will be billed $29.95' wtien my plate is shipped. city

lit: one plate per order Please Respond Promptly

-;e check one: Are you purchasing this plate
riu^ a lou of :3 OO poclagt jrm "arrf-Q "' ' '-'^^^ «i« i;« Pgndino credit aoofoval,

r yourself? 63221 -E88091 Z or as a giff 63221 -E88092 Edition s linweo to 95 tinng days Prx»s are highw m Canada ©I998BGE 63221-GXD

Home Telephone Number ( )_
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HOW TO
I

fold a fitted sheet
ntted sheets are wonderful things, but the pockets

are a paradox: They enable the sheet to stay taut

through a night of tossing and turning, but they make
folding a nightmare. Linda Rothschild, owner of Cross

It Off Your List, in New York City, has a solution:

Lay the sheet pocket-side up.

and poke your fingers into the

corners to eliminate any

bunching. Fold sheet in half,

tucking each left pocket into

each right one, as shown.

Fold in half again, top

half to bottom. Smooth

out any creases.

Fold one side in a third of the

way, then fold the other side

on top of it, as if you were

folding a business letter.

Fold in thirds again, or in

hall- until you make a

si'3r,>cornered packet that

suits the size of your

closet shelves.

I Anipt;' HOMF iniifjMai • ^/1Av i qqq

HOW TO I

Fend Off a
Snarling Do

Nothing ruins a morning jog faster than an u-

friendly dog. Enter Duane Pickel, of VonPictl

K-9, in Tallahassee, Florida, who trains dogs ir

the military and police. His tips may not maka

bad-tempered pit bull eat out of your hand, it

they probably will prevent Fido from tattoo g

toothmarks on your ankle. \

DO stay calm. A dog can sniff out fear—litera':

An adrenaline dump changes the way you sm'l.

and like a traffic light switching from rede

green, your scent tells an aggressive dog, Go!

DON'T run away—most dogs love to give chi:

Instead, walk confidently; a cowering posture i

courages the dog to think. Hey, this one's

DO shout No! as deeply and with as much r

thority as you can muster. Then make sooth e

remarks like, "Okay, you be nice now, go honn

DON'T hit the dog. A dog's reaction time is nb .'

1 50 times faster than a human's—it's easier to o^j

kick Jackie Chan than to outbox a boxer.

Think Naomi's swivel-hipped slith^

comes easy? In fact, it practically

requires a contortionist's skill.

Catwalk coach Shailah Edmonds
took us through the paces

neck
long!

shoulders
back!

chest
out!

stomach in!

hips
'

forward!
|
!

I

i

buttocks !

squeezed
!j

legs in

line!

and don't forget I

the 3-inch heels!
|

Bv Catherine Fredmam



New biore Fine Line Gel Patches

Each little wrinkle tells a story.

Tell yours to shut up.

Gentler, yet just as effective

as the leading prescription.

In oru/ four weeks, Biore Fine Line

Gel Patches work just as effectively as

the leading prescription anti-wrinkle

cream* but without the sting of harsh

acids. Only the Biore patches have

Nutraceramide,- a gentle ingredient

that visibly reduces the appearance

of fine lines and wrinkles without

irritating your skin.

Results in just 4 weeks:

The Biorft patch is as a uniQue gel layer geriUy rectuc ng uie

designed to r\o\a fiiis m fine lines with appearance d line

m moisture Nutracerannde, lines m lusi 1 vi*ciis

biore .

f
line line gel palchei

biore
clean, honest."

a
E
o
u

The leading prescription cream claims to take 3 to 6 months to work.



Not if it's Ki-aft Special Collection.

See, they've just introduced two

in-esistible new flavors:

-.Lin Dried Tomato

vj Italian Pesto.

1 ) finitely the stuff

dr^ ams are made of.



Friday, June 12, 1998, 5:30 p.m. The long work-

week is finally over—Americans nationwide heave a sigh of

relief. More and more these days, it seems we live for the

weekend—those too-fleeting moments when we can say

good-bye to the grind and focus on ourselves and our

families. But how exactly are

Americans spending those

precious forty-eight hours, we

wondered? So on the second

weekend last June, we sent a

team of photographers to all

parts of the country to see for

ourselves. By Elizabeth Austin

FRIDAY. 8:45 p.m. THE SUMMER RENTAL
On warm nights like this one, the Loehrke family

usually heads out to the video store to pick out an

evening's worth of family entenainment. At sixteen,

Nate's tastes lean toward the scariest selections his

parents will allow. His sister, thineen-year-old Carly,

haunts the comedy aisles, while their parents, Mark

I^ehrke and Judy Johnson, hunt down foreign or

arty films that didn't make it to the theater near

their home in Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Although Mark was a film buff in college, he and

Judy generally let the kids make the final choice

—

usually something blood-soaked and terrifying. But

this night's feature—Charlie Chaplin's City Lights—
was the parents' pick. "TTie kids humor us on occa-

sion by watching these classic movies," (continued)

91



•v I 8-40 i^M

m
(continued) says Judy, "but sometimes they sur ,

themselves and end up liking them!"

FRIDAY. 8:40 p.m.

WALKING THE LABYRINTH
Joan McCune is a weekend pilgrim. One F'

i

night each month, she joins similar souls in wdI.i

the labyrinth at Grace Cathedral, in San Franc .i

"You do a silent meditation while you're walki;.

she explains. "It's therapeutic."

The cathedral's circuitous labyrinth is baseco

an ancient one at Chartres Cathedral in France, -

ated as a substitute for a pilgrimage to the I,i

Land. Instead of traveling to Jerusalem, woul

pilgrims simply walked prayerfully along

labyrinth's path. Recently, the labyrinth has beer

discovered as a tool for contemplation; more th

million people have walked the labyrinth at G
Cathedral alone, and hundreds of other labyr

sites have sprung up around the country.

Although meditation is generally a solitary

Joan, twenty-eight, has made walking the labyrir

family affair, taking along her husband, Patrick,

their baby daughter, Sophia. "We always go tog

er," she says. "Usually, my husband carries So

in the backpack. As we walk, she just looks u

the lights and the candles."

SATURDAY. 9:30 a.m.

HITTING THE BOOKS
Back in fourth grade, Jannel Diego was struggling

to keep up with her class. She wasn't failing, but

mother, Oslaida, was worried enough to sign up

nel for private tutoring, at a learning center in Mij

Thanks to her twice-weekly tutoring session*

reading comprehension, Jannel—now an eleven-y

old fifth grader—feels ver\' secure in her skills,

has improved tremendously," says her mother.

Oslaida, thirty-four, was so impressed by Janr

progress that she signed up seven-year-old Jeseni;

well. "Jesenia wasn't having problems, but I di(

want to risk it," she explains.

Tutoring isn't cheap; Oslaida and her husba

THE DREAM: TO SLEEP LATE AND RELAX. Thf
Rafael, pay S567 each month for the two girls.

Oslaida thinks the investment in her daughters' e

cation is worthwhile—and, according to a Newsu

poll, many people would agree. A full 42 percen

Americans think there's a "great need" for child

to receive private tutoring.

SATURDAY. 11:20 a.m.

OING HOME DEPOT
"W'e're nesters," admits Trish Krotowski, a hor

improvement addict in Kingston, New Jersey, w



;n.iki.> lloim- PcpiU a rcpiilar stop on her ucckly

rounds "l ilon t think it matters whether vou buy a

brand-new liouse or an old one. There are all these

ihiiikis you ean di> to make it yours."

I rish and her husSand, Harry, ha\e been fixing up

their t\venty-t\vo-yeu. old Dutch Ciolonial ever since

ihev bought it eight years ago. Some of iheir projects

iKive been stnctly cosmetic, such as Tnsh's decision

lo replace all il.i. "ugly old brown" doors in the

house. Other iia^e been more practical (if less suc-

cessful), like the time Harry decided to replace a toi-

let himself. " ITiat was the beginning of a rather large

home disaster," Tnsh recalls ruefully.

\'o\\ they leave the big jobs to professionals.

When they go to Home Depot, Harry usually heads

for the tools department, where he recently bought

his third drill, while Trir.h biouses in the gardening

center. To stay in touch in the massive warehouse,

they've developed special whistles. "That way we
can find each other and swap the kid" - their Home
Depot resistant daughter, nine-year-old Meryl.

SATURDAY . p.m.

THE BIG BiKlHuAY BASH
Once upon a time, young birthday guests were

satisfied with a few rounds of musical chairs, a

thick slice of chocolate cake and a couple of

bright-colored balloons.

Those days are long gone. Just ask Carole Jabion,

of Encino, California, who pulled out all the stops

for her daughter Jordan's eighth birthday. "When
you have a young child, birthday parties are really,

really important," she says. So she hauled Jordan

and twenty-five of her closest friends to the Chil-

dren's Time Machine, a fantasy party palace in Bev-

erly Hills. "TTie Time Machine provided invitations,

birthday cake, pizza, video rides, climbing apparatus-

es, face painting, karaoke singing," Carole says.

"They had it down to a science."

Although Jordan's party was pricey (a bit over

S500), Carole points out that elaborate birthday fes-

tivities are considered a child's birthright in her

Mi_l I r. WEEKENDS ABUZZ WITH ACTIVITY
neighborhood. "Jordan once went to the binhday of

an actor's child," she recalls. "They had lifeguards

running pool games, a tent with circus performers

doing gymnastics, a guy making balloon animals,

and a lineup of food carts, with snow cones, hot

dogs, popcorn, cotton candy—the w-hole shebang."

SATURDAY. 1:45 p.m.

GOING EAST
Originally, writer Dixie Griffin Good was into

yoga. Then she met Philip Good, an (conntmed)



(continued) aerospace engineer and part-tin

chi teacher in Denver. "On one of our first .

I went to a tai chi master's class with him, ,,

says. "Isn't that romantic?" 1
Apparently so. The couple married four

ago, and since then she's become a tai chi ent^|

ast. (This ancient Chinese form of exercise inv^|

a series of slow, gentle movements that pro^B

flexibility, balance and general fitness.) "It's rH
ing and rejuvenating," Dixie says. "I think iH
wonderful complement to aerobic exercise." H

>XTien the weather cooperates, Philip sometH
holds his tai chi classes in a park near their h(H
And not surprisingly, the Goods' two childrerH

following in their parents' slow, gentle footslH

"Our son, Griffin, is three," says Dixie. "EveiH

loves to do tai chi." H

SATURDAY. 3:20 p.m. I
AH, WILDERNESS I
As high-school ^sweethearts. Tammy and fl

Walther went camping together—with their parH

along to chaperone. Now parents themselves, fl

make regular excursions to Virginia's ShenandB

National Park, just a few hours' drive fi-om tfl

home in Ashbum. "It's a fun family activity,"

Tammy, thirty-six. "We enjoy being outside." I
Over the last ten years, the number of visitorB

our national parks is up by almost thirty mill III

Obviously, many of those visitors are drawn by i

parks' sheer natural beauty. But for the Walth

there's another draw. "They have really neat kl^

programs," Tammy says. Indeed, her childin

Robert, ten, and Amy, seven, have just earned le

Park Service's Junior Ranger badges.

While the Walthers enjoy camping, they dd't

particularly enjoying roughing it. "One weekends

suddenly had severe thunderstorms," she says, lo

we just went right up to that lodge and chec:(i

ourselves into a room." I

SATURDAY. 4:50 p.m. |

DANCING AWAY i

Growing up, Kathleen Drew never really thouai

much about her Irish heritage. "My dad was a t

Patrick's Day Irishman," she says. But Kathlee'i

own kids are getting a full dose of Celtic cultie

Riverdance style.

It all started seven years ago, when Kathlee'i

daughter, Jennifer, then in first grade, signed j

for her first Irish dancing class—and got hookl

Since then, Jennifer—now fourteen—has advance

to national dance competitions, with a easeful

)

trophies and a younger brother and sister sn

dancing right along.

During the week, Kathleen, forty-three, fern

Jennifer, John, eleven, and (continued on page S,



IIought the only thing

lut my heartburn was
P

in

"Until I discovered how to

fight the fire with the latest facts."

For complete relief, call tor your free video and brochure today.

3 yoLi ha\'c heartburn twice a w eek or more.- VVliate\'er you take for it, do \'our

nptoms nev er go away completely.' Then stop taking chances. See your doctor

;caiLse you may not ha\'e simple heartburn, but a more serious condition

lied refliLx disease, or GHIU^. And you don't have to live with the

in, sleepless niglits and interruption to your daily lite anymore,

lere are treaunents now available w hich can gix e you complete

lief. To find out more, call 1 -8{)0-HRT-BURN for a free video

id brcxzhure. (There is no obligation and no salesman will call.)

id see vour doctor. The sooner xou do, the better yoiil! feel.

I.800.HRT.BURN

for a l liiJ.

video and brochure, call

L800.HRT.BVRN
or visit our Website at

http://www.ac£i.£ii.org

4 7 8 2 8

American College of Gastroenterology
/Ji<;i's[/tv Ihscase Sj)eaalisi\ ijimnuucd lo Qiuiluy in I'aiicnt i '.arc



• • itrnK. to ihoii dancing i«:s>ons.

. • V. c;:k..Tivo, the -Aholt iaiTiily heads

• >v>: ?o fj:^.;:;3, Iri"^") ic:^^ fenunng

.;.'..cc contests and exhibitions. This

' veei<end, die Drews ser their sights

on i:he Irish Cuhurai Festival at

Stonehii! Coliege, in Easton, Mas-

sachusetts- -which hosts the largest

fei'- on the East Coast. Unfortunate-

ly, three days of torrential rains

forced the festival's organizers to can-

cel most of the planned events. But

despite the miserable weather and the

mostly missing audience, the Drews

brought home fistfuls of medals and

even a trophy.

SATURDAY. 7:20 p.m.

THE DOUBLE FEATURE
The Walters family is splitting up

—

again.

Susy Walters and her husband,

Curt, have been going their separate

ways one Saturday night a month for

a while now, ever since the AMC
Studio 30 movie theater opened up

near iheir home in Overland Park,

Kansas. Susy and their daughter,

fifteen-year-old Cassie, are romance

fans, while Curt and eleven-year-old

Bret like action flicks. So the

megatheater, which boasts thirty

screens, lets them all see the movies

they like while still enjoying a little

bit of family togetherness.

"At least this way, we can all get

in the car together and go to the

same place," Susy says.

Some critics say these monster

theaters are putting smaller, more

personal movie houses out of busi-

ness, but Susy, thirty-eight, says her

family loves their monthly movie

date. The whole system works so

well, in fact, that Susy can't quite re-

member the last time all four of

them went to see the same film. "It's

been a couple of years," she says

hesitantly, "at least."

SUNDAY. 11 A.M.

BACK TO THE FOLD
When they were newlyweds, Sunday

mornings were a time for Ken and

Sandy Christensen to relax tojithc

and take things easy. "We'd lee?

in, and kind of lay around an nc

do a whole lot," remembers Sndv

twenty-eight.

But when their first son, Nicolas

turned three, the Christensens ccid

ed It was time to send him to !iin

day school. "I realized he ddn

know much about God or chi;|h.

Sandy says. So they returned toha

churchgoing roots, and starte(at

tending First Baptist Church injlhii

aha, Nebraska.

It has not always been easy >

church into their hectic fas

schedule. The Christensens i.

have three children—Nicholas,

eight, Tyler, six, and Camtr
four—with another baby expectil

Juiy. But overall, Sandy says ii

glad they went back. She's paic

larly grateful for the church':!

sponse earlier this year, vu

pregnancy troubles forced her torts

in bed for a few weeks. "Pep

called, or sent notes, or put me n

prayer chain," she says. "Sfai

Softer than
the leading brand'.

Thicker than
the leading brarj



nds brought over casseroles. Our
rch is like a really big family."

NDAY. 1:45 p.m.

E HARD SELL
lost every summer wcekciul. Shell

nson, thirty-two, packs up her

:, her bag, her baby and her hus-

d and heads out to an arts fair,

vrtist Shell (short for Michelle)

been on the arts-fair circuit for

years, selling her whimsical,

;ht-colored pieces of paper )e\\el-

called Paper Shells. "Half the fun

Tiaking art is selling it," she says,

like to visit with the other artists

1 get the customers' responses."

4er husband, GeotT, is a partner

her business. But even with his

p manning the tent and minding

nty-two-month-old 1-aura, it's still

eling. The explosion in the num-

of arts and crafts fairs has been

:rwhelming. And although Shell

s she still enjoys visiting the lake-

; resort towns that hold arts fairs

:h year, she's starting to think

>ut exhibiting her work at more

traditional galleries instead. " Ten

years of every weekend in the sum-

mer can take its toll." she .klmiis.

SUNDAY. 3:45 p.m.

THE GOSPEL WORKOUT
When Pam James first started doing

aerobics, the music was disco and the

role model was jane l-oiul.i. '\'ou

just wiMC \our pink leg warmers and

went for the burn," she remembers.

Bui after tifteen years of leaching

aerobics. Bam a thirty-eight-year-old

mother ot two in Clrand Brairie,

Texas has developed her own style.

She e\ en has her tn\ n \ ideo, Hip Hop

ro HLiih QrospcL an exercise tape giv-

ing slep-b\-siep instructions on the

newest fitness trend, gospel aerobics.

Ciospel music has a fairly slow beat,

so Barn's routines aren't as quick and

bouncy as traditional aerobics. "The

steps are more dancey and chore-

ographed," she says. Bor her video,

she boosted the tempo on a few

songs. "But you can't speed it up too

much, or the singers start to sound

like .AlNin and the Chipmunks."

I

As strong as
"

(lie leading brand.

SUNDAY. 7:27 p. m.

A DESTINATION Wt.
lively bride wants to feel ^peclal on

her wedtling day. But when Tami

Saw\er. twenty eight, of Boerne,

1 ex.ts, became engaged to Ryan

Hutchison, she decided to really go

all out by taking her show on the

:ul Her choice: a beachfront wed-

ding at the resort Kapalua Bay, on

the island of .Vlaui in Hawaii.

.\ lew days before the wedding,

the Sawyers and tv\enty-nine of their

closest friends and family members

headed to Maui for some prenupiial

golf, sniirkeling and scuba diving. On
their wedding day, Tami says, "Ev-

erything was as beautiful as I'd

hoped." Then the newlyweds took

off for another part of the island, to

enjoy some privacy while their guests

kept on vacationing. "NX'e told them,

'We don't want to see you on our

honeymoon.' " •

Elizabeth Austin is a Chicago zvriter

ivho spends her weekends playing

cha

(Are we on a roll or what?)

I

Soft. Thick. Strong.

Three good rer.yons to take it for a spin

see why fellies everywhere love it.

Kleenex' Cottonelle" UltraSoft

verything you want, rolled into one



Germ-free dialing?

]

How clean
is it

Hotel rooms

always look clean

and tidy. But we
found that germs

can linger on

beds, towels and
more. Check out

our report before

you check in.

By Anna Roufos

or many people, leaving be-

hind the dishes, the laundry,

the vacuuming and other

chores to stav in a hotel for a

few days is almost appealing as

the trip itself. And m -^i of us sim-

ply assume our lodgin." will always

be scrupulously clean, unk again.

Sure, germs are eve; Iiere—but

we wondered which on. i average

traveler may actually 6;. -oith on

vacation. To find out, LH , had re-

porters test .'n a\ erage doub le room

at three types of lodgings: an $85-

night major chain hotel, a $270 luxui

hotel and a $ 1 1 5 bed-and-breakfas

Sterile swabs in hand, our reporte:

collected samples from each roon

then sent the swabs to Micrii

Labs, a testing facility in Foi

Lauderdale, Florida, for analysi;

Although we were pleased to

that most of the items in thes

rooms came up clean (including th

ice buckets, TV remote contro

and alarm clocks), unfortunately,

few results did confirm our wor;

travel-germ fears. We also learne

that paying more doesn't alway

guarantee you a more sanitary stay.

Whnf Wr Found
ROOM KEY
Maior chain: This key card c;

back clean.

LiixKiv hotel: We found a heav;

growth of two kinds of bacteria or

this key card, including yeast

Rhodoiorula rubra. Medically speak-

ing, this is (continued oyi page 105^



NASONEX Nasal Spray can actually prevent most of the itchy,

runny nose; sneezing; and congestion of seasonal allergies.

svent most seasonal nasal allergy symptoms before

start, begin treatment 2 to 4 weeks before the antici-

1 start of the pollen season. It is important that you

NASONEX regularly, at the time recommended by

physician, since its effectiveness depends on regu-

;e. NASONEX' treats both seasonal and year-round

I allergies. Maximum benefit is usually achieved

I I to 2 weeks.

inical trials, the most common side effects with

3NEX occurred about as often as they did with

ibo (nonmedicated nasal spray). These were

ache, occurring with 26% of people vs. placebo

22%; viral infection, 14% vs. 11%; sore throat, 12% vs.

10%; nosebleeds, 11% vs. 6%; and coughing, 7% vs.

6%. Your doctor or other healthcare professional is the

best source of information about NASONEX and other

medications. When discussing NASONEX , it is impor-

tant to notify them of all medications that you are cur-

rently taking. For your reference, please see additional

important information on adjacent page.

Available by prescription only.

Call today for a coupon for a free one-

month trial: 1-800-260-5353.

Copyright © 1999. ScMenng Corporation,

Kenilworth. NJ 07033.

All rights reserved

(nwmetasone furc&;-r monohydrate)

Nasal Spray. 50 meg'

•calculated on (he anhydrous basis

www.nasonex.com

'One month's trial is based on recommended
dose of 2 sprays per nostril once daily.

What good days are like. Everyday. NX0458/22591800 2/99



NASONEX
(mometasone furoate monohydrate)

Nasal Spray, 50 mcg^

FOR INTRANASAL USE ONLY
"calculated on the anhydious L\isis

BRIEF SUMMARY (For full Prescribing Intormation. see package insert

)

INDICATIONS AND USAGE NASONEX Nasal Spray, 50 meg is indicated for the prophylaxis and treat-

ment of the nasal symptoms of seasonal allergic rhinitis and the treatment of the nasal symptoms of

perennial allergic r''initis. m adiills and children 12 years ot age and older In patients with a known

seasonal iUimt 'hat prenpilales nasal symptoms ot seasonal allergic rhinitis, initiation of prophylaxis

v.'ii!' NASOfotX Wasal Spr.iv 50 meg is recommended 2 to 4 weeks prior to the anticipated start of the

('uil';!i seascn

CONTRAiNDICATICriS Hvpersensitii'ity to any ol the ingredients of this preparation conlraindicates

WARNINGS The replacement ot a systemic corticosteroid with a topical corticosteroid can be accom-

paiiifd by signs of adrenal insufficiency and, in addition, some patients may experience symptoms ol

withdrawal, I'e, loint and/or muscular pain, lassitude, and depression Careful attention must be given

when patients previously treated for prolonged periods with systemic corticosteroids are transferred to

topical corticosteroids, with careful monitoring lor acute adrenal insufficiency in response to stress

This IS particularly important in those patients who have associated asthma or other clinical conditions

where too rapid a decrease in systemic corticosteroid dosing may cause a severe exacerbation of their

symptoms

II recommended doses of intranasal corticosteroids are exceeded or il individuals are particularly sensi-

tive or predisposed by virtue ot recent systemic steroid therapy, symptoms of hypercorticism may occur,

including very rare cases of menstrual irregularities, acneiform lesions, and cushingoid features It such

changes occur, topical corticosteroids should be discontinued slowly consistent with accepted procedures

tor discontinuing oral steroid therapy

Persons who are on drugs which suppress the immune system are more susceptible to inlechons

than healthy individuals Chickenpox and measles, for example, can have a more serious or even fatal

course in nonimmune children or adults on corticosteroids In such children or adults who have not had

these diseases particular care should be taken to avoid exposure How the dose, route, and duration of

corticosteroid administration affects the risk of developing a disseminated infection is not known The

contribution of the undei lying disease and/or prior corticosteroid treatment to the risk is also not

known If exposed to chickenpox. prophylaxis with varicella 2oster immune globin (VZIG) may be

indicated If exposed to measles, prophylaxis with pooled intramuscular immunoglobulin (IG) may be

indicated (See the respective package inserts tor complete VZIG and IG prescribing inlormation ) II

chickenpox develops, treatment with antiviral agents may be considered

PRECAUTIONS General: In clinical studies with NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg. the development of

localized infections ol the nose and pharynx with Candida albicans has occurred only rarely When such

an intechon develops, use of NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg should be discontinued and appropriate local

or systemic therapy instituted, il needed

Nasal corticosteroids should be used with caution, if at all. in patients with active or quiescent tubercu-

lous infection of the respiratory tract, or in untreated fungal, bacterial, systemic viral infections, or ocular

herpes simplex

Rarely, immediate hypersensitivity reactions may occur after the intranasal administration of mometa-

sone furoate monohydrate Extreme rare instances ol wheezing have been reported

Rare instances of nasal septum pertorahon and increased intraocular pressure have also been repott-

ed following the intranasal applicahon ol aerosolized corticosteroids As with any long-term topical treat-

ment ot the nasal cavity, patients using NASONEX Nasal Spray, 50 meg over several months or longer

should be examined periodically for possible changes in the nasal mucosa

Because of the inhibitory effect ot corticosteroids on wound healing, patients who have experienced

recent nasal septum ulcers, nasal surgery or nasal trauma should not use a nasal corticosteroid until heal-

ing has occurred

Glaucoma and cataract formation was evaluated in one controlled study of 12 weeks' duration and one

uncontrolled study of 12 months' duration in patients tieated with NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg at

200 meg/day using intraocular pressure measurements and slit lamp examination No signihcant change

from baseline was noted in the mean intraocular pressure measurements lor the 141 NASONEX-treated

patients in the 12-week study, as compared with 141 placebo-treated patients No individual NASONEX-
treated patient was noted to have developed a significant elevation in intraocular pressure or cataracts in

this 12-week study Likewise, no significant change from baseline was noted in the mean intraocular pres-

sure measurements for the 139 NASONEX-treated patients in the 12-month stutly and again, no cataracts

were detected in these patients Nonetheless, nasal and inhaled corticosteroids frave been associated with

the development of glaucoma and/or cataracts Therelore. close lollow-up is warranted in patients with a

change in vision and "vith a history of glaucoma and/or cataracts

When nasal corticosteroids are used at excessive doses, systemic corticosteroid eflects such as

hypercorticism and adrenal suppression may appear If such changes occur NASONEX Nasal Spray,

50 meg should be discontinued slowly, consistent with accepted procedures lor discontinuing oral

steroid therapy

Inlormation lor Patients: Patients being treated with NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg should be given

the following information and instructions This informahon is intended to aid in the safe and effective use

of this medication It is not a disclosure of all intended or possible adverse eflects Patients should use

NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg at regular intervals (once daily) since its effectiveness depends on regu-

lar use Improvement in nasal symptoms of allergic rhinitis has been shown to occur within 11 hours after

the first dose based on one single-dose, parallel-group study of patients in an outdoor "park" setting (park

study) and one environmental exposure unit (EEU) study and within 2 days after the first dose in two ran-

domized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-group seasonal allergic rhinitis studies Maximum ben-

elit is usually achieved within 1 to 2 weeks after initiation ol dosing Patients should take the medication

as directed and should not increase the prescribed dosage by using it more than once a day in an attempt

to increase its effectiveness Patients should contact their physician if symptoms do not improve, or it the

condition v/orsens To assure proper use of this nasal spray, and to attain maximum benefit, patients

should read and follow the accompanying Patient's Instruchons tor Use carefully

Patients should be cautioned not to spray NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg into the eyes

Persons who are on immunosuppressant doses of corticosteroids should be warned to avoid expo-

sure to chickenpox or measles, and patients should also be advised that if they are exposed, medical

advice stiould be sought .without delay

Carcinogenesis. Mutagenesis. Impairment ot Fertility: In Sprague Dawley rats, mometasone furoate

demonstrated no statistically signiiicant increase in the incidence of tumors at an inhalahon dose of

0? mcg/kg (approximately 3 times the inaximuni recommended daily intranasal dose in adults on a

"'>cg'm' basis) In Swiss CD-I mice, mometasone furoate demonstrated no stahstically significant

mciease m the incidence ol tumors at an inhalation dose of 160 mcg/kg (approximately 4 times the maxi-

.num recommended daily intranasal dose in adults on a mcg.'m' basis)

At c'/totoxic doses, mometasone turoate produced an increase in chromosome aberrations in vitro in

C'vresa h;irrister ovary-cell cultures in the nonactivation [ihase. but not in the presence of rat liver S9 frac-

•'.!! Mm iietasonp furoate was not mutagenic in the mouse-lymphoma assay and the Salmonella/E.

C(i/i mani:-;aiian microsome mutation assay, a Chinese hamster lung cell (CHL) chromosomal-aberrations

assay, an .r; mu mouse bone-marrow erythrocyte-micronucleus assay a rat bone-marrow clastogenicity

assay, and the mouse male germ-cell clastogenicity assay Mometasone furoate also did not jm

unscheduled DNA synthesis in vivo in rat hepatocytes.

In reproductive toxicity studies in rats, mometasone luroate administered subcutaneously causi ro-

longed gestation, prolonged and difficult labor reduced offspring survival, and reduced maternaMy

weight gam following treatment at 15 mcg/kg (approximately V. the maximum recommendeijl)

intranasal dose in adults on a mcg/m' basis) Impairment of fertility in rats was not produced by 'cu-

taneous doses up to 15 mcg/kg

Pregnancy: Teratogenic EUects: Pregnancy Category C: Mometasone furoate caused cleft p; n

mice at subcutaneous doses of 60 and 180 mcg/kg. (approximately 2 and 4 times the maximum itn-

mended daily intranasal dose in adults on a mcg/m - basis, respectively) Offspring survival was r(.s(

in the 180 mcg/kg group The nonteratogenic subcutaneous dose level in mice was 20 mcg/kg (a[»

mately /-; the maximum recommended daily intranasal dose in adults on a mcg/m - basis).

In rabbits, mometasone furoate was teratogenic and caused flexed front paws at a topical dermnsi

of 150 mcg/kg (approximately 14 times the maximum recommended daily intranasal dose in adul'iii

mcg/m' basis)

In rats, mometasone furoate produced umbilical hernia, cleft palate, and delayed ossification at :

cal dermal dose of 600 mcg/kg (approximately 30 times the maximum recommended daily intranas, ^

in adults on a mcg/m basis) At 1200 mcg/kg (approximately 60 times the maximum recommendei,,

intranasal dose in adults on a mcg/m' basis), microphthalmia, umbilical hernias, and delayed ossiffc

were observed in rat pups ff

In these teratogenicity studies, there were also reductions in maternal body weight gain and efft n
fetal growth (lower fetal body weights and/or delayed ossification) in mice (60 and 180 mcg/kg), K
(150 mcg/kg), and rats (600 mcg/kg)

In an oral teratology study in rabbits, at 700 mcg/kg. (approximately 70 times the maximum rr

mended daily intranasal dose in adults on a mcg/m ' basis), increased incidences of resorptions ahi;

formahons, including cleft palate and/or head malformations (hydrocephaly or domed head c

observed Pregnancy failure was observed in most rabbits at 2800 mcg/kg (approximately 270 tirrit

maximum recommended daily intranasal dose in adults on a mcg/m' basis)

There are no adequate, and well-controlled studies m pregnant women NASONEX Nasal ;

50 meg, like other corticosteroids, should be used during pregnancy only it the potential benefits

the potential risk to the fetus Experience with oral corticosteroids since their introduction in phar

logic, as opposed to physiologic doses suggests that rodents are more prone to teratogenic effect :;
i

corticosteroids than humans In addition, because there is a natural increase in corticosteroid procri

during pregnancy, most women will require a lower exogenous corticosteroid dose and many vj-

need corticosteroid treatment during pregTjancy

Nonteratogenic Effects: Hypoadrenalism may occur in infants born to women receiving corticos' *

during pregnancy Such infants should be carefully monitored

Nursing Mothers: It is not known if mometasone furoate is excreted in human milk Becau'f oth

ticosteroids are excreted in human milk, caution should be used when NASONEX Nasal Sp-.i y'

administered to nursing women
Peillatric Use: Salety and effectiveness in children less than 12 years of age have not been estab

Geriatric Use: A total of 203 patients above 64 years ol age (age range 64 to 85) have been

with NASONEX Nasal Spray 50 meg for up to 3 months The adverse reactions reported in this pop

were similai in type and incidence to those reported by younger pahents

ADVERSE REACTIONS In controlled US and International clinical studies, a total ol 3210 patients u

treatment with NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg at doses of 50 to 800 meg/day. The majorily ol p

(n = 2103) were treated with 200 meg/day A total of 350 patients have been treated for 1 year or

The overall incidence ol adverse events for patients treated with NASONEX Nasal Spray, 50 meg wd' :

parable to patients treated with the vehicle placebo. Also, adverse events did not differ significantlvj

on age. sex. or race

Three percent of patients in clinical trials discontinued treatment because ol adverse events. {t\i

was similar lor the vehicle and active comparators

All adverse events reported by 5% or more ot patients (regardless ot relationship to treatmen ,

received NASONEX Nasal Spray. 50 meg 200 meg/day in clinical trials, and that were more commcn
NASONEX Nasal Spray 50 meg than placebo are displayed m the table below

ADVERSE EVENTS FROM CONTROLLED CLINICAL TRIALS IN SEASONAL ALLERGIC AND PERErl

ALLERGIC RHINITIS

(PERCENT OF PATIENTS REPORTING)

NASONEX
NASAL SPRAY. 50 meg VEHICLE

200 meg PLACEBO

(N = 2103) (N = 1671)

Headache 26 22

Viral Infection 14 11

Pharyngitis 12 10

Epistaxis/Blood-Tinged H/lucus 11 6

Coughing 7 6

Upper Respiratory Tract Infection 6 2

Dysmenorrhea 5 3

Musculoskeletal Pain 5 3

Sinusibs 5 3

Other adverse events which occurred in less than 5% but greater than or equal to 2% of momet

treated patients (regardless ol relationship to treatment), and more frequently than in the placebo

included arthralgia, asthma, bronchitis, chest pain, coniunctivitis. diarrhea, dyspepsia, earache,

symptoms, myalgia, nausea, and rhinitis

Rare cases of nasal ulcers and nasal and oral candidiasis were also reported in patients treate

NASONEX Nasal Spray, 50 meg, primarily in patients treated for longer than 4 weeks.

In postmarkehng surveillance ol this product, cases of nasal burning and irritation and rare ca

nasal septal perforation have been reported

OVERDOSAGE There are no data available on the effects of acute or chronic overdosage with NA.'I

Nasal Spray 50 meg Because of low systemic bioavailability, and an absence ot acute drug-iel.jtf;!

temic findings in clinical studies, overdose is unlikely to require any therapy other than obser it

Intranasal administration ot 1600 meg (8 times the recommended dose of NASONEX Nasal I

50 meg) daily lor 29 days, to healthy human volunteers, was well tolerated with no increased incl

of adverse events Single intranasal doses up to 4000 meg have been studied in human volunteerti

no adverse effects reported Single oral doses up to 8000 meg have been studied in human voluil

with no adverse events reported Chronic overdosage with any corticosteroid may result in sm

symptoms of hypercorticism (see PRECAUTIONS) Acute overdosage with this dosage form is u«

since one bottle ol NASONEX Nasal Sprav 50 meg contains approximately 8500 meg of mome 3

tuioate

Schering Corporation

Kenilworth, NJ 07033 USA

Rev /

Copyright © 1997, 1998, Schering Corporahon All rights reserved 2010981511



HOW CLEAN IS IT?

i'onrtniuiJ from ptige 100

probably nothing xo worry about,

says John Pisani, Ph.D., a microbi-

jlogist at Micrini Labs. But it docs

indicate that the hotel doesn't al-

.vays sanitize its key eards between

^uest visits.

B&B: A metal key was home to an

jnhealthy dose of three different

ypes of bacteria, including Staph-

lurcus, a classic pathogen that's le-

ated to many infections, from

iinusitis to pneumonia to acne. W hy

.vas this the dirtiest of the lot? A
netal key has cre\ices in which

;erms can hibernate. Also, bacteria

lon't live long on plastic surfaces,

md plastic cards may be replaced

nore frequently.

5HOWER CURTAIN DOOR
\fij/i'r chain: \X'e found only a sprin-

ging of common bacteria on this

ihower curtain.

Lm-vmh' hotel: This glass door showed

I moderate growth of yeast-

'ihoJotorula glutirnis. Again, while

his particular strain of yeast is

:>robably nothing to worry about,

iays Pisani, it is a sign that the door

vas probably pretty dirty. Yeast

thri\es in a humid environment,

with other organisms to feed on.

BirH: The shower curtain teemed

with .<;.v kinds of germs, among
them AlcLilii^'cncs xylosoxiJuns, a par-

ticularly virulent bacteria that could

cause infection if someone with a

cut were to rub against it. hi a per-

son with a weakened immune sys-

tem, it can cause a spectrum of

diseases, including septicemia (blood

poisoning). "This shower curtain

hasn't been cleaned in a veiy long

time," says Pisani.

TOILET SEAT
Alajor chain: ^X'e found a light smat-

tering of two kinds of bacteria, one

THF. DIRTY ^IIITH
there

are no laws

dictating just how often

or how well hotel rooms

must be scrubbed.

>ure, state laws may specify

hat lodgings provide sanitary

iheets, towels and

)illowcases for each guest

ind thoroughly clean rooms

—

)ut they don't spell out

ixactly how lodgings must do

io. State health departments

iften issue guidelines for

(eeping hotels and motels

:lean, but these are merely

-ecommendations. Local

lealth departments may also

nspect lodgings, but it's done

IS a public service and often

s complaint-driven.

The American Hotel and

Motel Association (AH&MA), a

trade group of over twelve

thousand properties, provides

lodgings with a number of

detailed recommendations.

But, again, a particular

property has no obligation to

follow these guidelines,

according to Kathryii Potter, a

spokesperson for the AH&MA.

The association does not

endorse any particular

cleaning methods.

One hotel chain also told us

that they give their

housekeeping staff standard

cleaning training, and their

managers perform daily

inspections to ensure that

housekeeping is doing a good

job (note that the major chain

hotel room we tested came

back the cleanest). At another

chain we spoke to, major

inspections are done at least

once a year.

Of course, cleaning

// towels are
stored in o
humid
location,

bacteria can
thrive

of which was ycasi-CanJida albicans,

the classic agent of yeast infections

and, in kids, thrush (oral yeast in-

fections). Someone with a cut or

rash could become ill after coming

into contact with this or other

germs, according to Pisani.

Luxuiy hotel: We detected a moder-

ate growth of ycast-Candida albicans.

B&B: This was fairly clean, with

only a small amount of two com-

mon bacteria.

BEDSPREAD
Alajor chain: We found only a bit of

ver\- common bacteria.

Luxury hotel: Covered in four kinds

of germs, most notably Ccoiitmiied)

guidelines at

independent inns

vary greatly,

depending on the

individual property.

The American Bed

and Breakfast

Association rates

and inspects inns

around the country,

and the Independent

Innkeepers' Association

requires member participation

in a quality-assurance

program. In addition, most

states have B&B associations

that provide guidelines and

inspect member inns regularly

to ensure that cleanliness

standards are met.

While the B&B turned out

to be the dirtiest of the three

rooms we tested, keep in

mind that it scored pretty

closely with the luxury hotel.

At some B&Bs, where one or

two people are in charge of

the cooking, cleaning and

bookkeeping, less time may

be devoted to more thorough

housekeeping. On the other

hand, an innkeeper's

livelihood depends on

customer satisfaction, so

any complaint about

cleanliness will most likely be

dealt with promptly.
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HO'A CLEAN IS IT.'

Sraph-aiirc'us and yi:d$:- Rfunlotoriilo

};luliiius.

B&-R: This spread had six kinds of

bacteria, all harmless, says Tisani.

"But when you start isolating the

sheer quantity ol' germs found, it in-

dicatis iha: this liedspread hasn't

'oeen cleaned m quite a while."

Major chain: lliis sample came back

perfectly clean.

Luxury hotel: Also germ-free.

B&'B: We found a heavy growth of

Aciiietobacrer anitratus, which can

cause vaginitis and infect cuts.

Someone who touched it probably

already had the bacteria on his or

her hands, says Pisani. The towel

may also have been stored in a hu-

mid closet while still damp, allowing

bacteria to sur\'ive.

PILLOWCASE
Major chain: A guest here could

have rested easy; this sample came

back from the lab perfectly clean.

Luxury hotel: This pillowcase was

soiled with three kinds of bacteria,

including yQa?>l-Candida albicans.

"Either this pillowxase was not

changed between guests, or the

maid had the germs on her fingers,"

Pisani explains of the findings.

B&B: Although we did find two

kinds of bacteria on this one, both

were harmless.

CARPET/RUG
Major chain and luxury hotels: We
found only a bit of harmless bacteria.

B&B: A breeding ground for four

kinds of bacteria, including Clostridium

perfrigens, which can creep into a cut

or scrape and cause gas gangrene, a

potentially fatal tissue-eating infec-

tion, according to Pisani. Since it's

a common organism found in the

environment, someone could easily

have brought it in on his shoes.

TELEPHONE
Major chain: No problems here.

Luxury hotel: Although we isolated

three kinds of bacteria, all were normal

skin flora. However, their presence in-

dicates that the phone was not wiped

off after the last guest checked out.

B&B: No phones in rooms. •

Anna Roitfos is an assistant editor at

Ladies ' Home Journal.

CAN YOUR
HOTEL
MAKE YOU
II J .?
WHILE SOME OF OUR FINDING!

may make you queasy, the truth is

you're far more likely to get sick

from eating in the hotel restauran'

than sleeping in a dirty room.

"Disruptions m your sleep-wake

cycle can predispose you to

catching infections while

traveling," says Louis Morledge,

M.D., a travel-health expert in

New York City. But you'd have to

fin9 yourself in a very dirty hotel

room to be at risk.

Chuck Gerba, Ph.D., a

microbiologist at the University of

Arizona, m Tucson, agrees. "The

risk of becoming ill from hotel

germs really isn't any greater thar

your risk of catching something

in your own home."

Rnles for Clfi
you may think that

short of bringing

along your ov/n

vacuum or

cleanser, there's

not much you can do to

ensure a clean stay. But

there are several things

consumers should keep

in mind—and v^atch out

for—while staying in a

hotel or B&B.

ChfH K lotings Most

organizations that rate

lodgings from "best" to

"worst" use cleanliness as

a top criterion. Inspectors

for AAA and Mobil check

out thousands of

properties every year. In

fact, lodgir.gs that don't

meet iheii standards in

terms of cleanliness

aren't even listed in

AAA's TourBooks or the

Mobil Travel Guide. You

can also check with your

state's B&B association,

the American Bed and

Breakfast Association

(804-379-2222 or

www.afajba.com) or the

Independent Innkeepers'

Association (800-344-

5244 or www.innbook.

com) to help find a clean

inn. The online directory

from the Professional

Association of Innkeepers

International

(www.paii.org) also has

information on ratings.

Follow your nose Sniff

your towels and sheets

before using them. If they

smell musty or damp,

ask the housekeeper for

another set. Also, a

moldy odor in the

bathroom may be a sign

that the housekeepers

don't use a disinfectant

regularly, says Gerba.

Ask to see a room first

A quick but thorough

check before you unpack

should tip you off to dust,

stains, grime and mold.

\'» ear slippers Protect

your feet from dirty

carpets by wearing

slippers. Keep your feet

dry, too, since foot

fungus thrives in a moist

environment.

Send li back If you

suspect your bedspread

or blanket hasn't been

washed recently, ask foi

another one.

Arm yourself There's an

array of disinfectant

products that you can

take with you on your

trip, including alcohol

based towelettes you

can use to wipe surface:

Not all experts agree the

antibacterial products

are necessary; still, if it

makes you feel better,

occasional use certainly

won't do any harm.

Wash your hands often

As always, the best

defense against germs

is to keep your hands as

clean as possible.
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f your
DIABETES
s uncontrolled..

•

3LUCOPHAGE
:an help.
LUCOPHAGE (pronounced **glue-ko-fahj'*) is the most prescribed pill for type

diabetes. And now GLUCOPHAGE has been approved for use together with

sulin. New studies have shown that GLUCOPHAGE added to insulin lowers blood

igar better than insulin alone.

GLUCOPHAGE® (metformin hydrochloride tablets) lowers blood sugar and may

reduce the amount of insulin you need. With diet and exercise, it can be used alone,

with pills called sulfonylureas, and now with insulin.

GLUCOPHAGE treats the root causes of type 2 diabetes: it makes better use of

your body's natural insulin, lowers sugar production, and reduces sugar absorption.

With GLUCOPHAGE your weight should stay the same or you may even lose some.

ontrolling your blood sugar is important because it can prevent or delay complications

ich as blindness and amputations. So ask your doctor if GLUCOPHAGE is right for you.

Dr more information, call 1-800-427-5 141.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT...

I
GLUCOPHAGE
(Metformin Hydrochloride Tablets)500 mg

THE MOST PRESCRIBED DIABETES PILL

side effects occur, they are normally minor ones such as diarrhea, nausea, and upset stomach,

he most serious side effect associated with GLUCOPHAGE is called lactic acidosis. Lactic

:idosis associated with GLUCOPHAGE is rare and has occurred in one in 33,000 patients on

LUCOPHAGE over the course of one year If lactic acidosis occurs, it can be fatal in up to half

le cases. You should not take GLUCOPHAGE if you have kidney disease or dysfunction, if you

e 80 or older (unless you have first had your kidneys tested), if you are taking medication for

Dngestive heart failure, if you have a history of liver disease, or if you drink alcohol excessively,

here is some evidence that some oral diabetes drugs may increase the risk of heart problems,

lease see additional important patient information.

»7 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company www.glucophage.com
UCOPHAGE is a registered trademark of LIPHA s.a. Licensed lo Bnslol-Myers Squibb Company.

1999 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company. Pnnceton. NJ 08543 F5-K094 Issued: March 1999 Printed m USA



i Rx only

I PATIENT!^ HON
ABOUT 3E®
(metformin hydrochloride tablets)

I
500 mg, 850 mg, and 1000 mg

A smai! rrumber of peopSe who have taken Glucophage have

deveioocci a serinus condition called lactic acidosis. Properly functioning

kidneys are needed to help prevent lactic acidosis. Most people with kid-

ney problems should not take Glucophage. (See Question Nos. 10-14)

01. Why do I need to take GLUCOPHAGE?

Your doctor has prescribed GLUCOPHAGE (GLUE-coe-fahj) to treat your type 2 dia-

betes This is also l<nown as non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.

02. What is type 2 diabetes?

People with diabetes are not able to make enough insulin and/or respond normally

to the insulin their body does make. When this happens, sugar (glucose) builds up

in the blood. This can lead to serious medical problems including kidney damage,

amputations and blindness. Diabetes is also closely linked to heart disease. The

main goal of treating diabetes is to lower your blood sugar to a normal level.

03. Why is it important to control type 2 diabetes?

Studies have shown that good control of blood sugar can prevent or delay compli-

cations such as blindness.

04. How is type 2 diabetes usually controlled?

Higli blood sugar can be lowered by diet and exercise, by a number of oral med-

ications and by Insulin injections. Before taking GLUCOPHAGE you should first try

to control your diabetes by exercise and weight loss. Even if you are taking

GLUCOPHAGE, you should still exercise and follow the diet recommended for your

diabetes

05. Does GLUCOPHAGE work differently from other glucose-control medica-

tions?

Yos li does. Until GLUCOPHAGE (metformin hydrochloride tablets) was introduced,

all the available oral glucose-control medications were from the same chemical

group called sulfonylureas These drugs lower blood sugar primarily by causing

more of the body's own insulin to be released. GLUCOPHAGE lowers the amount

of sugar in your blood by helping your body respond better to its own insulin.

GLUCOPHAGE does not cause your body to produce more insulin. Therefore,

GLUCOPHAGE rarely causes hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) and it doesn't usually

cause weight gain.

06. What happens If my blood sugar is still too high?

When blood sugar cannot be lowered enough by either GLUCOPHAGE or a sulfony-

lurea, the two medications may be effective taken together However, if you are

unable to maintain your blood sugar with diet, exercise and glucose-control med-
ication taken orally then your doctor may prescribe injectable insulin to control your

diabetes.

07. Why would I take GLUCOPHAGE if I am already on insulin?

Because adding GLUCOPHAGE to insulin can help you better control your blood

sugar while reducing the insulin dose and possibly reducing your weight.

08. Can GLUCOPHAGE cause side effects?

GLUCOPHAGE, like all blood-sugar lowering medications, can cause side effects in

some patients. Most, of these side effects are minor and will go away after you've

taken GLUCOPHAGE for a while. However there are also senous, but rare side

effects related to GLUCOPHAGE (see below).

09. What kind of side effects can GLUCOPHAGE cause?

If side effects occur, they usually occur during the first few weeks of therapy. They

are normally minor ones such as diarrhea, nausea and upset stomach. Taking your

GLUCOPHAGE with meals can help reduce these side effects.

Although these side effects are likely to go away, call your doctor if you have

severe discomfort or if these effects last for more than a few weeks. Some patients

may need to have their dose lowered or stop taking GLUCOPHAGE, either tem-

poranly or permanently. Although these problems occur in up to one-third of

patients when they first start taking GLUCOPHAGE, you should tell your doctor if the

problems come back or start later on during the therapy.

About three out of one hundred people report having a temporary unpleasant or
• -.'ailic taste when they start taking GLUCOPHAGE.

010 Ara thti R any serious side effects that GLUCOPHAGE can cause?
uL ' w 1 mses serious side effects. The most serious side effect that

6LUC0'r'h.-C'C r-ause is called lactic acidosis.

Q1 1 . What ts iiH tic acidosis and can it happen to me?
Lactic acidosis :s crmse.j i:y a ,

; Idup o! lactic acid in the blood. Lactic acidosis

associated '.vr.n Gl.' icOPhAGi: ire a.in has occurred mostly in people whose

kidneys were not working normally. Lactic acidosis has been reported in abouine

in 33,000 patients taking GLUCOPHAGE (metformin hydrochloride tablets) oveJie

course of a year. Although rare, if lactic acidosis does occur, it can be fatal in to

half the cases.

It's also important for your liver to be working normally when you

GLUCOPHAGE. Your liver helps remove lactic acid from your bloodstream.

Your doctor will monitor your diabetes and may perform blood tests on you )m

time to time to make sure your kidneys and your liver are functioning normall

There is no evidence that GLUCOPHAGE causes harm to the kidneys or livei

012. Are there other risk factors for lactic acidosis?

Your risk of developing lactic acidosis from taking GLUCOPHAGE is very low as%
as your kidneys and liver are healthy However some factors can increase youtk

because they can affect kidney and liver function. You should discuss your riskjii

your physician. You should not take GLUCOPHAGE if:

• You have chronic kidney or liver problems

• You have congestive heart failure which is treated with medications, e.g., djfi-

in (Lanoxin ) or furosemide (Lasix" )

*

• You drink alcohol excessively (all the time or short-term "binge" drinking)
:,

• You are seriously dehydrated (have lost a large amount of body fluids) I

• You are going to have certain x-ray procedures with injectable contrast agej

• You are going to have surgery |i

• You develop a serious condition such as a heart attack, severe infection,M

stroke
!'

• You are > 80 years of age and have NOT had your kidney function tested, il

01 3. What are the symptoms of lactic acidosis?

Some of the symptoms include: feeling very weak, tired or uncomfortable; unM
muscle pain, trouble breathing, unusual or unexpected stomach discomfort, feU
cold, feeling dizzy or lightheaded, or suddenly developing a slow or irregular hit-

beat.

If you notice these symptoms, or-if your medical condition has suddenly char>(!

stop taking GLUCOPHAGE and call your doctor right away. Lactic acidosis is a no

ical emergency that must be treated in a hospital.

014. What does my doctor need to know to decrease my risk of lactic ado-

sis?

Tell your doctor if you have an illness that results in severe vomiting, diarrhea aifti

fever or if your intake of fluids is significantly reduced These situations can let*

severe dehydration, and it may be necessary to stop taking GLUCOPHAGE m-

poranly

You should let your doctor know if you are going to have any surgery or speel

ized x-ray procedures that require injection of contrast agents. GLUCOPHAGE er

apy will need to be stopped temporarily in such instances.

015. Can I take GLUCOPHAGE with other medications?

Remind your doctor that you are taking GLUCOPHAGE when any new drug isre-

scribed or a change is made in how you take a drug already prescrld.

GLUCOPHAGE may intertere with the way some drugs work and some drugst|)f

interfere with the action of GLUCOPHAGE.

016. What if I become pregnant while taking GLUCOPHAGE?
Tell your doctor if you plan to become pregnant or have become pregnant. As*
other oral glucose-control medications, you should not take GLUCOPHAGE dii?

pregnancy.

Usually your doctor will prescnbe insulin while you are pregnant. As with all ill-

ications, you and your doctor should discuss the use of GLUCOPHAGE if yoilm

nursing a child,

017. Are there other risks associated with GLUCOPHAGE?
There is some evidence that any oral diabetes drug may increase the risk of lar

problems Experts are not sure what the real risk is for heart problems, if any, jn

taking oral diabetes medicine.

018. How do I take GLUCOPHAGE?

Your doctor will tell you how many GLUCOPHAGE tablets to take and how often^

should also be printed on the label of your prescnption. You will probably be sit-

ed on a low dose of GLUCOPHAGE and your dosage will be increased graduallyli

your blood sugar Is controlled.

019. Where can I get more information about GLUCOPHAGE?

This leaflet is a summary of the most important information about GLUCOPHAr. It

you have any questions or problems, you should talk to your doctor or other hetti

care provider about type 2 diabetes as well as GLUCOPHAGE and its side effte

There is also a leaflet (package insert) written for health professionals that )u

pharmacist can let you read.

GLUCOPHAGE '

is a registered trademark of LIPHA s.a. Licensed to Bristol-^3r

Squibb Company

Revisea December 1998 6060Diroe

F5-B001R-1 9!^

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Distributed by
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Princeton, NJ 08543 USA



rS A FACT THINK MOTHER'S
'AY IS TOO COMMERCIAL! " ' ^

^

O DID ANNA lARVIS, WHO
OUGHT TO HAVE THE DAY MADE
. NATIONAL HOLIDAY IN 1 9 1 4.

ED UP WITH THE HYPE. SHE WAS
CRESTED FOR DISTURBING
HE PEACE AT A PROTEST IN 1925.

FATED TO FAVOR?
It's not uncommon for

firstborn children to be

higtily motivated and orga-

nized, younger children to

be more laid-back. But

there's a good chance that

these built-in traits influ-

ence your perception of

your children, says Frank

Sulloway, Ph.D., author of

Bom to Rebel: Birth Order.

Family Dynamics and Cre-

ative Lives (Vintage Books,

1997). Firstborn parents

tend to get along better with

firstborn children, because

they have similar character-

istics and personalities,

he maintains.

Later-born parents may

relate better to middle and

youngest children, but they

tend to treat all their kids

the same. Middle- and last-

bom adults make the most

easygoing parents. "They

are more tolerant of uncon-

ventional behavior," says

Sulloway.

How can a firstborn parent

adjust her bias? Find a com-

promise that suits your na-

ture and your younger

children's, says Sulloway.

(Per+iaps they can use your

method for getting a job

done, but do it at their

own pace.) Also, talk to

your own siblings. Hearing

them reflect on their places

in the pecking order may
boost your understanding of

your kids' behavior.

—Liza N. Burby

m ost parents prefer to have their children

involved in after-school athletics rather than

go hon-ie to an empty house. But even on the

field, it's important to ensure that someone is watching

out for your child's safety. According to the National

Athletic Trainer's Association (NATA). less than

35 percent of high schools employ an athletic trainer

—

a health-care professional responsible for preventing

and treating sports injunes. The percentage is even

lower for younger children's recreational team sports.

"Investigate what kind of program exists for preventing

and handling injuries before letting your kids play," says

John W. Powell, director of the NATA High School Injury

Surveillance Project. Here are some areas to research:

INJURY POLICY Ask who cares for your child if she's

injured—is anyone on staff trained in CPR and first aid?

Also, find out who's responsible for alerting you.

EQUIPMENT Make sure the team provides properly

fitting protective gear and well-maintained equipment.

FACILITIES Check that practice areas are well lit and

well tended. Is water readily available? Kids need to

stay hydrated, especially if they're playing outdoors.

—Corinne L. Domingo

Gf •

1 On The Act
You're busy balancing work and

family, but who's looking out

for you? We checked in with

Shirley Igo, vice president for

legislation for the National PTA, for an

update on proposed laws that would

benefit working parents. If you support

any of these bills, tell your congressper-

son, says Igo. "People in office are

ver\- motivated by public opinion."

• The Child Care ACCESS Act

seeks to expand tax credits and grants

to help parents afford quality child

care, and would provide resources for

schools to offer after-s^ hcnil activities.

• The America A ler School Act

proposes $7 billi' n over the next five

\ ears to provide affordable before- and

after-school care, as well as summer

and weekend activities for kids aged

five through fifteen.

• The Family and Medical Leave

Improvements Act of 1999 would

grant employees twenty-four hours of

armual unpaid leave from their jobs

to attend school events like parent-

teacher conferences. —C.L.D.

Ill







ii d challenge our three

flea-market aficionados

couldn't refuse: Go out and

bag your best bargain at the

emporium of your choice.

How well did the pros do

sorting the jewels from the

junk? You be the judge

By Stephanie B. Goldberg

^^^^^ ome tolks work a

flea market or

^^^^ tag sale the way

athletes compete at a ma-

jor event—making it look

effortless when, in fact, ev-

ery move is w'ell planned.

Such is the case with the

three women we asked to

go shopping with a $500

maximum budget. Watch-

ing them in action is an

education, both in what

they select and how much
they're willing to pay.

They know what can be

fixed and what's not worth the effort;

when a price is fair and when it's a joke.

Bari Lynn, author of Eclectic Living

fHarperCollins, 1998) made a beeline for

a salvage store while Emelie Tolley, au-

thor of Flea-Markc! Style (Regan Books,

l<-'97), hit resale shops. Our third pro,

i :'jdia Strasser, author of The Paris

Ap.:' :'>', II (Clarkson Potter, 1998) and

own^i o:. ;! Xe-A York City boutique by

the sai r . !:.rMe, was off to an auction.

CANDELABRA
WITH GLASS BEADS

S200

UPHOLSTERED
FOOTSTOOL $100

WHITEWASH
NIGHT TABLE $100

PAIR OF PILLAR
CANDLESTICKS $20

TOTAL: $4JO

GOING. GOING. GOING FOR THE GLITZ
For seven years, Claudia Strasser has been a regular

at the Dutch Auction in Mickleton, New Jersey, which

sells everything from museum-quality antiques to

tag-sale discards. On this day she got there early in

the morning to look over the auction lots. Strasser

always tries to inspect in a low-key way before

bidding. "You don't want to attract the interest of

other bidders," she says.

Early in the day she snagged her most expensive

purchase—a pair of gilded candelabra fringed with

glass beads—for $200. Bidding was pretty intense, but

Strasser says she's happy with the price she paid—the

candelabra were in excellent condition and cost less

than new knockoffs would. Later, she

scooped up an upholstered velvet

footstool and a whitewash night table

for $100 each, plus a pair of metal

pillar candlesticks that, at just

$20, she couldn't resist. All were in

reasonably good shape—the footstool

needed sprucing up with satin

cording—and Strasser was very

pleased with her haul. HER TOP TIP:

"Don't let an opportunity for getting a

bargain get the better of you. Unless a

pricey antique turns out to be a fake,

most houses don't allow returns."
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0J\ ^pihodc of my 4h()Ki.

Or rv\y life !

^^hen I get a migraine, everything suffers...

my work, my family. So what do I do? I take

Excedrin' Migraine. It's the only non-prescription

medicine that's FDA approved for migraine pain

relief. It really works. ..gives me the strong, fast

relief I need. But what really matters is it lets me

get back to the life I love.

Bccedrin Ecedrin

Jackie Zeman.

Actress / Migraine Sufferer

Headache ReS01RCECE\T[-:K
i -SOO -3 09 -4409 www.excedrin.com

(Use only as directed for mild to moderate migraine headache pain
)



china and good linen

—

without having to pay

through the nose. At

Hunters & Collectors, an

antiques store in

Bridgehampton, New

York, she found an ice-

green metal um that

-»'^^H9 would be perfect for

'
-^J^ chilling wine, and a

similarly hued retro

planter—just the thing for breadsticks.

Tolley was able to save $35 on the pair by

asking, "What's your best price?" But her

big find was at ARF, a nearby thrift store:

porcelain dinnerware from the forties—

a

service for eight for just $40. Two charming

etched glass votives were another $5. At

$econd Chance, a consignment shop, Tolley

also struck it big: a cabbage soup tureen, a

mint-condition Irish linen tablecloth that

coordinates with four hand-embroidered

linen napkins, six real crystal goblets and

an iron basket cum wine-bottle holder.

HER TOP TIP: "Try to make friends with

shop owners and ask them to tell you when

new merchandise is due to come in."

ICE-GREEN METAL URN
$80

RETRO PLANTER $22

PORCELAIN DINNERWARE
SERVICE FOR 8 $40

2 ETCHED-GLASS
VOTIVES $5

CABBAGE SOUP TUREEN $45

LINEN TABLECLOTH $60

4 EMBROIDERED NAPKINS $24

6 CRYSTAL GOBLETS $10

IRON BASKET $45

TOTAL: $331

RUSTIC. RUT I OTS OF IT

Bari Lynn's idea of heaven is wandering

through New York City's John Koch

Antiques, a salvage superstore where

merchandise is stacked sky-high and the

amiable owner is always willing to make a

deal. Lynn was looking for items to punch

up a wall outside her living room. $he knew

she'd struck pay dirt when she spied a

mantelpiece with columns and a beveled

mirror. $o what if it had a chip

or two? "I love it because of its

architectural interest," says

Lynn. After sweet-talking the

owner down from $295 to

$225, she set about adding

pizzazz with accessories: for

starters, a very grand, broken,

but very fixable Empire-style

cloch and a pair of candlesticks.

Add to that two more

Depression-era silver-plate

candlesticks, two picture

frames, a fioral print, a

nickel sugar bowl, a battered

French horn ?nd a seen-

better-days ni^nnequin.

HER TOP TIP To get the best

price, point oii> 'he defects,

in a nice way, oi course."

MANTELPIECE WITH
COLUMNS AND

BEVELED MIRROR
$225

EMPIRE-STYLE CLOCK
$60

2 SILVER
CANDLESTICKS $40

2 SILVER-PLATE
CANDLESTICKS $10

2 SILVERY PICTURE
FRAMES $50

FLORAL PRINT $20

NICKEL SUGAR BOWL
$5

FRENCH HORN $5

MANNEQUIN $25

TOTAL: $440





ADVERTISEMENT

'i 4 rd voiir mom for

bWeU Don
®

Enter the Whirlpool
HOME APPLIANCES

Mom'^s ^
Greatest Gift
Contest
Tkere's no question tliat you Jo a lot for

your family. As a mom, tkere are countless

gifts you give your ckilJren: Ledtime

stories, komemade lunckes, sound advice

and unconditional love. Now, it's your turn

to Le on tlie receiving end witk Wkirlpool's

Mom's Greatest Gift: A contest to reward

moms for A Jot Well Done."

Here s how to enter:
Moms, skare witk us in 75 words or less

tke greatest gift(s) you've given your family.

Or kids, tell us tke greatest gift(s) your

mom kas given you. Deadline for entries is

June 15, 1999.

complete rules and details on liow to enter, see page 233,
or visit our Well site at www'.wKirlpool.com

Whirlpool
HOME ^ APPLIANCES

A .lo!>\\> ll Done.

A fabulous

NewYork City

Getaway Weekend
Moms deserve to be pampered!

5 grand-prize winners will receive Mom's

Greatest Gift Package-an all-expenses-paiJ

weekend getaway to New York City, including

air transportation, accommodations and mea

a sensational spa day (massage, facial, manici

and makeup), a $500 shopping spree at Saks

Fiftli Avenue, a Broadway skow and a carriag

ride tkrougk Central Park. Tkey'll also ke

konored guests at a special awards lunckeon.

Second Prize
5 second-prize winners will receive a

Wkirlpool wasker and dryer.

Third Prize
20 tkird-prize winners will receive

sukscriptions to Ladies' Home Journal.

Fourth Prize
25 fourtk-prize winners will receive

Ladies' Home Journal tote kags.

Everymom is awinn
All moms wko are nominated for tke contest will receive

a special gift from Wkirlpool.

1



Doing launcliy coulJ tie vdu up all Jay. . .iinlc'~# you've ^ol iKe lu-w I llimalc Care 11 war-iuM' from ^'liirlpotil.'

;t tKrow in tKat entire pile of gruKLy p lav clollie^. Vill 1 iKe amazing rolling action ol our exclurivo agitator, tliev'll

ne out looking great. Plus, our AecuWasli™ Censor i? desigiiecl to control water tenipcralurci, lielping your detergent

clean it? best. To find out liow yi>u can nialce a clean getaway, \ isit wvs'w.wliirlpool.coin or call 1 -800-25 3-1 301.



A
SHE GIVES HIM
A BACK RUB; HE
COMES HOME
FROM WORK
AND CLEANS

THE HOUSE. TO
KEEP A

RELATIONSHIP
ROMANTIC,

LITTLE THINGS
MEAN A LOT

BY CAROL LYNN
MITHERS

Kathy Kelleher, 41, writer

in Los Angeles

Husband: Kevin McCarthy,

41, advertising art director

Married nine years; two

cliildren, 6 and 2

Kathy: F.very once in a while,

Kevin will show up after work with

flowers, which he knows I love. And
when he gets me a gift, he usually

picks beautiftil pieces of clothing or

iewoln,' that I'd never buy for my-
solt. ! can tell h^;'s envisioned me
wearing them. It makes nu feel that

iic ^ nli i.ttracted to me, uuit he

still finds me alluring.

Kevin: Kathy gives me the free-

dom to escape sometimes. I've

been a surfer for many years,

and getting in the ocean is real-

ly important to me. On week-

ends I can tell her I need to go

surfing, and even if I've been

working terrible hours and haven't

been around the house much, she'll

say, "Go, you deserve it."

Steve: Allyson make

my lunch every day

I know she hates

do it, because wi

three kids she

pretty busy in thd

morning, but she al-|

ways does. I could

make the samd

sandwich, but hers

tastes so much bet-J

ter. At lunchtime,

while I'm sitting

there eating myi

ham and cheese,

I'm thinking. My
wife loves me today.

Kathleen Casey, 35,

Allyson Baldwin, 29, stay-at-home

mom in Ipswich, Massachusetts

Husband: Steve Baldwin, 31, works for a

communications consulting company

Married seven years; three chil-

dren, 6, 4 and 1

Allyson: Sometimes Steve

comes home from work real-

ly late, like midnight or one

A.M., and finds the house a

total wreck. He knows I've

been witli the kids all day and

was just too tired to straighten

up. And before he comes to

bed, he cleans ever\ thing.

He puts away all the

toys. He sweeps the

floor. We don't have a

dishwasher, so he wash-

es the dishes. In the

morning he tells me
"The elves were here."

university library

technician in Salem,

Oregon

Husband: Mark

Heslinga, 41, county

prosecutor

Married ten years; no

children

Kathleen: Sometimes Mark brings

me funny little toys from an im-

port store near his office. I don't

care about getting presents on hol-

idays like Valentine's Day. When
we were first married, we felt un-

der pressure to be sentimental on

days like that. We'd exchange pre-

sents, I'd make the big dinner,

then we were always disappointed

because it wasn't as great as we
expected it to be. Now, I think

gifts are more meaningful when
they're spontaneous. They tell me
that Mark is thinking about me
through the day.

Mark: Kathleen always lets me
know that she's on my side. I

remember one time we were

at a party, and someone was

giving me a hard time. She

immediately came over and

y.-ii'Av.W'&Jj' sat down next to me. She

jiw.v.;.;^'' didn't say anything, but her

body (continued on page 123)
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TAKE CLARITIN:

\t I can't control:

The patches ofpurple and yellow

How I spend my free time

What the kids eat at home
^

- My itchy, wafery eyes; sneezing;,

and ninny nose
^

ri9m©1999. -. •
ing Corporation. Kenilwontl. NJ 07033. '^r

|hts reserved. 082*0202141406 1/99 - -

K) in U.S.A.

is^(foratadine)

Lpngjlqsting, nohdrowsy reliefofseasonal allergy symptoms

Ik toyour doctor about once-a-day, nondroiusy CLARITIN ' -forpeople ages 6 and up. One CLARITIN

blet relieves your seasonal allergy symptoms all day without making you sleepy. CLARITIN' is safe to take as

;scribed: one tablet daily. At the recommended dose, CLARITIN' is nondrowsy. The most common side effects

:urred about as often as they did with a sugar pill, including headache, drowsiness, fatigue, and dry mouth. Call

^88-833-0003 for more information and a $5.00 rebate certificate. Or visit www.claritin.com Please see next

yt for additional important information. Available byprescription only.



CLARmr
brand of toratadine

TABLETS, SYRUP, an^

RAPiDLY-DISINTEG [ABLETS

BRIEF SUMMARY (For full Prescnh.ng Informalior,. see package insert

)

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CLARITIM is indicated for ttie relief of nasal and non-nasal symptoms

of seasonal allergic rlimitis and for the treatment of chronic idiopathic urticaria in patients 6 years of

age or older

CONTRAINDICATIONS: CI_ARITII^ is contraindicated in patients who are Hypersensitive to this

medication oi \o <!ny 'is rigiedienis

PRECAUTIONS: Genara!- Patients vvith iivei impairment or renal ins.iiiiciency (GFR c 30 mLymin)

should given "o/ f ,- '-iitidl dose (10 mq every other day) (See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY:

Special Populations
)

Ofug iriteiactioRS: Loiatadine (1 :, ) has been coadministered with therapeutic

tlosts I,: or .^nroi^iyciii. cimetidine. an„ - in controlled clinical pharmacology studies in

adult volunteers Although increased pldsiiu concentrations (AUC 0-24 hrs) of loratadine and/or

descarhnethowlorafadine wer" observed following coadministration of loratadine with each of these

drugs in normal volunteers (n = 24 in each study), there were no clinically relevant changes in the

safety profile of loratadine. as assessed by electrocardiographic parameters, clinical laboratory tests,

vital signs, and adverse events There were no significant effects on OT,; intervals, and no reports of

sedation or syncope No effects on plasma concentrations of cimetidine or ketoconazole were

observed Plasma concentrations (AUC 0-24 hrs) of erythromycin decreased 15% with coadminis-

tration of loratadine relative to that observed with erythromycin alone The clinical relevance of this

difference is unknown These above findings are summarized in the tollowing table:

Effects on Plasma Concentrations (AUC 0-24 hrs) of Loratadine and Descarboethoxvloratadine After

10 Davs of Coadministration (Loratadine 10 mo) in Normal Volunteers

Loratadine Descarboethoxvloratadine

Erythromycin (500 mg Q8h) + 40% +46%
Cimetidine (300 mg QID) +103% +6%
Ketoconazole (200 mgQ12h) +307% +73%

There does not appear to be an increase in adverse events in subjects who received oral contra-

ceptives and loratadine

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and Impairment ot Fertility: In an 18-month carcinogenicity

study in mice and a 2-year study in rats, loratadine was administered in the diet at doses up to

40 mg/kg (mice) and 25 mg/kg (rats). In the carcinogenicity studies, pharmacokinetic assessments

were carried out to determine animal exposure to the drug AUC data demonstrated that the expo-

sure of mice given 40 mg/kg of loratadine was 3.6 (loratadine) and 18 (descarboethoxyloratadine)

times higher than in humans given the maximum recommended daily oral dose Exposure of rats

given 25 mg/kg of loratadine was 28 (loratadine) and 67 (descarboethoxyloratadine) limes higfier

than in humans given the maximum recommended daily oral dose Male mice given 40 mg/kg had a

significantly higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined adenomas and carcinomas) than

concurrent controls In rats, a significantly higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined

adenomas and carcinonias) was observed in males given 10 mg/kg and males and females given

25 mn/kg The clinical significance of these findings during long-term use of CLARITIt\l is not known
In mutagenicity studies, there was no evidence of mutagenic potential in reverse (Ames) or for-

ward point mutation (CHO-HGPRT) assays, or in the assay for DH^ damage (rat primary hepatocyte

unscheduled UNA assay) or in rwo assays for chromosomal aberrations (human peripheral blood

lymphocyte clastogenesis assay and the mouse bone marrow erythrocyte micronucleus assay). In

the mouse lymphoma assay, a positive finding occurred in the nonactivated but not the activated

phase of the study.

Decreased fertility in male rats, shown by lower female conception rates, occurred at an oral dose
of 64 mg/kg (approximately 50 times the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a

mg/m- basis) and was reversible with cessation of dosing Loratadine had no effect on male oi

female fertility or reproduction in the rat at an oral dose of approximately 24 mg/kg (approximately

20 times the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/rvf basis)

Pregnancy Category B: There was no evidence of animal teratogenicity in studies performed in

rats and rabbits at oral doses up to 96 mg/kg (approximately 75 times and 150 times, respectively,

the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m-' basis) There are, however, no ade-

quate and well-controlled studies m pregnant women Because animal reproduction studies are not

always predictive of human response CLARITIN should be used during pregnancy only if clearly

needed

Nursing Mathers: Loratadine and its metabolite, descarboethoxyloratadine, pass easily into breast

milk and achieve concentrations that are equivalent to plasma levels with an AUCmn/AUC„iasmj ratio

of 1 17 and 85 for loratadine and descarboethoxyloratadine, respectively Following a single oral

dose of 40 mg. a small amount of loratadine and descarboethoxyloratadine was excreted into the

breast milk (approximately 03% of 40 mg over 48 hours). A decision should be made whether to

discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the drug to the

mothei Caution should be exercised when CLARITIN is administered to a nuising woman.
Pediatric Use: The safety of CLARITIN Syrup at a daily dose of 10 mg has been demonstrated in

188 pediatiic patients 6-12 years ot age in placebo-controlled 2-week trials. The effectiveness of

CLARITIN for the treatment of seasonal allergic rhinitis and chronic idiopathic urticaria m this pedi-

atric age group is based on an extrapolation of the demonstrated efficacy of CLARITIN iii .tdiilts in

these conditions and the likelihood that the disease course, pathophysiology, and the drug s effect

are substantially similar to that of the adults. The recommended dose for the pediatric population is

based on cross-study comparison of the pharmacokinetics of CLARITIN in adults and pediatric sjh-

lects and on the safety profile of loratadine in both adults and pediatric patients at doses equal to or

higher than the recommended doses The safety and effectiveness of CLARITIN in pediatric patients

under 6 years of age have not been established

ADVERSE REACTIONS: CLARITIN Tablets: Approximately 90,000 patients, aged 12 and oldei

received CLARITIN Tablets 10 mg once daily in controlled and uncontrolled studies Placebo-

controlled clinical trials at the recommended dose of 10 mg once a day varied from 2 weeks' to

6 months' duration The rate of premature withdrawal from these trials was approximately 2% in

both the tre.iied and placebo groups

REPORTED ADVERSE EVENTS WITH AN INC'DENCE OF MORE THAN 2% IN

aACEBC-C^fiTROLl rn ALLERGIC RHINITIS CLINICAL TRIALS IN PATIENTS
12 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER

IT OF PATIENTS REPORTING

LORATAOINc
10 mq OD
n -- 1 a26

"LACEBO

2545

CLEMASTINE
1 mg BID

n = 536

TERFENADINE
60 mg BID

n = 684

Headache 12 8 8
Somnolence 8 22 9
Fatigue 10 2
Dn/ iyiouth 3 4 3

Adverse events reported in placebo-controlled chronic idiopathic urticaria trials wert

those reported in allergic rhinihs studies.

Adverse event rates did not appear to differ significantly based on age, sex, or race, al

number of nonwhite subiects was relatively small

CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets): Approximately 5(i

received CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) in controlled clini .„

2 weeks' duration. In these studies, adverse events were similar in type and frequency to ise"

with CLARITIN Tablets and placebo.

Administration of CLARITIN REDITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) did ni

an increased reporting frequency of mouth or tongue irritation.

CLARITIN Syrup: Approximately 300 pediatric patients 6 to 12 years of age receiviOn

loratadine once daily in controlled clinical trials for a period of 8-15 days. Among these,
18liilii(

were treated with 10 mg loratadine syrup once daily in placebo-controlled trials. Adverseenis

these pediatric patients were observed to occur with type and frequency similar to those silji

adult population. The rate of premature discontinuance due to adverse events amongdiji

patients receiving loratadine 10 mg daily was less than 1%

ADVERSE EVENTS OCCURRING WITH A FREQUENCY OF ^ 2% IN LORATADINE SYRUP-"'

PATIENTS (6-12 YEARS OLD) IN PLACEBO-CONTROLLED TRIALS. AND MORE FREQU'
THAN IN THE PLACEBO GROUP

PERCENT OF PATIENTS REPORTING

LORATADINE PUCEBO
lOmgQD
n = 188 n = 262

Nervousness 4 2

Wheezing 4 2

Fatigue 3 2

Hyperkinesia 3 . 1

Abdominal Pain 2

Coniunctivitis 2 <1

Dysphonia 2 <1

Malaise 2

Upper Respiratory

Tract Infection 2 <1

CHLORPHENii
2-4 mg BUS

n = 17li

In addition to those adverse events reported above (a 2%). the following adverse evei'

been reported in at least one patient in CLARITIN clinical trials in adult and pediatnc patients:

Autonomic Nervous System Altered lacrimation, altered salivation, flushing, hypoe

impotence, increased sweating, thirst.

Body As A Whole Angioneurotic ejema, asthenia, back pain, blurred vision, chest pa

ache, eye pain, fever, leg cramps, malai?e, rigors, tinnitus, viral infechon, weight gam
Cardiovascular System Hypertension, hypotension, palpitations, supraventricular tachyi

mias, syncope, tachycardia.

Central and Peripheral Nervous System Blepharospasm, dizziness, dysphonia, hypi

migraine, paresthesia, tremor, vertigo

Gastrointestinal System Altered taste, anorexia, constipation, diarrhea, dyspepsia, flat

gastritis, hiccup, increased appetite, nausea, stomatitis, toothache, vomiting.

IVIusculoskeletal System; Arthralgia, myalgia.

Psychiatric Agitation, amnesia, anxiety, confusion, decreased libido, depression, impairs

centration, insomnia, irritability, paroniria

Reproductive System: Breast pain, dysmenorrhea, menorrhagia, vaginitis.

Respiratory System: Bronchitis, bronchospasm, coughing, dyspnea, epistaxis, hemo
laryngitis, nasal dryness, pharyngitis, sinusitis, sneezing.

Skin and Appendages: Dermatitis, dry hair, dry skin, photosensitivity reaction, pruritus, pi

rash, urticaria.

Urinary System: Altered micturition, urinary discoloration, urinary incontinence, urinary reti

In addition, the following spontaneous adverse events have been reported rarely during thi

keting of loratadine abnormal hepatic function, including laundice, hepatitis, and hepatic nei

alopecia, anaphylaxis: breast enlargement; erythema multiforme; peripheral edema; and seizun

OVERDOSAGE: In adults, somnolence, tachycardia, and headache have been reported with

doses greater than 10 mg with the Tablet formulation (40 to 180 mg). Extrapyramidal signs ar

pitations have been reported in children with overdoses of greater than 10 mg of CLARITIN !

In the event of overdosage, general symptomatic and supportive measures should be inst

promptly and maintained for as long as necessary.

Treatment of overdosage would reasonably consist of emesis (ipecac syrup), except in pai

with impaired consciousness, followed by the administration of activated charcoal to absor'

remaining drug. If vomiting is unsuccessful, or contraindicated, gastric lavage should be perfc

with normal saline. Saline cathartics may also be of value for rapid dilution of bowel com
Loratadine is not eliminated by hemodialysis. It is not known if loratadine is eliminated by pent

dialysis

No deaths occurred at oral doses up to 5000 mg/kg in rats and mice (greater than 2400 and

times, respectively, the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/m^ basis) S

oral doses of loratadine showed no effects in rats, mice, and monkeys at doses as high as 10

1

the maximum recommended human daily oral dose on a mg/nf basis.

Schering Corporation

Kenilworth, NJ 07033 USA

Re-, j 'M 19628426T-.

CLARITliM RbOITABS (loratadine rapidly-disintegrating tablets) are manufactured for Scher

Corporatioii ., ,' Scherer DDS, England

U.S Patent Nos. 4,282,233 and 4,371 ,516.

Copyright © 1997, 1998, Schering Corporation. All rights reserved.



kCTS OF LOVE
'.ontmued from page 120

anguage was clear: He's witli mc;

lon't mess with him. It means a

ot to me to know that I have an

lly in the world.

imy McAfee, 36, medical

ocial worker in

lirmingham, Alabama

lusband: Harry McAfee,

9, high-school band

lirector

Carried three years; they

lave a 1-year-old and are

expecting a second child

Imy: Noi a day ijoes by without

-Iarr\' saying that he loves me, or

hat he thinks I'm pretty. One week,

'd had a really rough time and I

:ame home on Fridav to find he'd

changing diapers I come back and

he asks, "How was it?" I sav,

"(ireat!" And that's exacilv what he

wants to hear.

Mike: When 1 ciMue home, 1 always

get a kiss. As corny as it sounds,

that's a nice thing when you get

home from the office. I also

.ippreciate that Kaje keeps uj

on what I do at work Sh..

isks how mv dav was, and

she probes and asks ques

lions. She's good at reading

people, so 1 can role-pl:i\

situations, and she'll gi\v

me her input. I like it thai

she's genuinely interested in

what I'm doing and that I

can say "So-and-so's driving

me crazy," and she'll know
exactlv what I mean.

"IN MY FIRST MARRIAGE,
ROMANCE WAS NONEXISTENT.

MOW I KNOW I'M LOVED"

grilled salmon steaks and had wine

and flowers on the table. I asked

why, and he said, "Just because

it's Friday." In my first mar-

riage, romance was nonexistent.

Now, I know I'm loved.

Harry: Amy buys me greeting

cards for no reason other than to

say that she loves me. Sometimes she

mails them; other times she puts

them in my lunch. I love that kind of

attention.

Kaje Stuckey, 31,

stay-at-home mom in

Glen Allen, Virginia

Husband: Mike

Stuckey, 32, product

manager

Married eigtit years;

two children, 4 and 1

Kaje: Mike encourages me to go out

in the evenings and seek outside

friendships so I keep my balance. I

belong to a supper club, a book

club, and about once a month I go

to the movies with friends. >X^en I

say I have plans, he never complains

that I'm having fun while he's home

Beth Hamack, 41,

teacher in Buffalo

Grove, Illinois

Husband: Dennis

Hamack, 43,

assistant principal

Married nineteen years;

two children, 14 and 11

Beth: Until a year ago,

Dennis and I worked in the same

school, and if he knew I was having

a really bad day, he'd buy a candy

bar and stick in on my desk. He
never leaves the house in the morn-

ing without kissing me good-bye

and telling me to have a good

day. He's my rock.

Dennis: The things that Beth

does for me are the type of

things you might take for

granted, like refilling my
cup of coffee while I'm

reading the Sunday paper.

She knows when I need a

hug; she'll come up behind me
and rub my shoulders or tell me
how much she loves me and appre-

ciates all I do for her and the fami-

ly. To me, these little things mean

an awful lot. My dad passed away

wlien I was two, and my mother

went back to uurk, so I grew up ba-

sically on my own. No one in my
fan.ily expressed much emotion. To

ha\ 1. her n>uch me and say that she

notices how hard I'm working -that

really makes me feel loved.

<.ate O'Hare Adams, 39, teacher in

Salt Lake City, Utah

Husband: Dan Adams, 39, mechanical-

engineering professor

Married eight years;

6-year-old twins

Gate: Hetttre we were

e\cn engaged, Dan got

his tax refund, and in-

stead of buying himself

an expensive mountain

bike, he bought two

:heaper bikes so we could

ride together. It's very important

to me to have time for myself, and

he makes sure I get it. Even after

working a full day, he's alw'ays will-

ing to share child-care responsibili-

ties, to do the dishes or suggest

going out to dinner, so I won't have

to cook. These are the things that I

treasure because they tell me he's

committed to me, to us as a couple,

to our family.

Dan: Gate keeps me balanced. If she

knows I've had a hard week, she'll

let me sleep in on Saturday morn-

ing. Or she'll take the kids out and

do the parent thing by herself for a

while until I decompress.

Terrie Cohill, 46, artist and homemaker

ig
j

enginee

in Blacksburg, Virginia

Husband: Andrew Cohill, 45, professor

Married twelve years; three

children, 9, 7 and 4

Terrie: Andrew always

checks with m.e when he

needs to schedule busi-

ness trips to find out

what the family plans are.

He makes it clear that tak-

ing the kids somewhere or

picking them up is his respon-

sibility, too. He empties the dish-

washer every day before he goes to

work, because he knows that's one

job I just can't stand. (continued)
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Free your spirit and

I

Try on a pair of Easy Spirit

Anti-Gravity shoes and

enter to win a

Fuji leisure bike.

No purchase necessary to win.

Call 1-800-EASY-242 ext. 102 for more information.

T6€ your spirit

ontest runs April 15 - May 2, 1999

Macy's • Burdines Sterns
'

Bon Marche • Lazarus

Rich's • Goldsmith's

ACTS OF LOVE
Coiitimit'd

Andrew: I travel a lot, and Terrie fre-

quently sticks notes or treats in my
suitcase before I leave. It lets me
know that she loves and misses me.

Mary Beth Bumll, 40,

stay-at-home mom
in Voorheesville,

New York

Husband: Bill

Bumll, 40,

information

technology manager

Married fifteen years;

two children, 9 and 2

Mary Beth: Bill gets up at four a..vi. and

works a second job delivering papers so

I can stay at home with the kids. He
takes my car out and fills it with gas,

then washes it, so I never have to ask.

It's really above and beyond the call.

Bill: I most appreciate that Mary Beth

acts as family social director. She
keeps our schedules together, plans

events, organizes all our vacations.

It's very important to me to always

have something to look forward to.

And she makes sure I do.

Maiy Mathis, 39,

school librarian in

Springfield, Illinois

Husband: Dan

Mathis, 41, civil

engineer

Married seventeen

years; three

children, 10, 9 and 6

Mary: The best is that

Dan rubs my feet with lotion. Actu-

ally, we do it for each other once or

twice a week. It's so wonderful! It

feels good and it's physical contact.

When you have three kids and two
jobs, It can he hard to have time to-

gether each dn\. This connects us. I

also love it thar Dan has me in his

daily planner. He has a "Talk to

Mar\'" entry.

Dan: If I've had a h.i,d day, I'll get

home to find Mary has lit candles in

the bathroom, filled our jacuzzi—and
is waiting to get in with •

Carol Lynn Mithers is a cr inhming

editor to Ladies' Home Jounhil.
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Mix & Match Plai
LHJ's special arrangement

with Carroll Gardens lets

you purchase the varietiej

shown in our garden story, "Alwj
in Flower." on page 210. directlj

from us Please order early;

quantities of plants are limited L
we fill orders on a first-come, fit-

served basis. All will be shipped
the best time for planting in youi

zone (approximately April 15 to

May 30, 1999). Sorry, we are
unable to ship to Alaska. Hawaii
Canada, Mexico or Puerto Rico.

prices include shipping, handling

and applicable sales tax.

SHRUBS
NAME: Snow Flurry Camellia

ZONES: 6 to 8 SIZE: 12-18 inches tall

PRICE: 1 @ $43.95; add'ls @ $35

NAME: Witch Hazel

ZONES: 5 to 8 SIZE: 3^ feet tall

PRICE: 1 @ $49.95; add'ls @ $44

NAME: Black Pussy Willow

ZONES: 5 to 7 SIZE: 12-18 inches tall

PRICE: 1 @ $29.95; add'ls @ $22

NAME: Peegee Hydrangea

ZONES: 3 to 9 SIZE: 12-15 inches tall

PRICE: 1 @ $29.95; add'ls @ $22

PERENNIALS
NAME: Sunburst Coreopsis (2/pkg.)

ZONES: 4 to 8 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $:

NAME: Crocosmia Lucifer (2 bulbs/pkg.)

ZONES: 5 to 8

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $2

NAME: Magnus Purple Coneflower (2/pkg.j

ZONES: 3 to 9 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $2

NAME: Black-Eyed Stella Daylily (2/pkg.)

Patent #7907
ZONES: 3 to 10 SIZE: 3 Fan Divisions

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ S29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $2
NAME: Alaska Shasta Daisy (2/pkg.)

ZONES: 4 to 9 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ S29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $2
NAME: Iceberg Rose (1/pkg.)

ZONES: 4 to 8
PRICE: 1 rose @ $29.95; add'l roses @ $2:

NAME: Goldstumi Gloriosa Daisy (2/pkg.)

ZONES: 3 to 9 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $22

NAME: Purple Dome N.E. Aster (2/pkg.)

ZONES: 4 to 8 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $22

NAME: Clara Curtis Chrysanthemum |2/pkg.^
ZONES: 4 to 9 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $22

NAME: Autumn Joy Sedum (2/pkg.)

ZONES: 3 to 9 SIZE: 4-6 inches tall

PRICE: 1 pkg. @ $29.95; add'l pkgs. @ $22

TO ORDER, call Ladies' Home Journal®

Shopping Service toll-free at 800-763-6393.



This is your life. Live it comfortably.

the easy spirit anti-gravity system fights the law of gravity every step of the v^ay.

millions of micro-bubbles fill the sole to keep your spirits up. available in over

fifty sizes and widths for a perfect fit.



1 !et dreams with Bab

ie to cuddle nearby!

©Disney

his little baby girl is having happy dreams
about her favorite Disney character—Baby
Minnie, of course! The two of them are cud-

dled together like the best friends they are.

So lifelike. ..so precious. ..why not take them
up in your arms and love them both?

"Baby Minnie" is an original issue in the

Disney Babies in Dreamland collection by
artist Yolanda Bello. It's the first porcelain

doll collection ever that features Disney
Babies clothing and special infant acces-

sories. "Baby Minnie" is handcrafted of deli-

cate porcelain, then hand-painted right down
to her rosy cheeks and tiny baby lashes. She

Precious in porcelain, with a

poseable beanbag body, she's

designed by renowned artist

Yolanda Bello!

Affordably priced at

4 payments of$16.99^
Shipping included!

That s Ashton-Drake value!

Unconditionally

guaranteed for one full year

or your money back

(including postage)!

has a soft beanbag body that makes her easy

to pose and her sleeper features a Baby
Minnie motif, with matching cap and blan-

ket. And she comes with a real Disney Baby
accessory, all ready to love as your very own!

Easy to love and unconditionally guaranteed!

"Baby Minnie" issues for $62.99, a wonder-
ful collecting value, and your purchase is

protected by our money-back, 365-day guar-

antee. Now's your opportunity to obtain a

doll from the first collection to capture the

appeal of the Disney Babies! Place your
order for "Baby Minnie" today.

THEASHTOX-DRAKEb ERIES

Bringing You Dolls ofIrreshi Value

^hton-DMkL>, ^^200 North Man d Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397 96932-CC3A



Shes part of the first Disney Babies collection ever!

J

tal size is approximate-

2 inches long,

iplete with Baby

nie accessory and

ching baby blanket.

xd-numbered, with

ibered

Hhcate ofAuthenticity

uded.

isney

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY
|

YES, please resen'e "Baby Minnie." Limit one. I understand I

u ill be billed for the first payment before doll shipment

• Skm) No Money Now
• 4 Easy Paymknts oi' $16.99* (shipping included)

• 365-l)AY, Monky-Back Glakamki;

Signature Date

( )

Name (plea se print clearly) Home Phone

Address

Citv State Zip

Total price of S67.97 includes $4.98 shipping and handling. Sales tax additional

on shipments to Illinois Please allow 10 to 12 weeks for deliver>'. Canadian

price: $90.99 plus shippini!. handling, and applicable taxes.
%932.D88001

THE ASHTON-DRAKE GALLERIES
9200 North Maryland Ave.. Niles. Illinois 60714-1397



YOUR CHILD'S
RIGHTS?

Here, some
straight answers

to legal

questions

parents worry

about—and
hope they never

need to ask. By

Karen Dale

Dustman, l.D.

% m ou try to raise your child to

%# know right from wrong. But

W sometimes—well, things hap-

i^r pen. Just how much trouble

can kids find themselves in when
they step over the line? Are parents

always responsible for their child's

misdeeds? And what rights do chil-

dren have in school and at home?

We asked legal experts some com-

mon questions on kids and the law.

Keep in mind, though, laws can and

do vary considerably from state to

state. For questions about your fam-

ily's particular legal rights or obliga-

tions, consult an attorney.

My sor. ght sp' ., ainting

graffiti o:. ^ o^ iiool wali '

! have to

pay for the cleanup'?

Get out your checkbook "Many
states now have statutes ;hat make

parents liable for w'illful or wanton

damage caused by their child,'' sa

Matt Mitten, a professor at Soi

Texas College of Law, in Houston|

State laws typically put an upj

limit on such parental liability,

though the amount varies conside

ably. In Ohio, for example, parer

might pay a maximum of $10,0C

for deliberate property damage

their kids, says Cleveland trial atto|

ney Vincent A. Stafford. California

get-tough graffiti statute, by cor

trast, can require parents to pay

to $25,000 per incident—and thatl

beyond the criminal fines (up t|

S50,QpO) that can also be levied.

My daughter was taking batting

practice in the yard and smashed

neighbor's window. Who pays for

the new glass?

"Parents have a responsibility t

control the behavior of their chil

dren," says David Kuzmeski, an as

sistant professor of criminal justic

at American International College

in Springfield, Massachusetts. If yo

knew your child was playing bal

near the neighbor's house and didn'

make her move to a safer spot, you

would be considered liable. But it

you weren't aware that your daugh-

ter was playing, that could release

you from obligation. Still, your

daughter could be held responsible.

Your homeowner's insurance poli-

cy might cover the cost of a new
window for your neighbor; check

the deductible on the liability clause.

However, it would be a nice ges- '

ture—and a good lesson—to have
^

your daughter dip into her allowance
^

or do errands for your neighbor to

n

I

work off the debt.

A bully was teasing my daughte:
(

the schoolyard, and she punche :
\

him m the mouth. Now the boy's

parents want me to pay the dental

bill. Do 1 have to?

If the boy was attacking your daugh-

ter and she was defending (continued)
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worse/'

)atitis A is a serious and highly contagious liver disease that puts

I and your family at risk when you travel overseas.

hepatitis A virus is rampant in many areas of the world, including Mexico, Central and Sc^uth America, parts

Caribbean, Africa, Asia (outside ot Japan), Lastern Europe, the Mediterranean Basin, and the Middle East. You
ick up the virus very easily from contaminated food, water, or an infected waiter or chef, even at the best hotels

2Sorts.

to 22% of adults who contract hepatitis A are hospitalized, and some will even die. Hepatitis A, a serious

lighly contagious liver disease, can cause fever, vomiting, stomach pain, diarrlica, and jaundice (yellowing cif skin

yes). But as bad as those symptoms can make you feel, you will feel worse if you pass hepatitis A along to your
' and friends-before you even know you have it. But hepatitis A can be prevented.

vaccinated. The U.S. Centers for [disease Control and Prevention (CI3C) recommends hepatitis A immunization in

ice of traveling to at-risk areas.

Gel vaccinated for in ()(ilitis A before youi U trip. .See your doctor.

.liverfoundation.org 1-888-4HEP-USA

American i

Liver I

Foundation ^^^"^^



Yf •. 'iVu'S nifi«TS

herself with equal force,

vou wouldn't be respon-

sible for the damages.

However, if she hit the

boy with a heavy object,

or if she attacked him

without physical provo-

cation, that's a different

story. And if they had

planned the fight, both

children would be equal-

ly at fault for the injury.

But a playground war can have

more serious consequences. "Many

school jurisdictions now have 'zero

tolerance" policies for fighting," says

Robert C. Fellmeih, professor of pub-

lic interest law at the University of

San Diego. "So regardless of who

started the fight, both children could

face expulsion." The bottom line:

Teach your child to walk away from an

argument before it turns into a fistfight.

Defying house rules, my thirte«=n-

year-old daughter retu.'i

the mall with a ring in he; iwkx:

and a tattoo on her shoulder Can
1 sue the people who did it'r'

Absolutely. In many states, tattoo

and piercing artists are forbidden to

work on minors without parental

consent. And even in states without

this restriction, these vendors

are still expected to use good

judgment. Anyone should

know better than to tattoo an

underage child who walks

into a shop without a parent.

Although there's not much

case law on the subject, parents

can ask a court for both the

cost of the decoration and any

treatment to imdo it. In states

like Massachusetts, where tat-

tooing is illegal even for adults,

parents can file a criminal complaint

against the people responsible.

• • e-iU'-te sc-rs are dying o
' 1. ririrketball team, but

- O'i's : lanc-itory

'nr athle!'--s

; around

Teacii your child

to walk awdy
from an

argument before

it becomes a

fistfight

No. In a case that went all the way

to the U.S. Supreme Court, a stu-

dent athlete protested his school's

rule that team members submit to

random drug testing. The Court

ruled that the school's interest in

protecting the health and safety of

the players outweighed the intrusion

on the students' privacy.

A classmate has declared all-ou

war on my daughter—threateni

and humiliating her. What can I

to stop the harassment?

Two feuding fifth-graders in Ali

gan got their answer in 1997

incessant threats and hair-pulling

came so intolerable that one of

mothers went to circuit court, seJ

ing a restraining order to protect J

daughter. The judge did better: 1

gave one to both girls, ordering the

to stop bothering each other or r

being sent to a juvenile home.

If this classmate is physical

hurting your daughter or making !

rious threats against her safety,

all means take action. Tell t

school administration about t

problem, and talk to an attornj

about obtaining a protective order.

But if it's a case of gossip or nam
calling, a court may not want to g

involved, because this would fall ui

der the province i

free speech. Robe:

A. Destro, a pro

essor of law

Catholic Univers

ty, in Washingto

D.C., recommen

talking to the oth

child's parents in

stead. "We need

demonstrate to ou

kids that problem

should be resolve

amicably outside of court wheneve

possible," he says.

1 a six-pack

was ou* ouse, and

•.vas ar rested to: oi^hk driving.

Will 1 be held responsible, too'?

"In a criminal DUI case, no—unless

you deliberately provided the alco-

hol for your teen, or handed him

the keys knowing that he was

drunk," says Kuzmeski. "However,

as the owner of the car, you could

be liable for any damage he caused

while driving under the influence."

Issues in a civil case may include

whether the teen had your tacit per-

mission to drive, and whether there

was negligence on your (continued)
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Making a lifelong commitment.

It's probably the bravest thing two people

can do.

At State Farm, we think of life insurance as

another kind of lifetime commitment. We've

been living up to our vows for generations.

And we've always received the highest possible

ratings for financial strength? Which means

we'll continue to endure for quite some time.

Perhaps, like true love, we were meant to

last forever.

State Farm Understands Life:

te Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in NY or Wl) • State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

)urce: Moody's, Standard & Poor's, A.M. Best, Duff & Phelps, Weiss Research Home Offices: Bloomington, IL • www.statefarm.com



YOUR CHILD'S RIGHTS
Connnited

part, such as leaving yov.-,- keys in

the ignition.

learner'? i :

.

o.e ner

•.-•egaing

"helve's

Guc>s .li;:!!;. ii vou give her the keys

arui >hc has a>!. accident—even if

you're in the car with her—you may

both have to pay, and guess who has

the deeper pockets? "[In many

states], the owner of a car is pre-

sumed responsible for the damage it

causes, regardless of who was actually

driving the vehicle," says Kuzmeski.

However, if your daughter takes your

car without your permission—and

there was no negligence on your pan,

such as giving her a copy of the

keys—she'll have sole liability for any

fender-benders.

The bigger issue, though, is that

an inexperienced teen driver could

cause serious harm. One Maryland

father (who had been drinking) al-

lowed his unlicensed sixteen-year-

old son to take the wheel. The boy

accidentally hit and killed a bicy-

clist, and was found guilty of reck-

less driving, among other traffic

offenses. The father was fined

$500 for allowing an unlicensed

person to drive his car.

My son was caught stealing .

player at the electronics store|

might happen to him—and tc

The penalties will depend, i^

on the value of the stolen goc

whether this was a first oil,

Young first-time shoplifters

have to pay fines and make

tion, and a coun may order th^

ly to see a counselor or social

Repeat offenders often face t|

punishment— say, time in a|

camp or juvenile facility.

If you know that your chi|

stolen merchandise in the pas

you haven't tried to stop il

could be liable. In some state!

ents can now be ordered to p|

costs of sending their child to

nile justice facility, or even a

of the prosecutor's salary.

My son was accused of sexual]

harassing a girl in his class, v

should I do'i^

"Don't ignore it," says Margare|

ton, project director of the Inl

tion Clearinghouse on Children

University of San Diego. In the!

mark 1992 case of Franklin v.

nen County Public Schools, the J

Supreme Court ruled that a sti

can sue a school district for daia

related to sexual harassment. As

suit, schools take such accusatio

riously, says Dalton. "Many sc

now have specific policies for d.

with these incidents."

First, talk to your child and

out his side of the story. Then,

tact your son's school and ask

steps they plan to take. Says D
"You and your son have the rig

see the written record, if any

forms the basis for the charge,

out the facts and make sure

school cooperates in the pro

They owe your son a fair hea

too; failure to give him one c

sex discrimination."

If the charges are substanti

the punishment will depend or

school and the severity of your

offense. He could face suspen

expulsion or detention. But ui

the harassing behavior falls u

some criminal law (stalking,
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old therapy just got easier.

ducing the Nem UMtMi) Brand SeH-fastening Cold ytwap.
len you bump your elbow or your child hurts a knee, there s and It holds snugly, delivering cold therapy to the affected area, n

hing like cold therapy for pain and swelling. With new Its made of soft, washable fabric and comes in two sizes so the

ND-AID Brand Cold Pack you're never stuck holding a whole family can use it again and again. New BAND-AID*" ^

ip. clunky ice pack on yourseK or your kids. Just wrap it on Brand Cold Pack.Whatever you do, its stuck on you."

coNSUMiR noouas comtany
DivMMmof

lohnvm a lohnofi

Comumrr C<Kn|uiiin, Inc.

~r~"ir

ance), it's unlikely that your

i would face criminal penalties.

teen threw an unauthorized

y while we were away, and her

ids trashed the house. Can we
their parents for the darriaqe'^

r homeowner's policy might re-

urse you for the repairs. And in

e states, you have the right to

amends from the parents,

son was nearly expellea for

mg a controversial editorial in

school paper. V-Tiatever

pened to freedom of speech'-'

I freedom, at least for students,

c a giant step backward eleven

s ago, when the Supreme Court

d that public school officials

; broad authority to censor arti-

in school-sponsored newspa-

5. Still, to prevent an article

n being published, the school

to show, for example, that an

:le is inappropriate for minors,

ibelous, or could substantially

disrupt school activities. So, if a

student wrote an editorial favoring

the return of prayer to public

schools, and the principal tried to

bar it simply because he disagreed

with the opinion, the First Amend-
ment would protect the student's

right to publish the storj*.

My daugnter. an animal-rights

supporter, faces a failing grade in

b'.oiogy because she refuses to

a:ssec! a frog Can she fight oack"

She can try. At least six states now

require that alternative biology pro-

jects be made available for students

who have moral objections to animal

experiments, says Jonathan Bal-

combe, Ph.D., associate director for

education in the Animal Research Is-

sue> section of The Humane Society

of the United States. Religious or

health reasons (such as an allergy to

formaldehyde) would also be legiti-

mate grounds for a child to demand

a different assignment.

In states that haven't embraced the

new ideals, teachers are usually with-

in their rights to stand firm. As a

practical matter, however, most

schools will allow a student who has

moral objections to write a paper,

view a video or work on a computer

simulation instead.

Thougti we disapprove, our

eighteen-year-oid son is sleeping

with his fifteen-year-oid g-.rlfnend

Could he get m trouble"

If the girl is considered underage in

your state (the age of consent varies

widely), and her parents charge

your son with statutory rape, he

might go to jail. Some prosecutors

appear reluctant to push the penal-

ties, however, if the sex was consen-

sual and if the boy and girl are

peers. The statutory rape cases that

do end up in court usually involve

an older man taking advantage of a

younger girl. •

Karen Dale Dustman, J.D., is a former

attornev and author.

1



Worried Sick?
s a child, Dale Ireland

alvays felt a little un-

comfortable riding in

elevators. Then, during her twen-

ties, a sports injury required an

MRI scan. As she slid into the

cylinder of the machine, her nose

and sides touching the walls, a

wave of terror crept up Ireland's

body. Her heart began pounding, she

felt fidget V all over, and she begged

to get out. She felt like she was

going to die.

From liuii moment on, Ireland,

now thlrtv-ci^bt and an academic

support . Hirdin:!: <; jt the Univer-

sity of California a'. Berkeley, be-

came afraid that she'd experience

another panic attack. Driving over

a bridge, -1,^ had to pull to the

ARE YOU WORRYING
YOURSELF SICK?

EXPERTS CAN NOW
TEST YOUR
ANXIETY LEVEL
BY LAl FRASER

side and stop, before slowly white-

knuckling her way across. Within a

month, she was barely able to leave

her house. "I thought I was going

nuts," she said.

Ireland kept her fear^ :o herself

for several years. She fei; ashamed

of her irrational anxiencs, and
tru i to conceal them. "How do

you tell a colleague that you can

take an elevator to a meeting?" sh

asks. She spent most of her energ; i

avoiding situations that migh' M
make her panicky. Sometimes sh i

couldn't get in a car even whei

someone else was at the wheel.

"I had a fear of fear, and it con

sumed my life," she says. Slowly

she started talking about the prob

lems. She told her husband she wa

"probably nuts, and didn't knov;

what to do." Finally she saw ;,'

counselor, who realized she had ;

type of anxiety called a panic disor

der and referred her to a specialist.

The Fear of Fear Itself

Anxiety disorders are the most com--

mon mental illness in the U.S., ac-

cording to the National Institute of

Mental Health CNIMH). More than^

nineteen million Americans suffer'

from an anxiety disorder—over 1

3

percent of the population. They live

with overwhelming fears and wor-

ries, which, untreated, can lead to

alcoholism (from drinking to calm

their feelings), or leave them home-

bound, afraid to go out into the

world. But the good news, says Una

McCann, M.D., a psychiatrist who

is chief of the NIMH unit on anxi- 1

ety disorders, is that most sufferers

can learn to manage their fears well

enough to lead regular lives.

It is normal to feel anxious once

in a while, whether it's before a

first date or while waiting up for a

loved one who is late. But when

those fears run wild, causing reac-

tions that are out of proportion to

the situation—catastrophic thoughts

and frightening physical symp-

toms—they should be treated, Mc-
Cann says.

Normal anxiety is designed to

protect us. When you are in danger,

you have what's called a "fight-or-

flight" response. Your body pumps

out adrenaline—a hormone that can

give you a quick boost of energy to

run away from, say, a grizzly bear

—

and blood supply is diverted from

things that aren't essential at the

moment, such as digestion, to the

muscles. (continued on page 140)
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£T YOUR FEET
aET mm.

enow that incredible

The one where you pod

barefoot for the first time

m, sun-heated stones,

gentle breezes between

es. It's what relaxing's

ut.

v'hen summer sizzles, not

ie feels great with their feet

People with

gus ore, well,

assed by how

lils look. And

:e it—nails that

rned colors
'""go' -'«:"o.

come thick or brittle aren't

attractive.

'hat con you do about nail

J Ask your doctor about

* Tablets. Oral Lamisil attacks

igus right where it lives, deep

under the noil. After just 1 2 weeks

of treatment, Lamisil may help you

: ',ee clearer, healthier

no, -mber, results do vary,

and it takes about 10 months for

new nails to grow in.

In studies with Lamisil, the most

commonly reported side effects were

headache, stomach upset, and rash.

In rare instances, serious effects on

the liver and skin reactions were

reported, hlowever, Lamisil is well

tolerated by most people.

This year, lose those shoes,

and love it. Ask your doctor

about prescription Lamisil, and

:.ee why barefoot never felt better.

For a free video on noil care and

treatments, coll 1 800 462-5959,

or for more information visit our website

at www.lamisilinfo.com.

^ ^mxsiXTahlets
t&bmfmeHQ tablets)250rr)g

Fungus-free nails are a bar^ecessity,



P&TiSNT SNFOJ^MATfON ABOUT LAMiSlt TABLETS

Generic name :e:i nj' -e ii-r or-jf^-'ee"!

Pieass 'eac '•'li as as any oiher miormation your doctor gives you

aboul LAMISIL iwrbnali'-e HCI lafclelsi Tablels and fungal infections o(

tne toenail or tinoe-^rail. Only a doctor or other qualified healthcare proles-

sionai has Ine tiammg necessary to determine il LAMISiL Tablets are

•lOht 'or ycu

WhaS are LAMISIL Tablets? IJ^MISIL Taoleis are a prescription

i-ii;'d".iie Ijf the trealmenl of o^ycfiomycosis joi ee-ko-mi-ko-sis).

What is onychomycosis? Onychornycos-s is a tungal infection of

fingernails or toenails Because the fungus (meets the area underneath

the nail and in the place where the nail lorms, it can be very stubborn and

difficult to cure The infection may cause some or all ol the following the

rail can turn colors like white, yellow or orown, and become thickened

and bnttle- Additionally it may oe paintui (or some people.

How do UMISIL Tablets woffc? When you take LAMISIL Tablets,

•re aciivf incr":"' •= .if-i-; travels to the mlecled area under the

toenail;- -ahne accumulates and linge's in the

area C" jn continue to work tor montris even

artcr ycv - lowmg the nail fc hf al nalurallv over a

Dericd D-

How to take LAMISIL Tablets Patients ake . per

day (It may be taken with or without food) You shot . -
,

- - iccior's

advice on how to take LAMISIL Tablets Be sure to take ine complete

course ol your medicine For toenail infections, treatment time is 12

weeks Fo' imgernail infections, treatment time is 6 weeks It is important

to note that the complete healing process often takes at least 10 to 12

months tor toenails and 4 months for fingernails This is due to the length

of time It takes for the new nails to grow in

Who should not take LAMISIL Tablets LAMISIL Tablets should

not be taken by anyone allergic to any ol its ingredients

You should be aware ol these warnings and precautions

when taking LAMISIL Tablets

• As with all medications you should discuss any side effects you experi-

ence with your doctor or healthcare professional

• Rare instances ot serious liver problems or stan reactions have been

reported in patients using LAMISIL Tablets In such cases, treatment with

LAMISIL should be discontinued Your doctor may ask you to undergo

tests before and during Irealment with LAMISIL Tattets

• In clinical studies, 9% ol patients taking LAMISIL Tablets disccntinued

therapy because ot a skin rash In rare cases, these skin reactions could

indicate a serious side elted. It you notice a rash, stop taking LAMISIL

and call ycur doctor

Isolated cases of decreases m white blood cell count have been reported

In all of the reoorted cases to date, these have been reversible

• Patients with liver disease or kidney problems should ndt take LAMISIL

Tablets,

• If you have problems with your immune system, your doctor may need to

monrtor your white blood cell count carefully if you take LAMISIL Tablets

lor more than 6 weeks in some cases, LAMISIL therapy may need to be

discontinued

• Changes in the retina and lens of the eye have been reported following

the use of LAMISIL The significance ol these changes is not known. In

dinical studies. 9% ot patients discontinued taking LAMISIL because of

visual disturbances

• The tumor -causing potential of LAMISIL has been examined in numerous

studies in mice, rats, dogs, and monkeys Male rats, given a daily dosage

approximately 138 times the maximum recommended human dose

based on body weight, showed a marginal increase in the incidence dl

liver tumors No increase in tumors was noted in a wide range ol studies

in mice, ddgs, and monkeys These tests suggest that this is a finding

specific to rats

• No studies with pregnant wdmen have been done to evaluate the safety

ot LAMISIL Tablets Because treatment ol onychomycosis can be delayed

until after pregnancy is completed, LAMISIL Tablets should not be taken

by pregnant women

• The active ingredient of LAMISIL Tablets, terbinaline, is present in the

breast milk of nursing mothers Therefore, LAMISIL Tablets should not be

taken by nursing mothers

• No studies tiave been done in children to evaluate the salety of LAMISIL

Tablets

• Talk 10 your doctor or he^thcare professional before combining LAMISIL

Tablets with any other medications Certain medications, including

Tagamet ,' Seldane ,' and rifampin may affect the rate at which LAMISIL

IS eliminated trom the body However, unlike some other antifungal med-

ications, LAMISIL Tablets has been used safely with many commonly pre-

scribed medications, such as Seldane
,
Lanoxin .' or Coumadin

'

Passible side effects Mosi patients tolerate treatment with LAMISIL

Tablets very well However, like all prescription drugs. LAMISIL Tablets

may cause some side effects m some people These side effects, as

determined by three clinical studies, were mild and in general did not lead

to discdntinuation of treatment with LAMISIL Tablets The most commonly
reported side effects were headache, which occurred in 12 9% of

patients, gastroinfostmal symptoms, including diarrhea (5 6%). upset

stomach (4 3%). lasie disturbances (2 8%), nausea (2,6%), abddminal

pain (2 4%). flatulence (2 2%), rash (5 6%), itching (2 8%), hives (1 1%),

and abnormalities m laboratory tests ot liver enzymes (3 3%) In some
cases, these complaints were no more frequent than m patients taking

olacebo isugar piii)

LAMISIL Tablels were prescribed only lor you. Do not share LAMISIL
Tabisls with anyone else Keep LAMISIL Tablels and all other med-
ications -iway irom children. For more information about ^AMISIL
Tablels and fingernail or toenail iungal infections, talk to your doctor
or ottiei healthcare prolessional.

' ^i'j;-To: .Cim-it d'"-;. E a registe'CO trademark of SmithKime Beecham
'..".a.,-->j::als

' rv'.o^-'i terienadmei i: a registered trademark o: Hoechsl Marion
nC'..^>!:l, "K

• La'iov^n idigoiin; ,s .< rt-o'si-jiec Iraoemark ol Glaxc Weiicame Inc,

'-.-.i^ndin (wananni is a reg stetec trademark cf DuPoni Pharma,
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ED SICK?
L.t'i/niiUiJ from page 136

It's also common to feel a quick-

ened heart rate.

For most people, such episodes

are rare and progress to an intense

level only when they are truly in

danger. But some people are much
more susceptible to these reactions.

They have "anxiety sensitivity,"

which researchers suspect is partly

inherited, since it

often shows up in

members of the

same family.

"People with high

anxiety sensitivity

have trouble coping

with even everyday

levels of stress,"

says Steven Reiss,

Ph.D., a psych-

ologist at Ohio

State University, in

Columbus, who
has developed a

written test for the

condition. "They
tend to think every

stressful incident is

life-threatening,"

says Reiss. "What
we used to call a

nervous breakdown

we now know as an

anxiety disorder."

play a role in creating anxieti . F

others, an anxiety disorder •

triggered by an event, such aslfll

sault, a divorce or a partidUJ

claustrophobic situation.

Women are more likely tha it

.

to suffer from clinical anxietyiisij

ders. Experts believe this is|H

because they worry more tha™
do in general, perhaps bta

they've been programmed tha

AS MANY AS 90 PERCENT 1

PEOPLE WITH ANXlEi

DISORDERS CAN BE TREAT!
Natural-Born
Worriers?

Usually, anxiety disorders aren't di-

agnosed until people are in their

twenties, although they generally

show signs at younger ages. Then a

stressful event causes the underlying

anxiety sensitivity to escalate quick-

ly. "Something usually has to trig-

ger the onset of the disorder," says

Laura Miller, M.D., a psychiatrist

at the University of Illinois, in

Chicago, who is a specialist in

women's mental health.

Sometimes the trigger is biologi-

cal: Women, Miller says, tend to be

more vulnerable to pmicky feelings

right after giving binri and before

their menstrual periods, probably

because increased hormone levels
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"VC'omen have a more sensitivt

ger system," Miller says. Fro

evolutionary point of view, w
needed to be more sensitive to

gers to protect their offspring.

There's no particular perso

type that gets anxiety disorder

experts. Some qualities are

mon, however: People with ai

disorders tend to be imagin

and creative, and often quite ii

gent—they're good at thinkir

potential disasters.

A Range of Problems
There are five main types of aij

disorders recognized by psychia

They are panic disorder, obse;

compulsive disorder, (co)it



There's one small problem
with your flea treatment

It doesn't work on ticks/'

tly Frontline"' kills both fleas and

disease-causing ticks^

U \ ou think \ ou

flea treatment

kills ticks, vou

it be in for a surprise.

use Frotitliiic is

mly product of its

that protects dogs

cats against both.

ling works better

eas and ticks.

.-borne diseases

are on the rise.

Ticks are easy to miss because

they're so small. But they pose a

hreat to your pets. So just protecting them

1 fleas is not enough. That's why Frontline is

Dest choice.

g*Works on dogs and cats. Frontline' is a regi'^tered trademark

and The Frontline of Protection '
is a trademark of Merial.

©1999 Merial Limited, Iselin, N'J. FLE-9-0258-MCP

Gentle enough for

puppies and kittens.

10-week-old puppies

^^^^
and 12-week-old

*

it kittens can m L:z.

be protected from

fleas and ticks. And

^ Frontline is easy to

1^

use. Just apply

once a month and

your dogs and

cats are protected,

even after swimming or

bathing. And that means better protection

for your home and family. So get the one thafs

best, the one

that works on

fleas and ticks. "V^* VI

Frontune
Kills fleas and ticks

Frontline.
Easy to Use Applicators

VETERINARIANS CHOOSE
THE Frontune. of Protection



post-traumatic stress disorder, pho-

bias and generalized anxien- disorder.

Panic disorder is characterized

by repeated and unexpected

episodes of intense fear, sometimes

with no apparent cause. These at-

tacks are often accompanied by

physical symptoms that mimic a

heart attack sh<irtness of breath,

^ TEST

ii

The anxiety-sensitivity test developed by

Reiss is a series of questions that can be

administered by any psychiatrist or

psychologist. It has been shown to accurately

predict, in people as young as nine, who will

succumb to a serious anxiety or panic

disorder. Here, three sample statements from

the test (agreeing with any of them may

indicate anxiety sensitivity). The full test is

necessary for an accurate diagnosis.

• It is important for me not to appear nervous.

• When I cannot keep my mind on a task, I

worry that I might be going crazy.

• It scares me when my heart beats rapidly.

heart palpitations, trembling, dizzi-

ness, sweats and chills.

Frequently, people are so afraid

of having these attacks that they

avoid normal, ever>'day activities. As

many as 60 percent of people with

panic disorder develop agoraphobia,

a fear of leaving home, and may
have trouble with such simple tasks

as shopping and driving.

Panic disorder, which affects three

million to six million Americans at

some point in their lives, is caused by

a combination of a stressful lifestyle,

heredity and heightened concerns

about normal physical reactions

(such as fretting tliat a stomachache

is really cancer). Resc;i!\liers believe

that people who have a panic disor-

der may have a problem with the

suffocation alarm center in the brain,

which misfires, making them tcel like

they can't breathe.

People who have obsessive

-

compulsive disorders (OCD) have

repeated, intrusive and unwanted
thoughts !har seem impossible to

control. They may engage in rituals

that they know seem strange, but

they cannot avoid, such as con-

stantly washing their hands, count-

ing things, hoarding or cleaning.

Left untreated, these small, secre-

tive behaviors can take over their

lives. OCD is linked to brain ab-

normalities and is not caused by

childhood experiences such as hav-

ing parents who were very neat

and clean. About 2 percent

of the American popula-

tion—equal numbers of

men and women—experi-

ence OCD in a given year.

Best known for afflicting

war veterans, post-traumatic

stress disorder (PTSD) is a

series of vivid nightmares

and flashbacks of a terrifying

real-life experience. PTSD is

common in those who have

lived through a rape, child

abuse, a crash or other trau-

matic events. About 14 per-

cent of Americans have had

PTSD at some point in their

^^^j lives. Sufferers often end up

angry and depressed, tend to

be easily startled and may have

numbed emotions.

About one in eleven Americans

suffers from a clinical phobia at

some point. People with "social

phobias" have an extreme fear of

being embarrassed or scrutinized in

social situations. While it's normal

for people to feel mild anxiety, such

as stage fright before a speech, so-

cial phobics may obsess for weeks in

advance about how they may act at

a wedding, for example. In social

situations, they may develop symp-

toms such as trembling, nausea and

difficulty speaking—which makes

them more afraid to appear in pub-

lic again. Severe social phobics may

withdraw to the extent that they

can't make or maintain friendships,

turn down chances to ad\ ance their

careers or even become homebound.

People with specific phobias have

an extreme fear of particular

things—spiders, snakes, dentists,

heights, even vacuum cleaners

—

causing them to go to great lengths

to avoid those things. Someoi

with a severe snake phobia, for i

stance, might not only avoid hikii

trails, but might even stop readii

magazines that could contain a ph

tograph of a snake.

Generalized anxiety disord^

(GAD), which afflicts about 3 peiai

cent of Americans, involves coi

stant, exaggerated worries aboi

everyday activities. Sufferers m£

obsess, for instance, that anythir

they eat will give them food poisoi

ing. Such anxiety can cause restles

ness, fatigue, trembling, muscl

tension, headaches and nausej

Many people with GAD see sever;

physicians before their underlyin

condition is diagnosed.

Learning to Relax

Whil'e most people who have one

these anxiety disorders recognize th

something is wrong, many are afra:

to get help. According to a 1998 sur

vey by the National Mental Healtl

Association, fewer than one third re

ceive treatment. The main obstacl<

identified was shame. Almost twc

thirds of the people polled believec

(wrongly) that anxiety disorders oc-

cur in people who don't have enough

willpower to control their emotionsj

or cope with stress. "People are re

luctant to admit they (continue^

ARE YOU
ANXIETY-PRO
Every year, a number of organizations

get together to sponsor the National

Anxiety Disorders Screening Day,

which uses another test, "The Mini"

(or the Mini International

Neuropsychiatric Interview) to detect

anxiety and depression. This year the

program will be held on May 5 at

sites across the country. To find out

more, call 888-442-2022. You can

get more information on anxiety from

one of the following agencies:

• The National Mental Health

Association at 800-969-6642

• The Anxiety Disorders Association

of America at 301-231-9350

• The National Institute of Mental

Health at 888-826-9438
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e/p your child out of the
jungle of allergies.

ec^ (cetirizine HCI) is the only leading prescription antihistamine
roved for kids as young as 2 years old.

Kids' allergies can seem like a jungle. But you can give kids as young as 2 years old

Zyrcec Syrup for allergy relief. And Zyrtec Syrup can be safely used for allergies in

children who also have mild Co moderate asthma, based on studies of 6-1 1 year olds.

Zyrtec Syrup:

• Has a fruity, banana-grape taste most kids like

• Does not cause hyperactivity

• A single dose lasts 2^ hours

Ask your pediatrician about Zyrtec. And help your kids out of the jungle of allergies.

tec studies with children, most side effects were mild or moderate. Headache was the most
ion side effect. Others included sore throat and stomach ache. Drowsiness occurred in 2% to ^%
dren. depending on dose, compared to 1% taking placebo.

r.

celiflzioe HC

learn more, ask your child's pediatrician or pharmacist. Call toll free 1-877-5^3-735^ for more information.

Visit our Web site at www.ZYRTEC.com

e imf^arlnnt infnrmntinn fnr 7vrtfir ^-mtr nnH ICUma fnh/pK nnrl I ma/mi wnifi nn fnllowiriQ hoap.



'^^^y^^^'^
I or Seasonal and Year-round Allergies and

CBlilinUB nil Chronic Idiopathic Urticaria.

I 'm t.U";on siiiutltl be exoitiseu c»en drix in}; a car or operating potentially dangerous machinery.

BRiEf SUMMAPY
ZYRTfC (CEriRIZINE HYDROCHLORIDE) TABLL'TS AND S'fflUP FOR ORAL USE(fOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION.

CONSULT PACKAGE INSERT)

CONTRAINDICATIONS im -n".<i'.j
' oaiienlswihaknovmhypersensitivityloilof any oliisingredienlsorhydicxyiine

PRECAUTIONS Adivilies Requiring Menial Alertness: i.n tJinical Inals, the occutience ol somnolence has teen reported in some palienls

1 rjzYHi liif-dLl < Ml^aPI I If f 'i-iiBr.eo siiving a ui 01 opeiatingpotenlialiydangeious machinery Concutreni use of

'VTtC I'-'ilh 'icohoi -'I iisis' fNS dep'essariK v-..vi.i a.irrjed because additional reductions in alertness and additional impairment of

r,3rt„,-n iinw •

.

!
, i! Drug-Dnio Inleraclions: f ! . i nic^ liy signiticant drug interactions tiave been found with ttieopoylline al a loiv

i.M, ... •• '^ercwasasmaildecreasemtneclearanceoiceliriiinecausedbyaWO-

,j, - \iiotia«e a greater etiect Carcinogenesis. Mutagenesis anb

Impairment ol Fertrlrty
' citirizine was not carcrnogen.ic .« dni3r\ aosts lp Io 20 mg/kg

(appro>'Wf ~ ' " adults on a mg/m' basis, or appronmateiy lO'rmesttie maximum

iKomwii'C i- l aicmogenicity study in mice, cetinjinc caused an increased incidence

-i>.„n,^;,.,,p,i - jiely 6 times Itie maximum lecommended daily oral dose in adults on a

„.,,..,r,. , , I, ,.,„,,, I .ihiiyoraldoseincnildienonamg/m-' basis) Noincreaseintheincidence

r 1 rr .1 'an i eol4mg/kg(appioximately2timesthemaxii'iumiecommendeddaiiyoraldoseinadults

•iia"-num recommended daily oral dose in ctiildren on a mq/m' basis) Ttie clinical

v,i i» , .
, "L.^.- V ' -, .snolknown CetirizinewasnotmutapenicintlieAmestest.andnotclastogenic

;.
:

,:! '.•i-,'-vv ,-v and m vivo micronucleus test in rats In a lertilily and general lep'Oduclive

jip, • ita'i If -^ iif - r m 'Ml dose ol 64 mg/kg (approximately 25 times Itie maximum recommended

daily oral dose m adults on a mg-m- b i , Pregnancy Calegoiy B: In mice rats, and rabbits, cetinzine was no' leratogenic at oral doses up to

96 '25 and135mg/Kq respectively lapriio.i™K-iv4o ISOarid 220 limes inemaximum recommended daily oral dose inadultsonamg/m-

iMSis) There are no adequate and w«ll-ccii:ioiieit siudici m pregnant wom.en Because animal studies are not always predictive ot human response,

ZYRTEC should be used in pregnancy only it clearly needed Nursing Molheis: in mice, cetirKine caused retarded pup weight gain during

lacaiion at an oral dose in dams ol 96 mgAg (appioximatEiv -i - L.rirecommendeddaiiyoraldoseinaduitsonamci/m-basisl

Studies in beagle dogs indicated that approximately 3% ot the : -i-c nmilk Celiii.'ine has been reported to be excieted m human

tireas' milk Because many drugs are excreted m human mi r. uit oi ZyRI tC m nursing mothers is not recommended Geriatric Use: h

piaceDo-contiolled trials, 1 86 patients aged 65 to 94 years received doses ot 5 to 20 mg ot ZYRTEC per day Adverse evenis were similar m this

group to patients under age 55 Subset analysis ot etticacy in this group was noi done Pediatric Use: The safety ol ri'RTEC al daily doses ot 5

or 10 mg. has tieen demonstrated in 376 pediatric patients aged 6 to i ' r .

'

: -t -coniiolled Irials lasting up lo tour weeks and in 254

patients m a non-placebo-controlied 12-week trial The salety ol cetiii;i' i

'
i .inied in 168 patientsaged 2 lo 5 years in placebo-

controlled trials ot up to 4 weeks duration On a mg/kg basis, most olth" l'«-. :.rM:i'., --t-iied between 2 and 4 mg/kg ot celirizine HCI The

eltectivencss ot ZYRTEC lor the IreatmenI ot seasonal and perennial anergic rhimlis and chronic idiopathic urticaria in pediatric patients

aged 2 to 11 yea's is based on an extrapolation ot the demonstraled" etficacy of ZYRTEC in aduHs m these conditions and the

likelihood thai the disease course, pathophysiologv and Ihe drug's eltect are substantially Similar between these iwo populations The

'ecommended doses for the pediatric population aie based on cross-study comparisons cl the pharmacokinetics and

pharmacodynamics ot celi'izine m adult and pediatric subiecis and on the safely proliie or celinzme m both adult and

pediatric patients at doses equal to ci hiqhc ri,ji "commended doses The celinzme AUC and Cmax m pediatric

sub|ectsaged2to5yearswhoreceived;s'"3' • ' :"e syrup and in pediatric subiects aged 6 Id 1 1 years who received a

single dose ol 10 mg ot cetinzine syrup *" ' oetween that observed m adults who received a single dose ot 10 mg

ot ceti'izine tablets and those who leceiv'"-: ! - . ."I'lzn.-- 'ablets The salely and elfpriiveness ol cetinzine in pediatric

patients under the age ot2years have not yul been tiiauiiste] ADVERSE REACTIONS i -r . r-n- ni-'ilied clinical mats conducted

irtheUnitedSia'esandCanadainciudedmorelhan6000pat-r . \ , . : i
- I'TceivingZYRTECafdosesolS

to 20 mg per day The duration ot Irealment ranged from 1 wpt> , . -i.*.;- . ••.
••,

\ "ikh . .,p, ./< ,.' u uays Most adverse reactions

reported du'ng therapy with ZYRTEC were mild or modeiate In placebo-contiolied trials. Ihe incidence ot discontinuations due lo adverse

reactions m patients receiving ZYRTEC 5 or 10 mg was nol significantly ditfetent from placebo 12 9% vs 2 4%, respectively) The most

common adverse leairicr n oat «i ' . aged 1 2 years and older that occurred more Irequenlly on ZYRTEC than placebo was somnolence Ihe

incidence olsomnoitr .; 'i- .vnZYRTfCwasdoserelated, 6% m placebo, 11% at5mgand 14%at lOmg Discontinuations due Id

somnolence tor ZYR*- i (1 0% on ZYRTEC vs 06% on placebo) Fatigue and dry mouth also appeared to be treatmenl-relaled

adverse reactions Tn-'- ., ,:,''^'ence^ by age. race, gender oi bv body weio-it wi'h legard In the incid^nrp o' adverse 'f.iclinns lable 1 lists

adverse experiences in patients aged t^ years and older whict 'I '•f.!c:T:-i:i' -r--'^---. .i t *.«•!•> » ;><

States and that were more common wilh ZYRTEC than piaceb . Table 1 Adverse Experiences Reported in Patients Aged 12 Years

and Olilei in Placebo-Controlleil United States ZYRTEC Trials (Maximum Dose ol 10 mg) al Rales ol 2% or Greater

(Pereent Incidence) ZYRTEC (N=2034) Placebo (N=1612) respectively: Somnolence (13 7 vs 6 3) Fatigue (5 9 vs 2 6) Dry IVtoulh

(5 vs 2 3i Phaiyngilis (2 «s 1 9l Dizziness (2 »s 1 2) In addition, headache and nausea occurred in more than 2% of Ihe patients, but were

moie common in piacebo patients Pediainc studies were also conducted with ZYRTEC IVtorefhan 1300 pediatric patients aged 6 to 11 veais

with more than 900 treated with ZYRTEC al doses ol 1 25 to 10 mg per day were included In cdntrolled and uncdhtrolled clinical trials cnnducted

in the United States The duiation ol treatment ranged Irom 2 to 12 weeks Placebo-controlled tiials up to 4 weeks duration included 168

pediatric patients aged 2 lo 5 years who received celinzme, Ihe maiority ol whom received single daily doses of 5 mg The majority of adverse

reactions reported in pediatric patienis aged 2 to 1 1 years with ZYRTEC weie mild or moderate In placebo-conlrolled trials, the incidence of

discontinuations due lo adverse reactions in pediatric patients receiving up lo 1 mg ot ZYRTEC was uncommon (0 4% on ZYRIEC vs 1 0%
on placebo) Table 2 lists adverse experiences which were reported lor ZYRTEC 5 and 10 mg in pediatric palients aged 6 lo 1 1 years in placebo-

controlled clinical trials in the United States and were more common with ZYRTEC than placebo 01 these, abdominal pam was considered

freatmenf-related and somnolence appeared to be dose-related 1 3% in placebo, 1 9% ai 5 mg and 4 2% at 10 mg The adveise expeiiences

reported m pediainc patients aoeo ? i: veais m placebo-coniiolied l-iais weic qualitalively simiL^i in naiupand aenpially sim lar iri Irequency

to those reported ir trials wi't :' i' : : .-o' Table 2 Adverse Experiences Reported In Pediainc Palients Aged 6 to

11 Yean in Placebo-Controlled United Stales ZYRTEC Trials (5 or 10 mg Dose) Wtilch Occurred al a Frequency ol . 2% in

Either the 5-mg or Ihe 10-mg ZYRTEC Group, and More Frequently Than in the Placebo Group. ZYRTEC 5 mg (N=161).

10 mg (N=215| vs placebo (N=309); Headache (11 0%. 5 mg, 14 0%, 10 mg, 12 3% placebo). Pharyngitis (6 2''». 5 mg, 2 8%. 10 mg,

29'-( phreri, 44 . 5 mg, 5 6%, 10 mg, 1 9%, placebo). Coughing (4 4%, 5 mg, 2 8%, 10 mg 3 9%, placebo).

Somnolence (1 9%,5mg.4 2S lllirig, 1 3%. placebo). Diarrhea (3 1%. 5mg, 1 9%, 10 mg, 1 3%, pl3cebo),Epistaxisl3 7%,5m9, 1 9%.

t0mg,29%,placebo). Bronchospasm(3 1%, 5mg. 1 9%, lOmg. 1 9%. placebo). Nausea (I 9%, 5mg 2 8%. tOmg, 1 9%. placebo)

Vomiting (2 5%, 5 mg, 2 3%, lOmq. 1 0%, placebo) The following events were observed inlrcquently (less Ihan2%),ineilhei 3982 adults and

children 1 2 years and older or in 659 pediatric patients aged 6 to 1 1 years who received ZYRTEC in U S trials, including an open adult study ol

Six months duration A causal relationship ot these intrequent events with ZYRTEC administialion has not been established Autonomic
Nervous System: anorexia, fiush ng increased salivation, urinary retention Cardiovascular: cardiac failure, hypertension, palpitalion,

tacnyca'dia Central and Peripheral Nervous Systems: abnormal conidmation, ataxia, contusion, dysphonia, hypeiesihesia,

hyperkinesia, hypen,.- - - ,pq cramps migrarne, myelitis, paralysis. paieslhesia. ptosis, syncope, tremor, h/(itching, vertigo,

visual iielo delect Gastrointestinal: .jbiicmai hepatic luncnnn aooiavated loofh canes, conslipafion, dyspepsia, eiucfation llaluience.

Qdsi'ilis npiiinifi'oi;: i,.'ejbirijappeiile melena. rectal n«rT.-,! i. ^'i-'n' -, including ulcerative stomatitis tongue dr.,' m -r •
tmn'-

eotnid Genilourinary vstitis, dysuria hematuria micii/ ,; vuria. urinary inconhnence. urinary tract m' Hearing

and Vestibular -Ir -.irif ,„ paiache, ototoxicity tinnilus Meiabolic/Nulritional: dehydialioii, diabetes mellilus, IhirsI Musculoslielelal:

I'll:, .inniosis, muscle weakness myalgia Psychiatric: abrioimal thinking, agitation, amnesia, anxiety decreased libido

I- • Ji'pression emotional lability euphorra impaired ccncentiation, insomnia, nervousness, paronma, sleep disotdei

Respiratory System: cnni.'iris dvstin<'i hyperventilation increased sputum, pneumonia, respiratory disorder, rhinitis, sinusitis, uppei

Reproductive :, i'
>
ncrhea female bieasi pain intermenstrual bleeding leukormea, menorrhagia, vaginitis

Reticuloendothelial
, , ,j r Skin ,; rie alopecia, angioedema. bullous eruption, dermatitis, dry skm, eczema, erythematous

I III
' >i- .. .-, '"

.
,
increased sweating macuiopapulai rash, photosensitivity reaction, photosensiliviiyioxic

I ,:,.'ii I piun.us. pjipuio. rash, seboi'iicd, s»in di'.o'der. skin nodule, urticaria Special Senses: parosmia, lastc loss, taste perversion

Vision, biinonpi'o rnniunctivitis. eye pain, glaucoma, loss ol accommodation, ocular hemorrhage, xerophthalmia Body as a Whole:
= "^1 I

'

' I '
' "

,

-i
'

"""iini'i •niaiqedabdomen,taceedematevei.9eneralizcdedema, hotllashes, increasedweight leg

: !oi edema penpheial edema rigors Occasional instances ol liansieni. reversible hepatic

izine therapy Hepatitis with significant transaminase elevation and elevated bilirubin in

:i 'r.if-iQr in,rkpinn experience the following additional rare, but polenlially sever-:

I,.' .
,:j.r.,r; ;i,,,,r., 1 . ., ", ;i,-ii',i fit it' s hemjlyl ic aocmia, hcpalitis, 010^0131 Pyski OBSia, sevore

T.'.;i;e-'-i :, snl'trn anc —orii DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE There is no intormahonto indicate that abuse 0'

wi I' OVERDOSAGE ted with ZYRTEC In one adult patient who took 150 mgot
f W e

' a > 111 nttjiir ji pia> n ii 1 c /isoiabnormalbloodchemistiyorhematologyresulls man l8monlh

I leivhUtj I PTEf Jir rut Iv ISO mg) restlessness and irritability were obsen/ed initially, this was

1 r ^1 I I- yrpiomatic or suppprtive, taking into account any concomitantly

•
"

. ij'i
'

,

I I c .11 -.ii ',v.i iob I

, ZYR i£t, IS not ettectively removed by dialysis, and dialysis will be

. -, "cs. . . ,.-..'1-. oge'ii f-.; 5«
,

i-o The ac;r.e minimal lethal oral doses were 237 mg/kg in mice
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WORRIED SICK?
Commued

have a psychiatric illness," says McCann.
Fortunately, as soon as people with anxiety diso;

take the first step, the prognosis is good. As mar a

90 percent of people with such problems can be tre,;c

McCann notes. Mild forms of anxiety and stress cab

kept in check with exercise, sufficient sleep, relax; o

practices such as meditation and yoga, and by avon

alcohol and caffeine. Early studies show that the c:

ing herb kava kava can help—but check with your \

tor before using any remedy.
,

For more serious cases, psychiatrists are likely to ir;

scribe antidepressants or benzodiazepines (calrin:

drugs, such as Valium). These medications are usit

used in combination with psychological therapy, "li

alone won't cure the problem," says Howard Liebgic)

M.D., a rehabilitation physician in Vallejo, Califoiisj

who suffered with severe phobias for thirty-one yj

and now directs workshops for people with anxiety is

orders. "If you get dty^ed up to take an airplane ilf

you may make it throogh, but it's not going to mal

any easier the next time."

The most basic intervention is to learn anxiety m
agement skills—how to relax your muscles, con

your breathing and refocus your thoughts. These t

are effective for lowering anxiety and stress levels e

fore they creep out of control. Another common tn

ment for anxiety disorders is cognitive beha\!

therapy, a talk therapy that teaches people managem
skills along with new ways of thinking that keep fi

in control. In therapy, patients learn to assess situatii

more realistically and develop techniques to cha;

their responses. "You slowly retrain people to av

catastrophic thoughts," says McCann.

For Dale Ireland, managing her anxiety meant brt

ing her fears down into very small steps. First,

would just imagine an elevator. Then she would walk

an elevator and touch the buttons. Then she would

watch the doors open.

"It was always two steps forward and one step bac

she said. "I had to be patient with myself" But in

than six months, with the help of her therapist, she \

able to ride the elevator again.

Ireland occasionally feels twinges of panic. "I may h

been going up and down escalators for months, and tl

I'll suddenly think I can't do that," she says. But now

stops, recognizes that she's under stress, and then gi

herself the option to go on the escalator or not. "I n

stand at the escalator for a while until I feel calm befo

can get on it," she says. "Sometimes I'll just laugh and

alize the fears are only an old habit and walk right on."i

Laura Fraser is a contribiiuug editor of Health magazine.

For more information about anxiety and panic disorders, set

tlie special offer on page 244.
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Summer makeup tip. Violet and blue hues on eyes create an exotic, hothouse effect. For

diffused softness, line eyes first, smudge, then sweep on a wash of color Dab lips in center with pale, iridescent

gloss for a fuller, pearly pout. For more hot tips, visit one of our Studios and discover Merle Norman color and

skin care products. While you're there, receive a free sample of our latest lip colors. For the Studio nearest

you, or for franchise information, visit our //ebsite at v^MAA/.merlenorman.com or call (800) 40-MERLE.
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DON'T MISS YOU
CHANCE TO BE

FAMOUS
[6eR the Barbara Taylor Bradford

bman of Substance Contest from Li

>^ome Journal® and Doubleday.

YOU COULD WIN a role in Barbara

Taylor Bradford's next blockbuster n(

Imagine: Your name could become a character's

name in Barbara Taylor Bradford's next book, rel

in the year 2000. Your name could be in print!

you'll meet Barbara Taylor Bradford in New York

GRANn PRT7F PACKA
Round-trip airfare and hotel accommoda
for 2 for a weekend spree!

$600 cash spending money

A fabulous day of beauty at the Avon Ce

in New York City for our winner

Dinner with Barbara Taylor Bradford

To enter send US:

1. A typed (or hand-printed) essay (75 to 100 words) describing what makes you a woi

substance in the tradition of Emma Hart, the protagonist of Barbara Taylor Bradford's

novel A Woman of Substance. 2. A character reference letter (100 to 200 words). 3. A

of you (between 2x3" and 5x7").

See official rules on page 244 for complete details. No purchase necessary to enter or

Submissions cannot be acknowledged or returned.

YOU MUST ENTER BY MAY 31, 1999!

LADIES' HOMEJOURNAL/Bmmk TAYLOR BRADFORD

EXCLUSIVE BOOK OFFER

BARBARA
Barbara Taylor Bradford has autographed a limited number of cobies ot her new book,

A Sudden Change of Heart, exclusively lor Ladies' Home Journal mders The
-r- avt r^rt

autographed 350-page hardcover bool< is available by special arrangement «iith Bantam AY LUK,
Doubleday and sells lor $29 v.' 'i h includes shipping, handling and applicable sales tax. -^^RADFO
Please order this collectible early because autographed copies are limited!

TO ORDER Call 800-763-6393 (fvlasterCard, Visa and Discover Card users) or send your

name, streel address and a check or money order to Ladies ' Home Journal® Resources,

Depf L0599, PO Box 9381 Des l^oines lA 50306-9381 Please specify book title



/ Sudden Change ./ Heart

From the bestselling author

of A Woman of Substance

whose books have sold over 59 million

copies worldwide, comes a powerful new

novel about the bond of friendship between

two remarkable women, complicated by love

and challenged by fate.

R

_TAYLOR
:^RADFORD

j/ Sudden Change / Heart

/ Perfect for Mother's Day

ARBARATAYLOR BRADFORD
The way life should read

Reading Groups: To order your reading group companion to A Sudden Change of Heart, call the Doubleday Marketing Hot Line at 1-800-605-3406.

Available wherever books are sold • A Mam Selection of The Literary Guild and The Doubleday Book Club • Also available on BOD Audio Cassette and CD
3ouh»eday www.randomhouse.com/features/bradford



T Substitute
iiers From HELIJ

THE PERSON IN CHARGE OF YOUR CHILD'S CLASS THIS MORNING COULi^

BE UNLICENSED, UNDEREDUCATED—EVEN ABUSIVE BY MICHAEL I. WEISS

m iS arr

- Bette'- Screening^

Substitute teacher

accused choking

boy^ hurting 2 girls

LAST YEAR, SUBSTITUTE teacher Daniel J.

Kelleher was banned from working at a school

in Pinellas Park, Florida, after allegedly touching

a thirteen-year-old girl inappropriately. But that

didn't stop him from subbing elsewhere. This

past January, at nearby Sexton Elementary, a

teaching assistant witnessed Kelleher molesting

a four-year-old mentally handicapped boy. This

time he was arrested for lewd and lascivious be-

havior and sent to jail where, during a police in-

ten'i e made a shocking confession.

Kelleher, seventy-five, said he had molested

schoolchildn ring as many as 60 percent of

his subbir^ aients over a seven-year period.

According to the Pinell

County School District, on

the incident with the thirteei

•^year-old girl was reported, tl

'' district investigated. But th<

say they found no evidence

sexual misconduct. Only afti

police detectives reexamine

old school reports did they n

alize they had nabbed wh;

one called "a textbook case

a pedophile."

The Kelleher case may be

particularly horrifying exampl

of an unfit substitute teache:

but it's not an isolated inc;

dent. The extent of the prob

lem is hard to documeni

because no national organiza

tion or government agency main

tains statistics on substitute teachen

But educators nationwide repor

that lax safeguards and a widesprea(

shortage of substitutes are leadin;

schools to open their doors to sub

with little experience and sometime

even criminal pasts. In case afte

case, children are paying the price.

At John F. Kennedy Middh
School in Enfield, Connecticut, ii

1995 a substitute teacher alleged!}

arrived at class drunk and hit a stu-

dent in the head. In 1996, at Chica-

go's Gregory School, childrer

engaged in sexual misconduct in z

bathroom, reportedly unnoticed b}

the sub in charge of their class. An

investigation into substitutes' mis-

deeds in New York City this year

uncovered (continued on page 153)
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Two Aleve Gelcaps
can work all
day long.

Two Tylenol Gelcaps
can quit working

after just h hours.

How long are you
working today?

AUVE
naproxen sodium lablet,. MO im

pain reliever / fever rrrfuc.r

80CEIXAPS-

For all dcy relief, Aleve Gelcaps ore safe.

They're made with a form of Naprosyn, trusted and

prescribed by doctors for over twenty years.

www.aleve.com

ALL DAY STRONG. ALL DAY LONG.





are more about being

allthanaSOB,
know \ ()ur breast cancer risk assessment number.

Know tliat N()L\'.\1)K\' (tamovifen citrate) could reduce \our

chances of getting breast cancer if \ ou are at high risk.

This new risk assessment test is a

simple set of questions your doctor will ask

you.The results will give you a number that

estimates your chances of developing breast

cancer over the next 5 years. A score of 1 .7 or

above is considered high risk. Most likely you

won't be at high risk, but you owe it to

yourself to fmd out.

Knowing your number gix'es you po\\ er,

and knowing about Nolvadex should give you

hope. Because even if you are at high risk,

Nolvadex has now been proven to significantK

reduce the incidence of breast cancer in

women at high risk.

The proof? In a landmark study of

women 35 years or older and at high risk of

breast cancer, women who took Nolvadex had

fewer breast cancers than women taking sugar

pills. Nolvadex decreases but does not

eliminate the risk of breast cancer, and did

not show an increase in sur\ i\ al.

^ Y 1 ^TABLETS

Nolvadex
TAMOXIFEN CITRATE

There is somethingyou can do

Nolvadex is not for e\ er\' woman at high

risk. In the study, women taking Nolvadex

were 2 to 3 times more likely to develop

uterine cancer or blood clots in the lung and

legs, although each of these occurred in less

than 1% of women. Women with a historx of

blood clots should not take Nolvadex. Stroke,

cataracts, and cataract surgery' were more

common with Nolvadex. Most women

experienced some level of hot flashes and

\aginal discharge. Pregnant women or

women planning to become pregnant

should not take Nolvadex. You and your

doctor must carefully discuss whether the

potential benefits of Nolvadex will outweigh

these potential side effects.

Call your doctor and ask for your Breast

Cancer Risk .Assessment test. For a free video,

call 1 800 898-8423 to learn more about

Nolvadex and the Breast Cancer Risk

Assessment test.



NOLVADEX itamrjxifen citrate) Tablets NOLVADEX-' (tamoxifen citrate) Tablets NOLVADEX* (tamoxifen citrate) Tablets

Patient Iniormatlon about

NOLVADEX (tamoxifen citrate) Tablets

(Mol' va dexi

for Breast Cancer Treatment and Reduction in the

Incidence of Breast Cancer

Generic Name; Tamoxifen (ta-MOX-i-fen)

Please read this information carefully before you begin taking

NOLVADEX, It IS imponant to read this information each time

your prescription is filled or refiiied :n case new information is

available. Ttiis summary does not tell you everything about

NOLVADEX Your nea^h care professional is the best source

of infoi ration about this medicine You should talk with him

01 her before you begin taking NOLVADEX and at regular

checkups In addition, the professional package insert contains

more detailed information on NOLVADEX

WHAT ARE THE tWOST IMPORTANT THINGS I SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT NOLVADEX?

NOLVADEX has been shown to help women with advanced

breast cancer and in clinical trials of over 30.000 women with

early breast cancer it has been shown to reduce the risk of

recurrence Also in a trial of f 3,000 women at high risk of

breast cancer NOLVADEX reduced the risk of developing the

disease

Like all medicines. NOLVADEX has some side effects. Most

are mild and relate to its hormonal mode of action NOLVADEX

can increase the nsk of some serious and potentially life-

threatening conditions, including uterine cancer, blood clots,

and stroke It can also increase the risk of getting cataracts or

of needing cataract surgery

If you experience symptoms of any of these, tell your doctor

Immediately (see "What should I avoid or do while taking

NOLVADEX'') You and your doctor must carefully discuss

your personal medical conditions, history, and preferences to

decide whether the good NOLVADEX may do for you out-

weighs Its potential risks If you and your doctor decide that

NOLVADEX therapy is right for you. you should look for

symptoms indicating you might be experiencing one of

the known risks vith NOLVADEX.

WHAT IS NOLVADEX?

• NOLVADEX is a prescription medicine used to reduce the

risk of getting breast cancer in women who have a high

risk of getting breast cancer

• NOLVADEX is used to treat advanced breast cancer in

women and men

• NOLVADEX IS used to reduce the recurrence of breast cancer

in women v/ho have had surgery and/or radiation therapy to

treat early breast cancer NOLVADEX is also used in

women with breast cancer who are at risk of developing a

second breast cancer in the opposite breast

HOW DOES NOLVADEX WORK?
NOLVADEX belongs to a group of medicines called anti-

estrogens Anti-estrogens work by blocking the effects of

the hormone estrogen in the body Estrogen may cause the

growth of some types of bieast tumors, NOLVADEX may
block the growth of tumors that respond to estrogen,

WHO SHOULD NOT TAKE NOLVADEX?
• You should not take NOLVADEX to reduce the risk of getting

breast cancer if you have ever had blood clots or if you

develop blood clots that require medical treatment.

However, if you are taking NOLVADEX for treatment of early

or advanced breast cancer, the benefits of NOLVADEX may
outweigh the risks associated with developing new blood

clots. Your health care professional can assist you in decid-

ing whether NOLVADEX is right for you

• You should not take NOLVADEX if you are taking medicines

!hin your blood (anticoagulants) like warfarin

Coumadin ')

• You should not lake NOLVADEX if you plan to become preg-

iivn ..'hile taking NOLVADEX or during the two months after

vcu stop taking it because NOLVADEX may hai-m your
unborn child You should stop taking NOLVmDEX if you
Secf'ine p'egnant v.'hile taking the drug Please talk with

,oui doctor about birth control recommendations. If you are

capjbie o! hecoio'ng pregnant, you should start NOLVADEX
'J'"-: period nr if you have irregular periods

;gative pregnancy test before beginning

• You shoii'd fiO'. •.,'.!<•; MOtVADEX if you are breast feeoi '

- I'fi'j si;t,Jri -lot take I^JOLVAntX if you have ever

^uaciion 'x '\iOIVAOtX oi tamoxifen citra'e
!,;'-:

; name I

• NOLVADEX IS not known to reduce the risk of breast cancer

in women with changes in breast cancer genes (BRCA1 or

BRCA2)

• You should not take NOLVADEX to decrease the chance of

getting breast cancel if you are less than age 35, because

NOLVADEX has not been tested in younger women,

• You should not take NOLVADEX to reduce the risk of breast

cancer unless you are at high risk of getting breast cancer.

Certain conditions put women at high risk and it is possible

to calculate this risk for any woman, Bieast cancer risk

assessment tools to help calculate your risk of breast cancer

have been developed and are available to your health care

piofessional You should discuss your risks with your health

care professional,

• Children should not take NOLVADEX because treatment for

them has not been sufficiently studied,

HOW SHOULD I TAKE NOLVADEX?

• You will take NOLVADEX differently, depending on your

diagnosis

For treatment of breast cancer in adult women and men, the

usual dose is 20-40 mg a day Take the tablets once or twice

a day depending on the tablet strength prescribed. If your

doctor has prescribed a different dose, do not change it

unless he or she tells you to do so For women with early

breast cancer, NOLVADEX should be taken for 5 years. For

women with advanced cancer, NOLVADEX should be taken

until your doctor feels it is no longer indicated.

For reduction of the risk of breast cancer, the usual dose is

20 mg a day, for five years

• Do not stop taking your tablets unless your doctor tells you

to do so,

ARE THERE OTHER IMPORTANT FACTORS TO CONSIDER
BEFORE TAKING NOLVADEX?

• Tell your doctor if you have ever had blood clots that

required medical treatment,

• Because NOLVADEX may affect how other medicines work,

always tell your doctor if you are taking any other prescnp-

tion or non-prescription (over-the-counter) medications,

particularly it you are taking warfarin to thin your blood,

WHAT SHOULD I DO WHILE TAKING NOLVADEX?

• II you see a health caie professional who is new to you (an

emergency room doctor, another doctor in the practice), tell

him or her that you take NOLVADEX

• If you are taking NOLVADEX to reduce your risk of getting

breast cancer, you should know that NOLVADEX does not

prevent all breast cancers. While you are taking NOLVADEX
and in keeping with your doctor's recommendation, you

should have annual gynecological checkups which should

include breast exams and mammograms. If breast cancer

occurs, there is no guarantee that it will be detected at an

early stage This is why it is important to continue with

regular checkups

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS OF NOLVADEX?

The most common side effects reported with NOLVADEX are;

hot flashes; vaginal discharge or bleeding; and menstrual

irregularities (these side effects may be mild or may be a sign

of a more serious side effect). Women may expenence hair

loss or skin rashes; however, hair loss is uncommon and is

usually mild

A rare but serious side effect of NOLVADEX is a blood clot in the

veins Blood clots stop the flow of blood and can cause serious

medical problems, disability or death Women who take

NOLVADEX are at increased risk for developing blood clots in

the lungs and legs Some women may develop more than one

blood clot, even if NOLVADEX is stopped Women may also

have complications from treating the clot, such as bleeding

from thinning the blood too much Symptoms of a blood clot in

the lungs may include sudden chest pain, shortness of breath

or coughing up blood Symptoms of a blood clot in the legs are

pain or swelling in the calves A blood clot in the legs may move

to the lungs. If you expenence any of these symptoms of a

blood clot, contact your doctor immediately

NOLVADEX increases the chance of having a stroke, which can

cause serious medical problems, disability, or death. If you

experience any symptoms of stroke, such as weakness, diffi-

culty walking or talking, or numbness contact your doctor

immediately

NOLVADEX increases the chance of changes occurring in the

lining of your uterus (endometrium), which can be senous

and could include cancer of the uterus If you have not had a

hysterectomy (removal of the uterus), it is important for you

to contact your doctor immediately if you experience any

unusual vaginal discharge, vaginal bleeding, oiiersi
j

irregularities; or pain or pressure m the pelvis (lier;f|

ach). These may be caused by changes to the lin) oi
,]

uterus (endometrium) It is important to bring tf-itci

doctor's attention without delay as they can oisior^

indicate the start of something more serious d

include cancer of the uterus or other changes to i ir

NOLVADEX may cause cataracts oi changes to f
^

eye known as the cornea or retina NOLVADEX c; ,

the chance of needing cataract surgery, and can t

clots in the veins of the eye NOLVADEX can result :

m distinguishing different colors. If you expe ia

changes in your vision, tell your doctor immediate
•

Rare side effects, which may be serious, include cair ;

problems such as laundice (which may be seen ivA<
of the whites of the eyes), '

If you are a woman receiving NOLVADEX for trtife ;

advanced breast cancer, and you experience excessiliB,

vomiting or thirst, tell your doctor immediately, Ijs •

mean that there are changes in the amount of calcifin

blood (hypercalcemia). Your doctor will evaluate th

In patients with breast cancer a temporary increase tlii i

of the tumor may occur and sometimes results ra:

aches/bone pain and skin redness This condition i,m,,"

shortly after starting NOLVADEX and may be associiitt

good response to treatment

Many of these side effects happen only rarely Hovei

should contact your doctor if you think you have ar t

or>iy other problems with your NOLVADEX Some s ei

of -NOLVADEX may become apparent soon after stirsi

drug, but others may first appear at any time dunng ,^

This summary does not include all possible side eti-i-

NOLVADEX It IS important to talk to your health ca ji;

sional about possible side effects. If you want to rei

ask your doctor or pharmacist to give you the prq

labeling

Keep NOLVADEX In its original prescription confainem

of the reach of children.

Do not take your tablets after the expiration date on

tainer. Be sure that any discarded tablets are out of t

of children.

This leaflet provides you with a summary of informat a

NOLVADEX, Medicines are sometimes prescribed

other than those listed. NOLVADEX has been po

specifically for you by your doctor Do not give your
|

to anyone else, even if they have a similar condition,!

It may harm them.

If you have any questions or concerns, contact your i

pharmacist. Your pharmacist also has a longer leaf

NOLVADEX written for health care professionals that

ask to read. For more information about NOLVADEX i

cancer, cam -800-34 LIFE 4

Rev I

"Coumadin (warfarin) is a registered trademark of

Pharmaceuticals

ZENECA Pharmaceuticals

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals

A Business Unit of Zeneca Inc

Wilmington, Delaware 19850-

<^Roche ^ Pharmaceuticals

Printed in USA ©f999Zenei



SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
ContttluiJ front /'Ji.v l-ff^

a number of horror stones; subs

touching children sexually, showing

students gory photographs, asking

for marijuana, and falling asleep.

"It's a case of Russian roulette

when it comes to what kind of sub

students will get," says Rarbara

Radner, director of DePaul Univer-

sity's Center for Urban Kducation.

n Chicago. "I've heard more than

:>ne principal talk about subs who

iimply gave up and abandoned their

classes. TTie situation is chaos."

Educators maintain that the per-

;eniage of subs who intentionally

larm children is probably very

;mall. But the troubling reports

:ome at a time when demand for

iubstituie teachers has never been

ligher. Colleges are turning out few-

:r graduates in education due to the

ow birthrates of the mid-seventies,

ind recent college students are re-

uctant to enter the traditionally

ow-paying profession. The net ef-

fect is a shortage in regular teachers

>o acute that 25 percent of instruc-

ors are now teaching outside their

subject areas.

VC'ith student enrollments growing

md an increasing number of regular

leachers retiring, many districts are

uring the best and brightest subs

nto full-time employment (or long-

:erm assignments for teachers on

>ick or maternity leave), shrinking

lie pool of qualified instructors as the

Dooming economy draws others to

ligher-paying jobs in the private sec-

:or. Most subs earn between S50 and

5100 a day, with no benefits.

To combat the current sub short-

age without straining tight budgets,

5ome school administrators are re-

sorting to relaxed standards. In fact,

many states have no licensing re-

quirements for substitutes. Some
districts in Chicago are recruiting

police officers and firefighters who

have no teaching experience to sub

in high-crime areas. In some parts

of Kentucky, a sub need only have a

high-school equivalency certificate.

"You could have a person teaching

twelfth grade who never completed

the twelfth grade," says W arren

Fletcher, chair of the National Sub-

stitute Teachers Caucus, an advoca-

cy group in Alhambra, California.

"Would vou go to a substitute

doctor who never went to medical

school?" asks Jean .Wilier, director of

new teacher assessments for the

Council of Chief State School Ofli

cers, in W ashington. D.( .

" That s

what's happening in the schools. But

the supply-and-demand issue makes

it hard to upgrade the requirements.

It's a catch-twenty-two."

The Revolving School Door
Substitute teachers who lack class-

room management skills may react

poorly if their charges misbehave. At

Belmont Hills Elementar>' School in

Sm\Tna, Georgia, for example, eiglit-

year-old Lindsey Foster, an otherwise

good student, kept standing up in

class one day last spring. The substi-

tute proceeded to tie him to his seat

with the straps of his backpack.

"It left him embarrassed and hu-

miliated," says Uindsey's mother,

Sherita Foster. "I told my son that

he was wrong for not sitting down.

Hut when that sub couldn't control

him, she should have )ust taken him

to the otVice." I he sub, a four-year

\eu-ran with a previously untar-

nisiied record, was fired, but be-

cause no formal charges were filed,

she can easily m> on to work in an-

.'ther county "If I tied my child to

a chair," Foster says angrily, "the

department of family and children

ser\ices would be all over me."

Foster also alleges that the princi-

pal failed to notify her immediately

of what had happened to her son,

and Lindsey was too ashamed to

admit that he'd been victimized un-

til several days later. Even after

Foster learned the truth, she says

school officials refused to discuss

details until the school had com-

pleted its own investigation. Foster

is now contemplating suing the

school. School officials won't com-

ment on the case because of the

possibility of litigation.

With many states lacking effective

ways to track problem subs, those

who repeatedly mistreat (continued)

HOW TO KEEP BAD SUBS
OUT OF SCHOOL
No system is foolproof,

but parents stand a

better chance of

preventing unfit people

from becoming substitute

teachers by taking the

following steps:

1 Learn the school's

policies about

reporting problems

with substitutes. Any

adverse information

should be reported to a

central office that shares

it with neighboring

jurisdictions and a

state agency.2 Work with the local

PTA to press the

school district to

increase its salaries for

substitutes, conduct

thorough background

checks before hiring

subs, maintain an up-to-

date list of subs deemed

ineligible to teach, and

develop a mandatory

training course in

classroom management

and discipline for ail

temporary instructors.3 Lobby the state

department of

education to operate

an online repository of

ineligible subs in school

districts across the state,

and tell local politicians

to create laws that raise

the standards and

salaries of substitute

teachers. To encourage

national leaders to take

notice, write your

member of Congress,

do U.S. House of i

Representatives,
'

Washington, DC 20515. \4 Don't take any

reports of a problem

substitute teacher

ligtitly. Make sure officials,

conduct an in-depth 4

investigation. Too many
\

incidents are ignored or
j

superficially probed,

allowing dangerous subs /

to continue working. ]5 Teach children

about inappropriate

behavior in the

classroom. Tell them to

let both you and another

teacher or the principal

know right away if they

encounter a problem with

a substitute teacher.

—MJ.W.



SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Comumed

children can be routinely rehired.

The New York City investigation re-

vealed that schools could have avert-

ed a number of incidents simply by

conducting basic background checks.

In a report entitled '"Recurring

Nightmares," Edward F. Stancik,

special commissioner for the New
York City school district, blamed

oversight for the hiring of many subs

already deemed ineligible due to pri-

or infractions.

One case involved Daniel Sullivan,

a substitute teacher hired in Novem-

ber 1997 by P.S. 52 in Brooklyn de-

spite having been dismissed from a

parochial school for having inappro-

priate contact with male students.

Because no one at P.S. 52 had inter-

viewed him, Sullivan remained on

the job until two boys reported that

he had given them candy, tried to

hug them and taken their pictures.

When questioned, Sullivan denied

any inappropnate behavior.

Sullivan was fired, but no one

added his name to the district's list

of ineligible subs. Dismissed on a

Friday, he was hired by another

school on Monday and went on to

work at more than ten other places.

"Little, if any, inquiry was made into

the background of individuals seeking

to hold these positions," wrote Stan-

cik in his groundbreaking report.

In another example of poor quali-

ty control, sixty-five-year-old Hermi-

na Brunson, filling in for a

fifth-grade teacher at P.S. 127 in

East Elmhurst, Queens in 1998,

struck two students in the face and

knee with a chair. If school offi-

cials—specifically a secretary as-

signed to the task—had simply

consulted the district's sub list, they

would have seen that in 1983, Brun-

son had resigned from her substitute

post at a junior high in another dis-

trict after being placed on an ineligi-

ble sub list for hitting one of her

students with an electrical cord.

Brunson pleaded guilty to child

endangerment in the chair incident.

She was convicted, but allowed to go

free on the condition that she attnd

an anger-management workshop ud

never work with children agai.

Though some critics called the ct-

come overly lenient, "The outcoi

was appropriate in light of her

and the circumstances," says MJ
de Bourbon, spokeswoman for

Queens District Attorney's Offi

which prosecuted Brunson. "T,

goal is to see to it that this persi

never returns to the schools and il,

she gets some help."
;

But as Florida's Daniel KelleHr

demonstrated, subs can do dama;

no matter what their age. The qu

man worked steadily as a substiti

for nearly three decades, often in e

mentary schools for emotionally tro

bled or mentally-disabled studen

"He ^targeted those children wl

would have no idea that what he w
doing was wrong," says Shirl

Atherton, the detective investigatii

the latest case for the Pinellas Pa

Police Department.

Kelleher was arrested only after li!

was caught fondling a young be
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rough his clothing, according to

urt affidavits. In 1998, two staff

MTibers at the Nina Harris Excep-

nal Student Education Center re-

rted that he'd improperly touched

thirteen-year-old girl. But school-

itrict investigators felt their state-

ents did not support criminal

arges, and Kelleher was allowed to

ntmue working at other schools,

hen he was finally jailed, however,

s police came to a different conclu-

m about the earlier reports and

ed charges in that case, as well.

Kelleher had "obviously been do-

g this a long time," Atherton says,

osecutors are seeking a nine-year

ison term.

Dhe Lost It"

ne evening last November, John

ohman, an outgoing and athletic

ne-year-old from Carrollton, Texas,

lid his family that a substitute

acher had choked him at school

lat day during a charades-like game,

e now had a sore throat and was

having trouble breathing. John's

mother, Jacquelyn, rushed him to the

hospital, where physicians found evi-

dence of soft-tissue damage to his

neck and summoned the police. The

substitute, Deena Murdoch, was

charged with three felony counts of

injuring a child (she allegedly bruised

and scratched two girls, as well). At

press time, the case was going before

a grand jury.

Murdoch, fifty-two, had been re-

moved from a list of potential substi-

tutes at Indian Creek Elementary

that afternoon. But, alleges Hohman,

after the children had been examined

by the school nurse, they were sent

back to class. "We live in an upscale

area, and I feel the principal wanted

to keep her precious school untaint-

ed," Hohman charges. "She never

called me." Nor anyone else, it ap-

pears. "The indication we have is

that [the sub] just kind of lost it,"

says Jack Adams, a spokesman for

the Carrollton police department.

"But we didn't hear that from the

school. We didn't get a repon until

the hospital called us."

So far, Indian Creek's principal

isn't talking to the press, but district

officials insist the school acted legally

and appropriately. "In our training

class, we instruct our substitutes not

to touch the kids, and we verified

that this person attended the class,"

says Jed Reed, assistant director of

personnel for the Lewisville Indepen-

dent School District.

Police complain that in such cases,

the ever-present fear of litigation

makes it difficult to investigate sub

misconduct. Detectives learned that

there was a file on Murdoch in the

neighboring Piano school district,

which administrators there refused to

release. Carrollton police had to file a

subpoena to gain access to the

records, which remain undisclosed.

Deena Murdoch's attorney, Ted
Steinke of Dallas, says only that "we

are going to vigorously defend against

all charges."

As the legal tangles (continued)



SUBSTIT

drag on, the Hohman family is still

dealing with the emotional after-

math. Following the incident, John

had nightmares and stayed out

of school for two weeks. Says

Hohman, "He's not a shy child, but

you just say 'substitute' now, and he

freaks out."

Tougher Checks, Better Pay

Despite this bleak portrait, some

educators see signs of improve-

ment. Several states keep registries

BETWEEN KINDERGARTEN
AND HIGH SCHOOL, A CHILD MAY
SPEND THE EQUIVALENT OF
AN ENTIRE GRADE BEING TAUGHT
BY A SUBSTITUTE

comparable to those of regular

teachers. Maintaining the status quo,

Fletcher declares, is a mockery, giv-

en that roughly 8 percent of teachers

are absent on any given day. Theo-

retically, between kindergarten and

high school, a child could spend the

equivalent of an entire grade being

taught by a substitute.

But Fletcher's voice is still a mi-

nority in the educational establish-

ment. The National PTA advocates

background checks for regular

teachers, but has no policy on sub-

stitutes. Only this year did the

of unfit subs to prevent repeat of-

fenders from being hired again and

again. In Chicago, subs must now

report to work with an identifica-

tion card carrying a photograph

and record of their employment

history, which they swipe through a

machine in school offices so offi-

cials can quickly confirm their

qualifications. New York City plans

to adopt a similar system.

But improved tracking and new

technology can't solve the problem

of sub shortages or quality. The
U.S. Department of Education esti-

mates that two million new teachers

will be needed nationwide over the

next decade. As district officials

scramble to fill full-time posts with

qualified instructors, many will con-

tinue looking for ways to save time

and money on subs. Ultimately,

schools will get what they pay for,

warns Warren Fletcher. "Our an-

swer is: Pay quality wages, provide

Ix-nefits and training, and you'll get

quality people."

Fletcher and other educators ad-

vocate requiring all subs to be li-

censed and to be paui wages more
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National Education Association ap-

prove a measure to start the lengthy

process of collecting state-by-state

data on licensing requirements for

substitute teachers.

A few states, like California, have

led the way in increased vigilance

with a requirement that all substitute

teachers be fingerprinted, have a

qualifying educational history and

pass a basic skills test. California

also operates a statewide registry of

full-time teachers and substitutes

who have been disciplined for

wrongdoing. But "subs can still

move from state to state, and no one

would know they have a criminal

history," says Sam Swofford, execu-

tive director of the California Com-

mission on Teacher Credentialing.

As long as oversight remains a lo-

cal issue, parents have little assur-

ance that their children will be safe

at the hands of a substitute teacher,

Swofford adds. "We just don't have

a nationwide system for protecting

children." •

Michael J. Weiss is a contributing

editor to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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SEXJ LIES AND
VIDEOTAPES

AS I WAS READING Hamel and Gretd

to my youngest the other night, it fi-

nally dawned on me what this story

was really about.

You know how the wicked step-

mother took the kids into the forest

claiming she was too poor to feed

them anymore? That was a ruse. My
take is, the new wife was simply act-

ing out of frustration, having grossly

underestimated the effect children

would have on her sex life. There she

is, a recent bride fixing dinner, the

kids fighting at the table, when in

walks her macho woodcutter husband.

"Whaddya say," she whispers in his

ear, "we have a little quiet time to-

gether, just you and me? Your mother

could take the kids for the night

—

maybe even for a couple of days."

"My mother?" says the husband.

"That zi'iich}"

"Oh, honeybun," she purrs, drap-

ing her arms around his neck and

nibbling his shin buttons. "She
adores her grandchildren. She tliinks

they're absolutely yummy. Let's

DYING FOR TIME
ALONE WITH
YOUR HUSBAND?
TAKE IT FROM
ME, DESPERATE
TIMES DEMAND
DESPERATE
MEASURES
BY MELINDA
MARSHALL
send them over. Tonight."

Naturally, the husband complies.

Mine would, in a heartbeat, even if

his mother were Joan Crawford.

Problem is, we don't have any rela-

tive who will take our three children

off our hands, unless we die in a

plane crash. We have paid out

handsomely for sitters to spell us for

the biannual Weekend Away, but

these escapes are by no meas
enough. There's our health to cci-

sider: Reproductive hormones tlit

aren't routinely purged tend to pic-

le the female brain. Testosteroi',

I'm fairly sure, starts backing up ^

men's cerebrums until they becoiie

sociopaths—or they're compelled to

run for public office. It's not just t*

sex, either: We crave connection, t.

parents. We lust for an open-end4

uninterrupted period of time jk

which we don't have to do anythiif

or be anywhere.
i

Well, we need the sex, too. Bt

either way, the question remain

What do we do with the kids?

Back when I had only one chil'^

and/that child was just a baby,J

didn't see the necessity of makiij

time for intimacy. I was in a state j

neutered by childbearing and nui-

ing that I honestly couldn't remer-

ber why a man and a woman woul

engage in anything so physical/

ridiculous as the sexual act except »

propagate the species—and I w;

done with all that.

But amazingly, within sev<

months of delivering my first child,

was pregnant with my second,

was not, I'm fairly sure, an immac

late conception. I must have be(

asleep (my life ambition at tl

time). Or I was awake but not coi

scious. Or I was conscious but !

completely addled I forgot to tal

precautions. Or I took precaution

but, as my husband insists, evei

child you bring into the world uj

your fertility by a factor of ten.

My friend Carolyn is a perfect e:

ample. She planned her secon

child, right down to calculating th:

her optimal time for conception wj

the very morning her husband ha

to catch a flight out of town on bus

ness. Carolyn is a woman not easil:

deterred. "We've gotta go make I

baby right now," she informed ht^

husband as he packed his socks. T,

his credit, he was ready to oblige oi

the spot. But what about Eliza? h'

asked her. (continuea^
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Tnoy wound up strapping their tod-

dler in her high chair. ("This is so aw-

tui,"" CaroK-n confides, "you can't use

my last name.") Since Eliza's favorite

acrivir.- at the time was eating, Carolyn

figured tliat by loading her tray with

peanut-butter crackers, they'd bought

themselves a good ten minutes. And

bingo! Carolyn got pregnant.

Nobody I've shared this story

with has been too horrified. And the

irony is, there's never a better time

to sneak off for some afternoon de-

light than when your children are

infants. Think about it: Babies nap a

lot. They find their own toes end-

lessly amusing. And they can't bust

into your bedroom when they need

something terribly urgent, like a

drink of juice. But I didn't see that

until I had my third child, and by

then it was too late.

For a long time we kept our bed

off-limits to nighttime intruders, but

inevitably, security was breached be-

cause it was just easier to haul the

child in with us and go back to

sleep. All those pathetic things

young children say
—

"I'm afraid" or

"I can't sleep" or "I'm cold"—are

actually part of a subconscious plot

of theirs to prevent you from hatch-

ing any more siblings. And it's terri-

bly effective: There's a four-year gap

between our second and third child.

But at some point, my husband

and I got tough, as my own parents

must have. My five brothers and I

knew, growing up, that you did not

go near our parents' closed door un-

less the house was burning down.

Fever, plagues, locusts, a vomiting

dog—if their door was closed, we
knew to handle it ourselves.

So, excellent parents that we are,

we, too, have encouraged our three

kids (ages eight, seven and three) to

be problem-solvers, at least on week-

end mornings. Friday night we put

out coreai hoxc-, plastic bow!" and

cups. We buy quarts of milk (a gal-

loi' IS too un\\ !eid\- for a child) and

lea\c ihem on tiij hintom shelf of

the fridge. We aisn put out the roll

of paper Mnvels, b.xause we want

the kids to understand that even a

whole quart of milk on the floor is

nothing to cry for Mom about.

To ensure that they stayed glued

to the TV for hours on weekend

mornings, we eliminated TV viewing

during the week. We also told them

that the minute we got up, cartoon

viewing would end for the day. "So

gtiys," my husband clarified, "keep

the sound down, huh? Any fights,

any screaming—you settle it your-

selves, okay? Because if Mom or I

have to get up, the TV goes off."

youngest off on an overnight visit c

Grandma's, I got our tent out of th

garage and set it up in the backyarc

The older children were besid

themselves with this unexpectei

grant of independence. They wantei.

to live out there. They weren't com
ing into the house, they said, unles-

a tornado touched down.

I should add that I hedged ou

bets by stocking their cave wit!

enough gear and food to outfi

them for the Iditarod. Flashlights

spare batteries, a radio, a tape deck

BE ADVISED: V

TO PREVENT YOU
FROM HATCHING
MORE SIBLINGS

That put the fear of God into 'em.

We've had near perfect compliance.

I've been told about a number of

variations on this plan. Nintendo

games, according to one father

of two boys, must be the split-

screen, two-player variety—and

again, you want to ration the treat.

In case of an emergency— as

in, you absolutely must finish what

you've started but the kids won't

leave you alone—pull out the ol'

Disney World promise. You tell

your offspring, as you retreat back

into the bedroom, that you and Dad

are planning a vacation to Disney

World for the entire family. But you

must have ABSOLUTELY NO IN-

TERRUPTIONS or the trip's off

and nobody gets to go, EVER.
At some point, neither treats, nor

TV, nor Nintendo 64, is going to

keep your children distracted long

enough to allow you to accomplish

anything of lasting value in your

bedroom. They're too old. They're

too wise. They've spent too many
afternoons comparing notes in the

back of the bus.

You have to get rid of them.

In fact, after reading Hansel and

Gretel, I decided it was time to turn

my own kids out into the wtiods. So

one weekend, after sending my

KIDS PLOT

Legos, snacks. We warped their in-

terest by playing mind games:

"No—no, we're not letting you stay

out all night," we said. "You're just

too young. You'll be scared. You'll

want to come in, and then you'll

wake us up, and then we'll be tired

and irritable." But we ARE ready,

they pleaded. Pleeeze let us sleep out

there. We promise, we won't get scared!

We zvon 't come in! Promise.'

Darned if they didn't stay zipped

in that tent for nearly twelve hours.

My husband and I find this very

encouraging. The day is coming, ob-

viously, when we won't have to go to

such lengths to steal our pleasures.

But that does beg an imponant ques-

tion: Will they still be such pleasures if

we no longer have to steal them? •
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Mystical gems
and dragons

spring to life in

the stories of M(

Rudes, whose
imagination

helps him fight

an incurable

illness. By
Cynthia Hanson

n many ways, Mathew Rudes is

I I just like other aspiring authors.

I 1 He keeps a journal, using per-U sonal experience to develop

characters and plots. He draws in-

spiration from many sources, includ-

ing / Love Lucy and Michael

Crichton's best-sellers. He struggles

with writer's block once in a while.

And when a Hollywood studio

turned down his first novel, Matt

didn't let the rejection stop him

from starting another book.

That's where the similarities end.

Mathew Rudes is twelve years old,

so the fact that he produced a •

manuscript worthy of a producer's

attention is remarkable enough. But

what makes it even more impressive

is that Matt has neonatal Marfan

syndrome, a rare congenital disease

that has severely damaged his heart,

bones, eyes and connective tissue.

His illness is a more severe mani-

festation of classic Marfan syndrome,

a connective-tissue disorder that af-

fects an estimated two hundred thou-

sand Americans. (Abraham Lincoln

IS thought to have had it.) Caused by

a £;ene mutation, neonatal Marfan is

so rare that expens tan'i even cite an

incidence rate. Hut .Vlati is one of

only three known patients with the

THE
MAGIC BO
neonatal form of the syndrome in

the U.S. to live past early childhood.

There is no cure.

Matt's life is marked by double

vision, excruciating pain, late-night

trips to the emergency room, high-

risk operations, endless rounds of

medication and a sedentary exis-

tence. Rather than falling into self-

pity, however, Matt relies on his

writing and imagination to tran-

scend his physical limitations. "It's

like having a passport to go wherev-

er I want," he explains. "I control

everything—the plot, the setting, the

characters, the action. Writing lets

me go into a pain-free world where

anything is possible."

A straight-A student in the gifted

program at the George K. Porter

Middle School in Granada Hills, a

suburb of Los Angeles, Matt serves

on the student leadership council.

When he returns from a long hospi-

tal stay, his classmates applaud.

Principal Jesse Bojorquez says,

"He's so outgoing that you'd ne\

realize he has a medical problei]

He doesn't want special favors.'

Already, Matt has charted an ar

bitious career path. "I want to

Ph.D.'s in law, math and physic^

he says matter-of-factly. "I want

become a well-educated writer."

Unfortunately, time is not on

side. "There's no doubt that aggre

sive medical care has prolonged

life," says Rena Falk, M.D., a g|

neticist at Cedars-Sinai Medici

Center, in Los Angeles, and profe

sor of pediatrics at UCLA School

Medicine, who has treated Matt fJ

years. "But we simply don't kno|

how much longer he'll live."

A Life of Limits

At birth, it was clear that somethir

was terribly wrong with Carol anl

David Rudeses' youngest child

Matt's head, ears and eyes were ab

normally large; his face was thir

his body long (continued on page 17L
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"Matt creates

characters who
can do things

he'd like to do if

he could," says

his proud mom

THE MAGIC BOY
Coimtutcd fro)i: page 166

and narrow, his feet flexed against

his shins and his hands folded back

toward his wrists. Doctors couldn't

pinpoint the cause.

Fortunately, the Rudeses' pedia-

trician summoned Faik, who made
the diagnosis and gave Matt's par-

ents hope. "We were so uplifted

when Dr. Falk said there was noth-

ing wrong with his mind," recalls

Carol. Still, two months later, a car-

diologist warned that this was a seri-

ous disease, and their baby might

not reach his first birthday. "I was

shocked,'" says Carol. "But I staned

doing my research, and I somehow-

believed thai .Mail would make it."

While David, a sa'osman in the gar-

ment industr\-, supported the family,

Carol took charge ot .Mart's medical

care, poring over journals for infor-

mation and experts. These days, a

team of about tweiu\ physicians at

three teaching hospitals treats Matt.

At twelve. Matt has been thr.ntgh

more health crises than most pecple

will see in a lifetime.

The aortic valve in his

heart has been replaced

tw'ice, the second time

by an anificial one. He
uses a wheelchair be-

cause a fall could break

his fragile bones. Insur-

ance, state support and

Social Security pay for

most of his health care,

but his parents still pay

several thousand dollars

yearly in out-of-pocket

expenses.

Matt is nearly five-

nine, and might need a surgical

treatment to slow his growth; Mar-

fan patients tend to grow quite tall,

which puts a strain on their already

burdened heart and skeletal systems.

But some symptoms can't be treated

easily, such as the yet unexplained

pain that can temporarily render him

paralyzed, speechless or writhing

with convulsions. (In a school essay,

Matt described the sensation as be-

ing "engulfed in a sheet of fire.")

Matt understands that his body is

fragile, so he accepts his restrictions

without complaint. Still, he doesn't

hesitate to speak his mind when nec-

essary. In the hospital, he instructs

phlebotomists to draw blood from

the back of his hands, not his

arms—and if they miss the vein, they

don't get a second tr>'. Referred to a

new specialist. Matt quizzed him on

the names of the characters on The

Jetsoiis before becoming his patient.

"Matt wants his doctors to have a

sense of humor and to be interested

in him as a person," Carol says.

Constant Caretaking
A reed-thin redhead with a razor

wit, Carol Rudes is never without

her beeper, cell phone or her son's

seven heart and pain prescriptions.

She spends hours online, research-

ing articles to give to his doctors, or

sharing advice with other parents.

Even,' year, Carol prepares book-

lets for Malt's teachers and school

administrators about his illness, lim-

itations and needs—such as large-

print books, a front-row desk, access

to a computer and an aide to ho

in emergencies and to lake notes i

class because Man can't grip a pen]

for long periods of time. Carol ah

maintains the school display case,

partly as a creative outlet, partly

be near her son in case he falls ill.

Though Matt enjoys a loving rel

tionship with his father and siblin;

Michael, sixteen, and Susan, twenrii

two, he's so close to his mother thi

they often finish each other's sei]

tences. Unlike most twelve-year-old

he isn't eager for independence. "I'l

glad my mom is protective," Ma
says. "It makes me feel loved an

safe." That's not to say he doesn't g(

annoyed with her sometimes. Hearin

Carol spout a stream of medical jargo

during the interview, he rolls his ey<

and implores, "Speak English, Mom.
Not surprisingly. Matt worrie

about being a burden on his mothei

who rarely steals a moment alone

The Rudeses can't afford a hom
aide, and they have no relative

nearby to offer respite care. "It'

high stress rwent\'-four hours a day,

admits Carol. "Sometimes Man wil

ask, 'If you had known that I woulc

turn out this way, would you still

have had me?' I reassure him that 1

chose to have him and that he is

gift from God, who has bestowed on

him a very special mind and very

special talents."

The Write Stuff

To enter Matt's bedroom, a verita-

ble shrine to cartoons, is to catch a

glimpse of his playful personality.

Posters of Superman, Batman and

magicians Penn and Teller paper

the walls, and figures of Bugs Bun-

ny, Daffy Duck and other Warner

Bros, characters stand in neat rows

on the shelves.

Then there is Matt's prized pos-

session: a laptop computer that al-

lows him to write for hours, usually

without leaving his hands sore. He
requested it three years ago from

the Starlight Children's Founda-

tion, an organization that grants

wishes to kids with serious illnesses.

Of his choice, Matt explains,

"When you (continued o)i page 172)
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go to Disney World, you just have

Urn for a couple ol" hours—and

then it's forgotten. But a computer

can keep going and going."

At his mother's urging, Matt be-

gan keeping a journal as a creative

and emotional outlet. Now fiction is

his greatest passion. Says Carol,

"He creates characters who can do

anything and go anv-where—perhaps

things he'd like to do if he could."

With the laptop, Man went right

to work on his first novel, Mcnisfrcss

Maylieiii, and finished it before his

eleventli birthday. It follows the ad-

ventures of a boy named Josh Font

—

in many ways Matt's able-bodied

alter ego—who is mysteriously trans-

ported to the land of GinGin. Here,

his sign-language skills give him the

power of Gin, a son of telekinesis.

With the help of four friends (includ-

ing Reena, a warrior named for Dr.

Falk) and five magic gems. Josh de-

feats an evil queen and her minions.

Although Mayhem is heavy on battle

sequences and super powers resem-

bling those found in Nintendo

games, the structure, language and

vivid descriptions show the author at

his precocious best. (See "Matt's

Story," below.)

After reading a newspaper article

about Matt, a producer at Columbia

TriStar Television asked to see the

manuscript. Ecstatic, Matt envi-

sioned Mo7ts(ress Mayhem becoming a

box-office smash starring Mel Gib-

son, Hamson Ford, Dustin Hoffman

and Sharon Stone, and introducing

—

who else?—himself as Josh Font. But

he was crushed when a script analyst

pronounced the book "predictable"

and "not solid enough."

"I didn't think it was predictable,"

Matt says defensively. "And they said

they didn't know why Josh used sign

language. I thought I made it clear:

because he wanted to." Like most

writers. Matt overlooked the positive

feedback in the critique, specifically:

"The idea is sound and might play

well to a young audience."

VCTiile Matt still hopes that Mayhem

will become a movie someday, he's

busy now with his latest projects, in-

cluding Operation Top, a sci-fi thriller

about an environmental disaster and

scandal at a government agency.

An Uncertain Future

Matt's unsinkable attitude extends to

his illness, too. His parents say he

gets depressed only if he's in too

much pain to write or go to school.

"I have the greatest respect for what

Matt's been able to accomplish," says

David, whose nickname for him is

Mr. Big. "Tlie way he turns negatives

into positives—that's inspirational."

Carol's greatest hope is that medi-

cal advances will enable her son to

reach his full potential. "We don't

make promises about what his life

will be like, but we also have learned

to never say never," she says.

For now. Matt is content to wiBi

and, when he can, to practice B
newest hobby: magic. Videos aB
books have helped him masH
twenty card tricks, but his shol
manship comes naturally. "Mw
knows how to work a crowd," Cam
says. "And it makes sense that h(Mj

like it. Magic is about making tm

impossible possible, isn't it? Im
about making things change." f

And if Matt were given a mag?

power, what would he change w
it? "That's easy," he says. "I'd

it only three times. First, every ti

I'd snap my thumb and middle fiii

ger, a twenty-dollar bill would ajj

pear. Second, I'd give my who!

family financial security."

Finally, "I'd give even' Marfan pe,

son ^e choice of getting rid of tit

disease," Matt says. "Some peop»

with a disability might want to keep j

because it's given them more insigl'

into life or they've learned to cof

with it." So what would he choo;

for himself? Matt Rudes grins, flasl

ing a mouthful of braces. "I'd maV

me in duplicate—the same sense (

humor, same height and insight-

but without any health problems." •

Cynthia Hanson, a contributing editor

to Chicago magazine, frequently zvnte:

for Ladies ' Home Journal. •

For more information on Marfan

syndrome, call the National Marfan

Foundation at 800-862-7326 or visit

its Web site at www.marfan.org.

Garpin. You are the only one

who can stop her."

Bob was sincere. He

wasn't kidding. Josh traced

Bob for a zipper-line, or a

button, or something that

would indicate that it was a

costume. But the flying

dragon-monster was real!

Matt'R Story
THIS IS AN EXCERPT FROM MAH RUDES' NOVEL, MONSTRESS MAYHEM. THE HERO,

JOSH FONT, HAS JUST BEEN RESCUED FROM DANGER BY A FRIENDLY DRAGON NAMED BOB.

M y name is Bob."

Bob extended his

arm to shake hands

with Josh. Josh was amazed.

All these creatures spoke

English, and this one was

polite! "Your name is

Issh Font, and i know all

abot'x ;'f.(u."

you know all

h asked. Now he

was more cisrious than

scared. This was astonishing

to Josh. He couldn't believe

what was going on.

"Name's Bob. Oops,

already told you that. You,

sir, are in the land of GinGin,

and 1 need a favor from you."

"What do you want?" Josh

asked curiously.

"An evil queen named

Garpin has stolen five treasures

throughout the land."

"So why don't

you stop her? You're

strong, you're

powerful, why do you need

me?" Josh didn't get this at

all. He was totally on the

blank side.

"Because you have the

power Josh. You are the only

one that can defeat Garpin.

That is why I brought you

here, to GinGin, to stop

2 LADIES' HOME JOURNAL • MAY 1999
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In the^News:

DANGEROUS

MISHAPS
^ hen your doctor writes

you a prescription, you

simply assume that the

pharmacist or nurse will give you

the right drug. But medication mix-

ups are causing roughly one death

per day, according to the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA).

The chief problem, say experts,

involves confusion over drugs

whose names sound alike or look

the same in print. For instance, a

prescription ulcer

medication originally

known as Losec was

commonly mistaken

for LasLx, a diuretic

—

a mix-up that resulted

in at least one death.

Losec's brand name
was ultimately changed

to Prilosec. But now,

Prilosec and Prozac,

the antidcprcssani . are

among the most cnniinonly con-

fused pairs of drugs. (Luckilv, the

results aren't deadly when these

mo accidentally gci switched.)

"With so man\ ivmes to re-

member, it s simple even lor pro-

fessionals 1(1 confuse drug names,'"

says Bruce 1 air.bcrt, Ph.D., an

COMMONLY
CONFUSED DRUGS
There are over 10,000 drug names

and only twenty-six letters in the

alphabet Might you confuse these?

aminophylline amitriptyline

digoxin digiloxin

Nicoderm Nitroderm

Haldol Halcion

Urex Eurax

Xanax Zantac

associate professor of pharmacy
administration at the University of

Illinois, in Chicago, who says that

roughly one quarter of all reported

drug errors involve name mix-ups.

Of course, doctors' notoriously

illegible handwriting plays a role.

But misunderstandings can occur

during face-to-face conversations,

and over the phone. One pharma-

cist filled a phone order for Allegra

with Viagra, a mistake caught by

the patient, who wondered why his

antihistamine was so expensive.

Another problem is that many
drugs are very similarly packaged.

The pharmacist filling an order

may simply grab the

wrong box or jar off

the shelf.

A committee at

the FDA is evaluat-

ing ways to avoid

these errors. Mean-
while, you should al-

ways discuss the

medication you are

prescribed with your

doctor. Write down
the drug's name and confirm that

your pharmacist has understood it

correctly. Also, buy an illustrated

prescription-drug guide and com-
pare the pills you've been given to

their photograph. We recommend
The Pill Book (Bantam, 1998; .

—Sarah Smith

TAKE
THE TEST
Most women receive bone-density

tests too late to give them the

best chance to prevent

osteoporosis, says the Radiologica

Society of America. Women with

risk factors should receive a

baseline test between the ages of )

twenty-one and thirty-five

EAT LESS FAT
Take a bite out of fat

intake: In a recent

study, people who
read nutrition labels

' ate about 5 percent

less fat than those who
didn't, according to researchers

at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer

Research Center, in Seattle.

GERM ALERT
Tofu is often sold

floating in open trays

of water, inviting

bacteria to grow and

putting you at risk for

illness, says the UC
Berkeley Wellness Letter. All tofu,

even if packaged, should be

cooked to 160°F.

FALSE HEALTH CLAIMS
When health officials

recently zeroed in on

Internet sites plugging

"cures" for cancer and

other diseases, they

turned up more than

1,200 Web sites containing

questionable claims: 90 percent

were pushing supplements.

HOT & COLD
Having ice cream for

dessert? Skip the

coffee. Going from one

temperature extreme to

another can cause teeth

to contract and expand, forming

hairline cracks, says the Academy of

General Dentistry, in Chicago.
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For dry, irritated eyes

Picture dry eye relief

plus protection.

That's

REFRESH
B R A rj D

i
Refresh

Tears

REFRESH®
lubricating

eye drops

do more

than just soothe

and relieve dry,

irritated eyes.

REFRESH®

creates a shield of

protection against

further irritation

with its unique,

long-lasting

lubricant, CMC.

Isn't that

what you want

from an

eye drop?

^^X Recommended by eye doctors
www.allergan.com



"I was surpr

saying thai n^'.

1

I
' y recent headlines

: -ioesn't help prevent

colon cancer after ail. Can I cut back?'

bsolutcly not," says Abby

Bloch, Ph.D, R.D., chair

\ of the Nutrition and
Physical Activity Advisory

Committee for the American

Cancer Society, in Atlanta.

"While that study is an impor-

tant one, it's not definitive be-

cause the researchers didn't

control for different types of

fiber. There are several trials

going on now that may tell us

which specific kinds of fiber, if

any, are protective. And there

are other reasons to eat fiber:

It lowers blood pressure and

cholesterol levels, as well as

the risk of developing adult-

onset diabetes."

—Kim Atkinson

Read Your Own Pap Test
Don't just count on your OB-GYN to tell you if there's a problem with your
Pap test; re<|,uest that a report be sent to you so you can see the results
firsthand. Here, how to decipher the lab-speak. —Marey Lovitch

REPORT SAYS
;

WHAT IT MEANS
! WHAT TO DO

Atypical

Squamous Cells

of Undetermined

Significance

(ASCUS)

1 Pap test is not normal,

1 but not necessarily

' precancerous.

Your gynecologist will

probably recommend

a repeat test in three

months; some may

advise colposcopy,

a microscopic test.

Suspicious for

Cancer
Cancer cells have been

detected.
1

See the doctor

immediately and

schedule a colposcopy.

Use this stretch to promote
tlexibilit\- and relaxation, says

Carol Marks, spiritual coordi-

nator at Canyon Ranch
Mealth Reson, in Tucson. Be-

on hands and knees; gen-

ily res? your buttocks on vour

BREAST
BUDDIES
This Mother's Day, honor your mom—and
moms everywhere—by helping to raise

money for breast cancer research: • Buy
Karen Neuburger's cozy pj s ($55) and

the designer will donate

10 percent of profits to the

Nina Hyde Center for Breast

.
Cancer Research. Call

800-720-0701 for store

i7S L\LicS' HOME JOURNAL • MAY 1999

locations. • Think pink.

Garden centers nationwide

are offering impatiens in three shades
of pink; 10 percent of the proceeds will

benefit the Susan G. Komen Foundation.

To find a participating center, visit

www.miracleplants.com. • Join Avon's
Breast Cancer 3-Day. taking place this year
in Atlanta. Chicago, Los Angeles and New
York. Walkers trek over sixty miles and stay

in tents. You must raise at least $1,700 in

pledges; net proceeds will help make
early-detection sen/ices available to more
women. Visit www.avoncrusade.com. —K.A.

i^l^J^J^ heels. Bending at the vvaist7

extend your arms and chest

forward, and place your

forehead on the floor.

Breadie deeply and remain

like this for several minutes,

elongating your spine.

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE
BEGINNING ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM



:lv depend Protective Underwear

Confidence
ijver looked so good.

ght design

more for

tion.

Gentle waist

elastics for easy

pull-on and

pull-off.

iisorbent

Ks fluid away.

Soft, cloth-like

material stretches

more like underwear.

louncing revolutionary new DEPEND* Protective

lerwear. They're a whole new style and shape

t fit close to your body for exceptional protection,

iy're light and very comfortable. Slip into a pair

. feel the remarkably slim fit. They're quiet and

igned to be invisible

ler clothing. The closest

ig to regular underwear

Depend
ProtectiveUnderwear

can buy]

SMALL/MEDIUM

(Available in two sizes)

Get all you want out of life...with Depend."

isult your doctor about bladder control problems.
w.depend.com © 1999 Kimberly-Clark Corporation



The Secret to Self-Esteem Contest asked

for essays about a role model's impact

on self-esteem. Sarah Scopel's winning entry

is an inspiring example of the importance

of helping girls become strong women.

Sarah Scopel,18, Greenville, South Carolina

$10,000 scholarship winner

Grand Prize Winner

"I'll be the greatest fan of your life"—Edwin McCain's lyrics accurately portray my

mother's role in my life. As her only child, I have received immeasurable attention and

support from my mother. Her constant encouragement has enabled me to achieve

numerous successes, bolstering my self-esteem without bloating my strong self-image.

The greatest example of our teamwork, the Community Outreach Committee, has

impacted my self-esteem and that of countless others. My mother and I founded an

organization of 175 high school students who donated 4,500 hours of community service

last year. As president of the committee, my self-esteem grew because I improved my

leadership skills and became a community spokesperson. The student volunteers gained

confidence as they spent time together helping other people. Finally, the recipients of our

service, children in after-school programs, witnessed the value of having strong role

models. Undoubtedly, without my mother's committed example as a dedicated volunteer,

my self-esteem would not have reached its full potential.

'o ioteering in tandem is a greo.

lar, and the best way to

some core values. Decide now to

" " to a mutually agreed upon

each learn firsthand

give yourself.

-A www.pg.com/secret Helping girls become strong womer



sheer
strength.

clearly

accomplished

.



COKIE f(v covers

politics fo. - C, ana-

lyzes nows f"or National

Pi writes a

syndicated newspaper

column with her hus-

band, journalist and

professor Steve Roberts,

and is the first to prove

a woman's work is never

done. The mother of

two (her son Lee is thir-

ty, daughter Rebecca is

twenty-eight) is also the

author of the best-seller

We Are Our Mothers'

Daughters (William Mor-

row, 1998). The daugh-

ter of political parents

(her "mamma," Lindy

Boggs, took over the

seat of her father,

Louisiana congressman

Hale Boggs, when the

twin-engine plane in

which he was flying

vanished over Alaska in

1972), Roberts learned

from example how to

build a career while

nurturing her family.

Over coffee in her

Washington, D.C., of-

fice at ABC's This

Week, Roberts shares

her no-'inn sense opin-

ions wii._ . 1.

f

SHE PULLS
NO PUNCHE
Cokie Roberts

is a mother,

daughter, sister

and Washington

wise wonnan who
tells it like it is

By Diana McLellan

LHJ: You've seen both political and

media marriages very close up. How
much does being in the public eye

affect the partners' lives?

ROBERTS: It depends on the people

in the marriage. I met Steve when I

was eighteen. I was crazy about

him, and had a hard time making

him marry me! That was thirty-two

years ago, and I'm still wild about

him. So, I'm lucky in love.

LHJ: Do you have any idea how the

Clinton marriage works?

ROBERTS: I don't have a clue. It is

clear to me that American people

think they know who Bill Clinton is.

But Hillary is an endless puzzle. I

happen to be one of the people whc

thinks she is really in love with h.\m\

and that's the bottom-line answer.

LHJ: Do you think there will ever be

a woman President?

ROBERTS: I do. The most likely is

Republican, because it would get

them more women's votes.

LHJ: So it could be Elizabeth Dole?

ROBERTS: It could easily be! I can!

see a scenario where she'd be the!

first woman Vice President, and|

that's nothing to sneeze at.

LHJ: As the child of politicians, do|

you have any advice for Chelsea?

ROBERTS: She's responded incredi-j

bly well to being raised in a fishbowl.l

That day last summer when shel

walked out of the White House hold-

1

ing both her parents' hands—what a I

good kid to do that! At one point

this year I got furious at Bill Clinton

on her behalf. As a political child,

you're always aware that you can do I

something that would embarrass your I

parents. The notion that they might
j

embarrass yon—just terrible.

LHJ: Do you think it's inevitable that]

famous and high-powered (continued)
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men stray from their marriages?

ROBERTS: No, I don't. I think it's

easy for them to stray; there are a

lot of women eager to make it easy

for them. But I don't think, for ex-

ample, that Al Gore has strayed.

There are people \vho understand

that the price you pay is too high.

I - How has the CHnton scandal

aftected Washington?

ROBERTS: The arguments among

friends are terrible. To me, no Pres-

ident or story is worth disrupting

your personal relationships, but sev-

eral people tell me that close friend-

ships have been ruined.

LHJ: What about the effect of the

scandal on the country?

ROBERTS: The polls show

that people don't think the

President represents the

morals of the countr> , and

they don't think he's hon-

est and trustworthy. A
higher percentage than be-

fore recently said that

adultery is morally wrong.

So I don't think we've

suddenly become France.

We just know more.

LHJ: If you could give a

yoimg woman starting out one piece

of advice on balancing career and

kids, what would it be?

ROBERTS: I'd say, remember that

there will always be another job.

That means that you can always say

no to a job if it's inappropriate for

your family. Because you can't ever

repeat your child's early years.

LHJ: You believe that working moth-

ers get a bum rap, don't you?

ROBERTS: I do. And very little of it

comes from men—it comes from oth-

er women. Which is so odd. Obvious-

ly, women still have enough doubt in

tlieir minds that they have to validate

their own choices, and sometimes

that's by denigrating other women's.

- J: In Lesley Stahl's recent book,

Reporting Li-vc (Simon & Schuster,

she wondered if her commii-

mcp.t lo hor career shortchanged her

rci.Uionship uith her daughter. Do
vou fee! rjiji way., too?

ROBERTS: I don't think Lesley's

daughter feels that way at all. Les-

ley's actually a wonderful mother. I

feel vei7 strongly that I was there for

my children, too. My mother was al-

ways there, as a model, saying,

"Your kids are great! You're doing a

good job! It's all okay! You grew up

with busy parents and your kids are

growing up with busy parents. Get

over it!" She taught me to relax.

LhJ: In your book, you make it clear

that the role of sister has been

equally important in your life. When
your sister Barbara, who was the

mayor of Princeton, died of cancer

in 1990, how did you cope?

ROBERTS: The hardest part for me
was that I had expected to take a

I

Cokie Roberts

with her mother,

Lindy, and late

sister Barbara.

"Nobody
ever listened

to me before

I turned fifty,'

says Roberts

leave of absence when she got terr

bly sick, to be there with her. I kep

asking the doctors to give me ;

sense of when to go to her. But i

was a Monday when they calledj

and she died on Wednesday. Aftei;

ward, well, it's wonderful how othe

women take up the slack in your lif'

and help you out.

LHJ: What's the most difficult thin;

about being a woman on TV?
ROBERTS: [Laughs.] You have t(

look good all the time. You can'

grow old! Funnily enough, I worriec

about getting older a lot more wher

I was young. I think that now ther^

are so many of my generation whc

came into TV at the same time, i

would be noticed if they suddenlj

^^^^ fired us all at once.

''^J LHJ: Who's the toughesi

^ interview you've eve

done?

ROBERTS: Ross Perot. Il

was the day he qualified

\ hI on all the state ballots in

'92. I was doing Nighdine

and I asked him, "Are you

gomg to run?" He just got

testier and testier, andi

then really angry, and I

thought, He's going to

walk out, and then what

am I going to do?

LHJ: Do you think that "wise wom-

en" are more appreciated on TV
these days?

ROBERTS: From my personal point

of view, yes. Nobody ever listened

to me before I turned fifty! I mean,

I now have women coming up to

me on the street saying, "Thank

God you're there." But a woman
has to pay attention to things a man
doesn't. Can they see up your skirt?

You can't wear the same thing you

wore yesterday, and for those of us

who grew up in school uniforms,

that's very hard!

LHJ: One last question: Have you

ever seen your This Week co-host

Sam Donaldson without his rug?

ROBERTS: No. [Giggles.] It's

attached! •

Diana McLellan is a contributing

editor to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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SHE'S ONE OF THE RICHEST,

MOST POPULAR FEMALE SINGERS

OF OUR TIME—BUT THERE'S

ONE SMALL THING STANDING

BETWEEN CELINE DION

AND HAPPINESS BY JIM JEROME

"PUT YOURSaF IN MY SHOES," says Celine Dion, when asked why she says

it's time, at thim-one, for her to get a life. On second thought, she snaps

playfully, "No, you cannot, actually. I have thousands of them."

Dion says she craves "a life of balance," but when it comes to living

large, she's alreadv got it made. The superdiva is sitting on the patio of

her secluded S3,oO()-a-day four-h»-droom Beverly Hills Hotel bungalow.

,So what about diat shoe thing? "I lo\'e shoes," she says. ''I ow^n less than

one thousand but more than fne hundred pairs. I don't think I'm ad-

dicrotl, bur wc all have a litde something. Let's put it this way. I'm

buiiding a house bcc.r.ise I don't kxiow where to put my shoes,

vikav.-- i<igh. Dion hasn't bothered to put any of (continued)

i

I

1





KNOW I j r

(co)itumcd) them where they belong- -on her feet. The

barefoot belter is quite fetching in a tightly cinched white

hotel bathrobe. With no makeup and her hair pulled back

in a ponviail, sl!c looks softer and sexier than the super-

slick Celine varaping in videos.

Dion and iicr entourage, including her husband/man-

ager Rene Angclil are making the most of a day-long pit

stop between her SlO-million, nine-bedroom vacation

home in Jupiter, Florida, and her sold-out concert tour

in the Far East. After this year's world tour, she swears

she'll call it quits—at least for now. So, after eighteen

nonstop years and selling a staggering 90 million (and

counting) CDs—what does the diva who's done it all re-

ally want?

"I want to be bored," she says. "I want to have a picnic, I

want to iron Rene's clothes. I want to sit down in our cine-

ma room in Florida with popcorn and enjoy Titanic not feel-

ing that the media are counting how many times I'm crying.

My husband is healthy, and I want to make sure I'm with

him," she says, accenting her amusing chatter with lively

hands, darting light brov\Ti eyes, and a Quebecois lilt. "I

can't wait to stop."

Hers has been one of the most astounding triumphs in

pop-m.usic history'—a tale that began at age twelve, with a

crude demo tape played for producer/mastermind Angelil,

and peaked last year, when Dion grossed $55.5 million in

CD and concert ticket sales, making her the number-one

pop diva of the year. The dizzying ride has taken its toll.

The singer, who stokes her sleek five-seven, size-two

frame with as much peanut butter as she wants and never

exercises, is weary to the bone. "There's been no time to

recharge," says concerned Grammy-show producer Pierre

Cossette, a longtime

friend. "You don't want

to stop on the way up."

Especially when you

earn the respect of your

own idol, Barbra Streis-

and. When Streisand's

song "I Fmally Found
Someone" was nominated

for an Academy Award
for best song, she and

James Brolin "went to the

Osciirs to hear one of our

favorite singers singing

it," Streisand says. "But

>\'!")ci-. 1 came back from a

visii the ladies' room 1

!c.irnod thiU Celine haJ

flllisiic-,''
. I was h _:;-r!

Hcd; [Ij O'uld not heli.;- -;

r.lNE, INC.

:

Dion's got

the Grammys
in 1999

\ER HEART WILL GO ON, AND SO
WILL HER BANK ACCOUNT. SOME

EYE-OPENING FACTS ABOUT THE WOMAN VOTED LAST YEAR'S TOP-

SELLING ARTIST BY THE RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

• The only female vocalist

to make the cut, Dion

ranked number twelve on

Forbes's 1998 list of the

forty highest-paid

celebrities.

• Dion's global career

record sales are at ninety

million, making her the only

female vocalist to gain on

the number-one solo

record-seller. Garth Brooks

(estimated at 105 million).

• Dion's touring entourage

numbers 105 people. Sister

Manon, thirty-eight, is her

personal assistant and

hairdresser, and brother

Michel, age forty-seven,

works as an assistant tour

director. Of Angelil's three

kids, Patrick, thirty-one. is

a tour assistant; Jean-

Pierre, twenty-five, and

Aniie-Marie, twenty-one,

botli work in the Montreal

het-: quarters.

• In 1998. Dion's albums

sold more in the U.S. than

the combined total of Jewel's

Madonna's and Mariah

Carey's albums from that yeai

• With her 1998 earnings

($55.5 million), Dion could

purchase twenty-five

replicas of the blue sapphir«

"Heart of the Ocean," the

$2.2-million necklace that

she wore to the Oscars

that same year.

lift



\YS SUPER -LINE, "I AM NOT SICK!"

Concerned that her absence might be seen ns a rebutt,

iisand "sought Celine out to tell her how sorr\ I was.

;n she told me how she would love to smg witli nic. I

Idn't wait to make it happen." i^Hion and Streisand

jrded "'Tell Him" together later that year/)

iven factoring in her planned crossover into dramatic

1 roles, a hiatus will not likely threaten Dion's rcign

the top. But Dion doesn't see it that way "Oi'

course, I'm c n -

cemed. Maybe it will

be over for me. But

there's more to life

than show business

and gold records.

When I am old and

ugly, those awards

won't talk to me,

won't bring me shar-

ing and happiness."

For Dion, getting

a life means being

near her aging par-

ents, Adhemar and

Therese, and her

close-knit clan of

thirteen older sib-

lings and twenty-

eight nieces and

nephews. She also

hopes prolonged rest

will give her the

baby she desperately

wants. Angelifs mild,

if scary, hean attack

several years ago

only intensified her

gnawing sense of ur-

gency. She has cited

stress for not con-

ceiving; other ru-

mors blame irregular

WTHES
'ALL
at does the diva don? When

n's just got to have her pret-

orter. she typically chooses

jture priced between $4,000

i $10,000. Her studio-size

droom closets have motorized

ks full of Versace. Prada.

'ciso Rodriguez. Ralph Lauren

1 Valentino, and Dion loves to

ter her size-two figure with

cy, clingy Dior evening gowns,

t her real passion is for

)es: She has more than five

idred pairs of high-end heels

n Prada. Manolo Blahnik and

entino. ranging from $500 to

.000 per pair. "She is not a

Db about anything," insists

• stage-outfit stylist and

quent shopping companion,

ntreal fashion designer Annie

rth. who says that Dion loves

;e footwear and Diesel jeans,

e pass in front of Club

maco or Banana Republic and

Tiething in the window

iches her eye and she's like.

<ay. let's go!' Whether it's

.000 or $29.99, she likes it

she doesn't."

cvcles and anorexia, Dion bluntly denies the latter. "I

know the mmors," she says, with a disdainful roll of the

eyes, "so I'll scream it: 1 am not sick! I'm very thin, like

e\ er\'one in my famih ,"

How does she ' about her body? "It's wonderful if

you are thin becausf clothes ht nicely. But I would love

to be ten pounds heavier when I am naked. When you

look at all those old pictures of naked women, they're

more round, and I think that's more beautiful."

In fact, Dion loves to cook, especially Italian, and she

indulges in )unk food. "I hnc chips," she says. "Not

plain, though. I like sour cream and onion, and barbecue

IS my favonte. If I feel like a sweet, it's a banana split at

Dairy Queen. No nuts, no whipped cream, no cherry.

Just chocolate, pineapple and strawberry sauce. Some-

times they freak out when I show up and put on more

sauce, which is perfect for me."

If weight isn't the obstacle slowing down Dion's baby

dreams, the tension and traveling might be. "I have no

time to let go and relax. For some women it is easier than

for others. Too nen, ous, whatever," she explains. "But I'm

not frustrated at not having a child yet. We're trv^ing. I'm

very healthy, Rene is very^ healthy. My doctor told me that

the more time I travel in an airplane, the more difficult it

is to have children. My doctor says I have to stay at

home, and not think about it." Would she consider adop-

tion? "Maybe," she says. "I never say no to anything."

Her husband, the father of three grown children,

would love to have another child. Because his children,

aged twenty-one to thirty-one, are still single, he muses:

"I don't know which I'll have first—grandchildren, or

children with Celine. That's our number-one goal and

dream. Sure, I'm anxious."

A career pullback will give Dion more time for her two

favorite pastimes, golf and shopping. Golf is a "passion-

ate" bond with Angelil. The couple's new Florida home

is on a golf course, and they are also building a massive

chateau at Le Mirage, the Montreal-area golf club they

bought two years ago. "In our backyard will be two

eighteen-hole courses," says Dion.

"I also love shopping," admits the singer, whose extrav-

agance is matched only by her limitless generosity, say

friends. The girl who grew up wearing hand-me-downs is

happy to return the favor. "Twice a year, I clean out my

closet and give it all to my sisters. They go crazy!" she

says. Dion's generosity doesn't stop there. In 1996, she

gave each of her siblings $100,000 for Christmas. "I

ha\e more joy giving than receiving it myself," she says.

Dion also plays Santa to her throng of nieces and

nephews. "I send them a Toys 'R' Us catalog and they

can choose whatever they want (continued on page 242)





re you a body-baring
ikini wearer while
3ur husband likes you
1 a basic black tank?

)r does he prefer

sexy halter sb/le

ut you cover up in

swimdress? Eight

ouples play a game
f he picks/she picks

om this season s

/vimsuit crop

{ _ _ , nson

CORRI WOLF, 28, student, JEFF WOLF, 30,

doctor; married 2V2 years.

CORRI'S PICK: Two-piece suit with mesh insets ^
and front zipper by Tommy Hilfiger IS68). She

says: "I love this suit, it's like gymwear, and

the top has stay-put sports-bra styling. It makes

me look totally fit." He says: "Corri has a nice

figure, and I like her in a two-piece. This suit is

okay, but I wish it were a little smaller."

^ JEFF'S PIC K: Red bandanna-print halter bikini

by Tango Rose (top, S32; bottom, $24). He

says: "This is one hot suit. It's bright and it's

tiny." She says: "This kind of suit is exactly

what I expected Jeff to choose, but could I

actually swim in it? You tell me "



/4 ^

NORINE DWORKIN, 33,

editor, JIM FISCHER, 48,

circulation director;

married 4 years.

NORINE'S PICK: Hot-pink^
floral bikini by JAG (top,

$47; bottom, $33). She

says: "I work hard at the

gym to stay in shape, and a

bikini is my motivation." He

says: "No, no, no—this is

way too revealing. It leaves

nothing to the imagination."

JIM'S PICK: Strapless

striped maillot by Adrienne

Vittadini ($89). He says: "1

think a one-piece flatters

the figure more. This suit is

perfect on Norine." She

says: "I'd wear it for Jim,

but I'd spice it up with sexy

sandals, a big hat and cool

sunglasses like these."

makes a swims ait sexy?

KIM HARTMAN, 35, administrative

V.P., ALAN HARTMAN, 34, investment

banker; married SViz years, two

children.

KIM'S PJCK: Red tank with princess

seams by La Blanca ($64). She says:

"I always go for a one-piece suit.

Plus, i need a style that won't fall off

when I'm chasing my kids around at

the beach." He says: "Kim has a

great body, but I'm not wild about

this suit—she might as well be

wearing a snowsuit."

ALAN'S PICK: La Blanca flocked vehret

bikini ($66). He says: "This is more

like it! The top is very sexy. The triangle

shape, the halter tie—I'm happy." She

says: "I like this, but it's just not

practical for me. If I were alone on

vacation with Alan, though
"

19;



KANAN SHRIDHARANI, 35,

physician, STEVE JACOBSON,

39, lawyer married 9 months.

KANAN'S PICK: Ume
underwire bikini by J.Crew

(top, $34; bottom, $26). Sh.

says: "Since I have to wear a

white coat all day, going to

the beach is a rare ch.iiw;e to

look sexy, so I ahway K-.se

a bikini." He says: "Kanan's

so beautiful she looks great

in everything, but my fantasy

is to see her in something an

athlete, like a volleyball

player, wouM wear."

STEVE'S PICK: Blue halter

tankini by Ralph Lauren

Swimwear ($83). He says:

"This is it. I love how she

looks in dark blue and

strong, sporty styles." She

says: "This suit isn't awful,

but it's not me. I'm not

athletic enough—that's

Steve's fantasy!"

\

epends on who you asK

y

DEBORAH DASH, 27, stay-home mom,

DARIEN DASH, 27, computer-business

ownen married ^^i years, two children.

DEBORAH^S PICK: Silver ribbed boy-shori

bikini by Victoria's Secret (top, $45;

bottom, $30). She says: "I like how the

bottom fits without creating a bulge at the

hip, and the padded bra gives my bosom a

boost. " He says: "This boy-short look is

sexy, but I don't like the color."

DARIEN 'S PICK: Orange tankini by Concepts

by Sirena ($70). He says: "This color makes

her skin glow, and the style is new-looking,

not at all traditional. I love her in a two-

piece—and so will the rest of the beach."

She says: "The orange Is great, but I'd like

more support on top.''
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KYLE BROWN, 32, stay-

home mom, CHAD BROWN,

35, general sales manager;

married 5 years, one child.

KYLE'S PiCK: Floral

swimdress by Lands' End

($58) She says: "I want a

suit to hide my post-baby

stomach. This one is like a

short, flirty slipdress, and

wearing it, I'm not thinking

at all about my body." He

says: "Oh, no, this is too

'mommy'—Kyle is so much

sexier than this."

CHAD'S PICK: Black high-

neck tank by Anne Cole

Collection (S78|. He says:

"This looks like something

from a James Bond

movie—to me, this is

much sexier than even a

tiny bikini." She says: "1

like Chad's choice. Before

the baby, I probably would

have picked a one-piece

just like this."

SONIA WARFEL, 27, personal trainer, ANDY

WARFEL, 30, art director; married 4 years.

SONIA'S PICK: Black pique tank by Jantzen

($48). She says: "I never even bother to look at

two-pieces or anything with more color or a

trendier cut." He says: "This is functional but

boring, especially when you have a Vargas Girl

body like Sonia does. She needs a one-of-a-kind

look that plays up her red hair and freckles."

ANDY'S PICK; Boy-shorts bikini by Esprit

IS79). He says: "This is perfect: the colors, the

halter that ties, and there's something about

these shorts " She says: "This is definitely

Andy's fantasy suit, and it does make you move

like a forties film star. I can't stop posing!"
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SHARON PERLMAN, 35,

chamber of commerce

membership director, JEFF

PERLMAN, 34, insurance firm

partner married 11 years,

two children.

SHARON c e^lCK: Tank wrth

drawstring sides by Victoria's

Secret (390). She says: "I

alternate between a one-piece

and a bikini, but when I'm on

vacation, it's bikini only. I like

the high leg-line on this suit; it

makes me feel taller and

thinner." He says: "Sharon has

muscular legs, so I think a

high-cut leg looks great on

her—but I prefer bikinis to a

one-piece any day."

JEFF'S PICK: Black halter bikini

by La Blanca ($62). He says:

"A bikini with a high-cut leg is

my number-one choice—the

cut shows definition and makes

Sharon's legs look really long.

But no thongs except in the

bedroom!" She says: "This

halter top has an excellent

built-in bra, but if I'm going to

wear a two-piece, I prefer a

narrower string-bikini bottom."

GET IN
THK SWM

1. The number-one rule for

swimsuit shopping: Highlight

the best, ignore the rest For a

great bosom, go for a deep V-

neck tank or a triangle-top

bikini; accent a trim waist with

betted or wrap looks.

2. The trendy suit now is the

tankini. As sexy as a bikini, the

tankini gives coverage yet offers

the option of a roll-up top.

3. Flatter a curvy lower body

with boy-short bottoms, a good

solution to smooth saddlebags,

rather than expose them with a

high-cut 1^.

4. Get a grown-up cover-up—no

-roT big T-shirts borrowed from

a beach diva with a

o-swimsuit pareu or

rap.

\
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Last October, Ladies'

Home Journal^ in

collaboration with

Seventeen, published a

survey asking about

virtually every aspect of

mothers ' relationships

with their teenage

daughters. More than

twenty thousand moms

and teens responded,

revealing some surprising,

and mostly heartening,

news about the state of

mother-daughter relations.

The results are as diverse

as they are fascinating

GIRLTALK
WHAT DO TEENS AND MOMS REALLY SAY ABOU'
EACH OTHER? HERE ARE THE RESULTS OF OUR
GROUNDBREAKING SURVEY WITH SEVENTEEN

QUALITY TIME
The ideal way for mothers and daughters to spend an

afternoon? Sitting around and talking, say 36 percent of

" -
, iollovved closely by lunch and a movie

. ' or shopping (29 percent). But daughters

- cifre'-^^ra ;:pen6a: Some 58 percent want to go
' -PP'Hg—espec^ /'v if Mom is footing the bill.

FEARS, HOPES AND DREAMS
The vast majority of moms—70 percent—cite

happiness as the one thing they want most for

their daughter: one third want her to live a long,

healthy life.

Forty-three percent of mothers say their greates

fear for their daughter is that she will be the victir

of a violent crime, such as rape; more than a

quarter worry about her dying prematurely.



MAKES
MOTHER
ROUP
jre, we like it when

!
ir daughters earn

i »od grades or show
,
remarkable talent,

I

It nearly half of all

j

cms say that what
akes us proudest is

ien our daughters

jrform good deeds,

close second?
hen they are poised

Id polite in public.

friends & mothers
In popular stereotype, mothers and

their teenage daughters are locked

in near-constant combat. Happily,

the reality is much more rosy.

Ninety-five percent of moms report

feeling close to their daughters,

with 42 percent claiming they are

"best friends." And three out of four

moms agree that they're "much

closer" to their daughters than they

were to their own mothers.

Daughters have a similarly

benevolent attitude toward Mom.

Over 80 percent describe her as

"supportive," and 50 percent say

she acts like "a friend." Forty

percent wouldn't change their

relationship at all, since "things are

great just the way they are."

3 MYTHS ABOUT THE
GENERATION GAP

THAT YOU'LL NEVER
BEUEVE AGAIN

•'n\SM\ unJ Ui'incs that i.'rotoi up}'

Iuivl In fact, the lives of teenage

iris today appear to be almost as

demanding, complex and stress-

ridden as those of their mothers.

Highty-U>ur percent of the moms
who answered our poll work

outside the home, while 56 percent

say their daughters also hold part-

time jobs. In addition, moms report

their daughters perform a sizable

chunk of the household duties

doing housework (46 percent),

cooking and cleaning up

(39 percent) and helping with the

laundry (33 percent).

Fifty-one percent of moms
conclude that teens today are more

stressed than their generation was.

"It's not enough to get a 4.0 grade-

point average," notes one mother.

"You have to join clubs, take

advanced-placement classes, do

volunteer work, and have a job, too."

2. Teenagers have completely different

values from their mothers. Not so.

Fifty percent of moms and

53 percent of daughters agree that

they agree, with another 46 percent

of mothers saying their values are

similar. Not only that, two thirds of

women believe that teens are

basically good kids.

.?. Atoms generally disapprove of their

teen 's appearance. A resounding

95 percent of moms say they

approve of the way their daughters

dress. While 60 percent do consider

it somewhat important that their

daughter be pretty, only a third

worry about her weight.

But daughters do have a ways to

go toward self-acceptance: Fifty-

seven percent don't like what they

see when they look in the mirror.

And while some 61 percent of teens

characterize their eating habits as

normal, 28 percent say they're "a

litde messed up," and 1 1 percent

confess they're "out of control."



GO -OR
\NGnm )MS

Two thirds of teens whose

inothers have jobs say it's

because the faiTiHy needs the

money—but the girls have

virtually no qualms about

Mom working (only 6 percent

say they'd prefer a stay-at-

home mom). In contrast, 36

percent of the mothers

believe their daughters are

bothered, at least

occasionally, by their working.

I

come to n !c

Sixty-six percent of inothers believe that if our daughters were in trouble,

they'd turn to us first, while one out of four thinks she'd go to a friend.

Yet it remains to be seen if our daughters would truly confide in us in a
|

pinch. Teens say they can't ever imagine telling us that they:

Were pregnant: 60 percent

Got caught shoplifting: 21 percent

Tried alcohol or drugs: 15 percent

"YOU'VE REALLY DISAPPOINTED ME"
When daughters misbehave, the

most effective discipline, say

61 percent of moms, is to let them

know they've disappointed us. The

next-best strategy: grounding them,

report 29 percent of respondents.

But moms admit they let the

daughters get away with behavio

such as not helping out (48 pe

cent), getting a bad grade (23 pe

cent), swearing (16 percent) ar

breaking curfew (11 percent).

Ninety-five percent ofmoms feel close toi

sex differences
Seventy-one percent of mothers surveyed say their daughters have never had

sex. But when the time does come. 93 percent would be willing to assist their

daughters with birth control.

However, teens prefer to keep their parents in the dark when it comes to

sex. Twenty-five percent of daughters say that discussing with their moms
whether or not they're ready to have sex "would never happen," and 42 per-

cent report it "could happen, but it might be awkward."

r

, TELL
"ven worst, o ine idea of their mothers' sex lives—80 percent

...^iughters aufi't even want to consider it, thank you very

riiuch. As one Svrvente;3n-vear-old says, "I know my parents
ive sex—but i'a rather .not dwell on that unpleasant fact!"

WHAT WE THINK THEY
WANT—AND WHATTHEV
REALLYmm
Mothers wish they could give trte/ftej

daughters more:

Quality time: 48 percent

Affection: 25 percent

Money: 19 percent

Discipline: 11 percent

Daughters wish their mothers

would give them more:

Money: 40 percent

Quality time: 38 percent

Affection: 15 percent

Discipline: 7 percent

en



n/IONEY
iVlATTERS
I old, hard cash seems

I ) play a larger role in

1 16 lives of today's teens

I lan it did a generation

, go. One mom from

exas describes her

; eventeen-year-old

1 aughter and her friends

[ s "constantly concerned

[ bout finances." So

^ here do teens get their

1 '.oney? Roughly half say

comes from "their

iom's wallet."

tests Oi . , jnce
Overall. 61 percent of moms ^<.^' they'd be

supportive if their daughter announced she

was gay. Daughteis. too. are fairly confident

of their moms' acceptance: Fifty-eight per

cent say she'd be understanding. Only a

quarter believe she'd "freak out." and
18 percent say they'd never tell her.

When It comes to racial matters, the di-

vide seems to be a bit greater. Slightiv over

half of daughters are convinced their moth-

ers would be "open-minded and cool" if they

dated a boy of a different race. But while a

third of mothers surveyed say it wouldn't

bother them. 41 percent confess they'd

mind a little, and more than one in four ac-

knowledge they'd "mind a great deal.

"

SPIES &
COUNTERSPIES
.\ wlioppinj; S I percent ol moms
evmeede that our dau(;hters deser\e

soMie privacy. Yet oO percent can't

re-. St lisiemiif: in on a daugiiter's

phone calls, readmg l\er journal or

mail or l{-mail. Why do we do it?

N'earh halt ot us chalk it up to

lUst plain nosiness"!

l eens are not above spying,

either: borty-four percent have

eavesdropped on our phone

con\ersations, 24 percent have

opened our mail, and 72 percent

have rummaged through our

purses, closets or dresser drawers.

' daughters; 42 percent say they're best friends

E BATTLE ZONES
y mother-daughter pair has their

'6 of fights. Moms say that

jercent of the time they argue

their daughters' attitude. Other

les: whether or not she helps

ind the house (21 percent)

and how she treats her siblings

(13 percent). Surprisingly, only

7 percent of moms say they fight

with their daughters about grades.

Forty-one percent of teens agree

that mothers are much more likely to

gripe about their behavior than about

their grades or friends. But according

to LHJ respondents, daughters know

how to hit back where it hurts: The

angry criticism they're most likely to

hurl at Mom is that she doesn't buy

them enough, followed by the

perennial "You're a bad mother!"

)ig spenders
jen girls are quick to exercise their buying power. Forty-two percent say they

Dend the majority of their money on clothes and makeup, 41 percent splurge

> go out with friends and 25 percent buy movie tickets, magazines and CDs.

Daughters see their mothers' spending habits as eminently sensible:

inety-five percent say that if Mom won the lottery, she'd sink the millions into

:er children's college education or into paying off debts.

WHO ANSWERED OUR SURVEY
Median age of respondent: 43

Median age of teenage daughter: 1

6

Average household income: 561,000

79% of respondents are married

85'"'; have two or more children

80% are college-educated

Text by Lorraine Glennon



ihev
These s''^ have always had a knack for looking fashionable c

CO

Sleek and sexy: slinky dresses and

capri pants in neutrals or

pastels

Face-framing layered hair;

lashes made lush with lots

of black mascara; a

friendly, megawatt

smile

Sharon Stone, 4

1

Ever-changing, often the woman who

both first wore—and abandoned—^the

latest trend

Something

to highlight

her long,

shapely neck

—

a feminine necklace

or shoulder-

baring top

7i

Hair that bounces

from blond to brunet

and back; high brow

arch echoes sharp

curve of lipline

Tweezers to

hold that browline;

translucent powder to

even out skin tone

Mixes cheap pieces with chi

to create her trademark new

classics style
1

Sparkling white teeth,

radiant smile ' o k

6

Stay true Do the

to a look V
1

unexpected:

that works. Long 1 Experiment

shaggy bangs keep with new

attention focused clothing

on eyes (and hide styles.

fine tines and makeup and

Hnkies! haircolor

Dressy o** vhe- Play up what's

shouW i ; drapless most toned:

looks t^f
;
iRg off a Shoulders?

pair of j'jrjns Skinny strap

styles. Arms?

Go sleeveless

Blue-red lipliner to accentuate her

pearly whites, and hair

pomade to

give layers a

trendy, piecey

look

Get a hip

haircut.

Sharon's short

do keeps her

look ageless and

cutting-edge

Back-to-basics: a

little black dress; a

crisp white shirt

paired with anything



Look Great?
I iilous. Here's what they can teach you about enduring style

usan Sarandon, 52BKii
1 y day: artsy but sophisticated

I y night: simple sparkling

leaths

Trendsetting

/ibrant red

laircolor

and a sexy

ayered cut

Matte brown-red

lipstick freshens

face without a

lot of other

makeup

Cleavage (okay, so

her secret isn't so

hidden!) and a

sexy pushup

bra under

everyday

clothes

idd one or two trendy

tems—a copper satin blazer,

I tiger-print trench—to gWe

'our basics a pop of style

ft
l;

Retro glamour with

a streamlined

modern twist

Oprah Winfrey, 4b
Pure polish: impeccable grooming,

no-frills attitude toward fashion

J

Flawless, luminous

complexion; full

soft lips

Dramatically defined

eyes and lips in

luminous neutral

tones

Lip balm,

grooming cream

for glossy hair,

moisturizer/sunscreen
|

to hydrate and

protect skin

r

Hair-straigtitening

iron for on-the-go

touch-ups;

diamond studs

and elegant drop

earrings

Her long blond mane used

to be her signature; now

with it shorter and sleeker,

the focus is on the face.

Concentrate on skin care,

and use a sheer light-

reflecting foundation to

enhance the good results

Choose simple lines with

feminine flair and

luxurious fabrics like silk

and satin

Sure, intense

workouts help

control weight,

but exercising

regulariy also

leaves you feeling

more energetic

Wear close-to-the-

body silhouettes in

a head-to-toe

neutral; save prints

for accessories

'. r



WHAT STARTED
OUT AS THE ULTIMATE
ADVENTURE FOR
THREE FRIENDS
ALMOST COST THEM
THEIR LIVES. AN
AMAZING STORY
OF COURAGE AND

V SURVIVAL BY MARK
STUART GILL



ehorah Lynn was
cxhilaraied. The
anesthesiologist and

mother of three was part of a

group of amateur cUmbers
who had just scaled one of

the tallest peaks in the

continental U.S.— 14,410-foot

Mount Rainier, near Seattle.

On the way back down the

mountain that day last June,

Lynn, forty-five, was about to

cross a narrow ledge 11,400

feet up. Known as

Disappointment

Cleaver, it is regarded

as the most treacherous

area on Mount
Rainier—a place where

one mistake can cost a

climber her life.

Cun Hewitt, one of the leaders of Lynn's

mountain-climbing group and a professional

guide, hooked himself and his team onto the

800-foot safety line strung along the length of

Disappointment Cleaver and anchored into

the mountainside by aluminum spikes.

Halfw,ay across the ledge, Lynn heard what

sounded like thunder. A moment later there

were shouts of "Snow falling!" Then "Run . . .

Runir The entire slope above—literally tons

of snow—was sliding toward her in an impos-

slab. "I thought I was going to die," Lynn says.

from the left:

Nina Redman,

Deborah Lynn and

Susan Hall trained

for months on a

fwo-hundred-foot

sand dune near

their homes in

California

sibly large

!g Dream
It had been a long trip for Lynn and her friends, Nina

Redman and Susan Hall, from their homes (continued)



THE AVALANCHE
BROADSIDEP-LYM^

OFF THE LEDGE.
"I'M GOING TO

BE BURIED ALIVE,"
- -SHE THOUGHT

(conttmied) in Manhattan Beach, California, to the top

of Mount Rainier. A year earher, Lynn and Redman
had first come up with the idea of climbing the moun-
tain. Lynn, athletic by nature, felt she was up to the

challenge. Redman, thirty-six, a college reference li-

brarian with two children, was excited at the though of

doing something daring. "I needed a goal to inspire me
to stay in shape," she admits. Her enthusiasm was
shared by Hall, a forty-six-year-old single mother of

two and a database administrator, who hadn't taken a

vacation in three years.

Lynn and Redman had been captivated by Into Thin

Air (Villard, 1997), the best-selling book by Jon Krakaucr

about a disastrous 1996 Mount Everest climb, in which

eight people died. That tragedy, far from dissuading

would-be climbers, seemed to mcrease public fascination

with the adventure sport.

hisiead of selling their sights on Everest, Lynn, Red-
in.,!! and Hall chose Rainier. Only half the size of Ever-

est, u can be scaled in under twenty-four hours and
fcp Tho\!sa:;j climbers every year.

1 > ; Tre-. ->t^ M.:;n:ficant risks. Its potentially

ke :a'ls auv; .tv hiub. winds are -o similar to the

conditions in the Himalayas that many profession

climbers train there before attempting Everest. In Jun

1981, eleven people were killed in a monstrous avalanch

on Mount Rainier. It was the worst climbing accider

ever in the U.S.

Despite the potential danger, Lynn, Redman an

Hall signed up with Rainier Mountaineering, Inc

(RMI), one of the most renowned schools of its kin

in the country, in April 1998. The guided climb, \t]

eluding a three-day course in basic mountaineerinl

skills, cost $765, plus another S150 in equipmeq

rental. The only requirement was that climbers had tj

be able to haul a fifty-pound pack up four thousan

vertical feet. If a group member couldn't hack it on

she got to climb school, she would not be allowed

climb Mount Rainier.

To prepare themselves for the physical challeng

Hall, Redman and Lynn began a tough training reg:

men. Several times a week for two months, the friend

mci at a local park after work to scale a two-hundred

foi'L-high sand dune. They increased the intensity c

then training gradually by wearing backpacks filled wit

two-::ier bottles of water.



By the time climb school began in earh' juiK', ilie

iimen were in peak physical condituMi. At ihe base

-np of Mount Rainier- located at an cle\aiion ol len

lusand feet—Lynn, Redman and Hall learned dozens

mountaineering techniques from then K.Ml uuidcs

They also became friendly with the sixiocn oiIkv ama-

ir climbers in the group. Patrick Xestler, a twonty-

le-year-old engineer from Rouayton, Connecticut,

i been planning the adventure for four years, bortv-

o-year-old Gregg Swanson, a California phone-equip-

:nt salesman, was using the climb as a wav to deal

;h his grief over the death of his nephew, a former

,11 guide, in a helicopter accident in the Canadian

ckies two years earlier.

Once they completed the training course, the group be-

1 their trip to the top of the mountain at three .\ on

le 11. The climb "was very ditViculi," recalls Redman,

cause the air has less oxygen at high altitudes, just

athing is hard. "The last one hundred feet [up the

luntain] I was asking myself. Is this worth it?"

rhey reached the summit by noon, and the group

>ke into a cheer. One of the men began to weep. The

mbers marveled at their accomplishment and then

;nt the next hour gawking at nearby Mount St. Helens,

and taking toiirisi\' photos ot each other.

.\i one WW the group began picking their way back

d(nvn the mountain in teams of five roped ti>geiher. But

the climbing coiuiitions had lieterioraied Six to ten inch-

es ol neu snow bail ci>\ered the eastern slope of Rainier

the previous night All iv, the sun had baked the surface

and the temperature had risen to about sixty degrees, cre-

ating a large mantle of -,lush on top of hard-packed

frozen snow. Undi r ',uch C(Miditii>ns, an icicle breaking or

a loud voice can -
i < .in avalanche.

Lynn, Hall and i!ie other three members of their team

reached nisappointnient ("deaver at two A few min-

utes later they heard shouts—then the huge wall of snow

bore down on them.

The team members began to run for their lives along

the tiny ledge. The snow plummeted down the steep gul-

ly between the two glaciers, picking up speed and fanning

out in the shape of a deadh inverted V.

Lynn had run just a few yards when the slide broadsid-

ed her off the ledge. "I became airborne," she remem-

bers. " Then I was en\eloped in snow." I'm going to be

huriici she thought. Hall, who eventually blacked

out, was submarining face first down the slope.

Fifty feet behind her friends, (continued on page 235)

INATOMY OF AN AVALANCHE shortly after two P.M. on June 11, 1998, two teams of five climbers

ached Disappointment Cleaver, a ledge faetw«^n two glaciers, at 11,400 feet. As the first team started to cross the Cleaver, the

alanche struck. When it was over, Deborsh Lynn O hung suspended off a cliff with 35°F. water from melting snow pouring over hen

jsan Hall © was sprawled in the snow , rHe straps of her backpack around her neck, choking hen and Nina Redman © and

imber Patrick Nestler © dangled from a ropc dched to Ruth Mahre <!'
. Nestler later died from hypothermia.
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admiring Sharon Mil-

der's exuberant Los

Angeles garden, an

all-seasons riot of

blooms from front

yard to back, you'd think she was a

born gardener. But the gardening

bug bit her only about six years ago.

"My father was seriously ill, and I

wanted to do something physical, to

create something," she says. She

started with a swath ten feet wide,

planting thirty rosebushes all along

the front of her house. The next

year, she planted along both sides of

the brick walkway leading up to the

front door. Year by year, more of

the yard was given over to flowers

—

foxglove, salvia, coreopsis, iris,

clematis, more roses—until the

house was surrounded by a tum-

bling Bnglish-cottage-style garden,

delightfully overgrown.

Sharon learned as she went along.

"I read everything I could find and

asked lots of questions at nurseries,"

she says. And clearly, the Southern

California climate is a major factor in

her yard's year-round color. But some

of her gardening tricks apply to all

gardens, wherever they happen to be:

• Choose plants with long flower-

ing seasons. For instance, the Ice-

berg rose over the front door

"blooms its head off," for months,

Sharon says. Coreopsis, blooms all

summer, and the 'Eleanor Roosevelt'

iris up to four times a year.

• Don't cut back too far. "Some
people prune their rosebushes to

nubs in order to get a few huge ros-

es later on, but I'd rather have lots

of smaller blooms. I wait to cut

them back after they bloom."

• Plant for as much of the year as

you can. Sharon starts planting

bulbs in August and September,

perennials in late fall, dahlias and

pinks in January and February. In

spring and summer, she plants

perennials and annuals that nurseries

don't earn,- at other times of the year.

• Don't buy annuals already in

bloom. "After all, you want to be

able to enjoy the flowers for as long

as you can!" —Janet Bailey

For a specialganhtiii^ offer, see /Mge 123.





Late Winter/
Early Spring

E—
1^ Witch hazel

^-f-' shrub

BlacK pussy wilic

shrub

Late Spring/
Summer
Tickseed

Variety: Sunburst

perennial

Crocosmia
Variety: Lucifer

bulb

Purple coneflower

Variety: Magnus
perennial

Daylily

Variety: B:c.ck-.-_

Stella perennial

Shasta daisy

perennial
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Vanei,
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bloomers
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iiso recomm.ended th :9T\'.
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Wish 8one: T-e^v,- -:d's most colorful taste:

If'.

O^ive Oil • Roasted Garlic • Berry • i^,. dried Tomato • Red Wine • Balsamic • White Wine • www. wish-bone.



grill crazy with our

sizzling kebabs. Then, for

M. a sweet, fruity treat, try

^ these simple-to-make

fl Strawberry desserts. Say
hello to spring with pretty

, parby cookies and the

season's fresh crop of

asparagus. We've also

got recipes for the perfect

waffle and a reduced-fat

Reuben sandwich



' : cup liiuscarpotic cheese or

sonr cream

r' : pinis fresh slnnvherrics,

hulled and sliced

Grated lenwn peel and fresh

nuitt sprigSy for ganiisli

(optional)

Shr.rrbread aipp-^.'. 'A'!i.h a tarr Mvcr of r.-nior. curd ;ind fresh

straw ix-rr-.c-. make thi.-> de.-vV! -if- dcljcioiis as it is simple.

Prep time: 20 minu' .\-. Baking tjme: !0 minutes

/ cup ail-puipose flour

'
i cup cold butler, ^ii! up

(no suhstitutio)is)

2 tablespoons sugar

1 large egg yolk

1 tablespoon cold icater

' cup prepared lemon curd,

stirred until smooth

1. Heat oven to 400"F. Grease a large cookie sheet.

Process flour, butter and sugar in food processor until

mixture resembles fine meal. Beat egg yolk and cold water.

Dnzzle over flour, pulse just until dough clumps together.

2. Gather dough into ball; divide and shape into 8 equal

balls. Place balls 3 inches apart on cookie sheet; press with

floured fingers into 3'>inch circles.

3. Bake circles 10 minutes, until golden brown in the

center. Let stand on sheet 2 minutes; cool on wire rack.

4. Meanwhile, gently fold lemon curd and mascarpone in

bowl just until combined. Place shortbreads on 8 serving

plates. Divide and spread lemon filling on shortbreads.

Divide and arrange berries on filling. Garnish with lemon

peel and mint sprigs, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 310 calones. 17 g total fat, 9.5 g saturated tat. 60 mg cholesterol.

109 mg sodium. 38 g carboliydrates. 5 g protein. 46 mg calcium. 2 g fiber

Skillet Souffle
,A souffle baked in a skillet might not be traditional, but

it sure is easy—and every bit as elegant as the classic.

Prep time: 15 minutes. Baking time: 15 minutes

Easy, Low-calorie

2 pints fresh strazvberries,

hulled

'
.? cup strawberry preserves

1 tablespoon framboise

(raspbeiT\'-flavored liqueur)

2 tablespoons unsalted butter

(no substitutions)

8 large egg whites

'4 teaspoon cream of tartar

'/i teaspoon salt

'/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons

sugar, divided

1. Heat oven to 375^F. Mash 1 cup strawberries and
strawberry preserves with a potato masher in a bowl; stir

in framboise.

2. Start to melt butter in a deep 1 0-inch or 11 -inch

skillet over low heat.

3. Meanwhile, beat egg whites, cream of tartar and salt

to soft peaks in large mixer bowl. Gradually beat in

' 4 cup sugar. Beat to stiff peaks. Fold strawberry mixture

into whites, one third at a time, just until blended.

4. Increase heat to medium-low. Pour mixture into

skillet, gently spreading it to the sides and mounding in

the center. Cook 2 minutes. Transfer skillet to oven and
bake souffle 15 minutes, until set. Slice remaining

strawberries and transfer to bowl. Toss with remaining

2 tablespoons sugar. Serve souffle immediately with

berries. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 135 calories. 3 g total fat, 2 g saturated fat. 8 mg cholesterol. 133 mg
sodium. 23 g carbohydrates. 4 g protein. 17 mg calcium. 2 g fiber

ecorative

ocolate Leaves

BERRY
Add pizzazz to your favorite desserts. Microwave 2 ounces

semlsweet chocolate squares, coarsely chopped,

on High 1 minute; stir and microwave 30 to 40 seconds

more; stv again until smooth. Generously brush melted

chocolate on the underside of 8 to 10 small, clean,

pesticide-free stiff leaves (lemon, orange or rose work

well; here we used lemon). Chill 15 to

20 minutes, {intil firm;

carefully lift dff chocolate.

Strawberry-
Caramel Sauce

Indulgent But Worth It

Htimemade Strawberry-Caramel Sauce tops ice cream
and sorbet, making a to-die-for seasonal sundae.

Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 13 to 18 minutes

Easy

Straivberrv-Caramel Sauce

cup sugar

-I cup water

2 tablespoons orange juice

1 cup heavy or whipping

cream

Pinch salt

'/2 teaspoon vanilla extract\

1 pi)it fresh strazvberries,

hulled and quartered

2 pints vanilla ice cream

1 pint strawberry) sorbet

Fresh strawberries, for

garnish

^5'

1. Bring sugar and water to boil in medium saucepan
over medium-high heat. Reduce heat to medium and
cook, swirling pan occasionally, until mixture is caramel-

colored, 5 to 10 minutes. Remove from heat. Carefully

stir in orange juice with a long-handed wooden spoon
(mixture will bubble). Stir vigorously until blended.

2. Return pan to heat; stir in heavy cream and salt. Brin||

to boil; reduce heat and simmer sauce until thickened

and reduced to 1 cup, about 8 minutes. Stir in vanilla.

I'our sauce into medium bowl and stir in strawberries.

.Scoop ice cream and sorbet into eight serving dishes,

nr. ide and spoon Strawbern'-Caramel Sauce over top.

Cj n nish with strawberries, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

Pe.- serving without garnish: 355 calories. 18.5 g total fat, 11.5 g saturated fat,|

"i ' 'loiesterol. 88 mg sodium. 46 g carbohydrates, 3 g protein. 114 mg calciumj

! g. M.iei

Recipes by Sarah Reynolds
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fM^rispycrusti)

tenderflakycnjst

right from the
microwave, t.

With our new crust, all your favorite HOT POCKETS fillings taste even better.

HOT POCKETS'"' tastes so oven-baked, you won't believe it came out of a microwave.
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Help stop d i n g i n e s s

before it starts

When stains break up in the water,

they can stain your whole wash dingy.

But ERA" with Bleach Alternative helps attract stain

particles before they can settle back on the rest of

your wash. Then rinses those stains down the drain.

Ready to get rid of dingy clothes?

You want ERA with Bleach Alternative.

ed dingy water

Procter & Gamble



Gflill CRAZY
C.oiilntuiJ

Toniato-pobhvio puree

2 pounds phtni toiiuiroes, haheJ

loigrlizL'isc

6 pohlaiio chiles (eiboiit 1 lb.)

3 rablespoo>is olive oil, divided

1 tablespoon red-zviiic tvHcC"'

' : teaspoon nunced garlic

teaspoon salt

/ tablespoon chopped garlic

} teaspoon salt

2 pounds boneless kg of lamb, trimmed

and cut in 1 ' :-inch cubes (about

24 pieces)

Rub
1 tablespoon paprika

1 teaspoon cumin

'/4 teaspoon ground red pepper

3 onions

Metal skeivers

1 package (14 oz.) Middle Eastern

bread, torn into 6 pieces, or

6 pocketless pitas

2 tablespoons butter, melted (no

substitutions)

Yogun, for garnish (optional)

1. Heat oven to 450" F. Line a large

jelly-roll pan with foil.

2. Make tomato-poblano puree: Toss

tomatoes and chiles in large bowl with

1 tablespoon oil. Arrange chiles and

tomatoes, cut side up, on prepared

sheet. Bake 30 minutes, until

tomatoes and chiles are lightly

charred. Wrap vegetables in foil and

let stand to cool, 15 minutes.

3. Unwrap vegetables. Separate chiles

from tomatoes. Remove skin and

seeds from chiles; chop enough to

equal 1 tablespoon. Cut remaining

chiles into thin strips; set aside.

4. Remove skin from tomatoes. Cook
tomatoes in a large nonstick skillet

over medium-high heat, mashing

with wooden spoon until slightly

thickened, about 5 minutes. Stir in

chopped chiles, vinegar, garlic and

salt. Makes 1
' : cups.

5. Meanwhile, mash garlic and salt

on board with side of knife to form a

paste. Rub onto lamb cubes in bowl,

then toss with i tablespoon oil.

G. Make rub: Com.bine all ingredients

in cup, sprinkle over lamb and toss.

7_ Prepare grill according to

manufacturer's directions for

direct grilling.

8. Leaving stem end attached, cut

each onion into 6 wedges, being sure

lo include part of the stem end (this

will keep onion together). Arrange

onions in a single layer on a large

microwaveproof plate. Cover with

waxed paper and microwave on High

2 minutes. Skewer 4 pieces of lamb

alternating with 3 onion wedges on

each of 6 skewers. Brush remaining

1 tablespoon oil on onion wedges.

9. Oil grill. Grill lamb 10 to

1 2 minutes, turning skewers every

3 to 4 minutes, for medium-rare.

10. Grill bread about 1 minute per

side. Arrange one piece on each

serving plate. Spread top of each

piece with 2 tablespoons tomato-

poblano puree. Remove lamb from

skewers; divide and place onto

prepared bread. Top with poblano

strips and remaining puree. Drizzle

melted butter over each serving.

Serve with yogurt, if desired.

Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 545 calories. 18.5 g total fat,

6.5 g saturated fat. Ill mg cholesterol,

1.039 mg sodium, 54 g carbohydrates, 41 g
protein, 105 mg calcium, 5 g fiber

GINGER-LIME CHICKEN SKEWERS
Chunks of chicken seasoned with

ginger, cilaniro, lime and sesame oil

and served with a soy dipping sauce

make these kebabs a tantalizing

appetizer. We chose boneless, skinless

chicken thighs because they stay

super moist and tender on the grill.

Before skewering, lightly pound the

thicker section of the thighs so meat

cooks evenly.

Prep time: 20 minutes plus marinating

Grilling time: 10 to 12 minutes

Easy

/ pound boneless, skinless chicken

thighs, cut into 1-inch pieces

1 tablespoon chopped fresh ginger

3 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro

2 tablespoons mtoc mam (Vietnamese

fish sauce)

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1 tablesppon minced green onion

1 teaspoon grated lime peel

1 teaspoon Asian sesame oil

Dipping sauce

2 tablespoons lite soy sauce

2 tablespoons fresh lime juice

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

2 teaspoons honey

'/4 teaspoon grated lime peel

12 large green onions

Wooden skewers soaked in water

30 minutes

Green onion tops, for garnish

1. Combine chicken and remaining

ingredients in medium bowl. Cover

and marinate in the refrigerator

1 hour. (Can be made ahead.

Refrigerate up to 24 hours.)

2. Make dipping sauce: Combine all

ingredients in small bowl. Set aside.

Makes '
* cup. (Can be made ahead.

Cover and refrigerate up to 24 hours.)

3. Prepare grill according to

manufacturer's directions for

direct grilling.

4. Cut each green onion crosswise

into 2-inch pieces. .Alternately

skewer four to five pieces of

chicken and two pieces of green

onion on each skewer. Grill kebabs

over medium coals until lightly

charred and cooked through,

5 to 6 minutes per side. Line a

serving plate with green onion tops;

arrange kebabs on top. Serve with

dipping sauce. Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 170 calories. 9 g total fat,

1.5 g saturated fat. 63 mg cholesterol.

469 mg sodium, 6 g carbohydrates,

17 g protein, 33 mg calcium. 1 g fiber

(continued on page 225)

LADIES HOME Never Urtderesbnute The Power Of A Woman
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Journal niicher! ors ite. iog on

VouMi find new recipes and ideas fo;

J festive spnngtime brunch, including

Lemon Mousse Roulade.

Also on our site, you can register to

receive the LHJ RecipE-mail, a

celicious, doable recipe sent to you

daily via E-mail direct from our

kitchens. Sign up now, and you'll be in

time to receive these recipes: Grilled

Nieak Fajita, Chicken PrJ, lavpra, Eat-

viur-Veggies Ravioli, and t Vocolate-

Pizza Cookies, plus lots of other

taste treats.

you in the kitchen at LHJ Online!
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than hj marinating ivif/i

Lea Sl Pcrrins^ - the numhcy.

DMETHING'sMiSS

Worcestershire sauce. IVithoi

unique blend of ingredients

spices, a burger is not quite a I



How do you create a room
that soys "Wow!"? With

Benjamin Moore®, that's how.
Just see a Benjamin Moore
dealer.

He or she has the friendly

expert advice you want. And
all the Benjamin Moore paint

you need. It's the brand
professionals trust. The one
that goes on easy in all the
colors of your imagination.

How.
Call l-800-6-PAINT-6forthe

names of the colors shown
and a dealer near you.

Then you can soy "Wow!" for

years to come.

. . Benjamin As.

Moore^ffii
PAINTS

Visit us at our website www.benjaminmoore.com

© Benjamin Moore & Co. 1998, All Rights Reserved; Benjamin Moore. Triangle M, Regal and AquaVelvet ore registered trademarks ot Benjomm Moore & Co



From left: Roasted Asparagus;

Asparagus with

Barley and Wheatberries

Spring delight Tender green asparagus

is at its freshest, most flavorful best right now

sparagus delivers

delicate sweet flavor

along with a high

dose of folic acid, vitamin

C, thiamin and vitamin B^.

ROASTED ASPARAGUS
Roasting brings out tlie

fullest flavor of vegetables,

and asparagus is no

exception.

Prep time: 10 minutes

Baking time: 20 minutes

Easy

2 pounds fresh asparagus,

triiiiiiied

2 tablespoons olive oil

Pinch salt

Shaved Parmesan cheese

' J teaspoon pepper

Arrange oven racks to

middle and lower third of

cn. Heat oven lo 400 F.

I >! '^i;; asparagus and
.\;.:<i on -vo )^'\\ ^'oll

r.. , ;•.)
. .:h .w.h

--.p. .. ••••ul . -ir

pans between the racks and
roast 10 minutes more,

until stalks are tender.

Sprinkle top with cheese, if

desired, and pepper. Makes
4 to 6 servings.

Per serving: 80 calories. 6 g total

fat, 1 g saturated fat. mg
cholesterol. 31 mg sodium. 5 g
carbohydrates. 5 g protein. 32 mg
calcium. 1 g fijjer

ASPARAGUS WITH
BARLEY AND
WHEATBERRIES
You'll need to allow some
simmering time for the

wheatberries, but their deep
nutty flavor and texture

make it worth the wait.

Prep time: 20 minutes

Cooking time: 45 minutes

plus standing

Easy. Low-fat, Low-calorie

cup wheatberries

' / teaspoon salt, divided

2 pounds fresh asparagus,

trimmed

1 tablespoon olive oil

2 ounces pancetta (Italian

bacon), chopped
' 2 cup finely chopped onion

1 cup pearl barley

I can (1 4'/2 oz.) chicken broth

1 tablespoon chopped parsley

1. Rinse wheatberries,

drain. Bring wheatberries

and 4 cups water to boil in

saucepan. Simmer
wheatberries until softened

but still crunchy,

45 minutes. Remove from

heat, cover and let stand

15 minutes.

2. Bring 2 inches of water

to boil in small Dutch oven.

Add '/2 teaspoon salt and

I
> ' 3 RE Wrap stalks in a damp paper towel and

I
refrip? - "lastic bag up to one week. Never peel

[ 3S!j; ji a half inch off the white portion of

} the stais iieioie cooking.

half the asparagus; simmer
until stalks are just tender,

5 to 8 minutes. Remove
with tongs to plate. Repeat;

discard water.

3. Heat oil in Dutch oven

over medium heat. Add
pancetta and cook

2 minutes; stir in onion.

Cook until onion softens.

Stir in barley, broth and

l'/2 cups water. Bring to

boil. Cover and simmer
until most of the liquid is

absorbed, 30 to

35 minutes. Drain.

4. Cut asparagus into

2-inch pieces; stir into

barley with wheatberries

and remaining '/4 teaspoon

salt. Stir in parsley. Makes
6 servings.

Per serving: 265 calories. 9 g
total fat. 2.5 g saturated fat, 6 mg
cholesterol. 556 mg sodium, 39 g
carbohydrates. 10 g protein. 48 mg
calcium, 8 g fiber •

Recipes by Jane Yagoda

Goodman
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on mie^
Jo ijoii liave wlml it LiLes \o maLe DoK

miy) I' you Lave Grein Rreiyi iroiupoiiia

Grey Poupon's unique blend of herbs, spices and white wine make even the ordinary extraordinary.

GREY*
POUPON.
»*AE>E WITH WHITE WIN€

DIJON
MUSTARD

1/2 tsp. Italian seasoning

6 medium red-skin potatoes

(about 2 pounds), cut into chunks

Herb-Roasted Potatoes Poupon

5 tbsp. Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard

2 tbsp. olive oil

1 clove garlic, chopped

Mix all ingredients except potatoes in small bowl. Place potatoes in lightly

greased 13x9x2-inch baking pan or on shallow baking sheet; toss with mustard

mixture Bake at 425T for 35 to 40 minutes or until potatoes are fork tender,

stirring -rasionally. Makes 4 servings.

Grey Poupon & potatoes. But of

Call 1-888-G-POUPON (1-888-476-8766) for a free recipe booklet.

course.



From ieft: TuileSj^y'

Fruit Sandwicb

Cookies amf
LemoR-Pistacliio

Qheckerboards

LEMON-PISTACHIO

CHECKERBOARDS
The two flavors in this

cookie are complementary

enough to turn these treats

into even'one's favorite.

Prep time: 1 5 minutes plus

chillmg

Baking time: 1 1 to

1 3 minutes per batch

Easy

2' J cups oll-pnrposc flour

'/: teaspoon baking pozvder

cup butter, softened (no

substitutio)is)

' J cup sugar

1 large egg

2 teaspoons grated lemon peel

2 drops yellozv food coloring

'/* eup shelled unsalted

pistachios, finely chopped

'.'H teaspoon almond extract

3 drops giren food coloring

1. Combine tlour and baking

powder ui bowl. Beat butter

and sugar in large mixer
bovvl. Beat in egg. Stir in drv

ingredients lust until blended.

necessary, nii.x with hands
liniil dougli comes together.)

^ ) >ivide dough m half.

;!e:M< ieni'^n reel and
^-1. r!!!^ -tr.^ halt' of

coloring into other half

(photo A). Divide each kind

of dough into two pieces.

Roll each into a 12-inch

rope (photo B).

3. Line an empty box with

waxed paper, letting paper

extend at ends. Place a

pistachio rope and a lemon
rope in box, side by side.

Press to flatten. Repeat with

remaining dough, placing

opposite kinds on top of

each other. Press to flatten;

refrigerate overnight.

4. Heat oven to 350°F.

Butter two cookie sheets.

Unwrap log; cut into scant

' 4-inch-thick slices. Place

1 inch apart on sheets.

Bake 1 1 to 1 3 minutes,

until just golden. Cool on
wire rack. Makes about

4 dozen cookies.

Per cookie: 65 calories. 3.5 g total

fat. 2 g saturated fat, 13 ing

cholesterol, 37 mg sodium, 8 g
carbohydrates, 1 g protein. 6 mg
calcium. g fiber

These wafer-thin cookies are

a bakcn- classic.

Prep time: 20 minutes
Baking time: 5 to 6 minutes

per batch

Welcome guests or

simply treat yourself

with this delicate

and oh-so-sweet trio of

pretty party COOkies

2 large egg whites

cup sugar

' I cup all-purpose flour

3 tablespoons butter (no

substitutions), melted

and cooled

I teaspoon grated orange peel

6 ounces luhite chocolate

squares, melted

1. Heat oven to 350°F.

Generously coat a large

cookie sheet with vegetable

cooking spray. Whisk egg

whites and sugar in a bowl.

Add flour; whisk until

smooth. Add melted butter

and orange peel; whisk

until well blended.

2. Drop batter by level

measuring teaspoonfuls

6 inches apart on sheet,

making only 4 cookies

per sheet. Bake 5 to

6 minutes until golden.

3. Let cookies cool on
sheet 30 seconds to

1 minute. Working
quickly, loosen each

cookie with a thin metal

spatula and immediately

drape over a rolling pin

to cool (photo C),

pressing cookies lightly

to mold onto rolling pin.
g

(If cookies harden to

cookie sheet, return to oven

for 1 minute to soften, then

drape over rolling pin.)

Cool on wire racks. Repeat.

4. Spoon melted chocolate

into a heavy-duty plastic

storage bag; snip off one

comer of bag. Pipe tops of

cookies with chocolate; let

stand until chocolate is

firm. Makes about 4 dozen

cookies.

Per cookie: 35 calories. 2 g total

fat. 1 g saturated fat. 2 mg
cholesterol. 13 mg sodium. 5 g
carbohydrates. g protein. 8 mg
calcium. g fiber (continued)

(A) For the Checkerboards,

use your hands to blend

color evenly. (B) Roll the

yellow and green dough

into 12-inch ropes

(C) For the

Tulles, drape

cookies over

rolling pin, then

press lightly to

mold curve
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It's a registered dietitian. An R.H. is tlie

expert in helping people eat healthier.

Meet witli one, and she'll tailor an eatini;

plan for your lifest\ie. The plan will

include die foods you need, and the ones

ytni can't li\e without. Call 1-800-366-

1655 or visit w-%\'w.catiight.org. For our

free brochure. "Take A Trcsh L<K)k At

Xutririon," send a business size self-

addres,scii stamped cii\ elope to; ADA-

MC, 2 1 -.^-jsr Lickson RK-d., Cliicagi).

!i (^06(i6 Rou Sir: viictni.Ts. 'I'oii,
-

i '.ali.' 'Me source of'

\Mi-RK .\.\ nihi tncviscHivnox
;

'

\'- Ur.k iv i::i:ri::uu and hfnhh

Conwtued

FR'iiT SfiMDWJCH COOKIES

Food Editor's Favorite

A choice of p.vo fillings: mango butter

or lemon curd.

S minutes plus chilling

. S minutes per batch

/ Clip biiner, softened (no substitutions)

2 dtps confectioners ' sugar

1 tablespoon grated lime peel

2 large eggs

3 cups all-purpose flour

' x teaspoon salt

'
-t cup to '/2 cup prepared mango butter*

or lemon curd

1. Beat butter, sugar and lime peel in

mixer bowl until fluffy. Beat in eggs

one at a time. Gradually beat in flour

and salt. Divide dough into four pieces,

shape into disks, wrap and refrigerate

2 hours or overnight.

2. Heat oven to 350"F. Butter two

large cookie sheets. On a lightly floured

surface with a floured rolling pin, roll

one piece of dough '/s inch thick. Cut
with a 2- or 3-inch flower or scalloped

cookie cutter. With a ' i-inch round

i

cutter, cut out the circles in the cent

of half the 3-inch cutouts. (For 2-in(

cutouts, use a ' 2-inch-wide star tip.)

Place 1 inch apart onto sheets. Bake

8 minutes, or until edges are golden

Cool on wire racks. Repeat with

remaining dough, re-rolling scraps.

3. Spread plain cookies with mango
butter or lemon curd. Top with cutci

cookies. Makes 2 dozen 3-inch cookj

or 5 dozen 2-inch cookies. (Can be

made ahead. Freeze in airtight contain,]

up to one month.)

Per 3-inch cookie: 175 calories, 8.5 g total

5 g saturated fat. 38 mg cholesterol, 96 mg
sodium. 23 g carbohydrates, 2 g protein, 7 mg
calcium, g fiber •

MANGO BUTTER IS AVAILABLE IN THE JAMS AND JELLI

SECTION OF THE SUPERMARKET AND AT AMERICAN SPC
FOODS. 888-735-6700

Recipes by Sarah Reynolds

LADIES' HOME

JOUR^
Never Underestimate The Power Of A Woman

Lo^on to LHJ Online at

http://www.lhj.coin/kitchen/ to find

video demonstrations by the pros in th

LHJ kitclien to help you make Lemon

Pistachio Checkerboards and Tuiles.

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER
set of tinplate cookie cutters, created exclusive

for LHJ readers by Creative House Internationa

is designed to help you make our delicious spri

cookies similar to ours, pictured on page 230. The Fn

Sandwich Cookie Package (not shown) comes with twi m
3" daisy-shaped cutters, two 2" daisy-shaped cutters

and one !^4" mini circle. Included also is a 9-ounce jai^

Rowena's Gourmet Lemon Curd. The exclusive set of five cutters and the curd sells I

$27.95. The Triple-Tiered Cooling Rack (pictured) holds at least three dozen cookiej

and folds flat for easy storage. Its nonstick surface can support heavy pies, too! Bye

arrangement with T&L Nifty Products, this rack sells for $29.95.

Prices include shipping, handling and applicable saies tax. TO ORDER: Call 800-763-

5393 (MasterCard, Visa and Discover Card users) or send your name, street address and
check or money order to.- Ladies' Home Journal'^ Resources, Dept. L0599, P.O. Box 938
Des Moines, lA 50306-9381. Please specify product.

Recipe Index Advertisers' recipes in red.

Ma
Beef and Ravioti Soup p. 234
Chicken Dnimette Kebabs p. 218
Pepper-Steak Kebabs with Mango
Salsa p. 220

Perfect Waffles p. 226
POfk and Salsa Verde p. 229
Tequila Shrimp-and-Pepper Kebabs

p. 218

Turidsh Lamb Kebabs p. 222
Reuben Sandwich p. 233

Sausage Kebabs on Greens p. 218

T bone to a T p. 225

Worchester Burgers p. 224

SIDES & SALADS

Asparagus with Barley and

Wheatberries p. 228

Grilled Potatoes with Aioll

p. 225
Herb Roasted Potatoes p. 231

Roasted Asparagus p. 228

Worchester Fi> p. 225

Ginger-Lime Chicken Skewers

p. 222

Fruit Sandwich Cookies p. 232

Lemon-Pistachio Checkerboards

p. 230
Skillet Souffle p. 214

Strawberry-Caramel Sauce p. 214

Strawberry Shortbread Tart

p. 214

Tuiles p. 230

NUTRITION GUIDE
Cak>rie and nutrient analysi!

appears at the end of each (

our recipes to help you plan

nutritious meals.

Daily Goal

Calories 2,000 (F); 2,500 (M)

Total fat 60 g or less (F); 70 g or less

Satvatedfat 20 g or less (F); 23 g or less

Cholesterol 300 mg or less

Sodun 2.400 mg or less

Carbohydrates 250 g or more

Protein 55 g to 90 g
Calcium 1,000 n«

Fiber 20 g to 35 g

USED ON U.S.DJL eUHiaJNES .
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Mom's Greatest Gift

Contest to Reward Moms for a

Job Well Done
Connnued from page 75

A Rules
JRCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN On 3

8; : xl 1-inch paper, punt or type ttie following in

n name, address, city, state, ZIP code, phone

age, occupation and signature, and a statement

g in 50 to 75 words the greatest giftls) you ve ,er.

hildren Children may also enter the contest to win

for their mom (or female guardian) and must pro

; mother s/guardian's name and the above inloi

<inor s entry (18 years or younger) must be signed

t or guardian. Children should explain in 50 to

the greatest gi(t(s) their mother/lemale guardidn

I them

ntry to WHIRLPOOL'S Mom s Greatest Gift, P C Box

hicago, IL, 60639, or enter via E-mail by visiting

DL's Web site at www Whirlpool com E-mail entries

I by entrants under the age ot 18 years must also

J.S. mail entry information signed by a parent or

All E-mail entries must be received by midnight,

ne 15, 1999 Mail entries must be postmarked by

and received by June 22 No responsibility is as-

)r lost, late, incomplete or misdirected entries.

1, hardware or software failures or errors of any

t ot unavailable network connections; or incom-

rbled or delayed computer transmissions If any

ification letter is returned as undeiiverabie or we

ceive a response within ten (101 days of mailing

will be awarded to an alternate winner One entry

ihold allowed.

intest IS open to any resident of the U S . except

s and their immediate families and households of

Corporation. Whirlpool Corporation, Edelman Pub-

ons Worldwide. Campbell-Ewald Advertising and

sions, subsidiaries or affiliates.

Prize (5): 2-day, 2-night weekend for one in New

(arriving Saturday, September 25, 1999; deparl-

iay, September 27) Approximate retail value

ncluded are two (2) nights' accommodations in a

itel room, one (1) one-hour massage, one (1) one

al, one (1) manicure and one (1) pedicure, one (1)

y Show ticket, a $500 shopping spree at Saks

nue, all meals and ground transportation, car-

e through Central Park, Awards Luncheon and

p coach airfare to New York City from maior gate-

!Sl winner's residence. (All other expenses includ-

portation to and from nearest major airport are

onsibility of winner.) Some travel restrictions may

nner must depart on Saturday, September 25, and

Monday, September 27. 1999. If winner is unable

( with these requirements, prize is forfeited and

ate winner may be selected. If entry submitted by

winner, prize will be awarded to entrant s mother

guardian

Ize (5); WHIRLPOOL washer and dryer sets, Approx-

sil value; $900

•e (20); LADIES' HOME JOURNAL magazine 1-year

'tions. Approximately retail value $28 99.

ize (25); LADIES' HOME JOURNAL Tote bags. Ap-

ly value $20

ries and materials submitted become the property

HOME JOURNAL and WHIRLPOOL and will not be

or acknowledged. The Mom's Greatest Gift contest

II be ]udged on content, clarity of expression, inter-

OIES' HOME JOURNAL readers and general appeal,

ust be original and not previously published. The

ill be selected by a panel designated by LADIES'

JRNAL and WHIRLPOOL. All decisions of the ludges

No correspondence or telephone inquiries about the

• judging will be accepted. LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

LPOOL reserve the right to edit the winning entries,

s will be selected and notified by mail the week of

999, Grand Prize winner must consent to be avail-

the request of LADIES' HOME JOURNAL and
)L to participate and render services in photogra-

ng sessions and media interviews, except where

1 Winners also agree by entering the contest to

VES' HOME JOURNAL and WHIRLPOOL the right to

ntry, name, photos and voice in connection with

public relations, promotional and advertising pur-

less prohibited by law. Winners must sign an atfi-

ligiblllty and Grand Prize and Second Prize winners

nplete a Publicity and Liability Release (except

ihibited), an Assignment of all rights, title and in-

luding copyrights to entry to LADIES' HOME JOUR-

WHIRLPOOL,within 10 days of notification, or an

' winner may be selected. The awarding of the

contingent upon full compliance with the rules,

per person.

federal, state and local laws and regulations ap-

where prohibited. Applicable taxes are the sole re-

lity of winner. Prize is not exchangeable or

ble. No substitution or cash in lieu of prizes except

cretion of LADIES' HOME JOURNAL and WHIRLPOOL,
rs' list, send a separate self-addressed, stamped

after September 27. 1999, to LADIES' HOME JOUR-

Vs Greatest Gift Winners List, 125 Park Avenue,

r. New York. NY. 10017

Reuben

Sandwich

Whip up a deli classic, the Reuben
sandwich, in your own kitchen

for a lower-fat short-order feast

a
giant corned-

beef sandwich

stacked with

sauerkraut,

smothered in Russian

dressing and loaded

with melted Swiss

cheese sure tastes

delicious, but it's also

one of the biggest diet-

busters around. (The

old version has

500 calories and 29g of

fat!) No more! We've

created a lighter Reuben

that's even,- bit as

irresistible as the

original.

REUBEN SANDWICH
Budget Recipe Of
The Month

Prep time: 10 minutes

Baking time: 2 minutes

Easy

Rii.sshni dressing

' J Clip light mayonnaise

I' J tablespoons ketchup

I tablespoon siL-cet pickle

relish

2 cups sauerkraut, rinsed

and squeezed dry

2 cups shredded coleslaw

mix

4 slices lye bread, toasted

4 slices Szviss cheese, cut

crosszi'ise in half (2 oz.)

8 thin slices lean corned

beef (4 oz.)

1. Heat oven to 350 F.

2. Make Russian dressing:

Combine all ingredients

in bowl. Toss sauerkraut

and coleslaw mix with

dressing to coat.

3. Arrange bread on a

cookie sheet. On each

slice, layer ' 2 slice of

cheese, then 2 slices

corned beef. Mound a

generous '
: cup

coleslaw mixture and

top with second slice of

cheese. Bake 2 minutes,

until cheese melts.

Makes 4 ser\'ings.

Per serving: 300 calories, 15 g
total fat. 4 g saturated fat,

45 mg ctiolesterol. 1.065 mg
sodium, 28 g carbohiydrates.

13 g protein, 213 mg calcium.

4 g fiber •

Recipe by Regina Ragone

THE REDUCED-FAT REUBEN
To lighten up this lunchtime favorite, we made our

own Russian dressing using light mayonnaise. Then,

instead of overdoing it with a deli-style mountain of

meat and cheese, we laid down perfect proportions

of thinly sliced, lean corned beef and Swiss cheese,

and added a fresh and crunchy sauerkraut-coleslaw

mix that had been tossed in the Russian dressing.

Finally, we left it open-face, and melted the cheese

for a taste as yummy as the original.
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kitcheni

isj

ear LHJ,
My daughter and

I recently had

dinner at The

-^KED
OR IT

Great Buffet in Sam's

Town Hotel & Gambling

Hall, in Las Vegas. The
Beef and Ravioli Soup was

the most delicious soup we
have ever tasted. Can you

get the recipe?
—Dorothy Kaufinami

Henderson, Nevada

BEEF AND RAVIOLI SOUP

1. Toss ' -' pound boneless top

sirloin, cut into ''4-inch dice,

and 2 tablespoons flour in

bowl. Melt 2 tablespoons

butter or margarine in large

Dutch oven over medium-
high heat. Cook until beef is

browned; transfer with

slotted spoon to bowl.

2. Add / each celery rib, carrot

and onion, all chopped;

1 tablespoon garlic, chopped;

'/: teaspoon thyme and

'/z teaspoon zvhite pepper to

Dutch oven. Cook, stirring,

3 minutes, until vegetables

are lightly browned. Add
2 cans (14'' 2 oz. each) beef

broth, 1 can (28 oz.) whole

tomatoes in juice, chopped;

1 cup zvater; reserved beef

and ' J teaspoon salt. Bring to

boil; reduce heat to medium
and cook 20 minutes, until

vegetables are tender. Add
/ package (9 oz.) refrigerated

beef ravioli (or one 8-oz.

package frozen beef tortellini);

cook 10 minutes, stirring

occasionally.

3. Meanwhile, combine
2 tablespoons flour and

1 tablespoon cornstarch with

2 tablespoons water in cup

until smooth. Stir into soup;

bring to boil and boil

1 minute. Makes 8 cups.

Per 1-cup serving: 245 calories.

12 g total fat. 3.5 g saturated fat.

52 mg cholesterol. 970 mg sodium,

22 g carbohydrates, 13 g protein,

63 mg calcium, 2 g fiber •

MIRACLE-GRO^ POTTING MIX
GROWS PLANTS TWICE AS BIG

SOIL

tii.ng Mix against ordinary

ro'.vn in Miracle-Gro Potting

i in ordinary potting soil.

3niy r/racie-Gro Potting Mix

con .!ines a premium blend of dark, rich organic ingredients with just

amnij of Miracle-Gro Plant Food. It's a combination that can turn yoL

plan'^ into potted miracles. In fact, Miracle-Gro guarantees it.

for ci: Kinds of great tips on growing beautiful plants, check out www.miracle-

huHm.u^ijm POTTING MIX. The Miracle is in the Mix.



.ANCHE!
ited from page 205

Redman and the second team

roped together waiting to cross

dge. Redman watched helplessly

ill and Lynn tried to run out of

.'alanche's path.

ddenly, the avalanche seemed to

id, enveloping Redman's team,

g what she'd learned in the

-day climbing course, Redman

ped her ice ax over her head

lown into the snow as hard as

ould to break her fall. But the

of the slide blew the ax out of

and like a toothpick.

s is it, Redman thought.

We Alive?"

1 minute later there was nothing

hostly silence and blinding sun-

. The two teams had tumbled

to 350 feet down the steep

.lainside. The ten climbers were

; across the eastern face of

er, connected by a tangle of

like a broken chain of pearls,

limpers began to filled the air:

, don't let me die" . . . "Are we

"... "Mayday."

len Susan Hall regained con-

sness she was lying upside

on a slope. The straps of her

were pulled so tightly against

hroat, she thought she was

ng to death. Ten feet below

beneath the lip of a rocky

Deborah Lynn dangled like a

r from a web. Her boot was

on her harness, pinning her

back against her waist. A
n of 35 °F. water—snowmelt

the summer thaw—was pour-

ver her with the force of a

,iom shower.

la Redman had landed fifteen

elow Lynn. She thought of try-

) climb to steady ground. But

uide, Ruth Mahre, screamed,

't move!" The ropes tying them

?ether were so twisted that too

n a movement could take the

team down.

irst of all was the plight of

:k Nestler, the engineer from

ecticut. He was dangling twenty

lie w .i> being dreiK lu J by a stream

ot mcltint; snow. He sluniicd to Red-
man, •

1 l'.I nil.- what's happening!
Will somchndv please talk to me!"

rm iKiL-, l';it. I'm lalkim: to

you' " Redman yelk-d back. But
Nestler kept shoutim; the same des-

perate phrases over and ovei

.

" The situatu>n was unbelievable,"

recalls Redman. "It was a perfect day

and we had this iiKTedible view. But

we were all clinging fur our li\es."

Helow the trapped climbers,

W'reatha C'arner, who was climbing

Rainier wr'< K-r ]:\>h.i:\* md anoth-

er group, had seen the avalanche

strike She immediately called lor

hei|"i on her cell phone.

A rescue effort involving more
than eigiiiv people was quickly

launched. Hut climbers hiking up

from Rainier's base camp with medi-

cal supplies wouki take h(*urs to

reach nisappoiniment (.leaver. The

oniv aircraft able to conduct upper-

ii.\.iiion missions, a U.S. Army Chi-

nook helicopter, tlew to the scene,

but was unable to land near the

scene of the disaster, h's a grim irony

of mountain-climbing (coniiiiued)

"My pharmacist
recommends
Probiata®

whenever I take

antibiotics/'

OscoDrug

So^on drugs.

isniptiiig the italiinil flofa balance

in yniir digo.stivo tract can cause

cliairhea, constipation and candidal

yeast infections*.

Probiata is the human strain

of L. acidophilus concentrated in a

t aV)let to help avoid these problems.

If you take antibiotics, travel to

exotic places, or even drink alcohol,

take Probiata. It's the heat re.si.stant,

human strain, dairy free, living aci-

(loi)liilus producl you iieed to keep
your digestive tract in good balance.

Look for the traveller's seal to

guarantee fre.shne.ss and pot eiK:y.

Wakunaga Consumer Products
Mission Vieio, OA 92691

" Tile sL'ili'iiicrils prc'scnl'^il ben- hji\r* iiiii-t>i-i [i I'v.iliuiii rl

by- tilt' Fnori ;iii'M>niR .Adniiiuslnilinn Tltis pro(iiif-( is nni

illK-r- f . I :iJ-.!iMS' tr'-; t ( !•-» ' I I.r
-' ''f l i';f

CaU 1-800-688-3933 and ask
for your FREE SAMPLE and BROCHURE.



AVALANCHE!
Coiiiiuiied

that you can survive an avalanche,

only to die waiting to be rescued.

A Race Against Lrrie

On Disappointment Cleaver, the sit-

uation was getting critical. Susan

Hal! was still being strangled by her

backpack and was gasping for air. Fi-

nally she managed to wriggle free

—

only to notice a throbbing pain in her

right hand. When the avalanche had

hii, the rope connecting Hall to her

teammates had sheared off the fin-

gers of her glove and crushed her

pinkie and ring fingers.

Meanwhile, Lynn's internal body

temperature was dropping. As a

doctor, she quickly recognized the

first stages of hypothermia.

Fifteen feet above her, Nina Red-

man saw Lynn shivering. She

thought of her young son. The week

before, he had asked if she was going

to die on the mountain climb. Now
all she wanted to do was to get

home to him.

-Deborah! Promise me something,"

yelled Redman. "If I don't make it,

tell Steve and kids how much I loved

rhem. Tl! do the same for you."

"f promise," I.vnn told Redman.

At that moment dozens of park

rangers, staff and RMI guides else-

where on the mountain were

launching a heroic and completely

improvised rescue. They climbed to

Disappointment Cleaver, where they

sank a new safety line into the

mountainside, then rappelled gin-

gerly down the rock face to the ma-

rooned climbers.

About an hour and a half after the

avalanche hit, RMI guide Ned Ran-

dolph finally reached Deborah Lynn.

Her face was pale and she was hallu-

cinating. "I was in Tahiti, then

Hawaii. It was beautiful," she recalls.

"Deborah, you're going to be

okay," said Randolph, who would

earn an American Red Cross award

for his rescue work.

"You're interrupting my dream,"

she moaned. The rescuers hoisted

Lynn up and wrapped her in parkas

LHJ SPECIAL OFFER

Feel safe and secure with the Traveller Guard Personal Security

Flashlight/Alarm. This alarm hangs from the door handle of your

hotel room. It has a motion sensor that will create a loud siren if

disturbed. The alarm includes a high-powered flashlight and a built-in

digital alarm clock that detaches from the 8x2^4x2" unit. A great gift

to ensure the safety of travelers. This three-in-one travel tool is

available by special arrangement with Mark Feldstein & Associates,

Inc., and sells for $27.95.

he Lighted Book Cover is a must when cuddling

up with a good book. Designed to protect

hardcovers or softcovers, the Lighted Book Cover

has many outstanding features, including: • A built-in

lightweight reading light with a wide-angle beam that

illuminates both pages, enabling you to read in a dark

room without disturbing others • A snag-proof zipper

and zippered accessory pockets for glasses, notepads or

notes • A built-in bookmark and penholder • A double-

reinforced handle.

for LHJ readers by arrangement with Talbot Marketing Group, the Lighted Book
gned in = *!ora! tapestry pattern, measures 9x11" (when closed) and sells for

A 4x7'

!n;>t included), ai

amuA books is available for $27.95. Requires four AA batteries

jilt-in jack, which can accept an AC adapter.

.a es tax. TO ORDER: Call 800-763-
i'id DiS'.ovei Lard Uoers) or send your name, street address and a

UidK-<' Hor--- Journal Resources. Dept. L0599, P.O. Box 9381.
'SI. Please si,..'-ify prodi.: :t

and sleeping bags.

It took more than six hours to

all the climbers. Then another p
lem emerged: The closest the

copter could land was a clea

called Ingraham Flats, hundred

yards below the avalanche site

At nine P.M., as dusk was fal

the guides and the wouni

climbers inched down the uns

crevasse above Ingraham Flats,

and high winds would make iti

dangerous to fly after dark. I

climbers didn't rendezvous wi

helicopter by nine-thirty, they'd

to spend the night on the fi

mountainside, or undertake

treacherous task of climbing dj

by moonlight.

The group began to mov
quickly as they could, reaching

helicopter with just fifteen mir

to spare. Susan Hall and Nina

man huddled in the helicopter's

go bay together, worrying al

Lynn. The guides slid two be

wrapped in parkas beside them,

was Lynn. She was alive. But Pa

Nestler hadn't been so lucky,

cause of his position on the m
tain, the rescuers had not been

to reach him for nearly five hi

By that time, hypothermia
claimed his life.

Moving On
The climbers were flown to a h

tal in Tacoma, Washington, w

Redman was checked for hea(

juries and released. Lynn rebou

within hours from hypothermia

Hall's two crushed fingers ne

nine hours of surgery and temp

wires to stabilize the bones.

The Rainier avalanche re-igii*«

an issue raised after the M *

Everest tragedy in 1996—had

perienced climbers been enc

aged to exceed their abilities?

guides use bad judgment in

scending the mountain so la

the day?

Lou Whittaker, a co-owne^*
RMI, insisted his guides did no

wrong. "I would feel as safe clinj^

in the evening as in the morn
he told The (continued on page

<tii
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Fravel Pic & Smart Shopper
\ resource guide full of products and services for LflJ readers

RAVEL
tree IW l\-Mmjii,in

ON ALABAMA GULF COAST—The hjckrarJ vou vo alw-jw

ruK^l ol IS ^viiling. Sugar white hcadin. Hmcraltl gulf wuicrt-

sUeu trJ sTuppcr. And a a*l'nr:»hing lack of neighbor}.

ARKANSAS—Frvm bnraihtaking so:ncr> to fcsiiraU and muse-

n, Arkansas olTers something for cver>'onc.

PALM SPRINGS—Send for a free Palm Springs Visitor Guide to

m your vacation to America's Desert Playground

SASKATCHEWAN, WESTERN CAJJADA-l or gi«t vaaiion

OS, get the onicial 160-pagc tT3\xl and planning guide FRHH.

SUPERCLUBS' BREEZES*—Meals, drinks, spsins. cntcnain-

enl. All included lor one uplroni pncc. N'o lipping! Fa-c weddings!

SUPERCLL'BS' BOSCOBEL BEACH'—Kids free! Every thing s

chlded. I-un for them. n:la.\ing for you. VTorld-class beach.

CONNECTICUT—.\nti<iues. B&Bs, wine trails... Learn more about

onneciKTit's world class getaways in our FREE 1999 Vaation Guide

COASTAL FAIRFIELD COUNT\'—New England, only a whole

t closer! Free lun sacation guide.

VINTAGE NEW ENGLAND—Explore the hisionc homes and

insponatKsn museums of scenic Nonh Central Conneaicut

I. HOUSATOMC VALLEY—Just 65 minutes from New Yoik

COKay Weekend hotel nwms fivm S~0, Connecticut's Housatonic Valley

. WATERBURY REGION—In the Waterbury Region, each com-

>unity has something distinctive to offer; something to apture your

laginaiiun.

:. FREE CRtlSE VACATION PLANNER—Send for sour tree

uise \as:ition planner, because you haven't lived until you've cruised!

JM:ll'T.l

I. A.MER1CAN EXPRESS* TRAVEL PACKAGES—.\t Walt

'isnes World" Reson or the Boca Raton Resort & Club.

I. BEACHES OF SOUTH WALTON—Free travel guide to Florida s

ristinc white beaches and tun^uoise w^tcr.

i. CENTRAL FLORIDA'S POLK COUNTY—Near Tampa. Orlando

id the rest of Honda Fat Vacation Guide.

S. DAVrONA BEACH—Big Beach. Big Fun'. 23 miles of beach.

olf. N.^SC.AR racing, and moK. Close to Disney World*.

7. DORAL GOLF RESORT AND SPA—Miami, Florida Golf.

.nnis. spa. Family packages available.

S, FLA USA, VISIT FLORIDA—Send for your FREE FlonJa

acation Guide.

». FLORIDA'S SPACE COAST—Closest beach to Orlando Eniov

pace-age attractions, llshing. surfing, svildlife and night life.

0. GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE—Immerse yourself Send for

fee vacation planner and vacation package resersations.

1. HOWARD JOHNSON HOTELS & INNS OF FLORIDA-Howxrnl
I

ohnson makes you feel at home m the Sunshine State. Fn.x biochun;

i 2. JACKSONVILLE AND THE BEACHES-20 miles of beaches;

I :olf. tennis, hiking, biking, kayaking, historical sites, and more.

3. HSSIMAIEE—ST, CLOUT)—Request a free visitors' guide with

I
^tion specials

•A. LEE ISLAND COAST—Florida's Fropical Island Getaway

I louthwest Florida's Sanibcl/Ft. Myers area offers beaches, eco attrac-

I ions, and more.

!S. DESTIN, FORT WALTON BEACH, OKALOOSA ISLAND—
I

!4 miles of sugar-white beaches and emerald green vvater.

!«. ORLANDO/ORANGE COU^NTY-Planning an Orlando vaca-

ion? Get your complete, free vacation planning kit.

!7. PALM BEACH COUNTY—Save with our "S500 Wonh of the

'aim Beaches FREE" Coupon Book.

I !8. PENSACOLA—Relxv on the perfecT Florida vacation ssith sun-

I

ihine. sand, surf and cniisine. Enjoy Pcnsacola's Southern hospiialils

[
19. SARASOTA —Color your vacation on a backdrop that ludcs

I
ine whitest sand beaches in the world.

I

», SAWGRASS MARRIOTT RESORT—Enjoy TPC g. .VFP

tennis, beaches and psisils in beautiful Ponte \'edra Beach, I I. fida.

I

31. SOUTH SEAS RESORTS-Dclighiful beaches, endless recre-

ation... superb accommodation. South Seas Resorts on Sanibel.

Capiiva and Estcro Islands

32. ST. PETERSBURG/CLEARWATER-Thirty -nve miles of beacli-

es and plenty of vacation fun. ,^-nighl 4-day Busdi Gardens and beadi

hotel package from S119.

IX-sign World-class architecture.

Send for

33. EXPKRIF.NCl-: TA,MI'.\—Send lo

Guide

34, THE WALT DISNF.N WORLD SW.AN AND DOLPHIN-
I..\aleJ Kiween Epcol", Uisivs ..\K'i.M Studios jn>' nearbv Disney's

.Animal Kinsdom* Theme I'atk

"•'"< ""^^
IS. F0R1-:\ F.R RI-SOKIV- 1 uvun houseKvit rentals across tile I SA

36. ILLINOIS—To plan your ne\t weekend getawas. send for vour

Irxv Illinois Travel Guide and I'airs i Testivals calendar

II.V'lM.'fl

37. COLU.>mUS—Oiflcreiii hv

golf, shopping

38. ENJOY INDIANA— The welcome mat s alwivs

vour free W) Indiana Travel Guide and ,\lap

39. INDIANAPOLIS—In Indv. we take vour vacjiion per^o^allv

TR|;K V.k-Jtion GuiJc

40. MiXSA COLONIES—Seven histonc German villages with old

world charm .\ National Mistoiic I.andmark.

41. AJMANA WOOLEN .>ULL—Weaving beautiful blankets and

loungers in Iowa's historic .^mana tjlolonies since IS5"

42. AMES, BOONE, STORY CITY—{'.aniens, trains, caiousels. fes-

tivals, lun'

43. BLUFFS RU'N—Over 1,21K) slot machines, live greyhound racing,

simulcast racing, restaurants and more!

44. BURIJNGTON—Historic Burlington. Iowa offers gaming, histo-

ry and nature on the mightv .Mississippi.

45. COUNTRY HERITAGE COMMUNITIES—Bike, fish, canoe,

cross-country ski or simply cnioy the spectacular natural beauty of

northeast Iowa.

46. FRANCESCA'S HOUSE—IS"0 Victorian farmhouse used in

"Bridges of .\tadison tA>univ ' Paspped as it appeared in the movie

47. FREE 1999 IOWA TRA\'EL GUIDE—All new and guaranteed

to make Smile'

48. IOWA Cm'/CORALVILLH—Experience the Old Capitol, Big

Ten sp*ins. incredible shopping, entenainment. and dining

49. .MUSCATINE—Along the Great River Road, Peari of the

,\lississippi offers outdi^ir re-crealion and histonc charm,

50. TANGER OUTLET CENTER—I-ind the latest brand name

fashions, home furnishings and accessories at unbeatable prices.

51. W.ATERLOO—Expenence big city excitement and hometown

hospitjiiiv in W'aterltxi. Iowa

IM'lHflV.l
52. LOUISIANA OFFICE OF TOURISM—Get j FRtE 300-pagc

l.ouisunj lour Guide and l-rana>Fcic '99 Oiendar of Hvcnis

53. OCEAN Cnr—Ihc family

Rcsijunnis (io[)' Get away lo il all

MASsACHosnrs

54. CAPE COD—1-a'c guide feaiurcs aciiviiies, accomnnHJaiions.

rcstauranis and much, much more,

55. MASSACHUSETTS OFFICE OF TRAVEL & TOURJSM-
Send lor your free !6i>-p3gc Massachuvclis Gciaw^y Guide

56. FR-^NKENMUTH—Michigan's I.iltic Bavaria in Saginaw

(>iuni\ I'Nj .M.iin Sircci shop-* and aiiractions.

57. HOLLAND AREA CVB—Enioy our award-winning downtown,

sundrenched KMLhc and Dutch ailraciions. Send for brochure

iS. THE HOMESTEAD—Vacation on Lake Michigan's sandy

\[u»rev [;.\ttpi:itnji recrcatiun. fine dmmg, superb accommodations.

59. KALAMAZOO COUNTY—An and music festivaU. tennis cham-

pmnshipv cIj'-s!^ var^. more. I-RHli brochurvs,

60. LAKE MICHIGAN CARFERRV—Crxiisc between Michigan and

VCiscoHMn .V.>'Ki 425 miles, and driving time

61. VISIT .MACKINAW!—Michigan's I-avoritc Vacation Destination.

Rxp^rKii-.*. -Mackinau City. Mackinac Island and much more

62. PETOSKm'-a\RBOR SPRINGS-BO\'NE CITY—\'icionan

chjnn. LifL-ai z-Al. delightful shops. LkesidL.- hcauiy in northwest

MKhiL'an

63. SLEEPING BEAR DUNES—I-ikc- Michigan Dunes, lots to do.

m-j: -'l.fiv"> Jo >iay-

- i. SO.ARLNG EAGLE CASINO & RESORT—One of the world's

mo^r exquisite new casino resorts. litecant. spectacular. Midwest's

largest 5.000 slots; 512-n)om hotel. Spa . extraordinan* detail, dining,

Iuxur>. Mi. Pleasant. l hour nonh of Unsing).

65. ST. IGNACE, YOUR MACKINAC ESCAPE!—Mackinac l emc?.

cisinos. lamily attractions, exceptional accommodations. I'rce Vacation

Guidc-

*» UPPER PENINSULA TRAN'EL & RECREATION ASSOCIA-
OoN—Ittc .SS-iMje fraxcl Planner complete aiir3>,iion and

ii'tkini: inlormjtion

:m3
67. liXPLORE MINNESOTA- 1 ike home j uon I-nx ira\cl guide

v\plores our «.\>J\. «-aicrs, pr^iirir*. and ihc vibrant I wm Cities

68. AUSSISSIPPl-i:ni,>> Ilic Stnith's Vtarmol Welcome Send for

ihc updated, user-lnendlv. comprehensive Miuiuippi "Trj\el Planner"

69. CROWN CENTER—Home of Hallmark CarJs. Kanui City s

IvM \hopping. dining and family fun. all \ear-rtiunJ.

70. HARRAH'S NORTH KANSAS CITY CASINO & HOTEL-
Tvxvt exciting caMnos. 2i)0-r«H)m hotel. 4 restaurants, contention ten-

ter. indix>T p*xi|. spj. sauna, gift shops and much more. Your biggest

nighis happen here

71. THE HYATT REGENCY CROU'N CENTER— O.e place to

play and stay (xime visit us Mxm

72. KANSAS Cm' ZOO—Explore .A,\L\/ONIA! at the Kansas City

y.oo Discover the rain forest's most remarkable animals.

73. KANSAS CITY—Discover thousands of exciting things to do in

Kansas Cit\ uiih or without the kids.

74. FREE MISSOURI TRAVEL KIT—.Map, guides and events cal-

endar Duidixir advcniurcs. famil\ attractions, historical sites and more.

75. MUSEUMS AT 18TH & VINT—Enioy Jotz and Ncgm U-agucs

Baseball museums m Kansas City's histonc 18th & Vine District.

76. SPRINT LMAX THEATRE—Only at the Kansas City Zoo. Daily

shornimes.

77. WORLDS OF FUTJ/OCEANS OF FUN—The midwest's brgest

amusement park complex in Kansas City.

?iMm!ii
78. OMAHA—When you visit our jungle, you won't wither on the vine.

79. NEBRASKA TOURISM—Genuine Nebraska, Experience what

.\menLa \vjs and itxi liule nt it siill is

I5H'.'I!M.'IH!II:H

80. LAKF-S REGION & WHITE MOUNTAINS— I ree vacation

information package on Ne\v Hampshire Ijkes Region and White

.Mountains,

8L SB\\ HAMPSHIRE—Free New Hampshire Vaation Kit. Filled

with intormation on lodging, dining, events, attractions, and more.

tiimm
82. .NBV JERSEY 4 VOL',,, PERFECT TOGETHER—Experience

lis history, miles ttl hea^hes. attractions, and glittering casino nightlife.

83. NTW MEXICO.. LAND OF ENCHANTMENT—Experience

ancient ciiliurvs. discover lush forests, enioy glonous sunsets, and ski

in abundant sunshine. Put yourself in a state of Enchantment... visit

N'cu .Mexico Send for FREH Travel Guide

tsmm
84. ADIRONDACKS—Come to Life in the Adirondack*. I^cs.

mountains, history, shopping, fishing, hiking, canoeing, golf. We're

what a vacation is all about.

85. ALBANY—3fKj years of histor> charms capital visitors! Great

siic-i. an. ic^iJ. and the Hudson River await.

86. DUTCHESS COL^NTY-Tour hisionc sites. Enjoy outdoor

events and scenic beauty of Hudson Valley, 1 1 2 hours nonh of New-

York City

87. FINGER LAKES REGION—Enjoy 14 counties wonh of nature

walks, museums, festivals, winery tours, historic sites, culture, music,

boating, fishing, cruising and more.

88. FULTON COUNTY—The Foothills of the magnificent

.\dirondaci;s' Free four-color brochun:.

89. CATSKILLS—The home of Rip Van Winkle. Free 4-Scason

\'acaiionland Travfl Guide,

90. LEATHERSTOCKING COUTiTRY-Wc can turn your vacation

into a fantastic memory : Right in the Hean of New York State,

?1. LONG ISLAND—I^ng Island goes to great lengths to get you

to visit! Come See. Free travel guide.

92. NEW YORK STATE CANAL SYSTE.M—Unlock the legend of

the 524-mile (jnal System, Cruise, tour. bike, or hikc-

93. NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF TOURISM—From the nat-

ural beauty of nur state parks to Niagara Falls Come explore the

wonders of New York State,

94. NL\GARA USA—Affordable family fun. Great shopping.

Incredible scenery Sponfishing- Dining History. Free guidc.

95. THE LAND OF UVING COLOUR—Where America began.

History, culture, outdoors! Four seasons of family entenainment! Free

travel and accommodations guides.

96. ORANGE COUNTY/HUDSON VALLEY—Visit our wineries.

West Point, historic sites, and cruise the Hudson.



ADVERTISEMENT

97 ROCKLAND COUNTY—Shup al I'aliMdis Ccnlcr. Xyid"s

anlKiucs shops and Ficrmonl s pillcncs On tliL' Hudson, minuu-s from

Ntu York Cily.

98. SARATOGA COUNTY—Thoniughbrcd nicms. musical pirtor-

manccs. liarncss racng. polo, mineral baths. nalioni.1 museums,

great restaurants and shops

99. SULLIN'AN COUNTY—Outdoor aetivittes and cultural luii

abound m the Cjtskills' most sceme area' Tine Mging and ampinp

100. SYRACUSE— The hub of Xe« York Slate and ptevsay to tile

l-initer Lakes Region,

tOl. 1000 ISLANDS REGION—One of the world's must heautiful

natural places rich with reertational opponunities, histors and classic

rvsort destinations Free Guide,

102. WESTCHESTER COUNTY—Just north of New York City.

Westchester County otters a uraquc blend of urban sophistication and

scenic countrsside

NORTH CAROUNA
101. NORTH CAROUNA'S BRL-NSMCK ISLA.NDS-(^ver 45

miles of venn-tropieal island beaches

104. NORTH CAROLINA'S OUTER B.V<KS-I'risiinc beaches

Histoiy 1 isliing Send for your free Vacation Guide

Wi. GREATER CLNCINN.ATI—t^ome and cnioy Cincinnati with lots

of fun for cvervonc including festivals, museums, amusement parks.

129. TE.VAS TOURISM—C.cl your FRHH Tesas Travel Guide with

over 260 pace- of helpful information

130. WACO—Me!p us cclcbnte our 150th binhday iviih special events

tlirouglvoui the year

J^r^WrO.N .MOUNTAIN INA & \1LLAGE LODGE-Golf.

tennis, izn-ai kids' programs Vermont's finest mountain resort.

l}2rC0L0NIAL W1LLIA.MSBURG—This vacation, do something

memor.ible Start a countrv Visit Colonial Williamsburg-

133. WASHINGTON, DC— Ihc Amcncjn UxptTicna-: Discover a

v.Kauo:; i.\!\rn.-ii«.<.- as individual ;is sou .ire.

134. WISCONSIN DELLS— I-ror trjvcl guide Atcommixjalions,

atiraction*., cvciiu and more.

BEAUTY
135. VITAL RADIANCE SKIN PERFECTING TREAT.MENT-

Uncwer radiant, voungcr-lookmg skin Improves the quality of your

skin and visibly reduces dullness, little lines and Haws with a mois-

ture-iich Beta flydroxv Complex, boosted by soothing bolamoils

X.ATIVE A.MERICA™—Ksperieiice America In

' r^e guides available

107. BUCKS COUNTY'- There's more to do in Husks liounty.

Pennsvlvania \'isit us and experience a getaway like no other'

108. KLTZTOWN • PE.NNSYXVANLA-GERVIAN" FESTIYAL-

June ;6-July 4 I'A-Dutch folklife. quilts, folk an

109. POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU-FREU lull-

color guide to the I'oconn Mountains Northeastern Pennsylvania's

four season, fun-filled, vacationland Attractions, lodging, restaurants,

shopping, spons, and more

110. VALLEY FORGE—Hislorv". shopping, hotels and dining for

ever> budget Send for FRF.K N'lsitors Guide

111. WILLOW VALLEY RESORT—352 guest rooms. 2 award-win-

ning restaurants, Sunday Brunch, 3 pix)ls. sauna. iacuz?i, golf, tennis,

game riwms. newly expanded fitness center, bakery, free bus tour,

scenic duck pond. "Kids Stay & Fat F'ree" packages,

l;l!M-HH'.1.'i-l

112. RHODE ISLANT)—l.egcndarv NewTH'rt, (iiptivating cultural

"wvidencw SMUhing South (Uiunty S.mthing Block Island, Spectacular

4IVI mile seacxusl,

113. GATLINGBURG—FRKF information on shopping, lodging,

dining, jitraiiums, special events and the Great Smoky Mountains,

114. ADDISON— The Fun Side of Dallas

115. AMARILLO—Step into the re-al Texas and see I'alo Duro

Cinson. .America's second-largest canyon,

116. AUSTIN—A city built to endure six governments, three wars and

a lot of rock 'n' roll,

117. BANDERA—Cowboy Capital of the World

118. DALLAS—N'ibrant, exciting, diverse, western heritage, shopping,

sptsns, ans. nightlife, dining, amusement parks Fre-e visitor's packet,

119. DENTON—Histonc downtiwvn. art. antiques, shopping, museums,

recreation, perfonning ans. irstaurants, accommodations Gre-at values'

120. FARMERS BRANCH—Next lime you visit Dallas slay in

Farmers Branch We offer a vanety of hotels with special weekend rales,

121. FORT WORTH—Responsible for helping travellers select Fon

Worth lor meetings, business, or leisure- visits,

122. IRYTNG— In the middle, where' Dallas and Ton Wonh play, with

1-amih Friendly Weekend rates!

123. KERRVILLE— The hean of the Texas Hill Country One hour

west 01 San .\nlonio on IH-lll

124. LEWISVILLE—.Minutes nonh of Dallas Lodging, dining, shop-

ping, altradions. events Se.id lor free visitors packet

125. SAN A.NT0N10'S HISTORIC MENGER HOTEL—Next to

Alamo. I.MAX, and Rtvcrex-nter .Mall al River Walk

126. PLANO—(.Aintact us for more* exciting information about Piano

and what it has to olfer

127. SAN A.NT0N1O—Discover our storxKxik River Walk, Alamo.

Spanish Colonial .Missions, SeaWorkl and Six Flags

12S. SOUTH PADRE ISLAND—A twi'-nalion vacamm Sun, sand,

'neaclles, naiuiv trails Send for information

HEALTH
136. AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS— The American

College of Surgeons offers a fre-e brochure about re-laining your nght

of Patient Choice, as well as other important information on surgical

care wwwiacsorg.

137. COMPOSE" PANTY' AND PAD DOUBLE PROTECTION

SYSTEM-For light to moderate bladder control F'or l-'RFF

coupons brochure- about this NFW patented, feminine, cvllon-blcnd

panty and absorbent, disposable pads call 1-800-892-2580 or

www,iniellitecs,coni,

138. ORTHO OPTIONS—Onho, the leader in women's binh con-

trol, presents Onho Options, the lirst comprehensive line on hor-

mone-tree contraceptives Conceptnil. Delfen and Gynol II, Onho

Options Ytuir panner in binh control

139. FREE ACNE INFORAWnON-.Mothers, if your son's acne

products are-n'i working, think about taking htm to a doctor! For

FREE acne information, call 888-253-2787 'I'ell your sons about our

Web site www facefacts.com

140. FREE NATURAL HEALTH CARE CATALOGUEI-
Transilions For Women"' offers natural prexlucts to improve the health

of menopause-aged women, and the lives of all women Ralure-s vita-

mins, herbal and homeopathic re-medies, books, beauty and gift ilcms.

HOME
141. ARMSTRONG—Vinyl and laminate flooring that'll look great for

years "Tons of csilors and patterns, and easy to clean, 1-800-233-3823.

142. BROYHILL—Decorating your home can be fun. "Visions," a 24-

page full-color decoraling workbook from Bresyhill offers an overview

of decoraling basics, along with a floor plan grid and furniture tem-

plates 10 help you cre-ate an environment that will give you plcasure-

and will work for you and vour family Free, Call 1-800-327-6944.

143. CARPET AND RUG INSTITUTE— "Carpet It Just Feels

Betler,"''' , , warm, am: comfortable carpet, "The Cjrpet and Rug

Institute IS offering consumers an informalivc. fre"c brochure contain-

ing prenluct information on carpets and rugs To obtain your copy of

ihis insightful br.sehure-, call l-S(Kl-882-8846 or visn us at wwvvcar-

pct-rugcom l-RFF

144. KFTCHENAID'-A complete line of thoughtfully designed

appliances including a new dishwasher with stainless steel interior,

refrigerator, cixsktops. built-in-ovens, ranges, clothes washers, dry-ers

and more Please call 1-8110-422-12311 or visit us on ihe web at

www Kitchen.Aid com for more information and your nearest

Kitchen.-Xid dealer

145. KITCHENAID' PORTABLES—A complete line of iniclligcnl-

ly designed appliances, including the classic hand mixer, food proces-

sor, toaster, blender and hand mixer For more information and the

nearest KiuhenAid retailer, call 800-541-6390, Visit us at

htlp; ww w Kitchen.'Xid ci'm

146. LA-7.-B0Y HOME FURNISHINGS KITS—Include product

information and a decorating guide complete with planning grid and

furniture- templates, Cjll 8f»l-625-3246 or visit us at wwvvlazboy.com

147. ACTION LANE—Join the Ijne Gang in ""I'he .Most Comfonable

Scat in the House""'" 'The 1 jne Gang will help you find a siylisli com-

fonable piece of motion furniture- in this free 16-page color brochure-

Ijne Gang club membership information is also included.

148. LENOX—The beauty and craftsmanship of Lenox Fine China,

sparkling crxstal and crafted meials make perfect gifis for yourself or

for any special occasion. For catalog and retailer information, call SOO-

635-3669,

149. MANNINGTON RESILIENT FLOORS'^-.Mannington doors

with Nature'Form'" replicate the most realistic textures of ceramic and

stone ever seen in a resilient floonng. Only at fine fiooring retailers.

1-800-443-5657,

150. MINWAX' TIPS ON WOOD FINISHING—Free 30.page

booklet Time-saving tips and easy how-to instructions. Details on

beautifying and protecting new wcxid. plus restoration techniques for

old wood. Many wood projects arc outlined siep-by-slcp. with over

50 photographs plus color chans,

151. ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS—Offers a full-color brochure con-

taining our very best stainless designs in our most popular c-ollections.

To receive this brochure- or any information on Oneida's other fine

preiducts, including crystal, casual dinnenvare-. silverplaied and ster-

ling flatware-, giftwarc and scrveware-. call toll-free I-800-S77-6667.

152. PATIO ENCLOSURES, INC.—The largest manufacturer and

installer of manufaciure'd-to-si-/e sunrooms in Ihe country! Choose from

Screen Enclosures, 'Three-Season and Year-Round Enclosures,

Solariums, Gre-cnhouses, and Custom Blinds & Shades, Free no-oblig-

ation estimate .and Fre-c full-color 24-page catalog will help you "Make

The Right Sunroom Choice," Call 800-480-1966 for more- information,

153. PELLA' WINDOWS AND DOORS—".Making Great Window

Decisions" is a 24-pagc. full-color guide for those who plan to build

or re-model a home. Learn how lo compare and evaluate a window's

beauty, eneiio'-cfficiencv-. durability, sers icc and installation, and other

options. Call 800-547-3552.

154. PERGO ORIGINAL'—The revolutionary laminate Boor from

Sweden, combines extraordinary- durability and easy maintenance with

24 beautiful designs, Pergo's 15-year Limited Triple Warranty guar-

antees that its high-pressure melamine laminate surface will not wear

fade or stain, Qill 800-337-3746 for more information,

155. SAUDERTMAKES GOOD FURNITURE—Quality and design

distinguish Sauder's sensibly priced, ready-to-assemble furniture-. Two

FREF 16-page brochures introduce you to our unique heritage and a

sampling of our full line of beautiful and affordable fumituie in a

wide variety of styles. Call 800-172-8337

156. THOMASVILLE FURNITURE—Whether you're- starting out

fre-sh or making improvements. Thomasvillc adds value 'o any room

in your home. For a FREE copy of --Welcome lo 'Thomasville," our

show-case for new collections and pieces—as well as events and pro-

motions-call 800-940-4695

157. YVHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES—Whirlpool provides a full line

of quality appliances w ith features that are- easy to use. save time and

make your world a little easier. Call 800-253-1301 for more informa-

tion, or visit our Web site at htlp: v™-w,whiripoolappliances,com.

FOOD
158. MEDITERANL^ GOURMET PASTA SAUCE—Now in five

unique mouihuaicnng flavurs. all inspired by ihc romance and recipes of

the Mcdiicmintan. For product information or recipes, please call 800-

799-73()f) Mcdiicnuiia: It's More Than Italian. Ji\ Meditcmncan.^

*Noi iivailable in all areas.

159. PREUEP—Helps neuirali/c addy foods. Prelicf works on ihc add

in your fixxl when you cat. No advana* planning is n«cssar\'. Prclicf is

not a drug W'riie ttxlay for mon information and a free sample.

AUTO
160. CADILLAC DEXILLE-Have the time of your life in a new

DeVille, Now available with the OnStar System F'or more- informa-

tion, call 800-333-4223 or visit w\v-vv,cadillac,com,

161. CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO—For more- information

re-gareling Chevrolet, call 800-950-2438, or visit our Web site at

http:,',wyvw.Chcvrolet,com Car

162. GMAC—For information on financing or leasing a new GM car

or truck, call the experts at G.MAC at l-80O-32-S.\lART.

MISCELLANEOUS
163. MIGHTY DOG—Introducing .Mighty Dog's new Carved Beef

in GravT and Carved Beef with Pasta, Each with the pcrt'ect balance

of nutrients lo help make your dog a .Mighty Dog,

164. PFIZER ANIMAL HFj\LTH(RIMADYL—Keep your dog

active and healthy l.carn how to re-cognize ihe c-arly signs of canine

anhritis, and what your veterinarian can do to manage the pain and

inflammation assiicialed with this disease. Free brochure-,

165. THE TIMEX ANYTIME BROCHURE—Features a select sam-

pling of .Amcnca's favorite watches, most with Indiglo night light. Sec

the complete line at vv-wyv.timex com or call !,800) FOR-TIMEX.

t.ill I'.O

Nanifc

.rrespondine

liov '^435

limns prx»du<.t«> lisit.i iicr

thi\ lomi. fill in youi n.iin

LH0599SIG
A D V E T 1 S E M E N T

1 12 23 34 45 56 67 78 89 100 111 122 133 144 155

..\!e sou pl.mninp lo estmplc te the tollovs-inp and 2 13 24 35 46 57 68 79 90 101 112 123 134 145 156

3 14 25 36 47 58 69 80 91 102 113 124 135 146 157

il s<'. 111 whitti time trame cirtle all that apply i

4 15 26 37 48 59 70 81 92 103 114 125 135 147 156

Boitd 0. i i.l> ()• months 5 15 27 38 49 60 71 82 93 104 115 126 137 148 159

5 17 28 39 50 61 72 83 94 105 115 127 138 149 160

Remodel 0. i 3-6 ly months 7 18 29 40 51 62 73 84 95 106 117 128 139 150 151

8 19 30 41 52 63 74 85 96 107 118 129 140 151 152

DtconiK 0-3 3-b f>- months
9 20 31 42 53 64 75 86 97 108 119 130 141 152 153

.•\dd a rvsom 0-3 3-h li- months 10 21 32 43 54 65 76 87 98 109 120 131 142 153 154

11 22 33 44 55 66 77 86 99 110 121 132 143 154 165

Oiler e<pires Augusl 27 1999 • Expired couoons wll nol be piocesseo
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Coitunucd from page 236

Seaitle Times. "The avalanches come

all times of the year and all times oi

the day."

On June 12, 1998, the National

Park Service convened a board of in-

quiry to investigate the incident. But

Redman, Lynn and Hall never had

any doubts about their guides.

"Who's to say if it would have been

safer to have come down earlier?"

says Lynn. "I know their profession-

alism and expertise saved us."

The Park Service report found

that the avalanche could not have

been predicted, and that the guides

leading the climbing part>' had acted

appropriately. As it turned out, a

climber hundreds of feet above the

amateurs admitted that he stepped

off the trail while crossing a slope of

ice, setting the entire flow m motion.

Some of the members of the RMI
climbing group initially suffered post-

traumatic stress from the avalanche.

But remarkably, none of the three

women friends have suffered long-

lasting anxiety or trauma. Lynn

thinks it's partly because they've

talked about it so much with each

other " We came to this conclusion

that we had cheated death," she says.

"And instead of being paralyzing, it

would energize us for the futures we

now get to have with our families."

Neither Lynn or Redman currently

have plans to do any more glacier

mountain-climbing. Susan Hall, how-

ever, says she needs to confront the

climbing experience again. Perhaps it

is because she's left with the most

tangible reminder of the avalanche:

The limited range of motion in her

two fingers still makes it impossible

to do even simple tasks, like wringing

out a wet swimsuit.

For about a month after the

avalanche. Hall was so exhausted,

she didn't even want to leave her

home. But she says that within the

next two years she plans to scale

Alaska's Mount McKinley, which ris-

es nearly a mile higher in the sky

than Rainier and takes more than

three weeks to climb.

"Physically, Rainier got the best

of me," she says. "But next time, I'll

be stronger." •

Mark Stuart Gill has written for

Esquire, Rolling Stone and Vogue.

CELINE DION
CoiiniiucJ fnnii pai;e 189

from it," she says. She also recently

splurged on a $100,000 Mercedes

for her father.

Dion's first heroes, before Streisand,

were her parents. Her father sup-

ported his family of sixteen on a

butcher's salary of $165 a week; her

mother was a homemaker. The four-

teen children ^.rammed into four

bedrooms and shared one bathroom

in their home in Charlemagne, Que-
bec. ".My mother and father forgot

their dreams and gave their lives to

us. What they did with nothing was

amazing," she says.

The kids, iike rheir parents, all

had a tlair for entertaining, but n

vi'as young Celine wh - -iix^d on ta-

bles and beked tunes in iter oaients'

bar i'.nd restaurant before hei demo
(her mom had written the song vv iih

Dion's br'>t5.vT :.i;oues' -eaeheu

Angelil. At the time, he was nearing

forty; Celine was twelve. Musically

smitten, he mortgaged his home to

finance her first French album. Ce-

line quit school at twelve, her career

exploded from Montreal to Mont-

martre, and she was soon the Piaf of

eighties power-pop.

At eighteen, she had a major

makeover—her hair was cut, her

teeth were capped, her brows were

tweezed, and she learned English in a

two-month Berlitz crash course. Two
years later she and her twice-married

mentor, then estranged from his sec-

ond wife, turned their professional

life personal: She still recalls their

first kiss, at the Eurovision Song

Contest in Dublin (she won). "We
were standing at my hotel door and

he gave me a real kiss good night,"

she says. "1 started to shake. It was

powerful, magic." Not to mention

potentially scandalous, so they kept

the affair secret for years, (continued)

Anipryl®
(selegiline hydrochloride,

L-deprenyl hydrochloride)

Tablets
For use in dogs only
CAUTION fedetj! law lesuicsm Hntq to use bvor onitte order ol 3 licerued

DESCRIPTION: Anipryl Iselegilme hyd'ochlo'idel tablets are white, corvei table

IS. and 30^9 o' selegiline HCl

INDICATIONS: Anipryl tablets ne indicated lor the control ol clinical signs as^uLiauu mm t<

cognitive dyslunction syndrome ICDS) and tonirol ol clinical Signs assocatJd wrth uncomplici

canine prturtar^ dependent hvperadienocoriicism (POHl

CONTRAINDICATIONS Anipryl is conlr^ indicated in patients with tnovm hvperse^tlt^

In humans selegiline is conuamdicaied tor use with mependme and ihis contramdicsiion is

eiiended lo otnei opioids

WATININGS: Keep out ol mzh ol children Not tor human use

Anipryl should noi be administered ai doses eueedmg those recommended (0.&~2.0 m
oncedailyl

In humans, concurrent use ot MAO inhibitors with alpha 2 agonists has resulted tn

«

tions ot blood pressure tneretpie. blood p'sssuie monito'ing a recommended with ci

dogs AJso. in humans severe CNStomcitymctudingdeatJihasbeen reported with the combinaPO

selegiline and incyciic antidepressant, and selegiline and selective serotonin reuptake inhibt

Although no such adverse drug inteiaclions were reported in ihe clinical Ir

prudeni 10 avoid the combmanon ol Aniprvl irtd selecinfe serotonin reuptake inhibitors (e 9 , tluoxe

as well as Amply) and incyclic le g., clomiprsmme. aimtnptvline. imipraminel 0( other antidepress

At least 14 days should elapse between discontinuation 0) Amprvl and mitiaiion ol treatment w
incyclic antidepiessanl oi selective setotonm reuptake inhibrtoi because of the long haR Ue ol fl

bne ano its actrve metabolites, at least S weeks should elapse between discontmuabon of Huoietine

inroalion at treatment with Anipryl

Concurrent use ol Ampryl with ephednne 01 poieniial MAO inhibitors, such as amitrai. 1

recommended

PRECAUTIONS GerwiLA/iipiylisnotret

In the clinical i/iais 3 dogs showed an

efficacy olAnipfvl has not been evaluated m do;s with debilitating sysiemic diseases other than f

Ihe decision to prescribe Ampryl should take into consideiation that Ihe MAO system ol enrymi

complei and incompleielv understood and there is only a limned amount ol careljlly documei

clinical experience wilh selegiline Consequenllv. (he 'ull specuum ol possible re

mav not have been ubserved m pre marketing eveluaton ol the drug It is advisable, Iherelon

dbsene patients caielullylDr atypical responses

Endpcnne tuncDon testing to confirm pituitary dependent hyperadrenocorticism should be perlon

prior to Ampryl admimsuation lo' that condition Anipry is not recommended lo

with hypetadrenocortjcism not ol pituiiarv ongtn such as those due to an adrenal tumo' or admimslr

j

ol glucocorticoids II complications ol POH are evident at the time ol diagnosis 01 emerge during Ai

therapy, the paueni should be evaluated and. il warranted, allernalive therapy considered Concui

use ol Anipryl in coniunciion with other therapies of canme POH has not been evaluated

Laboralorv TesB; No specific laboialorv tests are deemed essential for the management ol pan

on Anipfyl. as response to therapy should be based on the history and physical eKammations loi

PMLand COS In clinical Inals lor PDH. no conelaDon was lound between an individual pat

clinrfii response and results of the low dose deiamethasone suppression ILD0S1 test There w
r^ence of adrenal msuthciency these tiials

In the \2 week chnical trial for CDS. a smalt number ol dogs had a drop in hematocrit some droi

within Ihe normal range and some dropping below 37% The clinical significance ol this is unkno'

this time II IS advisable to conduct a thorough ph^ncal examination and to consider appropr

laboiaioiy tests 10 establish hematological and serum biochemical basalina data piior to

lion of Ampryl

Rtproductivi Stiirr The safety ol Ampryl in breeding, pregnant and lacislmg bnches. and biee

ADVERSE flEACTIONS In clinical trials. *0» dogs ueated v^lh Amprvl lor at long ai IS months u

'\iiii\\uiie6loi iheoccuiience of adverse events Many ol the observations listed in the lollawrngt

inay ae associated wiih the undeifying disease |POH 01 COS), the sdvancdd age of the patients

development ol unrelated concurrent disease One indei ol relative imporisnce, however, hw
01 not a reaction caused tieaiment discontmuaiion Bghteen dogs !<%! experienced one 01 mori

loHowing adverse events that led eilhei to discontinuation o* theiapy with Amprvl. dismissal fr

ttudv or a reduction m dose lesUessness/agiUtion. vomding. dissrieniation. diarrhea, dimi

hearing, possible diug mteiaction {weakness, confusion, mcoordmalion ana 'sejure like' i

while being t'eated concurremfy withmetromflaiole. o'edmsone and trimethoprim suHal, men

PerteMMie of Dogs with Adverse Events Rcpoited in Climcil ReM Tfiels

Adverse Event AnipivHft=<M) Placebo |r»= 67)

vomiting 26V
diarrhea \t%

hyperacirve^rejUes!' l?V

anore>ia S\
neuiologic"' 6%
lethargy 6%
salnation S%
urinary tract inlection 4%
piurmsideimatoiogic 4%
weaiineis *%
pale gums 3%
polyuria; polydipsia 3%
weight loss 3%
diminished hearing 2%
panting 2\
card'ovascula e spiratory*

"

'

lif*i"g 2\

.'"^i^inatan tlagqering doonerntlttn decriiud proprioception, and u
' T'ui; lachyordi* collgpie drtpnea. pieurii thuMi, «nd ineeimg

UIISALI AMI aiyUINISniATIOM

CDS I
til' It

.
ririi, iit^r, dosage lor oral admmist/etion lor the control of clinical Signs assi

COS (I ') 10 m^./lij cnce daily, prelerablv administered m the moinino Initially, dogs sho

be dosed to the nearest whole tablet Adiuslmenis Should then be made based on response

tolerance to the drug

PDH' The recommended dosage lor the coniiol of clmicai signs associated with camm
mg/kg once daily, prelerabty admimsiered >n Ihe morning II no improvement is observed ai

months ol therapy, dosage may be increased to a manmum ol 2 m^g once daily If no improvem

IS seen sftei I month at the higher dose or il ai any time cimical signs progress, Ihe dog should

re evaluated IndogswhoseclimcalsignsoiPDHprogressdesprteAnipryliherapyinthe
'

concurrent disease, alternate iherapy should be considered

Dogs should be monitored closely for possible adverse events associated with anymcrei

Clintcti Use III Aaipryl u CDS CDS is an age related deienoiation ol cognitive abilities cl

by behavioral changes not wholly attributable IS a general medical condrlion such as neopla

mlecDon, o> organ failure COS >s typified by multiple cognitive impainnents which affect ihe d

function In clinical tnal$. Ihe observed behavioral changes associated wnh CDS m
included disorientation decreased activity level abnormal sleep/wake cycles loss ol housetram

decieasedoi altered responsiveness to tamily members, and decreased or altered greeting bi'

In clinical tnals. Amprvl was shown to be effective m conirolimg clmical signs associated wr

Altei 4 weeks of treatment dogs neaied with Ampiyl showed significant improvemem whe

pared to olacebo treated connols m sleeping pailems. housetrammg. and act^'rtv level Some 1

shov/ed increased improvement up to 3 months however onset duration and magnitude of respor

varied with individual dogs

Ihe diagnosis of COS in dogs is a diagnosis of exclusion, based on thorough behavioial and medi

hisiones, in roniunctianwiln app'opnate diagnostic work-up and testing Periodic patient moi

to evaluate me response and tolerance to the drug and for ihe presence of concurrent or new 1

Dimul Use ol Ampryl in POH Clinical signs ol POH seen mclmicalQiats included panting n

activity polydipsia polyuria, changes m sleep patiems altered appeiite obesrlv. alopec

abdominal disiention reduced skm elasticity, thm skm. poor tiair growth, pyoderma,

responsiveness to ^itienlion. and decreased enthusiasm of greeting in clinical studies involving

evaluebte cases ol naturally occurring POH, Ampryl was shown lo be eflectn/e in controlling cl

signs associated with the disease On physical a>ammaiion. abdominal distention v^as the para

ler which most conimenify improved loHwing Heatmeni wnh Anipryl Based on owi

menis. activity level was the parameter most consistentty evaluated as 'improved ' Appronmat

60% ol Ihe dogs were evaluated by the veterinarians and owners to be 'slightly improved'

'improved' alter I month ol Anipfyl therapy By month i. vttermanans reported that app'Oumat

77% were 'slighTly impioved' to 'improved ' Approximaiefy 2D\ ol dogs did not respond to Anip

and were deemed treatment failures

Those dog^ that lesponded lo Ampryl tended to do so within 12 months after trei

initiated Response 10 therapy varied between panents vinth some dogs showing improvement 1

pieseniing cimical signs and otheis showing improvement in only 1-2 parameters

response was also variable, wnh some dogs contmumg on Ampryl tor over I year with g

of clmical Signs and others showing an initial response 10 therapy only to be followed wi

months fiy lecurience ot cimical signs ol POH There was no correlatton demonstrated between

indMdna; doo s clinical response to Anipryl and thai dog s low dose dexamethasone si

les' riieietore monitoring should be based on historv and physical eiammaiion findings
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'-i.j.-fliojv ol Anmai Sehtmoi Oisoraen Cambridge, MA Blackwell Science, Ir
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It's hard

when I ca

say "welcome home"

emember your face.

Animal Health

It's difficult to watch your dog

age. especially if your old friend

becomes forgetful and loses

interest in your family. Frequently

mistaken as signs of old age.

these changes may be due to a

common medical condition known

as canine Cognitive Dysfunction

Syndrome. Fortunately. Anipryl*

(selegiline hydrochloride) offers

Some Common Signs Of Canine

Cognitive Dysfunction Syndrome

• Doesn't recognize you

• Sleeps less at night

• Forgets housetraining

• Loses interest in family

new hope for millions of older

dogs and their families. In

studies, the most common side

effects were vomiting, diarrhea

or changes in behavior. Consult

your veterinarian before using

Anipryl with other medications

or with tick collars. And if you

ever miss having your old dog

greet you, see your veterinarian

orcalll-888-ANIPRYL

Anipryl.
Giving old dogs a

new lease on life.

See brief summary on adjacent page

for important information.

©1999 Pfizer Inc ANI9884C 89029



Women of Substance ConteS'

Official Rules

so POfiCHASE NECESSARY 10 ENTER OR WIN !.) receive j :i" '
« 7

1 sell-addressed st,5,Tiped envi'ln;;; '} : < 'n -(J.ir .
'Av.njn ,r

luostanccConlesi Rules, PO Soi9m MedtsiJ Ny

ENTRY Contest begins 4/1/99 All entries must t'f poitmsrW Ijv SilVf!. Js.'

received by 6/7/99 By entering you aEief i) t; ;if olliciil rules ano

ludges' decisions To enter Include thr '
n jn envelope II A

typed (or hand-printed) essay betvvee ^ricmg .viia! makes

(Oil A Woman ot Substance, m tbc m - tbe protagonist ot

Barbara Taylor Bradford's noveUtfom.)" '

. - In Ms Bradtoid s words,

"substance' leters to one's inner resources jnr. strerijtb ine atiility to rebound

(roni adversity, as well as kindness, generosity of spirit and tne ability to nui

tuie and protect others Essay must also contain your name, address, age and

telephone number 2) A character 'efererf» ietier Irom a community leader, col-

league, clergy, etc eiplaimng how the reference knows you, describing what

makes you A Woman of Substance (including any eiamples to support his/her

reasons, e g ,
community involvement, family values, volunteer work, etc ). and

supporting your essay Character reference letter must be between 100 and 200

words and cannot be from an immediale family member. Ii e
,
parent, sibling 01

child) 3) A photograph nf yourself (color or black-and-white, no smaller than

jj'' and no larger than 5i7"! Print your name, complete address age, and

•Hcphone number on the back of the photograph Mail all of the aforementioned

piitiv mafpiials in a single envelope 'n iaines '
Home loumif^ A Woman of Sub-

,'ance Contest. PO 6ox9IC4, Med'oiJ, NV !I'b3-9!01 Only one entry per pei-

>i„i Incomplete, incorrect illeg hif or iiutilaled ectries will be automatically

disQualified Sponsor is in •-^^'••.rAAe for lost. late, misdirected, incomplete,

siolen. damaged, al' : Mage-due entries

ELIGIBILITY Conle-
' residents ol the 50 United States and

the District ot Color '•i. eicept resrdents ot Vermont In addi-

tion, you are not eligibi? ii yuu have a criminal record of any felony Sponsor

Meredith Corporation. IJI6 Locust stieet. Des Moines. lA 50309 Employees ot

Meredith Corporation, Ooubleday. then agents, alfiliates, subsidiaries, retailers

lir liifcutors, advertising and lodging agencies and immediate families or oer-

, r, »s,iling in the same household are not eligible to participate All pailici-

panis and/or entrants release the sponsors, their advertising and promotion

agencies and all affiliated companies and all of their employees, officers, direc

tors and shareholders from and against all claims and damages arising in con-

nection with their participation and/or entry in the contest

WINNER SELECTION All entries will first be judged by one 01 more ludges with quali-

fications in public relations and/or advertising, who will select 20 finalists Finalists

will not be notified Finalists' entries will then be judged by lepiesenlalives ot Dou-

bleday and Mes' Home lauiwl to determine the Grand Pri;e winner All judging

will be conducted under the supervision of Ventura Assocrates, Inc
,
whose decisions

are final and binding in all matters lelating to this contest lodging will be executed

according to the following point-scoring criteria up to 80 points total for Ihe essay

(broken down as clarity of expression, up to 20 points, applicability to theme, up to

20 points, creativity, up to 20 points, and suitability for advertising and publicity,

up to 20 points), up to 10 points total tor the character reference (broken down as

clarity of expression, up to 5 points, and applicability to theme, up to 5 points], and

up to 10 points total for Ihe photograph (broken down as applicability to the theme,

up to 5 points, and suitability for advertising and publicity, up to 5 points) In the

event of a tie at any stage in the judging process, the winner will be determined

based on highest score lor surtability of essay for advertising and publicity In event

ot further tie. the winner will be determined based on the highest score toi applica-

bility of essay to the theme Entries must be original, not inlringed on the rights of

thirii parlies and not previously published All entries and materials submitted h^

come the property ol Meredith Corporafron and Ooubleday and will not be returned

or acknowledged Entry submission grants Meredith Corporation and Ooubleday the

light in perpetoily to reproduce, publish, use. edit, adjust, modify, abridge, con-

dense and excerpt such entry m any way in any and all media, without limitation

and without compensation to eniurt -.m ol entry lurther constitutes en-

trant's consent to irrevocably as-, ,

I- '0 sponsors any and all rights, ti-

tie and interest in and to the entii 1 iti,- ,-. 11 uut limitation all copyrights

PRIZE DESCRIPTION Grand Prize 'Winnei j name may be :i 1 •'••.•Vs

name in Barbara Taylor Bradford s next book, scheduled ten , n
2000 (Usage ol winner's name as a character is at the sine 'i ,11a

Taylor Bradford ) In addition, winner will leceive a weekend tni, 'n,, ig Ned Yoik

City NV Tup includes 2 nights double-occupancy hotel accommodations, round

trip coach airfare from/to major gateway nearest winnei's primary residence, dinnei

for winner and her guest with Barbara Taylor Bradford, a beauty

treatment/makeover tor the winner only, $500 spending money round-trip limousine

service from hotel lo restaurant foi author dinner Estimated prize value $3,/00,

actual value depends on point 01 departure and current tares Trip must be taken on

dates specified by sponsoi 01 winner must forfeit all rights to prize In this case, the

finalist with the next highest score will be declared the winner The dinner portion of

the prize will be determined exclusively by the sponsoi in conjunction with Barbara

Taylor Bradford If, for any reason whatsoever, the winner or Barbaia Taylor Brad-

ford IS unable to attend dinner, then the sponsor shall have no lurther obligation to

the winner (and guest) other than to supply a trip to New York City minus the din-

ner Sponsor will attempt to notify the winner a minimum of 30 days prior to travel

Other meals, gratuities, expenses and incidentals not mentioned herein are Grand

Prize winnei s lesponsibilitv No prize transfer or cash substitution

GENERAL INFORMATION The winner will be selected on or about //16/99 She will

be notified by mail on or about //19/99 and be required to complete, sign and

return an Affidavit of Eligibility, Assignment and Release ol liability and Publici -

ty, which must be received within 10 days trom the date printed on Ihe notifica-

tion letter or winner will be automatically disaualitied Sponsor reserves the right

to investigate the winner to determine it she has a criminal record of a telony

and disqualify her if such a record is found If prize notification is letuined as

undeliverable, wrnnei will be disqualilied In case of disqualification tor any rea-

son, the finalist with the next highest score wril be selected as Ihe alternate win -

nei Winner s travel companion must complete and sign a travel release prior to

travel Prize is not transferable or redeemable for cash The awarding of prize is

oi'^intef ipiic full cDH0ii3.-i.t w 'h the -jiliiial rules fniry constitutes permis-

-,n «.ri5' nn-tc r-;if,i |j, ,jjv; ',) ..^mio, ^ ||,,„(. o„t(y^ hoihetown,

• — ('*•«•
.

• c".- ' It-/ iiitim'ss.t.n anil .>.;:«i .sH irtintmc
'- •

• !•.-•.» -uti,. '. .tii.r,. ^.omoi-or.dl and dd^i' j ,Dcises

" VI lorpora!ijn and CcjOledav (.ithout Sad t'O' jl :.;-n ^-i ,4-

envelops by 9/i.i'?9 to

v-lir; NV li;^;.'^

( :ou{ir!i(^a

"I had reel'""« ^'<^'- her n v^^-^*- be

fore," admits Angelil. "But I didn't

do anything. I didn't want to ruin

her hfe. I was much older. The rea-

son it worked out is she sort of in-

sisted she was also in love. If she

had not insisted, I would not have

pursued it." In 1994, they had their

wedding at xMontreal's Notre Dame
Basilica, featuring her 22-pound

tiara, and a pearl-encrusted gown

requiring a diousand hours to sew.

The couple will eventually retreat

to a lifestyle befitting royalty. The

chateau they are building will be

huge to facilitate sleep-over reunions

with the close-knit Dion clan. It will

be even more spectacular than their

waterside Florida getaway—an

18,000-square-foot limestone Med-
iterranean palazzo. "This is the first

one Rene and I built together," says

Dion. "So it has a lot of love and

every corner has been thought of."

The place boasts a luxurious master

bedroom suite with a 300-square-

foot closet with motorized shelves. It

also has fourteen powder rooms and

forty-two TVs (three and four to a

room for easier channel surfing).

Dion is living her material-girl

dreams with the same all-consuming

zeal she brings to music. "For five

years," the singer says, "I tore every

page I liked from every single maga-

zine [I read] for my 'dream file.'

Most beautiful birthday cakes. Most

beautiful jewelry. Great cars. Most

fabulous cashmeres. I am all set for

all occasions. You're looking for

plane, honey, here you go, the t.

best planes in the world."

Today there is no time for golf,

Dion emerges from the bungalc

at the Beverly Hills Hotel in a sni

tan linen skirt and blazer, suited \

for her second favorite sport-

tail. As Angelil gives her a gem
kiss, he discreetly presses a cre<

card into her hand. Maybe she

ping will keep her mellow. He ha

jokingly wonders if her inner gan

of golf, intended for calm, is t<

zany for Zen.

Angelil knows his wife is nothii

if not intense. A golfing getaw

usually means waking at dawn f

an early morning tee-off and playii

twenty-seven holes until dark. "I

the only place where we fight now

he says. "See, Celine wants to be

me. And I'm sure she will."

Dion says she competes on

against herself; then again, she's o:

fierce woman who plays only to wi

"I tell Rene, I am very emotion;
|

that's why I perform the way I do

she says. "Don't ask me to be ai

different on the course. Golf is Vi.

life. Good games, bad games. I ne

to learn how to forget about the b;

shots. That's hard for me. I doi

throw clubs. I don't hit anybod

But I get discouraged and live vvi

that for a long time. Then, when

hit good, I'm like, jymw.'" •

Jim Jerome is a contributing editor to

Ladies Home Journal.

LHJ BOOK BAG
iving with an anxiety disorder can be a frightening

experience, as explained in our story on page 136. In

Journey from Anxiety to Freedom: Moving Beyond Panic

and Phobias and Learning to Trust Yourself, author Mani

Feniger shares her personal experience and others' stories to

help readers explore the cause of their disorder. Also included

are techniques for dealing with anxiety, plus a plan for healing.

By special arrangement with Prima Publishing, this

320-page softcover book sells for $19, which includes

shipping, handling and applicable sales tax.

TO ORDER: Call 800-763 i
i «3 (MasterCard, Visa antj Discover Card users) or send youi

I -.ame. street address and a i. iieck or money order to: Ladies' Home Journal® Resources

Dept. L0599. P.O Box 9381. Des Moines. lA 50306-9381. Please specify book title.
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, Peter Hill
Old flames never die—

" - -'nsLgBL-washed away
By Cammie McGovern

n the winter of 1998

;| :i after days of pelting

K-^-J rain, my husband

and I woke up to find

six inches of water cov-

ering the first floor of

our house. We weren't

strangers to disaster

—

we've had a robbery, a

fire, even both on the

same night. We know ho^v

to click into crisis mode.

But this time, our losses were

different. This wasn't a stereo go-

ing out the door in the arms of a

stranger. These were our prom
photos, love letters, yearbooks

—

gone. All my trophies of minor

victories in the battlefield of love

were eddying in whirlpools or

glued together with mud. I no

longer had any tangible evidence

that I'd dated anyone before my
husband, and very little proof

that I'd ever dated him, either. I

was inconsolable.

I tried to save the pictures,

spreading them out on towel-

covered heaters. There was my
high-school h(v,iViend, Peter Hill,

with his puka-sheii k -elry and
hat -defying .^fru; ther.- was my
college love, in what lock-.-o -.i he

a hand-crochcted shT'. ) ' ---'.n

into these guys today, some

years later, 1 probahK wosildn '

recognize them. So why was i

ing over losing the proof thm i

'

once held hands with a skinny

oddly dressed man?

It was

less about the

boyfriends than it was

about me, making my own

set of fashion blunders. In one shot, I

wore a large cowboy hat that rested

on the bridge of my nose. In another,

I had a halo of bright orange hair

that I accomplished with Sun-In but

told everyone was my natural color.

These pictures filled me with a sense

of nostalgia for the innocent I once

was—the girl who thought these

boys were wonderful, that her hair

wasn't orange, and that the Stetson

made her look like Debra Winger.

I'm much too smart for all of that

now, and in certain ways, that's sad.

As I was about to weep for the

loss of that old blind faith, I heard

my husband sigh, "Good-bye, Karen

Wexler." She was his dream girl in

college, the one who, for one month,

iCTeed to date him, catapulting his

r:^pL larity off the charts. No a his only

Kiep-- ike—the yearbook ^ i ture in

whi-'n Karen stood, prettily dusted

wit'-, snow—was ruined.

Suddenly, sharing this loss made

it different. It made me realize the

ways in which marriage is unlike the

romances that came before. In those

days, relationships existed only in

the present. I had to snap pic-

tures and hoard letters, be-

cause I knew I would
need them—that the time

would soon come
when these men
would no longer

be in my life. But with

my husband, this isn't true:

We have the future as well as

the present. Though we lost

most of our wedding pictures, we

don't need them to recall how ner-

vous and happy we were that day.

And anyway, we have each other to

help us remember these fragments

of our past.

As we flaked the mud off the pic-

tures and reminisced, my husband

admitted that Karen Wexler had

dated him on the rebound. I con-

fessed that the letters from my first

love, an avid beachgoer, were mostly

filled not with sweet nothings, but

with pleas for me to work on my
tan. It's hard to get too wistful

about old flames without sooner or

later bumping into the painful rea-

sons they didn't last.

And so I finally reconciled my-

self to throwing the pictures out.

They only told the beginning of

the story, when everything was

possible. Those are sweet times to

recall—just before you realize how
glad you are to have married the

one vou did. •
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You're looking at the extraordinary beauty of a vinyl floor. YouVe also looking at the

inevitable reality of having children. But first, the floor.

We call it Inlaid Color. " Only Armstrong Designer Solarian'® floors are created with

a handcrafted look of unusual depth and richness. The result of millions of tiny color

granules— layered one on top oi another— for a look and design of rare artistry. What's

more, each pattern is created color by color, shade by shade, from the floor's backing to

Its surface. Which is , 'hy the color has so much depth. And these floors now come in

even more stunning designs and colors.

But parents take heart. Thanks to our Cleansweep® surface, no floor is easier to

dt.:,]:. So you can wipe up spills, clean up messes. Even some of the really big ones.

'•n^de by adults.

Wrochure t^r a dealer near you, call 1 -888-ARMSTRONG.
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solution for getting her kids to

eat what's good for them.

By Melinda Marshall
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Heather Farr succumbed to breast
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Kaye, as told to Kathr>'n Casey
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that binds. Join them for one

dizzying weekend on and
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I

By Michael J. Weiss
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«

what to do if you got a
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By Kathryn Casey
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seal your lips with moisture so your lips feel soft and the color lasts hour after hour.

as good for your lips

as it is for your spirit
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lasting color that cares
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My husband is a British journahst, and

that may be part of the reason I have

been a longtime and devoted observer of

the ups and downs, triumphs and

tragedies of the Ilouse of Windsor. I'm

pleased that this month's cover feature on

Prince William as he turns seventeen is

Ladies' Home JoiirnaVs latest installment

of the family saga. The piece is written

by Robert Lacey, an outstanding English

writer who has been chronicling royalty

for the past two decades. In fact, his highly praised best-seller

Majesty, written in 1974 about Queen Elizabeth, really was the

first book to write both sympathetically and honestly about the

complex world of today's Royal family. Robert told me that he

has just completed a book about the Queen Mother, which will

be published in August when she celebrates her ninety-ninth

birthday. "Now she's a national treasure, but when she was

young she really was the Diana of her day," he says, "full of

charm and ver\', ver>' popular."

He also considers Prince William an extremely impressive

young man. "You know, there was a time not so long ago when
England was really divided. There were people who were pro-

Diana, and there were people who were pro-Charles. The nation

was really split. But that's all over. William has helped heal that

split and made it seem incredibly dated," he said. "At the first

anniversary of Diana's death last year, William thanked people

for mourning his mother but said we have to go on. In a very

mature way, he has wanted to concentrate on the future."

The writer also told me he worried that William, who values

his privacv as all teenagers do, just might feel being King will

demand too much sacrifice. "I'm a loyal subject. As a journalist,

you have to walk a fine line. You want to repon honestly and
tell people what they want to know. But you don't want to be
intrusive and make life any harder for this fine young man who
has experienced so much misfonune."

I think you'll find that Robert Lacey's report strikes just the

right balance.

MYRNA BLYTH
Editor-in-Chief

SOUNDBIIES
from this issue

''Maybe in the end, all we have

is a handful of moments

—

such as my father's [Ronald

Reagan] eyes lighting up when

I kiss his forehead and say, 1

love you/ Tm not sure if it's

recognition or cognition. It

doesn't matter. It's a moment

I'll always treasure."

—FroiH ''Sayi)ig Good-bye, " page 46

"How could the same
cancer have struck both

me and my sister? We
may never know."
—From "Heather's Legacy," page 78

" 'I'd rather have people say

she's the neatest ol' gal than

she's a sexy momma,' says

Reba McEntire. 'That's never

tripped my trigger.'

"

— From ''O&A," page 95

'"This is it for us,' says

Becki Dilley, mother of

sextuplets. 'We won't

be having any more
children. I start thinking:

I could go through

another pregnancy. But

we'd have to do the

whole infertility thing

again, and I don't know
if it would be fair to the

new baby.'"
—From "Six Turn Six," page 140

"[Bob and Elizabeth Dole] both

have powerline dimples, which

means they will be gracious in

their power. Bob Dole would be

delighted to be First Gentleman.

As long as he gets into the

White House, he'll be happy."
—Frotn "Read My Lips, " page 74
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Margery D. Rosen
Over the past fifteen years,

Editor-at-Large Rosen has

both edited and written our

popular column "Can This

Marriage Be Saved?" Her

latest installment, "He's Had a

Mistress for Years," appears

on page 20. Rosen, her

husband and their two

children live in New York City.

Steve Lehman
To illustrate the special report

"The Identity Snatchers"

(page 84), Lehman created a

collage of I.D. documents. "I felt

I

a bit like a detective, gathering

j ' all the pieces," says the

< photojournalist, also the author

|i of the award-winning book. The

Tibetans: A Struggle to Survive

(Umbrage/Hovvtown, 1998).

Photographing the six-year-ofd

Di!!ey sextuplets seemed iiks a

dauRtiitg task even to award-

winning New York photographer

Stone. But he found the six

siblings weii behaved and

smart, "thanks in no small part

to their wonderful parents," he

says. See the photos in "Six

Turn Six" (page 140).

Robert Lacey
"Prince William is the royal

superstar of the next

millennium," says British

author Lacey on the subject of

his cover story "The Prince of

the World" (page 132). The big

question, though, surrounding

the young man destined to be

king is "whether he'll want the

job," Lacey says.

Patti Davis

As RonaM Reagan's daughter,

Davis has personal experience

dealing with the effects of

Alzheimer's. "I've learned that

even if someone's memory is

leaving him, you can still

communicate," she says. Her

essay, "Saying -Good-bye,"

a;)pe3rs on
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HE'S HAD A MISTRESS
FOR YEARS

VALERIE'S TURN

rob
is having an affair with a

woman he knows through

work—and it's been going on for

years," said Valerie, forty-four.

"I must sound hke such a fool,"

she added tearfully. "I keep asking

myself how I could be so naive. Of

course, we've had problems—what

couple married for twenty-two years

doesn't? And yes, when Rob grew

especially distant, I wondered if he

was cheating. But when I asked,

he vehemently denied it. Besides, I

thought we'd finally gotten our rela-

tionship in a good place. We just re-

turned from a wonderful trip to

Hawaii! It makes no sense.

"Then last week, when I dropped

by Rob's office to show him the pic-

tures from the trip, I overheard him

on the phone and my stomach knot-

ted up. Sometimes you just knoiv. I

confronted him; he hemmed and
hawed, then admitted he'd been
sleeping with this woman Abby on
and otf for four years. Four years!

Rdb insiMs he doosn'l love her, that

ROB'S LONG-TERM
AFFAIR WAS
THE ULTIMATE

BETRAYAL. HOW
COULD VALERIE

EVER TRUST
HIM AGAIN? BY
MARGERY D. ROSEN
he wants to stay with me, but how

can I believe anything he says?

"I should have trusted my first in-

stincts about him and Abby. I'd met

her socially a few times, and I

suspected that she had

more than a friendly

interest in Rob. She's

a lawyer, about my
age—divorced, blond,

\X'r\- pretty; she wears

those sexy little Ally

McBeal suits that I

wouldn't be caught

f MfREDilHlj'il'.-'-iRATION

dead in. They had been working on

important deals at work, so they saw

each other a lot.

"Even so, I used to think Rob was

too honorable to be unfaithful. I met

him when I was twenty-one; he was

already well established at his fami-

ly's banking firm. I was smitten with

his deep laugh and his almost mag-

netic aura. Being with him was so

much fun.

"We did all the things young cou-

ples are supposed to do, and I

thought we were happy. We moved

into a lovely house in the suburbs,

had two beautiful daughters—Dana's

now nineteen, and Ashley is seven-

teen—and started putting down
roots in the community.

"In hindsight, there was a lot of

distance between Rob and me from

the start. I had my hands full with

our girls, their activities and my
committee work. When (continued)

THE MOST POPULAR, most enduring women's magazine

feature in the worid. This month's case, about a couple

trying to rebuild their relationship after the husband's

long-standing affair, is based on interviews and

information from the files of Bonnie Eaker Weil, Ph.D.,

a marital therapist in New York City and author, with

Ruth Winter, M.S., of Adultery, The Forgivable Sin

(Hastings House, 1994). The story told here is true,

although the names and other details have been

changed to conceal identities.

1
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CAN TH' ..ARRIAGE BE SAVED?
CoiniHii: '

A<^hky was five, I got niy master's

. :id found a terrific part-time )oh in

a shelter, counseling abused women.

I traveled all o\-er die sunc, lecturing

and giving workshop-'.

"Then, around 1^>''2, Rob faced

a business eri'.;s that -spilled over

into our marriage. He'd left the

family business to siart his own

financial consulting firm, but when

the economv took a plunge, the

companv did. too. I tried to be sup-

portive, but Rob wouldn't let me

get close. I felt as helpless as I used

to as a child.

"I'm the oldest girl in a

family of five. Even,- day af-

ter school, I baby-sat and

took care of the house

while Mom was working as

a secretary. As far back as I

can remember, my parents

fought— loud arguments,

mostly about the fact that

Dad, an unemployed

teacher, couldn't find an-

other job.

"Rob's aloofness scared me. W'e

attended one or two couples' work-

shops, but It didn't seem to help

much. Then in 1996, just as Rob
was getting back on his feet, he an-

nounced he wanted to move into his

own apartment for a while. I was

stunned. I asked if it had anything to

do with Abby, and Rob swore it

didn't; he just needed time by himself

"For weeks, I went through the

motions of living, blaming myself for

being too preoccupied with my own
activities. So I launched a complete

personal makeover: buying every

self-help book I could find, working

out and dieting, though I really

didn't need to. I even took an Out-

ward Bound course and spent three

days alone in the woods. It was ex-

hilarating. I felt like a new woman.
"Three months later, just as sud-

denl\- he'd lett, Rob begged m to

let him move back in. For the past

year, he's been v-arm lUiu loving,

and I >h'Vjgi;t the uuvsi was behind

us at ia^r.

in him .'.i)d myself again. I had no

idea he cok'.u be that devious. I'm so

conf ii-ed. Some days, i iive to speak

lo Rob. odier days I hope I'll never

see him again. I can't believe how

fragile I foci. 1 thought I'd be able to

handle this. But I have no confi-

dence in myself at all, and no idea

what to do next."

ROB'S TURN
'm not sure why I did it," said

I

Rob, fort>'-seven, a handsome man

whose brown hair was streaked

with gray. "Maybe I was restless.

"V'alerie was never around. She

taith

"BEING WITH ABBY
WAS FUN," SAID ROB.

"THAT'S SOMETHING
I DIDN'T HAVE WITH
MY WIFE ANYMORE"
was doing a thousand and one

things with the kids, the school,

her job and all her charity work.

Then she started to criticize me
about everything: my friends, my
not spending enough time with the

children—you name it. So maybe I

just wanted to live a little bit, for a

change. Being with Abby was fun,

which was something I didn't have

with my wife anymore.

"I'xe known Abby for years and

I've always been attracted to her; ev-

ery man I know is. She's a head-

strong lady, very witty, very sexy.

Her marriage had been rocky for a

!o!U; i:;]-,!.-. and she divorced several

\cars ag(v .\bbv alwavs told me she

didn't want a relationship, but I got

caught up in the thrill of the chase.

There was always a lot of powerful

sexual chemistry between us.

"The affair started one night when

Abby and I were working late in my
office. We were hungry, so I called

out for Chinese food. While we were

waiting, Abby relaxed on the couch.

She'd kicked off her shoes, and she

was wearing a tight suit jacket with

no blouse— just a lacy camisole

peeking out. The way she was sit-

ting, twirling her hair around her fin-

gers, was irresistible, and suddenly, I

was all over her.

"Though the sex was great, our

affair was on-again, off-again for sev-

eral years. At one point, I did think

I wanted to marry Abby, because I

felt so stifled at home.

"My parents were never particu-

larly happy, either. I grew up in

Connecticut with my two younger

sisters. My father died of a heart at-

tack when I was twelve, but even

before that, he was never really in-

volved in my life. From what I hear,

he was quite a playboy. Actually,

Mother wasn't around all

that much, either. She was

an imperious, demanding

woman, setting high stan-

dards that few people could

meet—especially me.

"It was always under-

stood that I'd move into my
family's banking firm. I

went to a prestigious busi-

ness school, majored in finance, and

started working right after gradua-

tion. Though marriage wasn't part

of my immediate plans, that

changed after I spotted Valerie at a

party my mother dragged me to.

She was adorable and spunky, and

I'd dated enough women to know

that Val was the one.

"I trace the real problems back to

the time when the bottom fell out of

the financial market. I'd given up

my secure job to start my own little

company, and suddenly, I saw ev-

erything I'd been working for go

right down the tubes. We lost

clients, and our profits plummeted.

At one point, (continued on page 27)
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ENBREL is different, it worlcs witli

your immune system to lielp control
rlieumatoid artliritis symptoms.
Tl^e effect on your life could

be dramatic.
Because ENBREL is a protein similar to one your body produces naturally, it targets

rheumatoid arthritis in a unique way. ENBREL may provide dramatic results. Most

people who took ENBREL in a study of 234 patients experienced significantly less pain

(56% for ENBREL vs. 4% for placebo), less fatigue (26% for ENBREL vs. 5% for placebo),

and less time feeling stiff in the morning (83% for ENBREL vs. 18% for placebo).

In medical studies, just over one third of people treated with ENBREL reported redness,

itching, pain and/or swelling where the injections were given. You should not take

ENBREL if you have a serious infection or are allergic to ENBREL or its ingredients.

If you develop a serious or unusual infection while on ENBREL, you should tell your

doctor right away. The long-term effects of ENBREL treatment on serious infection,

malignancy, or autoimmune disease are unknown. If you have questions about this or

any of the above, be sure to discuss them with your doctor. Please see accompanying

page for important product information. ENBREL is available by prescription only.

Ask your rheumatologist if ENBREL may be right for you.

For more information, call toll free I - 8 8 8 - 4 E N B R E L

436-2735
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I ABORATORIES

..rrv.iiai ';-'fi-fd by Immunex Corporation

"'jriex Corporation and
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See pacKjSe i^ser; 'v lutl Prescribing Information.

INDiCATiy-'iS Ai^D USAGE: Fo: leoucliori in signs .i^cl symploms of modeiaiely !o severeiv

act'VL 'h-'unia'.oiil 3nh-,i,s iRA) ;n patients mlio have had an inadequate response to one

01 more disease modifying aniirheumalic drugs IDMARDsl EMBREL can be used in

cnnibmntion with methotiexale in patients who do not respond adequately to

meIhotrf*xate alone

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Do not administei to patients with sepsis or with known

hvpeisensitivity In ENBREL or any of its components

WARNINGS: Discontinue if a patient develops a serious infection

PRECAUTIONS: General-Allergic reactions during clinical trials have been reported rarely

|. 5'.u) Anaphylaxis lias not been observed If an anaphylactic reaction or other serious

allergic leaction occurs, discontinue immediately and initiate appropriate therapy

Information to Patients-It a patient is to seif-admimster EIMBREL, instruct him/her in

iniection techniques to ensure safe selt-administration and proper syringe and needle

disposal The first inieclion should be performed under the supervision of a qualified health

care professional Assess patients ability to self-iniect subcutaneously (SCI

Immunosuppression-The possibility exists for anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF) therapies,

including ENBREL, to affect host defenses against infections and malignancies since TNF

mediates inflammation and modulates cellular immune responses In a study of 49 RA

patients treated with ENBREL, there was no evidence of depression of delayed-typc

hypersensitivity, depression of immunoglobulin levels, or change in enumeration of effector

cell populations. The impact of ENBREL treatment on the development and course of

malignancies and infections is not fully understood Safety and efficacy in patients with

immunosuppression or chronic infections have not been evaluated Vaccinations-No data

are available on the effects of vaccination in patients receiving EfJBREL Live vaccines

should not be given concurrently No data are available on the secondary transmission of

infection by live vaccines in ENBREL patients Autoantibody Formalion-ENBREL treatment

may result in the formation of autoimmune antibodies Drug Inleractions-Specific drug

nteraction studies have not been conducted Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and

Impairment of Fertility-Long-term animal studies have not been conducted to evaluate

carcinogenic potential or effect on fertility Mutagenesis studies were conducted in vitro

and in vivo, and no evidence of mutagenic activity was observed Pregnancy (Category B)-

Developmental toxicity studies, performed in rats and rabbits at doses ranging from 60 to

100-fold higher than the human dose, revealed no evidence of harm to the fetus due to

ENBREL There are, however, no studies in pregnant women Because animal reproduction

studies aie not always predictive of human response, use during pregnancy only if clearly

needed Nursmg IVIottiers-lt is not known whether ENBREL is excreted in human milk or

absorbed systemically after ingestion. Because many drugs and immunoglobulins are

excreted in human milk and because of the potential for serious adverse reactions in

nursing infants, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue

the drug Geriatric Use-A total of 123 RA patients, 2:65 years old, have been studied in

clinical trials No overall differences in safety or effectiveness were observed between

these patients and younger patients. Greater sensitivity of some older individuals cannot

be ruled out Pediatric Use-Sixty nine patients with polyarticular course luvenile rheumatoid

arthritis IJRAI ages 4 to 17 years, who were refractory to or intolerant of methotrexate and

had moderately to severely active JRA, received ENBREL 4 mg/kg (maximum 25 mg dose)

SC twice weekly for 3 months Seventy six percent (n=54) demonstrated a clinical

lesponse measured by the JRA (Definition of Improvement >30% improvement in at least

3 of 6 and j30% worsening in no more than 1 of 6 JRA core set criteria, which include

physician and patient global assessments, active |0int count, limitation of motion,

functional assessment, and ESRI The safety profile (n=69) was similar to that seen in adult

RA patients treated with ENBREL, however, the percent reporting abdominal pain (17%|

and vomrting (14 5%) was higher Two JRA patients developed varicella infection associated

with signs and symptoms of aseptic meningitis, the infection resolved without sequelae It

IS iccommended that patients with a significant exposure to varicella virus temporarily

disconiiiiue ENBREL and treatment with Vaiicella Zoster Immune Globulin be consideied.

Responses to immunizations have not been studied in children receiving ENBREL It is

recommended that JRA patients, if possible, be brought up to date with all immunizations
in aqreen.ent with current immunization guidelines prior to initiating ENBREL The safety

of ENBREi has not been studied in children < 4 years of age

ADVERSE REACTIONS: ENBREL has been studied in 1039 RA patients In controlled studies,

34S patients received ENBREL and 152 patients received placebo The proportion of

natients who discontinued treatment due to adverse events (AEsI was the same in both

groups (4"/ol Injeclion Site Reactions-ln controlled trials, 37% of patients developed injection

site rfic, ons IISRsI These weie described as mild to moderate (erythema and/or itching,

pain, or swelling! and geneially did not necessitate drug discontinuation ISRs generally

occurred in the hrst month and subsequently dec-easod in frequency The mean duration
nf ISRs was 3 to 5 days Seven percent of patients experienced redness at a previous
inii'ctiuii Site when subsequent iniections were given Infections-Uppei respiratory infections

colds' and Sinusitis were the most frequently reported infections in ENBREL or placebo
!.\uients In pUirebo-controlled trials, the incidence of upper respiratory tract infections

was tf^ i" the placebo group and 29% m the ENBREL group 10 68 and OS? events per
patipn: , t 'esoectiveiy. when the longer observation of ENBREL patients was accounted
'"'I li' cjt— .iled irals. no 'ncrease in the incidence of serious infections was
nt c •. :;) i! 3' -S , EWBREL' In all clinical trials, 22 serious infections were

observed in a total of 745 ENBREL subjects, including: pyelonephritis, bronchitis, septic

ar!hr;jis, sooominal abscess, cellulitis, osteomyelitis, wound infection, pneumonia, foot

aDscess. leg ulcer, diarrhea, sinusitis, and sepsis. Data from a sepsis clinical trial, not

specifically in RA patients, suggest that ENBREL may increase mortality in patients with

established sepsis Malignancies-Seven new malignancies of various types were

observed in 745 RA patients treated in clinical trials with ENBREL for up to 18 months. The

observed rales and increases were similar to those expected for the population studied.

Autoantibodies-Patients had serum samples tested for autoantibodies at multiple time-

pninis 01 the patients evaluated for antinuclear antibodies (ANA), the percentage of

patients who developed new positive ANA |>1 40) was higher with ENBREL (11%) vs

placebo 15%) The percentage of patients who developed new positive anti-double-stranded

DNA antibodies was also higher by radioimmunoassay (15% ENBREL. 4% placebo) and by

crithidia lucilae assay (3% ENBREL, none of placebo-treated patients) The proportion of

patients treated with ENBREL who developed anticardiolipin antibodies was similarly

incieased compared to placebo-treated patients No patients developed clinical signs

suggestive of a lupus-like syndrome or other new autoimmune diseases The impact of

long-teim treatment on the development of autoimmune diseases is unknown Other

Adverse Reactions-Events reported in at least 3% of all patients with higher incidence in

ENBREL patients compared to controls in placebo-controlled RA trials and events per

patient yeai are summarized in the next table

Percent oi RA Patients Reporting Adverse Events and Events

per Patient Year in Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials*

Percent ol patients Event per patient year

Placebp ENBREL Placebo ENBREL

Event (n = 152) (n = 349) (40 pt years) (117 pt years)

Injection site reaction 10 37 0.62 7 73

Infection 32 35 1.86 1 82

Non URI" 32 38 1 54 1 50

URI" 15 29 068 82

Headache 13 17 0.62 0.68

Rhinitis 8 12 0.35 45

Dizziness 5 0.25 021

Pharyngitis 5 0.17 24

Cough 3 6 0.17 18

Asthenia 3 5 0.10 16

Pain, abdomen 3 5 0.12 17

Rash 3 5 0.12 021

Respiratory disorder 1 5 0.05 17

Dyspepsia 1 4 0.05 0.12

Sinusitis 2 3 0.07 012

Includes data from the 6 month study in which patients received concurrent

methotrexate therapy

"Includes data Irom two of the three controlled trials

Among RA patients treated in controlled trials, serious AEs occurred at a frequency of 4%
in 349 ENBREL-treated patients compared to 5% of 152 placebo-treated patients Among

RA patients in controlled and open-label trials, malignancies and infections were the most

common serious AEs observed Other infrequent serious AEs observed included: heart

failure, myocardial infarction, myocardial ischemia, cerebral ischemia, hypertension,

hypotension, cholecystitis, pancreatitis, gastrointestinal hemorihage, bursihs, depression,

and dyspnea

OVERDOSAGE-The maximum tolerated dose has not been established in humans.

Toxicology studies have been performed in monkeys at doses up to 30 times the human

dose with no evidence of dose-limiting toxicities No dose-limiting toxicities have been

observed during clinical trials of ENBREL. Single intravenous (IV) doses

up to 60 mg/m- have been administered to healthy volunteers in an endotoxemia study

without evidence of dose-limiting toxicities. The highest dose level evaluated in RA

patients has been a single IV loading dose of 32 mg/m^ followed by SC doses of 16 mg/m-

(-25 mgl administered twice weekly In one RA trial, one patient mistakenly self-administered

62 mg ENBREL SC twice weekly fnr 3 weeks without experiencing adverse effects.
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CAN THIS MARRIAGE Bt SAVm?
Continued from page 22

I thought I'd have to declare

bankruptcy. 1 was scared to death.

The stress was unbearable, and
whenever I'd come home troni tlie

office, there was Valerie, houiulinu

me for having a beer or two. That's

when her temper would come out

she'd snap at the drop ol" a hat.

"Val never knew that I really did

leave her to move in with Abb\ 1

didn't want to

be with Val any-

more, and Abby

had always been

there for me.

But I soon real-

ized I didn't

want to be mar-

ried to her,

either. I went

back home, and

for a while, my
marriage did

seem better.

"Then, just a few months ago, I

ran into Abby at a business confer-

ence and the affair started up again.

This time, it really was just for sex. I

had no intention of breaking up my
marriage. Now I feel terrible that

I've hun Val so badly. I don't want

a divorce, but I don't see how we

can go on, either. How do we be-

come a couple again?"

THE COUNSELOR'S TURN

an affair that continues for

years is a devastating breach

of trust, and it hit Valerie

with all the force of a hurricane,"

said the counselor. "Most people can

more easily forgive a one-night stand

than a long-standing infidelity, and

Valerie was angn- and overwhelmed

by powerful emotions.

"Though it may seem incredible

that Valerie didn't know about the

affair, I see this happening time and

again. Many women choose not to

acknowledge their husbands' infi-

delity to themselves, let alone to the

public, out of fear of losing even

the semblance of a happy home.

For his part, Rob had fallen into a

pattern of lying and cheating, and

like inanv unfaithful men, he of-

teied excuses: Ii was onlv tor the

sex; tu-'d ;.:iven in to ,i inoiiient ol

weakness; \'alene was too critic. il

and loo bus\

'However, 1 loUl tiie couple. 'If

vou w.int to sa\e this marriage, vou

both ha\e to stop r,itionali/ing yitur

behavior and pointing fingers at e;u h

other. Hoih of you share so:'

responsibility for \\h,it's gone wrong
"

1 he tiisi crucial step was to de-

mand that Rob
e n d t h e a ffa i r

once and for ;il!.

"
I hat means no

more calls, mes-

sages or visits," I

said. 'You cannot

fix your marriage

by adding another

complication to

it.' Rob agreed.

"Then it was

time to get to the

riHit of the prob-

lem. In many cases of infidelity, the

straying spouse is tr>ing to stave off

a deep-seated feeling of abandcm-

ment, loss, frustration or betrayal.

(Children whose parents divorce or

die often feel alone, unloved and

unworthy of love. A child whose

mother or father is unfaithful may

feel anxious or unconfident because

oi the tension and secrecy he senses

at home.

"Rob was struggling with all these

issues. In many ways, his life had

been scripted at birth. Professionally,

his parents dictated his career path;

emotionally, his cool, domineering

mother made him feel that he could

never measure up. Rob grew up feel-

ing a real need both to prove himself

to others and to find someone to

lake care of him. He found a loving,

nurturing partner in Valerie, but be-

cause he felt undeserving of her and

feared being abandoned again, he

pushed her away.

"As he entered his early forties,

Rob was pummeled by business

crises, along with the sense that his

wife was displeased with him. All of

this knocked him off balance and left

him susceptible to the temptation of

an atVair. Being unfaithful made him

fee! invincible and attractive.

"Valerie's childhood experiences

also subilv contributed to the situa-

tion. HmotuMialK abandoned b\ her

p.irents, she was forced to be the

strong one in the family early on. .\\

first, Rob appeared to give her all

the respect and )ov she needed. But

once they marrieti. Valerie put her

own interests aside and lost herself

along the wa\ .

"Confiding their personal histories

and fears and empathizing with each

other didn't make the affair any less

upsetting, but it did allow Valerie

and Rob to understand why they

both felt inadequate and unprotect-

ed. The\ soon 'oegan to feel more

like allies than enemies.

"Reestablishing their trust would

be the hardest part. I warned the

couple that they might at first have

to act as if they felt more loving, se-

cure and forgiving than they actually

did. For Rob, this meant not just

apologizing, but also showing Valerie

in concrete, affectionate ways just

how important she was to him.

"Valerie needed to acknowledge

Rob's attempts at reconciliation with

love and support, which was particu-

larly hard for her. However, I ex-

plained, her indignation was standing

in the way of her healing. 'If you be-

come more open to him, he'll be

more likely to open up to you,' I said.

'Though it won't be easy, putting

your anger and pride aside will help

you forge a new life together.'

"As Valerie gradually let go of her

pain, she and Rob did begin to

spend more leisure time together:

playing tennis and taking golf

lessons; making new friends; going

on weekends by themselves; and just

enjoying being with each other.

"Rebuilding trust after an affair

can take a very long time, and all

couples must find their own way.

Rob and Valerie stopped counseling

after two years, though I continue

to see them every so often. By

making their marriage a priority,

they are strengthening the intimacy

that brought them together in the

first place." •

"MANY WOMEN
CHOOSE NOT TO
ACKNOWLEDGE
THEIR HUSBANDS'
INFIDELITY TO
THEMSELVES OR
THE PUBLIC"



Attention reformed sun worshipers: Staying out of the sun doesn't

mean your face has to go without a glow. You can fake it in just

seconds with a bronzer. Check out the slew of new formulas, shades

and sheer textures made to melt seamlessly into your skin.

Swirl the brush

around to blend

the nine sheer

shades and give

skin a sun-kissed

look. Dust cheeks,

nose and hairline.

Try: Givenchy Face

Prism

.
FACE .

Gels and creams

with subtle

shimmer add extra

radiance. Blend

under brow, high

on cheekbone,

and on shoulders.

Try: Revlon Face

Shimmer

Liquid bronzers

can be tricky to

apply, but adding

a dab of

moisturizer will

help blend it,

streak-free, into a

golden sheen. Try:

BeneFit Glamazon

To mimic a tan on

dry skin, choose a

creamy bronzer

stick. Use fingers

(or apply direct)

and gently blend.

Try: Bobbi Brown

Bronzing Stick

HAlRTODfflt

GONE TOMORROW
Summer brings with it many
pleasures, but we all know
that constantly shaving or

waxing, particularly the bikini

area, is not one of them. And
now there's a do-it-yourself

alternative called sugaring, a

hair-removal method with

ancient roots, previously

available only

in salons. The
technique, simi-

lar to wa.xing,

invokes putting

OP. ;i paste made
up mainly of

sugar and natcr,

l?ressing o!i ^ ot-

!:!>!•! stnp.v

pulling off the

strips to remove
hair at the root.

Results last four to

six weeks. Unlike wax, the

sugaring solution is water-

soluble, so it's easier to remove

the sticky residue from your

skin. Nudit, Sally Hansen and

Surgi have just

introduced sug-

aring kits; some
include soothing

aloe and green

tea on their list

of ingredients, as

well as analgesic

a ft cr- treatment

creams.

NEW KID ON
THE BLOCK
We'd all love to have perfect,

healthy skin. And there 's a

new makeup line from skin-

care experts Neutrogena that

promises to help it at least

look that way. Incorporating

ingredients from its Healthy

Skin treatment products,

such as pro-vitamin B5,

pro-retinols and SPF 20,

Neutrogena's line, which

includes foundations,

concealers, mascara, lipcolor

and blushes, is available in

drugstores now.



the
:onceaIers

with a
split personality.

Concealer Twins, ' the quick fix 2-in-1 correct and cover sticks.

)w, Yellow and Green correcf/ng concealers are joined together with

Light, a flesh-tone covering concealer,

incover the corrective power of:

Yellow to hide dark under-eye circles

Green to conceal red blemishes

Light to cover up or quickly touch up!

All your little flaws can now
be forgotten!

Yellow/Light

PHYSICIANS
FORMULA.

Hypoallergenic Corrective Cosmetics

Green/Light

Consumer Help Line 1 800 227 0333, www.PhysiciansFormula.com, At tine Drug and Di<^^count Stores everywhere!



Thick 1
Thin isn't in wtien it comes to hair, and if you overload

on thickening products, the result can be the exact

opposite of what you're after. Here's a guide to

choosing the best formula to help pump up the

volume of your hair. For thinning at the crown

and hairline, spray a root lifter, such as

Amplify from Matrix, directly at the roots,

massaging into scalp. For fine straight hair, a

mousse like Joico's I.C.E. Whip Designing

Foam is your best bet: Apply to damp hair,

and blow-dry with hair flipped forward.

And not all curly hair is naturally thick

hair, so use a spray or cream gel, such as

Back to Basics Basic Texture Be Thick Gel,

to define and thicken fine, frizzy curls.

FOOTNOTES
right? Not necessarily, according to New York City podiatrist Dr. Suzanne Levine. Here, the doctor

examines the most popular styles for summer and gives her prognosis

WINDOWSsHOPPiNg
Booting up the computer is becoming an

increasingly popular way to avoid crowds and

long lines at the mall. Below are a few Web
sites where you can stock up on wardrobe

staples and track down designer bargains. How
do you know a site is secure? You'll see symbols

like an unbroken lock or key. a URL that begins

with https://, or the words Secure Socket Layer

(SSL), which mean only you and the merchant

can view your payment information. Merchants

may also ask you to create a personal account

that requires a password.

www.designersdirect.com Here

you'll find 25 to 75 pefcent off top designers,

including Calvin Klein, Levi Strauss and Nike.

At press time, v^e found a DKNY pullover nylon

jacket for $93, forty-five percent off retail.

WWW.chockcatalog.com Underwear

and hosiery from brand names like Bali, Hanes,

Calvin Klein and Vanity Fair are sold here.

WWW.bluefly.com Bluefly s easy-to-

navigate site boasts Tommy Hilfiger and

Ralph Lauren, among others, at discount

prices. At press time, we spied a Jones New^

York three-button silk blazer at $110, forty-

seven percent off retail.

Flat shoes are better for your feet and legs than heels.

This casual slide by

Isaac ^izratii has great

style, but because it is

an open back flip-flop

style, if; difficult to

keep on the toot and

i«cjeas«s pressure on

the bali of tnp rcoi,

wiiicli car. ijgf^^'t;

temfliertoe«. Srad*: C

Hiis rcund-toe style by

Chinese Laundry is just

what the doctor ordered.

Ttie toebox leaves ample

room for toes to breathe

and stretch. "I like that

there's a little heel," adds

levine. "It makes it a

camfy option for women

who are used to wearing

higher hpsls." Grade: A

Sigerson Morrison's

ballet mule provides a

bit more fashion than

function. Pros? A roomy,

round toe offers more

support than an open-

toe thong or slide.

Cons? Not good for long

walks—the leather is

stiff, yet it is still hard to

keep them on. Grade: B

"The heel and sole of

these mary janes by

Report are a single piece

of plastic, which doesn't

offer much support,"

says Levine. "That makes

these the equivalent of

wearing a high-heel shoe.

The rounded toe, though,

is a foot-friendly plus."

Grade: C

Sam & Libby's mesh

ballet-style shoes have

more cushion for support

than many flats do. But the

leather and synthetic mesh

will expand differently in

the heat, which could

cause blister-forming

friction at the seams as

well as perspiration

buildup. Grade: B

"You'll need a chauffeur

to take you around in

these," says Levine, of

Anne Klein's thongs.

"The sole has no give,

and thongs put so much

pressure on the toes that

you can't possibly walk in

a normal, healthy gait."

An A for style, but . .

.

Grade:

D



URGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking

Y
Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal

ijury, Premature Biah, And Low Birth Weight

, 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigaiene by Fl
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CLASSICS ARE, BY DEFINITION, FOREVER FAVORITES, BUT IF

YOU'RE LOOKING TO UPDATE A PIECE OR TWO FOR SUMMER '99,

CHECK OUT THESE BASICS WITH A TWIST

STRUCTUREO

BLAZER

7
Instead of the

lightweight but

wrinkle-prone linen

jacket, a sleek

rayon/silk V-neck

sweater dresses up

straight pencil

skirts

RELAXED

CARDIGAN

MINIWRAP

Self-tanning (or hot hose) is

required before wearing the

classic mini. But the long

skirt lets you skip both

while lending you a long,

lean silhouette ^
^fr:.

WHITE JEANS '

'

DRAWSTRINGS

The quintessential sign of any

summer? White jeans. What says

summer of '99? PJ-style drawstring

pants that require no break-in time

HEADBAND

Headbands are a no-brainer

quick hair fix. The adjustable

"bra-band" holds bangs and

layers off the face in style

; STRAW SHOPPER

BASIC BAG gij

Summery neutral "

"

leathers go with light

color-, and fabrics,

but a woven tailored

shopper is ':he mn
natural for worSi

or weekenri

^3' Wy'WV iauR">IAL • JU\E 1999

OVERSIZED TEE

The black maillot

swimsuit was once the

ultimate bodyshaper

—

but the tankini, a new

"boomer fave," blends

both bikini and tank for

still-modest coverage

V-NECK

BOATNECK

ckhas i

itoppar

The pastel V-neck I

always been the I

of choice for cool n^ts.

New update: a Uiree-

quarter-lei^th-si^ve

boatneck'tlTfail'with

slim pants and skirts \

FFS

CAnns

The big white tee

still works on

weekends, but the

new stretch black

tee gives a more

shapely look

FfTTEDTOAT

Your favorite jeans can

live on forever as cut-

offs, but slim knee-

length clamdiggers with

stretch have updated

style and attitude



Nylon hosiery

with 21°^ lycra*

Now LYCRA® IN HOSIERY ADDS
energy, vitality and beauty to legs,

And something more to you.

enjoy
diiierence



I kissed my five-year-old daughter

and waved good-bye as she walked

toward the airport terminal, hand-

in-hand with her father. They were

off to Florida on vacation, and I

looked forward to a few days alone.

As a second-year college student, I

planned to catch-up on homework

while Joanie* was away.

I had returned to college as a

thirrv-thrcc-year-old single mom,
fulfilling a longtime dream to study

communications. Life was so busy

in IQQl that when the local news re-

ported that a prisoner being trans-

ported from court in my town had

escaped from custody, I hardly

blinked—the fugitive was a pettv

thief and Media, Pennsylvania, was

so quaint and quiet that 1 referred

to it as Mayberry.

Joanie and I lived on ihe first

floor of a grand old V'ictonan house,

*WiDW hils been cliiingt'J.

I was brutally

assaulted by a

convicted felon,

but my ordeal

was just

beginning By

Marjorie Preston

complete with high ceilings and a

slate fireplace. For all its charm, se-

curity was rather lax, but that was

the furthest thing from my mind
that night. I worked until two A.M.,

then tumbled into bed.

A couple of hours later, I thought

I was having a nightmare. I couldn't

breathe, and began to thrash around

struggling to wake. Then, I felt

gloved hands pressing hard on my
eyes and mouth. A stranger stood

over me in the dark, and I heard a

man's soft voice at my ear: "Where's

the money?" Though his hands cov-

ered my mouth, inside I was already

screaming. Oh, no. Not this. I had

no money, but I told him he could

take my car. "I don't want your

car," he said. "Turn over."

That's when I panicked. "I can't,"

I said. "I'm too afraid. Please don't

make me." But he was merciless. In

the same soft voice, the stranger or-

dered me to do as he said, warning

that if I saw his face, he would kill

me. "I have a knife," he said.

Nozc I k>iow hozv I'ln going to die, I

thought. Tonight I'm going to be mur-

dered in nty bed. I wondered who

would find me. And, oh God, who

will tell my child?

My attacker twisted my face into

the mattress, and instinctively, I

started talking about my little girl.

"She's on vacation. She's coming

home in a few days. I need to be

here for her. She's only five."

Maybe he won't kill me if I can make

him knozv me.

"I won't hurt you," he said, as he

started to rape me. Face down on

the bed, I strained to catch a

glimpse of him from the comer of

my eye. Remember everynhing, I told

myself // / live, I will be able to tell.

Perhaps forty minutes later

—

though I will never be sure—he

seemed to be finishing. Under my
breath, I whispered my prayers,

hoping the knife wouldn't hurt. But

he climbed off and was gone,

soundless as a ghost. When I raised

my head, I was alone; my lace cur-

tains billowed around an open win-

dow. I slammed the window shut

and ran through the apartment,

screaming. I had never been so

frightened—or so angry—in my life.

I immediately called my parents,

but there was no answer, so I dialed

the police. Within minutes, half a

dozen squad cars pulled into the

driveway. Briefly, I told them what

had happened, and they (continued)
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Oops...

there goes calcium.

can't stop vou

Viactiv Soft Calcium Chews,

amazing sol:i

What vcl smooth milk chocolate.

Swee+ half the

daily value of calcium, vitamins D & K.

just twenty calories.

You lose calc

e Viactiv every c:.--

\utrilionjls ^Ww^

Available m chocolate

and mochaccino

Be sweet to your bones

V I A C T 1
Active Nutrition for Women

^ 7893 www viactiv com



; WO'- iODAY
Comur

drove me to the hospital. I cried just

.iiice, remembering that m\- tive-\ear-

old often crept into the bed where I

had just been raped. Thank God she

ZLxn)i 'r home, I thought.

Delaware Count\- Women Against

Rape sent a volunteer to the emer-

gency room, who warned that i

could experience a range of emo-

tions, from shock and denial to anger

and depression, i waved her away.

"I'm fine," I said wearily. "I just

want to go home."

The ne.\i morning, I was druen

from the hospital to the po-

lice station, where I wrote out

a statement. I finally reached

my mother, who arrived min-

utes after my call. "Mom, I

thought he was going to cut

my throat," I said. I hadn't

seen my mother cry in years,

but she cried then. By the

time she drove me home, my
father had already installed

bars on my bedroom window.

At first, friends and family

overwhelmed me with offers

of help, but I refused them

all. I felt oddly euphoric; I

was alive, and impressed at

how well I was handling this.

In reality, my emotions

stopped functioning the

night I was raped. Shock en-

abled me to think, and kept

me from becoming hysteri-

cal. It may have saved my
life. But that sense of disassociation

lingered, keeping me totally out of

touch with my feelings. In fact,

when newspapers carried stories

about the "brutal rape," I felt as if

I were reading about someone else.

One week after the rape, Jeffrey

Andrew Page, the escaped burglar,

was captured in a Philadelphia hotel

room. He was a primaPi- suspect in

my case, but the investigation was

not complete for several mon^h;,

until DN.A test results were in.

Six months later, at the preliminary

hearing, I sat perfectly composed,
ready to testify. 1 was convinced

that the trauma was behind nie But

that day I siarted to unravel. As Page

entered the courtroom, I began to

shake. On the stand, I found myself

cn-ing uncontrollably as I described

the night I was raped.

For m'-.nt'o afterward, sleep was

ditlicuh. I would bolt out of bed in

tlie middle of the night, heart racing,

certain someone was in the room

with me. Tranquilizers kept the anxi-

ety- at bay; so did food. I would do

anything to divert my racing

thoughts. Soon I added alcohol to

the mix to help me sleep. Between

be about violence and domination

for the predator, but it is also abso-

lutely about sex. A man I did not

know forced me into an act of inter-

course. Sometimes I thought if he

had beaten me, even tried to kill

me, it would have been more ac-

ceptable. But this was sexual, and

people found it embarrassing.

After two years of suppressing my
fears, I eventually acknowledged

that my life was heading in the

wrong direction. Though I managed

to keep my drinking inconspicuous

—

cried just once, remembering that

my five-year-

old often crept

into the bed

where I had just

been raped

overeating and drinking too much, I

gained sixty-seven pounds in less

than a year. It was strange to look in

the mirror and see myself so puffy,

so haggard. I now realize I had

made myself as unattractive as possi-

ble to stave off any man's attention.

If I was ugly, I would be safe.

Now I ached to talk about the

crime, but family and friends were

reluctant listeners. For one thing,

they had dealt with their reactions

months earlier, and had moved on.

Furthermore, the details of this

crime were so intimate. It's often

said that rape is not about sex, but

violence. '! hat's not true. Rape may

I was going to school, and working at

the college radio station part-time—

I

still used alcohol and tranquilizers to

cope. I hoped that a thirty-day sub-

stance abuse program would help.

Arriving at the treatment center, I

discussed my problem with an in-

take worker: I had been raped, I

said. Perhaps understandably, I had

a fierce mistrust of men. Drinking

had become my refuge. He agreed

that inpatient treatment would be a

good choice for me. But after I

checked in, I realized that every oth-

er patient at the center was a man,

and learned that many of them had

just been released from prison.

When I protested, a therapist en-

couraged me to "bond" with them.

I fled the center the next day.

Not only did I feel hatred for the

first time in my life, but I was also

emotionally distant from my daugh-

ter during that time. The depres-

sion that followed the attack made

me less of a mom to Joanie. She

was five at the time, eight when the

trial was over. Now she's a teenag-

er, and sometimes I still yearn for

the countless priceless (continued)
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, ^.-cin care tip! it doesn't take a day at the beach for you to need sun

protection. Most UV skin dannage occurs while you're engaged in ordinary activities.-.even indoors!
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moments of little girlhood that I

iidn't share fully with her.

WTien Joanic was little, I told her,

"Someone hurt Mommy. That's why

I'm so sad." Hveruuoi'y. when she

was older, I told her what happened.

Bui she hd> Piv--'-.- i-ieen able to un-

derstand \-.hy ! was not truly there

for her all those years. Deep down, I

believe she thinks I let her down.

Deep down, I agree.

I never saw the face of my attack-

er, so the case against Jeffrey Page

turned on physical evidence. After

waiting months for the results, a

DNA match of semen ultimately im-

plicated him, leading to charges of

rape, simple assault, robbery, terror-

istic threats and unlawful restraint, as

well as burglary and possession of an

instrument of crime.

I thought the case would move

along smoothly from that point, but

because DNA cases were relatively

new—mine was one of the first in

Pennsylvania—the defense protested

using such testing, and a trial date

was postponed for a year. Two more

years of legal wrangling would follow.

Almost three years had passed,

and the trial was still pending. De-

pressed and anxious, I had quit

school and settled for a clerical job in

real estate. Once an ambitious, pur-

poseful woman, I was just marking

time. I felt so isolated, and no longer

talked about the rape. Lucky for me,

a friend had given me a squat, sad-

faced Boston terrier; that little dog

became my confidant.

Then, one day in Januar>' 1Q94, I

found another. I was at the real-estate

office when I w as notified of yet an-

other trial delay. Frustrated, I broke

down, right in front of my boss,

Donna Keegan. Everything spilled

out, and I regretted it instantly. It

was unprofessional. I scarcely knew
Donna. For a moment, she was sub-

dued. Then she said, "You must
have been so scared."

I remember hon- surprised I was
when ^hc a>ked nic to tell her what

luippcne-.i, u':d Ui-v desperately 1

:iO'-:ded Li, ^nare u. He^uanTK, ; cravted

talking, and she never stopped me. I

described ihe crime and the aftermath,

the alcohol and the depression, and

rhe insensitivity of the legal system.

For months. Donna let me tell my sto-

r>- again and again—until it no longer

mled me. and memories of the rape

no longer erupted in my dreams.

Gradually, as I released the poi-

sonous feelings inside, the behaviors

I had used to stifle my emotions

were no longer necessary. It took

time and patience and a few false

starts, but ultimately, I stopped rely-

ing on food, drink and drugs to

calm me. The weight—my shield of

armor—fell away. It was the begin-

ning of my recovery.

The trial was finally rescheduled

for March 21, 1Q94. As the prosecu-

tor questioned me, I looked at him

pleadingly, hoping, to no avail, he

would skip the more intimate ques-

tions. During the cross-examination

by Page's attorneys, I was forced to

look in the defendant's direction, but

Page never looked at me, never said

a word and never took the stand. Fi-

nally, on March 25, Jeffrey Page was

found guilty, and a month later, he

was sentenced to nearly fifteen and a

half to thirty-three years in prison. I

had been avenged.

Strange as it sounds, I wouldn't

trade my experience for anyone else's

life. It is a measure of me, of what I

am capable of enduring, and I'm

proud of the life I've rebuilt. In the

years since the rape, I've successfully

pursued a career in journalism. When
I started covering the crime beat, I

was gratified that victims found it

easy to talk to me.

Just recently, I interviewed a wom-
an who had been kidnapped and re-

peatedly assaulted. She was numb,
just as I had been. During our con-

versation, she wondered aloud if she

would ever recover. I told her,

'You'll get there. But remember, this

process has a beginning, a middle

and an end—unfortunately, the mid-

dle IS the longest part." She will nev-

er be the same, but with love and

support, she can recover. I know.

Once I was raped, too. But it was a

long time ago. •»

RIMADYL
(carprofen)

Caplets
Non-steroidal anti-inftammatoty drug

For oral use in dogs only

CAUTION; Federal taw restricis This drug to use bv or on ihe order of

licensed vetermanan

DESCRIPTION: Rimadyl (carprofen) is a non-sTeroidal anti-inf!amrraWr

drug (NSAlDl ot ttie propionic acid class tfiat includes *buprofen, napr(

and ketop'oten

INDICATIONS: Rimadyl is indicated tor tfie relief of pain and inflamr

m dogs Rimadv' was shown to be dimcallv effective for the relief of nj

assocraied with osteoarthnns in dogs.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The recommended dosage tor oral

admimsiraiion to dogs is t mg/lb of body weight twice daily. Caplsts ai

scored and dosage should be calculated m half-caplet mcrements.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Rimadyl should not be used m dogs exhibiting

previous hypersensiiuity to carprofen

PRECAUTIONS: As a class, cvclo-oxygenase mfiibitorv NSAIDs maybe
associated with gastrointestinal and renal toxicity Effects may result

from decreased prostaglandin production and inhibition of tfie enzyme

cyclo-oxygenase which is responsible for the formation of prostagiandi

from aiachtdonic acid When NSAIDs inhibit prostaglandins tfiat cause

inllammation they may also inhibit those prostaglandins which maintait

normal homeostalic function These anti-prostaglandin effects may res

in clinically significant disease m patients with underlying or pre-existii

disease more often than m healthy patients NSAID therapy could unmi

occult disease which has previously been undiagnosed due to the absf

of apparent clinical signs Patients with underlying renal disease for exan

may experience exacerbation or decomoeflsa^o^ of their renal disease

while on NSAID therapy

Carprofen is an NSAID. and as with others tn that class, side effects

may occur with its use The most frequently repoaed effects have beer

gaslroiniesttnal signs Events involving suspected tenal, hematologic,

neurologic, dermatologic, and hepatir pffoc^ hsup ako heen reported.

Patients at greatest risk for renal toxicity are those that are dehydrated

on ctt^comitant diuretic therapy, or those with renal, cardiovascular, at

hepatfC dysfunction Since many NSAIOs possess the potential to indut

gastnlintestmal ulceration, concomitant use ot Rimadyl with other anb-

intlammaiorv drugs, such as corticosteroids and NSAIDs, should be avo

Of very closely monitored Sensitivity to drug-associated adverse event

varies with the individual patient For example. Rimadyl Treatment was

associated with renal toxicity or gastrointestinal ulceration m well-

controlled safety studies of up to ten times the dose m dogs

Since a significant number of patients receiving Rimadyl are older dogs

IS advisable to conduct a genainc examination and to consider approp

laboiatofy tests to establish hematological and serum biochemical bas

data prior to administration of any NSAID Periodic monitoring may be

appropriate m certain oatrents Owners should be advised to watch for

signs ol drug intolerance, such as inappetence. vomiting, diarrhea, me
PU/PD, anemia, jaundice, lethargy, ataxia, seizure, or behavioral chai

iSee Adverse Reactions section i Recognition of possih e ar -elated cli

signs accompanied by withdrawal of the drug, and supponive

appropriate, has resulted m recovery ot the vast maionty of patients Tl

side effects of this drug class, m rare situations, may be senous and

corrective action is not taken may result in hospitaliiabon and even fat

outcomes

Rimadyl is not recommended for use in dogs with bleedmg disorders (e

Von Willebrand's disease), as safety has not been established in dogs m

these disorders The safe use ot Rimadyl m pregnant dogs, dogs used f

breeding purposes, or m lactating bitches has not been established Stu(

to determine the activity of Rimadyl when administered concomitantly w

other protein-bound drugs have not been conducted Drug compatibility

should be monitored closely m patients requiring additional therapy,

WARNINGS- Keep out of reach of children Not for human use

Consult a physician m cases ot accidental ingestion by humans

For use in dogs only. Do not use in cats

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During investigational studies, no clinically signfic

adverse reactions were reported Some clinical signs were observed duf

field studies lii-297l which were similar for carprofen- and placebo-trea

dogs Incidences of the following were observed in both groups vomiTin

|4%|, diarrhea I4%|, changes m appetite I3%i. lethargy (1 4%), hehaviora

changes 1 1%). and constipation (0-3%l The product vehicle served as coiH

The tollowing occasionally occurring adverse drug reactions have been

reported tn association with the clinical use of Rimadyl

Gastrointestinal Voiniting. diarihea. inappetence. melena. hematemesis.

gastrointestinal ulceration

Behavioral Sedation, lethargy, hyperaciivity. restlessness, aggressivene

Hepatic Inappetence. vomiting, jaundice, acute hepatic toxicity, hepatic

eniyme elevation, abnormal liver function testis), hyperbilirubinemia,

hyperbilirubinuria hypoalbummemia Approximately one-third of hepatic

reports were m Labrador Retrievers

Renal Hematuria, polyuria polydipsia, urinary incontinence, urinary trac

infection, a^otaemia. acute renal failure, tubular abnormalities including |
acute tubular necrosis, renal tubular acidosis, glucosuna

Neurologic Ataxia, paresis, paralysis, seizures, vestibular signs.

Hematologic Immune-mediated hemolytic anemia, immune-mediated

thrombocytopenia, blood loss anemia

Dermatologic Pruritus, increased sheiJding. alopecia, pyotraumatic men 11

dermatitis (hot spots), necrotmng panniculibs/vasculitis. ventral ecchymo; ['

Immunologic or hypersensitivity Facial swelling, hives, erythema

To report suspected adverse reaction call 1 800-366-5288

STORAGE Store at controlled room temperature IS'-SO'C (59°-86*F),

HOW SUPPUED; Rimadyl caplets are scored, and contain 25 mg, 75 mg, i

100 mg ot carprofen per caplet Each caplet sire is packaged m bottles

containing 100 ot 250 caplets

To obtain technical assistance, call 1-800-366-5288
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Give y. dog relief from arthritis pain,
ind give your children back their favorite companion

Arthritis is a painiui oisease that can develop in any dog. At any time. So pay close

Real Relief"
from arthritis pain, attention to yours. If your dog lags behind when running or playing, or seems stiff

afterward, find out how Rimadyl" (carprofen) has provided real relief for nearly a million dogs with arthritis.'

As with other pain relievers in this class, rare but serious digestive and

liver side effects may occur See your veterinarian, or call 1-800-720-DOGS.

See brief summary on adjacent page for important information.

1. Propfietafy market research 1993 Data 01 file. Pfi/ef Au-nji Health

Animal Health
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The strong light of hope begins with the

smaUest prayer. And the sweetness and

purity of God's littiest ones shine with as

much radiance as the tallest beacon of the

shore.

Artist Dona Gelsinger, widely celebrated

for her angel portraiture and lighthouse

art, combines two symbols of hope and

faith in a work of rare beauty and

inspiration. Her first collector's plate

became one of the most highly sought

issues ever offered by the Bradford

Exchange. Now "A Little Hope Lights

the Way"—her newest first edition—is

available exclusively from the Bradford

Exchange.

Its gracefol shape and its gleaming

band of 22-karat gold on fine porcelain

add to the dramatic impact of this

inspiring work.

Angel-theme art continues to be in

great demand, so this liand-numbered

edition—strictly limited to just 95 firing

days—is expected to create a big response.

To obtain "A Little Hope Lights the Way ' at

the issue price of $29-95, backed by the

Bradford Exchange 365-day money-back

guarantee, act inmiediately. Send no

money now. Just complete and mail the

coupon today.

EXCELLENCE I

J65/)

LENCE I-

Yoi R Bradford
ExcHANCK Bem:i<its:

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
t a ^yf")/t%f0P f PIATE COLLECTING"

•The acclaimed artuork of Dona

Gelsinger merits the Bradford

Exchange Mark of Excellence

•(iraceful, oval-shaped fine porce-

lain handed wilh shimmering gold

•With Ceriihcate of Authenticity and

one-year money-back guarantee

fired on the back of this plate is an

official BR.\DEX'" number: this

number guarantees that it is a

genuine limited edition that can be

traded on The Exchange'".



y acclaimed artist

ona Gelsinger,

Uffrated for

1^ inspiring

i§el art

' town smaller than
size of

: 8% inches

Presented on graccfft,

oval-sftaped

porcelain

ftaloed in

karat gold

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
Niles. IL 60714-1 393

Signature

9345 Milwaukee Avenue

fES. Please enter my order for "A Little Hope Lights the Way" I understand I

leed SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be billed S29.95- when my plate is shipped city

Please Respond Promptly

Mr. Mrs. Ms.

Your Address

Name (Please Print Clearly)

State Zip

.imit: one plate per order.

^lease check one: Are you purchasing this plate

; For yourself? 61141-E88091 Z or as a g'ff' 61141-E88092

Home Telephone Number ( )_

^f $3 99 postage and handling Illinois residents add stale sales tax Peodina Cfe<i't apprc/ai

•rf 10 95 finng days Prices are higher in Canada • viq er.r



,The World's News Leader, and Ladies Home Journal present up-to-the-minute

facts and findings about the world today

A HEALTHIER HEART
he largest, longest study of

heart disease ever confirms

that the pol>Tjnsaturated fat-

ty acids found in fish oil can sig-

nificantly reduce the risk of dying

after a first heart attack. In the

three-and-a-half-year study by

Italian doctors of more than

eleven thousand heart-attack vic-

tims, half of the patients con-

sumed one gram of fish oil per

day in pill form. All the partici-

pants were told to eat fish instead

of meat twice a week, add more

fruits and vegetables to their diet,

cut fat, and exercise. For those

e Month

who took the supplements, the

risk of dying from heart disease

dropped by 15 percent.

While you can get the heart

benefit by eating fish alone, doc-

tors say the amount you would

have to eat might be more than

most people can tolerate, so

supplements are a good option.

Scientists theorize that the

omega-3 fatty acids found in fish

oil help remove fatty plaques in

the blood vessels. Other sources

of these fatty acids include

canola oil, flaxseed and flaxseed

oil. —Holly Firfer, Your Health

"A lot ofpeople think fame would
be neat—and parts of it are—but
tfiey donf really understand wfiat it

tr

means —Jenna Elfman, on Showbiz Today

ABOUT HMOs
A recent study shows that

Medicare breast-cancer

patients in HMOs are

generally diagnosed when

their cancer is at an earlier

stage than those in fee-for-

service insurance plans.

In the study, HMO
participants were slightly

t^.ore likely to undergo

'conserving

r omies rather than

\^ ii'iaste

they were more likely to

receive radiation treatment,

which is usually

recommended following a

lumpectomy. "Most of the

HMO plans we looked at

provided levels of radiation

therapy similar to or even

above those in fee-for-service

plans," says Gerald Riley,

a research analyst at the

Health Care Financing

Administration, in Baltimore.

The researchers warn,

however, that cancer screening

and treatment policies differ

greatly from plan to plan.

Therefore, it's important for

patients to choose the best

insurance option carefully.

—Dan Rutz, Your Health

THE
QUICK
SELL
The average home

buyer looks at

twelve houses

before placing an

offer. To be

competitive, a seller

should price her

house at no more

than 5 or

10 percent above

the value of

comparable homes,

says Terry Eilers,

author of How to

Sell Your Home Fast

(Hyperion, 1997).

—Peter Viles,

Your Money

''Jvmcri Slj^nvbL? Today for the Satest from Hollywood to Broadway (Weekdays, 4 p.m. E.T.)

onu ^lir Health for the week's top medical ews (Saturdays, 2:30 p.m., and Sundays, 3 p.m. E.T.).



u- U) aH)kic- ( ninil>s ill ihesolii

Vlake life a little easier
xiith W^ndTunnerTechmbgyfrom Hoover,.

The Self-Propelled WindTLinner"' Premium by Hooser. is sopowerful,
it picks up more dirt iJian any other clean-air upiight.

And because it's self-propelled, vacuuming is much faster

and easier.

\bu'U be surprised how eas\' it is to turn "grandma's house"

back into your home.

The Self-Propelled VfindTunnef by Hoover,
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As Alzheimer's

e slowly gains its

hold on him, my
father and I are forging

a new relationship

By Patti Davis

I WILL NEVER FORGET

the first time I saw my
father, Ronald Reagan,

studying the comics

pages of the newspaper

the way he once stud-

ied the op-ed section.
'

felt a pang of pain and

sadness.

My father was eight> -

three when the formal

diagnosis of Alzheimer's

was handed down. We had healed a

lot of wounds and I had accepted

that, at his age, time was growing

short, even under the best of cir-

cumstances. But death has many
faces. With Alzheimer's, there is the

death of memory, cognition, aware-

ness, and the death of hope.

Once—it now seems so long ago

—

there were things I imagined saying

to my father, conversations I

thought we could finally have about

what had gone wrong between us,

but also ahoui what had been right.

But the disease r>teppcd in the way.

fhav's h'Hv it ii-lr inMuiiiv.

Th.-.; paat still secnicd litiered with

regrets, ana now the fjtiirc was lit-

tered with questions. Wonivl he be

frightened as his w<;r!d began to

narrow and what was familiar began

Left: One of my favorite

photos of me and my
father. Above: Last

summer, he made one

of his rare public

appearances as he

walked near his home
in California

to look strange? Would he grieve

over a past that was steadily erod-

ing? What emotions flow beneath

his damaged memory?

Even though my family has been

visited by a great sadness, we are

fortunate. As a former President, my
father has Secret Service protection,

a guarantee that he won't wander

off and become lost, as so many pa-

tients with Alzheimer's tend to do.

And because my parents are

wealthy, my mother could afford to

bring caregivers into their home.

Neither my siblings nor I have

been faced with the decision of how
best to care for our father. Those

choices have been made without us,

and so we have been spared a

wrenching aspect of this experience.

I'wm the beginning, I shied away

from encumbering my-

self with clinical de-

scriptions. I saw no

value in putting medical

language to a fact I al-

ready knew too well:

Alzheimer's breaks off the pathways

in the brain, like freeways after an

earthquake. Science may be able to

map out the brain, but it can't fully

understand the mind. I felt I owed

it to my father to experience the

mystery. I made a conscious choice

to accept whatever unfolded.

I sit with my father and look at a

book of photographs; the other day

it was a book on Iowa. Each page is

a new adventure, and when we get

to the end, we can start over and it

will be a different adventure. I don't

allow myself to drift into the past or

the future. I step firmly into the mo-

ment, as if that's all there is. Be-

cause for my father, it's everything.

When I talk to other patients' fam-

ilies, I am continually struck by how

similar the emotional (continued)
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experiences are when it comes to

watching a loved one succumb

o Alzheimer's. I was recently intro-

lo Debbie Hoffmann and her

remarkable film. Complaints

of a Dutiful Daughter, about

her mother's battle with

Alzheimer's. In Doris Hoff-

mann's eyes, I saw my fa-

ther's eyes— that same

mixture of confusion and

knowingness. It's as if they

are functioning on two lev-

els—one that is disintegrat-

ing, which depends on

language and conscious

thought, and another that

flows far beneath, mysterious

and out of reach.

I once saw my father hold-

ing and staring at a hair rib-

bon that I'd put on the table. I tried

to see it as he did—the way the fab-

ric shone as he turned it toward the

light, the way the colors seemed to

move. It was curiosity in such a

pure state that I know the moment
will stay with me forever.

Language falls away with Alz-

heimer's. I've imagined it as a

string of beads, each representing

a word. Then the string breaks;

beads roll across the floor and scat-

ter. The temptation is to re-string

them, make things whole again.

But I don't. I respond instead to a

look in my father's eyes, his body

anguage, the intention behind the

words that have broken apart.

Once, when I was leaving, I

told my father, "I love you." He
looked at me, paused and asked,

"You did?" Because our troubled

historv- had stood between us for

so long, I felt my heart leap to-

ward his words, eager to fix any

ingering wounds from the past.

But the truth is, he had simply

mixed up the tense.

More often now, there is just si-

lence, the slow turning of pages in

a book, the shadow of a bird flying

past the window. In the silence, I

have experienced a truer, more au-

thentic communication with mv

father than any we had before when

language too often got in the way. I

come to him now with no expecta-

tions. I can't recapture what's gone;

I can only experience, as fully as I

am willing to, what still remains.

Just as there are stages of

Alzheimer's, there are stages to what

we as loved ones go through. As

with most things in life, we eventu-

ally stumble into acceptance.

We get the same questions from

people who haven't had close con-

tact with Alzheimer's: Does your

loved one recognize you? Do they

know who you are? And I've learned

that most of us come around to the

same answer: It doesn't matter. You
change when you are around this

disease. More and more, you come

to the experience bare of the trap-

pings of your life—your interpreta-

tions, and definitions of who your

parent was in the past, and who you

were in the past.

At the end of one visit with my
father, I said, "I'll see you soon."

And he answered very emphatically,

"You bet you will." There was

something so uncomplicated and

spontaneous about it that I had to

laugh. Which then made him laugh.

When I left, he was still smiling.

Maybe in the end, all we have is

a handful of moments—such as my
father's eyes lighting up when I kiss

his forehead and say, "I love you."

I'm not sure if it's recognition or

cognition. It doesn't matter. It's a

moment I'll alwavs treasure. •

Approximately 4 million Americans

suffer from Alzheimer's disease. For

more information about the disease,

call the Alzheimer's Association at

800-272-3900, or visit their Web site:

http://www.alz.org/

The film Complaints of a Dutiful

Daughter IS available by special

arrangement with Women Make

Movies. This 44-minute video is

available to purchase for home video

use only. Institutional use is

prohibited without permission from

Women Make Movies. The price of

$49.95 includes shipping, handling

and applicable sales tax. To order,

call 800-763-6393.



vea Visage Q10 Wrinkle Control

a genuine breakthrough. Coenzyme Q10 occurs

naturally in your skin and helps defend against

aging. But your level of Q10 drops as you get older.

Now it can be restored and the look of wrinkles

reduced like never before. In fact, we guarantee

your complete satisfaction or your money back.

The secret to reducing

rinkles was in your face.

Now it's in this jar.

skin's own
Coenzyme Q10

Qio Wrinkle CoNTC^

10
MIVE/k

I VEA brrng^ your face to life
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Katie Brown's

SOLUTION
^ ^ the weather gets warmer, I like to pull

\JI out the slipcovers, change my rugs and
add a floral tablecloth, but my curtains

have the same look year-round. Is there an

easy, inexpensive way to update them?

A
"The simple, affordable solution," says Katie Brown,

host of Lifetime TV's Next Door with Katie Brown,

"is to have your curtains do double duty—that is,

mat<e them reversible. Line your winter drapes in a

summer-weight fabric (cotton, linen and silk are all good

choices), in a pattern or solid color that coordinates. Then

just flip them around as the seasons change."

CURTAIN
hgl. CALLS

ROOM STYLE;

It's the easiest, fastest and

least expensive thing ever to

happen to hardware: wrought-

iron curtain fasteners (pictured

above) that work like jaw clips

and let you hang fabric panels

Yj'.:
without using hooks. Of course,

the best curtain hardware for

4;"£your room Is determined by your

CS."" decor. Use this chart as a guide

to what works best with what.

TRADITIONAL COUNTRY MODERN ECLECTIC

Dark wooden
or brass pole

with rings

i
Pine or

i whitewashed
: wooden poles

i and rings

Wrought-iron

pole with iron

rings

\
Dark-stained

i
metal rod

: with clip

; fasteners

Floral prints,

vertical

stripes or

paisley

i
Chintz,

i gingham

: check, muslin

; or lace

Voile or solid

linen with

striped or

geometric

pattem

i Ethnic

; prints or

: antique

i linens

Fabric

1
panels (on a

traverse rod!

with a

vajancs ;ii;»;g

i

Pin- . ~ lb-looped

nels

!i>ing from

po!e

; Fabric panels

i with clips

; spaced

i
8 inches

: apart for

billow effect

'
H,

That scratched and

water-marked wooden

table that's been

banished to the

basement? Give it a new

looi< with some fabric

and upholstery tacks.

First measure the

tabletop's length, width

and thickness, then cut

the fabric of your choice

at least two inches

longer on all sides so it

can be folded under the

tabletop and staple-

gunned in place. Sturdy

cottons or linens are

best, although once the

table is covered, you

may still want to protect

the fabric with a piece

of cut-to-fit glass. For a

finishing touch, insert

the tacks about an inch

and a half apart along

the top outer edge.

If the table's legs

aren't much to look at

either, make a table

skirt. Measure the

distance around the

table and buy two or

three times as much
fabric for gathers. Shirr

the fabric onto a

double-sided Velcro

strip (or have a tailor

do this for you) and

attach to the table just

under the tacks.



Downing tliat daily Jose of lia? never Leen easy.. .until now. With tlie innovnti\'e NX'liirlpoo! I llrabase Hillration

ystem, our new refrigerators serve up tlie kind of great-tasting water you'd expect from a Lottie. A little litllit even reminds

/ou wken to replace tlie easv-cliautle filter, conveniently located on tlie outside Lottoni panel, lo soaL up more aliout our

refrigerators, visit www.Wliirlpool.com or call 1 -800-253-] 301 . \\v tlilnlc you'll find it all very refresliing.

A Job Well Done.
'



SAriNG Yi'

lYOU
RRYME?
WOMEN HAD NO

nc. THE ROMANTIC
" 'AT WON THEIR HEARTS

A FEAST OF LOVE
Just before Labor Day 1997, Mark took me to our fa-

vorite restaurant for dinner. We were planning to get a

quick bite—or so I thought. While I perused the specials

listed on the menu, I commented on how many foods I

love were being served. Then I saw a note on the bottom

of the page that read, "Congratulations. You are Casa

D'Amici's one thousandth customer, and you have won

a lifetime of love and happiness! Turn over for details." I

casually flipped over the page thinking. Sure, just like all

the other prizes I've won. I was shocked to see the words

"Mary Anne, will you marry me? Love, Mark," and 1

started to cry. Later, both of our families and a few

friends joined us for a dinner of all my favorite foods,

which Mark persuaded the chef to make!

—Mar\' Anne Olivo, 29, Northvale, New Jersey

d true treasure
Last June. Carl and I had

plans to take a day off from

our jobs at the American

Museum of Natural History

(he's a paleontologist: I'm a

promotion coordinator) in

New York City to go fossil-

hunting in New Jersey. It

was exactly two years to the

day since our first such trip.

When we awoke at

3:45 A.M. it was pouring, so

I suggested that we go

later. But Carl wouldn't hear

of it Fortunately, by the

time we arriv • ^ —
a patch of gi^

brook in the woods—the sky

had cleared. We started

digging. diid soon Carl

announced th<3t he had

found something. He

scooped up an old coffee

can with his shovel and

said, "I think there's

something in here. Why
don't you sift through it?"

As I dumped out the

sediment, a tiny glass vial

appeared. Carl knelt beside

me and asked me to marry

him. I opened the vial, and

along with a garnet ring (our

birthstone) was a poem
he'd written that described

how our relationship had

changed over time. Now, as

we anticipate our wedding,

we return to that fossil-

digging spot often.

—Fiona Brady, 38,

Brooklyn, New York

BUSTED!
On our first date, in August 1996, David and I attended

a concert in Fort Hunt Park, in Alexandria, Virginia. As

we sat on a blanket listening to swing music, romance

was in the air. We knew we were off to a good start.

Fast-forward one year. David, who works for a cable

network, informed me one night that we had to stop at

his co-worker Heidi's house to drop off an important

videotape. Heidi wasn't home, but there was a note on

the door saying that she

and her husband had

gone for a walk in Fort

Hunt Park. She asked

us to find them there.

As we pulled into

the parking lot, I

remarked that we'd had

our first date there just

a year ago. This time,

though, it was ten p.m.

Noticing signs that said

"Closed at Dark" and

"No Trespassing," I

refused to get out of the

car. "There's no one

here, and we'll get

busted by the park

police," 1 said. But David

insisted on finding Heidi, so I finally relented.

We didn't go far before we stumbled upon a blanket

with a dozen roses, candles and a bottle of

champagne. I was stunned. David dropped to his knee,

pulled out a ring, and proclaimed that he wanted to

spend the rest of his life with me. As we giddily drank

champagne, we were suddenly interrupted by the glare

of a flashlight. We were getting busted by the park

police! The scowling officer demanded to know what

we were doing. After we meekly told him we had just

gotten engaged, the officer grinned. "Oh, I'm just

giving you a hard time. Heidi sent me!"

David and I are eager to return to that magical park

as husband and wife. In the daylight, of course!

—Julie Almacy, 28, Alexandria, Virginia
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I ie prescription Zyrtec " (cetirizine HCi)

:' Diet starts working fast against so many

I ergens including pollen, dust, cats,

' igs and mold, and lasts for hours.

)r proven relief, ask your doctor

'Out the power of Zyrtec.

Zyrtec studies, side effects
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I owsiness. fatigue and dry

I outh in adults and drowsiness,

I ^adache, sore throat and

stomach pain in children.

Drowsiness occurred in between

1 1% and 1^7o in adults, depending

on dose, compared to 6% taking

placebo. In children, drowsiness

occurred in between 2% and A%,
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to 1% taking placebo.

'Relief seen in 60 nninutes in studies in an

artificially controlled pollen environment.
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New York, NY.
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patients under the age of ? years have not yet been established ADVERSE REACTIONS Controlled and uncontrolled clinical trials conducted

in the United States and Canada included more than 6000 patients aged 12 years and older, with more than 3900 receiving ZYRTEC at doses ol 5

to 20 mg per day The duration of treatment ranged from 1 week lo 6 months, with a mean exposure ol 30 days Most adverse reactions

repoded during therapy with ZYRTEC were mild or moderate In placebo-controlled trials, the incidence ol discontinuations due to adverse

reactions in patients receiving ZYRTEC 5 or 10 mg was not significantly diflerenl from placebo (2 9% vs 24%, respectively) The most

common adi-erse reaction in palienfs aged 12 years and older thai oaurred more Irequently on ZYRTEC than placebo was somnolence The

incidence ot somnolence associated with ZYRTEC was dose related, 6% in placebo 11% at 5 mg and 14% at 10 mg Discontinuations due to

somnolence for ZYRTEC were uncommon (1 0% on ZYRTEC vs 6% on placebo) Fatigue and dry mouth also appeared lo be Ireatmcni-related

adverse reactions Thsie wr=re no differences by age, race, gender or by boflv weight with regard to the incidence ol adverse reactions Table 1 lists

adverse experiences m patients aged 12 yeare and older which were reported for ZVRTfC 5 and 1 mg in controlled clinical trials m the United

Slates and that were moie common with ZYRTEC than placebo Table 1 . Ailverse Experiences Reportetl in Patients Agei) 12 Years

and Older in Pbcelio-Controlled United States ZYRTEC Trials (Maximum Dose ol 10 mg) at Rales ol 2% or Greater

(Percent Incidence) ZYRTEC (N=2I134) Placebo (N=1612) respectively: Somnolence (13 / vs 6 3) Fatigue (5 9 vs 2 6) Dry Mouth

(5 vs 2 3) Pharyngrtis (2 vs 1 9) Dizziness (2 vs 1
2' Ir ,irtd''im headache and nausea occurred in more than 2% of Ihe patients, but were

more common in placebo patients Pedialric stud - .
'i d with ZYRTEC More than 1300 pediatric patienis aged 6 to 1 1 years

with more than 900 treated with ZYRTEC at doses iv were included in conholled and unconlrolled cirnical Irials conducted

in the United Slates The duration of treatment i.j , meks Placebo-contiolled trials up to 4 weeks duration included 168

pediatric paticnfsaged 2 lo 5 years who received celi: zmc ine inaionty of whom received single daily ddses of 5 mg The maioiify ot adverse

reactions reported in pediatric patienis aged 2 lo 1 1 years with ZYRTEC were mild or moderate In placebo-controlled liials, the incidence ol

discontinuations due lo adverse reactions in pediatric patients receiving up to 10 mg ot ZYRTEC was uncommon (0 4% on ZYRTEC vs 1 0%
on placebo) Table 2 lists adverse experiences which were reported lor ZYRTEC 5 and 10 mg in pediatric patients aged 6 to 1 1 years in pfacebo-

conlrolled clinical trials m the United States and were more common with ZYRTEC lhan placebo Ot tliese, abdominal pain was considered

treatment-related and somnolence appeared lo be dose-related. 1 3% m placebo, 1 9% at 5 mg and 4 2% at 1 mg The adverse experiences

reported m pediatric patients aged 2 to 5 years m placebo-controlled tnals werequ.iliiativpiv sitilh .r n,it'.''* ,rid gpner,iiiy similg' m treguency

10 those reported in trials with children aged 6 to 11 years Table 2. Adverse Experiences Reported In Pedialric Patients Aged 6 to

11 Yeats in Placebo-Controlled United States ZYRTiC Trials (5 or 10 mg Dose) Which Occurred at a Frequency ot > 2% in

Either the S-mg or the 10-mg ZYRTEC Group, and More Frequently Than in the Placebo Group. ZYRTEC S mg (N=161 ),

10 rag |N=215) vs placebo (N=309): Headache (11 0% 5 ng, 14 0% 10 mg. 12 3%, placebo). Pharyngitis (6 2%, 5 mg, 2 8% 10 mg,

2 9%, p.aceiJj: A;, i, i.,.* ^a,r ,;n. b mg, i6% 10 mg. 1 9%, placebo). Coughing (4 4%, 5 mg, 2 8%, 10 mg. 3 9%, placebo).

Somnolence (1 9% 5 mg, 4 2%,. 10 mg, 1 3%. placebo). Diarrhea (3 1%. 5 mg. 1 9%, 10 mg, 1 3%, placebo), Epistaxis (3 7%, 5 mg, 1 9%,
10mg,2 9%, placebo), Bronchospasm(31%,5mg, 1 9%, 10mg, 1 9%, placebo). Nausea (1 9%,5mg,28%, 10 mg, 1 9%, placebo).
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children 12 years and older or in 659 pediatric palienfs aged 6 lo 1 1 years who received ZYRIEC m U S trials, including an open adult study ol
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^ilY ME?

Up Where
We Belong
Paul and I had been

discussing marriage, but I

wanted to be sure he was The

One. So I decided that if he

popped the question, I'd ask

him a few of my own.

Meanwhile, Paul told me he

felt pressured and needed a

break from marriage talk. I

was disappointed, but I still

dreamed of a romantic

proposal in a hot-air balloon.

On my twenty-fifth birthday,

Paul surprised me with a balloon

flight at sunset. While floating above the coastline of Del Mar,

California, Paul congratulated the couple riding with us on

their twenty-first anniversary He said he hoped we'd make

it to our twenty-first one day. I was annoyed, because I thought

marriage talk had been banned! The couple asked how long

we'd been married. Said Paul, "We're not married yet, but I'm

hoping she'll accept this ring." 1 glanced over and there it was,

refracting the sunset from its velvet nest. I was speechless.

1 didn't ask Paul any of the questions I had planned to. That

balloon ride was the best confirmation of his love I could have

hoped for. —Carol Anschuetz, 33, San Diego, California il

reel love
On October 1997, John took me to Winterset, Iowa,

where our favorite movie, The Bridges of Madison

County, had been filmed. The day after we arrived, John

said he had to run out to pick up something. A few

minutes later, I heard a knock on the hotel-room door.

The woman standing there handed me a card. John had

written: "This person has been hired by me to take you

on your own covered bridges adventure." Sure enough,

a horse and buggy was waiting!

The card instructed me to go to the Northside Cafe,

which had been featured in the movie, and ask the

cashier for my next clue. Along with each note, John

gave me a meaningful gift. One was the movie

soundtrack; another was a photograph of the

Roseman Bridge, the place where the main characters

fell in love. The notes led to six different locations. All

the while, I wondered where John was.

My final stop was the Roseman Bridge, which had an

envelope tacked to its side—^just as in the movie. The

note, which was accompanied by a picture of me and

my children, said, "This is your last clue . . . the photo

represents what's important to both of us." I began

crying, and suddenly John appeared. As he popped the

question, bystanders on the bridge were clapping and

cheering. —Patty Stahlman, 35, Eliisville, Missouri
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^RADISE FOUND
1 the morning of July 2,

.on dropped me off at work

d handed me an envelope. I

ought it was one of those

hcer up" cards that he often

c me; that day, I was stressed

I .ihout a meeting at work. But

note, which I wasn't supposed

open until after my meeting

s over, instructed me to cancel

I weekend plans (we were go-

10 visit my best friend in New
leans). It explained that more

OS would follow when I got

c from work.

Indeed, at the end of the day,

lound three notes hanging on

V bathroom mirror. The first

Id me to pack for a weekend

p to a tropical destination, the

eond explained what types of

'thes to pack, and the third re-

alcd where my plane ticket for

c next morning was hidden. I

scitvered that the ticket was for

trip to Key West, Florida.

1 suspected Jason was planning

to propose, but I had no idea

what was in store for me When 1

arrived in Florida, there was a

rental-car agent holding a sign

with my name on it. He gave me
an envelope, which contained an

address and money for a cab ride.

The cab driver took me to a

spa, where I luxuriated in a full

day of treatments. When I was Tin-

ished being pampered, I re-

ceived another envelope with

a hand-drawn map and more

cab fare. This time, 1 was tak-

en to a deserted beach.

By now, it was sunset, and

I was nervous that I was late

for meeting Jason. I walked

to the end of the beach, and

Jason popped out from

behind a tree. He got down

on his knees and proposed.

He even had a sunbather

take pictures of the scene!

—Jcnnefer Traeger, 27,

Arlington, V^irginia

A PROPOSAL
SET IN STONE
During the summer of 1996, Atlanta, which was

hosting the Olympic Games, was charged with

extraordinary energy. On June 13, the opening

day of CerVnnial Olympic Park, Ross and I

celebrated with the crowds. Shortly after we

arrived at the park, Ross beirt down on one knee

and pointed to a brick in the ground that read,

"Kifd «ill you marry me?" He had purchased

the brick as a tribute to the Olympics—and our

relationship. Several

television crews nearby

HI' \

if
X

rushed over to get my

response, an

empliatic yes. We
were interviewed by

several reporters and

were thrilled to see

ourseh/es on TV. A

year later we were

married, and we visit

our brick—a perfect

symbol of our

permanent union

—

whenever we get a

chance.

—Kira Sue Sloop, 26,

Atlanta, Georgia
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Cold therapy just got easier.

Introducing tite New m^^7^J^ Brand Self-Fastening Cold Wrap.
When you bump your elbow or your child hurts a knee, there's

nothing like cold thernpy for pain and swelling. With new

BAND-AID Brand Cold Pack you're never stuck holding a

damp, clunky Ice, pack on yourself or your kids. Just wrap it on

and it holds snugly, delivering cold therapy to the affected area.

It's made of soft, washable fabric and comes in two sizes so the

whole family can use it .igain and again. New BAND-AID'

Brand Cold Pack.Whatever you do, it's stuck on you.

CONSUMHI PKOOUaS COMMNY
DivHion at

lohnMM, & lohiHon

ConMjm«f Comfunic ItK.
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see how these three

acted

—

: u need

to know. By

Kathryn Casey
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"Mom, I Think It Was
A Rattler"
Her cell phone rang just after six,

one evening last September. Valerie

and Martin Fishgold, both invest-

ment managers, had met for dinner

at a restaurant fifteen

minutes away from

their Scottsdale, Ari-

zona, home.

The baby-sitter ex-

plained: Ten-year-old

Kara ran into the house

complaining of pain in her foot. The
baby-siner removed her sandals and

saw nothing, then searched outside

and couldn't find a snake.

Valerie figured that Kara might

have stepped on a cactus needle,

but she decided to go home.

in the car, Valerie called the

baby-sitter; in the background, ^hi.

heard Kara scream, "'Mom, I really

think it was a rattler! It hurts, bad."

Altb^iugh Kara hadn't actualiy

si;v:n tlu: srak:, \ aieric wa-' fright-

ened, '--ivr uud ^b-: rain-bitter to kv;;!i

Kara's foot below hean level, which

would help keep any venom from

spreading, and called 911.

Valerie pulled into the driveway

fifteen minutes later. The venom was

having its effect; Kara's foot had

swollen and was turning a frightening

blackish blue. Valerie redialed 911,

urging them to come quickly.

Moments later, two ambulances

arrived. As one crew hooked Kara to

monitors and IVs, the other—with

the help of Kara's six-year-old broth-

er Asher—discovered a foot-long

baby rattler. A baby rattlesnake's bite

can be as dangerous as an adult's.

"We're going to airlift Kara to the

hospital," a paramedic said.

Martin arrived just as the helicopter

settled down in their backyard. Kara

was rushed aboard on a stretcher.

"There's no room," the flight nurse

told the Fishgolds. "Meet us there."

While Martin stayed behind to

find someone to care for the other

children, Valerie made the forty-five-

n I i n u I c drive (continued on page 62)

I—all that slithers—

SNAKE BITES

• There were 5,715 snake bites

reported in 1997 in the U.S.

• Venomous snakes found in the

U.S. include rattlesnakes,

copperheads, cottonmouths and

coral snakes.

• A bite usually causes severe pain

at the site, accompanied by swelling

of the area, discoloration of the skin

and blisters. Nausea, vomiting and a

slight fever often occur. Danger

signs are tingling, numbness in the

face, fainting, breathlessness and

blood in urine or vomit.

• If bitten, stay still and warm.

• Do not use ice on the bitten area,

cut into the snake bite, or try to

suck the venom out.

TO PREVENT SNAKE BITES

• Stay out of tall grass unless you

wear thick leather boots.

• Don't put hands or feet in places

you can't see, such as under bushes.

• Be cautious when climbing rocks

and gathering wood.

—Christine Many





The sun casts glowing colors across sea and

sky as dolphins leap in the graceful arcs of a

carefree "Sunset Ballet."

Now the spectacular beauty, splen-

did movement, and realistic detail of

this magical rnoment is captured by

artist Anthony Jones in a unique col-

lector plate corr.i,:-?ing two popular

mediums! The vivid artwork of "Sunset

Ballet" is enhanced by a meticulously sculpted crystallint,

base that brings the dance of the dolphins to life.

"Sunset Ballet" premiers Hamilton's exclusive new

Serenity at Sea Plate Collection, featuring colorful scene!

of marine life in specially sculpted, translucent "wave*

bases. Owners may preview new works in the series

without obligation, and our 30-Day 100% Satisfaction

Guarantee assures you order without risk. Reply today!

€1998 HC. All Rights Reserved.

^eHcin nir.^nColleCtiOI \ ^ 9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, IL 60714-1300



n smaller

than actual

ize of 9" high

Midnight Serenade
From the Realm of the Wolf Plate Collection by Al Agnew

A a full moon shines

over the river valley,

a trio of majestic wolves

looks tc the heavens and

pierces the night air with

lonesome cries.

Now this scene is portrayed like never before in "Midnight

erenade," a multidimensional collector plate available exclusively

•om The Hamilton Collection. This unique artwork combines the

tunning wolf portraiture of acclaimed artist Al Agnew with a

TheHamiltonCollection

magnificently sculptured base so lifelike, you'll feel as though

you've stepped onto a moonlit ledge with these amazing creatures!

"Midnight Serenade" premiers the Realm of the Wolf Plate

Collection, a series featuring Agnew's powerful wolf portraits

accented with unique hand-painted and handcrafted bases.

Owners may preview future issues unthout obligation. What's

more, every issue is accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity.

Experience the wild as only Al Agnew can portray it! Our 30-

Day 200% Satisfaction Guarantee assures you order without risk.

Reply today! ©IWK HC. ah Rights Rt-scned.

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, IL 60714-1300
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Coiitin-Kd from page 56

u< Phoenix's Good Samaritan Re-

gional Medical Center.

When she ar.ived, one doctor

quickly explained Kara's situation.

"We don't always give the antivenin

because it's made from horse senim

and many patients can be allergic.

Once they've taken it, all patients de-

velop life-long allergies to horse-based

products," said Richard Cierkin,

M.D., one of the hospiial's medical

toxicologists. "But hc!io\e Kara

received a large dose of venom. We
think she needs it

"

The potential side effects of the

treatment were frightening. The most

dangerous: a severe allergic reaction

that could lead to death. "We've

done this before and we've never had

serious problems," Gerkin said.

"Would you do it if she were

your daughter?" Valerie asked.

"Yes," he said.

By the time Martin arrived,

Kara's ICU room was abuzz with

technicians and nurses readying

equipment. As an IV slowly dripped

antivenin, doctors and nurses hov-

ered nearby, watching for heart-

rhythm or breathing problems.

The minutes ticked (continued)

COUNTY OFFICIALS KNEW THERE WERE DANGEROUS
MOSQUITOES IN THE AREA. SHOULD
THEY HAVE ISSUED A WARNING?

diseases'
mosquitoes can

carry
ARBOVIRUS ENCEPHALITIS

* About one hundred cases annually

in the U.S.

* A variety of viruses spread by insect

bites cause this brain infection.

• Usual first symptoms include

headache, drowsiness and fever.

Late-stage symptoms are confusion,

trembling, paralysis and coma.

• Symptoms are treated while the

infection runs its course.

DENGUE FEVER

* About 160 cases diagnosed in

the U.S. annually (includes cases

contracted abroad).

• Carrier mosquitces were

introduced to the southern U.S.

in 1986 from Asia.

' Symptoms include fever,

headache, severe muscle and joint

pain, nausea, vomiting, a measles-

like rash anc hemorrhaging.

= Symptons are '-eated while the

infectior

- Wear prnt?--

' Use insict ccins;n»is

DEET ar^y sspi^ses <Win, —C.M.

"She's Not Breathing"
It had been a wonderful family va-

cation for Stacy, four, and her big

brother Justin, then nine, in Ocean

City, New Jersey, in the summer of

1989. "We went every year," says

Laurie Waring, a forty-six-year-old

pediatric nurse from C'herry

Hill, New Jersey.

The final morning of their

stay, Stacy woke her parents

complaining that she felt

sick. Her temperature was

lOl F. Laurie gave her

daughter Tylenol, and they left for

the one-hour ride home.

"Probably an ear infection," she

thought. She did notice two large,

pink- mosquito bites on Stacy's back,

but the youngster insisted they

didn't even itch. At home that

evening, Stacy was bright and alert.

But at midnight, Laurie awoke to

the sound of her daughter vomiting.

Her temperature was 104.5°F.

"My head hurts," she cried.

Laurie gave her daughter more
Tylenol and put her in a i;ool bath.

.Maybe it's a stomach flu, she

thought. But Stacy's temperature

dropped a degree onl\- to shoot back

up. When ice packs under her arms

didn't work, the Warings bundled
•up Stacy, woke Justin, and went to

<i ner" '

- hospital.

"I'm a nurse, and I didn't think it

was an emergency," remembers
Laurie, holding back tears.

After an initial examination, Stacy

fell asleep. But when Laurie woke

her at two a.m. to be examined, she

was combative and disoriented.

"I was worried it was

meningitis," Laurie says.

Doctors and nurses ex-

amined Stacy but found no

answers. When Stacy began

seizing, doctors thought it

was a reaction to her high

fever. Suggesting she might be bet-

ter off at a larger hospital, they

called an ambulance to transport her

the next morning to Children's Hos-

pital, in Philadelphia.

At seven .'^.M., Laurie noticed

brown secretions dripping from

Stacy's nose.

"She's not breathing!" she

screamed.

As doctors worked on Stacy, Lau-

rie kicked the waiting-room walls.

Finally the doctors emerged. Sta-

cy's heart was beating and she was

breathing with the aid of a respira-

tor, they said. She was in an ambu-

lance, on her way to Philadelphia.

Justin went home with a friend,

and the Warings drove to Chil-

dren's Hospital. Stacy, attached to

the respirator, lay (continued)
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bv. Kara gradua!i\ became more

comfortable. The sw elling in her foot

stopped, and she fell quietly to sleep.

"She'll be all right now," Gerkin

assured the Fishgolds.

Kara returned home the following

afternoon, using crutches, her foot

still extremely sore and swollen. But

her trials weren't over. A week later,

Kara developed serum sickness, a

fairly common reaction to the an-

tivenin. Her body broke out in a

patchy rash, and she suffered severe

pain in her joints. Steroids used to

treat it caused her to have frightening

hallucinations and her body to swell.

"The reaction to the antivenin was

nearly as awful as the bite," recalls

Valerie.

Two weeks after she was bitten,

Kara returned to school. It too

months for the swelling to go dow

and the pain to abate. At first, wheJ

her friends and teachers asked, shj

wouldn't talk about that night. Late

she finally began to, and even gave 1

presentation on snake bites at schoo

She has seen a counselor to wor

through the trauma.

For her part, Valerie has cleare

away the bushes surrounding thei

house so there are fewer places f

snakes to hide. The Fishgolds no

wear closed shoes outside.

Yet she worries about the su

mer, when snakes are most activ

"I look at the area north of u

where they're building houses and

wonder if they're dislodging snake

from their nests," she says. "Whe
you disturb natural environment

snakeS; find other places to go."

"SHE'S NOT BREATHING'
Cotitiiincd

motionless in her hospital bed.

"I pulled back her eyelids," says

Laurie, "and I could see she was

gone." A few minutes later, doctors

confirmed that their daughter was

brain-dead.

"Does she have any mosquito

bites?" one doctor asked.

It was then Laurie first heard the

diagnosis: encephalitis. A virus carried

by birds and transmitted by mos-

quitoes, encephalitis causes inflam-

mation of the brain and is most
dangerous for small children and the

elderly. There's currently no cure. Of
the four main types of mosquito-borne

encephalitis in the United States,

Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) is

the most deadly. That's what doctors

think Stacy had contracted.

Doctors tested Stacy repeatedly

over the next twenty-four hours, look-

ing for signs of brain activity. They
found none. Two mornings after she

first became ill, they told the Warings

they should disconnect life support.

Atter Justin and Stacy's grandpar-

ents were brought in to say good-

i

bye, doctors removed the respirator.

Laurie cradled her daughter, with

her husbj.-J Russell at her side,
1

I
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singing "Happy Birthday." Half a

hour later, Stacy stopped breathing.

Stacy was buried two days latei

on what would have been her fift

birthday.

After the ordeal, Russell and Lau

rie researched encephalitis. Their in

vestigation led them to Wayn
Crans, Ph.D., director of th

mosquito research and control pro

gram at Rutgers University, in Ne\

Brunswick, New Jersey, whose offic

had found an exceptionally high con

centration of EEE on the Jerse;

Shore that summer and issued ai

alert to county agencies.

The agencies do take steps to con

trol the mosquitoes that transmit thi

virus to humans, says Crans. But th^

health department will not issue s

public warning unless there is a con

firmed case in a human or a horse.

More can be done, says Russell. A;

VC'alt Disney World, for example'

whenever the risk is considered high;

the park has closed at night (wher'

mosquitoes are most active).

A decade after their daughter"'

death, the Warings insist things couk

have been different. "If we had beci

warned about the danger, we w'ould

have taken more precautions to pre-

vent bites," says Laurie.
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b: .S FROM BLA^= DERS ARE OFTEN

MISDIAGNO

The Case he Black
Widow
"That's a black widow." the science

teacher said.

A stunned Lisa Gerteisen, a thiny-

seven-year-old bookkeeper from

Philpot, Kentucky, peered inside the

jar at the shiny black spider. A little

more than an hour earlier, it had

bitten the oldest of her four chil-

dren, Jacob, twelve, in the arm.

"A black widow?" she asked,

just as her son walked into the

classroom.

"Mom, I don't feel

good," Jacob said. "My
back's cramping up."

Minutes later, Lisa and

Jacob were speeding toward

the closest emergency room,

Owensboro Mercy Health

Center, twenty-five miles away.

"it huns, Momma," Jacob cried,

as cramps seized the muscles in his

back and abdomen, shooting waves

of pain through his body.

It all had begun at quarter to six

that January morning, when Jacob

suddenly burst into his parents' room.

"It feels like someone is squeez-

ing my arm," he complained.

Lisa discovered a welt on the in-

side of Jacob's uoper left arm. "We
thought it was a spider bite and

maybe he'd be sore or have an upset

stomach," says Lisa. As Jacob dressed

for school, he discovered the culprit,

a black snider witli a red hourglass on

its abdomen. Lisa scooped it into a

jar and took u to Jacob's science

teacher for identification.

By the time Jacob and Lisa

reached the Mercy Health Center

emergenc\- room. Jacob was scream-

ing in agony. But he was luck\'—since

he b.ail Uie spider, doctors didn't Ljve

to gui-ss, what caused his excruciating

abdominal pain. "These cases can
be nii\di:;gi!used as av'peadicitis,"

oxiilains R.1S..- ':-;n Soimv.iv, as'^oriaie

director of the American Association

of Poison Control Centers.

Nurses rushed Jacob into an ex-

amining room, and Barney Elliott,

M.D., administered Robaxin and

Valium, both muscle relaxants,

since black-widow venom works by

attacking major muscle groups.

From Jacob's condition, "I knew

he'd gotten a heavy dose," says El-

liott, who, in his thirty-eight years as

a physician, has treated only four

such bites.

Elliott hesitated to give black-

widow antivenin to Jacob

because, like the antivenin

for snake bites, it's made
from horse serum, which

can cause severe allergic

reactions.

But Jacob's body con-

tinued to seize in painful cramps.

"Momma, I don't want to die,"

he said, as Lisa comforted him.

"We're going to try calcium glu-

conate, another muscle relaxant,"

Elliott explained. "If that doesn't

work, we're going to have to give

the antivenin."

On very rare occasions, a black-

widow bite can prove deadly, usual-

ly in small children or the elderly.

Jacob was lucky again—the calcium

gluconate worked. Three hours af-

ter admittance, he was transferred

to a hospital room and given mor-

phine to ease the pain. Two days

later, he was discharged, still sore

in his knees and ankles, but happy

to be going home.

Since then, Jacob has continued

to improve. The soreness and mus-

cle aches have disappeared. At first

he was reluctant to sleep in his bed,

fearing he'd be bitten again, but

after Lisa thoroughly cleaned the

room he no longer worried.

And the whole family learned a

lesson. "W e think one of the boys

broughi in the spider on his clothes,"

|—itsy bitsy spiders—

|

BROWN RECLUSE SPIDER

• A half-inch spider with a dark

violin-shaped spot on its back. Its

venom is toxic; bites when disturbed.

• There were about two thousand

bites reported in 1997; many more

may have been misdiagnosed.

• Symptoms include swelling and

pain. Fever, soreness and a blister

develop later, followed by a lesion.

• Ice packs slow the spread of

venom. Cortisone shots can soothe.

BLACK WIDOW SPIDER

• A small, shiny black spider with a

red hourglass mark on its belly. Bites

when disturbed; its venom is toxic.

• There were about 2,700 bites

reported in 1997; many more may

have been misdiagnosed.

• Symptoms include pain at the site

that spreads to the muscles.

Abdominal cramps, rapid heart rate,

nausea, labored breathing.

• Ice packs slow the spread of venom.

Antivenin can counter the toxicity.

TO PREVENT SPIDER BITES

• Sweep often under beds and in

closets and garages to get rid of

spider webs.

• At campsites and rustic cabins,

shake out sheets before going

to sleep. —C.M,

Lisa says. Now they check their

clothing before coming inside.

As for the black widow, it died

the day Jacob left the hospital. •

Kathryn Casey is a comributing editor

to Ladies ' Home Journal.
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Know \our breast cancer risk assessment niiniber.

Know that XOI A ADl^X (tamoxifen citrate) could reduce \our

chances of ijettin^ breast cancer if \ou are at hi^h risk.

This new risk assessment test is a simple set of

questions your doctor will ask you.The results will (;i\ c

vou a number that estimates your chances of de\ eloping

breast cancer o\er the next 5 \ ears. A score of 1 .7 or abo\ e

is considered high risk. Most likeK \m wont be at liigh

risk, but you owe it to yourself to find out.

Knowing your number gives you pow er. and

knowing about Nolv adex should gi\ e you hope. Because

c\ en if you are at high risk, Nolv adex has now been prov en

to significantly reduce the incidence of breast cancer in

women at high risk.

The proof? In a landmark stud\ of w omen .i.S years

or older and at high risk of breast cancer, w omen w ho took

NoKadex had fewer breast cancers than women taking

sugar pills. Nolvadex decreases but docs not eliminate

the risk of breast cancer, and did not show an increase

m survival.

There

Nol\ adex is not for e\er\ woman at high risk.

In the study, women taking Nolvadex were 2 to times

more likely to develop uterine cancer or blood clots in

the lung and legs, although each of these occurred in

less than \7f of w omen. Women w ith a historx' of blood

clots should not take Nolvadex. .Stroke, cataracts, and

cataract surgen. were more common w ith NoKadex.

Most women experienced some le\ el of hot flashes

and \ aginal discharge. Pregnant women or women
planning to become pregnant should not take

Nolvadex. Vou and your doctor must carefully discuss

w hether the potential benefit of Nolvadex w ill outw eigh

these potential side effects.

(!all your doctor and ask for your Breast

Cancer Risk Assessment test. For a free \ ideo, call

1 MOO H9f^-S42.^ to learn more about NoKadex and

the Breast Chancer Risk Assessment test.

J. J- f /TABLETS

Nolvadex
TAMOXIFEN CITRATE

is something you can do
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NOLVADEX il.K I
I viten citrate) Tablets

Patient Information about

NOLVADEX (tamoxllen citrate) Tablets

(No!' va dex)

tor Breast Cancer Tieatment and Reduction in the

Incidence of Breast Cancei

Generic Name, Tamoxifen (ta-MOX-i-fcn;

Please read ttiis information carefully before you begin taking

NOLVAOl^X It IS important to read this information each time

your prescription is filled or refilled in case new information is

available This summary does not tell you everything about

MOLVADEX Youi health caie professional is the best souicc

of information about this medicine You should talit with liim

or her before you begin taking NOLVADEX and at regular

checkups In addition, the professional package insert contains

more detailed information on NOLVADEX

WHAT ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS I SHOULD

KNOW ABOUT NOLVADEX?

NOLVADEX has been shown to help women with advanced

breast cancer and in clinical trials of over 30.000 women with

early breast cancer it has been shown to reduce the risk of

recurrence Also in a trial of 13.000 women at high risk of

breast cancer. NOLVADEX reduced the risk of developing the

disease.

Like all medicines. NOLVADEX has some side effects Most

are mild and relate to its hormonal mode of action NOLVADEX

can increase the nsk of some serious and potentially lite-

threatening conditions, including uterine cancer, blood clots,

and stroke It can also increase the risk of getting cataracts or

of needing cataract surgery

If you experience symptoms of any of these, tell your doctor

Immediately (sec What should I avoid or do while taking

NOLVADEX') You and your doctor must carefully discuss

your personal medical conditions, history, and preferences to

decide whether the good NOLVADEX may do for you out-

weighs Its potential risks If you and your doctor decide that

NOLVADEX therapy is right for you. you should look for

symptoms indicating you might be experiencing one of

the known risks with NOLVADEX

WHAT IS NOLVADEX?

• NOLVADEX IS a prescription medicine used to reduce the

risk of getting breast cancer in women who have a high

risk of getting breast cancer.

• NOLVADEX IS used to treat advanced breast cancer in

women and men

• NOLVADEX IS used to reduce the recurrence of breast cancer

in women who have had surgery and/or radiation therapy to

treat early breast cancer NOLVADEX is also used in

women with breast cancer who are at risk of developing a

second breast cancer in the opposite breast.

HOW DOES NOLVADEX WORK?
NOLVADEX belongs to a group of medicines called anti-

estrogens. Anti-estrogens work by blocking the effects of

the hormone estrogen in the body Estrogen may cause the

growth of some types of breast tumors NOLVADEX may
block the grovirth of tumors that respond to estrogen

WHO SHOULD NOT TAKE NOLVADEX?

• You should not take NOLVADEX to reduce the risk of getting

breast cancer if you have ever had blood clots or if you

develop blood clots that reguire medical treatment

However, if you are taking NOLVADEX for treatment of early

or advanced breast cancer, the benefits of NOLVADEX may
outweigh the risks associated with developing new blood

clots. Your health care professional can assist you in decid-

ing whether NOLVADEX is right for you

• You should not take NOLVADEX if you are taking medicines

to thin your blood (anticoaaulants) like warfarin

(Coumadin"*)

• You should not take NOLVADEX if you plan to become preg-

nant while taking NOLVADEX or during the iv/o months after

you slop taking it because NOLVADEX may harm your
unborn child You should stop taking NOLVADEX it you
beccmo p[»nn3nt while taking the drug Please taik vitn

' oni .'i'lui birth control recomniend.ihons If you die
., :':!k ,.t i-fccmnn pregnant vn;: should start NOLVADEX
oarirq j neivctti < in^rioO ;,< i' havf i. (v:\3f oc'Ods

iotakeM'J:',.^. <
' '" '

NOLVADEX ' (tauiMviten Dilate) TableiS

• NOLVADEX .lOt Wiown to ledut'' the risk of breast cancer

in v.'omen \«.ith c-ianges m h'e •. .
• 'cer genes (BRCA1 or

BRCA2)

• You should not take NOL''Afirx to decrease the chance of

getting breast cancer if .-m ..le less than age 35. because

NOLVADEX li.i' lu-cn tested in younger women,

. You si>";iii not take NOLVADEX to reduce the risk of breast

cancel unless you are at high risk ot getiing breast cancer.

Certain conditions put women at high nsk and it is possible

to calculate this risk for any woman. Breast cancer risk

assessment tools to help calculate your risk of breast cancer

have been developed and arc available to your health care

professional You should discuss your risks with your health

care professional

• Children should not take NOLVADEX because treatment for

them has not been sufficiently studied,

HOW SHOULD I TAKE NOLVADEX?

• You will lake NOLVADEX differently, depending on your

diagnosis

For treatment ot breast cancer in adult women and men. the

usual dose is 20-40 mg a day Take the tablets once or twice

a day depending on the tablet strength prescribed. If your

doctor has prescribed a different dose, do not change it

unless he or she tells vou to do so. For women with early

breast cancer. NOLVADEX should be taken for 5 years. For

vrfomen with advanced cancer. NOLVADEX should be taken

until your doctor feels it is no longer indicated.

For reduction ot tlie r/s* of breast cancer, the usual dose is

20 mg a day for five years,

• Do not stop taking your tablets unless your doctor tells you

to do so

ARE THERE OTHER IMPORTANT FACTORS TO CONSIDER

BEFORE TAKING NOLVADEX?

• Tell your doctor if you have ever had blood clots that

required medical treatment

• Because NOLVADEX may affect how other medicines work,

always tell your doctor if you are taking any other prescrip-

tion or non-prescription (over-the-counter) medications,

particularly if you are taking warfarin to thin your blood,

WHAT SHOULD I DO WHILE TAKING NOLVADEX?

• If you see a health care professional who is new to you (an

emergency room doctor, another doctor in the practice), tell

him or her that you take NOLVADEX,

• If you are taking NOLVADEX to reduce your risk of getting

breast cancer, you should know that NOLVADEX does not

prevent all breast cancers While you are taking NOLVADEX
and in keeping with your doctor's recommendation, you

should have annual gynecological checkups which should

include breast exams and mammograms. If breast cancer

occurs, there is no guarantee that it will be detected at an

early stage This is why it is important to continue with

regular checkups

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS OF NOLVADEX?

The most common side effects reported with NOLVADEX are

hot flashes, vaginal discharge or bleeding, and menstrual

irregularities (these side effects may be mild or may be a sign

of a more serious side effect) Women may experience hair

loss or skin rashes, however, hair loss is uncommon and is

usually mild

A rare but serious side effect of NOLVADEX is a blood clot in the

veins Blood clots stop the flow of blood and can cause senous

medical problems, disability or death Women who take

NOLVADEX are at increased risk for developing blood clots in

the lungs and legs Some women may develop more than one

blood clot, even if NOLVADEX is stopped Women may also

have complications from treating the clot, such as bleeding

from thinning the blood too much Symptoms of a blood clot in

the lungs may include sudden chest pain, shortness ot breath

or coughing up blood Symptoms of a blood clot in the legs are

pain or svjelling in the calves A blood clot in the legs may move
to the lungs If you experience any of these symptoms of a

blood cloi. contact your doctor immediately

NOLVADEX increases the chance of having a stroke, which can

cause serious medical problems, disability, or death If you
experience any symptoms of stroke, such as weakness, diffi-

cult'/ v/alking or talking, or numbness, contact your doctor

nirriedia'ely

.''O'A'rti'rX 1,
:. , .

.X, the chance of changes occurring in the

li.inc ot vui
'

lendometrium), which can be serious

ciiiid nciudi: '-cei :^t th,^ uterus If you have not had a
i','st',' 5ctun',,' I-: ', val ot the uterus), it is important for you
t" ta' ,.,ji doctor immediately it you experience any

NOLVADEX- (tamoxifen citrate) Tablets

unusual vaginal discharge, vaginal bleeding, or menstru

irregularities: or pain or pressure in the pelvis (lower stor

ach). These may be caused by changes to the lining of yo

uterus (endometrium). It is important to bring them toyo'

doctor's attention without delay as they can occasional

indicate the start of something more serious, and cou

include cancer ot the uterus or other changes to the uteru

NOLVADEX may cause cataracts or changes to parts of tt

eye known as the cornea or retina, NOLVADEX can increai

the chance of needing cataract surgery, and can cause bloc

clots in the veins of the eye, NOLVADEX can result in difficul

in distinguishing different colors If you experience ar

changes in your vision, tell your doctor immediately.

Rare side effects, which may be serious, include certain livi

problems such as jaundice (which may be seen as yellowir

of the whites of the eyes).

If you are a woman receiving NOLVADEX lor treatment r

advanced breast cancer, and you experience excessive nause

vomiting or thirst, tell your doctor immediately. This mt

mean that there are changes in the amount of calcium in yoi

blood (hypercalcemia). Your doctor will evaluate this.

In patients with breast cancer, a temporary increase in the si;

of the tumor may occur and sometimes results in muse

aches/bone pain and skin redness This condition may occi

shortly after starting NOLVADEX and may be associated with

good response to treatment.

Many of these side effects happen only rarely However, yo

should contact your doctor if you think you have any of thes

or any other problems with your NOLVADEX, Some side effect

of N0LVAD5,X may become apparent soon after starting th

drug, but oaiers may first appear at any time during therapy

This summary does not include all possible side effects wit

NOLVADEX, It is important to talk to your health care profes

sional about possible side effects, II you want to read more

ask your doctor or pharmacist to give you the profession;

labeling

Keep NOLVADEX in its original prescription container and ou

of the reach of children.

Do not take your tablets after the expiration date on the con

tainer. Be sure that any discarded tablets are out of the read

of children.

This leaflet provides you with a summary of information abou

NOLVADEX Medicines are sometimes prescnbed for use;

other than those listed NOLVADEX has been prescriber

specifically for you by your doctor. Do not give your medicim

to anyone else, even if they have a similar condition, because

il may harm them.

If you have any questions or concerns, contact your doctor o

pharmacist. Your pharmacist also has a longer leaflet abou

NOLVADEX written for health care professionals that you car

ask to read. For more information about NOLVADEX or breas

cancer, call 1-800-34 LIFE 4
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IF YOU WANT TO TURN DULL GRAY HAIR
INTO SHINY SILVERY HAIR,

WE'VE GOT A STERLING "SOLUTION.

"I'm getting so many conipliments on my "I like Sterling Solutions so much,
silvery hair that I never got before. " I use it every day.

"

Dr. Susan Karabin Victor Kiam

Both Victor Kiam and his dentist. Dr. Susan

Karabin. started using Sterling Solutions''"

recently and you can see the shimmering

results right here.

So ifyour hair is dull, yellowy and lacks
5terr i

~ •

luster, new Sterling Solutions products were
'^^o^X^r^^' ^ Solu^^'^

'

'

madejust for you, too.
SterlinP

^-*•'

Because by simply shampooing with any '

one of our specially formulated hair care

products, you can turn ordinary dull, gray

into healthy, shiny, lustrous silvery hair

So don't spend one more day living with

gray hair that makes you look older

Not when it's so easy to transform it into

silvery lustrous hair that makes you look

so much better

It's never Loo late to look better.

Available at Walgreens. Eckerd, Genovese. mass retailers and other fine stores, or call 1-800-327-6151.



hree years ago, I found reli-

gion. The holistic health

disciples converted me inti

someone who believed food should

be nourishment for the body and

medicine for tlie soul. I spread this

gospel with zeal. I preached the

vou-are-what-you-eat sermon to any

and everyone. I wanted to lead my

children, not into temptation, but

away from processed foods. I want-

ed to deliver my husband from the

evil of cholesterol.

It was the beginning of our Holy

War. It consisted of me, on a cru-

sade to give my husband and three

children the grail of health, and my

husband and children, hell-bent on

resisting my advances.

A few clips from recent battles:

Scow: the kitchen table, around

six P.M. on any weekday. Seated at

the table are Chase, my nine-year-

old; Kathryn, his seven-year-old

aide-de-camp; and Ian, just four, but

wise to the conflict.

Kalhryi! (probing

pasta with a fork):

EwiViVa"iL"iv\ Green

things!

Chase (wailing):

Alofl?}iii!\ I wanted

butter, not tomato

sauce! I hate tomato

sauce! Hey—what are

these . . . pitxes in it?

Ian: Mom, I want

the squeeze cheese.

Kailnyii (snickering,

to Chase): They're

boogers.

W'eaiy Furlicr (from tlie

other room): Young
lady, that's enough!

Mean Ol' Ahvii (at the

si;-\v.-\ Tliat's dinner.

H:i; It or l"^ lo bed.

laii: MO.M: !' \\' \NT!

r M h S Q i: i ! / I-

Chips, candy,

cola, cookies

—

the enemy is

everywhere. And

getting my kids to

eat what's good

for them demands
psychological

warfare By

Melinda Marshall

And for

the main

course...my
children's ^

ideal dinner

Ik"

Or. . . .

Scene: the kitchen, around 12:45

P.M. on a weekend. Husband is

fixing his lunch.

Husband (rifling contents of meat

drawer in fridge): What is this?

Wheedling Wife: Try it. It's not bad.

No fat, no cholesterol. . . .

Husband: No, zuhat is it? Vegetable

matter? Some soy thing?

Wlieedling Wife: I thought it'd be a

nice change from tuna.

Husband: Can't we just have normal

lunch meats around here? Can't we

have, like,, ham? Geez, what is there

to eat around here?

It's not just me, not just my
household. We're not the only ones

skirmishing over food, although other

households may be fighting different

wars. Plenty of women I know are

engaged in the Battle of the Bulge,

every bit as desperate as I am to

keep the Pnngles and Rice Krispies

Treats out of the house. Land

mines— cookies, ice

cream, chips, soda

pop, baked goods

—

are everywhere. The
' enemy has infiltrated

y the house. With the

J full cooperation of the

.,
' rest of the family.

Like me, these

women feel they can t

win. It's a society-

wide conspiracy we're

fighting, not just a few

pints of Haagen-Dazs

on the home front.

You go to the super-

market to pick up

H^H^^ V some diet Coke and

^^^^ 1 right next to the soda

^^^^^p 1 is half an aisle of can-

^^^^r 1 by the pound. You

/' 1 stop at a deli for cof-

A fee on the way to

work and have to hov-

^^^H er over a (continued)





FOOD FIGHT!

countertop completely eclip'^ed by

softball-size muffins and pancake-

size cookies. You can't so much as

drive down a highway without hav-

ing to run a gauntlet of fried-food

franchises, each with drive-in win-

dows to make gratification that

much more instantaneous.

I don't see how my children are

going to resist these endless tempta-

tions when most adults can't sum-

mon the willpower. Every time we

check out of the supermarket, the

kids wind up flanked on one side by

the cashier and on the other by a

six-foot-high rack of gum and can-

dy. I'm sure most moms feel, as I

do, a spike in blood pressure, antici-

pating the inevitable volley of

"P/t'tY'Cf can we have some M&M's?"

I blame television for this sorry

state of affairs. (It is the last thing

in America we can all safely de-

spise.) Hit the mute button any

weekday afternoon during a station

break, and you'll see what I mean:

a relentless stream of images of can-

dy, chocolate, cookies, pizza, ribs

and ice cream. All of them are di-

rected at you, tricking you into be-

lieving that being a good mother

means serving up chocolate-chip

caramel-fudge brownie bars to your

kids and their friends every after-

noon after school. If somehow you

manage to fend off this attack on

your id, you can be sure your kids

won't. Tune in some Saturday

morning to canoons. The ads that

crop up every three minutes plug

food products that bear no resem-

blance to food. (What does a

turquoise sheet of stickum imprint-

ed with aliens have to do with fruit,

for heaven's sake?)

Food wasn't always grounds for

hostility, I feel sure. Eating, like par-

entuiii- was a matter of instinct.

Tciiplc prepared meals because they

were hungry. Hvervbody, the kids

inciuticd, ate what was put in front

of them. Th^- chicken evcrv Sundav
came frorr, .Mi'iri's oven, jun the

^ ••lone! i':ov-ia'. \rxvr. -N'o .^nc had

But iu>' about the lime when

parenting became an art instead of

a coping response, eaung became a

science, instead of a gut reaction.

Everyone got wi<c, all of a sudden,

to p^vchop. gv buzzwords like self-

esteem and inner child; everyone

got u ise to organic chemistry sub-

jects like antioxidants and phyto-

cheniicals. We knew the lingo, but

didn't know how to inter-

pret it and put it

into practice.

Take spank- <:^^

ing. Everyone

learned it was

bad—bad for

self-esteem, ,f^;

very un-P.C

In my
supermarket,

the aisle devoted

to Bad Food has

actually expanded
Did parents stop paddling bottoms?

No, but they definitely stopped ad-

mitting it. Likewise with those bags

of puffed doodles, the ones that

look like orange styrofoam: Did any-

one stop eating them after glancing

at their Nutrition Facts? No way. In

my supermarket, the aisle devoted

to Bad Food has actually expanded.

Something my husband does that

make my arteries constrict: He'll fix

everybody bowls of oat bran for

breakfast, then fix himself a plate of

cinnamon buns. "Breakfast of cham-

pions!" he jokes. Understandably,

our three children quickly lose inter-

est in their bowls of cold cereal.

"Why can't w^e have what Dad is

having?" they whine.

Watching their parents consistent-

ly demonstrate opposite poles of the

eating spectrum, my kids are now
perfectly schizoid in iheir eating

habits. Kathryn, for instance, lives

on the Orange Food Group: peanut-

hutter and checz crackers, macaroni

'n" cheez, cheez Ritz Bits, and
.bcezy chicken nuggets. But she

also adores salmon and broccoli.

Her siblings are just as conflicted.

Winning them to my side has

made me frightfully devious.

There's the forbidden-fruit mind

game, a ploy I've used with stun-

ning success. It's how I got Chase

to love brussels sprouts and Ian to

like beets. I'll serve them some

foul Kiddie TV dinner, some fish

stick 'n' sprinkles microwaveable

mess, and then I'll fix

myself a plateful of

grown-up food.

"Mmmm. Gosh
that's good," I'll

murmur, mostly to

myself. It takes

only a couple of

bites before Kathryn

is pleading for a taste.

"Mmmm—no," I say.

'You won't like it."

Pleeeeze, she whines.

"I'm telling you, honey, you

won't like this," I say. "You'll only

waste it."

/ zvon't! she cries. / promise!

"A/o," I say, pretty forcefully. A
second goes by. Then another.

Then I relent. "All right. Just a

taste. Just one bite."

"MMMmmml!" says Kathryn,

her eyes widening to prove to me I

was wrong, she really does like it.

It's come to this: I have to ma-

nipulate a seven-year-old into think-

ing she's manipulating me so I can

manipulate her into eating what I

want her to eat.

I should feel more gratified about

these small victories than I do. If

truth be told, I find it rather sad that

food should be any kind of battle-

ground. I wasn't fed this nutritional

dogma as a child. I wish we could

all go back to that time of innocence,

when food was good clean fun.

But that's just it: We can't. We
know too much. So we have to

fight, we have to fight for what

will nourish body and soul. We are

the righteous!

And we are the damned. •

Melinda Marshall is a contributing

editor to Ladies' Home Journal.
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New biore Fine Line Gel Patches.

Each little wrinkle tells a story.

Tell yours to shut up.

r

Gentler, yet just as effective

as the leading prescription.

In only four weeks, Biore Fine line

Gel Patches work jusi as effectively as

the leading prescription anti-wrinkle

cream; but without the sting of harsh

acids. Only the Biore patches have

Nutraceramide," a gentle ingredient

that visibly reduces the appearance

of fine lines and wrinkles without

irritating your skin.

Results in just 4 weeks:

The Biore pamh is as a unique gel layer qentJy reducing Uit:

designed u hold fills m (me i.nes wioi appearance of fine

in moistu.'e NuLraceramtde, lines m lust 4 weeks

biore .

f
fine Hoc gel pilches

biore.
clean, honest."

*The leading prescription cream claims to take 3 to 6 months to work.
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It's not just your eyes that are

the window to your soul, says

a face reading expert. It's also

your nose, ears and mouth.

Here's what these celebrities'

faces reveal. By Judith Snowdon

ondering whether Bill and Hillary Clinton will stay together? Check out their

* * I eyebrows. This, at least, is the belief of Rose Rosetree, an expert on "face

reading," an ancient Chinese practice based on the notion that facial feauires reveal a

person's character. Face reading can also be used to judge a couple's compatibility, says

Rosetree, author of Tlie Pozver of Face Reading (Women's Intuition Worldwide, 1998). With

this in mind, LHJ asked Rosetree to size up seven celebrity couples. Who are the lovebirds

and who have divorce coun looming on the horizon? Could the nose really know?

STEDMAN GRAHAM & OPRAH WINFREY
These two are a study in

how opposites attract, says

Rosetree. Both Winfrey and

Graham have one up-

angled eye, which signals

an optimistic outlook.

Graham's is on the right

side of his face, which

refers to career; hers is on

the left, which reflects

relationships. Meaning?

"He's positive in matters of

career, and she's upbeat

about their life together,"

says Rosetree.

The couple's most

extreme difference? Their

lips. Winfrey's are full,

indicating that she

delights in talking about

herself. He has a relatively

small upper lip, meaning

he's a private person.

Whatever their

differences, the relationship

seems to work. "1 think

they'll be together a long

time," Rosetree says.

RITA WILSON &
TOM HANKS
In the World According to

Rosetree, each section of

the face reflects a different

aspect of one's personality.

For Hanks and Wilson, the

area betw^een their noses

and chins is longest. That

signals they're down-to-

earth and share a salty

sense of humor.

Hanks has "indrawn"

lips—lacking in puffiness

—

meaning he's a natural

introvert. Wilson's gum-

revealing smile is a sign of

emotional generosity. When

it comes to friendship, the

couple is cautious, as

indicated by their straight

eyelids. "But once you're

their friend, you're their

friend for life," says

Rosetree. "A great sense

of humor, loyalty and

sexiness keep Hanks and

Wilson bonded."

JANr FONDA & TED TUPr'
'

"She's ven,- attached to him," n»

Roseirce Fonda's large eyelids

reileci dependency on at least one

person in her life—and it's not hard

to figure out who. 1 urner"^ evelids,

on the other hand, are small,

showmi: that lie s independent luiA

maininin^ his distance !r<»m people,

'/4 i-OMt JOURNAi • Jl-'iE iJ'39

even loved ones. "He may find it

difficult to meet her expectations

for closeness," says Rosetree.

To understand what keeps them

together, look at Fonda's chiseled

overlip and Turner's dimpled chin.

Both reveal major sex appeal.

"They're still attracted to each

other," observes Rosetree.
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Bodi have thin eyelids (the distance between

the tops ot tiieir eyelids and c\ clashes is

small), meaning tlicy're both independent,

- says Rosetree. But |>a\-(-ita and Preston are

more different iluin alike. He has one of the

most chiseled overlips in Hollywood, so

people relate to him sexually. She, on th.e

other hand, is one of the few actresses

who is beautiful but doesn't have a chiseled

overlip, so people tend not to view her as a

sex object. Still, "their independent natures

and tolerance for different personal styles

keep them together," says Rosetree.

Forever? "Their relationship will always

be a work in progress."

ELIZABETH & BOB DOL,

They're a "till-death-do-us-part"

kind of couple, observes

Rosetree. Both have wide jaws,

which reveal their commitment

to anything they hold dear, be

it their marriage, their ideals, or

their desire to test-drive a

bottle of Viagra in the

Lincoln bedroom.

The Doles also have noses

that are narrow at the bridge

and wide at the bottom. "This

means they prefer to initiate

projects themselves," says

Rosetree. "But once a project gets

off the ground, the Doles are good at

working with others."

And the fact that the longest part of

their faces is between their eyebrows

and the tips of their noses means
that ambition is a major life priority

for both of them.

"They also have dimples, which

means they will be gracious in their

power," adds Rosetree. "Bob Dole

would be delighted to be First

Gentleman. As long as he gets to the

White House, he'll be happy."

BILL & HILLARY CLINTON

"The scandals throughout his

presidency have bonded them,"

says Rosetree. Prior to 1992,

both had curved lower eyelids,

revealing an openness to

meeting people. Today their

eyelids are straight, meaning

they're reluctant to w/elcome new

acquaintances into their lives.

Those who wonder how

Hillary has managed to get

through this humiliating time

intact should check out her

cheeks. The greatest fullness

is near the bottom of her

nose, indicating an ability to

allow people close to her to

make mistakes and still

receive her love. What keeps

the Clintons together,

Rosetree says, is their up-

angled eyebrows, which

reflect their intellectual

strengths and political interests.

ANNETTE BENING
Bodi have eyebrows

set close to their eyes,

which reflects their

preference for

spontaneitN'. But their

lips reveal different

communication st>'les.

! le has "blarney

iips"—a tliin top Hp

md fuller hortom lip—

rncanins he's

& WARREN BEATTY
persuasive. As Rosetree

puts it, "Warren

Beatty could sell ice to

Eskimos." Bening's

evenly balanced lips

say she's perceptive.

He provides the

excitement; she keeps

them grounded.

Beatty's ears, which

stick out, reveal that

when he first meets

people, he comes

across as a rebel,

says Rosetree. But

when he gets to

know someone, he's

sensitive. "Beatty

and Bening are

different," says

Rosetree. "But they

fascinate each other.'
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MY SISTER

SUCCUMBED TO
BREAST CANCER
AT AGE TWENTT-

EIGHT FIVE

YEARS LATER,

HER TRAGIC
DEATH SAVED MY

LIFE. BY MISSY

FARR-KAYE, AS
TOLD TO

KATHRYN CASEY

I T WAS A SUNNY, blue Phoenix

morning last April, and the soft

grass by her gravestone where I sat

seemed especially brilliant in con-

trast. "Heather, it's not my time

yet," I said, my voice hoarse with

lear. "I'm needed here too much
right now. My babies need me."

I brushed a tear from my cheek.

In a few hours, I was going to be

wheeled into an operating room
where surgeons would remove both

of my breasts as treatment for can-

cer. I was only thirty years old, but

more than most women my age, I

knew the horror of the disease.

hi 1989, when she was just twenty-

four, my sister had also been diag-

nosed with breast cancer. She
fought hard, giving her battle

against the disease every ounce of

her determination. But four and a

half years later, Heather died. Now
I thought about how horribly I

missed her. "Heather, you have to

help me," I pleaded. "Please ask

God to take care of me."'

\Xe were incredibly close.

Heather and I, the kind of sisters

who fmish each other's sentences

and laugh at jokes no one else

understands. Older than I

bv :\vo and a half years, she

set iho pa. ; i'ot both of us;

growing up, I gladly followed her

lead. I even chose the same college

she did, and the same career

—

professional golf.

But I never dreamed I'd follow

her to this terrifying moment. Until

Heather became ill, we had no

family history of breast cancer, and

I was a decade shy of the age at

which doctors recommend even a

baseline mammogram. But my
physicians were blunt: The disease

that threatened me was a particu-

larly aggressive strain of cancer

—

probably the same form that had

taken Heather's life.

Tragic Lessons
Up to the end, Heather was deter-

mined to live her life fully, and that

can-do spirit was evident early on.

At age five, she followed our father

onto the golf course; before long

she was moving up the amateur

ranks, winning the state women's

championship at age thirteen and

playing on the U.S.'s winning Cur-

tis Cup team at sixteen. At age

twenty, in 1985, Heather left Ari-

zona State University (ASU) a year

early to turn pro.

When I was seven years old, I,

too, took up golf, and while my suc-

cesses came more slowly, (continued)



COMMON SYMPTOMS OF
AN OVERACTIVE BLADDER

Yes No

2 I frequently have a strong, sudden urge

to urinate.

Q Q I often go to the bathroom more than 8 times

in a 24-hour period.

3 I frequently get up twice or more at night

to go to the bathroom.

3 I go to the bathroom so frequently that it

interrupts my life.

I'm not always able to hold on until I reach

a bathroom.

If you experience one or mdre of these symptoms.

ask your doctor about DETROL

Difinn\/f*r the^ Hiffe^rf^nnG with DETROL

Discover

Detrd
loiBoOine idimie wiets

OVERACTIVE BLADDER
ISN'T NORMAL AT ANY AGE
An estimated 1 out of 5 Americans over 40 live witt

overactive bladder. If you're one of them, there s

something you should know. Overactive bladder is

not normal at any age. In fact, it's a medical condition

that can be effectively treated by your doaor.

PROVEN EFFECTIVE FOR
OVERACTIVE BLADDER
DETROL Tablets is the medicine doctors prescribe most

for overactive bladder * DETROL works to help control

involuntary contractions of the bladder muscle—the

cause of those strong, sudden urges. In studies, it

reduced bathroom visits by about 20% (about 2 less

times in 24 hours) compared to 10% with a sugar pill

(about 1 less time). Before treatment, patients

reported going to the bathroom an average of 10.5

times over 24 hours.

In one study, 1 .2 fewer wetting accidents occurred

with DETROL versus 0.8 fewer with a sugar pill

—

similar decreases over 24 hours. Before treatment,

patients reported an average of 2.5 wetting accidents

over 24 hours.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR TODAY
Only your doaor can tell you if DETROL is right for

you. You should not use DETROL if you have certain

types of stomach, urinary, or glaucoma problems.

DETROL IS generally well tolerated. The most

common side effect is dry mouth (39.5% vs 15.9%

for sugar pill). But less than 1% of patients

discontinued therapy for this reason. Other common
but less frequent side effects may include headache,

dry eyes, constipation, and indigestion. Ask your

doctor if DETROL is right for you, or call

1-800-780-6128 for nnore infornnation.

*National Prescnot'on And-* P\'r, 'f.lS ^Palth

See the nex'

www. dRtrnl. com



DETROL™ Tablets

brand of tolterodine tartrate tablets

What are DETROL Tablets used for?

DETROL Tiih!,>i!, are used to treat a condition calle;! overactive

bladdei Patients with overactive bladder have tliese s'/mptoms'

urinaiv urgency (a strong and sudden desire to urinate), frequent

iiiinntions day and night, or urge incontinence ldCCKl:;ntjl loss u!

urine caused by a sudden and unstoppable urgs !o urinate)

What Is an overactive bladder?

An overactive bladder is a term for involuntarv rontractions of

the bladder muscle (detrusor!

How does DETROL work?

OETf^OL blocks contractions of the bladder muscli^

What will DETROL do for ine^

In three studies of patients with an overactive bladder, DETROI

reduced llie number of unnations in ivjo of three studies and

increa>ied the amount voided per urination in all three studies

compared with placebo (sugar pill)

Who should not use DETROL?

DETROL should not be used by patients with

• urinary retention (inabiliD/ to empty the bladder)

• gastric retention (delayed emptying of the stomach)

• uncontrolled narrow-anqle glaiiLoma

• a history of any unusual oi allergic reaction to OEIROL

What are the precautions associated with use o* DETROL?

UtTROL should used ivith caution by patients with .luy ul t'le

iollowing conditions significant bladder outflow blcci<age (slow

urinary stream), because of tfie risk of urinary retention; gastroin-

testinal bloi:k,ige disorders, such as pyloric stenosis (a narrow-

ing of the opening where the stomach empties into the small

intestine), because of the risk of gastric retention, narrow-angle

glaucoma that is being treated, and kidney disease Patients with

liver disease should not receive doses of DETROL greater than

1 mg twice daily Medicines like DETROL may cause blurred

vision See also. "Can I take DETROL while taking other medi-

cines?" (below) It IS not known whether taking DETROL will

affect the results of laboratory tests you may undergo for other

reasons In special studies conducted in animals and/or test

tubes, the active ingredient in DETROL did not cause an increase

in tumors, genetic changes, or changes in fertility.

Can I take DETROL if I am pregnant or nursing?

DETROL has not been studietl in pregnant women. Therefore.

DETROL should be used during pregnancy only if the potential

benefit for the mother lustihes the potential risk for the unborn

baby It is not known whether the active ingredient in DETROL
passes into human milk Therefore, mothers who breast-feed

should stop taking DETROL unhl they are no longer nursing.

Can DETROL be used by children?

DETROL has not been studied in children

Can DETROL be used by elderly patients?

Studies of DETROL included patients up to 91 years of age. nearly

half were 65 to 91 years of age Generally no overall differences

were seen in safety between older and younger patients, there-

fore, no dosage adjustment is required based on age

Can I take DETROL while taking odier medicines?

As with all prescription medicines, before you take DETROL. it is

important for your health care professional to know if you are

taking any other medicines Be sure to menhon those that you
can buy without a prescription, especially cough/cold medicines,

which may also affect urination Pahents taking certain medi-

cines (like erythromycin, Biaxin* |clarithromycin|. Sporanox"
[itraconazole]. Nizoral* |ketoconazole|, and miconazole) should
not receive doses of DETROL greater than 1 mg twice daily

What are the most common side effects of DETROL?
Dry mouth was the most common side effect during 12 weeks of

treatment with DETROL (reported by 39 5% of those taking 2 mg
twice daily compared with 15 9% of those taking a placebo
[sugar pilll) Other side effects related to DETROL were
indigestion (dyspepsia), headache, conshpation. and dry eyes
Eight percent of patients treated with DETROL 2 mg twice
daily stopped treatment because of side effects Dizziness and
headache were the most common reasons for stopping treat-

ment with DETROL DETROL may also cause blurring of near
vision, slowing of urinary stream, or inability to urinate The
following events were reported by patients taking DETROL but
were not considered treatment-related—back pain, chest pain,

fatigue, flii-like symptoms, falls, paresthesia (abnormal sensa-
tion). vertiyu/di?/iness. abdominal pain, diarrhea; flatulence

(gasl. nausea, vomiting, bronchitis, coughing, pharyngihs, rhini

tis (runny nose), sinusitis, upper respiratory tract infechon.
dysuria (painful urination), frequent urination; urinary retention
(inability to urinate) or urination disorder; urinary tract infection,

pruritus (itching), rash/erythema (redness); dry skin; arthralgia
(painful loints), aonormal vision, nervousness, somnolence
(sleepiness), weight gam. hypertension (high blood pressure),
and infection, including fungal infection If you aie bothered by
side effects, check with youi doctor

How should I take DETROL?
The recommended starting dose of DETROL is 2 mg twice daily
for most patients The dose may be lowered to 1 mg twice daily
if reeded Patients with liver disease and those taking cenain
medicines Hike erythromycin. Biaxin, Sporanox, Nizoral and
miconazole) should not take more than 1 mg twice daily

only.
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Coni/' led

I eventually made h w the amateur

ranks and then onio the ASU golf

team. Whenever she could, Heather

would come iv! a maicii to cheer me

on, i'hen, in December 1988, my ju-

nior year. Heather discovered a

lump, tinier than a pea, in her right

breast. To hci relief, her doctor as-

sured her it was just a small cyst. At

twenty-four, with no family history,

she couldn't have cancer, he said.

But as the weeks, then months

passed, the lump grew. Heather went

back to her g\'necologist, who even-

tually referred her to a surgeon. The

surgeon echoed the gynecologist's

opinion: Heather was too young for

breast cancer. She'd had a great start

on the tour that year, he said; he saw

no need for a biopsy that could put

her out of commission for weeks.

The doctors' reassurances didn't

keep Heather or our mother from

worrying, of course. At their urging,

in March, the gynecologist ordered

an ultrasound—a test that's preferred

over a mammogram for young wom-
en when a suspicious lesion is knt)wn

to exist. The findings; inconclusive.

A second ultrasound came back with

suspicious results.

Still, Heather's doctors scoffed at

the need for a biopsy.

By the following June, the lump in

Heather's breast had become painful,

waking her if she rolled over at night.

And she'd lost her usual stamina.

She played in the Canadian Open
over the July Fourth holiday, but

didn't feel at her best. Soon after,

she demanded a biopsy, and this

time her doctor relented.

We knew Heather's lump was ma-

lignant the moment the doctor

emerged from the operating room,

head bowed. He explained that the

tumor had consumed much of

the tissue in Heather's right breast.

Without apologizing for the months
of delay, the next day he said he

wanted to do a modified radical mas-

tecHMTiy immediately, but Heather re-

fused. Instead, she began her own
investigation, ultimately deciding to

go to the Comprehensive Cancer

4

I!CI

ml

Center at Cedars-Sinai Medical Cei

ter, in Los Angeles, for treatment

Looking back, I don't believe at

of us fully understood how bad d
news was when, a few days after pe:

forming the mastectomy, Heather

L.A. surgeon told us that eleven (

the sixteen lymph nodes he'd re

moved contained cancer cells. Now
know that that meant the cancer ha

already spread. If we had asked, th

doctor might have told us we coul

expect her to live for only two mor

years. But we didn't ask.

Heather was to receive chemothei

apy and radiation, but not the kint

given to women with cancer in earlie

stages. Because of the severity of he

cancer, Heather was a candidate fo

experimental chemotherapy drug pro

tocols. Some left her too weary to Hi

her head, so nauseated she wastec

away. Others caused her beautiful

long, dark hair to fall out in clumps

In the years before she died

Heather's cancer went into remissior

three times. As hard as she fought

the longest Heather ever went with-

out evidence of the cancer was one

year, in 1990, after her first series ol

chemotherapy and radiation. In

1991, when the cancer showed up in

her bones, it ate away one vertebrae

until her spinal column had to be

stabilized with metal braces. The

doctors didn't know if she'd ever

swing a golf club again, but she|

fought back and competed in two

LPGA celebrity events.

At times, I feared the disease

would overwhelm her, but she never

let it. Instead, Heather always did her

best to convince everyone that she

was going to be fine. She could be

feeling horribly sick, but if someone

came by to see her, she'd find the will

to put on a smile. Very few people

knew how much pain she was in

—

even when she had to undergo an ex-

cruciating bone-marrow transplant.

The treatment worked for a few

months. Then the cancer was back.

And despite everything, Heather

never let the disease interfere with

her happiness. In 1991, she met

Goran Lingmerth, who worked for

Ping, a golf club manufacturer. They
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11 in love and married a little owr

Vi vo years later. They had a hiu wed-

Ting, just like Heather had .iluays

aanted. She was in remission at the

pme and they were very contciii.

hen cancer, again.

I also got married, a few montlis

efore Heather and Goran. I met

teve, a teacher, when we both

orked at a Scottsdale golf resort, a

lb I'd taken to be close to Heather

•hen she went through treatment at

nearby hospital. In the fall of 1QQ2.

5 she finished yet another round of

i heme, I learned I was pregnant.
' leather had been concerned about

le effect of her cancer drugs on her

;
jnility. I felt as if I was having this

aby for both of us.

In July, I went into labor. Til never

jrget the scene in the deliver>- room:

teve on one side holding my hand,

caching me, Heather on the other,

Tilling me through the pain. From
Ihe moment Dalton came into the

iforld, my sister completely adored

lim, but they had little time togeth-

r. Less than three weeks later, in

I

leonly as (liri'cti'd

.August, she sultticd conipiu .uioiis

tioni the ireatniL-nis Hv Xovenibci,

!l^-;ither was m the hospu.il in Seoits-

dale, graNely ill. Wc pr.ued lor a mir-

acle, l>ut after se\er.il sci/ines she

lapsed into a coma.

\\ c\1 been waitinu to baptize Hal-

loa viniil lleailier improved; she was
to be his godmother. Bv November
we eouldn't postpone it anv longei

A priest recited tlic baptismal vows

at her hospital bedside, with mv
motlier standing in iov Heather.

When the ceremony ended, her eyes

closed ft^r the final time. Two days

later, she died.

Cancer Strikes Again
It took a long time for me to be able

to talk about Heather without cr\ing,

but slowly all of us picked up our

lives. Dalton gave us—me, Steve, my
mother and father— a reason to keep

going on.

Our second son, Riley, was born

in September 1997. Since my sister's

diagnosis, I had been scrupulous

about getting annual mammograms,

.ind I schedule*.' a screening six

months after the babv came. The test

Itself went uneventfully, but as I was

about to leave the office, the leclini-

cian called me back in, saying he

wanted lo reshooi the film on my
righi breast.

"Is something wrong?" I asked.

"W e lust need another look," the

cchnician assured me.

Three weeks after the second

mammogram, my primary physician

called me. " They were waiting for

your baseline films to arrive to com-

pare them," he said. "They found

something, and you need to see a

surgeon right away."

"VC'e'll get through this, no matter

what," Steve said when I telephoned

with the bad news. My parents were

supportive and tried their best to be

positive, but I knew they were as

frightened as I was.

When I met with the surgeon the

next morning, he said, "I don't like

what I see. If you have cancer, it's at

a very early stage," he added. "But

we won't know until we (continued)
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LEGACY
Cn/- ...

examine the lissue."

But I knew, the moment I woke

up in the rocovery room alter the

biopsy, tliat the news was bad. Ste\e

and my mother and father gathered

around me, crying. Steve bent down

to kiss me.

'Mom, I'm so sorn,' to make you

go through this twice," I said, tears

filling my eyes as she held me.

Just then, my doctor

entered the room. "It's

cancer,"" he confirmed,

"but we caught it early."

Later, he told me he wa

going to have to remov

the other breast as well

a precaution.

"Take it all,'" I said.

"Just give me my life."

Guarded Optimism
My best friend cried so

hard when I called to tell

her, she couldn't talk. Dal-

ton took the news that his

mommy needed surger\

better. Steve and I ex-

plained that the doctor

thought I'd be okay, but that I

wouldn't be able to pick him up for

a few weeks after the surger}'.

"Not at all?" he asked, crawling

onto my lap.

"No—so you'll have to give me
lots of big bear hugs now," I told

him, as his face brightened.

I never for a moment questioned

my need to have the mastectomy,

nor my doctor's recommendation to

take both breasts. After the surgery,

less than one percent of my breast

tissue would remain, removing near-

ly all possibility of breast cancer in

the future. But the big question still

loomed: Did we catch the cancer in

lime? I wouldn't know until the

doctors examined my lymph nodes.

If more than four contained cancer

cells, it would be a bad sign.

Other women might ha\e grieved

over losing their breasts. I didn't

care. Bre'!^: van^t-r was nv: enemv.
Ail 1 wantod \\:;, tny In-, .nougii
years .;b„ad k. ra!>v: ivr-: childivn. !i

30RHYT;'. MAKE
':Ou GO

THROUGH THIS

i WiCF " ICRIED

AS SHE HELD ME

Survivors: Missy and her motiier

wouldn't be fair for Steve to lose his

w^ife, for my children to lose their

mother, for my parents to lose both

of their daughters.

At five P.M. on Thursday, April 2,

Steve and my mother and father

watched as I was wheeled into the

operating room. The last thing I re-

member before drifting off is a

nurse comforting me. She had the

most remarkable eyes—green, just

like Heather's. /';« going to he all

right, I thought. I'm going to live.

The Tuesday after the surgery

was the day I was to learn what the

lab had found. Steve and my moth-

er accompanied me to the surgeon's

office, and we all waited nervously

for him to join us with the news. Fi-

nally, the door opened, and his face

said it all. "No cancer," he an-

nounced with the biggest smile. "All

your lymph nodes are clear. You
won'i need chemo, you won't need

radiation. We believe you are as

cl.^sc as you can be to being cured."

Despite the fact that the surgery

had left my upper body feeling

pummeled, I hugged ever>-one hard,

while crying even harder. Then I

said a silent prayer. "Thank you,

God. Thank you, Heather."

In the months since the surgery,

I've thought of my sister often. If

it hadn't been for Heather, I

would not have started having reg-

ular mammograms at such a young

age. And even if an abnormality

had been detected, without the

benefit of Heather's experience,

my doctors might have made the

same fatal mistake by taking a

wait-and-see stance.

How could the same cancer have

struck both of us? We may never

l<now. I try not to dwell on the pos-

sibilities, preferring to look forward.

Last fall ,i had my third surgery to

reconstruct my breasts. Instead of

pursuing a career, I'm devoting my-

self right now to my children and to

the Heather Farr Foundation, rais-

ing funds so more women can get

mammograms and receive better

breast cancer care.

As for my own care, I go to my
gynecologist for tests once a year,

and see my internist every few

months. I try to keep up with the

literature about breast-cancer re-

search. I feel more optimistic about

my future every day. "You're going

to live to see your grandchildren,"

the surgeon told me that afternoon

in his office when he shared the

good news. And when that day

comes. Heather will still be in

my thoughts. •

Memories, Milestones
& Miracles
LHJ has teamed up with The Susan G.

Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and

Goldsmith Seeds, Inc. to offer a special

collection of impatiens called the

"Accent Miracle Collection," which

symbolizes breast cancer memories,

milestones and miracles. Ten percent

of the proceeds will be donated to the

Komen Foundation. Available through

June 30, 1999. To find a garden center

near you that carries this collection,

visit www.miracleplants.com or call

toll-free 877-IMPATlENS.
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A THIEF

STEALS YOUR
PERSONAL

INFORMATION,

YOU COULD
SPEND A LIFETIME

TRYING TO
RECLAIM YOUR
NAME. HERE'S

HOW TO PREVENT

THIS CRIME FROM
HAPPENING TO

YOU. BY CYNTHIA

HANSON

O

n July \-)95, Ann Farrell

Pulliam was skeptical when

her husband's friend claimed

he couldn't reach them be-

cause their phone number
was unlisted. "I assumed it

was a bogus excuse for not

inviting us to a part\'," says

Ann, thirt\-two, of McLean, Virginia.

Then, a few weeks later, she heard

the same thing from anotlier friend.

When the tnierator confirmed that

the Pulliams' number was mdeed not

'isicii. ,\;in immeduueiv dialed Bell

s bij,mi.--s oiTice v-.nd was in-

'^-H^- •' '. .i'
. ; ; simply

two and Web site manager for Inova

Health System. "I asked to be relist-

ed—and quickly forgot about it."

Ann's peace of mind didn't last

long. In August, the antifraud divi-

sion of First Union Bank, in Char-

lotte, North (".arolina, contacted

the Pulliams to verify that they

wanted their new Visa card sent to

the Baltimore address on the appli-

cation—not the McLean address on

file with the Social Security Admin-
istration. Ann was baffled: Neither

she nor Joel had applied for the

card. First Union canceled the ac-

count, and faxed Ann a copy of the

a^;, "cation, urging her to order re-

ports uA<m the three major credit

bureaus to check for other fraudu-

lent accounts.

The First Union credit-card ap-

plication listed Ann and Joel Pul-

liam's correct Social Security

numbers and dates of birth, but it

gave their employer as "Pulliam En-

gineering" in Baltimore. The cou-

ple's credit reports showed that

someone had used their names to

obtain a credit card from Colonial

National Bank, in Horsham, Penn-

sylvania, and a $5,949 cash ad-

vance. Suddenly, things made sense

to Ann: Pretending to be Joel Pul-

liam, the applicant must have

asked the phone company to unlist

their home number so (continued)





ft "T

O 1eal your identity
jj.

(ant!timed) creditors cuiMcnj'; y

the fraudulent applicati n;,. ' -'^

real Pulliams—a coia^K; wi;-" > o- .r

ran a balance on their credic cards,

who were approved ioi their firs''

mortgage in record lime, v. no p

off their graduate-school Soans vxo

years early- the nightmare hod

just begun.

;! ic- : r i 'lorc'-c-t leeds is your nai.ie, address, Social Security

ri' ^nce ^ro vih date—information often found on driver's

• r-.-'sonal checks. But, according to Gregory Regan,

,-..v;bi)t c;ian|e or the financial crimes division of the U.S. Secret

^
:

- e, •pieves can also get the information using tinese methods:

vi-ifi tivan: The thief steals junl^ mail, newly issued credit cards, bank and

cifcdii carc - iG^ements, tax information, preapproved credit-card offers or

i>-.id bills out of your mailbox.

uiiange of-addross scams: The impostor files a change-of-address card

so tne victim'.? mail is sent elsewhere. That way, the thief obtains

documents needed to

m

An Epidemic of hraud

Identity theft- the stealing of

personal information to commit

financial fraud—is one of the

fastest-growing white-collar

crimes in the nation. In 1997, the

U.S. Secret Service investigated

9,455 identity-theft cases with

losses totaling $745 million, ac-

cording to the U.S. General Ac-

counting Office. Meanwhile, the

Social Security Administration

investigated 1,153 cases of Social

Securit\' number fraud in 1997, up

impersonate his victim.

Dumpster-diving: Thieves fish

through garbage bins for credit-

card slips, loan applications,

bank statements and medical

records. Some businesses

—

hospitals, mortgage companies,

i)anks, auto dealerships, hotels

ind restaurants—don't shred

these documents.

Inside job: The thief has access

to personnel records or credit-

card receipts through her regular

|ob. Members of fraud rings have

been known to pose as temporary

workers or cleaning staff. —C.H.

Softer than
the leading brand*.



\tom 305 the previous ye;,i

In response to this mushroonunjj;

rase load, Congress passed Ictjisla-

>ion last year that mak.s identity

•iheft a federal crime, punisluiblc

vith up to fifteen years in prison,

ixperts say the Pulliams \\\ic lucky,

•ome victims don't find uut until

nonths or years later, when they're

lenied a credit card or mortgage be-

:ause the thief has stolen thousands

if dollars in their names and dc-

troyed their credit rating.

What, exactly, is fueling the epi-

lemic? Beth Givens, director of the

Mvacy Rights Clearinghouse, a non-

)rofit consumer information and ad-

'ocacy group in San Diego, blames

:redil grantors. "Those who approve

nstant credit don't take enough care

verify- the identities of their appli-

;ants," says Givens, author of The

'^rivacy Rights Handbook (Avon,

1997). "Identity theft is all too easy

:o commit."

Perpetrators also know that iden-

;ity theft is difficult to investigate

and seldom prosecuted, (continued)

As strong as
Ihe leading brand.

The unthinkable has

happened: A thief stole

your identity, applied for c

credit card in your name

artd lacked up thousands

of ' 1 debt. Now

M itize the damage

by acting quickly and

assertively. Beth Givens

explains how:

1. Contact the fraud units

of the three credit

reporting companies

—

Experian (888-397-3742);

Equifax (800-525-6285);

and Trans Union (800-680-

7289). Request that your

accounts be flagged and

add a victim's statement to

your report: "My ID has

been used to apply for

credit fraudulently. Call me

at this number to verify all

applications." Also, find

out how long the fraud

alert will be posted and

how to extend it. Then

contact the appropriate

tiiiaiicial iini'; 'a

report any

2. C.ill the police, it s

important to get **'e fraud

oil record and to get a copy

of the police report. Credit-

card companies, banks and

insurance k «i|)anies may

require you to produce the

report in order to verify the

crime. Be persistent—and

keep a log of all

conversations, including

dates, names, phone

numbers and information

exchanged.

3. Notify the Federal Trade

Commission. Under the

1998 Identity Theft and

Assumption Deterrence

Act, the FTC will maintain a

database oi identity theft

and refer complaints to the

appropriate authorities.

4. Report the fraud to your

credit-card issuers, get

replacement cards with

new account numbers and

.1 I, iluii olil ai coi.iits be

pro< essed as "account

closed at consumer's

request." Follow up in

writing.

5. Notify your bank of the

theft. If necessary, cancel

your checking and savings

accounts; obtain new

account numbers. Request

a password that must be

used in every transaction.

6. Get a new ATM card,

account iiumber and

password. f)on't use the last

four digits of your Social

Security number or your

birth date as a password.

7. Don't pay any bill or

portion of a bill that results

from identity theft. Also,

don't cover any checks that

were written or cashed

fraudulently. As long as

you've notified the

authorities, your credit

rating shouldn't be

permanently affected.—C.H.

(Are we on a roll or what?)



/special

(coiirinued) explains Cher

senior special inve;^'' '

California Depa'

Vehicles, in Sa-- c-i;.- " ' >

inals, it's a fiici^ :.s
'.

; .

the victim is :i o^nk - _r-Lii tiTic i

store. TheyVc Ov^i urnkmg abotu

harming iriui'. uiuai.

Yet, four vi.ar:- after di .cov'ering

that their idcnlirics haJ been siokn,

the Puliiams are sui! nymg to clean

up th( ir credit reports. Although

Ann and Joel didn't have to repay

the $5,949 I'l-^t was credited to their

report (victims are responsible for

only S50 under federal law, and

most creditors waive that fee),

they've logged hundreds of hours

talking to authorities and writing let-

ters to credit bureaus.

Nowhere to Turn

In August 1995, as soon as Ann re-

ceived the Puliiams' credit reports

and spotted the Baltimore phone

number for Pulliam Engineering,

she decided to call it. Much to her

surprise, a woman answered the

phone "Pulliam Engineering" and

explained that "Ann and Joel Pul-

liam" owned the company. When
Ann asked to speak to Ann Pulliam,

she was informed that Ann wasn't

available. After she hung up, she

says, "I freaked ouu I felt totally vi-

olated that someone could get away

with impersonating me."

A panicked Ann contacted her lo-

cal police department to report the

fraud. But the officer she spoke to

was unsympathetic, suggesting that

Joel had launched a business with-

out b.er knowledge, she says.

Outraged, Ann called Bell At-

lantic in Baltimore to cancel Pulliam

Engineering's accounts. Though the

cusrc ;v,er-service representative
coi" •• tuat ihc :ovf;e's Social

Sccuritv mmher^ ^ ere ^^h-

tain vi:.- -.^ 1- ,-v n^.;!

.

1" 'untit ,'. . •- ,^; -er-

. .''Owe account #301-933-

;V;^. Pulliam's name. This

c wil! be removed from her

I POe> I'll''

The Identity

H.H.4151
Theft and Assumption

Oeterrence .\ct

PROTECTING
YOUR PRIVACY

ou can't inoculate

yourself against

identity theft. But

you can reduce your

chances of becoming a

victim. Attorney Mari

Frank, an identity-theft

victim turned privacy-

rights advocate, in

Laguna Niguel,

California, offers tips for

protection:

• Close all stagnant

credit-card accounts

—

don't just cut up cards.

• Order a biannual copy

of your credit report

from each of the three

national credit-reporting

agencies. Call Experian

(800-682-7654), Equifax

(800-685-1111) and

Trans Union (800-916-

8800)—there is a

minimal charge for

each—and inform them

of any mistakes you find.

• Get your name off

mailing lists for

preapproved lines of

credit by participating

credit bureaus'

Qisi. ^':- '^'^ogram. Call

^"
"^nt-Out

may expire after two

years; keep track so that

you'll know when to get

an extension. Also, to

prevent credit bureaus

from granting credit

without your verbal

permission, place a

security alert on your

account.

• Remove your name

from marketers'

unsolicited mailing lists.

Write to the Direct

Marketing Association's

Mail Preference Service,

P.O. Box 9008,

Farmingdale, NY 11735.

• Never carry your Social

Security card in your

wallet, and only give out

your number when it is

required—primarily for

tax-related purposes,

such as employer's

payroll records, most

banking, stock and

property transactions,

when applying for loans

or credit and health

insurance. Ask the

Department of Motor

Vehicles to assign you an

alternative number for

identification.

• Shred documents that

contain personal

information before

putting them in the trash.

• Never use your

mother's maiden name

as a password for your

bank account. Reason:

The name is on your

birth certificate, which is

public record.

• Beware of shoulder-

surfers when using a

bank ATM or public

phone. Use your hands

to cover what you're

doing, so that thieves

can't determine your

account numbers

—

whether they're nearby

or across the room with

binoculars or a video

camera.

• Don't give out your

credit-card number or

other personal

information over the

phone or Internet

unless you have a

business relationship

with the company

and you have initiated

the call. —C.H.
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.APT. #.

CITY/STATE- .ZIP-

TELEPHONE # (

H O, All Rights Reserved 18692-146-001



knowhow l JHH^

The fact that your rear-view mirror is

showcasing a rack of flashing lights

doesn't necessarily mean you should

reach for your checkbook as well as

your license. The highway patrol is-

sues almost as many warnings as ac-

tual tickets. In other words, you have

a fifty-fifty chance of getting off.

HOW CAN YOU UP ^h: ODDS" Throw-

ing a fit won't help. Instead, advises

Steven Cole Smith, executive editor

of Car and Driver magazine, who
boasts eight years as a cop. "Do

what you would want someone to do

if you were a police officer." Pull far

enough off the road so the officer can

pull off safely, too, and turn on your

dome light if it's night. "The easier

HOW TO

you make it for him, the less

likely he'll be annoyed and want

to give you a ticket," says Smith.

,\OVV COVIES THE CRmICAL MO-

MENT: Your explanation. Admitting

that you made a mistake helps a lot,

says our expert, who suggests a con-

trite "I'm sorry, I promise it won't

happen again." " " AR

GL'vlEMS. HOV. _ i A

FAST TRACK TO TRAFFIC COURT: "I

didn't realize I was going that fast" or

"What about the guy who just passed

me?" are real no-nos. They each beg

a counter-argument: You should know

what you're doing navigating a two-

thousand-pound vehicle, and he

didn't see the other guy, he saw you.

HOW TO

REVIVE A
DROOPING
ROSE
There's no need to ditch a vase of

roses just because they're beginning

to droop. With her recipe for flower

power, Georgeanne Brennan, author

of Backyard Bouquets (Chronicle

Books, 1998), can restore them to

their original vigor, immerse the

blooms and stems in a bathtub or

sink filled with tepid water for a few

hours or overnigtit. Then watch for

the boomerang effect. As the flowers

absorb water, they sink to the

bottom, at which point the stems are

once again ready to stand proudly

erect. This also works for tulips.

wash your hands
Believe it or not, few people really knovv'. how to wash their hands. At least not when it comes to getting rid

of germs (and if you don't get nd of germs, why bother?). How to do it right? We aslced a bona fide expert:

Elaine La' snp R N
,
Ph.D., a professor at the Columbia University School of Nursing, in New York City, who

has stud, .Iwashing for over two decades. Note: We're not talking pre-op scrubbing or anything.

Lather up. Germs lose

their grip on skin made
slippery by the soao's

detergeni and wash off

more easiiy.

CN Strike where the germs

^ lurk: not on the broad, flat

<D surfaces of the palm and

to back of the hands, but in

the moist, warm crevices

between the fingers.

Rinse thoroughly. Most

Q. germs can't take the heat,

CD so use water as hot as you

(f) can stand. Dry with a paper

towel; cloth ones will only

transfer new germs.

CO It's also critical to

scrub underneath and

1 around those little petri

7/) dishes called fingernails.

-Rv C.iithemie Fredman



I tEQUENT HEARTBURN SUFFERERS:

fyourhea
riedidne works
iowell, why do
\'ou keep
fetting

^rtburn? \^
;K yOUR DOCTOR ABOUT
mosEC

ist one capsule of K
RILOSEC daily can provide
4-hour acid control.

your heartburn is persistent and occurs
' I two or more days a week, you probably

•n't have ordinary heartburn.

\'ou may have a potentially serious condition called

acid reflux disease (also known as gastroesophageal

reflux disease, or GERD). Today doctors can help

by prescribing PRILOSEC. It is highly effecti\-e in

controlling acid production for 24 hours—even after

meals, and all night, too—with just one capsule a day.

'ailable only by prescription. Ask your

»ctor if PRILOSEC is right for you.

PRILOSEC is generally well tolerated, but it is not

for everybody. The most common side effects aie

headache (6.9%), diaiThea (3.0%), and abdominal

pain (2.4%).

Please read important infomiation on the

adjacent page and discuss it with yom* doctor.

www.acidcontrol.com

FREE INFORMATION KIT

1-800-336-1070
You vviU receive FREE: a brochure

about frequent heartbimi. acirl

refliLX tlisease, and PRILOSEC; plus, a

personal heartburn ciiary, and a symptom

questionnaire to help your doctor help you

JUSTONE CAPSULE DAILYFOR 24-HOUR ACID CONTROL

ASTKaIM Astra Pharmaceuticals

.S.

(OMEPRAZOLE)20 mg once daily

'0 1598 Astra Pharmaceuticals. L P All rights reserved "Registered trademarks of Astra AB 9/97 OlOtLADI



Please read this summary carefully, and then ask your doctor aboi

This advertisement does not take the place of careful discussiofl^,

prescription drug for you. - -

III provide all the information needed to prescribe a drug,

r has the training to weigh the risks and benefits of a

shouia iv instiijteO 'St'

tr- vor'-'errn

PRILOSEC®*(OMEPRAZOLE) Delayed-Relea^-

BRIEF SUMMARY
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY Pharmacokinetics and Metabolism: Omeprazole -

Single 20 .: i 'ies, an increast in AJC 'ji J: .

' v i '.-..v

to Caucasians Doie a.aui-'nKnt, patticulaiiv ivhe^e n;,iii i-, i -,n oi e'cs.^e

hepatically impaned and Asian subiects should be Lons deiej

INDICATIONS AND USAGE Duodenal Ulcer =5
' ' i •

'

'
'

'

- '''"^ ••»a
--"

ulcer Most patients heal withm 4 weeks Sc -

combination with clarithromycin, is also mdicv

ulcer 10 eradicate H oylon Badicaiion of H ^

.

patients who fail therapy, susceptibility testing snouid be oon;

tibiliW testing is not possible, alternative antiincrobial therapv t

insert, (MICROBIOLOGY section i Gastric Ulcer PRILOSEC i;
; _

benign gaslnc ulcer Treatment of Gastroesop/iageaf Rellux Disease (GBRD): Symplomalic GERD - h-il

IS indicated for the i.e^imenl u: ,,cvnM-n jno other v/Tptnn.; u.i,oci,;.-d •.Mr. Erosive Esophagitis

-

PRILOSEC IS indicated lO' the short-ieim trealmenl (4-8 weeks; oi erosn'S esophagitis ivhiji has i

endoscopy The efficacy of PRILOSEC used toi longer than 3 vr.eeks m these patients njs not bet-

rare instance of a patient no' responding to 8 weeks ot treatment, it may be helpful to give up to ai

of treatment. It there is recurrence o' etosive cscipnuqiti; or GERD svmptonis leg heartburn), ,3uiji.ui„.„ . ck

courses of omepia;ole may be consicered Maintenance of Healing ofBrosive Esophagitis: PRILOSEC is indicated

In :,; „,|vr, ..• --i',ive esophagitis Contcolled studies do not extend beyond )2 months Pathological

Hypersecretorv Conditions: PRILOSEC is indicated for the long-tem treatment of pathological hypersecretotv condi

1,, ,
, ,.idiome, multiple endocrine adenomas and systemic mastocytosisj

CONTRAINDICATIONS Omeprazole: PRILOSEC Delaved Release Capsules are conlraindicated m patients with

known hypei;,e"si|i.i'v to jny compc;'enl oi the formulation Clarithromycin: Cianthromycin is contraindicated in

patients v<ith a mown hypersensitivity to any macrolide antibiotic Concomitant administration of cianthromycin vi/ilh

cisapride, pimpzide, or tertenadine is contraindicated r; lere have been post-markelmg reports ol drug interaclions when

cianthromycin and/or eiythromycin are co-admimsieted with cisapride, pimozide. or terfenadine resulting in cardiac

arrhythmias lOT prolongation, ventncular tachycardia, ventricular fibrillation, and torsades de ppmtes) most likely due to

inhibition ol hepatic metabolism of these drugs by erythromycin and clarithromycin Fatalities have been reported (Please

lefer '0 full D'esciibing intormation tc cla'i'hromycin before presrnbinq

WARNING: Clarithromycin: CURITHROMYCIN SHOULD NOT BE USED IN PREGNANT WOMEN EXCEPT IN

CLINICAL CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE NO ALTERNATIVE THERAPY IS APPROPRIATE. IF PREGNANCY

OCCURS WHILE TAKING CLARITHROMYCIN. THE PATIENT SHOULD BE APPRISED OF THE POTENTIAL

HAZARD TO THE FETUS. (See WARNINGS in prescribing information (or claritliromycin.|

PRECAUTIONS General: : . r:'i,diic response to theiapv vjitti oriiepi.j;oie does not preclude 'ne presence ol

gaslncmac- / , h,i^ been noted occasionally m gastric corpus biopsies from patients treated long-

temi with on e;:
- i;

:

Inlormation lor Patients: PR'LOSEC Delayed-Release Capsules should be taken before eating

Patients should be cautioned that the ? -
,

- - - •
,
*f-Release Capsule should not be opened, chevied or crushed,

and should be swallov^ed whole Drvg Interactions: Other - Omeprazole can prolong the elimination of diazepam,

warfann and phenytoin, dmgs thataie in -j,., ,,:-:.: .:. owdalion in the liver Although in normal subiects no interaction

with theophylline or propranolol was found, there have been clinical repprts ot interaction with other dmgs metabolized

via the cytochrome system (eg,, cydosponne, disulfiram. benzodiazepines) Patients should be momtoied to

determine if it is necessary to adjust the dosage of these drugs when taken concomitantiy with PRILOSEC Because ol

Its profound and long lasting inhibition of gastric acid secretion, it is theotetically possible that omeprazole may inlertere

with absorption of drugs where gastnr pH is an important determinant ol their bioavailability (e g,, ketoconazole,

.^na::,
['- I'ld iron salts! In if-"

i i antacids were used concomitantly with the administration of

PP _ :
•

:

" Combination Therapy with Clanihromycin - Co-administiation of omeprazole and cianthromycin may

leoui ,1, ri,:'T,.!;,':'; m plasma levels oi "'in-,,, u n- ,-larithromycin, and 14-hydroxy-claii!hromycin, (See CLWICAL

PHARMACOLOGY, Pharmacokinetics: Combination Therapy with Oanthiomyan in full Prescribing Information,!

Concomitant administration of clanthiomycin with cisapride, pimozide, oi tertenadine is contraindicated There have

been reports of an interaction between erythromycin and astemizole resulting in OT prolongation and torsades de

pontes Concomitant administration of erythromycin and astemizole is contraindicated Because cianthromycin is also

metabolized by cytochrome P450 concomitant administration of clarithromycin with astemizole is not recommiended

(See also CONTRAINL \ ,iTio •:;
,

-
.-

p:.- ,.,i. • full prescnbing information for clarithromycin

before prescribing i Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairwcnt ol Fertility: In two 24-month carcinogenicity studies

in rats, omeprazole di ,,::
,

"
. - :_ , -; ::, i

j
Ko/riay (approximately 4 to 352 times the human

dose, based on a patient weight ot do kg and a human dose of 20 mgi produced gastric ECL cell carcinoids m a dose-

related manner in both male and female rats, the incidence ot this effect was markedly higher in female rats, which had

higher blood levels of omeprazole Gastnc carcinoids seldom occur in the untreated rat. In addition, ECL cell hyperplasia

was present m all treated groups of both sexes In one of these studies, female rats were treated with : 3 8 mg/kg/day

omeprazole (approximate^ 35 limes the human dose) (oi 1 year, then followed foi an additional year without the diug

No carcinoids were seen in these An increased incidence of tiealment-relaled ECL cell hyperplasia was observed

at the end of 1 year (94% treated vs \0-v controls) By the second year the difference between treated and control lats

was much smaller (46% vs 26%) but still showed more hyperplasia m the treated group An unusual primary malignant

tumor in the stomach was seen in one rat (2%), No similai tumor was seen in male or female lats treated for 2 years For

this strain ot rat no similar tumor has been noted histoncally, but a finding involving only one tumor is dilticult lo interpret

A 78-week mouse carcinogenicity study ot omeprazole did not show increased tumor occurrence, but the study was not

conclusive. Omeprazole was not mutagenic in an m vitro Ames Salmonella typhimuiium assay an in vitro mouse
lymphoma cell assay and an in wvo rat liver DNA damage assay A mouse micronucleus test at 625 and 6250 times the

human dos" 03 "^ :i i)or,icr".-- -esuil, .is did an m vko bone marrow chromosome aberration test A second mouse
mcrf-n-jritLL aiui^, ;„uC tm"? tiie h,.jman dose but Mth different (subopfimal) sampling times, was negative

Pregnancy: Omeprazole; Pregnancy Category C - In rabbits, omeprazole in a dose range ot 6 9 to 69 1 mg/kg/day
(approximately 17 to 172 times th? liuman dose) produced dose-reialed increases in embn/o-lelhality. fetal resorptions

and pregnancy disruptions In rats, dose-related embryo/fetal toxicity and postnatal developmental toxicity were
obsenj.?d in offsp: ng resulting from parents treated with omeprazole 1 3 8 to 1 38 mg/kg/day (approximately 35 to 345
times the human dose) There are no adequate oi well-controlled studies m pregnant women. Sporadic reports have
been received of congenital abnormalitie:? ucciin ng m infants born lo women who have received omeprazole during

pr'^nancy Omeprazole should Lip used dui.ng pi-xinan'- ,
only if the potential benetil lustifies the potential nsk to the

tetus Clarithromycin: Pregnancy Category C - Zif- WARNING (above) and full prescribing information tor

clarithromycin before using in prtijr -in' - ,- Nursing Mothers; II i- net known whether omeprazole is excreted in

human rmlk In rats, C'lepra/riie ,ior

to 345 times the human dose! res,-i

'

milk because oi the potential V

,

f«;ie'i*',* 'Oi tumorigenicit,; shov,; :•:

:li,-,:o:i'irue nursing c- ciscctmue

Use: S,d-e', ?-ue--r:-i,,enes5 .:-i

ADVERSE REACTIONS:

synO'C"* ti,io 'es,«'--

patients on inerai;,,, .-.n-

considered by irtes! aa'o-;

I pj'ien-; - .3

=, ^?FC '..
-

' lOdndlactdliL-aldosesot l38to 1 38 mg/kg,'day (35

10 pups rieL i ise many drugs are excreted m human
,
J :,iriJ infants from omeprazole and beause oi the

idi Cui'. :io-.ieortv .studies, a decision shou'd be made wfiethei to

-In account tr,;. mportance "f the drug to the mother Pediatric

v'tstaoiis-ed

O' lr :^' 465 o-jtieot-: (iriciudi-xi ajodenal ulcer Zoiiince'-Ellison

:. h:>- e>,i:,-: Kn,;•r:^ .-i- rec-c/t-'j to occur in 1
or moie o'

, "T •:;.e-
\ r--;--i.ii)es .or the adve-se expenences

OrnspfS^o^G (n—465) PIscstx) fn=64) Ranitidine (n=1951

- .,i ,;ne 6 9 (2 4) 63 7.7 (2.6)

^/isrnea 3 0(1.91 3 1 (1 6) 2.1 (0.5)

At^domin.ri. Fain 2-4 (0.4) 3.1 2.1

Nausea 2 2 (0.9) 3.1 4.1 (0.5)

JRI 1 9 1.6 2.6

(Dizziness 1 5 (0 61 0-0 2.6(1.0)

Vonrtirig 1 5 (0 41 4.7 1 .5 (0.5)

Rash 1.5 (1.1) 0-0 0.0

Constipation 1 1 (0.9) 00 0.0

Cougt'i 1.1 0.0 1.6

Asthenia 1.1 (0.2) 1.6(1 6) 1.5(1.0)

Back Pain 11 00 0.5

The following adverse reactions which occurred in 1 % ot more ol omeprazole-lrealed patients have been reportec

ii iternationardouble-blind, and open-label, clinical tnals in which 2 631 patients and subjects received omeprazole, I
Incidence of Adverse Experiences > 1 % Causal Relationship not Assessed

Omeprazole (n=2631) Placebo (n=12t

Body as a Whole. si(e unspealied

Digestive System

Abdominal pain 5,2 3.3

Asthenia 1,3 0.8

Constipation 1.5 0.8

Diarrhea 3.7 25
Flatulence 2.7 58
Nausea 40 6.7

Vomiting 3.2 10.0

Acid regurgitation 19 33
Headache 29 25Nervous Svstem/Psychalnc

Additional adverse expenences occurnng in < 1 % of patients or subiects m domestic and/or international trials,

occurring since the drug was marketed, are shown below within each body system In many instances, the relation!

to PRILOSEC (omeprazole) was unclear Body As'^ Whole: Fever, pain, latigue, malaise, abdominal swelli

Cardiovascular Chest pain or angina, tachycardia, brajjijcardia, palpitation, elevated blood pressure, penpheral edei

Gastrointestinal Pancreatitis (some fatal), anorexia, irritable colon, flatulence, fecal discoloration, esophageal candidiat

mucosal atrophy ol the longue, dry mouth During treatment with omeprazole, gastric fundic gland polyps have b<

noted rarely These polyps are benign and appear lo be reversible when treatment is discontinued Gaslro-duode

carcinoids have been reported in patients with ZE syndrome on long-term treatment with PRILOSEC This findih!

believed to be a manifestation ot the underlying condition, which is known to be associated with such tumors. Hepa

Mild and. rarely, marked elevations of liver function tests |ALT (SGPT). AST (SGOT). -/-glutamyl transpeptidase, alkal

phosphatase, and bilirubin (jaundiceij ir 1 1"- inoi.inr-es overt liver disease has occumed, including hepalocellu

cholestatic, ot mixed hepatitis, liver i ,i ,'iii lafal), hepatic failure (some fatal!, and hepatic encephalopat

Metabolic/Nutntional Hyponatremia, i,.,i,i,ii',i,ei:ii.i weight gam Musculoskeletal- fyluscle cramps, myalgia, mus

weakness, loinf pain, leg pain. Nervous System'Psychiainc: Psychic disturbances including depression, aggiessK

hallucinations, confusion, insomnia, nen/ousness, tremors, apathy somnolence, anxiety, dream abnomnaiilies: verlic

paresthesia: hemifacial dysesthesia. Respiiatony: Epistaxis, pharyngeal pain Skin Rash and. very rarely, cases of sev

generalized skin reactions including toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN, some fatal), Stevens-Johnson syndrome, a

erythema multiforme (some severe); skin inflammation, urticana. angioedema, pruritus, alopecia, dry skin, hyperhidros

Spec/a/ Senses: Tinnitus, taste perversion Urogenital: Inlerslitial nephntis (some with positive rechallenge), unnary ft

infection, microscopic pyuna, unnary frequency, elevated serum creatinine, proteinuria, hematuria, gfycosuna, testicu

pain, gynecomastia Hematologic Rare instances of pancytopenia, agranulocytosis (some fatal), thrombocytopen

neutropenia, anemia, leucocyfosis, and hemolytic anemia have been reported. Combination Therapy w
Clarithromycin: In clinical trials using combination therapy with PRILOSEC and clanihromycin, no adverse experienc

peculiai lo this drug combination have been obsen/ed. Adverse experiences that have xcurred have been limited

'

those that have been previpusly reported with omeprazole or clanihromycin. Adverse experiences obsen/ed in controlli

clinical trials using combination therapy with PRILOSEC and clarithromycin (n=346) which differed from those prewoui

described for omeprazole alone were; Taste pen/ersion (15%!, tongue discoloration (2%). rhinitis (2%), pharyngitis (19

and flu syndrome (1%) For more information on clarrthromycin. refer to the cianthromycin package insert, AOVER!

REACTIONS section

OVERDOSAGE; Rare reports have I /erdosage with omeprazole. Doses ranged from 320 mg to 9(

mg 116-45 tunes the usual reconn dose) Manifestations were variable, but included confusic

drowsiness, blurred vision, lachycardiu. i.d i.t-.i, didprioresis, flushing, headache, and dry mouth Symptoms we

transient, and no senous clinical outcome has been reported No specific antidote tot omeprazole overdosage is know

Omepiazole is extensively protein bound and is therefore, not readily dialyzable In the event of overdosage, freatme

';rioi,lrJ be synipirjnijiic dnd suppc

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION Duodenal Ulcer Short-Term Treatment of Active Duodenal Ulcer The recor

mended adult oral dose of PRILOSEC is 20 mg once daily Most patients heal within 4 weeks Some patients may requi

an additional 4 weeks ol therapy (See INDICATIONS AND USAGE
)

Reduction ol the Risk of Duodenal Ulcer Recurrence Combination Therapy with Clarithromycin

Days 1-14: Days 15-28:

PRILOSEC 40 mg q d (in the morning) plus cianthromycin 500 mg I i d PRILOSEC 20 mg q.d.

Please refer to clarithromycin full prescnbing infonnafion for CONTRAINDICATIONS and WARNING, and for intormatk

regarding dosing m elderly and lenally impaired patients (PRECAUTIONS: General, PRECAUTIONS: Genainc Use ar

PRECAUTIONS: Drug Interactions). Gastric Ulcer The recommended adult oral dose is 40 mg once a day for 4 to

weeks, (See INDICATIONS AND USAGE, Gastnc Ulcei
)
Gastroesophagea/ Reflux Disease (GERD): The recon

mended adult oral dose for the treatment of pd'n
'

:
't : ,iomatic GERD and no esophageal lesions is 20 mg dai

tor up to 4 weeks The recommended adult oi •-.afmenl of patients with erosive esophagitis and accon

panying symptoms due to GERD is 20 mg -ets, (See INDICATIONS AND USAGE
)
Maintenance <

Healing ol Erosive Esophagitis: The recoriiii-riioeo aoult oral dose is 20 mg daily Pathological HypersecfBtoi

Conditions: lo-- :,, ,,10^ ,1 ^Pl-OrOF'' iripdiientswithpathologicalhypersecretonyconditionsvaneswiththeindMdu

patir. i

'li>: rei-'jiinieiided aauii oiai starting dose is60mg once a day Doses should be adjusted to individual patiei

needs and should continue tor as long as clinically indicated- Doses up to 120 mg t.i d have been administered. Dai

dosages of greater than 80 mg should be administered in divided doses No dosage adjustment is necessary for patiem

with renal impairment, hepatic dysfunction or for the elderly

D'itriD'jtea by

Astra Merck

'/i'ai'/ie. PA ISC

Septencer 1997

USA

Manufactured b',

Mekk i Co..

West Point. PA 19486. US/

PRI2

NOTE; This summary proviiJes important information about PRILOSEC. If you would liki

more information, ask your doctor or pharmacist to let you read the professional labeling aw
then discuss it with them.
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The Queen of Country unleashes hi-^r

wit on everything from her latest book to

Shania Twain's sexy look By jim Jerome
LHJ Why did you write Comfort

from a Country Quilt (Bantam,

May 1999), as a follow-up to

your memoir, Reba: My Story!

MCENTIRE: I wanted to

write about the interesting

people I've known and

loved. I wrote it as a

chicken soup for the

down-home soul.

LHJ: What gives you comfort?

MCENTIRE: Number one,

my relationship with God.

I love my spirituality,

which is part of ever\' sec-

ond of my life, not just

Sunday. It's private. I

don't go to church.

LHJ: Do you believe in an

afterlife?

MCENTIRE: Yes. I feel I'm

an old soul and this is one

of the better times for me.

Besides, God's way too

smart to not recycle.

LHJ: Do you believe in angels?

MCENTIRE: Definitely.

They guide me, watch

over me; I ask them to

come down and help us

land the plane every time

we fly. They're God's little

messengers and they're

with us all the time.

LHJ: In human form?

MCENTIRE: Sometimes.

Once, in Key West, [my

husband] Narvel and I

were window-shopping
and I walked past this

homeless man in a shop

doorway. My hand came

out with a ten-dollar bill.

He said, "God bless you,

little lady." Wlien I turned

back, he was gone. I think

he was an angel and that

these arc tests.

LHJ What do you like best

and least about yourself?

MCENTIRE: Best: That I'm

a happy person. Least: I can

get so comfortable around

people I say things that

might hurt their feelings.

LHJ: What one thing about

yourself would you change?

MCENTIRE: I'd be more or-

ganized. I'm a pack rat.

My friends gave me a book

about the best way to orga-

nize. I'm so disorganized I

haven't opened it yet.

LHJ: You've survived three

up-and-down cycles in country

music. Are you the last of the

Country Queens?

MCENTIRE: No. There's

Lee Ann Womack coming

up, [who has] the same

background; there's Marti-

na [McBride] and Trisha

[Yearwood] to keep that

traditional thing going. I

hope it doesn't peter out.

LHJ: Do you feel threatened

by Shania Twain's glitzy, sexy

spectacle onstage?

MCET^TiRL: No. I've had

bigger shows than both

Shania and Celine Dion.

Not braggin', just factual.

More lights onstage than

Michael Jackson and

.Madonna; fifteen costume

changes, ten dancers,

eighteen trucks. It's been

as rock-and-roll-Vegas-

theatrical as you can get.

Plus, Shania and I are

friendly and I've always

been on her bandwagon.

I'm ver\- proud of her.

LHJ: Where is country music

heading?

MCENTIRE: The last five

years it has changed dras-

tically, with more rock-

and-roll formatting. It's

not about the artist but

about the songs. An artist

now can sell four million

albums, and her next al-

bum can't make it to radio

or the charts. You can't

quit, can't slack off at all.

LHJ: What singers do you

listen to?

MCENTIRE: In country,

Tim Mensy and Skip Ew-

ing. In pop, Phil Collins,

Tina Turner and Don
Henley. He's my favorite.

LHJ: After a decade of mar-

riage to Narvel Blackstock,

your manager, how do you

keep from getting bored?

MCENTIRE: Oh, Lord,

with Narvel, nothing's ever

boring. We have the great-

est time. I told him I want

us to be like his mom and

dad when we grow old.

TTiey still hold hands, still

do things together. We're

inseparable. (continued)

'Tve had

bigger shows

than both

Shania and

Celine Dion,''

says Reba

McEntire.

''Not bragging

just factual

95
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BA S NEXT ACT

11 iimued

J: How does your work relationship

;ceed?

:ENTIRE: Wc want the sanu-

ings, but he knows how to iict

;re faster. He's aggravating and he

:s me so mad, I could just throttle

n. Arguing over business things.

1 so headstrong that it's taken nie

ong time to be quiet and listen,

j Does your nine-year-old son Shelby

t upset when you leave for, say, a

ropean stint?

^ENTIRE; I show hmi everywliere

1 going, with thumb tacks on a huge

>rld map. But I'll call in and he'll

,-, "I want you home >io:l\" I'll say,

."ell, baby, I'll be home in five days."

«o, Mom. Nozv." I say, "Baby, I

n't do it. I'll fly you over." He'll go,

low long a flight?" I say eight hours,

d he goes, "Nahh. Have fun. Mom.
. stay home and play ice hockey.

"

IJ: What are the things you can't

e without?

3ENTIRE: Narvel kids me because I

vays have my bottle of water and

eenex. I'm a fanatic for clocks,

lich I have [all over] the house.

J: Who is your idea of a beautiful woman?

r;irton, for Ikt wit,

her i.il^ni, and h.nv slie handles
herself. H.irbara r.ush aiwavs savs

what she tlimks. 1 .o\ o tliai wninan.

.\lv moiiima strong, hardworkuig,

supportive she's always been my
hero And I.iiida HaiiiilivMU when she

w as all buffed up in I\'niinuiror J.

LH J Do you like your kwks at age forty-four?

MCPNTim:! Yeah. I'm about ten

pounds oxerweight because we ueni

to Europe. I love Cierman food. I

look better at 120 Ipounds).

LHJ You hide it well.

MCENTIRE: it's all behind me, and

I'm gonna back out of here. I'd

rather people say she's the neatest of

gal than she's a sexy momma. That's

never tripped my trigger. I'd rather

people like me than get turned on by

me. Except for Nar\el.

LHJ If you could be a man for a day, who

would he be?

Nar\el.

Because then you'd get to spend

twenty-four hours with Reba.

Of course [laughing].

How much luckier could you get? •

Jiiii JcivDit: !S a anilnhitting editor to

Ladies ' Home Jotimal.

HI SPECIAL OFFER

[3UILD IT YOURSELF!
or lounging, nothing beats the sturdy

comfort of the Adirondack Chair and

Rocker. With our project plans and

your pine lumber, you can build these

classics. Each professionally drawn plan

includes a list of materials, full-size cutting

pattems for rounded pieces, construction

diagrams, woodworking hints and clear

instructions. Three plans are available:

The Chair measures 21x37x44"; the Rocker

measures 48x37x44"; the Footrest measures

16x14x15" and the Snack Table measures

20x24x18" (the Footrest and Snack Table

plans are included in a single plan). Each

plan costs $14.95 (additional plans are

$12 each), which includes shipping,

handling and all apphcable sales tax.

rO ORDr.P Call 800-763-6393 ^MasterCard, Visa and

Discover Card users) or send your name, street address

and a check or money order tO; Ladies' Home Journal'^'

Resources, l.jc; : L0699. P.O. Box 9381, Des Moines, lA

50305-938; Please specify product and plan.
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ntial ingredient

bones?J

1.

2.

Calcium

3.

4.

5.

If you can't get past "calcium," better start drinWng this.

Introducing Ensure High Calcium.
Sure, you know you need calciunn to help build strong bones.

But you also need Vitamin D to help absorb that calciunn. Plus

magnesium, phosphorus and protein. That's why there's Ensure

High Calcium, with nutrients for strong, healthy bones, plus the

complete, balanced nutrition of Ensure. Any questions?

Drink to your health every day.
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all decked out
laguna luxury

For a balcony perched

high above the jagged

California coast,

"we wanted a look

Plump up that pillow. Kick back and relax. You'll find sophisticated and as

ibalm for both body and soul in the rooms with a view Z'^TflsilllZl^

on the following pages. Because that's what today's LtllrTalXt

(Outdoor spaces are—spare rooms for relaxing, ^ZluorlclnZt^"

(dining, entertaining or staking out your own personal
"^l^^Zllrs,

igetaway. The key to planning multi-use decks and

terraces is to keep things simple and functional, says modem. The wue-

' " and-white color

Michael Foster, the New York designer who made our combo takes its cue

from the sky, water

(Outdoor retreats so sumptuous and soothing. Read and sand. -you can

add pattern with

'On for more of his very best tips Proouced by pinowsandjoitsof

, 1^,/ color with flowers,"

Kimberlie A. Waugh; text by Stephanie B. Goldberg he says





"THIS IS MY ZHN SPACE," says Foster of the minimalist

treatment he gave :m airy Santa Fe veranda. When you have

the grandeur of the Sangre de Cnsto Mountams as a backdrop

and the scent of purple heather perfuming the air, you don't

need gimmicks. A natural wood arbor, which adds drama and a

focal point, is hung with weather-resistant canvas "drapery"

that lends privacv and relief from wind gusts. The fabric is sus-

pended curtain-stvle from a metal rod that rests on brackets.

Although you'd never know it, the fabric has an acrv'lic coating

to repel the elements. Tiebacks complete the picture.

Foster chose more of the same neutral duck cloth for the

seating upholstery, picking furniture in the same warm honey

tones as the architectural elements. "I didn't want to use a lot

of materials," he explains. "I wanted to

capitalize on the peace of the moun-

tains." Eventually the teak tables and

chairs will weather to an aristocratic gray.

The pine buffet table, however, acquired

a patina instantly with acrylic spray

paint—chocolate on the top, a buttermilk

wash on the base—and a Rust-Oleum

faux finish. "I like the look of one paint-

ed piece with all that natural w^ood," says

Foster. "It's very rustic."

Ry contrast, the gas grill—basically a

second kitchen—couldn't be more high

tech. Try it, says Foster, and you may nev-

er want to cook indoors again, (coninmed)

santa fe Style
The living is easy,

and functional, too:

The Barlow Tyrie

teak furniture folds

up, and the

banquettes in each

corner can be easily

rearranged. For

protection, the deck

was sealed with

Klean-Strip/Armor

All. Tabletop items

by Pfaltzgraff; place

mats and napkins

by JCPenney



f

, .at's hot
at the beach

1. Handy serving areas. Observe how beautifully a

wicker cart doubles as a bar—the ultimate in conve-

nience. Be sure to set up your cooking gear and bever-

ages within easy reach to avoid running back and forth

to the house.

2. Color-saturated china and place mats. Summer-

time's the best time to be bold and have some fun with

your tablescapes. So go for strong patterns—or mix and

match three or four.

3. Accents that work when table space is limited. The

cobalt votives are citronella candles that shoo away in-

sects; the white hurricane lamps withstand ocean breezes.

4. Using baskets as organizers. They're great for

storing towels, clean and soiled crockery, drinks—you

name it.

5. Flexible seating. A deck is a big blank space, not

unlike a loft. So choose lightweight furniture and re-

arrange it to suit your needs. Divide the area into zones

for dining and conversation. "After dinner, it's nice to

have another area for guests to move to," notes Foster.

Pairing chairs with ottomans creates a wonderful space

for reading and relaxing under the shade of a big

beach umbrella. (coiiriiiucd on page 107)



Charmin's a great combination of softness and strength.

Maybe that's why it's the number one bath tissue today.

Everyone wants that Charmin feeling.





NOW . _ VIBI PATCH.
The first and only connbinatiw. , hormone patch.

Don 't let menopause disrupt ^hg the v.. non you used to be-wifh

days uninterrupted by hot fiasne ^ m is unspoiled by nigh t sweats or vaginal dryness.

Rediscover the life you used to live with CombiPatch.

CombiPatch is the small, ultrathin combination hormone patch that relieves

those menopausal symptoms. Its advanced adhesive keeps the patch in

place so you only change it twice a week. Bathe, shower—even exercise

in the pool—without giving it a second thought

CombiPatch helps give you back the comfort and confidence menopause took away

CombiPatch is indicated for menopausal women with an intact uterus. Some patients may

experience side effects. Most are usually temporary and disappear over time. They include

breast pain, menstrual cramps, skin irritation around the patch site, and Irregular bleeding

or spotting.

You should not use hormone replacement therapy if you are pregnant because of possible

risk to the fetus. When you speak with your healthcare provider, be sure to discuss your

personal or family history of breast cancer, breast lumps, abnormal vaginal bleeding,

abnormal blood clotting, severe headache, or dizziness. While on hormone replacement

therapy should you experience any abnormal symptoms, such as leg or chest pain or vision

changes, please contact your healthcare provider immediately as these symptoms may

indicate serious life-threatening illnesses such as heart attack or blood clots.

So, talk with your doctor about new CombiPatch. It's easy to use and so comfortable that

you'll say "What menopause?" For more information, call 877-Combl-4-U (877-266-2448),

ext. 1 78, or visit our Web site at www.combipatch.com.

CombiPatch
estiafliGi/nofethindfone acetaie tfansdernal system

Remember CombiPatch. Forget Menopause.

Please see additional Important Information on adjacent page.

© 1999 Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Pharmaceuticals Inc. MHT980383 ' /99



CombiPatch
; N,vt ijisjise i'f ''01 »nf;.v-

'nofethindfone acetate tosdefinals^'Stem

BRIEf SUMMARY

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
^ ,

if .vomen wih an mm uterus ComtiPalcn ' eslradiol'NETA tronsdimiai svsitm is mai'.C lo'

l(ie loiiowmg

• Tifaifnent ot (noftiiie-to-severe vasomolot symptoms assoctalea witti metiopause

• ifpilmrn: I'' .ulvj' ind vaginal atrophy

• '(. jiiv I' ' ,r "y'figenisni due to hypogonadiSiTi castration or primary ovanar. to*r>

CONTRAINOICAIIONS

Isttogeni'progeslins combined stiould not be used in women under any o< 'tit lailoiymg collOlrl,1Il^

or ciicumstances

• Known or suspected pregnancy, including use for or as a diagnostic test lor pte9nanc\'

Estrogen or progestin may cause 'etai tiarm ivtien administered to a pregnant woman

• Known or suspected cancer ot llie breast

• Known or suspected estrogen-dependent neoplasia

• Undiagnosed abnormal genital bleeding

• Acliyelbromboptilebilis thromboembolic disorders ot stroke

• Known hypcrsensitivnv to estiMen ptogestin or to ant Combi'^ttb' estradiol .iinretPmomn?

iffia'e tiansdermai system components

WARNINGS

ALL WARNINGS BELOW PERTAIN TO THE USE OF THIS COMBINATION PRODUCT

Induction ot Malignant Neoplasms

I
, . : -

yf' rtefl enfloraelnal cancer nsk among users ot unopposed estrogen

is abou'
'

• : all] ci greater tban in nonusers, and appears dependent on duration d tteai-

menl and" on estrogen dose Most studies sbow no sigmlicant incieasefl risk associated w* tbe

use Gl estrogens tor less tban one year The greatest risk appears to be associated '.viin pioionged

uss-witb increased risks ot 15- to 24-told lor Iwe years or more In thiee studies persistence

ol risk tas demonstrated tor 8 to oyer 15 yea5 after ffissation of estrogen treatment In one study

a significant deciease m tbe incidence of endometrial cancer occuned sii monlbs after estrogen

witbdiawa! Other studies demonstrated a reduced risk of endometrial cancei or the nsk

returning to pre-eslrogen frealmeni lei/els when a progestin was administeted m combination

wiib esiiogen lepiacemenf tbeiapy

Clinical tiials demonsttated flial wben progestn ivas admrnistered wrfb estrogen as m Itie CombiPatcb

'

system versus estrogen Itierapy alone tbere is a martiedly reduced incidence of endomefral liypci-

plasia ('il'o versus ?20%. respective^, a pcssible precursor ot endomelral cancer

Areas/ Cancef Some studies have reported a itiodetalely increased nsk of breast cancet (relative

nsk ! 3 to 2 0) in women on estrogen replacemenl tlietapy taking higti doses or m those taking low

doses lor prolonged perrods of time especially in excess ot fO years Tlie maiority of studies

however have not shown an association between breast cancer and women who have ever used

estrogen replacement therapy There is no conclusive evidence that concurient progestin use

alters the nsk ot breast cancet m long-term users of estrogen (See PRECAUTIONS 1

Cv:^mim ifsms mlti Uljligmt PolenW Estrogen rheiapy ounng pregnancy is associated

with an increased risk ot 'etai congenital reptoductrve trad disorders, and possibfy other birth

delects Studies ol women v*o recewed DES during pregnancy have shovvii lhat female olSprmg

have an rncreased risk of vaginal adenosis squamous cell dysplasia ot the uterine cervn and

clear cell vaginal cancer later in life male ottsprmg have an increased nsk of urogenital abnor-

malities and possibly testicular cancer latei in life Although some ol these changes ate benign

0r. »» r'tr:/<.r-s ot malignancy

CardiOTasculaf Disease: Large doses ot esfiogen (5 mg con(ugated estrogens per dayl

c< . _

-
' . icd to tieaf cancer ol the prostate and breast, have been shown m a large

piiiteitv- ,"iir iLj, tiia: in men to increase the nsk of nonfatal myocardial infarction pulmonary

embolism and thrombophlebfts fnesensks cannot necessanfy be extrapoSted from men to women

or from unopposed estrogen 'o criuioination estiogen/progeslm therapy However to avoid the

theoretical cardiovascular risk y-v ,v " -'s-nc-p doses the dose tor estrogen

replacement therapy should not e.t-:-.

Hypercalcemia Adminislraficn .• ::cr, •
i, :•. *,«e hypercalcemia m patients

!,:" "'fM,' ,1110 bone metastases ,i Tns uccuii 'jimaiPatch should be discontinued

,¥11 .,
: ,.Mir*s Should be taken 10 reduce the serum calcium level

Thromboembolic Disorders" The pfiysician should be alerted to the earliest mamtestahons of

IhlollOl
t T nl

(
1

) [ il nil
and ishnai ;

, , .
i

:

discontinjpr

Visual Abnormalities '
:

: iil vision or a sudden ousel

1 - - iTinued II examinalion reveals

;,3L
>.'. ; ij .:,.,„ ri „

: _.rLi-r." 'i i.,'i jiscontinued

PRECAUTIONS

General Based on eipenence with estrogens and/or progestins

trjommii CiKi' Progestins taken with estrogen diugs sigmhcantiy reduce but do not

eliminate the risk ot endometrial cancer lhat is associated with the use ot estrogen Close clinical

Surveillance of all women taking estiogens is important Adequate diagnostic measures,

including ehdomefrial sampling when appropiiate, should be undertaken to rule out malignancy

ih afl cases ol undiagnosed persistent or recurring abnormal vaginal bleeding There is no

evidence at piesent lhat 'natural" estrogens are rriote or less hazardous than synthetic

'

estrogens at equi-esfrogemc doses

Use m H'omen Vilho Have Unietgons Hysleiecmy Existing data do not support the use of

the combination ot estrogen and progestin in postmenopausal women without a uterus (See

AddiMn oUPro^eslin]

ktim ot a Progestin There are possible risks that may be associated wffi the co-admimstiation

of a progestin m estrogen-based hoimone replacement therapy These risks which include

adverse eitects on carbohydrate metabolism and impairment of glucose tolerance, have not

been observed m CombiPatch' clinical ftiais

The possible enhancement of mitotic activity in breast epithelial lissue has also been repbrtcd

with oral progestin therapv While the effects ot added piogesfins on the nsk of breast cancer are

unknown available epidemiological evidence suggests that progestins do not reduce and may
enhance the moderately increased breast cancet incidence that has been reported with

prolonged estrogen replacement therapy (See WARNINGS

)

Ptiysaltmmtm A complete medical and tamify history should be taken belore mihalion ot any

estrogen therapy and periodically Ihereaher The physical examinations should include special

reference to blood pressure breasts abdomen and pehvic organs as well as a ceivical

Papanicolaou test Generally estrogen should not be ptesciibed tor longer than i year without

another ph>(Sical examination being performed

Cartiovasciilar EDecIs: A causal relalionship behveen estrogen replacement therapy and the

r»dj':'ior .)> cardiovascular disease in postmenopausal women has not been proven
- rhf-n-ii-' '; -Vi-- -1 -.(ijp.i c-n^ps'iT; ih ' :-:'!':-,'P bpnptt ^nt v»t known

y^Ki'W'- .le-etteclrelationsnip

-^"1
pnjgestins and a

'ii'ial studies which

: . „„,L , , ..-rir,he3ii disease

•
- • 1''. 11

' tisjen ijseri I'le 'o'lc'wng Should be CLradtied When

AiniDi*^ati::
-

GallllailiierDisess-

ciseasi 'i.i.f >
increase Diiiar- ;ri'j

-

Elevated Blood Ptesii."

icplaten*^' rnerapv

ho'/;ever pioct re

r ill jr.giulensin

. CUNICAL STUDIES )

• ji surgically confirmed gall-

Tin' inrreases in gallbladder

' ,ipn therapy does not

ed

Juring oral estiogen

estrogens More often

elevations could be the result ol

ifie increases have not been reported

flOS'J'S' .ill.

CombiPatch'

005/014

mg per day

n = tl3

CombiPatch"

005/025

mg per day

n = lt2

Plaolw

n = 107

48% 41%
'

:i'n 6% 4%

4% 5'% 8%

S% 4%

5%

f:

13% 0'-- 20%

:',:ch' estradul/noreihindiofif acetate transdermal system showed no

,'iiii,',,H' -ii'Miiuo; channes m blood pressure among pahents taking CombiPatch'

Nonetheless' blood oressoie should oe monitored at regular mfeivais with estiogen use

Fiuiil Retention- Berjuse estrogens and/or progeshns may cause some degree ot lluid retention

r-jre|iji ,it\fr<ai>in is ipiii:ir»f| when conditions lhat might be inhuenced bv this factor are present

, ,,1 jsthrn,) epilppv, iinqraine and cardiac or renal dyslunction

I

Uterine Bfeedrng anil Mastodynia ' 1 1 patients may develdp undesirable manifestations of

.-, ,',-iine Oleeding or mastodynia In cases of undiagnosed

,

'
, ,i:jphy or endometrial tissue sampling is generally

'

11,; b- :,,->;il on the individual patient (See WARNINGS

Colleiaiiin ot Pathological Specimens: The pathologist should be advisee

,vhe- ",,er :-; -lens,are submitted

Based on experience with estrogens or progestins

Hypercoagulability - '

:-.Kciive tase controlled studies have reported an increased nsk ot

jsnues i:.' -i;' - 1:- ,i ,

.

't jmung cuiient users ot estrogen replacement theiapy versus

nonuspis ^tiis risk apotar> dose-dutatidn dependent and is less pronounced than that associaled

,vith oral contraceptives Atthouoh these studies found that estrogen use was associated with an

increase in the relative risk ot VTf the absolute risk was low beause of the intiequency ol this event

Because of the occasional occuiience of fhiombotic disoideis (thrombophlebitis pulmonarii

embolism lelmal Ihiombosis ceiebiovasculai disoideisl and because Iheie is insulficient

information on hypercoagulability m women who have had previous thromboembofic disease

the benelit-risk of piescnbing hoimone leplacemenf theiapy should be leviewed individually foi

women with a past history of deep vein fhiombosis ot a family histoiy ol idiopathic fhiombosis The

phvsitijn should be alert to the earliest manilesfafions of these disotdeis

Familial Hyperlipopraleinemia: Oral estiogen therapy may be associated w* elevations ol ptema

;^ie ,
- .liii-ie t

;j,iiiciealitis and othei complirafions in patients with familial defects ot lipopio-

ipi- : ',,;
. ii iiijliumexpeiiencewft CombiPatch' and oBiei transdermal estradiols regarding

;i[,
,

'
1.1

, 1 ,r,'eniiv shi» i reduction in triglycerides in postmenopausal women Nonetheless

seii i:, ,,!:' ',r-ii,i \';ipilipoproieinemn Should be monMied Closely when on estrogen therapy

Lipoprotein Metabolism: See CLINICAL STUDIES

Inlormalion lor Palienls See Patient Package Insert included with this pioduct

Impaired Liver Function: tsiiogens may be pooily metabolized in patients with impaiied livei

tuncficn Aitlioiign irarisdeimalty admimstcied estiogen theiapy avoids fiist-pass hepatic metabolism

estiogens should shil De administeted with caution m such patients

Laboratory Tests Estrogen administration should geneial^ be guided by clinical response at the

smallest dose rather than laboratory monitoring for relief ot symptoms toi those indications in

which svmptoms are ooseivable

Drvj/laboratory lest Interactions The following laboratory tests may be altered by the use of

estrogens or estiogen-progeshn mint 'i.ihii' ;r,ii'e,jir t CombiPatch'l

• Prothrombin time activated par*,,) - r- -
;

- :. ; e
:
aiPiei aggregation time mcieased

platelet count increased lactors irji- .
,
.r.yir > ujguiahon activity IX, X XII VITX

complex li-VITX complex and oeta-imombogioouiin decreased levels ol anti-factor Xa and

anfrthrombin 111 decreased aniithiombin III activity incieased levels of libiinogenactwity incitased

pteminogen antigen and adivity

• Incieased "i.eii': uli'i'. yt'iiio (T6G| leading to increased ciiculaling lolallhyioid hoimone as

measuipi!', 1 mdinelPBll T4 levels (by column or by radioimmunoassay) or T3

levels (by -

i i
i e '

i j/j T3 resin uptake is decreased rellecling elevated TBG free

T4 and free 13 euncentralions are unaltered

•Other binding proteins may be altered in serum le increased corticosteroid binding globulin

(CBG), leading to incieased circulating corticosteioids, decreased SHBG Free oi biologically

active hoimone concentrations are unchanged Other plasma proteins may be increased

langiotensinogen/renin substrate alpha- 1 -antitrypsin, ceiuloplasmin)

• Decreased serum total cholesterol, HDl-C and HOL -C sublracbon LDL-C and triglycerides

concentrations

• Reduced response to metyrapone test

• Reduced serum folate concentration

• lnr'pa-,Pi] 'iiiltobromophthalein retention

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis. Impairment ol Fertility: Long i> iiation ol

ri,jl/!i-ii .'-"gpn'. in eertaiii aniiTiai specipMrif'p.i','' '

.e' nomas of

Ihesieas: .,!:: .i .i": ivPi Long-leim conhnie ,iiu:ai ji;fl synthetic

piogesfin', 11'
,

I- "
I

1
le'iey of benign iivei iu"i

'

'
et in male or female

rats (See CONTRAINDICATIONS and WARNINGS I

Noieihindi'iiic .letiaie was not mutagenic in a bahery o' »i <'!ii' ,i jlu .jenetic toxicity assays

Pregnancy Category X- Estiogens should not be used duimg piegnancy Estiogen therapy

during pregnancy is associated with an incieased risk ol congenital defects m the reprdductive

organs ot the Ictus and possibly other birth delects Studies ol women who received diethyl-

sfilbcstio) iDtSi doling piegnancy have shown that the female offspiing have an incieased

iisk ot vaginal adenosis squamous cell dysplasia ot the uteiine ceivix and clear cell vaginal

cancel lafei in file male otfspnng have an incieased nsk of uiogenifal abnoiniaWies and possibly

lesticulai cancer later m life Although some ol these changes are benign others are precursors ol

malignancy The 1985 DES Task fome concluded that use ol DES during piegnancy is assocaled

whh subsequent incieased risk of breast cancel m Ihe mothei although a causal relationship

lemains unproven and the obseived level ol excess risk is similar to that for a number

of other breast cancer risk factors

Several reports also suggest an association between intrautenne exposure to piogestational dnjgs m
the fiisf trimester of pregnancy and genital abnomiaWies m male and female fetuses The iisk of

hypospadas 5 to 8 pei lOOO male bidhs in the rienpial population may be approximately doubled

vfltb exposure to these diugs Thereareinsurmp^' :,i','' ,:,i"'!t, 'tienskfoexposedlemalefetuses,

some of these diugs induce mifd virilization e' : iiiu ol the female fetus

Nursing Mothers: Detectable amounts of esieeli i ,ii , :
- jipirnfidione have been identified in the

milk ol mothers receiving these products and has been reported to decrease the guantrty and

quality ol tbe milk As a general principle the administration ot any dnig to nursing mothers should

oe (tone only when clearly necessary since many drugs are excreted m human milk

ADVERSE REACTIONS

WARNINGS -'11 PRECAUTIONS regarding potential ad'jerse eitects on the letus induction ot

irjiigitin! recpi,!iT,i isidiovascular disease hypeicalcemia visual abnormalities and adverse

ehects similai to ihnsp of oisl ccnt'aeeri ves I'Tiudinq thiomboemboiism

Table III All Treatment Emergent Sbidy Events Regardless ol Relationjtiip

Reported at a Frequency ot 5% with CombiPatch"

VASOMOTOR SYMPTOM STUDIES

Reported at a Frequency ot 5% niith CombiPatch"
'

VASOMOTOR SYMPTOM STUDIES (cont dj

CombiPatch' CoititxPatdi'

05/0 ' 4 n n^m 9^
U Uj/u £3

mn nor fl3\/iiiy pel uov mg per day

n = 113 n = 112 h = 107

8o<1^3S3 Whole fcontdj

Pain 6% 4% 9%

Digestive 19% 23% 24%

Diarrhea 4% 5% n
—

Dyspepsia 1% 5% 5%

Flatulence 4% 5% 4°'o

Nausea 11% 8% 7%

Alervotys 16% 28% 28%

Depression 3% 5% 9%

Insomnia 3% 6% 7%

Neivousness 3°o 5% 1%

Respif3tQry 24% 38% 26%

Pharyngitis 4% 10% 2%

Respiratory disoidei 7% 12% 7%

Rhinitis 7°. 13% 9%

Sinusitis 4% 9% 9%

Skin 3ntl Appengsges 8% 17% 16%

Appltcahon site reaction 2°i 6% 4%

Urogenital 54% 63% 28%

Breast pain 25% 31% 7%

Dysmenorrhea 20% 21% 5%

Leukorrhea 5% 5% 3%

Menstrual Disorder 5% 12% 2%

Papanicolaou Smeai

Suspicious 8% 4% 5%

Vaginitis 6% 13% 5%

Repiesents milligrams ot estiadiolMETA delivered daily by each system

Table IV. All Treatment Emergent Study Events Regardless ol Relalionship

Reported at a Frequency ol 5% with CombiPatch"

ENDOMETRIAL HYPEflPUSIA STUDIES

CombiPatch" CombiPatch" VIVELLE*

. M 005/025 905

I11Q oei day mg pet day mg pel day

0^325 n = 312 = 318

Body IS i Whole' 61% 60% 59"/.

Abdominal pain 12% 14% 16%

Accidental iniuiy 10% 11% 8%

Asthenia 10% 13% 11%

Back pain 15% 14% 13%

Flu syndrome 14% 10% 7%

Headache 25% 17% 21%

Infection 5% 3% 3%

Pain 19% 15% 13%

Digestive 42% 32% 31%

Constipation 2% 5% 3%

Diaiihea 14% 9% 7%

Dyspepsia 8% 6% 5%

Flatulence 7% 5% 6%

Nausea 8% 12% 11%

Tooth Disoidei 6% 4% 1%

MelaWcandAlutnliona/

Disoiders 12% 13% 11%

Peiipheral edema 6% 6% 5%

Musculoskeletal 17% 17% 15%

Arthralgia 6% 6% 5%

nervous 33% 30% 28%

Depiession 8% 9% 8%

Dizziness 6% 7% 5%

Insomnia 8% 6% 4%

Neivousness 5". 6% 3%

Respiratory 45% 43% 40%

Bronchitis 5% 3% 4%

Pharyngitis 9«'. 9*/. 8%

Respiratory disorder 13% 13%

Rhinitis 19% 22% 17%

Sinusitis 10% 12% 12%

Skin jmj Appendages 38% 37% 31%

Acne 4% 5% 4%

AppUon site reaction 20% 23% 17%

Rash 6% 5% 3%

Urogenital 71% 79% 74%

Breast En^rgement 2% 7% 2%

Breast pain 34% 48% 40%

Dysmenorrhea 30% 31% 19%

Leukorrhea 10% 8% 9°4

Menorrhagia 2% 5% %
Menstrual Disorder 17% 19% 14%

Vaginal hemorrhage 3% 6% 12%

Vaginitis 9«i. 13% 13%

Represents mliigrams ol estradiofflETA delrvered daily by each system

OVERDOSAGE

Overdosage with this dc sage form is unlikely Overdosage may cause nausea and withdravy

bleeding may occur in females Serious ill etects have oof been reported following acute mgesho

ol large doses ot estrogen/progeshn-contammg oral conttaceptrves by young children In the ever

of a possible overdosage the system should be removed immedatefy and medical attenhon sought.

Keep out ol the reacli ol cliildren

Rx only

Made in USA

VIVELLE IS a legisfeied iiademarir ot Novartis Pharmaceutical Coiporahon

Please see product ciicular tor full prescribing information

Manutactuied foi RHONE-POULENC RORER PHARMACEUTICALS INC.

COLLEGEVILLE PA 19426

by NOVEN PHARMACEUTICALS

MIAMI FL 33186

(fP RHONE-POULENC

IN'0141
Khwte-foutrne Horrr Rev m
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L. Thinking teak. A dense wood wuh a hi^h oil coii-

cnt, teak is one of the most durable ehoices tor oiu-

ioor furniture. It needs no protective coating, and ii

veathers beautifully. Plus, it comes in many styles to

uit any setting.

>. Going neutral. Beige canvas is a can't-fail comple-

nent to the natural wood of the deck, chairs, tables

md arbors. Make sure the fabric you choose

vhether for cushions or curtains— is weatherproof

ind low-maintenance.

i. Pillow profusion. Banquettes piled high with pillows

nake for wonderful seating—and exceptional napping.

?ut on nippy nights, a harder-edged deck chair be-

omes pretty inviting when it's draped with a blanket.

i. Finding new uses for garden-store urns. I'hey

lold flowers, bottles of wine and greenery with

:qual aplomb, and have the right, weighty presence

or a mountain-scape room. Before you gasp, "But

liey're so heavy," take a look at the newest genera-

II don of outdoor statuary. Made of fiberglass, they're

~ iurprisingly lightweight yet have the look of terra-

- ;otta and stone classics.

_ i5. Carrying a torch. These are great for nighttime

ighting because they can withstand a strong moun-

:ain breeze—and because thev convenientlv fade into

107



s anyone who has

worked a job knows,

a salary increase

doesn't always come

along just because an employee

deserves one. Sometimes you

have to ask, and if it's been a

while since your last raise, or

if you've recently gotten posi-

tive feedback from manage-

ment, now's a good time.

However, says Larney R.

Gump, D.Ed., a licensed psy-

chologist and career counselor

in Washington, D.C., broach-

ing the subject in the wrong

way could weaken your

chances. Avoid lines like these:

AY
A RAISE
"But so-and-so got a raise."

Responsibilities are rarely the

same, so comparing yourself to

another employee isn't useful.

Instead, point out your most

recent accomplishments.

"If I don't get a raise, I'll

quit." Don't give your boss an

ultimatum. Instead, offer her a

chance to problem-solve by

saying something like, "It's

been a year since my last raise.

What can you do to help me?"

"I need the money." Your fi-

nances are not your boss's prob-

lem. Instead of telling her a sob

story, ask how you can earn

more. —Arrica Elin SanSone

COLLEGE
WITHOUT
THF COMMIJTF
if you're already busy with a job and your

family, taking college courses from the

comfort of your den via the Internet can

sound appealing. But once you've targeted

online schools that offer classes and grant

degrees in the area you want, you still need

to do your homework, says Sam Atieh,

author of How to Get a College Degree Via

the Internet (Pr\ma Publishing, 1998).

Here's what to consider:

AFFILIATION: Is the school associated with an

established university, or does it exist in

cyberspace only? Affiliated schools give you

the same access to professors and lectures

as on-campus students, and may provide

wider course offerings. Beware of

disreputable Internet "diploma mills" by

asking the local Better Business Bureau for

a report on the school.

ACCREDITATION STATUS: To be accredited, a

school must go through a rigorous review

process and meet certain quality standards.

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT: Some online

schools demand in-class work—from a couple

of days a semester to 50 percent of the time.

INTERACTION: Ideally, the school will offer real-

time class discussions over the Internet and

one-on-one contact with an adviser. Also, ask

if you have access to school resources, such

as the inter-library loan system. —A.E.S.

After racking up hefty bills at the electronics store, it can be maddening to pay

more for repairs. The good news: You probably don't have to. "Many problems

can be fixed easily by the customer," says John Fincher, a repair technician

in Houston. Here, his cures for common breakdowns. —Steve Jones

SCRATCHED CDS AND FAULTY REMOTE CONTROLS Squeeze a little toothpaste
on a soft cloth, and polish out any scratches on the CD's shiny side. Same thing for the plastic

windows of TV and VCR remote controls. (If this window becomes scratched, the infrared

beam these devices send can be weakened.) But first, check that the batteries aren't dead.

STEREO STATIC OR RADIO NOISE If control knobs produce loud, scratchy sounds when
you adjust the volume, there's probably dust trapped inside. Purchase a can of contact cleaner
and, with the stereo unplugged, spray the liquid aerosol under the volume control

j

toflush out contaminants. Then, completely rotate or slide the control each way a few times.

P CuRDlESS-PHONE INTERFERENCE If your phone makes a buzzing noise or disconnects
calls. -'0 MiQtxably i-ieed a new handset battery. Remove the battery door and pull out the
battery s -taii

, 3 pair oi wires with a tiny plug}. If you have trouble disengaging the tail, take the
liondset to oil tticC'-fQpics s*j -the staff will replace the tail, usually without a charge.



These days, what kind of women need

to have hfe insurance?

Women who manage companies.

Women who manage households.

Women who somehow manage.

Women with children.

Women with husbands.

Women without husbands.

If you think you may be one of them,

simply call your State Farm agent.

State Farm Understands Life;

tate Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in l\IY or Wl) • State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NV and WI)

Home Offices: Bloomington, IL • WAw/.statefarm.com

STATE TAIIM

INSURANCE



I Went To P DtCamp
With three

weeks to go
until bikini

weather,

Melino Geroso
enlists a drill

sergeant to

shape up

Patrick Avon, better known as Sarge, puts recruits througti the

paces. Rigtit: I wonder how many more push-ups I can pump out

before my arms fall off. Below: Sarge stretches me to the limit

When my boyfriend announced he was tak-

ing me to the romantic Caribbean island

of Anguilla for a late spring break, you can

imagine my reaction: I was horrified. It had been a

long winter, and not one Valentine's Day truffle nor

chocolate Easter egg had managed to elude me. My
stretch-wool suits may have faked out the public all

winter, but now my cover would be blown.

Panic set in. Facing the fact that I couldn't wear my
body shaper under my bikini, I decided to do some-

thing drastic: I signed up for fitness boot camp.

The Sergeant's Program, a military-style exercise

regimen based in the Washington, D.C., area, is just

one of the boot camps that have been popping up

around the country. According to Patrick Avon, a for-

mer Navy petty officer, this program could whip me
into shape in three weeks, which is exactly (continued)
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how much time I had before B-day

(bikini day).

The r;ounl.down Begins

I start preparing immediately. First I

rent Private Bn,uin,ni. Although

watching Goldie Hawn march

around in tlie rain is grim, her butt

looks so good in those tight, green

army pants that I feel a surge of in-

spiration.

When I arrive at the Bethesda,

Maryland, outpost at 1800 hours,

though, I am disappointed. I was

expecting barracks and obstacle

courses. But boot camp turns out

to be in an empty storefront in a

shopping mall, beuveen a nail sa-

lon and a Starbucks.

As I finish my tall latte and

am contemplating a quick mani-

cure, I am interrupted by :

group of ten men and women,

ranging in age from about twenty

to fifty, who arrive and start

stretching even before Sarge

shows up barking orders. Call it

getting what you pay for: Each

person in the group forked over

$345 to attend the three-week

boot camp, and continues to pay

$80 to 895 per month to be bul-

lied five days a week. I'm here for a

three-day taste of the torture.

Suddenly we are running single

file through the long parking lots.

After a half mile, near some Dump-
sters, Sarge halts the group to lead a

stretch. Sarge barks "Reeeee-port!"

We admit what we ate for lunch,

the killer crunch
Sarge's Six-Step Crunch (recruits

should set a goal of fifty crunches)

1. Lie on the ground with legs bent

and feet firmly planted, shoulder-

width apart.

2. Fold arms across chest.

3. Using the abdominals, lift upper

back off the ground.

4= Squeeze abs, then lower back.

^. Kssp face

{IfRagine a g-:

.

6. Use firtgertiiis iai sMppon

your head if your neck stam . c;.

arge yells out

/ cookies I

"

u^. when I look

around hopefully,

he explains that

we are the sugar

cookies. "You

have gravel stuck

all over you

"

and depending on the answer, each

of us is assigned a corresponding

number of push-ups. After I pay the

twenty-push-up penalty for a turkey

burger, Sarge tells everyone to drop

and give him another twenty.

For two miles, we run through

the residential neighborhood.

There's a lot of military-style count-

ing
—

"Hu-up-two-three-four!" And
then right on the curbside, Sarge

yells, "Drop!"— I am literally in the

gutter—and we give him fifty push-

ups, fift\- squat thrusts, one hundred

fifty crunches, and a heinous exercise

called the Eight Count Body Builder,

which is a complicated squat-thrust

with a push-up in tlie middle of it. I

tr\- to ignore tlie aroma wafting over

from the Chinese restaurant.

We spend tlie next twenty minutes

doing walking lunges, skipping and

leapfrogging up a steep hill. For the

grand finale, we nm back to the park-

ing lot to compete for four sets of

sprints. "Move it! Move it! Move it,

Mufifin-ass!" Sarge says as I pass him.

With the hour-long workout over,

I feel, well, fine. This completely

depresses me. I run four times a

week and lift weights fairly regularly,

so I shouldn't be that surprised. But

what am I supposed to do about the

ten pounds I've gained? If boot

camp isn't going to blast off the

blubber, where am I supposed to go

next, Baghdad?

Refusing to give up, I return in

the drizzle for Night Two, which fo-

cuses on the upper body. The work-

out starts the same

way—running, stretch-

ing, push-ups—but

then things get serious.

"Smoke it!" yells

Sarge, an order that

means go beyond the

point of exhaustion.

After about forty push-

ups, I imagine my
limbs dislocating like

Barbie-doll arms. I

humbly sit and wait for

the group to finish.

Just when I'm con-

sidering going AWOL,
Sarge yells out, "Sugar

cookies!" My favorite! But when I

look around hopefully, I see that ev-

eryone is lying flat on their stom-

achs with their arms and legs flexed

up in the air for minute-long inter-

vals, doing an exercise called a Su-

perman. Afterward, I inquire about

the snacks. "Private, yon are the

sugar cookie," Sarge smirks. "You

are soaking wet. Now you have

grass and gravel all stuck to you."

Wiping the pebbles off my sweat-

shirt, I am filled with anxiety that

Day Three is going to start in fewer

than eleven hours. At 0600, I will

attend a different class which is led

by Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Riley,

a U.S. Marine Corps veteran.

When the alarm goes off at 0445,

I consider hurling the clock against

the wall. But the thought of anger-

ing Sarge (my chaperone), pitch-

forks me out of bed. (continued)



• Synvisc (pronounced "sin-visk") can relieve

arthritis (osteoarthritis, or OA) knee pain with just one

short course of therapy!

• Synvisc therapy is administered into the knee

in just 3 doctor visits over 1 5 days!

• Synvisc is not a drug— it is used to treat the

knee and only the knee!

• Synvisc therapy is like lubrication for your knee

and also acts as a kind of "shock absorber" that

cushions the joint.

• Synvisc can relieve the pain of osteoarthritic knees,

helping you to enjoy more comfortable mobility and to

return to a more vibrant, active lifestyle!

• Synvisc is generally well tolerated.

In clinical studies, mild to moderate temporary knee pain

or swelling occurred in 2.2% of injections with Synvisc.

Side effects affecting the body as a whole were reported

rarely and did not recur after the next injection of Synvisc.

Please see additional important patient information and

side effects on the next page.

For more information about Synvisc®,

see your doctor or call 1-800-281-9106

for a free booklet.

Wyeth-Ayerst Pharmaceuticals,

^ ^ marketer of Synvisc, is a proud sponsor of

F^SML ttie Arthritis Foundation.

HYLAN ^-1- 20



HYLAN G-F 20
BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

Riis Summary descnbes Synvisc, a prescription formulation ol

hylan G-F 20 lor knee pain due to osteoarttiritis. Please read it carefully-

Only your doctor has ttie training necessary to weigh ttie benefits and

nsks ot Synvisc therapy for you. Contact your doctor if you have

any questions,

WHAT IS SYNVISC?

Synvisc is a viscous and elastic sterile mixture Itiat is made up of

hylan A (luid. hylan B gel, and salt water. Ttie two hylans are

manufactured from hyaluronan (sodium hyaluronate) that comes from

chicken combs, Hyaluronan is a natural chemical found in the body and

is present in a particularly high amount in loint tissues and in the fluid

ttiat fills the loint. The body's own hyaluronan acts like a lubricant and a

shock absorber in the lOint, and is needed for the lOint to operate

property In osteoarthntis. there may not be enough hyaluronan. and

there may be a change in the quality of the hyaluronan in loint fluid and

tissues. Synvisc has comparable viscous and elastic properties to

synovial fluid of 18- to 27-year-old healthy human knees. Synvisc is

given by a senes of injections directly into your knee.

WHAT IS SYNVISC USED FOR?

Synvisc is used to reliev; knee pain due to osteoarttintis. It is used for patents

wtx) do not get adequate relief from simple painkillers or from exercise and

physica) therapy. The most pain relet and the greatest amount of tnsatment

success occuned 8 to 1 2 weeks after Synvisc treatment began

HOW CAN I GET MORE INFORMAHON ABOUT SYNVISC?

If you have any questions or would like to find out more about Synvisc,

you may call Wyeth Laborato.ies Inc., at 1 -800-99-WYETH or

fax (6101 964-5999

CONTRAINDICATIONS
• Do not administer to patants with known hypersensitivity (allergy) to

hyaluronan (souium hyaluronate) preparations.

• Do not inject Synvisc in the knees of pahents having knee |oint

infections or skin diseases or infections in the area of the injection site.

WARNINGS
• Do not concomitantly use disinfectants containing quartemary

ammonium salts for skir, preparation because hyaluronan can

precipitate in their presence.

• Do not inject Synvisc extra-artculariy, or into the synovial hssues and

capsule. One such systemic adverse event occured following extra-

articular injections of Synvisc in clinical use outside the U.S.

• Intravascular injections of Synvisc may cause systemic adverse

events.

© 1999. Wyelfi-Ayerst Pfiarmaceuticals

PRECAUTIONS

General

• The effectiveness of a single treatment cycle of less than three

injechons of Synvisc has not been established.

• Ttie safety and effectiveness of Synvisc in locations other than the

knee and for conditions other than osteoarthntis have not been

established.

• Do not inject anesthehcs or other medications into the knee joint

dunng Synvisc therapy Such medications may dilute Synvisc and

affect its safety and effectiveness.

• Use caution when injecting Synvisc into patients who are allergic to

avian proteins, feattiers, and egg products.

• The safety and effectiveness of Synvisc in severely inflamed knee

joints have not been established.

• Stnct aseptic administrahon technique must be followed.

• STERIlf CONTENTS. The syringe is intended lor single use. The

contents of the syringe must be used immediately alter its packaging

is opened. Discard any unused Synvisc.

• Do not use Synvisc if package is opened or damaged. Store in

onginal packaging (protected from light) at room temperahjre below

86°F (30°C). DO NOT FREE2E.

• Remove synovial fluid or effusion, if present, belore injecting Synvisc.

• Synvisc should be used with caution when there is evidence of

lymphatic or venous stasis in that leg.

Information for Patients

• Provide patients witli a copy of ttie Pahent labeling prior to use.

• Transient pain and/or swelling of the injected loint may occur after

intra articular injection of Synvisc.

• As witti any invasive joint procedure, it is recommended that the

patient avoid any strenuous activities or prolonged weight-bearing

activities such as jogging or tennis following the intra-articular

injection.

• Ttie safety and effectiveness of repeat treatment cycles of Synvisc

have not been established.

• The packaging of this product contains dry natural rubber latex.

Use in Specific Populations

• Pregnancy: The safety and effectiveness of Synvisc have not been

established in pregnant women.
• Nursing mothers: It is not known if Synvisc is excreted in human

milk. Ttie safety and effectiveness of Synvisc have not been

established in lactating women.
• The safety and effectiveness of Synvisc have not been established in

children.

ADVERSE EVENTS
A total of 51 1 patients (559 knees) received 1771 injections in seven

clinical tnals of Synvisc. There were 39 reports in 37 patients (2.2% of

injections, 7.2% of patients) of knee pain and/or swelling after

ttiese injections.

Ten patients (10 knees) were treated witti arttirocentesis and remow

joint effusion. Two additional patients (two knees) received treatmer

witfi intra-articular steroids. Two pahents (h«o knees) received NSAI

One of ttiese patients also received arthrocentesis. One pahent was

treated with arttiroscopy Ttie remaining pahents with adverse event

localized to ttie knee received no treattnent or only analgesics

Systemic adverse events each occurred in 10 (2.0%) of the Synvisc-

treated patients. There was one case each of rash (thorax and back)

,

and itching of ttie skin following Synvisc injechons in these studies.

Ttiese symptoms did not recur when these pahents received addibor

Synvisc injections. The remaining generalized adverse events reporti

were calf cramps, hemorrtioid problems, ankle edema, muscle pain,

tonsillitis witti nausea, tachyarrhyttimia, phlebitis with vancosihes are

low back sprain. In tbree concurrently controlled clinical trials with a

total ol 1 1 2 pahents who received Synvisc and 1 1 pahents who

received either saline or arttirocentesis, ttiere were no stahstically

significant differences in the numbers or types of adverse events

between the group ot patients ttiat received Synvisc and the group Ih

received control treatments. In clinical use in Canada (since 1 992) ai

Sweden (since 1995), the most common adverse events reported hav

been pain, swelling and/or effusion in the injected knees. Otfier adve

events reported were one case each of: generalized urticaria; recurriii

small hives; pain on one side of the body with nausea, anxiet\' and

listlessness. facial flush with swelling of lips; nausea with dizziness:

:

shivering vvith headache, nausea, respiratory difficulhes; and pnckling

body which did not recur after subsequent Synvisc injections. No cas

of anaphylaxis or anaphylactoid reactions have been reported No

deaths have been associated witti ttie use of Synvisc. Intra-articular

infections did not occur in any of the clinical tnals, but have occurred

clinical use following Synvisc injechons.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

Wyeth Laboratories Inc., A Wyetri-Ayerst Company

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Telephone: 1 -800-99 WYETH, Fax: (610) 964-5999

DEVELOPED AND MANUFACTURED BY:

Biomatrix, Inc., 65 Railroad Avenue

Ridgeheld, New Jersey 07657

Telephone: (201) 945-9550, Fax: (201) 945-0363

Synvisc' is a registered trademart< of Biomatnx, Inc.

Synvisc' is covered by U.S. patents.

This summary provides the most important informahon about Synvisc,

you want to read more, ask your doctor or pharmacist to let you read

ttie professional labeling.

This Bnef Summary for Direct-to-Consumer advertising is based on tli

current Synvisc Physician Insert, CI 5014-4, Revised December 3, 199

Developed and manufactured by Mar1<eted and distributed by

WYETH-AYERSI
LABORATORIES
Pfiiladelphia, PA 19

74339-

Biomatrix w

I WENT TO BOOT CAMP
Conniiutd

I drive to Rockville, Maryland, and

wait in the parking lot while big, bad

SUVs zoom into spots. The testos-

terone is palpable in the pitch-black

air. 'it's like a boys' club," Andy, a

lawyer, explains as we put on our re-

flector vests. "I come lor three rea-

sttii'-; the discipline, the workout and

!he ! r-:iderie."

jiicni- is putting it mildly.

The dm i.i ..Lo parking ]>m is deafen-

ing. YacKc-N .;f '^tre.-, ,>n job offers,

lamily \:;c ;r:. ns ^,^lt .cores are

The only time there is any peace at

all is at the end of the push-up sets.

Despite the fact that this class is

definitely tough—longer sets of every-

thing, plus pull-ups on the jungle

gym - I somehow stagger to the end.

Hooray! I follow the class into the

gy^m, where Colonel whips out a bath-

room scale and starts roll-calling.

Amidst a chorus of groans, each man
steps on the scale, and Colonel an-

nounces and records his weight. I

chuckle to myself when one macho
guy hops off the scale and scampers

to his fnends,
:
c!ling, "I lost a pound!"

V.v.: iiai smile is wiped off my face

as the scale is placed at my feet.

"You haven't completed the class un-

til you get on the scale," Colonel in-

forms me. Now, I might as well have

an honorary Ph.D. in weigh-o-logy. I

know the importance of always using

the same scale—lest you be devastat-

ed by some irrelevant number. But

the Colonel was adamant. "I'll make

sure that no one will be able to see

the number," he says. Summoning

my nerve, I step aboard. "Melina

Gerosa!" he thunders, and then he

yells out my weight\ And it isn't even

my correct weight! It's five pounds

over. The men don't (continued)



: SPECIAL OFFER

In Remembrance of Diana
A touching look back on the life of the Princess of Wales

A LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
SPECIAL PUBLICATION

For more than sixteen years, Ladies' Home Journal

chronicled the story of Diana as she evolved from an

insecure young princess to a confldent woman. In this

special photo album, we celebrate Diana's life and the

legacy she left behind.

This 114-page, full-color pictorial magazine sells for

$9.95, which includes shipping, handling and
applicable sales tax.

(MasterCard, Visa or Discover Card users), or send your name and

street address along with a check or money order to: Ladies' Home
Journal'" Resources, Dept. L0699, P.O. Box 9381, Des Moines, lA

50306-9381. Please specify product.

Quantities are limited

A portion of the proceeds from the sale of this

publication will go to The Diana, Princess of Wales

Memorial Fund

.MRNVL

Diana
A personal picture album

lanchinfi pholos, l(n , uta

and fjersonal reminiscences

of the Princess of Wales

THE PEOPLE'S PRINCESS
diana: Portrait

Of A Princess,

by Royal

photographer Jayne

Fincher with Judy

Wade, includes

five hundred color

photographs that

capture the

Princess's life from the tdiry lani

beginning to a few weeks before her

untimely death. The text provides

behind-the-scenes insights

into her life and personality.

Available by arrangement

with Simon & Schuster, this

224-page hardcover book

sells for $41.

,1 is a

^ ^a- moving film featunng dozens

of exclusive interviews with those

who knew the Princess of Wales

best. This emotional and revealing

documentary paints a lovingly

detailed portrait of the extraordin

woman the world

knew and adored.

The 120- minute

Hallmark film, by

Artisan Home
Entertainment, is a

special presentation

in loving tribute to

Diana, the People's

Princess ($24.95).

3ry

f<nta

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIP^Nb. , .u-. -u AND APPLICABLE SALES TAX. 10 ^^^^

money order to: Ladies' Home Jourriar- Resources, Dept. L0699, P C, Box

Discover Card users may call 800-763-6393. Please specify product.

'^'^ Send your namp
Moines, lA

i'ong with a check or

' Visa and



keep handz

Clean ana t.

Onlu Kleenex:^ Cnic^^-

has the 3 Layer
,

a special absorbent

middle layer surrounded

by ultimate softness.

! WFN'T 10 :>COT CAWP
Coiiuniicd

seem to notice, but 1 get so hot and

swcatv I'm surprised that I don't lose

three pounds on tlie spot.

Brifipjng Rent Camp Home
I head home to New York, where I

call my friend Laura, a marathon

runner who hves in San Francisco.

"The three-hour boot camp, where

vou have to run up the mountam in

a twenty-pound weighted vest? I've

done that, too," she says, popping

my bubble. It turns out the Marin

County version makes my experience

look like a trip to Canyon Ranch.

I decide to stop wasting time gab-

bing and start figuring out how to

maximize the two weeks I have left.

As sadistic as it sounds, I'm begin-

ning to miss the aches that are leav-

ing my muscles. Sarge is not

surprised that I've become a lactic-

acid junkie. "The pain that you feel

is a stripe that you've earned," he ex-

plains. "Every time you move, you

are reminded of your badge of honor."

So I go in pursuit of pain, signing

up for the Total Body Conditioning

class at my local gym. While I push

myself harder in the classes than I do

on my own, the truth is I miss, well,

the meanness. At my gym, the in-

structors patiently wait while the

women fumble around with the

equipment. Meanwhile, I'm frustrat-

ed that the time could be spent do-

ing Eight Count Body Builders!

So I weasel my way into the boot

camp class at the Reebok C>lub/NY,

a swanky gym where Jerry Seinfeld

works out. The seventy-five-minutc

class, which is led by Keith Byard, a

U.S. Marine Corps veteran, is actu-

ally more challenging than Sarge's

class, even if Byard does leave the

tough out of the love. "There is no

yelling or punishing students, ever,"

he explams. "Whatever you put into

it you'll get out of it."

VC ith only one week left until An-
guilla, I buy the book that Sarge

wrote with Maryann Karinch, Boot

(\'i;:p: I'lic Sergca}n's I-'uiicss and Nii-

ii!iir:i I'togram (Simon & Schuster,

It explains the w^orkout.

demonstrates how to use your fp
ture as exercise equipment, andof

fers tactics on how to eat and c

healthfully.

Although the assignments are

like comparing how much the chi

customers order at McDonald's c

pared to the thin ones, Sarge 1

me on the workout. That's bee

it's missing the main ingredient:

I'm not going to do dips off

couch without a drill sergeant ge

in my face. Case in point: I lie d

to do crunches, and wake up

minutes later.

Still, the chapter on nutrition

make me think. "It's not about f

it's about habits," he says. "The

way to develop self-control is to

a few habits you can change, and

cus.on them." Sarge's other b

rules make sense: Number one, n

skip meals; number two, eat hea

snacks between meals to keep y

blood sugar up; number three, d

eat past eight P..\i., because the c

ries won't be burned as efficien

and number four, drink so much
ter that your urine is clear.

I decide to follow Sarge's ea

advice—after all, food is the enem

and resume my normal workout

keep Sarge's reprimands in my ea

"Visualize your butt as a humongo

greasy cheese pizza!"—to push my
even harder than my instructors d

Ironically, the bikini that ca

reveille turns out to be a false ala

It rains on Anguilla the entire w
I'm there, and my bathing suit ne

even leaves my suitcase.

As I apply self-tanner to

thighs, I accept the fact that Cah

Flockhart can still fit into one of

saddlebags. Boot camp, however,

no bust. No, I didn't lose the wh(

ten pounds, but I definitely

tighter, stronger and more buff th

I did three weeks ago. And if I co

tinue to put one running shoe

front of the other, with Sarge's
"

up-two-three-four!" in my ear,

bikini may even be too big by

Fourth of July. •

Melina Gerosa is the entertainment

editor of Ladies ' Home Journal.
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Your allergy needs ColdCare?

Because Kleenex ColdCare Ultra Comfort

has a special absorbent middle layer to

keep your hands cleaner and drier

than before. So, now it's not just the softest

tissue'' made, it's the best tissue around,

hands down.

Golcl@g
All your nose needs.



We spoke ivitli Ro<s Parke, Ph.D., a

psychology and co-aiithor of rhe contro-

versial new book Throwaway Dads:

The Myths and Barriers that Keep

Men from Being the Fathers They

Want to Be (Houghton Mifflm, 1999).

LHJ: Let's cut to the chase. Why
don't men help more with the kids?

RP: There are corporate barriers: It's dif-

ficult for men to lake paternity leave, or

to come to work late for a school play.

l iiac di ^ ail!iii\.! harriers: Many fathers

see their family role as discretionary.

Last, I think women have a hard time

relinquishing domestic control to men.

LHJ: Wait! Are you saying women

are to blame?

RP: I'm not blaming anybody. But I do

think if luomen zvanf men to he more in-

volved in child rearing, they have to re-

linquish some responsibilities. Because

zvomen haven't gotten their full due in

the ivorkplace, they tend to hold on to

control on the home front.

LHJ: So, we're turf-guarding?

RP: Yes, to some degree. W'^omen define

men as helpers, not true partners. And
men take their cues from that.

LHJ; How can we change that?

RP: You need to let men be full part-

ners in parenting. Don 't ask him to

help; ask him to do his share. And ad-

just your standards; let men do things

their wav.

'What I Do For Me'
"Being with my one- and six-year-olds all day, all week is exhausting.

When they came along. I gave up my passion, riding horses—there

wasn't time. But I realized I needed to start being me again. Now I ride

once a week; my husband minds the kids. It's a great escape. When I'm

out barrel racing or on a trail, I don't have a single worry."

Kerri Whitten. 28. Ternpleton, Massachusetts
What do you do for yourself as a respite to life's many demands? We're looking for

terrific ideas to share in this column. E-mail yours to Doforme@mdp.com.

o
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"I SWITCHED TO PART-TIME"

VITAL STATS: Annette Fulton, 35, of In-

dianapolis. Married three years.

LATEST PERSONAL ACCOMPLISH-
MENT: A son, Matthew, nine months.

LATEST PROFESSIONAL ACCOM-
PLISHMENT: Persuading her employer,

St. Francis Hospital and HeaKh Centers,

to change her full-time job as a market-

ing manager to a part-time one she can

mostly do from home. (She's in the of-

fice only one day a week.)

HOW SHE DID IT: By presenting her

boss with a detailed proposal on exactly

what job functions she'd be able to per-

form on a reduced schedule, and sug-

gesting how the rest of her duties could

be fanned out.

THE LOGISTICS: Since Annette is now

working twenty instead of forty hours,

she's earning half of her previous salary.

She also has a reduced number of sick

and vacation days. She agreed to forgo

insurance benefits (she is covered under

her husband's policy).

THE UPSIDE:

Being around

for the baby;

limited child-

care costs.

HE DOWN^
SIDE: Having to

cram work into

the hours when

Matthew is nap-

ping. Often hav-

ing to work at

night when she'd rather be relaxing.

ON BALANCE: "This arrangement works

well for me at this point in my life."

SHE CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT: To-do lists.

"I like to cross things off as I go."

SITE

GO IF YOU'RE

LOOKING FOR

Ways to help your

www.faiiiilyeducation.com child in school

Something to do

with the kids on a

www.famiiyplay.com rainy day

w',v',v.rofli!.sni!i!iie.com

Another mother to

talk to at tliree a.m.

www.parentsoup.can;

Answers to your

n:fls{ pressing

aueslions

WHAT IT IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND

A site devoted to Resources for parents of kids from preschool though high

education and school. News and info about education policy. Advice from

learning experts including teachers, administrators, learning experts

A place for

moms to hash

their issues

D0N7MISS

"Homework Help," links to

resources on the Internet that

kids can use for research projects

A source for Tools to help preschoolers and school-age children with all

ideas for family sorts of activities, from craft projects to homework. Chat

activities rooms and message boards. Links to online games for kids

The "Development Tracker"

provides year-by-year information

on young children's development

Chat rooms open twenty-four hours a day. Active message

boards to discuss anything from diapers to driver's licenses. A

weekly "Ma'zine" filled with essays, advice from experts, etc.

The "Daily Dish," an easy-to-

prepare recipe updated every day

An online

community

on pareiiting issues

'
. chat rooms hosted by pediatricians, child-development

I is and others. Articles by experts in health, education,

iiisciijlitie. Directories of child-related resources

The "Kids Resume Maker," which

allows you to compile your kid's

skills and interests

—By Mary C. Hickey
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Lsaholics

For this family, athletics is the tie that

binds. Join them tor one dizzying
weeke- ^

: of! the playing field

\oelJ. Weiss

Hello. This is a soccer family. Ifyou've

reached this message, it's probably be-

cause ive're out scoring goals or block-

ing goals . . . or too tired to answer the

phone. Leave a message, and as soon

as we recuperate, we'll call you back.

It's early Saturday morning in Fort

Collins, Colorado, and the Elliott

family is preparing for its weekly

disappearing act. At the kitchen

counter, Jana, forty-four, and John,

thirty-eight, stand hunched over

soccer-team lineups, making last-

minute changes while plates of

scrambled eggs get cold. Lauren,

tourteen, and Jessie, twelve, shoot

past in search of clean shorts and

missing socks. In the den, eight-

year-old Ian is lacing up a pair of

soccer shoes.

"Honey, where is your game?"

Jana calls to Ian, without waiting for

an answer. "I'll meet you there after

1 stop by the Pee Wee League
games. Jessie! Look for your socks

in the dryer. I did a load this morn-

ing before breakfast. Lauren, do you

have a key? You need one because I

won't be home after Jessie's game.

Jessie! Get your socks!" Only the

family's three dogs seem unaffected

by the frenzy.

Forget soccer moms. The Elliotts

are part of a new breed of soccer

families, suburbanites who are de-

voted to sports—playing, coaching,

and schlepping their children to and

from games. Over the past decade,

participation in team sports has

grown—basketball by 26 percent,

soccer by 18 percent, ice hockey by

13 percent. And moms are getting

more involved: Today, (continued)
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about 35 percent of soccer coaches

are women, up from about 10 per-

cent a decade ago. Women also

constitute about one third of Little

League softball coaches.

In an age when so many families

are fractured by the demands of

work, school and extracurricular ac-

tivities, sports participation is often

the tie that binds. The Elliotts train

together, cheer each other on and

empathize after a tough loss.

"Good luck. Have fun. Play hard."

It's not yet eight a.m. when Jana

issues these last-minute instructions

to John and Ian as they squeeze into

the family's 1971 Volkswagen Beetle.

She offers the same mantra almost

every Saturday as John heads off to

play in an adult softball league, be-

fore taking Ian to his soccer game.

Most weekends involve tandem par-

enting, in which the couple shares

coaching and carpool duties. It's

been that way for more than a

decade, ever since they got married.

The couple met in 1987, when
John was Jana's softball team coach.

A year later, they were married.

Since then, sports has helped to

bring their stepfamily closer (Lauren

and Jessie are from Jana's previous

marriage; Ian is their own child).

Jana and John each coach a soccer

team. Jessie plays for Jana's team, as

well as a softball team; Ian is a mem-
ber of John's team. Lauren coaches

her own soccer team for girls under

age nine and plays both soccer and
softball. In addition, Jana works part-

time for the Fort Collins Soccer
Club, the largest in Colorado, and
directs the city's Pee Wee Soccer
League, overseeing

180 preschool

players, their

coaches and a

squad of referees.

John is a compui-

er specialist, and

he uses a laptop

to keep track of all

the practices and

games. Headirig home to collapse

Saturday
in the life of a
soccer family
6:30 A.M. Jana liott gets up and

starts doing laundry (uniforms need to

be clean for today's games).

7:00 A.M. Jana prepares breakfast for

the family.

7:15 A.M. Jana and >
husband John make

last-minute changes ^ _
to lineups for each of

the soccer teams

they coach.

7:45 A.M. John and son

Ian leave for John's

adult softball game.

7:50 A.M. Jana leaves to

set up the Pee Wee
League games.

8:45 A.M. Jana drives

across town to watch

John's game with Ian.

9:15 A.M. Jana rushes home to pick up

daughters Jessie and Lauren, as well

as one of Lauren's friends.

9:50 A.M. Jana drops off Lauren and

her friend at their theater audition.

10:10 A.M. Jana and Jessie watch ian's

soccer game.

11:30 A.M. Jana takes Jessie to her

competitive soccer game, which

begins at 12:30, and spends the next

two hours coaching her daughter's

team. John, Ian and Lauren watch.

3:30 P.M. The family heads out for

lunch, finally eating around 4.

6:00 P.M. The

Elliotts return

home, where

they take hot

showers and

collapse on

couches. Jana

does a load of

laundry.

Lights

out. Tomorrow's

another game!

Today, the first day of soccer

season, Jana is a whirlwind as

she drops off balls and goals at

different fields and meets with

referees for pregame pep talks.

Within a half hour, she drives off

to a softball field across town.

Soon, she's cheering on John's

team, her arm around Ian.

Two innings later, Jana rushes

home to take Lauren to a theatrical

audition and Jessie to Ian's soccer

game. Both girls are waiting impa-

tiently in the front yard.

"Mom, you're late," says Jessie.

"I am not," replies Jana. "There's

plenty of time."

Jana sighs. Sometimes she feels

that she spends half her

weekends in the minivan.

Each year, she clocks some

twelve thousand miles trav-

eling to games, and has

come to regard the minivan

as a mobile home. The El-

liotts eat meals there, catch

up on plans and share

dreams on the long trips to

tournaments. Right now,

the minivan is a noisy asy-

lum, as Jessie cranks up a

rock station and Lauren

sings warm-up exercises.

Lauren gave up sports for a sea-

son when she entered an advanced

academic program in high school;

she didn't think she'd be able to

juggle academics, soccer and soft-

ball, and her longtime passion—act-

ing. But she found that she missed

the games, so she decided to make
time for them.

With two minutes to spare, the

minivan pulls up to the school

where auditions are being held. It's

not yet ten a.m., and Jana has al-

ready logged fifty miles driving

around town. Checking her watch,

she scowls. She and Jessie are late

for Ian's game.

Jana doesn't like to call herself a

soccer mom—"A coach is different

from someone who hangs out with

the other parents," she says—but

she's happy to sit on the sidelines

while John coaches Ian's (continued)
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team, the Rapids.

John prowls up

and down the

tR-kl, encouraging

the seven- and

eight- year- olds

"Go, Alex. r.J

spread out. Atta

hoy, turn and

burn." Jessie helps

her stepfather

coach while Jana

sits in the grass,

applauding good

moves and wring-

ing her hands at

flubs. When John

inserts Ian as a

goalie during the

second half of the

game, Jana yells,

"Be a wall, Ian."

The strategy doesn't work. The

other team scores once, then a sec-

ond time. A chorus of parents emits

a groan. A new goalie is sent fordi,

and Ian returns to playing offensive

forward. But soon he wants to sit

with Jana. "Someone kicked the ball

into my neck," he whimpers.

"It doesn't look so bad," says

Jana, checking him over.

"I don't want to play anymore,"

says Ian. "I'm just going to get beat

up." He curls up in Jana's lap, now

oblivious to the game.

John stops by to check on Ian,

then hurries back to the field. The

game ends; the Rapids lose 6 to 0.

The Elliotts rarely get caught up in

the thrill of \ icton,' or the agony of

defeat. Rather, they focus on the

children's performances.

After lan's game, the Elliotts head

to another playing field. It's kickoff

time for Jana's competitive soccer

team, the Fort Collins Arsenal, one

of the top clubs in Colorado for

cirls under age 1 3.

jana spends most of her lime in a

director's dvair. showing little visible

emotion, coolly substituting plavcrs

and urging her girls to play tough

defense. Her fair.ilv surrounds her:

the costs of
competition
Playing sports demands more than

time; it takes money. Below is the

Elliotts' athletics budget for one year.

Most figures reflect out-of-pocket

expenses, although team fund-raisers

help defray the costs of tournament

travel and uniforms. —M.J.W.

League fees: $760
Uniforms: $2,220
Equipment: $800
Laundry: $360
Tournament fees: $325
Restaurant food: $970
Lodging: $750
Gasoline: $1,095
Air travel: $1,400
Sports cainps/clinics: $665
Medical: $700

Total: $10,045

John walks up and down the side-

lines, whispering bits of advice; Ian

sits on the grass, watching the ac-

tion with a friend; Lauren, who has

returned from her audition and is

engrossed in a copy of Gulliver's

7"raTf/s, looks up occasionally when

the cheers indicate a big play.

On the Arsenal side of the field,

however, there's not much to cheer

about. The girls play

hard, throwing them-

selves in front of the ball

and trying to mount an

effective attack. Still,

they appear overmatched

and fail to answer their

opponent's lone score.

At one point, Jana pulls

Jessie off the field, com-

plaining that she's mov-

ing slowly. "That girl

was pulling my jersey,"

her daughter says.

"Hey, that's soccer,"

says Jana, unmoved.

Jessie frowns as she

reaches for a water bottle.

Assistant coach Cathy

Stubblefield obsen'es that

Jana is tougher on Jessie

than on anyone else.

"She does it to make sure she's not

accused of playing favorites," she

says. "And Jessie doesn't complain."

In fact, Jessie actually enjoys her

mother being so involved in her life.

"Sometimes she'll yell at me and it'll

sound like, 'Jessie, clean your room.'

But usually it's pretty cool."

Indeed, most parents appreciate

Jana's firmness. "Jana is good at de-

veloping an intensity that brings out

the best in the kids," says Richard

Davis, the father of one player.

As a coach, Jana's philosophy is

simple: to help the players become

all they can be. And, she notes, the

girls do seem to benefit. Most play-

ers get good grades and have seen

their confidence soar.

While Jana enjoys working with

youngsters, dealing with parents is

another matter. "Parents are the

toughest part of my job," she says.

She's had to handle some pushy

adults, like the father who interrupt-

ed a halftime huddle. "I told him to

stay quiet or have his daughter join

another team," she says. "His

daughter is still on my team."

It's almost four P.M. when the El-

liotts finally sit down to lunch. Ad-

mittedly, the family pays a price for

their devotion to sports. Jana con-

cedes they rarely find (continued)
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UNNY NOSE

Imagine relief from all your nasal allergy symptoms ail day and
all night long. All it takes is FLONASE - once a day.

FLONASE is a prescription nasal spray. It won't make you drowsy
or keep you awake like some antihistamines or decongestants.

And it's non-addictive.

Even children as young as 4 can use FLONASE, too.

For best results, FLONASE should be used daily. Maximum relief

may take several days. Side effects were similar to a water-based spray

and may include headache, nosebleed or sore throat.

Only your doctor or healthcare provider can determine if

FLONASE is right for you.

For information and a $5.00 rebate coupon, call 1-800-FLONASE (1-800-

Please see important information on the following page.

FLONASE
(fluticasone propionate)
NASAL SPRAY, 50 meg

356-6273) or Visit www.flonase.com

GlaxoWellcome



FLONASE® ^'"^'^ si^''™*"^

(fluticasone propionate)

Nasal Spray, 50 meg
SHAK£ GEHTLY

for Intranasal Use ,y. BEFORE USE.

The lollowirg is
' sun smmii only sec lull prescritimg inlormalion tor cm.nk'a

[)(odiic.t inlomirtlinn

CONTRAINDICATIONS: FLONASE Nasal 'xv:i]> 's nmtiamdi' v'd t a-iIIi a

hypcisensit)»ity to any ol its inQiedieHi

WABNINGS:The!f['-^-'" ' Mnpn-j: mrfr^-

steroid ca;i'

patients i-

iassitydi

sysleniicui.ii..i

fully monitored tot <ji

patients wtiotiarea'i' yji'mii

i.orlj .,.:iu-hi:i !r. '
•lluy

: usfeiiiiOs with other inhaled corlico-

symploms ot dypetcorticism and/or

.yi.c( ddrenal(HPA)axis

MjpprDSsani drugs are more susceptiOle to intec-

(iickenpox and measles, tor example, can have a

;:se in patients on immunosuppressant doses ol

coiiicosleitiids In sutn patients who have not tiad these diseases, particular care

should he taken to avoid eirposure How the dose, route, and duration ol coilico-

steroid administration aflecis the risk ot developing a disseminated inledion is not

known Hie conlnbution ot the u'ni '•.n- :: .» 3v and/or prior corticosteroid treat-

ment to the risk is also not kniw. • -rkenpox, prophylaxis with vari-

cella zoster immune globulin |VZ,; : -i^o It exposed to measles, pro-

phylaxis with pooled intramuscuia' ,n-.:':tjriLigiut!jiin ilGl may be indicated (See

the respective package inserts lor complete VZIG and IG prescribing intormabon
I

II chickenpox (fevelops, ttealmenl mth antiviral agents may be considered

PRECAUTIONS:

General: Rarely immediate hypersensitivity reactions or contact dermatibs may

occur alter the administration ot FLONASE Nasal Spray Rare instances dl wheezing,

nasal septum petloration, cataracts, glaucoma, and increased intraocular pressure

have been repotted tollowing the intranasal applicabon ot corticosteroids, including

lluticasone propionate

Use ol excessive doses ol corticosteroids may lead to signs or symptoms ol

hypercorbcism, suppression ol HPA lunction. and/or reduction ol growth velocity

in children or teenagers Physicians should closely lollow me growth ol children

and adolescents taking corticosteroids, by any route, and weigh the benehts ol

corticosteroid therapy against tie possibility ol growth suppression il grovrth

appears slowed

Although systemic etiects have been minimal with recommended doses ol

FLONASE Nasal Spray, potential risk increases with larger doses Therefore, larger

than recommended ooses ot FLONASE Nasal Spray should be avoided.

When used at higher than recommended doses or in rare individuals at recom-

mended doses, systemic corticosteroid etiects such as hypetcorticism and adrenal

suppression may appear If such changes occur, the dosage ot FLONASE Nasal

Spray should be discontinued slowly consistent with accepted procedures for dis-

contmuing oral corticosteroid therapy

In clinical studies with fluticasone propionate administered inlranasally the

development of localized inleclions ol the nose and pharynx with Csndids a/tons
has occurred only rarelv When such an intection develops it may require treatment

with appropriate local therapy and discontinuation ot treatment with FLONASE

Nasal spray Pabents using FLONASE Nasal Spray ever several months ot longer

should be examined periodically loi evidence of CinM infection or other signs ol

adverse etiects on the nasal mucosa

FLONASE Nasal Spray should be used with caubon il at all, in patients with

active or quiescent tuberculous inlecbon, untreated local or systemic fungal ot bac-

terial, or systemic viral inleclions or paiasitic mtechon: oi ocular herpes simplex

Because of the inhibitory effect of corticosteroids on wound healing, patients

who have experienced recent nasal septal ulcers, nasal surgery, or nasal trauma

should not use a nasal conicosleroid until healing has occurred

Information for PaSenls: Patents being treated with FLONASE Nasal Spray should

receive the following information and instructions This mlormation is intended to

aid them in the sale and ettective use of this medication II is not a disclosure of all

possible adverse or intended effects

Patients should be warned to avoid exposure to chickenpox or measles and, it

exposed, to consult their physician without delay

Patients should use FLONASE Nasal Spray at tegular intervals as directed since

Its effectiveness depends on its regular use A decrease in nasal symptoms may
nccuf as soon as 1 2 hours after statting therapy with FLONASE Nasal Spray Results

in several clinical trials indicate statistically signilicanl improvement wdhin the hrst

day or hKO of treatment, however the lull oenelit ot FLONASE Nasal Spray may not

be achieved unbl treatment has been administeted lor several days The patient

should not increase the ptescnbed dosage but should contact the physician it

symptoms do not improve or it the condition worsens For the proper use of the

nasal spray and to attain maximum improvement, the patient should lead and fol-

low carefully the pabent's instructions accompanying the product

Drug Interactions: In a placebo-controlled, crossover study In eight healthy volun-

teers coadministratinn ol a single dose of orally inhaled fluticasone propionate

ilOOO meg, 5 bmes the maximum daily intranasal dose) with multiple doses ol

ketdconazole (200 mgl lo steady stale resulted m increased mean fluticasone pio-

pionafe concentrations, a reduction in plasma Cortisol AUC, and no effect on urinary

excretion ot Cortisol This interaction may be due to an inhibition ol the cytochrome
P450 3A4 isoenzyme system by kefoconazoie which is also the route ol metabo-
lism ol fluhcasone propionate No drug interaction studies have been conducted
witti -1 ONASE N,3Sfi S:.i',>-, 'I'livever caie should be exercised when llubcasone
1'' -viiti long term kefoconazole and other known

Carcinogenesis t.lulagenp: is. Impairment ol Fertility: Fluticasone propionate
iif^ " 'enfiahn mice at oral doses up lo 1000 mcg/kg

'
'

• inuni recommended daily intranasal dose in adults
li"

i
' ijximum recommended daily intranasal dose in

^ii'^J'f' - 'o weeks or in rats at inhalation doses up lo

57 nicg/kg japproximaleiy 2 bmes the maximum recommended daily intranasal

dose in adults and approximately equivalent to the maximum recommended daily

intranasal Odse m children on a mcg/m- basisl for f04 weeks
Fluticasone propionate did not induce gene mutation in prokaryotic or eukaryoi-

ic cells in-vitio No signfeanl clastogenic effect was seen in cultured human
penpheral lymphocytes in-vitro or in the mouse micronucleus lest when adminis-
tered at high doses by the oial or subcutaneous routes Furthetmoie Ihe compound
did not delay etythroblast division in bone marrow

fio evidence of moj,:;Tient ot fertility was observed in reproductive studies con-
'}':'.'; r male ^nd femaie rats at subcutaneous doses up to 50 mcg/kg japproxi-

: the manniir-. recommended daily intranasal dose m adults on a
" '''-*'3''^«e'9hi»rtSiigniticanllv reduced 31 a subcu-ineous dose ol

F'r.-;;':3nc. TfHogeitic Clteds •
: .mfi

fr:: 'finimnsone propionoiei Nasal Spray. 50 meg

'IS were reported at oral doses up to 300 mcg/kg

umum recnrm,-;nded daily intranasal dose in adults

;"ooir ;i' the rahbil No llubcasone piopionate

sl"3v coiisistenl with the established low

r ,
'listialion (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGV]

ii the placenta lollowing oral admimstrabon ot

,
. : .^ij'KQ to rabbits (approiimaiely 4 and 25 bmes

respectively, the maximum leciini'venrted dai'v inttanasal dose in adults on a

mcg/m- basis)

There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in ptegnani women

Fluticasone propionate should be used duting pregnancy only il the potenbal benefit

justifies the potential nsk lo the lelus

Experience with oial corticosteroids since their introduction in pharmacologic,

ii ' I'll 15 physiologic, doses suggests that lodents are more prone to teraio-

f'om corticosteroids than humans In addition, because there is a

iSe m corticosteroid production durinq pregnancy, most women will

- 'i' iih'nous corticosteroid dose and many will not need cortico-

ir, t'-ino pregnancy

Nursinq fviottiers is not known whether fluticasone piopionate is excteled in

Ibixh • iin Ji.i buticutaneous administration ol Inflated fluticasone piopionate

10 laclaling lals 1 1 nicg/kg, approximately 1 /3 the maximum recommended daily

inlranasardose in adults on a mcg/m' basis! resulted in measuiable tadioaclivity in

milk Because other corticosteioids aie excteled in human milk, caution should be

exercised when FLONASE Nasal Spray is administered to a nursing woman

Peaiatric Use: Five hundred |500) patients aged 4 lo 1 1 yeats ol age and 440

patients aged 1 2 lo 1 7 years were studied inllS clinical tnals with fluticasone pro-

pionate nasal spray The safety and effectiveness of FLONASE Nasal Spray in chil-

dren below 4 years ol age have nol been established

Oral and, to a less clear extent inhaled and intranasal corticosteioids have been

shown to have the potenbal lo cause a leduction in grovyth velocity in children and

adolescents with extended use II a child or adolescent on any corticosteroid

appears lo have growth suppressipn, the ppssibility thai they are particularly sensi

live lo this ettect ol corticosteroids shpulr) be cpnsidered (see PRECAUTIONSl

Geriatric Use: A limited number ol patients above 60 years of age (n = 1 32] nave

been treated with FLONASE Nasal Sptay in US and non-US clinical trials While the

number ot patients is tpo small lo permit separate analysis ol efficacy and salety,

the adverse reactions reported in this population were similar lo those repprted by

younger patients

ADVERSE REACTIONS: In controlled US studies, 2427 pabents leceived treatment

wilh inbanasal llubcasone propionate In general, adverse reactions in clinical stud-

ies have been primanly associaled with irritation of the nasal mucous membranes,

and Ihe adverse reactions were reported with approximately the same fietiuency by

patients liealed with the vehicle itsell The complaints did not usually inleriere with

treatment Less than 2% ol patients in clinical trials disconbnued because ol

adverse events, this rate was similar lor vehicle placebo and active comparators

Systemic corticosteroid side effects weie not repprted during controlled clinical

studies up lo 6 months' duration with FLONASE Nasal Sptay II recommended doses

are exceeded, however, or if individuals are particularly sensibve, or taking

FLONASE Nasal Spray in coniuncbon with admimstrabon ol other corticosteroids,

symptoms ol hypetcorticism, e g ,
Cushing's syndtome, could occur

the tollowing incidence ol common adverse reacbons [>i%. where incidence in

fluticasone piopionate-freafed subjects exceeded placebo) is based upon seven

conuolled clinical tnals in which 536 patients (57 girls and 1 08 boys aged 4 to

1 1 years, 1 37 female and 234 male adolescents and adults) were tteafed with

FLONASE Nasal Spray 200 meg once daily over 2 to 4 weeks and bno controlled

clinical trials in which 246 patients II 1 9 female and 1 27 male adolescents and

adults) were treated with FLONASE Nasal Sptay 200 meg once daily over 6 months

Also mcluded in the table are adverse events from two studies in which 167 chil-

dren (45 girls and 122 boys aged 4 lo 1 1 years) were treated with FLONASE Nasal

Spray 100 mcq once daily for 2 to 4 weeks

Overall Adverse Experiences With >3% Incidence on Fluticasone Propionate

in Controlled Clinical Trials With FLONASE Nasal Spray

in Patients -4 Tears With Seasonal or Perennial Allergic Rliinitis

Vehicle Placebo

(n=758)

%

FLONASE
too meg Once

Oafly

(n=167)

%

FLONASE
200 meg Once

Daily

(n=782)

%
Headache 146 66 161

Pharyngitis 72 60 78
Epislaxis 54 60 69
Nasal burning 26 24 32
Nausea/vomibng 20 48 26
Asthma symptoms 29 72 33
Cough 28 36 38

r i : n

pa'-ai. :

. . -i ,1'iii
,,i 1 nniio-

,i;dabt>ii omphalocele, cleft

,i> we.-e observed at a subcuta-

\
.i' --i-.mmended tfaiiy

Other adverse events that occurred in <3% but >1% of patients and that were
more commnn with flubeasnne propionate (with uncertain relabonship lo treatment)

included blood in nasal mucus tunny nose, nasal irntalion, abdommal pain diai-

rhea, lever llii-like symptoms, aches and pains, dizziness, bronchitis

Observed During COnical Practice: In addition to adveise events reported Irom

clinical trials, the following events have been identified during ppslapproval use of

fluticasone propionate in clinical practice Because they are reported voluntarily

, Irom a populabon of unknown size, estimates of fienuency cannot be made These
events nave been chosen for inclusion due to either their seriousness, Irequency ol

reporting causal connection to lluticasone piopionate. occuirence dunng clinical

trials, or a combination ot these laclors

Omral: Hypersensitivity reactions, including angioedcma, skin rash, edema ol

the lace and tongue, pruritus, urticaria, bionchospasm, wheezing, dyspnea and

anaphylaxis/anaphylactoid leaclions, which in raie instances were severe

far, Alose, anor/iroat Alteration or loss ol sense ol taste and/or smell and,

rarely, nasal septal pertoralion, nasal ulcer, sore throat, throat irrilabon and dryness,

cough, hoarseness, and voice changes

fye: Dryness and irritation coniunclivilis, blurted vision, glaucoma, incieased

inliaoculai piessuic, and calaiaets

OVERDOSAGE: Chionie overdosage with FLONASE Nasal Spray may lesult in

signs/symploins ol hypetcorticism (see PRECAUTIONS) Intranasal administration ol

2 mg (10 times the recommended dose) of fluticasone propionate twice daily lor

7 days lo healthy human volunteers was well tolerated Single oral doses up to

1 6 mg have been studied in human volunteers with no acute toxic etiects reported

Repeal oral doses up to 80 mg daily tor 10 days in volunteers and repeat oral doses
up lo 1 mg daily lor 1 4 days in patients were well tolerated Adverse reactions

were ol mild or moderate seventy, and incidences were similar in active and
placebo treatment groups Acute pveidosage with ;his dosage foim is unlikely

since one bottle of FLONASE Nasal Spiay contains appioximately 8 mg ol

llubcasone piopionate

The oial and subcutaneous median lethal doses in mice and rats weie
>1000 mg/kg ( -20000 and >4t000 times, lespcctively, the maximum recom-
mended daily intranasal dose in adults and ::-iliOOO and >20000 times, respective-

ly, the maximum recommended daily intranasal dose in children on a mg/m basis)

GlaxoWellcomc
(iijxo Wfiicoinp inc October 1997
Rfisearcli Triangle Park, NC 27709 RL-494
Made in England GLA-01 052IVI
(91997 Glaxo Wellcome Inc All rigfits reserved

US Patent 4,335,121

©1998 C:'?.H> Wr-ii ime Inc All rigfits reserved
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SPORTSAHOLICS
Coiiriniied

time to attend church, relax over t

Sunday paper, or watch night

newscasts. But she tries to make su

the kids have time away from spor

She was thrilled when Ian joined t

Cub Scouts, and makes a point

helping to build sets for Laurer

theatrical productions. When the

are no Saturday games, she looks tl

other way as Jessie vegges out

front of the TV for hours.

The family's go-go-go pace also

acts emotional costs. At times, the ki

feel attention-starved. "When Jana gf

home, Ian doesn't let her out of li

sight," says John, who also wishes 1

had more time with his wife. Abo
once a season, John asks, "Wh
about Recently, the Elliotts ei

force^ a family rule that all the ch:

dren have to be in their rooms \

nine P.M. so the adults can be alone

Still, Jana claims that the excit

ment of competition more than con

pensates for such costs. On Sunda

the Arsenal is participating in a tou

nament game against their archriv

in Denver. The Arsenal girls ph
gamely but after ten minutes, the

give up one goal and, two minuti

later, a second. At halftime, Jan

pushes them to play for team prid

Seemingly inspired, the girls retur

to the field with renewed vigor an

manage to send a corner kick pa

the opponent's goalie. For Jana

team, it's the first goal of the seasor

"We have to do it again," Jana sa\

matter-of-factly. The girls don't, bi

they leave the field with their head

high in the 2-to-l loss.

In this mood of wear>' hope, Jan

and Jessie head home to Foi

Collins. Over the weekend, the El

Holts have played in five games

coached three, and spent nearly ever

waking minute cheering each othe

on. By ten-thirty on Sunday nighl

the house is quiet, the answering ma
chine silent. And for sporting fami

lies, sometimes that's the sweetes

sound of all. •

Michael J. Weiss is a contributing edito

to Ladies' Home Journal.
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Buy a plant, i

a dirrerence.
Ladies' Home Journal has teamed up with Goldsmith

Seeds, Inc. to raise funds for breast cancer research and

The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation in a

program known as Memories, Milestones & Miracles.

Goldsmith Seeds is one of the world's

largest flower breeders and has bred

the Accenf Miracle Collection impatiens

for Memories, Milestones & Miracles.

This is an exclusive mixture of three

pink shades of impatiens, which is

symbolic of breast cancer memories,

milestones and miracles.

The Accent Miracle Collection

impatiens will be available for a

limited time (May 1 -June 30) , in

12-inch hanging baskets and many

other assorted containers, at select

garden centers nationwide.

Celebrate springtime
in a meaningful way

To locate a garden center near you,

call toll freel -877-IMPATIENS
or visit www.miracleplants.com

Ten percent of the proceeds will be donated to

The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

E^rr .
: . r .s

LADIES' HOME
Memories

Milestones

& Miracles- JOURNAL m
GOLDSMITH
S I E D S . INC.
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Tn fhG News:

THE POWER PILl
ome old misperceptions

die hard. Take the Pill:

Many people still worry

about this birth-control

method's link to breast cancer and

heart attack—concerns that really

haven't been valid for decades, hi

fact, the latest research does more

than confirm the Pill's safety: It

suggests that the drug may be one

of the most powerful preventive

medicines around.

In the years after I960, when

the Pill was introduced, use of the

contraceptive zuas found to pose

serious health hazards. But back

then the Pill had about five times

more estrogen and ten times more

progestin than today's formula-

tions. A recent analysis of virtually

ever\- study addressing the breast-

cancer issue found that lower-dose

Pill use does not increase a wom-
an's risk of disease. As long as you

A growing number
of doctors now
ih'nk alniQst every
vv':-)r:- .-n should

akinci rhe

don't smoke and are otherwise

healthy, you can probably safely

take today's Pill until menopause.

But it is our growing under-

standing of the Pill's health bene-

fits that is prompting more

doctors to prescribe it, even when

it isn't needed for birth control.

Being on the Pill for as little as

one year cuts risk of ovarian can-

cer by about 40 percent and uter-

ine cancer by 40 to 50 percent.

And the benefits mount the longer

you take it. After a decade, for ex-

ample, a Pill user's risk of ovarian

cancer is 80 percent lower than a

nonuser's. "I don't know of any

other prescription I can write that

will cut a woman's risk of a dead-

ly cancer by that amount," says

David Grimes, M.D, a clinical

professor of obstetrics and gyne-

colog\' at the University of North

Carolina School of Medicine, in

Chapel Hill. Similarly, the Pill

helps prevent uterine fibroids, en-

dometriosis and ovarian cysts—all

noncancerous conditions that can

cause pain and infertility.

Still other benefits of the Pill

include fewer acne flare-ups, less-

painful periods, protection against

pelvic inflammatory disease and a

reduction in ectopic pregnancies.

—Kathleen McAuliffe

BODY
BBlEEa
YEARLY-BIRD
MYTH

Scientists recently

,< found that people who

go to bed early and get

up with the roosters are

no healthier or smarter

than those who stay up late and

rise late, according to the

University of California-Berkeley

Wellness Letter.

GOT MILK (AND OJ)
People who consumed too little

calcium as young adults and who

have diets low in vitamin C have

twice the risk of getting gum disease

than those who ate more of

either nutrient, say experts at

the State University of New
York at Buffalo.

CURE OR
QUACKERY?
Though they've been

touted as a way^

to shrink

tumors,

shark cartilage

supplements failed to slow the

spread of cancer of the breast,

colon, lung, rectum or prostate

in a study published in the

Journal of Clinical Oncology.

FRIENDLY SKIES
Contrary to popular belief,

recirculating air on an airplane is not

the culprit that spreads infections,

say Stanford University

researchers. Colds and flu are

usually picked up from armrests

or washroom basins. The best

defense is frequent handwashing.

YBEACH BUMMER
Be sure to change your

bathing suit before the

car ride home from the

shore. Sitting around in a

damp suit can cause

feminine itching and

infection, warns Adelaide

Nardone, M.D., a gynecologist in

Mount Kisco, New York.



recommended most:
\,rek-a-men'd-ed m6st\ adj.: a course of action doctors subseribe to or advocate
above all others for a particular ailment or condition.

JVlemol'

BRAND RECOMMENDED MOST FOR.

1 . Hoiidache

2. Osteoarthritis pain

3. Hack pain

4. Post-surgcr\ pain

5. Fo\cr

b. Flu

7. Gastrointestinal patients

w ith mild to moderate pain

8. Sore throat pain

9. Musculoskeletal pain

10. Traumatic injury pain

1 1 . Common cold discomfort

1 2. Caipal tunnel syndrome pain

1 5. General pain (mild to moderate)

1 4. Burn pain

1 5. Contusion pain

1 b. Otitis media pain

1 7. Fracture pain

BRAND RECOMMENDED MOST FOR:

1 . None

Doctors recommend Tylenol more than any other pain relie\'er for a wide range of ailments and

conditions. Tylenol is simply the most trusted combination of safety and strength in pain relief today.

Tylenol
tcetafflinopfttn

Take Comfort In Our Strength.

urcc: NDTI Daia 1998.

edrin is a registered trademark ol linsiol-Myer^ Squiiib C ^



Also ask for

the sauce to get

extra lycopene,

an antioxidant in

tonnatoes that

helps fight cancer

Eat pizzas

Just be sure

to order half

the cheese

to cut fat

and trim

calories

MNER NUTRITION
We fall for silly fad diets (cabbage

soup at every meal!) in part

because they make food choices

simple. But healthy eating doesn't

have to be hard work, says

Kathleen Zelman, R.D., a

spokesperson for the American

Dietetic Association, in Chicago.

In fact, by following these simple

tactics, eating right becomes

almost no trouble at all.

• SELECT A SPECTRUM OF COLORFUL

FOODS—almost a guarantee that

you're eating a balanced diet.

And remember—with fruits and

vegetables, strong color is usually

a sign of nutritional superiority. For

example, dark leafy greens are

more nutrient-dense than pale ones.

• HAVE A SNACK EACH DAY AT THREE

O'CLOCK, a time when blood sugar

tends to drop. Munch on an apple

or low-fat yogurt to beat the lull.

•PUT FRUIT IN YOUR CEREAL. Try

blueberries, which contain

anthocyanins—antioxidants that

can protect against heart disease.

•ORDER DESSERT. Satisfying your

sweet tooth could stave off

cravings later, and by "saving

room for dessert," you'll be less

inclined to clean your dinner plate.

Just ask for two spoons and share.

•BUY ORANGE JUICE, COHAGE
CHEESE AND RICE that are

calcium-fortified to help boost your

calcium intake and prevent

osteoporosis. —Nicci Micco

How frequently should
1 replace my toothbrush?
When you see that the bristles are bent, frayed or

worn, it's time for a new brush, says Kimberly

Harms, D.D.S., a spokesperson for the American

Dental Association, in Chicago. Generally, this

means about every three months. A soft-bristled

brush in good condition can properly clean beneath

your gums, but worn bristles lose the ability to

slide underneath the tissue. (Hard bristles lack the

flexibility' to do tliis in the first place.) Also, buy a

new brush after getting over a cold. —Mary Mertz

LOWER-BACK REHAB
Try this exercise to relieve lower-back pain, says Michael Reisin, a

trainer at Equinox Fitness Club, in New York City. Start on all fours.

Raise one arm forward as you kick the opposite leg straight back.

(Your foot and hand should come up just above your body.) Hold for

one second; lower. Do as many as you can. Switch sides and repeat.

Know YOI Jr Nnqp charting your Hfaith
1 \I IVyVV 1 NvyOw One out of six Americans has allergies, but many of us don't know w/hat,

exactly, we're allergic to. If you're a sniffler and sneezer, diagnose the cause with this mini guide. —Christine Many

Allergen Symptoms Treatment

MOLD
Runny nose and sneezing that gets worse in mid-

autumn, when outdoor mold grows on decaying

leaves and grass. Southerners may suffer all year.

Use a dehumidifier in musty areas. Watch for mold in

carpeting, plant soil, rotting wood floors or windowsills,

damp firewood and water-damaged wallpaper.

ffes^s coitsestioc:-, sneez-t.^fe^ and rup.ny nose all

ye^f: b'jt pspeciaSiy in witite." when ym spend
tsme indoors.

To reduce dust mites, encase your bedding in airtight

or allergen-proof covers; wash sheets weekly in very

hot water. Keep windows shut to reduce air flow.

- : a;-S();;.jfe p'vf. --s, ', Uni\,rrrsity of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas



'Jrue, its not as good as a mothers kiss

but its just as fast

Introducing the ^ (^QtrnwyiAckmon

FirstAid ToCof" FirstAid Kit





AS KIS

SEVENT: TH
BIRTHDAY

APPROACHES,
WILLL 1 IS ONE
OF 'E MOST

POPULAR
TE: 3ERS ON THE PLANET BUT
DOES THIS SHY, PRIVACY-LOVING
PRINCE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO

ONE DAY BE KING? HERE, A
CLOSE-UP OE THE BOY BEHIND
THE THRONE BY ROBERT LACEY

LAST SPRING, PRINCE WILLIAM
|

went out for a night on

the town in London with a group of friends. Among
them was a beautiful twenty-four-year-old blond, and ac-

cording to a waiter at the Foxtrot Oscar restaurant, the

Prince was definitely smitten. "He was gazing adoringly

into her eyes," reported the ser\-er, "and hanging on to

her ever>' word."

The notion of William in love sent England's tabloid

newspapers into a spin. It soon turned out that the

young lady in question was "family"—Emma Parker

Bowles, the niece of Charles's companion, Camilla—and

Emma's friends hastened to scoff at any suggestion of a

Royal romance. "There is nothing improper about their

relationship," said one of her circle. "Emma is someone

[William] can trust."

But that did not stop the British press from leaping

on the story. The tabloid business has been quiet since

Diana died, and the Princess's tall and handsome elder

son offers the most appealing prospect that glamour and

sex appeal will soon be ingredients in Britain's Royal

soap opera once again.

The story had added piquancy for Emma's being relat-

ed to Camilla Parker Bowles, the woman Diana blamed

for breaking up her marriage. But here again the papers

got it wrong. Before her death, Diana had become sur-

prisingly reconciled to her rival she told friends she'd

come to realize that Camilla was good for Charles.

In forging a relationship with Camilla, it was William

who set the pace, inviting his father's companion to help

him stage the program of surprise skits and spoofs that he

and his fourteen-year-old brother. Prince Harry, arranged

for Charles's fiftieth binhday party last year. And Camil-

la's two children, Tom, twenty-four, and Laura, twenty,

are the Prince's frequent companions on (continued)
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For years, William was considered to be more his mother's son than his father's. But today,

almost two years alter Diana's death, has the voting Prince become more like his dad, or is

he turning out to have the best qualities of both parents'? You be the judge.

PUBLIC
PERSONA

SENSE
OF STYLE

Initially dubbed "Shy Di," she

quickly learned how to work a

crowd. With her dedication to

charity, she was crowned

"the people's Princess."

A fashion icon, Diana

» brought glamour to the

Royal Family.

Stiff and formal in public, he

was always outshone by Diana.

Since her death, he has tried

to shed his cold, seemingly

uncaring manner.

When it comes to clothes,

Charles is conservative, even

stuffy. His typical uniform is a

suit and tie.

Shy in crowds, William blushes

easily. Although he's as

photogenic as his mother, he

tries to avoid having his picture

taken at all costs.

William chooses and shops
for his own clothes. He
dresses formally for public

appearances, but like any teen,

he prefers casual clothes,

such as khakis and jeans.

ACADEMIC
PERFORM.ANCE

Academics were not Diana's

strong point; she failed many
subjects. "I'm as thick as a

plank," she once
admitted.

HOBBIES Diana, who once
wanted to be a

dancer, loved the

ballet. She did not

like riding or hunting.

A decent, though

unremarkable,

student, Charles

did attend

Cambridge
University.

Perhaps the brainiest

Royal in centuries,

William gets As and Bs
in subjects that would

have stumped Mom

—

such as geography.

Charles prefers intellectual

pursuits, such as painting

and critiquing architecture,

but has been rumored to talk

to plants. He rides and hunts.

A natural athlete, William has

inherited his mother's

swimming prowess. He enjoys

hunting and fishing.

RELATIONSHIP
WITH THE
QUEEN AND
PRINCE PHILIP

Diana once said, "I get on
very well with [the Queen and

Prince Philip],

but I don't go
out of my way
to have tea

with them."

RELATIONSHIP
WITH SIBLING(S)

Diana was fairly

close to her two

sisters. As a child,

she looked out for her younger

brother, Charles Spencer, but in

later years, the two grew apart.

RELATIONSHIP
WiTH CAMILLA

Diana blamed the woman
she called "The Rottweiler"

for the breakup of her

marriage.

Charles has always had a

distant relationship with his

mother, who was aloof, and
a lifelong fear of his father,

who is said to have bullied

Charles as a child.

William is very

close to his

grandfather and

often goes hunting

with him. He has

tea with the Queen
almost every

Sunday.

Charles and his brothers,

Andrew and Edward, and
sister, Anne, are friendly,

but hardly affectionate.

Camilla and Charles are

reportedly all but living together.

"They are as in love as can be,"

according to one friend of the

couple. Earlier this year, the two
made their first public

appearance, as hundreds of

paparazzi recorded the moment.

William is a loving and
protective big brother to

fourteen-year-old Harry.

His mother might not approve,

but William likes Camilla and

is said to enjoy her sense of

humor. He even hangs out

with her children, Laura and

Tom, and may have a crush

on her niece.



ontinued) weekends. The two I'arkor Boulcs kids have

itroduced him to trendy nightspots such as 1 ^Midon's

I
-Bar—where WiUiam reportedly hung oui uniil one-

I
iirty in the morning this past spring.

Clearly, the young Prince is coming into his own He
I
ow has his own apartment at St. James's Palace, and

,
imes and goes as he pleases. Once he turns seventeen, on

ine 21, he plans to get his driver's license. "He has he-

. .>me his own man," longtime Royals watcher James W'hit-

iker observed recendy. "He has a strong personality.

"

And while he resembles his mother more and more

\er\- day, emotionally, William is much more like the

^ Tindsors, his father's family, than anyone ever would

ave guessed. He is stoic, levelheaded, and has inherited

is father's sense of duty and discipline, family friends say.

lut there is one important difference between William

nd Charles: William has much more self-assurance than

lis father has ever had.

"he Private Prince

^)7illiam also cares more deeply about his privacy than

.ny other Royal before him. With his mother's good

ooks and star quality, he has become a teen idol, much

o his dismay. In 1998, People magazine named him one

)f "The Fifty Most Beautiful People in the World."

Jritish newspapers have dubbed him "His Royal Sigh-

less," and young girls around the world are hanging his

)ictures on their bedroom walls. In the last few years,

X'illiam has received hundreds of Valentine's Day cards

rom his female fans, and when he went to Canada with

lis father and brother in 1998, thousands of shrieking

eenage girls gathered to greet him. Some shouted,

'William, will you marry me?"

But while the Prince graciously greeted his fans,

smiling and shaking hands and blushing furiously he

later adiiiitied that he is uncomfortable with all the

adulation. "Soineiimos he lust doesn't understand all

the attention he's geti..:g," explained one of his friends.

"He wants to be a normal guy."

He als(^ wants a chance to dale, without making head-

lines, and the ptcs reaction tii his dinner with Kmma
Parker Howies uggots that this will be nearly impossible.

Perhaps there is nothing that unner\es the young Prince

more than the glare of the media spotlight. William

loathes the press, and to him the word "journalist" is

practically an obscenity-. It was the press, he believes, who
hounded his mother to her death.

William has always been genuinely bashful, and he has

often had to be coaxed to pose for official photo calls. On
skiing vacations with his parents when he was younger,

the Prince used to deploy Royal press aides as shields,

hiding behind them so he wouldn't be caught on camera.

Now, at six-two, he is quite impossible to conceal. So

more recently, William let his father and Harry go off to

the slopes—and to meet the paparazzi—without him. He
stayed happily at home, in the comparative privacy of the

Queen's estate at Sandringham.

His deep need for privacy provides one important key

to understanding who William is—and what he may, or

may not, become in the future. Some Palace insiders

wony that the sensitive and reflective William may some-

day decide that he does not need the irritation or the at-

tention that comes with the crown, and that he simply

does not wish to become King.

What Will His Future Hold?
Those who are closest to William are doing their best to

support him. Charles is trying to (continued on page 173)

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
At five P.M., on Saturday, June 19,

there will be cause for celebration in

the Royal Family. That's when Prince

Edward, thirty-four, will marry his

longtime girlfriend, Sophie Rhys-Jones,

also thirty-four.

But the joyous occasion will be

nothing like the pomp and ceremony

of Charies and Diana's wedding in

1981. Since the last four major Royal

weddings ended in divorce, it seems

that no one—even the Queen—is

quite sure how to celebrate this one.

Edward and Sophie—a working girt

who co-owns a public-relations firm in

London—have dated since 1993,

when they met at a public-relations

event. The relationship grew serious

soon after that, and Sophie has been

living in Buckingham Palace for some

time. (Though she and Edward insist

they are not living together, there were

press reports that the Prince was

caught tripping over the Royal corgis

during a late-night visit to her room.)

The Queen, who has always had a soft

spot for her youngest son, is very fond

of Sophie. She has offered to foot the

bill for the wedding. After their

marriage, the couple will move into a

house of their own, Bagshot Parit,

with eighty-seven acres.

(continued on page 172}



Here are the facts:

You have the right to

wear clothes that look

good and the right to

feel comfortable in

them. That's not

always easy in bare or

fitted summer styles,

but each of these
women found a way
to dress light and
hide ten pounds. Turn

to find out

^^d

1
Objection to

clothes that hug

the body:

OVERRULED

Wide-leg pants

charged with

assault on girth

control:

INADMISSABLE

L3'





When
undercover

secrets were

revealed,

all unfair

charges

against the

clothes were
dropped and
they became
this season's

dress-thin,

wearable

favorites

THE ELEMENTS Of DRESS-THIN STYLE

From left 1: Lavender tee, Newport

News, $10.99; skirt, Lemer New York,

$39; sandals, Petra; necklace. Sage for

Metropolitan Design. 2: Hooded tee,

Ballinger Gold, $43; pants, Garfield &

Marks, $189; sandals. Hush Puppies/John

Bartlett; sunglasses, Calvin Klein.

3: Twinset, Anthropologie, $88 cardigan,

$58 camisole; cotton twill skirt, Liz

Claiborne Classics, $68; sandals, Petra.

4: Dress, liz Claiborne Collection, $110;

sandals, Hype; watch, Tag Heuer; Fendi

?i!!ii!tasses. 5: !scket, j.Creiv, S188:

pint-. i.;z Cbiborne. -

by Alien Schwartz, $

Stsphane Kefen

i

A thigh-shaper molds and lifts rear so pants drape, not

cling (Vanity Fair Comfort Contour thigh shaper, #41113,

$24, with no-ride silicone trim). Always top relaxed-fit

pants with sometiiing more fitted, and don't forgo up-front i

support (Bali Silken Luxury Under^ire Bra, #3640, $28) 1

i
A seamless underwire minimizer bra is a must under body-

conscious clothes to control bounce; the nylon/spandex

half-slip flattens waist and thighs. Fool the eye with cut

and color, too, like this long straight skirt in chocolate

brown. Bra Minimizer by Lilyette (#0410, $23);

Bodyslimmers/Nancy Ganz The Hip Slip with lace hem and

built-in underwear (#8310, $29.50)



Say good-bye to tear of tabnc—even nutte lereey—

foreve'
" ' ' ' ''

' 'iHp gives und' ' <

lift, d lead to toe

illusio Nilliouette. Bodyslimnieis/ Nancy

Ganjl, M .Kng Body Slip {*8a22,S39)

A tank-top twinset doesn't have to mean uuuyie trouble.

You just need a strapless underwire minimizer with good

support like this one from Va Bien (#508, $27), which has

flexible boning on the sides. Other undercover slimming

strategies: High-cut V-kini panties eliminate saddleb^ pincii

under tapered skirts; these, Bali AH That Shines (#8742 S9)

Fortrim -fitting pants, a panty shaper (this one,

Wondertra's satin high-cut leg with tummy panel

and 10 percent spandex; #7163, $12) holds things

firm. Wear a base of black and throw on a tailored

jacket to help camouflage hips and tummy, too.

Victoria's Secret lace bra (#3622, $32)



IN 1993, iHt WORLD MARVELED AT THE DILLEY

SEXTUPLETS. NOW, THE CHILDREN CAN'T WAIT TO
" ^ THE TV MOVIE ABOUT THEIR MIRACULOUS

n BY KATHRYN ^ASEY



Clockwise from top left: Becki helps

Claire dress; Brenna does the dishes

—

one of the kids' favorite chores; the giris

dance on their bed; group TV time (they

love Nickelodeon—and videos of

themselves); Mom always has time for

hugs; a sibling conga line. What's

surprising about parenting sextuplets?

"They've been so much fun," says Becki.

"It's not just work."



i TCiaire (XIaire Bear").

Future bailehna. On

I oeing family manager:

^^ybody in

ne. model:

Mother Teresa.

A Adrian i
The Big A").

The tallest and last-

born. Career goal: To

be "a firefighter who
gets a farm."

"READY TO ORDER?" Claire asks, standing next to the only

table in her small cafe. She holds a basket of today's spe-

cial: packets of assorted crackers and cheese. But before

Brenna, the town doctor, can answer, local lawman
Quinn rushes toward the ladies from his police station

beneath the stairs, trailed by the fireman, Adrian. Quinn

fires a pop from his pistol, and both public servants

hastily retreat, chuckling merrily. '"Qiiininni,^' Claire

wails. "You boys i^op it."

Just steps away in his grocery- store, Ian busily tidies

his goods while resident veterinarian Julian examines a

stuffed dog. "I think he's sick," he pronounces, nodding

knowingly. "He's probably going to need medicine."

Welcome to Dilley Town, the basement playland of the

Dilley kids, America's first sun-iving sextuplets, as they

celebrate their sixth birthday.

It's been a hectic but rewarding six years for their par-

ents, Keith and Becki, filled with milestones, laughs,

tears—and publicity. Not only did the Dilleys garner

.heir share of headlines when the children were born,

-ut ;\RC News has sent Diane Sawyer to report on them
rc2uiu::y since they were three months old. "The kids

l-.v )ust a nice lady who happens to be on TV,"
Bccki says. 'i lK- I'V crew and "our Diane," as the kids

tall her. scr..! t!-;oni a^': or L\M>ki'js on their birthday and
si'i;pi.-- ;•;<- dicvs-up cii^thes. for Christmas. The
i •'iiK :-,.v-. ihcv 'l keep dome the show as long as the

AJulian ("Jules").

Future veterinarian wh(

cares for six hermit

crabs and a stuffed dc

"Sometimes I forget

and Mommy feeds

them. But mostly I do,

kids are comfortable with ii. "What mother doesn't enjoy

talking about her children?" says Becki, smiling.

This month, the family will be in the spotlight yet

again as the subjects of an ABC TV movie. Half a Dozen

Babies. Over the years, other production companies had

talked to Becki and Keith about dramatizing their life,

but, she explains, "It seemed too weird." They finally

said yes when Half a Dozen's producers approached them

last year, because "we've grown so much past that point,

it seemed almost like a retrospective," she says.

The movie recounts Becki's five-year struggle to con-

ceive—she finally became pregnant after taking fertility

drugs—and continues through the children's birth and first

year. Soap stars (and real-life couple) Scon and Melissa

Reeves play Keith and Becki, and a host of twins and

triplets play the tiny Dilleys.

The family recently returned from a trip to Toronto

to see the filming, and meeting the actor babies was the

high point for the kids. "Julian wanted to pull 'his'

twins [in a wagon]," says Becki. "He didn't want to pull

Quinnie's twins, just his." Brenna was so enamored of

the three babies who played her that she asked for

triplet sisters as a birthday gift.

While traveling, the family is used to people staring, ask-

ing for autographs and taking pictures. "I tell the kids to line

up and smile, and then we go on," says Becki. At home?

"Usually people just say, 'Here come the Dilley kids.'

"
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3n ("Eenie"). Shines

ballet class. Two
ars ago. he wanted to

arry Pocahontas.

)w, "I'm going to

arry Chelsea. She's in

idergarten."

r I

Quinn ("Quinnie").

e police officer,

ggest problem with

law enforcement: "I

put people in my jail,

but they keep

'scaping."

Brenna ("Bren"). Future

doctor. Backstreet Boys

and Leonardo DiCaprio

fan. The best thing

about being a sextuplet:

"We play baby dolls and

tea set and stuff."

Becki, thirty-three, and Keith, thirty-five, love the

imall town of Berne, Indiana, the place they chose to

:all home two years ago when the cost of raising the

:hildren in their sprawhng Indianapolis house proved

:oo burdensome. The money they've saved as a result

las allowed them to cut their combined workweek; Keith

A'orks four ten-hour days as a United Airlines reserva-

;ions super\'isor in Fort Wayne, while Becki, a licensed

practical nurse, works from home part-time as a tele-

phone consultant.

There are few luxuries in the Dilleys' modest but

cheerful three-bedroom home. Becki spends less than

$100 a week on food, forgoing extras like convenience

foods and soft drmks. "We do a lot of soup and

casseroles," she says. Of course, there are bigger ex-

penses looming ahead: glasses and braces, car insur-

ance—and, of course, six simultaneous college-tuition

bills. "We're not destitute," says Becki, who maintains

they're not worried. "We're probably like most middle-

to lower-middle-class Americans."

On weekends, to give the children personal attention,

they fan out: Two spend the night with Recki's parents,

who also live in tovm; two stay with her grandparents at

their nearby dairy farm; and two stay home with Mom
and Dad. Becki says it's "like being on vacation." The six

also get one-on-one time with a parent or grandparent as

a reward for good behavior.

The siblings' personalities are clearly distinct. Claire,

says Becki, is "the most intuitive, an old soul. When I

have to leave the room, I always put Claire in charge.

Adrian and I have the same bouncy personality. Julian is

like Keith, verv- temperamental. Brenna's our nurturer,

and lan's ver\' artistic. Quinn has a strong sense of jus-

tice. VC'hen [the kids] aren't listening to me, he'll tear up.

It's almost like, 'I can't believe we're doing this to you.'

"

After hearing the Dilleys' story, Rosie O'Donnell had

a much-needed second bathroom and playroom built

onto the back of their house; construction ended last

fall. The now bigger house seems impossibly neat and

organized to have so many children scurrying about.

"It's not hard," says Becki. "Keith and I pick up, and

the kids have gotten that from us. Plus, everyone has

their duties." This week, while Brenna claims dish detail

("I'm a good washer," she boasts), Claire is the household-

cleaning apprentice; Quinn, tidying-up supervisor; Ian,

meal helper; Julian, pet personal assistant; and Adrian

helps with the laundry .

Chores kick in at breakfast time, especially on the three

days a week the sextuplets attend an afternoon parochial

preschool in a nearby town, their tuition donated by

parishioners. They're divided, three and three, into sepa-

rate classes. (Ian confides that Adrian is the class trouble-

maker: "We don't do what Adrian says.")

Becki, who had been raised (continued on page 170)



HOLD THE SCISSORS! THE MANE
ATTRACTION TURNING HEADS

AY IS LUXURIOUSLY, LONG
IS JOY JOHNSON



/i2e ioiig and short of a trend
.

Short dos. longhair doesn't send you
running to your hairstylist every four weeks to^eep It in sf.ape. and that's both a blessing
and a curse. A blessing to your busy schedule
a curse to maintaining shiny, silky hair:

the spht end
To p., veM enemy number one. finish each

-
shampoo with a leave-m conditioner. As a final
btep to blow-drying, use a ..^um or
spray, such as Paul Mitchc., ,M ^nme
($13.50) or ARTec Textureshine spray ($li 95)
to keep ha.r smooth, if spl.t ends have become

'

noticeable, massage the ends with a
moisturizing styling cream like Aveda Pure-Fume
Bnlliant Thermal Styling Creme ($14). and make
an appointment for that routine two- to three
month tnm that long hair requires.

tackle tangles
Apply a detangler such as Senscience Body &
Shine Daily Detangler ($8.50). Starting from
ends, not scalp, with a wide-tooth comb gently
comb in sections to unknot hair.

fight flyaway

s

Rub a dab of styling cream, such as Wella
Liquid Hair Crystal Sealer ($8.50). on hand
then lightly over hair. Or. rub a fabric-softener
sheet over hair after blow<Jrying-it really works.

don't go broke
Nothing thwarts the growing-out process more
than breakage, so try a heat-activated shampoo
or conditioner like those by Vidai Sassoon
Thermasilk and Suave that release moisture
when you blow-dry. Also, avoid daily washing and
drying, and use a dryer like Conair's Chrome
1875 Watt Dryer ($24.99). which has three
heat settings and a cool-shot finisher button.

Straight talk
Long hair certainly is great straight, but be sure
the technique that gets you sleek doesn't
cause damage. Use a moisturizing shampoo
and conditioner, like Clairol Daily Defense 3
($3.49), and blow-dry in sections, with a flat
paddle brush, starting with the underlayers
(For curly hair, stick to a big round brush and
apply a straightening gel.) Pull down—not
out—on each section with the brush, angling
the dryer nozzle down with it. (For a pro blow-
dry demonstration on video, log on to our Web
site: mvw.lhj.com/beauty) If you choose a
flattening iron to go straight, always protect
hair with heat-activated products.



MYDA
LHJ Articles Editor

Pamela Guthrie O'Brien

always goes to great

lengths to get the

story—and this time

was no exception.

I woke up one morning

ready for a change. I was

bored with my basic

bob; what I really

wanted was something

fun, exciting, sexy. In

short, I wanted long hair.

Thanks to hair

extensions, I got it

instantly. Well, sort of.

The extensions, dyed to

match my own color,

were applied with glue

—

a two-hour process.

(Don't even ask about

removing them—ouch!)

But when I saw the

finished product, I

decided it was worth it.

My new do was beautiful!

Walking down the

street, I felt downright

glamorous. I not only

looked like a new

woman, I felt like one.

At first, no one

recognized me. Not my
co-workers, not my
closest friends—not even

my own husband! As I

was waiting for Dave to

meet me for dinner that

night, he walked right by

me, not more than ten

feet away. Seconds later,

when he realized it was

me, his eyes widened in

shock. "Wow!" he said,

touching the hair. "I

can't believe it."

So would I wear hair

extensions again? Maybe.

But next time, I'd prefer

something that doesn't

require glue. Hmmm. I

wonder how I'd look as

a brunel?



VITH LOl\ R

While the okJ me (far right) waits to get my new hair, Roque, of the Oribe Salon, in New Yorit City, blow-dries the extensions to

straighten them. Then, he shows me how they'll look. Twelve extensions are painstakingly glued to my scalp under my own hair. By the

time the process is finished, the hair is secure enough to survive a hurricane. And I'm wondering how—and if—they'll ever come off.

At work, my colleagues are stunned when they see me. "Is it real hair? Can I touch it?" several of them ask. "I think you should

keep it," one of the guys in the mail room advises me. But length does have its drawbacks: It's tough to cradle the phone

without pulling on my hair. And every time I lean over to look at photos or read a manuscript, it falls in the way.
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Tarragon Coleslaw Salad

—

tasty, cool refreshment

Asian-style Green Beans with

Cashews

Creamy Blu^l utrtiiJinWII H"res

roasted tomatoes and fresh has

To keep summer

entertaining carefree

and delicious, we

created two easy-on-the-

cook menus for summer
gatherings, plus these

three side dishes that go

with everything. Other

tastes of the season to

enjoy: fresh peas, the

perfect lemonade and

apricot pie



Asidn-Style Green be dr;-^

With Cashews
Tender-crisp beans tossed in a lemon-ginger vinaigrette

make lor the simplest of summcr-fre>.h salads.

Prep time: 15 minutes Cooking time: 7 minutes

Easy

2 pounds green beans, rriinnied

3 tablespoons rice-zvine z^iJiegar

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger

1 teaspoon salt

'
-I teaspoon sugar

'/4 teaspoon grated lemon peel

-''s cup sliced green anions

cup chopped roasted cashews, divided

1. Bring a large saucepan filled tw o thirds with water to a

boil; add beans. Cook beans until just tender, about

7 mmutes. Drain in colander under cold running water.

2. Meanwhile, combme vinegar, oil, ginger, salt, sugar and

lemon peel in large bowl. Add beans, green onions and

'
A cup of cashews; toss well and transfer to ser\'ing bowl.

Sprinkle top with remaining ' 4 cup cashews. Sen-e

immediately. Makes 6 cups.

Per Va cup: 75 calories. 5 g total fat. 1 g saturated fat. mg cfiolesterol.

233 mg sodium. 7 g carbohydrates. 2 g protein, 31 mg
calcium. 2 g fiber

Foolproof Piecrust
"Blind baldng"—paitialiy or fully baking a piecnist

before H is filled—prevents the crust from shrinking

during baking and keeps the bottom crust crisp and

flaky. Tear 2 sheets of parchment paper or foil larger

than the pie plate. Prick bottom of pastry with a fork.

Press paper into an unbaked pie shell, turning back

the ends to cover pastry edge. Fill pie plate with diy

beans; bake until edge of pastiy is set and lightly

colored. Remove paper 3nd beans. (Reserve beans for

later use.) For a fully baked crust, continue to bake .

until bottom and sides are goMen brown.

iOn Coleslaw

Budget Recipe of the Month
1 resh tarragon and orange juice add a flavor spike to this

traditional picnic favorite, and white balsamic vinegar

replaces the usual mayonnaise.

Total prep time: 30 minutes

£asv

'
. cup fresh orange juice

' I cup zi-hite balsamic vinegar (or zvhite-zvine

vinegar zvith l'/2 teaspoons sugar)

3 tablespoons olive oil

2 tablespoons chopped fresh tairagon

2 teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon sugar

'2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper

1 head (3 lbs.) green cabbage, thinly sliced

2 cups shredded carrots

Whisk together orange juice, vinegar, oil, tarragon,

salt, sugar and pepper in large 'bowl. Add cabbage

and carrots; toss and serve. (Can be made ahead.

Cover and refrigerate up to 4 hours.) Makes 10 cups.

Per V2 cup: 40 calories. 2 g total fat, g saturated fat.

mg cholesterol, 249 mg sodium, 6 g carbohydrates,

1 g protein, 37 mg calcium, 2 g fiber

Creamy Blush

Potato Salad
It's not red potatoes but pan-roasted tomatoes that give

this salad its pinkish hue and great taste.

Prep time: 1 3 minutes. Cooking time: 1 5 to 1 7 minutes

Easy

2' -I pounds

'-'4

4

vhite potatoes,

scrubbed

3 teaspoons sah, divided

2 large plum tomatoes

(6 oz.), diced

3 tablespoons finely chopped

'/2 cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons zvhite balsamic

or zvhite-zvine vinegar

'/2 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper

5 large fresh basil leaves,

thinly sliced

1. Cut potatoes into 1-inch pieces. Bring potatoes,

2 teaspoons salt and enough cold water to cover by 2 inches

xo boil in large saucepan. Cook 15 to 17 minutes, until fork-

tender. Drain potatoes in colander. Rinse under cold running

water just until cooled to room temperature. Drain again.

2. Meanwhile, cook tomatoes in nonstick skillet over

medium-high heat 3 to 4 minutes or until thick; cool.

3. Combine tomatoes, onion, mayonnaise, vinegar,

remaining teaspoon salt and pepper in food processor;

puree until smooth. Transfer to medium bowl.

4. Set aside 1 tablespoon basil strips. Add potatoes and

: emaining basil to dressing; toss to coat. Sprinkle top with

reserved basil. Makes 6 servings.

Per servii^ 270 calories, 15 g total fat, 2 g saturated fat, 11 mg cholesterol,

d96 mg sodium, 31 g cart)ohydrates, 4 g protein, 30 mg calcium, 4 g fiber

Recipes bv Cynthia DePersio
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COOKING FO..

CROWD IS m;
'

HASSLE-FREE .

THESE FEST

CASUAL ME
YOU CAN E'

YOUR GUESTS-

AND RE^
"

IN THEIR RA



MINI CRAB CAKES
Food Editor's Favorite

Use top-grade chunks of

lump or jumbo crabmeat

for these tasty little bites.

Prep time: 45 minutes plus

chilling

Baking time: 10 to 13 minutes

Easy

7 slices fiiv! uhire bread,

cm up
'"4 cup mayonnaise

1 large egg

1 tablespoon red pepper sauce

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

'/2 teaspoon salt

cup finely nunced celery

' i cup minced red bell pepper

2 tablespoons minced onion

} pound fresh lump or jumbo

crabmeat, or 1 can

(16 oz.) refrigerated,

pasteurized crabmeat,

picked over

2 tablespoons chopped /iv>7;

Jlai-leaf parsley

6 teaspoons oln\ t,:L divided

Fresh parsley and !enu<}i

slices, Jni garnish

Red pepper saii^.

Hot jalapcil' >auce

1. Pulse bread in !ood

processor to fine crumbs.

2. \XTiisk mayonnaise, egg,

red pepper sauce, lemon

juice, Worcestershire sauce

and salt in bowl. Stir in

*4 cup of the bread crumbs,

celery, bell pepper and onion.

Gently stir in crab. Cover

and refrigerate 2 hours.

3. Transfer remaining bread

crumbs to large shallow

dish; toss with parsley.

Place a 25-inch-long piece

of waxed paper on flat

surface. Pack a level

measuring tablespoon with

crab mixture and drop onto

breadcrumbs; gently turn to

coat and shape into

1
' 2-inch cake. Place on

waxed paper. Repeat.

4. Heat oven to 350^.
Lightly coat a large cookie

sheet with vegetable

cooking spray. Heat
1

' : teaspoons oil in a large

nonstick skillet over

medium-high heat. Add
about 8 to 10 crab cakes to

skillet and cook 1' : to

2 minut-"s per side, until

<:oid(.'n. Transfer to

P'-epai.J ^lieet. Repeat with

.cmainuK; ' •,! jnd crab

cakes. i< ' h. <,:„de ahead.

Cool coDiphr ''v. 'i : ji!sfer

eakes to av d.rn^n: container

and free:. .:f ;.• ' r -.ek.

Thaw 30 mimites in the

r.fngerahir.)

5. Bake crab cakes

10 minutes, until cooked

through and hot (12 to

1 3 minutes, if partially

frozen). Garnish with

parsley and lemon, if

desired, and serve with red

pepper sauce and hot

jalapefio sauce. Makes

about 36 cakes.

Per crab cake: 50 calories. 2.5 g
total fat, g saturated fat, 19 mg
cholesterol, 121 mg sodium, 3 g
carbofiydrates, 3 g protein. 21 mg
calcium, g fiber

SHRIMP AND JICANA
SALSA
Jicama is a slightly sweet

and crunchy tuber vegetable

that is available in most

produce sections. Select

jicama that is blemish-free.

Prep time: 30 minutes

Grilling time: 10 to

1 ^ minutes

Easy

1 jalapetlo chile

1 pound medium shrimp,

peeled and deveined

2 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil, divided

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

mint, divided

' v teaspoon salt

' ^ teaspoon ground red pepper

''X teaspoon cumin

1 medium jicama, peeled and

cut into '/t-inch dice

2 tablespoons minced onion
' v to 1 pound cherry

tomatoes, cut into quarters

3 tablespoons fresh lime juice

Tortilla chips

1. Heat grill or grill pan.

2. Grill jalapefio until skin

is evenly charred, 5 to

8 minutes. Transfer to

small plastic bag; let stand

10 minutes, until cool.

3. Meanwhile, combine
shrimp, 1 tablespoon each oil

and mint, salt, ground red

pepper and cumin in small

bowl. Grill shrimp until just

cooked through, 2 to 2'/2

minutes per side. (If using

grill pan, grill shrimp in two

batches.) Cut each shrimp

crosswise into thirds;

transfer to large bowl.

4. Peel and chop jalapefio;

stir into shrimp with

remaining ingredients. Serve

with chips. Makes 6 cups.

Per V4 cup without tortilla

chips: 40 calories. 1.5 g total fat.

g saturated fat. 23 mg
cholesterol. 50 mg sodium, 4 g
carbohydrates. 3 g protein. 14 mg
calcium, 2 g fiber (continued)

MFNUS
THE PLAN IS SIMPLE:

SELECT ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING MENUS FOR

EIGHT, THEN CHOOSE
,WHICH APPETIZERS AND
DESSERTS TO SERVE.

BEST OF ALL,

EVERYTHING'S

DO-AHEAD!

appetizers
Mini Crab Cakes

Shrimp and Jicama
Salsa

Goat Cheese with

Ancho Chiles

southwest fiesta
Grilled Turkey Breast

with Peppers and Chile

Mayonnaise

Corn and Zucchini Salad

Grilled Red Onions with

Watercress

best of the beef
Barbecued Beef

Tenderloin

Tossed Greens with

Blue-Cheese Dressing

Black-Eyed Pea Salad

Dinner rolls*

desserts
Pecan-Nectarine Layer

Cake

Chocolate-Coconut Bars

Kahlua Pot De Creme

Assorted fresh berhes*

* Recipe not given



The taste of mandarin oranges squeezed into

10 little calories. Can^t you just burst?

Introducing Jell-0° Sugar Free Sparkling Mandarin Orange.

This new JELL-O gelatin tastes like the juiciest orange exploding in your

mouth. And it's only 10 calories per serving. Now, that's news that sparkles.

For best sparkling results, make with cold club soda. See package directions for more tips.

Also available in Sparkling W hite (irape and Sparkling Wild Berry.

©1999 Kraft Foods, Inc ww a- tcl I -o

JELL-O



EASY 'N<^?

Coiiiinticd

GOAT CKE££>a. h^-.s ..j^is.-.:.

The sweet raisin-like flavor cif the chiles

with a bit of heat complements the

creamy tart goat cheese. Tip: Plan

ahead. The cheese needs to marinate in

the refrigerator for several days for the

ancho oil to work its magic.

Total prep time: 30 minutes plus

marinating

Easy

1 package (1' 4 oz.) ancho chiles*

1 cup olive oil

1 (10- or 11-oz.) log soft goat cheese

1 cup fresh cilantro leaves

1 baguette, sliced and toasted

1. Place chiles in large bowl. Add
enough hot tap water to cover. Let

stand 15 minutes, until softened.

Remove stems and any seeds. Pat dry

and toast chiles in medium nonstick

skillet over low heat 3 to 5 minutes,

until slightly darkened.

2. Add oil to skillet. Gently warm chiles

in oil until softened, 15 minutes.

Remove pan from heat. Cool chiles in

oil to room temperature. Transfer to a

clean, dry glass jar with tight-fitting lid;

refrigerate overnight.

3. Let chile oil stand at room

temperature, 30 minutes. Place cheese

in a glass 9x5-inch loaf pan.

4. Strain chile oil through a sieve over

cheese. Discard any seeds. Using

scissors, cut the chiles into thin strips.

Add strips to oil. Cover and marinate

cheese in the refrigerator 1 day.

5. Sprinkle cilantro leaves on bottom of

serving plate. Transfer cheese to top of

cilantro and pour oil and ancho strips

over cheese. Sen e with toasted

baguette. Makes 8 to 12 servings.

•available at chile TODAy-HOT TAMALE. 800-468-7377

Per serving with toasted baguette rounds:

400 calories, 32 g total fat. 9 g saturated fat,

24 mg ctiolesterol, 362 mg sodium, 20 g
carbotiydrates. 10 g protein. 109 mg calcium,

2 g fiber

GRILLED TURKEY BREAST WITH
PEPPERS AND CHILE MAYONNAISE
Discover how great a whole turkey

breast is to grill. The turkey is rubbed

with a pasilla chile paste (which also

flavors the mayonnaise), then grilled

over indirect heat for an incredible

Anyone who's ever

used a grill has no

doubt cooked up

hamburgers and

steaks directly

over hot coals. But

to grill larger

pieces of meat like

turkey breast, use

a technique called

indirect grilling,

where the food is

cooked slowly, as

in an oven. The

result? A lush,

smi.^ky flavor yos»

lid. Check ai!

burner co?<?;fo!

knobs are turned

to OFF and that

the fuel scale

reads more than £
Turn on the gas.

Light the grill

according to

manufacturer's

instructions. Close

the lid and heat

burners on High,

until thermometer

registers 500°F. to

550°F., 10 to

15 minutes. To

grill, adjust burner

controls. Position

a large dispose *ik

fos! pan in center

of .^ii'S and be sure

that the heai

source is turned off

directly under the

pan. Place a small

rack inside the

pan; arrange food

on top of rack. For

a triple-burner

grill, turn center

burner off. Reduce

heat to medium or

medium-low on

remaining burners.

Proceed as recipe

directs.

For charcoal:

Remove barbecue

lid and open all

vents. Build two

equal piles of

briquettes {30 to

60 total,

depending on the

size of your grill)

opposite each

other on charcoal

grate near the

grate's edge.

Ignite and burn

briquettes 25 to

30 minutes, until

coals are covered

with a light coating

of gray ash (if one

side seems hotter

than the other, use

long-handled tongs

to rearrange

coals). Place a

large disposable

foil pan in center

of bottom grate.

Replace top grate;

place food over

the drip pan.

Proceed as recipe

directs.

smoky flavor. Tip: Buy a boneless, not

skinless, turkey breast. The skin will

help keep the turkey moist and juicy.

Prep time: 45 minutes plus standing and

marinating

Grilling time: 60 to 75 minutes

Easy

Pasilla paste

1 package (2 oz.) pasilla chiles*

3 tablespoons olive oil

cup chicken broth or water

'/I cup fresh cilantro leaves

I tablespoon chopped garlic

1 tablespoon honey

1 teaspoon salt

1 whole boneless turkey breast (6 to

H lbs.), halved

1 teaspoon salt

Roasted peppers

2 poblano or Anaheim chiles, halved

2 yelloio bell peppers, halved

2 red bell peppers, halved

1 tablespoon olive oil

''2 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon olive oil

''2 cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons fresh lime juice

Warm flour or com tortillas

1. Make pasilla paste: Combine chiles in

bowl with hot tap water to cover by

2 to 3 inches. Let stand until softened,

15 to 20 minutes. Discard water.

Remove seeds and stems. Puree chiles,

oil and remaining ingredients in a

blender or food processor.

2. Arrange turkey halves in a baking

dish. Sprinkle with salt. Remove ' 2 cup

of pasilla paste to small bowl and
cover. Spread remaining paste over

turkey halves. Cover and refrigerate

turkey and paste overnight.

3. Make roasted peppers: Heat broiler.

Line a broiler pan with foil. Place

poblanos and peppers cut side down on

prepared pan. Broil until skins are

evenly charred, 8 to 15 minutes. Wrap
in foil; cool 20 minutes. Peel and

discard skins. Finely chop peppers.

Transfer to medium bowl. Stir in oil

and salt. (Can be made ahead. Cover

and refrigerate overnight.)

4. Remove turkey and peppers from

refrigerator 30 minutes before grilling.

Prepare grill for indirect grilling (see

"How to Smoke on the Grill," left).

5. Meanwhile, remove 1 tablespoon of

the reserved ' 2 cup pasilla paste to

small bowl; stir in oil. Set aside.

Combine remaining pasilla paste,

mayonnaise and lime juice in bowl.

Cover and refrigerate.

6. Arrange turkey breasts skin side up

in center of grill directly over drip

pan. Cover and grill over (continued)





hi re S to S 'Tier! three colorful,

REFRESHING BLENDER DRINKS THAT ARE EASY TO

WHIP UP FOR THE WHOLE CROWD

Cmilimud

medium fire (300' F. to 325'F.)

30 minutes; brush turkey halves with

half the pasilla oil. Cover and grili

30 minutes. Brush with remaining

pasilla oil. Cover and grill 10 to

15 minutes more, until instant-read

thermometer insened in center of

breast reaches 165 F. Transfer turkey

to cutting board. Let stand 10 minutes.

Serve turkey with pasilla mayonnaise,

roasted peppers and tortillas. Makes

8 to 10 ser\ ings.

•available at chile today -hot TAMALE. 800-468-7377

Per serving: 710 calories. 38 g total fat. 8 g

saturated fat, 206 mg cholesterol. 946 nig

sodium. 10 g carbohydrates. 79 g protein, 76 mg
calcium. 2 g fiber

CORN AND ZUCCHINI SALAD
Searing the corn and zucchini in a

skillet over high heat gives the

vegetables great roasted taste.

Prep time: 20 minutes

Cooking time: 23 to 29 minutes

Easy

' J pound fully cooked chorizo sausage,

chopped

1 tablespoon olive oil

6 ears corn, kernels removed (4 cups)

1 tablespoon garlic, chopped

1 teaspoon chipotle chile in adobo *, finely

chopped

2 medium zucchini, cut in half crosswise

1 tablespoon fresh lime juice

'''2 teaspoon salt

1. Heat a large nonstick skillet over

medium-high heat, 2 minutes. Add
chorizo and cook until edges begin to

brown. Remove with slotted spoon

to large ser\'ing bowl. Add oil and half

the corn. Cook, stirring often, until

com begins to brown on edges, 5 to

7 minutes. Transfer to bowl with

chorizo. Repeat with remaining com,
garlic and chipotle.

2. In same skillet, cook zucchini until it

begins to brown, 8 to 10 minutes.

Transfer to cutting board; cool, then

dice. Stir into com mixture w'ith lime

juice and salt. Makes 6 cups.

*.-iVA:i.A^,I E rsoM rr-lll E TUOAY-HiJI TAMALE, 300-468 7377

Per V2 cup serving: 105 calories. 5 g total fat,

1.5 g s6U:iaterl fat, 8 mg cholesterol. 226 mg
sodium. 11 g carbohvdrates. 4 g protein. 8 mg
calciu'r,, 2 ° fibf

:

Wedges < ;iunis are grilled uiU'! sin<->kv

;ind sweet, then chopped and to-scJ

with sherry \ uiaigrette. (continue

J

anil -

li

TROPICAL FRUIT BLEND
Total prep time: 1 5 minutes plus

freezing

2 ripe mangoes, peeled and cubed

4 cups fresh or frozen strawberries, cut up

2 bananas, peeled and cut up

I'/i cups pineapple juice, divided

2 cups ice cubes

1. Puree half the mango, strawberries,

banana and '/2 cup pineapple juice in

blender. Pour mixture into a

container with a tight-fitting lid.

Repeat with remaining fruit and
'/2 cup juice. Cover and freeze puree

until firm, 5 hours.

2. Let puree stand at room
temperature 10 to 15 minutes, until

slightly softened.

3. Chop 1 cup of ice in blender. Add
1 container of fmit puree and 'A cup

pineapple juice. Blend on medium-
high until smooth. Pour into serving

glasses. Repeat. Makes 8 cups.

Per cup: 105 calories, .5 g total fat, g
saturated fat, mg cholesterol, 3 mg sodium.

27 g carbohydrates. 1 g protein, 23 mg calcium.

3 g fiber

PINK MARGARITAS
Total prep time: 20 minutes plus ft-eezing

Sugar syrup

1 cup sugar

'/> cup water

4 cactus pears, peeled and quartered, or

1 cup frozen cranberry concentrate,

thawed

1 cup fresh lime juice (6 to 8 limes)

2 cups ice cubes, divided

./' .' cups chilled tequila, divided

4 tablespoons Cointreau, divided

1. Alake sugar syrup: Bring sugar and

water to boil in saucepan; reduce heat

and simmer imtil sugar is dissolved,

about 5 minutes. Refrigerate imtil cold.

2. Puree cactus pears in blender.

Strain mixture through a sieve into a

bowl; discard seeds (or pour

cranberry concentrate into bow-1).

Stir in lime juice and sugar syrup.

Divide mixture between two

containers with tight-fitting lids.

Cover and freeze overnight.

3. Let puree stand at room
temperature 10 to 15 minutes, until

slightly softened.

4. Chop 1 cup of ice in blender until

well cmshed. Add 1 container of

cactus pear puree, ' 4 cup tequila and

2 tablespoons Cointreau. Blend until

smooth. Pour into serving glasses.

Repeat. Makes 8 cups.

Per cup: 260 calories, g total fat. g

saturated fat. mg cholesterol. 3 mg sodium.

35 g carbohydrates, 1 g protein, 32 mg calcium.

2 g fiber

PINA COLADA
Total prep time: 1 5 minutes plus

freezing

2 cans (15 oz. each) cream of coconut

2 cans (20 oz. each) pineapple chunks

in own juice, adding enough juice to

equal 4 cups

3'/2 cups cold pineapple juice, divided

6 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

/'> cups light rum, chilled

1. Puree cream of coconut, pineapple,

2 cups pineapple juice and lemon

juice in blender until smooth,

scraping sides if necessary. Divide

mixture between two airtight

containers with tight-fitting lids.

Freeze mixture 5 hours.

2. Let puree stand at room
temperature 10 to 15 minutes, until

slightly softened.

3. Puree 1 container of firozen

pineapple mixture, % cup pineapple

juice and ''4 cup chilled mm in

blender. Pour into serving glasses.

Repeat. Makes 10 cups.

Per cup: 370 calories, 20 g total fat, 17.5 g
saturated fat, mg cholesterol, 57 mg sodium,

29 g carbohydrates. 4 g protein. 16 mg
calcium, 1 g fiber

Recipes by Jane Yagoda Goodman

ALL MIXTURES CAN BE FROZEN UP TO 3 DAYS.
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If the fastest wau to a marfs

heart is through his stomach,

this is the expressway.

Not for nibblers
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Prep time: 15 minutes

Griiiing time: 15 to 1 8 minutes

Easy

2 large red onions (1'': Ihs.)

1 tablespoon olive oil

Pi>ich ewiiiii

Dressing

2 tablespoons sherr\- vinegar

''•I teaspoon euniin

'U teaspoon salt

'/4 eup olive oil

2 large bunches zcatercress, ettds trimmed

1. Heat grill.

2. Cut each onion into 1 -inch-thick

wedges, being sure to include part of

the stem end in eacli wedge.

3. Gnll onions over medium coals

5 minutes per side. Press tops lightly

with metal spatula to fan onions

slighdy; grill until outer wedges are

charred and inner wedges are softened,

5 to 8 minutes. Cool 5 minutes.

Remove tough outer layers. Coarsely

chop onions and transfer to bowl; toss

with oil and cumin.

4. Make dressing: V(^hisk vinegar,

'
4 teaspoon cumin and salt in large

bowl. Slowly whisk in oil until blended.

5. Toss watercress with dressing;

arrange on large serving platter. Spoon

onions on top. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 115 calories. 8.5 g total tat, 1 g

saturated fat. mg cholesterol. 104 mg sodium,

9 g carbohydrates. 3 g protein. 93 mg calcium,

3 g fiber

BARBECUED BEEF TENDERLOIN
Indulgent But Worth It

Our down-home succulent beef

tenderloin is a cinch to grill and is

served with lip-smacking bourbon

barbecue sauce.

Prep time: 30 niinutes plus standing

Grilling tsme: 60 to (i5 minutes

Easy

Bourbon sauce

_? tablespoons butter (uo substitutions)

2 large shall'^r<. luinccd

" cup bourbon

' J cup ketchup

' eup distilled zvhite vinegar

'
i cup pure maple syrup

'
t cup unsulphured molasses

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

' J teaspoon salt

' : teaspoon freshly ground pepper

Diy rub

2 tablespoons paprika

1 tablespoon sugar

1 ' : teaspoons chili powder

1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon freshly ground pepper

4 pounds center-cut beef tenderloin

1. Make bourbon sauce: Melt butter in

2-quart saucepan over medium-high

heat; add shallots and cook 4 minutes,

until they begin to brown. Add
remaining ingredients; bring to a boil,

then reduce heat and simmer

20 minutes. (Can be made ahead. Cover;

refrigerate up to 2 days.)

2. Heat grill.

3. Make dryi rub: Combine all

ingredients in cup. Coat beef with rub.

4. Remove -
3 cup bourbon sauce for

basting. Cover and grill beef

30 minutes, turning two or three times.

Baste with sauce. Cover and grill 30 to

35 minutes more, turning occasionally,

until an instant-read meat thermometer

registers 135 ^F. Transfer to cutting

board and let stand 10 to 15 minutes.

(Internal temperature will increase to

140 F. to 145"F. for medium-rare.)

5. Reheat remaining bourbon sauce in

saucepan. Slice beef and arrange on

platter. Transfer sauce to serving bowl

and serve with beef. Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 575 calories. 40 g total fat. 17 g

saturated fat. 120 mg cholesterol, 764 mg
sodium. 27 g carbohydrates. 28 g protem. 58 mg
calcium, g fiber

TOSSED GREENS WITH
BLUE-CHEESE DRESSING
For this menu, you'll need something

cool and creamy to tame the heat. This

buttermilk blue-cheese dressing does

the trick.

Total prep time: 1 5 minutes plus chilling

Easy

Dressing

'/4 cup mayonnaise

'/4 cup sour cream

l'/2 tablespoons cider vinegar

]'/2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

'/4 teaspoon red pepper sauce

'/4 teaspoon minced garlic

% teaspoon salt

'/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper

l'/2 cups buttermilk

1 cup "$6 oz.) crumbled Roquefort or

blife cheese

/ large head chicory, torn

1 large head romaine lettuce, torn

'/4 cup thinly sliced Vidalia or Spanish

onion

1. Whisk together mayonnaise, sour

cream, vinegar, lemon juice, red pepper

sauce, garlic, salt and pepper in bowl.

Whisk in buttermilk; stir in cheese.

(Can be made ahead. Cover and

refrigerate up to 6 hours.)

2. Toss greens and onion in large bowl;

add dressing and toss to coat. Serve

immediately. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Per serving: 170 calories. 12,5 g total fat, 5,5 g

saturated fat, 25 mg cholesterol. 639 mg sodium,

7 g carbohydrates, 8 g protein. 238 mg calcium,

2 g fiber

BLACK-EYED PEA SALAD
Greens and black-eyed peas are often

served hot, but our simple salad is a

delicious twist. And thanks to the

frozen black-eyed peas, it takes only

minutes to prepare.

Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooking time: 5 to 6 minutes

Easy

5 tablespoons olive oil, divided

I teaspoon finely chopped garlic

'/2 teaspoon cumin seeds

I bunch (about 1 lb.) mustard greens, or

Swiss chard, trimmed and chopped

3 tablespoons red-wine vinegar

1 teaspoon salt

'/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper

1 medium red bell pepper, diced

1 medium yellow bell pepper,

diced (continued)

O
LHJ SPECIAL OFFER
/ ' l^^^l rganiie your spices with the Select-a-Spice

Auto-Measure Carousel by Kitchen Art. This

innovative rotating storage carousel is an

' \ '

I
> effective way to dispense your favorite herbs and

I

^ spices. Rotate the unit to find the spice you want,

) 1 } remove the container from the carousel and turn the

-

—

' ' dial to measure out exactly what you need- The dial

releases y4 teaspoon wKh each click. The containers

have shaker tops for sprinkling and lai^e openings for volume pouring.

Select-a Splce units can stand oi. their own or can be mounted under a cabinet;

f jastsoifi ur; -Tsckef? Sess-c s available with a variety of spices

($56,951 o ,„ices {S4S.l>5 ;omes with fifty-five labels.

; 7 -t\--',aii/e?rjv-. ':'ER Call 800-763-6393 (MasterCard,
Vis.j ^thj D: c.\- Cjf.* users) Of send your name, strr^-f •

i •^•ss and a check or money order tO:

LHj Rr-ouMe; : • L0b99. PO Box 9381, Des r.l / :
, A •j0306-9381. Please specify product.

HOMr «Ot,!R>;ii > II INF 1 QQQ
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EASV SUr>irvU . HERiN-'iS

ConriiiiieJ

2 packages (10 oz. each) frozen black-

evcd peas, cooked according to package

dirccrio)is and drained

1. Heat 1 tablespoon oil in large

nonstick skillet over medium-high hear.

Add garlic and cumin; cook 30 seconds

Add greens; cook 1 minute, stirnng,

until wilted. Reduce heat and cook 3 to

4 minutes more (5 mmutes for Swiss

chard), until tender.

2. Combine remaining 4 tablespoons

oil, vinegar, salt, pepper and bell

peppers in bowl. Add black-eyed peas

and mustard greens; toss. (Can be made

ahead. Cover and refrigerate up to

4 hours.) Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 255 calories. 12 g total fat. 1.5 g

saturated fat. mg cholesterol. 413 mg sodium,

29 g carbohydrates. 11 g protein. 104 mg
calciuin. 6 g fiber

PECAN-NECTARINE LAYER CAKE
We use cake tlour, not all-purpose, so

the layers have the lightest texture.

Prep time: 45 minutes plus chilling

Baking time: 20 to 25 minutes

Moderate

Cake
1 cup pecan halves, toasted

2 cups cake flour (not self-rising)

1 '/: teaspoons baking soda

'/.' teaspoon nutmeg

'/2 teaspoon cinnamon
' : teaspoon salt

1 cup bultennilk, at room temperature

'/4 cup bourbon

-% cup butter (no substitutions) , softened

1 cup fimily packed broivn sugar

1 cup granulated sugar

3 large eggs at room temperature,

separated

10 medium nectarines

2 tablespoons granulated sugar

K'lnpped cream

1 cups heavy or ^vhipping cream

'4 cup confectioners' sugar

2 tablespoons bourbon

Mint leaves, for garinsh

1. Make cake: Heat oven to 350"F.

Lightly grease bottoms of three 9-inch

round cake pans. Line with waxed
paper. Grease and tlour paper and

^>ides (>f pans. Process nuts in

loocl processor or blender until

fi'.iolv '.'round.

V\'':,-V together pecans, iK^ur, baking

sod.i. iiunrie'.' '.innanie-ii ,ir.J salt in a

large bowl. « • -n-hmc V-urictmilk and
bourbon )r. u;i. Hem butter

30 second^ hi l;iry;c ni'.xer b^nvl on
nie^;ium-h>a'T sp'j'....' .-idJ. br.nvn

and granulated sugars and beat

untiflight and fluffv, about 4 minutes.

Add egg yolks one at a time, beating

well after each addiiioa. Reduce

speed to medium-low. Add flour

mixture, alternating with buttermilk

mixture, beginning and ending with

flour mixture.

3. In another clean mixer bowl, beat

egg whites on medium-high speed just

to stiff peaks, dently fold into batter

with a aibber spatula. Divide batter

and spread evenly into prepared pans.

Bake 20 to 25 minutes, until tops are

golden and a toothpick inserted in

center of layers comes out clean. Cool

layers in pans on wire racks,

15 minutes. Unmold, remove waxed

paper and cool completely. Refrigerate

1 hour until firm.

4. Meanwhile, peel, pit and cut

nectarines into '. -i-inch-thick slices.

Transfer to medium bowl and toss

with sugar.

5. Make ivhipped cream: Beat cream in

mixer bowl until thickened. Gradually

add confectioners' sugar and bourbon

and continue to beat just to stiff peaks.

6. To assemble: Remove 10 nectarine

slices for garnish; set aside. Place one

cake layer on serving plate; cover with

half the remaining nectarines in a single

layer. Spread top with one third of the

whipped cream, covering evenly to

edge. Top with second cake layer, half

of remaining whipped cream and

remaining nectarines. Top with third

cake layer, then remaining whipped

cream. Garnish top with reserved

nectarines. (Can be made ahead.

Refrigerate up to 3 hours.) Garnish with

mint leaves, if desired. Makes

12 servings.

Per serving: 585 calories. 33 g total fat, 15 g

saturated fat, 126 mg cholesterol, 427 mg
sodium, 69 g carbohydrates, 6 g protein, 82 mg
calcium, 3 g fiber

CHOCOLATE-COCONUT BARS
Our bar cookies with chocolate and

coconut topping will remind you of a

favorite coconut-almond candy bar.

Prep time: 15 minutes

Baking time: 45 to 50 minutes

Easy, Microwave used

Chocolate layer

4 ounces unsweetened chocolate squares

J cup butter or margarine

% cup granulated sugar

' cup finnly packed broivn sugar

1 large eggs

is-Aspoon vanilla extract

i i.-i/^ ifll-pujpose flour

I tiifi i/i- natural abnonds, toasted

Coconut topping

'/.' cup granulated sugar

1 large egg

1 tablespoon flour

'/2 teaspoon baking powder

'/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 bag (7 oz.) shredded coconut

1. HeatWn to 325°F. Line a

13x9-inch baking pan with foil. Grease

foil; dust with flour.

2. Make chocolate layer: Combine

chocolate and butter in large

microwaveproof bowl. Microwave on

High 1 '

2 minutes, until almost melted;

stir until smooth. Beat in sugars, eggs

and vanilla with wooden spoon until

smooth. Beat in flour and salt. Spread

evenly in prepared pan. Sprinkle top

with almonds.

3. Make topping: Whisk together

granulated sugar, egg, flour, baking

powder and vanilla in bowl 30 seconds.

Stir in coconut. Pour topping evenly

over chocolate layer. Bake 45 to

50 minutes, until golden and just set in

middle. Cool in pan on wire rack.

4. To cut bars: Lift cookies out of pan

with foil. Peel off foil. Cut lengthwise

into 1 '/2-inch-wide strips, then cut

crosswise at 1 '/4-inch intervals to form

rectangles. (Can be made ahead. Cover

and freeze up to 1 zveek. Thaw at room

temperature.) Makes 42 bars.

Per bar: 130 calories, 8 g total fat, 4.5 g

saturated fat. 23 mg cholesterol. 57 mg sodium.

15 g carbohydrates. 2 g protein. 19 mg calcium,

1 g fiber

KAHLUA POT DE CRENE
Test Kitchen Favorite

French for "pot of cream," this dessert

consists of creamy-rich vanilla custard

baked and served in tiny pot-shaped

cups. Our version is flavored with

Kahlua, a coffee-flavored liqueur.

Prep time: 1 minutes plus standing

and chilling

Baking time: 25 to 27 minutes

Moderate, Low-calorie (continued)



IMPORTANT DATES IN FRENCH ONION HISTORY.

~- lllUMii

Fnitilly, there's a delicious new way to experience trench Onion flavor.

We married it to our rich, creamy Original Ranch'. Can the salad course follow soup hy 600 years-' Yes. ll hen it's this good.

FRENCH ONMON RANCH ()/;/v from H I [) D L N VALL HY'





Your fridge is a dip gold-

mine. Just grab some

Hidden Valley Original

Ranch Dips Mix in your

grocer's salad dressing

aisle and mix with sour

cream. Hien add whcrt-

ever strikes you. The

combinations are infinite.

Actually, tfie/ll probably

stop at dill pickles.

ROriginal'



ONE T A S T H OF O U I< N H W DRESSING
AND A MILLION WORDS COME TO MIND.

AND NOT ONE Of" THEM IS "LI G H T.

"



EASY SUMMER GATHERINGS
'.ontinued

1- 3 cups milk

: cinnamon stick

4 large egg yolks

cup sugar

: cup Kahlua (coffee-flavored liqueur)

• >ated bittersweet chocolate, optional

' resh berries, for garnish

1. Heat oven to 325°F.

2. Bring milk and cinnamon to boil

ner medium heat in saucepan.

Remove from heat. Cover and let stand

10 minutes. Strain mixture through a

icve into a 4-cup glass measure.

discard cinnamon.

.Arrange eight espresso or 4-ounce
'\ enproof cups in a roasting pan.

>. Beat yolks and sugar in mixer bowl
ni medium speed, until mixture is pale

\ cllo\v and thick, 3 to 5 minutes.

\dd Kahlua; beat until well

>mbined. Gradually stir in milk with

ihber spatula, until mixture is

mpletely smooth.

Strain milk mixture through a sieve

no glass measure. Discard foam.

Divide mixture into each cup (spoon

off any remaining foam). Add enough
hot water to roasting pan to reach

halfway up the sides of cups. Loosely

cover pan with foil. Bake until the

A
edge of the custards are set, 25 to

27 minutes (the centers will be jiggly).

Remove cups from the water and cool

on wire rack to room temperature,

15 to 20 minutes. Cover and
refrigerate overnight. (Can be made
ahead. Refrigerate up to 2 days.)

Sprinkle tops with grated chocolate

and serve with berries, if desired.

Makes 8 servings.

Per serving: 100 calories, 4 g total tat, 2 g
saturated fat, 113 mg cholesterol, 29 mg sodium,

13 g carbohydrates, 3 g protein, 73 mg calcium,

g fiber •

Recipes by Jane Yagoda Goodman and

Cynthia DePersio

> A

Lemonade
Is there any cooler way to

quench a hot summer thirst?

here are lots of

methods to

make lemonade

in an instant,

but nothing

refreshes quite like the

taste of fresh-squeezed,

in all its tart yet sweet

lemony glory. For

perfect lemonade, we
started with more
lemons and left in the

pulp for an intense

flavor. Then, we made a

quick sugar syrup—sugar

and water heated until

the sugar dissolves

completely. After

everything was mixed

together, for the final

touch, wc froze mint

leaves into ice cubes for

a pretty look and a hint

of minty taste. Tip: For

maximum juice,

microwave lemons for

about a minute.

LEMONADE

Prep time: 20 minutes

plus chilling and

freezing

Cooking time: 5 minutes

Easy, Microwave used

Sugar syrup

1 cup water

I . cups sugar

15 ii> IS medium lemons

( 1 cups juice)

^ cups ctild water

1 lemon, : '(ishcd and
thinly sliced

14 small hc^h mint sprigs

1. Sugar syrup: Brmg
water and sugar to boil

in saucepan, stirring

occasionally, until sugar

dissolves (photo A).

Pour into bowl. Cool,

2. .Microwave 5 or

') lemons at a time on
High 1 to 1 '/2 minutes,

just until warm to die

touch. Cut lemons in

half and squeeze juice

(photo B). Discard seeds

and transfer juice and

pulp to a large pitcher.

Repeat with remaining

lemons. Stir in cooled

syrup and water.

3. Measure 1 Vi cups

lemonade mixture in a

2-cup glass measure.

(Stir sliced lemon into

remaining lemonade
mixture; cover and set

aside.) Arrange one sprig

of mint per cube in an

ice-cube tray; pour in

the 1 '/2 cups lemonade

mixture (photo C).

Freeze the lemonade
ice-cube tray 4 hours,

until firm. Cover and
refrigerate lemonade.

4. Pour lemonade into

tall glasses over ice

cubes. Makes about

2 quarts.

Per serving: 170 calories, g
total fat, g saturated fat,

mg cholesterol, 2 mg sodium,

47 g carbohydrates, 1 g protein,

17 mg calcium, g fiber •

Recipe by Sarah Reynolds

A. Heating sugar and

water ensures that

all granules dissolve.

^ Roll whole lernons

between palms to

soften, then squeeze.

0. Lemon ice cubes

chill without

watering down the

lemonade.

1 fi:?



Serve Risi e Bisi fabove) as a he. ty side dish

supper. Three Pea Saute {beiowj Sj-? o s to»||pP"&range

Pod Squad
Green peas, snow
peas and sugar snaps are

their freshest right now

jo.s are vhe

-iuuitesscntial

I

early-summer treat.

^X^^.^ther you

Via; est yours at a farm stand

in the produce aisle, look for

pea pods that snap crisply

and are blemish-free. Like

corn, peas are best eaten

soon after picking since their

natural sugar quickly turns

to starch. Here are two

recipes to help you enjoy

•!^is fresh taste of summer.

RISI £ BISI
Why say nee and peas

when you can say it like

the Italians

—

Rhi e Bisi?

This classic Venetian dish,

similar to a risotto, is a

fabulously delicious

summertime meal. (Oh, by

the way, it's pronounced

"reesy-eh-beesy.")

Prep time: 25 minutes

Cooking time: 2« minutes

Easy

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 oiaices sliced pancetta

(Italian bacon), chopped

'/: Clip finely chopped onion

'/< cup finely chopped celery

Clips arborio rice

2 catis (14'/: oz. each)

chicken broth

2 cups water

'/I teaspoon ground pepper

2 cups fresh or frozen peas

'/> cup finely shredded

Parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

flat-leaf parsley

1 tablespoon butter

1. Heat oil in 6-quart Dutch

oven over medium heat.

Add pancetta, onion and

celery. Cook, stirring,

5 minutes. Add rice and

cook, stirring, 3 minutes.

2. Add broth, water and

pepper; bring to a boil.

Reduce heat and simmer
10 minutes, stirring

occasionally. Stir in peas.

Simmer, 10 minutes more,

stirring frequently, until

peas and rice are tender.

3. Remove pan from heat.

Stir in Parmesan, parsley

and butter. Cover and let

stand 1 minute. Serve with

additional Parmesan, if

desired. Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 360 calories, 16 g
total fat. 5.5 g saturated fat, 18 mg
cholesterol, 829 mg sodium, 42 g
carbohydrates, 11 g protein, 133 mg
calcium, 5 g fiber

THREE-PEA SAUTE
Fastest Recipe of the

Month
Fresh peas, sugar snaps and

snow peas get a burst of

flavor from orange peel. If

you chop up everything

ahead, the dish will be ready

in less than 10 minutes. (If

you're using frozen peas,

start at step 2, below.)

Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooifing time: 7 to 8 minutes

Easy

'/( cup ivater

2 cups fresh or frozen peas

1 tablespoon olive oil

hcup (4 oz.) fresh sugar

snap peas

1 cup (4 oz.) fresh snow peas

1 medium carrot, chopped

'/2 teaspoon grated orange peel

'/4 teaspoon salt

'/s teaspoon ground pepper

1. Boil water in a 12-inch

nonstick skillet. Add fresh

peas and cook over medium-
high heat 2 to 3 minutes.

2. Add oil, frozen peas (if

using), sugar snaps, snow

peas, carrot, orange peel,

salt and pepper.

3. Cook, stirring, until

tender-crisp, 3 minutes

(5 minutes if using frozen

peas). Makes 6 servings.

Per serving: 155 calories, 3 g
total fat, g saturated fat, mg
cholesterol, 107 mg sodium, 25 g

carbohydrates. 9 g protein, 56 mg
calcium, 7 g fiber •

Recipes by Sarah Reynolds

PEAS, PLEASE
GREEN PEAS Shiny green

pods filled with plump

peas. Shell before using.

One pound peas equals

1 cup shelled.

SUGAR SNAPS Great raw

or cooked—eat whole,

after breaking off stem end

and pulling string away.

SNOW PEAS Tiny peas in

flat pods; crunchy texture

and sweet taste. Often

used in stir-fry dishes.





Sweetie Pie
Henowned baking expert,

author and teacher Rose Levy

Beranbaum strikes gold with

a to-die-for fresh Apricot Pie

s the author of

cooks' "bibles" of

cakes, pies and

pastries, Rose Le\'y

Beranbaum knows ner

desserts, and apricot pie is

one of her seasonal favorites.

Fresh apricots, prized for

their sweet and slightly tangy

flavor, are at their peak now
through August. Look for

plump, fairly firm fruit with

a delicate aroma and golden

orange color. But if the fruit

isn't perfecdy ripe that's

okay, according to

Beranbaum. "Baking

surprisingtv intensifies their

flavor

lb-

l-i'-nsing \ ':<m toward

- dried

rin for

cnsp." (For "blind-baking"

how-tos, see page 150.)

OPEN-FACED
APRICOT PIE
Prep time: 25 ininutes plus

chilling and freezing

Baking time: 75 to

90 minutes

Moderate

Flaky piecrust

8 tablespoons cold loisalted

butter, divided

/' > citps all-purpose flour

(measure according to

instructions in step 2)

'/I teaspoon salt

' X teaspoon baking poivder

2 i'': tablespoons ice

..'ding

uie bo-i-t

'.bieii^

iabh'

:: cider vinegar

I egg white

i .' aP 'icots,

i iU .'d pilled

/: cup jrcsii raspberries

' ci-U ..^n- Jt preserves,

;! -a Jd

1. f-U:ky piecrust: Cut

5 tablespoons butter into

Vi-inch cubes. Refrigerate

30 minutes. Cut remaining

3 tablespoons butter

liito '/i-inch cubes.

Freeze 30 minutes.

2. To measure the flour,

stir in its package to

aerate, then gently dip a

dry measuring cup into

the flour, without

packing the tlour into

the cup. Level off any

excess with a spatula.

Place the flour, salt and

baking powder in a

large plastic storage bag;

seal and freeze

30 minutes.

3. Process the chilled dry

ingredients in a food

processor to combine. Add
the refrigerated butter cubes

and pulse 20 to 30 seconds,

until the mixture resembles

coarse meal (photo A). Add
frozen butter cubes and

pulse ten times, until the

frozen butter is the size of

small peas (photo B).

4. Add 2V2 tablespoons ice

water and vinegar and pulse

six times. If mixture does

not hold together, add

half the remaining

1 tablespoon water and

pulse; repeat one more
time, if necessary. The
mixture should be in

particles and should

not hold together

without being pinched.

Gather dough into a

ball (photo C). Wrap,
flatten into a disk and

refrigerate 2 hours or

overnight.

5. On a floured pastry

cloth or between

2 sheets of lightly

floured plastic wrap,

roll dough into a 14-inch

circle fphoto D). Fit into

a 9-inch pie pan; trim edge,

leaving a '/'2-inch border;

turn under and flute. Cover

and refrigerate 1 hour or

overnight. (continued)

(C) With
~

floured

hands, gently

gather dough

into a ball

until it holds

together.

(D) Cover a

rolling pin

with a cloth

stockinette;

on floured

pastiy U

cloth roll

dough into a ^;

14-inch

circle

SC^ilBNER, 1998

'riOMt .'



ADVERTISEMENT

Smart Shopper
m resource guide full of products and services for LHJ readers

To receive 'ree intormalion, circle the

corresponding number on the coupon.

RAVEL

CONNECnCLT—.\ntiqucs, B&Bs, mnt trails... Lcam
\oK about Qinnccticut's world class getaways in our FRF.I-

)99 Vacation Guide

. HOUSATONIC VALLEY—Just 6? minutes from New York

fciawjy Weekend hotel iroms livm 566 Ginneoicui's Housilonic

jlley

. WATERBURV REGION—In the Watcrbury Region, each

."•inmunity has something distinctive to offer; something to cap-

ire your imagination.

. SOITTHERN DELAWARE—Premier Atlantic beach reson,

ix-trce shopping, nature, scenic coimir\side. two hours from

letro areas.

. ,\L\SS.\CHLSETTS OFFICE OF TRAN'EL St TOLTUSM-
end for \.nir lav 160-pagc .Ma.vsjchusetts Getaway (juide.

;iv.'i!f.',v;i!iiiH

. I^UCES REGION & \VHITE .VlOmXAINS—Free vacation

iformation package on New Hampshire Lakes Reginn and

rhite .Mountains.

. mw JERSEY & YOU... PERFECT TOGETHER-
jcperiena- its history, miles of beaches, attractions, and glitter-

)g casino nightlife.

. THE LAND OF UVTNG COLOUR-W hcrc America began

listory, culture, outdoors! Four seasons of family entertainment'

rec travel and accommodations guides

. DELAWARE C0UNTY;BRANDY\VT<E V.ALLEV—Mreath-

iking gardens, museums, inns and shops Fre-e visitors guide

oiel package information

0. WILLOW VALLEY RESORT—352 guc-st rooms. 2 awaid-

iiming re-slaurants. Sunday Bnmch. 3 pools, sauna, jacuzzi, golf,

.nnis. game nxims. newly tvpanded fimess center, bakery, tree

us tour, scenic duck pond, "Kids Slay & Fat 1-rcV packagcN

ASHINGTON, DC

1. WASHINGTON, DC—The American Experience! Discover

vacation experience as indi\idual as you are.

CLOTHING
2. LIZ CLAIBORNE—Get comfortable with Liz Claiborne

•ashion with mobility, flexibility and wearabilitv'. Everything you

iced to be yourself. Visit wxnv.lizclaibome.com to view the lat-

st Liz Claiborne fashions, learn about new products and in-

torc events, enter our sweepstakes, and find out the store near-

est you that carries Liz Claiborne merchandise

health:
3. AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS—The American

College of Surgeons offers a fre-e brochure- about retaining your

Hghl of Patient Choice, as well as other important information

>n surgical care. WAVw.facs.org.

14. C0.M1H).SF. I'.WIV A.\D PAD DOLUU- I'ROTEC-
nON SYSTEM— iMr light lo m.slcrjie bladder cunirol For
l-RFF coupons brvvhure- .iN>ut this NFW p.iicntej, feminine,

cotton-blend pjiiiy and absorbent, dispouhle pads tall 1-SOO-

S92-25S1) or www intellitecs com.

15. ORTHO OPTIONS-tlrth... the leader m women's binh
c\>nin>l, pivNcnts Ortho Options, ihe I'lrit compre-hensive line on
hormone-free contracepmev Onccptrol. Delfcn and Gynol II.

Onho c1pii,>ns \our partner in birth control.

16. FREE ACNE INFORXLOTON-.Mothers, if your son s

acne pnxlucts are-n't wiirking, think aKiut taking him to a div-

torl For F'RFF acne information, c^ll SSS-253-2"S^ Tell your

sons abi'Ut ,'ur Vi'eb Mie WA\w.l"acefacls com.

17. FREE N.ATURAL HEUTH CARE CATALOGUE!-
1 mnsitions Ivr Vi'onien''-' olTers natural products to improve the

health ol menopause-aged women, and ihe lives of all wnmen
Feature's vitamins, herbal and homeopathic remedies, books,

beauty and gift items

HOME
18. ARMSTRONCr—\ inyl and laminate lliwnng that'll Uvk
gre-at tor year. Tons of colors and patterns, and easv to clean

l-SOO-233-.?S:3.

19. BROMIILL—Decorating your home can be fun. "\'isions."

a Iiill c.il.ir decorating workbixik from Broyhill offers an

.n.r\iew of decorating basic-s. along with a flosir plan grid and

furniture templates to help you cre-ate an environment that will

give you pleasure and will work for you and vour familv. Fre-e.

Call 1-S00-.32--69-14

20. CARPET AND RUG INSTITUTE- Carpet It Just Feels

Better'"" warm. cozy, comfonable carpet. I'he Carpet and

Rug Institute is otTenng consumers an informative. I"rce

brochure' containing product information on carpets and rugs. To
obtain your copy of this insightful brochure-, call 1-800-882-8846

or visit us a; wAvw carpet-rugccm. l-'RIil-.

21. FLEXSTEEL LTHOLSTERED FLTtMTURE—Disaivcr

the "inside stor^" on Flexsicx-1 1'umiiure-'', unique construction, life-

time warrantic-s, and comfort and style you'll find nowhere- else. For

a FRF.F. c-olor brochure- with helpful buying tips, call 800-685-7632.

22. KITCHENAID'—A complete line of thoughtfully di-signed

appliances including a new dishwasher with stainless steel inte-

rior, refrigerator, etioktops. built-in-ovens, ranges, clothes wash-

ers, dryers and more-. Please call 1-800-422-1230 or visit us on

the web at www. KitchenAid.com for more- information and your

neare-st Kitchen.Atd dt-aler

23. KITCHENAID' PORTABLES—A complete line of intel-

ligently designed appliances, including the classic hand mixer,

food processor, toaster, blender and hand mi.\er F'or more infor-

mation and the nearest KitchenAid retailer, call 800-541-6390,

Visit us at http: vnvw.KitchenAid com

24. LA-Z-BOY HOME FURNISHINGS KITS-lncIudc prod-

uct int'ormation and a decorating guide complete with planning

grid and furniture templates. Call SUO-625-3246 or visit us at

wvnvlazboycom.

25. ACTION LANE-Join the Lane Gang in "The .Most

Comfortable Seat in the House"'". The Ijnc Gang will help

you find a stylish comfortable piece of motion furniture' in this

free 16-page color brochure, l^nc Gang club membership int'or-

mation is also included.

26. .VlA-NNINCrrON RESIUENT FLOORS™—.Mannmgton
floors with N'atureForm^' replicate the most realistic textures of

ceramic and stone ever seen in a resilient fimiring. Only at fine

fiooring retailers. 1-800-443-566".

r. .MIXWA.\ Til's ON WOOD FIMM1I\G-I i ^ t i-pj^,

bivklct I'lme-uving tips and c.nv how.i,> inMructions DeiaiK

'H beautilung and proieciing new uihhI. plus re-storanon tech-

-Mues t'or old wiHxl .Many wood pn>ievts arc ouilined Mcp-b\-
s' p. with over 50 phol>>sniphs plus clor charts

28. ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS-OlTers a full-eoU.r bnvhure
containing our sen hevi slalnle^s designs in our most popular

collections To rcceoc this br»>chure or an\ inlormation on

Oneida's oiher fine pniducis. including c-rystal. casual dinnei

ware, silverplated and sterling flatware, giliware- and serseware.

call loll-fre-e l-800.S""-666"

29. PATIO ENCLOSLTUiS, INC.-ITie largest manufaaurer

and installer of manufactured-to-size sunnM>ms in the c-ountry
'

Chivne from Screen 1-nclosure-s, Thre-e-Scawn and Vi-ar-RounJ

Fnclosurcs. Solariums. Gre-enhouses, and Custom Blinds i
Shades. Free no-ohligation estimate and Fre-e full-color 24-page

c-atalog will help ycu ".Make fhe Righi Sunnxim Choice." (jll

8(N).480-1966 for mt*re information.

30. PERGO ORIGIN.\L'~The revolutionary laminate n,H)r

from Sv\eden. combines exiraordinary .lurability and easy main-

tenance with 24 beautiful designs Pergo's 15-year Limiled

Tnple Warranty guarantees that it, high-pressure- melaminc lam-

inate surt'ace will not wc-ar. fade or stain. Call 8(W-33''-3"4« for

more information.

31. SAUDER .MAKES GOOD FURNITURE-Qualiiy and

design distinguish Sauder's sensibK priced, re-ady-to-asscmble

furniture- Two FRIiF. 16-pagc bn)chure-s iniioducc you to our

unique heritage and a sampling of our full line of beautiful and

affordable furniture in a wide sarietv of stvles. Call 800-4"2-

X33"

32. THOMASVTLLE FURNITURE—Whether you re starting

out fre-sh or making improvements, Thoma-svillc adds value to

any room in your home For a FREE copy of "Welcome to

Thomasville." our showcase for new collcaions and pieces—as

well as events and promotions— call 800-940-4695.

33. WHIRLPOOL APPUANCES—Whirlpcwl provides a fall line

of quality appliana-s with fatuies that are- easy to u.sc. save time and

make your world a little easier Cjll S()f»-253-130l for more infor-

mation, or visit our Web site at http: wssw.whixipoolappliances.com.

AUTO
34. CADILLAC DEVTLLE—Have the time of your life in a

new UcVille. Now available with the OnStar System For more-

mformation. call 800-333-4223 or visit www.cadillac.com.

35. CHE\'ROLET MONTE CARLO—For more information

re-garding Chevrolet, call 80O-950-243S. or visit our Web site at

http: www.Chevrolet.com car

36. G.MAC—For information on financing or leasing a new G.M

car or truck, call the expens at CA\.\C at 1-S0O-32-S.MART

MISCELLANEOUS
37. .MIGHTY DOG—Introducing .Mighty Dog s new Carved

Beef in Gran and Carved Beef with Pasta Each with the per-

fect balance of nutrients to help make your dog a Mighty Dog.

38. PFIZER ANIMAL HEALTH/RLMADYI^Keep your dog

active and healthy 1 earn how to recognize the early signs of

canine arthritis, and svhat your vetcrinanan can do to manage the

pain and mfiammation asst>ciated with this disease. Free brochure.

39. THE -nMEX .AN^YTLME BROCHURE—Features a select

sampling of .America's favorite watches, most with Indiglo night

light. See the complete line at www.timex.eom or call (800}

FOR-TI.MFX.

, V E R T 1 S E M t N T LH0699SIG
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One Puffs Advanced can do the job of two leading regular tissues, because It's twice as strong.

You can use It every day for just about everything. And there's no lotion in this Puffs. Hmmm.
Really strong Works hard every day Sound like anyone you know?

Just like you, one can do the job of two.

SWEETIE PIE

Comuiticd

6. Arrange oven rack at lowest position;

place cookie sheet on rack. Heat oven to

425 1-. Line pastry w'iih parchment or

toil, fill with rice or dried beans and
bake 20 minutes. C>aret'ully remove
parclimeni and beans, prick bottom and
sid'. ^ .hell with a fork and bake 5 to

-u' ^ more 'check after 3 minutes
."

:
:

: j.aaT, ii nppi.r l:j\ er of pastry

b'ubblcs vip, ii"^ ci'iist IN pale

golden. (.'.M)l rui--i r;;ck

i minute--; [)U! .h ;>( n.-^i sidi -viih

cornstarch in a bowl. Add apricots and

toss to coat. Let stand 1 5 minutes.

8. Decoratively arrange apricots cut-side

up in crust. Cover edge of crust loosely

with foil and bake 50 to 60 minutes,

until tilling is bubbly and apricots are

tender. (If apricots begin to darken,

cover loosely with another sheet of foil.)

Cool pie on wire rack.

9. Arrange raspberries over apricots.

Strain preserves through a sieve and
brush liver fruit. Makes 6 servings.

Per serving without cream: 405 calories.

16 g total fat. 9.5 g saturated fat. 41 mg
i liolesterol, 121 mg sodium. 62 g carbohydrates,

protein. 36 mg calcium. 3 g fiber •

ou don't have to travel

farther than the

supermarket to get a grea

taste of the Middle East.

Falafel, a vegetarian frittei

made of garbanzo beans (chickpeas),,

IS now available as a quick and

healthy dinner that can be made
from a mix. We added mint for

extra flavor, then wrapped the

falafel in pita bread with a cool

cucumber-yogurt sauce, making a

dinner as close to authentic as you'll

lind this side of the Mediterranean.

FALAFEL WITH
YOGURT SAUCE
Prep time: 1 5 minutes

Cooking time: 4 minutes per batch

Easy

/ box (6 oz.) Near East Falafel mix

.? tablespoons chopped fresh mint,

divided

1 container (16 oz.) plain low-fat

yogurt

1 medium cucumber, peeled, seeded

and cut into ''2-nich pieces

cup cherry tomatoes, quartered

2 green onions, chopped

'/h teaspoon salt

'/; cup vegetable oil

6 warm pita breads

1. Prepare falafel according to

package directions, except stir

2 tablespoons mint into mixture

and let mixture stand until firm,

about 8 minutes.

2. Meanwhile, heat oven to 300°F.

Combine yogurt, cucumber,

tomatoes, green onions, remaining

1 tablespoon mint and salt in

medium bowl. Set aside.

3. Heat oil in a large skillet over

medium heat. Shape falafel mixture

into twelve 2x ' 2-inch-thick patties.
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Cook half of the patties until

golden brown, 2 minutes per side.

Transfer to a cookie sheet; keep

warm in oven while cooking

remaining falafel. Repeat.

4. Cut 1 inch from the top of each

pita bread. For each ser\ing, place

2 falafels in pita and spoon '
^ cup

yogurt mixture on top. Sen'e with

remaining yogurt. Makes b ser\ings

Per serving: 470 calories. 21 g total fat.

3.5 g saturated tat. 5 mg cholesterol.

894 mg sodium. 56 g carbohydrates.

18 g protein. 246 mg calcium. 6 g fiber •

Recipe by Jane Yugodii GooJnuin

Recipe Index

Goat Cheese with Ancho CMIm
p. 156

Mini CrabCalies p. 154
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Calorie and nutrient analysis appears at the emi of each
of our recipes to help you plan nutritious meals.
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Com and Zucchini Salad p. 158
Creamy Blush Potato Salad p. 150
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Dressing p. 160
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9 Kraft Foods. Inc.



1 \v;is wrong

aDout vitamins.

'Just cat right," I

used to say. "You'll

'

jr all the vitamins

V^^ you need." Bur

recent scientific studies

pnn e most Americans

don't get e\en the

minimum recom-

mended amounts

of some \itamins from

their diet. .\nd new

research show s the ideal

levels of some nutrients

may he much

higher than you

can obtain from

foods alone.

That's why I now recommend

vitamin supplements for all

adults. To take the guesswork

out, 1 ha\e designed \"itamin

Formulas that go far beyond

other multivitamins to bridge

the nutritional gap in the a\erage

.American's diet.

My ad\ ice: Y;iX as well as you

can and use \ itamins to com-

plement your diet. See what a

difference really good nutrition

can make.

?5i

liiAl:;;:. CW'i'ii,:; J ... Kriiioriiini,

Oiunc Re.uk-. i-.cVr;i !. Sj-ws.

Baptist, and Keith, a fonner Episco-

palian, converted to Catholicism "be-

cause wc vvantcci lo have a common
religion," she says, and because they

liked the Church's emphasis on fami-

ly. Claire is now talking about be-

coming a nun; Ian would like to be a

priest, W'hich may prove to be a prob-

lem because he also wants to marry

"and have lots of kids, just like Mom
and Dad."

One afternoon a week, five of the

sextuplets (Quinn prefers to stay

with Grandma) attend dance class

in a nearby church. Afterward, the

family piles into their eight-seat van

and heads for dinner at Dairy

Queen. Says Becki, "Our last van

sat eleven, but we've decided this is

it for us—we won't be having any

more children." Keith simply rolls

his eyes and laughs, but his wife in-

sists that it took a while for her to

come to the decision. "1 start think-

ing I could go through another

pregnancy," she says. "But I know
Keith's right. We'd have to do the

whole infertility thing again, am
don't know if it would be fair to

new baby."

Watching her children dig ir

their meals, Becki adds, "We've be

incredibly lucky. Our children are

healthy. But our story is not t

norm. In the last three sets

sextuplets born in the U.S., [the p
ents] have each lost one baby. Th
are high-risk pregnancies. It's i

something we sought out, but they

our family, and we love them."

Naturally, the Dilleys plan to ga

er around the TV to watch Hal

Dozen Babies on May 17 with fam

and friends, though Becki admits

will probably seem surreal to see th

lives re-created by other people. St

she's looking forward to the 1

scene, in which the parents celebr

the sextuplets' first birdiday by taki

them to the hospital where they wt

bom. "It was a happy ending for t

movie," says Becki, "and a hap

memory' for us." •

Kathn'ii Casey is a contnbulmg editoi

to Ladies ' Home Journal.

THE IDENTITY SNATCHERS
(.'.(oilDuicJ jroiit page HH

they looked into the matter.

By now, Ann had placed a "secu-

rity alert" on their credit report, so

that credit grantors would verbally

verify the information provided by

anyone who applied for a credit card

or loan under her or Joel's name.

(See "Restoring Your Name and

Credit," page 87.) She also canceled

the fraudulent credit card from

(Colonial National Bank.

By December 1995, Ann's crusade

had become an obsession. She still

didn't know how the impostor had

obtained their personal data, but she

had decided to warn co-workers

about identity theft. When her boss

heard her story, he put her in touch

with his former neighbor, a retired

FBI agent, who referred her to a Se-

cret Service agent in Baltimore. (The

Secret Ser\-ice, which is a part of the

U.S. Department of the Treasury,

was established in 1865 to combat
counterfeiting. It added Presidential

protection to its duties in 1901.)

Ann felt relieved to finally file

crime report with the proper authoi

ties. She then took more steps

protect her family's financial healt

First, she had a password assigned

their home phone account; r

changes could be made nor billii

inquiries answered unless the call

gave the password. Second, si

asked the three major credit bureai

to remove the Pulliams from th

lists for promotional items, such

preapproved credit cards, and r

duced other junk mail by taking th€

names off the Direct Marketing A
sociation's lists (see "Protecting Yo
Privacy," page 88). Third, Ann ar

Joel renewed their driver's license

replacing their Social Security nun

bers with a random ID number.

Throughout the winter and sprir

of 1996, Ann periodically called Pu

liam Engineering. Every time, she w;

told that Ann and Joel Pulliam werer

available. "It took a lot for me not

say, 'I'm the real ^Ann Pulliam,' " si
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, nrinued

iplains. "But I assumed the Secret

i:rvice investigation was under way,

id I didn't want to jeopardize it."

Million-Dollar Fraud Ring

reality', the Secret Ser\ice investi-

.tion was already over. The agent

,at Ann contacted had briefly

oked into the matter, but then put

aside after finding a vacant apart-

ent at the Baltimore address on the

audulent credit-card applications,

'ith no other leads, there wasn't

i\ahing to investigate.

Then, in July 1996, the Secret

;rvice received a tip from a bank

5out an unusual number of credit

irds being issued to a mailbox at a

leant house in Baltimore. At that

)int, agents set up sur\'eillance out-

de the house—not knowing that

le suspect would turn out to be the

lony Joel Pulliam. They organized

sting to arrest the suspect on the

ay the fraudulent credit cards were

) be delivered to the mailbox.

But as two agents, a postal inspcc-

)r and a Baltimore detective ap-

roached him on July 24, 1996, he

ied to run them over. Akinola

'bayanju, the then-thirty-five-year-

Id leader of a Nigerian crime ring,

as arrested and charged with assault

n federal agents. (He was later con-

icted and sentenced to seven years in

risen.) Inside Obayanju's car, agents

)und twenty- credit reports in other

eople's names and keys to multiple

ost-oflfice boxes around the city. Also

1 his possession was an electronic or-

anizer that contained the names and

inancial data of dozens of people

—

icluding Ann and Joel Pulliam.

Here's how the scheme operated:

Jnder the name "Joel Pulliam,"

)bayanju opened several personal and

orporate checking accounts at differ-

:nt Baltimore banks, according to

:ourt records. Then he obtained

:ounterfeit checks in the name of two

egitimate businesses—a law firm in

Atlanta and a marketing company in

^orwalk, Connecticut—and deposited

he checks into the fraudulent account

Obayanju withdrew the monev, writ-

ing checks to himself (as Joel Pulliam)

and others involved in the scam.

Obayanju scammed more than

S 1 million in credit cards and coun-

terleit checks, making his operation

one ot the largest fraud cases the Se-

cret Ser\ice in Baltimore has cracked

in recent years. He pleaded guilty t'-

money laundering, bank fraud ar^:
|

conspiracy; another three years was

added to his sentence. An illegal

alien, Obayan)u will be deported

when he gets out of jail.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Andrew
White, who prosecuted the case, says

that Obayanju obtained his victims"

personal data by stealing mail and

procuring personnel lists from the

mortgage companies and medical

billing services w'here his friends

worked as janitors and clerks. Ann
thinks that Obayanju may have ob-

tained a copy of the Pulliams' 1993

mortgage application, as it is the only

document that lists both of their

names, birth dates and Social Securi-

ty numbers. Still, it's impossible to

know for sure.

Unfortunately, Ann and Joel's or-

deal continues to haunt them. In Jan-

uary, ten days before they were to

close on a new house, Obayanju's

unpaid 1994 phone bill for S88.55

appeared on their credit report—and

jeopardized their mortgage. A flurrv'

of faxes and calls ensued; in the end,

Ann convinced Bell Atlantic that the

Pulliams weren't responsible. "It

wasn't the money, it was the princi-

ple," she says. "I could have paid the

bill, but I didn't want to mix the real

Ann Pulliam with the phony Ann
Pulliam."

After the near-miss with the mort-

gage, Ann thought she'd successfully

cleaned up their credit reports. But a

week after the closing, she found the

Baltimore address and phone number

on two credit reports. "For the rest of

our lives, we must monitor our credit

rcpons and clean up errors," she says.

"TThis nightmare will never be over." •

Cynthia Hanson frequently jvrites news

and human-interest stories for Ladies'

Home Journal.

Dr.ArtUlene

on Joint Health.
i-Acr\ \car. .\nicricans

consume billions of

jiills to treat pain and

innamnmtion from

(Janiiif^cd cartilaiie in their joint.s.

Nature offers a different

apfiroach - a

prc\ cini\c one

using nutrients

that help keep

joints healthv by

promoting the

natural renewal of

cartilage, supporting

the tissues that line

joints, and helping

maintain the norma

fluids that lubricate joints.

(ilucosamine has drawn

worldw ide attention for its

ability to keep joints moving

smoothly. But recent studies

show that four other ingredients -

boswellic acid, niacinamide,

quercetin, and curcumin-

support joint health in ways that

can complement glucosamine's

effects and promote joint com-

fort c\en more rapidly.

1 used that research in

developing GlucosamincPlusl

a unique combination of these

ingredients. If joint comfort is

. . one of vour
Dr. Art Ulene^ i

J concerns, I im ite

T vou to tr\

GLl C()S.1'WB>|. Glucosaminc-

j-^ Pius for 30 days.

^ Feel the differ-

ence vourself.

A f a i I II h I e at :

Bi-Man. Eckerd, Longs Drug .Stores. Mcd-X.

Rite Aid and other fine retailers.
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Blinds and Wallpaper!

- Over 4 Million Satisfied

Customers Coast lo Coast!

1-800-735-5300
909 N. Sneklon Rd. • Plymouth, Ml 481 7D

www.EibwT.com

a price quoie, piai

an order or get your

FREE Blind Kit or

Wallpaper Catalog!

S2|)osla9ei handling applies

to wal^aper catalog only. '

S\000 WEF.KI.Y po«iblc prtve

iuiiram<.-ca « ruc: Al'EX ' LHJ

mail M home I'jvtlkvks

\10MS \V.\NTED! Replace v^nir currcni income arid stay

home Nviih vour Uimily. FREE inlortiiauon. l-*;v.3_- 140 -4

liour r^quc^i line.
.

———
SIX FIGURES Ladies if vou'rc not making 510,000 per

month uorkim! from home eaOnO-371-5939. _ _ _

ThFPAMPERED CHEF'* Hxcclleni Income. Qualuv

Kitchenum-, No Invonion - n-'livencs. Tom Stnaa. Indcrcndeni

Direeior l-S"-;;-2-Sf,f>4

CARPET/aOORlNG

"l(S0O)S4)>--':4T EXT.35" .Vec-is Carpeii,. Harduin-d. \ invl.

1.0VVCSI Prices. ;C00 Overs. 12 & 15' widths. P Years Uxpcnencc.

Fav Sampjo ,~r ,^ "
<

BVY SWART FlDil qiialilv, warninicxl carpel. vinvU hatdwoocl.

ceramic, laminate lloormg and area rugs. DaltonS largest outlet.

Familv owned and operated for 2f> ve^us. Cuai.intyivl lov,

prices. Free sampio Ship ;u.yuhcrc. CaU Carpets ot Dalton

toU free l-888-S14--'4j6. .

CARPET, HARDWOOD, LA-VUNATES. l ic-e Sample

Dalton Vi'liole-ale 11 siii)-(isl-4ii4.(

y^.^,.,l,J..j-^jjll:i..lvl«J.llIi|^l

NEW IMNONATIVE pr^xiuci protects critical data stored on

n,ppv di^.s To. free s^impie H-nd 52 S Hr .VtlSSINA, ISV>

Biaii .\ve-Nl-; K.chland. WA <m>2 l-SUW^-a'^W.

IM.MED!.-\TE CASH FOR SENIORS OVER ^0 OR

TER\UN;UXY ILL Cancer. He-art Discuse. Al.i. AIDS paiienls-

Sell vour individual or gniup life insurance policy income-ij.\ Iree.

Receive Jl)-S5".. of pohcv .irioiur BENEFIT ADVOC.'\TES

eomrlimeniarv baxhu.'v. K.neiiudv.'caio.cxim (800) 435-ii«9L

1-800-315-3328 Ext.850. NEED HELP WITH BILLS? Ueht

Consolidation Ir.ms available, liad Credit OK. No uplroni Ices

FREE MONEY! Never Repay. Guaranteed Debts. Personal.

Business. Frcx- Inlormalion. l-81S-j"-4426.

.MONEY TROUBLES? Overdue Bills- Reduce InicR-st. Lower

Monthiv Credit Card Payments. Restore Credil. Non-Profit

Debt Consolidation. Call l-800-SAVE-.VtEj.

TOO iVL\NY BILLS? Free. Ivasy Debt ConsoliJalion One

monthiv payment - reduced up to 50>'~.' tic-nus Credit Managcment-

Nonprolii 800-299-6778 1 1007;

HELP WANTiD

SSOO WEEKLY Potential Processing Government Refunds .\t

Hoxe. No l Apeiiencc I S0(i-9fi6-3599 x6ll

F-ASY WORK! 1-xcclleni Pay' Assemble Products at Home

l.iilJU-46"-SS66 l;xi. ir9.^

HOME FURNISHINGS

1-800-322-5850 HOUSE DRESSING FURxNTTURE. Sa\c up to

au"' :3(X1 Braiidsi Nationwide iii-hoiiie delnery 1-RL1-. Brv:ciiure.

360S W. Wendover. Greensboro. Nonh Carolina 2"4I)"-I52I.

1-800-948-6655. SAXTNGS UP TO 60%! All major brands.

I'vill-crv;a- deli'.erv. I'cunitiiie Distributors. _
ATLANTIC FURNITURE Name Brand Furnishings for

Home and OlticX-. Ka-e Brocliure l-S(i.l-965-4»"
".

ITJRMIUIU: COLLECnONS OF CAROLLNA, IMC. Buy

from Hi.korv. N C & .Save' .\liior NLimifi. Ulreis Bivchiiies

.V.,ii..ible !-SiHj-%S-yu"il

DON?rYQU LOVE lo be TAN!

iNVISION^ Wolff- Tanning Beds

OFFER
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ruCook's

ThermoFork

is a battery-

operated fork-

thermometer that

gives chefs a precise

reading of the

internal temperature

of cooked food,

ensuring that food is

safely cooked.

Simply insert the fork into the food,

and in just seconds an indicator light will

appear, providing the degree of

doneness. A chart on the handle of the

ThermoFork shows the proper

temperature for the food. Makes a great

Father's Day gift for dads who love to grill

Each ThermoFork is guaranteed. By

special arrangement with TruCook LLC,

the ThermoFork comes with two AA

batteries and sells for $31.95, which

includes shipping, handling and

applicable sales tax.

TO ORDfR Call 800-7b.S-6:-i93 (MdsterCard, Visa

and Dibcover Card users) or send your name, strt-i

address and a check or money order tO: LHJ'^'

Resources, Dept L0699, PO Box 9381, Des

Moines, lA e.0306-9381 Please specify produci

"JOURNAL
SUBSCRIBER SERVICES

Change of Address: Please send

mailing label from this magazine

along with your new address to the

address below. Six to eight weeks

advance notice is needed

Mailing List Name Removal:

We occasionally make our mailing

list available to organizations

whose offer we believe might be of

interest. If you do not wish to receive

any mailings from companies not

affiliated with Meredith Publications,

Inc., please send a note stating

your request along with your mailing

label to the address below.

Complaints: For duplicate issues,

late delivery or any problems,

send mailing label and details to the

address below.

to: LHJ, P.O. Box 53940, Boulder,

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
Conanued from page 135 i

Though she resembles Diana, Sophi'

is eager to emphasize the differences bt

tween them. For one thing, she is fou

teen years older than Diana was wh(

she got married. She also has a mu(

more stable family background—

h

parents have been married for years. S

siders are betting against Charles-an

Di-style bust-ups.

In contrast to Diana's upper-class u

bringing, Sophie comes from a middl,

class family with aspirations. Her fath^

was a tire salesman who double-barrell

the family name so he was no longer jit

plain Mr. Jones. Her mother used to ta;

in typing so that Sophie could go to a b

ter school. The Princess-to-be herselfi

quite down-to-earth—she once worked ;

a barmaid in the local pub.

However, it appears that the woman i

ana reportedly once called "Little M?

Goody Two Shoes" may have some skt;

tons in her closet. Topless photos of >

phie, taken when she was younger, h«

been rumored. And one ungallant i

boyfriend boasted of a night of passi

with her in a potting shed.

As for Edward, he has always bee

bit of a Royal Family rebel. Much toil

father's dismay, he quit the Royal Marl

after less than a year. He went into drae

and was once a production assistantt

composer Andrew Lloyd Webber. He l»

works for a film-production comp|

where he is director of production.

years there were rumors that the Pre

was gay, but friends say he played upk

image in order to camouflage girlfrijl

in pre-Sophie days.

It remains to be seen whether Ed r,

will make a good husband. In 198

1

said, "I need a woman who will wai

me hand and foot, and cook and <r

for me all my life." This may have ^

his princely idea of a joke, but "ro ^

tic" gifts to his bride-to-be have inc e

a suitcase. He's made up for it, th ;l

with a $170,000 triple-diamond en;r

ment ring.

Children may be in the couple's ;

future. Sophie was reportedly spt

visiting midwife and pregnancy a
Zita West at London's exclusivei

Clinic. Famous for its alternative rl

pies, the clinic was once patroni; I

Diana. Weeks earlier, Sophie and

had laughed off questions about sHi

a family. "Let's go through th<r

stage," Edward told the press. "Or|t(

at a time."
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Ip his son cope not only with the

of Diana but with the pressures

public lite. Harry, who clearly

res his brother, keeps William

i^hing by ribbing him about his

pularity with the girls.

jDl
L'nexpectodly, Prince I'hilip has

;
iveloped a particular sympathy tor

1)' s grandson. Notorious tor his poor

lations with his own sons, the

•ickly patriarch was himself the

^ -oduct of a disastrously broken

'"l; oyal marriage.

Today, grandfather and grand-

in—accompanied by William's

lack Labrador, Widgeon spend

lany happy hours hunting {or

ihooting" as they call it). Politically

Hjk icorrcct as the pastime is, it has

(ei ecome the young Prince's great

iiassion, and photographs of shoot-

^\ ig expeditions decorate his private

edroom at Hton College, where he

[tends school. In fact, William was

ist ten years old when he shot his

rst rabbit, and at fourteen, he shot

IS first stag. In a vain attempt to

acif\- the animal-rights lobby, Roy-

l' 1 spokespeople quickly explained

lat the stag was an old and infirm

reature who was due to be culled

1 any case.

More recently, some friends of Di-

na were shocked when \X'illiam

hose a weekly afternoon of weapons

raining and military exercises at

'.ton instead of community work

.ith the disabled and the elderly.

>ut others saw a healthy refusal to

le pigeonholed, and felt confident

hat the son whom Diana once took

o the bedsides of dying AIDS pa-

ients remained true to what his

nother had taught him.

They remember, too, that William

aught his mother a thing or two over

he years, and that he was always her

liggest supporter. For instance, it

vas he who suggested when he was

ust fourteen that his mother should

aise money for charity by auctioning

i)ff her dresses. (The auction, in

-997, brought in more than S3 mil-

ion.) During her divorce from

•llharles, W'illiam convinced her that

she could gi\e up 1km llRll inle

her designation as a Royal High-

ness it necessarv. "I diui't mmd
what vou'rc called," he told her.

"You're .Muniiny."

This sion, rel.iied b\ niaini herself,

displavcd a hcahhv disregard for rank

on the part of a voung Prince, and an

abilitv to see through Roval preten-

sions with a sharpness that lends V'

more weight to the anxiety ihat is onlv

whispered in Buckingham Palace

that the precocious and strong-willed

William could turn his back on it all.

.\ year from now, when he cele-

brates his eighteenth birthday, the

speculation and the pressures on

the Prince—will grow even more in-

tense. Until then, he seems likely to

en)oy his last year at Hton, where he

is an excellent student and is well

liked by his classmates. After that,

comes the British custom of the gap

year, in which a student takes off

twelve months to go backpacking,

volunteering or working in some con-

text that gives him a taste of the

wider world. The Prince may well

choose to sample life in the armed

ser\ices, to spend some time in the

Clitv (London's version of Wall

Street), or to work in one of Britain's

museums to learn more about one of

his fa\i»rite subjects, art history. In

fact, this spring he got a taste of em-

ployment by spending three days

working at C'hristie's, the London

auction house, where he did such

routine tasks as filing and photocopy-

ing. The |ob—for which he was not

paid—was part of a program at Hton

to give students firsthand knowledge

of the working world.

After his gap year, William seems

destined for one of England's old

universities— probably Cambridge,

which his father attended. Then, with

graduation, the decisions will start.

Will he someday inherit the British

throne—or will he turn his back on

it? What kind of King would he be?

Diana, for one, believed that her

son would be a great King. "All my

hopes are on William," she said short-

ly before she died. "It's too late for the

rest of die family. But William, I think

he has it." •

Dr. ArrUlene on

the Benefits of Soy.

Ucsc.ircli shows that

the iini(|iic proteins

m SON can promote

liciilth in several! crit-

ical areas. I'hcsc phvtoprotcins

{proteins from plants) can help

maintain bone mass, promote

hcaltliv cholesterol .

!c\cls and carclio- -

vascular health,

support breast and

prostate health, and

promote wcll-bcins

during menopause.

Infortiinately,

most .Americans dont

like the foods (such as

tofii) that arc rich in soy

proteins. I'hats why 1

developed .SoyPkis. a

phytoprotein supplement

.SoyPlus is unitjue from

other sov products

because the formula is

antioxidant-enhanced w ith

natural flaxseed lignans.

Recent research has show n

that these powerful antioxidants

can svnersisticallv enhance the

effect of the sov proteins.

Talk to vour doctor about

soy Optimal

nutrition is

an essential

part of your

total health-

Dr. Art Ulene's

care.

.1 f ti I I II li I f II I :

Rite .\id, Mai -.\. Eckcrd. Bi-\lart

and other fine retailers.



thelastword

Cll

leve
t is the Monday of the first

week of summer vacation, and

my two sons and their friends

have just finished eating bagels

and drinking lemonade in our

neighbor's garage. Now they're in

our backyard, clambering over the

swing set like a band of agile

monkeys. Shoes and socks hav:

been shed—the better to take full

advantage of the soupy mud be-

low—and a game involving an or-

ange traffic cone, two swings and

a tree branch is taking shape.

This morning, we chalked

murals in the driveway, pumped

up the bike tires and took a walk

to the creek. But now I've retreated

with a book to a chair on the porch,

and the children are on their own.

We have no plans—not for today,

tomorrow or the rest of the week.

I spoke with other mothers a few

days before school ended and dis-

covered that we were all facing vaca-

tion with the same mixture of

eagerness and dread. Realizing tliat

the world as we'd known it since

September was about to end, vvc

were busy rearranging work sched-

ules, lining up child care and finaliz-

ing camp plans. Now, as I watch

the children lose themselves in their

own world of endless summer, I'm

glad I took these days off from

work, and that I resisted the tempta-

tion to commit our time.

So much of the structure tha v,'e

impose on our children's lives is re-

ally intended to make our own lives

easier. There are lessons, day camps

and play dates; videos and comput-

ers fill the hours in between. As

FROM -MITTEN STRirgGS F0>

Summer should

be a time for

doing nothing

at all By Katrina

Kenison

every working mother knows, it's

easier to sign up for soccer than to

carve out a week to let your kids

follow their own inclinations. But

children need time that is utterly

their own to dream through an af-

ternoon, to play with the kids next

I'^or, to wake up to a day they'll

craft themselves.

Perhaps we adults have lost the

fine art of lollygagging, but most of

us mastered it as children. We knew
what it was to be bored, and to find

something on our own to do; we
knew what solitude felt like, and

found resources we didn't

know we had. These were

valuable lessons—and I

fear tliat our own busy,

well-entertained off-

spring may never

have the chance to

learn them.

Yes, It is difficult

in our day and age

for parents simply to

set children free for

the summer. But

surely we can man-

age to give them a

day or a week here

and there, during which we simply let

them be. If we plan all of their days,

how will they learn how to navigate

through the idle shallows of their own

lives, much less how to seek out and

savor those calm waters?

As this gray, sultry June afternoon

wears on, the children find a baby

grasshopper and share him from

arm to arm. They negotiate turns on

the swings and imagine themselves

as shipwreck survivors and astro-

nauts flying through space. The dis-

putes that flare up are wholly their

own; they don't need me, and I stay

out of it. A child's sense of time

bears no relation to our own, and

these kids are in no hurry to get

anywhere. They are on vacation.

And suddenly, as I glance up

from my book to watch a cardinal

swoop across the lawn, I realize that

I am, too. •

Katrina Ketiisori is the editor of the

annual "The Best American Short

Stories " (Houghton Mifflin)

.

By katrina KCNISON (WARNER BOOKS. 2000)
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